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Masque and Gown Smoker
In The Union Tonight To
Discuss Summer Plans ~ THE BOW
VOL. LXXII (72nd Year)
FormerLieutenant,Bowdoin
Graduate Will Be Major
The war has struck Bowdoin once again. Professor Boyd
W. Bartlett has Ijeen called to assume a post as instructor at
the United States Military Academy. Professor Bartlett, a for-
mer first lieutenant in the Corps of Engineers and a World
War veteran, has been ordered to report at West Point, where
he will have the rank of major, on the first of June. There,





Big White Opens DefenseW^
Of State Championship
Against Colby Saturday
BRUNSWICK, MAINE, WEDWSDAY, APRIL 15, 1942 NO. 1
Les Hite's Cotton Club Band Will Play At Gym Dance
Professor Bartlett Will Leave Bowdoin To Teach At West Point
A graduate from Bowdoin in
1917, Bartlett then attended the
Military Academy from which he
received a Bachelor of Science de-
gree in 1919. Following three
years of service with the En-
gineers, he worked in the Office
of the Chief Engineer for a year.
In 1921, Bartlett received a de-
gree in Civil Engineering from the
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, and in 1927, he received a
Master of Arts degree in Physics
At Columbia. During the period
from 1922 until 1927, when he
came to Bowdoin as an assistant
professor, Bartlett was a physicist
in the Bell Telephone Labora-
tories. Two years before receiv-
ing a Ph.D. from • Columbia in
1933, he became a professor of
physics here at Bowdoin. Bart-
lett also studied at Munich in 1934
and 1933.
While at Bowdoin as an under-
graduate, Bartlett *as a varsity
football player as well as an ac-
tive participant in class sports.
At Bowdoin, Professor Bartlett
was a member of Delta Kappa Ep*
silon, and in his senior year he
was elected to Phi Beta Kappa.
During this past winter, Bart-
lett has been carrying one of the
heaviest schedules: three sections
in Physics 1, 2, two advanced
courses in physics, and the ground
school of the pilot training course.
He has been the coordinator of the
CAA pilot training course ever
since its introduction here.
When Bartlett leaves in. the
spring, Brunswick will lose one of
its more active defense workers.
He is the Chairman of the Bruns-
wick Relief Committee. It is ex-
pected that the College will give
Professor Bartlett a leave of ab-
sence.
Williams Probable Pitcher
In First Series Encounter
By Hal Curtis
Next Saturday aftemoorj at Waterville, the Bowdoin
pastimers will begin their defease of the State Baseball Crown
when they meet Colby for the first game of the year.
Although the team was hard hit
by the recent warnings in the loss
of Brad Hunter, a veteran pitcher,'
Coach Linn Wells will field an ex-
perienced nine. Either Ben Pierce
or Sid Chason will be in the third
base position which was left open
by the graduation of Hank Bon-
zagni. The other open place, sec-
ond base, has been taken over by
Dick Johnstone. Johnny Williams
Names Of New Proctors
Announced By Nixon
They are as follows: William
will probably be Well's'choice for A- B«**,er. George E. Altman,
RICHARD F. GARDNER '42, who
has been awarded the Amherst





D stands for Delta, U for Upsilon, just to be trite and to
quiet any rumors that D stands for D—mned and U for Un-
fortunates. Delta Upsilon has been around Bowdoin for quite
a considerable number of years now, having been established
in 1857. If anyone is interested in statistics, that makes it the
sixth oldest fraternity on campus; also the sixth newest.
The D,U's don't have any new
house or old goats to talk about,
but they have enough interesting
personages in their clan to pro-
vide material for enough inches to
keep the editor happy. In the
freshman delegation, for example,
there is a character known as
Steveson who, when not writing
short stores or articles for the
Orient, is proprietor of Hyde Hall's
Make Believe Ball Room, where
at any time of the night or day
a small group of swing addicts
may be found listening to records
of various kinds of music and
doubtful music. To become a
member of this group, one must
be able to cut a tin can in half
with Lou Villeneube's machete.
Lou, also a DU freshman, is a
master with the weapon and is
currently being paid by Hirohito
not to invade Bataan.
Coming back from the Easter
vacation, we happened to be sit-
ting on the Boston and Maine
statecoach—Boston to Brunswick
in twelve hours or bust—near a
group of DU's. Two of them were
stationed in a seat directly be-
hind two Colby girls and were
diligently trying to impress their
charms upon the maidens from up-
country. One fellow was doing all
right, considering the rather tough
resistence, but the other, much to
everyone's apparent amazement,
seemed to be bogging down.
Someone hinted that this was be-
cause their was no money involved
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
RichardGardner
Wins Fellowship
Dean Nixon announced today
that Richard F. Gardner of Au-
burn, one bf "the highest ranking
seniors at Bowdoin, has been
awarded the Amherst Memorial
Fellowship for graduate study at
Harvard. He is the third Bowdoin
man to receive the fellowship since
Williams, Wesleyan, and Bowdoin
became eligible for this honor in,
1938.
Gardner, a graduate of Edward
UMJg^High Scjtwl^Auburn, is the
son of the Superintendent of
Schools George R. Gardner of that
city. He came to Bowdoin on a
State of Maine scholarship for
which he competed with scores of
high school students throughout
the State. At Bowdoin he was
elected to Phi Beta Kappa as a jun-
ior. He is a member of the Beta
Theta Pi Fraternity.;
Previous Bowdoin winners of the
Amherst Memorial Fellowship
were: George A. Dunbar '39, of
Watertown, Mass., and Luther D.
Scales '40, Auburn.
The Amherst Memorial Fund of
$100,000 was set up in 1920 through
an anonymous gift and was made
available to Amherst men planning
to do graduate work. In 1938 Am-
herst College made provisions for
men from Wesleyan, Williams, and
Bowdoin to become eligible for the
fellowship on a competitive basis.
a starting pitcher.
Both Pierce and Chason can hit
and throw well so it is a toss-up
to see who will start. Johnstone,
jan outstanding man up from last
I
year's Jayvees, shines defensively.
The rest of the team is made
up of veterans from last season's
winning team. Jimmy Dolan will
be at short and Will Small at first
I
to fill .out a fast infield. Last
'year's outfield of Bob Bell, Jim
.Dyer, and Brad Briggs, is intact.
They were the class of the state Dean Paul Nlxon absented him-
series in 1941 and they should be ^lf trom the college last week
this season. They all hit over
three twenty last year and they
are all good defensively. The team
will be captained by Ed Coombs,
last year's All-Maine catcher.
• The loss of Hunter leaves the
Polar Bears with a weakness in
the pitching department. Williams,
the most experienced, will be aid-
ed by two sophomores, Bill Mudge
and Johnny Woodcock. Wood-
cock, the only southpaw on the
squad, had trouble with' control
Monday afternoon the names
of those students who have been
selected as proctors for next
year were released to an Orient
reporter.
Richard W. Hyde, James D.
Dolan, George W. Hatchings,
Alan L. Gammon George E.
Brickates, Joseph S. Cronln,




in order to attend a meeting of
the Bowdoin College Alumni As-
sociation in Washington, D. C. The
meeting was held at the St. Al-
bans School where Hubert Shaw,
the president of the Washington
Club, teaches. About forty men
were present including Senator
Burton of Ohio. About fifteen of
the Bowdoin group were in uni-
form including Colonel Fogg who
until recently was commander at
the Portland forts. The Dean ad-
LES HITE, Hollywood Cotton
Club sensation, whose orchestra




The Ivy Day dance committee announced yesterday that
Les Hite, foremost sepia attraction from the West Coast, has
been engaged to provide music for the Ivy Gym dance, Friday
night, April 24. This band, which is making its first eastern
tour in fifteen years, has been greatly acclaimed by thousands




indoors, biir^side *e*h*s irene* ff6**"* *** gathering, and Roger
that out. According to Wells,
Woodcock, if he continues to im-
prove, will be another John Man-
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
PROF. SNOW WILL
READ POETIC WORKS
Masque And Gown Will
Give Smoker In Union
Glee Club's Town Hall
Debut Praised By James
By Philip Hoffman
From all sides came proof of the success of the Bowdoin
Glee Club's New York Town Hall concert given March 30.
Over 1000 were in the audience including most of the New
York alumni and many subfreshmen. The manager of the
Town Hall stated that it was the largest college glee club debut
audience on record.
Philip James, composer of "Gen-
eral William Booth Enters into
Heaven," which was the highlight
of the program, was present and
wrote Professor Frederic Tiliotson
giving his opinion of the Glee
Club's performance. The text of the
letter follows: "In the always un-
satisfactory meeting of the green
room after a concert, I fear the
other evening after your Town Hall
Concert that 1 did not adequately
express to you my gratitude and
enthusiasm for your Bowdoin Col-
lege Glee Club's rendition of my
•General William Booth Enters into
Heaven.'
"First of all, the interpretation
was beyond that of the many per-
formances by other clubs which I
have heard to date. The club rose
gallantly to the occasion, and in
consequence I witnessed a per-
formance that was quite thrilling
and most impressive. Please give
my thanks to the boys for doing so
well and added thanks to the sup-
porting instrumentalists especially
the pianists.




Chairman dept. of Music,
New York University."
Expressing his gratification for
having had the privilege of leading
the club to the climatic concert in
his graduation year, John E. Wil-
liams, Jr. '42, president of the Glee
Club said: "Every one who has
written or spoken to me about the
concert, among whom were many
who can be considered authorities,
has said that it was the best glee
club performance they had ever
heard.
"Perhaps the most praise should
go to Professor Tiliotson for his
foresight and planning in prepar-
ing us for the occasion.
"I should like to thank the boys
for their wholehearted support and
the alumni for backing us so
strongly."
On Sunday, March. 29, the Glee
Club made recordings as its entry
in Fred Waring's national glee club
£ Continued on Page 3 ]
Plans for Masque and Gown ac-
tivities for the summer session will
be outlined at a smoker tonight in
the Moulton Union Lounge at 7.30
p.m. All men interested in doing
dramatic work during the summer
here should attend this smoker,
whether a member of the Masque
and Gown or not.
The meeting will be very short,
and should end by eight o'clock.
Any man who is unable to attend
this meeting, but is interested in it,
should get in touch with Professor
Quinby or a member of the exec-
utive committee immediately, as
the summer program depends
much upon the number of students
who are willing to devote the nec-
essary time to the work, according
to Professor Quinby.
Several full-length student writ-
ten plays have been submitted for
trial. Charles Mergendahl '41,
whose play, "Me and Harry," was
recenUy produced in New York
City, is interested in having a new
play tried out here during the sum-
mer if it can be given adequate
production.
Meddiebempsters On
"Bowdoin On The Air"
The College Meddiebempsters
will be the feature on tomorrow's
"Bowdoin on the Air" program, to
be broadcast over Station WGAN,
Portland, at 8.15 p. m.
The following week, which is
that of Ivy Houseparties, the pro-
gram committee plans to have
either Doctor Gross talk about the
Kent Island Bird Station, or pre-
sent a skit depicting a typical Ivy
Houseparty.
The committee also plans to
[ Continued on Page 2 ]
"The Milky Way" Will Be
Presented Arena Style
"The Milky Way" will be pre-
sented arena style in the cage at
5 p. m. on Friday, April 24, for
Ivy Houseparties. The change in
the hour has been necessary in
order to allow the Ivy Day guests
to see the Ivy exercises at 1.30
and the baseball game at 2.30, be-
fore the play.
Tickets will be, as usual, on sale
at the door. Reserved seat tickets,
which will entitle the holder to a
seat close to the acting arena, will
cost seventy-five cents. Other
tickets will be at fifty cents for
non-reserved seats, which will not
be quite as close to the acting
area as the reserved seats. Stu-
dents will be admitted to the non-
reserved seats upon presentation
of their Blanket Tax ticket, or to
[ Continued on Page 2 ]
Hawthorne who was with Byrd in
the Antarctic showed colored
slides of the expedition.
While in Washington, the Dean
took in part of the Truman Com-
mittee Investigation of the synthe-
tic rubber problem, where Senator
Burton and Senator Brewster
(Maine), both members of the
committee, were cross examining
Jesse Jones and representatives of
the Standard Oil Company of New
Jersey.
Returning to New York, Dean
Nixon attended a meeting of the
College Entrance Board, where
changes in the forthcoming exams
were discussed. In New Haven
the Dean was present at a meet-
ing of college and naval represent-
atives where the V-l was the
re-
sults of this conference will soon
be made known to the college as
a whole. In Boston he attended a
meeting of college deans, and aft-
er speaking at the Governor Dum-
mer Academy Sunday night chapel
service, returned to Bowdoin.
Next Friday, April 17, Profes-
sor Wilbert Snow of Wesleyan
College will read selections from
his poems for the general public
in the Moulton Union. Professor
Snow comes to Bowdoin as part
of a system of exchanging teach-
ers, which has been established in
the last few years by Bowdoin,
Amherst, Wesleyan, Tufts, and the
nUnn^i °hf . New Hampshire. Topi" unde^ ^cussioht "SeDuring his brief visit, this na- '
tionally known poet is to lecture
in Professor Coffin's English class-
es and in several other courses as
well.
In birth, education, and spirit,
Professor Snow is a Maine man.
Born on Penobscot Bay, he prac-
tically grew up in a boat, and
,even today, his best known poems
are about Maine fishermen. As a
youth, he worked his way through
Bowdoin College and graduated in
1907. Since that time, he has
taught all over the country. Aft-
er completing his graduate work
at Columbia, he taught at New
York University, Bowdoin, Wil-
liams. Indiana, Utah, Reed Col-
lege, and, for a while, in Alaska.
After the war, in which he
fought as a member of the field
artillery, he settled down at
Wesleyan as a full professor,
where he devoted much time to
writing. His best known books
of the past twenty years are:
"Maine Coast," "The Inner Har-
bor," "Down East Poems," "Se-




The first violinist of the Boston
Symphony Orchestra, Norbert
Lauga, will be the featured artist
in the last of the 1941-1942 series
of chamber music concerts to be
given tomorrow evening in Memo-
rial Hall at 8.15 p.m. Professor
Frederic E T. Tiliotson will be the
collaborating artist.
Norbert Rene Lauga was born in
[ Continued on Page 2 ]
In the recent Student Council
elections, James Dolan '43 was
chosen President of the body for
the coming year. He is a mem-
ber of the Psi Upsilon Fraternity,
and is a letter man in football,
hockey, and baseball. George
Hutchings '43, a member of the
Delta Upsilon Fraternity, and also
a member of the varsity football
and hockey teams, was elected
Vice-President. Other members
from the class of 1943 who were
elected are: George Altman, Wil-
liam Beckler, W. Bradford Briggs,
Robert Edwards, Robert Morse,
whilom mmm*m, -Jot
worth, and Clark Young. Richard
Johnstone and William Elliot were
elected from the class of 1944.
The newly-elected body will
have a meeting some time this
week, according to James Dolan,
the new President. Although this
Council will have no official ca-
pacity until next semester, they
are holding this meeting to dis-
cuss plans for Freshman Rules for
the coming year. The new Coun-
cil intends also to form plans for
the regulating of Freshman haz-
ing.
Following his graduation from Il-
linois University in 1925, Les Hite
embarked on a theatre tour in and
around Los Angeles. It was on this
tour that Hite met Frank Sebas-
tion, owner of the famous Cotton
Club in Hollywood, and shortly af-
ter, Sebastion offered Hite a con-
tract to appear with Louis Arm-
strong and his orchestra, then
playing at the Cotton Club. Hite
worked with Armstrong for 48
consecutive weeks, and when Louis
left for New York, Les took over
the band. It was with Hite's band
that Armstrong made some of his
greatest recordings: "Memories of
You," "Body and Soul," "Confes-
sin," and "Shine."
For the past 18 weeks Les Hite
has been broadcasting nightly from
over WOR and combined Mutual
networks from the exclusive Chat-
terbox at Mountainside, New Jer-
sey. During his fifteen years in
Hollywood, Hite has been featured
in more than 65 motion pictures,
some of the best known of which
are "Cavalcade," 1933 Academy
Award Picture, "Alexander's Rag-
time Band," "A Day at the Races,"
for which he recorded the entire
Bowdoin Team Will Play
Mail Bridge Tourney
Rabbi Harburg Speaks At
Sunday Chapel Service
Bowdoin will be represented by a
team of eight in the nation-wide
Intercollegiate Bridge Tournament
this year .which is being conducted
entirely by mail between April 20
and 24, 1942. National sponsor for
the tournament is the Intercollegi-
ate Bridge Tournament Committee
of New York, while the local "game
captain" in charge of play will be
Donovan Lancaster, manager of
the Union.
First prize this year will be a
check for $100 made out to the
American Red Cross, which the
winning team will have the honor
of presenting to its local chapter.
Small individual cups will also be
awarded, however, as well as the
permanent Intercollegiate Chal-
lenge Cup, which will go to the
winning pair. The challenge cup
was wen by Harvard in 1941 and
by Radcliffe in 1940.
All colleges will play the same
hands in the tournament, with
score, and "Dark Rapture." This
coming Saturday night Les is
scheduled to play at flicker's in
Portland. Among his current top-
flight recordings for Bluebird are
"The World is Waiting for the Sun-
rise," "Board Meetin", T Bone
Blues," and "It Must Have Been a
Dream," the band's theme.
Heralded by many as the most
versatile musical and entertaining
organization today, Hite's orches-
tra features a large number of sen-
sational stars: the Woodman
Brothers, versatile blues singers;
Frank Pasley and his electric gui-
tar; Benny Booker, bass violinist
extraordinary; Oscar Bradley, the
world's fastest drummer; Bob
Love, song stylist; Floyd Turnhrfm,
brilliant saxophonist; Walter Wil-
liams, hot trumpeter; and Britt
Woodman, stellar trombonist.
The personality of the band is
one of its outstanding features,
according to a recent review in
"Swing Magazine." "Stealthily his
music creeps up about you. Your
semi-conscious critical mind at
first aware of the rhythm, of the
arrangement, of the melody. Half-
heartedly you try to ward it off.
You struggle slightly. But then
helplessly you shrug back your
shoulders, chuckle a bit to yourself
and give up. Completely drugged
you lean back anH listen ^nrlrlmAr
you tap your feet. Yes sir, it sure is




hands and they become a fifth
member of the rhythm section.
Then Les smiles and that does it
—You're a gonner—and for the
rest of the night you're the extra
man in that band."
The guest speaker at chapel on
Sunday, April 12, was Rabbi Israel
Harburg of Lynn, Massachusetts.
In his address. Rabbi Harburg
brought out two important ideas:
that the victory is on the side of
an ideal, and that wars are pre-
cipitated by a few politicians, and
j
scores sent in to the New York
not by the peoples of a nation as
|
Committee for scoring and nation-
a whole.
j
al ranking. Scoring is done by the
During the course of his ad- , "par" system of bridge competi-
dress, the speaker outlined briefly , tion, so that a pair's ranking will
the philosophy of the people of be unaffected by the bidding or
the Axis nations which are at war ! play of its opponents. The tour-«
with the United Nations. He also | nament is conducted as part of the
gave a complete analysis of the
j
program of the Moulton Union
Japanese, pointing out the fact ' Student Faculty Board.
Sills Discusses
Summer Sessions
On April 2 President Kenneth C.
M. Sills spoke over WGAN in a
program of the "Bowdoin On The
Air" series. His talk was not only
purely of educational value, but
also gave a great deal of interest-
ing information about the new
Bowdoin summer session.
The President's talk was inform-
al and was really a heart-to-heart
discussion with potential Bowdoin
undergraduates and their families.
He stated that because of the war
certain college conditions must
change, but that these changes
which shorten the total time spent
in college have several advantages
to compensate for the extra work.
He said, "The Government of the
United States has both officially
and informally expressed its desire
that, unlike the Germans or the j Comprising the Bowdoin team in 1 that our college should continue to
Italians, they have contributed
j
the tournament are the following
nothing to world culture, that they 1 undergraduates: John C. Abbott
are a trite people. Nations can
j
'43, John A. Tuttle '43, Stevens L.
best be judged by their literature, Frost '42, W. Martin Roberts '43,
he said. ; Charles E. Goodale '43, Lacey B.
The chapel choir sang the Can- \ Smith '44, Daniel T. Drummond,
tate Dominom, a selection which
j
Jr., '42, C. Stetson Mick '45, John
has so well been rendered by them R. Banks '42, and Ralph C. Hay-
before, wood, Jr. '43.
American Hot Jazz To Be Presented Tonight As
Simpson Concerts Leave The Strictly Orthodox
By R. Findlay Stevenson After the concert is over, there I Up from New York or Boston to
Another and, regardless of per- wil1 lDe a period of questions and ! give concerts in Memorial Hall
sonal opinions, very vital field of
the American Experience will be
opened to the Bowdoin student
body at a concert of American Jazz
Music to be held in the Moulton
Union, Wednesday evening, from
8.15 to 9.15.
The program, which has been ar-
ranged by Bob Dysinger '44, L. B.
Johnson '43, Bill Beckler '43, Jim
Early "45, and "Doc" Johnson *45,
is not intended to cover the entire I others whom,
field of jazz, or any specific part of v
it, nor does the program propose to
present the twelve best sides of
jazz. What is intended is to play a
dozen or so records by some men
who illustrate the true spirit of
American jazz. Undoubtedly, some
of the sides will sound old and a
bit rough in spots, but the listener
is guaranteed plenty of that spon-
taneity, originality, artistry, and
feeling which is jazz.
requests during which the board of
experts will attempt to answer all
queries and to spin platters by
groups and soloists in which the
students are most interested. In
this way, the great mass of the stu-
dent body will be enabled to hear
the beautiful solo improvisations of
such men as Beiderbecke, Tesche-
macher, Joe Oliver, Teagarden,
Hines, Hodges, Bigard, Tizol, and
otherwise, they
If this concert is a success, the
Bowdoin Jazz Group intends to
continue them so that eventually
they can present examples of all
types and schools of American
Jazz, from the slow relaxed blues
of New Orleans to the driving en-
sembles of Chicago jazz, including
all the variations on both schools
of jazz. It is hoped also to obtain
the College's sanction in the near
future to bring small jazz groups
give our students as'much of a col-
lege education as is feasible before
the young men are called into na-
tional service, and the colleges are
revising their courses so that many
may qualify for the degree about
the time that they become twenty
years of age."
President Sills went on to discuss
the governmental requests and also
to explain in full the mechanics of
the entire .shortened course, end-
ing with tfce statement that he
himself recommended that "those
parents who are thinking of help-
ing their children to get a college
education think most seriously of
enrolling them for summer ses-
sions even at a sacrifice."
There will be no Miller nor
Spivak nor Alvino Rey at the Wed-
nesday concert, for you can keep
them. Ellington, and Crosby, and Qr^AnafMn Vnnahar*
Louis, and Muggsy, and Bix belong 1 UlaUUdUUIl OlJCdriCl 3
to us, and we will keep ^em I O^J . i.^1 I__i. Wg^U
though you can have some, too, if ikJCICVtvU LiOot TTCCIV
you like, and we hope you will.
It will be interesting to watch . Last week profe,^ Van Cleve.
the reaction of the college admmis-
; cnairman of the committee on com-
tration on the question of concert
j menCement parts, announced the
and jam sessions. Harvard is sen-
. names of ihe four speakers and the
ously considering the addition of a, two annates for the graduation
course in Jazz Music—and after all
| of the pi^ of 1942 Among the
that is as it should be, for rough as
it may be to a Symphony or Miller
trained ear, jazz is a musical form,
an artistry 'all its own, and it is
part of an education to learn how
to understand this new form. Some
authorities consider this the foun-
dation for a new, great musical
form of the future. But above all,
Jazz is American. It is our very
own—our only music.
speakers is John Baxter, Jr., a
member of the Delta Kappa Epsi-
lon fraternity, the varsity golf
team ad the ski team. Baxter is a
Government major.
Frederick G. Fisher, also a mem-
ber of the Delta Kappa Epsilon
fraternity, and a major in Euro-
pean History, was selected.
[ Continued on Page 2 }
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THE SCHOLARSHIP 'BI^CKOUT
'
More than forty per cent of the Bow-
doin student body is failing scholastically,
according to information revealed at the
recent mid-semester review of classes.
Over 80 students received major warn-
ings significant of failure in two or more
courses, and over 160 students were
warned because of failure in one of their
courses. More than 240 warnings were
issued last week, casting a shadow over
.
the coming of spring.
This is a new number record of warn-
ings. Almost half of the college is "flunk-
ing," to put it bluntly. The administra-
tive officials of the faculty regard this
DISGRACEFUL situation as one of the
most threatening problems that Bowdoin
has ever faced.
The time has come to look the situa-
tion straight in the eye and to face real-
ities.
Bowdoirfs high scholastic standard is
in very real danger of crumbling. Of
necessity, that standard has had to be re-
laxed somewhat for the duration. Like
all colleges, Bowdoin has been very con-
siderate in trying- 16 •m_ke : it easier for
students to concentrate on their studies
during these upsetting times. President
Sills, in leading a wise policy, has realized
that the tempo of the times has had its
depressing effect on students everywhere.
Allowances have been made for that
here.
But still the undergraduate grades con-
tinue in their downward spiral. Why? •
Part of the blame can be laid to the war-
but is that the only reason? Is it? Can it
be when forty per cent of the college is
tottering on the brink of scholastic col-
lapse?
We feel that there is at least one other
contributing cause and we feel now, af-
ter watching more than a year of the pol-
icy of relaxation that we should speak.
There are too many undergraduates
who are not putting enough work into
their studying; there are too many who
are loafing; too many intelligent young
men who are becoming collegiate "dead-
heads" and "scholastic liabilities"; too
many who, like some leaders of industry
and labor today are seeking to take ad-
vantage of the war emergency, and are
making use of the relaxed standards of
the emergency to "soldier" their way
through college; too many who have been
deferred from the draft so that tfiey
might study on "borrowed time," yet
they are not applying themselves serious-
ly, they are letting good Bowdoin men
who have been called from school into
the service, fight the battle for them.
This is one cause for the scholastic
"blackout." At least forty per cent or
240 of the undergraduates may disagree
with this editorial sentiment. They can-
not agree; but they are not in a position
to talk today.
Our scholarship here has received a
severe blow. Scholastically, Bowdoin is
on its knees. If we do not face realities
in this problem, Bowdoin will be flat on
its back.
n Could it be that the college officials
must again place the undergraduates
grades above sea level by showing that
continual failure by students wit] mean
dismissals from college—by showing this
with action—With dismissals—not in
every case, no, but in many cases where
there is evidence of continual unwilling-
ness of some students to apply them-
selves.
The curriculum has been accelerated in
keeping with the trend of the day, stu-
dents are taking more courses but they
are not increasing the work they do in
proportion to the acceleration of the cur-
riculum of the college.
There are some students who have
kept up their grades and even increased
them. There are others who are trying
hard. All these deserve credit and en-
couragement. But there are too many
who are not trying hard enough, there
are too many who are taking it easy.
This IS a contributing cause. Let us
not be blind to the reality.
7VT 1942
Next week for- the first time in 25
years the shadows of America at war
will cloud a Bowdoin Ivy celebration.
There will be many Bowdoin men, now
in serivce, who ordinarily would be cele-
brating Ivy here next week. To them,
each and every one of them, we now pay
tribute.
Ivy houseparty expenses by fraternity
houses this year should be kept at a min-
imum. The college has advised against
excessive expenditures for house bands.
"Vic" dances are in order for the Satur-
day night of Ivy week; any expenditure
for a house band is highly out of place
this year.
BOWDOrH MUST DECIDE
Bowdoin must soon take its stand on
the issue of freshman eligibility. Some
time ago we stated that freshmen should
not be made eligible for varsity athletic
competition until they have first given
evidence of their scholastic ability.
Many New England colleges have re-
cently decided to make freshmen eligible
for varsity intercollegiate competition
immediately upon entrance to college.
This means that freshmen entering next
fall could play varsity football.
Included among the colleges which
have taken this stand are Harvard, Wes-
leyan, Dartmouth, Bates, Colby and
others. The University of Maine has re-
fused to alter the status quo. A few col-
leges have not yet made their decisions.
The Maine state series will find Colby
and Bates playing freshman and Maine
continuing as before.
Bowdoin has held the sentiment
which we expressed—that if necessary
freshmen should be made eligible to play
the second semester before being declared
eligible immediately upon entry into col-
lege. This latter course seems like a self-
ish attempt to take advantage of the war
situation. Bowdoin should now stick to
its guns. Freshmen entering in June,
showing their scholastic ability during
the summer session, might well play
football in September. But no freshmen
should be allowed to enter college and
play varsity athletics without any atten-
tion being paid to his scholastic abilities
or inabilities.
We feel that Harvard and some other
institutions declared freshmen eligible
mainly to save money. Whether or not
Bates and Colby did it for this reason or
for some other reasons or whether or not
they were short of men, we don't know.
They don't make themselves clear on this
point.
But the whole idea of allowing fresh-
men to enter any college and immediately
proceed to play varsity athletics smells
of subsidization. It might well be that an
"open shipyard" policy under which
tramp athletes and ringers would become
more prevalent than they already are
throughout the country.
The shortage of men in colleges is not
that acute. It looks as though Bates and
Colby merely followed the parade of
those who could not see that the wise
thing to do would be first declare fresh-
men eligible for second semester compe-
tition or after a summer semester.
Like other colleges who are now on the
same shaky bandwagon, Bates and Colby
will have to stand the scrutiny of public
opinion as a result of their unwarranted
actions which tend to spoil the state se-
ries. And they don't stand up too well
before our eyes.
SUN RISES. Bowdoin On Air
[ Continucdtfrom Page i }
By George W. Craigle
j
,___
a --^--4,- m the near f^u-.
Perhaps it would be wise if this; which will introduce some College
column had a fatherly talk with! musical talent.
the freshmen about Ivy. which they '
__
have never attended before. Let us i Pro*e*s°r ***** p T- Coffin
set forth a schedule, which Willi™ the M5ch 9 Program, read a
show the neophyte the correct pro- selection of poems from his most
cedar* to be followed. It is sug-i"***} ™f** -There Will Be
gested that each freshman cut out i Bread And Love -
this Handy Guide, and paste it in; On the program for March 26,
his room for quick reference. !men from various sections of the
» - r farmed
t
force were interviewed.
Two weeks before: You write
j Among' them were Alfred Gregory
j'43, a deferred sriectee; Richard
Adams '42, in V-7; Peary Staf-




[ Cont«>«*«4* .'»•» Page 1 J
course; and Charles Ireland, Jr.
'42, who has joined the Marines.
your girl, asking her to come to
hoosepartles. She writes back,
saying she'd love to, but she's
not sure sne can get away, but
she'll let you know in plenty of
time—the day before Ivy begins.
One week before: You write that
girl your roommate had up at
Christmas. You tear open the
reply, and read: "Sorry. Can't
make it. There's a must-see at ,
the Bijou." Also chosen was Charles T. Ire-
» - r land, Jr., a member of the Theta
Four days before: Fellows in the Delta Chi fraternity, the Classical
house start coming around and club, and the tennis team. He is
saying, "We know just the date for! majoring in History.
you. She's a wonderful girl, andi Robert H. Lunt, a member of
Graduation Speakers
[ Continued from Page 1 ]
she'd love to come." Overwhelmed
by this generosity, you
"What's the matter with her?"
I - r
The night before: Desperate,
you ascend to your room, where
you And a letter on your desk.
It has been misplaced somehow
in the D quizzes. It came today,
and is from your girl, true to her
promise. It says, "I can come.
Meet me at the station." You
forgive her all, even the fact that
you don't know what train to
meet.
s - r
Friday. 8:30: Ycu cut chapel.
the Zeta Psi fraternity, the Clas-
ask, I sical Club, and Secretary of the
Political Forum was also elected.
Eecause of the fact that some of
the speakers may be drafted be-
fore graduation, which is to be on
Memorial Day, two alternates, in-
stead of the usual one, have been
selected this year. Donald Keaven-
ey. a member of the Sigma Nu fra-
ternity, Ibis, and the Political
Forum was elected first Alternate.
He is majoring in Economics-Soci-
ology. Robert B. Hill, a member of
the Psi Upsilon fraternity, and
manager of the swimming team
r| was chosein as second alternate.
every train. You are dressed up. \ He » maJ°rinK in European His-
wearing a tie. Noon: She arrives. tory -
She has a very heavy valise, as you i
discover walking up from the sta-
tion. You jokingly ask her what's
in it, and she says, "Books." She in-
tends to study in her spare mo-
ments. You laugh condescendingly.
—that's all she knows!
s - r
Afternoon: You show her the
house, including your new col-
lection of records, Basie, Good-
man, and Dwight Fiske, She asks
"Haven't yon 'Moonlight Cock-
tail' by Glenn .Miller?" 5:30:
She goes upstairs to dress. The
banquet is at 8:30, and she hasn't
much time. You stick around.
8:00: M.-.!f an hour to dress, so
you leave.
s - r
8:20: You take a cold shower
(the fellows have drained the hot,
having a steam bath), and dress.
8:45: You arrive during the salad
course, and your girl < looking very
nice) is sitting with a stag. But he
is nice about it. He lets you sj<
across the table and talk to her.,?
s - r
10:00: The dance begins.
You're on your own. Further
than this, the ORIENT deems it
unwise to go on. Follow this
guide carefully, and by all means,
have a good time!
Chamber Mask
[ Continued from Page 1 ]
Aix-les-Bains, France in £905, the
i
scion of a musical family. Early
I
showing musical aptitude, he first
i studied under M. Chedecol of the
Paris Opera. He later was graduat-
ed from the Paris Conservatory.
In 1928 Mr. Lauga joined the
Boston Symphony with which he
has been associated ever since. He








Rondo: Allegro ma non troppo











To the Editor of the ORIENT:
I am enclosing herewith clipping
from the Exonian in regard to Dr.
Paul Everett who graduated from
Bowdoin sometime around 1930. It
seemed to me that this well de-
serves space in the Orient.
Yours very truly,
(Signed) LUTHER DANA.
"We now wish to make a formal
statement in behalf of the entire
student body which will express
the good wishes which attend the
departure of one of Exeter's most
beloved teachers, Dr. Paul Everett
of the French Department, who
will today be inducted into the
United States Army.
"Since he came here in 1935 Dr.
Everett has been an understanding
host to the respect and admiration
of all Exonians who have been priv-
ileged to come in contact with him.
He is the best sort of teacher, not
maintaining a rigid discipline in his
classes, but inspiring an enthusias-
tic ardor for learning which forms
its own discipline.
"It could be easy to be selfish
about Dr. Everett's induction, to
argue fhat brilliant, keen minds
should be excused from military
training. Dr. Everett's own feeling
on this issue answers the question.
This is an American army, symbol
of the concerted, unanimous action
of a democratic people. And it is
gratifying to know that Ph.D.'s will
serve gladly side by side with ditch
diggers.
"With Dr. Everett go the affec-
tion and very best wishes of Ex-
eter."
folding seats, partly in bleachers,
and the rest on the board track.
The play is to be presented
arena style primarily because it
was first played at army posts and
camps where no adequate stage
j
facilities were available. In addi-
be seated tion^ "The Milky Way" adapts it-
the reserved seats for an addition
al twenty-five cents.
The audience will
partly on the floor of the cage on self to this type of presentation





wherever the call, a mechanized army of
more than 27,000 Bell telephone trucks
stands ready. Each has a skilled crew . . .
armed with hand tool* and power equip-
ment designed especially for the job to be
done. They are ready and efficient and can
be mobilized anywhere, anytime.
This is just one way the Bell System is*
prepared to keep lines open and ready for
war-tune service— no matter when
or where the test may come.
d'Indy
COMMUNICATION
To the Editor of the Orient:
I read with interest the article
in your issue of March 25, 1942, en-
titled "Orient Reported Much Im-
pressed by Sound Effects from
Deko House." I am not a Deke and
what I say is not said in defense of
that fraternity but for Bowdoin.
I do not see any advantage to be
gained by publishing such an
article. To a Deke it certainly is
not humorous and I hope it would
not seem humorous to any large
number of your readers. To charge
a man with being a drunken
wastrel, if true, should be a subject
for pity, not laughter, and, if un-
true, is wanton, malicious libel.
The syrupy three paragraphs at
the end of the article do not re-
move the string from the balance
but only indicate weakness in the
author.
It is to my mind unfortunate to
have put in print matter which in
unsympathetic hands might be used
to indictae that a large and prom-
inent section of Bowdoin under-
graduates run a house with "Nec-
essary equipment supplied" where
the inmates spend their Sundays
recovering from Saturday.
When I was an undergraduate I
was responsible for publishing in
the Bugle somewhat similar stuff
and I can assure you that I was









GRAND CHAMPION AIL-ROUND COW-
aOY FRITZ TRUAN also has a Saddle
Bronc title to his credit. Wherever
the ridi--? is the roughest . . . you'll
find Frit/ in action—and, if not riding,
he'll prohably be enjoying a Camel
(abovi). "Camels are extra mild. I've
smoked 'cm for 10 years,'' says Fritz.
"tISS NICOTINE in the smoke makes
good horse sense to me," explains
Bareback Bronc ace Hank Mills
(lefl). "Camels have the mildness
that counts. They've got the flavor,'
too." Everywhere you go, it's the
same—for extra mildness, coolness,
and flavor, there's nothing like a
Camel—America's favorite.
"ArriR A REAL TOUGH RIM,
believe me, nothing hits the
spot like a Camel," says
Steer-Riding Champion
GeneRambo (belou >."That
full, rich flavor is great—
and no matter how much I
smoke, Camels always taste
swell. What's more, the
extra smoking in Camels is
mighty welcome economy."*
I
The smoke of slower-burning Camels contains
28% LESS NICOTINE
than the average of the 4 other
' largest-selling cigarettes tested—less than
I *
any of them—according to independent
scientific tests of the smoke itself!




THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
Netmen Prepare
For New Season
Already Coach Dinny Shay's
tennis hopefuls have been working
out. Although several key men
from last year's championship
POLAR BEARINGS . .
.
By Eh Ellis
What looked like a certain state championship baseball
team took on a totally different aspect last week when minor
and major warnings were issued. Having tied with Bates for
the championship a year ago and only losing two first hne men,
no one could be termed conceited by calling it a championship
team. However with these latest developments, it is impossible
for anyone to predict the outcome of the season.
j
team have been lost, there is a
With the loss of the number one pitcher, a second hurler,
j
numbt>r of Sophomores coming up
.,.,, .
,
r who promise to be of great help.
and a third baseman from this year s squad due to warnings, * Returning from last years squad




Williams, and two newcomers to varsity action, Johnny j the outstanding Sophomore candi-
Woodcock, ore of the best »uthpaw hurkrs m the state
I£& "Lg <££"£, 52
Cooper.
Because of the accelerated
schedule the southern trip was
omitted this year. The schedule
does include, however, Harvard,
Brown, the Maine series, along
with several other .matches which
at present are still tentative. The
Magee Primes Team For Vermont Meet
Small Schedule
Faces Golf Men
league, and Walt Donahue, both of whom saw plenty of ac
tion on the freshman squad a year ago. Just who will hold
down third base seems still a little mde6nite. Stan Whiting,
Sid Chason, and Benjy Pierce are all likely candidates of about
the same calibre, and among the three that bag should be no
weak spot.
T-L i «*. » ,. , . . . T . ,, j ,, , , . ' opening match will be played with
I ne only other handicap hindering Lmn Wells and his Maine and win probably be de-
squad is mother nature who kept the team inside a week later cisive in determining the state se-
, j j i » i r ru 's cnampion. following thisthan expected and who then threw a blanket of snow on the match comes the ,New England
diamond last weekend to slow up practice even more. Mother
j £jjw
*'hich inc,udes karvard and
nature's plans we cant do anything about, but the question of
j
™"
'line-up at present is. still
warnings ought to be solved. Personally, it seems about 75 r r indefinite, but a potential line-up
the fault of the students and the remaimng share on the art of 1ST SCl'^XbtiT.^d
the professors. However lets Stick tO sports. Smith and Griggs. Under the new
The first real workout for the team will come a week through the summer h a
8
vi n°g
from Saturday when they face Colby at Waterville. The matchL's with other colleges; thus
Mules have lost since last season all but one pitcher, first and I LplTj^aZ^rZes.
third basemen, and their catcher; but how well those vacancies" Already Bowdoin holds the state
have been filled is a question for anyone and everyone to guess. **k« championship. "But this
With only three weeks work for the Polar Bears outdoors no ' ****•" says CaPtain ***»* ")
one can foretell what the outcome will be for Bowdoin either, .
y e crown,
but the geography of the state of Maine does permit us one ad-
vantage: that of getting outdoors earlier than most of the ; N O t i C e
other Maine colleges. So without getting myself into a hole by
trying to make any predictions, let's just do some "watchful
waiting" and see how well the Big White team comes through
j
the first battle
Golf at Bowdoin, just as other
[athletics, faces a very limited
schedule this year, due to the war.
Matches will be played with the
I
three other Maine colleges—Bates,
Colby, and Maine. There will be
one match with Harvard, the only
one with a school outside the stale.
As yet the team lacks two men,
but there is still time to recruit
these before the first match. Vet-
erans from last year's squad in-
clude: John McKay, captain, John
,
Baxter, John Hoopes, and Gil Wil-
kinson. Fenger and McKean will
be ineligible.
All candidates will be called out
. this week
[that attendance and the inescap
I
able calisthenics will be taken at
;
the Brunswick Golf Course.
Coach Miller also said that the
team will be a good one if the
j
two men necessary to complete a
j
team of six can be obtained. There
J
will be no New : England Cham-
jpionships this semester, but there
is a possibility ,that they will be




Because of the keen interest In
Ivy Day activities, the ORIENT
will try to secure financial re-




AND SOPHOMORES 17 19
You want to serve your country!
Why not serve where your college
training will do the most good?
Under the Navy's newest plan, you can en*
list now and continue in college. If you make
a good record, you may qualify within two
years to become a Naval Officer— on the
sea or in the air.
Who may qualify
80,000 men per year will be accepted under
this new plan. If you are. between the ages
of 17 and 19 inclusive and can meet Navy
physical standards, you can enlist now as an
Apprentice Seaman in the Naval Reserve.
You will be in the Navy. But until you have
finished two calendar years, you will remain
in college, taking regular college courses
under your own professors. Your studies
will emphasize mathematics, physics and
physical training.
After you have successfully completed 1^£
calendar years of work, you will be given a
written examination prepared by the Navy.
This examination is competitive. It is de-
signed to select the best men for training as
Naval Officers.
How to become on Officer
Ifyou rank sufficiently high in the examina-
tion and can meet the physical standards,
you will have your choice of two courses
— each leading to an officer's commission:
1. You may volunteer for training as an
Aviation Officer. In this caseyou will be per-
mitted to finish at least the second calendar
year of your college work, after which you
will be ordered to active duty for training
to become an officer-pilot. Approximately
20,000 men a year will be accepted for
Naval Aviation.
2. Or you will be selected for training as a
Deck or Engineering Officer. In this case you
will be allowed to continue your college
work until you have received your degree.
After graduation you will be ordered to active
duty for training to become a Deck or En-
gineering Officer. Approximately 15,000 men
a year will be accepted.
If you do not qualify for special officer's
training, you will be allowed to finish the
second calendar year of college, after which
you will be ordered to active duty at a Naval
Training Station as Apprentice Seaman.
Those who fail to pass their college work
at any time may be ordered to active duty
at once as Apprentice Seamen.
Your pay starts with active duty.
Here's a real opportunity. A chance to
enlist in your country's service now without
giving up your college training ... a chance
to prove by that same training that you are
qualified to be an officer in the Navy.
DONT WAIT . . . ACT TODAY
1. Take this announcement to the Dean of your college.
2. Or go to the nearest Navy Recruiting Station.
3. Or mail coupon below for FREE BOOK giving full details.
U. S. Navy Recruiting Bureau, Div. V-l. *
'
30th Street and 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Please send me your free book on the Navy Officer Training plan for college
freshmen and sophomores. I am a student n» a parent of a student





The A. T. O.. T. D., Kappa Sig-
ma, and A. D. bowling teams head
the list of competitors for the
playoffs of the Interfratemtty
Bowling League, which started at
the beginning of the semester. The
A. T. O. trio, Lou Vaflades '42,
Waldo Pray '45, and Charlie Good-
ale '43, hold down first place with
a score of 26 points won and 10
points lost. The Theta Delts stand
second with 23.5 points won and
12.5 points lost, scored by Ed Mar-
tin '42, James Early '45, and Fred
Gregory '45. Ferris Freme 42,
John Williams '42, and Bob John-
son '43 of the Kappa Sigma team
have managed to hold a narrow
Coach Miller stated^margin over the A. D.'s for third
place with 25 points won and 15
points lost. The A. D. trio, Charles
Redman '42, Will Small '43, and
Ben Thompson '43, have scored 22
wins and 14 losses for a close
fourth place.
The Theta Delts have yet to
play the Zetes before final playoff
standings will be determined. Fred
Gregory, T. D. freshman, scored
the highest three-string total thus
far in the league with a ripe 371.
According to previous plans,
teams standing in second and
third positions will vie for the
finals with the team holding first
place by playing off five strings,
total pinfall determining the final-
ist. This winner will bowl the
same schedule with the number
one team, and the winner will
carry off the cup of one of best
seasons the league has had.
Town Hall
t Continued from Page i ]
competition. After the concert the
club was invited to attend Fred
Waring's 11 o'clock broadcast as
his guests.
The New York appearance was
the climax of the spring tour which
had included a stop at Lincoln,
Massachusetts, before a capacity
audience and the New Haven con-
cert on Saturday. The Meddiebemp-
sters made a New Haven broadcast
earlier in the afternoon. The first
half of the New Haven program
was also broadcast.
The college Double Quartet also
auditioned for Major Bowes while
in New York Monday . afternoon.
The decision is still awaited. A fav-
orable outcome would mean a sum-
mons to come to New York and ap-
pear on some future Amateur
Hour.
Strong Running Entries
May Give Bowdoin Victory
By Dick Brit ton * *
According to Track Coach Jack Magee, the men who
leave here Friday morning for Burlington, Vermont, will stand
an excellent chance to carry off top honors in the first regular
track meet Bowdoin has ever held with Vermont. In the past,
cross country meets have been held jointly with competition
being fairly evenly matched, but this will be, the first fifteen
1 event dual meet.
ROBERT E. NEWHOUSE '42,
Who will captain Big White
trackmen against Vermont in




Brad Briggs, < hairman of the
Ivy dance committee. aanotiBces
that there will be a limited num-
ber of jobs during the coming
houseparties. AH students inter-
ested should get in touch wish
him immediately at the Psi U.
house.
Conquering all of their oppo-
nents, Beta Tlieta Pi*s stalwarts
came out on top of the pile in the
Inteffrat'emity Basketball fight,
but they were closely trailed by
the Dekes, Zetes, and Thorndikes
who.were in a triple tie for sec-
ond place.
As the season closed, all talk
of a playoff to unscramble the
triple knot for second honors
quietly died away. The Betas won
all of their eleven contests while
the trailing clubs just named lost
! but one game apiece.
The Betas' winning aggregation
j
included the following men: Bob
Bell '42, William ("The Gipper")
Simonton, Bob Morse, Nelson
( 'Sandy" t Moran, Larry Stone,
and Mill Patten of 43, George
( "Saw" > Griggs, Jr. '44, and Frank
Hauserman '45.
^"—«B™-""1»?!"™———*»
DO YOU DIG IT?
*M£ * - CAGE ' TO°"
Because of this situation. Coach
Magee declares that it is difficult
to compare the two teams and
predict a tentative outcome. It is
obvious, however, that Vermont is
strong in field events, as was
shown at several of their more re-
cent intercollegiate meets with
other schools. To compensate for
this, Bowdoin threatens to capture
honors in the sprints, hurdles, high
jump, and middle distance runs.
Having started his spring squad
earlier than he has ever done be-
fore in his years of coaching at
Bowdoin, Coach Magee has pro-
duced a large, strong team with
very pleasing possibilities. The
time of several of our sprinters,
taken at recent time trials during
practice at Whittier field, is al-
most phenomonal, according to
Coach Magee. Other events prove
equally promising with experienced
distance runners, hurdlers, and
jumpers. The only possible weak-
ness in the otherwise well-bal-
anced team may be in the shotput
and and pole vaulting events.
Coach Magee seems to be very
satisfied with the group as a
whole, a squad which has worked
hard and long during these past
weeks.
In the sprints, Johnny Mathews
and Johnny Dickinson may be es-
pecially proud of their recent time
trials, which should be a fairly
good indication of what to expect
when they run at Vermont. John
Dickinson, Charley Crosby, Bob
Newhouse, and Joe Carey are ex-
pected to show well in the 880,
while Al Hillman and Dick Ben-
jamin, should garner a goodly
number of points in the mile and
two mile, respectively. Ralph
Strachan and Clark Young will
be entered in the hurdles events.
Moving into the field events.
,
Bowdoin' s strength will be felt in
the high jump with such men as
| Bob Buckley. Herb Hanson, Deane
Gray, and Jack Stowe. Johnny
;
Matthews and Strachan are sched-
uled to compete in the broad jump,
and Hal Bunting and Rocky In-
galks will represent the Big White
i in the pole vault.
i
In the shotput Jack Clifford will
be assisted by •newcomer Bob
O'Brien. Clark Young and Bill
Elliot are slated as the Bowdoin
entries in the discus throw, while
the latter is paired with Art Key-
lor in the javelin. George Per-
kins, "Doc" Gauvreau, and Char-
lie Goodale will be Bowdoin's
weightmen in the 16-pound ham-
mer.
Following the Vermont contest,
the Polar Bear trackmen will
travel to Boston, May 2, to com-
pete against Bost6n College in a
dual meet. The State Champion-
ship meet will be held at Whittier
Field, May 9, and the season will









Member Aw. oi American Law School"
Completion of Two Years of College Work
with Good Grades Required far Entrance
morning" and"EVENING CLASSES
F1BST YEAR CLASSES BEGIN
Ob Jun* 15th and Sept. 28th. 1942 and
February ML 194=1
With Summer work. Day Course may be
completed in 2 calendar year* RfU» »"enmjr
course in 2 years and einhi month?.
For further information address
Registrar Fordham Law School
233 Broadway, New York





Best of Food - Reasonable Prices
PRIVATE DINING ROOM IF DESIRED
Call 380
"ENGLISH TRANSLATION
Thia hammerhead is arranging a blind date and
he's merely telling another meatball that his
"date" won't be any problem because she says
Pepsi-Cola is the rage at her school, too. Just as
it is at most schools all over the country.
.^.•XtM*^**
with the correct accessories
—for the occasion.
WHAT 00 YOU SAY? Send us some ofyour
hot slang. Ifwe use it you'll be ten boeka richer.
If we don't, well shoot you a rojocliuu slip to































FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
Sawyer Places First In
State Oratory Contest
Last Monday night, Herbert H.
Sawyer '45 grabbed for Bowdoin
first honors in the Maine State
Prize Speaking Contest, the finals
of which were broadcast over
WGAN. All four of the Maine col-
leges were represented in this lo-
cal continuation of the now defunct
National Oratohcals, which was
sponsored by the National Associa-
tion for the Promotion of Peace,
and true to form all four speakers
talked about Peace.
Sawyer, the first speaker, used
as a topic "Is War to be With Us
Forever?" and advocated a re-
vised, rejuvenated League of Na-
tions.
He was followed by Norman
Temple of Bates whose subject was
"Majesty, Justice and Peace," Al-
bert Smaha of the University of
Maine whose declamed an original
composition, "They Shall Not Have
Died in Vain," and Gerald Good-
man of Colby who dealt with the
question of a lasting peace with a
speech of the same name. Al Perry
of Bowdoin was master of cere-
monies and the judges were Milton
JD. Proctor, President of Westbrook
Junior College, **red C. Scribner of
Portland, and Lawrence D. Holmes
of the faculty of Portland Junior
College.





The following fraternities an-
nounce officers for 1943 after re-




vice-president, Macomber ' Lord;
secretary', Wallace Moore; treas-






Carlson ; secretary, Anthony





onds; vice-president, Harry Two-
mey; secretary, Rudolph Flinker;
treasurer, Robert Brown.
Theta Delta Chi—president,
John Jaques; secretary, Donald
Glenn R. Mclntire, College Bur-
sar, gave a character sketch of
A. Melanson Dunham, the man
who made snowshoes for Robert E.
Peary's expedition of discovery of
the North Pole in 1909. Mclntire
reminded us that "Bowdoin men
ought to remember—with pride
—
that their college has produced
men like Robert E. Peary with
vision and courage and strength to
go out beyond the safe and the
easy and the known," but that
"We should also remember that
work like his is possible only when
honest craftsmen like Mellie Dun-
ham furnish tools and equipment
for "he had the kind of integrity
which compels a men to scorn de-
fective or shoddy material and the
kind of -work which will barely
get by."
Although Dunham made his liv-
i ing by his farm, his skilled trade
was snowshoe making, and his sec-
ond hobby was playing the fiddle.
He won some honors in the latter
line as well as in the former, but
he never considered himself an
"eminent violinist," as one jour-
nalist wrote of him. According
to Mclntire, "he had an assured
humility, something shared by the
best of country people and the
very great."
Professor Edward C. Kirkland of
the history department spoke in
Chapel yesterday in celebration of
Pan-American Day. Professor Dag-
gett presided at the service.
Professor Kirkland said that al-
though the United States has
adopted the "Good Neighbor" pol-
icy in preference to the old "Big
Stick," it cannot be expected that
this new policy wall work as effi-
ciently as might be hoped until
some period of time has elapsed.
In further recognition of Pan
American Day, Mrs. Kenneth C. 'M.
Sills, head of the Pan American
Union of Women in Maine, enter-
tained at her home for Pan Amer-
ican students from Bowdoin and
Colby. Those from Bowdoin were
Morris Curiel, Ernesto Franco,
Bruce Elliott, and Wallace Philoon.
Notice
The College Treasurer and
Bursar have announced that, be-
ginning Monday, April 6, their
office* will be open at the fol-
lowing hours:
Every week-day (except Sat-
urday) 8:30 to 12:00, 1:30 to
4:30; Saturday 8:30 to 12:00.
Awards May Be Given At
Annual Glee Club Meeting
List Of Major Warnings
Released For Publication
Mileson; treasurer, John Went-
worth; steward, John Craven.
Kappa Sigma—president, Bruce
Thayer; vice-president. Lewis
Strandberg ; secretary, Frederick
Morecombe ; steward, Forrest
Wilder.
Beta Theta Pi—president, Rob-
ert Morse; vice-president, John
Mathews; secretary, Laurence





Joseph Cronin; vice president,
Richard Warren; secretary, Lacey
Smith; treasurer, Donald Sears;
steward, Hugh Farrington.
The order by fraternities 'in
which the major warnings were
given is as follows:
Psi Upsilon 17
* Delta Upsilon 10
Alpha Tau Omega 10
Chi Psi 6
Delta Kappa Epsikm 6
Zeta Psi 6
Beta Theta Pi 5
Alpha Delta Phi 5
Kappa Sigma 4






Will Be Here Tomorrow
President Sills announced Mon-
day that the Examining Commit-
tee of the Governing Boards will
be at Bowdoin on Thursday and
Friday of this week. This com-
mittee consists of the following
men: Rev. Dr. Evans of Boston,
Judge Peters of Portland, Mr.
Ireland of New York, Mr. Gould
of Boston, Mr. Pierce of Portland,
Unless priorities interfere, watch
charm awards will be made to Jun-
iors with a three-year record of
participation at the annual meet-
ing of the Glee Club to be held
Monday evening at 8 o'clock in the
Moulton Union. There will be sev-
eral items of business on the
agenda.
Officers for the coming year will
be elected including president, vice-
president, manager, and sub-man-
agers.
A questionnaire will be ' sub-
mitted to all those present. The
three most important questions on
it „ are as follows:
1. What suggestions owuld you
make for the improvement of
the club in any way?
2. Please suggest any concert
"leads" for the managers to
work on next season.
3. Will you be actively participat-
ing in the, the club for the sea-
son of 1LJH2-J943?
Members are expected to answer
the first two* questions at some
length and in advance on a separ-
ate paper to be attached to the
qffuestionnaire as a 3 supplement.
Plans for next year will also be
discussed at the meeting.
By returning their music as re-
quested, those present will be able
to collect their dollar deposit. As a
further inducement for all mem-
bers to attend, free drinks and cig-
arettes will be provided.
Professor M. T. Copeland of Harv-
ard. Senator Burton of Washing-
ton, and Mr. Frost of New York.
While here, the President an-
nounced the group, will visit class-
es, have conferences with the
President and the Dean, and will











there's satisfaction in knowing that the 6'/*/
revenue tax you pay on every pack of twenty
cigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam
And Chesterfield's superior blend
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos
has everything it takes to satisfy a
smoker. It gives you a smoke that is
definitely milder, far cooler and lots
better-tasting. Get yourself a pack of
Chesterfields today.





flog. On every front you'll
find them giving our fight-
ing men more pleasure with
their milder, better taste.
RUTH HAVILAND and
SUSAN CLARKE, of the
Women Flyers of America.
With the alert young women
flyers of America who are
doing their part in the Na-




WITH MEN OF STEEL, building our ships
and tanks ond planes, it's Chesterfield.










Phone 328-M for delivery
Main* Street
.Maine
The College Book Store
THE MOON IS DOWN, John Steinbeck $2.00
ONLY ONE STORM. Granville Hicks $2.75
ISLANDIA, Austin Tappan Wright $3.00
VALOR OF IGNORANCE, Homer Lea $2.50








JOHN E. WILLIAMS, JR. '42, who
will present a song recital with
his father Sunday afternoon.
JOHN WILLIAMS AND
FATHER GIVE RECITAL
In the twenty-first Student Re-
cital on April 19, at 3.00 p.m. in the
Moulton Union, John E. Williams,
Jr., will be assisted by his father,
John E. Williams. Mr. Williams,
who has been tenor soloist at the
Emmanuel Church in Boston for
over twenty years, will sing, "Be-
loved, It is Morn" by Aylward, and
"The Trumpeter" by Dix. Father
and son will then sing two duets.
"The Hunting Song" by Bullard
and ."Watchman, What of the
Night," by Sargent.
John Williams, Jr., will then sing
a series of selections from Handel's
"Messiah" and a group of arias
from Mendelssohn's "Elijah." He
will sing also "Come to the Fair"
by Martin; "Minnelied, a German
Folk Song! "The Bitterness of
Love" by Dunn; and a group of se-
lections from the works of Schu-
bert. Professor Frederic TiHotson
will be accompanist.
Immediately following the pro-
gram, tea will be served in the Un-
ion for those attending the concert.
The public, as well as the students
of the College, is invited to attend.
Closing a longer than usual
schedule of 17 debates with a con-
test against Pembroke College last
Friday, the Bowdoin Debating
Council wound up business today
by holding its annual meeting.
Carolyn Collins and Lois Dwight
of Pembroke debated with Robert
H. Lunt '42 and Lacey B. Smith
'44 on the question of federal reg-
ulation of labor unions. Bowdoin
took the negative position. Re-
tiring president Lewis V. Vafiades
'42 presided.
Last Thursday witnessed a dual
contest with the University of
iNew Hampshire. The home team
of Vafiades and Pray upheld the
negative of the question of com-
pulsory military training while Al-
fred M. Perry, Jr. '45 and John J.
Fahey, Jr. '45, who went to New
Hampsire, took the affirmative.
Labor union regulation was
the subject of the Tufts dual meet
held last Wednesday. Bowdoin
upheld the affirmative in both en-
counters. A Tufts team of Eliza-
beth King and Edward Mulchey
met a Bowdoin team of Herbert
H. Sawyer • '45 and Kendall M.
Cole '44 in Hubbard Hall. Lewis
V. Vafiades '42 and Waldo Pray
'45 travelled to Tufts.
B.C.A. Holds Service At
Congregational Church
Last Sunday morning in the
Brunswick Congregational Church
The Bowdoin Christian Associa-
tion held its annual church service
in which several members of the
student body participated.
There were two sermons given
during the service. George Mor-
rison talked on the subject of en-
durance, while Alfred W. Burns
discussed moral regeneration based
upon a scriptural theme. James
C. Lunt delivered the invocation
and Gerald W. Blakely gave the
responsive reading. The scripture
reading was given by Jesse Corum.
Kendrick W. Baker said the bene-
diction to bring the service to a
close.
The B. C. A. church service has
been held annually for the past
several years in the parish church
and has become a regular feature
of the college year.
SEE FOR
YOURSELF!
'i our first acquaintance
with Arrow Hitt will
approach the thrill of
a scientific discovery,
for its starchless A ro-
pe t collar stays crisp and neat the day
long—it refuses to wilt! What's more, Hitt
is Mitoga-tailored to fit the torso and San-
forizcd-labclcd (fabric shrinkage less than




By Crawford B. Thayer
That purple patch of hair pulling, eye scratching, and
female fisticufs put on by the Lewiston High School here Sat-
urday in their play, "Sunday Costs Five Pesos," was by far
the most outstanding cat-fight staged on the peaceful Bow-
doin campus for some time. It was the healthiest histrionic
hair hauling we have ever viewed on any stage, all of which,
plus a little poetic license, reminds us that the Bowdoin house
parties will pop up not too far in the future.
Fidelity Building Brunswick
DENTISTRY
The field of dentistry today
offers to college students an at-
tractive career. It provides a
worthy intellectual challenge, a
life of professional service with
satisfactory income, and an op-
portunity for research and
teaching in this division of
medical science and art.
The University of Pennsyl-
vania has prepared more than
six thousand graduates who are
occupying positions of import-
ance in the profession through-
out the world. Its course of in-
struction is of the highest or-
der.
Anyone interested in this pro-
fession as a life work is invited
to apply for further information
to
The Dean of the School of
. .^ Dentistry
University of Pennsylvania










A minimum of two years of college
work required for admission.
A limited number of scholarships
available to college graduates.
LL.B. Degree conferred
• Admits men and women
47 MT. VERNON ST.. BOSTON
Near State House
What about this unconfirmed
rumor which whispers that the
girls at Bangor High School have
been warned against the wide-
open houseparties regularly held
at Bowdoin? We have been led
to understand that the faculty of
the college was rather perturbed
over the affair at one of the re-
cent meetings of that Bowdoin
"council of tribal elders." Stop
me if I'm wrong . . .
We went down to the Cumber-
land the other night to disprove
the advertising angle which stated
that "Woman of the Year" would
win the Academy Award. A good
show with a weak ending, but we
don't think it will make it . . .
P. S. We have now arranged for
seats in Boston for Miss Hep-
burn's show at the Colonial there
. . . Several members of the
Bowdoin Masque and Gown had
rides in a Jeep at Fort McKinley
the other night. If they can swin-
dle a ride in a Peep now, another
ambition will have been ful-
filled . . .
The outstanding movie of the
year in an inconsequential sort of
way is "The Male Animal" which
was a beautiful satire on football
rallies, a loveable picture of young
married college life, and a glance
at the revolutionary spirit break-
ing through in an English major
who is passing through that stage,
you know. The one Professor on
campus who should know some-
thing about Midwestern College
(Ohio State to you) 'was rather
disappointed, although he recog-
nized in Dean Damon, the man
who got him his appointment to
.teach there for seven years . . .
An orchid to these members of
the college who made the stay of
the high school thespians so well
enjoyed. "They didn't have to go
out of their way to be so nice
to us!" And by the way, it was
rather a morbid afternoon in Mem.
last Saturday with someone going
crazy in each of the plays. Al-
though no one went crazy on stage
in the Bar Harbor play, we have
come to the conclusion that the
author was nuts in that in-
stance . . .
I WANT TO KNOW: Who the
pretty girl was who sat at the
head of the bed during the per-
formance of "Room Service,"
arena style, in the Moulton Union
Lounge? Comments have been
made off and on ever since her
lovely appearance, and after
having looked at her photo
again (the picture is on the
Masque and Gown bulletin board),
I would like to meet her. Will
someone please help me? . . .
Reward! . . .
While I'm at it I would like
to say hello to the Wellesley girl
who apparently reads this column
too. "Too Lonely Hearts," I
should say. We were quoted re-
cently in the Wellesley paper,
which puts our ego back on the
pedestal until next time . . .
As we observed three weeks ago,
Spring is here . . . We have ter-
rible trouble with the editorial
"we" and the egotistical "I" in
this column, don't I? . . .
Baseball
[ Continued from Page i ]
ter. These three pitchers should
develope into a strong hurling. de-
partment.
Colby is far from weak this year
with Captain Joe Slattery and sev-
eral others returning from last
year's aggregation. In 1941, Slat-
tery, a minute lefthander who won
all but one of his state series en-
counters, played outfield for his
hitting power when he was not
pitching. The Mules' infield will
be composed of Laliberte at sec-
ond and three of the following:
Buddy Marshall, Micco Pulia,
Mitch Jaworski, Benny Zecker,
and Tommy Norton. Laliberte,
the only veteran, is a strong hit-
ter. Coach Eddie Roundy has his
complete outfield back this year
also. Eddie Loring, Milt Stillwell,
and Bob Dennison are all slug-
ging, experienced players.
This Colby-Bowdoin game is the
first of the state series encounters
of this year. With Hunter pitch-
ing, the odds would have been on
the Big White, but with Slattery,
pitching for the Mules, the game
is a toss-up.
D. U.'s
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—as yet—and that he might do
better if he made believe the girls
were two young orphans whom he
was trying to rob. There was
then a noticeable increase in his
enthusiasm.
As everyone knows, the DU's
and the Zetes are going to feed
together during the much-looked-
forward-to summer session. To
pluck a gem from a former Orient,
"The dining facilities of the DU
house will be used, including the
dining room and the kitchen." We
are immensely relieved that they
are not going to eat on the roof.
In a recent chat with a couple
of DU's, we managed to gather
the information that Delta Up-
silon is, allegedly, the most cos-
mopolitan house on campus, and
that it has Bowdoin's greatest col-
j
lection of individualists; there is
'also a group of expert needlers
—
[that's the word used—of which
i
Bob Bassinette seems to be the
j leader. While discussing odds and
i ends, we might as well mention
( the DU dance hall, one of the
two on campus, the main feature
of which seems to be the paintings
jof scantily clad females which
adorn the walls. Center of life
on the second floor of the house
is the canteen, sometimes called
Kimball Union, after its propri-
etor, Mr. Luthene Gilman Kim-
ball. The present pride and prodigy
of Delta Upsilon is a canine named
Muscles, afte/1 Muscles McKeon,
which, meaning the dog, can't pos-
sibly be as hard up as we've been
Quite a few of the brothers of
Delta Upsilon seems to have made
names for themselves on the cam-
pus. Bob Fenger, Alec Penny, and
John Parsons are all outstanding
swimmers. George Hutchings is
a varsity hockey and football
player, and has been elected vice-
president of next year's Student
Council. Bassinette and Bunting
are also varsity footballers. Dave
James is vice-president of the
Junior class, while Stan Herrick,
very noticeable by his presence,
being one of DU's three remain-
ing seniors, is a former president
of the house and is a member of
the Dean's list. We'd mention
some more names if time and en-
ergy would allow, but neither will,
so it's time to quit.
Yes, We're Interested In
ALL Your
PRINTING
We have had long experience in
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College Prepares For The Ivy Houseparties
.MISS BARBARA LEACH, HERB SAWYER'S HOUSEFARTY DATE,
who will star in Bowdoin on the Air tonight
'Bowdoin On Air' Features
Houseparty Date In Skit
Tonight at eight o'clock, over station WGAN, Bowdoin
on the Air presents the young lady pictured above as the star
in an original melodrama concerning Ivy Houseparties of a
bygone generation. The authors of the play have declined to
divulge the' contest of the skit, but listeners will be assured
that they will not fall asleep during the program.
The authors of the melodrama, which will be full of gas-
lights, stagecoaches, and waltzes, as played by Les Hite, desire
to remain anonymous, they told your reporter late today, as
he. visited ihem m_ Jheir tall corn field, where they are_growinj|-
other scripts. But they"promise an exciting evening and*
a
fine performance by Miss Leach.
Remember to listen tonight at eight to Bowdoin on the
Air as it presents its Ivy Skit, featuring Miss Barbara Leach.
Williams Wins Opener By
5-1 Score Against Bates
By Hal CHirtis f"
Although Coach Linn Wells' baseball team was rained
out at Colby last Saturday, it started its defense of the State
Championship, of which it is a co-holder, with a well-played
5-1 win over Bates on Monday. Today the Polar Bears played




Facing the pitching of Bow-
doin's experienced Johnny Wil-
liams, the Bobcat nine started the
first inning with a single by Walk-
er. As the next three batters
grounded out in the infield, Walk-
er was left stranded at third base.
Brad Briggs, the Bowdoin leadoff
man, waited out Dave Shiff. the
Bates pitcher, for a walk. After
Dolan had struck out and Briggs
j
had stolen second. Dyer grounded
to first, and Briggs took third. [
Captain Ed Coombs doubled a
three and two pitch up the third
base line, scoring Briggs. When
Williams grounded to the short-
stop. Coombs was left at third.
In the second, Wight struck out.
Arnie Card fouled out to Benjy
Pierce at third, and Keller hit a
bouncer to Williams. For Bow-
doin, Small fanned, Dick John-
stone hit a foul fly to the catcher.
and Bob Bell drew a walk. After
Bell had stolen second. Pierce hit
a fly which Joe LaRochelle caught
in back of third after a long run.
In the third, Ginetti grounded to
[ Continued on Page 3 ]
Always Something Cooking
With Gay Zete Characters
By Dick Hornberger
As the stranger comes riding slowly through the quiet,
peaceful campus of Bowdoin, he notices ahead of him a rec-
tangular brick building which he later learns is not the power
plant or the infirmary, but the Zete House.
LINN WELLS, whose team took
Bates in first State Series gsme.
LaunchAlumniFundDrive
To Meet Added War Costs
•
Interest in the wartime campaign of the Bowdoin Alumni Fund reached a new peak
this week as undergraduates and College officials looked to more than 5,700 loyal Bowdoin
Alumni to come to the aid of the College in an hour when the importance of the Alumni
Fund was more realized than ever before.
The goal of the Fund this year is $22,000. The Directors
of the Alumni Fund have sounded the call and the campaign
is underway through the several Class Agents who have in-
tensified their drive for top contribution honors.
Briggs Releases Ivy
Financial Statement
At the request of the Orient,
the dance cimmittee, headed by
Brad Briggs '43, has presented
j J OZCF, UOllOVEIl
the following budget for Ivy
, ^^ ^^
Houseparties this week. It will
j NCW OlTlC6rS
be noticed that receipts other
Of Glee Clubthan junior tickets have notbeen reckoned in, and that fifty
cents from every ticket has to
go to the government. Brad
Briggs has emphasized that the
budget is only approximate.
Receipts:






Police, ticket men, jan-
itors
Trucking
Ivy Spoon and engrav-
ing
Flowers and Ivy Plant
Refreshments
Ivy Day programs ....
Rebates:
Student Council


















With rising operating costs and
income from investments continu-
ing at low levels, the College is
looking to contributions from the
Alumni Fund to balance the budget
this year. All contributions to the
. Fund over a certain amount are
Discussing plans for' next year | used for scholarships for sub-fresh-
and electing a new slate of offic-
j
puen. Students today, deprived of
ers, the Glee Club held its annual | (heir opportunities to earn money
meeting last Monday evening in i J,is SUmmer, are hoping that the
the Union. Eliot F. Tozer, Jr. '43,
{ aiumni win reach their goa i and
was elected president and Thomas
j
^ &n fi , of ^
^
J. Donovan 44, vice-president. "•;... .






agcr with Dexter Foss '45 and ! The war 1S bringing new finan-
Alan S. Cole '45 as his assistants. I 8*1 difficulties to all colleges and
Balfour H. Golden '44, William W. Bowdoin cannot expect to be spar-
Pierce '14. and Donald L. Cross i ed similar problems. The Alumni
'43 were named to the executive i Fund, started in 1869, has grown
committee. from an organization which pro-
Due to the metal shortage, the i vided an avenue for expressions of
three year service awards usually
j
appreciation to the College in the
consisting of watch charms had to^ form of annual contributions, to an
be foregone this year. A letter organization which today is vital to
signed by President K. C. M. Sills, ! the financial welfare of the Col-
Professor Frederic E. T. Tillotson. i ,e8e *""* the undergraduates. Little
and by John E. Williams. Jr.. the ' did those who originated the Bow-
300 Girls Here; Zetes, D.U.
Hire Bands; A.T.O.'s Plan
Old Fashioned Barn Dance
By Dick Britton
The annual Ivy Houseparties will begin with the Ivy
Day exercises, which is one of Bowdoin's oldest traditions, to-
morrow afternoon at 2:00 P.M. with the Senior's last chapel,
President Sills presiding.






retiring president of the club, was
substituted. The following men
received these letters: John Dale
'42. William W. Pierce "43, Wil-
liam T. McKeovvn ,'43, Eliot F.
Tozer *43, Putnam Cole '42, Al-
fred W. Burns '43. J. C. Michel
'43. Murray S. Chism, Jr. '42.
Howard E. Jones "43, David S.
doin Alumni Fund foresee the im-
portant part the Fund would play
I
in '1942. The number of subscrib-
'. ers to the Fund has increased in
| 1930 from 865 to 1825 in 1941. The
)otal amount of contribution* to
the Fund has grown from about
$8,000 in 1930 to more than $21,000
in 1S41.
In Sunday chapel President Sills
spoke on some aspects of patriot-
ism. Patriotism is many sided,
but it is also much abused, he
said. The President spoke of the
various cheap, flag-waving vari-
eties, and quoted Samuel John-
son's phrase, "Patriotism—the last
refuge of a scoundrel."
"Anyone not thrilled by the
sight of the flag, and not realiz-
ing that it stands for America at
its best, is a poor patriot," he
said, and went on to mention the
many people, some with little
This year, a new feature will en-
i able alumni to help the College and
I Luscom'oe '43, W. Martin Roberts
|
the undergraduates and to serve
'
'43, Donald J. Hamlin '43.
[ Continued on Page 3 ]
Saturday, there will be a meet-
ing of the College Governing
Board, at which the College Bud-
get for the next year wilj be de-
termined. Also Saturday, the Vis-
iting Committee will be on the
campus. This committee is made
i up of Hoyt A. Moore, the donor
of Moore Hall, and chairman of
: the committee.. Harold Lee Ber-
jry, of Portland; Harry L. Palmer,
of New York; Robert Hale, of
Portland; and Roland Clark of
Portland.
Last Wednesday. President Sills
was guest and siicaker at the an-
nual .meeting of the Bowdoin Club
in Portland.
j
their country as well, by making
[ Continued on Page 3 ]
New Council Has First Meeting
In the first meeting of the new _ ? . . _
Student Council last Monday, BUrpCC 44 hl^ClCd
William Bradford Briggs '43 was r
elected secretary-treasurer. The PfQSlQQflt Of 1)311(1
other officers, who were chosen
in the general college election,
Buildings And Grounds
Committee Has Meeting
are James Dolan '43, President,
and George Hutchings '43, Vice-
President. At the meeting, the
j
new Council decided that Fresh-
' man Rules will be enforced for
formal learning, who these days
| the entire summer by the S.C.D.C.
are sacrificing much of their time, As ^3, there ^ bc one mem .
At the annual meeting of the
Bowdoin band on Monday evening,
April 20, officers were elected for
the oncoming year. They were as
follows: George A. Burpee '44,
and means in order to serve their | j^ from each house in this body. I President ; Allan Perry '45, Man-
country.
The President closed by reading
the' class poem of twenty-five
years ago, and .also a letter from
a lieutenant on Bataan. The clos-
ing sentence of this letter illus-
trated the theme of the address,
"A man-can-do-what he must do."
Also, there is to be a Proc night I ager; Russell Sweet '44, Director,
this summer, according to a de-
j
The band plans to use the fourth
Camera Club Announces
Photographic Contest
The Bowdoin Camera Club will
hold its annual Camera Contest
.with the closing date - for entries
set at Thursday, April 30, Leonard
B. Johnson '43, president of the or-
ganization, announced Tuesday.
cision reached by the Council.
A new Dance Committee was
elected at the meeting, which is
to be made up of John Wentworth
'43, Clark Young '43, and George
Hutchins '43. Although the final
decision rests with the faculty,
the Council will encourage Col-
lege social functions during the
summer session.
,
floor of Adams Hall for rehearsals
' next year. Arrangements are be-
ing made for the band to become
j
a member of the New England
'. Band Association. Professor Till-
I
otson has announced that, unless
j
each man returns his uniform by
jMay 1, he will be charged for it.
COLLEGE ASKS ALUMNI
FOR MORE FRESHMEN
An intensified drive to swell the number of students
coming to Bowdoin got underway this week as Dr. Edward S.
On Saturday. April 11, the an-
nual meeting of the committee of
buildings and grounds for Bow-
doin College was held. The meet-
ing was purely routine, as by nec-
essity this committee is restricted
(his year to making only the nec-
j cssary repairs.
Professor Stanley Chase of the
committee .mentioned that it is
' doing its best to cope with the
drainage problem. Contrary to
: popular undergraduate belief, this
condition has been greatly Lm-
; proved during past years, for at
one time a pair of hip boots was
'a necessary part of every teach-
' er's equipment, he said. Each
year a number of dry wells have
I been dug to take care of the
' spring rains. These have helped,
but the drainage is still far from
1 perfect.
One reason' for this may be the
dirt road behind the Science Build-
ing, which greatly affects the cam-
pus drainage. The town this year
considered a petition for improv-
ing this road, but at the last min-
ute it was decided to postpone
this job until after the war.
fraternity presidents and rushing chairmen to make plans to
increase the number and the quality of future Bowdoin men.
We don't wish to detract from
the better points of the Zeta Psi
fraternity house, which is one of
the best on campus, but for the
fun of it we'll discuss some of its
more interesting physical features.
First, have you ever tried to navi-
gate your way through Zeta Psi's
circular driveway when it is al-
ready stuffed with cars and ve-
hicles owned by the brothers? We
naven't, but 'tis said that the last
guy who did had to trade his
.
Ford for an Austin. The flat roof
of the house provides a beautiful
spot for sunbathing. The Zete bar
is unique. From all accounts, its
capacity is limited to two quarts
of beer and a pint-sized bartender.
£ Continued on Page 3 }
The contest will be open to all
students and any navy men inter- Hammond, director of admissions, met with acting alumni sec-
ested, and there is no entry fee. „ 1 T v # 1 l r l o 1 r> 1
Photographs must be at least 5x7 retary Seward J. Marsh, members 01 the Student Council,
in size, and must be turned in
mounted to Professor Beam at the
Art Budding by April 30. The pic-
tures must have been taken by the
entrants and must not have been
entered in any previous contest.
There will again be two classes,
Johnson announced, the Bowdoin
class and the general class, com-
prizing all photos On any subject
other than Bowdoin. Cash prizes
will be awarded in both classes.
The judges will be announced later.
Selected prints will be exhibited
in the Art Building after April 30.
Also, if sufficient number ot prints
are turned in to Professor Beam by
tomorrow noon, there will be an
informal exhibition in the Art
Building during the Ivy House-
party.
For further information, stu-
dents are urged to get in touch
with Johnson, P. M. Rinaldo, or R.
B. Thayer.
Notice
Juniors and Seniors are re-
minded that April 34 is the last
day for handing in essays for the
Pray English Prize and for the
Betram LjuIk Smith Junior
Prize Scholarship.
PROF. SNOW '07 READS
POETIC WORKS HERE
After the College Choir sings
Sibelius' "Finlandia," the proces-
sion will procede to the terrace of
the Walker Art Building where
the formal program will take
place. Following the Glee Club's
arrangement of "Death, I Do Not
Fear Thee" by Bach, Robert Ed- I
wards, president of the class of
j
1943, will present the traditional
\
wooden spoon to the most popu-
;
lar member of the junior class. I
William Simpnton. John Jaques,
class orator, will deliver the ora-
|
tion. "Brothers Sing On," by
Grieg, will be the second Glee
Club rendition and will be fol-
lowed by George Hayward, Jr.'s
reading of a poem. Bowdoin Beata
will then be sung by the entire
assembly.
Ivy Dance
The annual Ivy dance, with Les
Hite's orchestra, will begin at 10 I
o'clock in the Sargent Gymnasium
;
and will end at three.
The last event on the afternoon
j
program will be the planting of I
the Ivy by the Ivy Day commit-
1
tec, Benjamin Pierce, Joseph
Sewall. and Clark Young, and will
be accompanied by the singing of
the Junior Class Ode, composed
by Curtis Jones.
The next event will be the pres-
entation of "The Milky Way" at
[ Continued on Page 2 ]
Exams Taken Tuesday
For State Scholarships
Tuesday in many towns through-
out the state examinations were
given to students who are apply-
ing for one of the four annual
State of Maine Scholarships to
Bowdoin. These scholarship ex-
aminations are competitive and
are designed to test the general
knowledge and scholastic achieve-
ment of the applicants. Those
competing took an English test,
an informational test, and had
their choice of either a Math, or
Latin quiz.
The state is divided up into four
sections and one scholarship is
awarded to a student from each
district. The tests were given this
year in Houlton, Machias, Bangor,
Farmington. Fryeburg, Rockland,
and Brunswick. They were given
at these towns by members of
the Bowdoin faculty or by former
graduates. From each group whb
took the examination, a certain
few will be selected to come to
the college and have personal in-
terviews with the scholarship
committee.
LES HITE'S BAND, Ivy Orchestra
Orient Reporter Likes
Les Hite's Mellow Music
Personnel: Trumpets
—
Joe Wilder, Dizzy Gillespie,
Walter Williams; Trombones— Leon Comees, Al Cobbs,
Alan Durham; Saxes—Floyd Turnham, Jaon Brown, Qued-
ellis Martyn, Roger Hurd, Les Hite; Drums—Oscar Bradley;





The new Student Council, wad-
ing quickly into its first problem,
has thrown its full support behind
the drive for a big entering class
and has issued the following appeal
to Bowdoin alumni:
"TO THE ALUMNI:
"Now as never before Bowdoin
depends on the loyalty of each
and every one of you. At a recent
meeting, the Student Council
agreed to cooperate to its ut-
most with the college in an ef-
fort to contact and interest a
larger number of boys in Bow-
doin College, and It was agreed
that an appeal to the alumni
would be one of the most effec-
tive means of accomplishing this
object.
"The college needs a large reg-
istration, for the summer session
and for the semester beginning
la the fall. Requiremetns have
been altered, new and modern
streamlined methods of Instruc-
tion have been adopted, and Bow-
doin offers its same line educa-
tional facilities based upon rev-
olutionized standards conform-
ing to the demands of the pres-
ent situation. Bowdoin, is up-to-
date, pacing the small colleges of
the nation, and has responded
quickly to all the requests of the
War Department. Bowdoin is
prepared to give the finest edu-
cation and training possible to
those boys now entering its halls.
"We ask each one of you to be
a rushing chairman for the col-
lege; talk to the boys m your
neighborhood, invite outstanding
boys to your Bowdoin clubs and
to Bowdoin dinners, boys who
are Interested in Bowdoin and
who can be interested. SEND
THE NAMES of any Ukely pros-
pects to Professor Hammond,
the director of admission, and to
the rushing chairman of your
fraternity or any fraternity.
"The college, its alumni and
its undergraduates must work
side by side to preserve the
power and prestige of Bowdoin
through the yean ahead. Here
is your chance to do something
[ Continued on Page 3 ]
Last Friday night C. Wilbert
j
Snow '07, read selections from his
I
poems. Professor Robert P. T.
Coffin introduced the speaker, say-
ing that Mr. Snow is greatly re-
sponsible for making Maine known
to the nation.
Mr. Snow began by reading sev-
eral poems reflecting the impact
of the present war on the artistic
mind. One of these was a ballad
poem in fifteenth century stjyle of
the fight of the antiquated con-
voy ship "Jervis Bay" undeif Cap-
tain Fogarty Feagan.
The rest of the poems were of
the Maine coast, and several chil-
dren's poems. Mr. Snow said that
despite the critics who decry re-
gionalism, a poet should write
about his native soil because there
will always be something in his
poetry that reflects its influence
on his.
The 'children's poems were from
his new book yet to be published.
He explained that some of these
were for children and some de-
signed for grown-ups.
Reviewed by R Findlay Stevenson
A college campus is a grand
locale for cheap talk, and last
week seemed to be a congenial
one, for wandering around this
place in the interim between the
Dance Committee's decision and
Saturday night we gathered to-
gether the following bizarre string
of sagacious pearls—"Who is this
guy Hite anyhow? We dish out
live bucks for a guy we can hear
in Portland for half-a-dollar. Let's
'have less Hite. Hite is playing a
dance at Morse High School for
only eighty-five per. Why couldn't
we have Goodman? Ricker got
him for Friday. ,No I never heard
i this guy, but I know he's no good."
In the first place, Les Hite is
not playing Morse High School
or any other similar joint for
i eighty-five per; and the "Uncon-
querable" Mai Hallett. not Good-
man is playing in Portland on Fri-
day; and if you want to hold Bow-
doin Houseparties at Ricker go to
;
it—We wish Uie sailors good luck!
;
As to whether Les Hite was a
: good choice as a Gym Dance Band,
|we weren't quite sure ourselvesV
' We heard "Board Meeting" last
year on the "9:20 Club." but that's
; not the criterion some people
! think it is, so we decided to bum
; our way down to the Portland
: dance spot to find out just how
Igood "this guy Hite" really was.
The band is good—not sensa-
i
tional, or great, nor is it a Basie-
| beater. Nor is it anything that
Frazier and the jazzmen would
rave over. It is, however, mellow
I
on the sweet and clear, integrated,
land powerful on the swing with
ian amazing ability to change from
lone to another. At Ricker the
jband played about six jump tunes
i
to every four sweet, but as Chuck
Evans, the manager told me, they
were playing to a crowd that was
strictly jitteroo, and we have their
assurance to give us plenty of
the mor;» danceable at our Ivy
Hing. According to Les himself
the band's only style is to play
the "Sweetest .music and the
swingiest music" and to cater to
the clientele. According to my
ears and the ears of fifteen other
Bowdoin students who thought it
worthwhile to drop down Satur-
day night, this wasn't such an ex-
aggeration. Les swaps his sweet
arrangements for Basic's swing
stuff thus combining the talents
of two excellent arrangers -Van
Alexander for the sweet, and Don
Redman on the more powerful
stuff. The popular dance numbers
are all played in a distinctly
white style, the saxes more like
Shaw than Miller and the brass
reminiscent of Spivak, and the
rhythm very reserved. The vocal-
ist also sounds quite white, though
the Ricker sound system nearly
ruined all his attempts. When the
band waxes hot, the style is dis-
tinctly Sepia (a term which too
often is used to cover all colored
bands but which actually- means
the Kansas City style of men like
Basie and Jay McShann).
[ Conlinued on Page 2 ]
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A WARM WELCOME
This week Bowdoin welcomes heart-
ily more than 200 feminine guests com-
ing from all parts of the East to join in
the traditional Ivy houseparty celebra-
tion here. It is significant that the college
still celebrates Ivy in a time when so
many of our traditions are being aban-
doned of necessity. The fact that Ivy is
still on the spring calendar at Bowdoin
is a reminder of the place that this event
holds on our campus.
We welcome the hundreds of girls
who are coming. They will have a grand
• time. It will be a weekend of merriment
and it is well for the undergraduates to
relax just for a moment during war-
time.
This may be the last Ivy. We hope
not, but we cannot predict what the
future holds in store for all of us, only
time will tell. So let this Ivy be a merry
and a happy one for all and let it stand
as a memory of what was the tradition of
peacetime.
Let us not forget, this year, those who
would be here if. the world were not at
war—those brave Bowdoin men who
will celebrate Ivy in the service of our
country. To them we pay tribute—they
are providing the really big feature of
this year's Bowdoin Ivy program.
Here, under "bright skies" the pro-
gram will not be as extensive as usual
but it will be an Ivy with all the spirit
that has ever gone into a Bowdoin house-
party. There will be the traditional exer-
cises Friday afternoon, the annual play,
the gala gym dance, the fraternity pic-
nics on Saturday, the dances in the eve-
ning. The military flavor will add some-
thing new to the celebration and the
spirit of gay youth will prevail.
Again, we extend a warm welcome to
the Ivy guests.
THE ALUMHI FUHD—1942
Appearing in today's Orient is the
story of the launching of this year's
Alumni Fund drive, the most important
in the history of the college. Student in-
terest in this drive is greater than in any
drive the college has ever put on. Under-
graduates are looking to the alumni to
maintain the college income.
This is the time for every alumnus to
show his loyalty to Bowdoin. Each man
should mike a donation to the Alumni
Fund this year. No contribution is too
small not to be appreciated by the boys
"Who are working their way through col-
lege and doing it the hard way.
, The idea is best summed up in the
words of the editor of the Orient 26
years ago in a letter this month to his
classmates urging them to give to the
Fund this year. He says in part:
"The need of the college is greater
than ever before
—
greater even than in
• those dark days of 1933. Income from in-
vestments continues at low levels. The
Alumni Fund balances the budget. All
subscriptions over a certain amount are
used for scholarships. The need for
scholarships is greater than ever before,
because, with the elimination of summer
vacation, undergraduates have no oppor-
tunity to earn during the summer
months—their college expenses con-
tinue, their chance to earn disappears.
So a gift to the Fund means a balanced
budget and more scholarships.
"United States War Bonds and
Stamps may be given in place of cash.
Thus a gift in bonds or stamps helps
boost the Fund and beat the Japs. That's
the nearest thing to having your cake
and eating it, killing two birds with one
stone, and making two blades of grass
grow where only one flourished before."
"Who knows—the bond you give to
the Fund may help buy a bomber driven
by a Bowdoin pilot."
Let every Bowdoin man answer the
wartime call of his college. Xet each
and every one of those loyal alumni
make the best of this opportunity to help
the college, help the undergraduates and
help the country to win the war.
The Bowdoin Alumni Fund is worthy
of your endorsement. GIVE. Give loy-
ally and willingly and Bowdoin will be
forever grateful to you.
A 40 HOUR WEEK FOR BOWDO/N
Less than 100 students were on hand
at chapel services last Saturday morning
to hear Dean Paul Nixon analyze the
scholastic situation here at Bowdoin.
Last Week we presented our analysis as
to the reasons for the scholastic "black-
out" here with forty per cent of the un-
dergraduate body failing in at least one
course. The Dean's analysis, one of the
soundest and wisest bits of judgment
we have ever heard, has crystallized the
situation. In cold English, he "hit the
nail right on the head."
The Dean's speech is worthy of being
brought to the attention of all and we
quote the second half of the address:
"It should anger us to see loafing and
greed in defense industries, whether on
the part of employees or owners. It
should anger us even more to see loafing
and playboy stuff on a college campus.
College students who don't and won't
put in at least a FORTY HOUR
WORKING WSEK, not necessarily on
studies but on things that really matter,
have mighty small reason for any self-
respect or the respect of any one else,
and should be informed of the fact by
their associates, not merely by their
Deans. Incidentally, one of the best ways
of reducing the draft age would be to
have the idea get abroad that American
undergraduates were jovially marking
time till they reached twenty. -
"I admire a young fellow who next
June is volunteering for one of the most
hazardous forms of the Service, and I
understand how he finds it hard to study
Economics or History or English. I'd ad-
mire him still more if he could and did
study. But I can't understand how a
young fellow a year or two away from
the draft, and without any real or imme-
diate idea of volunteering, can be content
merely to have a good time at college,
and let the rest of the world take the rap.
It's eminently proper to stay in college
and do your college job. But it's eminent-
ly improper to stay in college and bum
along, and let George do it.
"It's time, I say, for all of us to refash-
ion ourselves and those about us. And
it's time for all fraternities in a college,
such as Bowdoin, to assume more group
responsibility and not let a small, or
large, group of its members give it the
reputation of fiddling while Rome
burned,, or of getting fuddled while the




WEBSTER defines the word "in-
tellectual," used as a noun, as
"an intellectual person, pi. such
persons as a social class; also (of-
ten cap.) a member of a party or
faction claiming to represent, or
regarded as representing, intelli-
gent opinion." As regards the first
part of this definition, we have lit-
tle comment to make. If you want
to say that an intellectual is an in-
tellectual person, it's all right with
us. It is the latter part of the defi-
nition that has us interested. Note
that Webster does not say that an
intellectual is one who represents
intelligent opinion; he is one of a
group which claims to represent it
or is regarded as representing it.
¥T seems to us that this defini-
* tion has a great deal of pith
and application, particularly as re-
gards college life. The word "in-
tellectual" apparently has a cer-
tain glamor to which nearly all of
us, at least occasionally, fall vic-
tim. We like to think of ourselves
as being "intellectual"; we like to
be considered so by our acquaint-
ances. (Our close friends probably
know us to well to be fooled.) But
so far as we can observe, the iptel-
lectualism of most of our so-called
undergraduate intellectuals lies al-
most wholly in their own claims, or
perhaps in general report if the
claims are repeated often enough
wtih sufficient emphasis. If you be-
lieve very strongly in yourself,
other people are unusally willing to
do so too.
rpHE typical student "intellect-
Mi uai"—and he's usually the sort
who replies "student" on question-
naires when asked for his occupa-
tion is apt to specialize in one or
two fields, such as politics or the
arts in their theoretical aspects.
where few facts can be proved
against him. He usually digs up a
set of unusual hypotheses about
anything frcm the proper use of
the trochaic dimeter in free verse
to the dimensions of time or the
values of proportional representa-
tion as a general panacea for all
political ills, and he expounds those
hypotheses to anyone who'll listen
at any opportunity he gets. The in-
tellectual's field of interest, though,
is almost invariably theoretical,
and his theories are such that few
people will agree with them. Above
all, he cannot afford to be common-
place or conventional in his ideas
and tastes; it would ruin his repu-
tation. He probably also has a ra-
ther childish desire to shock peo-
ple as a means of obtaining atten-
tion. In the same way, many fion-
intellectuals boast of their exploits
in the local temples of Bacchus
s-r
AS an example of the grip which
"
"intellectualism" has on the
college population, we may cite an
incident we observed in which a
senior, on being told he was not in-
tellectual, urged his accuser to
[ Continued from Page I ]
5:00 o'clock in the cage in arena
style. Seat prices are as follows:
seventy-five cents for reserved
seats for persons not attending
college; fifty cents for a regular
seat for a person not attending
the college; and twenty-five cents
plus presentation of blanket tax
tickets for reserved seat for stu-
dents and their dates
Because of the war situation and
its effect on college activities in
general, fraternity house programs
are being considerably curtailed
this year. Complying with Presi-
dent Sills' request that dance ex-
penses be kept as low as possible,
most houses are limiting their
Saturday night activities to rec-
ords and impromptu entertain-
ment. Several houses have planned
picnics Saturday afternoon but do
not know definitely at this writing
where they will be held.
The wayward A. D.'s plan to
pack up a picnic, a record player,
and Some tea pots and spend the
day at "Windham Pines" near
Raymond. The Psi U's have ru-
mored something about a picnic
in the afternoon and a vie dance
at night. Our fresh air fiends, the
Chi Psi's, exclaim that it's "Booth-
bay Harbor or Bust" because they
can rest up on a hay ride Satur-
day night. The Dekes are mys-
teriously silent as yet but mum-
bled that there might be a picnic
somewhere and a house vie dance
sometime at night. Among other
wanderers are the T. D.'s who
plan an unprecedented clam bake
at Lookout Point Inn with a house
vie dance at night.
The D. U.'s claim that it's
t. >o cold for a picnic and that
they're saving their strength
for a dance Saturday night,
music by that sterling group
of performers, Paul Dearborn
and His Stepping Toes Rhythm
from Boston. (This proves
that they still have dances in
Boston!) Toppimg an after-
come outside, vowing to prove upon
his person that he was. Indeed, in-
tellectualism does not seem to have
any definite correlation with intel-
ligence. Several of the most bril-
liant men we know would be the
last in the world to consider them-
selves intellectual. A possible ex-
planation might be that this
pseudo-intellectual ism which is so
rampant is a gesture of compensa-
tion which comes from en-
deavouring to recover from schol-
astic frustration.
A LTHOUGH this vice of intellect-
** ualism seems largely a matter
of pretense and sham, coascious or
unconscious, and the number of
the guilty is immense, nevertheless
it probably has some value. It pro-
vides its devotees with an ideal,
however poor, in an age when
ideals of any sort are all to rare.
But it might be good idea for
many of our college intellectuals
to look carefully into their opinions
and examine their sincerity. If the
shoe fits, put it on.
noon of undecided activity, the
Zetes are going to swing and
with sway with Bob Percival
from Portland—they admitted.
According to last "minute re-
ports, the Sigma Nu's have gone
patriotic and are having an after-
noon picnic and a vie dance. Kap-
pa Sig's, ditto. The Betas have
just found out that Ivy is this
week and will let us know what
they're planning to do, later on.
The A. T. O.'s Just sent
word in via dog sled that Cttfl-
dy's Harbor Hill be the scene
of their reveling Saturday aft-
ernoon and that the feature
attraction of their novelty
barn danee that night will be
Biscuit Oilman and his Dough-
boy*—from the other side of
Bridgeport. Lloyd Knight has
volunteered to eall off the
square dances.
All in all, it looks as though, in
spite of Mr. Schicklegruber's war,
Bowdoin will carry on and will,
after kissing everyone goodbye on
Sunday, conclude that they had a
very satisfactory time after all.
such present hits as '"Tis Autumn"
and "I Don't Want to Walk With-
out You," and you are the one who
does the picking.
Ricker with its stone walls is a
lot like our Gym—only worse and
i standing there it was not hard to
picture the Ivy Dance. Speaking
I
of the Gym it will be decorated
by Brown and Company of Port-
land who did both of last year's
parties and there will also be ta-
bles and a punch bowl in the cage,
an innovation installed for the
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The boys fit into the Basie ar-
rangements surprisingly well.
Walter Williams plays a driving
minor-tinged trumpet very much
like Buck Clayton of the Basie
Band, and Al Durham who got
his K. C. style playing with Andy
Kirk's Clouds of Joy is strongly
reminiscent of Dicky Wells. Oscar
Bradley is NOT the "World's fast-
est drummer." He does back the
band up with a steady, even beat,
however, never commercializing to
the extent of long flashy solos. For
that matter you can have the "W.
F. D." Oscar, incidently took Joe
Jones' place with the Basie Ork
when Joe was indisposed. Brown
plays alto out of the side of his
mouth looking like Lester Young
and sounding like Earl Warren,
and Gerald Widden is a conserva-
tive Basie.
The band as yet has no name
in the East but it has plenty of
color. Les, due to a lip injury has
recently desisted from doing solo
work. He stands up in front lead-
ing, looking like a shortened
Ellington and jumping around like
Madame La Zonga bending over
to listen to the different sections,
singing a few jump selections, and
through it all beaming at and call-
ing to the audience.—"The next
number is called the 'King Pohtah
Stohmp' and it goes like this a-
one and a two- and- so run around
and get acquainted with evr'bud-
deh."
One of the comic features is a
number called "Blackout" where-
in the boys all put on tin helmets
and go through all the motions of
an A. A. battery, the trombones
are at first diving stukas and then
wailing sirens and finally the
lights all go out "A Kiss in
the Dark" and "Everything I Love"
are among some of the older hits
included in the repertoire which
runs through congas, rhumbas, and








More aluminom up there,
less In new telephones
-for VICTORY!
• u „«M1 in telephone making are


















AND HOW.' RIGHT NOW I'D
WALK 10 MILES FOR A
CAMEL-AND I MEAN
WALK







UNCLE SAM'S AMAZING MIDGET SCOUT
CARS ARE ROLLING OFF THE LINE DAY AND
NIGHT. AND HERE'S THE MAN WHO PUTS
THEM THROUGH THE JUMPS FOR THE ARMY-
TEST DRIVER DON KENOWER
V*
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BRAND FOR M€. THEY
HAVE TH£ MILDNESS
THAT COUNTS AND






The smoke of slower-burning
Camels contains less nicotine
than that of the 4 other largest-
selling brands tested—less than
any of them—according to inde-
pendent scientific tests of the
smoke itself!
THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS
B. i. Bej»ol»ToUatco Cwapaur. WlBMoa- s»la», Sort*CuhM
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THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
—*-
POLAR BEARINGS . .
.
EfcEHIs
After watching the Bowdoin Varsity baseball tearii in actk>ri~th*is
afternoon against Bates, our hopes are high toward winning the State
Championship. Only a week ago, it looked rather black for the Polar
Bears with ,the loss of four varsity Men. but the Ave to one victory over
the Bobcats dispelled all that gloom. With the temperature in at least may ** sef^,y ^C-T* b? a
... *_ government order prohibiting fur-
the fifties (it felt like sub-zero weather) Johnnie Williams really went
11 ther chartering of buses. How-
Tracksters Swamp Vermont In The First Meet Of Season
> m ii Ml U Mil II «* I I
Glee Club
[ Continued from Page i ]
Next year's concert schedule
to cork in his nine inning game and showed what his pitching arm could
do when called on. Honors go to Briggs, Dolan, Johnstone, and Small
for the five runs for the home team. Colby and Maine were scheduled
to play on Monday but the game was called off. Consequently predic-
tions on yesterday's game against Colby at Waterville and Thursday's
game against Maine here would be mere guesses. Nevertheless both
will be tilts well worth seeing for this year's squad exhibits a spirit, that
winning or losing, makes a real ball game. Maine is the one team that
Linn Wells seems to be gunning for, for the Black Bears have nearly
the same lineup as a year ago. and with one year's experience behind Jvo'teV'of thanks" from' the"'floor
J
were officially extended to John
S. Turner '44, accompanist, Mur-
ever, by careful planning of stop-
off concerts, the New York con-
cert inaugurated this year may
be repeated next year. The more
expensive tram travel would have
to be employed. A concert with
Radcliffe College was decided on
for the first week end in Decem-
ber.
The letter annually awarded to
the most valuable senior in the
Club was voted to John Williams.




Today Mel Hill, tehnis coach at
E*eteY Academy, and ah outstand-
ing tennis player; and Mike
Blanchard. a popular New Eng-
land tennis star, visited the Col-
lege. This afternoon, they were
in charge of an exhibition of ten-
nis equipment, and gave demon-
strations of the proper method for
restringing tennis racquets. They
also gave an exhibition match at
Pickard Field.
This evening at »:30, in the
Moulton Union there will be mov-
ies of Don Budge in action. Both
students and the public are invit-
ed to these movies.
A* a*-
Having not seen Adam Walsh and bin troup of footballers
In a spring workout either in tae cage or on the Held lately,
curiosity drove your reporter Into Adam's office test Monday
to find out what the setup was. The chief reason for no prac-
tice a* yet, the Coacn explained, In that at present it is hard to
tell Just what hoys will be available next fall. Such divisions
as the C.A.A., Murines, and the Army or Navy may be forced to
call men earlier than anticipated now. Tentative plans are to
start football practice at the beginning of the second semester.
At that time C'oaeh Walsh plans to give the squad a three-
week workout and then take a week off to give the boys a rest
and plenty of time for finals at that time. At the beginning
of the regular fall semester the team will go at it again in ad-
dition to the newly entered freshmen. The schedule opens on
the 36th of September and has not been altered yet by the war.
Bowdoin's position next season will be a very desirable one,
as it calls for only one out-of-state trip, to Wesleyan, and two
trips in the stale League, Bates and Colby. However what fur-
ther difficulties may be enhanced, net even Adam would pre-
dict, but he does feel (hat it should be a full and regular sea-
son.
polar bearings
ray S. Chism. Jr. .'42, retiring vice-
president, John Williams, retiring
president, and to Professor Fred-
erick Tillotson.
Alumni Fund
[ Continued from Page i ]
their contributions in the form of
War Bonds and Stamps.
Last year new scholarships were
inaugurated, the Alumni Fund
Scholarships, which were awarded
on merit to sub-freshmen in order
to help them get started at Bow-
! doin. More of these scholarships
j
are needed. More than ever before
J
do prospective Bowdoin students
j
need financial assistance to get
!
started at Bowdoin. To those plan-
! ning to enter this summer, the need
! is particularly keen, to offset loss
I of summer earnings.
This week, in addition to the 600
| copies of* the Orient which are reg-
| ularly distributed on campus and
j
200 extras for Ivy guests, 5,700
I copies will be sent to alumni
—
i
making a total circulation this
week of 6,500.
Freshmen
[ Continued from Page t ]
With fhr Interfraternity Softball League more than a week under-
way, it wouldn't be a bad idea to stop and look over the summaries.
At the present it looks like the Chi Psi's and the D. U.'s are on the top
with two wins apiece and no losses to mar their record. The Chi Psi's
won both their games, the first with the A.D.'s and the other with the
Thorndikes by a large margin but the D.U.'s were forced to fight all
the way, their first game going into nine innings and the second win by
forfeit with the Navy. Following these two houses are the Deke's,
Sigma Nu's, Psi U's with one victory apiece and no losses; next in line
are the Kappa Sig's and T.D.'s with one win and one defeat. One loss
and no victories as yet are the rewards of the Beta's, Thorndike's, and
Zete's, and the Midshipmen and the A.D.'s have both suffered two de-
feats. The weather has been no help most of the time so far artd many
fcames have been necessarily postponed, further complicating the sched-
ule. Because of the shortened semester, the schedule calls for three
games a day, two at Pickard Field and one on the delta, and as "reading Johnstone, Shiff hit a long liner





Williams. With the heavy end of
able in which to play off overdue games. thc batting order coming up,
l . I HI i
for Bowdoin which at one time
did so much for you. As we give
our strength and energy and re-
sources to our nation at this time
so must we all devote some part




[ Confuted from Page i ]
bo you bid —- -•—.- - _ .-•«,«», iv
WOLVES1HESE
c*OW, AMD
„v*\ f«Vv\l one wr A
•o\> _ AuOWED."*
ENGLISH TRANSLATION
Our hero here is trying to get his gal to
give this stag line the brush off and sit
one out with him, sipping a Pepsi-Cola
or two. Don't blame him, either . . .
Pepsi-Cola sure tastes nice.
WHAT DO YOU SAY?
Send us some of your hot
slang. If we use it you'll
be ten backs richer. If we
don't, we'll shoot you a
rejection slip to add to
your collection. Mail your
slang to College Dept ,
Pepsi-Cols Company, Long
bland City. N.Y.
/Vpsi-Colo U mode only by PtpeUOolm Co., Long Itland City, N. Y. Bottled locally by Authorized Bottler*.
Briggs singled anU scored after
Dolan and Dyer had both ground-
ed out to the second baseman.
Coombs struck out to close the
inning.
Ih the fourth LaRochelle
grounded to Williams, Josselyn
grounded to Johnstone, and then
Johnson grounded deep to Dolan,
and*he beat out Dolan's throw for
a single. Then, he made the mis-
take of trying to steal on Coombs,
whose throw to Johnstone caught
him by five feet. For Bowdoin,
Williams fanned, but Small hit a
vicious grounder to the shortstop
and reached first. Johnstone flied
out to the right fielder, and Josse-
lyn chased Bell's foul to the Bates
bench and made a good catch. The
fifth showed the Bates team go-
ing down in order again as Wight
struck out, Card hit a liner to
Will Small, and Keller grounded
to Pierce. LaRochelle made an;
other good play in back of third
on Pierce's fly, Briggs popped out
to the third baseman. Fireworks
started again as Jim Dolan hit a
drag bunt that was so good that
there was no throw to first on the
play. Muff Dyer then placed a
ball between the second and the
third baseman, Dolan taking sec-
ond. Then, Coombs came through
ih the clutch with a single over
the shortstop, scoring Dolan. Wil-
liams fanned to close the inning.
In the first of the sixth, for
Bates. Ginnetti got a line drive
single off Small's glove, and Shiff
drew a walk to put Williams in
hot water. Walker sacrificed to
Williams, and the runners both
advanced. LaRochelle then flied
to Dolan who held the runners,
and Kyp Josselyn grounded to
Dick Johnstone at second. For
the Big White, Small opened with
his second hit, a single between
short and third. Johnstone reach-
ed first when Shiff threw out
AL H1LL.1FAN, who took two firsts against Vermont
Small at second. Bobby Bell, aft- .hit a bounder to' Pierce. Williams
er Johnstone had stolen second,
singled scoring Johnstone. He
took second oh the throw to the
plate which was wide. When
Pierce grounded to the shortstop.
Bell went third, but he was
stranded when Briggs struck out.
In the first of the seventh, Bates
scored its only run on a double
by Del Johnson and a single ovef
first base by Wight. Card then
grounded to Pierce, and Wight
went to third on the throw. But,
Williams, bearing down, fanned
Keller and forced Jehnetti to fly
to Dyer in left field. For Bow-
doin, Dolan flied to left field, Dyer
rolled out to the pitcher, and
Coombs popped to LaRochelle.
In the eighth, Shiff struck out
on three pitches. Walker ground-
ed to Williams, and LaRochelle
wriMMMahrfWBtta^^^aSi
Ifor Dancin' or Romancin'
XVTEAR thc Arrow Lido dress shirt with your
"
tails and white tic. Lido has a smooth
narrow bosom with suspender loops on each
side to keep it in place.
If you're wearing tux, you'll want thc Arrow
Shdreham with its pleated bosom and smart
collar attached. '
Both shirts are as comfortable as they arc





hit a grounder through Flanna-
|
gah's legs, and he was forced by
: Small's hit to the shortstop. Small,
who had stolen second, scored the
final run on an overthrow to home
after Johnstone had grounded to
the second baseman. Bell ground-
ed to LaRochelle for the final out.
In the first of the ninth, Josse-
lyn opened with a single through
the box. Johnson struck out, but
Wight drew a pass, and both the
runner advanced on Card's ball to
the second baseman. With two
out, Kellor hit a long deep fly, one
with home-run possibilities all
over it, which Briggs chased and
finally hauled down in deep right
field.
Several points of the game were
outstanding. The first was the
smooth functioning of the Bow-
doin infield. Of course, Dolan and
Small were known quantities, but
it was pleasing to see the way
that Dick Johnstone and Benjy
Pieree worked into the combina-
tion.' Pierce took six balls with-
out art error while Johnstone play-
ed five. All through the game,
the Big White seemed as though
they were track men when they
were on the base paths. With five
men stealing second, a single was
as good as a double in this game.
Four of these five men who stole
scored runs. There was remark-
i i ii H i..
Vermont's Bert Mott Turns
In Spectacular Performance
By Philip Hoffman
Sprinting to victory in the mile and two milcj and tying
in the 880 yard races, Al Hillrhan paced Bowdoin's track and
field men to a 79*/2 to 55^2 triumph over Vermont Saturday
on Burlington's rain-soaked grounds. •
Zetes
[ Con {lined from Page i }
Included among the decorations is
Cush Hayward's car, fondly known
as "The Bullet," probably because
it looks like a collection of old
bullets pressed into a reasonable
facsimile of an ancient Chewy.
The car divides its time between
Charley's and the Zete House. As
far as we know, Zeta Psi is the
only fraternity on campus whose
brothers sleep in bunks. They
claim that they should be excused
from calisthenics, since climbing
in and out of their nests requires
just as much exertion a*rthe slow
murder daily perpetrated in the
gymnasium. At any rate, they're
better prepared for the navy than
most of as.
Zeta Psi is a defense minded
fraternity. Every night, when the
curfew rings, some of the broth-
ers mosey about the house pulling
down air raid curtains and dous-
ing lights, as protection against
night submarine raids. Sounds
like a good idea for houseparties.
In addition to this, Ed Woods,
Sam Belknap, and Bob Paine, all
members of the Rifle team, are
ready at a moment's notice to re-
pel possible invaders.
There seems to be quite a few
of the brothers of Zeta Psi who
go in for the finer things of life.
Al Gregory, for instance, plays the
toy piccolo. He is willing to ac-
company any bit of music, be it
Deep in the Heart of Texas or
Bethoven's Fifth Symphony, if no
one objects to his being two keys
off and three notes behind. Then
there is Horizontal Jack Shaffner,
allegedly the laziest man in Bow-
doin, who will lie three feet from
the vie and wish someone would
play a record. A personage of
great importance in the fraternity
is Gus, the janitor, who with his
fatherly advice and counsel and
quaint witticisms is able to pro-
vide the Zetes' college education
with the necessary seasoning.
If anyone cares, they held a
dance in conjunction with the
Betas about 20 years ago. Speak-
ing of dances, Zeta Psi is one of
the few houses having a band for
Ivy houseparties.
Our informer tells us that the
Zete House has the best back
exa/n library on campus, which is
not an invitation. We just had
ably good pitching, with Shiff al-
lowing Bowdoin eight hits and
Williams yielding only six, for
such a cold day. Both pitchers
gave two bases on balls while Shiff





Be Comfortable In Our Black Dress Shoes
$3.70 - $5.00
ENDIC0TT-J0HNS0N SHOE CO.
70 Maine Street Brunswick, Maine
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Bert Mott of Vermont Was the
most spectacular performer' Of the
afternoon as he captured firsts in
the 100 and 200 yard dashes, the
120 yard high and the 220 yard
low hurdles, as well as tying with'
Herb Hanson for first place in the
high jump. However, the Big
White's well-balanced aggregation
overcame Vermont's early advaH1-
tage largely gained by Mott's vic-
tories. The teams were actually
tied four events from the end nev-
ertheless when surprising power in
the field events gave Bowdoin vic-
tories in three of the four events
including a clean sweep of the
hammer throw.
Although Hillman and Mott
were the only two to win more
than one event, notable perform-
ances were turned in by Ralph
Strachan who picked up a second
in the 220 yard low hurdles and a
third in the 120 yard high hurdles,
and Johnnie Matthews who scored
in the 100 yard dash, 220 yard
dash, and the broad jump. John-
nie Dickinson also lived up to the
expectations created by his recent
excellent time trials by "taking a
first in the 440 and a second in
the 220 and a third in the 100.
Only record to come from the
soft track and muddy pits and
runways was the 158 seconds in
which Bert Mott won the 120 yard
high hurdles. This time ties the
University of Vermont track rec-
ord set by him a year ago.
Firsts were divided thus: eight
for the Polar Bears, six for UVM*
and one tie. In the 880 he turned
in the time of two minutes, six
seconds. Hillman's mile was four
minutes, forty-eight and six-tenths
seconds.
The meet was the first outdoor
encounter of the season for both
outfits. May 2 the Big White
goes to Boston to meet Boston
College.
the fascinating and irrelevant
thought that it would be great to
have a future exam library. Such
a plan should not be too imprac-
tical, since the fraternity has more
of its members on the faculty than
any other.
Johnny Banks, Dick Johnstone,
and Bill Georgitis are varsity
grtdsters, which means football
players. Before we forget it, the
fraternity as a whole won the Stu-
dent Council Scholarship Cup. Bob
Edwards is president of the Junior
class and an associate editor of
the Orient, while Dick Johnstone
presidents (to add a new verb to
the Kings English) the Soph-
omore class. Bill Craigie is
managing editor of this issue of
the Orient. Lindo Ferrini plays
football and is one of the college's
leading speakers. Bob Lunt is a
Phi Bete, a debater, and. to quote
one of his brothers, "almost every-
thing."
If you want to know when Zeta
Psi was founded, established at
Bowdoin, and so forth, see the
Freshman handbook, or just ask
any stray freshman. If you want
to know how many bricks it took










A minimum of two years of college
work required for admission.
A limited number of scholarships
available to college graduates.
LL.B. Degree conferred
Admits men and women
At Mt. VEHWON ST.. BOSTON
Keen- State House
Yes, We're Interested In
ALL Your
PRINTING
We have had long experience fn





Ask Us For Quotations
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The field of dentistry today
offers to college students an at-
tractive career. It provides a
worthy intellectual challenge, a
life of professional service with
satisfactory income, and an op-
portunity for research and
teaching in this division of
medical science and art.
The University of Pennsyl-
vania has prepared more than
six thousand graduates who are
occupying positions of import-
ance in the profession through-
out the world. Its course of in-
struction is of the highest or-
der.
Anyone interested in this pro-
fession as a life work is invited
to apply for further information
to
The Dean of the School of
Dentistry
University of Pennsylvania
40th £ Spruce Streets
Philadelphia, Pa.
MORTON'S















We cater to Fraternity
House needs







Mrmkrr Ann. of American Law Scfcaala
< MapWtMn af Two Y*an •( C«Ucf« Warh
with Gaaw Graa** Rawairaa' far Entranc*
MORNING AND EVENING CLASSES
FIRST YEAR CLASSES BEGIN
On June 15th and Sept. 78th, liu.' and
February litems
With Summer work. Day Couraa may b*
roniplated in " calendar yeara and evening
course in 2 yeara and aUrht month*.
For further information addrena
Registrar Fordham Law School









148 Maine Street Brunswick, Maine










































































































































































































































The College Book Store
A WITNESS TREE, New Poems by Robert Frost
$2.00






















































































































































































































































White Plains. N. Y.
New Haven














'WATCH US MAKE YOUR CANDY'
Candy Specialties for Every Occasion



























Lewis Stone - Mickey Rooney
also
News Fighting Fire Bombs
Tues. April 28
Always In My Heart
with i







Robert Burton, editor of the
1942 college yearbook, announc-
ed Monday that the Bowdoin
Bugle will be issued tomorrow.
Ivy Day. Students will be able





146 Maine St. Brunswick. Me.
IVY VARIETY
By Crawford Thayer
Greetings, you pretty Little things, we hope you enjoy
Ivy—and Variety.
Through some freak of hitch-
hiking nature last Saturday we
were dropped off in Harvard
Square. Somewhat over-awed by
the venerable buildings of that
"ancient institution on the
Charles," and rather fearful of be-
ing captured on the home ground
of the crimson university while
carrying a typewriter case bear-
ing a large BOWDOIN sticker, we
were slinking furtively down the
main drag praying silently lest we
should encounter one or two loose
Hah-vud men. In fact we were
quite ill-at-ease because of our
intrusion until three lanky, non-
descript high school girls passed
by, glancing at the sticker. "Bow-
din," said one of them. "That's
where Longfellow went!" And
they passed on. Almost uncon-
sciously we puffed out our chest,
and realized that, after all, we had
something to be proud of . . .
•
And, of course, there was that
drunk Dartmouth graduate who
told men that night "You don't
have to dip your flag to anybody."
He repeated that phrase six times
in his slight stupor, and I almost
think he is right ...
"The MiUey Way" plays arena
style in the cage Friday after-
noon. The ham between the base-
ball—and banquet—slices of bread
maybe? . . . With the Navy boys
importing wives and women more
and more these days, and with the
annual Ivy hordes descending up-
on us, dear Bowdoin will be co-
educational again for a few days
. . . if you follow . . . And
speaking of women, VOGUE edi-
tors please note: This is the sea-
son for Red in fashions. Although
with street lights red mean
"stop," in the instance of cloth-
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Seniors Cram For Major
Exams, Which Begin
Monday Of Next Week
VOL. LXXII (72nd Year) BRUNSWICK, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 29, 1942
S-HIS^S!
NO. 3
OLIVER C. WYM AN, who took a
leading part In "The .Milky
Way" which was presented in
the cage on Ivy Day.
ROBERT F. RUSSELL '42, who
played the punch-drunk "Spider"




To that sagacious group of stoodents whose acid remarks
are intended to make or break a good time, we are indebted
for such Ivy post mortem pearls as "clubby," "dry," "aw-
right," "uh huh," and otherwise "the best since last year." As
a matter of record, there couldn't have been better weather, a
smoother-running program, or a cooler gym dance.
The first event of Ivy Day was
the procession of the dark gowned,
dignified, and perspiring seniors to
the chapel where the seniors last
chapel was held. After a brief
ceremony, during which President
SUls read a Bible selection and
Professor Tillotson directed the
choir in one song, the assembly
proceeded to the terrace of the
Walker Art building led by Mar-
shall Will Small. Meanwhile, the
Psi U.'s were competing for the
honor of officially opening house
parties by promoting a fire at the
rear of their "house" and routing
out the Brunswick Fire Depart-
ment. Although its Stanley Steam-
er boilers are getting pretty old.
the engine gave its all for Bow-
doin and Psi Upsilon admid cries
of "have we got any fire insurance
on this place?" The blaze was
soon out.
Highlight of the traditional ex-
ercises was the presentation by
Bob Edwards, of a wooden spoon
to "Zipper" Simonton for being
the most popular in the junior
class, was so overcome with emo-
tion that he was. unable to make
an acceptance speech and rushed
off to Wellesley to think it over.
"Keep-- em—laughing" was
theme of John Jacques' untradi-
tional traditional oration which
was followed by George Hayward's
[ Continued on Page 2 ]
the
-of
Kennedy Reviews Mrs. Mclntyre's
Book "Carey Brown" For Orient
By Robert M. Kennedy
Kenneth Roberts once said that everyone that had been
in Maine for more than two summers was either writing or
thinking about writing a Down-East novel. Perhaps he was
right. There is material here aplenty for many novels. Every
harbor has its folksy, whimsical people and every southwest
wind spreads the dust of 'Tobacco Road" over the pine
barrens.
With Carey Browri, Mrs. Mar-
guerite Mclntyre moves from the
"folksy" to the "dusty." Her story
has all the elements of a good
down to earth novel—a family liv-
ing in fifth, children making water
from the back steps, and an illicit
love affair that does Caldwell one
better by producing twins. The
basic elements are there all right,
but they are there only because
they are pushed.
Her treatment is sympathetic.
She tells the story of the rise of
Carey Brown from filth to clean-
liness with all most Victorian sym-
pathy. The girl picks blueberries
and goes fishing very nicely in-
deed. But the account is spoiled by
the fact that her limping sister
has had an illegitimate child in the
chapter before. And for that mat-
ter the chapter about the sister's
I
illegitimate child is spoiled be-
I
cause anyone can tell that there is
;
going to be a nice blueberry pick-
ling scene for dessert.
I don't know how much effort
!
should be put into writing a novel,
I
but it's very apparent that Mrs.
i Mclntyre has put a lot into Carey
i Brown. And every bit of it shows
1
on the surface. I can't help think-
i ing that she decided to write a
• good earthy novel and then studied
j
up on her Caldwell and Steinbeck.
I
Then she took a plot and a Maine
I
background and set to work being
I
careful to put on every bit she
J
had learned from her teachers.
j
And the result—well at the risk of
I getting an extra bill from the
' Bursar. I say it's one of the most
I
unconcerning novels I've read in a
i long time.
Kappa Sigma Becomes Famous
In Glee Club, Masque & Gown
By Dick Hornborn it
This week they've got us casing Kappa Sigma—Harps-




Bowdoin Bugle, page 1 28.
That takes care of the vital
statistics so now we'll delve into j
the non-vital or unessential statis-
'
tics. At present Kappa Sigma and
its host of brothers aren't quite
what they were a short time ago.
Most of them survived housepar-
ties. however, with only minor
abrasions and lacerations. We may
make mention of this angle later
but right now let's discuss the new
lawn which surrounds the house.
Of course it's not a lawn yet but
inside information leads us to ex-
pect that it will be sometime. The
other day we walked over to Kap-
pa Sigma in search of one of its
members and were surprised to
ace that a bunch of the boys were
whooping it up with shovels in the
front yard. At first it lookedlike
they were, grubbing for cigarette
butts or a mine—this is war, you
know. Such was not the case.
They were just getting the lawn
ready for application of fertilizer
and grass seed. Just as things
were beginning to look very neat
and nice, one of the boys came
whooping it across the newly
raked lawn on horseback, trying
to do an imitation of Hopalong
Cassidy. This rodeo-rider was a
character known as Barrel Burr.
A week of painstaking research
has revealed that one of Kappa
Sigma's most prized possessions
is a cat- named Bucephalus. Ask
a K. Sig about his fraternity and
he'll hand you a long line about
Bucephalus. The reason for all
the excitement is that Bucephalus,
is expected at any time to give
[ Continued on Page 4 }





End only a week and a half
away, Bowdoin is swinging in-
to high in its drive to get qual-
ified men to enter college.
The war situation has created an
almost unprecedented slow-down
in the number of high school sen-
iors who are applying for entrance
to college throughout the country.
This situation has been expected in
liberal colleges all over the coun-
try, but Bowdoin has probably been
less hard-hit than many colleges
and universities.
the undergraduate body is taking a
really active part in interesting
men in Bowdoin. In close co-opera-
tion with Dr. Hammond, Director
of Admissions, and President Sills,
the Student Council has distrib-
uted prospect cards to all under-
graduates. The purpose of thes:>
cards is to obtain names of men
who might be interested in Bow-
doin, and to send them literature,
including a catalogue and an invi-
tation to Sub-Freshman Week End.
The Council and the Presid mt be-
lieve that this system has good pos-
sibilities if the undergraduates will
cooperate to their fullest.
The rushing chairmen of the fra-
ternities are cooperating well with
the Student Council because, for
one reason, when the number of
freshmen who are sure to enter is
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
UNDERGRADUATES AND THEIR GUESTS watching the Ivy Day exercises which were presided over




With Abbott Spear '29 as mem-
ber for Bowdoin, the newly-creat-
ed War Service Advisory Bureau
for Collegiate Alumni of New Eng-
land has asked for the cooperation
the Co llege, according to Sew-
ard S. Marsh, acting alumni secre-
tary.
Mr. Spear, who is president of
the Boston alumni association,
joins the Advisory Bureau which
is composed of representatives
from eleven other colleges. No-
tices signed by him were recently
sent to Bowdoin alumni outlining
the aims of the organization.
The primary purpose of the Bu-
reau was said to be "to furnish
information to all alumni regard-
ing opportunities for service in
the armed forces of the United
States and to receive applications
for such service."
Mr. Marsh revealed that the
Army and Navy's need for men
with certain specific skills, train-
ing, experience, and executive abil-
ity often found only in men with
college degrees was the reason for
the establishment of the Bureau.
To discover such men and to di-
rect them toward Army and Navy
commissions will be the chief work
of the group.
This board has its headquarters
at the Harvard Club of Boston and
has retained John Shillito as ex-
ecutive secretary. Mr. Marsh urges
that interested alumni seek in-
formation or advice there.
Latest Quill Is Issued For





"The new Quill is pretty poor!" This was the criticism that 1 have heard most about the
recent issue of Bowdoin's literary magazine. And there is some justification for caustic cen-
suring of the neat-appearing copy with its new page setup, but as too frequently is the case
campus opinion seems to have been founded on skimpy evidence and hastily formed judgment.
I found one disappointing book review that spoiled the whole issue for me, but there were
two excellent articles, two clever short stories, and. a good example of a poetic translation of
Horace's ode, "Carpe Diem."
The new "Quill" was far from
poor. Doctor Taylor's article on
"Morale and Reason" is the sort of
logical writing that the faculty
should give the students as an ex-
ample. It is an oft-heard conclusion
—that we should build now for the
future—but I got a new. slant from
the "faith-point" idea.
Likewise commendable for its
thoughtful clarity was Lincoln
Johnson's article entitled "Art and
Realism" which he had presented
as a speech in the Class of 1868
Prize Contest. Here again a clear
presentation of a good idea pleased
me. But Link's prose style was in
more colorful, eye-catching
phrases. He dressed up his subject
which I would have thought to
have been necessary to assure a
reading by the undergraduates.
DR. ASHBY IS CHAPEL
SPEAKER ON SUNDAY
The Reverend Thompson E. Ash-
by. pastor of the College Church in
Brunswick, was the principal
speaker at Sunday Chapel on April
26, 1942. President Sills introduced
and paid tribute to Dr. Ashby.
The president said that Bowdoin
was fortunate to have such a man
as its friend for a period of twenty-
five years. The length of Dr. Ash-
by's stay in Brunswick corresponds
very nearly with that of President
Sills. During this time, all Bowdoin
commencements have been held at
the College Church.
Dr. Ashby has often been a
speaker at both week day and Sun-
day chapel services.
Varsity Eligibility For
Frosh May Come In '43
When interviewed Monday,
Mai Morrell. Director of Ath-
letics, stated that thus far Bow-
doin has made no provision for
allowing freshmen to participate
in varsity sports next year or
for the duration of the war.
This issue may possibly be de-
cided at a meeting of the facul-
ty on May 11.
Mr. Morrell said that no col-
lege was justified In immediate-
ly panning the Eligibility mle for
freshmen, and that a good many
institutions have Just used it as
an excuse to attrack athletes.
MACKIE CITES PLIGHT
OFFOREIGNSTUDENTS
In chapel last Friday morning,
Mr. Robert Mackie, General Sec-
retary of the World Student Chris-
tian Association, compared Amer-
ican colleges, hardly touched by
the war as yet, to colleges and uni-
versities in many other parts of the
world now fighting for their very
existence.
Although the Association tries to
help men of all races, Mr. Mackie
pointed out that higher education
has ceased entirely in Czeehow-
slovakia and Poland, whilst the
rest of the countries of Europe and
Asia had had their educational sys-
tems disrupted in varying degrees,
and he spoke particularly of the
Chinese students who, when bomb-
ed out of the schools, migrated in-
land, there to take up their studies
again.
The speaker closed by saying,
"What we do now to help these
students is a measure of how much
we believe in what we arewighting
for."
But I find that the article was read
and liked by a good number of the :
students. The parallel between mu-
sic and art was a good one and ap-
:
peals to a prominent feature of col-
1
legiate thought.
Paul Hazeltons story, "Is Frank
;
Weems Dead?" was inspired by a
C Continued on Page 3 ]
Notice
Professor Tillotson requests
that band members turn in their
uniforms immediately. This is
Important, be says.
CLASS OF '43 DEDICATES
ITS BUGLE TO BARTLETT
Last Friday, at Ivy Day, the Bowdoin Bugle, the annual
of the junior class was given out at the Library. Of this year's
book, Robert S. Burton '43 was the Editor-in-Chief with the
assistance of Donald Bramley '44, George A. Burpee '44,
George W. Craigie '44, James R. Higgins '44. Charles M.
Boothby "43 was the Business Manager. His assistants were
William A. McClellan '44 and George E. Griggs, Jr. '44.
Charles T. Ireland '42 was the- advisory editor.
Golf Men Defeat
Maine And Bates
Coach Bob Miller's golf men
scored a double killing when they
stopped Maine 5 to 4 last Thurs-
day, and went on, to submerge
Bates on Monday by the lopsided
score of 9 to 0.
In the first bracket of the Maine
encounter Walter Reid, who is
junior state champion, beat Cap-
tain Joe McKay two and one. This
was the renewal of an old rivalry
for these two. Maine's Griffee
overcame John Baxter one up. In
the first bracket the best ball was
even, and Maine scored 2 xk to
Bowdoin's % point.
Jack Hoopes stopped Forrester
of Maine two and one to open the
second bracket. Then Pratt beat
our own Bill Simonton three and
two. Again the best ball was
equally divided giving each team
lVs points for the bracket.
The third and deciding bracket
saw Herb Griffith nail the Black
Bear's Gunn four and three. Bob
Simpson then conquered Abbott of
Maine two and one. Bowdoin won
[ Continued on Page 3 }
This publication, which had its
start in 1858 is*" the yearbook of
the junior class and it is, at the
same time, one of the most com-
plete records of the college year.
It appears at Ivy every year.
Especially timely was the book's
dedication. The Bugle was dedi-
cated to Professor Boyd W. Bart-
let t's who is leaving in June to
take a post as instructor at the
United States Military Academy.
The following is a quotation 'from
the Bugle: "In recognition of his
help and patience as Professor of
Physics .... his invaluable aid
as head of Civilian Pilot Training
at Bowdoin .... his sincere and
fair counsel as adviser to any un-
dergraduates .... anytime
.... and his contribution to
our life at Bowdoin as a genuine
friend .... we .... the Class
of 1943, deem it an honor to dedi-
cate this Bowdoin Bugle to Pro-
fessor Boyd Wheeler Bartlett."
Following the dedication, there
111 a section devoted to the facul-
ty, in which the history of every
professor is given. There is also
a listing of the presidents, the
:
board of trustees, the overseers,
jand other officers of the College.
The pictures of the juniors were
arranged somewhat differently this
year with three instead of two
I photographs to a page. The next
j
section is that of the activities.
jHere, the picture and a short de-
scription of all the Bowdoin organ-
izations appears. The following
: pages have pictures of many of
[ Continued on Page 2 )
Bowdoin Playwrights
Plan Summer Plays
In spite of the war and the
men lost to the college during
the summer sesaion, the Masque
and Gown plans to continue in
operation. As far as immediate
plans are concerned, the.re will
be a repeat performance or the
Ivy Play, "The Milky Way," for
the sub-freshmen at 8:15 a week
from Friday. At least half of
the gate receipts will go to the
USO.
Twenty-six men have signed
up for work during the summer
session, so three plays instead of
five originally planned are all
that it will be possible to pro-
duce. The Student's Playwright
Guild is working on several full-
length plays at present but no
further Information on these will
be available until the board has
passed judgment on the finished
products. Charlie Mergendahl
is in the Navy now so it Is un-
likely that his new play will be
tried out here this summer.
Balloting For Alumni
Officers Has Begun
Balloting for new officers in the
three alumni bodies began last
week when forms were sent to the
more than 3700 graduates of the
college. Vacancies must be filled on
the Board of Overseers, the Alum-
ni Council, and the Board of Direc-
tors of the Alumni Fund. Voting
will close May 15.
Nominated for the Board of
Overseers, from whom three will
be selected, are the following: Har-
rison Atwood '09, New York City,
Philip O. Coffin '03, Washington.
D. C. William R. Crowley 08, Sa-
vannah, Ga., Horace A. Hildreth
*25, Portland, William P. Newman
'10, Bangor, Paul K. Niven '16,
Brunswick, Donald W. Philbrick
'17, Portland, Scott C. W. Simpson
03, Intervale, N. H., Charles F.
Stanwood '32, Wallingford, Conn.,
Rufus E. Stetson '08, Damariscotta,
Leon V. Walker '03, Portland, Allan
Woodcock '12, Bangor.
Four will be chosen for the
Alumni Council from the follow-
ing: George H. Bass, 2nd, '37, Wil-
ton, Ray E. Collett '25, Brewer,
James A. Dunn '16, Boston, George
W. Howe '11, Boston, Edward
Humphrey '17, Boston, John L.
Hurley '12, Brookline, Raymond E.
Jensen '30, Portland, Allen E. Mor-
rell '22, Brunswick. Alden H. Saw-
yer '27, Portland, Kenneth G.
Stone '17, Westbrook, W. Law-
rence Usher '32, West Newton,





Preparing for a test blackout of the Brunswick area ex-
pected between May 6 and 10, all Civilian Defense services of
the town and college participated in a practice mobilization
and assembly on Sunday afternoon under the general review
of Carleton G. Lane, Coordinator of Portland Civilian De-
fense.
It was the first time that all
branches of the defense organiza-
tions of the town and campus had
been summoned to their posts by
the 5-5-5 blasts of the fire siren.
Units included in the test were
the fire and police departments,
Red Cross, highway, canteen, dem-
olition, sanitation, and public util-
ities groups. Shortly after the
alert signal the all clear signal or
2-2-2 blasts was sounded. This
was the signal this time for all
workers to go to the Town Hall
to hear an address by the visiting
Mr. Lane.
Campus Test Satisfactory
Professor Thomas C. Van Cleve,
Campus Post Warden, expressed
satisfaction with the functioning
of the self-sufficient college organ-
ization. Everything was carried
out as it would be under an actual
blackout or air raid. Having been
alerted by telephone from the fire
station headquarters, he went di-
rectly to the Campus Post head-
quarters in Massachusetts Hall.
Based here also are the two Dep-
uty Post Wardens just recently
announced as Professors Cecil T.
Holmes and Athern P. Daggett.
Within len minutes Professor Van
Cleve had telephoned the cryptic
message "Go to campus post" to
the Grounds and Buildings Super-
intendent, the Campus Sector
Wardens, and the wardens in
charge of the Science building, the
Library-, and Museum.
Students Cooperate
Although they had no previous
knowledge of the test, Proctors
and End Wardens followed the
general instruction to heed all
town alerts and quickly reported
to their Sector Wardens. Profes-
sor Van Cleve praised the student
cooperation. He said that there
may soon be instituted for the
benefit of the Proctors and End
Wardens a special campus alert
signal to supplement the town fire
siren.
[ Continued on Page 2 ]
Gleemen To Sing
For Sub-Frosh
According to Professor Tillotson
the Glee Club will give a program
on Friday, May 8th, at 7 p. m., on
the steps of the Walker Art build-
ing. This performance will be one
of the attractions designed for the
entertainment of the Sub-Fresh-
men, and will precede the play in
the Gym. Should the weather not
permit holding the concert out-
side, it will be held in Memorial
Hall.
Also there will be bi-weekly
sings at the same time and place,
weather permitting, on Monday
and Thursday evenings. The Med-
diebempsters will be featured on
"Bowdoin on the Air" tomorrow
night. Their last chapel appear-
ance will be on Friday, May 8th;
Eliot Tozer will sing alone in'
chapel on the preceding Friday
morning.
Professor Tillotson also an-
nounced the names of those chos-
en to sing at the commencement





On Sunday, May 3, hi the
"Barn Chamber" of Professor
and Mrs. Chase, the Brunswick
Alliance Francaise Committee
will present Madame Henri
Laurent, Instructor in the Ro-
mance Languages at Bates Col-
lege. She will speak on "The
New Franco-Belgian University
in New York." The talk will be
followed by a silver tea for the
benefit of the American Friends
Service Committee and the
"Comlte Secours de Belgique."
Bob Russell, Crawford Thayer
And Bunt Wyman Are Stars In
Ivy Presentation Of "Milky Way"
By Richard W. Benjamin
The Ivy presentation of "The Milky Way" was a great
success. The play is a well-written comedy which is concerned
with an attempt to turn the meekest of all milkmen into a
world's lightweight champion. This original situation is
ludicrous enough, but mix in one go-getting manager, one
dumb trainer, one chorus girl, and one sweet and innocent
home-builder at work on the heart of your boxing hero, and
you have a rough idea of what the play is like.
As we said before, the play is
well-written comedy, and per-
chance it is to this fact that we
should give most of the credit for
the play's sjuccess. After seeing a
few rehearsals, we would have
given the play up, and it is with
some surprise that we saw the play
go off so well. Although the acting
was passable, it is hardly superior
except in one or two cases, and be-
fore making too general a state-
ment perhaps we should throw a
few bouquets and say that both
Crawford B. Thayer and Bob Rus-
sell turned in very outstanding per-
formances. Bunt Wyman also de-
serves honorable mention, al-
though he was not so consistently
good as the other two actors men-
tioned.
Two other factors which contri-
buted to the play's success were
the appreciative audience and the
fact that it 'Was played arena
style. We mention these two to-
gether because they are so closely
connected. The arena style requires
the audience to take a greater part
in the production than an ordinary
[ Continued on Page 2 ]
COMING EVENTS
Meddiebempsters On
Bowdoin On The Air
Tomorrow night "Bowdoin on
the Air" presents the Meddie-
bempsters singing for the last
time with their present organ-
ization. John E. Williams is the
only member of the double-
quartet who is graduating this
May, and he will not appear with
them again this spring.
The program will feature a
modem choral arrangement of
"Carry me back to old Virginny,"
also including "Ain't It a
shame," and "Under the Silvery
Moon."
Thursday, April SO —Chapel, James
Dolan, President of the Student
Council.
3:30 p. m. J. V. Baseball vs. South
Portland High School.
8:00 p. m. Station WGAN "Bow-
doin on the Air." The Meddie-
bempsters.
Friday, May 1- -Chapel, Mr. Leith.
Eliot F. Tozer '43 will be the
soloist.
4:00 p. m. J. V. Baseball vs.
Gardiner High School.




Tennis at Harvard. Golf at Bos-
ton University. Track at Bos-
ton College.
Sunday. May S—Chapel, The Hon-
orable Sumner Sewall, the Gov-
ernor of Maine. The Choir will
sing "In Nomine Jesu" by Jacob
Handl.
Monday, May 4—Chapel, the Presi-
dent.
,
8:30 a. m. Major exams being in
the gymnasium.
4:00 p. m. Baseball vs. Colby.
at
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SEND THE SONS TO BOWDOIH
Last week the Student Council joined
college officials in undertaking to help
solve one of the major wartime problems
here— the problem of getting more and
better freshmen to come to Bowdoin.
Through the columns of last week's
Orient, the Council appealed to the
alumni of the college to help. This appeal
has been followed by an alumni drive
started by the college for more students.
The Council has assisted the Director of
Admissions in securing from undergrad-
uates information about prospective
Bowdoin students.
Thus far, we say, the Council is de-
serving of praise in getting off to a fine
start. And from here on the Council
needs and should have more coordinated
undergraduate support in an attempt to
bring to the Director of Admissions the
names of possible future Bowdoin men.
The Council is trying to do this by
means of a campaign which will include
every student. Each student is being ask-
ed to give to a Council member or to the
Director of Admissions the name of one
prospective freshman and any additional
information that may be available.
This is not asking much of each un-
dergraduate but the matter should not
be taken lightly. This is the best way to
handle the matter. If it works, the results
• should be revealing. It can work if the
Council does its part in pushing the
drive and i( the undergraduates will co-
operate completely. The Council is
working; now let every undergraduate
cooperate and let's have names, names
and more names. Let the students supply
the names and the college and the Coun-
cil will do the rest. Fraternity presidents
have been asked to rally to the support of
this cause. Let them assist Council
members in pushing the campaign in
their houses. They have a lot of influ-
ence; let them use it now and let them
keep using it for this worthy cause.
Tq the 700 Bowdoin alumni who
regularly subscribe to the Orient,
let us say this: Here is your oppor-
tunity to join hands with younger
Bowdoin men of undergraduate
standing and to work with them
and college officials to "send our
sons" and everybody's else's sons
"to Bowdoin in the fall" and in
June this year. To the alumni,
whether you read the Orient for
pleasure or whether you read ' it
with more interest and with a
critical eye as is manifested by your
welcome communications, here is
your chance to direct a bit of your
energies into a really big cause, a
cause that attracts the loyalty of
all of you. Undergraduates have
been told of the undying loyalty of
Bowdoin grads and here is one oc-
casion when they will be looking
for manifestations of that loyalty
and the old Bowdoin spirit. When
you make your wartime contribu-
tion to the Bowdoin Alumni Fund
this month, enclose the name of a
prospective freshman or two. This
is one time when undergraduates
will be expecting cooperation rather
than criticism from many alumni.
Like undergraduates, you want a
large enrollment in the freshman
class, football players and athletes,
brilliant scholars, outstanding lead-
ers. Well, do something about it
and send names. And let the under-
graduates do as much.
AHOTHERTRADITIOHGOES >
The Ivy Day exercises on the terrace
of the Walker Art Building last week
marked what was probably the end of
class distinctions at Bowdoin. There will
no longer be the traditional separation
and rivalry and spirit of '44 and '45 and
even '46. Another tradition has felt the
fire of war. In another year what would
ordinarily be the junior class will be pre-
paring for major examinations and grad-
uation. Some of this year's freshmen will
be sophomores and others of them will
be juniors. Undergraduates will realize
fully that they will be attending a war-
time college.
This past Ivy will probably be the last
one which resembles anything of those of
the past. Let it be long remembered. It
was a successful and an orderly one—
a
fitting close temporarily to the glorious
Bowdoin tradition of strong class distinc-
tion and rivalry.
We hope that Bowdoin has not seen
its last houseparty for the duration. It
does not seem unreasonable that some
sort of social activity such as a dance one
week end could be planned during the
coming summer session. If the summer
session goes through as now planned,
with classes closing on Friday every
week, many undergraduates will spend
week ends much more unwisely than they
would if a social event were held once
during the session.
At any rate, the passing of another
Bowdoin tradition should make all mem-
bers of the college stop and think.
TIME TO CALL A HALT
A few weeks ago in these editorial
columns we criticized the failure of many
Bowdoin athletes to adhere to training
rules. There was plenty of basis for this
criticism and there is more basis as time
goes on. Many undergraduates have
come to us asking that we speak out
against the flagrant disregard of training
rules by many athletes. Some athletes
have asked us in what was supposedly
good faith to refrain from speaking out
and thus enable them to keep their public
records clear.
It has been only the desire to refrain
from smirching the records and future
possibilities of many undergraduate ath-
letes that has prevented a second and
more intensive condemnation of the utter
disregard by many of any semblance of
training rules. In past weeks, a trip to
the town taverns would reveal faces that
were last seen above Bowdoin athletic
uniforms. When Bowdoin athletes, sup-
posedly in training, are not gentlemen
enough to remain sober while competing
for the college, the time has come to call
a halt. This is not the case with all ath-
letes or with a majority of them but it is
the case with too many of them.
We are not exaggerating minor inci-
dents. We are condemning a prevalent
practice among too many. Either athletes
can abide by reasonable training rules or
they should have no objections to read-
ing that their team is not completely in
training. If the practice continues, the
Orient will speak out—and the college
officials should speak out. What is past
is water over the dam and should be for-
gotten but it should not be allowed to
happen again unless the college wants to
bear the blackeye.
We have said before that these so-
called athletes should abide by reasonable
training rules or get off the teams. Those*,
who stagger their way through college
show a lack of will power and that is not
the type of man who should wear a Bow-
doin athletic uniform. Do they expect to
stagger through life in the same way? Is
this the proper spirit today when men are
sacrificing their last breath for us? There
were many guilty consciences and there
was much criticism of the editorial when
we first condemned the flagrant violation .
of, training by the so-called athletes.
There will be more now but let the of-
fenders take heed before it is too late.
SUN RISES.
By Jim Higgins
npHIS week we find ourself in
^! rather difficult position—that
of trying to fill ten inches or so of
this column following a memorable
Ivy house party. Past history indi-
cates that Sun Rises has almost al-
ways been a vehicle for publicizing
the opinions of the managing ed-
itors concerning various controver-
sial and serious problems of cur-
rent interest. In this issue, how-
ever, we shall take advantage of
our poetic license (this is always
an acceptable excuse for straying
from any set pattern), and refrain
from any argumentative writing.
s - r
IN the first place, after last week
*• end we find that we are com-
pletely at peace with the world.
Furthermore, even if there were
something to criticize, considering
our present state of mind, we
doubt if we could convince anyone
of the true seriousness of this
theoretical problem. So, we shall
carefully avoid any chance of be-
coming pseudo-intellectual, and, in
keeping with the new liberal policy
of this weekly, we shall content
ourselves with a bit of reminiscing
about house parties.
IlfE might start out by saying
"* that it was probably one of
the quietest but most enjoyable
parties ever held. There seemed to
be an abundance of conviviality
along with an absolute minimum of
unpleasant incidents. During the
three-day interval someone told us
a rather amusing story about a
certain bartender. This crafty lad
organized a group of scouts who
operated all over campus and
brought back information concern-
ing any girls whese dates might
have left them temporarily or for
a longer period. Upon receipt of
this information, the bartender
would slip out of his white jacekt
and dash off to see what could be
dene to entertain the forsaken
damsel. We trust he had a fair
amount of success.
ITmiDAY afternoon there was a
W slight conflagration at the Psi
U. house which caused a bit of ex-
citement. As one of the firemen
went to work on the shingles with
an axe, the Psi U. brethren were
heard chanting lustily: "Tear it
down, tear it down."
s - r
rpHERE was a large crowd of
* some forty fans in attendance
at a softball game at the Chi Psi
house Saturday morning about 6
o'clock. The game is still under
protest, however, for several ques-
tionable decisions. "Heads up ball"
was the watchword of the occa-
sion.
a - r
AND then there was the illustri-
ous senior who passed the
President's house about 2 o'clock
one morning and discovered that
the national flag was still flying.
Being a patriotic citizen, he took
it down and his date folded it up in
true girl scout fashion. We hope
that the flag has been returned by
now. Perhaps it has, since there
was no announcement of the af-
fair in last Monday's chapel.
s - r
IT'S amazing how baffling and
* complex these big railroad sta-
tions can be. Looking back we
can't quite figure out hew it hap-
pened, but it seems that one of our
charming guests from Bradford
Junior College boarded a north-
bound train with the impression
thai she was heading back to Hav-
erhill. She finally wound up in
Bangor.
s - r
T>EAUTIFUL girls seemed to be
*-* in evidence in greater numbers
than ever, and beauty wasn't their
only prominent attribute. As one
colorful undergraduate was heard
to remark about his date, "She's a
little bit smaller than I am, but
twice as wiry—twice as wiry!"
HOUSEPARTY
[ Continued from Page I }
[ Continued from Page i ]
dunng such tests or raids. When
the master switch is thrown, stu-
|
dents should .stay in the build-
ings in ^hich they find themselves.
Most evident sign of the test In cast <# raids tne safest piaces
was the appearance on campus. in (hc ^^,5 an? in the first and
near Maine Hall, of the fire de- seCond floor corridors. Refrain
short poem and the singing of the
Bowdoin Beata. At Moore Hall
the Ivy was planted while the
j
partment truck which is assigned irom noisy demonstrations and the
juniors sheepishly sung the class I to the campus area in case of air use of flashlights or matches. Dim
ode from sheets of paper. i*"!?* . - - „ A .
lanterns w-ill be lighted in the cor-
„ . . Suggests Blackout Conduct ndors by the janitors. Cooperate
At five thirty (curiam time at ^ ^ fw ^ first ^ witn your Campus Sector War.
five o'clock), the Muque
»"f| bUfckout approached. Professor dens. Proctors, and End Wardens.
Van Cleve issued some general They are trained. If you are call-
rules for student body conduct [ Continued on Page 3 ]
25 YEARS AGO
May 1, 1917
Work on the new dormitory,
Hyde Hall, has progressed rapidly
since its beginning scarcely a
month ago. The bricks have al-
ready risen above the second
story.
For the first time in over forty
years, the I. A.A.A. A. Track Meet
will not be held this year. The I
reason for this is that too many
j
athletes have entered into the
armed forces to make the meet
worthwhile.
A large number of "stiffs" ar-
rived at the Medical School last
week. These will be used for dis-
secting purposes in the remaining
three weeks of the course.
10 YEARS AGO
10 Years Ago At Boud.un
Orient of >lay 27, 1932
Ground was broken for the new
Chi Psi Lodge on April 14. It is
hoped thai the new building will
be finished for the opening of the
College next fall.
This year, the school's scholastic
standing reached a new high. Last
week, only 24 major warnings
were issued. This is the- lowest
number of warnings since 1920.
Does anyone know that there is
a gargoyle on one side of the li-
brary tower? And does anyone
know why there isn't one on the
other side?
Over 125 sub-freshmen invaded !
the campus last weekend. They !
attended classes, chapel exercises,
|
athletic contests, and smokers





[ Contiymcd from Page 1 ]
COMMUNICATION
To the Editor: •
Many letters have been written
in the pryf about the student's
disappointing lack of enthusiasm
over our concerts. It is easy to
see how ineffectual thoy were by
the conspicuous lack of students
at the recent concert given by
Professor Tillotson, and Robert
Lauga. The night before, the
Moulton Union lounge was crowd-
ed with from eighty to one hun-
dred people, all intensely en-
grossed in the ministrations of Fa-
ther Hines, Louis Armstrong, and
other hep-cats swinging out riffs
and hot licks in wild jam sessions.
Yet at a concert of music that
will live, music that is really-
great, only a handful of students
were in attendance.
It seems, even if the students
were not interested in the music
being played, at least courtesy,
and respect for Professor Tillot-
son, a man we should be proud of
and interested in. Would have de-
manded their going to the concert
that evening. A magnificent re-
cital by a fine vioiinist, and an
exemplary pianist was lost to nine-
tenths of the college.
Bowdoin has been called a col-
lege of culture. Are we to be-
lieve, from the indications of
Thursday night, that this is
wrong? Or is it possible that
Bowdoin men do not believe good
music cultural? A member of Phi
Beta Kappa, supposedly well vers-
ed in. and rightly appreciative of
"the arts," one of the exponents
of this elusive "Bowdoin Culture"'
was seen on the same evening
praising the jobs done by Paulette
Goddard and Ray Milland in the
current Cumberland show.—Or




ky Way," with a super-meek
Crawford B. Thayer in the lead-
ing role, in arena style in the
cage of the Sargent Gymnasium.
Top honors go to Robert Russell
*42, Crawford Thayer '44, and Oliv-
er Wyman '42, for keeping even
the most sophisticated guests in
stitches.
The lounge lizards got a real
surprise when they drifted into i
their favorite hangout—the gym—
J
on Friday night. The "Victory"
decorations were certainly not
overdone and converted that den
of torture into a paradise of sweet
music and luxurious colors. It is
interesting to note how our pro-
fessional cynics' remarks about
Les Hite's music compare with
what they said an hour before the
j
dance. It would be impossible to
j
estimate how many dates gushed .
"Isn't he gooood!" Those people
who thought that intermission be-
gan at two o'clock seem to have
[
been left out in the cold when
j
Big Jim wouldn't let them back in-1
i
to the gym at five.
According to reports from the
]
I
stragglers coming back from the i
i house picnics, there was practical- :
! ly a Bowdoin man per every
|
square mile in Maine, so spread
out were the picnics. From Booth- 1
bay to the Deke lawn everybody I
was resting up in an objective sort
Of way for the house dances Sat-
urday night. When night time
finally came the great migration
began; making the rounds is very
tiring but a lot of fun. Having'
paid our admission , we went intp
the D. U. dance "hall" and had
oar ears taken off by a zoo ensem-
]
ble which later turned out to be
Paul Dearborn who plays that
"stepping toes rhythm." The A. !
T. O. novelty barn dance consisted
|
mainly of a nasal interpretation
of the classics produced by Biscuit
Gilman and some-kind-of-hillbillies
from the other side of Bridgton
—
they admitted.
It was a nice gesture for the
Zotes to hire a band for the rest
of the houses; Bob Percival comes
from Portland you know. One or
two Zetes tried to dance in the
telephone booth but several wor-
thy T. D.'s. Psi U.'s, and the Dekes
spread the good word around so
that in one minute flat everybody
was hurrying to dance out
"where there's a lot more room!"
This postlude, post mortem, aft-
ermath, and review wouldn't be
complete unless it mentioned how
new friendships spring up sudden-
ly and are developed in the jovial
atmosphere of the Ivy weekend.
The culmination of one of these 1
friendships occurred in short or-
|
der when a genuine wolf, deeply
,
engrossed in his new found friend,
got stuck with a ride to Freeport
when the 10.38 train pulled out
Sunday morning with the dear '
>wolf as its unwilling passenger. |
A tiny pin-hole in a telephone cable can adroit
moisture, causing 9hort cirrnits and service inter-
ruptions. But Bell System men have found a way of
beating this trouble to the punch.
They charpe the cable with dry nitrogen under
pressure. Then should a leak develop, the escaping
gas keeps moiature out. Instruments on the cable
detect the drop in pressure . . . sound an alarm at a
nearby station., .indicate the approximate location
of the break. A repair crew is quickly on its way.
To maintain and improve America's all-important
telephone service, men of the Bell System are con-
stantly searching for the better way. Pioneering
minds find real opportunity in telephone work.
ALUMNI
audience, and in most cases the
;
audience seems to respond. At i
least that would be the impression
'
from the success with which this
manner of presentation has been,
received at Bowdoin. Because mo* e
emphasis is placed on the imagina-
tion of the audience; the audience
always seems to respond with a
greater interest and a more inti-
mate contact with the action. Of
course, a houseparty audience is
usually in a good mood anyway,
but the arena style did seem to
have a considerable effect on mak-
j
ing the spectators feel that they
had a greater part in what was
happening on stage.
In summary, we might say that
the play was a very pleasing be-
ginning to a delightful week end,
and if the week end itself hadn't
been so delightful perhaps we
could summon up more energy to
reviewing the play, but the week
end is already a little hazy, so let's
call the play a good Ivy play, and
an excellent contribution to the to-
tal success of this year's Ivy.
[ Continued from Page t ]
Mass., Roliston G. Woodbury '22,
New York City.
Three of the following will be
elected to the Board of Directors
of the Alumni Fund: Louis Bern-
stein *22, Portland, Huntington
Blatchford '29, Boston, Harry P.
Hood. Jr. '39, Winchester, Mass..
John Mclnnes '27, Portland, Albert
P. Madeira '33, Exeter, N. H., Gor-
ham H. Scott '29, Portland, John
W. Tarbell '26, Brockton. Mass.,
Perley S. Turner '19, Sanford, Ash-
mead White '12, Bangor.
Thumbnail sketches of each of
the candidates were sent with the
ballots. Also enclosed was a sched-
ule of Commencement Week func-
tions and an application for room-
ing accommodations.
BUGLE
marks about each. There are, of
course, lists of the undergraduates
in the book. The "Bugle" was
printed by the Stobbs Press of
Worcester, Mass., and the photog-
raphy was done by the Gherin
Studios, also of Worcester. Pro-
fessors Herbert Hartman and
Philip S. Wilder and Mr. Kenneth
S. Boyer were the faculty advisors
of the booft.
[ Continued from Page 1 ]
the college buildings, and next,
|
there is a section of the fratern-
ities, with pictures, names, and
histories of the houses.
The closing sections are those
of athletics. "Lagniappe," and ad-
vertising. This section of "Lagni-
appe" contains informal pictures







College - trained men and women
CHEMISTS, ENGINEERS, ECONOMISTS, TECHNOLOGISTS
SCIENTIFIC, PROFESSIONAL, ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL
are needed in the Federal Career Service
GOVERNMENT ACTIVITIES ARE EXPANDING. The national emefl
gency is creating new problems, new methods, new jobs. A Government
position offers opportunities for personal advancement and effective service
^to the Nation, particularly in professional and scientific work.
National Defense, Soil Conservation, Reclamation, Flood Control, Public
Lands, Public Health, Taxation, Industrial Relations, Labor Relations, Inter-
s ate Commerce, Social Security, Research—these are but a few of the current
problems with which Government departments and Government personnel
arc concerned.
There are positions to be filled at Washington, D. C, and in many of
the States.
Have you seen a list of Federal civil-service examinations now open?
Have you filed an application with the Civil Service Commission at Washington?
LEARN WHAT THE GOVERNMENT HAS TO OFFER through civil
service. Application forms can be obtained from United States civil-service
representatives at first- or second-class post offices or from civil-service
district offices.
U. S. CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
***********V******'* ************
MM******* ^MMmmiiM^
THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
Bowdoin Edges U. of M. 5-3
But Drops First To Colby
Br Hal Oartto
Despite four hit hurling by John Williams who beat
Bates a week ago, the Bowdoin baseball team lost its first game
in the defense of its state series championship, which it holds
with Bates, to Colby on Monday by a five to four count. How-
ever, on Tuesday, the Big White bounced right back into the
win column with a fine five to three victory over the Univer-
sity of Maine. /
•
In the game which was played hot water through most of the
at Waterville Monday. Bowdoin's game. Eton Butcher, the Colby
infield broke apart at the seams ' moundsman. allowed Bowdoin only
to allow Colby four runs on four • five hits, while both hurlers fanned
errors in the first inning and an- isix. For the Polar Bears, Briggs.
other run in the second. Bow-' Small. Dolan, Williams, and John-
doin scored two in the first on a \ stone got hits, while Collins, Slat-
walk to Captain "Beezer" Coombs, i tery. and Dennison were the only
a double by Will Small, and a j Colby men who got to Williams
lucky-bounce single by Dick John- ; for bingles.
,
stone which took a hop over Lali- j Yesterday, playing at home,
berte's head, allowing the run-
i
Coach Linn Well's nine came from
Big White Netmen Score Triumph Over Maine Bears
ners to score easily. Bowdoin's ! behind in the seventh behind the
two other tallies in the fourth fell
|
relief pitching of Billy Mudge to
Just short of tying the ball game,
j
Win the ball game five to three.
In the game, Williams allowed : Maine scored one in the second
only four hits, but he issued four • and had scdred two off John Wood-
bases on balls to keep himself in j cock's hurling, when Bill Mudge
Bowdoin Gym Class
of 1876, from a rough-
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AdamHke Physiques
should be the goal




What if their gym
suits were a bit
bizarre?
BOWDOIN NETMEN DEFEND
STATE CROWN WITH TOUGH
5-4 VICTORY OVER MAINE
By Hal Curtis
Playing at Orono last Thursday, April 23, the Bowdoin
netmen opened their defense of the State Crown with a five to
four victory over the University of Maine. Despite the fact
that they have lost three men from last year's championship
team, Ev Pope and Hal Ciullo both of whom graduated, and
Don Stearns, who has left college, the Tennis team pulled out
a victory over the strong Maine Bears.
took over. The bases were choked, I out, and the third .man rolled out
and there was nobody out. Mudge to Mudge himself. Having fine '
forced the next two men to pop' control, Mudge kept hitting the'
The Greatest Air Army in the World
N0W.F0R COLLEGE MEN.A NEW
OFFICERS' TRAINING PLAN
* New Deferred Service Plan Allows You to Continue Your Education *
In the skies over America the might-
iest air fleet in the history of the
world is mobilizing for victory!
So fast is it growing that there is a
place here— an urgent need here—
for every college man in America who
can qualify for Officer's Training.
The U. S. Army Air Force* need
Flying Officers and Ground Crew I
Officers. And many of them must
come from the ranks of today's col-
lege students —- men who make their •
plans now /or the necessary Aviation
Cadet training.
Thanks to a newly created Air
Force Reserve plan, men of all classes
— aged 18 to 26, inclusive— can en-
list for immediate service or continue
the scholastic work required for .
graduation before being called to
active duty.
You must meet the requirements
for physical fitness, of course. In
addition, you take a new simplified
test to determine your ability to grasp
the training. A college man should
pass it easily.
$75 A MONTH DURING
TRAINING
Those accepted who wish immediate
duty will go into training as rapidly
as facilities permit. As an Aviation
Cadet, you are paid £75 a month,
with subsistence, quarters, medical
care, uniforms, equipment.
In 8 months you can win an offi-
cer's commission as a bombardier,
navigator or pilot— and be well
started on your way to serve America




May Continue Their Education
1. A new plan allows Juniors,
Sophomores and Freshmen, aged
18 to 26, inclusive, to enlist in the
Air Force Enlisted Reserve and
continue their schooling, pro-
vided they maintain satisfactory
scholastic standings.
All College Men May Enlist
- for Immediate Service
2. All college students may enlist
as privates in the Army Air Forces
(unassigned) and serve there un-
til their turns come for Aviation
Cadet training.
3. All college students may enlist
in the Air Force Enlisted Reserve
and wait until ordered to report
for Aviation Cadet training.
Upon graduation or withdrawal
from college, men will be assigned
to active duty at a training center
as facilities become available.
If the necessity of war demands,
the deferred status in the Army
Reserve may be terminated at any
time by the Secretary of War.
7S« new Army Air Fore* Cnllsted Re-
serve Han It part of on over-all Army
tnlisted Reserve Corps program shortly
to fee announced. This program will
provide mpparloaltlot for college moo
to onllit In other branches of too Army
on a deterred basis and to continue
their education through graduation H
• satisfactory standard of work Is
moietained. la case of necessity the
Secretary of War shall determine when
they may be called to active duty.
It Is understood that men so enlisted
wilt have the opportunity of competing,
far vacancies In officer's candidate
scseofs.
This plan hat keen approved la Mo
feeflef that continuance of education
will develop capacities far leadership.




MANY BRANCHES OF SERVICE
There are also commissions awarded
in ground crew service. College men
particularly will be interested in the
requirements for Armaments, Com*
munications, Engineering, Meteorol-
ogy, Photography. If you have engi-
neering experience your chances of
getting a commission are excellent.
As a Second Lieutenant on active
duty with the Army Air Forces, your
pay ranges from #183 to #245 a
month.
ACT AT ONCE
If you want to fight for America, this
is where your blows will count.
If you want the best training in the
world, and years of solid achieve-
ment in aviation— the great career
field of the future— this is where
you belong. Your place is here—in
the Army Air Forces.
If you plan to enlist immediately,
start getting your necessary papers
ready for the Aviation Cadet Exam-
ining Board when it meets in your
locality. For complete information,
see your Faculty Air Force Advisor.
You can take your mental and phys-
ical examinations the same day you
apply. Get further information now.
NOTE: // you wish to enlist and are
under 21, you will need your parents' or
guardian's consent. Birth certificates and
three letters of recommendation will be
required of all applicants. Obtain the
>%t0/^ forms and send them home§ jjjr^^ today—you can then com-
i -wLj plete your enlistment be>
Jf fore any Aviation Cadet
\\** Examining Board.**
SEE YOUR FACILTY All FORCE ADVISOR FOR FILL INFORMATION
(Or Apply to Your Local Rtrultlng and Induction Station)
Army Recruiting and Induction Stations Are In The Following; Cities:
PORTLAND AUGUSTA BANGOR LEWISTON
Aviation Cadet Examining; Boards Are Located In the Following Cities:
BANGOR FORT WILLIAMS PORTLAND
corners and allowed only two hits,
a double and a single, in the seven
full innings which he pitched.
Bowdoin got to MacNeill, the
Maine pitcher for two runs in the
first, but then they went scoreless
until the seventh. In this frame.
Briggs drew a walk, Dolan dragged
a bunt down the base line, beat-
ing the throw for a single. Jim
Dyer then hit a ball to the short-
stop which rolled dn through his
legs, and next Ed Coombs, who
had driven in and scored the first
two runs, came up and banged a
double into left field, scoring
Briggs and Dolan. Small then
walked, but Bob Bell fanned to
close the inning. In the eighth.
Pierce got to second on an error
and he scored on Briggs' hit.
In the field Dolan looked good,
getting an unassisted double play
at second base, as did Brad Briggs
who followed the last ball of the
game deep into right field for the
final out. At the plate. Coombs
with a1 double and a single and
three runs batted in and Small
with a triple and a single stood
out.
CHARLES T. IRELAND, JR., who
has paced the college tennis





f Continued from Page r' ]
the best ball 5 and 3 thereby scor-
ing three points to Maine's zero
and winning the match five and
four.
Monday's Bates match was a
free swinging affair in which ev-
ery Bowdoin man was a winner.
Joe McKay beat Perkins three and
two. Jack Baxter beat McDonald
by the same score. The best ball
went to the Big White. Thus the
first bracket.
The last two stanzas were
repetitions of the first. Herb Grif-
fith polished off Tierney
s
four and
three. Bill Simonton zipped
through Temple four and three.
Best ball to Bowdoin and another
three points. In the last frame
Jack Hoopes took Deering to the
tune of nine and eight. Bob Simp-
son finished a perfect afternoon by
taking Jordan four and three.
These two matches were the
first of the season. Bob Simpson
and Bill Simonton were late ac-
quisitions to fill pre-season gaps
in the team. Gil Wilkinson and
Ben Thompson are also available
as alternates.
Friday the club wielders will meet
Amherst on the latter's own course.
Saturday they will travel to Bos-
ton University for a morning
match. Last regular match will
be with Colby on May 7 which
will be followed by the State Meet
on May 9 at Augusta.
DENTISTRY
The field of dentistry today
offers to college students an at-
tractive career. It provides a
worthy intellectual challenge, a
life of professional service with
satisfactory income, and an op-
portunity for research and
teaching in this division of
medical science and art. «
The University of Pennsyl-
vania has prepared more than
six thousand graduates who are
occupying positions of import-
ance in the profession through-
out the world. Its course of in-
struction is of the highest or-
der.
Anyone interested in this pro-
fession as a life work is invited
to apply for further information
to
The Dean of the School of
Dentistry
University of Pennsylvania
40th Si Spruce Streets
Philadelphia, Pa.
Fresh from their victory over
the University of Vermont, the Big
White trackmen head for Boston
this week, where they will tangle
with Boston College on Saturday.
Last week while Bowdoin was
overpowering the Vermont boys,
Boston College fell victim to a
well-balanced University of Maine
team. This is not as favorable as
it might seem at the outset, how-
ever, for in looking ahead these
facts should be reckoned with.
First, Bowdoin will not have the
advantage in the weights she held
at Vermont, and second, B.C. will
have four or five extra-good men
who were not available in the
Maine meet because of an exam-
ination period.
Hillman, Carey, and the broad-
jumpers give Bowdoin an edge in
the distance runs and the broad-
jump, but B.C., with such stand-
outs as big Al Mooro, should make
up for it in the shot and the discus.
The hundred-yard dash is a toss-
up between Matthews and Gree-
han, but in the 220, Dickinson and
Matthews should clean up. In the
high hurdles. Strachan and Gree-
han of B.C., both of whom are cap-
able of sixteen seconds, will battle
it out for first place. Kellehen,' the
Massachusetts schoolboy champion
won easily at Orono last week, and
will thus be the favorite again on
Saturday to take his specialty, the
220-yard low hurdles. In the pole
vault, Bunting of Bowdoin will at-
tempt to out-soar the B.C. vaulter,
who thus far this spring has failed
to clear ten feet six inches.
Jayvees To Open
Against Deering
Opening their campaign with
the Deering encounter today,
Coach Linn Wells' Jayvee baseball
squad is entering upon a short
intense schedule. Tomorrow South
Portland is the opponent, the next
day com^s Gardiner with Bridgton
for May 6 and the climax with
Hebron on May 8.
Herb Babcock was the probable
starter in the Deering tussle. To-
morrow Chan Schmalz seems slat-
ed to open hostilities while Gardi-
ner will very likely see Lloyd
Knight starting against them.
Coach Wells also has Bob Shana-
han and Mel Weiner in his pitch-
ing repertoire.
As they go into battle, a fairly
clear pictuie can be given of posi-
tions although Wells' feels that
"some people have got to do a lit-
tle more hustling if they want to
hold their jobs." Behind the plate
will be Walter Morgan with John
Lally and Dick Gingras in reserve.
At first is Stan Whiting with Jef-
frey Power as understudy. Rivals
around the second sack are John
Curtis and Ralph Sulis. Tommie
Huleatt has short securely nailed
down. Linn has great confidence
in Bob Frazer at third.
The outfield finds Bob DeKalb
in left, Waller (Not Walter) Fin-
nagan at center, and Billy Talcott
in right. Also available are Char-
lie Kehlcnbach and Bill Maclntyre.
The Jayvees, according to Coach
Wells, have looked pretty good in
practice and number among them
some potentially very valuable ma-
terial.
QUILL
[ Continued /rotn Page 1 ]
Fenwood Named Head
Of New Frosh Bible
The Bowdoin Handbook staff
last Sunday, released the names
of the more important executives
i for this year's Freshman "Bible."
Douglas Fenwood 44 is the new-
i ly elected Editor-in-Chief. The
j
post of Business Manager is now
j in the hands of Leonard Sherman
:
'45.
The first issue of this year's pub-
lication, to quote Editor Fenwood,
! "will be available for distribution
ion June 15th. Despite wartime
1 hardships." Fenwood went on to
: state, "The Bible will be as com-
' plete as usual and more attractive
than ever before."
CIVIL DEFENSE
[ Continued from Pane 2 ]
i ed upon to aid them, follow their
| instructions.
' Lane Tells Portland Experiences
Fresh from Portland's first
blackout on Friday, Carleton G.
Lane, Civilian Defense Coordina-
tor, was able to speak to Bruns-
wick's assembled workers follow-
i
ing the test in the light of actual
experience. He dwelled especially,
on what not to do during such
maneuvers and on the need for ac-














A minimum of two years of college
work required for admission.
A limited number of scholarships
available to college graduates.
LL.B. Degree conferred
Admits men and women





Member Assn. of American I.aw School*
Completion of Two Years of College Work
with Uood Grades Required for Entrance
MORNINC. AND" EVENINcTcLASSES
FIRST YEAR (LASSES BEGIN
On June 15th and Sept. >Sth. IMS and
February Kt. 18-13
With Summer work, Day Course may n*
completed in I calendar years and evoninR
course in 2 years and eitrht months.
For further information address
Registrar Fordham Law School
2SS Broadway, New York
newspaper story of some time ago.
It tells of beating of a negro union
organizer in the South. Paul han-
dles the material well and doesn't
fall into the use of polished adjec-
tives which makes Pete Clark's
"Corn in the Snow" rather sluggish
in spots. The idea of the composite
picture of Portland at war and the
criticism was good. The plot
brought out the idea all right, but
his choice of words slowed me up.
The ending was better and that's
what made me realize- how slow
the rest of the story had been, ex-
cept for the verb-packed descrip-
tion of the naval incident. Paul's
story is the best one of the issue's
four because he apparently worked
on it longest. It shows a concise-
ness of narrative that means care-
ful revision. Crawford Thayer's
•monologue is good up to the last
paragraph and then I think the
pace let down with a thump. Vance
Bourjaily's "Jack and Jill" is the
current number of his boy-meets-
girl series and shows his usual
adeptness with dialogue.
I'm not familiar enough with the
Odes of Horace to comment on the
work of Doug Carmiehael although
I do get a slight shock every time
I come to that "... By Jove
..." which reminds me of a Hol-
lywood Englishman.
The same applies to the first
book review. I haven't read "The
Moon Is Down" and so I can't ap-
proach the review with enough
knowledge to do it justice.
Now for that book review of Bob
Kennedy's. It was uncritical and
unfair. About a book of photo-
graphs nothing was said of the ex-
cellent photography. Erskine Cald-
well tried to present a kaleido-
scope of American types and the
pictures of average or familiar
scenes. The essaies are supposed to
present the catalogue description,
trying to hit images and memories




For Bowdoin, the first four men
came through with wins in the
singles matches, and the second
double team of John Abbott and
John Plimpton won a long match.
Chick Ireland, the Maine Inter-
scholastic Champion, beat Bert
Pratt more easily than he did at
any time last year, and Plimpton




Ireland IB) defeated Pratt (M)
7-5. 6-3.
Plimpton (B) defeated Kilpat-.
rick (M) 6-2, 6-1.
Abbott (B) defeated Peckham
(M) 5-7. 6-3, 6-4.
McClellan (B) defeated Francis
(M) 6-2, 6-2.
Miller (M) defeated Griggs (B)
3-6. 6-3; 6-2.
Mertens (M) defeated R. Morse
(B) 6-0, 6-0. a
Doubles
Pratt and Francis (M) defeat-
ed Ireland and McClellan 6-3. 6-4.
Abbott and Plimpton (B) de-
feated Peckham and Mertens (M)
6-4, 3-6. 6-4.
Kilpatrick and Miller (M) de-
feated Griggs and Morse (B) 6-0,
6-2.
Score: Bowdoin 5, Maine 4.
Coach "Dinny" Shay is taking 1
the team on a southern New Eng-
land trip this next weekend. On
Friday, they will face Brown at
Providence, and on Saturday, they
will play Harvard at Cambridge.
These two teams are among the
strongest in New England.
Chipsies Retain
Lead In Softball
With the passing of the second
week of Softball, the results have
not changed a great deal. Many
of the games have been postponed
or forfeited, due to Ivy and other
engagements on the college calen-
dar. At the present time, the
Chipsies are still In first place;
the D. U.'s have dropped to third
place, their game with the Dekes
being postponed.
The standing of the teams at
present is as follows: Chi Psi, Sig-
ma Nu. Delta Upsilon. Delta Kap-
pa Epsilon, Zeta Psi. Psi Upsilon.
Kappa Sigma, Theta . Delta Chi,
Alpha Tau Omega, Thorndike,
Alpha Delta Phi.
During the last week, the Chi
Psi's have won another from the
A. T. O.'s by a forfeit, and the
D. U.'s have played a protest game
with the Dekes. The A. T. O.'s
lost again to the Sigma Nu's while
the Zetes eked out a 6-5 victory
over the Dekes. All other sched-
uled games have geen postponed
until future dates.
GLEE CLUB
[ Continued from Page i ]
exercises: l First Tenors) John E.
Williams. Eliot F. Tozer, Robert
B. Johnson. George F. Sager. Rob-
ert F. Russell. (Second Tenors)
Putnam Cole. Adelbert Mason.
George J. Kern. Alfred M. Perry.
< Baritones) Donald H. Horsman,
Norman E. Duggan. Alan S. Cole.
Richard W. Hyde. (Basses) Rol-
and W. Holmes, Richard F. Gardi-












more than unfair to the book. I
wonder if he ever read it. You
know the title of the book is not
"So this is the U. S. A." but "Say,
Is this the U. S. A." .
Perhaps this last item is the
most significant. Its sloppiness and
obviously hurried writing is the
main fault with undergraduate
work. And students and faculty
alike must remember the articles
by Taylor and Johnson, the good
short stories. There are slips which
are forced into print by the paucity
of undergraduate offerings. But
don't condemn the "Quill" board
too much. Try to get one of your
own stories accepted. They know
what they are doing. I tried it and
they told me it was too sloppily
written.
MORTON'S







146 Maine St. Broaswtek, lie.
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POUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
VARIETY . . . . .
By Crawford B. Thayer
IVY—Before and After
Announced by all the trumpets of the sky
arrive the girls.
And driving o'er the fields seem nowhere to alight.
Their lighted hair hides hills and woods, the valley
and heaven.
And shields the classroom at the campus end.
••
The tumult and the shouting dies
—
The maidens and the girls depart
—
Yet stands our ancient college prize.
Youth's humble, he-man, student heart.
Nevertheless, Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet,
Lest we forget—lest we forget!
(With apologies to Emerson and Kipling)
Another professor asked us not I Flames" and Barry returns to re-
to quote him in this column, all ; writing, we trust ... P. S. It
otwhich makes us wonder wheth- jwas a good evenings entertain-
er it is the power of the press as- 1 ment.
setting itself, or whether they fig- | An orchid to the Brunswick
ure we couldn't get a quotation j High School acting troupe who
straight even if it was spelled out j took third place in the competition
in braille for us . . . Which shows
|
at Worcester Saturday.
we have a reading public of three If the now -FATHERLY
now. not counting the editor . . . ! COLLEGE GOVERNING BOARD
WHY DOESN'T SOMEBODY i really wants to do something to
DO SOMETHING about the large j help war speed-up. they might
number of windows broken in the abolish the grasping college rule
Civil War between the North and wh'ch states that a man must pay
Reporter Gives Mad Impression
Of "New Regime" In Music Here
By R. Flndlay Stevenson
"Drum on your drums, batter on your banjo, sob on the
long cool winding saxophones. Go to it, O jazzmen." Sand-
burg feels what jazz is more than Frazier, don't you think?
"Let your trombones ooze and go husha-husha-husha with the
slippery sandpaper."
KAPPA SIG'S
[ Conti>***«** hr*m Page i J
South ends of Hyde and Appleton ?
. . . We still think "Tangerine"
is something one eats . . . The
Father and Son affair in the Un-
ion a couple of Sundays back was
a marked success. We feel that
more sons should bring their fa-
thers to Bowdoin in the Fall . . .
or Spring . . . For it IS Spring
in Brunswick Now . .
four years' tuition even if he gets
through in less time. This is no
time to soak-the-poor. Stop me if
I'm wrong . . .
Incidentally, after spending
about two years on the Bowdoin
campus, we have at last gone to
the music room. That is one room
on campus which students find too
I think ] late in their college careers. The
room has one of the most out-
The grounds department threw standing collection of recordings
out its yearly allotment of bird ' ever gathered under one roof ( the
seed the other day. Some grass is | salesman coming out in us), and
expected, however ... | the proctor there may expect to
After seeing "Without Love" on see more of me in the future- With
IVY HOUSEPARTY; undergraduates with their dates, in the good
old days, when —
VISITING COMMTTTEF
INSP|CTS(WUS
Considering certain routine mat-
ters of business, the Visiting Com-
mittee of the Governing Boards
held a short meeting here last
Saturday. They will be on cam-
pus again on May 16 for a meet-
ing.
It was erroneously stated in last
week's issue that the Governing
Board itself was to hold a meet-
ing. The Visiting Committee com-
posed of Hoyt A. Moore, chairman,
Harold L. Berry, Harry L. Palm-
er, Robert Hale, and Roland Clark
was the only group present.
the stage we feel that Philip Bar-
ry should consider himself fortun-
ate for having Katherine Hepburn
and Elliott Nugent put his play
over. Just between you and me
even the acting was poor, though.
But then, when you get two ac-
tors with vocal affectations on one
stage, what can you expect? . . .
Anyway, the Broadway show is
off. and Katie returns to Holly-
wood to film "Keeper of the
all of the lovers of good music
who have gone forth into the world
to get rich quick, it does seem
that someone might have a cen-
tury to spare to help fix up the
rather bare room itself, however.
I will match every $10 bill of the
Alumni for fixing up the room
with one cf my own. $150.00 will
do it . . .
Simile of the Week: (Accredited
to Associate Professor Kamerling)
"Like a mackeral driving a ford."
birth to a flock of little Buce-
phali.
One of the most amusing house-
party incidents at Kappa Sigma
concerns their new lawn. It seems
as though a student from another
house found it essential for his
future happiness to take a short
nap in the front yard. He thought
also that it would be an awfully
good idea to test the nutritive
value of the grass seed which he
found rubbing against his face.
His hair is now turning green and
he cuts it with garden shears.
When this article was written
the whistling season had started
at Kappa Sigma. Everyone sits
on the front porch, when the sun
is shining, and whistles at the dogs
and cats as they saunter past.
Sometimes girls go by and the
piazzaites even whistle at them.
Kappa Sigma .is noted for many
things and the good brothers are
an eminnent group in campus life.
Their freshman delegation took
the Peucinian Cup, or whatever
it is that the freshmen who rank
highest scholastically get. In the
K. S. class of '45 are several stand-
outs, such as Chan Schmalz, and
Kenny Baker. Also worthy of note
is G. T. (Drawbridge) Brown, the
freshman king. Then there's Phil
Hoffman, rather a smart lad, who
is currently getting A's in every-
thing.
The Moulton is a great place. I
like it much—Because it is one of
those rare buildings around here
that is a something that looks like
anything, because it is a some-
place where you can sell your sig-
nature for a tomatolettuceand-
bacon. where democratic Bowdoin
students gather in hunch-backed
cliques around would-be card-
tables to discuss—that's it, and
upstairs they get out a good sheet
the first week a new ed-in-chief
takes over, and because it is a
somewhere that is the quickest
way from Hyde to Moore unless
You can serve your country best by
acting on this new Navy Plan now!
YOU WANT to fight for your
country! Are you willing to
work for it? To toughen yourself
physically? To train yourself
mentally for a real job in the
United States Navy? If you are,
* theNavy wants you to enlist now.
You don't have to quit college.
You can stay in college, continue
your studies to prepare for active
duty in the air or on the sea.
And your college will help you
do it! In cooperation with the
Navy, it offers all freshmen and
sophomores who are seventeen
and not yet twenty, special train-
ing thst may win for you the cov-
eted Wings of Gold of a Naval
Aviation Officer or a commission
as a Deck or Engineering Officer.
Hew te Become an Officer
To get this special Navy training,
you enlist now as an Apprentice
Seaman. Then you may continue
in college, but you will include
special courses stressing physical
development, mathematics and
physics. After you successfully
complete l'j calendar years in
college, you will be given a classi-
fication test.
Aviation Officers
If you qualify by this test, you
may volunteer to become a Naval
Aviation Officer. In this case, you
will be permitted to finish the sec-
ond calendar year of college work
before you start your training to
become a Flying Officer.
However, at any time during
this two-year period, you may
have the option to take immedi-
ately the prescribed examination
for Aviation Officer. . .and, if suc-
cessful, be assigned for Aviation
training. Students who fail in
their college courses or who with-
draw from college will also have
the privilegeoftaxing theAviation
examination. Applicants who fail
to qualify in this test will be or-
dered to activeduty as Apprentice
Seamen.
Deck er Engineering Officers
Those who qualify in the classifi-
cation test and do not volunteer
for Aviation will be selected for
training to be Deck or Engineer-
ing Officers. In that case, you will
continue your college program
until you receive your bachelor's
degree, provided you maintain the
established university standards.
Thosewhose grades are not high
enough to qualify them for Deck
or Engineering Officer training
will be permitted to finish their
second calendar year of college.
After this, they will be ordered
to duty as Apprentice Seamen,
but because of their college train-
ing, they will have a betterchance
for rapid advancement. At any
time, if a student should fail in
his college courses, he may be
ordered to active duty as an.
Apprentice Seaman.
Pay starts with active duty.
It's a real challenge! It's a real
opportunity! Make every minute
count by doing something about
this new Navy plan today.
DON'T WAIT. ..ACT TODAY
1. Take this announcement to the Dean of your college.
2. Or go to the nearest Navy Recruiting Station.
3. Or mail coupon below for FREE BOOK giving full details.
U. S. Navy Recruiting Bureau, Div. V-l
30th Street and 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Please send me your free hook on the Navy Officer training plan for college
freshmen and sophomores. I am a student Q» a parent of a student Q who
is years old attending College at
Name.
Several upperclassmen, John
Williams in particular, seem to
have carved niches around here
big enough for them to crawl in-
to. Williams is the retiring head
of the Glee Club, leading pitcher
on the varsity baseball team, and
lots more we're too lazy to find
out about.
Just to get in the plug for na-
tional defense, let us mention that
the Kappa Sigs are defense mind-
ed. They had their picnic last
weekend at Fort Popham.
Kappa Sigma has a definite
throat-hold on the Masque and
Gown and the Glee Club. We tried
to find out how many belonged to
the Glee Club and tht answer was
"Everyone but Burr." However,
Eliot Tozer is the new president
of the club, and Put Cole, Al Cole,
Chan Schmalz, and Bert Mason,
along with several others, are al-
so members.
Other noted Kappa Sigs are
Charley Bowers, who plays a
licorice stick, and Frank Oxnard.
who is supposed to be able to hold
more food than anyone else in col-
lege. Rock Russell is a leading
Masque and Gowner, and Doug
Carmichacl a managing editor of
the Orient.
It has been emphasized thus far
that Kappa Sigma is one of the
FRESHMEN
[ Continued jrom Page i ]
increased from the present estimate
of seventy-five, the quota of si.<
freshmen to each house will be
raised in proportion, according lo
Mr. Seward Marsh, Alumni Secre-
tary.
A rumor is circulating about
the campus to the effect that the
rushing system will be radically
changed this spring. That is, the
sub-freshmen will be given more
chance to see all of the houses, re-
placing the time-honored system cf
"grab as many freshmen at the
first possible moment, and stick
pledge buttons on them." This is
being considered in connection
with the whole problem of fresh-
man pledging.
Be that as it may, the schedule
for the Sub-Freshman Week End,
Friday and Saturday, May eighth
and ninth, is approximately the
same as it has traditionally been.
The Masque and Gown, as its part
of the program, will present the
"Milky Way," arena style, in the
cage at the gym on Friday evening.
The annual athletic event will be
the State track meet. The contri-
bution of the musical side of the
college will be an informal concert
by the college Glee Club. This will
probably be given on the steps of
the Walker Art Gallery, although
the concert will be given in Memo-
rial Hall if the weather is unfavor-
able.
singingofct houses on campus, and
to clinch the argument let it be
known that they took second place
in the interfraternity sing held
sometime last winter.
you stop to argue a fourteenbuck
Union bill or shoot a little pool
or chat with Lavitt about barn-
yard poets or catch pearls of wis-
dom drooling from Skachinske's
lips.
But most of all Moulton U is
JAZZ. No more is Mr. Simpson's
Sound System just a panzerized
Siegried, or a gay champagne-
flecked Viennese Waltzroom, or
Beethovan sonatizing about Euro-
pean moonshine—somehow Amer-
ica has managed to merge in the
acoustical flood with a Mississippi
steamer sliding over a silentmac-
adam river like a castle in the
sky, and negroes sweating sling-
ing bales with a furtive blues hum-
ming, and Capones boys shooting
holes in George Wettling's drums
while Bud and Peewee and Eddie
and Joe lay flat behind Joe's pi-
ano, and Loui's chant to the clien-
tele of Lulu White's Mahogany
Hall at the age of eleven, and
Jimmy Yancey rolling the piano
and the grounds for a Chicago
ball team, and an Easter Parade
on Broadway, and smoking Indus-
try and crasha - banga - crasha.
America you're here! "Go to it
O jazzmen.
And here is the M. U. for crasha-
banga-crasha-acoupleawednesdays-
ago the barrelhouse mood slipped
in with the sweating baleslinging
niggers fishfrying on a hot sultry
New Orleans levee on a hot sultry
New Orleans night and all the
boys blasting terrific under the
sunsetglow lamps of Storeyville
while King Oliver's horn broke up
a funeral down the street and all
was jamboree and sweat and glis-
tening ebony jumpingjacks and
"cry like a racing car slipping
away from a motorcycle cop . . .
make tow people fight on the top
of a stairway and scratch each
other's eyes in a clinch'" . . .
"Save it Pretty Mama."
We weren't Wednesday jump-
ingjacks in the Union but lay still
with the lights low flatfootfloogies
on the floor, floor while Deacon
Johnson in coolyclipped phrases
told us what jazz was so we could
understand what Frazier was try-
ing so hard everyday in the HER-
ALD to tell us, but we didn't have
to be told because there it was.
Jazz and Barrelhouse and Storey-
ville and all coming out way above
DO YOU DIG IT?
'ENGLISH TRANSLATION
This dilly is giving the hurry-up sign
to her girl friends because the boys are
taking them dancing and Pepsi-Cola's
on the menu. ( me-n-u, get it?) Just the
thing for a college man's budget, too.
Address.
City «S State.
WHAT DO YOU SAY?
Send us some of your hot
slang. If we use it you'll
be ten bucks richer. If we
don't, we'll shoot you a
rejection slip to add to
your collection. Mail your
slang to College Dept.,
Pepsi-Cola Company, Long
Island City, N. Y.
Pepsi-Cola is made only by Pepsi-Cola Co., Long Island City, N. Y. Bottled locally by Authorized Bottlers.
POLAR BEARINGS . .
.
By Eb Ellis
THE PAST WEEKEND was one not particularly devoted
to sports of any kind, and probably no one was particularly
thoughtful of them. As a result, we're definitely short of words
or news in this column as we go to press.
polar bearings
DONT BE TOO DISAPPOINTED in the baseball squad
for losing a close game with Colby on Monday. However af-
ter watching the eight and a half frames with the Mules, none
of our faith is lost in the home team. After all, how many of
you students could have played any baseball after Ivy week
end?
polar bearings
ONE OF THE CHIEF FACTORS vitally concerning the
5-4 defeat was the pile of sand in the center of the Colby dia-
mond called a pitcher's box. At each pitch, Johnnie Williams'
front foot ended up about eight inches lower than the back,
consequently several men were given a "base on balls." Also a
little lack of pep and several errors let the Mules keep the one-
run lead. The scoring came in the first few innings for both
teams, Brad Briggs, first man up, scored first for the Polar
Bears and Jimmy Dolan followed him, thus scoring the first
two runs in the first inning. In the second half of the first
polar bearings
HOWEVER BOWDOIN is more definitely on her way to
laurels in baseball than a week ago. Within the last week,
Maine won a game from Colby and Bates scored over Maine.
By this simple method of deduction, it is evident that the Big
White squad has the ability and the men to come out on top.
polar bearings
TUESDAY'S GAME with the University of Maine has, by
the time you have read this, thrown additional light upon the
matter. However anything said at the time of writing would
be a mere prediction and, in respect to baseball, worthless. So
let's do our own predicting. Nevertheless we hope and expect
your hopes to be boosted to a new high as the team sees more
action.
Colby scored four runs but in the first of the fourth frame,
Bowdoin tied the score by crossing home twice more. Then
in a later inning Colby brought in the run that won the game
for them.
us like the angel Gabriel who the
Miller fans won't admit is Louis
Armstrong. Frazier said Sunday
that the crowd in the Union prov-
ed that Bowdoin was strongly
jazzconscious—all in spite of the
competition put up by Miller's
moonlightserenaders. Anyway we
missed their presence. But no one
cared—not even when Peewee
Russell cracked a note on Con-
don's version of Freeman's "Eel"
'cause ordinary human beings
stretched out on the carpet in the
dusk listening to America coming
out Simpson's Gabriel much bet-
ter than a drawertucked record
player bubbling out a portable on
some mantlepiece don't have cares
—just sit listening tapped our
fingers nervously but didn't jump
around while Jack Teagarden
moaned about his marajuana same
stuff as Louis' "Muggles" or Mez-
zrow got caught selling at New-
yorksworldsfair, but Mezz played
a brilliant Chicago clarinet.
Town Hall was there too with
Professor Frederic T. "David-
JAZZ" Tillotson. "This stuff i*
great-taken me by storm—do they
really improvise all that?"
America come back to the Un-
ion or Eddie Condon in person ap-
pearing at Mem Hall—Yeah we're
jazzconscious and Frazier is right
and Sanburg-we-"Go to it, O Jazz-
men."
Sometimes I like the Moulton
Union.
The College Book Store
\
A WITNESS TREE, New Poems by Robert Frost'
$2.00
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Students Prepare To Welcome Sub-Freshmen Friday
Surprise Blackout Test Scheduled For Friday Night, May 8th
Designed To Test Speed
And Efficiency Of Wardens
By Richard C. Brttton
The first realistic, all-out blackout test of the Brunswick
—Cundy's Harbor region, which is designed to test the actual
war-time efficiency of all branches of the air raid defense or-
ganizations, will be held on Friday evening sometime between
7:00 o'clock and midnight. The exact time of the test will not
be announced 'since the examinating committee are attempting
to learn the speed With which town and campus wardens are
able to carry out their duties effectively and without confu-
sion.
When the 5-5-5 blasts of the
fire siren sound, all air raid war-
dens and units of the fire and po-
lice departments will report im-
mediately to their respective posts.
All light on the campus will be
shut off by the master switch as
soon as it is assumed that all war-
dens, previously instructed in their
duties by Campus Post Warden
Prof. Thomas C. Van Cleve and
Deputy Pos^ Wardens Professors
Cecil T. Holmes and Athem P.
Daggett, are at their posts. There-
fore, it is obvious U?at_l mem*
bers of all uni^s mWtiM^prompt
in their actions. "^
On the campus, ml students not
serving official duty will remain
in whatever building they may be
at the time the alert signal is
given. In the dormitories student
wardens will keep all men on the
first and second floor corridors
and subdue any unnecessary noisy
demonstrations or use of flash-
lights or matches. Blinds will be
drawn over the windows at each
end of the dorms and incindiary
bomb stations In the attics will be
manned. These stations are
equipped with a supply of sand
and stirrup pumps, while on each
floor their are supplies of sand,
axes, and shovels. The only lights
in the dorms which will be au-
[ Continued on Page 2 ]
Senior Reveals Hopes And
Fears Of Pre-Exam Period
By Richard K. Bye
The other day I was taking a sun bath out on the front
porch when someone called me to answer the phone. I made
the observation then that it was the first phone call I had re-
ceived since the middle of March. Naturally, I was pretty ex-
cited. It turned out to be Doug Carmichael, of the Orient
staff, who wanted me to write a little feature article on how it
feels to be a senior facing majors. "Be facetious," he said. I
agreed to do it, then went back to my sun bath. But on the
way I stopped by my Funk and Wagnall's Comprehensive
Standard Dictionary to find out what "facetious" means. I
realized then that I never should have taken the assignment.
If he'd said "be mature" or "be sedate" or "be serious, for a
change" I probably could have filled the bill. However, if
there is one thing that seniors facing majors do not feel, it is
like being facetious.
Doug's further bad taste in se-
lecting me for the job will be
clear to any reader who wants to
take the bother to look in this
year's catalogue. I have been en-
tered for the last three year's as
a member of the class of '44, and
only became a senior at mid-
year's of this year. Even then my
seniority is not full fledged since
I have not had the cumulative
background of first being a Fresh-
man then a sophomore and then
a junior, etc. ... I don't think I
was ever officially a Junior.
Having disposed of "how it feels
to be a senior" I will go on to the
second part of the Request . . .
"facing majors." They are mak-
ing me take them even though I
am only half a senior and have
never been a Junior, so I feel
qualified to tell you how it feels.
It feels terrible. It's like an epi-
demic that has gripped the whole
class. The symptoms vary but lit-
tle in individual cases. First there




The Ivy play "The Milky Way"
will be repeated this coming week-
end as part of the extensive pro-
gram being arranged for the sub-
freshmen. The performance will
be held Friday night at 8.15 in the
cage, and will utilize the arena
style as was the case at Ivy. The
gate receipts will go to the U. S.
O. This benefit will initiate the
local Brunswick drive for funds.
Students presenting their blanket
tax cards will be admitted free
of charge as will subfreshmen and
service men in uniform. All others
attending the performance must
pay admission.
The play will stop during the
blackout which is another feature
of the week-end. This dusky inter-
mission is expected to heighten
the suspense in much the same
manner as a serial radio pro-
gram.
The cast of Bunt Wyman, Craw-
ford Thayer, Bob Russell, Phil
Philbin, Elinor Lelie, Marion Wal-
ker, Frank Oxnard, INorman Tro-
nerod, and George Hebb will be
the same as it was at Ivy, if you
can remember that far back. By
this time said cast ought to be
tried and trUe and very good. "The
Milky Way" was also put on at
the Portland forts several weeks
ago.
On May 30, "Julius Caesar" will
be performed on the Walker Art
Building terrace as the commence-
ment play. Arena style. Orson
Wells' version of the production
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
Many Opportunities
For Summer Work
Reporter Digs Up Phi Chi's
History From 1864 To 1942
By Richard Hornberger
It is possible that the song Phi Chi is better known by
Bowdoin undergraduates, particularly the freshmen, than al-
most any other college song. The reason for this is, of course,
that at one time or another everyone around here was a fresh-
man and was forbidden to sing it. Most of the students, how-
ever, have little more than the hazy idea that Phi Chi was
some sort of a glorified S.C.D.C., and that's all they know
about it, so we'll try to clear the question up a bit.
Summer jobs will be available
for many Bowdoin undergraduates
in this community either part-time
or full-time and for those who are
coming as well as those who are
not coming to the summer ses-
sion, according to Donovan D.
Lancaster, Director of Student
Aid. He urges those seeking work
to register with him immediately.
In co-operation with the Bruns-
wick Chamber of Commerce Mr.
Lancaster's office has been made
an employment center for the
summer. Due to the war's ab-
sorbtion of manpower there is a
particularly wide number of open-
ings at this time. The Moulton
Union bulletin board will be turn-
ed over to notices of such oppor-
tunities as they arise.
Those who have work applica-
tions in Mr. Lancaster's hands are
urged to come in and signify their
desire for employment, at the
same time checking to see that
they have completely filled out the
"Experience" column. Those who
have not made such applications
should do so.
Mr. I^iticaster emphasized that
all summer jobs will be open
equally to all students including
the incoming Class of 1946. The
campus work program will func-
tion much as usual, $1,500 having
been provided from the general
funds of the college for a special
work program.
Dean Nixon Talks On
College Individuality
Phi Chi, as the song relates, was
founded in 1864, on May 10. with.
according to Hatch's "The History
of Bowdoin," the purpose of violat-
ing school rules. The principal
function of the Phi Chi of old was
to reduce freshmen to fear-strick-
en, palpitating nervous wrecks, but
its activities did not end here. In
fact, as far as we've been able to
determine. Phi Chi stopped at
nothing, and Chief Quellette may
be thankful that he's not the town
cop of the 1860*8. For when Phi
Chi's glorious sinners were on the
prowl there was nothing sacred.
For instance, the circus hit Bruns-
wick one week, equipped with an
enormous, enticing billboard, with
• picture of something resembling
Humpty Dumpty on it. The society
resolved that "due sway could not
be given to the deep and attractive
influence of Aristotle while this
thing of the body (in opposition to
mind) stood1 in such close proximity
to classic ground"; so they tore it
down. Instructions given to the
warriors before they made their
sally on the sign were: "If police-
men appear and are obstreperous-,
hang together and resist"
Perhaps the crowning achieve-
ment of Phi Chi was the borrow-
ing, on a lend-lease basis, of the
bust of President Cheney of Bates.
Unfortunately the information on
this is too well hidden to be easily
found, but we suspect that last
[ Confmncd on Page 2 ]
In his weekly chapel talk on
Saturday, May 2, Dean Nixon
spoke on the standardization and
individuality in American colleges
today.
Quoting former Secretary of the
Treasury Andrew F. Mellon, he
said, "Same clothes, same thoughts,
same everything. I hope to God
the colleges will put some individ-
uality into American citizens."
One of the high points of the ad-
dress was the idea that individual-
ity does not mean that a student
must manifest eccentricities, such
as intellectual cockiness, over-,
spontaneity, etc. Such traits, the
Dean said, are certainly under-
mined by a college education.
The only really wholesome type
of standardization is that of high
standards. "The really important
issue is not whether we standard-
ize, but what we standardize."
Dean Nixon pointed out that
each Bowdoin man is an individ-
ual, and that what we do with our-
selves is largely within our own
power. It is up to us whether we
shall choose to become "children
of the dust or sons of God."
HEAD TABLE at dinner for President Sills in the • Union Friday night. Left to right: Professor Ham,
Professor-emeritus Moody, President Sills, Dean Nixon and Professor Burnett.
Faculty Honors President At Dinner
Sills Completes First
25 Years In Office
Last Friday evening the faculty
gave a testimonial dinner in the
lounge of the Moulton Union in
honor of President Sills, on the
occasion of his twenty-fifth anni-
versary as President of Bowdoin;
Dean Nixon acted as toastmaster,
and Professor Charles T. Burnett
was speaker for the faculty.
Before the dinner began, a num-
ber of the student body, grouped
outside the Union, greeted the
President with songs and cheer-
ing, which he acknowledged by
Coming out onto the steps and ad-
dressing the gathering briefly.
Deeply appreciative of the ova-
tion, President Sills expressed the
hope that after the present war
is over there will be many other
such merry gatherings. He also
expressed the hope that he would
not be counted "the President
from war to war." Several times
he was interrupted by the en-
thusiastiealy spontaneous cheer-
ing of the throng.
Many letters, from former fa-
culty members and representa-
tives of the Board of Trustees
and Overseers, were read, and
after President Sills' response,
Professor Emeritus Wilmot B.
Mitchell, on behalf of the faculty
J wives, presented Mrs. Sills with a
gift.
The dinner came to a close with
the reading of a poem composed
especially for the occasion by
professor R. P. T. Coffin, and the
singing of "Rise, Sons of Bow-
doin," >vith the composer. Pro-
[ Continued on Page 3 ]
Notice
Because tills week's issue of
the ORIENT is being distributed
to large numbers of sub-fresh-
men, we are omitting our regular
fraternity feature. The Betas
would normally be up for discus-
sion this week, but we do not
wish any sub-freshmen to ac-
quire an undue prejudice for or
against any one fraternity.
Today's is the last ORIENT un-





To A College Of Opportunity
This week Bowdoin welcomes 75 boys who will visit the
college Friday and Saturday for the annual Sub-Freshman
Week End. We extend a warm hand of welcome to the young
guests who will come from high schools and preparatory
schools throughout the East to visit a wartime college here.
The sub-freshmen will be here to seek an impression of Bow-
doin. That impression will be determined by what they see
here. Every effort is being.made to insure the sub-freshmen a
profitable and an enjoyable week end. The program is head-
lined by a glee club concert and a Masque and Gown play on
Friday, the state track meet on Saturday, interviews with the
Director of Admissions following an assembly of all sub-
freshmen Saturday morning, visits to classes and above all a
chance to see a college life and fraternity life and a life of op-
portunity at Bowdoin.
The fraternities will help the college in showing the boys
a good time. Naturally the houses will be anxious to pledge
promising boys but sub-freshmen should not allow themselves
to be hurried into pledging to any fraternity blindly. It is a
good policy for sub-freshmen to see as many fraternities as
possible and to observe as much of the college as they can.
That is the purpose of this week-end program.
President Sills has said that the aim of the college is to
offer opportunities and Bowdoin certainly has much to offer to
the sub-freshmen. There are a few important facts which
every sub-freshman should know about the opportunities open
to him at Bowdoin: *
1. One of the outstanding small colleges in this country,
Bowdoin has long been considered one of the leaders in
the field of education, boasting a faculty of experts and
thousands of alumni who have made brilliant records in
many different fields of endeavor.
2. Bowdoin has quickly and effectively adjusted its curri-
culum to the needs of the hour and has one of the best
wartime programs in the intercollegiate world. The ac-
celerated curriculum with shortened and intensified semes-
ters and a summer session promises to work out very
profitably for all.
The college offers primary and secondary instruction in
civilian pilot training as well as deferred enlistment plans
for the navy, marines and the army air corps. A program
of compulsory calisthenics for all students will enhance
the chances of Bowdoin men to secure commissions when
they enter the service.
3. The regular extra-curricular and athletic activities here
are continuing on an extensive scale.
4. This year the college awarded more than $30,000 in schol-
arships to needy students. Last week the college an-
nounced the award of an $9,500 in scholarships to needy
students coming to the summer session. Some 200 or 300
undergraduates are engaged in some type of work at the
college or in the town at various times during the year,
thus being able to pay part of their college expenses.
Each year the college awards about $7,000 in medical
scholarships to Bowdoin graduates in medical schools
throughout the country. There are other graduate schol-
arships as well as exceptional opportunities offered every
year to capable Bowdoin seniors.
5. A strong and influential host of Bowdoin alumni watches
the progress of undergraduates, assists them financially
through contributions to the Alumni Fund, and helps to
place them upon graduation.
With these words of greeting and information we welcome
the future Bowdoin men to their campus and ours this week
end—WELCOME, SUB-FRESHMEN, FUTURE BOWDOIN
MEN.
According to James D. Dolan,
Jr., '43, newly elected president of
the Student Council, freshman
rules will continue this summer
and next fall as in other years
with the only changes involving
the extent of fraternity hazing. As
has been stated previously, any
house violating the new rules,
which permit the freshmen to
have more time to themselves to
keep up with the accelerated pro-
gram of study, will forfeit house
party privileges for that semester.
It must be made clear, said
Dolan, that freshmen entering the
college this summer are a class
ahead of those who enter in the fall
and will be subject to freshmen
rules only for the summer ses-
sion. Rules will begin for" them
the first week they are here and
will last until the last week of the
second semester of the summer
session. Men entering in the fall
will be burdened with the rules
from their first week on campus
until a date which may be de-
cided upon in much the same way
as it was last year. The new
S. C. D. C. will be elected during
the first week of the summer ses-
sion and will serve till the begin-
ning of the summer session the
following year.
The tradition of "Proc Night"
will be staunchly continued with a
session during the summer school
and another in the fall. It was de-
cided that incoming freshmen
should not be deprived of any of
Bowdoin's traditions and certain-
ly not "Proc Night."
It has appeared previously in
the ORIENT that fraternities vio-
lating the rushing rules by over-
running their quota of six pledges
until this fall will lose houseparty
privileges for the semester. Such
punishment was to be adminis-
tered by the Student
%
Council.
However, this situation has been
reconsidered by the president of
the college and punishment will
be dealt by the quota committee
instead. The same penalty of loss
of houseparty privileges is still
possible nevertheless.
Extensive Program Planned
To Entertain Potential '46
By Philip H. Hoffman
As the college prepared a gala reception for some sev-
enty-five sub-freshmen who will descend on campus for the
annual Sub-Freshman Week End this Friday and Saturday,
Dr. Edward S. Hammond, Director of Admissions, issued a




Friday, Bowdoin College an-
nounced the award of $9,500 in
scholarships to assist students at-
tending the summer session of the
College. This sum has been award-
ed to 90 students already in
school. Awards will also be made
to outstanding incoming freshmen
from the State of Maine scholar-
ships, the Bowdoin Fund, and the
Johnson Fund.
When the announcement was
first made that Bowdoin would re-
main open all year for the dura-
tion of the war, President Sills
said that scholarships would be
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
Final ProgramTo
Feature Dr. Gross
The next, and last, program of
"Bowdoin on the Air" for the cur-
rent year will be broadcast over
Station WGAN, Portland, tomor-
row night at 6.00 p.m., as usual.
Dr. Gross will give a short talk
about Kent Island, the Bowdoin
Scientific Station. Several under-
graduates will also speak, among
whom will be Charles Bowers, '42,
William Loring, '43. H. B. Taylor,
'43, and Ivan Spear, '44, all of
whom stayed at Kent Island last
summer, conducting experiments
and making observations.
Kent Island is maintained as a
scientific station for special lab-
oratory and field investigations.
The island, at the entrance of the
Bay of Fundy, covers an area of
about one thousand acres, and
was donated to the college by
John Sterling Rockefeller.
The island is equipped for prac-
tical field training in Ornithology,
Marine Zoology, Botany, Geology,
and Meteorology. Among its fa-
cilities are a forty-foot cruiser for
scientific research and a two-story
domitory, providing living quar-
ters for the annual summer ex-
pedition.
The program last week, which
was to consist of songs by the
Meddiebempsters, had to be can-
celled at the last moment because
of misunderstandings with ASCAP.
COMING EVENTS
Prof. Quinby To Judge
Speaking Contest May 24
Professor George H. Quinby,
Bowdoin's director of dramatics
is to be Judge at the annual
Oratorical Contest of the Clark
University Debating Council in
Worcester, Mass., May 24th.
The other Judges are to be
Dean Emeritus Coombes of
Worcester Tech, and Mr. Joseph
Talamo, a Worcester lawyer.
Thursday — Chapel. Vance N.
Bourjally '44, Director of "Bow-
doin on the Air".
3.30 p.m. Tennis vs. Colby.
Baseball at Bates.
Golf at Colby.
8.00 p.m. Station WGAN. "Bow-
doin on the Air." Dr. Alfred O.
Gross and members of the Kent
Island group.
Friday—Sub-Freshman Week-End
Chapel, a musical service, Pro-
fessor Philip M. Brown presiding.
Personal interviews for the
State of Maine Scholarships.
8.15 p.m. Hyde Athletic Build-
ing The Masque and Gown pre-
sents "The Milky Way." Tickets




9.00 a.m. and 1.30 p.m. State
Track Meet.
Baseball at the University of
Maine.
State Golf Meet at Augusta.
State Tennis Meet at Orono.
Sunday—5 o'clock Chapel. Presi-
dent William E. Park of The
Northfield Schools.
Monday—Chapel, Rev. William
Brewster, Rector of All Saint's
Church, Belmont, Massachusetts.
4.00 p.m. Faculty meeting in Mas-
sachusetts Hall.
Tuesday—Last Chapel Service of
the year. The President speaks
on "The State of the College."
Wednesday — Review period be-
gins.
Friday—Final examinations begin.
The eleven Fraternities will be
hosts to the visiting men while the
college has scheduled the follow-
ing official activities: Friday, 7
p.m., The Glee Club gives a con-
cert on the steps of the Walker Art
Building; 8.15, "The Milky Way"
presented in the cage of the "Gym
by the Masque and Gown. Satur-
day, 8.30 - 1.45, Dr. Hammond in-
terviews individual men in his
Massachusetts Hall office; 9.30 -
10.10, General orientation.meeting
in the Moulton Union, Dr. Ham-
mond; 2 p.m. State, track meet, at
Whittier Field.
Dr. Hammond's message to the
Class of 1946 follows:
"Not for a quarter of a century
has an entering class at Bowdoin
found the nation at war, found the
college so directly concerned with
the problems of a nation fighting
bitterly on every front for its
ideals. Never before has a class
come to Bowdoin when so large a
proportion of the nation's power,
both military and economic and in-
dustrial, is bent to one end.
"These facts have a tremendous
influence on your aims in starting
your college work. The provisions
of the Selective Service Act force
into the center of your attention
the value of your college work in
enhancing your effectiveness in na-
tional service. Your central aim
must be to develop what talents
you have as completely as possible
and as rapidly as possible for the
good of the United States of
America.
"Bowdoin has much to offer you.
Perhaps its greatest service is the
allround training and intellectual
development you can gain here. In
the •all-out' national effort called
for by warfare in this year 1942.
brains trained in all ways are call-
ed for as never before. Problems
for solution arise in every field of
national life and the study of these
problems is a vital part of the col-
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
Governor Sewall
Chapel Speaker
Last Sunday' afternoon Gover-
nor Sumner Sewall of Maine gave
an address in chapel concerning
the present and future of this
generation, and of America, char-
acterizing his talk as "thinking-
out-loud."
"This is a fast changing world.
The war is hitting everything
hard, the national economy, busi-
ness, the home, and the hearts of
the people; it won't be long before
some of you go to the services."
He said that people who have
been through the last war are
wondering what their boys will
encounter in this one; and, with
this in mind mentioned a few of
his remembrances of the last war,
all of them, he pointed out, little
things, "and I can see the same
for these boys. But very plainly,
without a shred of a doubt, I can
see the same ending."
However, like the lessons of the
last war, the Governor said that
after this war it can happen that
we will not remember the things
learned in war. Service men are
learning many things, discipline,
and human consideration for
others less fortunate than them-
selves.
"This war may be the end of
something that hasn't been very
good, and the beginning of some-
thing better. To win the war, in
a military aspect is not enough.
We must win all the time, and
keep the peace that we have won.
Lessons once learned must stay
with us."
In the world after the war.
"there is going to be more of
man .less of money: less of the
profit motive and more of the
human motive. We are going to
pay more attention to health, the
very base of preserving our race
and our dignity.—This is going to
he a more democratic world. You
must attend infinitely more of
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One of the most sincere student dem-
onstrations in Bowdoin history took
place last Friday evening. Two hundred
undergraduates staged a rally outside the
Moulton Union to sing and cheer in
honor of President Sills who was being
tendered a testimonial banquet by fac-
ulty members in the Union Lounge on
the occasion of the 25 th anniversary of
his becoming head of the college. Rich-
ard G. Warren '44 deserves the credit
for sounding the timely bugle call for the
rally—the student response was most en-
thusiastic.
The singing of "Rise Sons of Bow-
doin," written by the President, and the
prolonged shouts of "We Want Casey"
certainly were enheartening in these
times. The entire affair gave a big lift
to the morale of all members of the col-
lege.
Undergraduates, like alumni and
friends of the college and the general
pubiicj realize more and more each day
the splendid job President Sills is doing
for Bowdoin and they all agree, "We
Want Casey."
THE ALUMHl OFFICE
The Orient has not hesitated to
praise those who have performed com-
mendable action for the college; and we
do not hesitate to offer constructive
criticism in pointing out shortcomings
which are harmful to the College. Today
we are asking that a bad situation be
remedied.
These past few years the alumni office
has been handling the publicity work of
the College and handling it well. Today,
it is especially important that the Col-
lege have wise and active management of
publicity and public relations to inform
friends of Bowdoin as well as the public
and prospective freshmen of the stability
of the College, its progress, its wartime
activities, its future plans and the oppor-
tunities Bowdoin offers to prospective
freshmen.
The new student-directed publicity
branch which handles personal under-
graduate news on a small scale through
contacts with home-town newspapers is
{icing a fine job. But the handling of ma-
jor news releases has been so disregarded
that today there are practically no re-
leases coming from the alumni office.
There is more going on here now than
ever before; interest in a wartime college
is at pitch high; but the College through
its alumni office is going backward on
this front by failing to keep the public in-
formed. The alumni office is doing virtu-
ally nothing to release news. Reporters
enter the office seeking news and leave
Convinced that very little is known there
about what is taking place on the Bow-
doin campus. With Commencement less
than a month away, it is time that we
call attention to this situation in order
that this wartime graduation may receive
its due share of public attention. A lit-
tle more attention to the handling of
news releases would improve the impres-
sion made by the College in the eyes of
the reading public.
By Bob Edwards
The combination of warm days, soft-ball and
preparation for final exams doesn't seom to be mix-
ing too smoothly from all appearances.
Nevertheless, the phenomenon of green grass and
birds in Brunswick certainly deserves as much at-
tention as the theory of marginal revenue or the
nineteenth declension of avoir. At any rate, the open
air "Study" groups have increased three hundred
per cent during the last week, and it would seem
that a session with nature is generally accepted as
the only way to pass exams. At least it's a lot of fun.
m - c
Have you signed up for E-15 yet? This Is the
branch of the Basket Weaver's Association
which guarantees its members that they may be
sure of attaining the rank of Chief Pooh Bah
after fourteen years of service, Seriously,
though, Bowdoin seems to be extremely
commission conscious, and if all plans are car-
ried through, the college will become little less
than a military academy. Instead of being
known as a member of the class of 1966, an in-
dividual will be recognised aa an embryo deck I
officer or an assistant meteorologist.
The college is being taken over by hoards of sub-
frosh this week end, and we bet that some wild
stories will be told. Typical tales may well include
the news that the green house behind the T.D.
mansion is being remodeled as an annex; Pickard
Field is under the direct supervision of the Zetes;
the A.T.O.'s have contracted to have a private R.R.
station built on their southern slope; B.H.S. is being
reorganized as the official preparatory school for
Beta Theta Pi. Tejl them anything—sell them the
Swimming Pool—only make sure, that they come to
Bowdoin!
m - c
For some time now the "greatest need of the
college" has been an indoor hockey rink, a Little
Theatre, more scholarships, etc. After due and
deliberate consideration of the matter, though,
we have decided that none of these deserve any
more consideration than our proposal. We feel
that the primary need of the college is a new
pencil sharpener in the library! Careful investi-
gation has revealed that the present antique is
only thirty-five per cent efficient, that nerves
are shattered beyond repair by the actions of
this monstrosity, that a five cent pencil doesn't
stand a chance in it. May the President of the
Board of Trustees hear our plea and investigate
the possibilities of a suitable appropriation. We
need a pencil sharpener!
10 YEARS AGO PHI CHI
SUN RISES
By Don Sears
THE OTHER EVENING we had the pleasure of
listening to the Honorable Sumner Sewall, Gover-
nor of the State of Maine, express his faith in the
dawning of a better world after the war is over and
done. Such words of courage and hope cannot be
taken as other than sincere coming as they did
from a man who fought through World War I, re-
ceiving distinguished service awards from several
countries. Gov. Sewall knows war and the after-
effects of war. But he perhaps doesn't realize the
scepticism that colors our thinking today. We would
like to believe in the pretty picture of a wonderful
world after the storm clouds are passed, but we can-
not.
* - r
IN HIS "THINKING-OUT-LiOUD," the Governor
stated, "There will be more of Man and less of
Money in this new world." We wish we could accept
this escape thinking. Facts will not let us. Disillu-
sionment has come too often, and we do not intend
to give it room again.
,
s - r
FROM THE CRADLE upward we have been trained
to think of war as a dead and outmoded evil. Peace
and democracy! These have been the watchword of
our generation, and overnight we have had to see
them swept aside. Nineteen-eighteen said, "The
world will be safe for democracy." Today we are
again preserving democracy, but we want no glori-
ous phrases and escape talks of Utopias to come.
The only heartening feature of this war that dif-
fers from any other is that today we are not afraid
of facing the rottenness of the world. Patriotism is
a quiet, calm affair today; not a rah-rah flag-waving
that dulls thinking.
s - r
"ITS «$ING TO BE A OftAND WORLD and
wortJr fighting for!" Yes, we agree with you there
Governor Sewall, but we don't dare admit idealism
even to ourselves. This war we want to fight with a
sullen, collected anger. We want ideals kept at a
minimum. That way it will hurt less to see them
shattered. We can get along without day-dreaming
and intend to. After the world begins to straighten
out again we can afford to dream once more.
• - r
MR. SEWALL PROFESSED, "Faith carries us on
and will see us through." Faith can do that for the
older generations, but for the youth of today faith
is an almost unknown quantity. A blind adherence
to the utter reality of our slightly warped world
holds us together. We have no part of faith; since
we have seen our faith in brotherly love, in equal op-
portunity, in world peace—each slowly torn to
pieces. Faith and idealism—day-dreaming and wish-
ful-thinking—we want none of them, for they help
us not at all, and they can hurt us infinitely.
s - r
IN CLOSING the Governor stated, "I envy you."
Perhaps he rightly envies. We need no faith, few
dreams. As long as there is life that we can face
realistically
, unimaginatively, if you will, we will
carry on. The Utopian future may come, it may not




In the ORIENT'S fine Communication Corner,
the reader often runs into some very choice gems.
Gripes from Alumni, gripes from freshmen about
the SCDC, gripes from everyone who hasn't any-
thing to say and doesn't know how to say it are the
rules rather than the exception. I think that Ferrini
and Lavitt had something very definite to say last
week but nevertheless their little billet doux was
a veritable morass of mistaken terminology and im-
pressions of the jazz art and so we Jazzmen are of-
fended. In the first place LoUis and the Earl aren't
"hepcatt" swinging out riffs and hotlicks—you're
adulterizing real jazz with the commercial Shaw-
James-Miller brand there, sirs, and we don't like it.
In the second place Culture as far as music is con-
cerned is a matter of personal taste. To us jazz is
as much art as symphony. If Jazz is a vital enough
form to attract eighty of its fans away from their
studies while only a handful attends a subsequent
classical concert then the trouble is with the sym-
phonic fans not with us jazzmen. And we don't care
who is seen appraising Paulette Goddard.
Sinoereiy yours,
FTNDLAY STEVENSON
The fence at the end of Whit-
tier Field has been extended to
include a large section of the tri-
angular lot of land which the
College purchased several years
ago. This addition will give a
much better opportunity for the
Discus, Hammer, and other field
events in track work.
Baseball and "early bird" seem
to be synonymous these days, with
practice at 6.30, a.m.
The Senior Class has voted to
hold the regular Ivy Day exercises
in spite of the fact that over one
third of the class will be at
Plattsburg.
A Stand of Colors, consisting of
an American and a College flag,
the gift of the State of Maine,
was formally presented with ap-
propriate ceremonies, to the Bow-
doin Unit of R. O. T. C. last
Thursday afternoon on Whittier
Field.
It is 'very likely that a message
of some sort from Dr. Donald
Baxter MacMillan, of the Class of
1898. who sailed on July 16th,
1931 to spend the winter in Baffin
Land on an expedition of scienti-
fic research, will be received dur-
ing the coming week or two.
[ Continued from Page t ]
MAJOR EXAMS
[ Continued from Page I ]
BLACKOUT
[ Continued from Pa%e i ]
thorized are the dim lanterns on
the first floors to facilitate carry-
ing out warden duty.
Meanwhile, every slip up in re-
gard to casual lights, inefficient
handling of equipment, and un-
called-for antics -will be observed
and wjll count agaiast a one hun-
dred per cent effective blackout
which is the aim of all persons
wishing to make thus test a suc-
cess. Professor Van Cleve states
that planes may be. used in this
test to take photographs and
thereby determine the actual
worth of the air raid precaution
program. This added attracion Is
not definitely decided upon, how-
ever.
It- is estimated that the black-
out, from beginning to end, will
last about fifteen or twenty
minutes, or long enough for each
warden to fulfill his job and make
a report to his superior. In this
short interval of time the ab-
solute cooperation of the entire
student body is essential if the
work of many weeks is to prove
a success. No open violation of
the previously published air raid
rules will be tolerated. The prac-
tice alert held last Saturday
showed that campus wardens re-
spond to the call and that the
campus test was otherwise satis-
factory.
Your fellow students who are
raid wardens have been trained,
through practice and lecture, said
professor Van Cleve, to do what,
is necessary in case of an actual
raid; to make this test on Fri-
day evening, which might be the
real McCoy in the near future,
really effective they must have
your help and cooperation. Not
until the all clear sounds—2-2-2
—
should any student neglect his
personal duty of doing what his
warden tells him and permit the
use of any casual lights.
is the incubation period or the era
of good intentions. This Usually
lasts until Tuesday of the reading
period and is characterized by al-
ternate periods of distress and
elation. Books, papers', notes,
hour exams and good intentions
are placed in order. About the
third day the victim is struck
with an impression of the short-
ness of time, and consequently
puts in a day of intense study.
This is followed by a reaction. He
feels that he needs a little re-
laxation to get the most out of
his hours of concentration, but he
usually washes more time than he
intended to, with the consequence
that he resorts the next day to
outlines and hasty perusals in-
stead offreading the texts right
through. Then the real distress
begins. -There are only two days
left and he still has two courses
to cover. Already he is beginning
to forget the material that he has
covered perviously. During all
these days he has talked himsell
into going to lied early and get-
ting up late in order to be re-
laxed and in good health for the
examinations. However, this rule
finally has to be ignored as time
groWs short. The last two nights
are filled with feverish horror.
Seniors in \anous fields gather in
groups and ask questions caus-
ing some to grow pale and others
to look satisfied as answers are
evolved.
Throughout all this there is an
observable attitude of trying to
put the best foot forward. Each
senior tries to make every other
senior feel that he Is not worried.
He tries to give the impression
that he knows the material and
has only to review it systematical-
ly. Wh'n he encounters a member
of the faculty who will face him
on Monday and Tuesday he tries
to evoke a sympathetic response
and at the same time impress
him with the idea that he has
not wasted the last four years.
He also tries to ascertain by the
changes of expression on the in-
structors face just what questions
will be asked. This usually serves
only to confound the poor senior,
because the faculty were wise to
his little game, and are out to get
him regardless. (Professors deny
this). These devils even hire lieu-
tenants to lure more promising
students to their destruction. I
know this because my roommate
fell the victim of one of ihem.
Dinny Shay called Chick Ireland
fall's painting of the Polar Bear
was an act of retaliation for the
ancient misdeed. It's probably
been rankling in the hearts of
Bates men for the last 80 years.
When Phi Chi went in for hazing
it carried out its mission with
deadly thoroughness and with mal-
ice towards all. Two rooms at the
north end of Winthrop, appropri-
ately decorated for the festive oc-
casion, were used by Phi Chi when
it tried offending freshmen. The
victims were not simply lead up
the steps to the society's sanctum,
but instead were dragged over the
rcof and admitted through a trap
door, or were hoisted aloft by a
block and tackle. Personally we've
been hoisted on very few blocks
and tackles or whatever the plural
is, but it seems likely that the cul-
prit was usually ready to quit be-
fore the fun really began. The Phi
Chi court was organized in usual
legal fashion. No verdicts of ac-
quittal were ever rendered, but to
show its broadmindedness and lack
of prejudice the society always
supplied counsel for the accused.
The duty of the lawyer was to beg
mitigation of sentence for the de-
fendent. There seems to be no
record of the actual Phi Chi initia-
tions and punishments, except that
they were rough and were never
held in the same place twice. This
was designed to keep the kids
guessing and without a doubt it
did. In the period of its existence,
Phi Chi must have had to go quite
far afield to find a different place
lor each initiation.
Some members of Phi Chi, de-
spite the erring ways of their col-
lege days, seem to have been men
of substance, although what this
proves we don't know. At any rate
there blcssomed forth from the
ranks of Phi Chi a Foreign Minis-
ter to Hawaii, in the person of F.
M. Hatch. Mr. Hatch, inhabiting
the islands in the days before
Pearl Harbor was to be remem-
bered, probably tried Phi Chi tac-
tics on the native diplomats. Arno
Wiswell, a Chief Justice of the
State of Maine, was also a mem-
ber of Phi Chi.
Like all societies of its kind, the
Klu Klux Klan of Bowdoin finally
met its end in the way that such
organizations usually do. Accord-
ing, to the history of Bowdoin, "a
neophyte, while being projected
down a slide, struck his head with
nearly fatal results." They prob-
ably flipped him out a window.
up and tempted him into going on
a tennis trip by saying "Holy
Crimers . . . after four years you
ought to know that stuff"!
If you think I haven't been very
facetious in writing this article
come and see mo after majors are
over.
P.S. On the way over to the
ORIENT office Sunday night be-
fore my written exam 1 met John
Stanley who greeted me with "Hi
Dick! what's on vour mind?"
This was the final blow to Phi Chi
and in 1882 it was disbanded, leav-
ing nothing to posterity and fresh-
men but a song, sung to the tune
"Marching Through Georgia," and
a whole slew of frightening mem-
dries. Since then there have been (
other societies, such as The White
Owls and the Vigilantes, modelled
along similar lines, but these or-
ganizations quickly died out. At
present, of course, there is the S.
C. D. C, a small group of amateur
barbers wielding uneducated scis-
sors.
Friend or Enemy?
They're taking no chances
Dav and ni<rht thousands of civilian volunteer.* at Army author-
ized observation post* report Aircraft Flash Messages to Army
"filter" centers—liv telephone. From this information, each planes
course is charted on filter maps... relayed to operations hoards
such as the one shown above -hy telephone. Should cheeking
prove the aircraft to he an enemy, the telephone would play an
important part in the defence strategy ... in wanting endangered
communities... in Mobilising civilian defense units.
Bell System men cooperated with Army authorities in design*
ing ami providing the telephone facilities used hy the air defense
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WHEN YOU'RE FLYING the big bombers across, you don't want jangled
nerves. These veterans at the right are Camel smokers. (Names censored by
Bomber Ferry Command.) The captain (nearest camera), a Tenncssean, says:
"I smoke a lot in this job. Camels are extra mild with plenty of flavor."
T I to fly Uncle Sam's







WITH THESE MEN WHO FLY BOMBERS, its Camels. The co-pilot of
this crew (name censored), (second front left in photograph at the left) says;




slow- burning CAM ELS
contains LESS NICOTINE
than that of the four other largest-selling brands
tested -lass than any of them - according to
Independent scientific tests of the smoke Haetf
!
R. J. Reyuuldi Tobacco Conptnjr, Winston- S»I«rn. North Carolina
FIRST IN THS SERVICE-
The favorite cigarette with men in the Army, the Navy, the Marines, and the
Coast Guard is Camel. (Based on actual sale* records in Post Exchanges,
Sales Commissaries, Ship's Service Stores, Ship's Stores, and Canteens.)
*l
7*e
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polar bearings Big White Has Good Chance In State Meet Saturday
By Eh Ellin
This being the last issue of the ORIENT for the current semester,
this article must necessarily be one of predictions rather than facts, for
the summation of the Spring athletic schedule will come after the
paper goes to press. Looking into the future and the summer months,
it is nearly impossible to say to what degree athletic activities can
be carried out. However, the college will encourage participation in
sports as much as possible; the only question arising as to what amount
of time a student can devote to athletics. If all goes well, there should
be plenty of activity on the links, courts, and diamond; and, as athletics
are an accepted part of college routine, it will be a very dull spot with-
out them.
polar bearings
At a recent meeting ot the swimming team for the pur-
pose e»f having the team picture taken, Alec Penny '44 was
elected captain for the next swimming season. Whether that
wttl he during the summe r or next winter is a question for
anyone to solve. At any rate It is probable that individual
swimming, if not team meets, will he a part of the summer
schedule to be sponsored by the college.
polar bearings
Most prominent among the Spring athletic teams probably is the
baseball squad which has been surprisingly successful in spite of
numerous pre-scason handicaps. A new incentive has been added to the
state series in the Staples Trophy which is really a prize to go after.
By all rights it should stay right here at Bowdoin until another season
and we predict that Bowdoin will earn the first leg on it. Looking over
the books now. the Polar Bears have defeated the Bobcats and the
Black Bears and bowed to the Mules. While still in the same zoo. it
looks like the next two games should be wins for the 'home team for
the Big White squad has matched each of its three opponents play for
play in all of the games thus far.
polar bearings
The J.V. Baseball team has also been winning Its own
share of laurels this season and It looks like plenty of material
will be ready for varsity action under Coach Linn Wells In
the summer season or next spring. Already the J.V.'s have won
all of the three games played thus far, Deerlng, Gardiner, and
Edward Little H.S.'s, and should their duals with Hebron and
Krirfgton Academies prove sueeessiul, their record will be a
perfect one of Ave wins and no losses. To pick out any one
man who Is outstanding on the team would be an impossibility.
Certainly the combination of Babcock and Mnir in the battery
Is one that Is hard to beat, and a surplus of men totnll every
position makes a well-rounded team.
SILLS DINNER
[ Cnntimteti from Page i ]
fessor Burnelt, at the piano, and
the President leading the singing.
This dinner in honor of Bow-
doin's President came at the con-
clusion of twenty-five years on
his part ol outstanding service to
his college. His first contact with
Bowdoin came in 1896, when he
entered college as a student. Four
| years later he graduated with the
! A.B. degree and a phenomenal
I scholastic record behind him.
After further study at Harvard,
the President returned to his old
Alma Mater in 1903 as an instruc-
tor in English and Classics. From
then on his advancement was
steady. He became Dean in 1910
and on May 4, 1918 he was ap-
pointed President of Bowdoin Col-
lege, and began the job which he
has faithfully fulfilled for twenty-
five years.
Williams Hurls White Nine
To 4-2 Victory Over Colby
Yesterday, in a game played at home, the .Big White
baseball team beat Colby 4-2, for its third win against one de-
feat in the struggle to retain the State Crown. Johnny Wil-
liams and Ed Coombs were the winning battery while Butcher
and McKay were the losers.
Only in the fourth did the Colby
pastimers get to Williams' offer-
ings for any runs. Bowdoin scored
twice in the fourth when Briggs
and Dyer were driven in by Capt.
Ed Coombs hit. In the last of the
sixth the Polar Bears came up with
another tally to score the winning
run. After Chason had been thrown
out at third on a play from the
first baseman after Briggs had
beaten out a bunt Dyer fliea out to
the second baseman. While Dolan
was at the plate, Briggs stole sec-
ond, and then he was driven in by
Dolan "s single between the first
and second basemen. In the eighth,
Bowdoin salted the ball game away
when Briggs drew' a base on balls,
stole second, and scored on D.vir's
single up the first basv line.
The box score:
Colby ab bh po a
McKay, c 4 3 1
Stillwell. cf 4 12
Collins, lb 3 1 8
Slattery. rf 3 2 2 1
Loring, If 4 3 1
Jaworski, 3b 4 1 2 4
Laliberty, ss ... 3 2 1
Puiia. 2b 3 1 2 2
Butcher, p 3 6 3
xDennison 1
yZecker 1
Chason. 3b 2 10 2
Totals 28 7 27 17
Runs: Collins, Jaworski, Briggs
3, Dyer. Errors: Laliberty, Collins,
Williams, Coombs. Stolen bases:
Jaworski, Loring, Dolan, Briggs 3.
Sacrifice: Dyer. Double plays:
i Dolan to Johnstone to Small 2.
Left on bases: Colby 3; Bowdoin 1.
Bases on balls: off Williams 4; off
Butcher 1. Struck out: by Williams
6; toy Butcher 3. Umpires: Fortun-
ato and Brewer.
Totals 33 6 24 13
x—Batted for Laliberty
y- Batted for Puiia
Bowdoin ab bh po a
Briggs. rf 3 2
Dyer, If 3 2
Dclar., ss 4 1 2 4
Coombs, c 3 1 6





Freshmen, Sophomores, 17 ™ru 19. Enlist now!
Stay in college! You may qualify for a
Naval Commission on the sea or In the air.
Freshman. Sophomores. Here's a
challenge—and an opportunity!
Your Navy needs trained men.
Trained men to become Naval
Officers! And your college is ready
to give you that 'training now.
Here's New Navy Plan
Ifyou're 17 and not yet 20, you en-
list now as an Apprentice Seaman
in the Naval Reserve. You then
continue in college, including in
yourstudies courses strctaung phys-
ical training, mathematics and
physics. After you successfully
complete 1 ' £ calendar years ofcol-
lege work, you will be given a clas-
sification test.
before you start your training to
become a Flying Officer.
However, at any time during
this two-year period after you have
reached your 18th birthday, you
may, if you so desire, take the pre-
scribed examination for Aviation
Officer . . . and, if successful, be
assigned for Aviation training. Stu-
dents who fail in their college
courses, or who withdraw from
college, will also have the privilege
oftaking theAviation examination.
Dock or Engineering Officers
If you qualify in the classifica-
tion teat and do not volunteer for
Aviation, you will be selected for
training as a Deck or Engineer-
ing Officer. In that case, you will
continue your college program
until you receive your bachelor's
degree, provided you maintain the
established university standards.
Other Opportunities
If you do not qualify as either po-
tential Aviation Officer or aa poten-
tial Deck or Engineering Officer
you will be permitted to finish your
second calendar year of college
and will then be ordered to active
duty as Apprentice Seamen. But,
even in thisevent, because ofyour
college training, you will have a
better chance for advancement.
Pay starts with active duty.
It's a real challenge! It's a real
opportunity! Make every minute
count by doing something about
this new Navy plan today.
If you qualify by this test, you
may volunteer to become a Naval
Aviation Officer. In this case, you
wul be permitted to finish the sec-
ond calendar year of college work
DON'T WAIT... ACT TODAY
1. Take this announcement to the Dean of your college;
2. Or go to the nearest Navy Recruiting Station.
3. Or mail coupon below for FREE BOOK giving full details.
«! nil !' w. iii'w i n > isr—
i
it t atmi* m
U. S. Navy Recruiting Bureau, Div. V-l 3.
30th Street and 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Please send me your free book on the Navy Officer Training plan for college
freshmen and sophomores. I am a student Q, a parent of a student Q who is




LOSE TWICE ON TOUR
JOHNNY MAT-
THEWS, who
won the 100 and




In a match played here at Bow-
doin yesterday, the Polar Bc;ir
Netmen defeated Bates 5-4. The
summary: Ireland (Bo) defeated
Hoyt (Ba) 6-0, 6-2. Plimpton (Bo)
defeated Quimby i Ba ) T-o, 7-5,
Abbott (Bo) defeated Buker t Ba >
6-0, 6-2, MacClellan (Bo) defeated
Wood (Bat 6-1. 6-3, Gibson (Bat
defeated Griggs (Bot 8-6, 6-3,
Keach (Ba) defeated Morse (Boi
6-4, 6-2.
Doubles: Hoyt and Quimby (Bat
defeated Plimpton and Ireland
(Bo) 6-4. 6-1, Abbott and Mac-CId-
lan (Bo) defeated Buker and Wood
(Ba) 6-2. 6-0, Keach and Gibson
(Ba) defeated Morse and Griggs
(Bo) 6-4,6-2.
Last Friday and Saturday, May
1 and 2, the Big White tennis team
played the only out-of-state
matches with Brown and Harvard
respectively.
Bowdoin was defeated by Brown
6-3 and by Harvard 8-1. The
matches consisted of both doubles
and singles. Scores of the Brown
matches were as follows:
Singles: Loeb (Brown) defeated
Ireland, 6-4, 0-6. 6-2; Clark
(Brown) defeated Plimpton, 6-3,
9-7; Abbott (Bowdoin) defeated
Gosselin, 7-5, 9-7: Campbell
(Brown) defeated McLellan, 6-1.
6-3; Buchanan i Brown I defeated
Briggs, 6-2, 6-0; Simmons
(Brown) defeated Morse, 6-0, 6-2.
Doubles: Ireland and Plimpton
Track Squad Fresh From
Conquest Of B.C. Saturday
By Paul Davidson
With a record of two wins and no defeats, Bowdoin
trackmen head into the final stretch this week when they play
host to the three other Maine colleges at the State Track





With Amherst And B.U.
Golf matches which were sched-
uled at Amherst and Boston
University on Friday and Satur-
day of last week were canceled
because of major examinathms
and other factors over which
even Coach Boh Miller has no
control. The last regular match
will be held at Colby on May 7
and will be followed by the
State "Meet at Augusta on May
9.
(Bowdoin) defeated Loeb and
'Clark,' 10-8, 6-4; Abbott and Ifc-
Lellan (Bowdoin) defeated Bucha-
nan and Laughin, 6-3. 6-2; Berry
and Hutchinson (Brown) defeated
Briggs and Morse 6-0, 7-5.
The only winners for Bowdoin
in the Harvard match were
! Johnny Abbott and Bill McLellan
who defeated Harvard's Ted
Baker and Lin Burton 0-6, 7-5,
and 6-2.
Tomorrow Coach Shay's team
faces Colby and en Saturday, they
I will be at the University of Maine
' where they will play in too state
i tournament. s
Adjourns Slow Softball
League As Betas Lead
Within the past week, the ma-
jority of the interfraternity soft-
ball games have been postponed
for one reason or another. These
i games include:
Sigma N'u. Kappa Sigma, Theta
Delta Chi, Psi Upsilon and Thorn-
i dike have post poned all games.
A. T. O.. D. U.S. Chipsies,
i A. Df's have postponed two games
j each. '
The Dekes and the Zetes have
I each postponed one.
The Betas swamped the D. U.'s
I
and the Dekes. but lost to the
Zetes. The A. T. O.'s defeated the
A. D.'s. but the game has been
disputed. The Dekes split, losing
to the Betas and beating the
Zetes.
The Betas by defeating the
D. U.'s have now a firm grip on
first place, and have a good chance
of winning the championship if
they make a half decent showing
this week.
I
Undoubtedly the meet will be a
contest between Maine and Bow-
i doin for top honors, while Bates
and Colby battle it out for third
|
place. At present, Maine seems to
hold the edge, by virtue of their
greater depth of manpower and
their traditional strength in field
Starting against Deering last
j
events.
Wednesday, the Jayvee baseball \ Last Saturday, at Boston, the
squad began a winning streak that ; Polar Bears had an easy time in
has now run through three games, downing a surprising unbalanced
After smothering Deering 9-1. the I Boston College team. As was ex-
nine beat Gardiner High 11-9 on Ipected, Bowdoin garnered most of
Friday and went on to eke out a their points in the running events.
6-5 victory over Edward Little and, likewise, in the State Meet,
j High School on Saturday. ! they will rely on the runs for
Banging out four hits off Pitcher their points. But even here, each
iWalt Donahue in the first inning, event will be hotly contested. *
.Gardiner got six runs before they in the mile. Martinez, a Pale
.were subdued by "Fireman'' Lloyd 'Blue represents ma
Knight who took over the hurling strides with '
duties. After this first outburst, Crockett ol MaJ n o.
Bowdoin held the schoolboys to Colby, anrl Bat- 'io
four hits and three runs, two in more. Smith, should
the second and one in the fifth, the way. i
The Jayvees started on the Gardi- Packed witn a g;j a
ner pitcher, Castram, for five runs thc 440 snould prov0 to !)e one ol
in the third, and they took the the most thriu ing events of the
lead with another five run rally in
j meet R is the one evenl in which
the fourth. Bowdoin finished the h ^y^ nas a good chance of
scoring with another tally in the I p iacing. Gn paper. Radlev holds
sixth. The batting heroes of the' th(?edge witn , he fastest quarter-
game were Bob Frazer, who i
mj ,e run m tne slate tnis yean
clouted a home run, a double, and
( yet how can wc overlook the Big
a triple, and Stan Whiting, who :whUe .g johnny Dickinson, the
got a triple and two singles in j winner !ast year> Joe Carey, and
four trips to the plate.
j a much jmproved Captain New-
The most thrilling game of the house. Bates' star. Nickerson, al-
season was played on Saturday so figures to break into the scor-
when the Jayvees came from be-
) ing horc ^ does Bateman of
hirsjl in the ninth to beat the Colby
Eddies, one of the strongest squads ! ^ 220.yard low hurdJes should
in state schoolboy play. Edward
see another battle between Rey-
PO YOU DIG IT?
DAVl AIKEN—YAl£ '45—GETS $70 FOR THIS SIANCO
?J0£?>^ v
three bases on balls and three I . , , , _
,
. .
errors by the Bowdoin infield. This i J
"*"11
*
S%Z^ !?? ** n"ll








play. Chason to Huleatt to Whit- <£ In, the 880, the Polar Bears,
ing. Bowdoin did not score until W1 h *™%Bn ',T%i ^JTZl'
the second when Finnegan singled, but in the 100 and 220-yard dashes.
went to second when Frazer was YouhnZ of f 1"!' at least on f.a;
issued a base on balls, stole third ^ «*"* *° ** suPcnor to lhc




find baseman. Roger Henault. the ' *» ***««*» events the
compe-




Bowdoin jockeys thought bore re- j Mame and Bates Big George Per-
semblance to a rooster, then tight- kinf'
s Bowdoin s one white hope
j a , i .u~w» «,«« « m the weights, and he should giveened up and fanned three men to ^ nimself




tined to pound "the offerings of,. ,. ... , .. . - ..
Chan Schrnalz and scored again on >velm. although McLery of the
a stolen base and a single to put U^v-ersity is oxpec
ed to vun.
themselves out in front by three
runs. The Polar Bears tied things
up with a three run rally in the
fifth, only to go behind again in
the eighth when Pintbriand of Ed-
ward Little scored from second on
a single between short and third.
Clement and Brady have both
cleared six feet, and thus will be
favored over Herb Hanson and
Buckley, in the high jump.
After the meet last week, Coach
Magee declared. "I was highly
pleased with the boys' perform-
Ba^K of BowdCni-- ^^VTSd ~
scored from third on a fly ball to
deep left, and Chason came home
^
oum of '".-m.elvcs
on Finnegan's single to sew up I a> -
the ball game. i I
on SatU;
SAY "BOO" TO BAGGAGE BOTHER
ENGLISH TRANSLATION
Our "Y" man simply means that for a
really good drink at any sports contest,
his pal should have had some of the
Pepsi-Cola everybody was enjoying at
the boxing bouts. In other words, chum,
Pepsi-Cola goes great any time.
City & State.
WHAT DO YOU SAY?
Send us some of your hot
slang. If we use it you'll
be ten bucks richer. Ifwe
don't, we'll shoot you a
rejection slip to add to
your collection. Mail your
slang to College Dept.,
Pepsi-Cola Company,Long
Island City, N.Y.
Pepti-Cola it made only by Pepui-Cola Co., Long Island City, N. Y. Bottled locally by Authorized Bottler*
IT ...AND TAKE YOUR TRAIN CAREFREE!
Don't start your vacation cluttered up with [u - "\>b-
lems when a phone call to Railway Ex
ot all such troublesome details. We'll cj. I r j
and bags, speed them to your home, and sa\ c y
and expense. The low rates incIuJe insurance, a
receipts, to say nothing of pick-up and delivery at no
charge within our regular vehicle limits in all cities and
principal towns. You can send "collect", too,when you use
Railway Express. Just phone for information or service.
RAILWA^EXPRESS
AGENCY >^^ Ijvc.









A minimum of two years of college
work required for admission.
A limited number of .scholarships
available to college graduates.
LL.B. Degree conferred
Admits men and women









Member A»»n. of America* L»w School*
Completion of Two Ye#r» of College Work
with Good Grades Required for Entrance
MORNING" ANrTEVENINO CLASSES <
FIRST YEAR CLASSES BEGIN
On June IRth and Sei*. 2Sta. 1942 and
February lwt, 194S
With Summer work. Day Course mayh*
completed in 2 calendar years and evenina
course in 2 years and eiRht months.
For further Information addresa
Registrar Fordham Law School
2SS Broadway, New York
^
LHL1 mi baAe^baasBs^bAsbAAAsa^se^aa^e^ba^e^bStslBa^saaafesM
poim THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
AJ.S. Tu INTERVIEW
BOWDOIN STUDENTS
On Wednesday and Thursday,
May 13th, and 14th. a representa-
tive of the American Field Service
will be on campus to interview
students interested in this service,
whichCsends men to aid the United
Nations in the Middle East. Ac-
cording to official announcement
of the A. F. S. "Men in ambulance
service have to drive unarmed
through bomb barrages, bursting
shells and falling shrapnell quickly
and courageously on a constantly
shifting front which necessitates
frequent long-distance driving.
The ambulanciers are volun-
teers; they pay for their own uni-
forms and equipment. The British
feed and billet them while they
are in service. Enlistment is for
one year minimum, and the Se-
lective Service Headquarters grant
draff deferment to men accepted
by the A. F. S. They need no
special training before they can
serve on an active front.
At Bowdoin the A. F. S. repre-
sentatives is Professor Thomas
Means. Other former members of
the A. F. S. at present in Bruns-
wick are Professor Nathaniel C.
Kendrick and Albert Le Tarte,
while Arthur Stratton, '35, is now
serving overseas, and two other
Birth Notice
The members of the Alpha
Rho Chapter of the Kappa Sig-
ma Fraternity are proud to an-
nounce that their feline pet,
Bucephalus, has given birth to
two, sturdy, thoroughbred kit-
tens. The two youngsters,
Bucephalus' first horn, as well
as their mother, are all doing
finely, and are expected to leave
the hospital which was set up in
the house kitchen very soon. All
letters of congratulation and
christening presents should be
sent to Walter Lee Main, Jr.
AN AMERICAN FIELD SERVICE unit in camp in France
N.H. Alumni Ass'n Holds;
Annual Meeting Monday MASQUE & GOWN
[ Continued from Page i }
On Monday, May 11, the New
Hampshire Alumni Association
of Bowdoin College will hold its
annual meeting. At the invita-
tion of Mr. S. C. Martin, '32,
President of the organization.
Professor Hartman, of the Eng-
lish Department, and Mr. Marsh.
acting Alumni Secretary, will
attend the meeting, which is to
be held in Manchester, as the
official representatives of the
College.
alumni are in the process of en-
listing.
! will be followed. Male leads are
!
played by Ken Sowles in the part
i of Caesar, Alan Cole as Marc An-
I
tony, Lindo Ferrini as Brutus, and
Howie Huff who plays Cassius.
Sowles has been in many Masque
,and Gown productions and played
|
the lead in "The Twig" two years
|
ago. Huff will be remembered for
his rendition of Timothy Hogarth,
I the Irish waiter in "Room Service"
j
and Ferrini was seen in "Room
j Service" and "Me and Harry." Al
I
Cole acted in the one-act play con-
I
test this winter. Feminine parts
have not yet been definitely as-
signed.
Others in the cast include: Chan
Schmalz, Bill Simonton, Stevens
Frost, Phil Litman, Bob Russell,
Seymour Lavitt, Fred Blodgett,
Bob Davidson, Eliot Tozer, Nor-
man Richards, John Williams, Hu-
bert Townsend, Bob Johnson,
Lewis Vafiades, Warren Wheeler,
Roland Holmes, George Lord,
Vance Bourjaily, Bob Newhouse,
Doug Carmichael, Barry Zimman.











We Need Every College Man
In Officers' Training
* To Man the Mightiest Air Army in the World *
Make Your Choice This
Week For Present or Futuro
Officers' Training
IF your blood boils at the very
thought of an enslaved world » • •
IfJap treachery and Nazi savagery
make you see red and itch for a gun
—calm yourself with the promise
that we shallpay them back with com-
pound interest!
We shall—and you as a college
man now have the opportunity of
serving as a Flying Officer—a Bom-
bardier, Navigator or Pilot—with
that branch of service which will do
that paying back in person—the U. S.
Army Air forces!
<Under the new Army Air"Force
Reserve Plan— if you are a Senior or
wish to leave school—apply now for
your Aviation Cadet training.
You and your friends can share
together the work and fun of flight
training, and after approximately 8
months—earn the right to be flying
officers in the U. S. Army Air Forces!
On the other hand, if you are a
Freshman, Sophomore or Junior—
you can, if you like, continue your
studies under the Deferred Service
Plan of the Army Air Forces—and
become better prepared for Officers'
Training later.
New Simplified Requirements
To qualify you must be 18 to 26
(inclusive), physically fit—and pass
a new, simplified mental test which
college men find easy.
When you are ready—and facili-




May Continue Their Education
1. A new plan allows Juniors,
Sophomores and Freshmen, aged
18 to 26, inclusive, to enlist in the
Air Force Enlisted Reserve and
continue their schooling, provided
they maintain satisfactory scholas-
tic standing.
All College Me* May Enlist
for Immediate Service
2. All college students may enlist
as privates in the Army Air Forces
(unassigned) and serve there un-
til their turns come for Aviation
Cadet training.
3. All college students may enlist
in the Air Force Enlisted Reserve
and wait until ordered to report
for Aviation Cadet training.
Upon graduation or withdrawal
from college, men will be assigned
to active duty at a training center
as faculties become available.
If the.necessity of war demands,
the deferred status in the Army
Reserve may be terminated at any
time by the Secretary of War.
The new Army Air Force Enliited he*
serve Plan is port of on over-oil Army
•listed Reserve Corps program shortly
to be announced. This program will
provide opportunities for college men
to enlist in other branches of the Army
on a deferred basis and to continue
their education through graduation if
satisfactory standard of work is
maintained. In case of necessity the
Secretory of War shall determine when
they may be colled to active defy.
It b understood that men so enlisted
will have the opportunity of competing
for vacancies in officer's candidate
schools.
This plan bos been approved In the
belief that continuance of education will
develop capacities for leadership. (Re-
serve enlistment will not alter regulations
' established R. O. T.C. plans.*
Aviation Cadet at $75 a month, with
expenses paid.
If you have majored in science or
engineering you can try for a
commission in the ground crew—in
Armament, Communications, Engi-
neering, Meteorology, Photography.
As a Second Lieutenant on active
duty, your pay ranges from $183 to
$245 a month.
80% Have Won Commissions
Due to thorough training—about
four out of every five Aviation Cadets
this past year received Second Lieu-
tenants' commissions—ofwhich 67%
are now flying officers.
The tremendous expansion of the
Air Forces should assure rapid ad-
vancement in all branches. And after
the war
—
you'll be ready for the ever-
growing opportunities in aviation.
Settle Your Service Now '
The years ahead are war years—and
every college man should make bis
plans accordingly.
To make America supreme in the air
we need every college man who can
qualify for active or deferred service.
So take advantage now of this op-
tion. You may never again have such
opportunities.
See your Faculty Air Force Advisor
for information and help with details.
Join the thousands of America's col-
lege men who are enlisting this week!
NOTE: If you are under 21, you will need
your parents' or guardian's
consent. Birth certificates
and three letters of recom-
mendation will be required
of all applicants. Obtain
the forms and send them
home today.
SEE YOUR FACULTY AIR FORCE ADVISOR FOR FULL INFORMATION
(Or Apply to Your Local Recruiting mnd Induction Station)
Army Recruiting and Induction Stations Are In The Following Cities:
PORTLAND AUGUSTA BANGOR LEWISTON
Aviation Cadet Examining Boards Are Located In the Following Cities:
BANGOR FORT WILLIAMS PORTLAND
"THE .MILKY WAY" in a scene taken at rehearsal. Grouped around
Crawford Thayer '44 in the armchair are, left to right: Miss Elinor
Leslie, Philip Philbin '45, Oliver A. Wyman '42, and Miss Marlon
Walker. In the background are Frederick A. Morecombe '43, Richard
W. Benjamin '44, and Gregg C. Brewer '44, all of the stage crew.
SCHOLARSHIPS
[ Continued from Page i 1
awarded to students who wished
to take advantage of the summer
sessions, but who would be pre-
vented from doing so because of
financial conditions. Because a
large number of undergraduates
depend on their summer earnings
for a large portion of their col-
lege expenses, scholarships will
probably be made three times a
year in the future.
The College Alumni Office ex-
presses the hope that this year,
at least, 10 or more Alumni
Fund Scholarships will be made
available on a non-competitive
basis to promising sub-freshmen.
The selection is to be made by
a special committee, of which
the Chairman of the Board of
Directors of the Alumni Fund is
a member.
Scholarship funds will be
awarded to incoming freshmen
in June, and also in September.
SUB-FRESHMEN
{ Continued from Page i ]
lege work. Sound, trained, inspir-
ing leadership must be at the coun
try's service.
Sills Discusses Recent
Program Of Air Corps
On Monday, May 4, President
Sills was the Chapel speaker, as
usual. In the first part of his dis-
cussion, he outlined the new pro-
gram which has been adopted by
the United States Army Air Corps
for the enlistment of college stu-
dents. He announced that pamph-
lets describing the program in de-
tail are in the College office, and
advised all students interested in
the program to consult with Prof.
Van Cleve as soon as possible.
In his talk, the President also
mentioned the fact that any of
the Bowdoin students who are in
the sophomore class and over 20
years of age, thus being ineligible
for the V-7 program, will be able
to register in it after passing final
exams this month.
In conclusion, he expressed his
appreciation to the students for
the part that they took in the din-
ner honoring his twenty-fifth year














"But in specialized fields, too,
\
Bowdoin has much to offer. All the
j
armed services—Army, Navy, and
j
Marines—are looking to the col-
I
leges for officer material. The
I Army offers to men with two
j years of college training admission
I to its Officers' Training Schools,
I
enlistment in the Navy in V-l
j
opens the way to Navy commis-
! sions after two or more years at
1
college, and similar plans have
' been made by the Marine Corps.
"In two years, Bowdoin will cel-
:
ebrate the one hundred and fiftieth
I anniversary of the granting of its
I
charter. Throughout these years,
Bowdoin has been proud of the rec-
ords of its graduates in national
affairs. Right now Bowdoin's grad-
We cater to Fraternity
c
House needs
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The College Book Store
ADMIRAL OF THE OCEAN SEA: Samuel Eliot Morison $3.50
MOSCOW WAR DIARY: Alexander Wirth $3.00
$1000 A WEEK: James T. Parrel I $2.50
THE AMAZING ROOSEVELT FAMILY: Karl Schriflgiesser
$3.75
















By Crawford B Thayer
It would be both a foolish and futile enterprise for a tran-
sient being like a college student to try to evaluate such a con-
stant being as a college president. It would be as though a music
critic, after walking in on the middle of a concert and then
leaving again, should try to appreciate the complete concert
after hearing but a few bars in the second movement. Presi-
dent Kenneth Charles Morton Sills has served Bowdoin Col-
lege for twenty-five years now, and I have sneaked in the
stage door to hear a few bars of his public concert. Obviously
I am unqualified to make any comments upon his long and
brilliant career. The one thing I can say, however, is this: The
part of "CaseyV concert which I have seen and heard is mas-
terful, and if his future accomplishments can equal his past
ones, and i{ his past achievements have been as thoughtful and
successful as his present actions now are, then Bowdoin Col-
lege is certainly obligated to sympathetic personage it has
as its leader ...
Professor Means has officially
inaugurated the Spring session at
Bowdoin Coliege. for he held the
first out-door, class of the year
last Friday morning. There is lit-
tle question but what the age-old
practice of our-door classes may
be traced directly to an Homeric
influence. . . . P.S. Since Profes-
sor Means will read this column
primarily for the preceding item,
we placed it first so he wouldn't
have to waste his time reading
through the chaff which follows.
We are glad to see that "Presi-
dent Lincoln" has taken steps to-
ward ending the Civil War be-
tween i he North and South of
Hyde and Appleton Halls as we
suggested last week. After last
week's item someon^ threatened
to break our windows .... Charles
Bacon. '43 stated Sunday last
"Sex is queer," and we pass it on
for what it is worth . . . One of
the Masque and Gown's faithful
thespiennes (note the Feminine
ending!) is now reading up on
navy customs, probably as a con-
sequence of being "at sea" after
a date with one of the "90-day
wonders"
. . .
We noted with interest the bit-
ter ire which one of our campus
individuals expressed in a /com-
munication to the ORIENT last
week at Bowdoin students' ^pref-
erance of the local theater to, the
music concert held in Mem. Hall
the same night. We can not resist
stating that that student himself
went to the flicks first, and
dropped in late to spend a little
while absorbing the culture he
praises. Incidentally, if he merely
wrote the letter for his colleague,
who was justified in his observa-
tions, then our bohemianesque
friend (and we mean friend) is
the first ghost writer who ever
took by-!ine credit for works writ-
ten for his master's voice . .
.
Professor Chase had his Shake-
speare class in stitches during a
large portion of a whole period
last week, and during his bril-
liant barrage of wit and wisdom
he defined teachers of Shake-
speare "harmless necessary drud-
ges . .
.
Say, feller! Hadn't you better
hit the books. Only two days read-
ing period this time, and me four
months behind too! . . .
We note with interest that the
cigars left over from the Presi-
dent's banquet are now selling in
the Union Cafeteria at two for a
quarter . . .
uates are keeping up the tradition.
'
To keep up our record in the fu- :
ture, we must look to you. You will
be called on for military service,
but beyond that, when victory and
peace are at last attained, are the
problems of peace. Enough compli-
cated problems are set for solution
by the war, but the problems of,
peace and of regeneration will call
,
for the country's best trained
minds over many years. Increasing-
ly these problems must be given at-
tention. Even now as we do all we
can for victory, we must have in
mind post war policies, and you in-
coming freshmen will find your-
selves deeply involved in their de-
|
sign and execution. Bowdoin offers
you training and knowledge in the
conditions from which these pol-
icies must be developed.
"Welcome to Bowdoin! Your
stay here may be less than the
four years which has been spent in
undergraduate life in the past.
Start your training soon, on June
22nd if possible. Make the most of
what the college offers you while
you are here. Bowdoin—its alumni,
its administration, its faculty
—
from its wealth of experience of-
fers you its best"!
Dr. Hammond expressed himself
as eager to meet all visiting men.
He has worked out the following
approximate schedule in order that
the men visiting the various houses
may know when to come to his of-
fice: 8.30-8.50 Kappa Sigma; 8.50-
9.00 Chi Psi; 9.10-9.30 Sigma Nu;
9.30-10.10 General Meeting in the
Moult on Union; 10.10-10.30 Theta
Delta Chi; 10.30-10.50 Psi Upsilon;
10.50-11.10 Delta Upsilon; 11.10-
11.30 Beta Theta Pi; 11.30-11.50
Delta Kappa Epsilon; 11.50-12.10
Alpha Delta Phi; 12.10-12.30 Alpha
Tau Omega; 1.20-1.40 Zeta Psi.
Thursday At 5.30 Last
Chance For Sugar Cards
MORTON'S






The Wife Takes A Flyer
with
Joan Bennett - Franchot Tone
also









Captain Of The Clouds
with








William Holden - Ellen Drew
also
Short Subjects
Wed. • May IS
Butch Minds The Baby
with
Virginia Bruce - Brod Crawford
All people over eighteen years
of age, including Students, un-
married Faculty Members, and
Naval Radio School Officers are
urged to register for War Ra-
tion Sugar Cards before 5.30 to-
morrow afternoon. Any person,
whether or not he has any in-
tentions of buying sugar at the
present time is urged to regis-
ter at the Brunswick Town Hall,
in view of the fact that these
booklets might be used for other
commodities in the near future.
DENTISTRY
The field of dentistry today
offers to college students an at-
tractive career. It provides a
worthy intellectual challenge, a
life of professional service with
satisfactory income, and an op-
portunity for research and
teaching in this division of
medical science and art.
The University of Pennsyl-
vania has prepared more than
six thousand graduates who are
occupying positions of import-
ance in the profession through-
out the world. Its course of in-
struction is of the highest or-
der.
Anyone interested in this pro-
fession as a life work is invited
to apply for further information
to
The Dean of the School of
Dentistry
University of Pennsylvania
40th & Spruce Streets
Philadelphia, Pa.
Yes, We're Interested In
ALL Your
PRINTING
We have had long experience in
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137th Commencement
Exercises Held In First
Parish Church Today THE BOW ORIENT
Bowdoin's First Summer
Session Of World War II
Opens Monday, June 22
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College Gives Bachelor, Honorary Degrees
Sills Delivers Annual Baccalaureate Address To Graduating Class
Patterson, Under Secretary Of War,
Receives Doctor Ot Laws Degree
Speaks On War
And Freedom Of Soul
Declaring that intellectual freedom is being attacked from
all sides, President Kenneth C. M. Sills opened Bowdoin's
1 37th commencement week with his baccalaureate address to
the members of the graduating class in the First Parish Church
last Sunday afternoon. The complete text of the President's
address follows:
Fear not them which kill the
body but are not able to kill the
soul.
That this war is being fought in
behalf of political liberty he who
runs may read. However com-
plex may be the causes that
brought on the war, its purpose is
as simple as that—to preserve lib-
erty. It makes little difference now
that we as a nation have not al-
ways lived up to our ideals, nor
that the countries with which we
are joined have not spotless rec-
ords; it is as clear as anything can
be that our enemies are engaged in
a war of conquest and conquest
based on force. And if they conquer
we can send all our dreams for a
better world, all our hopes for a
real peace, into the limbo where
dwell those good things which
come to nothing because of cow-
ardice, lack of conviction, failure
to sacrifice. Sometimes a great
cartoon sums up in a few bold
strokes what it takes many words
to say. In a recent number of
"Punch" a picture represents the
President of the United States sit-
ting beside a table in a tent in his
working clothes with a map spread
out before him. In the background
is the spirit of Abraham Lincoln
saying "Your burden is greater
than mine, for you must free the
world from slavery." If anyone has
any lingering doubts as to what
the war is all about, let him study
that picture; let him reduce ideol-
ogies and propaganda and explana-
tions to the simplest possible
terms; he will find that a war of
conquest is going on and that if
we lose the war we lose not only all
political but all personal freedom.
We have not, to be sure, by any
manner of means put our own
house in perfect order so far as
liberty is concerned. But when a
conflagration is raging next door
and when our roof may be on fire
the first and essential thing to do
is to fight the flames. That is ex-
actly the situation today. And in
doing that we must necessarily
suspend for the time being many
of our cherished privileges. We
cannot in war tune speak or act or
work exactly as we please. But
there is nothing new or strange
about giving up for a time lib-
erties that we regard as normal.
Whenever a quarantine is put in
force by the public health author-
ities, individual homes, districts, at
times whole communities have to
be greatly restricted until the dan-
ger is over. When the whole na-
tion is in peril in war time personal
liberty will be more and more cur-
tailed.
[ Continued on Page 2 ]
Honorary Degree Recipients
Four Seniors Deliver Their
Commencement Speeches
Charles T. Ireland, Jr., Frederick G. Fisher, Jr., Robert
H. Lunt, and John L. Baxter, Jr., were the four members of
the graduating class who delivered commencement addresses
during the exercises held this morning in the First Parish
Church.
With "The Bourgeois Collegian"
as the title of his speech, Ireland
declared that the fundamental
faults of our democracy lie not in
its inefficiency and confusion as
pointed out so often by the dicta-
tor nations, but rather in the
quality of leadership of the bour-
geois class, which can be seen so
plainly in present undergraduate
life.
Said Ireland. "Appropriate
training camps for the sons of the
economically wealthy burghers are
often famous ivy-clad institutions
on the Atlantic seaboard, although
geography and botony need not
necessarily fit into the scene. Col-
leges such as Harvard. Yale, Am-
herst, Williams, and to a slightly
less degree Bowdoih, are liked by
the perseverant, penny-watching,
staunch old merchants as suitable
places to groom their progency
for a life of usefulness.
"It must be remembered that
when I start unfavorably criticiz-
ing the college boy, I am neces-
sarily criticizing myself and can-
not be accused of mounting a pin-
nacle to hurl mud. But I am
forced to say that, ironically
enough, it seems to me the bour-
geoisie through its off-spring is
breeding its own destruction and
consequently contributing heavily
to the misfortunes of the nation.
"For to me it appear* that the
sons of the bourgeoisie being
trained in the type of school I
mentioned have somehow been de-
prived of the very virtues and es-
timable qualities to which they
owe their position. Gone are the
middle class gifts of self-reliance,
self-discipline, respect for right,
or even respect for anything. On
the surface at least the modern
collegian is devoid of belief in
practically anything you care to
mention, and has adopted a cyni-
cal, doubting attitude founded up-
on half-truths and the smatter-
[ Continued on Page 3 ]
Baxter Will Be Married
In College Chapel Sunday
Monday afternoon, June 1, at four o'clock John L. Bax-
ter, Jr., secretary-treasurer of the class of 1942, will become
its first member to be married after graduation, beating out
class president Robert L. Bell, who plans to be married on
Tuesday, by one day.
Baxter, a Brunswick man him-
self, will marry Miss Alice Preston
Comee. also of Brunswick, in a spe-
cial service in the Bowdoin chapel
{
conducted by the Rev. Sheldon I
Christian. A group of Bowdoin men
|
will assist Baxter during the cere-
mony. Joseph H. MacKay '42 will
serve as best man, while the ushers
will include Dougald MacDonald
"42, Frederick G. Fisher. Jr. '42,
Daniel T. Drummond, Jr. '42. May-
land H. Morse, Jr.. '42. Hartley
Baxter, II, and Jonathan French.
Following the marriage service
in the chapel, a reception for the
bride and groom will be held in the
Ifoulton Union. In view of the gas
rationing. Baxter stated, plans for




Prizes and Awards announced at
Bowdoin College Commencement
Exercises this morning were as
follows
:
Charles Carroll Everett Gradu-
ate Scholar: Richard Freeman
Gardner, '42.
Henry W. Longfellow Graduate
Scholar: Lincoln Fernando John-
son, Jr., '42.
O'Brien Graduate Scholar: Wil-
liam James Georgitis, '42 and Ken-
neth George Stone. Jr., '42.
Galen C. Moses Graduate Scholar:
Kenneth George Stone, Jr., '42.
David Sewall Premium in Eng-
lish Composition: Dean Crowley
Cushing, '45.
Class of 1868 Prize in Oratory:
Lindo Ferrini, '42.
Smyth Mathematical Prize:
Ross Edward Williams, '44.
Lucien Howe Prize Scholarship
for High Qualities of Gentlemanly
Conduct and Character: Robert
Lawrence Bell, '42.
Class of 1875 Prize in American
History: Richard Freeman Gard-
ner, '42.
Pray English Literature Prize:
Anthony Haskell Eaton, '42.
Bertram Louis Smith, Jr., Prize
Scholarship in English Literature:
John Frederick Jaques,.'43.
Hawthorne Prize: Vincent Jon-
athan Skachinske, '42.
Sewall Latin Prize: Robert Ed-
ward Colton, '44.
Sewall Greek Prize: Robert Ed-
ward Colton, '44.
Noyes Political Economy Prize:
Andrew Bates Carrington. Jr., '43.
Col. William Henry Owen Pre-
mium: Louis Berry Dodson, '42.
Hiland Lockwood Fairbanks
Prizes in Public Speaking: John
Joseph Fahey, Jr., 45, Norman
Blanchard Richards, '45, George
William Thurston, '42, Eugene
Joseph Cronin. Jr., *45, Alan Stod-
dard Perry. '44, Herbert Hopkins
Sawyer, "45.
Edgar O. Achorn Debating
t Continued on Page 4 ]
Ralph Owen Brewster '09
SILLS OF BOWDOIN
The following tribute was ten-
dered Kenneth C. M. Sills by Pro-
fessor Coffin at a dinner held re-
cently in celebration of the Presi-
dent's twenty-fifth anniversary as
head of the College.
The best in Roman 4ife was plain:
High Rome was built of tawny
grain.
Plain soldiers, equal laws, sweet
vines,
Hard stone from the Apennines,
Men whose ancestors were
ptowers
Of the earth, the life of flowers
Turned to golden food by bees.
The spirits of the borne and trees.
The fire on the hearth, dear bread.
Salt, and the proud and high-held
head.
Rome's virtue* many years have
shone
In Bowdoin's stout centurion,
Kenneth Sills, who teaches the
tongue
In which great Vergil's thoughts
were sung.
The rock of Rome is in him deep.
In shifting times, this man dares
keep
Honesty in his words and eyes
And the simplicity of the wise.
He lives by the ancient iilan.
Scholar, teacher, leader, man.
May 1, 1942
Robert P. Tristram C'olfin
Robert Porter Patterson






Honors in major subject fields










The couple plan to live in Bruns-
wick at 9 Longfellow Avenue.
While Baxter is not certain of his
draft status, he expects to be in-
ducted into the army sometime
around the middle of August.
Baxter is a member of the Delta
Kappa Epsilon fraternity. He ma-
jored in government and has been
very active in campus affairs. Be-
sides being secretary-treasurer of
his class, he has captained the ski
team for the last two years and has
been president of the Outing Club,
as well as playing on the varsity
golf team. He has also been on the
dean's list, and is a member of Phi
Beta Kappa, He prepared for Bow-
doin at Deerfield Academy.
German
Honors: Stanley Edward Her-
rick, Jr.. and Roger Ellis Pearson.
Government
Highest honors: Robert Henry
Lunt; honors, John Lincoln Bax-
ter. Jr., 'Robert Rice Neilson,
Lewis Vassor Vafiades.
History
High honors: Frederick George
Fisher, Jr.. and Richard Freeman
Gardner; honors, Daniel Tucker
Drummond, Jr., Robert Bruce
Hill, Charles Thomas Ireland, Jr.,
Francis Russell Murdy. Herbert
Melville Patterson.
Mathematics
Honors: Samuel Merritt Giveen.
Philosophy
Honors: William Jacob Osher,
William Edward Nelson, Leonard
Bernhard Tennyson, Jr.
Psychology
High honors: Murray Simmons
Chism, Jr.
President Kenneth C. M. Sills
announced recently that the fol-
lowing members of the class of
1942 have been awarded graduate
scholarships: Lincoln F, Johnson,
Jr., of Lynn, Mass., Richard F.
Gardner of Auburn, Kenneth G.
Stone, Jr., of West brook, and Wil-
liam J. Georgitis of Bristol, Conn.
Gardner, who is a State of
Maine Scholar from Edward Little
High School, has been awarded
the Charles Carroll Everett Schol-
arship. He is also the recipient of
a graduate scholarship from Am-
herst Coliege. Besides being a
member of Phi Beta Kappa and
an assistant in the Mathematics
Department, Gardner has been ac-
tive in the Glee Club, Political
Forum, Math Club. ORIE1NT. and
has served as assistant college or-
ganist and chimes player.. He is a
member of Beta Theta Pi. ^
Johnson, an English major'^Who
has participated actively in the
Masque and Gown, Ibis, and the
Class of 1868 Prize Speaking Con-
test, is the recipient of the Henry
W. Longfellow Scholarship. He
has been on the Dean's List,
served as captain of the fencing
team last fall, and belong to Alpha
Tau Omega Fraternity.
Stone, a chemistry major and
an assistant in the Chemistry De-
partment, receives the Galen C.
Moses Scholarship. A member of
the Math Club, varsity track
manager last year, and business
manager of the ORIENT this past
year, Stono belongs to Theta Delta
Chi. He intends to continue his
studies at Princeton.
Georgitis has been a varsity
football letlerman for three years
and has been awarded the O'Brien
Scholarship. Vice-president of the
Math Club, a James Bowdoin
i Scholar, a member of the Classi-
cal Club, and a major in chemis-
try, he has been a Dean's List
man for three years. Georgitis is
a member of Zeta Psi Fraternity.
Yesterday evening on the Art
Building terrace at nine o'clock
the Masque and Gown, under the
direction of Prof. George H. Quin-
by, presented Shakespeare's "Ju-
lius Caesar" before a large au-
dience of alumni, students, and
townspeople. The play was per-
formed in the version used by Or-
son Welles for his Mercury Thea-
ter production in 1937, in modern
dress and the "arena" style. This
style of acting, which has also
been usc*d by the Masque and
Clown in their productions of
"Room Service" and "The Milky
Way this year, seats the audience
on all four sides of the acting
afreiLr. and toKuthu* -with the re-
sulting absence of scenery restores
in great measure the fluidity of
the Elizabethan stage.
The leading role of Brutus was
played by Lindo Ferrini, '42, who
has be>n one of Bowdoin's leading
actors during his college career.
Last year he played the lead in
Mergendahl's "Me and Harry,"
and has been seen this year in im-
portant rarts in "Room Service"
and the one-acts. Cassius, of the
"lean and hungry look" was played
by Howard Huff, '43. who has also
appeared in several Masque and
Gown productions, as has Curtis
Jones, '43. who portrayed the title
part of Caesar. Alan Cole, '45 ap-
peared as Mark Antony in his first
major role at Bowdoin. Eliot
Tozer, Jr., '43, in the part of Lu-
cius, was the tenor soloist. Portia,
Brutus's wife, was played by Miss
Nancy Webb, while Calpurnia, the
wife of Caesar, was performed by
Mrs. Betsy Morss. both of whom
have often donated their services
to Masque and Gown productions.
Others in the large cast in-
cluded: Frederic Blodgett, '42,
Oliver Wyman, '42, Robert Rus-
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
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Ninety-eight members of the Class of 1942 were awarded their Bachelor de-
grees and ten were given honorary degrees by President Kenneth C. M. Sills
at the 137th Commencement Exercises held this morning in the historic First
Parish Church before a large gathering of faculty, friends, relatives, and alumni.
Bachelor degrees were awarded to eight men as of the Class of 1941, three men
as of the Class of 1940, and one man as of the Class of 1939.
Thorndike, A^DSs Win
Scholarship Atcards
The standings for the two




Alpha Tau Omega 10.265
Delta Kappa Epsilon 10.103
Alpha Delta Phi 9.561
Beta Theta Pi 9.220
Chi Psi 8.951
Sigma Nu 8.804










Alpha Tau Omega 6.647
Theta Delta Chi 6.333
Beta Theta Pi 6.277




Honorary degrees were presented to Robert Porter Pat-
terson of Washington, Ralph Owen Brewster '09 of Wash-
ington, Joseph Blake Drummond '07 of South Portland, Wal-
lace^Witmer Anderson of Portland, Royal Cortissoz of New
York City, Archibald Joseph Cronin of Blue Hill, Roscoe
Parke McClave of Cliffside, New Jersey, Evelina Pierce of
Dobbs Ferry, New York, George Edwin Fogg '02 of Cape
Elizabeth, and Harrison King McCann of New York City.
Bye Speaks At
Senior Class Day
Bell *42 Will Be
Married Tuesday
Robert L. Bell, life president of
the graduating class of 1942. re-
tiring president of the Student
Council, captain of last year's
football team and recipient of the
Lucien Howe prize for high quali-
ties of gentlemanly character and
conduct, will be married next
Tuesday to Miss Rose Hogan, of
Everett, Mass.
The marriage will take place at
9 a.m.. in the church of St. Mary
of the Immaculate Conception in
Everett. Rev. Cornelius Hogan.
brother of the bride, will perform
the ceremony. Miss Hogan will be
attended by her sister. Miss Lor-
raine Hogan. Bell will be attended
by his brother. Joseph Bell. Jr.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jeremiah Hogan of
Everett and the bridegroom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bell
of that same city. He is a mem-
ber of Beta Theta Pi fraternity.
Mr. and Mrs. Bell will be at
home in Everett following a wed-
ding trip to an unannounced des-
tination.
Two members of the Class of
1942 of Bowdoin College received
degrees "summa cum laude,"
three received them "magna cum
laude," and twenty received them
"cum laude" in Commencement
With the opening address de- Exercises of t he College this morn-
livered by Class President Robert , ing-
L. Bell, the annual Class Day ex-
j
Summa Cum Laude
ercises were held last Thursday • Richard Freeman Gardner of
afternoon under the Thorndike ! Auburn and Charles Thomas Ire-
Oak, land, Jr.. of Portland.
Paul V. Hazelton then read trje ' Magna Cum Laude
class poem. Richard E. Bye de- 1 Robert Henry Lunt of Haver-
livered the class oration, followed ford. Pa.; Samuel Merritt Giveen
by Mayland H. Morse, Jr., with of Topsham; and William Jacob
the class ode. John L. Baxter. Jr., Osher of Biddeford.
gave the closing address. The Cum Laude
music of the Brunswick High John Lincoln Baxter. Jr., of
School band completed the pro- | Brunswick ; Graham Hawkins Bell
gram.
Bye. speaking on "Our Way of
Life—Yours or Mine.," declared
that the present generation is not
fighting to preserve the way of
life of its parents, but rather for
the chance to make improvements
in this way of life. He said in
part: "Out of the 97 men who
are about to graduate from this
quiet, conservative college, I defy
anyone of you to pick out three
who feel that all things in this
world, this nation, this state, this
town, and this college are all
right exactly as they are. It is
one of the better human traits
that we are never satisfied with
what has been handed down to
us or what has been practised
more less successfully for a period
of time by the parent generation.
It is an indolent wretch indeed
who does not want to improve
something. This year you can
hardly blame us if we think that
there is a great deal that needs
improvement."
Bye concluded by saying. "There
is not a man on this platform
whose loyalty to the principles
upon which this country was built
could be doubted. Every last one
of us who is physically fit will
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
Phi Beta Kappa Elects Four Members Of The
Graduating Class And Five Junior Members
At the annual meeting of Phi
Beta Kappa. Alpha of Maine, held
in the Bowdoin College Library
yesterday morning, four seniors
and five juniors were elected to
membership in the society.
The seniors are William James
Georgitis, Lincoln Fernando John-
son, Jr., Francis Russell Murdy,
and Kenneth George Stone, Jr.
The juniors are Robert Smith
Burton, Alan Leslie Gammon. John
Walker Hoopcs, Jr., John Bowers
Matthews, Jr., and Peter Merritt
Rinaldo.
Senior members of Phi Beta
Kappa wno were elected previous-
ly are as follows: in June of their
junior year, Daniel Tucker Drum-
mond, Jr., Richard Freeman Gard-
ner. Charles Thomas Ireland, Jr.,
and Robert Henry Lunt; in Feb-
ruary of their senior year, John
Lincoln Baxter, Jr., Samuel Mer-
ritt Giv^'ii. William Jacob Osher,
and Roger Ellis Pearson.
Georgitis has been a varsity let-
tcrman in football for three years.
Majoring in chemistry, he has
been an assistant in the chem-
istry department, and was recent-
ly awarded the O'Brien Graduate
Scholarship. His home is in Bris-
tol, Conn., and he is a member of
Zeta Psi fraternity.
Johnson of Alpha Tau Omega
has served as captain of the var-
sity fencing team this past year, library assistant for three years,
A Dean's List man and an as- ; as well as an assistant in the
sistant in the English department, ! Mathematics department, his ma-
he has been a member of the i jor field. A member of the Dean's
ORIENT staff, the Glee Club, and List, the Math Club and the Band,
the Freshman Ski Team. He is
| Gammon comes topm Norway,
the recipient of Henry W. Long- 1 Maine.
fellow Graduate Scholarship.. Hoopes, a member of Beta Theta
Johnson comes from Lynn, Mass. ph nas been on tne varsity golf
Murdy, a Kappa Sig. has been
; tcam for tne paSt two years . A
a member of the Cross Country member of the Masque and Gown,
and Track teams, the BUGLE I the Math Club, the Dean's List,
staff, the Political Forum, and an
j an assistant in the Physics de-
assistant in the History depart-
| partment, and a James Bowdoin
,
ment. He majored in American
j Scholar, Hoopes comes from Ken- straight A Ranks
History and lives in Clinton, Mass. |nett, Square, Pa.
Stone, a Dean's List man and a
; Matthews was a member of his
major in chemistry, has been a
j freshman football team, and has
member of the Math Club and an
;
been an outstanding performer on
assistant in the Chemistry de-
J
tnc track squad for the past three
partment. He was varsity track, years . He is a member of the
manager in his junior year, and I Classical Club and a Dean's Li»t
this year served as business man-
j man. Majoring in American His-
(as of Class of 1941) of South
Glastonbury, Conn.; Everett Sea-
vey Bowdoin of Kennebunk; Rich-
ard Earle Bye of Portland; George
Otis Cummings. Jr.. of Portland;
Louis Berry Dodson of Washing-
ton. D. C; Daniel Tucker Drum-
mond, Jr.. of Auburn; Arnold
Robert Eck of South Braintree.
Mass.; John Robert Fenger of
Manhasset. L. I., N. Y.; William
James Georgitis of Bristol, Conn.;
Wade Lincoln Grindle, Jr., of Win-
chester, Mass.; Lincoln Fernando
Johnson, Jr.. of Lynn, Mass.;
Donald Charles Keaveney of Lynn.
Mass.; Arthur William Keylor of
Wellesley, Mass.; Nelson Ogden
Lindley of Wellesley Hills, Mass.;
Francis Russell Murdy of Clinton.
Mass.; Robert 'Rice Neilson of
Augusta: William Edward Nelson
of Lawrence. Mass.; Roger Ellis
Pearson of Sharon, Conn.; and
Kenneth George Stone. Jr., of
Westbrook.
In awarding honorary degrees,
the President spoke as follows:
In exercise of authority given me
by the two Governing Boards. I
now create:
Harrison King McCann, of the
Class of 1902. of New York City,
President of McCann-Erickson, In-
ment now; but it is nonsense to
fear that such restrictions in a
country that loves liberty will ever
be long continued in days of peace.
I have dwelt thus long on this
phase of liberty because I know it
troubles many today. And when
we speak of political liberty just
what do we mean? Certainly we
mean neither license nor anarchy.
There never was and never will be
corpcrated; devoted Overseer of
the College; a Maine boy who went
to the big cl'ty forty years ago and
without pull or influence built a
large corporation in the advertis-
ing business known from coast to
coast for enterprise and integrity;
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
Thirteen Men Receive
ager of the ORIENT. A member torV( Matthews is a member of
of Theta Delta Chi, Stone intends Beta Theta PL
to continue his studies at Prince- Rinaldo, from Wheaton, Illinois,
ton Graduate School.
| ta a member of the Math Club.
Burton, a Deke, served as edi-
j
the Camera Club, the Masque
tor-in-chief of the BUGLE this land Gown, and the Dean's List,
year, and was recently chosen as
j
He has been a consistent straight
associate editor of the ORIENT, "A" man during his three years
on which organization he has been I at- Bowdoin. This past winter he
very active for three years. A
j
served as varsity hockey manager.
Dean's List man and a James
[
He was the recipient of the David
Bowdoin Scholar, he has been 1 Sewall Premium his freshman
elected as varsity football mana-
j
year and the Smyth Mathemat i-
ger for next fall. His home is in
j
cal Prize his sophomore year.
Cleveland, Ohio.
J
Rinaldo is a member of Alpha
Gammon of Chi Psi has been a ' Tau Omega.
The list of those who have at-
tained a grade of straight "A" in
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MEMORIAL DAT COMMENCEMENT
Today is Memorial Day, Commence-
ment Day for some ninety Bowdoin men
who face their future under the darken-
ing shadows of a world at war. Today
they leave the quiet lanes of the campus
to see what the world offers them. And
what does the world offer to the Bow-
doin graduates of 1942?
It is a dark outlook for the most of
diem. The big majority of them will soon
face more uncertainties when they join
their classmates and buddies in the serv-
ice of their country, fighting the fight for
freedom. Let us not forget the
men, now in the service of our country,
who would be here in normal times. On
this Memorial Day Commencement, let
us not hesitate to pay tribute to them
when we honor the class of 1942. The
college is proud of them.
Twenty-five years ago men left this
campus to join their buddies in the fight
for an ideal. They won the war buv they
lost the peace. As a result, another gen-
eration must go forward today to make
great sacrifices; But it could be worse.
It would be worse had we lost the war
25 years ago. Today we must win the
war and we must win the peace.
Yes, the class of 1942 today goes for—**
ward to face the world. What is behind
them is a thing of the past now—they
must proceed on the basis of what they
are, what they have learned here and
what they dp from now on.
But that isn't all. They have the cause
of justice and righteousness and decency
on their side.
They have the words of President
Sills: Fear not those who would destroy
the body but who cannot destroy -Hke :
soul.
They have, the words written in an
orphans' magazine about the war their
forefathers waged in 1776: "Those men
and women won the war the hard way
. . . They gave all they had for an ideal
* and many of them earned but an un-
marked grave . . . Today history is re-
peating itself. We are fighting for an
ideal; for the right of independence and
of freedom."
They have the words of Paul V. Mc-
Nutt, former commissioner of the Phil-
ippines: "You have a mightier task, a
task the last generation fumbled—that is
to win the peace . . . We have learned*
that the American way of life will en-
dure only if we believe in it—and fight
for it when necessary ."
Finally they have the words of Gen-
eral Douglas MacArthur: "Write your
history in red on the breasts of your en-
emy . . . only those are fit to live who
are not afraid to die for their country."
TO THE ALUMHl
A word of welcome is in order to the
loyal alumni of the college who have
made the big effort to "come back" to-
day. Memorial Day, to Bowdoin a war-
time Commencement. There are not as
many here as there were a year ago
when a record number returned. But it is.
significant that go many ait ggawfent-
ing their loyalty in returning in such
times as these.
Some ninety men received their de-
grees from the college this morning.
Some ninety men out of a class of about
180 which entered Bowdoin in Septem-
ber, 1938. There are more than the
usual causes for so many '42 men leaving
college during the last four years. The
war and the draft have been tremendous
factors, taking a heavy toll in an already
drastically reduced class membership.
The young Bowdoin men of the class
of 1942 who this morning received their
degrees and the young Bowdoin men of
the class of 1942 who are at this minute
fighting on the many far-flung battle-
fronts can tell the alumni what it means
to receive their cherished college degree
in such times as these. The graduates
can tell the alumni how grateful they are
to secure their degrees. Those who have
been called into service and have not
been able to receive their degrees can
tell the alumni what the degree means
and what the loss of it means to them.
All of them, every last one of them,
graduates and non-graduates, can tell
the alumni the three same things they all
now want: they want to thank the
alumni for the generous scholarship con-
tributions which helped them so much,
they want the alumni to provide more
help so that remaining undergraduates
may stay in school, and they want the
alumni to continue to send men to Bow-
doin.
Bowffoin alumni have been very gen-
erous in their contributions to the college
and the undergraduates have been very
grateful. But from now on the college
will be in session continuously the year
round. Many boys will not be here this
summer. They will have to work to se-
cure enough funds to continue their
studies—they will also be taking a bigger
chance at being drafted before they can
secure their degrees. Those hard-working
boys belong at Bowdoin. They are the
kind of boys who should get their de-
grees. The large and generous contribu-
tions of Bowdoin alumni have been a
tremendous help to them and they are
grateful. The college is doing what it
can to help them again. But any addi-
tional projects, plans, drives and support
by the alumni would be doubly appreci-
ated by those who are now facing
crises in their lives. They are here today
—they may be in Australia or invading
the continent tomorrow. For the alum-
ni interested, the cause is bigger and bet-
ter than ever before.
Only about thirty-five freshmen will
enter Bowdoin June 22 for the summer
session. Some time ago we appealed to
the alumni to boost the summer session
and the fall sessioV and to accelerate
their activities in urging boys to come
^tp. Bowdoin. We still have confidence
that the alumni will shift theft" "rushing*
activity into high gear and send the
boys to Bowdoin in the fall and in the
summer.
Today is not the time for swivel-chair
philosophy from white-collared alumni
who complain about undergraduate ac-
tivity and undergraduate discipline and
whose efforts might well be directed into
more profitable channels of activity.
There is a bigger cause at hand today
—
there are projects for the alumni in
keeping undergraduates in college finan-
cially and sending more boys here in the
entering classes. The undergraduates of
today don't need to be put in their places
by the alumni. The young men of today
are facing a bigger crisis than did the
alumni in their undergraduate days and
are facing it better (to wit., President
Sills' annual report.) Such nonsensical,
time-wasting, childish complaints of a
minority of alumni as the condition of
dormitory rooms, undergraduate activ-
ity, student discipline and the like sink
into deep obscurity before the bigger is-
sue of sending men to Bowdoin before
sending them to war. Now is the time
for men to work at the big problems of
the day or to remain silent.
We said in another editorial on this
page today that the graduates today face
their challenge and we urged them to
meet it—we say here that the alumni of
Bowdoin face a challenge too and we
urge them to meet it and we are confident
that they will not fail to answer.
BACCALAUREATE
[ Continued from Page 1 ]
Socrates saw this clearly
over two thousand years ago when
he set forth the duty of the good
citkten:
"Yen, one must reverence the
fatherland, and yield to it when
it is harsh more than to one's
father, and either win it to one's
side or do what it commands,
and suffer quietly what it en-
joint, whether that means to be
beaten, to be put in chains, or to
be led to war and there to be
wounded or slain. One must do
it all, for that Ls what justice
demands. One must not weaken,
nor flinch, nor leave one's post,
but in war, in court, and every-
where one must do what the fa-
therland enjoins, or else win her
over by means that are by na-
ture right."
Incidentally that is a pretty good
definition of democracy—one must
yield to the majority at the same
time retaining the right to win
over the majority to one's side if
he is not in agreement By political
liberty we mean that everyone
should have as much freedom as
is reasonable, as will not infringe
upon the freedom of others. What
is true of individuals is in the main
true also of nations. Each nation is
entitled to as much freedom as will
not impair the freedom of its
neighbors. In the new world—and
always there is to be a new world
—such freedom must be inter-
preted along economic and social
as well as along poiilieal lines. But
Germany, Italy, Japan U victorious
would never tolerate such freedom,
for their whole aapception of the
state denies it, and; those few Ger-
mans who within their country
sUU cherish ideals of freedom are
the most tragic people in the world.
If you glance over the world at
the present time you see several
countries where the body of free-
dom has been killed. What Utters
of freedom remain in Denmark,
Norway, Holland, Belgium, France,
Poland, Czechoslovakia, Greece,
Luxemburg! But the Germans have
not yet been able to kill the soul
of free peoples. Among the hor-
rors of the war are hundreds of
school teachers in Norway, bishops,
priests' and ministers in many oc-
cupied territories, street Arabs in
Athens, Dutch patriots by the hun-
dreds who have faced firing squads,
Christian missionaries in occupied
China, whole cities and communi-
ties which though shackled and
conquered yet keep alive the flame
of liberty. Thus terrible total war,
differing from all other wars in
that the dead and wounded
amongst civilians in so many coun-
tries, exceed the casualties of the
armed forces also differs in that
resistance to tyranny on the part
of the civil population, is almost as
important as the military effort.
But the one point I wish to em-
phasize is the truth that although
for the time being the forces of
tyranny have crushed so many of
the free. peoples of the world, from
all the evidence that we can gather
there are still individuals by the
score and whole communities
whose souls the utmost brutality
has not been able to kill, and those
free men and free women are ex-
amples to us all.
Intellectual Liberty
There are many different aspects
of liberty; there is one sort in
which the college is particularly
concerned, intellectual liberty, the
freedom of the mind. This depends
in a measure of course upon free-
dom of action, freedom of person,
political freedom. It is hard,
though not impossible, to have in-
tellectual ease when overshadow-
ing dangers or insecurity threaten
the body- But the real foes here
are not so much persons > as atti-
tudes, pride, prejudice, ignorance, 1
cowardice. This is a form of free-
dom with which the college deals.
We all applaud intellectual hon-
esty though many would be hard
put to define it. Indeed a wise
friend of mine, a graduate of Bow-
doin and a man of affairs, once re-
marked to me that the very best
service the college rendered was
to bring the undergraduates for
four years in contact with teachers
who by and large are intellectual-
ly honest men, and who have no
axes to grind. Be that as it may,
intellectual freedom is at the basis
of all liberal education. In these
days when standards of culture
and of scholarship are constantly
threatened within and without,
when the intellectual life both in
Europe and on this continent is at
low ebb, I should like to read to
you a statement on the values of a
liberal education made by a great
leader of American thought some
forty years ago:
"By ideas the world is gov-
erned. They are stronger than
kings in council, or representa-
tives in congress. They are more
enduring than bills of rights, or
written constitutions, or codes,
or creeds, or treaties. They bind
together men of different speech,
of different race, of different
pursuits. They give unity to hu-
man purposes, they promote hu-
man progress. We acquire these
ideas unconsciously, from what
we see, hear, and read. We hold
them tenaciously. We do not seek
their definition in the diction-
aries, nor trace them to person-
al authorities. We accept them
as our inheritance from antiquity
we kortw not how remote.'
"One of these ideas we can dis-
tincUy trace at least to Aris-
totle. Cicero gave emphasis to it.
The scholastics did not lose sight
of it. In the days of the Renais-
sance its force was acknowl-
edged. The Church upheld it.
The Reformation did not reject
it. The Puritans believed in it.
The English universities trans-
mitted it to New England and
Virginia in the middle of the
seventeenth century; afterward,
to Canada, Australia, and India.
The Atlantic States have sent
the idea inward, westward, sea-
ward, and it is now as clearly
recognized in Berkeley as in
Boston. It has crossed a second
ocean and is at home in Asia.
This idea is expressed by the
term 'a liberal education.'
That great idea is today in peril
please. They have no power to kill
your mind. What you have to
guard against are those foes of
your own making that may keep
your mind narrow and restricted;
that may prevent you from widen-
ing the areas of your knowledge
and of your thought.
From our heritage of English
history and English literature
there are many examples of "the
invincible knights of old" who,
again to use Wordsworth's words,
remind us, "We must live free or
die who speak the tongue that
Shakespeare spoke." Everyone
here will recall such heroes. In
my reading I ran across the other
day a statement that is to the
point. When in the early part of
the sixteenth century, Sir Thomas
More was imprisoned in the tower,
he wrote a book not defending this
dogma or that but defending the
right of the individual soul to hold
any dogma at all against the com-
mand of the civil power, and all
the tone he was cheerfully facing
life imprisonment and death itself,
rather than swear an oath which
he thought false. And today in
jails and concentration camps all
over Europe are modern martyrs,
modern Sir Thomas More's, who
prove time and time again that
though tyrants may kill the body,
the mind of free man is still un-
conquerable.
Spiritual Liberty:
According to some of the older
theologians with whom my prede-
cessor of a hundred years ago
would have agreed, man consists
of the trinity of body, mind and
spirit. Deep down in our hearts
we all know there are spiritual as
well as material values in life.
When we speak of spiritual liberty
we mean the freedom of the in-
dividual soul. Here we are faced
with one of the great paradoxes of
life, that man is only really free
as he serves, that God's service ia
perfect freedom. In other words,
as we give ourselves to some high
cause, or as we make sacrifices
for those we love, we become more
and more free in our own souls.
The selfish man, the man who puts
his own interests and pleasures
above everything else, the indivi-
dual who is always standing up
for his own rights and privileges
and who always insists on getting
them, is not really free; he is the
slave of his own limitations.
What, however, is often over-
looked so far as spiritual liberty
is concerned is the relation be^
tween knowldge and freedom.
Knowledge is often the gate to
liberty. "Ye shall know the truth
and the truth shall make you
free" are words we hear over and
over ag-iin without realizing their
deep implication. Surel/ here not
merely intellectual troth is meant;
if that were the case we should
have to exclude from spiritual
freedom most of the sons of men.
The truth about which Christ was
both from sources without and 1 speaking was of course the truth
sources within, and it is the duty (of the spirit, the truth that unites
as well as the privilege of all those
j
man to God, the truth that Ls sim-
who believe in intellectual freedom
j
pie enough to he comprehended by
to see to it that the cause of lib- 1 the most humble, and profound
eraL education Ls strengthened par- 1 enough to baffle the wisest A seg-
t icularly through public opinion. I ment of that truth every person
There is a fine phrase in Words-
j
posseses, because he is a human
worth on which intellectual liberty
j
being and a child of God. and the
depends, "Man's unconquerable 1 more of that spiritual truth he
mind." No matter what external ! has the more free he becomes.
circumstances fortune may bring 1 There Ls, however, one danger
you, you need not be overcome if | against which we must constantly
you guard and keep your intellect- be on guard. We must not think
ual integrity. No Hitler, no Mus- i so much of acquiring freedom for
soJini, no other tyrant, can prevent ; ourselves that we forget the need
you from thinking as you please, | of extending that freedom to
or from thinking of them as you others; such forget fulness is one
cause, and not the least important,
of the world chaos today. If we
truly realize the value of spiritual
liberty for ourselves, we recognize
also its yalue for others and wc
must be constantly thinking of the
other fellow, whether he be our
companion or our teacher or a fel-
low workman of any sort. Here
the words of Theodore Parker are
appropriate: "Democracy does 710
1
mean 'I am as good as you are,
but you are as good as I am.' " In
other words and very simply, to
think of self is not the way to ac-
ouire freedom; we must always
think of others and work for
Others. The good man is the one
who forgetting himself is always
striving to secure rights and privi-
leges for his neighbor. Incidental-
ly, the same law holds of nations.
In all phases of life, indeed, there
is this constant conflict between
selfishness and unselfishness, be-
tween the material and the spiri-
tual.
• Let me give you an example
from your own experience: The
other evening an intelligent senior
was much 'troubled in comment-
ing on what he thought was the
futility of a liberal education. We
are taught, he said, no particular
skills, no technical trades, no ex-
act accomplishments; in a long list
of questions submitted in a very
practical Army questionnaire he
could find no answer that he could
honestly give as to his qualifica-
tions for any specific service. And
naturally that led him to wonder
if in the business of peace a liberal
education was as useful as techni-
cal training. Another senior said,
that to the question, "What good
would a liberal education do me;
what good would the knowledge of
the history of art do me, when I
stand behind a machine gun," a
wise teacher had explained that
if he followed through, education
in principles and ideals gives the
reason for his standing behind
this machine gun for it explains
why such action may be necessary.
When one is considering the prob-
lems of a liberal education it is
well to remember the words of
Woodrow Wilson that college deals
not with the fortunes of men but
with their spirits. It Ls concerned
with those ideals and principles
and causes that actuate men in all
times and in all places, that make
men lose themselves in generous
enthusiasm, that show how man
becomes eternal. Today the Chris-
tian church is celebrating Whit-
sunday, the Feast of the Pente-
cost, commorating the gift of 'the
Spirit of Life. It is a good day
on which to emphasize the high
liberty that comes to all the sons
of men when they realize that
they are the children of God and
immortal souls.
To the Members of the Graduating
Class:
History repeats itself and with a
very few changes I could address
you in the same terms that I used
twenty-five years ago to the Class
of 1918. By a strange quirk of
fate, or dispensation of Provi-
dence—whatever you wish to call
it
—
your generation, brought up
through no fault of your own to
dislike restraint, requirements, re-
strictions, educated and trained
without much discipline and some-
what self-willed, suddenly finds it-
self obliged to change its motto
from "Do what thou wilt" to "Do
what thou must." The transition
Ls not easy, and it is only natural
that there should be some resent-
ment and much searching of the
]
heart. When one finds all his well
laid plans for the future sudden-
ly disturbed, and whiTe one is on
the process of adjusting himself
to the thought that the cause may
be more important than the indi-
vidual, there is room for sympathy
and understanding on the part of
us your elders who in a measure
though n a different way share
your experience. But in one re-
spect it may not be a bad thing
that you have to face new reali-
ties. For life, whether . in peace
time or war time, would very soon
show you that you will nave to do
many things that you do not like
to do, that freedom is never ab-
solute, and that if you are to he
happy and useful you must he
learned in the law of liberty, a
phrase that is a contradiction in
terms but that means you can only
be free as you work for others
and forget self.
For the immediate future there
is not much that I can add. You
will remember, very little that I
say this afternoon; if you retain
the text, "Fear not them which
kill the body, but are not, able to
kill the soul," and the phrase "the
unconquerable mind" 1 shall be
content. Yet the college cannot
permit you to go from her halls
without expressing the faith and
the confidence and the trust which
she has in you. She knows that
you will play your part well,
whether you be, on the stage a
short or a long time. She knows
that come what may in the dan-
gers of war or in the vicissitudes
of peace you will keep your own
soul, and that in those inner cita-
dels of self your soul will ever be
superior to fortune. She knows
that while you have been from
time to time impatient with what
you have learned here, and have
been unusually critical and ques-
tioning, you realize full well that
the deep things the college teaches
are and always will be a part of
your inner being. In these dark
days We are all of us being school-
ed in humility, and it is well that
vouth should have a part in that
experience. We all realize the
many things that are amiss, but
we realize also more and more the
value of intellectual and personal
liberty and the power of the spirit.
As one who has long believed that
after all the poet has the last
word, I wish to send you forth
from this church this afternoon
with the words written by a grad-
ual of the college in the class of
1 1917, who at his Commencement
j
was almost exactly in your posi-
1 1 ion. who later lost his life on the
i battlefield "in naming France,"
jand who. as his letters home
]
showed, in all his experiences kept






The suniit faces flash, and turning
go-
Remember us, who take a swift
release
And in far lands defend the best
we know.
Deserted halls, that echoed to the
sound
(Of these our voices seeking after
i truth -
Forget the carelessness you oftea
found
;
Remember still the strivings of
our youth
That mixes dreams with laughter,
songs with tears.
Pure gold with dross, and never
will confess
The deepest of its loyalties and
fears
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With the beginning of the war and the introduction of
the summer semester at Bowdoin, the first question that was,
aroused in the line of sports, was what would happen to the
I
athletic schedule and what would be provided to "keep the
|
athletes in training. A visit to President Sills and Athletic!
Director Mai Morrell, however, reassured us that the college
would carry on much hke a regular pre-war semester.
polar bearings
As it stands now the college has appropriated a fund for,
the support of all summer activities such as golf, tennis, base-
hall, swimming, and interfraternity sports. At present no
schedules have been drawn up; however, it is hoped that meets
with summer army camps and any other leagues of that class
can be arranged.
poUr bearings
The calisthenic classes that were introduced here at
Bowdoin last February will be conducted as usual in the after-
noons by the coaching staff. Contrary to the idle rumor, only
three attendances a week will be required except for the stu-
dents who have entered some branch of the service and are
required to put in more hours per week.
polar bearings
The past season on the whole has not been outstanding.
The introduction of basketball as a varsity sport and the calis-
thenics classes have been die two major changes in athletics.
Polar Bear Trackmen Take Championship
Bowdoin College's State Championship Track Team
SENIOR SPEAKERS
( Cmatinued from Page i ]
things he may do. All of those
things he must do, for on him wc
depend for guidance. But the ver-
dict on him still lies very much in
abeyance, and only time, the im-
mortal revealer, can judge." i there have been several times
Big White Captures Eight
Firsts To Edge
By Jim Higgins
Bowdoin's only outfight state championship in a major
sport this year was won by Coach Jack Magee's Big White
trackmen, who surpassed many earlier performances and went
all out in the State Meet at Whittier Field, May 8, to upset a
favored University of Maine squad by a lone point, 58 l/i to
571/2-
ing of education he complacently
feels is sufficient to make himself
a judge of all human problems. Fisher
Ireland concluded by saying, . %SS f" "T^e " Brai? Trust
"But this war and the period of * Century Ago," Fisher declared
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Courtesy Portland Sunday Telegram
both mental and physical suffer-
ing, deprivation, sacrifice, concern
for other?— all do remarkable
service in bringing to the surface
whatever latent good there may be
in an individual. On account of
the war and its aftermath the
average college boy may in him-
self replace an overpowering un-
seasonable love of pleasure with
a love of. right and honest living;
he may replace his universal de-
bunking attitude with a healthy
respect for superiority and au-
thority; he may replace an ' un-
Trusters of Felix Frankfurter,
and that we should look for lead-
ership from men whose primary tion in America during the nine-
m
the history of the English speak-
ing peoples when idealists and
theorists have influenced the
course of their governments. The
best exnmple of this was the re-
form movement in England during
the eighteen thirties. Another per-
iod was the Roosevelt Administra-
motivation is "the greatest happi-
ness for the greatest number."
Fisher went on to say, " 'Has a
man talets? If so he owes them
to his country in every way in
which they can be serviceable.'
These rire the words of Jeremy
Bentham, and no one can deny
their truth. But the governments
of the world have shown a great
scorn for the talents of idealists,
philosophers and those men who
wholesome, nauseating lack of re-
J
are most "p«kd in liberal, modem
sponsibility with a sound sense of government. Too often the last
discipline; and he may replace a Quanty demanded for success in
feeling that life is a circus insti- (political life is a disinterested de-
tuled for his amusement with a! sireJ for the betterment of ™an -
/noiino, that .. . ... Z ! Leaders with this desire are labledfeeling that ,t is a workshop set ! QUacks and danger0us theorists by
up for progress. All of these i so-called practical people. Yet
teen thirties.
"In Americas legislation has
usually been passed not by disin-
terested idealists and theorists,
but by pressure groups and blocs.
Who can feel anything but dis-
gust when he views the selfish
antics of the practical men group-
ed into farm blocs and silver
blocs; high protectionists and iso-
lationists. Truly, if America is to
win the peace which is infinitely
more important than winning the
war she must be prepared to listen
to men like those who guided
England during the eighteen thir-
Front row, left to right, Charles Crosby, John Diekiasan, John !
Matthews, Arthur Keylor, Captain Robert Newhouse, Herbert Hanson,
Robert Buckley, Henry Bunting, Robert Edwards.
Second row, Coach .Magee. Richard Benjamin, Robert O'Brien,
Wendell Ptummer, Charles Goodale, Norman Gauvreau, Qearge Hay-
wood.
Third row, Harlan Taylor, manager, Alan Hlllman, fsieali Carey,
George Perkins, Ralph Strachan.
Morrell Issues List Of
Spring Sports Awards
With Bates and Colby unable to
offer much in the way of consist-
ent competition, it was a close
struggle from start to finish be-
tween the Polar Bears and the Pale
Blue from Oram. Maine went into
an early lead as Dodge, Harding,
Weisman, and Johnson took 15
points in the three weight events,
as against three for Bowdoin
through Perkins' second in the
hammer throw.
The running and jumping events,
however, provided a different
story, and the Big White piled up
eight first places and shared an-
other. Al Hillman easily garnered
firsts in both the mile and two
mile. Hal Bunting vaulted seven
inches higher than ever before to
take the pole vault- at 11 feet, 1
inch. Bob Edwards, recently elect-
ed track captain for the coming
year, turned in a fine performance
in winning the high hurdles and
placing second in the lows. His
teammate, Ralph Strachan, helped
himself once said, 'in times
peace think of war and in times
war think of peace.' Potentially
we are a nation of idealists, but
our recent great material prog- I
ress has corrupted us, and before I The
it is too late, let us search out
leaders driven with the zeal of
the Benthamites."





"Academic Freedom" was the
title of Lunt's address, in which
ties, men who, free from all per
sonal bias, are motivated entirely he sa,d in Part: 'In the year 1
by a desire for the welfare of
mankind. As Winston Churchill
Malcolm E. Morrell, director of
athletics, recently announced the
award of 50 letters and 55 num-
erals in five spring sports. The
athletic department also an-
nounced the election of Robert L.
Edwards of Newton Centre, Mass.,
as the new track captain, and
James D. Dolan of Portland as
jnext year's baseball captain. Ed-
wards took a first and second in
the State Meet in the high and
low hurdles, respectively. Dolan,
by virtue of his election as co-
captain of the 1942 football team,
is the first Bowdoin man to hold
the captaincy of two varsity sports
in the past four years.
The list of awards follows:
Varsity Baseball Letters




PO YOU PIQ ITT
——
—
MMWW OMKNNCU4. SOSTOM U. '43, CHS TFN SUCKS FOS THIS SLANC.
£****#** iWWMJ^WMMII^OW^.'**•»Wt<VWI*l*«M«MWV.'W^'.^ '
"HEY, DILLY, WHEN ICHABOD CRANE
DOES A HOUDIN1, LET'S BLITZ
THE JUNKMAN'S DELIGHT TO
THE TOWN PUMP AND MILK
THE WHITE PEPSI-COLA COW!"*
ENGLISH TRANSLATION
Joe PaiboUkappa ie snsjsjsHng to ma
fellow inmate that, aa aooa aa class ia
ever, they hop in the car and harry down
te the rsnnjius fcaajoot where they can
•lip a jit or two into the Pnpei-Coia
. That's nice thiakin'—and plenty
WHAT DO YOU SAY?
nod as some of your hot
•bag. If aw uae it youH
be tan bocks richer. If wo
don't, well shoot yon a






decision on a matter which has
long been under discussion, that
of freshman eligibility in varsity
j
.sports. From now on, freshmen i
will be allowed to complete on
j
g^j"
varsity teams after they taw) Junes' D ^ g|dn Chftson
.successfully completed either two
j James E D Benjamin P.
summer terms or one regular se-
\ Piorce PoberX L Be„ wuliam B
,
Dartmouth, and Harvard, refused "g*^SfS^TaE ! ***** J°hn E Wi,,iamS ' WU,iam
to Dermi* Earl Browder to sneak ?tef, Bowdom this June WI" ** F. Mudge, and John A. Woodcock.
._ Zi™ ,. _i..„f„ t_ -inin » CJSr eligible to enter varsity competi-
tion next fall.
This solution of the problem
by Malcolm
E. Morrell, director of athletics,
ever since last year, during which
a number of colleges including
Vassar, Swarthmore, Princeton,
on their campuses. In 1940 a 'pro-
fessor was dismissed from South
Eastern College in Oklahoma hr!^ ^ '.Seated
writing a letter to his Congress-
man opposing conscription. In
1940 the American Student Union
was under official ban in five col-
leges. In 1940 Bertrand Russell's
appointment to the faculty of the
City College of New York was
prevented by court order. In 1940
thirteen students were dismissed
from the University of Michigan
for radical tendencies.
"These are but a few examples
of violation of academic freedom.
At the time there was no excuse
for war to justify these acts, for
j cfasses.
•fayvee, FreMhiraui Numerals
William M. Muir, John F Lally.
Walter S. Morgan, Lloyd R.
Knight, Robert E. Shanahan, Her-
bert B. Babcock. Jr., Alfred C.
Schmalz, Stanley E. Whiting,
time he has urged other colleges ; John A qb^ Thomas R. Hu-
to adopt such a measure instead !leaU Jr Robert N j^^ r^.
of letting down all barriers to ert E r^Kalb. Waner p Finna .
freshmen participation in varsity igan Wi ,,iam T. Talcott. Jr.,
sP°rts - •'•• Philip H. Gibbs. J. Edward Ellis.
The faculty committee on; Marshall H. A. Howard, and Sey-
athletics also announced recently imour E. Lavitt.
that in the future undergraduates
who are on scholastic probation
will be eligible to compete in in-
tercollegiate contest provided that
doing so does not involve cutting
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'all this happened in 1940 before
| we entered the war. These events
occurred ia the United States of
America, Wjhere freedom of
thought and expression is sup-
posedly one of our most cherished
possessions. Today, in fact, wc
are involved in a world war to
preserve, we are told, our way of
life.


















Richard W. Benjamin, Robert
L. Buckley, Henry S. Bunting,
Joseph F. Carey, Charles J.
Crosby, John J. Dickinson, Robert
L. Edwards, Charles E. Goodale,
Herbert Hanson, Jr., Alan G. Hill-
man, Arthur W. Keyk>r, John B.
Matthews, Robert E. Newhouse,
Robert G. O'Brien, George W.
Perkins. Ralph W. Strachan, Wil-
liam B. Briggs. Harlan D. .Taylor,
Curtis F. Jones, Roseoe. C. In-
galls, Ir., and Frank K. McClel-
land.
Jayvee Freshman Numerals
[ Continued on Page 4 }
We cater to Fraternity
House needs






Breaks hit Coach Linn Wells'
baseball team this year and so
Bowdoin is forced to share the
newly donated Staples Trophy, for
the winner of the State Series,
with the three other Maine col-
leges. All four teams won three
and lost three this year to get no-
where in the struggle for the
championship. Jimmy Dolan was
elected to succeed Ed "Beeaer"
Coombs as captain of the 1943
nine.
When the abreviated schedule
got underway in April, the out-
look was bright despite the loss
of Brad Hunter and Bob Frazer
for varsity play. In the opening
game against Bates, the pastim-
ers, behind the six-hit pitching of
Johnny Williams, came through
with an easy 5-1 victory. Captain
Otombs was the big gun on of-
fense, driving in three runs with
a double and a single.
The next game was with Colby
at Waterville, the day after house
parties. Although Williams again
hurled six-hit ball, the Big White
made four errors, which, coupled
with a hit, gave Colby four runs in
the first. Colby got another on
a double and a single in the
fourth which was enough to beat
the four tallies which the Bowdoin
boys could turn in.
The next day, the white-stock-
inged nine came up with another
win. this time over Maine. After
starting pitcher John Woodcock
had given up two runs in the first
and had loaded the bases with
none out in the second. Bill Mudge
took over. Mudge retired the
Black Hears and, allowed only >wo
hits in the full eight innings
which he pitched. The Polar Bears
got to Gordon Toaby, Maine's
leading Hurler, for two in the first,
and two more came in the seventh
on a double by Coombs.
In the next game, Johnny Wil-
liams got back at Colby for the
first defeat with a well-pitched
5-2 win.
On May 7, the bad luck started
at Bates. The Polar Bears had a
five to two lead with two men
I
to sweU the total score by revere-^
|
ing the procedure, taking second, in
; the high hurdles and winning over
I
the longer route.
Johnny Matthews beat Youl-
;
den of Maine to the tape in the
;
century in the good time of 10.2
j
seconds, and Joe Carey displayed a
beautifully timed kick to take the
880 in 1 :5&2. The remaining first
places came in the broad jump and
high Jump. Bob Buckley won the
former with a tremendous leap of
22 feet, % inch, and Herb Hanson
tied for first in the high jump at 5
feet, 10 inches.
Prospects for the coming year
are fairly bright, according to
Coach Magee. Although the frosh
squad this past year was one of the
weakest in many years, there are
some very excellent men in the
pole vault and high jump. Only two
seniors will be lost through grad-
uation, Art Keylor and Captain
Bob Newhouse.
Coach Magee feels that the ex-
ample set by this 1&42 track squad
should help to increase and en-
courage the active interest of un-
dergraduates in track athletics.
The individual performances of
some members of the tr^ack team.
Captain-elect Bob Edwards being
one excellent example, have proved
that natural ability is not always
an essential for track success. Hard
,
work and rigorous training may of-
ten make a consistent point win-
ner out of a man who at first
seems hopelessly poor track ma-
terial, and Coach Magee believes
that this should be a guiding prin-
ciple for those men who wish to
enter track competition. -
Maine Maine Street Branewlck
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The Orient this week boasts
another achievement—being the
only afternoon newspaper pub-
lished in the state of Maine to-
day. Memorial Day, and present-
ing the exclusive story of Bow-
doin's wartime Commencement
in this state.
Typical of Its progress in re-
cent months, the Orient is proud
to present to its renders the
first pictures and stories of the
honorary degree recipients and
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For further Msnestise afarM*
mi mm uv **<**m Broaanray, Nfir Tnrtt
gone in the last of the ninth.
Johnny Williams had two strikes
on the batter, but he lost him.
This gave the Bobcats tho inspir-
ation which they needed to score
four runs to win, 6-5. The next
day, while the trackmen were
winning the State Meet at Bruns-
wick, the pastimers lost the State
Title to Maine 2-1. Again there
were two men gone in the. last of
the ninth when the Black Bears
came up with two runs to sew up
the ball game and tie the Series.
John Woodcock twirled four-hit
ball, but the Big White got only
three hits, two by- Dolan, off the
offerings of Dan Butcher.
The team was1 by far the
smoothest in the state. Captain
Ed Coombs was outstanding both
at and behind the plate. His arm
was well respected; not many
steals were attempted, and when •
they were, his throws generally
had the runner. His clutch hits
drove in the winning runs in two
ball games. On the mound,
Johnny Williams was tops. His
submarine balls won two, and the
two he lost were only by one-run
margins. Sophomores Bill Mudge
and Jphn Wpodcoqk both turned
hrVeil-pitched games.
At first. Will Small continued
his stellar performance of last
year. The keystone sack combina-
tion of Dick Johnstone at second
and Jimmy Dolan at shortstop
was by far the best in the state.
Third base was well handled by
Ben Pierce and Sid Chason. The
outfield of Jim Dyer, Bob Bell,
and Brad Briggs was terrific, de-
fensively. The trouble with the
team as a whole was a lack of
power at the plate.
Coach Wells' is losing four big
men by graduation: Ed Coombs,
Bob Bell, Jim Dyer, and Johnny
Williams. They are good, every
one of thenx and the loss will be
felt. HowevJM\ with Mudge, Wood-
cock. Smallj Johnstone. Dolan.
Pierce. ChaiW and Briggs return-
ing, the 1943 edition of the Polar
Bears should be strong. There are
some fine prospects coming up
from the jayvees, who lost only to
Danny MacFayden's strong He-
bron outfit. For catchers, there are
Jack Lally. Wally Morgan, and
Bill Muir: for pitchers. Herb Bab-
cock, Chan Schmalz, Bob Shana-
han, and Lloyd Knight; infielders,
John Curtis and Tommy Huleatt;
and two slugging outfielders, Bob
DeKalb and Walt Finnagan.
With these men, barring acci-
dents and the armed forces, Coach
Wells should be all right when







POUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
SUNRISES
By George Craigle
(SPEAKING of "Sun Rises" re-
*^ minds us that it rose Monday
morning for the first time in two
week . . . Guess the weather is
going to be o.k. now that we have
a west wind . . . We are writing
this, the last Sun Rises for the
year '41V42, with the exception
of the summer session, here at
home. It's nice to get home all
right—sec the family, friends, the
girl. Lie in bed in the morning, no
studying . . . Home cooking. Yes,
it's nice to get home, but it'll be




Sixty-two men made the Dean's
List this past semester. Forty-eight
upperclassmen received grades of
straight "B" or better and nine
freshmen received one-half As
while five freshmen received
straight A's. All these men will be
entitled to unlimited cuts except
the nine freshmen who received
half A's. They will be entitled to
six cuts in each course.
Twenty seniors made the List,
14 juniors and 14 sophomores. The
complete list:
• - r
THIRST time we've been to school
•* in the summer. We're looking
forward to it. Of course, it'll be
hard to study maybe, with the
wonderful lazy weather and all
—
but then, some people find it hard
to study in the winter, don't we?
Personally, we think the college
j
is doing more than its part in in-
j
stituting summer school, and we !
fully intend to take advantage of
it. Besides, it's a five-day week,
and think of the week-ends!
Then, too, we've heard rumors of
a houseparty.
s - r
1I7HETHER these rumors are
" merely wishful thinking, or
really plans and intentions, we
don't know. Perhaps they won't
let us have one, but anyway,
we'll try. And the weather! We
won't have to worry about a cold
,
when we go swimming, like we
did at Ivy . . . We have heard of
several hopeful young men who
have already invited companions
to the party, although they were
unable to set the date. We think
that it will be even better than
the famous "Prolong Ivy till
Commencement" movement, which
a large group was attempting to
promote a short while ago.
• - r
OUT Commencement is here now,
*^* and all you seniors won't be
coming back. Anyway, most of
you got through before you're
drafted. And that's, what's worry-
ing us. We strongly feel that one's
education should be finished be-
fore military service. The navy
feels that way, too, and it looks
like the army has finally seen the
; light, too . . . With their help and
that of the college, it looks like
everything is going to be all right.
But the question of money. If we
go to summer school, we not only
lose what we pay, but we're cut
out of earning three or four hun-
dred we originally would. But
maybe with scholarships and loan
funds, we can all struggle through.
Certainly the school is doing its
part.
• - r
CO we're coming to school this
^ summer. Then next year, then
the draft, and so on. But the
seniors, you're there now. We
wish you luck, and a good Com-
mencement. And to all the alumni
back for Commencement, we wish
good weather, friendly meetings
and renewals of old acquaintance-
ships, and wonderful shore din-
ners. >w
SENIOR SPEAKERS
[ Continued from Page 3 ]
"If our universities are to con-
tinue to teach the truth, or at
least what they consider to be the
truth, then they must guard zeal-
ously against any little encroach-
ments on their freedom. The col-
lege authorities must make sure
that they are not cutting off free
speech, lest some day they may be
the victims themselves.
"To preserve academic freedom
we. must fight popular ignorance,
for much of the desire to silence
criticism, to weed out so-called




Murray S. Chism, Jr.
Frederick G. Fisher, Jr.
Anthony K. Eaton

























John W. Hoopes, Jr.
John B. Matthews, Jr.
Peter M. Rinaldo
Laurence H. Stone
















Freshmen with unlimited cuts
Robert M. Cross
Philip H. Hoffman, 3rd
Alfred M. Perry, Jr.
Wallace M. Philoon, Jr.
Norman D. Waks








William T. Talcott, Jr.
George R. Walker, Jr.
STEVENSON '45 WINS
"ORIENT PRIZE
The prize to be awarded an-
nually to the Orient writer
showing 'distinction and improve-
ment in style and originality of
writing which holds reader in-
terest has been awarded this
year for the first time to R.
Find lay Stevenson, '45, it was
announced this week.
Richard Doyle, '40, a member
of the Portland Evening Express
news staff and a former asso-
ciate editor of the Orient, is the
donor of the prize and served
as one of the Judges. Consul-
tant judges were the editor, the
preceding editor and Professor
Edward Kirkland of the faculty.
The prize, to be awarded an-
nually, has been called the "Ed-
ward A. Dun lap III Prize" In
honor of the first Bowdoln man
(a member of the clas of 1940)
to be killed- during the present
world conflict. The prize Is
given to the Orient writer ex-
hibiting during the college year,
distinction and improvement in
style, adherence to prescribed
form or development of an ori-




M.D., '07, who was awarded a
Doctor of Science Degree.
HONORARY DEGREES
[ Continued from Page 1 ]
[ Continued from Page 1 ]
sell. '42i Barry Zimman, '42,
Philip Litman, '42, Robert New-
house, '42, Robert Davidson, '42,
Roland Holmes. '42, John Wil-
liams, Jr., '42, William Simonton,
'43, Lewis Vaflades, '42, Robert
Johnson, '43, Douglas Carmichael,
'44, Crawford B. Thayer, '44, John
Lord, '44, Seymour Lavitt, '44,
Chandler Schmalz, '45, Drew Jen-
nings, '45, and iNorman Richards,
'45. The stage manager was Wil-
liam Nelson, '42, assisted by
Chandler Schmalz, '45. Seymour
Lavitt, '44 was property manager,
and John Hoopes, '43 was in
charge of lighting.
During the summer session, the
Masque and Gown plans to put on
three productions, which it is
hoped will be all student-written
plays, several of which are now
in process of revision. Twenty-
six men have signified their inten-
tion to return this summer and


















Van Healn - Patricia Dane
Short Subject*
Buy Defease Stamps and Bonds
At This Theatre May Mth
thought finds its roots in intoler-
ance or in ignorance or in fear.
Academic freedom is essential to
education, and education is essen-
tial to the democratic state."
Baxter
Discussing "The Prospects of
International Law," Baxter stated:
"Winston Churchill has said that
we are fighting this war in order
that we, not they, may make the
peace. It is for us, then, to think
about the kind of peace we are go-
ing to make. There are many who
think that such an effort is pre-
mature, but similiar activity dur-
ing the last war resulted only in
an impossible peace treaty and a
mere twenty-year armistice. Un-
less we who are here today cru-
sade for an intelligent and con-
structive peace; unless we direct
our part of public opinion in the
right direction, the inevitable next
war will destroy our children and
our grandchildren, raze our homes.
and perhaps destroy our civiliza-
tion. It Js with the relation of In-
ternational Law to this effort that
I wish to deal at this time.
"In considering the problem of
revising International Law, we
must realize that its premise has
changed little since the 19th cen-
tury, while the world has changed
greatly. One of the most signifi-
cant and inexorable changes, now
still going on, is the movement
from rugged individualism born of
limitless frontiers and opportuni-
ties of profitable development of
natural resources, toward social-
ism; the movement from emphasis
on the rights of the individual to
the diminuation of his rights in
favor of a more powerful govern-
ing body in his state.
"Looking back over the history
of the world, one is appalled by
the seeming inevitability of war,
and by its ever increasing ferocity.
But it must be remembered and
realized that the nations of the
world are progressing slowly to
wards a more intelligent under
standing of their relationship to
,each other. The League was a
1 faltering step in this direction
I even though a misguided one. The
j
future of world peace, and per-
|
haps thereby the future of the
: world itS3lf lies in establishing a
system which will depart from the
specious glow of Renaissance in-
: dividualism and give full cogni-
i zance to this utter dependability
j
for its very existence of one state
'upon another. The future of In-
j
ternational Law lies in giving im-
1
petus to this movement and fi-
nally in absorbing and successfully
I
governing it according to the prin-










always willing to lend a willing and
sagacious hand to his younger
Bowdoin brothers; chosen by his
Alma Mater on the anniversary of
his class as one who embodies
Bowdoin character and Bowdoin
charm,
Honoris Causa Master of Arts
Roscoe Parke MoClave, of New
Jersey, political leader;; Bachelor
of Science of Princeton University
;
known to an older generation of
Bowdoin men back in the years
1907 to 1909 as one of the finest
football coaches in any college of
the time large or small; carrying
into politics the Bowdoin motto—
"Fair play and may the best man
win"
—
prominent figure in the Gen-
eral Assembly of New Jersey and
twice Speaker of the House, an un-
precedented record in that turbu-
lent state; devoted to Bowdoin
since the first day he set foot on
our campus; skillful engineer,
sportsman, gentleman, fine citizen,
Honoris Causo
Master of Science
Evelina Pierce, of Dobbs Ferry,
New York; headmistress of the
Masters School; progressive and
courageous administratrix in what
seems to most Bowdoin men one of
the most difficult fields of educa-
tion, that of the independently sup-
ported school for girls; with wide
experience in such work in Port-
land, Indianapolis, Washington,
Dobbs Ferry; daughter and sister
of Bowdoin graduates; by inherit-
ance and attainment now ad-
mitted into the formal Bowdoin
family in which like so many oth-
er members of the Society of Bow-
doin Women she has long informal-
ly had a place,
Honoris Causa Master of Arts
Joseph Blake Drummond, of the
reunion Class of 1907, of Portland.
Doctor of Medicine of 1910, physi-
cian and surgeon; captain of a fa-
mous Bowdoin football team; loyal
to the college by deeds as well as
by words; Instructor and Professor
of Anatomy in the last decade of
MISS EVELINA PIERCE, who
received honorary degree of Mas-
ter of Arts.
SPORTS AWARDS
[ Continued from Page 3 }
Geon»e H. Heywood, Jr., Wil-
liam H. Elliot, Norman O. Gau-
vreau, Wendell L Plummer,
Franklin B. Allen, Thomas S. V.
Bartlett, Frederick H. Clarkson,
Jr., Robert M. Cross, Robert E.
DeKalb, Paul E. Davidson, Gerome
Gordon, John A. Grondin, James
T. Irish, Jr., L. Drew Jennings, Jr.,
Lloyd R. Knight, C. Stetson Mick,
William E. Maclntyre, Merton E.
Ober, Jr., Ralph N. Sulis, Ken-
neth L. Senter, Jr., F. Robertson
Sims, Jr., George R. Walker, Jr.,
Lee D. PettingUl, Jr., Donald L.
Webster, Peter A. Angeramo, and
Donald W. Zahnke.
Varsity Tennis Letters
John C. Abbott, John Plimpton,
William A. McLellan, George E.
Griggs, Jr., Robert W. Morse, and
Charles T. Ireland, Jr.
Freshman Numerals
Stanley A. Lawry, Jr., Harold
W. "Bishop, Jr., Nathan W. Towne,
William J. Collins, James Early,
and Bradford W. Drake. 3rd.
Varsity Goir Letters
Joseph H. MacKay, John W.
Hoopes. John L. Baxter, Herbert
F. Griffith, William K. Simonton,
Robert W. Simpson, and Gilbert T.
Wilkinson.
Varsity Rifle Letters
George F. Sager, Donald C.
Philbrick, Robert M. Paine, and
Edward F. Woods.
Rifle Numerals
Samuel L. Belknap, Harry B.
DENTISTRY
The field of dentistry today
offers to college students an at-
tractive career. It provides a
worthy intellectual challenge, a
life of professional service with
satisfactory income, and an op-
portunity for research and
teaching in this division of
medical science and art.
The University of Pennsyl-
vania has prepared more than
six thousand graduates who are
occupying positions of import-
ance in the profession through-
out the world. Its course of in-
struction is of the highest or-
der.
Anyone interested in this pro-
fession as a life work is invited
to apply for further information
to
The Dean of the School of
Dentistry
University of Pennsylvania




ROYAL CORTISSOZ of New York
City, recipient of Doctor of Hu-
mane Letters Degree.
the Medical School of Maine; kind-
ly and helpful to scores of Bowdoin
undergraduates who have sought
his professional services; like so
many of his noble profession which
he represents today hard-working
and self-sacrificing to a degree,
skilful in the art of healing, and




Archibald Joseph Cronin, of
Great Britain and Blue Hill, Maine,
novelist, Doctor of Medicine of
Glasgow University after a course
interrupted by service in the first
World War; for some years active
in his profession as ship's surgeon,
doctor in hospitals, medical inspec-
tor of mines; author amongst oth-
er searching novels of "The Cita-
del" and "The Keys of the King-
dom" which set* forth poignantly
the success and the failures of
medicine and the ministry; whose
works are read by thousands of
English speaking people in all
parts of the globe and who has
given to the phrase "best seller" a




George Edwin Fogg, of the Class
of 1902, of Portland. Colonel in the
United States Army, Phi Beta
Kappa, President of the General
Alumni Association, former mem-
ber and President of the Alumni
Council; for many years, to use a
Latin phrase, "vox clamantis in
deserto" "Prepare"—a skilful
lawyer who willingly devoted him-
self to the National Guard and who
almost literally has worn himself
out in his country's service; hon-
ored today on the fortieth anniver-
sary of his class that was brought
up in the way it should go by the
Class of 1901; lawyer, patriotic
citizen, soldier.
Honoris Causa Master of Arts
Wallace Witmer Anderson, of
Portland, Pastor of the State
Street Congregational Church;
Bachelor of Arts of Amherst Col-
lege, Bachelor of Divinity of Union
Theological Seminary; who after
helpful pastorates in Massachu-
setts and New Hampshire has
since 1938 been the minister of one
of the strongest churches in Maine,
worthy successor of illustrious pre-
decessors some of whom. Calkins,
Leavitt, Schroeder, are honorary
members of this college; faithful
pastor, kindly and friendly inter-
preter of the gospel, representative
of that important branch of the
Christian church with which for
nearly one hundred and fifty years
this college has had close and help-
ful relations; fittingly honored to-
day when more than ever the




Royal Cortissoz, of New York
City; dean of American art critics-
for many years art edjtor of the
"Herald-Tribune"; member of the
American Academy of Arts and
Letters; honorary fellow of the Na-
tional Sculpture Society; beloved
CLASS DAY
[ Continued from Page x ]
soon go c ut and willingly risk the
warm, enthusiastic hjood that
flows through his veins \to prove
his love of those principle. But
please don't tell us that we are
fighting to preserve your way of
life, because we are not. We are
fighting for the chance to make
those improvements in your way
of life that we have dreamed
about."
Walker, Jr., John A. Tuttle, Rich-











A minimum of two years of college
work required for admission.
A limited number of scholarships
available to college graduates.
LL.B. Degree conferred
admits men and women
47 MT. VERNON ST.. BOSTON
Near State House
president of The Century; author
and editor of many books among
them Don Quixote" and the "Life
of Benvenute Cellini; an American
who> with urbanity and liberality
upholds the highest standards of
culture and citizenship in a day
when such standards are desper-
ately needed; welcomed to the fel-
lowship of Bowdoin which since its
founding has taken pride in Amer-
ican painters and American art,
and is today glad to receive a critic
of such art who in his own words is
also an artist practising the art of
criticism in writing,
Honoris Causa
Doctor of Humane Letters
Ralph Owen Brewster, of the
Class of 1909, "summa cum laude,"
Phi Beta Kappa, resident of Dexter
and errant resident of Washington,
United States Senator, Overseer of
the College; for the past twenty-
five years the stormy petrel of
Maine politics, and like that fam-
ous denizen of our coast ready for
each succeeding storm; since 1917
successively member of the State
Legislature, State Senator, Gov-
ernor, Congressman, United States
Senator, one of less than a hundred
men in our whole national history
who has served as Governor, Con-
gressman, Senator—for service to
the state and as earnest of still
more service in the future,
Honoris Causa Doctor of Laws
Robert Porter Patterson, of
Washington, Under Secretary of
War; BacheJor of Arts of Union
College, Bachelor of Laws of Har-
vard University where like Senator
Brewster he was editor of the
"Harvard Law Review"; Major in
fhe first World War with Distin-
guished Service Cross for extraor-
dinary heroism in action; eminent
in the law and on the bench ; serv-
ing, while still a young man, as fed-
eral district judge, then circuit
judge of appeals in New York City;
since July 1940 in the War Depart-
ment, first as assistant and later as
Under Secretary of War, in which
office he frequently takes the
place of his chief, Secretary Stim-
son, whose hard work, keen abil-
ity and high patriotism has won
the praise of political opponents
and the confidence of the American
people, as a graduate of a highly
esteemed sister College of liberal
arts, doubly welcomed here.
Honoris Causa Doctor of Laws
PRIZES AND AWARDS
[ Continued from Page 1 ]
Prizes: Kendall Martin Cole. '44.
Team: Kendall Martin Cole, '44,
Wilfred Robert Levin. '44, Alan
Stoddard Perry, '44, Crawford
Beecher Thayer, '44.
Brown Extemporaneous English
Composition Prizes: 1st, Leonard
Bernhard Tennyson, Jr., '42; 2nd,
Vincent Jonathan Skachinske, '42.
Goodwin French Prize: William
Edmund Maclntyre, '45.
Bradbury Debating Prizes: 1st,
Robert Henry Lunt, '42, Waldo
Eugene Pray, '45, Lewis Vassor
Vaflades, *42; 2nd, Kendall Martin
Cole, '44, John Frederick Jaques,
'43, Herbert Hopkins Sawyer, '45.
De Alva Stanwood Alexander
Declamation Prizes: 1st, Balfour
Henry Golden, '44; 2nd, Harold
Bayer Dondis, '43.
Sumner I. Kimball Prize for Ex-
cellence in Natural Sciences:
Kenneth George Stone, Jr., '42.
Horace Lord Piper Prize for
Best Essay on Peace: Lacey Bald-
win Smith, '44.
Philo Sherman Bennett Prize
for Best Essay on Principles of
Free Government: Robert Rice
Neilson, *42.
Forbes Rickard Poetry Prize:
Vincent Jonathan Skachinske, '42.
Brown Memorial Prize* for
Portland High School Graduates:
Charles Thomas Ireland, Jr., '42,
John Frederick Jaques, '43, Ed-
ward Stetson Pennell, '44, Myron
Stephen Waks, '45.
Thirty-One Freshmen
To Enter In June
Whf n Bowdoin opens its sum-
mer session June 22 there will
be SI freshmen enrolled to-
gether with about 380 upper-
classmen Who have signified
their intentions of returning.
This is the largest figure for the
summer session of any college
in the state but it is still very
low and Dr. Edward S. Ham-
mond, director of admissions,
has urged that students and
alumni send to him immediately
aH names of prospective Bow-
doin students.
The remaining members of
the entering class will enter In
September.
The prospect of a darker finan-
cial picture for Bowdoin College
next year and the necessity of a
sharp revision of plans for the in-
stitution's celebration of its 150th
anniversary in 1944 are foreseen
by President Kenneth C. M. Sills
in his annual report, published
this week and mailed to alumni.
Although the- College will end
the present fiscal year with a bal-
anced budget, there will be much
greater difficulty in making ends
meet in 1943, the President inti-
mates in his report. An antici-
pated reduction in returns from
invested funds and a reduced en-
rollment of students are seen as
the main causes for a less hopeful
picture.
150th Birthday
Because the war has put an end
to all but necessary construction,
the College will not be able to
celebrate its sesquicentennial by
additions to its physical plant, the
President points out. "We shall
probably have to be content with
celebrating our 150th birthday by
emphasizing the things of the
spirit, those characteristics, prin-
ciples, and qualities that really
count ....," he' writes.
The faculty will recommend
that the 11th biennial Bowdoin
Institute be put over from next
year to 1944 and that plans be
made for a "rather unusual" in-
stitute, the report reveals.
Students Will Serve
President Sills reports that the
second war to occur during his ad-
ministration - finds the student
body in a mood of "less flag way-
ing, less emotionalism, less talk"
than in 1917. "There is no en-
thusiasm for war," he writes, but
'service is accepted as a necessary
duty, and most students want to
have opportunity for commissions
if they think themselves capable
of leadership." The few religious
conscientious objectors in the Col-
lege comprise not more than one
per cent of the student body.
President Sills reviews the
many changes already effected or
planned under the accelerated pro-
gram of the College, including the
first summer session in its his-
tory, all part of the institution's
contribution to the war effort. He
finds certain advantages to fresh-
men entering the College at the
beginning of the summer session,
as well as to students who will be
enabled to receive their degrees
before called for military service.
Gifts
Gifts and bequests totaling
$114,813 were made to the College
during the year ending March 31,
according to the report. This total
is only about a third of what it
was last year. Heading the list is
the Alumni Income Fund, with a
total of $27,273. Other large gifts
are $19,500, from Hoyt A. Moore
of New York; and $11,775. from
Frederick W. Pickard, of Wilming-
ton, Del. Among the bequests are
$21,326, from the Angle C. Dyson
Estate, and a scholarship fund of
$12,500, from the Samuel Clark,
Jr., Estate.
President Sills sees a threat to
the independent college in pro-
posals now before Congress for
limitation of bequests and indirect
taxation of college funds. "... If
the federal government pursues a
policy hostile to the colleges now
independent, there will indeed be
dark days ahead. The strength of
our educational system depends so
largely on the variety of educa-
tional institutions that weakening
one type means the weakening of
the whole structure," Sills de-
clares.
Needs Of The College
In listing his '"Needs of the Col-
lege" this year, the President has
excluded buildings, because of the
wartime scarcity of building ma-
terials. He finds, however, that
there are no priorities on a num-
ber of other improvements that
win benefit the College. First on
his list are funds for a general
catalogue of alumni; next, funds
for a publicity office. ("These is
as yet no priority on reporters."
he remarks.) Number three on
the list is a more adequate per-
sonnel and placement service.
President Sills lists as the fifth
need "some new Bowdoin songs;
there are no priorities on musical
compositions or lively verses."
Of 66 students who have left
college during the current year,
the largest number, 28, have gone
into national service; 13 have left
because of scholastic deficiencies;
but only 5 for disciplinary rea-
sons, according to the report of
Dean Paul Nixon.
BHS 8th In Standing
Brunswick High School stood
eighth this year in the competi-
tion for the Abraxas Cup, awarded
annually to the high school whose
graduates achieve the best scholas-
tic rating in the freshman class at
the College. Brunswick has won
the cup only twice, in 1921 and
1924.
Librarian Gerald G. Wilder re-
ports a drop in the circulation of
books at the college library. He
adds, "The sharp drop in circula-
tion is pretty nearly universal,
and no explanation is offered."
' The President's report was










Candidates for the degree of
Bachelor of Arts: Norman Wil-
liams Austin, Winthrop, Mass.;
John L. Baxter, Jr., Brunswick;
Norman Hall Beal, South Port-
land; Everett Seavey Bowdoin,
Kennebunk; Charles Haskell
Bowers, Newton Highlands, Mass.;
Joseph Chandler, Portland; Robert
Warren Coombs (as of '40), Gor-
ham, N. H.; George Otis Cum-
mings, Jr., Portland; Philip Emer-
son Cunis (as of '41),' Salem,
Mass.
Daniel Tucker Diummond, Jr.,
Auburn; Anthony Haskell Eaton,
Gray; Franklin Wilmot Eaton,
Bangor; Frederick George Fisher,
Jr., Waban, Mass.; Ferris An-
thony Freme, Caribou; .Stevens
Landon Frost, Pleasai'tville, N.
Y.; Richard Freeman Gardner, Au-
burn; Samuel Merritt Giveen,
Topsham; Charles Thomas Ire-
land. Jr., Portland; Lincoln Fer-
nando Johnson, Jr., Lynn, Mass.;
Nelson Ogden Lindley, Wellesley
Hills, Mass.; James Cammett
Lunt, South Portland; Robert
Henry Lunt, Haverford, Pa.
Donald MacDonald, Waban,
Mass. ; Joseph Hume MacKay,
Houlton; Edward Martin, Jr., Mil-
ton, Mass.; Francis Russell Murdy,
Clinton, Mass.; William Jacob
Osher, Biddeford; Roger Ellis
Pearson, Sharon, Conn.; Francis
Madigan Pierce, Portland; Bur-
ton Emery Robinson, Windsor,
Vt.; John Goodell Sanborn, Au-
gusta; Alfred Downey Shea, Row-
ley, Mass.; Charles Stepanian (as
of '41), Waban, Mass.; Kenneth
George Stone, Jr., Westbrook.
George WiHiam Thurston, New
Haven, Conn.; Lewis Vassar Vafl-
ades, Bangor; Robert Gordon
Watt, Needham, Mass.; Robert
Bridgham Weston, Mechanic Falls;
Robert Wesley Woodworth, West
Peabody, Mass.; John Max Wulf-
ing II, Clayton, Mo.; Oliver Aid-
rich Wyman, Jr.. Newtonville,
Mass.; Barry Zimman, Lynn,
Mass.
Candidates for the degree of
Bachelor of Science: George Rich-
ard Adams, Ellsworth; John Rich-
ard Banks, Newark, N. J.; William
Irving Barton (as of '41), Am-
herst, Mass.; Graham Hawkins
Bell (as of '41). South Glaston-
bury, Conn.; Robert Lawrence
Bell, Everett. Mass.; Arthur Henri
Benoit, Portland; Frederic Mau-
rice Blodgett, Bucksport; Richard
Earle Bye, Portland; Stephen
Peter Carlson, Santa Monica, Cal.;
Murray Simmons Chism, Jr., Ten-
afly, N. J.
John David Clifford III. Lewis-
ton; Putnam Cole. Glens Falls, N.
Y.; Donald Brewster Conant (as of
'41). Newtonville, Mass.; Matthew
James Coyle, Jr., West Haven,
Conn.; Russell Edward Cunning-
ham, Washington, D. C. ; John ,E1-
kins Dale, Maplewood, N. J.; Rob-
ert Clement Davidson, Medford,
Mass.; Louis Berry Dodson, Wash-
ington, D. C; James Edwin Dyer.
Dover-Foxcroft ; Arnold Robert
Eck. South Braintree, Mass.; John
Robert Fenger, Manhasset, L. I.,
N. Y.; Lindo Ferrini, Lynn, Mass.
John Morton Foster, Jr., Bever-
ly, Mass.; William James Georgi-
tis, Bristol, Conn.; Wade Lincoln
Grindle, Jr., Winchester, Mass.;
Frederick Walker Hall, Beverly,
Mass.; Robert Harrington (as of
'41). Leominster, Mass.; Paul Ver-
non Hazelton, Saco; Stanley Ed-
ward Herrick, Jr., Waban, Mass.;
Robert Bruce Hill, Saugus, Mass.;
Roland Washburn Holmes, Plym-
outh, Mass.; Donald Harry Hors-
man, Augusta; George Byron Kak-
nes, Lowell Mass. ; Donald Charles
Keaveney, Lynn, Mass.; Robert
Maurice Kennedy, Jr., Pittsburgh,
Pa.; Arthur William Keylor, Wel-
lesley, Mass.
John Frederick Kuster. Salem,
Mass.; George Albert Lauben-
stein, Hingham, Mass.; Philip
Henry Litman, Portland; Sher-
man Standish Locke, Methuen,
Mass.; Ben Lengsfield Loeb, St.
Louis, Mo.; Elbert Sisson Luther
(as of '40). Newport, ?R. I.; John
Stuart McKay, Cleveland Heights,
Ohio; Harold Lawson McLellan,
Belmont, Mass.; Coburn Marston,
Skowhegan ; Mayland Herbert
Morse, Jr.. Concord, N. H. ; Robert
Rice Neilson, Augusta; William
Edward .Nelson. Lawrence, Mass.;
Robert Emmett Newhouse, Gard-
iner; Robert Gaston Rage (as of
'41), Fort Kent; Henry Melville
Patterson, Brook line, Mass.
Robert Spencer Porter (as of
'41), Broqkline, Mass.; Gordon
Lloyd Potter (as of '39). Provi-
dence,. R. I.; Charles Whitney
Redman, Bangor; Arthur Phillips
Reynolds. Presque Isle; Val Wes-
ton Ringer, Needham, Mass.; Rob-
ert Foster Russell, Beverly, Mass.;
Vincent Jonathan Skachinske,
Meriden, Conn.; Frank "Arthur
Smith, Jr., Cumberland Mills;
Horace Kennedy Sowles, Jr.,
Brookline, Mass.; Peary Diebitsch
Stafford, Washington, D. C; John
Palmer Stowe, Portsmouth, N. H;
Leonard Bernhard Tennyson, Jr.,
Yonkers, N. Y.; Mario Anthony
Tonon, Monson, Mass.; James
Bishop Waite. Binghampton, N.
Y.; John Edward Williams. Wel-
lesley, Mass.; Guilbert Saylor
Winchell (as of '40). South Lin-
coln, Mass.; James George Zelles,
Everett, Mass.
The Japs say that American
bombers hit Tokyo, Yokohama
and Kobe.
If thirty American families
passed up their usual 100-mile
Sunday ride they would save
enough gasoline to keep one of





Moulton Union Will Hold
First Summer Dance
This Saturday Night THE BOW ORIENT
USO Will Receive Half
Of Proceeds From First
Masque And Gown Play
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Feature of this week's
Orient, the first of the sum-
mer session, is a blistering ed-
itorial attack on the White
Key and its alleged shortcom-
ings. The Key's record and its
activities are reviewed and a
call for action is sounded in




The complete list of fraternities Had
their new pledKex follows:
ALPHA DK1.TA PHI
Waiter L. Bartholomew. Jr.. Ifoorestown.
N. 1.
Brook* R. Leavitt, Wot Hartford. Con?..
Richard M- Qua. Lowel. Matw.
David S. Smith. I>eicr»ter. Maxa.
Harold R. Thalheimer. Brunswick
John W. Williams. Jr.. Baltimore. Md.
PSI UPSILON
Elian C Atkins. III. Indianapolis. Ind.
John M. Goddard, Belmont. Mane.
J. Mortcan Heusaler. Ea.st Aurora, N. Y.
Charlea L. D. Parkill. Wellcsley Hills.
Maaa.
jamea R. Tierce. Rye. N. Y.
Wlllard C. Salter. Glen Ridjre, N. J.
CHI PSI
Thomas D. Gordon, l!t>|*>r Darby, Pa.
Francis H. Grant. Wellealey Hill*. Mass.
DELTA KAPPA EPSILON
Richard M- Baker. Jr.. Cape CottaRu
Rene Bmidreau, Ikmidaslown, N. Y.
Beverley L. Campbell, Arlington. Va.
Campbell Cary. Wilmington. Del.
Evan R. Cox. Bangor
Nicholas Davis. Portland
THRTA DELTA CHI
David R. HaatinKa. II. FrycburK
Keith Kinirabury. Wellealey Hills. Maas.
William U. Moody. Cape Elizabeth
Martin D. Smith. Jr.. New York City
DELTA UPSILON
John P. Archer. Jr.. Bel Air, Md.
T. Smalea. Middletown. R. I.
ZETA PSI
» I i i Hill M i In
N. J.
Thomas W. Howarth. Portland
Thomas K. Meakin. Danvers. Mass.
P. Kendall Niven, Jr., Brunawick
Howard F. Staples, Jr., Watorville
Paul L. Sweet, Danbury, Conn.
KAPPA SIGMA
William E. Hill. Jr.. Nauuatuck
Roy F. Littk'hnlt . Jr., Hanson. Maas.
IkMiirlasa H. McNeally, Portland
Harry D. McNeil. Jr.. Bangor
BETA THETA PI
Ralph W. Hawkes, Jr.. Saco
Frank K. Schenck. Stamford. Conn.
SIGMA NT
Lucien Carr, St. Louia. Mo.
Eiiward A. Hawks, Jr., Concord. Mass.
George L. Hildebrand, Marblehcad. Mass.
F. Proctor Jones, Winchester. Mass.
ALPHA TAIT OMEGA
DeForost Becker. Jr.. Brooklyn. N. Y.
George W. Fuller. Conway. N. 11.
THORNDIKK CLUB
George H. Gilmore. I'lttsburgh. Pa.
Eric E. Hirshlfr. I* wislon
Melvin E. Hutchinson. Jr., Richmond
Clifford C. Little. Brunswick
Dana A. Little. Brunswick
L. Norton Nevels. Jr.. Portland
Truman P. Young. Jr., St. Louis, Mo.
SCENES at Bowdoin's first wartime Commencement, Memorial Day
Orient Outlines Service Opportunities
Wide Choice Is Given College Men
y
At the opening of the summer term attention is called to the opportunities of college stu-
dents in the Armed Services for deferred enlistment. Prof. T. C. Van Cleve is in charge of
arrangements here. •»
Student Council Appoints
Twelve To New S.C.D.C.
1. The Marine Corps will con-
tinue to offer the opportunity for
college students to enlist for the
Candidates' Class while continu-
ing the college work. The most
recent bulletin from the Marine
Corps states:
"College Students studying
courses leading to one of the above
degrees. Students are accepted
to. .UK , .Cmq'riajcs; CJasg^Dro^
vlded they will be able to grad-
uate with a degree and complete
the Candidates' Class prior to
reaching their twenty-seventh
birthday. They are enlisted in the
Marine Corps Reserve and are
held on inactive duty status un-
til completion of their education.
Should the needs of the service
require college students to be
called to active duty prior to
graduation, six months advance
notice will be given and require-
ment of college degrees will be
waived when Candidates complete
course of training in the Candi-
dates' Class.
Physical Requirements: All
members of the Candidates' Class
must meet the same physical
standards . as prescribed for. Com-
mission in the regular Marine
Corps.
How to Apply: Application
blanks may be obtained from Mr.
Van Cleve and at Marine Corps
Recruiting Stations. Completed
applications should be presented
to the nearest Marine Corps Re-
cruiting Officer, or forwarded to
The Commandment, U. S. Marine
Corps, Washington, D. C."
2. Army Enlisted Reserve Corps
A program for enlisted college
students in the Army Enlisted Re-
serve Corps, and known as the
Pre-Induction Training Program,
is now in effect.
All qualified male students of
Bowdoin are eligible for selection
for enlistment, but the quotas to
ba^mamd to. the College- will be
limited in number.
A limited number of students
from each class may enlist in this
Service with every reasonable ex-
pectation of completing their Col-
lege course, provided they pass the
physical examination. See Mr- Van
Cleve for details and for neccs-
[ Continued on Page 3 ]
According- to President Jim Do-
in, the Student Council has ap-
rinted a new S. C. D. C. to en-
5orce the Freshman Rules during
he summer. It is composed of
2 sophomores, one from each of
he fraternities and the Thorn-
like Club. The members are:
Waller Finnagan, Thorndike;
F. Britt Houserman, Beta; Tom
^Jartlett, Deke; Charles Kehlen-
jbach, Zete; Tom Huleatt, T. D.;
pohn Sides, Psi U; Pat Grondin,
i Psi; Bob de Sherbinin, A. D.;
Tew Jennings, Sigma Nu; Lloyd
night, A. T. O.; Bob Whitman,
;appa_Sig; and Dick Berry, D. U.
The chairman of the S. C. D. C.
|s William Simonton, vice presi-




President Sills had the following
last minute items of interest to
announce:
William J. Georgitis, '42, has
been appointed teaching assistant
in Chemistry for the rest of the
Summer. Graduating Cum Laude
last June, he was awarded the
O'Brien Graduate Scholarship, and
expects to study Chemistry at the
University of Michigan this Fall.
This evening a buffet supper
will be given for all summer
Freshmen at President and Mrs.
Sills' home.
Robert S. Burton, '43, now in
the armed services, was initiated
Phi Beta Kappa in the office of
his father, Senatdr Harold H. Bur-
ton, '09, by special arrangement.
Senator Ralph O. Brewster, '09,
was also present.
The College administration is
not yet sure whether to continue
the Chapel hour at 12 or to ad-
vance it to 11 a.m. At noon it
comes at the end of morning
classes and just before lunch. At
11 it would find more of the col-
lege on the campus. President
Sills would be glad to have under-
graduate opinion on the matter.
There will be a meeting of
members of the Alumni interested
in the improvement of The Alum-
nus on July 16 under the direction
of Mr. Seward J. Marsh, Alumni
Secretary.
XKXT ORIENT
The Orient will be published
few times during the current
summer session, twice each
term. The next issue will ap-
pear July 22. The third issue
will appear at the houseparty.
the last September 2*
Masquers' First Play To Star Town
Actors; Give Half Proceeds To USO
According to Professor George H. Quinby, Director of Dramatics, the Masque and
Gown plans to open the summer season on Friday and Saturday, July 17 and 18, with a farce
comedy in three acts, Meet the Wife by Lynn Starling. Half the proceeds of the two perform-
ances will be given to the U.S.O. The cast includes several towns people as well as students.
The other plans of the Masque!
and Gown include two three-act
j
plays to be given on August 14*
and 15 and September 8 and 9
respectively. As yet, three stu-
dent-written scripts have been re-
ceived and two of these are being
considered for the summer plays.
No program of student-written
one acts is to be given during the
summer "season, but both three-
and one-act scripts are always
welcome for consideration.
Professor Quinby announced
that all work this summer will be
based on a cooperative plan.
That is, one man may act in one
performance and handle the pub-
licity for another.
The cast of Meet the Wife is as
follows: Gertrude Lennox will be
played by Mrs. Morgan B. Cush-
ing, who has appeared in numer-
ous Masque and Gown productions
including last year's Tartuffe.
Professor Stanley P. Chase plays
the part of Philip Lord. Harvey
Lennox will be Mr. Robert E.
Michaud, a local townsman from
the Cabot mill. His daughter,
Doris Lennox, will be played by
Margaret Mitchell, who is a senior
majoring in speech and English at
New Rochelle College. Bill Craigie
'44 and Norton Leach '43 are tak-
ing the parts of Gregory Brown
and Victor Staunton. Miss Alice
Cooper, a sophomore at Rollins
College, Florida, and a well-known
personage on the Masque and
Gown stage, plays the part of the
maid, Alice. Chandler Schmalz
'45 plays the part of William and
is also the stage manager for this
production.
Union Dance Is Saturday
CHAPEL SPEAKERS
Thursday—July 9 Professor Kolln
Friday— July 10 The Dean
Monday—July" 13* The President
Tuesday—July 14 Professor Bur-
nett
Wednesday—July 15 President Sills
presiding. Lloyd Knight '45 will
sing Handel's "Where'er You
Walk."
Thursday—July 16 The Reverend
George Cadigan
Friday—July 17 The Dean
Monday—July 20 Professor Bur-
nett
Tuesday—July 21 Professor Kolln
Wednesday—July 22 The President
Thursday—July 23 Professor Dag-
gett presiding. Robert Schnable
'44 will sing
Friday—July 24 The Dean
^ Not everybody with s dollar
jfc to snare ean shoot a gun
K» straight—bat everybody can
shoot straight to the bank and
Jw buy War Bends. Buy your
•» 10% every pay day.
This Saturday night, July 11, in
the Moulfon Union Lounge, will
be held the first of a series of
summer dances. The dance will
be open only to members of the
college and their guests and the
naval radio school officers and
their guests. There will be no
admission charge. Dancing will
be from 8 until 12, with music
from the Simpson Sound System.
The affair will be under the direc-
tion of the Moulton Union Student
Board with L. G. Kimball in gen-
eral charge. Dick Hyde and Bob
Dysinger, hero of the spring jam
session in the Union, will select
the recordings.
This is a college dance and there
will be no drinking allowed in the
Union.
WANTED
Freshman managers for sum-
mer varsity baseball. Numerals
awarded to those who success-
fully complete the season. All
interested see "EB" Ellis at
Baseball Office In Gym any
morning this week from 9-10
a.m. or call 380.
College Alumnus
Injured In Libya
Arthur Stratton '35, a volunteer
in the ambulance corps and the
first American decorated by the
French government in the early
days of the present World War,
was wounded in the leg and arm
while engaged in ambulance work
in the evacuation of the Allied
Libyan stronghold of Bir Hachiem
earlier this month. He was re-
ported "missing in action" but was
later reported to be receiving
treatment in a hospital and out
of danger.
Stratton, a member of Chi Psi
fraternity and editor of the Quill
while an undergraduate here,
served in the volunteer ambu-
lance corps and was decorated by
the French government in April,
1940 for bravery in action. Later
he was captured by the Germans,
released and he returned to> this
country. While here more than a
year age he was interviewed by
the Orient. He returned later to
volunteer ambulance worR in
Libya.
President Sills reported last
week that Edward Parsons "28 of
Kennebunk had been fatally in-
jured recently in a bomber acci-
dent in Canada. •
Quill Plans One Issue
For Summer Session
Vance N. Bourjaily, '44, the
newly-elected editor of the Bow-
doin Quill, the College Literary
magazine, announces that there
will be at least one issue of that
publication during the summer
session. The new board consists
of John Jaques, '43, Crawford B.
Thayer, '44, and R. Findlay Ste-
venson, '45. The new business
manager is J. Anthony Greenly,
'45.
E d i to r Bourjaily invites all
freshmen to submit short stories,
poems, and other articles of liter-
ary interest. Dates for entries will
be posted on the bulletin board
and published in the Orient.
Bowdoin Alumni Fund
Sets Record This Year
The. annual Alumni Fund drive
this spring, boosted in a special
edition of the Orient, netted con-
tributions totaling $27,564.52 as
compared with $20,651.45 in 1941,
it was announced recently by Se-
ward' J. Marsh, Alumni Secretary.
This year 1,848 Bowdoin men
contributed an average gift of
$14.91 apiece as compared with
1,825 giving an average of $11.32
a year ago. Sale of plates and gifts
by the alumni office declined from
$550 in 1941 to $437.70 this year
but the total income this year rose
to $28,002.02 as compared with
$21,201.45 a year ago. <
Gifts to the endowment this year
totaled $5,271.24 contrasted to $2,-
376.07 last year. The class of 1916
has the best performance this year,
surpassing even its signal perform-
ance last year. Honorable mention
this year went to 1896 and 1903.
Tbe Quickest, Surest Way






Part-time work will be avail-
able for interested undergraduates
during the summer session, Dono-
van D. Lancaster, Director of Stu-
dent Aid, announced this week. All
applicants should apply at the
earliest possible moment at the
Union office.
During the past few weeks Mr.
Lancaster has run a notice in the
Brunswick Record asking the em-
ployers in the community to con-
tact him if they desire student
workers for afternoon and evening
jobs. Although the College does
not advise Freshmen to work the
first semester, positions will be
open to them if they feel it ur-
gent to start earning at once.
Scholarships for the summer
have already been awarded, but
additional aid will be given at the
beginning of the fall term.
Many, Freshmen
Get Scholarships
Bowdoin this year has awarded
$8,325 in scholarships to 20 mem-
bers of the incoming freshman
class, it was revealed in an an-
nouncement made here this week.
Five awards were made as the
annual State of Maine scholar-
ships; one award was made from
the John Johnston Scholarship
Fund for an able and worthy can-
didate preferably from rural
Maine; five awards were made as
Bowdoin scholarships given an-
nually to five members of the en-
tering class who reside outside the
state of Maine; and nine awards
were made from the Alumni Fund,
a certain part of which is set
aside annually to provide scholar-
ships for incoming freshmen. The
number and size of the scholar-
ships under the latter Fund and
the selection of the recipients is
in the hands of a committee of
which the Dean, the Director of
Admissions and the chairman of
the Alumni Fund are members.
The Bowdoin scholarships, $425
each, were awarded this year to
Warren E. Cormack, Lynn, Mass.,
William A. Johnson, Los Angeles,
Cal., Frank D. Law, Lynn. Mass.,
Charles D. Maguire, .Nashua, N.
H, and Henry H. Randall 2nd.
North Conway, N. H. All five will
enter Bowdoin in September.
The Alumni Fund scholarships,
amounting to $400 each this year,
were awarded to Robert H. Allen,
Augusta, Theodore J. Capeei,
Port Chester, N. Y., James T.
Gourdouros, Saco, Keith Kings-
bury, Wellesley Hills, Mass., Ed-
ward F. McCue, Firthcliffe, n. Y.,
Herbert A. Mehlhorn, Brunswick,
Walter N. Pendleton, Darien,
Conn., Louis A. Piper, Keene, N.
H., Harold R, Thalheimer, Bruns-
wick. All will enter in Septem-
ber except Kingsbury and Thal-
heimer who are entering this
summer.
As announced this spring the
John Johnston scholarship totaling
$600 was awarded to Tom M.
Sawyer of Fort Fairfield who will
enter in September. The State of
Maine scholarships, each amount-
ing to $500, were awarded as pre-
viously announced to Robert W.
Donovan, Portland, David R.
Hastings II, Fryeburg, Malcolm
I. Berman, Houlton, Richard E.
Robinson, Dixfield, and John F.
MacMorran, Calais. Hastings is
entering this summer, the others
in the inil .
President Sills Urges Men ,
Study Or Fight" In Chapel
Bowdoin College officially opened its first summer session on
Monday, June 22. The first term will run till July 30. Exams
will be held July 3 1 and August 1 ; the second term will begin
August 3 and end September 10. The regular fall semester
will begin September 24.
After two weeks of Bowdoin's
first summer session, undergradu-
ates appear to have taken up the
"study or fight" note echoed in
President Sills* opening chapel
speech on the first day of summer
school. The general tenor of stu-
dent reaction to the summer ses-
sion has been a serious and a stu-
dious one, bearing out the Presi-
dent's opening remarks: "The
spirit that brings you here in these
dark and anxious days should be
that of hard work."
Sills welcomed the 53 freshmen
and more than 300 returning up-
perclassmen, telling them they
would help the faculty "in a new
experience and in interesUng edu-
cational experiments" this sum-
mer. Discipline, he said, would be
kindly but firm. The accelerated
program, he emphasized, has been
adopted at the suggestion of the
national government as a part of
the policy designed to make it
possible for many of the youth of
the country to receive a college
education before they are called to
service.
The President continued: "That
means that there should be no
place here for the loafer or the
playboy. These are precious -min-
utes, precious hours; precious
days. I am confident that the
great majority of you realize this
and that beneath all the legiti-
mate fun and joy of student life
£ Continued on Page 3 ]
UNION TO SERVE NO
MEALS IN SUMMER
No meals will be served at the
Moulton Union this summer,
Donovan I). Lancaster has re-
vealed. This is in accordance
with an agreement between the
College and the fraternities,
which aims at helping the latter
to fill their dining clubs. The
Union cafeteria and grill will,
however, be* open for occasional
meals and lunches from seven
a.m., until twelve p.m. on week
days, and from nine a-m. to
twelve p.m. on Sundays. As
usual student charge accounts
will be allowed. For alumni,
parents, and guests of the un-
dergraduates the sleeping rooms
on the second floor are ready.
JIM Dolan, president of the
Student Council.
Houseparty!
Jim Dolan, Student Council
prexy. announced this week that a
hcuseparty would be held this
summer, probably about the middle
of the school session. The date has
not yet been announced but it is
possible the party may be held the
Friday and Saturday after the
close of the first term.
The Council will make further
plans for the houseparty this week,
Dolan said. The Council is on the
spot, some feel, urging that prepa-
rations for the party and the se-
curing of a reputable band be made
earlier than they were at Ivy.
With Glenn Miller's band due to
appear in Lewiston during August,
many feel that there is a good
chance to secure a good band this
summer. Dolan's Council, com-
posed entirely of athletes, is an
open target for would-be critics
who would jump at any short-
comings.
Orient Breaks Down, Shows
All In Touching Sob Story
By Bill Craigie
Probably the most important thing in College (the editor
tells you at the Orient smoker) is the Bowdoin Orient. This
fine sheet, carrying all the news that's fit to print and some that
the Times wouldn't carry, blazons forth across the campus
every week or so startling news coverage and well-written col-
umns and features. Indeed, the Orient does not stop at the
campus, but is sent out to about one-third of our faithful alum-
ni, in whose homes and fireplaces it is eagerly devoured.
Perhaps the question uppermost
in the minds of all you incoming
freshmen is: "How can I get on
the Orient staff," Well, that is
difficult indeed. Probably thirty
people each year mention to the
editor that they have considered
working on the paper, and from
then on they are doomed. The edi-
tor doesn't let them alone for
their remaining half-dozen years.
The Orient will take anyone who
will volunteer, and may even de-
scend to soliciting.
But we'llgive you an idea now,
jjust to prepare you. You see, we
take the paper from start to fin-
jish, giving out stories; rewriting;
!
writing heads, make up, and col-
umns; and setting the type at the
I
print shop. The only thing we
don't have to do is read it after-
wards.
On Thursday night, at seven
sharp, the editor for the week ap-
|
pears in the Orient office, carry-
, ing a bundle of potential stories.
t Continued on Pdg.. ^ ]
CONCERTS, MIXED SINGING
FEATURE SUMMER MUSIC
Professor Frederic Tillotson has
released the schedule of the Musia
Department for the summer sea-
son. There are to be four con-
certs, the first by Professor Til-
lotson tomorrow night, one by
Richard Hagopian, tenor, on July
14, and two by Alfred Brinkler,
organist, on July 29 and August
19. Rehearsals of the Glee Club
are held Thursdays, and during
the summer an entirely new pro-
gram of music will be worked up.
The Mixed Chorus on Monday
nights at the Moulton Union is for
student undergraduates whether
particularly interested in the Glee
Club or not.
The program of Professor Til-
lotson's recital on Thursday, July
ninth, in Memorial Hall, at 8.15
p.m. will include selections by
Bach, Brahms, Mendelssehn,
Chopin and Debussy.
On Tuesday, July 14, in the
Moulton Union, Mr. Richard Ha-
gopian, tenor, will present this
program of songs:
Nina, Pergolssi; O cessate di
piagarmi, Scarlatti; Vado ben
spesso cangiando loco, Rosa.
Das Wirtshaus, Schubert; Wid-
mum». Franz; Wieder mocht ich
dir begegnen, Lassen.
Panis Angelicus, Franck.
Torna Sorrento, Arr. DeCurtis;
Pescator e Pusilleco, Tagliaferri;
[ Continued m Page 3 ]
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SUMMER SESSION
Bowdoin welcomes some fifty fresh-
men who this summer begin their college
careers under the threatening shadows of
war in the first real summer session here.
Three hundred upperclassmen have re-
turned to take advantage of the acceler-
ated program. These undergraduates will
have many opportunities this summer
and in their future here.
We do not hesitate to say that^Bow-
doin has the best wartime program^of
any small college that has yet to come to
our attention. When the crisis reached
the critical stage on the intercollegiate
front last January and the administrative
powers of the different colleges began to
make plans to accelerate their curricula,
President Sills of Bowdoin very calmly
and very wisely named a committee com-
posed of the best brains of the capable
faculty to study the matter. After a
month of discussion, deliberation and
thought, decisions were reached, plans
were formulated, changes were made
and thejiew program was revealed. The
general /dea was to help undergraduates
to get their degrees before being called
into service—and it was decided to ac-
complish this end by granting degrees to
students as soon as they had completed
the necessary .thirty-six semester credits
inclusive of requirements.
Semesters have been shortened, work
has been intensified and a summer session
has been inaugurated. Each student can
now feel that Bowdoin will give him his
degree just as fast as he can do the stipu-
lated work to get it. Everything is for the
most part optional and a student mav^r^v
?
main out of school a semester tii'worlrif
he wishes, returning to get his degree as
soon as he can do the work. Class dis-
tinctions are out for the duration and
each case is strictly an individual one.
Most colleges, especially the small
ones, did likewise but Bowdoin thus far
see'ms to have been more successful. The
summer session enrollment is one of the
largest among small colleges in New
England. There are indications of a rea-
sonable degree of undergraduate activ-
ities here this summer. Bowdoin has pro-
vided summer scholarships and expanded
its program of financial aid. The need for
help during the summer, especially by
students who regularly work summers to
earn part of their expenses, has been seen
and the college has responded with the
evident good results. That need is still
present, however, and the financial aid
program should be expanded if possible
because of the extent of the accelerated
curriculum.
The emphasis here has been: "don't
stay out of school unless it is absolutely
necessary." Everybody is going about
his work in full realization of the situa-
tion and the general tenor is a serious
one. Things are as nearly normal as they
can be under the circumstances and ad-
justments are being made as time goes
on.
Bowdoin is pacing the small colleges
of the East with a real wartime program
and thus far a successful one betiind the
steady leadership of President Sills. We
have entered into the spirit of the thing
as the government has urged.
This is the college to which we wel-
come the freshmen this summer. Beyond
this, we say to the new Bowdoin men
that you are beginning your college ca-
reers and the career of each one of you
will be what you make it. Bowdoin of-
fers the opportunities, many of them
—
you can take them or leave them if you
wish. You are here primarily to study
or you don't belong here. If you don't
study, you should enlist in the services
where we feel you can do our country
more good. This is the sentiment here.
You, as freshmen, are starting a new
job; it will require as much time as you
can give it; stay with your books and
try to put into the college program as
much as you want to get out of it.
Several weeks of hard work are ahead
of all of us. Time is fast and this summer
session will soon be over. There is a lot
to be done and we should not fail in the
first real summer session of Bowdoin's
148 years. When the summer is over, let
it be said that the splendid start was ex-
ceeded only by the finish.
ACCELERATION
The summer term is two weeks of his-
tory by now. Let's pause a moment and
take stock of our present position. How
have things been going? Is this acceler-
ated education worth while? Docs the
summer session seem to be a success?
Granted it may be early to form any defi-
nite judgments, but some indications
have been very apparent.
Certainly if assignment sheets are in-
dicative of the amount of work expected,
few men are coasting through their
courses. A simple arithmetical computa-
tion shows that we have already covered
about one month's material of an ordi-
nary semester with all the quizzes and
hour exams tossed in for good measure.
There seems to be a great deal handed
out—can we take it all in?
The average student shouldn't have
too much trouble in covering the actual
work assigned, but is it sticking with
him? While previously he had had an
opportunity to think over a problem for
several days, he now finds that he must
master additional subject matter in that
same period.
But other than a few possible cases of
academic indigestion, the summer ses-
sion seems to meet with general approval.
» The faculty and the student body are
cooperating very well. The weather has
been perfect. The long week-ends have
been appreciated and taken advantage of
by the majority of the student body.
Most important of all, however, up-
perclassmen see that diploma only a little
nave been getting anxious lately, but tne
assurance that course completion is only
six months away may be enough to ap-
pease them. Many of us hope so. At any
rate, this summer session is our best bet,
and we're all for it. R.L.E.
THE WHITE KEY
As a strong interfraternity council,
the White Key of recent date has left
much to be desired. It has confined its
activity to maintaining intramural ath-
letic competition—and this summer it „
has been very slow in getting the pro-
gram underway. Attendance of mem-
bers at meetings has been poor, interest
in good part has been half-hearted, and
the organization has been slow to see an
opportunity and slower to act. The
White Key seems to be in a rut, failing
to see that the scope of its activities
should be broadened.
The house presidents as a group have
been much more effective and their ef-
fectiveness has been recognized by the
college administration. The White Key
should be a strong interfraternity coun-
cil, not a weak assembly of slow athletic
promoters. It should wake up or fold up.
VOLUNTARY CHAPEL
Freshman attendance at voluntary
chapel this summer has been practically
ml. Never having been under compul-
sory chapel regulations, freshmen do not
realize what an integral factor of Bow-
doin life they are overlooking. The siza-
ble senior attendance testifies to this.
Freshmen should attend chapel in greater




With the formation of the Army
Enlisted Reserve Corps, discussed
here last week by Major Edmonds
of First Corps Area headquarters,
it looks as though men in colleges
without R.O.T.C. units will at last
be alble to finish their education
and then enter the army ground
forces instead of being compelled,
as previously, to enter naval or
air corps reserve organizations to
obtain safety from the draft. To
those of us to whom neither the
air nor the sea appeals, it is a long-
awaited step of great importance.
While the army makes no promises
of commissions, it at least assures
us of sufficient deferment to com-
plete our college courses—unless
the situation gets really desper-
ate, in which case we'd all be
drafted anyway.
And although the army does not
promise commissions to those join-
ing the Enlisted Reserve, their
seems a very fair chance, if not a
strong likelihood, of their winning
them. Papers from the War De-
partment which we have seen
make the following statement:
"The purpose of the enlistment of
these students by the Army is to
insure for the Army a future source
of qualified officer candidates from
college students, and, to the ex-
tent necessary to accomplish this
purpose, to encourage students to
enroll and continue in college."
The Army requires no definite
curriculum to be taken by the En-
listed Reservist in college. It does,
however, list five capacities that it
finds useful which can be develop-
ed by the colleges. These are: "a
capacity for clear and accurate ex-
pression, a capacity for accurate
mathematical computations on a
college mathematics level, a basic
familiarity with some exact science
having a direct relationship to
problems of the army, a capacity to
deal realistically with maps and
charts, and a capacity to take care
of oneself physically under all con-
ditions." Bowdoin
„ provides ad-
mirable facilities for students to
develop themselves in four of these
fields, but to date the college seems
to have paid little or no attention
to the study of maps and, as Major
Edmonds emphasized, of terrain.
Perhaps a course of this sort could
be organized and given next fall.
If the ignorance of maps found
among many elementary history
students is any criterion, it is sad-
ly needed.
a - r
Major Edmonds' statement that
the plan does not take accelerated
programs into account arid that Re-
servists need not attend summer
school unless they wish should be
good news to many. It will release
some from a heavy financial burden
and others from s serious nervous
strain.
VARIETY .....
President Sills' announcement that Bowdoin professors are
giving their services this summer without extra compensation
indicates that there is perhaps more of this thing called "col-
lege spirit" or esprit de corps than meets the eye. The pro-
fessors, in turn, are giving out healthy enough daily assign-
ments to keep Bowdoin .from being the haven for "lazy" stu-
dents or "playboys".
' We were hiking along the scenic The undergrads who took in, or i
railroad tracks of the Maine Cen-
tral the other night when we sud-
denly discovered that Brunswick
does possess a round house . . .
with a couple of engines, too . . .
perhaps we should say "Were
taken in by," the carnival re-
cently are now eagerly awaiting
the arrival of the circus at Port-
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
How To Protect YourselfAgainst Gas
The following information on war gases is supplied for general pub-
lication because of the possibility that they may at some time be used
by the enemy. If people will remember a" few simple facts, they will
have no unreasonable fear of this agent.
I. War gases stay close to the ground, for they are heavier than
air. To get out of a gassed area, simply walk against the wind or go
upstair*. <
II. Gas is irritating and annoying to the eyes, nose, lungs, or to the
skin, but it is usually harmless if you do not become panicky but
promptly leave the gas area and cleanse yourself. A soldier must put
on a mask where it is necessary to remain in the contaminated area,
but a civilian can go upon the second or third floor and literally ignore
it if the windows are kept closed.
III. If the gas should get on your skin, you can prevent it from do-
ing much harm by sponging it off as quickly as possible with a piece of
clothing, such as a handkerchief, and applying some neutralizing sub-
stance, followed by a thorough bath, preferably a shower, with com-
mon laundry soap and water.
IV. If you are indoors, stay there with doors and windows closed, and
go up to the second or third story. Stay out of basements. Turn off
the air conditioning, and stop up fireplaces and any other large open-
ings.
V. Some gases are spread as oily droplets which blister and burn the
skin and* eyes. If you are outside when gas is used do not look up.
Tear off a piece of clothing or use a handkerchief to blot any drops of
liquid from your skin and throw the contaminated cloth away. Blot
;
do not rub, as rubbing will spread the liquid. Then go home, if it is
nearby, or to the nearest place where you can wash immediately with
soap and water and cleanse yourself in the following manner:
1. Remove all outer clothing outside the house, since gas can
be transmitted to others from contaminated clothing. Put it
preferably in a covered garbage pail.
2. Apply one of the following household remedies to the part
of your skin that has been contaminated: Chlorox or similar
household bleach (for mustard); peroxide of hydrogen (for
Lewisite); paste or solution of baking soda if you have no
peroxide or bleach. If you do not know the gas. use both
peroxide and bleach. Keep bleach and peroxide out of the
eyes. No not waste time looking for these remedies; bathe im-
"mcdiately if they are not at hand.
3. After entering the house, wash the bleach or peroxide from
hands with laundry soap and water and then wash the face.
,
Remove the underclothing, place it in a covered garbage pail,
and enter the bathroom. •
4. Irrigate the eyes with large amounts of lukewarm 2 per-
cent solution of baking soda (one tablespoonful to a quart of
water), or else with plain water. Use an ordinary irrigating
douche bag or an eye irrigator. If you do not have these, let
plain warm water pour into the eyes from the shower, washing
them thoroughly. Do not press or rub the eyes.
5. Lastly, take a shower, using laundry soap and hot water.
6. If the nose and throat feel irritated, wash them out also
with baking soda solution.
7. If your chest feels heavy and oppressed, if you have any
trouble breathing, or if cigarette smoke becomes distasteful,
lie down and stay perfectly still until a doctor sees you.
8. If blisters develop, be careful not to break them, and call
a doctor.
Remember:
Soldiers require gas masks because they must remain in the con-
taminated area. Civilians can get out of the gassed area or get above
the level of the gas, where they do not need gas masks or protective
clothing.
Injured persons, who are gassed, require decontamination before they
can be admitted to hospitals. All other civilians can best prevent any
serious injury by promtly helping themselves in the manner out-
lined, using a kitchen of bathroom, laundry soap and water, and a few
materials found in every household.
(Signed) JAMES M. LANDIS
Director
Office of Civilian Defense
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THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
ORIENT POLLS STUDENTS
ON REQUIRED CALISTHENICS
The Orient today begins its first student poll of the
summer session—on the question of calisthenics. Results
will be carried in the next issue of the Orient. Check
your choice on this ballot and give it to your fraternity
Orient representative.
Calisthenics should be held five days a week
Should maintain status quo of three days weekly
Program should be abandoned ......
Bowdoin Netmen Open Season In Navy Relief Tourney
pipiPiw-^
SERVICES
[ Continued from Page I ]
sary papers.
3. Army Aviation ffedets (Plan
B Enlistment on a deferred ba-
sis) •- the plan is as follows:
"Men aged 18 to 26 inclusive
who are at the time of their en-
listment enrolled as full-time un-
dergraduate students in accredited
colleges may be enlisted as pri-
vates in the Air Force Enlisted
Reserve for future Aviation Cadet
training on a deferred basis and
continue through their Junior and
Senior years. Sophomores may
continue through their Sopho-
more, Junior and Senior years.
Freshmen may continue through
their Freshman, Sophomore,
Junior and Senior years. All years
shall be considered as being the
period required to complete the
full college course of that year.
The applicant's status as a stu-
dent must be certified by the
proper official of his college, and
he must at all times maintain a
satisfactory scholastic standing.
Students on temporary leave of
absence may be certified.
While it is not planned that
students enlisted on a deferred
basis will be needed before the end
of the period provided in the De-
ferred Plan in the Army Air Force
Reserve Regulations, it still must
lie understood that in case of
necessity the deferred status un-
der Army Air Force Regulations
may be terminated at any time as
directed by the Secretary of War."
For further details and for
necessary blanks see Mr. Van
Cleve.
4. Naval Supply Corps
The Navy Department has an-
nounced the opening of another
Supply Corps Program in which
Senior?* in accredited colleges and
universities, who normally would
graduate in June, 1943, are eligi-
ble. Seniors may obtain the nec-
essary blanks from Mr. Van Cleve.
5. The V-l Program
MUSIC
[ Continued from Page t }
Non e ver, Mattei; La Serenata,
Tosti.
Since we parted, Allitsen; Pass-
ing By, Purcell; Three For Jack,
Squire.
Mr. Hagopian has come east
from the University of California,
where he has been studying voice.
This, will be his last recital before
entering the armed services.
Two Organ recitals, by Alfred
Brinkler, Portland City Organist,
are scheduled for Wednesday eve-
nings, July 29 and August 19, in
the Chapel.
Rehearsals of the Glee Club are
held Thursday evening at seven
o'clock in the Music Room for one
hour.
The Mixed Chorus held on Mon-
day nights at the Moulton Union
is a war measure due to limita-
tions on travel and other diver-
sions.
Music sung is chosen for its
familiarity and simplicity.
In the fall, work will begin im-
mediately on joint numbers to be
sung at proposed concerts next
winter with Wellesley, Radcliffe,
Simmons, and Connecticut Col-
lege for Women.
The V-l Program, of course,
continues to be open to Freshmen
and Sophomores as before. Ap-
plication blanks, parent consent
blanks, etc., are- available.
6. Technical Branches (Army and
Navy)
There are opportunities for stu-
dents of exceptional training in
Mathematics and Physics in high-
ly technical fields of (he Army and
Navy. Only seniors are eligible
for immediate consideration.
The large bulletin board in the
Library (main entrance, near the
wall on the right) is used exclu-
sively for announcements of stu-
dent war service opportunities.
Latest official information will be
found there.
COACH Linn Wells, whose
baseball team hopes to play
Western Maine League this
summer
ORIENT
[ Continued from Page J ]
The obliging freshmen reporters
arrive anywhere from seven-fifteon
to nine-thirty, when the Cumber-
land lets out. They troop happily
from the office, dragging their
tales behind them.
On Sunday night at seven and
Monday the same, the staff
gathers, half at a time, to turn in,
check, re-writ c stories, give out
new stories that have come up,
write the head-lines, arrange the
pages, and prod the editors who
are writing Sun Rises, Variety,
Mustard and Cress, and Polar
Bearings.
But on Tuesday the managing
editor is on his own and alone.
He takes his material to the
Brunswick Record office where it
is linotyped and the heads pre-
pared. Then all he has to do is
put it into the pages. Simple,
isn't it ? Yes, but consider the
facts that there's too much ma-
terial and it has to be cut, but
where?, there's too little and it has
to be padded, but how?, the pic-
tures haven't arrived, and we
don't know how much space to
count on, the lino operators for-
got a story, the headline's too big.
"DO 'YOU DIP ITT
AAATHTW OMNHfJM. BOSTON U. '42, GETS TJN BUCKS PO* TH/I SLAHG.
mmt i : , ,^^.^wfc/r;.
"HEY, DILLY, WHEN ICHABOO CRANE
DOES A HOUDINI, LETS BUTZ
THE JUNKMAN'S DELIGHT TO
THE TOWN PUMP AND MILK
THE WHITE PEPSI-COLA COW!"»
ENGLISH TRANSLATION
Joe Phibetakappa is suggesting to hi*
fellow inmate that, ee aoon ae class is
over, they hop in the car and hurry down
to the campus hangout where they can
•Up a jit or two into the Pepsi-Cola
Cooler. That's nice thinkm'— aad plenty
i\H^ dnxuCin •
WHAT DO YOU SAY?
m some of year hot
If we un it youTI
be tea bucks richer. Ifwe
dont, well ahoot you a
ahp to add to
collection. Mail your
•leaf to College DepL,
City. NY.
White Key Will Sponsor
Fraternity Bali Series
In the last meeting of the White
Key it was announced, that the
softball series of last spring was
won by Delta Upsilon. This sum-
mer a series of softball games is
the only interfraternity athletic
activity planned. The playoffs of
the series will be played during the
week of August 31. A committee
of three was elected by members
of White Key to arrange the soft-
ball schedule and to insure its
functioning smoothly. With Ros-
coe C. Ingalls in charge, the com-
mittee ifc also composed of David
A. James and Benjamin Pierce.
The results of the softball game
as to date: A.D., 10—Chi Psi, 3;
Kappa Sigma defaulted to Psi U.;
Betas, 5—T.D., 1; Psi U., 5
—
Sigma Nu, 3\ tbe DU—Psi U game
was postponed.
and so on far into the night. The
editor usually drags his tired
carcass home after midnight.
Wednesday morning he inserts
new notices, checks the proofs, and
tightens the pages. Then he's
done, and all he has to do. is ac-
cept the congratulations of his
admiring fraternity brothers when
the masterpiece comes out that
night.
Yes, the Orient's a great paper/
all right. Don't forget, you too
can work on it, you too can have
that incomparable privilege of
telling the editor, "He wasn't
there, and I couldn't reach him.
so I went to the show instead."
SUMMER SESSION
[ Continued from Page i ]
there will have to be a real ear-
nestness of spirit, and honest effort
to redeem time. It is just as much
your patriotic duty to do your
best in your college work while
you are here as it is for your
older brothers to put their services
at the disposition of the nation."
Stating that faculty members
are serving without compensation
this summer, Sills made the fol-
lowing faculty announcements:
Charles Farley, instructor in his-
tory, is daily expecting call to ser-
vice; Roy Wiggin, instructor in
Romance languages, has been in-
ducted; Dr. Burton Taylor of the
Sociology department is a lieuten-
ant in the Navy; Roger Edwards
of the Art department is complet-
ing his first year in the army;
Seward Marsh '12, acting alumni
secretary, will again be in charge
of that office; Paul Mclntyre '17
of Portland, is giving the summer
courses in Education; Frank H.
Todd will be an instructor in
physics; Eaton Leith, instructor
of Romance languages, has been
named as assistant professor.
It is not yet definitely known
Abbott, Plimpton Reach
Quarter-Finals In Singles
JOHN Plimpton and Johnnie Abbott, Bowdoin netmen, who
reached the quarter finals at Portland Sunday
Big White Nine May Soon
Play Western Maine League
According to Coach Linn Wells
the College has this summer one
of the best baseball -teams in its
history, but as yet there are no
games definitely scheduled. Bow-
doin seems to be the only Maine
college having an organized team.
At present seven Bowdoin men
are playing on teams in the West-
ern Maine League, which com-
prises such teams as the Cabot
Mill, Titus Drug and South Port-
land Shipyard teams, made up of
semi-pro players. Since these
Bowdoin players are doing their
part to justify the existence of
the League this * Summer, it is
hoped that the Bowdoin College
team will l)e allowed to play non-
league games with some of these
teams.
Coach Wells was invited to un-
dertake the managership of the
Titus Drug team, but refused be-
cause of his college commitments.
:On his suggestion, however, the
i job went to Jim Dolan. who has
i
been doing pretty well since his
! team Is now at the top of the
1 league. The Bowdoin players are:
Jim Dolan. manager and short-
jstop; Ed Coombs,- catcher; Brad
Briggs. center field; Brad Hunter,
pitcher.
The other three players from
the college are on the Cabots,
from Brunswick, and are:
Bob De Kalk, left field; Waller
Finnegan, third base; Herbie Bab-
cock, pitcher.
The Bowdoin squad further
numbers 'Ben Pierce and Sid
Chason. third basemen; Will
Small, first baseman, and others
of the pitching staff who saw
[
action in the spring games.
1 Freshman baseball will start later
in the summer. Notice of the
time will be disclosed when Linn
Wells gets his varsity squad and
schedule under way.
whether flying instruction will be
given but the courses in ground
instruction will be given and at
the request of the government
will Ik? open to teachers in 1he
public schools who wish to pre-
pare themselves to give instruc-
tion in aviation. Mr. Kcndrick has
replaced Mr. Bartlctt as coordi-
nator of the CPT program.
The first term, which began June
22, will end July 30 and exami-
nations for the first term will be
held July 31 and August 1. The
second term will get underway
August 3, ending September 10.
Examinations for the second term
will be held September 11 and 12
and the regular fall semester will
begin September 24.
Freshmen arrived, as did most
upperclassmen, Saturday, Regis-
tration Day. Freshman individual
pictures were taken at this time.
The Freshman Pictorial will ap-
pear in September after all Fresh-
men have arrived here. The reg-
ular freshman program, smoker,
speeches by faculty members and
By Hal Curtis
Led by Jonn Abbott, the Bow-
doin Tennis Team opened its first
summer season by competing in
the Navy Relief Tennis Tourna-
ment which was held at the Port-
land Country Club last Saturday
and Sunday. July fourth and fifth.
The headliners were Captain Ab-'
bott and John Plimpton, who
reached the quarter-finals in
singles, and the doubles team of
Bill McClellan and Abbott, which
lost only in the semi-finals of the
doubles tourney.
The Bowdoin men who competed
were Abbott, Plimpton. McClellan,
Stan Lawry, Jim Early, Bill Col-
lins, George Griggs and Brad
Drake. The matches which the
Bowdoin netmen played am as fol-
lows:
First Round
fcollins defeated A. J. McBride
6-1, 3-6, 7-5; McClellan defeated
Corp. Woodbury Berce 6-0, 6-1;
Drake defeated Capt. Bennett 8-6,
8-6; Early was defeated by Cahill
6-3, 6-0.
Second Round
Abbott defeated Ensign Schnei-
der 6-0, 6-0; Griggs was defeated
by Fayette White 6-1, 6-0; Collins
was defeated by Hines 6-2, 6-3;
Plimpton defeated Sgt. John Lee
6-1, 6-1; Lawry was defeated by
Frank Strout 6-1, 6-2.
Third Round
Abbott defeated Oerter 6-0, 6-0;
Plimpton defeated Lesnecki 6-2,
6-2; Drake was defeated by Hines




Abbott was defeated by Hines
psychological examinations will be,
held for the, entire class in the fall.
The usual individual freshman
conferences with faculty members
concerning the selection of courses
were not held this year because
of the small size of the summer
entering class. Professor Ham-
mond, the director of admissions,
handling most of this process by
mail in advance or discussing prob-
lems with the men upon arrival
here. *
Professor Hammond said last
week that 110 freshmen are plan-
ning to attend Bowdoin this fall,,
but he added that this figure, like
the figures in previous years, will
decline somewhat before the fall
"semester gets underway.
This summer dances will be held
in the Moulton Union some Satur-
• days, a new feature at Bowdoin
destined to make a big hit. The
dances, under the direction of D.
D. Lancaster will be open to stu-
dents, faculty members and their
wives and naval officers and their
FmmUMai* omfy h fmrn^oU Co.. Long leUnd City. N.Y. Bottled locally by Authorised Bottler,.
BOWDOIN GLASSWARE.
SOLD BY THE ALUMNI OFFICE
FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE ALUMNI FUND
These glasses make a fine addition to
a Bowdoin Home Snd a fine gift for a
Bowdoin man or for his bride. The
seal stands out clearly and is guaran-
teed to be permanent.
Packed in white gift cartons (except
14 ounce). Prepaid east of the Missis-
sippi; otherwise please add 25 cents.
Glasses for all leading colleges and
universities in authentic colors at the
same prices. Write for information.
Hand Blown Tumblers
with Bowdoin Seal
in Black and White
•mm*
14 oz $365 do*
12 oz $3.35 doz
10 oz $2-95 doz
7V2 °* $2 -95 doz
5 oz $2.50 doz
(not ihown)
3V2 °* $2 -95 doz
D Card enclosed to be sent with
order.
Payment is enclosed.
ALUMNI SECRETARY, BOWDOIN COLLEGE, BRUNSWICK, MAINE
Please ship Bowdoin Glasses as noted above to:
Name
Address
Sifned -w. . Address
families who are here.
The Masque and Gown will pro-
duce three plays during the next
12 weeks and has scheduled per-
formances of the first play for
July 17 and 18, the second on
August 14 and 15, and the third
on September 8 and 9. The Orient
will appear four times during each
.term and it is expected that an
intramural athletic program will
get underway soon as well as col-
lege activity in tennis, golf and
baseball.
The following members of the
faculty will be teaching the first
six week term and will be on va-
cation the last six weeks: Beam,
C u s h i n g. Brown ( Economics )
,
Hartman, Quinby, Chase, Gilligan,
Brown (French), Kolln, Riley,
Daggett, Smith (Classics), Van
Cleve, Kirkland, Holmes, Jeppe-
sen, Copeland.
The following members of the
faculty will be on vacations the
first six weeks and will be teach-
ing the second six week term: Cat-
lin. Lusher, Brown (English)*
Thayer,* Coffin, Livingston, Leith,
Ham, Hormell, Helmreich, Means,
Kendrick, Korgen, Mason, Jeppes-
sen.
The following six members of
the faculty will be teaching both
terms this summer: Little, Root,
Kamerling, Smith (Chemistry),
Micaud, and Burnett.
Track May Be Substitute
For Required Calisthenics
In response to Interest Indi-
cated by over fifty undergrad-
uates. Coach Jack Msgee has an-
nounced that track work-outs
may be substituted tor regular
cali sthenic* classes ia the ten
and eleven o'clock groups oh
Monday, Wednesday, and Fri-
day. Men desiring to transfer to
either of these two groups
should get in touch with Coach
Magee; it is expetced that ar-
rangements may be made for
those unable to come at these
hours.
Athletic Director Mai MorrHl
has said that all possible efforts
are being made to arrange out-
side competition, but nothing
definite has been planned yet.
It is hoped that an interfra-
ternity meet may he organized
later in the summer.
6-1, 6-1; Plimpton was defeated by
Hauck 6-2, 6-4.
In the doubles, Curtis and Early
were beaten by Paine and Strout *
6-1, 6-4; Lawry and Plimpton were
defeated by Hines and Smart. Col-
lins and Griggs defeated Gifford
and Schneider 8-6, 3-6. 10-8. Hauck
and Dorson defeated Collins and
Griggs. Abbott 'and McClellan,
after drawing a bye, defeated Ca-
hill and Miller. In the semi-finals,
Abbott and McClellan were de-
feated by Hauck and Dorson 6-4,
6-4.
NET CORDS
The semi-final match between
Abbott and McClellan and Hauck
and Dorson was one of' the high
spots of the tournament as the
Bowdoin pair fought all the way
against the former Harvard team-
mates. Plimpton turned in a hard
fowght match against Hauck in the
quarter finals of the singles. Col-
lins looked great in his first singles
as he player McBride's match
point with a vicious overhead and
then went on to win.
Next Saturday, Corp. Hines is
going to bring his tennis team from
Fort Leavitt up here for a Western
Maine League match. This league
is made up of teams from the serv-
ice camps, Portland and Bowdoin.
If you wish to see a ranking na-
ional player in action drop down to









A minimum of two years of college
work required for admission.
A limited number of scholarships
available to college graduates.
LL.B. Degree conferred
Admits men and women
47 MT. VEHNON ST.. BOSTON
Near State House
DENTISTRY
The field of dentistry tod£y
offers to college students an at-
tractive career. It provides a
worthy intellectual challenge, a
life of professional service with
satisfactory income, and an op-
portunity for research and
teaching in this division of
medical science and art.
The University of Pennsyl-
vania has prepared more than
six thousand graduates who are
occupying positions of import-
ance in the profession through-
out the world. Its course of in-
struction is of the highest or-
der.
Anyone interested in this pro-
fession as a life work is invited
to apply for further information
to
The Dean of the School of
Dentistry
University of Pennsylvania











FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
Fourteen Freshmen Are
Sons of Bowdoin Alumni
Fourteen of the 51 members of
the entering class at Bowdoin this
summer are sons of Bowdoin men,
representing one of the highest
percentage of sons figures in class
history. Lt. Noel C. Little '17,
professor of Physics at Bowdoin
and now on leave of absence and
in charge of the naval radio en-
gineering school here at the col-
lege, has two sons in the.freshman
class.
The list of sons and their
fathers follows: Campbell Cary,
Charles A. Cary '10, Wilmington,
DeL, Evan R. Cox, Dr. James F.
Cox '04, Bangor, Paul E. Eames,
Jr., Paul H. Eames '21, Upper
Montclair, N. J., David R. Hast-
ings IL H. W. Hastings 11, Frye-
burg, William E. Hill,' Jr., Dr.
William E. Hill '21, Naugatuck,
Conn., Brooks R. Leavitt, V. Rus-
sell Leavitt '13, West Hartford,
Conn., Clifford C. Little and Dana
A. Little, Lt. Noel C. Little, 17,
Brunswick, Douglass H. McNeally,
Eugene W. McNeally '13, Port-
land, Harry D. McNeil, Jr., Dr.
Harry D. McNeil, med '13, Bangor,
William M. Moody, Edward F.
Moody '03, Cape Elizabeth, P.
Kendall Niven, Jr., Paul K. Niven
'16. Brunswick, David S. Smith,
Philip S. Smith '15, Leicester,
Mass., Harold R. Thalheimer, John
C. Thalheimer '21, Brunswick.
Cushing Announces Blanket
Tax Appropriation: $3000
Professor Morgan B. Cushing, chairman of the Blanket Tax. Com-
mittee, has announced the appropriation of almost $3,500 from the
Blanket Tax fund for summer activities:
Estimated Receipts,—350 students @ $10. $ $3,500.00
Appropriations in lieu of separate fees,
—
Moulton Union $900.00
Towel Service 350.00 1,250.00
Balance available for usual activities














Balance in Contingency Fund $ 125.00
Non-athletic activities that have not applied for or received appro-
priations for the summer session may still request funds from the Con-
tingency Balance not yet allocated, or from balances carried over from
the year 1941-42.
For the Blanket Tax Committee,
M. B. CUSHING, Chairman
Soldiers Find U>S.O. Helpful
At Stations, Bus Terminals
Centers Provide Many Services While Men Wait For
Trains And Busses
Cooperating with United Service
Organizations, twenty-seven large
American cities, mustering a total
of more than 5,000 volunteer work-
ers, have already established
lounges in their railway stations
and bus terminals for the troops-
in-transit.
Week by week the list is grow-
ing. *




for those who wish to take ad-
vantage of the library's new re-
serve loan ruling. Throughout
the summer session all closed re-
served books may be taken from
the library at noon Saturday
and win not be due until 8:30
Monday morning. As yet there
will be no reduction of hours
that the library will be available.
On the same schedule as during
the winter, Hubbard Hall will
be open week-days 8:30-5:30 and
6:45-10:30. Sundays the hours




Do you like to have your friends know what you are doing?
Do you like to hear of your athletic achievements'.'
Would you like to have your girls get acquainted with the cus-
toms and doings on the campus?
There is an easy and inexpensive way.
' Send a gift subscription to the ORIENT to all your girls and
other friends. Copies mailed anywhere In the world. No extra
charge for foreign delivery.
Remember - The ORIENT is the College Oracle
and Reporter
Hears AH - Sees All - Tells All - No Censorship
Bring Your Subscription Today
to the ORIENT Office - Moulton Union
ONLY $2.00 a year




The Orient Office, Moulton Union, Brunswick, Maine
have approached 108 different com-
munities with the station-lounge-
plan and are striving to set up
these havens in every important
stop-over city of the United States.
Randall J. LeBoeuf, Jr., chair-
man of USO's Transit Service
Committee, said that although the
lounge plan is still young, it al-
ready has served thousands of
service men during train, or bus,
waits in strange cities.
"They help immeasurably," he
said, "to fortify the spirit of our
fighting men." '
Most of the lounges, the USO
THE Faculty and guests file between rows of graduates to the
Sargent Gymnasium for Commence Dinner
official added, are "as cozy as
homes and as cheerful as frater-
nities in the rushing season." Many,
he pointed out, have pianos, arm
chairs, floor lamps, radio-phono-
graphs—even potted plants.
The work of the trained person-
nel and volunteers, Mr. LeBoeuf
said, is full of "those little human
incidents which show how deeply
the civilian has entered the life of
the soldier and sailor to make their
problems his own.
"In a train crowded with service
What Should You Save To Help?
WASHINGTON, D. C—The following table issued by the Treasury
Department is intended ds a savings yardstick for the average income-
earner. It suggests how everyone of the 48,000,000
employed persons in the United States may partici-
pate in the war effort through the systematic purchase
of Defense Savings Bonds.
"The job ahead of us is far bigger than most*of us
realize," Secretary Morgenthau declared in making
the table public "I know that the American people
are ready to do their part to win the war. One of the
ways we can do much more is by intensifying our
effort in the purchase of Defense Bonds."
While persons without dependents may be able to
set aside more than the suggested figures, persons
with several dependents, or with other heavy family
obligations, may be unable to save at the suggested















































































v. t. covcihbimt MtaYIM orriei
$10,215,311,000
Form No. OKS-'Jsa
College - trained men and women
CHEMISTS, ENGINEERS, ECONOMISTS, TECHNOLOGISTS
SCIENTIFIC, PROFESSIONAL; ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL
arc needed in the Federal Career Service
GOVERNMENT ACTIVITIES ARE EXPANDING. The national emer.
gency is creating new problems, new methods, new jobs. A Government
position offers opportunities for personal advancement and effective service
to the Nation, particularly in professional and scientific work.
National Defense, Soil Conservation, Reclamation, Flood Control, Public
Lands, Public Health, Taxation, Industrial Relations, Labor Relations, Inter-
state Commerce, Social Security, Research—these are but a few of the current
problems with which Government departments and Government personnel
are concerned.
There are positions to be filled at Washington, D. C., and in many of
the States.
Have you seen a list of Federal civil-service examinations now open?
Have y. u filed an application with the Civil ServiceCommission atWashington?
LEARN WHAT THE GOVERNMENT HAS TO OFFER through civil
service. Application forms can be obtained from United States civil-service
representatives at first- or second-class post offices or from civil-service
district offices.
U. S. CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
*******************************
men a soldier was travelling to-
ward his homo town a few days
ago. Years before he had, upon
leaving tht place, lost contact
with his widowed mother. The
train was to stop there only ten
minutes. The soldier went to his
commanding officer. 'I'd give any-
thing to see my mother,' he said.
"The officer promptly wired the
USO lounge in the railway station
of the soldier's hometown. It had
the mother waiting at the station
when her son arrived. After so
many years of separation, there
was a touching scene.
These centers provide resting
and writing facilities and their
libraries average 200 books. Sever-
al offer free cookies and other
light refreshments, the contribu-
tions of the town's housewives.
The troops-in-transit service is
one of six special services organiz-
ed by USO at the request of the
War and Navy Departments. The
others are USO-Camp Shows, Inc.;
the organization of citizens com-
mittees for troops in communities
without USO centers; the Victory
Book Campaign; service for troops
on maneuvers and service for men
on detached duty.
USO's component agencies are
the Young Men's Christian Associ-
ations, the National Catholic Com-
munity Service, the Salvation
Army, the Young Women's Chris-
tian Associations, the Jewish Wel-
fare Board and the National Trav-
elers Aid Association. The last
named is USO's most active unit









Men are dying for the Four
Freedoms. The least we can
do here at home is to boy
War Bonds—10% for War
Bonds, every pay day.
Yes, We're Interested In
ALL Your
PRINTING
We have had long experience in
producing for Bowdoin men:
STATIONERY POSTERS
i TICKETS ALUMNI LETTERS
FRATERNITY FORMS
And Other Printing
Ask Us For Quotations
The RECORD OFFICE
— Telephone S —
Paul K. Niven, Bowdoin 1916
Manager


















We cater to Fraternity
House needs





I Watchmaker and Jeweler
146 Maine St Brunswick. Me.
Orient Publishes Financial
Statement For Last Year
The income statement of retiring Business Manager of
the Orient, Kenneth G. Stone, is now available for publica-
tion. Here follows this statement for the volume just com-
pleted:
The College Book Store
We are always glad to hunt up books which are not easy to find.
Give us a Chance
JUNE PUBLICATIONS WORTHY OF NOTICE
The Hour Before Dawn—Somerset Maugham $2.50And Now Tomorrow—Rachel Field $2*75
Washington Is Like That—KlpUnger .' .' asisb
The Problems of a Permanent Peace—Herbert Hoover . . . . $2!oo
PLEASE NOTE THAT WE CLOSE AT 6 P.M. DURING THESUMMER—SATURDAYS AT 9 P.M.
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
MORTON'S















Income Statement Volume 71 1941-1942)
Operating Revenue
























Net Income v\ $ 178.56
Surplus Statement, May 31, 1941 to May 27, 1942
Surplus, May 31, 1941 $1,709.81
Credits: •
Net Income $ 178.56
Depreciation of Equipment 25.00




Charles T. Ireland, Editor $ 66.96
Kenneth G. Stone, Bus. Mgr^ 66.96
Philip H. Litman, Asst. Ed. * 14.29
Robert G. Watt, Asst. Ed 14.29
James L. Warren, Asst. Bus. Mgr 16.06 178.46





Deposit, N.E.T. &T. ...


















Approved for Audit Committee '
PHILIP M. BROWN
We've got a big army and a big




But Australia is 6,500 miles
away from our California ports,
and a battle-ship on convoy duty
needs 1,500.000 gallons of fuel oil
to make the dangerous trip out
and back.
That oil could be distilled into
gasoline enough to run 1,000 cars
for a full year.
It isn't such a long walk to the
movie, after all.
VARIETY
[ Continued from Page 2 ]
ALUMNI,




Your subscription will help support
and foster undergraduate creative
writing at Bowdoin
3 issues per year
$1.00 postage paid
Send your check to . . .
C. W. BAIER, Business Manager





Andrew Sisters - Dick Koran
also
Quiz Reel Cartoon Sound Act
Friday July 10
True To The Army
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It Happened in Flatbush
with






Henry Fonda - Don Ameche
Lynn Bar!
land . . . Are the professors really
as happy as they appear?
With no Saturday classes, and
apparently unhampered by the
gasoline shortage, we see that stu-
dents are making the regular
week-end migration off campus
. . . Incidentally, the "gas" short-
age has only added a half hour to
the Boston hitch-hike run . . .
With a summer session for the
first in its history, Bowdoin had
to put its building crew to work
making screens for dorm windows
. . . And then, of course, we have
the group of "brisk blades" who
took Spanish One this summer for
a pipe course only to be told that
they were sadly mistaken.
Welcome to the fifty odd (take
it how you will) freshmen who
have join our summer ranks!
President Sills pointed out that
since the class of '46 can graduate
in '44, then the class of 75 will
graduate in '57. Oh well, I never
did know trigonometry.
The Whispering Pines of Bow-
doin will at last come into their
own again now that' students and
Summer are coinciding at Bruns-
wick. Bowdoin undergraduates can
appreciate the joys which for
years had been reserved for (he
towns folk and the denizens of ^he
forest. For what shall it profit a
man if he gain the-whole whisper-
ing wood and then find that there
is snow on the ground?
It's common sense u> be
thrifty. If yen save yon are
thrifty. War Bonds help yon
to save and help to save
America. Bay your tea per













Member Awn. of American Law School*
Completion of Two Year, of College Work
with G«xl Grade. Required for Entrance
MORNING" AND~EVENTNG CLASSES
FIRST YEAR CLASSES BEGIN
On June 15th and Sept. 28th. 1942 and
February l»t. 194S
With Summer work. Day Coum may b«
completed in 2 calendar years and evening
course in 2 years and sight month*.
For further Information addresa
Registrar Fordham Law School
2SS Broadway, New York*
SB* shtsht. iswa
mmmm mmm wmm mm
First Bowdoin Summer
School Houseparty Will
Be On August 7 And 8 THE BOW ORIENT
\
Second Moulton Union
Dance Of The Summer
Set For This Saturday
VOU LXXII (72nd Year) BRUNSWICK, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, JULY 22, 1942 NO. 7
College Will Hold First Summer Houseparty August 7
Mrs. Cushing Stars In
Masque And Gown Play
Some seasons since, Broadway folk nightly accepted an
invitation to MEET THE WIFE, then, visibly weakened,
picked themselves out of the aisles to stagger home broad-
casting their pleasure over the encounter.
Last Friday and Saturday,
several parasangs from Manhat-
tan, Brunswick folk hied them-
selves to Mem Hall in response to
a similar invitation issued by Pat
Q u i n b y and his Town and
Gowners. Lame from like reac-
tion the locals limped home and
are reliably reported to be happy
about the whole thing.
If you didn't "Meet The Wife,''
you missed something. Wotta
wife! Amy Cushing barged
through those hundred or more
sides while we clung to ours. She
gave uS Mrs. Harvey Lennox (two
n's, if you know when you're well
off), in a fashion that afforded
convincing support to the claim of
many,— that the present and fu-
ture of our National Theater is in
the non-professional groups. And
now that groups have been men-
tioned, there were others in the
play,—seven of them—able per-
formers, too, even if Mr. Starling
did cast them as more or less
voluble foils.
Mr. Michaud, a promising new-
comer to local productions and
Stanley Chase, retreading the
boards after much too long an ab-
sence, portrayed in delightful
fashion the long- and not-so-long-
suffering husbands. Although his
difficult role was a bit under-
spoken at times and a trifle over
played (perhaps by direction),
Norman Leach revealed himself
the trouper he is. Margaret Mit-
chell and William Craigie carried
convincingly the young love inter-
est while Alice Cooper and Chan-
dler Schmalz applied obvious tal-
ent to minor roles.
Production should take a bow.
One never ceases to marvel at
what those crews do with our
mausoleum. Noteworthy lighting
was a feature of the attractive
single setting—effective staging
indeed.
The first presentation of the
first summer season points to
success for Pat's campus-com-





The price of cupcakes at the
Moulton Union has been
doubled. It was announced this
week. Cupcakes have been a
favorite snack and formerly
sold at two for a nickte—the
current price is five cents each.
Many feel that the doubling of
the price is unwarranted and
the Cupcake Club is reported
planning a crusade for a "three
for a dime" price.
N» price ceiling on the tasty
pastry has yet been announced.
Paging OPA.
Old Witan Comes To Life
In Barn Chamber Meeting
The reorganized Witan held its first meeting in the Barn
Chamber a week ago Tuesday at which time the future policy
of the literary society was oudined, and officers were elected.
Donald A. Sears '44 read a paper to the club on "Writers in
Exile." Sears discussed the influx of German exile writers in
this country, stating that the German writers were representa-
tive of the large group of European literary people who have
fled to America.
At the meeting John, Jaques '43
was elected Chairman of the club,
and Crawford B. Thayer '44 was
elected Secretary. Professor Stan-
ley P. Chase was elected as Fac-
ulty Adviser. Their offices will run
until September. Witan is an
Anglo-Saxon word meaning "wise
men," and the Bowdoin organiza-
tion was rejuvinated to 'partially
offset the loss of English major re-
quirements. English majors of the
upper two classes comprise the
nucleus of the organization, but
guests may be invited to individual
meetings.
The second meeting of the club
was held at 7.30 last night at the
Kappa Sigma house at which time
Howard L Huff '43 read a paper
on Thomas Wolfe. It is the policy
of the group to hold its meetings at
various fraternity houses, and pa-
pers on literary topics are present-
ed by selected undergraduates. The
club will meet again in two weeks,
at a place to be announced. Al-
though membership is generally re-
stricted to English majors of the
upper classes, undergraduates in-
terested in becoming regular mem-
bers should contact the member-
ship committee made up of Stanley
Cressey, Joseph E. Brown III, and




President Sills announced Mon-
day that Professor Robert P. T.
Coffin, Chairman of the Lecture
Committee, has made arrange-
ments for two lectures for next
fall and winter.
The first of these will be on
November 19, 1942, by Mr. Ed-
ward Weeks. Weeks has been edi-
tor of the "Atlantic Monthly"
since 1938, and he was awarded
the Croix de Guerre in the first
World War. His essays and book
reviews have appeared in many
magazines, and he received much
notice for his book "This Trade
of Writing."
On January 7, 1943, Thomas R.
Ybarra, author of last winter's
best selling autobiography "The
Young Man From Caracas," will
be at Bowdoin. Ybarra, as well as
being on the staff of "Colliers"
and of the "New York Times,"
was, in 1939, a news commentator
for the National Broadcasting
Company. Other books by Ybarra
inclBfle- ai*>tirapt»y'©f'9irnorr £•»«-
var and "America Faces South.
NEW "ALUMNUS" ISSUE
DISCUSSED BY BOARD
Brinkler Concert July 29
FORMER MUSIC
TEACHER HERE
On Wednesday, July 29 Alfred
Brinkler, one time instructor of
music at Bowdoin, will play in
Bowdoin's chapel for the first time
in two years. Dr. Brinkler is the
municipal organist of Portland
and also the organist of the Epis-
copal Cathedral in that city. He is
director of the Portland Philhar-
monic Choir.
Dr. Brinkler's program will in-
clude a scherzo, by Oakley. This
is of particular interest because
the composer dedicated the manu-
script to Dr. Brinkler. He will
also play a suite by Corel I i.
Professor Tillotson explained
that it was Dr. Brinkler who. dur-
ing his term from the winter of
1935 through the spring of 1936,
started the inter-fraternity sing-
ing contest. He donated the Wass
cup given to the victorious frater-
nity in this vocal battle. This con-
cert on the 29th. the first of two
this summer, will be the first he
has given here since the fall of
1939. His program on Wednesday
will be: *T
Allegrc vivace (from symphony
Last Thursday, July 16, an un-
official and informal meeting of
the "Alumnus" Board was called
by Seward J. Marsh, the Alumni
Secretary of the College. The meet-
ing began at eleven o'clock and
lasted through the lunch hour and
well into the afternoon.
Strictly speaking, this meeting
was merely a discussion group of
people interested in the "Alum-
nus." Out of the discussion came
certain recommendations concern-
ing the size, content, and circula-
tion of the "Alumnus."
Mr. Donald W. Philbrick '17,
chairman of the Board of Directors
of the Alumni Fund, presided at
the meeting. Among the eighteen
members present were: President
Sills; several members of the
Board of Overseers: Clement F.
Robinson '03, Vice-President, John
Frost 04, Harry L. Palmer '04, and
Paul Niven '16; and Alumni Coun-
cil members: Professor Chase, Pro-
fessor Hartman, Curtis Matthews
'10, President, Allen E. Morrell '22,
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Sills has suspended the activi-
ties of the S.C.D.C for the sum-
mer session. A faculty commit-
tee is investigating the S.C.D.
C'c activities relative to cutting
a freshman's hair Illegally last
week for alleged violation of
freshmen rules.
Sills summoned the S.C.D.C.
to meet with him last Friday at
which time the matter waa dis-
cussed. Sills announced this
week that haircutting will





Dick Hyde, chairman of
the Union Board, has an-
nounced that there will be
a dance at the Moulton Un-
ion on Saturday, July
twenty-fifth This dance
is to be run in the same
way as the last dance. Navy
men are invited to come and
share the fun. The dance
will run from eight o'clock
until twelve. There is no' ad-
mission charge. Bill McLel-
lan will be in charge of this
dance.
Band Will Be Announced
Soon By Student Council
With only the assurance needed that a sizable number of
undergraduates will attend, plans are proceeding for Bow-
doin's first summer houseparty on Friday and Saturday, Au-
gust 7 and 8. Polls will be taken at the fraternity houses to-
night to determine the number who plan to attend. The house-
party, coming in a brief moment of relaxation during the in-
tensified summer session, will be a greatly curtailed one with
all lavish expenditures "out the window." College rules regard-
ing liquor at the houseparty have been tightened and will be
strictly enforced.
Men Of Naval Radio School
Do Much In 8-Hour Day
This is a war of knowledge and science as well as brute manpower. It calls for skilled
technicians in almost evecy field of science. Bowdoin College, in common with many oth-
er schools of higher learning, is host to a part of the armed forces receiving specialized in-
struction for war duty.
Bowdoin's contribution is that of furnishing the facil-
ities for a background in radio engineering for a select group





Schnabel '44 will sing Har-
ker's "How Beautiful Upon
the Mountains."
Friday July 24 -The Bursar





Wednesday July 29—P rofessor
Kolln
Thursday July 30—The President
presiding. Lloyd Knight '45
will sing. "The Blind Plough-
man"
Monday Aug. 3—The President
will speak on The State of
the College.
The presence of the whole
college is requested at this
service which formally opens
the second tetm of the sum-
mer session. ^"V
Tuesday Aug. 4—The Reverend
George Cadigan
Wednesday Aug. 5 Professor
Daggett
Thursday Aug 6. Professor
Root presiding — Robert
Schnable '44 will sing Men-
delssohn's "O Rest in the
Lord."
Friday Aug. 7—The President
But it's no secret that the Navy
School, operated entirely apart
from the College, is headed by
Bowdoin's Dr. Noel C. Little, now
a Lieutenant-Commander in the
Navy. His executive assistant is
Lieutenant C. A. Smith.
The Navy men obtain their
training in a rigorous schedule
that calls for eight hours of class-
es each day. Practical laboratory
experience is had, as well as li-
brary research and homework that
goes with the usual college educa-
tion, according to the men. All of
the men have had considerable
training and experience prior to
coming here, but most of them
have been recently commissioned
as officers and have not seen sea
duty as yet.
The courses? Well, anyone
eavesdropping on the campus can
hear a lot said about "electronics,"
"vacuum tubes," "electrostatics,"
"circuits" and a score of mysteri-
ous-sounding terms apparently
connected with radio. It appears,
too, that mathematics—analytics
and ^calculus, and even the lowly
algebra—enters into the training.
The men come from all parts of
the country. It is quite evident
from the mixture of southern ac-
cents, western drawls, and all the
rest—not to mention the variety
of automobile license plates, as an-
other means of obvious identifica-
tion.
Some southerners among them
have been heard to express a dis-
like for our "cold" summer weath-
er and unpredictable showers; oth-
'
ers, perhaps from Washington or
comparable torrid spots, are loud
in their praise of Maine as a vaca-
tionland. All have a kind word for
the friendly attitude of Bowdoin
and Brunswick in inviting them to
participate in local activities.
Although all the men are receiv-
ing identical training, there is
|
considerable variance in Naval
;
ranks among them. Most are En-
!
signs (one gold bar—and the star, '
which identifies a "line officer" in
contrast to other insignia which
identify supply and medical offic-
ers, chaplains, etc., who are "staff
officers"). A considerable number
are junior grade. Lieutenants (one
and one-half bars); and a few are
full Lieutenants (two bars), the
equivalent of a Captain in the I
Army.
The uniform most commonly
seen on the campus is the khaki
j
"work" uniform, long recognizable
\
as an Army uniform and adopted
j
[ Continued on Pane 3 ]
The Student Council dance com-
mittee is in charge of the house-
party and is already busy making
plans and seeking a band.
• The houseparty and dances in
the gym and the houses will be
open to members of the naval re-
serve school here but President
Sills emphasized that the festivi-
ties will not be open to other out-
siders as has occasionally been the
case in the past.
President Sills, meeting Monday
with Council members and frater-
nity presidents, agreed that the
drinking problem must be closely
watched this summer because of
the seriousness of the times, the
houses being open with more peo-
ple in Brunswick during the sum-
mer, and the desirability of avoid-
ing any "incidents" at this time.
It was agreed that all drinking
will be confined to fraternity bars
and that fraternity presidents are
being held responsible to enforce
this ruling. Any evidence of pub-
lic intoxication will be dealt with
very severely, Sills emphasized.
President Sills, when inter-
viewed by the Orient, emphasized
that there .must be no interfer-
ence with the regular schedule of
classes. This means that there
must be no cutting of classes on
the days preceding and following
the rejoicing. •
As intimated above, the week-
end will not be lengthened in
honor of the occasion. Students'
guests will be allowed to arrive
no earlier than 2 o'clock Friday
afternoon and are to leave by Sun-
day afternoon. This is in accord
with regular houseparty proce-
dure.
Professors Daggett, H. Brown,
and Hammond have been appointed
by President Sills to have the
complete faculty charge over the
houseparty.
In order to ascertain whether a
houseparty will be a financial pos-
sibility, a survey of all students
will be taken tonight to determine
how many students will attend.
Obviously, the Student Council
and the College will not be able




JR. '43, President of the
Student Council, who is in
charge of procuring the




First Masque And Gown Summer
Play Gives Half Profits To U.S.O.
Professor George H. Quinby has released further in-
formation concerning the U.S.O. benefit performance given
last Friday and Saturday nights, and the next play to be pre-
sented.
•
"Meet the Wife," the play given I acter, who owns a large industrial
July 17 and 18 7ri Memorial Hall, plant, and his uncle, who manages
Many of those students now
bemoaning the strain of callis-
thenics are gleefully recalling
that William J. Georgitis '42 this
spring in a letter to the Orient
urged that faculty members
should set an example for under-
graduates by taking part in cal-
listhenics. Said Mr. Georgitis Is
now a member of the faculty as
an assistant in the chemistry de-
partment and his friends are
wondering if he will set the ex-
ample aa a member of the fac-
ulty.
Georgitis has yet to report for
callisthenics since Joining the
faculty but is reported ready to
teat his skill (acquired while an
undergraduate taking part in
callisthenics this spring) against
any of his outspoken critics.
took in at the box office $187, of
which $93.50 was turned over to
the U.S.O. The cast of characters
included Chandler Schmalz '45 as
William, Alice Cooper as Alice, R.
E. Michaud as Harvey Lennox,
Norman Leach '43 as Victor Staun-
ton, Amy Cushing as Gertrude
Lennox, Margaret Mitchell as
it and who is playing into the
hands of a dishonest labor leader.
Carmichael started work on the
play last year and rewrote it late
this spring. Originally requiring
two scenes, it has been rewritten
during the last ten days so that
one setting will suffice.
Fred A. Morecomb '43 is acting
Doris Bellamy" William Craigie '44 I as stage manager. The perform-
as Gregory Brown, and Stanley I anccs will be given August 14 and
Chase as Phillip Lord.
With this production, combining
the talents of town, Faculty, and
student body, the Masque and
Gown has initiated a policy of co-
operative endeavor to serve the
community rather than to limit its
activities to the student body.
Next Play Written by Student
The next play of the Masque and
Gown's season will be "Shepherd
of My People," a three-act play by
Douglas Carmichael '44 written in
defense of the owner's position in
the labor situation. Although there
is an under-plot dealing with the
love of the leading character for a
girl, the principal plot involves the
conflict between the leading char-
15, in Memorial Hall at 8.30 p.m
This will be the fifth full-length
student written play to be present-
ed by the Masque and Gown since
April, 1939.
The cast of characters is as fol-
lows:
Mrs. Fraser .... Mrs. C. C. Young
Donald . . Norman B. Richards '45
Elbert Alan Cole '45
Burke Douglas Fenwood '44
Roger Hugh Pendexter '46
Jameson . . Kendall Niven '46
Pat CDonnell . . Mrs. M. A. Smith
Jim Norm Gauvreau '43
Garcid Balfour Golden '44
Alex Robert Schnabel '44
Wendell Plummer *43 is acting
as property manager.
As the second in a series of sum-
mer concerts, members of the
Bowdoin student body and faculty,
as well as members of the com-
munity of Brunswick, heard, on
July 14, a brilliant recital given
in the Moulton Union by the young
tenor, Richard Hagopian.
A former student of the New
England Conservatory of Music,
Mr. Hagopian has enjoyed, to date,
a brief but extensive career. A
young man of but 26 years, he has
made appearances in such places
as the South and Arlington Street
churches in Boston, as well as in a
number of the major concert halls
on the West Coast. A man of
significant versatility, Mr. Hago-
pian's literary abilities are exem-
plified by his short story work,
which includes Saroya n-1 i k e
sketches of Armenia folkishness
set against the melting-pot envi-
ronment of the U. S. A.
The evening's program included
selections by German, Italian and
English composers. Especially no-
table was the first group of three
17th Century Italian songs. Mc
Hagopian's interpretation of Scar-
latti's, O cessate di piagarmi, a
number in this group was one of
the high spots of the evening. Al-
so of note was his rendition of
the first encore, an Armenian
folksong entitled Hie Swallow.
Though the young tenor was
slightly handicapped by a rather
limited vocal range, he more than
compensated for this with an ex-
tremely musical voice, a keen
sense of phrasing and diction in all
three languages, and an appealing
stage personality.
The concert's program was as
follows:
Nina Pergolesi
[ Continued on Page 2 ]
New Quill To Have
Smoker This Thursday
The Quill, college literary
magazine which plans to pub-
lish one issue this summer, will
hold a smoker in the lounge of
the Moulton Union Thursday
night.at 7.30 for all those inter-
ested in writing for the maga-
zine. The summer issue will con-
tain humor as well as creative
writing. Editor Vance Bourjaily
will outline the program and the
work at the meeting tomorrow
night.
SUN RISES
By James R. Hlggins
LAST week, because of the rath-
er unhealthy consequences of
the most recent meeting of the
Student Council Disciplinary Com-
mittee, the administration of the
college saw fit to suspend all ac-
tivities of that body until further
notice. The discussion of this ac-
tion and its causes may at first
seem rather petty in view of the
immense problems to be consid-
ered as the result of the War, but
on the other hand, if we are neith-
er willing nor able to face our
smaller difficulties at home, how
can we ever hope to cope adequate-
ly with the great controversial is-
sues of the present world conflict ?
PERHAPS we are waving the
flag too vigorously in saying
that, had those Individuals in-
volved in the current S.C.D.C.
episode been truly aware of the
vulnerable position of the col-
lege boy during wartime, last
week's incident would never
have occurred. There was ab-
solutely no valid reason for
either the infringement of fresh-
men rules or the extensive
abuse of authority by the
S.C.D.C. The Committee had a
perfect right to demand explana-
tion and carry out approved pun-
ishment for the breaking of the
established rules. No one has any
argument on this side of the
matter. But /the facts of the case
show that not only was the
S.C.D.C. acting without its full
membership present but also
without the supervision of its
Student Council advisor. The
gravity of the situation is evi-
denced in the fact that indirect-
ly the action of the S.C.D.C. con-
tributed t* the withdrawal of a
freshman from college.
s - r
rPHE close supervision of the
•*• Committee's activities by the
Student Council must never be dis-
regarded. It is only too clear that
those who have but recently been
subject to freshmen regulations
show a marked tendency towards
indiscretion in enforcing these
same rules when they are put in a
position to do so.
s - r
rpHE S.C.D.C. should not be dis-
*• banded permanently. Over
a period of years it has carried
out Its functions fairly satisfac-
torily. The present instance,
however, should be a warning to
that body. Power delegated by
the many to the few can never
be abused without certain detri-
mental consequences. This is one
sjf the principles of our demo-
cratic way of life; it holds true
in both state and national gov-
ernment, and it is such princi-
ples for which we and others
like us are fighting today. If we
fall to use such instruments of
s« If-government within their
definitive limits, we shall not be
able to use them at all.
Ml «aa^avaaaaa1hsa« lA^^M. - - - - ^M*^Ma*i
mmmm *ww*w^^» ^»
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COLLEGE OUT OF STRIDE?
Recently there have been oumerotos
complaints and criticisms about the pol-
icy of the college towards restricting cer-
tain rules and regulations, that have pre-
viously been part of the traditional Bow-
doin life. At first glance it seems that
these restrictions are being levied for no
particular reason. Undergraduates find it
hard to reconcile their application to the
customary routine of college. What's
wrong?
Doesn't this friction suggest that per-
haps we are all out of stride with the
time? Let's look around. Are our parents
living the same sort of lives that they
were a year ago? Is dad carrying on bus-
iness as usual? Doesn't it seem reasonable
that these new curtailments may be ad-
ministered for a purpose
—
perhaps in an
effort to adjust college to the universal
change caused by the war time.
As a matter of fact, many people back
home are watching the "college kids"
rather skeptically. They find it hard to
justify our position here in the lee of the
storm while their sons are bivouacked tn
northern Ireland, Australia, Egypt. If
we make a wrong step here while they
are looking on, it might eventually call
for real regulation—strict regulation.
Home town editors have suggested that
we are living on "borrowed time," and it
may well be that these loans will be
called in if the returns don't seem to be
adequate.
Thus these steps are being made to
demonstrate that we are sincerely trying
to make the best of our time lo»n, and
that we are conscious of our duty while
here in college. Traditions and social
forget about it for awhile. Let's not
spend all our time planning for it, what
well do, where we'll go, how we'll get
there. Instead, let's apply ourselves to
our work around here (there's plenty of
it for evetyone) and get that dome, and
done right, and then concentrate on the
The college has done its part in al-
lowing us to have the houseparty—let's
do our part. After all, the primary pur-
pose of college is to learn, and let's not
forget that purpose as we have done so
often in the past. There's a time and
place for everything—houseparty time
is August 6th and 7th. In the mean-
time, till that date {and after it) there's
a time for study.
The program is accelerated, as we
have found oat. We all thought that
only two subjects wouldn't fee so bad,
that there'd be plenty of time. But we
have found out that those subjects take
more time than we thought, especially
when we spend a good deal of time in
loafing. If we concentrate on our studies
in this time before exams and house-
parties, we wffl clear them up in such a
way that we wiH be able to relax and en-
joy ourselves then.
Everyone knows that a person enjoys
himself more with a free mind than when
he's worried. So, let's apply ourselves
now to our studies, and later to house-
parties. We'll enjoy them more.
. \ G.W.C.
SUMMER ACTIVITIES
j Yes, there are lots of summer activ-
ities besides lying in the sun and going
on week ends. Of course, these are very
enjoyable and we all have to have our
share, but there should be a limit. If we
don't have enough to do with our study-
ing, and there's a lot of that, then the
college has provided entertainment and
work enough for all of us.
Let's not loaf when we're through
studying. Let's get into the swing of ac-
tivities here at Bowdoin. There's the
Masque and Gown—they're doing three
plays this season—why not try out, ac-
tor, properties, writer? On Monday
nights there's tibe Sing at the Union.
There's interfraterroty Softball. There's
any number of things we can do, and
they're all fua. They're also instructive,
and will help «s in contacts later. The
college has done its part in providing
numerous activities, and it's up to us to
take part in them. Besides, it's fun.
G.WjC.
CASEY GOES TO BAT
President Sifls is going to bat for the
Bowdoin student body. He has an-
nounced that he is seeking a cottage and
land near the shore somewhere in this
privileges may have to be cfiarir^^^:-
^
porarily if we are to fall in line with this jof l&ih swimming aridsWre pnvikges of
the Brunswick region this summer. Thenew life. Even the academic program
may be restricted to some degree because
of the acceleration complications, but the
work is here to do and it's up to us to do
it.
Let's carry on our own business as
normally as possible, but at the same time
keep in step with the national trend.
Naturally adjustments may have to be
be made to meet the tremendous changes.
It's up to us to do the best we can to
complete our liberal arts education and
at the same time to accept these restric-
tions as our part in this new We. We're
on trial, Let's carry on with business as
usual as long as we can do it justifiably.
R.L.E.
S.C.D.C. 'OUT OF BUSIHESS"
Last week, President Sifls by procla-
mation temporarily put the S.C.D.C
"out of business." Although their cause
may well have been a legitimate one, a
handful of overzealous and over-enthusi-
astic S.C.D.C. members took things into
their own hands and carried out the
"business of the day" in unofficial and
disorganized fashion. They obviously
were victims of a bad case of "sopho-
moritis" and President Sifts did well in
putting them "out of business." Let tins
be a lesson to the wild, self-styled pdKce-
raen concerned—they have given them-
selves a well-deserved blackeye.
APPLICATION
Now that we've been promised a
houseparty, let's get our dates and then
idea is a wise and a thoughtful one and
will be welcomed by all undergraduates.
Colby's Outing Club is enjoying similar
privileges near Watervitte this summer
and Bowdoin could well do likewise.
The President has inquired about the
old Bowdoin Outing Club. Why
wouldn't this be a good revival hour?
The President is seeking also to learn if
there is sufficient demand for his acquir-
ing a shore clubhouse for Bowdoin stu-
dents this summer, h would appear that
.
undergraduates are all for the idea but
they should bring their enthusiasm to the
attention of the President who is ready
to act if there is a demand and if he can
secure the shore property.
THE ALUMW FUHD DRIVE
This spring's Alumni Fund drive was
another big success. More than 1800 loy-
al Bowdoin alumni gave more than $27,-
000 to the fund this year, almost $7,000
more than a year ago. This year's aver-
age gift was more than three dollars high-
er than it was in 1941 when it was
$11.32. Here is a splendid performance
by Bowdoin alumni who have answered
the wartime call of their alma mater.
Commendation is in order for Seward
J. Marsh, alumni secretary, and the di-
rectors of trje Alumni Fund. Together
they engineered a big drive successfully.
Abo1 it's hats off to the alumni contrib-
utors who surpassed their fine perform-
ances of a year ago. - •
COMMUNICATION
Hail, Hail the gang's all here
. . . «r at least aix or seven aw
bees of wfcat was onoe the S.C.DjT.
banned by their self-appointed
Chief Inquisitor, faamaw (Jndge
Hawthorne) Bartlett, these few-
have set up something enCtoufc/
new and different, but definitely
net refreshing.—On the contrary
Brunswick Inquisition at whose
name all Cod -fearing people trem-
ble as if palsied . . . like run I
S.C.D.C.'s of past years have
been, on the whole, just. But this
one, or rather the part of it to
which I am referring, takes the
proverbial cake, with large, lusci-
ous, and equally proverbial heaps
of raapberrieR on it. Its motto
runs somewhat thusly. "Perhaps
we can only get him on a techni-
cality, but if we let him go we
shall lose our prestige."—There
always was a warm spot in my
heart for such conceited, vicious,
htfantfle groups . . . about as warm
as the combustion temperature of
a fifty caliber machine gun shell.
—Isn't it well past time that we
thought aboul growing up. and
forgetting the high school big-
shots of old. I was under the im-
pression that the S.C.DjC existed
fe>r repressing that sort of beha-
vior in Freshmen.
But now, My Lord Bartlett and
sheep, let us get to our muttons,
before, to steal a phrase, they are
extremclj cold lamb. Last
Wednesday night you held a meet-
ing upon the head of a certain
Freshman. To get off to a good
start the meeting was begun in
the absence not only of a number
of the Sophomore members, but
also the President, without whom
or his representative, according to
the by-laws, there can be no meet-
ing held.
This done . the jolly slaughter
was on. Outsiders were admitted:
considerable doubt was made evi-
dent, yet there was no attempt,
as in previous years, to call a halt
and reeheck the so-called wit-
nesses, (and by-theJby what "was
that ugly rumor that some of
these weae Freshmen?)—There
remains the technicality. The un-
fortunate, who had already and
quite deservedly had a haircut,
was this time seen riding into
town with a friend who had
brought him back to Brunswick.
In the car also was a town girl
with whom the Freshman had no
other connection than that of "be-
ing in the same automobile.
However the Bartlett and com-
pany axe struck, quivering with
righteous indignation, neatly
splitting the sorely tried hair.
They held that he should have
got out of tne car and walked in-
to town in order to avoid the con-
tinued proximity of the girl.—So
he "got the works."—But accord-
ing to one, John Cauhleld. Bart-
lett's roommate, and not a mem-
ber of the S.C.D.C, it had been
decided beforehand that the ac-
cused should be so dealt with.
—
Therefore the assurances given, at
the start, to his house representa-
tive were just so much eyewash.
I hope those gentlemen, the
small group in question, are proud
of themselves. The Freshman, Lu-
c»en Carr, has left College, with
what high opinion of, and possible
advertisement for it they can, per-
haps, imagine.—All we need now
is a Junior Class S.C.DiC to deal
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O cessate di piagarmi Scarlatti




Weider mocht ich <hr
begegnen Lassen
r'ftnis Angelicus Franck
Torna Sorrento Arr. DeCurtis
Pescator e PuaiUeeo Tagliaferri
Non e ver Mattei
La Serenata Tosti
Since We Parted Allitsen
Passing By Purcell
Three for Jack Squire
• "Aren't people funny?"
"Yes. Ii you tell a man there
are 270.678,934,341 stars in the
universe he'll believe you, but if a
sign says "Fresh Paint' that same
man has to make a personal in-
vestigation."
LIL' AftNEtV^ »t ALCAPPL
Ed. note:—The administration has
already dealt with this condition
by suspension of the S.C.D.C. to
prevent recurrence of last week's
activities.
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|
In this Kaywoodie pipe, called the Car-
|
huretor Kaywoodie, a wonderfully sweet-
j
smoking pipe has been improved by the
application of a neat little principle of
physics. When you take a puff at one of
these Carburetor Kaywoodies, you auto-
matically drau air in through a tiny inlet
in the bottom of the bowl. That incom-
ing sir keeps the smoke cool, sweet and
serene, no matter how belligerently you
!
puff. In fact, the harder you puff, the
more air comes in. That's why its called
a Carburetor Kaywoodie. Everybody
knows that a Kaywoodie is the most so- .
cially-conscious of pipes—gets itself ad-
mired everywhere. And the Kaywoodie
Flavor is famous. But don't let us urge





The smoke of slow-burnUg
Camels contains
LESS MlCOTItffi



















THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
A.D'S Lead Summer Softball League The RU.'s, Play<
Polar Bears Win And Tie
In First Two Encounters
By F.
Coach Linn Wells' battling Polar Bear baseball nine, with
a victory and a tic to its credit in two starts tnis summer, will
be out to make it two in a row over the Lisbon Falls Braves
when the two teams meet in a. twilight tik on Pickard field.
Friday evening at 6.15. "With three White regulars playing
regtriarly for the Portland Titus team and four others playing
with the Brunswick Cabots, it is possible that Bowdoin may
not be at full strength—but only Friday will tell.
Fighting Billy Muir wifl be doing the catching with Will
Small, Dick Johnstone, Sid Chason and Benjy Pierce compris-
ing the infield. Brad Briggs, Bob DeKalb, Walt Finnagan and
Jack Craven will be ready for outfield duty. Wells can choose
from four capable pitchers for mound duty: Lloyd Knight,
Bob Shanahan, Johnny Woodcock and Herb Babcock.
Coach linn WeHs, who is piloting our first summer var
sity ,nine, says that he hopes to have at least one or two games
a week on the schedule through the summer for his boys. In
all probability mo6t of the game6 this summer will be played
with the various army camps in this vicinity, as many of the
collegiate teams are not functioning.
Orient Poll Reveals
Student Enthusiasm
The results of the Orient poll
of student opinion on required
callisthenics should he taken
with a grain of salt by the pow-
ers that be. An overwhelmingly
plurality cast a sickly glance at
the program and suggested the
discontinuance of the whole set-
up. On the other side of the
fence, an unholy thirteen voted
for a five day a week plan. These
exercise-minded hoys were hack-
ed by a couple dozen exponents
of the status quo. Net results of
the Orient findings on this all-
important phase of academic life
are to date nil.
Up to the present time the
Polar Bears have stood up re-
markably .well under the summer
heat by turning out "faithfully to
practice on Pickard Field every
afternoon. Taking advantage of
the cooler evenings, the Bowdoin
men have held their ground
against their first two opponents,
LJbson Falls and Fort McKiriley.
the scores being respectively 1-0
and 1-1.
In rhe Fort MeKrnloy game,
Bowdoin start(>d out very slowly
with its playing marred by sev-
eral errors. As the game prog-
ressed, (he home team settled
down ami began to roll. Before
the last man was out, every mem-
ber of our infield had pulled at
least one outstanding play, and
the game ended in a deadlock.
Elsie- What kind of husband
wauW you advise me to get,
Grandma ?
Grandma- Yoti just leave hus-




Dean Nixon has released the
list of proctors and the ends to
which they have been assigned for
the summer session and for the
first semester of next year. The
proctors and their assignments are
as follows:
SUMMER SESSION
N. Winthrop: George E. Brickatcs
S. Wrnthrop: Frederick H. Bubier
N. Maine: Richard W. Hyde
S. Maine: Alan L. Gammon
N. Moore: Joseph S. Cronin
S. Moore: James D. Dolan, Jr.
FIRST SEMESTER, 1942-43
N. Winthrop: George E. Altman
S. Winthrop: Frederick H. Bubier
N. Maine: William A. Beckler, Jr.
S. Maine: Alan L. Gammon
N. Applet on: Robert L. Edwards
S. Appleton: not appointed
N. Hyde: not appointed
S. Hyde: James D. Dolan. Jr.
N. Moore: George E. Brickates
S. Moore: G. W, Hutchings
RICHARD W. HYDE '43,
chairman of the Union
Board, who is completing
plans with William McClel-
lan "44 tor a Union dance
this Saturday.
MtmimlPrlMNTED
HEAD OF U.S.O. DRIVE
HOISEPARTY
[ Continued from Page t ]
Mai .MorreTl, Director of Athle-
tics and recently appointed chair-
man of the Cumberland County
U. S. O. movement to provide
recreation centers for~&prv4cg men,
states that no definite plans for
the local drive have been made
yet Other than that it will start
on the eleventh of this month and
will continue until July first.
Last year the national quota
was fourteen million dollars but
will be boosted this year to
thirty-two millions. Under Pro-
fessor Kendrick's chairmanship
last year, Brunswick reached the
highest per capita average in the
county by exceeding the quota of
$1,520 by $1,180. A welcome lift
to the fund will be the proceeds
from U. S. O. Benefit Perform-
ance of "The Milky Way" during
sub-freshman week-end.
i
to hold a dance with an expensive
orchestra if only a handful of stu-
dents will attend.
The results of the meeting be-
tween the Council, the fraternity
presidents, and President Sills re-
vealed that there will definitely
be several radical changes in
houseparty policies. It is proba-
,
ble that the affair will be semi-
formal; it is also expected that '
corsages will be abandoned in
keeping with the economy of the
times. Gym decorations, it was
decided will be very simple.
It was also revealed at the
meeting that a band is being
sought for in Boston and that no
more than $500 will be spent on
the musical entertainment. Tick-
ets will cost five dollars per couple
with no dance programs.
loitgh on Wife
..'My friend," remarked the phy-
sician, "yoi: are suffering from a
chronic complaint."
"I kqow it. Doc. but please
lower your voice," cautioned the
patient. "She's in the next room."
Not everybody wrtn a dollar
to spare can shoot a gun
straight—but everybody can
shoot straight to the bank and
bay War Bonds. Buy your
10% every pay day.
LINN WELLS' merry sprinters rushing the open fence ob-
stacle on the Delta last week.
COMMUNICATION
- —
tfO YOU DIG IT?
——— —^————^^
MATHIW OfMNHUM. BOSTON U. '42, GETS ItH MUCKS PQi WIS SIAHG.
\
"HEY, DILLY, WHEN ICHABOD CflANE
DOES A HOUDtNt, LETS BLITZ
THE JUNKMAN'S DELIGHT TO
THE TOWN PUMP AND MILK
THE WHITE PCPSI-COIA COW!"*
attack on the White Key, we feel
that this non-constructive criticism
was based largely on ignorance of
the functions and duties of the
White 'Key. There are certain un-
spectacular functions which the
organization must perform, and
these duties have been carried out.
For the White- Key to function as
an interfraternity 'board, which is
our present purpose, we need the
i
cooperation of the fraternities. We
feel that since the White Key is
the only organization having equal
representation from each fratern-
ity and the Thorndike Club, it
should be used to advantage by
these groups and by the student
body.
Activity per se by an organiza-
tion is futile -activity should be
constructive. We sincerely feel
that our functions have been car-
ried out and that the White Key
has fulfilled its obligations as a
necessary group. With outside ac-
tivity now greatly curtailed, how-
ever, and with fraternity problems
now more pressing than usual, the
importance of the organization as
an interfraternity council is tiow
more than ever : increased. The
present White Key is attempting
to broaden its scope to include all
interfraternity matters. In line
with this aim we will gratefully re-
ceive constructive criticism and




for the White Key.
ManyTie Positions Feature
Of Fraternity Softball
.. - _ —
At the end of the fourth week of the summer session, the
A.D.'s still retain the lead in the softball series, with the D.U.'s
running a very close second. As a whole there has been a
great deal of forfeiting and postponing of games, much more
than last semester. This semester, as last, the Navy* is com-
peting in the series also. Playoffs will be held on August 31.
The standing of the eleven fra-
ternities at present is as follows:
1 Alpha Delta Phi
Delta Upsilon





4 Alpha Tau Omega




AD.—Betas, 13-2; Kappa Sig,
forfeit; Navy, 25-7; Chrpsies, 12-8;
Psi U's, postponed.
D.U.—Betas, 4-0; Psi U's. 10*;
Sigma Nu's, forfeit; Psi U's, 10-2.
NAVY SCHOOL
[ Continued from Page i ]
Those Russians are certainly an
ignorant lot of people. They didn't
know they were licked, not even
when Hitler told them they were.
ENGLISH TRAWSIATIO*
Joe Phibetakappa la suggesting to his
fellow inmate that, as soon aa class is
over, they hop in thecar and hurry down
to the csmpus hangout where they can
sl|p s jrt or two into tfce Pepsi-Cola
Cooler. That*s nice thittldn*—sad plenty
WHAT DO YOU SAY?
w sesM of your hot
If we use it you'll
be ten backs richer. If we
donX well shoot you a
abp to ad* to
slang to Collage Dept,
[City, NY.
emlyby es.. Island City, N. Y. Bottled locally by Authorized Bottlers.
BOWDOIN GLASSWARE.-
SOLD BY THE ALUMNI OFFICE
FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE ALUMNI FUND
These glasses make a fine addition to
a Bowdoin Home and a fine gift for a
Bowdoin man or for his bride. The
seal stands out clearly and is guaran-
teed to be permanent.
Hand Blown Tumblbrs
with Bowdoin Sbal
in Black and White
Packed in white gift cartons (except
14 ounce). Prepaid east of the Missis-
sippi; otherwise please add a5 cents.
Glasses for all leading colleges and
universities in authentic colors at the
same prices. Write for information.
14 ok $3 .65 doz.
11 ca, $3.35 doz.
10 oz $*-95 doz.
7V2 * •• $2-95 doz.




D Card enclosed to be sent with
order.
Payment is enclosed.
ALUMNI SECRETARY, BOWDOIN COLLEGE, BRUNSWICK, MAINE
Please ship Bowdoin Glasses as noted above to:
Name
Address
Signed . . Address
«
in recent years by the Navy. The
dress uniforms are blue or white,
depending on the temperature.
In traditional naval manner
—
"Navy men are the marrying-est
men in the world and have the
prettiest wives"—many officers
have their wives here with them.
Without mentioning names or go-
ing into private lives, it can be
authoritatively revealed that sev-
eral officers admit the imminence
of matrimony. This Maine climate!
The campus dormitories house the
bachelor elements of the school,
some of whom, particularly one Of
the southerners we know, might
definitely be classified in college
slang as "wolves."
Military drill is a part of the
program every Friday, much to
the interest of the students who
watch the men go through the mo-
tions of "right flank," "cOhimn
left," "to the rear, march" and'
many other seemingly futile move-
ments.
Scoff not, most learned ones!
The time may come when you will
don the khaki or the blue and per-
form similar exercises.
In all seriousness, students at
Bowdoin are extending their good
will to the officers who are receiv-
ing a portion of their naval train-
ing here. Long after they have con- I
eluded their work in this school I
Bowdoin students trust the navy
men will have fond recollections of
their months at Bowdoin,





Chi Psi—AD.'s, 3-12; A.T.O.'s,
14-2.
Psi U.—A.D., postponed; D.U.,
8-10; Sigma Nu's. 5-3.
D.K.E.—Sigma Nu, 3-2; T-D.'s.
4-6.
Zetes—Sigma Nu's, 17-0; Betas.
3-5.
A.T.O.—Chipsies, 2-14; T.D., 5-6.
Betas—Zetes, 3-5; A.D.'s, 2-13;
D.U.' 0-4.
Sigma Nu's—A.D., 0-15; D.K.E.,
2-3; Psi U., 3-5.
Navy—A.D., 7-25.
Kappa Sigma—all games post-
poned.
CONCERTS










When questioned about the col-
lege music activities Professor
TJHotson said that the Monday
night group is turning out in
force. He complained, however,
that there are too few under-
graduates coming out.
"The music is chosen for its
familiarity and ease so thdt the
singers may really enjoy the sing-
ing," he explained. The Gilbert
and Sullivan operetta has gone no
farther than the talking stage.
Nothing definite has been decide*
as to whether or not an operetta
will be presented.
The glee club is now working on
a piece of music by an American
composer Robert Elmore. It is
called the "Prodigal Son," a ser-
mon written in the jazz idiom.
The glee club this summer is con-




Husband: "I've got to discharge
that chauffer of mine, he's nearly I
killed me four times.
Wife: Oh, give him anotHer
chance.
HEADING FOR HOME?
Start right and easy! Send your
luggage round-trip by trusty, low-
cost Railway Express, and take
your train with peace of mind.We
pick-up and deliver, remember,
at no extra charge within our reg-











A minimum a! two years of college
work required iar admission.
A limited number of scholarships
available to college graduates
I.I. It Degree conferred
Admits men and women
47 MT. VERNON ST.. BOSTON
Near State House
DENTISTRY
The field of dentistry today
offers to college students an at-
tractive career. It prswides a
worthy intellectual challenge, a
life «rf professional service with
satisfactory income, and an op-
portunity for research and
teaching in this division of
medical science and art.
The University of Pennsyl-
vania has prepared more than
she thousand graduates who are
occupying positions of import-
ance in the profession through-
out the world. Its course of in-
struction is of the highest or-
tler.
Anyone interested in this pro-
fession as a life work is invited
to apply for further information
to
The Dean of the School of
Dentistry
University of Pennsylvania
40th & Spruce Streets
Philndelnkla, Pa.
SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS ssssMl
FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
Mustard & Cress
By Bob Edward*
Some of the smartest tans ever to be seen in this section
are being sported by members of the Summer Session Study
Club.
It seems that a great deal of academic investigating is be-
ing conducted in the envigorating atmosphere of the Mere
Point and Popham Beach study halls.
These sun worshippers claim
that this is one time when busi-
ness and* pleasure may be mixed
without any trouble, for they as-
sure us that studying interferes
very little with the important
task of soaking up vitamin D.
m-c
Everyone haa remarked how
nice the campus Bnoks during
the summer. The infirmary staff
haa several ideas of how to
further beautify the college,
however. They think that the
1912 Polar Bear would look ex-
ceedingly handsome presiding on
their front lawn. Laura sug-
gets that a plot of perennials
around its base would be the
finishing touch . . . Why not?
m-c
Interfraternity rivalry may well
be the keenest for some time this
summer. The White Key has effi-
ciently organized a very complete
Softball schedule, and already
twilight games are proving to be
popular. Jack Magee announces
that an interfraternity meet later
in the summer may be planned,
and some talk is made of having
intermural golf and tennis
matches. To date this interfrater-
nity competition hasn't been ex-
tended to the combined dining
clubs, but the possibility of a cuS-
tard pie battle is not without rea-
son.
m-c
Did you know that Al Hill-
man now holds the college two
mile record? He took five sec-
onds off of Pete Baboock's
former mark while running in a
special race a week after the
state meet . . . Have you had
much trouble with the squad-
rons of dive-bombing horse flies
that have invaded the dorms?
. . . Jim Doland has planned a
busy summer with the Titus
Drug team to manage, leader-
ship of the Bowdoin nine, and a
co-interest in the Big White
football team . . . Nature study
of the week: a pair of squab-
bling robins stopped short in
their domestic difficulties on
hearing the words "O.K., birds,
O. K.!" come authoritatively
from a Deke freshman.
A VIEW OF THE COLLEGE CAMPUS from the air, that shows the planned arrangement of the quadrangle
NEW ROUTE
At a newspapermen's convention
the famous editor, Henry Watter-
son, once related the most amus-
ing typographical error he had ev-
er seen.
A New York newspaper used to
print its shipping news on the
same page as the obituaries. One
morning the readers found two of
the captions exchanged, resulting
in a long list of respectable names
being set forth under the marine




Do you like to have your friends know what you are doing?
Do you like to hear of your athletic achievements?
Would you like to have your girls get acquainted with the cus-
toms and doings on the campus?
There is an easy and inexpensive way.
Send a gift subscription to the ORIENT to all your girls and
other friends. Copies mailed anywhere in the world. No extra
charge for foreign delivery.
Remember - The ORIENT is the College Oracle
and Reporter
Hears All - Sees All - Tells All - No Censorship
Bring Your Subscription Today
to the ORIENT Office - Moulton Union
ONLY $2.00 a year




The Orient Office, Moulton Union, Brunswick, Maine
It's common sense 10 be
thrifty. If you save you are
thrifty. War Bonds help you
to save and help to save
America. Buy your ten per
cent everv oav day.
Spinster: "But why should a Secrets Are Out
great strong men like you have Judge—Have you anything
to beg for dimes?" ,say before I pass sentence?
to
Panhandler: "Dear lady, it's the
only profession I know in which a
gentleman can address a beautiful
woman without an introduction."
BE 100%
WITH YOUR
Prisoner—Well, the only thing
I'm asking about is being identi-
fied by a man who kept his head
under the bedlcovers all the time
I was there.
What Should You Save To Help?
WASHINGTON, D. O—The following table issued by the Treasury
Department is intended ds a savings yardstick for the average income-
earner. It suggests how everyone of the 48,000,000
employed persons in the United States may partici-
pate in the war effort through the systematic purchase
of Defense Savings Bonds.
"The job ahead of us is far bigger than most'of us
realize," Secretary Morgenthau declared in making
the table public "I know that the American people
are ready to do their part to win the war. One of the
ways we can do much more is by intensifying our
effort in the purchase of Defense Bonds."
While persons without dependents may be able to
Bet aside more than the suggested figures, persons
with several dependents, or with other heavy family
obligations, may be unable to save at the suggested
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IT t. co'vrtNKEMT MirtttM orrict 1$ 18868-1
48,167,000 $10,215,311,000
FOrm No. DNH-283
College - trained men and women
CHEMISTS, ENGINEERS, ECONOMISTS, TECHNOLOGISTS
SCIENTIFIC, PROFESSIONAL; ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL
arc needed in the Federal Career Service
GOVERNMENT ACTIVITIES ARE EXPANDING; The national emer-
gency is creating new problems, new methods, new jobs. A Government
position offers opportunities for personal advancement and effective service
to the Nation, particularly in professional and scientific work.
National Defense, Soil Conservation, Reclamation, Flood Control, Public
Lands, Public Health, Taxation, Industrial Relations, Labor Relations, Inter-
state Commerce, Social Security, Research—these are but a few of the current
problems with which Government departments and Government personnel
are concerned.
•There are positions to be filled at Washington, D. C, and in many of
the States.
Have you seen a list of Federal civil-service examinations now open?
Have you filed an applicationwith the Civil ServiceCommission atWashington?
LEARN WHAT THE GOVERNMENT HAS TO OFFER through civil
service. Application forms can be obtained from United States civil-service
representatives at first- or second-class post offices or from civil-service
district offices.
U. S. CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
'A************************'******
The cavalry recruit was in-
structed to bridle and saddle a
horse. Ten minutes later the
sergeant-major came along for his
mount and found the recruit hold-
ing the bit close to the horse's
mouth.
Sergeant ?Major—What are you
waiting for?
Recruit—Until he yawns.
Ju.nI a Waste of Time
The army officer's wife, billeted
in the heart of the country, had
only one fault to find with her
maid, engaged locally. She ignored
the telephone when it rang.
"You rosily must answer the
telephone, Clarice," she said in
exasperation.
"Ycs'm," replied the girl glum-
ly. "Seems sort o' silly, though.
Nine times out o' 10 it's for you."
Ouch!
Vote.1 : "I wouldn't vote for you
if you were St. Peter himself."
' Candidate: "If I were St. Peter,
you couldn't vote for me. You
wouldn't be in my district."
Yes, We're Interested In
ALL Your
PRINTING
We have had long experience in





Ask Us For Quotations
The RECORD OFFICE
— Telephone S —
Paul K. Niven, Bowdoin 1916
Manager
Printers of The Orient
A FINE HISTORY OF BRUNSWICK





















We cater to Fraternity
House needs
PHILGAS does the cook-
ing best
BrunswickHardwareCo.
The College Book Store
We are always glad to hunt up books which are not easy to find.
Give us a Chance
JUNE PUBLICATIONS WORTHY OF NOTICEThe Hour Before Dawn—Somerset Maugham $2 50And Now Tomorrow—Rachel Field KimWashington Is Like That—KipHnger .' . " ' &jgThe Problems of a Permanent Peace—Herbert Hoover
. . . $200
PLEASE NOTE THAT WE CLOSE AT 6 P.M. DURING THESUMMER—SATURDAYS AT 9 P.M.




146 Maine St. Brunswick, Me.
MORTON'S
















If Mrs. Amy Cushing wanted to rest on the laurels of
her outstanding performance in "Meet the Wife," the Masque
and Gown's inaugural play of its first summer session, she
would certainly be comfortable. Her performance in that lead
role could well stand the stinging lashes of Broadway critics.
ALSO hearty congrats to Pat Quinby for his fine directing and*
interesting set . . .
INCIDENTALLY, you haven't
seen anything until you have wit-
nessed Professor Quinby's rendi-
tion of Shubert Serenade. (Ed.
note: Rendition, English noun de-
rived from transitive verb "ren-
der" meaning "to tear apart") . . .
What's the story on the two by
four domicile (we are told) locat-
ed on the Flying Point road which
bears the inscription "Means Hall"
. . . Last week end must have
been an open season for visiting




of dramatics will open with
Douglas Carmichael's "Shepherd
of My People," an original three-
acter. Not exactly a retort to
Odet's "Waiting for Lefty," but
good-entertainment-with-an-Idea
... In last week's storm the
overgrown hailstones bounced in
a Moore Hall window like pop
corn
. . . Did You Know That:
Mere Point Is listed on old maps
as Mare Point. Probably derived
from the Latin word "mare"
meaning "work horse"
. . . Ad-
dendum: The tremble felt at
Mere (or "Mare," what you will)
Point this last week end was
found NOT to be an earthquake
Two soloiers were eagerly read-
ing lettor i from home. Suddenly
Bill gave a shout.
"Listen!" he exclaimed, "my
son's got three feet!"
'XThuck it!" retorted Tom.
"Tain't possible."
'"Strae!" said Bill. "See what
my missus says here."
He handed the letter to Tom,
who read: "You won't know little
Johnny now. He's grown another
foot."
Tbe Quickest, Surest Way





as first believed, but more likely
the U. S. Navy dropping calling
cards to a sub charging Its bat-
teries off shore . . .
• * •
OPEN LETTER: To the genie of
the granite tower. Dear Genie,
Would it be upsetting tradition to
play the Sunday Chimes starting
at five o'clock rather than ending
at that time ? We find that a mix-
' ture of Andre Kostelanetz and the
chapel chimes fails to add to the
brilliance of either. Respectively
yours, You-Know-Who.
• * * i
We-Gotta-Confess-Dept.: Tha^^J
chapel attendance under the vol-
untary system is much better
than we expected
. . . Now If
religious topics held the floor
completely at the chapel services
another step In the right direc-
tion would have been taken . . .
• » •
A BIG HAND to Professor Til-
lotson for his vigorous piano con-
cert the other night. Now that he
has proved that a prophet some-
times IS with honor in his own
country perhaps we can have more
of same, please. Being sentimental






After the other night's discus-
sion we came to the conclusion
that all the Profs, on campus
know their nicknames. To date
the best nick-names undergradu-
ates have found for the Her-
berts is "Herbie." Oh well
. r .OUR INNOCENT QUERY as to
whether the Professors were as
happy as they looked caused no
end of comment last issue. Ap-
parently they thought we
thought that they had It easy.
If you can think that one out.
We have no smypathy for any of
the Professors, however, except
the one who works his five
classes per diem around several
hours of airplane spotting . . .
• * •
After examining the Thorndike
Oak, following the wind-and-hail
storm last week, which traditional
oak is euphemistically called a
tree, we regretted that Master
Thorndike did not plant more such
Things. If each "tree" contained
the amount of cement the present
one does the college could add to
its income by charging visitors two
bits to walk through Bowdoin's
petrified forest ...
And so to bed . . .'
ALUMNI,




Your subscription will help support
and foster undergraduate creative
writing at Bowdoin
3 issues per year
$1.00 postage paid
Send your check to . . .
C. W. BAIER, Business Manager
Sigma Nu, Brunswick, Maine
CUMBERLAND




































Fox News Travel Talk
I'd doubt it, but the telephone
lineman who told it to me is a
most truthful lad.
One day he climbed up a pole
quickly to do an emergency job
and a snappy roadster stopped at
the pole. The woman behind the
wheel of the car shouted up at
him:
"I suppose you think you're
funny running up that pole. I
want you to know that I can drive
as good as anyone even if I just
got my license."
Men are dying for the Foot
Freedoms. Tbe least we can
do here at home Is to boy
War Bonds—19% for War





















Member Assn. of American Law Schools
Completion of Two Yean of College Worfc
with Good Grades Required for Entrance
morning" anTTevening classes
first year classes begin
On Juno 15th and Sept. 2Kth. 1942 and
February Int. 1943
With Summer work. Day Course may be
completed in 2 calendar yean and evening
course In 2 years and eiirht months.
For further Information address
Registrar Fordham Law School






Read Sun Rises For
Helpful Hints About
Your Houseparty Date THE BOW ORIENT >
Ella Fitzgerald And Her
Orchestra Will Play
At Gym Dance Tonight
VOL. LXXII (72nd Year) BRUNSWICK, MAINE. FRIDAY, AUGUST 7, 1942 NO. 8
Ella Fitzgerald To Play At First Summer Houseparty
'
-
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It's Lieutenant Linn Wells of the United States Naval
Reserve—the popular Bowdoin athletic coach and physical
training instructor this week was commissioned a lieutenant
in the naval aviation physical training branch of the United
States Naval Reserve. Lieutenant Wells has been ordered to
report/or duty August 27 at the North Carolina State train-
ing base.
Wells will join the staff at
North Carolina headed by Lt.
Cmdr. Jimmy Cuowley, former
Fordham football mentor. The
naval aviation physical training
program is in charge of Lt. Cmdr.
Tom Hamilton and includes among
,its instructors the cream of the
American athletic coaching crop.
Wells will leave Bowdoin after
11 successful years of coaching
here. He will go into naval service
for the duration with 20 years of
coaching experience and 27 years
ot baseball playing experience be-
hind him. He was graduated from
Springfield College in 1922 after
which he coached one year at
Mineville, N. Y., where he pro-
duced that town's first football
team. The following two years he
spent at Logus Valley, L. I., then
he coached four sports and cap-
tured two football championships
among other prizes at Bradford,
Pa.
Following a year of coaching at
Bloomsburg, Pa., Wells hit the
peak of his success to date at
Fairhaven, Mass., where his foot-
ball teams won 24 out of 28 games.
He produced many a winner in
other" sports and many a fine
athlete and kept up the pace upon
coming to Bowdoin in 1931. His
varsity baseball and hockey teams
here have won their share of titles
and have always exhibited" a fight-
ing spirit which could be instilled
only by Wells. He meanwhile
performed yeoman service in de-
veloping freshman football and
basketball material and in tutor-
ing jayvee baseball prospects. In
past summers he has coached and
played with the best of semi-pro
baseball clubs but this year he re-
mained at Bowdoin to continue his
intensive calisthenics and "com-
mando" training for undergradu-
ates.
Lt. Wells is on leave of absence
from the college for the duration
and he leaves Bowdoin and a mul-
titude of friends after 11 success-
ful years and heads for naval
services with the best wishes of
his many admirers.
Reporter Finds Professor
Moody A Grand Gentleman
By John F. Jaques
"Professor Moody, like his predecessor, Felix Smyth, was
resolved that the students should perform the work assigned
them and Buck became a tradition of terror." Hatch's History
of Bowdoin College leaves the reader with this record of the
terrified math students as about the only word about our sen-
ior Professor Emeritus. Historian Hatch did go on to say that
"some who, to their own surprise, passed the course may have
felt that Professor Moody was not merely a just but a most
benevolent man."
Wilson Albion Moody, Sc.D.,
Wing Professor of Mathematics,
Emeritus, is his full title as listed
in our catalogue. Your best bet to
meet him socially is the Math
Club. He still takes an active in-
terest in the regular meetings
during the school year.
His house at 60 Federal Street
is just below the Harriet Beecher
Stowe House on the other side of
the street. It's a large brown
shingled house sitting a little back
from the sidewalk. It's up on a
little rise so there is a long flight
of wooden stairs up to the little
landing generally known to Maine
folks as a "stoop." The friendly
doorway with only a screen door
on it led into a short hall with a
couple of scatter rugs on the floor.
From the hallway Mr. Moody led
the way into his study where we
sat the rest of the afternoon fac-
ing each other by the window. He
said he'd lived here for fifty-two
years and that room certainly did
remind me of my grandfather's
place in Portland where he lived
for nearly as many years. There
was a guiet neatness about the
books in their shelves and the
small square table in the center of
the room that showed things here
were used enough so that dusting
was no chore. Books weren't in
shiny new covers from the Book
of the Month Club. They were
well-worn and familiar looking.
Mr. Moody used to be called
"Buck" by fifty classes of Bow-
doin undergraduates, according to
Hatch's History, but you would
hardly call him that today. Still
[ Continued on Pa^e 3 ]
Duerr Makes College
Scholarship Survey
LINN WELLS, who has been com-




VARIETY . . . . .
By Crawford B. Thayer
Since sleigh-riding at a Bowdoin houseparty is the next
thing to a myth anyway, in spite of what some national mag-
azines may indicate, and since Bowdoin does not go in for
Winter Carnivals, we wager to state that Bowdoin College's
contemporary, inaugural summer houseparty will go down in
the books as one of the best in its long series ....
THE TOWN BAND, or reason-
1
able facsimile thereof, which ren-
ders (Cf. last Variety > traditional
pieces weekly on th Mall is the
nucleus of Brunswick's gathering
of the clans en rnnif. It takes
such a cultural endeavor to draw
the local town's populace out, and
if you want to see just who does
live on the right bank of the An-
droscoggin we suggest you drop
down to the Mall some Sunday
evening . . . Following an ancient,
and honorable tradition, or per-
haps just Mr. Petrillo's instruc-
tions, the band plays for two min-
utes or so and rests for five or
so ... Or so.
The Solar Floorshow in August
will be an eclipse of the Moon,
which seems more like a waste of
talent to us . . . Speakin? of eve-
ning blackouts, the 7.30 p.m. final
examinations have led us to ex-j
pect most anything . . . Bowdoin
on the Air, college radio program,
hopes to have several 15-minute
radio scripts on any pertinent
topic turned in when the Fall ses-
sion begins. There was talk of
unifying the writing by a contest
in which the prize scripts would
win cash awards for their writers.
There is no question in our mind
but what "Mrs. Miniver" is defi-
nitely The Great American Movie
. . . Is it true that a circus is
coming to town? ... We noted
with interest that the true Classi-
cal spirit, as exemplified in out-
door classes, was not upheld by
the Classical department, but by
the German department.
TO THE GENIE OF THE
GRANITE TOWER. Thanx for
playing your chimes at 5 o'clock.
[ Continued on Page 3 ]
At two recent meetings of the
Music and Religious committees of
Bowdoin a new hymnal was adopt-
ed for the school year beginning in
September, publication of the pres-
ent one having been discontinued.
The hymnal has the approval of
the following universities: Colum-
bia, Harvard. Vassar, Wellesley,
Stamford, and Chicago.
The hymnal is devised primarily
in the interest of the college stu-
dent. The following paragraph is
quoted from the preface:
"One of the striking characteris-
tics of the past decade in colleges
has been the great increase of in-
; terest and participation in good
music on the part of students. The
vivid, personal experience of great
music that comes from singing in
glee clubs and choirs, together with
the rise in the general level in
taste, has brought about wide-
spread dissatisfaction with the mu-
sic of college hymnals. Through
several college generations there
has been an increasing demand for
a hymnal that meets a high stand-
ard of musical quality for use in
chapels and by student groups of
all kinds."
Every hymn has been examined
by the Music Department. Most of
the great hymns and tunes are in-
cluded, emphasis in the balance is
placed upon the worth of the hymn,
and special emphasis upon the mu-
sical value of the tunes and har-
monizations. They are written
within the range of men's voices,
many are built upon folk-songs and
chants, and the times abound in
great chorals. Even Negro spirit-
uals are included. One chief quali-
fication is that all tunes are sing-
able and easy to learn. The tunes
themselves are of great and music-
al value. Great composers find
their names in the book—Bach,
I Mendelssohn, Hassler, Kruger,
j
Palestrina, and Praetorius.
Beginning next fall one chapel
each week will be devoted to hymn-
j
singing, in which hymns and tunes
and methods of reading the tunes
will be discussed briefly, and there
will be opportunity to learn them.
Many old favorites, unfortunate-
ly, are not included in the hymnal.
To overcome this one objection,
words of the hymns which are con-
sidered part of the College tradi-
tion and of general popularity will
be printed on separate sheets and
included in the binding of the new
volumes. If any student has a fav-
orite hymn which he would like to
see included, he may communicate
his desire to the Music Depart-
ment The hymn will be included,
space permitting.
Each year, when Bowdoin makes
a survey of the scholarship of the
eleven fraternities and the Thorn-
dike Club, the non-fraternity men
have always led the rest of the
college. However, in a national
survey made by Dr. Alvin E.
Duerr of the Manufacturers' Trust
Company of New York, it has
been proven that this is not the
case in the majority of American
colleges.
Fraternity men rank higher in
scholarship than non-fraternity
men in the United States for the
twelfth consecutive year, accord-
ing to a survey covering institu-
tions of higher learning which has
just been released by the National
Interfraternity Conference.
The nation-wide survey included
the scholastic records of more
than 75,000 undergraduate mem-
bers of the 2,389 chapters belong-
ing to 60 national fraternities es-
tablished at 180 colleges and uni-
versities. When fraternity men
passed unorganized men in schol-
arship for the first time in 1929-
1930, there were only 125 institu-
tions which furnished scholastic
records covering 60,000 fraternity
members.
The average rating of all fra-
ternities throughout the country
for the academic year 1940-1941 is
.036 per cent above the composite
all-men's average of their insti-
tutions, states the report, and
therefore proportionately higher
than the average of all non-fra-
ternity men. The margin, how-
ever, is the narrowest since 1929-
1930. This might be due, Dr.
Duerr points out, to disturbed con-
ditions resulting from the nation-
al emergency, (as no previous sur-
vey had revealed so many com-
plete reversals of form between
semesters on the part of the indi-
vidual chapters).
The outstanding record for gen-
eral fraternity scholarship was
made at Washington College in
Maryland, where the group aver-
age was 23 per cent better than
the all-men's Centenary College
followed closely with 22 per cent.
At Transylvania, Davidson, Mill-
saps, Alabama Polytechnic, Fur-
man, Mississippi State, and Mis-
sissippi College, the fraternities
were ten per cent or more above
the all-men's average.
In the New England states
among 20 institutions the leader
is Rhode Island State with 4.2 per
cent above the all-men's average
with Dartmouth College second
with 2.7 per cent above. Leading
on the Rhode Island campus is the
Alpha Epsilon Pi chapter with 18
per cent above, followed by Sigma
Alpha Epsilon with 11 per cent
above. All fraternities at Rhode
Island State are above the all-
men average.
Chapter leader in the entire area
is Alpha Epsilon Pi with 39 per
cent above the all-men's average
rating on the Tufts College cam-
pus.
j
Formal Dance To Be Held




Brad Briggs, Chairman of the Dance Committee, an-
[
nounced late last week that "Ella Fitzgerald and her famous
j
orchestra" have been signed to play at the first summer house-
party in the history of Bowdoin. The Fitzgerald band, as their
tagline implies, is a very well-known and popular outfit. In a
long line of Bowdoin houseparty bands, Ella has the distinc-
tion of being the only woman bandleader ever to appear. This
is not surprising, however, since "The First Lady of Song" is
one of the few female maestros in the business.
ELLA FITZGERALD and Her Famous Orchestra
College Leases AUGUST QUILL WANTS
Simpson's Point VARIETY OF MATERIAL
President SilLs announced in a
chapel talk last Monday that the
college had leased some shore
property at Simpson's Point and
Spruce Point with bathing facili-
ties for the students attending the
summer session. This property
will be available for the next six
j
weeks and is open to the officers
,'of the naval contingent and their
j families.
It is located only four and one
half miles from the gym and is the
nearest salt water bathing place
to Brunswick. There will be
signs on the Mere Point road di-
recting the turnout for the Simp-
son's Point Road and also indicat-
ing which property is to be used.
A caretaker will be provided for
the grounds and it is expected
that. students will not abuse the
privilege of using this property.
Sufficient water for bathing is
possible for two hours on and off
high tide, and "some deep water
can be found at all times. Presi-
dent Sills said that he hoped
eventually Bowdoin could provide
facilities for a club house at the
{shore with boating. He also
|
stressed the fact that Bowdoin
|wa.s one of the few colleges sit-
! uated near the ocean and should
(make use of its unusual oppor-
tunities.
President Sills also announced
that the place vacated by Mr.
Richard Chittim in the math de-
partment has been filled by Mr.
Richard M. Cobb, M.A., of the
class of 1932. Mr. Cobb was a
teaching fellow in mathematics
here in 1934-35 and will only re-
j
main for the second semester this
i
summer.
In his Chapel talk the President
said that he felt the voluntary
chapel services this summer were
going rather well. The average
attendance has been over sixty,
but he expressed the desire that
a larger group of students would
appear at twelve. o'clock.
President Sills said that he had
been asked concerning the gen-
eral condition of the college and
how the summer session was work-
ing out. He was able to reply in
three words: "Very well indeed."
Although there were a few fail-
ures, most of the boys, he felt,
were taking their work this sum-
mer seriously.
According to Vance Bourjailly
'44, editor, the summer issue of
the Quill, which is to appear the
last week in August, will expand
to cover all fields of literature,
and other arts as well.
The staff feels that in the past
the Quill has been limited to too
few fields of writing, thus bar-
ring much good work from publi-
cation.
While the Quill's policy until
now has been to publish only seri-
ous poetry and short sketches of
superlative quality, with work by
perhaps a half-dozen authors, this
issue plans to include humor, light
verse, poetry, short stories, essays,
and faculty material, if it is of
sufficient interest.
The staff has made an aggres-
sive drive for more and varied
material with a smoker, never
held before, and through Bulletin
Board publicity. Since this issue
will come out during the last week
in August, the deadline for copy
is August 8, but material for this
and coming issues is always wel-
come. With a few more features
than usual, the same printer,




Scholarships will be awarded, un-
til further notice, at the beginning
of each semester. Applications for
fall awards must be made at the of-
fice of the Director of Student Aid
in the Moulton Union not later
"than Thursday, August 20th. Ap-
plication forms may be secured at
once at that office.
Awards will be made 'about Sep-
tember 19th. For men attending
the summer sessions grants will be
based on the May grades and the
grades of the summer session. Of
course scholarships are not stu-
dent honors but student aid so all
recipients must demonstrate real
need before awards will be made.
Interviews will be held by the fac-
ulty committee during the latter
part of this term. Already nearly
$9,000 from the scholarship funds
have been allotted to men attend-
ing the summer session.
Ella Fitzgerald, for one of only
24 years, has come a long way
and made a great name for her-
self in the music world. Her first
appearance in public was in an
amateur show at the Harlem
Opera House. She didn't do very
well; in fact the judges rang the
bell on her and she had to retire
j
from the competition. That mis-
! fortune might have culminated
her career before it ever got
! started if .Chick Webb, at that
jtime the nation's number one
swing drummer, had not happened
to be present. He liked Ella's
! voice and gave her a job. After a
few months of training, she
[started singing for his band and
seemingly overnight attracted a
i nationwide following. Many band-
leaders throughout the country
scrambled for her services; Benny
;
Goodman went so far as to offer
her a bonus of S5000 and a large
salary to join his organization.
Sills Approves Of
Summer Session
Masque And Gown Will Present "Shepherd
Of My People" By Douglas Carmichael '44
Notice
There are • still opportunities
for undergraduate* to get part
time work by applying at the Of-
fice of the Director of Student
Aid. Mr. Lancaster states that
Jobs are so plentiful that appli-
cants need not be on the scholar-
ship lists to obtain work. The
main requisites are willingness
to work and the desire to stay on
the Job regularly after being
trained.
There is a particularly good
opportunity to work in the local
Cabot Mill on four hour shifts
4 p.m. to 8 p.m. or 8 p.m. to 12.00
midnight, six days a week.
Several other Jobs are also
open.
A week from tonight, Friday,
August 14, in Memorial Hall at
8.30 p.m., the Masque and Gown
under the direction of Professor
Quinby will present as its second
offering of the summer session
"Shepherd Of My People," a three-
act play by Douglas Carmichael
'44. This is the first full-length
student-written play to be pro-
duced here since Charles Mergen-
dahl's "Me and Harry" in the
spring of 1941. t
The leading character in the
play is that of Donald MacKenzie
Fraser, the young owner of a
large industrial plant in a small
New England town in which his
family have been the leading citi-
zens for two hundred years. The
plant is managed, however, by
Donald's uncle, since he himself
has little interest in business. In
the plant's labor troubles the uncle
sees an opportunity for furthering
his own political ambitions by some
rather shady dealings with the un-
scrupulous labor leader, Garcia.
The plot concerns Donald's gradual
awakening to the forces by which
he is surrounded and his determi-
nation to assert his authority and
put his own social and economic
theories into effect. The play as a
whole has been described as an at-
tempt to portray the class struggle
and labor problem from the point
of view of an aristrocrat, in reac-
tion against the large number of
leftist dramas which have been
filling the stage in recent years.
Alan S. Cole '45, who was last
seen as Marc Antony in "Julius
Caesar," plays the role of Donald.
The feminine interest is provided
by Miss Suzanne Young and Mrs.
Manning A. Smith as the two girls
who are chiefly responsible for the
development of Donald's character,
while the mother of the former,
Mrs. Carleton C. Young, plays the
part of Donald's mother. Balfour
H. Golden '44 and Norman B. Rich-
ards '45 appears as the uncle and
Garcia respectively. Others in the
cast are Norman O. Gauvreau '43,
F. Douglas Fenwood '44, Burton
Thornquist '44, Robert Schnabel
•44, Kendall Niven "46, and Hugh
Pendexter, 3rd '46.
The stage manager for this pro-
duction is Frank A. Oxnard '45,
with Wendell L. Plummer '43 in
charge of properties. The stage set-
ting is being designed by Donald T.
Devine '43 and constructed under
the direction of Doane Fischer '45,
production - manager. Richard W.
Hyde '43 is in charge of lighting.
In addition to students, several
' townspeople are assisting with the
production of the play. Miss Nancy
Webb and the Misses Alice and
Sigrid Achorn have been helping
with the scenery, and Norman Cur-
tis of Brunswick is assistant elec-
trician. The portrait of Donald's
first ancestor to come to America,
which provides the keynote of the
set, is being painted by Mrs. Betsy
Morse. Miss Margaret Mitchell and
Miss Alice Cooper, both of whom
apepared in the Masque and
Gown's last production, "Meet The
Wife," will act as ushers, along
with the student members of that
cast.
The Masque and Gown's third
play of the summer is to be se-
lected on Monday, and will prob-
ably be student-written also. It is
to be produced on September 8,
and try-outs are scheduled for 3.00
p.m., Sunday, August 16.
By J. A. Greenly
At this writing the Summer Ses-
sion appears to be gathering a
very satisfactory amount of praise.
When asked for his opinion. Presi-
dent Sills said that the favorable
aspects far outweigh anything un-
favorable. Several faculty mem-
bers have told him that their stu-
dents are working harder, perhaps
due to a greater seriousness to-
wards studies.
Chairman of the Accelerated
Program Committee, Professor
Edward C. Kirkland, speaking only
as an observer of the experiment,
also attests to its success, although
he felt that no generalization can
be made until the end of the second
term. The success so far may be at-
tributed to the elongated week
ends which perhaps serve to di-
vorce work from relaxation^ to
mere novelty; to the presence of
the more earnest members of the
College; and to a possible gain in
continuity of courses being follow-
ed each day rather than every
other day. However, Kirkland
pointed out that the truth or fal-
sity of these or other hypotheses
can be proved only by further ex-
perience.
The main item on the unfavor-
able side seems to be a lack of
that never satisfactory commodity,
time. The President mentioned
that since Commencement is to be
moved up to May 22 next year, the
Summer Session may benefit to the
extent of an extra week.—And
"Gather ye rosebuds while ye
may," because the consideration of
a six day week may enter plans
for another year in order to eke
out a little more of the above-men-
tioned commodity. t
Presedint Sills expressed disap-
pointment in the failure of outside
competition for the summer sports
schedule especially since the pro-
gram for next year will necessarily
be greatly curtailed. But in at
least one respect the prospect for
1943 is better than expected. The
advent of approximately another
125 members of the Class of '46 in
Stepember is confidently expected,
with fewer withdrawals to date
than usual.
She preferred, however, to stay
with Chick Webb, and when death
interrupted his career, Ella took
over his band and has been its
leader and songstress ever since.
Ella Fitzgerald's musical talents
don't end with singing and band-
leading; she has in addition writ-
ten many of the popular song hits
of the past ifew years. Probably
the most famous of these is "A-
Tisket-A-Tasket," a song -which
did much to establish her as one
of the country's leaders in popular
music. She is also responsible for
the introduction and populariza-
tion of many hits, such as "Five
O'Clock Whistle," "Hello, Ma, I've
Done It Again," and "The One I
Love."
The composer, arranger, musi-
cal director and sax star, com-
bined, of Ella's orchestra is Teddy
McRae. McRae joined the band
back in 1936 when it was still in
the hands of Chick Webb and has
been an outstanding star of the
organization' ever since. Among
the songs composed by McRae are
"Back Bay Shuffle" and "Traffic
Jam."
Both Ella Fitzgerald and Teddy
McRae, besides being standout mu-
sicians, are rabid sports fans. Ella
has seen Joe Louis in his last 26
fights, fortunately massing only
his knockout at the hands of Max
Schmeling. Apparently her extra-
curricular interests stop not even
here, but extend into the realms
of bowling, charity and expensive
perfumes, of which she is a con-
noisseur.
The dance, needless to say, is to
be h^ld tonight in the gymnasium
from 9 to 3. It will be formal.
Everything will be approximately
the same as at former house-
parties, with the exception of the
gym decorations, which will be
very simple.
As announced in the previous
issue of the Orient, guests are
asked not to arrive before 2




Monday August 10 The Presi-
dent
Tuesday August 11 The Rev-
erend George Cadigan
Wednesday August 12 Professor
Daggett
Thursday August 13 The Presi-
dent. Lloyd Knight, '45 will
sing
Friday August 14 Mr. Paul
Mclntire
By George Craigie
rptiis being the summer season
—birds, bees, and flowers—
houseparties, too, perhaps we'd
better discuss this rather im-
portant subject. After all, every-
one has been drafted or gotten
Into some V or other, and we've
just had exams, so that leaves
no Sun Rises subject except
Houseparties. Now. in order to
have a good time at this im-
portant, but difficult, function,
you have to know something
about girls (which are rather
necessary at such a time) and
how to handle them. Following
are definitions of the lovely
things and Helpful Hints on Girl
Management.
s - r
piRLS: They are tall, short.
" thin, or pleasingly plump
—
never fat. They wear dresses,
slacks, shorts, bathing suits, and
their hair up sometimes. They
speak a language of their own, re-
motely resembling the perfect
English uttered by Bowdoin stu-
dents. Rather than walk any-
where,, they will ( 1 ) ride in your
roommate's convertible (2) ride a
pogo stick (3) stay home. They
are what, if you invite three
weeks in advance, let you knew
the day before. /r
s - r
II THAT TO SAY: This is a
* * delicate subject. Take heed
what you say to a girl—much
hinges on an innocent word.
Never ask her to remove her
coat—it may be a dress. Never
ask her if she can play ping-
pong—she can probably beat the
trousers off you. When being In-
[ Continued on Page 3 ]
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SIX WEEK SEMESTERS
With one term of Bowdoin's first
summer school behind us, it may not be
amiss to examine the set-up with an eye
to the future policy of the College. The
results of last Saturday's finals will, of
course, hold the last answer; but every-
one seems to agree—faculty and students
alike—that the educational experiment
has been a great success. So successful in
fact have been the results in subject mat-
ter acquired that it might be a welcome,
and not too radical, proposal to suggest
the establishing of the fall and winter
semesters on the six week basis.
Many problems of administration and
course organization would have to be
met, but the excellent manner in which
the faculty have faced the new demands
of the summer situation shows that no
problem would be insuperable. Language
courses in particular, as well as the cul-
tural courses, would benefit greatly by a
continuation of the intensive plan. The
sciences provide a bit more difficulty in
arranging laboratory schedules, but here
the experiences of the summer could fur-
"rrish *taases~fbi "di awftig op a new pro-
gram.
Much is to be said in favor of the con-
centration of a student upon two
courses, rather than spreading himself
thinly over some five or six.
Another point to be made in favor of
this plan is that through it the liberal
arts college can adapt itself to the new
demands of a practical age, and can offer
something tangible in competition to the
large state universities. For it is high time
that the small colleges recognize the
threat to their very existence in the fast-
growing, state-endo:
the colleges, and in particular we
of Bowdoin, could pioneer in establishing
a new basis for the academic year, with
its resultant new methods, they would
again find themselves with an unchal-
lenged place in the American educational
system. . D.A.S.
STUDENT PATROLS
According to reports in the local pa-
pers and to persistent and ever-increasing
rumors, the town of Brunswick seems to
be undergoing a definite crime wave of
sorts, with the emphasis on sex crimes
and arson. Despite all the efforts of the
local authorities, there seems to be con-
siderable difficulty in bringing the situa-
tion under control. And despite all the
efforts on both sides for friendly rela-
tions between town and gown, there are
certain quarters in which these out-
breaks are almost certain to be laid to
members of the student body, it is al-
ways easier to expect disgraceful con-
duct from the strangers in one's midst
than from one's neighbors.
Students occupy a precarious position
in these times, and the slightest oppor-
tunity may be seized upon by their op-
ponents as grounds for attack. In such
circumstances it might perhaps reassure
any distrustful elements of the local pop-
ulation as well as help the authorities
control a difficult situation if the stu-
dents of the college were to form an aux-
iliary police unit of same sort for the
night patrol of any sections of the town
to which they might be assigned. More
than one man to whom we have talked
has declared his willingness to join such
an organization. If formed, it would help
relieve the strain on the regular police
and ensure the greater safety of the
town's streets at night.
We do not know what attitude may be
taken toward this proposal by officials,
both of the town and the college. There
are doubtless many details which would
have to be worked out, and there may be
disadvantages which have not appeared
to us. To us, "however, it would seem a
valuable step in the solution of the prob-
lem. DC.
HOVSEPARTIES
As President Sills reminded the stu-
dent body in chapel on Monday, the
coming houseparties will take place in
circumstances widely different from
those of past years and may easily come
in for strong criticism in some quarters.
It is therefore necessary that all students
watch their conduct closely, lest such
festivities, like the S.C.D.C. of dishon-
oured memory, be banned for the dura-
tion. If excessive inebriation or any of
the little matters which in college notices
are euphemistically referred to as "inci-
dents" occurs, there will be serious dan-
ger that houseparties may be abolished.
There are various persons, including
some of the older alumni, who would be
only too glad of a chance to do away
with this Bowdoin institution, which has
made Bowdoin, if not respected, at least
known in many~ circles. "v-
We ourselves thoroughly believe in
the desirability of houseparties. Most
college men are under something of an
extra strain these days, and relaxation is
necessary every now and then. College
morale and esprit de corps must be main-
tained. But if the relaxation becomes too
violent and attracts too much attention,
we may be killing the goose that lays the
golden egg. D.C.
MID-WEEK WEEKENDS
Anyone who has had occasion in re-
cent weeks to make a trip of almost any
length on any of the Boston and Maine
or Maine Central trains or busses can
hardly have failed to notice the unprece-
dented congestion of passenger traffic.
The wartime rationing of gas and rubber
has had its effect, with the result that
anything more than a trip downtown has
to be made on the public transport lines
unless one wants to hoard gas for weeks.
Even confirmed thumbers of long stand-
ing are to be seen on the trains these
days, while the early Sunday evening bus
from Portland, often in several sections,
.
usually carries from fifteen to twenty
persons standing in the aisle.|»P >ve
A very warm welcome to all of our accelerated guests at
this summer houseparty! We hope that the heat and the speed
will not detract from the traditional houseparty program.
m-c
Perhaps in the years to come,
we'll all look back and talk about
"that time we went to a Bowdoin
houseparty in the summer." Any-
one who has ever arrfbunted to
anything has gone skiing or slosh-
ing at a Christmas affair; thou-
sands have welcomed spring offi-
cially at Ivy;—but it is a select
few who will have had the oppor-
tunity to go on a hay ride under
the August moon. Perhaps this
glorified cram session is worth it
after all.
m-c
Literally hundreds of square
miles of Cumberland County will
be explored by horseback, bicycle,
and on foot during the next two
days. All of the reaches of Casco
Bay will entertain vacationing cul-
ture; the native lobster and clam
population is apt to witness a
marked decline; the stern rock-
bound coasts are sure to soften
temporarily. And all this just be-
cause a few females invade Bruns-
wick for a brief visit. What would
happen if they stayed a week!
m-c
Now that exams are over, the
usual study intention declarations
[have blossomed forth. "Going to
|
do daily assignments right on
time . . . May sit in on two or
I
three courses. . . . get a lot of that
extra work done for additional
i credit . . . movies only every other
! Saturday "no weekends." And
then according to regular custom
".
. . wonder what's at the Cum-
berland tonight . . . guess it won't
matter if I take a quick trip to
Portland
. . . etc." An obvious
effect of the accelerated program
is that this cycle is a bit more
rapid now.
m-c
"Professor" Bill Georgitis re-
ports that his first official lecture
in Chemistry 2 was highly success-
ful. Two students went to sleep
. . . We understand that the Bow-
doin Yacht Club is stirring up a
great deal of agitation to have
the entire college move down to
Simpson's Point. They explain
that it would save much time com-
muting . . . Have you noticed that
the Bowdoin varsity nine is lead-
ing its league under the colors of
Titus Drug? If only the other
f
Maine "schools" were open this
summer!
If you think Miss America isn't
serious minded lust look about you
and see how many girls are learn-
ing first aid.
Speaking of a nice place to put
those thousands of dangerous
aliens in California, how about the
Grand Canyon?
The old-fashioned Jap who Remember the good old days
thought American youth isn't as when everybody ran to the front
sturdy now as in the days of Val- window to see that rare bit of
j
ley Forge, Gettysburg, and Cha-
j
mechanism, the automobile, chug-
teau Thierry, will soon be more ging down Main Street? WeD,
than old-fashioned. He will be ex- cheer up, brother. Those good old
tinct. days will soon be here again.
Divorce is the hash made out You don't have to take music
of domestic scraps. lessons to fiddle around.




SAY "BOO" TO BAGGAGE BOTHER
to relieve tbe^fnissure by
providing additional facilities, and by
pleading with the public in large ad-
vertisements to do as much of its travel-
ing as possible in the slack periods of the
middle of the week. Many business
houses, we understand, have cooperated
with this program by staggering the va-
cations of their employees so as to make
each begin in the middle of the week.
> It seems to^us that possibly the college
also could do something along this line.
There is, of course, a certain tradition
in colleges as in most other American in-
stitutions making Sunday and the days
immediately preceding and following it
sacred to "getting away from it all." Per-
haps, however, this tradition, like so
many others, may have to fall tempor-
arily at least before the onslaught of war.
It is a definite fact that the regular week
"end exodus from the colleges forms a
sizeable portion of the transport prob-
lem. Why would it not be possible,
therefore, for colleges to grant their one
or two days off per week on Wednesday
or Thursday, and hold regular classes on
Saturdays and Sundays? It would be
little more revolutionary than many of
the changes already introduced. We sug-
gest that not only Bowdoin but the other
colleges of this region give this idea seri-
ous consideration. It might prove an im-
portant contribution, if not to the war
effort, at least to the comfort and con-
venience of those engaged in it.
D.C.
...AND TAKE YOUR TRAIN CAREFREE! "1
Don't start your vacation cluttered up with luggage prob-
lems when a phone call to Railway Express relieves you
of all such troublesome details. We'll call for your trunks
and bags, speed them to your home, and save you time
and expense. The low rates include insurance, and double
receipts, to say nothing of pick-up and delivery at no extra
charge within our regular vehicle limits in all cities and
principal towns. You can send "collect", too,when you use





This glamour doll is telling her pals to
close their books because the boys are
slicing a birthday cake (with candles on
it) and Pepsi-Cola's being served with
it What could be better
!
WHAT 00 YOU SAY?
Send us some of your hot
slang. If we use it you'll
be ten bucks richer. If we
don't, we'll shoot you a
rejection slip to add to
your collection. Mail your
slang to College Dept.,
Pepsi-ColaCompany, Long
Island City, N. Y.


















B. J. Eaynoldi Tobacco Company,
Wlnataa-aalaa. North Carolina





THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THBEB
Alpha Delta Phi And Delia Upsilon Tie For The Lead In Softball League
PROFESSOR MOODY
[ Continued frtrm Page I ]
you can see he probably is the
sort of fellow you would call
•Buck" Moody h" you had known
him a number of years ago. There
were a couple of stories about the
boys' of the 1880s and a sly
twinkle in his left eye that are
indicative of a good gent.
He went to a little school in
Kennebunkport for a while,
learned from his teacher a kind of
Latin that he found later to be
not too good, atudied Greek with
!ht» minister's son. He had to work
hard* for a while and finally
skipped high school for the chance
to go to the Hallowell Classical
and Scientific Institute. The cur-
riculum was divided into four
courses; the technical training, the
domestic course for thp girls who
came to the part of the Institute
set aside as the town high school,
the classical preparation for the
college aspirant, and the English
course for every one who fitted
into rrn other category. Mr.
Moody in true scientist's nature
couldn't see much in English
courses in t hose days • because he
could read and write. (I think he
was rubbing it in because I told
him I majored in English now,
since I dropped Math and Chem-
istry). In 1879 he came to Bow-
doin as two members of earlier
classes from Hallowell had done.
An Alpha Delt here, he majored
in Mathematics, "which came easy
to me."
When he was in college there
was a long thirteen weeks vaca-
tion from about Thanksgiving un-
til after New Year's. During the
winter vacation many boys got
jobs in the public schools here in
Maine. They were usually chosen
for their ability to handle the
tough boys about twenty years old
who tried to "examine" the new
teacher's qualifications by beating
him up or. just driving him crazy
in class. If he stood this test he
was a good teacher and every
thing was okay. If not, he was
fired and another boy tried it. Mr.
Moody taught at Edward Little
Institute for a while during his
senior year, but when he started
to come back, the poorly staffed
Institute asked him to become as-
sistant headmaster. He was in
charge of the whole science de-
partment. He arranged the work
there so he could do it from Mon-
day till Friday. Then he came to
Bowdoin and did his week's work
here in four courses from Friday
night until Monday noon. He said
this was easy because he was tak-
ing an English course and that
whs never bard for a science major
(I wish I'd never told him what
mine was).
Two years after he graduated
from Bowdoin he , was back as
Tutor in Mathematics, in 1887 as
Instructor, and in 1888 Professor.
Thirty-eight years later, in 1926
(says Hatch, I remembered Mr.
Moody's saying 1925) he retired.
During all those years Bowdoin
had many an academic headache.
Even in Mr. Moody's own class of
1882 there were about eight boys
who had to be dropped from col-
lege in their senior year. This left
a class of thirty-two (of whom
only three are living today: George
F. Bates, M.D.; Pres. Wallace E.
Mason, A.M., Ed.D, retired; and
Mr. Moody).
Mr. Moody asked me to keep
this interview impersonal, and
reportorial necessity made me try
to get some news interest into the
story. But for any Bowdoin man
the real interest is not the 1880's
but the fine modern gentleman of
the old school who once rowed
number two oar in a champion-
ship four-man crew. He looks
hearty enough todays aged 83, to
pull a good oar. When the Presi-
dent speaks of "guests and friends
of the college" we sometimes
aren't sure of what he means.
Professor Moody, Emeritus, is cer-
tainly one of our stanchest friends
and should be more frequently our
guest.
VARIETY
[ Continued fmm Page i ]
after Andre Kostelanetz, rather
than mixing the two. We enjoyed
both last Sunday. And don't think
you aren't appreciated. We still
recall the day you played "Winter
Wonderland" during the April
blizzard, was it ? '. . .It has been
suggested that a sign "20 degrees
cooler inside" be tacked over the
entrances to Moore Hall . . . THE
CHANGING OF THE GUARD has
now been completed, and the pro-
fessors who might have felt slight-
ly overburdened are for the most
part now off on a well-deserved
vacation .
Understatement - of - the-Week:
Hitch-hiking ain't what it used to
TennisMen Take
Fort Preble Team
On, Saturday, July 23, the Bow-
doin Netmen, led by Captain
Johnny Abbott, swept a South-
western Maine Tennis League
match with Fort Preble, 6-0. This
was the first match that the team
has played, being rained out of
two previous matches.
John Abbott, playing first man,
ran through his singles match
with Lientenant Quynn quite
easily, winning 6-2, 6-1. Follow-
ing him, Bill McLellan defeated
Sergeant Chamblee, 6-1, 6-0. The
next two men. Bill Collins and Jim
Early ran through Sgt.^Fox and
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The Greatest Ajr Army in the World
Needs Flight and Ground Crew Officers
was
. . . Incidentally, now you had
better figure three more hours on
the Brunswick-to-Boston hitch . . .
One Wm. Saroyan pulled a good
lone when he wanted draft defer-
ment in order to produce a series
of 20 plays. Oh well . . . Just
think how long Shakespeare could
have held out today! . . . The col-
legiate left wing element fears
that "Shepherd of My People"
may upset the status quo of the
local factbries, although we didn't I
see, many Cabot workers at the
|
Masque and Gown's first summer
offering . . . Why is it that the '
phychology department does not I
take field trips to hospitals, asy-
lums, et cetera as several other
progressive schools do? Possible
"Psycho"? can find enough exem-
plary cases on campus . . . which
wouldn't surprise us . . . either.
6-0, 6-0. In the doubles, Abbott
and McLellan defeated Quynn and
Chamblee, 6-1, 6-0. Curtis and
Brad Drake defeated Knox and
Mercier, 6-0, 6-2.
Although the match was easy
for the Bowdoin team, there will
be some hard matches in the
league play. Fort Levett, for in-
stance, is led by Corporal Hines,
ranked ninth nationally a few
years ago. Hines swept through
the fourth of July, Navy Relief
Tournament in Portland without
losing a set. He and Captain
Smart, also from Fort Levett, won
the doubles play in the same tour-
ney.
Portland is probably the strong-
est team in the league play. They
are led by Hubert Hauck, former
Harvard captain, who is the top
seeded man in the state. They
have Frank Stroud, Exeter's first
man, playing fourth.
Psi U's Hold Down Second
Ahead Of T.D.'g And Betas
With the league play about half over, the A.D.s and
{
the D.U."s continue to pace the league with five wins and no
! losses for each team.
SUNRISES
[ Continued from Page i }
trortueed to a girl, don't be too
formal. It is n ,•» longer neeemary
to bew to her. Merely click
your heels and say Jovially, "I
washed my feet today and I
can't do a thing uith them."
- r
llfHAT TO DO: Many authorities
"*
feel that should be left strict-
up to the couple in question, but
it is our contention that the young
couple might need some guidance.
Therefore, we set forward the fol-
lowing general rules and leave the
details to you. (1) When dancing:
If the gym is crowded, boys in-
TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE
N0W.F0R COLLEGE MEN.A NEW
OFFICERS' TRAINING PLAN
• New Deferred Service Plan Allows You to Continue Your Education *
In the skies over America the might-
iest air fleet in the history of the
world is mobilizing for victory!
So fast is it growing that there is a
place here— an urgent need here—
for every college man in Americawho
can qualify for Officer's Training.
The U. S. Army Air Forces need
Flying Officers and Ground Crew
Officers. And many of them must
come from the ranks of today's col-
lege students— men who make their
plana now for the necessary Aviation
Cadet training.'
Thanks to a newly created Air
Force Reserve plan, men of all classes
— aged 18 to 26, inclusive— can en-
list for immediate service or continue
the scholastic work required for
graduation before being called to
active duty.
You must meet the requirements
for physical fitness, of course. In
addition, you take a new simplified
teat to determine your ability to grasp
the training. A college man should
pass it easily.
$75 A MONTH DURING
TRAINING
Those accepted who wish immediate
duty will go into training as rapidly
as facilities permit. As an Aviation
Cadet, you are paid $75 a month,
with subsistence, quarters, medical
care, uniforms, equipment.
In 8 months you can win an offi-
cer's commission as a bombardier,
navigator or pilot— and be well
started on your way to serve America




May Continue Their Edacotion
1. A new plan allows Juniors,
Sophomores and Freshmen, aged
18 to 26, inclusive, to enlist in the
Air Force Enlisted Reserve and
continue their schooling, pro-
vided they maintain satisfactory
scholastic standings.
All College Man May Enlist
/-.-,-'. far immediate Service
2. All college students may enlist
as privates in the Army Air Forces
<unassigned) and serve there un-
til their turns come for Aviation
Cadet training.
3. AH college students may enlist
in the Air Force Enlisted Reserve
and watt until ordered to report
for Aviation Cadet training.
Upon graduation or withdrawal
from college, men will be assigned
to active duty at a training center
as facilities become available.
If die necessity of war demands,
the deferred status in the Army
Reserve may be terminated at any
time by the Secretary of War.
I
Tae aew Army Air Force tnlltted Re-
serve <*taa is pert of on over-elf army
litlltttd Reserve Corel program ihortly
re ae oaeeeeeesl. Th!» program will
erevfee oaeerreerHos for college stee
re eofltf la efeer braaefces of rk« Army
ea • SWarras? Swsis and to ceerlaee
A^-J- - J„ - ^t» M J4- . ,,-L .In mi* IS
nPair MtcyTHwi mi myn fmvnfR n
a satisfactory standard of work Is
mtalmtalntd. la case of eecetsHy fte
Secretory of wer soon eererssiee weee
tm*y assy fee coJIod fa ocftve defy.
ft fs eedersfeee* feat stee so sails*ed
«ssY feave Me eeperfaatty of ceasesflee
•a oOJc.r's
Tfcl. la tfee
fftasarva eaffsrsseat wfff aer after
reealefieas regardlag •ifoblltatd
*.O.T.C. pJoas.>
MANY BRANCHES OF SERVICE
There are also commissions awarded
in ground crew service. College men
particularly will be interested in the
requirements for Armaments, Com-
munications, Engineering, Meteorol-
ogy, Photography. If you have engi-
neering experience your chances of
getting a commission are excellent.
As a Second Lieutenant on active
duty with the Army Air Forces, your
pay ranges from 5183 to £245 a
month.
ACT AT ONCE
If you want to fight for America, this
is where your blows will count.
If you want the best training in the
world, and years of solid achieve-
ment in aviation— the great career
field of the future— this is where
you belong. Your place is here—in
the Army Air Forces.
If you plan to enlist immediately,
start getting your necessary papers
ready for the Aviation Cadet Exam-
ining Board when it meets in your
locality. For complete information,
see your Faculty Air Force Advisor.
You can take your mental and phys-
ical examinations the same day you
apply. Get further information now,
NOTE: // you wish to enlist and are
under 21, you will need your parents' or
guardian's consent. Birth certificates and
three letters of recommendation will be
required of all applicants. Obtain the
jAfyOOltt forms and send them home§ -ag"3^ today—you can then com-
plete your enlistment be-




SEE YOUR FaCILTY Ml FORCE ADVISOR FOR FULL INFORMATION
(Or Apply to Yoar Local Recruiting and Induction Station)
lil »»-?v
hale while girls exhale, and vice
versa. Caution: Do not inhale all
the time. (2) When eating: Do as
you please here, because everyone
else will. But be sure, when you
grab for something across the
table, to grab one for her. Polite-
ness and good breeding mean a lot
to girls. (3) When sitting around
the house: Either (a) carry on an
intelligent conversation (this con-
sists of telling her how much you
like her dress, how well she
dances, and like drivel), (b) play
bridge (this consists of saying, "I
know you've never played before,
but I'll teach you. Joe and MaLsie
won't mind, will you?"), (c) hold
hands (this consists of holding
hands).
s - r
'CVrilow these, rules far a
*• healthy, happy houaeparty.
'Get to bed every night by 11.80
and wake with a s >ng on your
lips at 5. Be kind to dumb ani-
mals, inch <les wolves. Be kind
to your girl, too. And a final
word of warning. Read ttria
col.imn carefully, digesting all
the salient, meat)' facts; then
destroy It, either by burning or
by chewing into little bits and
swallowing with a dash of Paris
Green. Becaase if our girl ever
gets hold of it, we're suite!
In the past two weeks, the Psi
U's have climbed into second
place with three wins and one de-
feat, The T. D's. and the Beta's
are tied for third, the T. D.'s hav-
;
ing won two and lost one and the
|
Beta's having a record of four
and two. The Kappa Sigs are un-
1
able to field a team and are for-
' feiting their games. ,
The league standing:
Tbe Quickest, Surest Way






Stan right and easy! Send your
luggage round-nip by trusty, low-
cost Railway Express, and rake
your train with peace of mind.We
pick-up and deliver, remember,
at no extra charge within our reg-





SOLD BY THE ALUMNI OFFICE
FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE ALUMNI FUND
These glasses make a fine addition to
a Bowdoin Home and a fine gift for a
Bowdoin man or for his bride. The
seal stands out clearly and is guaran-
teed to be permanent.
Packed in white gift cartons (except
14 ounce) . Prepaid east of the Missis-
sippi; otherwise pleaae add 25 cents.
Glasses for all leading colleges and
universities in authentic colors at the
same prices. Write for information.
Hand Blown Tumblers
with Bowdoin Seal
in Black and White
14 <*• • $3°5 dox.
12 os. ...... $3.35 do*.
10 02 $2.95 doz.
7V2 ox. $2.95 doz.
5 oz. $2.50 doz.
(not shown)
3V2 °s 52.95 doz.
Q Card enclosed to be sent with
order.
Payment is enclosed.
ALUMNI SECRETARY. BOWDOIN COLLEGE, BRUNSWICK, MAINE
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KAYWOODIE *4
In this Kaywoodie pipe, called the Car-
buretor Kaywoodie, a wonderfully sweet-
smoking pipe has been improved by tbe
application o( a neat little principle of
physics. When you take a puff at one of
these Carburetor Kaywoodies, you auto-
matically draw air in through a tiny inlet
in the bottom of the bowl. That incom-
ing air keeps the smoke cool, sweet and
serene, no matter how belligerently you
puff. In fact, the harder you puff, the
more air comes in. That's why it's called
a Carburetor Kaywoodie. Everybody
knows that a Kaywoodie is the most so-
cial ly-conscious of pipes—gets itself ad-
mired everywhere. And the Kaywoodie
Flavor is famous. But don't let us urge












A minimum of two years of college
work required for admission.
A limited number of scholarships
available to college graduates.
LL.B. Degree conferred
Admits men and women
47 MT. VERNON ST.. BOSTON
Near State House
DENTISTRY
The field of dentistry today
offers to college students an at-
tractive career. It provides a
worthy intellectual challenge, a
life of professional service with
satisfactory income, and an op-
portunity for research and
teaching in this division of
medical science and art.
The University of Pennsyl-
vania has prepared more than
six thousand graduates who are
occupying positions of import-
ance in the profession through-
out the world. Its course of In-
struction is of the highest or-
der.
Anyone interested in this pro-
fession as a life work is invited
to apply for further information
to
The Dean of the School of
Dentistry
University of Pennsylvania
40th & Spruce Streets
Philadelphia, Pa.
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What Should You Save To Help?
WASHINGTON, D. 0—The following table issued by the Treasury
Department is intended at a savings yardstick for the average income*
earner. It suggests how everyone of the 48,000,000
employed persons in the United States may partici-
pate in the war effort through the systematic purchase
of Defense Savings Bonds.
"The job ahead of us is far bigger than most'of us
realize." Secretary Morgenthau declared in making
the table public 1 know that the American people
are ready to do their part to win the war. One of the
ways we can do much more is by intensifying our
effort in the purchase of Defense Bonds."
While persons without dependents may be able to
feet aside more than the suggested figures, persons
with several dependents, or with other heavy family
Obligations, may be unable to save at the suggested
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College - trained men and women
CHEMISTS, ENGINEERS, ECONOMISTS, TECHNOLOGISTS
SCIENTIFIC, PROFESSIONAL} ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL
ore needed in the Federal Career Service
GOVERNMENT ACTIVITIES ARE EXPANDING. The national emer-
gency is creating new problems, new methods, new jobs; A Government
position offers opportunities for personal advancement and effective service
to the Nation, particularly in professional and scientific work.
National Defense, Soil Conservation, Reclamation, Flood Control, Public
Lands, Public Health, Taxation, Industrial Relations, Labor Relations, Inter-
state Commerce, Social Security, Research—these are but a few of the current
problems with which Government departments and Government personnel
are concerned.
There are positions to be filled at Washington, D. G, and in many of
the States.
Have you seen a list of Federal civil-service examinations now open?
Have you filed an application with the Civil ServiceCommission atWashington?
LEARN WHAT THE GOVERNMENT HAS TO OFFER through civil
service. Application forms can be obtained from United States civil-service
representatives at first- or second-class post offices or from civil-service
district offices.
U. S. CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
.'A*******************************
Yes, We're Interested In
ALL Your
PRINTING
We have had long experience in
producing for Bowdoin men:
STATIONERY POSTERS
i TICKETS ALUMNI LETTERS
FRATERNITY FORMS
And Other Printing
Ask Us For Quotations
The RECORD OFFICE
— Telephone S—
Paul K. Niven, Bowdoin 1816
Manager


























































































































































Do you like to have your friends know what you are doing?
Do you like to hear of your athletic achievements'.'
Would you like to have your girls get acquainted with the cus-
toms and doings on the campus?
There is an easy and inexpensive way.
Send a gift subscription to the ORIENT to all your girls and
other friends. Copies mailed anywhere la the world. No extra
charge for foreign delivery.
Remember - The ORIENT is the College Oracle
and Reporter
Hears All - Sees AH - Tells All - No Censorship
Bring Your Subscription Today
to the ORIENT Office - Moulton Union
ONLY $2.00 a year
Deliver the ORIENT to:
Name
Address % • •
City, State










We cater to Fraternity
House needs







146 Maine St. Brunswick, Me.
Maine Street Brunswick
The College Book Store
Trending Into Maine, formerly $4.00 now $2.00
By KENNETH ROBERTS
Berlin Diary, formerly $3.00 now $1.39
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
MORTON'S

























































































































































It's common sense 10 be
thrifty. If yon save yon are
thrifty. War Bonds help yon
to save and help to save
America. Bay your tea per
cent every oav day.
ALUMNI, ^




Your subscription will help support
and foster undergraduate creative
writing at Bowdoin
3 issues per year
$1.00 postage paid
Send your check to .,. .
C. W. BAIER, Business Manager
















The Affairs of Martha
with






Penny Singleton - Arthur Lake
also
Fox News Sound Act
Thurs. Aug. 13
Stan Laurel - Oliver Hardy
In




PASS EVERY TEST WITH
*AH'S"
^«fM The next time you
^efii jL take to the slopes,
y| ^make sure of theVH -^^^fun ahead by wear-
M^^ ing Bass Boots.
\ Through any test, whether
it be uphill or down, you'll find that
Bass Boots rate an "Ah" for perform-
ance, as well as for smart appearance.
Fine leathers and special construction
features make this superiority possi-
ble. So, lad or lassie, hie thee to your
nearest dealer today. He'll show you
















Member Assn. of American Law School*
Completion of Two Years of College Work
with Good Grades Required for Entrance
Mn»mwn" AND~EVEN1NG CLASSES
FIRST YEAR CLASSES BEGIN
On Juno 15th and Sept. 28th. 1942 and
February lst- 19«3
With Summer work, Dai Course may be
completed in 2 calendar years and evening
course in 2 years and eight months.
For further information address
Registrar Fordham Law School
288 Broadway, New York
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"Watch On The Rhine"
To Be Given In Memorial
Hal! Next Tuesday THE BOW ORIENT
Final Exams For Summer
Coming Friday And Sat-
urday Next Week
VOL. LXXH (72nd Year) BRUNSWICK, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1942 NO. 9
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Sixteen Seniors Will Get Diplomas In Chapel September 12
i .....-.- —i i i
Hammond Announces 150 Freshmen Entering In Fall; Class Totals 200
Summer Frosh Take Tests
Sept. 23 With Fall Frosh
Dr. Edward S. Hammond, director of admissions, an-
nounced last week that approximately 150 new freshmen are
expected to register on Tuesday and Wednesday, September
22 and 23. Counting those students who matriculated last
June, this will place the total number of freshmen at about
200.
The program for Freshman
Days this fall will follow the usual
routine that has been observed in
previous years. • On Tuesday
morning in Memorial Hall Dean
Paul Nixon will welcome the in-
coming freshman and outline the
year's program. At 9:30 one-half
of the class will register in Mas-
sachusetts Hall, the other half
registering Wednesday morning.
On Tuesday afternoon in the
Moulton Union the freshmen will
be addressed by George R. Walk-
er '02. Mr. Walker, of New York
City, is the president of the Board
of Overseers and will welcome the
newcomers on behalf of the
alumni. Professors Nathaniel C.
Kendrick, Thomas Means, Edward
S. Hammond, and Noel C. Little
will give explanations of elective
courses open to freshmen at that
time. The freshmen will then go
to the Sargent Gymnasium for a
talk on Freshman Athletics by
Malcolm E. Morrell, Director of
Athletics.
On Wednesday afternoon all
freshmen, including those who en-
tered last June, are required to
take the psychological tests given
by Prof. Charles T. Burnett in the
gymnasium. This is the only part
of the Freshmen Days program
that this summer's freshmen are
requested to take part in, al-
though they are invited to par-
ticipate in the other activities.
The program will conclude on
Wednesday evening with a Fresh-
man Smoker in the Union. This
smoker is sponsored by the B. C.
A. and serves to give the fresh-
men a broad view of the colleges
extra-curricular activities.
Mrs. Daggett Discusses
"Shepherd Of My People"
By Katharine T. Daggett
Editor's note: Mrs. Daggett has played a prominent part
in Bowdom dramatics for several years. She is next appearing
in a leading role in "Watch On The Rhine" in Memorial Hall
next Tuesday night.
'
"Shjpherd of My People" should take some kind of prize
as the most explicit title of the year. The picture it brings up of
a benevolent and protected gentleman in a sort of aura of good-
ness, looking down upon and over a great field of docile sheep
all with heads down busily at work cropping their day's sus-
tenance is, apparently, the pictufization of the theme of Mr.
Carmichael s play.
There is something to be said for
such a situation. Wolves would
have a hard time getting close
enough to do any permanent dam-
age to the flock. The sick and the
feeble sheep would be cared for.
All would be sheltered. Each would
be fleeced according to the thick-
ness of his coat. All the flock
would have to do would be to crop
busily, gambol a litUe, and take no
thought for the morrow or any
other problem. And the Shepherd
would watch and calculate < the
wool shearing and smile at the
antics of the lambs and now and
again chase off a wolf or nurse the
flock through an incipient or real
epidemic.
All this, in terms of human
cheep and a rather machine-like
human shepherd, Mr. Carmichael
says several times in his play.
There are times when he says it
rather well and for a snatch the
dialogue is good and really moves.
The great fault with the play is
that there is no conflict, for Mr.
Carmichael has made the oppos-
ing force to this idyllic scene, the
wolf's side, such a caricature that
it is comic and absurd and cannot
be considered an opponent at all.
The play, therefore, does nothing
but repeat the pretty picture with
a Simon Legree menace acting
like Groucho Marx for comic re-
lief. The production of his first
play should be invaluable to the
author. The audience reaction
should have shown him some of
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
Bowdom Receives Grateful
Letter From Jeff Davis
A letter written and autographed by Jefferson Davis,
former president of the Confederacy, to Joseph Williamson,
Esq., of Augusta in 1889, expressing his gratitude that Bow-
doin did not revoke at the time of the Civil War an honorary
degree previously conferred on him, has been received by the
College.
The letter is considered very
valuable to the College, not only
because it is written and signed
by Jefferson Davis, but because
of the compliment to the college
expressed in it. Mr. Seward
Marsh, Alumni Secretary, says of
it. "Bowdom should be particular-
ly proud of such a letter at this
time, when the sectionalism of
which Mr. Davis speaks is again
very dangerous to this nation."





Please accept my thanks for
your kindness in sending to me a
general catalogue of Bowdoin
College. It afforded me much
to turn to the names of
who have joined the silent
majority but whose virtues re*
main a legacy to mankind, such
as my dear and honored friend
Franklin Pierce.
Some newspapers had circulat-
ed a report that Bowdoin College
had revoked the honorary degree
conferred by it upon me and it
was with no small gratification
that I found in the catalogue evi-
dence that the Administrators of
Bowdoin College were incapable
of such spite which could only ori-
ginate from sectionalism. Com-
plimented beyond my desert by
the honor conferred, I felt a cor-
responding pride in the institution
to which I was so endebted.
During my long and pleasant
stay in Maine. I formed many
friendships, the memory, of which
remains. Two of those you men-
tion as having passed over the
river, and one, my contemporary
in the Senate, as being present at
the Commencement to observe
the 64th Anniversary of his grad-
uation, I hope it may be granted
ta him to observe many more.
With renewed thanks I am




Jim Dolan. President of the Stu-
dent Council, has announced that
several jradical changes have been
made iri the methods of enforcing
freshman rules, both on the cam-
pus and in the fraternity houses.
Instead of the rules being enforced
by the S.C.D.C., a group of sopho-
mores headed by the vice-president
of the council and more or less un-
der its direction, the student coun-
cil itself will now see that the rules
are obeyed and will have charge of
punishing infractions of them.
This course was decided upon in
a recent meeting of the council
with President Sills. Several other
changes are planned for the forth-
coming year. Those freshmen who
entered in June will be subject to
the rules until the week end of the
Maine game. Freshmen starting
college in the fall will be required
to observe the rules until January.
Owing to the accelerated course
of study now in effect, rules have
also been made governing the ex-
tent of hazing in the fraternity
houses. Instead of a whole "Hell
Week," as in former years, the
Hell will be curtailed to one day.
Thursday before the Maine game
has been selected for Hell Day. It
is assumed that most of the frater-
nity initiations will take place on
the following Friday evening. Pre-
vious to the initiations, no frater-
nity will be allowed to require its
freshmen to spend more than one
hour a week in learning songs or
other pre-initiation activities. The
long walks in the country and the
quests to which Bowdoin freshmen
have been subjected in the past are
also to be discontinued this year.
One vestige of the former system
which will be retained will be haz-
ing during meals.
Yesterday afternoon a joint
meeting of the student council and
all fraternity presidents was held.
Dolan outlined the changes listed
above and they were agreed to by
the house presidents.
Dolan has also announced that
the usual home game football
dances will be held this fall as in
former years.
Article By Sills In
Alumni Publication
The Bowdoin Alumnus, the
magazine which keeps the alumni
in contact with the college, has
just published its August, 1942,
issue. This issue is expected to
have a greatly increased circula-
tion, as from now on all contri-
butors to the Alumni Fund are to
be considered as subscribers. Ac-
cording to Mr. Seward Marsh,
Alumni Secretary, this i n-
crease will add greatly to the ef-
fectiveness of the publication as a
means of contact between the
alumni and the college.
The introduction to the issue is
an article "Notes on the Summer
Session" by President Sills. In
JOSEPH S. CROMX, Editor-in-
Chief of the ORIENT retiring









BOWDOIN BY THE SEA
MUSCULAR MASCULINITY relaxing at the shore property leased by the college at Simpson's Point. At
the extreme left is Coach "Dinny" Shay. The others "preferred" to remain anonymous.
Lillian Helhnan's "Watch On The Rhine"
Will Have First Maine Production Sept. 8
Morrell Urges Students
Go Light On Hot Water
Director of Athletics Malcolm
E. Morrell urges that all students
be careful not to waste hot wa-
Summer Finale Stars
[orgen In Lukas Part
I The Masque and Gown will
tor,_in view of the present fuel Uomplete one of the most well-
shortage. In particular, they [c i ^ Droerams in its history
should take care to turn the !
Daia"c™ p g IU n
showers off rightly when through 1 on September 8 when it finishes
with them. While water for both | its first summer session with the
the gymnasium and dormitories I presentation of Lillian Hellman's
is heated by coal, there is
shortage even of this fuel.
it he discusses the college's sum-
mer program and also praises the
fine cooperation of the faculty
and the undergraduates. Follow-
ing the article by President Sills
is one by Professor Van Cleve
concerning "The College and the
War Effort". He discusses the
effects of the war upon the col-
leges, and the need for colleges
in the war effort.
There follows an article by
"Mai" Morrell on the sports pro-
gram for last spring and this sum-
mer, in which he summarizes the
records of the various Bowdoin
athletic teams and emphasizes the
need for a physical program to
prepare the men for war service.
Commencement week is reported
in the article "A Reporter Sees
Commencement", by Harry Shul-
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
Edwards Succeeds
Cronin On ORIENT
prize-winning play, "Watch on
the Rhine". Miss Hellman's play
is anti-fascist, and is still being
played professionally. Only re-
cently released for amateur pro-
duction, the play will have its first
amateur production in this sec-
tion of the country by the Masque
and Gown.
The Bowdoin dramatic organi-
zation opened its first summer
season with the Broadway come-
dy hit "Meet the Wife" in which
Mrs. Amy Cushing is felt to have
surpassed Mary Boland's charac-
terization of the same part in
New York. The second play was
Bowdoin's first undergraduate
written show since Mengendahl's
"Me and Harry". Douglas Car-
michael's "Shepherd of My Peo-
ple" had one of the better casts
in recent productions. The new
scenery built by the production
crew for that show also received
favorable comment.
To balance the previous two
New Edition Of QIILL
To Appear This Week
According to Vance Bourjaily,
Editor-in-Chief; the Summer
edition of the Bowdoin Quill will
he ready tor distribution some-
time this week. In spite of the
odds against them the board
was able, by dint of serious ef-
fort, to get out an edition which
is known to be larger and hoped
to be better than all previous
Quills. The expanded Quill will
include humorous items, and mu-
sical revues as well as the usual
amount of poems and short
stories. In no way has quality
been wantonly sacrificed for
quantity, however.
/
Robert L. Edwards, associate'
editor of the Orient this past
year, has this week been named
the new Editor-in-Chief of the
paper. Edwards will assume his
new duties immediately and will
succeed Joseph S. Cronin, re-
signed, who will be graduated at
the end of the summer session.
Edwards has served on the paper
since his freshman year, serving
in turn as freshman reporter,
sub-editor, managing editor and
associate editor. The first issue of
the paper under the new Editor
will appear in the fall.
Edwards Is president of Zeta
Psi fraternity, captain of the
track team, president of the sen-
ior class, and a member of the
Student Council.
The remainder of the editorial
staff of the paper will remain
unchanged with Douglas Car-
michael, William G. Craigie,
James R. Hlggins and Donald A.
Sears continuing to serve as
managing editors.
CHAPEL SPEAKERS
Thursday September 3 "Hie Pre-
sident presiding. Robert
Schnabel '44 will sing
Friday September 4 The Dean
Monday September 7 Professor
Hormell
Tuesday September 8 Professor
Kamerling presiding. Lloyd
Knight '45 will sing,
Wednesday September 9 Profes-
sor Burnett
Thursday September 10 The
President
Sills To Confer Degrees
On First Section Of '43
At twelve o'clock noon, Saturday, September 12, in the
Chapel, sixteen members of the class of 1943 will receive
their degrees in the first summer commencement in the his-
tory of the College. These men will have only completed their
undergraduate work with the final examinations which will be




productions, the Masque and
Gown will offer the tense war
play. "Watch on the Rhine" which
has Professor Reinhard Korgen
and Mrs, Athern P. Daggett in
the lead roles created on Broad-
way by Paul Lukas and Mady
Christians. Miss Helen Vamey,
long a favorite with Brunswick Alphi Delta Phi, and is majoring
audiences,' and a teacher in the ' in Governnment. He worked on
public schools for over 50 years, \ the Orient and is a member of the
The Ibis, Senior honorary so-
ciety, has been inactive this sum-
mer because of the accelerated
program, according to William T.
McKeown '43, but will take up
its usual functions beginning this
fall. The organization is sup-
posedly composed of the "most
intellectually curious" Seniors,
who, upon retiring, choose two or
three of the next year's graduat-
ing class to succeed them. Last
year's Ibis picked McKeown, and
John F. Jacques '43, and these
two will elect another eight or
perhaps more, since limitation is
somtimes difficult.
Jacques is now President of
Theta Delta Chi, President of the
Witan, member of the Debating
Council, Math Club, the Political
Forum, and is a James Bowdoin
Scholar. He prepared at Port-
land High School, and is major-
ing in English. McKeown is a
member of the Photographic Club,
Quill Board, and of the Executive
Committees of the Glee Club and
Masque and Gown. Alpha Delta
Phi is his Fraternity. He pre-
pared at Stamford High School,
Stamford, Connecticut, and is
majoring in Philosophy.
So far three other men have
been chosen for membership in
the 1942 Ibis, Emmet Jon Stan-
ley "43, John B. Matthews, Jr.
'43, and G. Macomber Lord '43.
Stanley prepared at The Cheshire
Academy; his major is Philosophy.
A member of the Thorndike Club,
he has been active in Basketball.
Matthews, Beta Theta Pi. is a
Dean's list man, track star, and
member of the Classical Club.
Prepared at Maiden High School,
he is majoring in American His-
tory. Lord, prepared at the Gov-
ernor Dummer Academy, is an
will play the part of the grand
mother, widow of an American
diplomat, whose daughter has
married a German and has lived
abroad for many years. The con-
flict between the German and his
American wife arises when their
anti-nazi underground activities
are discovered by a Hungarian
nobleman, played by Dr. David
Lusher. Mrs. Lusher plays the
part of the Hungarian's wife.
Others prominent in the cast are
William McKeown '43 as the son,
Adela Wainford, Peter Riley, and
Bruce Elliott '45 as the children,
Theodore Irish *45 as the butler.
Mr. Streeter Bass is the stage
manager, and Miss Drusilla Cong-






ROBERT L. EDWARDS, new Ed-
itor-in-Chief of the ORIENT.
There will be a lecture In the
Union lounge at 8:15 tomorrow
idght by Lloyd Haberly on "The
.Making of Books." Mr. Haberly,
an eminent poet, book-maker,
and authority on medieval manu-
scripts, lectured to Professor
Coffin's classes on Monday.
The fourth and final summer
meeting of the reorganized Witan
was held at the Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity house on August 18 at
which time Donald N. Koughan
'45 delivered a report on James T.
Farrell and his writings. Koug-
han's paper was a study of all of
FarreU's works, and it led to an
interesting discussion period.
Chairman John Jaques '43 pre-
sided.
Koughan's paper was the fourth
in the summer series, which in-
cluded papers on "Writers in Ex-
ile" by Donald A. Sears '44,
"Thomas Wolfe" by Howard Huff
'43, and "Stephen Crane" by Sey-
mour E. Lavitt '44. The Witan
was reformed upon suggestion by
students to take the place left by
the setting aside of the major sys-
tem. Professor Stanley P. Chase
{ Continued on Page 4 ]
Rushing Season Is Again Almost With Us. Many
Polite Notes Already Circulating To Freshmen
By Richard Hornberger
It is a time-honored newspaper
custom to assign rather ticklish
subjects to the people who know
least about them. Therefore we
are writing a feature on rushing.
The situation is not too serious,
however, since in the sage words
to follow we are supposed only to
give our impressions of rushing,
and any fool can do that.
The system of being rushed,
pushed, booted, or what have you,
into a fraternity is familiar to all
of us and will soon be so to the
eager freshmen who will descend
on Bowdoin. The newcomer is
met at the station by a smiling,
hand-shaking crowd of upper-
classmen, all wanting to give him
a ride to the dorms or to carry
his- bags. This year they'll prob-
ably have to carry him too, or let
him walk. For the next two or
three days the freshmen eats
j
gratis, shakes hands, smokes free
cigarettes, and finally pledges.
j Sometimes he may even forget
j
which house he joined, but by
' that time he • doesn't even care.
The rushing period is twice as
: hectic for the upperclassmen as
;for the freshmen, however. The
freshman can partake freely of
all the pleasures offered him by
his "suitors", if that word applies,
and can have a good time of it
all. He knows that he won't have
much trouble getting into some
house. The upperclassman, on
the other hand, is somewhat in
the position of a man proposing to
his woman. He must be jolly,
polite, considerate; he must be
charitable toward the rival
houses, but , not too charitable.
He must make it very clear to
the freshman that if he joins
[ Continued on Page 2 )
According to President K. C. M.
Sills, these exercises will be very
brief and simple. There will be
an academic procession of mem-
bers of the Faculty and of some
members of the Governing
Boards from the Library to the
Chapel. There will be music un-
der the direction of Professor"
Tillotson. The candidates for the
degrees will be presented by Dean
Nixon, and then the degrees will
be conferred by the President.
There will be a brief address by
President Sills, and the exercises
will be concluded by the singing
of the national anthem.
It is expected that the members
of the Executive Committee of the
Governing Boards who will be in
session that morning will attend
the exercises. This committee is
composed of President Sills, Mr.
John A. Peters, Mr. Frank H.
Swan, Mr. John F. Dana, Mr. Wil-
lard Streeter Bass, Mr. E. Far-
rington Abbott, and Mr. Clement
F. Robinson. It is expected that
Mr. Robinson, vice-president of
the Board of Overseers, will per-
form the duties of the president
of the Board at the occasion.
The men who are candidates
for the degree of Bachelor of
Science are Charles M. Boothby,
Walpoie. Mass.; Peter P. QMTi-
gan, Somerville, Mass.; Edmund
L. Coombs, Boothbay Harbor;
Richard W. Hyde, Northampton.
Mass.; Laurence H. Stone, Saco;
and Julian E. Woodworth. Houl-
ton. Alfred W. Burns, Wellesley,
Mass.; Andrew B. Carrington,
Freeport, N. Y.; Joseph S. Cronin,
Lewiston; Morris E. Curiel, Cur-
acao, iNeth. W. I.; Curtis F.
[ Continued on Page 2 ]
Glee Club Makes Plans
For Joint Concerts
Professor Tillotson, Director of
the college Glee Club, announces
that more campus singing will ap-
parently be in order this fall and
winter. Though a tentative pro-
gram of concert trips has been
outlined, newly arisen difficulties
such as transportation shortage,
•nen graduating in January, and un-
certain freshman material threat-
en to cause its abolition. Defi-
nite information as to whether or
not there will be a full fall-winter
schedule will not be had until the
first meeting of the Glee Club on
September 30.
Outstanding joint concerts now
included in the nebulous program
will be held with Radcliffe College,
at which Brahm's "Requiem" will
be sung, Bradford Junior College.
Simmons College, Wellesley Col-
lege, the Connecticut College for
Women, and possibly one or two
engagements as yet uncertain.
Professor Tillotson also an-
nounces the tentative program 01
concerts and dates of the Bruns-
wick Chamber Music Society, all
presentations of which will be in
Memorial Hall. In late November
or early January there will be a
song recital by Olga Averino who
will be accompanied by Margaret
Macdonald, Director of the Welles-
ley College Choir. February third
there will be a trio concert given
by Norbert Lauga, Violinist, Yves
Chardon, Violoncellist, and Freder-
ic Tillotson, Pianist. The program
at this presentation will include
the work of Haydn and a violin
sonata by Beethoven. There will
also be a trio rendition of Shu-
bert.
Three concerts will be held Feb-
ruary 22-24-26 by the Curtis String
Quartet. Assisting artists will be
Victor Polatschek, clarinet solo
(Boston Symphony), Yves Char-
don, cellist (Boston, Symphony),
and Frederic Tillotson. The pro-
gram for the first of the three con-
certs is as follows: Dohnanyi quar-
tet; Prokovieff Overture for clar-
inet and strings, and Mozart Clar-
inet Quintet. The second concert on
the twenty-fourth will include
Shubert's Death and Maiden Quar-
tet and two cello Quintets. The
third and last of the Curtis Quar-
tet presentations wijl include
Beethoven's String Quartet; Boro-
dine Nocturne, Mendelssohn's Can-
zonet ta, Shostokovich-Jaffe Polka,
and Brahm's Piano Quartet no. 2.
The last formal concert of the se-
ries of 1942-1943 will be another
trio presentation of Rameau. Ravel
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
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THE KEW EDITOR
Good news for the Orient comes in
the announcement today that Robert L.
Edwards has been named the new Ed-
itor-in-Chief of the Orient to carry on
the work of volume seventy-two m the
fall. He will bring a wealth of experience
to the position, having served the paper
for three years as reporter, sub-editor,
managing editor and associate editor. He
has been one of the hardest workers ever
to serve on the Orient staff.
As president of the senior class, as a
" member of the Student Council, as cap-
tain of the track team and as a fraternity
president, he will have a varied and
healthy background from which to pre-
sent his editorial views. His editorials in
the future as in the past will be worthy
of note.
He knows the Orient ' ^'ghly and
he knows campus sentir is judg-
ment is of the best and h a good
job.
SIXTEEN
In another week, sixteen men will re-
ceive degrees from the College—the first
diplomas ever to be awarded at any time
other than at spring commencement.
This ceremony will be one of the first
tangible results of Bowdoin*s accelerated
program. Certainly these men and the
College deserve a great deal of commen-
dation for such fine cooperation with the
war effort.
These sixteen have led the way, and
it's up to the rest of us in school to fol-
low their example. By making sacrifices,
they are ready to offer their services to
the country a full eight months ahead of
schedule. It's for us now to follow their
leadership by putting everything into
our academic work, and to reach a more
complete understanding of the problems
before us.
These sixteen have set the pace, and
we should all fall in step. We all extend
our heartiest congratulations to them at
this time of graduation. And with the
hope that ihey have the very best of luck
goes the promise that we'll be with them
.as soon as possible. R.L.E.
A MORE CONSISTENTPROGRAM
The problem of the college under-
graduate in relation to the war is today a
very difficult one, and the longer the war
continues the more difficult and complex
this problem becomes.
A great deal of disorder and confusion
has arisen recently not only through a
vacillating policy by the various service
branches and the Selective Service Com-
mission, but also through various con-
flicting opinions and plans of civilian au-
thorities and prominent educators.
Although it is by no means universal,
there is a general acknowledgment that
the colleges can make a definite contri-
bution during this war. In the August
iasue of The Bowdoin Alumnus, Profes-
sor Van Cleve has written a very enlight-
ening article on this subject, entitled
"The College and The War Effort." He
says that the rather int. quality of
leadership is perhaps tl *t benefit
to be received from a rducation
in preparation for tutu ^t.
This is all very true, but the average
college man is not consciously concerned
about developing leadership in himself
or anybody else. He is primarily interest-
ed in acquiring definite knowledge and
making as direct a contribution as pos-
sible to the war program. And in the
vast majority of colleges and universities
his connection with the war program is
extremely vague and tenuous. He is con-
stantly being influenced by attractive of-
fers of the Army, Navy, and Marines to
enlist for immediate active service, not
merely on an inactive reserve basis.
President Hutchins of the University of
Chicago has recognized certain faults in
the present educational organization and
has advocated various drastic changes in
his "Blueprint for Wartime Education,"
published recently in The Saturday Eve-
ning Post.
He claims that in most cases father's
bank account is the greatest surety to col-
lege entrance, rather than inherent abil-
ity and intelligence. He goes on to elab-
orate a very definite program of revision.
The draft age should be lowered to
eighteen; college men should be enrolled
only on competitive examination; these
men should be enlisted as reservists and
receive a private's pay; no voluntary en-
listment for active service should be per-
mitted; and some military training should
be given, but the colleges should still per-
form their main function—teaching.
Regardless of certain merits and defects
of such a program, it would, neverthe-
less, bring the colleges and college men
into more* direct contact with the war
effort.
The subsidy of education by the fed-
eral government is a matter of some im-
portance, and one which was discussed
extensively in Washington at the Insti-
tute of Education and the War. Senator
Elbert D. Thomas of Utah predicted that
federal financial aid to colleges and uni-
versities would soon be inaugurated.
However, Harley L. Lutz, Princeton
professor of public finance was not so
optimistic, saying: "You should know
that there can be nothing more than the
thinnest camouflage in any scheme to
save education by a federal subsidy un-
less the federal finances are in such flour-
ishing condition as to provide that sub-
sidy out of a surplus of current revenue
over other expenditures."
The current belief that the draft age
will soon be lowered to eighteen adds to
the confusion of the college man, as does
the increasingly wide-spread rumor that
those in reserve branches will very likely
be called before they graduate. Present
circumstances seem to indicate that rela-
tively little will be said about lowering
the draft age between now and the No-
vember elections, but soon after the
measure may very likely be put into ef-
fect.
Both President Roosevelt and Maj.
General Lewis B. Hershey, head of the
Selective Service Commission, have re-
peatedly declared that college students
should stay in college until they have
completed their full course of study. But
only last Thursday, Fowler Harper, dep-
uty director of the War Manpower
Commission under Paul McNutt, an-
nounced tha't engineering and other tech-
nical courses of special value in wartime
will not in any way whatsoever guar-
antee a student from being drafted before
The average college man today is no
less anxious to serve in the war effort
than any other American. The value of
wartime education in the colleges is
clearly recognized by most. But definite
plans for the utilization of college facil-
ities run from one extreme to another,
and the college man's status in relation
to the armed forces of the country ap-
pears to be constantly changing.
Some changes may undoubtedly be
caused by changes in the course of the
war, but even this does not completely
explain the general confusion and con-
flicting policies. Meanwhile, the morale
of present college men and prospective
students is not being bolstered in any
way, and it seems evident that a more




The smell of fall has been in the air for the past few days,
and the appearance of football uniforms is another reminder
that this pioneer summer session is nearly over. How has it
been?
Most of as seem to have picked
up a little learning, or we hope at
least enough to stay with us until
September 12. Of course the con-
tinuity of the classes has been aid-
ed by daily meetings, and at the
same time, the professors have
usually been able to remember
which of their stock of stories has
been sprung on that particular
group. The innovation of short
pants in the lecture halls caused
some concern at first, but the ex-
posed bronzed bodies seemed to ac-
tually stimulate the desire for
learning.
m - c
As a matter of fact, the bronz-
ing of this humanity was the
College's idea in the first place.
The athletic department was un-
der strict orders to vitalize the
student body as completely as
possible and at the same time to
graduate all as Junior Com-
mandos. Along the same line,
the long week-ends and Simp-
son's Point were used to great
advantage. Another sign of the
times was the unprecedented ap-
pearance of a number of under-
graduates on the campus as
early as seven o'clock every
morning. Although all this health
and vitality could not be diverted
Into the regular organized ath-
letic channels, we were glad to
learn of the activities of a Var-
sity Sailing Team. During their
brief season, they have competed
against almost all of the prom-
inent colleges of the East,
m - c
A good deal of the traditional
program has been carried out
though, too. The Masque & Gown
and the music department made
an all out eff'-jrt to keep us cultur-
ed. A bit of a fly in the traditional
ointment has been the activities of
a few fresh frosh, but we have a
feeling that they will get their
come uppance quite shortly. Anoth-
er disturbing upset has been the
startling and terrifying success of
the A.D. softball club. But perhaps
all of these minor confusions will
iron out when we get back to the
regular routine.
m - c
Of course there are a few
things about the summer session
that we will always remember
—
the Naval unit drill- on Friday
afternoons— Sunday evening
band concerts on the Mall with
operators running wild—that




[ Continued from Page t ]
such-and-such he absolutely can-
not lose, and will live in compara-
tive peaco and brotherly love un-
til graduation or the draft. All this
must be done with the utmost
smoothness, tact, and finesse, ac-
companied by the line "We don't
want to rush you into this; look
iround all you want, but I think
you'll find that ours is the house
for you". If this doesn't get him,
take him down to Ixmie's, buy
him a drink, and tell him to go
chase himself.
Soon another three-day season
on freshmen will begin. Most of
the upperclassmen will be back
early in order to be prepared for
the advent of their future broth-
ers. For the past few weeks,
practically everyone has been
writing friendly little notes to
possible pledges, inviting them to
show at this house or that to eat,
talk with the boys, and see for
themselves what a swell bunch of
guys they are. For three days
the freshmen will be king. He
will be able to do no wrong. His
wishes will be the commands of
the upperclassmen. After those
first days things will even up,
however, for until January the
freshman will be at the mercy of
every upperclass whim; if he
SUTVivos this ordeal, he will lw»
made a trusty and may then live
his life more or less as he pleases.
After rushing is all over, there
will inevitahly appear in the
ORIENT the annual editorial de-
ploring our abominable rushing
system; alternate methods will be
suggested. We will all read with
avid interest ho\* the trick is
done at Maine and other colleges.
Just as inevitable as the article
will be the reaction to it. Every-
one will shake his head, say "It
sure is a darn shame", and
promptly forget" all about it,
which Ls probably the best course
to follow. On the whole, the
Bowdoin rushing system is prob-
ably just as good as any; none
is perfect.
.
We are still a little hazy about
what is meant by giving impres-
sions. In fact, we aren't exact-
ly sure whether the preceding
stun* contains any impressions or
not.
By Don Sears
Bowdoln's first summer school is
drawing to a clo^e, and a success-
ful close, we are agreed. Student
interest has been high; ranks have
been exceptional, as a glance at the
long Dean's list will tell. Every-
thing has been done to meet the
special needs and problems of a
war college. New courses have been
added; old courses have been
stepped up. Majors now become
fields of concentration. Traditional
requirements give way. And for
these reasons the summer school
of Bowdoin has been successful.
s - r
8
But in a few weeks now we
will be returning to the old sys-




This may be necessary from the
,
standpoint of administration
ease. We do not intend to examine
i that here. We would like to point
i out a matter of conservation.
In these days we hear much of
physical fitness, conservation of
energy, and morale. These are as
essential to efficient college work
as they are to defense industry and
war effort. One way of achieving
them is through properly spaced
vacations. We feel that most will
agree that the omission of spring
vacation last semester was a mis-
take. After the winter grind, a
change is needed for further ef-
fective study. Going stale on stud-
ies is a real thing.
If this is true for last spring,
how much more is it true of this
fall. We are slated for a week's
vacation between sessions. Well,
we can get along on that if we
have to; but it does look like a
long stretch to that next vaca-
tion atfehristmas time. From the
point of health and study effi-
ciency would it not he wise to
shorten the first semester slight-
ly in order to gain a little more
time for vacations?
s - r
Here is a fact that is not being
faced: Ranks last spring on the
old semester basis without vaca-
tion were nothing to boast about;
Ranks this summer- under a new
plan have surpassed all expecta-
tions. Is this mere accident? We
feel certain that it is not. Unless
something is done to meet this
squarely this fall will show a re-
turn to the scholastic mediocrity
of last year. A weary student can-
not keep his eyes on five or six sub-
jects, and come out with the ex-
cellent results that he can get from
a two-subject summer term. We
are not threatening, if that is what
it sounds like. We are stating. The
College has this problem to face.
It can meet it. by granting longer
vacations, which might lie a tem-
porary relief; or it can, as a re-
cent Orient editorial advocated, set
up the winter semesters on the
summer basis.
Jones, Bangor; William T. Mc-
Keown, Springdale, Conn.; Doug-
las r. MacVane, Portland; Don-
ald F. Mileson, Portland; Robert
M. Paine, Brunswick; and Horace
GRADUATION
[ Continued from Page r ]
B. Taylor, Framingham, Mass. are
candidates for the degree of
Bachelor of Arts.
Of these men, five have already
enlisted in the armed services;
Boolhby in the Army Enlisted Re-
serve Corps, Coombs and Mileson
in the Marine Corps Reserve, and
Stone and Hyde in the Navy Re-
senfg.
We're backing them up'
Marching right along with the armed
forces of this country are thousands of
telephone workers.
They work side by side with the Army
.
and Navy. Wherever the need is commu-
nications, you are likely to find telephone
men and their trucks and materials.
Day and night the order is for speed
and more speed.
They wear no uniforms, these telephone
workers, but men in uniform know how
much they are putting into the Nation's
biggest joby-They see it first-hand and they
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THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
Big White Football Squad In Top Condition For Season's Schedule
Yacht Club Ends
SummerSchedule
A rejuvenated Bowdoin Yacht
Club finished it* summer program
last Sunday by finishing seventh
in the I>ronard M. Fbwlo Regatta
held at the .Charles River Basin
in Boston. On the week before,
the team placed tenth in the Den-
mark Regatta held at the Coast
Guard Academy in New London.
Both meets were inter-collegiate
competitions.
At Boston this last week end,
Bill Beckler and Len Sherman
captained boats crewed by Ed
Woods and Jerry Blnnkinship re-
spectively. The trophy was won
by the home team, M.I.T., follow-
ed by Holy Cross, Harvard, Dart-
mouth, Coast Guard, Boston Col-
lege, and Bowdoin. Other schools
racing were Northeastern, Brown,
Williams, Rhode Island. Cornell,
New Hampshire, and Middlebury.
At the Denmark Regatta dur-
ing the previous week, Ed Woods
captained one boat with Blank-
inship as crew and Frank Oxnard
was in charge of the second boat
with Sherman as crew. Although
Bowdoin only placed tenth in the
field of fourteen, manager Woods
Athletic Attendances To
Be Made Up Next Week
"Mai" Morrell, Director of
Athletics, has announced that re-
quired athletic attendance ends
this week, with next Week to be
used for. make-up work. Later an
advanced course in physical edu-
cation resembling that of the
Army and Navy will be offered,
if a sufficient number of students
wish to take it.
said that Oxnard and Sherman
did very well in their division.
This meet was sponsored by a
Danish Naval officer stationed at
the Coast Guard Academy, and a
cup was presented to Harvard for
winning the regatta.
According to Woods, it is ex-
pected that there may be several
more such meets during the fall,
and if the interest continues,
Bowdoin may be represented
again. The funds backing this
first Bowdoin group to be active
in intercollegiate sailing for many
years were appropriated by .the
Athletic department.
At a recent organization meet-
ing, S. G. Blankinship 2nd '45 was
HARRIERS ARE STRONGEST
IN YEARS, STATES MAGEE
Despite Coach Jack Magee's
absence, the Bowdoin Varsity
crass country team is working out
under Al Hillman. Although the
season does not start until Octo-
ber, the harriers have been con-
ditioning with calisthenics and a
five mile run three times weekly
for the past three weeks.
According to Magee, this year's
team should be the best in years,
the squad should be practically
the same as last season's with Al
Hillman, Joe Carey, and Dick
Benjamin back from last year's
team which won two meets, lost
one, and finished second to the
University of Maine in the State
Meet. The accelerated program
leaves the team without a cap-
tain, as Curtis Jones, a letterman
for the past two years is gradu-
elected Commodore of the club,
while Edward F. Woods '43 has
been acting as manager.
The time may come when the
nabob will not be the Wall Street
operator but the guv who drives
on four automobile tires.
ating in September. Carey and
Benjamin, although they did not
attend the summer session, Will
be back in the fall along with Jim
Early, a member of last year's
freshmen team.
The men who are now working
out under Hillman are Robert
Cinq-Mars, Win Piper, Bob Ed-
ward's, the captain-elect of the
regular track team, Frank Allen,
Don Zahnke, Don Webster, Bruce
Elliott, Dick Warren, Drew Jen-
nings, Ken Senter, and one fresh-
man, Dave Smith,
This Fall's Cross Country Team
has its first engagement on Octo-
ber 12th, a home meet with Colby
October 16th. the harriers travel
to Burlington for a run against
the University of Vermont; the
last meet of the month is to be
with Bates at Lewiston on the
23rd. In November there are also
three scheduled meets. The State
Meet at Augusta the 3rd, the New
England Meet on the 9th, and,
closing the season, the 16th will
find the team in Boston for the
I.C.A.A.A.A. competition.
*%'»» — ' " ' ' le*
The greatest Air Army in tin
N0W.F0R COLLEGE MEN.A NEW
OFFICERS' TRAINING PLAN
* Now Deferred Service Plan Allows You to Continue Your Education *
In the ikies over America (he might-
iest air fleet in die history of the
world if mobilizing for victory!
So fast is it growing that there is a
place here— an urgent need here—
for every college man fn America who
can qualify for Officer's Training.
The U. S. Army Air Forces need
Flying, Officers and Ground Crew
Officers. And many of them must
come from die ranks of today's col-
lege students— men who make their
plans now for the necessary Aviation
Cadet training.
Thanks to a newly created Air
Force Reserve plan, men of all classes
— aged 18 to 26, inclusive— can en*
list for immediate service or continue
the scholastic work required for
graduation before being called to
active duty.
Yon most meet the requirements
for physical fitness, of course. In
addition, yon take a new simplified
test to determine your ability to grasp
the training. A college man should
pass it easily.
$71 A MONTH DURING
TRAINING
Those accepted who wish immediate
duty will go into training as rapidly
as facilities permit. As an Aviation
Cadet, yon are paid £75 a month,
with subsistence, quarters, medical
care, uniforms, equipment.
In 8 months you can win an offi-
cer's commission as a bombardier,
or pilot— and be well
I
on your way to serve
,




May Continue Their Education
1. A new plan allows Juniors,
Sophomores and Freshmen, aged
18 to 26, inclusive, to enlist in the
Arr Force Enlisted Reserve and
continue their schooling, pro-
vided they maintain satisfactory
scholastic standings.
All College Mas May Enlist
far Immediate Service
2. AH college stbdents may enlist
ma privates in the Army Air Forces
(onaseigned) and serve there un-
til their turns come for Aviation
Cadet training.
,
3. All college students may enlist
in the Air Force Enlisted Reserve
and wait until ordered to report
for Aviation Cadet training.
Upon graduation or withdrawal
from college, men will be assigned
to active duty at a training center
as facilities become available.
If the necessity of war demands,
the deferred status in the Army
Reserve may be terminated at any
time by the Secretary of War.
. 7
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MANY BRANCHES OP SERVICE
There are also commissions awarded
in ground crew service. College men
particularly will be interested in the
requirements for Armaments, Com-
munications, Engineering, Meteorol-
ogy, Photography. If you have engi-
neering experience your chances of
getting a commission are excellent,
As a Second Lieutenant on active
duty with the Army Air Forces, your
pay ranges from £183 to £245 a
month.
ACT AT ONCE
If you want to fight for America, this
is where your blows will count.
If you want the best training in the
world, and years of solid achieve-
ment id aviation— the great career
field of the future— this is where
you belong. Your place is here—in
the Army Air Forces.
If you plan to enlist immediately,
start getting your necessary papers
ready for the Aviation Cadet Exam-
ining Board when it meets in your
locality. For complete information,
see your Faculty Air Force Advisor.
You can take your mental and phys-
ical examinations the same day you
apply. Get further information now.
NOTE: // you wish to enlist and are
under 21, you wilt need your parents' or
guardian's consent. Birth certificates and
three letters of recommendation will be
required of all applicants. Obtain the
forms and send them home
today you eon then com-
plete your enlistment be-
fore any Aviation Cadet
Examining Board.
SEE YOII FACULTY all FORCE ADVISOR FOR FILL INFORMATION
(Or Apply to your Local Recruiting and Induction Station)
(••.'l fc '..•
GEORGE ALTMAN and JIM DOLAN, ro-<aptains of the 1943 Polar




Application blanks for reserved
seat football tickets, about which
some inquiry has already been
made, are to be sent out early
next week. The closing. date will
be a week before each game, to
be sure of getting reserved seats.
Although the demand for reservv
ed seats is less this season due
to the uncertainty of the future,
the department would still like to
have the seats bought, and has of-
fered to refund money on tickets
returned as late as the mail on
the morning of the Saturday of
the game. The Maine game as
usual will be the only game for
which a limit will be placed on
the \iumber of reserved seat
tickets that any one individual
may buy.
The grandstand, which seats
less than 600, is reserved for the
older alumni. Tickets are issued
to the oldest classes first, and
usually all the seats are taken by
the time it gets around to the
class of 1910 or '12. The Blanket
tax cannot be applied toward. the
purchase of grandstand seat
tickets.
At the present, all scheduled
Varsity football games are to be
played at the time and place
originally planned. No games
scheduled to be played in Bruns-
wick will be played elsewhere, in
spite of current discussion. Al-
though Varsity and J. V. games
will be played as usual in all
sports except Hockey, there are
to be NO Freshman teams this
year. Hockey has been discon-
tinued because, with only one
other Maine college supporting a
team, transportation has become
too difficult and expensive.
Veterans Rivalled By Frosh
And Sophs For Positions
By Hal Curtis
With three weeks of conditioning under their belts al-
ready and with another four weeks of practice coming up be-
fore the first game on September 26, the Big White football
team should be well-trained and well-conditioned. With many
lettermen back and working out now and with more key men
returning after Labor Day, Coaches Adam Walsh and
"Dinny" Shay should be well set for a starting eleven for the
opening game against Tufts.
tile you're keeping
fit.. .pause and
Despite the fact that there are
lettermen for nearly every posi-
tion, there will, probably be many
changes in the lineup. At the end
posts, there are the veterans Co-
captain George Altman and "Cy"
Young, both of whom are fast,
proven and capable pass-receivers
with Altman excelling defensive-
ly. Pushing AKman for starting
positions are Walter Flnnegan, up
from last year's Freshmen, and
Bill Moody, a big rangy Fresh-
man. Young will get much com-
petition from veteran Thayer
Francis and from Sophomore Jeff
Power, who looked very good in
the Frosh-Sophomore tilt last
year. Walter Morgan from iast
year's Frosh will also be back to
bolster the flanks in the fall.
Although last year's tackles
were weak, there seems to be an
indication that these posts will
be well manned this fall. There
are two lettermen: Bill Simonton
and "Doc" Gauvreau. Simonton,
while big and experienced, may
well be pushed out of a starting
post by Brad Hunter, whom
Walsh has shifted from end to
tackle. Hunter looks good. He
weighs about one-ninety and is
very fast and aggressive. Also
out for this post is Tom Bartlett,
first string on last year's fresh-
men eleven. The substitute at
the other tackle is Bill Bailey a
sopomore. The tackles who have
not returned for practice are Pete
Angeramo and Rog Gerritson.
There are' six men out at the
present time who are showing up
well in the guard positions. Of
these. George Hutchings and
"Dee" Minich look like the best.
Defensively they should be as fine
a pair of guards as Bowdoin hars
seen in years. Behind these boys,
there are Bob Bassinette, who
saw a lot of service last fall,
Ross Hubbard, from the Frosb of
forty-one, Marty Clenott, out for
the first time since his freslunan
DENTISTRY
The field of dentistry tjbday
offers to college students ?m at-
tractive career. It provides a
worthy intellectual challenge, a
life of professional service with
satisfactory income, and an op-
portunity for researcjh and
teaching in this division of
medical science and art. I
The University of 'Pennsyl-
vania has prepared more than
six thousand graduates who are
occupying positions of Import-
ance in the profession through-
out the world. Its course of in-
struction is of the highest or-
der.
Anyone interested in this pro-
fession as a life work is invited
to apply for further information
to
The Dean of the School of
Dentistry
University of Pennsylvania
40th A Spruce Streets
Philadelphia, Pa.
year, and "Red" Staples, a short,
stocky freshman. Two more top
men will be back in the fall,' Bud
Vath and John Anderson, the
starters on the Freshman team
of last season.
The center position Jooks as if
it might be the strong point of
the line. Heading the list of men
for that post is "Pat" Grondin, a
stellar performer and Captain of
last year's Frosh. At present he
is being pressed by Dick Berry
and will be further pushed by
Dick Gingras and Bob O'Brien,
both of whom played a lot on last
year's eleven.
In the baekfield, there is speed,
and more speed. The potential
baekfield is made up of Dick
Johnstone at quarter. Brad
Briggs and Co-captain Jim Dolan
at the halfback slots, and Bill
Elliott at full. Johnstone, picked
on the "Orient" All-Maine team
of last fall along with George
Altman, is a triple threat man.
Briggs and Dolan are among the
fastest men in College. Dolan is
of course the more experienced
of the two, but Briggs might very
well be the climax runner on the
squad. In Elliott, Walsh has a
man who last year was one of the
better blocking backs of the state
and who this year looks like an-
other Andy Haldane. He is big,
rugged, and hard-running as well
as being one of the most vicious
tacklers on the squad. In Jim
Pierce, a freshman, Walsh has a
capable triple-threat back. Pierce
may work into a starting position
for he passes, kicks, and runs well.
Behind these men there are cap-
able men: Otis Putnam and Fred
Dickson from last year's Frosh.
Walt Donahue, a letterman who
saw a lot of service last year,
and Walt Daniels. There is an-
other freshman. Bud Sweet who
has shown up fairly well. Bill
Beckler, a letterman at guard last
year, has been shifted to quar-
terback, a position which he play-
ed his freshman year as well as
in prep school. There are also
proven men returning in Bill Tal-
cott and Mel Weiner.
Of course Coach Walsh will
probably make more changes be-
fore the opening game, but the
team looks well rounded and po-
tentially, defensively and offen-
sively, it looks good.
SAY "BOO TO BAGGAGE BOTHER
...AND TAKt YOUR TRAM CARlfRii!
Don't start your vacation cluttered up with luggage prob-
lems when a phone call to Railway Express relieves you
of all such troublesome details. We'll call for your trunks
and bags, speed them to your home, and save you tine
and expense. The low rates include insurance, and doable
receipts, to say nothing of pick-up and delivery at no extra
charge within our regular vehicle limits in all cities and
principal towns. You can send "collect", too,when you use
Railway Express. Just phone for information or service.
RAILWAia&EXPRESS
AGENCY->^r ISfc.;
NATION -Wl OE RAIL-AIR SIRVICI








Prom dub to pro, skiers every-
where agree that the fine leathers
and special construction features
of these smart looking boots put
the fun in, take the ordeal out, of
skiing. Let your dealer show you
the many models for men tend
woman. Whatever model yon






In this Kaywoodie pipe, called the Cor-
buretor Kaywoodie, a wonderfully sweet-
smoking pipe has been improved by the
application of a neat little principle of
physics. When you take a puff at one of
these Carburetor Kaywoodies, you auto-
matically drau air in through a tiny inlet
in the bottom of the bowl. That incom-
ing air keeps the smoke cool, sweet and
serene, no matter how belligerently you
puff In fart, the harder you puff, the
more air comes in. That's why it's called
a Carburetor Kaywoodie. Everybody
knows that a Kaywoodie is the most so-
cially-conscious of pipes-gets itself ad-
mired everywhere. And the Kaywoodie
Flavor is famous. But don't let us urge




FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
PLAY REVIEW
[ Continued from Page i ]
its weaknesses. The second act
was certainly the best, for the
first act was very slow getting
started, and the third act dropped
completely into farce with the
"drawing of the Claymores"
scene.
The* Masque and Gown gave
"Shepherd of my People" an ex-
cellent production. The set was
beautifully designed and execut-
ed and achieved a feeling of space
and dignity most difficult within
the limitations of Memorial Hall.
Donald Devine and his crew are
to be congratulated, with special
mention going to Betsey Morss
for her portrait of Donald Mac-
Kenzie Fraser I. Mr. Quinby di-
rected with his usual adroitness
and imagination, building up the
good points of the script and giv-
ing the piece action and pace.
Acting honors go to Douglas
Fenwood as Burke, the butler,
Norman Richards as "E.G.", the
uncle of the hero, Robert Schna-
bel as Alex Townsend, a reporter,
and Mrs. Manning Smith as Pat
O'Donnell, the girl from the other
side of the tracks. Alan Cole was
disappointing as Donald MacKen-
Three Bowdoin Alumni
Commissioned In Marines
The United States Marine
Corps has recently announced
that Charles T. Ireland, Jr.,
John E. Williams, Jr., and Co-
burn Marston, of the class of
1942, have been awarded com-
missions as second lieutenants,
as a result of their successful
completion of the Officers' Train-
ing class.
zie Fraser VIII, the hero. Neither
voice nor body had flexibility, nor
did he show much facial expres-
sion. The part was long and it
was to some extent repetitions
and it needed much more varia-
tion to keep it from monotony.
Many of the other characters
couldn't be heard.
The production of a student
written full length play is always
interesting and often exciting.
Bowdoin has a worthy series of
such plays and Douglas Car-
michael's adds one more to it.
"Shepherd of my People" is cer-
tainly worth the fine production
it had, and it is good enough to
make one hope that its author
will learn much from seeing it in
action and be dissatisfied enough
to go at it again.
DAVIS LETTER
[ Continued from Pagt t }
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VARIETY • • • •
Freshmen, Sophomores. 17 thru 19. Enlist now!
Stay in college! You may qualify for a
Naval Commission on the sea or in the air.
Sophomores. Here's a
challenge—and an opportunity!
Your Navy needs trained men.
Trained men to become Naval
Officers! And your college is ready
to give you that training now.
Here's New Navy Plan
Ifyou're 17 and not yet 20, you en-
list now as an Apprentice Seaman
in the Naval Reserve. You then
continue in college, including in
your studies courses stressing phys-
ical training, mathematics and
physics. After you successfully
complete 1H calendar years of col-
lege work, you will be given a clas-
sification test.
. Aviation Officers
If you qualify by this teat, you
may volunteer to become a Naval
Aviation Officer. In this case, you
will be permitted to finish the sec-
ond calendar year of college work
before you start your training to
become a Flying Officer.
However, at any time during
this two-year period after you have
reached your 18th birthday, you
may, if you so desire, take the pre-
scribed examination for Aviation
Officer . . . and, if successful, be
assigned for Aviation training. Stu-
dents who fail in their college
courses, or who withdraw from
college, will also have the privilege
oftaking the Aviation examination.
Deck or Engineering Officers
If you qualify in the classifica-
tion test and do not volunteer for
Aviation, you wjll be selected for
training as a Deck or Engineer-
ing Officer, In that case, you will
continue your college program
until you receive your bachelor's
degree, provided you maintain the
established university standards.
Other Opportunities
If you do not qualify as either po-
tential Aviation Officeror as poten-
tial Deck or Engineering Officer
you will be permitted to finish your
second calendar year of college
and will then be ordered to active
duty as Apprentice Seamen. But,
even in this event, because ofyour
college training, you will have a
better chance for advancement.
Pay starts with active duty.
It's a real challenge! It's a real
opportunity! Make every minute
count by doing something about
this new Navy plan today.
DON'T WAIT... ACT TODAY
1. Take this announcement to the Dean of your college:
2. Or go to the nearest Navy Recruiting Station.
3. Or mail coupon below for FREE BOOK giving full details.
U. S. Navy Recruiting Bureau, Div. V-l 3*
30th Street and 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
,
Please send me your free book on the Navy Officer Training plan for college
freshmen and sophomores. I am a student Q, a parent of a student Q who is




Jefferson Davis, who had been
Secretary of War 1853-57 under
Franklin Pierce, 14th President
of the United States and Bowdoin
graduate of the class of 1824, was
in Portland in 1856, visiting
friends from the South who were
accustomed to make it their sum-
mer home, and recovering from
ill-health. He decided to attend
Commencement here. Since it
would have been in the nature of
a personal insult to ignore a man
of his position and ability when
he was on the campus during
Commencement, the Board of
Trustees voted him the honorary
degree of LL.D. Since his views
on slavery were diametrically op-
posed to those of the people of
Maine, (although he did not air
them much, and made a show of
love of the Union) the Board also
voted the same degree to William
Pitt Fessenden, class of 1823 and
Republican Senator from Maine
at the time.
During the Civil War much
pressure was put upon the College
to revoke the degree, as many
other colleges had done, and the
matter was brought before the
Board of Trustees once, but they
decided that Mr. Davis had been
entirely worthy of the degree at
the time it was conferred, and
that since the degree stood for
life his later actions had no bear-
ing on the matter, and so the de-
gree stood.
By Crawford B. Thayer
The short, between-the-sessions vacation will be further
abbreviated by the fraternities' need and yen for pledges. Fra-
ternity men will hardly have set foot upon homeland soil be-
fore they must about face and return to Bowdoin, all of
which points out another disadvantage to the rushing system.
Wouldn't things be much more pleasant if we all signed a
















A minimum of two years of college
work required tor admission.
A limited number of scholarships
available to college graduates.
LL.B. Degree conferred
Admits men and women
47 MT. VERNON ST.. BOSTON
Near State House
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Sonata for violin and cello, and
Brahms B Major Trio by the three
musicians who will have appeared
on the February third program
—
Lauga, Chardon, and Tillotson.
This final concert will be held in
Memorial Hall as will all concerts,
on April 7.
What happened to the dozen or
so trees cut aown on the North-
West corner of campus? Fuel
for Winter? * • * All of which
reminds of the ugly rumor that
classes will be held as usual on
New Year's Eve. If the rumor
proves to be true it will be inter-
esting to see what method will be
used by the Authorities to keep
students at their books.
The Laugh of the Summer has
been the amusing entertainment
put on by the Navy bugler who
has tried hard, but failed to make
it. With so many former Boy
Scouts joining the armed forces,
it is surprising that the Bowdoin
Navy group has failed to find a
bugler, i. e. one who can play a
bugle. Incidentally, Brunswick is
shortly to lose one of its ice cream
parlors. The 10-year-old business
has bowed to the magnetic power
of the B.I.W. payroll. Any stu-
dent interested in a business pro-
position might look into the par-
lor business, ice cream parlor,
that is.
Submarine Dl has reappeared
in the movies, if you noticed. The
flick "Spy Ship" apparently used
a re-run on the older movie for
its current submarine sequence,
P. S. We saw more shooting in the
"Spy Ship" coming attraction ad
than we have seen in recent
years.
The Infirmary cat has appar-
ently been transformed into a dog.
What modern medicine will do.
Ho. hum! Sentence of the Week:
"Remember men, we all flunk
together!"
The recent 3 A. M. blackout
was apparently a complete suc-
cess. Students slept through the
whole thing. The next blackout
will be a two-day affair taking
place in the gym on September
11 and 12. If you want to see
one member of the faculty "polish
off" another faculty member in
rather a delightful manner, then
b£ sure and take in Lillian Hell-
man's prize-winning "Watch on
the Rhine" which the Masque and
Gown will present in Memorial
Hall on September 8. Mrs. Ath-




that her abilities are not limited
to acting only.
And so to bed. See you next
session?
WTTAN
[ Continued from Page i ]
Puff-Puff
Small Boy (in drugstore)
Please, I want some powder for
my sister.
Druggist (jokingly)—Something
that goes off with a bang,
Small Boy—No, something that
goes on with a puff.
College -trained men and women
CHEMISTS, ENGINEERS, ECONOMISTS, TECHNOLOGISTS
SCIENTIFIC, PROFESSIONAL; ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL
are needed in the Federal Career Service
GOVERNMENT ACTIVITIES ARE EXPANDING; The national emer-
gency is creating new problems, new methods, new jobs. A Government
position offers opportunities for personal advancement and effective service
to the Nation, particularly in professional and scientific work.
National Defense, Soil Conservation, Reclamation, Flood Control, Public
Lands, Public Health, Taxation, Industrial Relations, Labor Relations, Inter-
state Commerce, Social Security, Research—these are but a few of the current
problems with which Government departments and Government personnel
are concerned.
There are positions to be filled at Washington, D. C, and in many of
the States.
Have you seen a list of Federal civil-service examinations now open?
Have you filed an application with the C i v i 1 ServiceCommission atWashington?
LEARN WHAT THE GOVERNMENT HAS TO OFFER through civil
service. Application forms can be obtained from United States civil-service
representatives at first- or second-class post offices or from civil-service
district offices.
U. S. CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
%*,*« *************************** '
Yes, We're Interested In
ALL Your
PRINTING
We have had long experience in





Ask Us For Quotations
The RECORD OFFICE
— Telephone S —
Paul K. Nlven, Bowdoin 1916
Manager










Do you like to have your friends know what you are doing?Do you Uke to hear of your athletic achievement* ?
Would you like to have your girls get acquainted with the cus-toms and doings on the campus?
There is an easy and inexpensive way.
Send a gift subscription to the OBIENT to all your girls and
other friends. Copies mailed anywhere in the world. No extra
charge for foreign delivery.
Remember
- The ORIENT is the College Oracle
and Reporter
Hears All - Sees All - Tells All - No Censorship
Bring Your Subscription Today
to the ORIENT Office - Moulton Union
ONLY $2.00 a year
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served as faculty adviser, and
other officers were Jaques as
Chairman and Crawford B. Thay-
er '44 as secretary.
Although no more meetings are
scheduled for this summer, the
Fall plans have already been out-
lined, and papers on "Edgar Allan
Poe" and "Edward Fitzgerald"
are among those scheduled. Mem-
bership is not limited at all to
English majors, and undergradu-
ates may attend any of the meet-
ings if they will notify the host
beforehand. Although the actu-
al active membership will be
limited to 30 there are several
vacancies which are yet to be
filled.
Two bachelor girls of somewhat
advanced years were discussing
the approaching holidays.
"Sister Molly," said the youn-
ger, "would a long stocking hold
ail that you want for Christmas?"
No, Elvira," said the older girl,
wistfully, "but a pair of socks
would."
The College Book Store
ASSIGNMENT IN BRITTANY—Helen Maclnnes 92.50
THE SONG OF BERNADETTE—Franz Werfel 93.00
THE JUST AND THE UNJUST—James G. Cozzens ...... $2.50
VICTORY THROUGH AIR POWER—Severalty $2.50
JANE'S FIGHTING SHIPS 919.00
SEE OUR BARGAIN TABLE OF BOOKS
AT HALF PRICE
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
We cater to Fraternity
House needs






146 Maine St Brunswick, Me.
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Friends of the College!
SUBSCRIBE TO BOWDOIN S
LITERARY MAGAZINE
THE QUILL
Your subscription will help support
and foster undergraduate creative
writing at Bowdoin
3 issues per year
$1.00 postage paid
Send your check to ...
.
C. W. BAIER, Business Manager
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man, which closes the account
of Bowdoin's 137th graduation
ceremony with observation "Al-
together it was more nearly a
normal commencement than one
would expect in a year that has
been anything but normal".
The issue also contains articles
on "The Goodwin Commencement
Prize", "Alumni and Funds", and
"Scholars among the Alumni". A
new department entitled "Looking
Backward" recalls the happenings
of seventy, fifty, twenty-five, and
fifteen years ago.
GOOD BASS BOOTS
PASS EVER* TEST WITH
The next time you
take to the slopes,
jmake sure of the
fun ahead by wear-
ing Bass Boots.
Through any test, whether
it be uphill or down, you'll find that
Bass Boots rate an "Ah" for perform-
ance, as well as for smart appearance.
Fine leathers and special construction
features make this superiority possi-
ble. So, lad or lassie, hie thee to your
nearest dealer today. He'll show you

















Member Aesn. of American Law Schools
Completion of Two Years of College Work
with Good Grade. Required fa* Entrance
MORNINjTaNP EVENING CLASSES
FIRST YEAR CLASSES BBG1N
On June 16th and Sept. 28th. 1»42 and
February lit. !»«»
With Summer work. Day Course may be
completed in 2 calendar years and evening
course in 2 yoare and eight months.
For further Information address *
Registrar Fordham Law School
2»8 Broadway, New York
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ORIENT SMOKES TOMORROW
NIGHT AT 8:16 IN UNION THE BOW
VOL. LXXn (72nd Year)
ORIENT
! i » >
VARSITY MEETS STRONG
WKSLSYAN TEAM AWAY
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Rejuvenated Big White Opens Season With 13-0 Victory Over Tufts






Bowdoin's varsity football team
got back into the winning column
after last year's long string of con-
secutive defeats, and it was done
with a vengeance as the Big
White crushed Tufts College. 13-0.
last Saturday afternoon at Whit-
tier Field. Freshman Jim Pierce,
playing at left halfback, was the
outstanding star of the game, scor-
ing both of the Polar Bear touch-
downs, the first coming on a bril-
liant 43-yard gallop in the second
period and the last on a plunge
from the one-foot line in the fourth
quarter.
Bowdoin wasted no time in get-
ting started, while Tufts was never
able to penetrate inside the Big
White 35-yard line until the wan-
ing minutes of the game. Pierce re-
turned the opening kickoff 45 yards
to the Jumbo 46, and the Polar
Bears relinquished possession of
the ball only after they had driven
deep into Tufts' territory. A second
Bowdoin scoring threat missed fire
when Jimmy Dolan's fumble was
recovered by Tony DeTeso during
the first part of the second period,
on the Tufts 14. But the Big White
was not to be denied the third time,
[ Continued on Page 3 ]
Radio Programs* Staff
To Meet Tomorrow
All those who were connected
with "Bowdoin on the Air" last
pplnf are requested to meet
wRh Professor Albert Thayer in
the B.C.A. room tomorrow af-






Co-Captain Jimmy Dolan, halfback, returns first period punt against
Tufts. Other Bowdoin men in picture are Bill Beckler, No. 20, and Fred
Dickson, wearing nowe guard.
NOTICE
The Alumni Secretary will be
glad to hear from one or more
alumni who can supply copies of
the January 1929 Alumnus need-
ed to complete the office flies.
Self Exposure Brings Reporter
Inside Story On Frosh Hazing
Every now and then, the Orient
runs features on quaint customs
and people, which are avidly read
by a starved undergraduate body.
This subject seems to be quite
popular. Today, we have another
in this series of quaint customs,
and this one is particularly
apropos at this time, being Quaint
Custom No. 284 M, commonly
known to the layman as Fresh-
man Riding.
No subject we could choose
would be more popular, especially
to the freshmen themselves, who
read this as they stand in fra-
ternity houses over the length and
breadth of our fair land. (The
reason they stand instead of sit
is rather obvious and occasionally
painful.)
We just happened to drop into
one of our fraternity houses the
other night to visit a friend who
had some things we wanted to
copy (an assignment, a recipe for
toll-house cookies, and his girl-
friend's address), and while there,
he invited us to stay for supper.
Nothing loath, we consented, and
spent a quiet ten minutes slurp-
ing soup and stabbing men's
hands who reached for the suc-
culent roll we had our eyes on.
But the peace didn't last for long.
A wild-eyed individual, shabbily-
clad in a zoot suit, with fanatical
zeal burning in his left eye, con-
temptible scorn in his right, rose
to his feet and shouted, "Throck-
morton, front and centre!"
•
Immediately from all corners
of the huge vaulted dining-room,
hung with crystal chandeliers,
brothers took up the cry. The
poor freshman, taken by surprise,
staggered to his feet, chewing
frantically, and stood quietly with
a piece of moth-eaten lettuce
hanging from his mouth. Here-
upon he was subjected to a close
scrutiny by the brothers, com-
pelled to remove his tie because
it was too -flashy. (Ourselves, we
never saw a brighter shade of
black.) Then the fun began. He
sang, whistled, and told a very
funny joke about an errant can-
vasser, which I laughed heartily
at. However, I was the only





AT THE freshman smoker held
by the B.C.A. in the Moulton Un-
ion lounge on the evening of Wed-
nesday, Sept 23, James D. Dolan,
Jr., president of the Student Coun-
cil, and speaking to the freshmen
on the activities of that body stat-
ed that "the primary function of
the Council is to enforce the fresh-
man rules." His speech was also
notable for the manner in which it
slurred over the circumstances sur-
rounding the demise of the late un-
lamented S.C.D.C. It seems official
now .that the Council itself will
take over the work of the so-called
Student Council Disciplinary Com-
mittee, which to the best of our
knowledge never had more than
one member from the Council, act-
ed as both judge and jury in all
cases brought before, completely
ignored the judicial principal that
a specific offense should have a
specific penalty determined by sta-
tute, was rife with partiality and
fraternity politics, and in general
existed as a sort of legalized Phi
Chi
AND NOW the Student Council.
presumably the college's leading
organization, has, in the words of
its presiding officer, nothing better
to do than ride herd on about 175
freshmen. About half of the Stu-
dent Council's freshman rules are
admirable; our only regret is that
they are not applied to the entire
college. It would make for a much
trimmer, more orderly student
study. The other half are simply
ridiculous. (Which category each
rule falls under win be specified on
request) But the upshot of it all
is that the controlling elements of
the Student Council seem determ-
ined to continue freshman hazing
as far as possible and to degrade
their organization to the position
of a mere body of constabulary.
Unless their methods are radically
different from those of the
S.C.D.C., this seems bound to oc-
cur.
a - r
LAST SPRING the Student
Council ruled that all hazing, ex-
cept on Hell Day, should be limited
to one hour a week exclusive of
meals. The penalty for breaking
this rule may extend to loss of
houseparty privileges for the fra-
ternity involved. This is certainly
a long step in the right direction.
We wonder, however, just what
provisions the Student Council is
taking to enforce this rule. We
would recommend that the pres-
ence of a Council member from
another fraternity be required at
all hazing sessions from now on,
and that freshmen be encouraged
to report, anonymously if they
choose, any violations they notice.
a - r
NO FRESHMAN needs to sub-
mit to hazing against his will. If
a sizable proportion of a freshman
delegation threatens to turn in
their pledge pins rather than sub-
mit to hazing and show that they
mean it. a fraternity will stand on
its neck rather than lose them, es-
pecially in these times when
pledges are scarce. There are al-
ways, of course, some freshmen
who actually enjoy hazing, or con-
sider it a port of college life they
shouldn't miss. Such persons, we
suggest, should be allowed to haze
each other at their discretion. In
[ Cununwii on Page 2 }
At a smoker given at the Union
last Monday night, September 28,
members of the entering class
were urged to join the Masque
and Gown. The meeting was ad-
dressed by the members of the
executive committees. Two va-
cancies in the committee were
filled. Norman O. Gauvreau '43
succeeded Richard W. Hyde as
Senior Member-at-Large, a n iJ
Frederick A. Morcombe *43' be-
came the new Production Mana-
ger, succeeding John Hoopes.
Lillian Hellman's "Watch on
the Rhine", which was presented
during the summer session, will be
repeated on October 16 at 8:15 P.
M. <in Memorial Hall. The fathers
of the Bowdoin students are to be
00 the campus this same week
end. :
The cast will be the same as
before, with but three exceptions.
Stephen Merrill, a former presi-
dent of the Masque and Gown, and
Mrs. Manning Smith will fill the
parts formerly taken by Professor
and Mrs. Lusher. Professor Lush-
er has been called into the service.
Howard Huff "43 will replace Bill
McKeown, who graduated at the
end of the summer session.
The Masque and Gown will
dedicate the present season to the
memory of Mr. James A. Bartlett
'08 who died recently in Newton,
Mass. Mr. Bartlett was the found-
er and first president of the or-
ganization in 1906 and was re-
elected president in 1908.
Fewer Trees, New Desks
On Improved Campus
Due to the war and priorities
on most building materials, im-
provements on the campus have
been few in number, and this con-
dition is due to continue for the
duration of the war.
Two improvements of note,
however have been made this past
summer. The proceeds from a
fund of $2500. the gift of Mr. Wal-
ter V. Wentworth of Old Town,
one of the overseers of the col-
lege, are being used to improve
the northwest comer of the cam-
pus. Many of the trees which
were, terribly crowded are being
removed.
New desks were installed in the
biology laboratory and also a new
lighting system. Also, both
chapel towers have been' pointed.
SEVENTY-FIVE MEN ON
LARGEST DEAN'S LIST
The Deans List for the fall term
has just been announced. It is one
of the largest lists in the history
of the College.
The following upperclassmen
may cut classes during the first
semester 1942-43 at their discre-
tion, having received "B" grades
or better in their subjects in the
second term of Summer Session:
IMf
Ait man, Geo. E., Benoit E. .A.,
Bragdon, Robt W., Bragdon, Rog-
er W„ Bubjer. F. H.. Briggs, V(. B...
Clenott. W. Mr. -€raveh\ "3. V,'
Cross, D. C, Dondis, H. B., Gam-
mon, A. L., Gordon, M C. Ham-
lin. D. J., Jaques, J. F., Kidd, R. E..
Kimball, L. G, Larrabee, D. C,
Lord, Geo. M., McClelland. F. K.,
Martin, W. H., Jr.. Matthews. J.
B., Jr.. Michel, J-C. D.. Morse.
Robt. W.. Pierce, Benj. P.. Robb,
T. D.. Ill, Segal. V. L.. Sleeper. A.
B., II. Small. W. T.. Thayer. R. B.,
Jr., Walker, Robt. H.
1944
Bagshaw, J. H., Bramley, Don-
ald, Brewer, Gregg C, Brown,
Robt. W.. Burpee, Geo. A., Car-
michael, D., Colton, Robt. E.,
Craigie, Geo. W„ Jr., Cressey, S.
B., Daniels, W. T., Donovan, T. J.,
Eaton, Richard G, Golden, H. B.,
Griffith, H. F., Griggs, Geo. E, Jr.,
Penny, Alec D., Hall, Truman R.,
Hayes, Stuart E., Ingram, J. L.,
[ Continued on Page 3 ]
Andre Michalopoulos, Minister
Of Information in the Greek Ca-
binet in exile, addressed students
and townspeople last Friday night
at Memorial Hall, on "Greece in
the War."
Mr. Michalopoulos, who has re-
cently come to this country in his
official capacity to make speeches
on behalf of the Greek Govern-
ment, was introduced by President
Kenneth C. M. Sills. His talk cov-
ered the events of the Battle of
Greece in chronological order
from the attack by Italy late in
1940 to the present. Beginning
with a description of the treach-
erous attack from Albania by the
Italian forces, he narrated several
incidents of the Greek campaign
against Italy, including a descrip-
tion of the methods of operation
of the Greek mountain troops and
the story of the ironic trap into
which a full division of Mussolini's
crack troops were led. Mr. Mich-







A smoker will be held in
the lounge of Moulton
Union
Thursday Eve., Oct. 1
at 8:15 for all those inter-
ested in trying out for
both the business and
editorial staff of the
Orient
COME ONE! COME ALL!
Donovan D. Lancaster, manager
of the Moulton Union, today an-
nounced several changes in the
administration of the Union. To
fit the new class schedule the can-
teen opens at 7:00 A. M. for
breakfast and is operated until
midnight.
The Thorndike Club Dining
Table is running in the Assembly
Room on the third floor and the
main dining room is operated
noon and night with waiter ser-
vice for navy men, faculty and oc-
casional guests.
Two marked changes are made
because of the war. The faculty
dining room operated mainly for
the younger unmarried faculty
has been closed because most of
these men are in the armed forces.
However, provision has been made
for special faculty or college lun-
cheons or dinners with 24 hours
notice either in the faculty room
or in the former Masque and
Gown room on the third floor.
This former Masque and Gown
room is now available for Mr.
Quinby's office has been moved
to Memorial Hall. The room has
been redecorated and refurnished
to be used normally as a small
lounge and on particular occasions
as a dining room.
The second difference in the
dining situation at the Union is
the abandonment of the training
tables. The College wishes to
help the fraternities as much as
possible to keep their individual
dining rooms operating so at a
meeting of fraternity and College
officials this fall it was stated
there would be no training tables
this year, thus eliminating this
competition with the fraterni-
ties.
At the first meeting of the fall
term last Monday night, the Stu-
dent
;
Council made plans for the
enforcement of freshmen rules,
thus assuming all responsibility
formerly held by the Student
Council Disciplinary Committee. It
was also decided to hold football
dances in the gym after each of
the remaining home games.
Working in cooperation with
the administration of the college,
the Council has agreed to place
less emphasis on the hazing as-
pect of freshmen rule enforce-
ment, and instead will try to
judge the individual problems by
careful consideration of each
case. Violators will report be-
fore the assembled group and will
be asked to justify their actions.
Punishments will be determined
by the seriousness of the situa-
tion. Meetings of the group will
be held weekly beginning on Octo-
ber 5.
At their regular meeting, the
Council decided to hold the cus-
tomary football dances .this fall,
and it was reported that the Bow-
dofn Polar Bears have been con-
tracted to furnish the music. It
was also announced that there
will be no Proclamation night this
fall, but that freshman rules will
continue in effect until the Maine
game for the summer freshmen,




p.m. Moulton Union, Glee Club
Smoker.
Thursday. October 1—Chapel,
Professor Tillotson will lead a
song service.
7 p.m. Moulton Union, Debating
Smoker.
8.15 p.m. Moulton Union, Orient
Smoker. All interested in trying
out for the editorial or business
staffs a* urged to attend.
Friday, October2—Chapel. Pres-






Mr. and Mrs. Sills will be at
home from 4 to 6 in the after-
noon. The Faculty and friends
of the college are invited to
meet the new members of the
Faculty.
Sunday, October 4—5 p.m. Chap-
el, President Harry Trust D.D.,
Litt.D., of the Bangor Theo-
logical Seminary. The Choir





PRESIDENT SILLS, who spoke in
opening chapel last Thursday.
College Awards
New Scholarships
Donovan D. Lancaster, Director
of Student Aid, announced Monday
that scholarships .totalling $10,000
were awarded September 19 for
the first semester. Beginning with
the summer term awards are be-
ing made in advance at the begin-
ning of each semester for that se-
mester. In January grants will be
distributed for the second semes-
ter of this year.
Special awards which must be
made according to the terms set
up by the donors of these funds
were given as follows:
Emery Scholarship—"to an in-
dividual boy to be selected by the
Dean"—William T. Talcott, Jr. '45,
Winthrop, Mass.
Kling Scholarships—for free tui-
tion and books to students of Co-
lonial or Revolutionary Ancestry
—Edwin S. Briggs '45. Waltham,
Mass.; Philip J. Clough '43, Bur-
lington. Vermont; Robert W. Max-
well '43, Auburn, Mass.; Hugh
Pendexter III. '46. Philadelphia,
Penna.; Alan S. Perry '44, Barn-
stable. Mass.; Philip H. Philbin '45.
Lowell, Mass.
Scholarships were given both to
those who attended summer
school and to those who were not
here. In all cases need was deter-
mined by letters from parents. In
determining the awards, the grades
of both summer session and second
semester last year were used in
case of summer session attendants
while only the latter grades were
used for non summer school men.
Naval Officers To Visit
Campus For Interview
Lieutenant E. H. Barry of the
Office of Naval Officer Procure-
ment in Boston announces that
shortly representatives of the
Navy will visit the campus to in-
terview men interested in the V-*
program. Until such time, fresh-
men and sophomores are advised to
get in touch with Associate Pro-
fessor Nathaniel C. Kendrick.
Lieutenant Barry said that he
realizes that it is difficult fon
young men to know which way to
turn during these troublesome
times, but he went on to state that
the Navy wants as many as possi-
ble to stay in College and to work
hard. He says that these men will
be commissioned Ensigns soon af-
ter graduation.
"Until then, prepare yourself for
the job at hand—the job of win-
ning this war—by applying your-
self diligently to your studies and
your athletics as prescribed by the
College. Gentlemen, of the Fresh*
man Class of Bowdoin, the Navy
wishes you good luck, smooth sail-
ing, and God speed."
Thayer Expects Full
Debating Schedule
Assistant Professor Albert R.
Thayer has announced the plans,
for the Debating Society this sea-
son.
Two teams will be sent to Wil-
liams on October 30 upholding both
sides of a question of the National
policy of planned economy after
the war. There will be six to eight
New England colleges taking part
in this tournament
The annual Bates-Bowdoin de-
bate will be held in Brunswick this
year. The Debating Society expects
i a full schedule this season, al-
i though transportation may be a
.problem.
Warns Bowdoin In Midst
Of Rapidly-Changing World
Bowdoin College officially opened its 149th year last
Thursday as President Kenneth C. M. Sills addressed 500
members of the student body in chapel on the subject, "The
Function of the Liberal Arts College under the Changing Con-
ditions of Wartime." He warned that college students are
often considered by outsiders as living "on borrowed time,"

























Late in November or early in
December, Mrs. Franklin D. Roo-
sevelt, is scheduled to give a lect-
ure here at Bowdoin. The lecture
is sponsored by the Delta Upsi-
lon fraternity. A former member
of the Bowdoin chanter has given
a fund, whose yearly yield of $100
enables the fraternity to bring
some well known national figure
to the campus.
This invitation was sent to Mrs.
Roosevelt by Frank D. McKeon
and her provisional acceptance
was quite a surprise to the fra-
ternity.
Preceding the lecture there will
be a, banquet at the D.U. house.
The subject of Mrs. Roosevelt's
lecture is not known, but it will
be on some current topic. After
the lecture, there will be a buf-
fet supper, to which the members
of the faculty and their wives are
invited. Governor Sewall is also
expected to be present. All these
plans are still provisional.
Speaking first on the actual
changes in the college President
Sills said that "We are in the
midst of unprecedented times do-
ing unprecedented things". He
cited the fact that this was the
first time that the college had
opened without a new building or
other actual physical improve-
ments to offer, although it is more
than fortunate to be able to pro-
ceed with the grading of the
northern end of the campus which
is the gift of Mr. Walter Went-
worth resident of Old Town and
an overseer of the college. He
also pointed out that this was the
first time that members of the
Freshman Class, entering in June,
will be able to participate in var-
sity athletics; the first time that
men have returned to the college
without the usual lengthy summer
recess, and the first time that men
of the same chronological class
are returning a semester's work
ahead of or behind their classmates.
Perhaps the most drastic change
mentioned by the President was
the fact that to date almost one-
fourth of the faculty has left to
join the various armed forces of
the nation at war. Among these
are: Professors Van Cleve, Bart-
lett, Abramson. and Sllby; Doc-
tors Stallnecht, Taylor, and
Miller; and Messrs. Wells, Farley,
and Wilder. To these men Presi-
dent Sills extended the confidence
and good wishes of the college.
Addressing the student body on
the "Function of the College At
War", the President said that peo-
ple on the outside are apt to con-
sider college students as a group
enjoying special privileges while
most men of their age have al-
ready been recruited or drafted
into the armed services, and that
it is our duty to convince our-
selves that what we are doing
here is worthwhile and live up to
this conviction that we may avoid
the tragedy of popular loss of
faith in the worthiness of a lib-
eral college education, the true
education of the free man in a
free state.
[ Continued on Page 3 ]
Victorious Polar Bears Primed
For Encounter With Wesleyan
By Eb Ellis
With the football season suc-
cessfully underway, the Bowdoin
Varsity journey this week end to
Middletown, Connecticut, to en-
counter the Wesleyan Cardinals
on their home ground. Viewing
the results of the 1941 Bowdoin-
Wesleyan duel and with last
Saturday's exhibition vividly im-
pressed on our minds still, we can
with some assuredness look for-
ward to a close game and a pos-
sible second victory. The trip to
Wesleyan will be the only trip
that the Polar Bears will make
out of the state. Williams and
Amherst are in turn for a visit
at Whittier field.
Looking over the records and
statistics of the last year in try-
ing to determine our chances for
a win, we come up against the
fact that this will be Wesleyan's
Coach Fisher second year at the
Cardinals helm and therefore we
should expect to find a better or-
ganized and coordinating team.
The fact that they have suffered
the losses due to armed forces
and graduation exceDtion ally
light, is another factor contribut-
ing to a strong squad. Missing
from the Cardinals backfield will
be last year's main threat, Cap-
tain Jim Carrier, 206 pounds, who
completed eleven of 33 attempted
passes last year. Others missing
from the starting lineup are Doug
McKelcan, back; Bediant, guard;
and Kay, guard. Three substi-
tutes who saw action against the
Big White squad last year have
also left the Cardinal's ranks.
Those who have had varsity ex-
perience on the Cardinal lineup
and who will be on the squad next
Saturday hoping for a crack at
the Bowdoin squad number 16.
seven of whom started against
the Polar Bears last year. The
veteran seven are Laggren, end;
Stuart, and Hessenbruch. tackles:
Clute, guard; Conklin, center; and
Hickey and Heaton. backs. New-
comers to the Wesleyan line this
year and who are well worth
watching this year are ends
Blelock and Satterthwaite, tackle
Benson, center Medd. guard Van-
Tassle; whereas Fisher, Morton.
Cain, and Sadowski strengthen
the backfield.
Looking over the records of last
year's game, although Bowdoin
won 13-7. the tilt was no push-
over. In first downs Wesleyan
tallied 13 to Bowdoin's mere 4.
Bobby Bell made the first touch-
down after a pass interception
and Bunting converted. The re-
maining 6 points were added as
a result of a spectacular 75 yard
run by Ed Martin and the con-
version failed.
Only four of this year's present
lineup started the game against
the Middletown team a year ago.
and of that four only George




started as center has been shifted
this year to left guard position;
Brad Hunter is playing tackle;
and Bill Elliot has moved into
fullback position. Besides these
four veterans 10 other Polar
Bears saw action a year ago
waiting their turn for a crack at
a repeated victory.
This year's team seems, to an
against the Cardinals who will be
amateur's eye, to be better or-
[ Continued on Page 3 }
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TIME FOR ACT/ON
This is a time for action, not words.
We are at war; many members of the
faculty are in the services; young and old
alumni are distinguishing themselves at
-the fronts; Bowdoin men have given
their lives—what is there left to say?
Ordinarily the editor selects the first
fall issue of the paper as a time to air his
ideas of such campus problems as rush-
ing, hazing, school spirit, and the ad-
vantages of a liberal arts education. Such
comments now seem entirely irrelevant.
Although these questions doubtlessly are
still far from being solved, we may well
turn our attention to more important
current affairs.
As a matter of fact, how many un-
dergraduates have actually shifted gears
and fallen in step with the war program?
It's too easy to slip into the comparative-
ly leisurely habits of the former educa-
tional routine, but those who haven't ad-
justed themselves to the times, may be
soon called on to give strict account of
their actions. Certainly the College is do-
ing its part to aid the war effort. New
courses and modified curriculum require-
ments are proving invaluable for the
freshmen who are intent on matriculat-
ing as soon as possible.
Those who attended the summer ses-
sion realize the necessity for constant ap-
plication to their work. Upperclassmen
are digging in with the hope of getting
through before being called into service.
First year men will do well, too, to make
themselves as secure as possible by inves-
tigating the various reserve plans and se-
lecting courses wisely. There is little
doubt now but that the eighteen year
olds will be called by the first of the year.
Oi course there are many means beside
actual enlistment by which we can ma-
terially aid the war effort. As students
here it is our duty to keep well informed
on the trends of the war, of diplomatic
agreements, of proposals for the peace
settlement. We can help ksep up the
morale of the men in service by writing
aften to friends in the armed forces. All
of us can aid by donating blood to the
Red Cross; by starting collections of
War Stamps and Bonds. Above all, it is
our duty to face the facts and to gain a
full understanding of our situation.
It is interesting to realize that the un-
dergraduates who returned to the cam-
pus in the fall of 1917 were faced with
many of the problems that confront us
now. A selection from an Orient ed-
itorial entitled "Our 'Raison d'EtrV "
read as follows: "Have we a right to be
here? . . . (we must force ourselves) to
a most earnest application to the real
things for which the college stands."
What more need be said then—or now?
Whether those men met the challenge
of their day has been questioned, but the
fact remains that many of those who
were instructors here twenty-five years
ago are still in college. Certainly these
people understand what lies before us
and are well qualified to guide our ef-
forts. We must follow them carefully,
too. In no time in the past has the posi-
tion of the small liberal arts college been
challenged so severely as today. While
previously we welcomed those who
were prone to discuss the academic
questions connected with the adminis-
tration of such an institution, we now
feel that such comment is out. of place.
It's up to us to prove by action—not
words—that we are justified in staying
in Bowdoin.
In the line of direct duty we must pre-
pare ourselves mentally and physically
for service in the armed forces. Let's find
something to grasp and to save for the
future. Above all, let's forget the petty
troubles of regular college days, and di-
rect all of our efforts toward a complete
fulfillment of wartime obligations.
There can be no question of what is
required. Let's see some action.
HOVSEPARTIES? r
~
As usual at the opening of the school
year, there has been a great deal of talk
recently about the coming football week-
ends, about Christmas houseparty plans,
and even of proposals for some sort of
mid-winter affair. Typical of the policy
of past years, these functions have been
played up highly, and if all suggestions
were carried out, Bowdoin would see a
social season far exceeding those of other
falls.
Before even considering the feasi-
bility of these plans let's look at the
status of college life in general during
the present times. Have we the right to
consider spending large amounts of
money for dances and parties? To be
sure, the necessary funds may rightfully
belong to us, and a few years ago could
have been used fairly indiscriminately.
Now, however, the government has an
option on a great deal of our time, and
we are held directly accountable for our
actions more than ever.
Because of this situation, several
large schools have already voted as a
body not to hold large college house-
parties for the duration. Perhaps such a
plan at Bowdoin would not prove satis-
factory, but at the same time we must
adjust our policies in direct alignment
with public sentiment.
We have been warned time and again
that outsiders are watching us very
critically, and certainly no little appre-
hension is shown towards the house-
party program of former times. People
will show little sympathy—and rightly
so—toward such great expenditures of
time and money. The parents of a boy
bivouacked in Australia need not be ex-
pected to tolerate such action.
Not only do we stand trial concerning
these social functions, but also as the
very right to continue operation as a lib-
eral arts college. A certain amount of
freedom might well be granted to en-
gineering schools or colleges specialising
in highly technical training, but there are
those who may hesitate to commend our
position. It's up to us to prove that we
are justified in being here before we ask
for special privileges.
Not only will our action be challenged
in regard to the spending of so much time
and money, but also in the employment
of materials directly needed for the war
effort.
Few tangible results of our patriot-
ism are noticeable to the layman, and it
seems that a definite statement concern-
.
ing a curtailment of the houseparty pro-
gram would be much in our favor. Let's
show that we're here (or business, and
that we sincerely appreciate the oppor-




(Editors' note: This column
will be featured weekly as a
means of acquainting under-
graduates with the latest de-
velopments pertaining to the
war effort here at College.)
Professor Nathaniel C. Ken-
drick, faculty director of the re-
serve program, released recently
a statement concerning various
aspects o£ the service opportuni-
ties for men in College. He re-
ported that the number of enlist-
ed men in school is approaching
200, and he explained that this
total will be sizeably increased
when freshmen begin to enlist.
The following is an outline of the
various programs:
Navy—The V-l program is still
open to freshmen and sophomores,
while the V-5 and V-7 opportuni-
ties are available for juniors and
seniors. Men enlisting in V-5 are
allowed to graduate, while the V-5
are available for juniors and sen-
iors. Men enlisting in V-7 are al-
lowed to graduate, while the V-5
candidates are assured of finishing
out the year in which they en-
list. Men in the V-7^_and V-l pro-
grams may transfer at will to the
V-5 section. Although the Navy
has not announced an intention of
withdrawing the privileges of
these programs, it has stopped
awarding probationary commis-
sions except for medical corps
candidates who are already admit-
ted to medical school.
Marine Corps—This branch is
also open to all classes. Many of
the enlisted undergraduates have
recently received letters warning
them that 'they may be called to
service after a certain specified
time, although no definite inten-
tions of calling men out has been
made. Men enlisting in this ser-
vice are no longer guaranteed that
they will be given six months
notice before being called for
duty.
Anny Enlisted Reserve Corps
—
Although the senior and junior
quotas are fast being filled, there
are still a few positions open for
applicants, and these requests will
be favored in the order of their
appearance. The sophomore
quota of fifty-five is still fairly
free, and it is being held in order
that men who are in direct dan-
ger of being drafted may take ad-
vantage of its opportunity. The
freshman quota of about seventy-
five has not been touched as yet.
Concerning status of men in the
Enlisted Reserve, Secretary of
War Stimson issued the following
statement on September 8: ".
. . .
Further, the exigencies of the war
have now become such that it Is
now expected that by the end of
the college term or semester be-
ginning in September those stu-
dent members of the Reserves
who have reached Selective Ser-
25 YEARS AGO
September 25, 1917
The Milliken Regiment camped
at Bowdoin during the summer.
Officers were quartered in North
Appleton and in the Psi U house.
Professor Thomas C. Van Cleve
was at Plattsburg this summer and
was recently commissioned first
lieutenant.
Courses in military science and
navigation are to be offered in the
interest of the war effort.
Football and cross country are




President Sills announces the
following additions to the faculty:
Stanley B. Smith, Boyd W. Bart-
lett; Dr. Henry Lincoln Johnson;
Philip S. Wilder; Kenneth J. Boy-
er.
Commander Donald B. MacMil-
lan sends a greeting from northern
Labrador.
Plans for the proposed Union
have been drawn up, and an ar-
tist's drawing is now on display.
Michalopoulos
[ Continued from Page i ]
alopoulos went on to tell of the
German invasion and the Greek
defense against it. He explained
why the fall of Greece came so
swiftly in spite of the quality of
their defensive works. He con-
cluded with a description or the
desolation of occupied Greece at
the present and a plea, for greater
effort from the United States.
After his speech there was a
period of questions, commenced by
President Sills. The question that
caused the most interest was one
which gave Mr. Michalopoulos an
opportunity to explain his opinion
of the proper way to treat Ger-
many after the war—to annihilate
the leaders, punish the Gestapo
appropriately, and to put the Ger-
man people on disfranch ised pro-
bation for the next thirty years.
Mr. Michalopoulos received his
schooling in Greece, England, and
France, and served in the Greek
army at Salonica in the World
War. In 1918-19 his career ad-
vanced with the governorship of
Lesbos and the North Aegean
group of Islands. He was later for
six years private secretary to the
Prime Minister of Greece, was a
member of the Greek delegation
President Sills Speaks Sun Rises
At Rotary Monday Noon
President Kenneth C. M. Sills of
Bowdoin College, honorary mem-
ber of the Brunswick Rotary Club,
addressed his fellow members on
the topic of the international sit-
uation, at their meeting at Hotel
Eagle on Monday noon.
Ho asked them to consider with
him two grave dangers which he
believes confront the United Na-
tions and their peoples at the pres-
ent moment.
The first hazard, said President
Sills, is the critical situation at
Stalingrad. He said that popular
public opinion is fast shaping up
in favor of some decisive action, a
unified military command of the
United Nations, and a second
front. Here is a chance for every
single person, to join in this de-
mand, but he warned that we must
expect some defects, some blun-
dering, and some confusion.
Referring to the second danger,
that of inflation, Mr. Sills urged
that immediate and more extreme
safeguards be set up against it or
we shall have real misery as a re-
sult. He suggests ceiling prices on
practically everything including
farm products; he advocates high-
er taxes but expressed the view
thitt present taxes on industry and
business are adequate and suffi-
cient; he said that he favors a
federal sales tax and compulsory
savings through war-savings bonds.
In closing Mr. Sills said "Be-
neath what is happening in Con-
gress now is a very serious situa-
tion. Our enemies say that demo-
cracy does not, will not and cannot
work in a crisis. They are looking
on while Congress debates and
hesitates and seemingly is in con-
fusion. This is the time for the
American people to say clearly
that, so great are the stakes at is-
sue. Congress* and the administra-
tion must act as a unit in this
vice age will all or for the most
part be called to active duty, and
those reaching that age during
the subsequent terms will simi-
larly be called." Commenting on
this statement, Professor Kend-
rick said that the Selective Ser-
vice age may be considered twen-
ty years and six months, thus as-
suring many of at least one more
semester in college.
It is expected that in the near
future a joint board representing
the three services will visit the
College and will be in a position
to accept enlistments here on
campus.
crisis. We expect them to show
thai democracy is not going to
[ Continued from Page i ]
most colleges hazing has vanished
to a far greater extent than it ha*vj
here. Bowdoin seems somewhat be-
[
hind the times, but we hope she
will not be for long.
*• r
.
HAZING, as we see it, in ninety-
nine cases out of a hundred is
!
stupid and useless if not actually I
harmful. It takes up the time of |
both freshmen and upperclass-
j
men, many of whom, especially the j
latter, to judge by their marks
COUH be pulling it to bettor ad-
vantage. It is an imposition by i
the upperclassmen of an arbitrary
and tyrannical authority that in
|
a govermental sphere would be
J
condemned as dictatorship of the i
sort we are now fighting against. !
The stunts required of freshmen
;
are often of a nature that exceeds
all bounds of good taste and some-
j
times exceeds ordinary standards
of decency. While ardent hazers
|
may claim that it is all in a spirit !
of "good, clean fun," large num- >
bers of freshmen every year seem
|0 react differently. Poor, be- !
nighted souls! Occasionally, we
admit, an extremely conceited per-
son may come along who can be :
advantageously deflated by some
j
properly applied mental hazing, '
but in general we can see no plausi-
'
bio excuse for it. I
THE ABOVE paragraph applies
primarily to hazing of a mental
nature. We have never yet met
anyone who could advocate such
predominanUy physical forms of
hazing as paddling and "fire-
drills" without becoming profane
or obscene after about thirty sec-
onds of argument. Despite ott re-
peated statements to the con-
trary we cannot see how vigorous
application of an oak paddle to a
freshman's stern "makes a man of
him." We suppose it is a sur-
vival of the ancient Spartan cus-
tom of flogging contests desirable
in a militaristic totalitarianism
perhaps, but rather out of place
in a modern democracy. The
freshman is given no chance to re-
taliate except for a few hours on
Rising Day (when most of the
sophomores carefully leave town).
It docs not seem to be what we
are accustomed to call fair play,
and it shows a mental attitude
similar to that of the gangs formed
by boys in the fifth grade. Per-
sons of college age are supposedly
of mature judgement and percep-
tion. Incidentally, actual te.^t
cases takon to court have proved
that physical hazing without the
victim's consent is illegal and
counts as assault. Anyone who
will give his consent to violence
done his person without oppor-
tunity for retaliation is a fool.




to the Lausanne Conference, and
Governor of Corfu and adjacent
islands. Retiring from public life
in 1925, he became director of sev-
eral industrial and banking com-
panies in Athens, and between
1935 and 1941 he was president
of the Anglo-Hellinic League.
Last year he accompanied his
government to Crete in April fol-
lowing the withdrawal from
Greece, served on a mission to
Egypt in May as a member and
organizing secretary of the Greek
National Committee of Egypt to
continue resistance to the axis.
Last summer he went with the
Greek government to South Afri-
ca and delivered a series of lec-
tures and radio talks in Capetown,
and in September, 1941 he became
Minister of Information.
This is the third time Mr.
Michalojioulos has been to this
country. He was here in 1921 as
private secretary '° the Prime
Minister, in 1925 on business, and
this time, as Minister of Infor-
mation.
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are urged to taLe this protective meas-
ure: flu-h your pen and fill it wi«h new
Parker Quink containing solv-x. A sen-
sational discovery of Parker St it tistl,
Quink eliminates fears of pen failure
due to faulty inks. Ends gumming and
clogging. Cleans as it writes! Ask your
dealer for amazing new Parker Quink
withMM. Smooth-flow ing. faster-dry-
ing—new Parker Quink gives added
pleasure to writing.
NEW PARKER QUINK it fa*
only ink containing so/v-x.
Eliminofei the caute of mott pan foilum:
1. The folv-x in new Parker Quink
dissolves sediment and gummy de-
posits left by inferior inks. Cleans
your pen as it writesl
2. Quink with sofv-x prevents the
rubber rot and corrosion caused by
strongly acid writing fluids.
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CAMEL for their favorite cigarette
• With men in the Navy, Army, Marines, and Coast Guard, /?
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Throat — is the proving
ground for cigarettes. Only
your taste and throat can de-
cide which cigarette tastes
best to you . . . and how it af-
fects your throat. For your
taste and throat are indi-
vidual to you. Based on the
experience of millions of
smokers,we believe Camels
will suit your 'T-ZONE" to
a *T." Prove it for yourself!
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ganizcd and more coordinative
than that of the past years team.
All that comes perhaps from a
stronger reserve squad. Each of
the eleven squad positions is a
tightly contested spot for at least
two players of approximately the
same calihre. Perhaps memories
of last season, the addition of
Walt Loeman '40 to the coaching
staff, or the addition of the Frosh
to the varsity lineup has provided
the new incentive. At any rate
the team deserves the admiration
of all the students for the job
they did on Tufts and hope to do
on Wesleyan. Although travel-
ling conditions have clamped
down on us. the same enthusiasm













Oct. 9 Bridgton Home












At a meeting last Monday of
the White Key, which manages all
the Inter-fraternity athletic com-
petitions, it was decided that the
fall touch-football league would
commence its season next Mon-
day and the first game is to be
played at that time. The sched-
ule, however, is still being work-
ed out.
The summer tennis series has
still one game to go to comple-
tion of its season. The game be-
tween the T.D.'s and the Faculty
is yet unplayed and it may be a




Walter C. Loeman '40, former
Bowdoin caplain and All-State
guard, took over as Assistant
Coach of Football in charge" of the
Jayvees last Thursday. He will
slay until the completion of the
junior varsity's* schedule on No-
vember 7, soon after which he
plans to enter the !\avy.
Coach George "Dinny" Shay
summed up Bowdoin men's mem-
ories of Walt Loeman by saying,
"lie is probably the most out-
standing guard we've ever had.
lie is very familiar with Bowdoin
men and traditions and its brand
of football. He is ideally suited
for the job."
Walt is 25 years old and weighs




Although victorious over. Tufts,
the Polar Bears cannot afford to
be too optimistic. True, Wesleyan
bowed to the Coast Guard, 14-6.
The Cardinals lacked scoring
punch and numerous fumbles pre-
vented consistent gains. * On the
other hand, however, Williams,
scoring almost at will, piled up 41
points against Middlebury. It is
also significant that the big
Purple, second string men run
nearly as well as the varsity with
two freshmen, Higgins and Ruth
running wild. As Amherst's
game with Hobart was cancelled,
they still must be considered an
unknown quantity although they
top have been reported to have a
strong team with a big line.
Colby, like Williams, was very
active in rolling over a weak
Lowell Textile, 58-0. Mackay, Ro-
berts, and Caminetti were out-
standing in toting the pigskin for
the Mules. Although this contest
was an unreliable test for Colby's
actual strength, nevertheless it is
evident that once again the Mules




Building about Carey and Hill-
man as a nucleus, Cdach Magee
has already for a week now been
putting his harriers through their
paces. With the graduation of
Captain Curt Jones, the team has
been left leaderless, but an elec-
tion will be held this week to
provide another captain. Besides
the ever-dependable Hillman and
Carey. Spear has been coming fast
and looks like a sure bet for the
number three spot. Also in there
fighting for position are Webster,
Zahnke, Senter, Smith, Jennings,
Piper, and Early.
As the freshmen have not re-
ported yet, there are only ten men
on the squad at present. More-
over the first meet, the Colby
meet to be held on Bowdoin's four-
and-three-quarter mile course on
October 12, promises to be a
tough one. Reports from Water-
ville tell of an outstanding Colby
team. Led by Captain Quincy
and ably supported by Robinson,
the Mule sophomore who placed
second in the New England fresh-
man meet and Brown, an excel-
lent miler, Colby should prove
a tough nut to crack. "However,"
said Coach Magee, "In spite of
these adverse conditions, I am
well satisfied with the progress of
the team. They are a hard-work-
ing, high-spirited team, and a
team that will give a good ac-
count of itself this fall."
An Accelerated Wardrobe
For Your College Year
Patriotic College men are accelerating their college courses to
prepare themselves to serve Uncle Sam as soon as possible. Instead
of spending a lot of money on a lot of clothes—smart undergrad-
uates are buying what they need—and not a stitch more—and
they're buying the quality of tailoring and fabrics that assure
them they won't be needing replacements in the near future. Be-




The best of domestic and imported Tweeds
—Sturdy, rich looking—casual, long-wear-
ing fabrics—With an extra pair of slacks
the jacket will give you another smart out-
Arrow Button Down Collar
Oxford Shirts
There's no better wearing, no shirting
stands up better in laundering than oxford















Most of the college may have taken all the war talk introductory
to the present semester as a lot of blarney at one time, but (hat was no
doubt before last Saturday's game against Tufts. Such phrases as
"Freshmen being on the varsityv team" etc. really demonstrated their
potentialities then as our football season was initiated. Not only were
such sophomores as Billy Talcott, Fredi Dickson, Jeff Powers, Tommy
Huleatt, Dick Barry, Hubbard, and Finnagan given their first crack at
college ball but also Jim Pierce, and Bill Moody of the Freshman class.
We won't go into the details of the game but just take time out long
enough to say that new talent and a new coach seem to have produced
a team that will go far this season.
. polar bearings
One of the most vital effects oi the war on Bow-
doin was also in evidence when big, husky Luke Kim-
ball '43 filled in Professor Bartlett's place at the
mike. Kim immediately became the popular man on
the campus by advising students to "Take to the
woods" in case of blackouts or alerts. And there I
was without a date. At any rate Kimball applied
himself veteranally to the Job and will hold down
that position for the duration of the season,
polar bearings
Back on the campus for the week is a former well-known and well-
liked member of the coaching staff, Linn Wells, Lieutenant in the
United States Navy. Lieutenant Wells is now in training at Chapel
Hill, North Carolina but is soon being sent to the new Navy center at
Hutchinson, Kansas in full charge of the athletic drill and training
there. Under him will be four officers, their job to be laying out athletic
fields and scheduling the training of the Navy men.
Polar Bears In Win Column




On Monday, October 5. the
Bowdoin swimmers once again
start their fall workouts for the
winter season. At this time the
squad will be divided into two
groups. Group A will consist of
last year's letter men and the J.
V.'s of 1942, while the new men
will be placed in group B.
Work this fall, at least until
the pig-skin parade has passed,
will consist mainly of pre-season
training. The veterans will swim
distances to build up endurance
while the Frosh attempt to im-
prove their form and participate
in tryouts for the J. V. team.
Swimming three days a week
counts as a regular attendance in
athletics but to provide addition-
al enthusiasm Coach Miller spoke
of two meets that were being
planned for some date preceding
Christmas. Without doubt one of
these meets will be an interfra-
ternity contest such as the one
which was received so enthusias-
tically last year.
T.D.'s And Faculty Tied
In Finals Of Tourney
The interfraternity tennis tour-
nament which was to have been
finished during the summer session
is now in its final stages. The
T.D.'s and the Faculty are battling
for the cup with one match apiece
and one more to be played.
Bill McLellan defeated Professor
Quinby 6-4. 6-4 whereas Profes-
sors Brown and Daggett, a flashy
double team, defeated the T.D.'s
combination of Bill Collins and Hal
Curtis by the easy score of 6-1,
6r2. The remaining match is that
between John Abbott, captain and
first man on this summer's var-
sity squad, and Professor Kendrick,
the first man on the Faculty team.
This match should be played either




Professor Stanley P. Chase, sec-
retary of the Alpha of Maine
Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa has
wished to make public the change
in time of elections to Phi Beta
Kappa. These regulations were en-
acted at the annual meeting on
May 29, 1942 and will be in affect
for the period of the war.
First, under the. "three semes-
ter" program, a limitation of num-
bers is imposed roughly equivalent
to the previous limitation of fifteen
members from any one class.
Secondly, an election and initia-
tion of new members may be held
at the end of each of the "three
semesters"—i.e., in September,
January, and May.
Thirdly, at any one of these elec-
tion periods, students who have
completed at Bowdoin twenty-sev-
en semester-units for college credit
may be elected, regardless of the
length of time they have been in
residence at the College. Twenty-
seven semester-units is the num-
ber of credits previously required
for election at the end of the Jun-
ior year.
At the latest meeting of the so-
ciety, three new men were elect-
ed: John F. Jaques, Donald C.
Larrabee, and Laurence H. Stone,
all of the class of 1943. At the initi-
ation ceremony of these men and
of the men who were elected last
June, Alan L. Gammon, Robert S.
Burton, John W. Hoopes, Jr., John
B. Matthews, Jr., and Peter M.
Rinaldo, also all of the class of
1943. Professor Edward S. Kirk-
land, secretary of the Alpha chap-
ter, spoke on the subject "Acad-
emic Freedom in a Time of War."




Sprinting to a late, close finish,
the Softball crew of Zeta Psi won
the first summer interfraternity
championship at Bowdoin college.
The Zetes, in the playoffs, beat
the D.U.'s on Monday, Sept. 7, and
the next evening, drubbed the A.
D.'s.
Going into the playoffs, the
Zetes and D.U.'s were tied for sec-
ond place, and wouldn't have had
a prayer, except for the rule re-
quiring a playoff among the three
leading teams. Up to this time,
the Zete's play had been slow and
sprinkled with errors, and the
games had been, many of them,
wort by close margins. But at the
last they came through, aided by
superb pitching and heavier-than-
usual batting.
On Monday the Zeta Psi aggre-
gation met the D.U.'s, and took
them over in the seventh, 3-2.
The game was close all the way,
and* fine fielding support of pitch-
er Lu Kimball seemed to hold the
Zete sticks. However, Captain
Whit Mansur's long fly brought
home the winning run. Bob Shana-
han and Jack Lane, the latter
with his scooping catches and ter-
rific throwing arm, starred for
Delta Upsilon.
Zeta Psi was more confident the
next evening and led Alpha
Delta Phi all the way. Dick
Means pitched himself out of a
couple of close spots, and was
well supported. Will Small's pow-
erful bat and the improved field-
ing of Bob Cinq-Mars, with Paul
Davidson's steady game, were
outstanding for the A.D.'s.
For the*Zetes, Dick Means was
outstanding. His fast, controlled
pitching gave his mates confi-
dence. The late-season entry of
Herb Babcock into the team and
the fine work of Dick Johnstone
at third also contributed to Zeta
Psi's success, as did Captain Whit
Mansur's fine game.
Opening Chapel
[ Continued from Page i ]
ADAM WALSH, out of the hos-
pital, watches his team hand
Tufts a 13-0 defeat.
Dean's List
[ Continued from Page i ]
Jr., Kendall, H. C, LaCasce, H. G\,
Jr., Qua, Alan M., Sager, Geo. F.,
Schnabei, R. V., Sears, D. A.,
Smith, Lacey B., Spear, Ivan F,
Thomquist, B., Trust, H. K, Wil-
liams, R. E.
The following Sophomores may
cut classes during the first semes-
ter 1942-43 at their discretion, hav-
ing received straight A's in their
subjects in the second term of
Summer Session:
Britton, R. C. Cole, Alan S.,
Cross, Robt. M., Curtis, H. O., Per-
ry, A. M., Jr., Philoon, W. C, Jr.,
Sherman, L. M.
The following Sophomores may
take six cuts in each subject dur-
ing the first semester 1942-43, hav-
ing received half A's and half B's
in their subjects:
Baker, K. M., Bartlett, T. S. V.,
Hauserman, F. B., Hubbard, R. E.,




The President stated that the
colleges could be well proud of
the fact that, whereas only
twelve per cent of the United
States Army consists of college
graduates, eighty per cent of those
selected for officers training are
from this group. He said that we
should be proud of this fact and
so dedicate ourselves to the cause
Of our country in peril that we
may reach a speedy victory and November
a just peace.
Approximately forty Freshmen
began practice for the junior var-
sity squad last Monday under
their new coach Walt Loeman. He
is planning five day a week work-
outs to get the team whipped into
shape for the home test with
Bridgton on October 9.
As yet Coach Loeman could
make no estimate of his outfit's
strength. However, it will be stif-
fened by a small number held
over from last year's squad as
well as those missing the varsity.
The Jayvees' schedule follows:
October 9 — Bridgton —
October 16 — Hebron —
October 24 — Andover —
7 — Exeter —
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[ Continued from Page i ]
person who seemed to find the
tale at all humorous, the rest
merely sneering, in an attempt
(we later found out) to discomfit
the neophyte.
Other freshmen took his place
soon, he having retired to a cor-
ner to complete the mastication
of his lettuce, and the evening got
into full swing. Never before had
we seen such an array of talent,
as the youngsters were required
t
to perform all the acts known to
vaudeville and burlesque, com-
plete to a chorus singing some-
thing about a lady named
"Queenie." Occasionally one of
them would be unsatisfactory, and
the brothers would all reach un-
derneath the table and magically
produce pieces of wood, oblong in
shape with a handle shaped to fit
the hand, with which they pro-
ceeded to beat—time.
This continued till long
dessert-time, which usually-pleas- door again.
JUMBO AERIALS
PAIL TO CONNECT
[ Continued from Page I }
as Walt Daniels picked up 14
yards on three plays and moved
the ball down to the Tufts 43-yard
stripe, from whence Pierce scamp-
ered the remaining distance to the
end zone. He started out on what
appeared to be a wide sweep,
quickly cut back through Tufts'
left tackle, and swiftly moved
down through the Tufts secondary,
leaving a handful of would-be
tacklers fallen behind him. Walt
Donahue's placement split the up-
rights, and Bowdoin led, 7-0, at the
end of the first half.
Highlights of the third quarter
were Dolan's 24-yard run on a va-
riation of the Statue of Liberty
play when Tufts had backed the
Polar Bears deep into their own
territory, and Pierce's 15-yard gain
on the opening play after the sec-
ond half kickoff
. There was plenty
of action in the final quarter, and
Bowdoin moved into scoring posi-
tion early when Pierce completed a
well-timed running pass to left end
"Pete" Hess, gpod for 18 yards and
a first down on the Tufts 24. Fred
Dickson, playing in Bill Elliot's
place at fullback, plowed down to
the 9-yard line on two plays, but
here the Jumbo line stiffened and
threw both Daniels and Johnstone
in their attempts to gain, ground.
On fourth down, however, Pierce
swept around his right end, and
was finally hauled down on the
one-yard line. Dickson gained two
feet on the next play, and then
Pierce crashed over for the second
Big White tally.
Tufts offensive threats came to-
ward the end of the game, when
Warren Price took a 4ong pass
from George Foster that carried
61 yards and was prevented from
going all the way only by a lunging
tackle by Fred Dickson. Adam
Walsh rushed in his regulars, and
Bowdoin took over four plays lat-
er, after Tufts had failed to gain a
single yard. Shortly after. Foster
connected with Price and Mernick,
moving the ball 32 yards to the
Bowdoin 12-yard line, but again
the Big White defense tightened
and four consecutive Jumbo
passes were ruled incomplete.
The Polar Bears executed their
plays with a finesse and spirit
rarely seen in the opening game of
the season, and several newcomers
to the Bowdoin line-up turned in
very creditable performances. Be-
side Jim Pierce, right end Bill
Moody was the other yearling in
the starting Kne-up, and Bill's
playing was no less important than
Pierce's, although somewhat less
spectacular. Sophomore Pat Gron-
din completed the trio of newcom-
ers to the starting line-up, and
Pat's work reminded us consider-
ably of Sonny Austin, not only in
his solid line play but also in the
way he wore his uniform. Ros9
(
Hubbard at guard and Fred Dick-
son at fullback more than played
up to expectation in this their first
varsity game.
Captain Jimmy Dolan's run-back
of punts was always a threat to the
Tufts defense, and the Jumbos had
their hands full trying to keep him
in check. Bill Beckler showed ex-
cellent quarterbacking in his selec-
tion of plays, and the starting line
appeared considerabl> stronger
than last year's forward wall.
Adam Walsh seems to have found
a combination in Donovan. Minich,
Grondin, Hutchings, and Hunter
that can more than hold its own on
defense and easily open up holes
for the swift moving Polar Bear
backfield.
[ Continttfd on Page 4 ]
ant pastime was marred slightly
by our having to eat the chocolate
pie with no utensils (they seem-
ed to think we were a freshman,
too). However, we performed our
tasks with perfect aplomb, even to
drinking the seventeen glasses of
water, and when finally allowed to
go, we pocketed our assignment,
our recipe for toll-house cookies,
and our friend's girl's address, and
after departed, never to darken their
SENTER'S
124 Maine Street
VISIT OUR MEN'S DEPARTMENT
Complete Furnishings for the College
Room







Last Wednesday evening, Sep-
tember 23. The Bowdoin Christian
Association held its annual Fresh-
man Smoker, for the class of 1946.
Gerald W. Blakeley '43. President
of the Association, presided, spoke
on the purpose of the B.C.A. and
introduced speakers representing
various activities on campus.
Professor Herbert R. Brown
gave the principal address of the
evening; James D. Dolan, Jr., pres-
ident of the Student Council, spoke
on freshman rules; Edward P.
Simonds, president of the Masque
and Gown, announced the dramatic
society's smoker; and Robert L.
Edwards, editor-in-chief of the
Orient, spoke briefly on the activ-
ity of the paper. Professor Fred-
eric Tillotson gave a short talk on
the music activities of the college,
and then urged the freshmen to
try out for the Glee Club and
Choir, as well as the reorganized
band. The Glee Club rendered two
selections. "Brothers, Sing On,"
and "Bowdoin Beata."
In his talk. Professor Brown
mentioned that Bowdoin is fortu-
nate in having such a fine Glee
Club, since it sings not only wisely,
but with Wellesley. He went on to
urge the freshmen to attend to,
"the serious business" of college,
and emphasized the importance of
"doing the job well," especially in
these times, when an education
means so much. He warned against
"spreading oneself too thin" among)
the extra-curricular activities and
very strongly recommended stick-
ing to one activity and doing that
well, especially in view of the fact
that time is so much curtailed
now.
NOTICE
Donovan D. Lancaster, Direc-
tor of Student Aid, announced
today that there are still Jobs
open to undergraduates, many
of them with people in the
town, requiring special skills.
Men desiring these Jobs are
urged to see Mr. Lancaster at




GERALD W. BLAKELEY, JR. '43.




Professor Athern P. Daggett has
released this season's plans of the
Bowdoin Inter-Scholastic League.
Hie debates are to be held as us-
ual this year on the second Satur-
day in December. There will be
two forms, and each school is to
send one representative to each
form. The topic for discussion is
the conscription of men and wom-
en for not only military duty but
also for other wartime activities.
Bangor. Portland, and Leavitt
Institute have already expressed
agreement with this plan.
Only one member of last year's
forms has entered this fall as
Freshman. This is Robert Dono-
van, who represented Portland last
year. He received "the State of




Following the close of the rush-
ing season, the 11 fraternities an-
nounced the following as having
been pledged during the fall and
summer:
Alpha Delta Phi
W. Bartholomew, B. R. Leavitt,
John Williams, D. Smith, R. Qua,
W. Thalheimer, R. Davis, J. Flan-
agan, H. Carey, H. French, C. Ma-
thers, C. Bourgeois, H. Leete.
Chi Psl
Louis Brillianti, George Bull,
Joseph Chadwick, Paul Charak,
Russell Christopher, Francis
Grant, William Hill, Paul Hanna,
Philip Herron, Francis Hersey, Al-
bert MacKay, Philip Parsons, Stan-
ley Sylvester, Richard Williams.
Psl Upsilon
A. Cole, A. Stevens, L. Piper,
N. Pendleton, L. Deane, D. Van
Soelen, R. Small, J. Foran, M.
Heussler, J. Pierce, A. Atkins, J.
Goddard, W. Salter, R. Bonney, C.
Parkhill.
Delta Kappa Epsilon
N. Davis, Evan Cox, Rene Bou-
dreau. C. Carey, B. Campbell, R.
Baker, D. Little C. Little, R. Law-
lis. R. Curry, W. Johnson. E.
Marston, R. Potreous, A. Turrill,
D. Kittfield, A. Woodcock, F. Gid-
dings, E. Devine.
Theta Delta Chi
N. Clark, A. Berry, W. Chandler,
E. Chamberlain, W. Evers, R.
Donovan, M. Burr, D. Hastings, K.
Kingsbury, W. Moody. H. Randall,
R. Seeley, M. Smith, H. Taylor.
Delta Upsilon
C. H. Adams, J. P. Archer, C. O.
Beane, R. K. Bird, J. D. Donovan,
P. A. Curran, W. P. Fry, D. H.
Irvine, D. N. Lukens, E. F. McCue,
C. L. Matthews, R. Smales, R. E.
Waite.
Zeta Psi
R. E. Eskilson '45, R. C. Perkins
45, C. M. Woods '45, P. B. Bas-
combe, M. A. Densmore, P. H.
Eames, G. H. Gilmore, W. M.
Greene, T. W. Howarth, T. A. Mea-
kin, L. N. Nevels, P. K. Niven, H.
F. Staples, P. L. Sweet, E. V. Reid,
C. D. Robbins, H. P. Vannah.
George A. Burpee'44, editor-in-
chief of the Bowdoin Bugle, the
college yearbook, has announced
1 his staff for the 1944 issue. It is
as follows : Associate Editor,
James R. Higgins '44; alternate,
George W. Craigie, Jr. '44; sub-
editors, Harold O. Curtis, R Find-
lay Stevenson, Richard Hornber-
ger, and Roger B. iNichols, all of
the class of 1945. The business
manager is George E. Griggs '44.
Higgins is a managing editor
of the Orient, and is active in in-
terfraternity athletics. He is a
member of Theta Delta Chi Fra-
ternity and comes from Scarsdale,
N. Y. Craigie is also a managing
editor of the Orient, Dean's list
man, and has appeared in several
Masque and Gown productions.
He is a member of Zeta Psi, and
is from Cumberland Mills.
Curtis is a sub-editor of the
Orient, and plays on the tennis
team. He is member of Theta
Delta Chi and is from Auburn.
Stevenson, Orient sub-editor, is a
member of the Quill board. He
belongs to Delta Upsilon, and
comes from Lowell, Mass. Rich-
ard Hornberger is a Dean's list
man and a sub-editor of the
Orient. He is a member of Beta
Theta Pi, and is from Hights-
town, (N. J. Roger Nichols is a
member of the , B.C.A.; and is
active in interfraternity athletics.
He is a member of Zeta Psi, and
comes from -Lynn, Mass.
Burpee also announced that,
due to the uncertainty g>{ a man's
status in college, portraits of all
members of the class will be
taken next week, as well as fra-
ternity photographs.
Kappa Sigma
H. F. Brockington, C. M. Crain,
C. H. Francis, R E. Glover, S. E.
Kinsley, J. F. MacMorran, P. J. H.
Mason, G. J. McKinley, R. N. Wil-
liams, W. E. Hill, R. H. Lancaster,
R. F. Littlehale, D. H. McNeally,
H. D. McNeil. , '•
Beta Theta Pi
R H. Allen, H. J. Bracchi. L. D.
Evans, R. C. Field, W. C. Geddes,
! R Hawkes, W. N. Howe, I. Mcln-
. nes, D. W. Pierce, R. E. Robinson,
j W. Schenk. R F. Spurr, H. A.
|
Thurston, W. H. Toomy.
Sigma Nu
F. P. Jones, E. Hawkes, G. Hilde-
| brand, T. M. Sawyer, W. A. Dough-
j
erty, H. M. Small, W. A. Johnson,
P. J. H. Mason, J. H. Garvin, L. E.
Hart.
Alpha Tau Omega
Anthony Pelletier '45, DeForest
Becker, Frank Lowrey, R. True, H.
Randall, G. Fuller, T. Young. D.






Bowdoin's Glee Club activities
for the year will start on Thurs-
day evening at 6.45 o'clock in Me-
morial Hall, when the first rehears-
al of the year will be held, Pro-
fessor Frederic Tillotson announc-
ed this week*. At the moment it is
impossible to say how large a group
there will be since the results of
the try-outs, held Monday and
Tuesday, have not yet been made
known. '
Owing to transportational diffi-
culties, no definite plans can at
present be announced. Professor
Tillotson said. However, two per-
formances of the "Messiah" have
been definitely scheduled for the
early part of December. The first
is to be held on Saturday, Decem-
ber 5, at the college, and the second
on Sunday, December 6, at the
Portland City Hall. For the latteu
performance it is hoped to enlist
the services of the Portland Wom-
en's Club, the Portland Men's
Singing Society, and New Hamp-
shire State College Glee Club,
Bradford Junior College, and Col-
by College. Since John Thomas
NOTICE
Professor Morgan B. Cushing,
Chairman of the Faculty Commit-
tee on the Blanket Tax, announces
that the committee will hold its
annual hearings next week. Un-
dergraduate managers of activi-
ties dependent on the Blanket Tax
should prepare their budgets for
the current year in consultation
with their faculty advisors. A
schedule of appointments with
managers will be posted on the
bulletin board early next week.
THIRTY BOWDOIN
SONS IN COLLEGE
Fifteen more sons of Bowdoin
men entering this fall have in-
creased the total number of sons of
alumni now in college to 30. Of
this new group two are transfers.
The following is a complete list
of both June and September
groups compiled from present rec-
ords of the College: Emery O.
Beane, Jr. (Emery O Beane 'ID,
Malcolm S. Burr (Robert Burr
'19), Campbell Cary (Charles A.
Cary 'ID, Whitman M. Chandler,
Jr. (Whitman M. Chandler '23),
Neal C. Clark (Robert S. Clark
•29), Evan F. Cox (Dr. James F.
Cox '04). and Paul H. Eames, Jr.
(Paul H. Eames '21).
Frank L. Emerson (Roswell D.
Emerson '20), Lewis D Evans
(Frank C. Evans 'lO). David R
Hastings, 2nd (H. W. Hastings
'ID. William E. Hill (Dr. William
E. Hill '21). Richard C. Lawlis
(Robert M. Lawlis 'ID, Brooks R
Leavitt (V. Russell Leavitt '13),
Clifford C. Little and Dana A. Lit-
tle (Lt. Commdr. Noel C. Little
'17). Edward R Marston (Law-
rence H. Marston '17), Douglas R
McNeally (Eugene W. McNeally
•13).
Harrv D. McNeil, Jr. (Dr. H. D.
McNeil "13). William M Moody
(Edward F. Moody '03). P. K. Niv-
en. Jr. (P. K Niven '16), Hugh
Pendexter, 3rd (Hugh Pendexter,
Jr. '21), W. Newton Pendleton
(Ralph W. Pendleton '18), C. D.
Robbins, Jr. (C. D. Robbins 'ID,
Richard E. Robinson (Royj A.
Robinson '27), Tom M. Savyyer
(Dr. Alfred L. Sawyer '04), David
S. Smith (P. S. Smith '15), A. J.
Pelletier '45, transfer, (Harold
Healy "23), Stanley B. Sylvester
(Dr. A. W. Syh/ester 19), Harold
R Thalheimer (John C. Thalheim-
er '21), Robert M. True (George L.
True, Jr. '22), Harold P. Vannah
(Harold P. Vannah '12).
from Colby has enlisted in the
armed services, it is not certain
whether Colby will be able to at-
tend.
For the spring trip it is hoped
that the club will visit Bradford
Junior and Wellesley Colleges.
The big concert of the year will
be a performance of the Brahms
"Requiem" at the Sonders Theater
in Cambridge. This will include, as
well as the Bowdoin Glee Club, the
Radcliffe Choral Society, directed
by G. Wallace Woodworth, and al-
so the Harvard Peerian Orchestra,
conducted by Malcolm Holmes.
This will be preceeded the week
before by the same performance at
Bowdoin.
The rehearsals for the year have
been divided into two sections.
There will be one rehearsal a week
which the entire group will attend
for the "Messiah." Also there will
be two rehearsals for the "Re-
quiem" and solo numbers which
only the men who plan to remain
in college the entire year will at-
tend.
You know the story of Axis "dictatorship"—the
lesson is there for all to read: Schools and colleges








. . All you
need to learn is to obey!9*
Now they would attempt to put the yoke on us—on
you. It must not happen here! Whatever the
cost, the Axis must be smashed. Your part, as a
college student, is clear. You may not be behind
a gun today, but you can help today to give our
soldiers, sailors, and marines the weapons they
need for Victory.
Put your dimes and dollars into fighting uniform
now by buying United States Savings Bonds and
Stamps. You'll help not only your country, but
yourself—because you are not asked to give your
money, but to lend it. You can start baying
Bonds by buying Savings Stamps for as little as 10
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As a result of the comprehen-
sive English exams which was re-
quired of all freshmen last Thurs-
day, twenty-five freshmen have
been granted the privilege of tak-
ing an advanced course. They have
been given their choice of a course
in. Shakespeare, American litera-
ture, the English novel, or ad'
vanced composition, with most of
the men taking Professor Herbert
R. Brown's American "Literature.
The exam was one of a most
comprehensive nature. Vocabulary
and interpretive ability in both
poetry and prose were stressed.
The following summer freshmen
received honorable mention as a
result of the examination although
they were required to take Eng-
lish 1-2 this summer:
D. R. Hastings, G. L. Hilde-
brand, B. R. Leavitt, R. F. Little-
hale, K. Kingsbury, P. K. Niven,
H. Pendexter, and P. S. Sweet.
Frqm the entering freshmen: A.
N. Berry, G. W. Bull, C. D. Cutler,
W. E. Cormack, C. N. Cormack,
C. N. Crain, R. W. Donovan, P. H.
Eames, W. F. Fry, L. E. Harte, F.
C. Hersey, W. A. Johnson, W. J.
Johnson, F. D. Law, E. F. Law, E.
F. McCue, W. S. McDonough, A.
M. Robinson, T. M. Sawyer, S. B.
Sylvester, A. A. Terrill, W. H.
Toomy, R. M. True.
The guest speaker at the first
Sunday chapel was the Rev. Rich-
ard Emrich, of the Episcopal Theo-
logical Seminary, Cambridge,
Mass. Reverend Emrich is one of
the scholars of the Episcopal
Church.
The theme of the address was
work. There are, according to the
speaker, two types of work—that
which we do simply because it is
noble to accomplish something
worthwhile. And that which we do
in order to help our fellow man.
From both types we receive a deep
satisfaction. The former type is the
one which more directly applies to
the students here at Bowdoin.
Mr. Emrich emphasized the fact
that many of us—of Americans as
a whole—have "buckled down" for
the first time. Many of us are the
descendants of aristocrats. Al-
though the same blood flows in our
veins, we are mere shadows of our
predecessors, preferring to rest on
their merits, rather than to do a
little honest work ourselves. But
the war has brought a metamor-
phosis. We now see that it is neces-
sary that we "buckle down," both




Professor Cecil T. Holmes of the
Committee on Pledging, has an-
nounced that there will be no ex-
tension of the quota on freshman
pledges, at least until some places
in fraternity quotas that are now
empty become filled.
Professor Holmes said that the
Committee has been repeatedly
asked during the past few days if
there would be any change in the
quota. He explained that the com-
mittee has to refuse such requests,
since some fraternities have not
yet filled their quotas, but that,
when and if such quotas are filled,
then pledging will be opened
again.
Professor Holmes emphasized
that to open the quota now would
be equivalent to abolishing the
whole quota system, and that the
Committee has no right to take
this action. He mentioned that the
Committee did not originate this
law, but that it was appointed to
take charge of the administration
of the law after it was put into
operation.
Critical days for the fraternities
still exist, pointed out Professor
Holmes, since large numbers of
Seniors will be graduated in Jan-
uary and June, and the houses will
need their full quota to meet fi-
nancial obligations.
The Committee feels that by
next fall the need for the protec-
tion afforded by the quota system
will be enormously greater than it
is now, and that any action that
would destroy the efficacy of that
future protection would be most
unwise, even if the Committee
were authorized to take such ac-
tion.
VARIETY .... .
By Crawford B. Thayer
Although Bowdoin will continue with class distinction
for the present, we wager that such a plan will not work for
long, especially with Seniors graduating in January and Jun-
iors finishing in June. We even saw the height of irony Mon-
day when a Summer freshman asked a Fall freshman for a
match. C'est la guerre . . .
With the rest of the college key-
ed up to full wartime production
we note with interest that the col-
lege library complacently continues
along its idle way still opening its
doors at eight-thirty as it did in
1941 B.W. (Before War) ... In-
cidentally the new rule about
Summer frosh playing football has
proved to be a good idea it seems.
The Big White's defense is better
than its offense which might indi-
cate something hopeful . . . Stop
me if I'm wrong.
Captain John Smith, who died in
1631, wrote what proved that Ivy
house parties did not originate at
Bowdoin, but with the Indians.
"Every spring," he wrote, "they
make themselves sicke with drink-
ing the juice of a root they call
wighsacan, and water; whereof
they powre so great a quantity,
that it purgeth them in a very vio-
lent manner; so that in 3 or 4 daies
after, they scarce recover their
former health" . . . Mr. Michal-
opoulos, member of the Greek cab-
inet in exile, carries a copy of Hom-
er with him wherever he travels.
"Naturally," Professor Means
would say . . .
j LIEUTENANT BIRDSONG of
.the Navy completed his extra ac-
tivity for the training group yes-
terday. Undergraduates in the
dorms will surely miss his cheery
good-morning call. He was the
Navy bugler. Predestination, we
call it . . . The repeat perform-
ance of the Masque and Gown's
greatest show (history proves it),
"Watch on the Rhine" will be a
treat for the visiting fathers on Oc-
tober 16. Many local play-goers
plan to take in the repeat of the
anti-nazi play . . .
It is rumored around town
that the attendance in the Tallman
course exceeds that of the Presi-
dent's Comparative Literature
course
. . . We hear that the
plates of Dante's Divine Comedy
as translated by Bowdoin's Mr.
Johnson have been turned in as
metal for use against the axis pow-
ers. A disheartening case of cul-
ture bowing to self preservation. I
can think of several auto grave
yards which I would have pre-
ferred to see go for scrap first . . .
Now that this cider season is here
again jugs may be seen hanging
from various dorm windows. When
tte^ground crew starts burning
leaves the Fall season will actually
be here . . .
NOTICE
The Alumni office requests
that undergraduates turn in the
present addresses of all Bowdoin
men known to be in the armed
forces in order that this file be
kept up to date. Copies of the
Bowdoin Alumnus are being
sent to all men in uniform as





The College Book Store
MISSION TO MOSCOW
JOSEPH E. DAVIES
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY
for only $1.49
PRICE GOES BACK TO $3.00 WHEN THIS TIME EXPIRES
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
UPPERCLASSMEN
FRESHMEN
Do you like to have your friends know what you are doing?
Do you like to hear of your athletic achievements?
Would you like to have your girls get acquainted with the cus-
toms and doings on the campus?
There is an easy and inexpensive way.
Send a gift subscription to the ORIENT to all your girls and
other friends. Copies mailed anywhere in the world. No extra
charge for foreign delivery.
Remember - The ORIENT is the College Oracle
and Reporter
Hears All - Sees All - Tells All - No Censorship
Bring Your Subscription Today
to the ORIENT Office - Moulton Union
ONLY $2.00 a year




The Orient Office, Moulton Union, Brunswick, Maine
President Kenneth C. M. Sills
has revealed some items of inter-
est to the College, among them
the registration figures and his
schedule for the coming week.
Next Saturday afternoon Presi-
dent and Mrs. Kenneth C. M. Sills
will be at home to the new mem-
bers of ,the Faculty, Dr. and Mrs.
Yang, Tallman Professor, Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Korson. instructor in
Economics, and Dr. and Mrs.
Christie, in the Physics depart-
ment. Members of the Naval unit
here and Alumni of the college
will also be welcome.
Tuesday and Wednesday, Octo-
ber six and seven the President
and Professor Kendrick will at-
tend a meeting of the colleges of
New England at Tufts. This is
an annual meeting of the 14
colleges of liberal arts in New
England to discuss items of mut-
ual interest. The colleges are:
Bowdoin, Brown, Amherst, Clark,
Connecticut. Boston University,
Dartmouth, Harvard. Maine, Mid-
dlebury University. Trinity. Tufts.
Williams, and Yale.
A total of about 580 students
have enrolled this fall, a decrease
of seven per cent from last year's
registration for the first semester.
This is the smallest percentage
decrease of any college the Admin-
istration has yet heard from.
The College has been asked to
assist as far as possible in pre-
venting travel over the week ends,
particularly by rail, and probably
there.will be more students on the
campus week ends than usual.
Railroads are so crowded at this
time that the government has re-
quested that travel be cut down
as much as possible.
MORTON'S
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The summary
:
Bowdoin flSl <«> Tafti
Altman. te r*. Mernirk
Donovan, It , rt. Rowel I
Minich. Ik .
., nr, Zullo
Grondin. c r, DeTVso
Hutching*, rjt Is. Sweeney
Hunter, rt It. Webber
Moody, re le. Sampxon
Beckler, qb <jb, Burnt
Pierce, Ihb rhb, Biaaet
Dolan. rhb ....-, Ihb, Fortin
Elliot, fb fb. Watkina
Score by period* : 1 2 3 4
Bowdoin 7 6—13
Tuft* !—
Substitutions: Bowdoin, ends. Kinnaican,
Hess, Francis. Power : tackles. O'Brien,
Hickey. Simonton ; jroards, Hubbard. Vath.
Qua. Andersen ; center*. Ginfrras, Berry
:
barks. Johnstone. Talcott. Donahue, Hulr-
att. Daniels. Dickson. Tufts, ends. Price.
Sherry, tackles. Leech, Russell. guards.
Stott. Kennedy, center. Lister, backs.
Bers, Foster. Butter. Moechella. MacKin-
non.
Touchdowns: Pierce 2. point after
touchdown : Donahue, placement.
Referee: E. J. Shauxhnessy. Umpire: T.
J. Murphy. Head linesman: J. R. Kelleher.
Field judge: T. H. McNamara. pme:
V15's. \
Art Gallery To Feature
Exhibition In October
An exhibition of drypoints and
a few water colors by Mrs. Sy-
billa Mittell Weber of New
York will be held at. the Walker
Art Museum throughout the
month of October.
Mrs. Weber specializes in ani-
mal studies and usually portrays
her objects in action. Included*
among her works to be displayed
at the Walker Museum this month
are dog and horse racing scenes,
four-in-hand, work horses, and
also dramatic bull-fights done in
Seville at the outbreak of the
'Spanish Revolution.
A number of these prints have
won prizes and have been pur-
chased, in the form of prints, by
various museums.
Her work is represented in per-
manent collections in several
museums in this country and also
in the Honolulu Academy of Arts,
Hawaii. Museums where her
work is exibited are: Metropoli-
tan, Museum. N. Y. Public Li-
ibrary, Brooklyn Museum, Con-
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Ask Us For Quotations
The RECORD OFFICE
— Telephone S —
Paul K. Niven, Bowdoin 1916
Manager
Printers ol The Orient
NcNutt Tells College
Students' Part In War
The college student's part in
winning the war has been clearly
laid down by War Manpower Chief
Paul V. McNutt. The path of serv-
ice forks: All able-bodied males are
bound for duty in the armed forces.
All others, men and co-eds, must be
trained to carry the bali on the
Home Front.
Mr. McNutt in a speech at Pur-
due reecntly, said:
"The colleges and universities
are charged with increasing the
number of technicians upon which
both industry and the armed forces
depend. The colleges and univer-
sities, by insuring a continual sup-
ply of technically trained men and
women, can insure the continual
increase of our strength for victory
and for peace."
In another statement. Secretary
of War Stimson explained that the
armed forces are already running
short of manpower and new re-
cruits must be called up. Student
members of the enlisted reserve
will not be summoned at some in-
definite time in the future—they
will be called up at the end of the
present college terms as they
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At the weekly meeting of the
Student Council last Monday
night, the governing body took
the first steps in the new method
of enforcing freshmen rules. In
this respect it was also agreed
that the houses were following the
new dazing regulations very faith-
fully, and the group felt that there
should be no reason for complaint.
Various appointments were made
to special campus positions from
members of the student body.
After discussion of the question of
freshmen rules, it was agreed that
the first group of men thought
guilty of ignoring the laws would
be ask?d to appear before the
Council tribunal at the next regu-
lar meeting. In order that there
may be no misunderstandings.
President Dolan will ask all house
leaders to make sure that their
pledges are thoroughly acquainted
with the rules, and the sophomore
class will be asked to issue a Pro-
clamation typical of those ordi-
narily given out on Proc Night.
The Council, also voted to follow
the precendent established last
year, and to discontinue the ob-
servance of Rising Day.
After discussing sentiments ex-
pressed in the last issue of the
ORIENT, it was decided that
there could be no legitimate cause
for complaint of the present haz-
ing program, and that perhaps
such an idea might have come
from inadequate information.
President Dolan asked for reports
from the houses represented at
the meeting, and all appealed that
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
Trials For Alexanders
Will Be Held Monday
Assistant Professor Albert R.
Thayer has announced that the
trials for the annual Alexander
Prize Speaking Contest will be
held at Hubbard Hall In the de-
bating room at seven o'clock.
.Monday evening, October 12. All
members of the lower three
classes are eligible. Professor*
Thayer and Daggett will be glad
to see any students who wish to
dtacuas the trials. The selection
is to be no more than Ave min-
utes in length, need not be mem-
orized, and need not be the se-
lection intended for use In the
final contest of November SO.
DAGGETT DECLARES
BLACKOUT SUCCESS
According to Athern P. Daggett,
Campus Post Warden, the fourth
practice air raid blackout, Sep-
tember 29, including Brunswick,
Bath, and Portland, was almost
100% effective. In the town
areas and on the campus, individ-
uals still violate the simple black-
out rules by lighting matches,
candles, and flashlights in open
places and in dormitories which
do not have every window black-
ed out.
As far as warden efficiency was
concerned, all key men in charge
and assistants were at their sta-
tions by the time the second raid
alarm sounded. It is hoped that
in the near future it will be pos-
sible to give the air raid warning
personnel formal training in their
respective duties, that they may
be of real service in case of
actual emergency.
Dr. Yang Impressed By Bowdoin
Fellowship, Climate, And Alumni *
By Dick Hornberger
Monday afternoon we wandered
across the campus to the Cram
house, the top floor of which is
now occupied by Dr. and Mrs.
Yang. Dr. Yang, as everyone
knows, is the new lecturer in the
Tallman course, and is at pres-
ent providing some 125 Bowdoin
students with "an interpretive
analysis of China, past and pres-
ent". This subject will constitute
only one half of the year course.
During the second semester. Dr.
Yang will speak on the culture
and heritage of China.
Of course, the obvious question
to ask Dr. Yang in an interview
was 1iow he liked Bowdoin. This
was a very obvious and trite
query, but the answer we got was
neither. Dr. Yang's reply was
that he was very much impressed
by the wonderful climate, the
beautiful scenery, and above all
the beautiful fellowship which
prevails throughout the college.
Dr. Yang also said, "I wish to
congratulate the students of Bow-
doin upon the wonderfuj oppor-
tunity they have to study in such
a fine environment. In these days
there are few places in the world
where young men are able to pur-
sue their studies without inter-
ruption. Few colleges have such
a high academic standard and
such a distinguished alumni as
Bowdoin."
Our alumni appear to have
made a particularly deep impres-
sion upon Dr. Yang. I He was very
much surprised a short time ago
to learn that Longfellow had once
graced a cell in Winthrop Hall. A
few days ago Dr. Yang was walk-
ing past the gymnasium and notic-
ed the Bowdoin Polar Bear. He
inquired about to determine the
significance of the animal's pro-
minent position, and was again
surprised to learn that the discov-
erer of the North Pole had gone to
Bowdoin.
Dr. Yang, of course, is a native
of China, but he is nevertheless
no stranger to America, for he is
currently making his eighth visit
to this country. He has been in
the United States on his present
trip since March. 1941.
Before becoming a lecturer at
American colleges, Dr. Yang first
attended the University of Wis-
consin, and later George Washing-
[ Continued on Page 3 }
SUN RISES
By George Cnrigie
PERHAPS IT seems too far
ahead to begin talking about house-
parties now, perhaps there won't
be any. we don't know; but if
there are, and it is our personal
hope that we continue this insti-
tution, we have a suggestion to
make. We think it is a good sug-
gestion, but we're not sure. It
does seem a little radical, we'll ad-
mit; but that shouldn't bother us
if it seems to be for the better,
and we think it is.
s - r
IT WAS rather a shock to us to
learn that Christmas vacation was
to be shortened to eleven days;
but we took it in our stride, be-
cause we're getting used to accel-
eration, and we Can see the point.
But when we learned that we
were to be back here to start
clasaes on December 31. that
floored us. New Year's Eve! Per-
haps the college authorities do not
realise what that evening means
to most of us. The Eve has been
thoroughly celebrated in the past.
and we feel that it will be hard
to keep us from doing the same
this year.
s - r
SO WHEN we found that we
start classes that day and con-
tinue on the next, we were flab-
bergasted. That evening's cele-
bration will be rather hard to con-
trol, we're afraid, and we can
promise that classes will be rather
poor the next day, with most of
us taking unprepareds. This we
won't do in misguided retaliation,
but because it is a tradition with
most of us to celebrate New Year's
Eve, a tradition hard to break.
Therefore we can conclude (a)
that classes for two days will be
wasted, and (b) that there will
be a thorough celebration in
Brunswick, Portland, and sur-
rounding country.
IN VIEW of these facts, we feel
that our plan has feasibility. Our
plan is to skip Christmas house-
parties entirely and hold a house-
party on our coming back. The
few days that we lose by having
girls here then would be more
than made up for by the fact that
studying wouldn't be very well
done anyway on those days, and
we'll have the days of the regular
houseparty for unadulterated
work. We would have classes as
usual, with double cuts, and it
would be the same as at Christ-
mas houseparties, when the same
situation exists. Looking at it
this way, it seems that we .would
gain rather lose; or, more eon-






A week from Saturday, Octo-
ber 17, Bowdoin will hold its thir-
teenth annual Fathers* Day cele-
bration. President Sills has al-
ready sent invitations to the fath-
ers of members of the freshmen
class. Last year there were 66
fathers in attendance, and it is
hoped that this year's group may
be of the same size, despite the
difficulties of travel. Following
is a letter to the freshmen from
Donovan D. Lancaster, explaining
the program arranged for the
Fathers' Day week end:
To the members of the Freshman
Class:
This week your fathers are re-
ceiving invitations from President
Sills to come to the College for
our thirteenth annual Fathers'
Day Program, October seven-
teenth, the day of the Williams
game.
For the week end. on Friday
will come the Junior Varsity-
Freshman game with Hebron.
Then on Friday evening will fol-
low a performance of the play
"The Watch on the Rhine", Col-
lege play with Faculty-Student
cast. Parents of freshmen are
admitted free.
On Saturday, there will be
classes to visit and Chapel and the
Williams - Bowdoin game to see.
Beginning after Chapel there will
be an informal faculty reception
in the main lounge of the Union.
Your 11:30 classes will be excused.
Freshmen should bring their fath-
ers to the reception.
Beginning at 12:15 fathers will
be the guests of the College at
luncheon in the Union. We can-
not ask freshmen to be luncheon
guests, but you are welcome to
have lunch with your, fathers at
the Union. There is also a dining
room with table service at the
Union where mothers who come
up for the week end can secure
their meals.
(Now I add a word about foot-
ball tickets. You should get a
ticket for your fathers for the
game as all seats are reserved.
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
Center, Dr. Henry Johnson and to the right Malcolm E. Morrell,
Director of Athletics, flanked by Bowdohi's varsity football coaches,
Adam Walsh and Dinny Shay.
Haldane Writes
From Solomons
Recently Dean Paul Nixon re-
ceived a letter from Andrew A.
Haldane '41 who is a Lieutenant in
the Marine Corps. Haldane wrote
from the Solomon Islands to tell of
some of his experiences there. The
'
contained an interesting descrip-
tion of some* of the operations in
this sector during the attack on the
Japanese positions. Since the let-
ter perhaps had not been censored,
Dean Nixon felt that it would not





from close contact with authorities
in Washington and with industrial
research departments throughout
the nation, Dr. Harry N. Holmes,
President of the American Chem
letter was dated August 31, and ical Society, presented a picture of
our raw material shortages and
their remedies in a lecture before j
the Maine Section of the Society,,
Saturday evening in the chemistry
lecture room.
Dealing especially with rubber,
Dr. Holmes, who is the author of
'General Chemistry," first year
Theta Delta Chi Heads
Scholarship Rankings
Following are the various fra-
ternity scholastic standings for
the summer session of 1942,
compiled by Richard L. Chittim.
It is to be understood that no
scholarship cups will be award-
ed, nor will these rankings have
any influence in determining
the winner of the cups awarded
at the end of the regular col-
lege year.
AVERAGE STUDENT RANK
although certain parts are repro- text here, deplored our slowness to
duced below.
Haldane wrote that two class-
mates were at the same place as he.
accumulate reserve stock piles of
this and other strategic materials.
"This must never happen again,"
U.S. Authorizes
Student Loans
The U. S. Commissioner of Edu-
cation has authorized the partici--
pation of Bowdoin College in the
United States Government Stu-
dent War Loans program for the
fiscal year July 1, 1942 to June 30.
1943. Loans not exceeding $500.00
a year will be distributed to stu-




Some of the conditions of these
loans as specified by the United
States 'Government are as follows:
"Loans to students in technical
and professional fields (national
defense): To assist students (in
such numbers as the Chairman of
the War Manpower Commission
shall determine) participating in
accelerated programs in degree-
granting colleges and universities
in engineering, physics, chemistry,
medicine (including veterinary),
dentistry, and pharmacy, whose
technical or professional education
can be completed . within two
years (Seniors, Juniors, Sopho-
mores), as follows:
Loans: For loans to students
whose technical or professional
education can be completed with-
in two years to enable them to
pursue college courses, who attain
and continue to maintain satis-
factory standards of scholarship,
who are in need of assistance, and
who agree in writing to partici-
pate, until otherwise directed by
the Chairman of War Manpower
Commission, in accelerated pro-
grams of study, in any of the
fields authorized hereunder, and
who agree in writing to engage,
for the duration of the wars in
which the United States is now
engaged, in such employment or
service as may be assigned by of-
ficers or agencies designated by
said chairman, such loans to be
made by such colleges or univer-
sities or public or college-connect-
ed agencies from funds to them
upon estimates submitted by them
as to the amounts necessary
there for, 15,000,000 : Provided,
That in case it shall be found
that any payment to any such col-
lege, university, or public or col-
lege-connected agency is in excess
of the needs thereof for the pur-
X Continued on Page j ]
They are Everett P. Pope and Rob- ; he said, "and whatever pressure is
|
ert W. Coombs. [exerted to dispose of post-war ac-
The writer reported that all cumulations should be resisted."
three were in good health, although l^a^rai Rubber Insignificant
the life was rugged and strenuous. c..mmari7in„ thp Drosnects of
He was living in a tin*^%tij£%^JP ruX^from
the Japanese forces at then
.«£+»„«, and Africa „ well ^ from
treat and he mentioned *&]%£ lants ^ the le in the
bombing rauis and occas.onal shell- We^"£ Ho]mes sai(J that ^
ing from destroyers
Commenting on the climate, he
said that the scenery was particu-
larly attractive. In spite of the ob-
vious difficulties at such a place,
Haldane said that he had heard no
complaint from any of the men in
his company.
Enclosed with the letter was a
paper one shilling note printed by
the Japanese.
though much is being done, we can-
not expect any large amounts from
these sources within less than five
years. Our needs amount to about
600,000 tons a year, and 97% of our
normal supply has been cut off in
the Pacific area.
Synthetic Rubber Speeding Up
There are five or six synthetic
rubbers, some of which have their
While at Bowdoin, Haldane was own peculiar uses. A large part of
captain of the football team and these are being made from a pe-
president of the Student Council. ' troleum basis. However, Dr.
Before being inducted in the Ma- Holmes said that we bungled last
rine Corps, he returned here to February by not accepting Russia's




rubber information, since Russia
: has been producing it from alcohol
for ten years. •
,
Dr. Holmes discussed the govern-
ment's program of synthetic rub-
ber production, saying this year
may yield 50,000 tons and 1943
might see 500,000 tons. However,
About 30 freshmen turned out the latest Baruch report calls for
for the ORIENT smoker, Thursday 1,066,000 tons a year, a figure not
evening in the Moulton Union,
j to be reached until at least J944.
Editor-in-chief Robert L. Edwards
\ The chemist listed the rubbers
'43, addressing the group, said that,
j
called for in the Baruch report in
unlike some of the other student
j the order of their proposed produc-
activities, the ORIENT demanded
j
t jon as Buna S., Butyl, Neoprene,
hard work and constancy from the
j arwj Thiokol. Buna S is a German
very beginning. He added that it ; invention gained from them in the
offered sufficient reward in per-
j controversial Standard Oil ex-
sonal enjoyment and advancement, j change. Neoprene is oil resisting
All who were interested in improv- and is finding increasing military
ing their mastery of English and , u^. Thiokol and Butyl could be
learning something of the mechan-j use(j for tires lasting 10,000 miles
ics of publishing a newspaper were! at 35 m .p.h. and 20,000 miles at 40
urged to come out for the editorial I m.p.h., respectively,
board.
The co-business managers, Rich-
ard G. Warren and Richard L. Sa-
ville, both '44, outlined the possibil-
ities for freshmen in their depart-
ment. It was explained that, be-
cause of the accelerated college
program, advancement could be ex-
pected sooner than usual.
The freshmen who signed up as
being interested in the editorial
branch of the paper were as fol-
lows:' F. Proctor Jones, Brooks
Leavitt, J. Morgan Heussler, Rolfe
E. Glover, III, Dana A. Little,
Hugh Pendexter, III, John F. Mac-
Morran. Harry V. Carey, Robert
Donovan, P. Kendall Niven,
Charles Crain, David Hastings,
Wallace K. Evers, Gordon J. Mc-
Kinley, Paul H. Eames, Jr., iTan
Maclnnes, and Malcolm Berman.




to ask that Announcements
concerning the Glee Club and
other musical organizations be
made in the various fraternities
as soon as possible after they
are received. Recently, owing
to the fact that announcements
have been made late or not at
all, glee club members have
been late or absent at many re-
hearsals. The cooperation of
all fraternities will be appreciat-
ed.
Thur. Oct. 8—Chapel, Professor
Coffin.
Fri. Oct. 9—Chapel, Professor
Root presiding. Robert Schnabel
'44 will sing a new song by
Charles T. Burnett, "Old Bow-
doin."
2.00 p.m. Pickard Field. Junior
Varsity Football vs. Bridgton
Academy. If it can be arranged,
the Junior Varsity Cross Coun-
try Team will run the Bridgton
Academy Team.
Sat. Oct. 10—Chapel, Mr. Russell.
2.00 p.m. Whittier Field. Foot-
ball vs. Amherst.
Sum Oct. 11—5 o'clock Chapel.
Wilmot Brookings Mitchell,
Litt.D, L.H.D., Edward Little
Professor of Rhetoric and Ora-
tory, Emeritus. The choir will
sing Clement's "Adoramus Te.w
Mon. Oct. 12—Chapel. Professor
Tillotson will lead a song serv-
ice.
3.00 p.m. Cross Country vs.
Colby.
7.00 p.m. The Debating Room,
Hubbard Hall. Trials for the
Alexander Prize Speaking Con-
test. Open to members of -the
three lower classes.
Theta Delta Chi 11.1452
Alpha Tau Omega 10,7168
Kappa Sigma -S 9.7969
Thorndike Club 9.7187
Beta Theta Pi 8.9688
Zeta Psi 8.9583
Delta Kappa Epsilon 8.8125
Delta Upsilon 8.0857





Theta Delta Chi 2.7098
Alpha Tau Omega 2.6652
Thorndike Club 2.5492
Kappa Sigma 2.4S97
Beta Theta Pi 2.3917
Zeta Psi 2.2318
Delta Kappa Epsiton 2.2292
Delta Upsilon 2.1119






At the second Sunday chapel
of the fall semester, Bowdoin un-
dergraduates were privileged to
hear guest speaker. Dr. Harry
Trust, President of the Bangor
Theological Seminary, Ban gor,
Maine. The Reverend Dr. Trust Is
a graduate of ' Bowdoin College,
Class of 1916, and, aside from
being one of the few holders of
the degree of Doctor of Divinity
conferred by the college, is also
a leader in the Congregational
Church.
The theme of his address was
Senseless Ambitions. He discus-
sed the manner in which ambition
has long been considered a vice,
but went on to point out that
such eminent thinkers as Ben Jon-
son and Quintilian have even
spoken of ambition as the par-
ent of virtue. He then differen-
tiated between healthy and sense-
less ambition by quoting from
Conrad's A Personal Record a*
follows: "All ambitions are law-
ful except those which climb up-
ward on the miseries or creduli-
ties of mankind."
Following this vein of thought
the late Neville Chamberlain was
able to speak of Hitler's ambi-
tions as senseless ambitions.
Then, Dr. Trust showed that we,
too, have our share of senseless
ambitions. He cited the leaders
of our labor unions as examples
of men entirely directed by such
ambitions. Through their creation
of internal strife, the whole labor
movement as well as the whole
country at large has been losing
its battle. The individuals who
jean redirect matters in the future
'must use religion as a bulwark
1 against such expression of greed
land personal glory. Religion and
I "the desire to make one's life
count in service for others" are
I
influences which drive men to the
i highest realms of science, art, or
life itself. It must be with this
iin mind that we enter into the
1 service of our country in this war,
Ino matter whether we are given
] the privilege of actual battle or
service in civil life.
—4
Johnstone To Dolan Passes
Provide Margin Of Victory
. „ ,
,
By Jim Early and Hal Curtis
Continuing along their winning way, Coach Adam
Wash's Big White eleven was stalemated for three periods
last Saturday by a big Wesleyan team, but they broke into a
scoring frenzy in the last period with two touchdowns on a
Johnstone to Dolan pass combination and another one on an
intercepted pass by George Altman.
The first period was one of much
excitement with fumbles turning
the tide of the battle. Bowdoin
threatened once from the Wesleyan
nine-yard line. The second period
was about the same, with both
teams recovering fumbles and
threatening to score from the ten.
The third quarter was even-up un-
til the closing minutes when the
Polar Bears succeeded in pushing
the ball down to the ten, but after
being unable to advance, Weseiyan
punted out and set the ball up for
the first of the touchdowns. With
the ball on the thirty, Dick John-
stone faded back and threw a long
pass right down the middle to Co-
Kirkland Speaks
On Academic Life
At the semi-annual meeting of
Phi Beta Kappa, Professor Ed-
ward C. Kirkland spoke on the
subject of Academic Freedom in
Wartime. He cited that the mem-
bers of the academic profession
have been, in the past and at pres-
ent, one of the most belligerent of
the groups composed of men en»
gaged in non-combatant occupa-
tions. They have failed to realize
how vital could be their contribu-
tion to the war effort. The speak-
er showed what a vital effect the
ideas and opinions of American
college professors had upon the
nation, and that many institutions
saw fit to dismiss some of their
professors, whose presence they
deemed detrimental to the war ef-
fort.
Citing the words of President
Lowell of Harvard, he said that
war brings to the front in aca-
demic life many questions which
are new, or present themselves to
many people in a new light. Pro-
fessor Kirkland then went on to
point out various examples of
academians who had been dismis-
sed because of opinions that they
had voiced, and how many of
them were unjustly persecuted un-
der the ambiguous phraseology of
the Sedition Act of 1918.
Professor Kirkland stated that
the professor's reputation as a
citizen, his standing as a scholar,
and his very means of livelihood
were often placed at the mercy of
men who.were over-zealous or ex-
cited. Quoting President Lowell,
he said, "If a university or college
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
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captain Dolan who took the ball
just in the end zone. Walt Dona-
hue's try for point was not good.
Altman Scores
A few plays later with Bowdoin
this time on the Wesleyan thirty-
five, the same play worked again in
the same spot. Then, after Wesley-
an got the ball, they threw a pass
from deep within their own terri-
tory which "Dee" Minich deflected
and which Co-Capt, George Altman
gathered in and took over the goal
line from the Wesleyan eighteen.
On both of these last two scores
Walt Donahue's try for the extra
point was blocked.
White Washings
The game was plenty thrilling
with quite a number of fumbles and
interceptions. It seemed, during the
first period, that both teams were
going out of their way to be nice
to each other with fumbles near
their own goal lines.
Once again our ends looked good
defensively with Altman scoring,
and after Simonton had broken
through and blocked a Wesleyan
punt. Freshman Bill Moody picked
it up and ran to the ten, or about
[ Continued on Page 3 ]
Band Has New Director,
Lieut Larsen Of Navy
Last Tuesday night, the Bow-
doin Band met for its first re-
hearsal of the year under a new
director," Lieutenant Larsen of
Bowdoin Navy School, who is a
former professor of the University
of Maine and coach of the Maine
Band. Lieutenant Larsen. with
his long experience as a leader,
should add a lot to the organi-
zation.
Although the emphasis is now
upon marches and football songs,
Lieutenant Larsen has ordered a
new group of overtures in prepar-
ation for a concert this winter.
A complete stock of music for
the football season has been is-
sued to the band, and there will
be a marching drill every Friday.
There are several additions to
the band this year: a glockenspiel
to be played by David Luscombe
'43, and two new drum majors,
Douglas Fenwood '44 and George
S. Hebb. Jr. '44. Professor Til-
lotson has appointed Clifford
Little '46 as a drill instructor.
The Band will make its first ap-
pearance of this year at the Am-
herst game.
Beam, Reviewing Quill, Approves
Of Bourjailly9s Editorial Policy
By Assistant Professor Philip C.
Beam
One of the most interesting
items in the Quill which came out
of Bowdoin's first summer ses-
sion is the editorial by Vance
Bourjailly, because in it he states
a clear-cut editorial policy. Mr.
Bourjailly says that the aim of
the Quill, though still literary in
the best sense, should be to offer
a "readable" and enjoyable cam-
pus magazine. His further re-
marks show that he has a clear
idea of how it should be done, and
the current issue is an example
of this policy in practice. It is,
to my mind, the best edited issue
of the Quill to appear in some
time. This is to the good, be-
cause in the past one sometimes
got the impression, however much
one sympathized with the editors,
that they were too much at the
mercy of limited contributions and
had to print all in order to fill the
covers.
Bourjailly's down-to-earth atti-
tude seems to me the answer to a
long-standing lack. It. can be
paraphrased by citing the advice
of Fulton Ousler, now editor of
Liberty and one of the most suc-
cessful editors in the publishing
business, when he addressed a cer-
tain literary club. He regarded
his editorship, he said, as a busi-
ness, one of the hardest businesses,
incidentally—that of pleasing and
entertaining a. great cross sec-
tion of the public. He said that
the keen edge of practical com-
petition has produced some of the
most intelligent writing in the
country in magazines like Har-
per's and that some of the firms
which sponsored "literature" on a
subsidized budget really produced
some of the most self-consciously
arty matter to reach print. Like-
wise, the best plays have been pro-
duced, from Shapespeare's day
on, by people who were simply in
the "show business" rather than
the "theatre." Talking specifical-
ly, he said that his own magazine
tried to present a balanced diet,
rather comparable, in 'fact, to a
meal comprised of hors d'oeuvres,
a solid meat course, and a desert,
of fluffier elements if you like.
It is good to see the board of
the Quill unwittingly follow Ous-
ler's advice. The magazine they
have turned out is well-balanced
and readable. I shan't pretend
that I liked all of it, but I found
that the majority of the items
held my attention. For my own
amusement I graded each piece.
Eight of the thirteen items seem-
ed to me excellent; only three
seemed to lack something. That
is a reasonable achievement for
any publication.
There is a praiseworthy variety
in the make-up of the issue, with
no small credit due the editors
themselves. The most effective
homorous touch is contributed by
Mr. Bourjailly and is entitled "The
Ten Best Pictures of 1943." Em-
ploying some good-natured satire,
he points out more clearly than
one ordinarily realizes, just how
stereotyped the movies have be-
come.
In addition to the Editorial,
[ Continued on Page 2 )
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FRATERHITT FUTURE
It has been pointed out often in the
past critical montrjs that old college tra-
ditions and customs must necessarily be
altered to meet the many new problems.
Curriculum adjustments, new course
schedules, and revised athletic require-
ments are only a few of the changes made
by the College. }t is inevitable that the
fraternities will be forced to adopt new
methods in the near future.
We sincerely believe that the frater-
nity system here at Bowdoin is indispen-
sable to the best interests of the func-
tioning of the College. The houses were
able to survive during the first war. If
this present struggle continues for any
length of time, however, it is conceive-
abie that all of the fraternities might find
it necessary to close, and once shut,
might face insurmountable difficulties
when the time came to operate as usual
again. We are faced with a critical prob-
lem.
We will do well to examine the situa-
tion carefully and to take the necessary
precautions before it is too late. At the
present, all houses are presumably run-
ning as usual and have not been affected
to any great degree by the war. But now
that we understand the problem, let's
see what can be done.
First, let's consider some of the ques-
tions at issue which we will face very
shortly or are even confronting today.
Certainly one of the most obvious diffi-
culties to come up will be a decrease in
the enrollment of the College. This is in-
evitable due to the mid-year graduation,
and at the same time, we may expect that
in the future draft boards will be more
strict and also the eighteen and nineteen
year old men may be called. Naturally
the College must watch its own interests,
and in all probability, men will be drafted
into the dormitories from the houses.
Fraternities may expect to suffer the
loss of many of the social privileges and
customs of the past. Not only will the
necessary funds be lacking, but the gen-
eral public will frown on any pretentious
social display. Efforts previously spent in
these directions may well be turned to
more practical programs. *}
Then of course, the previous standard
of living found in the fraternities will
need to be reduced. Already chefs are
feeling the pinch of rising prices and of
the various ration programs. A great
many foods are unobtainable. Coal bins
and oil tanks may possibly be empty later
this winter.
In short, we will find it necessary to
cope with many of these problems in the
very near future. Undoubtedly new situ-
ations will arise to bring unforeseen com-
plications, and the fraternities must be
in a position to meet such emergencies.
Let's see what we can do now to consoli-
date our position.
Probably the most obvious step to be
taken is the preparation of carefully
worked out budgets. In' some cases
where reserves are already building up,
it may seem unnecessary to cut ex-
penses, but we must remember thatevery
bit saved now will be welcomed m the
not too far distant future. Every bit of
inconvenience suffered now will be doub-
ly appreciated when the going becomes
reaHy tough. It will be well to investi-
gate the possibility of combines—for
both dining rooms and sleeping quarters
—since such steps will undoubtedly have
to be taken, and the more complete the
plans are now, the easier it will be to
fall in line when the time comes.
Careful attention to the planning of
social functions of the future will be well
worth while if not even absolutely im-
perative. To cut down all fraternity ex-
penses should be a common goal, and cer-
tainly a great deal could be saved in this
respect. As has been pointed out before,
fraternity good will is an important as-
set, and all that we can do to gain public
favor will be greatly to our advantage.
Our course can be strengthened, also,
by accepting the usual war privations
without complaint. As a matter of fact,
we should be willing to take more than
our share of cut in food stuffs and of
fuel. We can certainly absorb the shock
of these deficiencies more readily than
youngsters or old people. If we are to be
the leaders of the post war world, let's
start showing a little initiative and lead-
ership now.
The fraternities should be ready and
willing to accept any suggestions that the ,
College may offer for organization in the
future. The administration is well aware
of current problems and has an idea of
what we should expect to face soon. This
would be a timely opportunity for the
inauguration of some sort of system of
a general fraternity financial adviser. It
would seem that this strengthening
would be well worth the while for the
College as well as the houses.
The fraternities are faced with a chal-
lenge—the question of their very con-
tinuance. We feel that every effort
should be made to bolster interfraternity
and college-fraternity ties immediately,
and that definite plans for future policies
and activities be drawn up as soon as pos-
sible. We have something here worth
holding on to—let's not let it slip away.
"ALL OUR ENERGIES — f
"The challenge of the new day for
American colleges is very great. All our
energies at the present must be devoted
to winning the war. Yet winning the war
will be futile if we do not throughout the
period of its winning keep our people
prepared to make a lasting and worthy
peace. This time the peace must be global
the same as the war has become global.
Around the peace table the voice of the
United States will have great weight. It
is of tremendous importance that that
voice shall represent the aspirations of a
people determined that mankind every-
where shall go forward to its destiny.
The soul of that destiny is maximum
freedom of the human spirit."
—President Roosevelt's Message
to the Inauguration of Dr.
Everett Case as Ninth Presi-
dent of Colgate University
UHACCOWiTABLE APATHT
School spirit at Bowdoin sank to a
new low (it hardly seems possible) last
Thursday evening when the football
team left for Wesleyan. A very small
group of supporters, most of whom were
from one fraternity incidently, were at
the train to wish good luck to the team
as they left for the only game of the sea-
son to be played without the support of
undergraduates in the stands.
All of the blame can't be put on the
cheer leaders. Certainly there should be
enough interest in this major activity to
warrant spontaneous enthusiasm. Or are
Bowdoin students capable of becoming




Professor Nathaniel C. Ken-
drick. < hairman of the Commit-
tee on Military Altai is, an-
nounces that his ofli«<- hours in
Upper Massachusetts Hall are
from 1.30 to 5.00 every afternoon
except Saturday and Sunday.
Cndergraduaten unable to see
him at this time are asked to
make special appointments.
The following men were induct-
ed into various branches of the
service during the past week:
George E. Brickates "43, V-7; Jul-
ian Ansell '44, Army Enlisted lie-
serve; Stanley B. (ressey '44,
Army Air Corps Reserve; William
H. Elliott "44, V-5; Jerotd R. Hick-
ey '44, V-7; William A. MeClellan
'44, Army Enlisted Reserve; Ed-
ward S. Penned '44, Marine Corps
Reserve; A. Otis Hit nam, Jr. '44,
COMMUNICATION
To the Editor of the Orient:
There is, expressed in the
columns of the nation's journals
and periodicals, a growing belief
in the minds of the people of this
country, that the colleges and uni-
versities of American should con-
tinue in the militarization of their
curricular and extra-curricular
activities. Apparently the pub-
lic believes that "this is no time
for the broader courses". This
shows a dangerous trend in pub-
lic opinion; -a definite step in the
direction of Fascism.
Those who so l>elieve, and at-
tempt to proselytize in such be-
liefs, have a vision which is limit-
ed in scope to the. length of their
own noses. They are attempting
to sound, throughout the land, a
torsin of doom for the American
liberal arts institution.
The future of the world, when
the war has been won, lies in the
ability of those who have acquired
a cultural background. Another
peace, such as the one dictated byArmy Enlisted Reserve; Frederic,
H. Gidding '45, Army Air Corps
|
fl militaristic. Vindictive conquerer
Reserve; James MacNaughton, Jr. wou,d P,unSe the wor»d into an-
'45, Army Enlisted Reserve; Ralph ! other dark aBe - one which would
Hawks '46, V-l; J. Morgan Heus-
sler '46, Marine Corps Reserve; and
Stephen Thiras '46, V-l.
Professor Kendrick' wishes to
make it clear that although he has
restricted enlistment in ilie Sophovj
more quota in the Army Reserve,]
the time has come to accept all
men who have definitely applied it
they pass the qualifications. He an-
nounces that there are about thir-
ty places still open in this quota
and that these vacancies will !*•
filled according to the army's s|)cci-
fications of choosing men.
require centuries of culture and
liberal education to overcome. We
have already seen the barbaric
results in a nation who turned
one of the finest cultural systems
I of educations into a factory for
the mass production of soldiers.
Those who seek to destroy the
liberal arts in order to gain final
victory would rob Peter to pay
Paul.
Such dangerous ideas have al-
ready invaded the campus; a
faculty member has publicly ex-
pressed his belief that Bowdoin
In answer to questions concern-
ing the possibilities of men in the
Marine Corps Jleserve leaving col-
lege- before graduation. Professor
Kendrick wished to say that these
men must remain to get their de-
gree if they are to be eligible for
commissions. Unless specifically
called by the Marine Corps, enlist-
ed men are expected to maintain
normal advancement in college. In
this respect, Professor Kendrick' 01
pointed out that he is obliged to
submit reports to the various serv-
ices of men of deficient standing at
the end of each marking j»ei iud.
Men proposing to enlist in the
Army Reserve in Portland are ad-
vised that they must present them-
selves on any day except Saturday
or Sunday at 8.00 in the morning.
Candidates for the Army Air
Corps Reserve need only prepare a
single copy of their application
form in the future. Applications for
ground crew in this field ai-e ad-
vised that many branches are now
closed and only those of aeronau-
tical engineering and meteorology
are open-
Many freshmen and sophomores
have been collecting their papers
for the V-l program. Professor
Kendrick advises those men to en-
list in Boston as soon as possible
even at some inconvenience and
expense since there is no quota for
these enlistments.
should entirely dispense with all
departments but those directly
related to the prosecution of the
war. Surely, if such ideas exist
among members of the faculty,
what can be expected of the stu-
dent body?
The college men (and women)
of today are the leaders of tomor-
row. If the colleges sacrifice, for
immediate purposes, the "broad-
courses, ( presumably the
social studies of history, socio-
logy, philosophy, and . psychology
are included in this category) will
today's college men, be capable
leaders tomorrow?
It will be most unfortunate if a
single liberal arts course is sacri-
ficed on this campus to the fur-
ther regimentation of our curri-
culum. Bowdoin is recognized as
one of the leading liberal arts in-
stitutions in the country; it must
not give up its position for tem-
porary trends. The world of to-
morrow depends on humanitarian
education, and American colleges




The football manager announces
that there will be home games with
the Naval Reserve and Fort Bragg.
The course in military training
will be given from 3.30 to 6.00 on
Mondays and Fridays.
President Wilson recently em-
phasized the necessity and value to
the American youth of track and




Bowdoin was defeated 41-0 by
Yale at New Haven last Saturday.
The extren* heat caused many
casualties.
Freshman class registration
shows that 164 new men are in col-
lege. The total enrollment is 556
and is the largest in the history of
the College.
The Cyrus H. K. Curtis swim-
ming pool is expected to be ready
for inspection by Alumni day this
fall.
QUILL REVIEW
[ Continued from Page i ]
COLLEGES WILL BE
COOLER Tifl-S FALL
Students in Eastern and Mid-|
western colleges are not going to
have as warm rooms as in the pip-
ing times of peace, but they need!
not freeze.
Reason: The East normally con-
sumes 1,500,000 barrels of oil a day
Submarines and the need for tank-
ersin our overseas supply service
has cut the supply by water to al-
most nothing. Overland facilities
are taxed and the Midwest must
share Its tank cars and other fa-
cilities. As a consequence, use of all
fuel hi those regions must be kept
at a minimum.
Tip: In buying new clothes, get
them warm!
President Roosevelt expressed
the opinion that it would not be
neecssary to call up the younger
lx>ys before Jan. 1. The present se-
lective service law, he told a press
conference, is providing about as
many older men as can be trained
with the present facilities for the
rest of this year.
three departments add interest to
the issue: namely, the section giv-
ing some personal information
about the contributers and the
"Recent Outstanding Concert Re-
1
cordings" discussed with really
mature appreciation * by Edward
Richardson, Jr. The book review
section is adequately handled by
Reinhart.
The three poems published are
all worthwhile. My personal fa-
vorite is Donald N. Koughan's
"On a Rose," though "Echo" by
Allan Keniston is skilfully hand-
led in both content and form; it
just happens to be a bit too poe-,
etic for my tastes these grim days.
"Conversation," by John Ingra-
ham, Jr., is mature in content but
slightly awkward in form. John
Jaques' "Rhapsody of Life" suf-
fers, on the other hand, from an
opposite fault; it is very well writ-
ten, but the idea is puzzling and
slightly unconvincing.
Apropos the serious prose ef-
forts submitted, I should like to
offer an opinion by Somerset
Maugham. He holds that a good
short story should have a begin-
ning, a middle, and an ending
(obvious desiderata, but often
ignored) and that a story will re-
main in the reader's mind as good
or bad in proportion to the ef-
fectiveness of the ending—which
is the last thing he reads. In
short, a story which builds up
well to a weak ending will fall
doubly flat and leave the reader
feeling frustrated. Also, Mr
.
Maugham, though he writes of
exotic lands, has come in his wise
old age to avoid trick techniques
and colloquial dialects, because
both forms monopolize attention
1o the prejudice of the content.
Fine writing, the old master main-
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
How YOU can help her
speed vital war calls
WHEN you're about to telephone, remember that
the wires—especially Long Distance circuits—are
busier than ever before, with war calls. We can't build
new equipment to cany the load because the materials
we need are going into ships and planes and shells.
Here's how you can help to keep the lines open for
war calls. Unless your message is really urgent, please
don't use Long Distance service. But if you must,
please make your calls as short as you can.




WITH ME. THEy HAVE
THE MILDNESS I WANT-AND
THEY DON'T TIRE AW TASTE.
A CAMEL ALWAYS HITS








FIRST IN THE SERVICE
3b?*s
The *T-ZONE"—Taste and Throat— is die
proving ground for cigarettes. Only your
taste and throat can decide which cigarette
tastes best to you . . . and how it affects your
throat. For your taste and throat are abso-
lutely individual to you. Based on the expe-
rience of millions of smokers, we believe
Camels Will stilt your "T-ZONE" to a mT.'
Prove it for yourself!
R. J. »wnold» Tobacco Company. Wlnaton-Salaaa. Mtrth Carolina
at*
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Amherst Powerful Despite
Loss Of Mulroy And Blood
By Paul Davidson
Victorious over Tufts and Wesleyan, the Walshmen
turn to a mightier foe this week as they collide with another
good Amherst team here on Whittier field. The Jeffs got off
to a fast start last Saturday as they rolled over Springfield,
27-19, in a game featuring offensive power. With lightening
swiftness they struck at the beginning of the rirst, third, and
fourth quarters, and- it was not until the last period that the






Strong BackBeld Despite Losses i • . m . .. p






herst is not using freshmen this
year. Also, gone from the backfield
are their fleet, little backs, Bobby
Blood and Tom Mulroy, who for
the past two years have been a
thorn in the Polar Bears' side.
<Missing in the line are Frank
Thomas and John Lindsay, along
with several other linemen who
have caused much trouble in past
years, but in spite of all this the
Lord Jeffs appear to have plenty
left over. Holdovers from last year,
Carey at fullback, Koebel at right
half, and Agnew at left half, prov-
ed they were no novices last Satur-
day as they reached pay dirt four
times, scoring 24 points aniong
them. Also in the backfield from
last years team are Bob Izant, <*<* 3am^s may be made UP
Arranged By White Key
A special committee of the
White Key, consisting or Rocky
Ingalls '43, Ben Pierce '43, and
Ed Woods '43. met last Sunday
night to work out the season's
touch football schedule. The
games were planned to commence
last Monday, but since the sched-
ule had not yet been distributed
none were played on that day. Ar-
rangements have been made for a
time allotment in which postpon-
John Wilder, Herman Chase, Dave
Cosgrove, John Thomas, and Bill
Hart. With Captain Bud Hasse and
three other experienced ends, the
wings are well taken care of, and
there is also plenty cf material in
the center of the line. Building
about Amherst's big shot putter,
Vern Williams, and Hardy, a vet-
eran center. Coach Jordan has pro-
duced a strong line consisting of
Kimball, Turner, Talbot, and Mor-
row, phis those already mentioned.
Capable Bowdoln Replacements
Bowdoin with two well-earned
victories to its credit should make
things very interesting for the
Jeffs. In contrast with the under-
manned squad of '41, this year
Walsh will find himself with wor-
thy first, second, and in some posi-
tions, even third stringers. These
replacements are the direct results
of hard work on the part of
Coaches Walsh and Shay, who have
brought along such freshmen as
Pierce, Sweet, Gilmore, and
Moody. Sophomores were also giv-
en much attention, as Pat Grondin
and Dick Berry starred at center,
while Fred Dickson pushed Bill El-
liot for the fullback post. At the
ends Waller Finnagan, Jeff Power,
and Walter Morgan have all show-
ed well, as have Tom Huleatt, Mel
Weiner, and Bill Talcott in the
backfield, while Bud Vath and Ross
Hubbard have been battling for the
guard positions.
Besides this unaccustomed re-
serve material, however, the Polar
Bears have another valuable asset,
their aggressive spirit. This they
have already exhibited in their last
two games, and Saturday should
see this spirit reach its peak. The
The games scheduled to be play-
ed the first two weeks. October
5th to 15th must be made up by
the 28th. Postponed games plan-
ned for between October 19th and
28th must be played before the
start of the play-offs, which will
occur between the second of No-
vember and the fifth. Arrange-
ments for postponements must be
made with Rocky Ingalls at the
Psi U. House by one o'clock on the
day of the game or forfeiture of
the game will result. Game scores
should also be reported immedi-
ately to Ingalls at the Psi U.
House.
The fraternities are divided in-
to two leagues and the winners of
each league will play off in No-
vember.
Jeffs remain the last member of the
Little Three undefeated by a Walsh
team, and last year's defeat at
their hands was the worst absorbed
by the Big* White in years.
High Scoring Game?
If past results are any criteria,
this clash should be a high scoring
contest, as both teams have fast
shifty backs. It is interesting to
note, however, that Springfield
•completed 9 out of 15 passes to
score 19 points against Amherst,
while Bowdoin also registered two
j
of its winning markers against the
!
Cardinals on aerials. If the Bearj
should prevail over the Jeffmen in
;
the coming tussle, it may well be
;
that the stratosphere will be the !
road to success.
The Bowdoin Varsity Cross
Country team will open its season
on Monday, October 12, by play-
ing host to Colby. The race will
be run over a 4% -mile course,
starting and finishing at the gym.
Colby will send down frorrf Wa-
terville the strongest team they
have produced in a long time.
Three notable veterans of their
team are Captain Quincy, Brown,
and Grahame; another good man
is Robinson, a sophomore.
The Bowdoin team that will
face Colby is composed of Hill-
man, Carey, Spear, Senter, Jen-
nings, Smith, Webster, Zahnke,
and Lewis. The team has lost its
captain, Curt Jones, by his gradu-
ation during the summer, and
Dick Benjamin is working this
year.
Despite the definite threat
which the powerful Colby squad
offers, Coach Jack Magee an-
nounced that he is highly pleas-
ed with the fine spirit that his
harriers have shown in practice,
and that he is confident that the
hardworking Polar Bears will
give a good account of themselves
in the meet. »
After Monday, the squad will
be augmented by several fresh-
men who are expected to report.
The next meet will be on the





Oct. 5 A. D.—Thorndike
6 Psi U.—Sima Nu
7 Chi Psi—A. T. O.
8 Psi IL—Thorndike
12 Chi Psi—Sigma Nu
13 A. D.—A. T. O.
14 Chi Psi—Thorndike
15 A. D:—Sigma Nu
19 Psi U.—A. T. O.
20 Chi Psi—A. D.
21 A. T. O.—Sigma Nu
22 Thorndike—A. T. O.
26 Chi Psi—Psi U.
27 Thorndike—Sigma Nu
28 Psi U—A. D.
League B
Oct. 5 Beta—D. K. E.
6 D. U.—Zeta Psi
"7 T. D.—Kappa Sig.
8 D. U.—D. K. E.
12 T. D—Zeta Psi
13 Beta—Kappa Sigma
14 D. K. E.—T. D.
15 Beta—D. U.
19 T. D.—D. U.
20 Beta—Zeta Psi
21 D. K. E.—Kappa Sigma
22 T. D—Beta
26 Kappa Sigma—Zeta Psi




You know the story of Axis "dictatorship"—the
lesson is there for all to read : Schools and colleges









choose your friends—rerboten t
need to learn is to obey!**
Now they would attempt to put the yoke on us—on
yon. If must not happen here! Whatever the
cost, the Axis must be smashed. Your part, as a
college student, is clear. You may not be behind
• gun today, but you can help today to give our
soldiers, sailors, and marines the weapons they
need for Victory.
Put your dimes and dollars into fighting uniform
now by buying United States Savings Bonds and
Stamps. You'll help not only your country, but
yourself—because you are not asked to give your
money, but to lend it. You can start buying
Bonds by buying Savings Stamps for as little as 10
cents. Start buying today-—and keep it npt
Save . • • and Sate America
U. S. Savings BONDS * STAMPS
I.
POLAR BEARINGS . . »
By Ted Bubier
The Big White football team won its second start of the 1942 season
defeating a stubborn Wesleyan club last Saturday by a i8-0 score.
Wesleyan, using a 5-4-2 defense, smothered the Polar Bear running
attack Which functioned so smoothly last week against Tufts. Not until
the fourth quarter did Bowdoin solve the Wesleyan defense by shooting
two Johnstone-Ddlan passes down the middle, both of which were good
for touchdowns. George Altman continued to be a ball hawk by inter-
cepting a pass and speeding 16 yards, making the score 18-0.
Bowdoin has two stiff tests in the coming games with Amherst and
Williams. The Lord Jeffs have no climax runner like the Bobby Blood
of years past, but they will doubtlessly be more competent than Tufts or
Wesleyan. Williams looms up as one of the most powerful small New
England teams, and its victory over the Princeton. Tiger gives notice
that it will be Bowdoin's toughest opponent this fall.
Bowdoin has now a better record than any of the other Maine
teams. Colby .after an impressive high-scoring victory over Lowell In-
stitute, lost to Norwich. Bates, after losing its first game, showed power
in winning over Trinity, and Maine, as expected, lost to Columbia. How-
ever, Maine, Colby, and Bates all have enough power to make the State
Series the usual wide open battle.
polar bearings
The cross-country team opens Its season on Oc-
tober 12 with a dual meet with Colby. The Bowdoin
team, led by Al Hillman and Joe Carey have been
conditioning since early in August. Besides Hlllman
and Carey other members include Spear, Webster, •
Smith, Zahnke, Early, and Lewis. Colby has a soph-
#
onion* runner, Robinson, who placed second last year
in the New England Freshman cross-country run.
The Mules also have Quiiiby, a veteran harrier, who
trailed Hlllman and Carey in the dual meet last
season.
polar bearings
The Cards won their fourth straight World Series game, 4-2, Mon-
day, winning the series, and proving that their youth and speed were
too much for the vaunted Yankee batting power. Every one of the last
four games was featured by the lightning speed of the Cards both on
the base paths and in the field. When they were on base, the hustling
Red Birds constantly worried the Yankee pitchers, contributing much
to their downfall. It is interesting to note that in the five games not
one Cardinal regular batted over .300, and only two of them batted over
.250. The Yankees, however, had six men hitting well over .300. If the
last two games had been played in St. Louis the story might have been
different, as the New York hitting would have been considerably more
effective. Some of the drives hit in the Yankee Stadium would have
easily cleared the short outfield barrier in St. Louis, where they would
have been out of reach of the miraculously fielding Cardinal outfield.
DR. YANG
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ton University, where he took his
A.B. and LL.B. Since then he has
lectured at many of the countries
leading colleges. In 1935 he spoke
at the University of Hawaii. On
his present visit, he has lectured
for the Quillian Foundation at
Emory University in Atlanta, and
for the Avra Foundation at Duke.
Dr. Yang hopes to realize one
result from his series of American
lectures.. His aim is to be able
to make China better understood
by the people here and to cement
even closer the frie/idship between
the two countries and people. He
considers international friendship
of this kind to be the most beau-
tiful and hopeful thing which the
world can boast of, and, he be-
lieves, if these friendships could
exist throughout the world it
would be a much better and hap-
pier place in which to live.
The number of students taking
the Tallman course this year at-
test to the popularity of its lec-
turer and his subject. One fra-
ternity alone claims to have 24
of its brothers taking the course,
which is a pretty strong endorse-
ment.
Polar Cubs Test Power
Against Bridgton Eleven
Friday, October 9, is the date
scheduled for the first Jayvee foot-
ball game. Coach Walter Loe-
man's men will go against Bridg-
ton Academy here on their home
field. Because of the change in
rules for eligibility, the former
junior varsity and freshman teams
are now merged into one team,
composed of upperclassmen, sum-
mer freshmen, and fall freshmen.
As yet, it is too early in the
season to tell either the strength
of the Polar Cubs or who their
outstanding players will be. The
Bowdoin team has had little more
than one week of practice, while
the Bridgton eleven already has
playing time behind them.
However, the Bowdoin Jayvees
have the advantage of having for
their coach, Walter Loeman '40,
captain of the '39 Bowdoin var-
sity. Coach Loeman is considered
by many as having been one of the
best guards that Bowdoin has
boasted in many a year, and there
is no doubt that the Jayvee line
will be well-drilled and hard-
charging. In the backfield there
is a large supply of halfbacks, part
of whom will no doubt be shifted
to other positions.
PEN REPAIR MATERIALS
OETTIN6 SCARCE . . . MAY SOON
BE IMPOSSIBLE TO OBTAIN!
la a contribution to America'* ALL-OUT WAR EFFORT by
THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
• Imagine writing term paper* with a
quill! Yon may be—unless yon protect
your pen from wartime failure. Repair
parts are scarce. And that's what makes
amazing new Parker Quink with solv-x
big news. This sensational ink discov-
ery eliminates the cause of most pen
failures . . . ends gumming and clogging
of inferior inks ... cleans your pen as it
writes! Get Quink with solv-x today.
Rich, full-bodied, faster-drying—Quink
gives a new zest to writing. Don't ask
for ink—ask for new Parker Quink!
com. iMt. TNI m*km rt* cokpahy
NEW PARKER QUINK is fhe
only Mr containing sofv-x.
Eliminates lh« cau<* of most pan fo i lures:
1. The jo/v-x in new Parker Quink
dissolves sediment and gummy de-
posits left by Inferior inks. Cleans
your pen as it writes I .
I
2, Quink with solv-x prevents the
rubber rot and corrosion caused by
strongly acid writing fluids.
Parker
lot, 25t, and up. Made by the makers
of famous Parker Pens. 7 PERMA-
NENT COLORS: Black, Blue-Uack,
Royal Blue.Green. Violm, Broum.RoJ. 2
WASHABLE COLORS: Black, Blue.
Quink
CONTAINS Mat
The College Book Store
MISSION TO MOSCOW
JOSEPH E. DAVIES
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY
for only $1.49
PRICE GOES BACK TO $3.00 WHEN THIS TIME EXPIRES
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
__
Bowdoin Topples Wesleyan
18-0, For Second Victory
>*«***_•**.
Co-Captain George Altman, who scored against Wesleyan on an
interception, and Dick Johnstone, who tossed two perfect aerials to Jim
Dolan for Bowdoin's first two touchdowns last Saturday.
—
Fraternity Tennis Crown
Won By Theta Delta Chi
Defeating the Faculty team in
the last singles match of the
tourney, the T. D.'s last Friday
won the Lnterfraternity tennis
tournament sponsored by the
White Key.
In previous matches Bill McLel-
lan defeated Professor Quinby,
and Professors Brown and Dag-
gett downed Hal Curtis and Bill
Collins. On Friday John Abbott,
captain and first man on the var-
sity squad this summer, defeated
Professor Kendrick 1-6, 6-4, 6-4.
Each fraternity will contribute
to the purchase of a cup to be
awarded the winners.
GOVERNMENT LOANS
[ Continued from Page i ]
poses hereof, refund of such excess
shall be made to the Treasurer of
the United States and the amount
thereof credited to this appropria-
tion. Loans hereunder shall be
made in amounts not exceeding
tuition and fees plus $25 per
month and not exceeding a total
of $500 to any one student during
any 12-month period, said loans
to be evidenced by notes executed
by such students payable to the
Treasurer of the United States
at a rate of interest at 2\~t per
cent per annum. Repayments of
such loans shall be made through
the colleges, universities, or other
agencies negotiating the loans and
covered into the Treasury as mis-
cellaneous receipts: Provided,
That indebtedness of students
who, before completing their
courses, are ordered into military
service during the present wars
under the Selective Training and
AMHERST, WILLIAMS
ARE UNDEFEATED
With impressive victories over
Tufts and Wesleyan neatly stored
away, the Big White gridders must
now concentrate their attentions on
sending the Lord Jeffs of Amherst
down to a similar defeat.
Amherst nipped Springfield Sat-
urday, 27-19. Striking like light-
ning, the Jeff machine pushed into
pay dirt twice in five minutes of
the initial stanza. Fullback Carey
drove to the Gymnasts' ten, then
tallied on the seventh play after
the opening kick-off.
Two plays later, Amherst's Koe-
bel streaked down the left sideline,
cut back toward the center and
gave the Purple a 12-0 lead. Sopho-
more Mills' placement split the up-
rights.
Agnew and Koebel scored for
Amherst later, Mills making good
on two more conversions.
It should be noted that had not
Amherst surprised in the dawning
moments, the score would have
been much altered. Springfield
completed nine out of fifteen fourth
quarter passes and boomed into the
end zone twice in the final six min-
utes.
Williams made history at Tiger
Town Saturday when she slapped a
19-7 decision on the stalwarts of
Old Nassau. Never before had the
Salvage Beauty
Service Act of 1940, as amended,
or who suffer total and permanent
disability or death, shall be can-
celled. The foregoing "loan pro-
|
gram shall be administered in ac-
cordance with regulations promul-
gated by the Commissioner of
Education with the approval of
the Chairman of the War Man-
power Commission."
It seems that any eligible, men
who need assistance towards ex-
jpehses in the completion of this
I specialized college work under the
'accelerated program would . do
well to investigate these loans.
The accelerated program is an in-
creased hardship to families of
moderate means. Make inquiries
to D. D. Lancaster, Director of
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thirty yards before he was over-
taken from behind, a common fail-
ing among the Big White flankmen.
Bill Beckler punted beautifully
into the corners to keep Wesleyan
on their heels throughout most of
the game. The Bowdoin pass de-
fense still has a lot lacking, but the
Wesleyan Cardinals could go prac-
tically nowhere through the line.
J5o far, nobody has threatened the
Bowdoin goal through the line.
In the line, while nobody stood
out, Donovan and Altman looked
good, while for Wesleyan, Benson,
a freshman tackle, and Bridges and
Eaton, backs, looked powerful.
Wesleyan had deadly openfield
tackling which kept our -scat-
backs, Dolan, Pierce, Donahue, and
Daniels bottled up.
Wesleyan used a five-four-two
defense, a lot of the time. Adam
Walsh realized this, and the morn-
ing before the game changed Dol-
an's path on a pass play so that he
would catch the pass in the center,
which was open. And it worked for
two touchdowns. »
Bill Elliott and Fred Dickson
looked good through the center of
the line. Ross Hubbard was the on-
ly man who made the trip that did









Grondin. Berry, Gingras, c: Hutching*.
Vath, rg ; Hunter, Simonton. rt ; Altman,
Francis, re : Beckler. Johnstone, qb : Dona-
hue. Pierce. Huleatt. Ihb ; Dolan, Daniels,
rhb: Elliott. Dickson, fb.
Wesleyan: Dundad, Barton, re; Allison,
Schwenck, rt ; Cruess, Olson, rtt : Medd,
Leonard, c : Heath, Williams, Ig ; Benson,
Sweet. It; Grout. Buckley, le : Vanderclute,
(|b ; Jfaynard. Bridges, Groves, rhb: Sadow-
ski, Kai>ira, Eaton, Ihb: Morton, Hickery.
fb.
Score bv perioHn : 1 2 3
Bowdoin
Wesleyan
Officials: Referee. G. Feldman.
H. Swaflfield. Linesman. W. J.





Purple emerged victorious from a
game with the Tigers.
Statistically, it was all Princeton
as the Tigers chalked up 14 first
downs to five for the Massachu-
setts eleven.
Princeton led 7-6 at the half but
the Ephmen were not to be denied
in the third quarter, and Gunnar
Hayes ran back a Tiger punt 59
yards, then passed to Pat Higgins
for a total gain of 56 yards and a
score. Schmidt converted to climajf.
the scoring.
Princeton slashed viciously at the
Williams defenses in the final pe-
,
riod and the rest of the contest
was a heroic goal-line stand on the
part of the Ephmen.
The Lord Jeff squad pulls into
town this week to test the Walsh-
men and will be gunning for an-
other win. Last year they dumped
us by a considerable margin, but
the fine physical condition and ex-
cellent showing which the Polar
Bears have made thus far should
make the game more than interest-
ing.
Other Maine teams' records Sat-
urday reveal a valiant Bates team
coming from behind to take Trinity
into camp, 21-12, and Maine falling
before the roaring Lions of Colum-
bia, 34-2. Colby bowed to Norwich,
14-0.
Before Pearl Harbor, bathing
beauties were not concerned with
conditions In the robber market
bat Atlantic City's Jane NfchoO
is on the front line today collect-
ing old tires and tabes for rubber
reclaiming plants. She's one of a
group ot local bathing beauties
who have volunteered for the sal-
rage drive. Her red, white and
blue bathmt salt follows the
patriotic theme of the season just
opening. Oh, yea, she was snapped
on the famous Boaidwsla.
LAUNDRY7-YES!
-But Laundry Problems? JVC
Even a Freshman soon learns how to handle Laundry
Problems— just send your laundry home by Railway
Express— and have it returned to you ^he same way.
You'll find it's really no problem at all.
Low rates include pick-up and delivery at no extra charge,
within our regular vehicle limits, in all cities and principal
towns. Your laundry can be sent prepaid or collect, as you










We cater to Fraternity
House needs




POUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
Lancaster Announces
SchoUrshlpRules
All scholarship candidates that
did not apply for fall scholarships
should obtain applications immedi-
ately at the Office of the Director
of Student Aid in the Moulton Un-
ion. This applies mainly to fresh-
men entering this fall term. These
new applictajons must be deposited
at the Director's Office by Novem-
ber 1.
Men who applied for fall scholar-
ships, which were given on Septem-
ber 19, will be considered automa-
tically for January awards unless
formally withdrawing their appli-
cations.
In order to be eligible for even
minimum scholarship aid the appli-
cant must receive an average of at
least C- in the work of the two se-
mesters preceding the considera-
' tion of the award .Obviously fresh-
men entering this fall- will have
averaged only the first semester
grades.
Men here for summer school will
have averaged grades of this fall
semester and the two terms of
summer session while men not
here this summer will have May
1942 and fall semester grades con-
sidered.
Scholarship funds are definitely
limited so applications should be
made only in the case of great need.
Kllag Scholarships
Men making application for
Kling Scholarships for the first
time should fill out, in addition to
regular application form, a special
sheet to be obtained at Mr. Lan-
caster's office. This form should be
returned with the regular applica-
tions.
Applicants should remember that
Kling Scholarships go only to men




The ORIENT takes pleasure in
announcing the debut of two new
columnists this week. Frederick H.
Bubier '43 is to write "Polar Bear-
ings" and John V. Craven will fea-
ture "Mustard & Cress."
Bubier wrote for the ORIENT
during his first two years and is
especially qualified to handle the
sports column because of his wide
and varied interest in Bowdoin
teams. He has been a member of
the varsity baseball squad for two
years now, and is active in inter-
fraternity athletics.
Craven was also a member of
the ORIENT staff as a freshman
and has continued to be active in
interfraternity functions. He is
steward of his fraternity at the
present time.
,
Both men are seniors and mem- *







According to Professor Stanley
P. Chase, the James Bowdoin Day
exercises will be combined this
year with the mid-year commence-
ment exercises. It is felt that dur-
ing the present emergency two
days is a needless waste of time,
so that the James Bowdoin Day,
usually held in October, will be
held sometime during the first
week of the second semester. It is
to be emphasized, however, that
there is to be no thought of this be-
ing more than a temporary war-
time measure, and the two cere-
monies will be held on separate
days after the war.
As far as the plans have been
formulated, it is known only that
there will be a well known person
to speak to the combined group of
seventy graduates and the James
Bowdoin scholars.
[ Continued from Page 2 ]
tains, will never be a fully satis-
fying substitute for an insufficient
story. It is literature in the slight-
ly arty sense, and belongs in the
19th century with "art for art's
sake." This critical good sense
I pass on because disdain of it has
plagued the Quill in the past.
In the present issue Vance
Bourjailly's "She Walks in Beau-
ty" is less satisfactory than it
might be. It reminds one of a
moving story which appeared
many years ago to tell of the
courageous battle put up by a
spinster school teacher to save her
daughter (a relationship unknown
even to the girl) from the mean-
ness of a small town school board,
but it lacks the power to make
one take sides emotionally. The
reason, I believe, is that the pos-
sibilities of the plot were not
analyzed to a conclusion, and the
purposely illiterate dialect, which
has thirteen too many "sees," just
doesn't ring true.
"Black Water." by Findlay
Stevenson, also builds up to a
weak conclusion. The beginning
and the middle are excellent. The
passages conveying the sense of
reeling drunkeness are exception-
ally well-handled; in fact, the
trick technique which Stevenson
uses is in this instance quite ef-
fective. But one suspects that he
didn't know how to finish his
story with a real punch, a dilem-
ma welNknown to any writer. Mr.
Stevenson has real ability, how-
ever, and I personally hope to
hear more of him in the future.
The most skillfully handled
piece, from start to finish, is
Douglas Carmichael's "No Other
Spring." The Contributor's sec-
tion remarks that his is a studied
style. My own impression is that
it is an effective style because it
is so smooth and simple. With; the
least ado, Carmichael tells his
story, and it is the story and its
moving climax which one remem-
bers. Too often, I repeat, catchy
methods, unconvincing dialects,
and streams of consciousness
which led nowhere and are insig-
nificant in themselves, have ob-
ssesed our contributors to the
Quill. The mistake of confusing
the means with the ends for the
sake of "literature" appeared all
too often. Carmichael once again
proves the inevitable fact that
there is no substitute for a good
story well (meaning simply and
directly) told.
I have presumed upon the re-
quest for a review of the Quill to
discuss its particular problem as
I see it. If some of my opinions
have seemed harsh rather than
kind, please remember that Polly-
anna, who couldn't take anything
but praise, never grew up, I have
troubled to be explicit for two
reasons. First, I think that the
board is now working on the
soundest policy that has been
shaped to date and is intelligent
enough to achieve something
solid. Secondly, I shouldn't have
troubled if I did not think that
the board will push on to its real
capacity, and demand stories
which are significant, well-written,
and thoroughly thought-through.
It is because I sincerely want
to help the Quill, if I can, that I
have spoken directly.
By Jack Craven
Among the more minor casual-
ties brought to the Bowdoin Cam-
pus by this War to End Humanity
is, we feel, the abolishment of Proc
Night. And from a careful scrutiny
of the Trend of The Times at home
and abroad, one might safely say
that Proc Night is dead, quite
dead, sir.
m-c
Something there waa about
Proc Night that didn't love a
Confused Freshman, for usually
his clothes were ripped off
quicker than he could say,
"What class are you?" And
should he have had the improb-
able luck to be on top of someone
else pulling off clothes (In exhil-
aration, of course), the shivering
victim would arise finally to
shake hands with his roommate-
conqueror.
m-c
In spite of their overwhelming
numbers, mastermind planning,
and defiant singing of "Phi Chi,'*
the Freshmen always came out sec-
ond best. They just hadn't learned
how to tell a sophomore from any-
one else, the poor, naive simple-
tons.
m-c
Worthy of mention is that pe-
culiar type of freshman who
bound his clothes to his cadaver
with rolls of adhesive tape. Little
did he realize that on The Night,
the relative values of clothes-
still-on and a pound of flesh were
practically interchangeable,
m-c
The walk back from Pickard to
the dorms presents, however, the
real phenomenon. The weather is
invariably crisp, if not downright
cold, and yet most of these chap-
pies, wearing nothing more than
what was available post bellum,
would stroll homeward in the atti-
tude of July beach-cowboys. In
the dormitory shower rooms, how-
ever, their chat would turn into
chatter, with the Sophomore "Fiv-
ers" laughing up their untorn
sleeves.
m- c
To turn to a more contempor-
ary subject, we hereby go on rec-
ord as suggesting that the
"Quill" (Bowdoin's only literary
magazine besides Guy Dunlop's
"Click") run articles closely
imitative of the "Readers Di-
gest" current "The Most Unfor-
getable Character I Ever Knew"
series, and to begin with none
other than the good J. Gyp Sim-
onton. No stuff, Hawk, we feel












In spite of the fact that travel
has been curtailed, Professor TU-
lotson announces that the Glee
Club plans to be active this year.
There will be two presentations of
"The Messiah", by Handel. One
will be given here at Bowdoin, and
the other in Portland. The per-
formance will be made by the
Glee Clubs of Bowdoin, Bradford
Junior College, Colby, New.Hamp-
shire, and the Portland City Sing-
ing Organization. The highlight
of the season will be the presenta-
tion of Brahms' Requiem with
Radcliffe College Glee Club and
the Harvard Perian Orchestra.
This will be given here and at the'
Saunders Theatre in Cambridge.
The double quartet will sing with
the glee club on its tours. A set
of records will be made by the
double quartet. -The Sunday
choir also will take part in the
glee club concerts.
The music department is trying
hard to organize a string ensem-
ble. Professor Tillotson says that
Peter J. H. Mason '46 is an excel-
lent violinist. All interested in
the string ensemble are asked to
see either Mason or Professor
Tillotson.
Bowdoin is to have a musical
treat in the six chamber music
concerts planned for' this year.
The first of these will be held in
the Moulton Union on November
20. It is to be a song recital by
Olga Alvarine. There are to be
three concerts by the Curtis string
quartet with assisting artists and
two concerts given by a trio
—
violin, cello, and piano.
Those who like to listen to good
music will also be interested in
the student recitals. The first of
these is to be given on November
15. Professor Tiilotson uses only
college talent in * these recitals,
and urges all interested in per-
forming to talk to him about it.
The music department in con-
junction with Professor Charles
T. Burnett of the Psychology de-
partment is offering a series of
tests which are, according to Pro-
fessor Tillotson, "scientific tests
to show a man's reaction to and
ability to distinguish contrasts in
the fundamental material of
which music is mode." These "sea-
shore tests" are open to 'anyone
in the college.
The inter-fraternity singing con-
test will be held this year just be-
fore the inter-fraternity track
meet.
Amherst Rally
W. Martin Roberts '43, head
cheerleader, announces that at
the Amherst football rally to be
held Friday night on the Art
Building steps, Ensign Peter
Hall, Amherst '40, will say «
few words < hi defense of his




Attend Sills 9 Tea
President Sills announced
j
Monday that he is leaving this
week for a short stay In New
York City. There he will attend
meetings of the Executive Com-
mittee of the Carnegie Founda-
tion and the National Council
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Our reserves of Steel alloys were
equally small at the outbreak of
the war, Dr. Holmes continued, and
are either cut off entirely or ex-
tremely difficult to obtain. We only
had a half year's supply erf chrom-
ium. Fortunately, deposits have
been discovered in Montana. Tung-
sten and vanadium have also been
found in Idaho.
Chemistry has found a new proc-
ess of making TNT to meet tre-
mendously expanding demands, "to
the satisfaction of everyone but the
Germans and Japs," Dr. Holmes
said.
The chlorine shortage, which dis-

















































bleaching process, has now been al-
leviated. From his knowledge of
Washington, Dr. Holmes thought
that it would be slow to lift restric-
tions on the product.
One hundred octane gas gives
American planes the edge over
Germans who fly with 90 octane. A
rayon cord can be made for tires,
replacing cotton and necessitating
less rubber. The cotton interests
are resisting it.
Dr. Holmes showed his audience
his new book, "Strategic Raw Ma-
terials and the National Strength,"
which he said he had written espe-
cially for the enlightenment of Con-
gress. Smiling, he urged anyone
knowing his senator or representa-
tive to ask him to read it.
Vitamins and the War
The head of the chemistry de-
partment at Oberlin College then
treated one of the subjects he spe-
cializes in, namely vitamins. 'He
showed how vitamins A, B-l, and
C could be of great importance in
the war.
Vitamin A counteracts the afflic-
tion known as night blindness, sig-
nificant in times of blackouts and
night fighting.
Vitamin C combats toxins fotnd
in certain industries, such as bfen-
zine and lead. By experimenting
with mice, a Free French dodjtor
named linger found that injections
of the vitamin would enable mice
to live after being wounded to»an
extent previously found fatal. Ap-
plying this to humans, doctors
found that an injection of one gram
enabled men to recover from post-
New fraternity officers named




Macomber Lord; vice president,
William W. Pierce, III; secretary,




ford Briggs; vice president, James
D. Dolan, Jr.; secretary, Richard
I. Hooke.
Delta Upsilon—president, J-C.
D. Michel; vice president, David
A. James; secretary, Lee D. Pet-





Woods; vice president, Irving B.





Lacey B. Smith; vice president,
Richard G. Warren; steward, Nor-
man B. Richards.
Wilmot B. Mitchell Will
Speak In Sunday Chapel
Next Sunday at the chapel ser-
vices, Wilmot B. Mitchell, Litt.
D, L. H. D. Edward Little Pro-
fessor of Rhetoric and Oratory,
Emeritus, will speak. Professor
Mitchell graduated from Bowdoin
in 1890, and he came back in 1893
as an instructor in Rhetoric and
Oratory. In 1897 he became a pro-
fessor and continued in that duty
until 1939 when he became Pro-
fessor Emeritus.
Mitchell is the author of sev-
eral bopks: among them "Elijah
Kellogg, the Man and His
Work" and "Lincoln, the Man and
the Crisis".
operative shock so serious as to be
deemed fatal. Experiments contin-
ue in this field, and Dr. Holmes,
who was born in 1879, observed
that if he were of an age to fight
he would want to have some vit-
amin C along in case he were only
"half killed."
Vitamin C In Desert War
The British and Germans are
ahead of us in the use of vitamins
for specialized fighting units. Vit-
amin C must be replaced when men
perspire freely, so it was undoubt-
edly,a weapon used by both sides in
the war in Egypt. Dr. Hoimeg hop-»
ed that the Marines in the Solo-
mons were getting their vitamin C.
Vitamin B and Sea Sickness
Besides being soothing to the
nerves and a general invigorant
and thus important for all war
workers. B-l has been proved to
overcome nausea. Relating his ef-
forts to have the Navy test its ef-
fects on sea sickness, particularly
on destroyers. Dr. Holmes said that
he encountered what he called "yes,
butting" on the part of officials.
Such an experiment would upset
the destroyer routine, one officer
told him. However, Dr. Holmes has
succeeded in having the Canadian
Navy test B-l and expects a report
soon.
every ciitzen to be brazen if neces-
sary in order to get things done.
Dr. Holmes admitted having had
to be bold in proposing his remedies
in Washington, but said that "war
is war" and that it was the duty of
every citizen to be brazen if neces-
sary in order to get things done.
Last Saturday afternoon. Presi-
dent and Mrs. K. C. M. Sills gave
a tea in honor of the new faculty
members and their wives, Dr. and
Mrs. Y. C. Yang, Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Korson, and Dr. and Mrs. D.
E. Christie. In attendance were
faculty members, alumni, mem-
bers of the Naval School, and rep-
resentatives of the four under-
graduate classes.
The College is indeed fortunate
in securing the services of the fa-
mous Dr. Y. C. Yang as the visit-
ing professor of the Tallman
Foundation. Dr. Yang is Presi-
dent-in-exile of Soochow Univer-
sity in China. After studying in
China he came to the United
States to attend the University of
Wisconsin. He later transferred
to George Washington University
where he received his Master of
of Arts and LL.D. degrees. Dr.
Yang has served in the Chinese
Legation in Washington and has
been very prominent in interna-
tional affairs. For the first seme-
ster Dr. Yang is offering a course
in Chinese history and culture,
and a course in Modern China
during the second semester. For
those unable to take his courses
Dr. Yang will give, during the
year public lectures which all stu-
dents are urged to attend.
Dan E. Christie, Ph.D., instruc-
tor in the Physics department, is
a Bowdoin graduate of the Class
of 1937. He entered college as one
of the State of Maine scholars.
The Chi Psi fraternity, of which
he is a member, may well be proud
of Mr. Christie because of his out-
standing record. He was the most
brilliant student in his class, and
was the winner of the Smyth
Mathematics Prize. He was
awarded the Charles Carroll Ever-
ett Scholarship, studying at Cam-
bridge University in England and
later at Princeton, where he did
some teaching along with his
graduate work. He was Phi Beta
Kappa from Bowdoin and was
nominated as the College's candi-
date for the Rhodes Scholarship.
The third new member of the
faculty is Jay Henry Korson, A.M.,
who graduated from Villanova in
1931, after which he received his
Master of Arts degree at Yale.
While at Yale he was assistant
professor of economics. Later he
taught at New York University in
the School of Commerce. Mr.
Korson comes to Bowdoin as in-
structor in economics and socio-
logy, succeeding Dr. Lusher who
has accepted a position with the
OPA in Washington.
VARIETY
By Crawford B. Thayer
WISE REMARK OF THE WEEK DEPT.: One in-
structor suggested to his class that henceforth students should
select their college courses only after carefully considering both
the weight and price of the required text books. Our heaviest
course this semester is French 7 at 4 pounds, 7 ounces at $7,
with Sociology 1 as a close second at 3 pounds, 8 ounces at $4.
. . .
For those who intend to keep "thumbs up" for the dura-
tion, let us say that hitch-hiking time is now approximately
double the time of the good old days. . . .
The peak of advertising may be
seen in Boston near the "Met"
where a mammoth Chesterfield sign
has the painted soldier blowing
huge smoke rings 45 feet straight
out over the street. Only an excess
wind spoils the rings, too. . . .
Which reminds us of the remark
made in "Tail-Gate," the transpor-
tation industry's "most unique
magazine": "Every modern Miss is
determined to put up a good front
or bust." . . .
ATTENTION BATES "EX-
CHANGE" EDITOR: We feel that
you would help establish friendly
pan-collegiate relationships better
if you didn't sponsor such a chilly
thing as a "closed dance"—like that
which Bowdoin boys didn't get into
last Saturday night in Lewiston.
. . . Bowdoin ought to be in for
some old-fashionedly patriotic foot-
ball week ends if the Big White
gridsters insist on mauling their
opponents as they have done for a
fortnight now. ... If the ground
crew keeps felling the campus
trees as they have been, then what
are the numerous dogs on campus
going to do? . . .
"Like the eagle toward the
sky," we were recently told, is the
college motto. . . . The recent
fiasco "Iceland," with John Paine
evading Sonja Henie for several
reels, proves that at least the
marines have a good supply of corn
to live on up there. . . . Sticking-
our-neck-Out Dept.: Maxwell An-
derson's new play "The Eve of St.
Mark" is, and will ultimately prove
to be the best play of the present
war. The one fault, possibly, is that
it is an accurate representation of
life rather than an improvement
upon life as one Mr. Aristotle sug-
gests. . . .
To put it mildly, Robert P. T.
Coffin's new book, "The Substance
That Is Poetry," is not his worst.
. . . The "Bowdoin pn the Air"
programs will resume shortly from
a Portland radio station. Script ma-
terial by undergrads will be consid-
ered for production. . . . The
"Bowdoin Quill" recently lost its
head. . . . The Bowdoin library ap-
parently doesn't realize that there
is a fuel shortage. Oh well, it may
be snowing in a minute or two any-
way. . . .
KIRKLAND
[ Continued from Page i ]
SUNRISES




Do you like to nave your friends know what you are doing?
Do you like to hear of your athletic achievements?
Would you like to have your girls get acquainted with the cus-
toms and doings on the campus?
There Is an easy and Inexpensive way.
Send a gift subscription to the ORIENT to all your girls and
other friends. Copies mailed anywhere in the world. No extra
charge for foreign delivery. 1
Remember - The ORIENT is the College Oracle
and Reporter
Hears All - Sees All - Tells All - No Censorship
Bring Your Subscription Today
to the ORIENT Office - Moulton Union
ONLY $2.00 a year
Deliver the ORIENT to:
Name
Address
City, State ' . J
The Orient Office, Moulton Union, Brunswick, Maine
servatively, it would be about the
same.
s - r
WITH THE girls arriving
Thursday afternoon and leaving
Saturday or Sunday, and with
dances here at the college, it
seems to us that the authorities
could better control New Year's
Eve than if celebrants were allow-
ed to run loose. Considering the
two points we have made, it
seems that the idea has merit.
However, there are probably many
difficulties. We're not at all sure
that the student body in general
is in favor of the plan. We have
talked with a few, among some of
whom the plan originiated, and
have heard only a few objections.
If the college authorities will con-
sider the plan the Orient will
gladly run a poll to ascertain the
feelings of the student body. In
any case, we feel safe in saying
that the undergraduates are in
favor of a houseparty, be it
Christmas ' or New Year's.
censors what its professors may
say, it restrains them from utter-
ing something which it docs not
approve, it thereby assumes re-
sponsibility for what it permits
them to say."
The speaker stated that the ex-
perience gained in the last war
may be used as a guide, in part,
for determining what should be
the limitations upon academic
freedom of thought and speech
during the present conflict.
Professor Kirkland closed by
saying that the college should be
a citadel, strong against oppres-
sion, and, that it can only lighten
the coming darkness, if it has kept
alive spiritual and intellectual
values in other moments of peril.
FATHERS' DAY
[ Continued from Page I ]
Non - student reserved bleacher
seats are $1.10. Only a few are
available so if students wish to
have their fathers sit with them
at the game they should get their
tickets not later than the Thurs-
day before the game. Watch main
bulletin board for information
about reservations as athletic of-
fice will make announcements
soon. Tickets purchased on the
day of the game may be secured
at the Gymnasium until 11:30 and
after . that at the Whittier Field
ticket office.
We usually have a large number
of fathers present and many come
from a great distance to visit us
Fathers' Day. While conditions
for travel are unusually difficult
this year perhaps letters from you
will encourage fathers to attend.
STUDENT COUNCIL
( Continued from Page i ]
the new hazing regulations wore
being faithfully fulfilled in all
cases.
Dolan pointed out that because
of the war, the Constitution of the
Student Council proved to be in-
adequate in some cases, particu-
larly in the clauses governing the
time for class elections. The fol-
lowing amendment was passed
to meet this condition: "The
President of the Student Council
shall have the war time power to
determine the time of class elec-
tions."
,
The Council elected several men
to fill special campus positions.
W. Bradford Briggs was selected
to represent the Council and the
College at the annual meeting of
the National Interfraternity Con-
ference to be held in New York
on November 27-28. Robert W.
Morse was elected to head the an-
nual Red Cross drive in Bowdoin.
W. Martin Roberts was appointed
officially as head cheer leader.
President Dolan wished to - re-
mind the house presidents that
the twelve o'clock rule no longer
applies for Friday night.
NO RESTRICTIONS
ON WALKING
If and when the draft age ' is
dropped, the law will tap a reser-
voir of 2,500,000 youths between
18 and 20 who have registered for
Selective service but cannot be
touched now.
MORTON'S
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Bicycles are going to be less
plentiful from now on. Their man-
ufacture has been Cut to 10,000 a
month by WPB and concentrated
in two plants: the Westfield Man-
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and the Huffman Manufacturing
Co., of Dayton, Ohio. They will
turn out a "Victory Model" which
will not carry their name or trade-
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Lord Jeffs Capitalize On Bowdoin i Miscues; Swamp Polar Bears 25-0
Four Amherst Backs Score After
Big White Holds For First Half
By Paul DavMiton
The jolting jarring Jeffmen of Amherst, capitalizing on
four breaks of their own making, powered their way to a 25-0
victory over a valiant, but outplayed, Bowdoin team. Held
scoreless for two periods by the Big White's line the Jeffs
broke loose in the second half, scoring a pair of touchdowns
in each of the last two quarters on a blocked punt by Captain
"Bud" Hasse, two interceptions by Rollie Smith and Vernon
Williams' recovery of a Bowdoin fumble.
Twice the bears clawed their way
toward the Amherst goal line only
to lack sufficient drive to reach pay
dirt. In the very opening minutes
of play a Beckler to Dolan pass,
good for 35 yards, followed by a
seven-yard advance on a lateral
from Elliot to Dolan swept the
Bowdoin attack to the Jeffs' eleven.
But the Walshmen lost possession
on downs. Again in the final quarter
on the wings of Elliot and John-
stone aerials the Big White reached
the enemy's seven-yard stripe
where once more it lost the ball on
downs.
Fought to a standstill in the first
half, Amherst's big backs were not
to be denied in the next two pe-
riods. Early in the third period
Beckler's punt, blocked by Captain
Hasse, fell into Amherst's hands
on Bowdoin's 28. Then Jim Carey,
running like a big bloodhound with
his nose to the ground, battered his
way toward the goal line in four
plays together with a successful
pass.
Amherst's next touchdown came
minutes later when "Vern" Wil-
liams broke thru to fall on Dick-
son's fumble on Bowdoin 's 28. This
time it was Jim Carey's brother,
Frett, who raced into the end zone
on a wide end run. The Jeffs scored
their last two tallies in the last pe-
riod when, their -6-laot 200-pound
fullback, Rollie Smith picked off
two Bowdoin passes and moved the
ball down into scoring position,
where, sparked by a pile driver in




Out For Smoker To
Make Season Plans
"Bowdoin on the Air" last
night presented the first of this
season's 15 minute radio programs
at eight o'clock on station WGAN.
Although the Programs do not
begin officially until two weeks
from last night, when President
Kenneth C. M. Sills will speak,
Tuesday's evening's presentation
featured Lloyd R. Knight '45
singing four selections. Accom-
panied by John S. Turner '44 and
announced by George W. Craigie
'44, the program was directed by
C. Wilton Baier '44 and produced
by George Craigie, Kenneth F.
Snow '44 and Crawford B. Thay-
er '44. At the same time the or-
ganization held a smoker for
Freshmen in the Moulton Union
lounge where the program was
heard over the radio.
The songs which Lloyd Knight
gave Tuesday night are as follows,
in the order named: Come to the
Fair by East Hope Martin, Little
Grey Home in the West, Invictus
[ Continued on Page 2 ]
Student Finds Riding Weekend
Diversion -- On Horse And Train
By BUI Craigie
Many and varied were the events
which featured this past week end,
among which Were the game, the
dance, the weather, and—oh yes,
the girls. These creatures were cer-
tainly among the nicest available,
and we'd die for them. But we ques-
tion—and rightfully, we think—the
lengths that one person went to for
his companion.
Everything started out all rignt
for this member of the class of
1945. He and his girl saw the
game, and attended the dance
—
everything was fine, and they had
a good time. ' However, Saturday
was merely the beginning of events
for this young gentleman, and on
Sunday, he and his girl decided to
go for a bit of a ride to break the
monotony. The horses, spirited
steeds both, were hired, and the
two were ready to mount. The
young lady was a bit dubious, hav-
ing in her life never ridden any-
thing more lively than a 1938 mod-
el pogostick, but she bravely clarm
bered on, albeit clumsily. The gal-
lant steed was off at a gait resem-
bling that of the local postman
known affectionately as The Creep-
er.
Gaily they rode away, across tha
fields, the woods, and the frater-
nity house flower beds and shrubs.
The clean, sweet air blew in their
faces, and they romped on across
the hinterland till they came to a
field wherein were a farmer and a
bull. The horse, attracted by the
bull (perhaps he thought it was a
horse of another color) sidled near-
er and nearer to that dangerous
bovine. Our girl friend's horse had
evidently just been washed, be-
cause she couldn't do a thing with
it. but merely asked the farmer to
slap her horse, and maybe he'd
move in another direction.
This was good horse sense, all
right, but she forgot to calculate
the speed at which the animal
would navigate in the new direc-
tion. The farmer obligingly gave
the equine a vigorous slap on the
withers, and he reacted most vio-
lently. (How would you like to
have your withers slapped?) He
pointed his nose due east, folded
his landing gear, and took off at
break-neck speed. (Guess whose
neck.) The poor girl hung on as
long as she could, affectionately
grasping the animal by the neck,
and soothing it with such words as
"Stop! Whoa!! Help!!!" Soon after
[ Continued on Page 2 ]
SUN RISES
By Donald A. Sears
Advice is in the air, and it is the
class of '46 that bears the brunt of
it. Maybe it's the season, maybe
it's the influence of war thoughts.
At any rate, more than the usual
amount of paternalistic words of
guidance are being hurled upon the
innocents.
Nothing loath, we rush to add
• few more warning* to the
guileless freshmen. But let our
word* be advice against advice.
Everyone from President Sills
down to Use dullest fraternity
brother has stack In his oar In
attempting to steer Use fledgling*
Into Use right paths. Advice from
the tap, from the College offl-
we will say naught against.
of wisdom Alter
are usually to be
s * r
Take for instance the under-
graduate adage "Don't let your
studies interfere with your college
education." This is thrown at you,
members of '46, until you might
even believe that your older broth-
ers believe it, too. But don't let
this philosophy get you off to the
wrong start. College is serious bus-
iness. Of course there is much more
than the traditional academic side,
but don't ignore it completely. It is
on a basis of your academic work
that you will, in the last analysis,
be judged.
This column is not above giv-
ing you bum steers on how the
well-behaved frosh should act.
So watch out! Remember two
weeks ago? You were advised to
revolt against any and all hazing.
By this time most of you know
what hazing means. Do you want
to revolt? We hope not, because
[ Continued im Page 4 ]
Friday at 2.30 p.m. the fathers
will be able to watch the Junior
Varsity play Hebron at Pickard
.Field. The Masque and Gown will
present "The Watch on the Rhine"
at 8.15 in the evening in Memorial
Hall. Although parents of Fresh-
men are admitted free to general
admission seats, reserved seats
may be obtained by calling the Chi
[ Continued on Page 3 ]
Two Houses Planning
Dances Saturday
Dances will be held at the
following fraternity houses next
Saturday after the Williams
football game:
Chi Psl; an orchestra to be
announced.
Delta Kappa Ewilon: Polar
Beam.
Saturday evening from eight
to twelve o'cl ~x k the Polar Bears
will be featured at the regular
Gym Dance under the auspices j
of the Student Council.
Courteny Portland Sunday Telegram
AMHERST SCORES on a run by Fred Carey, as Bob Ellis takes out
Bowdoin's Walt Donahue, in the foreground. Other Bowdoin players
visible are Waller Flnnagan (11), BUI Elliot (SI), and Bill Moody
(29).
— —i- - aa
"OLD BOWDOIN," MUSIC BY






At the regular weekly meeting
of the Student Council last Mon-
day night, several questions about
the conduct of fraternity hazing
were clarified. It was also an-
nounced at this time that Dono-
van D. Lancaster would act as
auditor and adviser of the dance
committee.
Concerning the fraternity haz-
ing rules, the Council decided that
all hazing done at meal time must
be concluded three quarters of an
hour after the beginning of the
meal. In connection with the
policy of allowing one hour eve-
ning sessions a week, it was de-
cided that the entire delegation
must be entertained within a one
hour time limit, and not include
an hour per man as in some cases
reported. The carrying out of the
traditional freshman duties was
declared permissable.
At the request of the College,
Donovan D. Lancaster is to be a
committee of one to audit all
Dance Committee activities. He
is to act particularly in an ad-
visory capacity. John A. Went-
worth, Jr. is chairman of the
Student Council Dance Commit-
tee, and working under him are
George W. Hutchings and C. Clark
Young, Jr.
The Dance Committee announc-
ed that the Bowdoin Polar Bears
will play at .the Williams foot-
ball dance. As yet, no definite
plans have been made for the
Maine game.
In chapel last Friday, Robert V.
Sennabe 1 '44, accompanied by the
double quartet, sang a song entitled
"Old Bowdoin." It was announced
that the music had been composed
by Professor Charles T. Burnett,
and that this was the first public
presentation of the melody. A large
audience received the song very en-
thusiastically, and we were imme-
diately impressed that it might
well be popularized and added per-
ffiSnTmryto the BowTJofrt repetoirlT
Upon investigating, we found
that this "new" song actually has
an extremely interesting and com-
plex history. The composer, Profes-
sor Burnett, has been at the Col-
lege for thirty-eight years, and
during that time has absorbed a
great deal of Bowdoin. The out-
growth of his enthusiasm for the
college has been manifested in
many ways with "Old Bowdoin"
being the most recent public con-
tribution.
We learned from Dr. Burnett
that the words were written by
Clarence Webster Peabody of the
class of 1893, who later was to be-
come a prominent Portland judge.
The poem first appeared in a vol-
ume entitled "Bowdoin Verse," ed-
ited by John Clair Minott '96, and
containing poetry written between
1883 and 1907 by undergraduates!
and alumni.
Professor Burnett explained that
the music was actually written
over thirty years ago, although it :
has never been presented publicly
j
before this. He said that at the
'
time of its composition he had felt i
that the College needed some good
college songs, and it was also
about this time thta he wrote the
music for "Rise Sons of Bowdoin."
This song gained in popularity
soon after its introduction since
the Glee Club took it up right
away.
Before attempting to write any
COMING EVENTS
more music, Professor Burnett
hunted extensively for a suitable
lyric. In Peabody's poem, he felt
that he had found* some of the most
beautiful lines yet written about
the College, and with this poem for
a base, he composed a folk song
type of melody.
Although the music was publish-
ed privately by Dr. Burnett soon
afterward, the songj«as never pre-
sented in pubhe^and Jaccprdifig to
the author, cifd^noiieem to catch
on as had the first!melody. A few
years ago, however, it was suggest-
ed that the piece be arranged for a
double quartet and a soloist. The
presentation last Friday was the
culmination of this work.
Professor Tillotson has said that
the song is comparable to Cornell's
"Far Above Cayuga's Waters" in
its mood and tempo. He feels that
it has great possibilities because it
is simple, has a fine folk song
rhythm, is within easy range, and
contains some of the best words in
Bowdoin literature. The song will
be added to the Glee Club repetoire
very soon, he added, and* mimeo-
graphed copies of the words will
be distributed among the houses
within two weeks.
The text of the song is as fol-
lows:
OLD BOWDOIN
A title of honor, a glorious name.
You've heard the world speak it,
"Old Bowdoin."
But what do we care for the glory
and fame
—
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
Achorn Debate Trials
Will Be Held Monday
The trials for the annual
Achorn Prize Debate will be held
this year in Hubbard Hall on Mon-
day, October 19, at 7 p.m. The
Achorn Prize consists of the annual
income from $1,214, which was be-
queathed to the college by Edgar
O. Achorn, of the Class of 1881. It
is awarded for, excellence in a de-
bate held between members of the
freshman and sophomores.
Each entrant in the competition
will present a five-minute argu-
ment favoring one side of the fol-
lowing proposition:
Resolved: that this hous? favors
j
the principle of drafting men andi
women to meet not only military
but also industrial and occupation-
1
al wartime requirements.
The speakers will also be re-
j
quired to give a short rebuttal toj
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
Wed. Oct 14—8.15 p.m. Moulton
Union. - Simpson Memorial
Sound System Concert: Szos-
takowics, Symphony No. 6, and
Delius, On Hearing the First
Cuckoo in Spring.
Thu. Oct. 15—Chapel, The Bur-
sar.
Frl. Oct. 16—Chapel, Professor
Kamerling presiding. Peter Ma-
son '46 will play a violin solo.
Cross Country1 at Vermont.
2.30 p.m. Pickard Field. The
Junior Varsity Football Team
will play Hebron Academy.
8.15 pjn. Memorial Hall. The
Masque and Gown' presents Lil-
lian Hellman's The Watch on
the Rhine. Tickets are fifty and
seventy-five cents.
Sat. Oct. 17—Chapel, The Presi-
dent.
12.15 p.m. Moulton Union.
Luncheon for the fathers at
which they are the guests of the
college. Tickets should be ob-
tained when registering.
2.00 p.m. Whittier Field. Foot-
ball vs. Williams.
Sun. Oct. 18—5 o'clock Chapel.
The Reverend Gardiner Day,
Rector of Christ Church, Cam-
bridge. The choir will sing
Noble's Go to Dark Gethse-
mane.




Tryouts Will Be Held
For "H.M.S. Pinafore"
To-morrow afternoon at 5:00
P. M., tryouts will be held in
the Masque and Gown office in
Memorial Hall for the reading
or Gilbert and Sullivan's "H.M.
S. Pinafore", which is to be
presented in conjunction with
the recordings on the Simpson
Sound on Wednesday evening,
October 28. The Gilbert
and Sullivan production has
become an annual affair, with
music supplied by recordings
and the dialogue read by actors
of the Masque and Gown. Fresh-
men and others with little dra-
matic experience are especially
urged to try 944, as the roles
are not exacting. This year's
performance is being directed
by Douglas Carmichael '44,
while Robert V. Schnabel '44
will supervise the recordings.
SCHNABEL TO MANAGE
SIMPSON CONCERTS
Due to the active interest shown
by the student body in the revival
of Professor Charles T. Burnett's
song "Old Bowdoin," Professor
Frederic E. T. Tillotson, head of
the music department, has express-
ed the hope that a Bowdoin song
book be published.
The song book, if published,
would be divided into three general
parts. The first section devoted to
Bowdoin songs; the second consist-
ing of the better know.i songs of
other colleges ; while the last would
include popular favorites such as
"Clementine."
A nucleus of about twenty good
Bowdoin songs will be necessary
before such a project may be un-
dertaken. Professor Burnett has
written several songs, of which the
best known is "Rise, Sons of Bow-
doin." In June, 1940, Losing Pratt
'12 sent Professor Tillotson five
songs which would be good materi-
al for such a project. Processor Til-
lotson urges any alumni or stu-
dents who wish to do so to con-
tribute one or more songs. He guar-
antees that they will be given the
full attention of the music depart-'
ment 1
Several colleges, sucn as Har-
vard, Yale, and Amherst, have pub-
lished similar song books in past
years, but more recently, such edi-
tions have appeared on the cam-
puses of Wesleyan and Trinity.
In order to succeed, such & proj-
ect should receive generous support
from the alumni, as weU as from
the student body.
This evening at 8.15 at the Moul-
ton Union the Music Department
will present the first of the new
series of modern masterpieces of
music. Programs have already been
posted at various points on the
campus. The program this evening
consists of Dmitri Szostakowicy's
Sixth Symphony and Frederick
Delius' "On Hearing the First'
Cuckoo in the Spring." Both works
are classics of the modern school.
The concerts are prepared by
Robert Schnabel, '44 and made
possible by the elaborate phono-
graphic system purchased by the
Music Department with money
from the Simpson Fund.
The works will be presented
without interruption. All students
interested in the musical reflec-
tions of present-day Russia and
England will find the concert anl
intellectual feast, according to
Schnabel.
The new series of recorded con-
certs will be spread throughout the
school year in 14 programs. The
series will offer works from all
phases of modern musical expres-
sion in a fast-changing world.
Weekend Program Planned
For Parents Of Freshmen
Returns to date indicate that the thirteenth annual Fa-
thers' Day to be observed this Saturday may bring as many
parents to the campus as last year, according to Donovan D.
Lancaster. The program of activities and entertainment begins
Friday and will last through Sunday.
Richardson To Speak
To Witan Next Week
The first meeting of the Witan
this fall will be held next Wednes-
day in the Barn Chamber at 8:15
P. M. Edward Richardson '43. will
read a paper on the "Poetry of
George Meridith", and an election
of new officers will be held.
Meetings of the Witan, an or-
ganization primarily of English
majors, are regularly held every
other Wednesday, but since Wed-
nesday seems an unfavorable day
due to the coincidence of other ac-
tivities, plans for a different time
of meeting will be discussed at
the meeting.
Membership in the Witan is not
closed, and any student is wel-
come if he gives notice to the sec-
retary previous to the meeting.
The present officers are, John Ja-
ques '43, Chairman, and Crawford
B. Thayer '44, Secretary. Profes-





Men In Prize Speaking
Professor Albert R. Thayer an-
nounced Monday night that nine
principals and alternate were
chosen for the annual Alexander
Prize Speaking Contest at the
trials held on Monday, October
12. The following men were
chosen: Charles M Crain '46,
John J. Fahey '45. Ealfour H.
Golden '44, Seymour E. Lavitt '44,
£ Continued on Page 4 ]
According to bandleader George
A. Burpee '44, the Bowdoin Polar
Bears, undergraduate swing band,
have completed a highly success-
ful season which included engage-
ments at Portland, Bath, Dexter
and other cities. Under the di-
rection of Burpee they recently
opened the fall and winter season
at a Hundred Club dance in the
Eastland Ballroom, Portland.
The band has played at informal
gym dances for the Tufts and
Amherst football week ends, and
another in the series will be held
on Saturday evening following the
Williams game. Several other en-
gagements in various pdrts of the
state are also in prospect for the
band.
New members of the Polar
Bears, recruits from the incoming
freshman class, are Bud Sweet,
sax; Dick Baker, drums; Cliff
Little bass; and Larry Ward,
piano. Others in the band are
Bud Crosby, Bob Cinq-mars, Ted
Bubier and Ken Morse, saxes;
Jack Hurley, Pete Hess and Don
Lockhart, trumpets; and Mart







Opening its fall season Friday,
October 16, the Masque and Gown
will again present Lillian Hell-
man's "Watch On The Rhine."
According to Director George H.
Quinby the popularity of the pro-
duction was so great in its sum-
mer presentation that public de-
mand caused it to be presented
again. With but three exceptions
the cast will be the same as that
of the previous production.
The graduation of William Mc-
Keown this summer left the ro-
mantic lead open; thus part will
be played by Howard L. Huff '43,
while the vacancies left by Dr.
and Mrs. David Lusher, who are
now in Washington, D. C, will be
filled by Stephen Merrill and
Elizabeth Smith.
The play, which is still running
on the professional stage, is new
to amateur production; the Mas-
[ Continued on Page 3 ]
MRS. ROOSEVELT WILL
GIVE D. U. LECTURE
Although the final date has not
been determined, Frank D. Mc-
Keon '43 has received assurances
that Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt
will come to Bowdoin in Novem-
ber to speak under the sponsor-
ship of the Delta Upsilon Frater-
nity's annual lecture fund.
This fund, which brings famous
people to lecture here each year,
is maintained by all members of
the local D. U. chapter. In previ-
ous years, the income of the fund
has enabled Bowdoin to hear Al-
exander Woolcott, Bertrand Rus-
sell, and Hugo Black. A schedul-
ed lecture last year had to be can-
ceiled due to the accelerated pro-
gram.
Governor Sumner Sewell, Presi-
dent Kenneth C. M. Sills, Dean
Paul Nixon, and other faculty
members will attend the banquet
given for Mrs. Roosevelt at the
D. U. House. Although the exact
date is not known, the lecture
will be at 8:30 P. M. in the Con-
gregational Church.
Immediately after ' the lecture
Mrs. Roosevelt will hold a panel
session. At that time members
of the Delta Upsilon Fraternity
will discuss points of her lecture
with her. Al 10:45 P. M. a buf-
fet supper will be served to which
the faculty members and their
wives are invited, v
Students And Processors Swap
Autos For Wartime Bikes
Notice
The Brunswick Post of the
Aircraft Warning Service needs
volunteers who are willing to
serve on short notice at incon-
venient "hours, preferably those
who are willing to get them-
selves to the post by bicycle
or otherwise. This is work
THE ARMY WANT8 DONE.
Men wishing to help please see
or phone Mr. Daggett. Tele-
phone 529-W; office, second
floor of library.
By Dana A. Little
With a nation-wide gas. rubber,
and metal restrictions, the Ameri-
can motor-car should no longer be
considered as a household neces-
sity like the living-room sofa and
console radio, but as a means of
transportation to be used only ii»
vital emergencies. How viral these
emergencies depend on w letter
you have an A, B, C, or S card.
One device which seems to offer
some tangible aid in the solution of
the gas and automobile prob'em is
the bicycle. The bicycle was ence
regarded as a childhood amuse-
ment, outgrown at the age of six-
teen, or whenever the state let you
have a driver's license. But now as
one looks across the leaf-sprinkled
Bowdoin campus, he se?s people of
all mentalities using this remark-
able invention. Between t: e dorms
are found fewer battered cenverti-
bles and painted jalopies, and mere
and more bicycles. Just this sum-
mer some undergraduate appeared
with a rather uncertain-looking
reliquc of the gay nineties, but
which apparently functions prop-
erly.
Bowdoin bicycling, however, is
not limited to the student body.
Many members of the faculty have
taken up this method of cenvey-
ence with surprising as well as
amusing results.
Fcremost among the faculty bi-
cyclists is Professor Tommy Means,
of the dead-language department.
He claims an ability to "rido back-
wards as well a»forwarJs, and also
no-hands." and will glidly demon-
strate his talents to anyone with
sufficient spare time.
Perhaps the oldest bike pedaler
on the faculty is Professor Stanley
Smith. His brilliant combination of
wheel and tripod might be a
worthwhile suggestion for the com-
plaining Sunday driver.
The faculty's classicists are not
the only bike riders. Professor
Hammond daily proves that* a
mathematician can do anything by
[ Continual on Page 2 ]
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WERE COMING
We often wonder just how much the
war is affecting the routine life of the
undergraduates. To all appearances, the
College is going along much as it always
has during the past few years, except
for a definite trend of the upperclassmen
to dig in and work harder. But Bowdoin
seems to be a long way from all that is
going on, and at times, we suspect that
little thought is given to outside affairs.
The presence of the naval unit on
campus does serve to remind us that bus-
iness is not as usual. How many actually
,
are well acquainted wtih the develop-
ments in the war theatre, however.
Headlines are glanced over and perhaps
supplemented by hasty news reports on
the radio, but the war still seems to be
far, far away.
'
Many undergraduates received an
awakening jolt last week, though, when
we got word from Andy Haldane con-
cerning his activities in the Solomons
along with two other men of his own
class. Those of us who knew these fel-
lows couldn't help but stop and take
notice. We like to feel that Andy stands
for the spirit of American youth in this
war. The letter that he wrote is certainly
a fine example of courage and hope and
optimism.
It must have infused new energy in
many of us, and awakened us to the
realization that we are duty-bound to
finish our education as rapidly as possi-
ble and go down to help the boys. The
state series ought* to be a corker this fall,
but some how it doesn't seem to be too
important now. Games with much higher
stakes are being played in other parts of
the world-^-the football captain of two
seasons ago is in that game, and he's
showing the same leadership and aggres-
siveness that we saw on Whittier Field
not long ago.
Andy's letter made a lot of us think
more of the war and stimulated many in-
to an increasing consciousness of our
positions here. The very recent news of
the Solomon battle has served to bring
even closer the full significance of Andy's-
position. We're coming!
WE SHALL HAVE MUSIC
From all angles during the past week,
the campus broke into song, martial
strains, and sweet and low with a cer-
tain perspicuousness that made everyone
realize that music holds a very definite
place in campus life today. It seemed to
come from every direction and without
any apparent previously worked out plan
of publicity
—
just a spontaneous demon-
stration df Bowdoin music.A great many
were heard to remark about at least one
or two of these activities.
We first became conscious of the mu-
sical activities when Bob Schnabel sang
Professor Burnett's "Old Bowdoin" in
chapel last Friday. Its enthusiastic recep-
tion at the time augurs well for the addi-
tion of a new tune to the Bowdoin col-
lection, and we sincerely hope that it will
continue to be well received and popu-
larized. We could be made more familiar
with the musk if the band were to fea-
ture an arrangement. Professor Tiflot-
son has announced that the Glee Club
will do all that it can to help stimulate in-
terest in the song, and at the same time,
copies of the words will be distributed
among the fraternities in the hope that
everyone can become familiar with the
.
words. Many would appreciate the
chance to carry away another, more tan-
gible memory of Bowdoin. We don't
know much about music, but the song
sounded good at the first hearing, and
we hope that it will be picked up by as
• many as possible.
The debut of the band at the game on
Saturday was also met with much ap-
proval, and many felt that even in this
short time, Lieutenant Larsen has done
a great deal toward organizing a fine
unit. The large complement of musicians
seemed to be particularly enthusiastic,
and the addition of the glockenspiel and
two magnificent drum majors did much
to qnhance the appearance of the group.
We hope that this marks the beginning
of a fine season.
.
Then again this Saturday evening, the
Polar Bears attracted a large crowd to
the gym dance. There have been many
remarks of their excellence this fall, and
they certainly have been better received
than many of the football importations
of previous seasons.
Of course the entire musical program
was brought particularly to attention
earlier this fall by the chapel program.
The new hymnals have proved to be very
popular and the weekly chapel program
of songs approved heartily. Attendance
at these weekly sings has thus far out
numbered other chapel programs by far.
We're quite sure that Bowdoin morale
is high, and it is due in no small part to
the musical program. Please take a bow,
Mr. Tillotson.
NOW IS THE TIME
For several seasons, now, a few of the
campus clubs and organizations have
been limping along with barely enough
men interested in their activities to war-
rant the continuation of the program. In
fact only during the past year the Po-
litical Forum gave up the ghost and
ceased to function. We're not in a posi-
tion to even suggest why interest has
lagged in some of these extra curricular
activities, but we feel that this would be
an excellent time for a rejuvenation of
some groups.
Perhaps one of the most serious ob-
stacles faced by these groups during past
years has been the necessity of carrying
on a great deal of the program during
the week end, and naturally, many men
were attracted to other places during
this time. Conditions have changed some
what now, though. Transportation diffi-
culties have forced many to stay on cam-
pus over the week ends, and wefeel that
this will be particularly apparent after
the football season is over.
Then, too, many would welcome the
opportunity to take up some varied work
in order to get a little relaxation during
this accelerated program. If an attractive
schedule were presented, many who pre-
viously ignored these activities might be-
come interested. Certainly many organ-
izations would benefit greatly from the
infusion of this new blood, and conse-
quently, a permanent and lasting admin-
istration might be formed.
There is perhaps even room for several
new groups to function in connection
with some of the war time measures and
opportunities. Other colleges have been
carrying on extensive programs of farm
relief work or more recently particularly
of scrap metal collection. There must be
a number of public spirited students who
would welcome the opportunity to help
in this manner.
It seems that with the strengthening of
old clubs and the possible formation of
new groups, we could do a great deal to
promote a certain campus solidarity and
unity that may be lacking now. The nec-
essary confinement of men in Brunswick
during this winter will mean that we will
become much better acquainted with
Bowdoin and Brunswick. The decrease
in enrollment will mean that we will
have a better chance to become acquaint-
ed with one another. These factors cou-
pled with the effects of the war strain





The following men enlisted in
various branches of the service
during the past week: Richard W.
Benjamin '44, Army Enlisted" Re-
serve Corps; Stuart E. Hayes '44,
Army Air Corps; Alaii G. Hillman
'44, Army Air Corps; Thomas S. V.
Bartlett '45, V-l ; Richard P. Berry
'45, Marine Reserve Corps; Law-
rence M. Demarcst '45, V-l ; Brooks
R. Leavitt '46, V-l.
Professor Kendriek announces
that the joint board for officer pro-
curement is planning to be on
campus on October 22 and 23. This
board is made up of representa-
tives of the army, navy, marines,
army aviation, and naval aviation.
On the evening of October 22,
these officers will hold a general
meeting in Memorial Hall at 7.30 at
which time they will present the
various plans of the. respective
services. All men who have riot en-
rolled in some branch are urged to
attend, and any others who are in-
terested will be "welcome. On the
next day, Friday, October 23, each
of the five branches will be estab-
lished in separate rooms in the
Moulton Union for interviews.
These will not be enlistment meet-
ings, strictly speaking, but will
serve to acquaint men with the
offerings of the various services.
There is a possibility that repre-
sentatives will return at a future
date to conduct actual enlisting.
On October 27, Lieutenant T.
MeL. Davis representing the Naval
Research Laboratory of Anacostia,
will be on campus to interview men
interested in doing specialized
scientific work. He would like to
see particularly seniors who are
majoring in chemistry, physics or
mathematics. Men who are in the
V-7 program at the present time
and who are interested jn this field
are advised to see Lieutenant Dav-
is. He will hold interviews from
nine in the morning until five in
the afternoon.
Professor Kendriek announces
(hat all three branches of the serv-
ice have now made specific request
tliat the College submit a report of
the scholastic standing and prog-
ress at the end of each marking
period for men in the reserve
branches. Normal advancement as
well as good standing must be
maintained.
The headquarters of the First
Naval District have requested that
all men enlist in Boston rather
than in Portland. Men have been
accepted in the latter city as a
matter of courtesy or emergency
previously.
Professor Kendriek advises that
men make up their minds about the
reserve program as soon as possi-
ble concerning the quota branches.
The junior quota is nearly full, al-
though he wished to make it clear
that there is no limit for enlist-
ments in the Army Air Corps Re-
serve even though these names are
tentatively included on the regular
quota.
SOPH GOES RIDING
[ Continued from Page i ]
this, she decided that she was get-
ting tired of riding anyway, and
that she'd step olT at the next sta-
tion. The horse obligingly stopped,
and she slid off .landing square on
her riding crop.
Meanwhile, our hero, not to be
outdone, had decide he too would
perform a memorable deed that
day, a deed that would make his
name one long remembered and
spoken with awe. So, when the two
went to the train, he stepped in-
side to carry the bag in. They (he
and the girl) were immediately
crushed in the ten thousand people
who seem to be riding on th,e trains
nowadays, and powerless to move,
was carried away as the train left
Brunswick. The conductor collected
his last sixty-nine cents from him,
and he made the trip to Portland,
the train being a limited and not
stopping at either Frooport or Yar-
mouth.
Having again said goodbye, and
carefully avoided stepping .aboard
the Boston rattler, the young gen-
tleman wandered through Portland
as best he could, and, standing up-
on the Baxter Boulevard, holding
out his thumb in a supplicatory
manner, was picked up by a whole-
sale grocery delivery truck. The
gentleman explained that he had
some deliveries to make, and would
the young man help him ? Certainly
he would, and the young man spent
the next hour carrying boxes and
bags to the best back doors in Fal-
mouth Foreside. At the Country
Club, they both worked half an
hour, and finally emptied the
truck.
"Now we'll get somewhere,"
thought our hero, rubbing his blis-
tered hands in glee. But in vain!
The truck had reached the end of
the line. With a cheery "Goodbye,
thanks a lot!" ringing in his ears,
our young traveler again took up
the weary road to Brunswick.
This time he had better luck, and
was offered a ride by a civilian car.
The only trouble that happened all
during the fine, companionable ride,
was a small, trivial, hardly-worth-
mentioning blowout. Our friend fix-
ed the tire, while the driver kept
him amply supplied with conversa-
tion. Having, repaired the precious
rubber, they proceeded on their
merry way, almost into Brunswick.
There the car stopped, and again
the young man was alone. This
time, dirty, ragged, weary, he stag-




The ORIENT lists below the
names of the members of last
year's senior class and of former
members of the present under-
graduate classes who are now in
the United States armed forces:
Class of 1M2
George R. Adams, USiNR
John R. Banks, USA
Arthur H. Benoit, USNR, midship-
man
Paul F. Bickford, USA
William D. Bloodgood, 2nd lieut.
USA Air Force
Frederick H. Butterfiekt QM
Corps, USA
Lawrence P. Caney, USN
Stephen P. Carlson; USN School
Peter P. Carrigan, USA
Murray S. Chism, Jr., USA Med.
Corps
Rufus C. Clark, Naval Air Sta-
tion
Matthew J. Cbyle, Jr., 2nd lieut.
USMC
John E. Dale, Jr., Ens. USN
Spencer S. Dodd, Jr., Sergt. USA
Francis J. Driscoll, Jr., Corp. USA
Arnold R. Eck, USMC
Leland S. Evans, Aviation cadet
Ferris A. Freeme, USA
Robert C. Davidson, USA
Frederick W. Hall, USA, 2nd lieut.
Richard C. Hanson, USMC, 2nd
lieut.
Paul Hazelton, USA
Harold H. Hendreckson, West
Point
Robert B. Hill, USA
Donald H. Horsman. USA
Charles T. Ireland, Jr., USMC,
2nd lieut.
Raymond B. Janney, 2nd, Avia-
tion cadet
Lincoln F. Johnson, Jr., USA
Robert Kennedy, Ens. USN
Arthur L. Link, Aviation cadet
USNR
Alan L. Logan, 2nd lieut. USA
Robert H.' Lunt, Ens. USNR
Dougald MacDonald, USNR
Coburn Marston, 2nd lieut, USMC
Edward R. Marston, USMC
Richard P. Mason. USA
Lincoln Menard, USNR
Richard P. Merrill, USA
Philip J. Morgan, USA, Sergt.
Robert R. .Neilson, Ens. USNR
William J. Pendergast, Ens.
USNR, Dental Service
Joseph S. Piatt, Serg't, USA Air
Force
Val W. Ringer, USNR Midshipman
Theodore R. Saba, Second Lieut.
USA
Vincent J. Skachinske, USA
Harold C. Slocomb, Jr., Cadet, Na-
val Air Service
Frank A. Smith, Second. Lieut.
Horace K. Sowles, USMR
George W. Thurston, USA
Lewis V. Vafiades, USA
George P. Weeks, USA
Robert B. Weston, USN Air Corps
Eugene B. Williams, Jr., USA
Stuart C. Woodman, Ens. USN
David A. Works, USMC
Class of IMS
Charles M. Boothby, AACR
Andrew B. Carrington, Jr.,USNSC
Roger W. Eckfeldt, Jr.. USA
Quentin W. Maver, 2nd Lt., USMC
James E. Woodlock, Ensign, USN
Frank R. Allen, USNR
John A. Babbitt, West Point
Reginald C. Barrows, USA
George Beal, Ensign, USN Air
Station
Philip A. Brown, USA
Robert S. Burton. USMAC .
Donald F. Cay, USA




George E. Fogg, Jr.. 2nd Lt. USA
Richard W. Goode, Coast Guard
Academy
Alfred L. Gregory, USA
Alfred E. Hacking, Jr.. Naval Avi-
ation Cadet
Walter F. Lacey, USN
Robert L Marchildon. USMC
Robert I. Marr, USNR
John J. Murphy, Naval Aviation
Cadet
Stanley P. Ochmanski, USAAC
Robert O. Shipman, USA
William I. Stark, Jr., USA
Donald A. Stearns, USA
Robert J. Stern/USA
Rufus E. Stetson. Jr., USMAC
Lewis A. Strandburg, USA
Henry G. Summers, 2nd Lt., USA
George M. Swallow, USA
James O. Warren, USN
Class of 1944
Philip B. Burke, 2nd Lt., USA
Peter M. Clarke, AFS
Richard M. Hale, USNR
Merrill G. Hastings, Jr., USA
Walter F. W. Hay, VP., USMC
R. Scott Healy, Jr., USAAC
Richard B. Lewson, West Point
J. Benjamin Nevin, Jr., USAAC
Alfred P. Pillsbury, Jr., USMC
Carroll M. Ross, USA
Joseph E. Sturtevant, USAAC
Frederick A. Van Valkenburg,
RAF
Frederick M. Gilbert, USAAC
Class of IMS
Clift Cornwall, USNR
Murdoch M. Johnson, USN
Richard B. Smith, USAAC
Ralph iN. Sulis, USMC
David Wetherell, USCG
Stuart A. White, USNA
RADIO PROGRAM
[ Continued from Pag* I ]
fcy Bruno Huhn, and Forgotten by
Eugene Cbwles.
Organized last year by Leonard
B. Tennyson '42 and Vance N.
Bourjailry '44, the organization
has not been until this year an
official Bowdoin acUvity, although
supported by a special fund al-
lotted for the purpose by Presi-
dent Sills. Since then about 20
programs have been given, pre-
senting vocal soloists, the Med-
diebempsters, such well-known
College speakers as President
Sills. Professor Robert P. T. Cof-
ftn and Dean Paul Nixon, and a
Round Table discussion. Last
season's staff was headed by
Vance Bourjailly as director, and
George Craigie, Bill Baier. Ken-
neth Snow, and Crawford Thayer
as alternate producers.
Since "Bowdoin on the Air" is
no longer a first-year experiment,
it has been, since the smoker last
night an official Bowdoin activi-
ty and it will be supported by a
separate fund from the Blanket
tax. The new officers will be an-
nounced next week. Bill Baier has
been elected to the post of di-
rector, but three or four new-
producers must be selected. As-
sistant Professor Albert R. Thay-
er and Professor Cecil S. Holmes
are serving as the Faculty Advis-
ors.
This year the "Bowdoin on the
Air" staff is planning, in addition
to the type of program presented
last year, short dramatic sketches,
and perhaps instrumental soloists.
Professor Coffin is scheduled to
make a return engagement on
November tenth. Dr. Y. C. Yang
is to speak and the Meddiebemp-
sters will sing in future programs.
The trouble with making arrange-
ments with ASCAP over the songs
that might be given, which caus-
ed two programs to to be can-
celed, seems about to be cleared
up in the near future. The pro-
grams are given from the WGAN
studios in the Columbia Hotel in
Portland 'on bi-weekly Tuesday
nights. Although it has been sug-
gested that studios be set up at
Bowdoin, the project has been
abandoned for the duration. An-
nouncements of the programs will
appear at the Moulton Union and
on the Bulletin Board.
The organization began its of-
ficial existance last night with the
opening of the smoker with the
reception of the program over the
radio. After the program, a dis-
cussion of it was held. This policy
will be continued the rest of the
year, with the program being re-
ceived in the B. C. A. room in the
Moulton Union and discussed at
its close. Anyone will be welcom-
ed at these meetings.
Bowdoin on the Air offers many
opportunities for positions for
Freshmen. Script writers, of both
drama and comedy, are needed,
as well as men interested in ad-
ministrative work and music. Any
and all Freshmen or upperclass-
men interested should see Bill
Baier or one of the producers list-
ed above.
BIKES
( Continued from Page I ]
appearing on campus )n the high
seat of an unwieldy two wheeler.
An interesting aspect of this bi-
cycle situation was observed this
last week. A prominent professor
was attempting to explain the
operaticn of this machine to his
|
next-door neighbor, who weaving I
down the street was waving vigor- I
ously to a'l friends. The results;
were unfortunate for both the rider
and the machine.
This only mentions a few of
Bowdoin's professors who in this
way are aiding the country and
conserving their automobiles. Per-
haps the student who drivers his
car from a near-by fraternity
house to Adams for classes rnigl.t
take a few ideas from ihem. Also
the student who rides his motorcy-
cle down to Whittier Field for cal-
isthenics. Incidentally, how come
this outbreak of motorcycles, not
to mention scooter-bikes?
COMMUNICATIONS
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into Brunswick, up the hill to the
college, and into the waiting arms
of his roommate, who wanted to
ask him the physics assignment.
The end of a perfect day.
Yes, it would seem to us, and to
many of you, our dear readers, we
have no doubt .that the young man
went too far for his girl. However,
he has invited her up for another
week end, and we can't figure it
out. There must be some attrac-
tion there.
College - trained men and women
- CHEMISTS, ENGINEERS, ECONOMISTS, TECHNOLOGISTS
SCIENTIFIC, PROFESSIONAL, ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL
are needed in the Federal Career Service
GOVERNMENT ACTIVITIES ARE EXPANDING. The national emer-
gency is creating new problems, new methods, new jobs. A Government
position offers opportunities for personal advancement and effective service
to the Nation, particularly in professional and scientific work.
National Defense, Soil Conservation, Reclamation, Flood Control, Public
Lands, Public Health, Taxation, Industrial Relations, Labor Relations, Inter-
state Commerce, Social Security, Research—these are but a few of the current
problems with which Government departments and Government personnel
are concerned.
There are positions to be filled at Washington, D. C, and in many of
the States.
Have you seen a list of Federal civil-service examinations now open?
Have you filed an application with the Civil ServiceCommission atWashington?
LEARN WHAT THE GOVERNMENT HAS TO OFFER through civil
service. Application forms can be obtained from United States civil-service
representatives at first- or second-class post offices or from civil-service
district oftces.
^
U. S. CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
*******************************
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THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
POLAR BEARINGS
By Tea Bukier
Bowdoin suffered a disheartening defeat at the hands of a heavy,
experienced Amherst team Saturday, but the toss was certainly not as
decisive as the 25-0 score would indicate. The outweighed Polar Bear
line held the Jeff attack in check for the first half, and early in the first
period a Beckler to Johnstone pass brought the ball into threatening
position on the Amherst 11-yard line. In the second half Amherst open-
ed up the Bowdoin defense with a deceptive aerial attack, and with the
aid of intercepted passes and a blocked kick they rolled up their 25
points. The heavy, fast charging Amherst line took its toll on "the
Bowdoin passing game. Johnstone, Pierce, and Beckler were constantly
rushed while passing, thus throwing the timing of the plays off.
Jimmy Dolan, although hampered by a bruised foot, peeled off several
long gains, and perhaps he would have been away for a score, had it not
been for his injury. Co.-Capt. Dolan has been one of the most consistent
ground gainers in the State this season, and will be a threat to the
WiHiams juggernaut next week, and will doubtlessly cause the various
Maine teams much concern during the three weeks following the Wil-
liams game.
polar bearings
Williams added to its prestige by amassing a total
of 52 points against the haptens Clarkson. Princeton,
previously defeated by Williams, indirectly increased
William*' fame by stopping the Navy Midshipmen,
10-0. Either Princeton Is very erratic this fall, or Wil-
liams has almost invincible power. The situation next
Saturday will be very similar to that which prevailed
two years ago when Williams was heavily favored to
win over the Polar Bear. Bowdoin upset all predictions
by tying the W UUamstowoers in an exciting, wide
open battle. At that, Williams had to use a last ditch
long pass late in the fourth quarter to overtake the
Big White. So, perhaps Bowdoin, with fair amount of




* Carey Third, But Team
Loses 24-37
polar hearings
The Jayvee gridsters won their opener Friday by nosing out Bridg-
ton 6-0. The Jayvee team, composed mostly of freshmen, reflected the
fine coaching of Walt Loeman by keeping the ball in Bridgtoh territory
for over three quarters of the game. Bowdoin scored in the first half on
a spectacular 65-yard romp by Jones. Jones, Brilliante, McKay, and
Pendleton shone for the freshman and should be premising material for
Adam Walsh in 1943.
polar bearings
The iaterfraternity touch footholl season got un-
der way at Piekard field. The Sigma No's, featuring
triple-threat Bill Muir, assumed the lead by easily
winning the first two games, in typical rough-and-
tumble faohion. The Chi Psi's, last year's ranners-up,
wore Impressive in their first game and should place
high hi their league-—Al Hillman easily placed first
Monday in the cross-country meet with Colby, al-
though the team lost. Dick Lewis, running in his first
varsity meet, placed third lor Bowdoin and gave
pi niaisr of dovotoping into an excellent long distance
man.
Opening their season at home
against Colby last Monday, the
Bowdoin Cross Country team was
defeated by the Mules, 24-37. The
Polar Bears will journey to Mont-
pelier this Friday for a dual meet
with the University of Vermont.
Al Hillman, Bowdoin's star track
man ,led all the way in the race,
and he finished about thirty yards
in the lead. Since the four and one-
tenth mile course is a new one,
Hillman's time cf twenty-two min-
utes and twenty-five seconds is a
record.
There was a battle for second
place between Joe Carey and Rob-
inson, a Colby sophomore, Carey
led all the way up to the finish
where Robinson's sprint beat him
cut by a mere foot. In fourth place
was Capt. Quincy of Colby. Then,
came five more Colby men: Mich-
aelscn, Moses, Brown, Sanborn,
and Pratt.
The rest of the Polar Be3i.s then
ended the race with Dick Lewis,
Dave Smith. Fred Spear, Win Pip-
er, Don Zahnke. Don Webster, Jim
Early. Drew Jennings, and Ken
Senter, finishing in that order.
'
Bowdoin Squad Threatens
In First And Final Periods
[ Continued 'from Page i ]
the form of Jim Carey, the via-
1 itors drove over the last few yards.
Saturday's victory was Amherst's
third in a row over the Polar Bear
should not keep him out of the iine-
up very long.
The lineups were as follows:
Amherst
Haese le *• Altman
Kimball. It". *• *W»?
H»irdy lit Ik, Mimcn
and to many the size of the score i t^tHi. ' ....'. «• «"»*•*»







[ Continued from Page l ]
que and Gown was one of the first
amateur groups to attempt its
presentation. The play is about
a subject of great contemporary
interest, the anti-Nazi under-
ground movement in Germany.
The play shews that "it can hap-
pen here", by picturing the effect
of the war and the organization
on the lives of ian American
family.
Miss Helen Varney, popular art
teacher of Brunswick High School,
and long a favorite with Bruns-
wick audiences, will appear in on>\
of the leading roles. Representing
the faculty in the play is mathe-
matics professor Reinhard Kor-
gen, supported by faculty wives
Katherine Daggett. Madeleine Jep-
pesen and Elizabeth Smith. From
the student body are Theodora
Irish '45; Howard Huff '43; and
Bruce Elliott '45. Peter Riley,
son of Professor Riley of the Ger-
man Department is cast as Pro-
fessor Korgon's precocious son.
Dedicating each season to some
person, or group associated with
the club, the Masque and Gown
has dedicated its present season
to James A. Bartlett, Class of
1906. one of the founders and the
first president of the organization,
and for many years its devoted
friend and adviser. Instrumental
in the founding of the club, he was
president during the • season of
1903 and 1904. and was again
elected president in the season of
1905 and 1906. For many years
before his death last month he
taught English at Maiden High
School, Maiden, Mass.. but he al-
ways maintained an active inter-
est in Bowdoin dramatics.
Directed by Assistant Professor
George H. Quinby, the play was
very successful when presented
this summer, and is assured of an
excellent reception this Friday.
Much of the success of the play
was due to the excellent work of
the production staff: production
manager, David Lawrence '44;
production adviser. Frederick A.
Morecombe '43; electricians, John
Caulfield '45. Willard Salter '46;
carpenters, Doane Fischer '45,
Ralph Glover '46, Truman Young
41. and Paul Eames '46; Stage
manager, Streeter Bass. Instructor
in German.
Courtesy Portland Sunday Telegram
AN AMHERST THREAT THAT FAILED in the first period Satur-
day, as Bob Agnew (arrow) made 10 yard* to the Bowdoin nine.
Bowdoin players in the photo include: Ross Hubbard (37), Clart
Young (3»), DeWltt .Minich (44), Tom Donovan (41), and
Hunter (43). -
Bartlett And !Sixan To
Speak At Williams Rally
Sigma Nu's Win Two In Touch
Football, Orient Previews Season
Undiscouraged by the setback
they received at the hands of
powerful Amherst, Adam Walsh's
charges are busily grooming
themselves for their fast - ap-
proaching tilt with Williams. As-
sistant Coach George "Dinny"
Shay has made his report after
scoUting the Purple last Saturday,
and the team is making use of his
observations.
Last week, Williams had little
j
trouble in trampling Clarkson,
52-0. This impressive score is by
jno means indicative of how our
|
team will fare with the Ephmen
I since the Clarkson game was real-
| ly a breather lor the thus far un-
j
defeated Purple gridders. With
jits second-stringers bearing the
I brunt of th? scoring burden, the
I
starters tallied but twice. For
three full quarters the varsity
took their ease on the sidelines.
i Particularly strong for the home
i team were Bill Schmidt's 65 yard
jrunback of a visitors' punt, and
i Nichols' and Seabor's running.
Each of the latter counted twice.
End runs proved to be a favorite
type of attack for Williams whose
(opponents registered but one first
1 down.
The U. S. Coast Guard Academy
: edged Colby by capitalizing on the
I all-important point - after- touch-
•down. Herbie Lynch's educated
toe was the margin of defeat for
the Maine elevenT Each team
scored twice but Colby failed to
convert a fter either six-pointer so
ihe Service team divided, the
spoils. The pass combination of
Caminiti to Roberts was respon-
sible for both of Colby's tallies.
Dorsey and Lynch contributed to
By Hal Curtis
The first week of the touch
football season has been one of
many postponements with only
five of the ten scheduled games
being played. The Sigma Nu's
Marty Roberts, head cheer-
leader, announced Monday that
at the usual pre-game rally
Friday night, there will be two
*i*;ak*>rs: Kunigii E. K. Bart-
lett, Williams '40, and Dean
Paul Nixon of Smdniii. The
band is requested to meet at the
A. D. house at six-thirty when
Mason looks like a star at
look like winners with two games I slavton> John Lord,
_ i ) . . ___..„ „ 10 fi fUz-vllinl/mfT I •* ___ _
more successful than last year's.
The Sigma Nu's loom up as the
big dark horse of this league. They I j^ ro|ly W ,H start .
have the men to produce a win- I








' J»V/s Beat Bridgton
Milt
shellackin |££L"- Glover Bishop! 6*0 Oil Rllll By JOslCS
handed to the Chi PaTs, and the | _/^K D^
i and Bob Patrick played in the
other a 13-7 win oyer the Psi Us.l^ And lhe Sigma Nu - S
In the other games the KaPPa-K^e g ]ot Qf t>xporicnced football
Sigs beat the T. D.'s 13-0; the Chi I
} lQ lhrow around in the
Psi's whitewashed the A^ T. O. s
; Qf ^ Qerritsoik
20-0; and the Zetes and the D. j Anvbody * walking down
never pay off in the final score, but
nevertheless one can hardly keep
from wondering how things would
have turned out had Bowdoin
scored in those early minutes, and
if "Hutch" had been in the forward
wall to lend assistance in the last
half -when the Jeffs were tearing
off big chunks of yardage through
the guard position, and if the line
had been able to keep up the in-
spired play which had stalled the
Lord Jeffs' attack all through the
first half. But, as it was, many of
the boys gave a good account of
themselves. Hunter frequently
broke into the Amherst back-field
making savage tackles and disrupt-
ing their whole attack. Here also
Minich. Moody, and Co-captain Alt-
man did yoeman service in stop-
ping the Amherst backs. In the
back-field. Coach Walsh employed
a defensive combination of Dona-
hue and Beckler and an offensive
combination of Johnstone and
Pierce. These two units he alter-
nated as Bowdoin changed from of-
fensive to defensive play. Several
times this maneuver paid off as
Johnstone leaped high into the air
and completed passes to one of bis
team mates, while on the defense
Donahue stopped one enemy thrust
while on the very goal line by in-
tercepting a pass and running it
back out of danger. Throughout the
game Captain Dolan was every bit
a leader, doing his bit to stem the
Jeffs' attack. It was his catch of
Beckler's pass that opened Bow-
doin's first offensive. At the end of
the game it was disclosed that
Bcwdoin's other co-captain, George
Altman, had dislocated his should-
er, an injury, however, whicr
Moi row. r* r». ••«*
irord, «fc :... «*. **?W»r
A«new, Ihb rhb. Dolan
Koebel. rW» »*. P *"*"*
J. Carey, ft f>. SUutl
Amherst substitute*: Ends, Allen, Beatty.
Swanson : tackles. Meade, MiH*. Pttcber.
1-hisenmayer. jjuardn. Hart. Masae. Mor-
gan ; centers, Gilmore. Williams ; backs,
Cosurove, Corral, Suiith. I\ Cany. Wild**.
Cole.
_ „
Sowdoin substitutions: Ends, Younit.
Moi«an. Finnaxan. Moody. Fowor ; tackle*.
Perkins, Hicky. SimoBton. Anxtramo, Gil-
more ; guards, Vath, Qua. Staples . Ander-
sen ; centers, Ginttras, Campbell j backs,
Johnstone, Huleatt, Pierce. Dickson. Sweat.
Daniels. Philbin.
Referee: Shauuhnessy : Umpire: Mahony.
Linesman: Appiani ; Field Judge: Cronin.
Time: Four lS^ninute period*.
Bowdoin To Be Host To
Williamstown Eleven
Bowdoin Never Beaten




Strcot shortly after lunch willU.'s were still tied nothing to
nothing after an hour and a hajfl^ b
of sudden death overtime Al-
1
Qf men throwing and catch-
though the season has already
( f(ibt balls like professionals,
started, here is a list of the house
| Thpsp ^ Rsi L, ,g j^fr team
teams and the men who will play. ,




Turning to the other league, we I Don Sands, Holden Findley,
find the A. D.'s. the Sigma Nu's, j George Vinall, "Butch" Bolyston,
the Chi Psi's, the Psi U.'s, the A. i Tom Cooper, Rex Kidd, Dick
T. O.'s and the Thorndikers. The Hooke. and "Mitch" Mitchell.
A. D.'s. who are a spirited house
after the summer softball team
will field a group sparked by the
long passes of Will Small and the
speed of Wally Moore. The rest
of the men on the team are Bud
Picken. Red Clark, Marty Roberts,
Paul Davidson, and Fred Wilson.
According to Wilson, who is the
manager, the team will be much
BOWDOIN GLA55WARL
SOLD BY THE ALUMNI OFFICE
FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE ALUMNI FUND
These glasses make a fine addition to
a Bowdoin Home and a fine gift for a
Bowdoin man or for his bride. The
seal stands out clearly and is guaran-
teed to be permanent. «
Hand Blown Tumblers
with Bowdoin Seal
in Black and White
Packed in white gift 'cartons (except
14 ounce). Prepaid east of the Missis-
sippi; otherwise please add 25 cents.
Glasses for all leading colleges and
universities in authentic colors at the
same prices. Write for information.
14 oz $365 doz.
12 oz $3.35 doz.
10 oe $295 doz.
7V2 oz $2.95 doz.
5 oe $2.50 doz.
(not shown)
3V2 °* *2 '95 &*•
Quantity
Card enclosed to be seat with
order.
Payment it enclosed.
ALUMNI SECRETARY, BOWDOIN COLLEGE, BRUNSWICK, MAINE




the New Londoner's cause.
The Bates Bobcats, heavily fav-
ored to crush Tufts, scored the
only touchdown of the day, and
felt fortunate to be able to leave
Medford with the game in the bag,
Yearling Tony Dunkiewicz passed
to Sophomore Joyce for the cru-
cial score. The Bobcats, playing
their first season under the tute-
lage of Coach Wade Marlette,
amassed a totaLof 214 yards gain-
ed rushing to a meager 19 for the
Jumbos.
New Hampshire hung a stun-
ning 20-7 defeat on Maine in the
other game of interest to Bowdoin
rooters.
Walt Loeman's jayvee charges
made a successful debut last Fri-
day afternoon when they tripped
a fighting eleven from Bridgton
i Academy to the tune of 6-0.
j
Frosh back Tom Jones provided
jthe touchdown with a scintilat-
'. ing 56 yard run down the left side
lines. Both teams neared the
goal several times, but intercep-
tions and fumbles cost them
scores.
Fireworks started in the last
half of the initial canto when
Caramagno recovered a fumble
fasrandj on the Big VVhite 21. After be-
ing stalemated for two plays, theThey are. potentially, a
strong team.
_„i visitors threw a short flatLed by S|d Chason and V««1 gma polar cub fullback>
Segal the Thornd.kes s
^
m
fJ° ! intercepted to end the threat. 1m-have kept all their strength rom
^ g^ga t(
last year. The remainder of the
team is composed of Ted Irish, j
Chet Catler, Harold Dondis, Sonny
Ansell. Don Ulin, Larry Ward, i
Mickey Waks. and Bob Levin.
The A. T. O.'s also are an un-
known quantity. The team which
played against the Chipsies was 1
made up of Ted Robb. Frank Mc- i
Clelland. Len Sandquist. Ed Tay-
j
lor, Don Hamlin, Mert Goodspeed, !
Charlie Goodale, Woody Becker, I
,Brad Warren, Wally Pray, Gene
Cronin, and Hugh Farrington.
According to Herb Hanson, the !
Chi Psi team is a "well-rounded
unit." With only one man gone
from last year's strong team,
Arnie Eck. the Chipsies are ex-
pecting a winning season. They
showed their strength when a sec-
ong-string seven walloped the A.
T. O.'s, 20-0. The line of this year
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
FATHERS
[ Continued from Page 1 }
IAUNDRY7-YES!
-But laundry Problems? NO!
Even a Freshman soon learns how to handle Laundry
Problems
—
just send your laundry home by Railway
Express— and have it returned to you the same way.
You'll find it's really no problem at all.
Low rates include pick-up and delivery at no extra charge,
within our regular vehicle limits, in all cities and principal
towns. Your laundry can be sent prepaid or collect, as you




NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE I
mediately the J. V.'s started o
click ^and picked up 24 yards on
two plays before the period ended.
Several plays later Jones, with
fine blocking, circled his left end,
broke down the sidelines, and was
away on a touchdown jaunt. On
the ensuing kickoff, Bridgton,
fumbled and Bascom recovered
for Bowdoin on the preppers' 26.
Two plays later the frosh combi-
nation of Brillant to Bascom
clicked for 19 yards and a first
down on the nine. After Pendle-
ton bucked his way to the four,
Bridgton rallied its defenses, held
for downs, and proceeded to kick
out of danger.
The Polar Bears had another
opportunity in the third period
j when Lukens, an alert tackle,
' nailed a fumble on the enemy 30.
Try as they might, the cubs could
not gain, and again Bridgton took
over and kicked out of danger.
Then on a trick play that had Bowdoin (6)
failed once before that afternoon,
,
Carven passed to Barassi, who
steamed down the field behind a
'phalanx of cohorts to the 16 after
la gain of a mere 46 markers. Af-
Iter staving the now furious prep-
! pers for two plays, Bowdoin in-
tercepted only to have the game
end but a few minutes later.
The line-ups:
Psi lodge.
Student members of the Moulton
Union Board and the White Key
will have charge of the registration
of fathers in the Union from 8 to
12 m. Saturday in the Union,
where fathers will be given guest
tickets for luncheon. From 8 to 11
a.m. there will be an opportunity
to visit freshmen classes and to
tour the campus.
Directly after Chapel at 11.10.
when President Sills will speak,
there will be an informal reception
by the President, Dean and other
members of the Faculty in the
main lounge of the Moulton Union.
Following lunch at 12.15 will be
the clash between Bowdoin and
Williams. Game time is at 2 o'clock.
Afterwards a 5.30 buffet supper
may be had at the Union.
In Chapel on Sunday at 5 p.m.
The Reverend Gardiner Day. Rec-
tor of Christ Church, Cambridge,
Massachusetts, will preside.
Freshmen will have their 11.30
classes excused Saturday in order
that they may bring their fathers
to the Faculty reception. Students
are also urged to secure seats for
their fathers for the Williams
game in advance as all seats are
reserved.
There will be a special dining
room with table service in the
Union where mothers may obtain
their meals.
The College Book Store
LUCRETIUS by Prof. STANLEY B. SMITH is coming soon.
Qn October 24th a new book by Prof. R. P. T. Coffin—a book of
Essays called A BOOK OF UNCLES $2.00
Mease ask us for a aew Catalogue of Books. They are free and we
have plenty of them. I
F. W. CHANDLER & SON-
Yes, We're Interested In
ALL Your
PRINTING
We have had long experience in





Ask Us For Quotations
The RECORD OFFICE
-a Telephone 3—
Paul K. Niven, Bowdoin 1916
Manager







le Bascom, Piper re Di Paoli
It Lukens rt Caramagno
lg Curran, Anderson . . . rg Pitts
c Herron, Campbell . . c Stewart
rg Robbins, Staples
lg Silverman. Nevidjon
rt Carey, Angeramo .... It HaUer
re Toomey. Power . . . . le Sholak




rh Jones, Putnam. Townsend
lh Carven, Endyke




With two wins and one defeat
behind them, the "Big White"
will meet the Ephmen this Satur-
day at Whittier Field. On paper,
Williams is the favorite,- but Bow-
doin, after being defeated by Am-
herst, Saturday may be expected
to put up a stiff fight.
Williams thus far has had a
spectacular season. Their 19-7
win over Princeton two weeks ago
was an upset surpassed only by
the defeat of Minnesota by Bernie
Bierman's Iowa Naval Cadets.
Last Saturday the Ephmen anni-
hilated a weak Clarkson team
52-0. Williams made a total of
eight touchdowns, while their own
goal line was never threatened.
The second team played the ma-
jority of the game, not leaving the
field until late in the third period,
and scoring six of the eight touch-
downs. Pat Higgins, Bill Schmidt,
and Red Nichols were outstanding
for the Ephmen, while Bob Wal-
lace, veteran end shone on the de-
fense. Williams scored twice in
the fiirst period, once in the sec-
ond, twice in the third, and three
times in the fourth period. Three
conversions were successful. The
most spectacular play of the game
was made by Bill Schmidt, who
returned a punt 65 yards for a
touchdown. Willliams' gains
through the air were nil, but they
ran wild around the ends.
Bowdoin's encounter last Satur-
day with Amherst was lost when
the Purple capitalized on its
breaks. Two interceptions by
Rollie Smith, a blocked punt by
Captain Bud Hasse, and the re-
covery of a Bowdoin fumble by
Vernon Williams set up four, of
the Amherst touchdowns. Bow-
doin threatened to score twice.
In the first few minutes to play,
the Big White marched to the
Purple eleven, but lost the ball
on downs; in the middle of the
fourth period, they were on the
march again, this time ploughing
47 yards to the Purple seven.
Again they tost the ball on downs.
On paper, Williams is the
toughest team that we will meet
this year, from the standpoint of
natural ability, but this game will
lack the traditional rivalry seen
in the State Series. The sting of
the Amherst defeat last Saturday
will serve as an incentive for the
"Big White" to defeat the eleven
from Williamstown.
According to Adam Walsh, C4jr
football coach, Williams is one of
the best small college teams in the
country. "In fact it is a big col-
lege team in a small college." In
defense of the Bowdoin team.
Coach Walsh said that Williams
has never been the victor on
Whittier Field since he came to
Bowdoin, and it is his intention
















By way of speaking (a cloudy
phrase, at best), a day in June is
a pretty rare thing. In fact, if you
want to string along with a few of
the better known poets, you would
find nothing so rare. But to the
Bowdoin undergraduate mind, a
June day can't hold a pure beeswax
candle to that rarity of rarities, the
simultaneous, clanging of the Searl-
es bell and the Beckler bell.
And even more rare" (into the
realm of the impossible, as it were)
is the simultaneous discordancy of
these aforementioned timepieces
combined with the far reaching
tones of the Town Hall clock.
Once last summer we qEught such
a moment and believe us, we hold
it dearly. Oh. joy, the thrill that
went up and down our spine!
Not that there is any criticism
implied, not at all. After all what
could one expect of such scientific,
mechanical imperfections as the
Searles Building and Town Hall
clocks? Literally, it is the triumph
of man over his own inventions, a
notable achievement in the Twen-
tieth Century. So, pine cones to
you, William B. Yield not if the
Searles clock is fifteen minutes off,
either way. In other words, don't
fall below the Bell standard set
last year.
But confidentially, Dear Reader
(that's me), we not with concern
the legend growing up around Wil-
liam's able bell ringing. The Presi-
dent lauds him in Chapel. The Nav-
al Observatories all over the na-
tion await his downward pull.
WGAN in Portland has a relay
from here, which quickly reaches
the Man Who Rings Big Ben in
London. Hitler and his colleagues,
famous for their perfectly timed
blitzkreigs, have a spy on campus.
We could go on, but we dare not.
Well, much as we dislike icono-
clasts, disillusioners. revealers of
The Facts, lifters of the Veil of
Awe, accurate biographers and
their ilk, who leave no room for
haloes, now is the time to say what
must be said. We've checked with
reliable sources. In short, we are
sure of ourselves. The secret is,
KOELLN LEADS B.C.A.
"MENTATION GROUPS"
Professor Fritz Koelln has an-
nounced that this year's series of
Tuesday evening Bible meetings
will not consist of "lectures", as
the school Calendar would indi-
cate. In their stead, a series of
"meditation evenings" will be con-
ducted. This type of service,
which was introduced by St. Paul's
Episcopal Church, will consist of
short readings from Matthew,
following which those present will
concentrate their thoughts and
imaginations in an attempt to
grasp the full, true significance
of the reading. This new method,
according to Professor Koelln, is
believed to be very conducive to
one's spiritual development. The
meetings are held on Tuesday eve-
nings from 7:15 till 8:00 o'clock,
in the room in the Moulton Union
formerly occupied by the Masque
and Gown.
The B. C. A. is also organizing
its Farm Labor Program. This
plan is being successfully used by
colleges throughout the nation in
an attempt to stem the acute
shortage of labor facing farmers
during the harvest season.
Mr. Russell Speaks On
Need Of Manual Labor
Mr. Henry G. Russell, A.M.. In-
structor in Biblical Literature,
presided in Saturday Chapel. Be-
fore reading the thirty-eighth
Chapter from the Apocryphal book
Ecclesiasticus, Mr. Russell em-
phasized two points which the
reading expressed. First, he laid
importance on the fact that man-
ual labor has both significance and
dignity. Since college studies are
almost entirely mental work, we
can easily forget how necessary
manual labor is. he said.
In the second place Mr. Russell
gentlemen, that before William Ar-
thur Beckler, Jr. came here, he was




Donovan D. Lancaster, director
of the Moulton Union, wishes to
emphasize that all Alumni and
visitors of the college are always
welcome to obtain their meals at
the Union. Although the kitchen
was closed this summer, the Union
is now serving meals at all times.
It caters especially to week-end
visitors. A buffet supper is al-
Courtesy Portland Sunday Telegram
AS "WATCH ON THE RHINE" goes into its final rehearsals for
Friday night's performance, Director George H. Quinby tells them
how (left), while Professor Reinhard Korgen, Mrs. Katherlne Dag-
gett, and Miss Helen Varney proceed to do it (right), in a scene from
Lillian Hellman's prize-winning play.
pointed out that professional lead-
ers needeu "time and leisure to
develop their wisdom and leader-
ship." He concluded that "a pre-
mium is put on speed and me-
chanical skills" but to develop
man to the best advantage, a def-
inite and unhurried period of time
is necessary.
ways served at 5:30 after the foot-
ball games. The Union is now the
clearing house for rooming ac-
commodations in Brunswick.
A few rooms are available in
the Union as usual for both men
and women visitors over week
ends. In order to accommodate
the large number of visitors on
football week ends, Mr. Lancas-
ter has obtained a list of rooming
places in town. Those needing
rooms may look over this list and




Wilmot Brookings M i t chell
LL. D., graduate and Professor
Emeritus of Bowdoin College,
spoke at Sunday chapel on the
text "Wrestling with Yourself."
Professor Mitchell said that in
many instances the battles within
men have been farther reaching in
ALEXANDERS
[ Continued /r<»tn Page i ]
Philip W. Herron '46, Frank D.
Law '46, L. Norton levels. Jr. '46.
Alan S. Perry '44. Robert V.
Schnabel '44 and, as alternate, Al-
bert M. Stevens '46. This contest
was open to all members of the
three lower classes, and the finals
will be held op November 30 in
Memorial Hall. The" judges who
selected these men were Profes-
sor Herbert R. Brown, and Profes-
sor Athern P. Daggett.
Professor Thayer, as debating
coach, also revealed that Bowdoin
is sending two teams to debate at
Williams College on October 30.
The teams, each of two men, are
Eugene J. Crpnin '45, cross-ex-
aminer, and John J. Fahey, Jr.
MORTON'S




[ Continued from Page i ]
we believe that you want the ex-
perience and have the stamina to
want it and even to enjoy it.
s - r
It is all very trite and conserva-
tive for us to tell you that a path
of reasonable study is the best to
pursue. Those who will believe us,
will have no need of this advice.
Those who will laugh us to shame,
will be the ones at whom this is
directed. Yet, as the President has
repeatedly pointed out, the college
is today in the lime-light and on
the carpet asjt never has been be-
fore. The raison-d'etre of e college
must be to educate. An attendant
necessity to this premise is study-
ing.
s - r
Let our advice to '46 be, "Be-
ware of advice." Even beware of
this advice, if you must. If you
can bear in mind the prime pur-




need no advice; you will have be-
come in the best sense, a Bow-
doin man.
j
their effect than the great battles
of history. His many examples
ran from Biblical quotations to
;




One illustration was of a Bow-
doin student who was forced to
1 make a decision which would de-
cide an all important baseball
game. Instead of taking the easy
way out and deciding in faybr of
his team, the player did what he
believed was honest and decided
in favor of the opposing team.
Professor Mitchell said that the
ball player acted in this manner
because he knew that he could not
be at peace with himself if he
made any other decision than that
; in which he believed.
In summing up Professor Mit-
chell said that success depends
largely on the ability to get along
with other people but even more
on the ability to get along with
yourself.
"OLD BOWDOIN"






Phone 328-M for delivery
Maine Street
Brunswick Maine
'45 witness, and Waldo E. Pray
'45 and Herbert H. Sawyer '45,
holding the same positions on the
other team. These men will
speak on "A Policy of Planned
Economy After the War," one
team upholding the negative and





Freshmen, Sophomores... 17 thru19
Enlist now! Continue your studies. You may qualify
for a Naval Commission on the sea or in the air.
Sophawr.». Here's a
challenge—and an opportunity!
Your Navy wants you—but it
wants you to stay in college. It
wants you to train now in any ac-
credited college of your choice for
active dnty later.
Trained men are needed.
Trained men to become Naval
Officers! And your college is ready
to give you that training now.
Mere's Mew Navy Flan
If you're seventeen and not yet
twenty, you enlist now as an Ap-
prentice Seaman in the Naval Re-
serve. You then continue in col-
lege, including in your studies
courses stressing physical train-
ing, mathematics and physics. Af-
ter you successfully complete l 1 £
years of college work, you will be
given a competitive examination.
If you qualify by this examina-
tion, youmay volunteer to become
a Naval Aviation Officer; or be-
come a Deck or Engineering Of-
ficer.
Those selected for training as
Aviation Officers will complete the
second calendar year of college be-
fore they are called to active duty.
Those selected for training as Deck
Officers and Engineering Officers
will continue their college program
until they receive their bachelor's
degree, provided they maintain
established university standards.
All others will be permitted to
finish the second calendar year of
college work, and will then be or-
dered to duty at a Naval Training
Station as Apprentice Seamen;
and later will be transferred to
active service. Any man, however,
who fails in his college subjects
during this training program may
be called to active duty at once,
as an Apprentice Seaman.
Your pay starts with activeduty.
Courses You Will Take
This special Navy plan for college
men calls for your concentration
now on studies that will equip
you to be of the greatest possible
service later. All courses will be
given by the faculty of your col-
lege. The Navy specifies certain
requirements that will fit you both
physically and mentally for serv-
ing your country in the Navy.
If you wish to serve your coun-
try by working for a Navy com-
mission, enlist now for special
preparation in any accredited col-
lege of your choice.
TfoftAtt
DON'T WAIT... ACT TODAY
1. Take this announcement to the Dean of your college.
2. Or go to the nearest Navy Recruiting Station.
3. Or mail coupon below for FREE BOOK giving full details.
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They are not the half of old
Bowdoin!
The heart is piled high with mem-
ories sweet
Of hope-haunted halls where 'the
centuries meet.
Of life that is reckoned in hours too
fleet—
And that's what we mean by old
Bowdoin.
There's never a wind that could
sigh in her pines;
For who could be sad at old Bow-
doin?
Forever the day on her twin spires
shines;
Light never could fail at old
Bowdoin.
O, sons of our Mother, a garland
prepare,
A chaplet of laurel and palm let
her wear!
Then, too, let the vine and the ced-
ar be there.
For gladness and life to old Bow-
doin!'
Then whether you drink, let it stif-
fen your heart
To a sturdier joy in old Bowdoin,
And whether you smoke, let its
fragrance impart
To the fancies of love and old
Bowdoin,
And whether you stand with the
low or the high.
And whether you live, yea, and
whether you die.
Forever and ever re-echo the cry
—
All hail. Alma Mater, old Bow-
doin !
U. S. Navy Recruiting Bureau, Div. V-l 3.
30th Street and 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. . " .„ .
Please send me your free book on the Navy Officer Training plan for college
freshmen and sophomores. I am a student Q, a parent of a student Q who is
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VARIETY . . . . .
By Crawford B. Thayer
We only hope that the between-the-halves show at the
Amherst grid encounter was the first of many. The brisk
fight between the Bowdoin polar bear, aided and abetted by
an armed assistant, and Lord Jeffrey Amherst was a good step
toward livening up one of the dullest periods of a small col-
lege football intermission. ... It was pointed out to us that
the huge cigarette add mentioned by us last week was not a
Chesterfield sign as we stated, but a Camel sign. Concede. .
.
Although some sweater scenes
slipped by Mr. Will Hays in "Be-
tween Us Girls," he caught up with
"My Sister Eileen." The medium in
the movie version was a prostitute
in the stage show. The lines fit the
latter situation much better in the
latter situation, you see. Especially
the calling card scene. . . . And
remember, please, Jeff Donnell
whom we told you to watch for a
year ago. She will appear again
soon shortly with a larger role
We are pleased to find that the
new Brunswick police chief is mak-
ing active effort to establish har-
monious relations with the col-
lege. . . .
For the first time we find that
we have a whole day in the middle
of the week with no classes sched-
uled. . . . Have you noticed the
new "35 Miles-War Speed" signs
yet? There's one in Topsham.
Which reminds us that we had bet-
ter drop over to take in the fea-
tures of the Topsham Fair. The
Fair is practically a standard
credit subject at Bowdoin. . . .
We find that the fire towers of the
forestry department are closed to
visitors for the duration. . .. .
There was a navy blimp hovering
over the river the other day. It
didn't quite get down to the cam-
pus area. . . . Did you hear the
first Fall "Bowdoin on the Air"
program last night? Broadcasts
will be given every other week, and
not weekly as last year. . . .
We were surprised to see so
many students studying in the li-
brary last Sunday afternoon.
Those who dance must pay the fid-
dler, we suppose. Incidentally the
Polar Bears were certainly in the
groove Saturday evening, and the
swarm of girls who invaded the
quiet sanctums of Bowdoin seemed
to enjoy their music. . . . Why is
the Amherst week end always such
a big one on campus. . . . The last
football rally wasn't half bad
We read in the last Orient that "A
few days ago Dr. Yang was walk-
ing past the gymnasium and notic-
ed the Bowdoin Polar Bear."
Thank you, sir. ?*. .
We learned the other day that
Harriet Beecher Stowe used to
work on her "Uncle Tom's Cabin"
in Winthrop Hall when the chil-
dren got too noisy at home on Fed-
eral Street (then Back Street).. .
.
We have often wondered if a truck
backs up to Chandler's and dumps
the books into the store, or wheth-
er they are actually arranged that
way. . . . "Life With Father" is
back in Boston. That play has had
the fourth greatest run in this
country, with "Lightening," "Abie's
Irish Rose," and "Tobacco Road"
surpassing its record. Stop us if
we're wrong. . . .
Fathers' Day next week end
starts off with the Masque and
Gown's presentation of the prize-
winning "Watch" on the Rhine."
Three changes have been made in
the cast. ... .
TOUCH LEAGUE
[ Continued irom Pane .} ]
will be Ben Pratt, Stan Lawry,
and Ed Simonds, while the back-
field will be Freddy Grant, Norm
Gauvreau, Herb Hanson, and Bob
Buckley. Fred Clarkson, Ed
Drinkwater, and Austin Hogan
should see a lot of service as sub-
stitutes.
LEAGUE B
Looking back to last year, the
Dekes beat the Chi Psi's in the
playoffs. But gone from that
Deke team of last year are Joe
McKay and Herb Patterson, who
graduated, and Jerry Hickey, who
is now playing on the varsity.
However, the boys from the white
house on the corner may be ex-
pected to have a good club with
Fred Giddings, a transfer, John
Plimpton, Evan Cox. a freshman,
Bob Lawlis, "Benjy" Pierce, John
Dickinson, George Heywood, and
two potential stars in Ed Babcock
and John Woodcock. Babcock
will probably do most of the pass-
ing for the team and Woodcock is
a fine pass receiver.
Also in the same league are the
Betas, the T. D.'s, the D. U.'s. the
Zete's and the Kappa Sig's. The
T. D.'s. although they lost their
first game, have a strong outfit.
They have a number of fast backs.
Ralph Strachan, Bill Collins, John
Succop, and Jim Higgins. In the
line there is a lot of weight in
Cliff Travis and John Wentworth,
Jack Craven, Harvey Taylor, Ross
Williams, Joe Stapleton, Keith
Kingsbury, Dick Brit ton, and Bill
Loring all played in the first
game.
The Beta club is also strong
with John Matthews as a climax
back. Matthews is a track man
and will go a long way on sheer
speed. The rest of the team is
made up of George Griggs. Sandy
Moran, Wendy Plummer, and the
three Morses, Bob, Dick and Ken.
The Kappa Sigs also seem to
have a team nearly as strong as
last year's which los^ only to the
Dekes, but gone is John Williams
who was last year's captain. In
their first game in which they
beat the T. D.'s 13-0, they got
along with only eight men, Chan*
Schmaltz, Bob Johnson. "Scoop"
Tozier, Fred Morecombe, Roger
Williams, Al Montgomery, Bud
Brown, and Bob Bragdon. Sch-
maltz and Tozier scored the touch-
downs on long passes.
The Zete's and the D. U.'s both
may go powerful this year; they
were certainly evenly matched in
their opening game which was
regulation length and then an
hour and a half of sudden-death
overtime with still no score. The
Zete's starting lineup was John
Turner, Dave Johnston, and Russ
Sweet, in the line, and Roger
Nichols, Dick Means, Herb Bab-
cock, and Moe Densmore in the
backfield. Substitutes were
Charlie Kehlenbach, George Sager,
'and Cush HeVwood. Six-feet-five
Stu Crosley will be a starter in
the next game.
According to Mgr. Jack Lane,
the D. U. combine is made up of
men who are all individual stars.
They have what appears to be a
powerful squad with Bob Shana-
han, a good passer, Sherm Ruth,
Ed Richards, Norm Cooke. Hal
Bunting, Lane, Spike Wheeler, and
Danny McKeon.
ACHORN
[ Continued frum Page 1 ]
the argument of one of tho oppos-
ing speakers.
All contestants for positions on
the class teams are asked to leave
their names and the side of the
question they wish to uphold at Mr.
Thayer's office by 9 o'clock on t he
morning of the trials. The finals of
the contest will be held in the
Moulton Union on November 16.
UPPERCLASSMEN
FRESHMEN
Do you like to have your friends know what you are doing?
Do you like to hear of your athletic achievements
.
Would you like to have your girls get acquainted with the cus-
toms and doings on the campus?
There is an easy and inexpensive way.
Send a gift subscription to the ORIENT to ail your girls and
other friends. Copies mailed anywhere in the world. No extra
charge for foreign delivery.
Remember - The ORIENT is the CoUege Oracle
and Reporter
Hears All - Sees All - Tells All - No Censorship
Bring Your Subscription Today
to the ORIENT Office - Moulton Union
ONLY $2.00 a year
Deliver the ORIENT to:
Name •
Address
City, State ? ' *
The Orient Office, Moulton Union, Brunswick, Maine
wmmmmmmmmmmm
STATE SERIES BEGINS THIS
SATURDAY AT WATERVILIJi THE ORIENT
MASS MEETING TOMORROW
NIGHT IN MEM HALL '
"
VOL. LXXn (72nd Year)
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Accelerated Program To Admit Freshmen In February
Officer Procurement Board To Meet College Tomorrow Night
Advantages Of Various Branches
Of Our Fighting Forces Discussed
Professor Nathaniel C. Kendrick announced recently that
a joint board representing five different branches of the armed
services will appear in Memorial Hall tomorrow evening at
7.30 to speak on the reserve plans of the various divisions of
the fighting forces. The meeting, at which each officer will
speak for approximately 15 minutes, is designed particularly
for those students who have not as yet joined any reserve corp,
but others are, of course, invited to attend.
The five speakers will represent
the army, navy, marines, and the
army and naval air corps. They
will set forth in general the func-
tion of the reserves in each
branch, so that the students may
have an opportunity to weigh the
advantages and disadvantages of
each before deciding which to join.
The pre-induction program be-
ing sponsored by the armed forces
to be represented here is in ac-
cordance with an agreement sign-
ed last summer between the army
and the navy, which provides for
cooperation in enlisting reserves
and obviates the hit or miss com-
petition between the forces which
has prevailed in the pa.;t.
On Friday, all day. students
may have an opportunity to meet
the various officers personally and
question them as to particulars of
the various plans offered for re-
cruiting reserves.
It is expected that the recruit-
ing officers of the First Service
Command who will be present will
be: Major Horton Edmonds—Army,
Major Edward H. HoKermann —
Army Air Force, Ensign Paul B.
Malboeuf—Navy, Lieutenant Ro-
bert P. Fuller—Navy Air Force,
and Captain Bradford Perin—Ma-
rines.
The Joint Army-.Navy-Marine
Corps College Procurement Com-
mittee is under the chairmanship
of Rear Admiral Randall Jacobs.
The group which will appear to-
morrow evening has already made
similar appearances at the great-
er Boston colleges. On Monday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday of this
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
Students Given
Air Raid Duties
Wardens May Be Given
Training To Qualify
For State Certificates
(Editor's note:: The following
article has been written by Pro-
fessor Athern P. Daggett, campus
post warden, to explain the air
raid and blackout set-up here at
college, and to give the names of
air raid wardens in all sections of
the college.)
In the Brunswick Air Raid
Warning Organization the Bow-
doin Campus is organized as a se-
parate zone within the town sys-
tem. It is under the authority
of the Campus Post Warden
whose headquarters are in Mas-
sachusetts Hall. The fraternity
houses are not in the campus zone
but are under the authority of the
post wardens in whose zones they
are located. The personnel of the
Campus Zone falls into three
classes. First, there is the per-
sonnel of the buildings and
grounds staff under the direction
of Mr. Don Potter, the Superin-
tendent of Grounds and Buildings.
Second, there is the ARP person-
nel which has been trained in the
ARP schools and which holds the
cards issued by the state OCD of-
fice. Third, there are the student
wardens. They have responsi-
[ Continued on Page 2 ]
"Watch On The Rhine" Reviewed
And Praised By Glenn Mclntire
By Glenn R. Mclntire
My daughter went to see the
play. I had seen the first per-
formance, found it admirable, and
did not feel that my memory need-
ed to be refreshed so soon. I was
drafted to write a review, so our
views were slightly different. I
have been guided somewhat, as
any sensible man is, by the com-
ments of the ladies of his house-
hold. My own experience with
the theatre is limited to some
small parts as an undergraduate,
a few seasons among smalltown
amateurs devoted to kit chen
comedy, and rare contacts with
minor domestic tragedy. I do not
always take the theatre seriously.
Add one to the army of typewriter
strategists.
Early in the first act my young-
est whispered fiercely in my ear,
"Daddy, is the stage supposed to
squeak like that?" The play was
going slowly, chiefly because the
people on stage were trying to
step lightly around certain spots.
By the end of the act they had
decided against appeasement and
the tempo of the play improved
greatly.
I could write a doctorial thesis
on the matter of squeaking stages
in local opera houses, grange halls.
and churches in . two counties. In
my opinion, a good barn carpen-
ter, with a relatively small num-
ber of planks, can make one of
those strong silent affairs! Actors
who sustain some of their most
difficult scenes over the shrill pro-
tests of the Memorial Hall stage
deserve an armful of Oscars. One
may overlook the defects of the
Pseudoproscenium and watch the
action of the play. It is not so
easy to close one's ears to the dis-
cordant accompaniment.
Some of the best acting was
done by those who, during long
speeches by others, managed to be
quiet without being wooden, and
i never by irrelevant movement of
any sort detracted from the work
of those who were speaking.
The audience was less respon-
sive than the one at the first per-
formance, but I do not recall
laughter at inappropriate places,
and more than once the crowd was
held to a corporate silence which
the professional stage cannot al-
ways command.
An audience, like a police force,
can be a little stupid for a long
time and escape detection. The
actor, like the criminal,- is liable
to be caught by one mistake. So
with a bit of obvious prompting
which momentarily broke the
thread of the play. I venture the
suggestion that Mrs. Helen Hut-
chins could give helpful hints to
actors and people behind the
scenes. Twenty years is a long
time among college generations,
but I still remember that her
skillful -support from the wings
concealed the facts from the audi-
ence when one of the Wives of
[ Continued on Page 3 }
SUN RISES
By Jim Higgins
Over a period of years, this col-
j
umn has dealt wtih various and
sundry topics of discussion—any-
thing from the national political
situation to humorous advice con-
cerning correct etiquette for house-
parties. This week we are resur-
recting an old-fashioned favorite of
all college newspapers. It might
even be considered classical, be-
cause of its popularity with colle-
giate writers. We refer specifically
to Lack of School Spirit, and you
may underline "lack" several times.
• - r
Recently there was a small
of the editorial columns
devoted to this subject We had
hoped that this might have been
sufficient, bat we see now that It
had little. If any, effect. Quite
frankly, the spirit shown by the
student body at all home games
this year has been terrible. That
word doesn't adequately describe
It. but the Ideal adjective
wouldn't get by the censor.
a - r
It isn't the fault of the cheer-
leaders, even though they occasion-
ally forget to have a cheer at the
right time or have a cheer at the
wrong time. All in all, they have
worked hard and done everything
[ Continwd on Pagr 2 ]
Sills Assures That College
Will Carry On As Usual
During an interview last Sunday afternoon, President
Kenneth C. M. Sills reasserted that the College will try to car-
ry on much as usual in spite of the probable enrollment drop
to be caused by the 18-20 draft law. He announced that defi-
nite plans for admitting freshmen in February are being de-
vised to help meet this problem. The President defended vigor-
ously the position of the liberal arts education, stating that it




Courtany Portland Sunday Teleu^am
Williams' undefeated eleven shows its power and deception in this
lateral pass play which went from the fifty to Bowdoin's nine. Bill
Ore (89), following the interference of Powers (56), Steigman (64),
and Renzl, starts around end as the Polar Bear line is stopped dead.
Last Thursday in chapel Glenn
R. Maclntire '25, Bursar, spoke
on the subject, "Bowdoin Man-
ners," Mr. Maclntire explained
that many people think of Bow-
doin as rowdyish and ungentle-
manly, but that he had often de-
fended the student's point of view
to these people. He mentioned,
however, that there were several
points on which undergraduates
could stand a little chastising.
Mr. Maclntire urged that the
students of Bowdoin make the
last part of President's Hyde's
"The Offer of the College" an
actuality, that students "learn
manners from students who are
gentlemen, and form character un-
der professors who are Chris-
tians."
He cited the fact that often-
times Bowdoin men are unmindful
of peace and quiet that should be
preserved for war workers, the
very old, the very young, and the
seriously sick. He urged that stu-
dents attempt to keep the noise
down as much as possible when
"bringing home a quart "of some-
thing." He also suggested that stu-
dents be sure that their week-end
guests,- while staying in homes
around " town, appreciate the
things that are being done for
them. He told particularly of
girls' habits of smearing lipstick
on sheets and pillow-cases. He
was apologetic to the students
then, realizing that "most men I
know take their lipstick second-
hand," but feeling that he had
to .speak to the students to make
them see that their guests be-
haved. He mentioned apprecia-
tion of the hostess' kindness, and
concluded by saying that we
would all be "students who were
gentlemen."




never out-fought, a stubborn Bow-
doin team finally bowed to Wil-
liams' now famed Big Purple, 19-0.
In the shadows of their own goal
posts the Big White forward wall
rose up to fight off repeated threats
of their persistent enemy. As a
matter of fact, throughout the first
period it was Bowdoin who was
threatening, twice driving down
within the 15-yard marker.
Forced to gamble because of in-
juries, the Walshmcn took the field
sprinkled with reserves, and a!most
immediately this outfit began to
click. Early in the first quarter,
"Cy" Young leaped high into the air
to grab Johnstone's jass on Wil-
liams' 12. On the next play, how-
ever, Renzi broke through and nail-
ed Johnstone so hard that he fum-
bled the ball on the 13 where the
little William*' guard fell on it to
end the thre*r. The Bears came
roaring back a few minutes later
when Simonton, pouncing on a
fumble in f he Ephmen's backfield,
paved the way for Jimm.ie Dolan's
30-yard jaunt to the Williams' 15-
yard line. Sweeping wide around
end Pierce picked up six big yards.
variation of the old "statute of
liberty play. Bill Beckler faked a
punt and as Jim Pierce came
around to take the ball the pigskin
was fumbled and Williams recov-
ered. From here Schmidt and Za-
bor smashed over for the Purple's
first tally.
In the second period the men
from Williamstown threatened re-
peatedly but found the Bowdoin
line 'a tough nut to crack. After
Hayes and Orr had carried all the
way to the Bowdoin six. the Big
White line tightened up, and four
plays later took possession of the
ball on the 27, having thrown buck
Schmidt for a 21-yard loss.
The third period again saw the
Williams' ground attack stopped
with Adam Walsh replacing the
lighter guards with two of the big-
gest men on the team, George Per-
kins and freshman George Gilmore,
whenever the Ephmen reached
Bowdoin territory. Not to be de-
nied, however, Williams took to the
air as Hayes lobbed a beautiful 36-
yard pass to Higgins who took the
pass over his left shoulder on the
dead run and headed goalwards.
Later -in the same period Gunnar
Hayes counted Williams' final score
COUNCIL TAKES STEPS
TO CHASTISE FROSH COMING EVENTS
At its regular weekly meeting
last Monday night, the Student
Council took an active step in the
strict enforcement of freshman
rules. Violators were called to
appear before the body assembled
as a tribunal, and their respec-
tive cases were discussed. Dur-
ing the business session, a review
of the hazing situation was pre-
sented, and various appointments
were made.
Although only those fresh-
men reported as most consistent-
ly breaking the rules were order-
ed to report at this first meeting,
a warning was given that all men
will be treated the same in the
future.
Robert W. Morse '43 was ap-
pointed to head a committee to
direct the volunteering of blood
donors from the College to the
Brunswick Blood Bank. It is the
tentative plan to have each house
offer five men each week. Morse
will get in touch with all house
presidents in the near future to
direct this program.
Nothing definite has been set-
tled about a band for the gym
dance after the Maine game, al-
though several prospects are be-
ing considered. The Council also
made plans to hold the class elec-
tions for the juniors and .seniors.
but here wiih only nine yards to goj as h<? gathered in Beckler's punt on
for a touchdown the Polar Bear; [ Continued on Page 3 ]
was pushed back on his haunches.;
__
After two line plunges failed to ...
-^ . ,,-.•
gain. "Brad Briggs, laid up all sea- MUSIC Department Will
son with i bad ankle, went in to
j . ^ ,
boot a field goal, but once more Piplr WpPlf IV RAffirflS
Renzi raced in, blocked the ball.;™11 "W5Kiy RtJtOrUb
and recovered for Williams on their' , —
own 34. These early efforts constit-
J
Beginning next week, the Music
ed Bowdoin's main scoring threats
i
Department will run a weekly ar-
for the afternoon. | tide in the Orient, naming import -
The Ephmen scored their first ant orchestras playing and featur-
touchdown when some Bowdoin j ing the Record of the Week, it was
razzle-dazzle failed to dazzle. On a | announced by Professor Tillotson
•
I
recently. The Record of the Week
will be chosen by Robert V. Sen-
na bel, and will be taken from
the outstanding music played
during the week. The ar-
ticle will contain the name of
the record, the volume and score
of the music, and its location
jn the music room; and in addi-
tion, the names of new and ex-
ceptional records obtained by the
music department. Schnabel will
inspect the Boston and .New
(
York
papers for information regarding
the article.
The purpose of the weekly ar-
ticle will be to acquaint further
the students with the Carnegie
Set in the music room. Presented
to Bowdoin and other important
liberal arts colleges in 1936, it
represents an original investment
of 2500 dollars in records and
equipment, to which several hun-
dred dollars worth have been add-
ed since.
There are two machines to play
the records, and within the next
two months the Bannister Hall
-music room will be painted and
renovated to make it more pleas-
ant for the students. Professor
Tillotson expressed the hope that
students will take advantage of
the opportunity to use these rec-
ords, and to gain a greater under-
standing and appreciation of im-
portant older and contemporary
music, and that they will watch




Professor Nathaniel C. Kend-
rick, military advisor, stated that
Mr. T. M. Davis of the Naval Re-
search Laboratory will be at the
college to interview seniors ma-
joring in mathematics, physics, or
chemistry and interested basically
in research or developments in
scientific fields. Interviews will
be conducted either singly or in
groups from 9 a. m. until 5 p.m.
on the 27th of October. Applica-
tion forms will be given out at the
time of the interviews.
Ijhe Naval Research Laboratory
has recently, discontinued its
policy of maintaining all of its
scientific and technical personnel
in a civilian status and has adopt-
ed the policy of commissioning or
enlisting in the U.S.N.R. its scien-
tific and technical personnel quali-
fied therefor when necessary or
mutually desirable. In view of
this policy men enlisted in the
Navy V-7 program and interested
in research are urged to sign up
for an interview on the top floor
of Massachusetts Hall.
Wed. Oct. 21—8.15 p.m. The
Barn Chamber, meeting of the
Witan.
Thu. Oct. 22—Chapel. Professor
Tillotson will lead a song serv-
ice.
6.15 p.m. The Falmouth Hotel.
Meeting of the Bowdoin Club of
Portland.
7.30 p.m. Memorial Hall. Stu-
dent Mass Meeting. A joint
Army, Navy, and Marine Board
will be present.
Frl. Oct. 2S—Chapel, Professor
Leith presiding. The Meddie-
bempsters will sing. The Army,
Navy, and Marine Boards will
be available in the Moulton Un-
ion during the morning and af-
ternoon.
Cross Country at Bates.
Sat. Oct. 24—Chapel, Professor
Beam.
2.00 p.m. Pjckard Field. The
Junior Varsity football team
will play Andover.
Foojball at Colby. The game is
scheduled for 1.30.
Sun. Oct. 25—5 o'clock. Chapel.
The President. The Choir will
sing Byrd's "Lustorum Animae."
Mon. Oct. 26—Chapel, the Presi-
dent.
5.00 p.m. The Masque and Gown
room. Memorial Hall. Meeting
of the Executive Committee,'
Masque and Gown.
Reverend Day Speaks In
Sunday Chapel Service
The Reverend Gardiner Day,
Rector of the Christ Church at
Cambridge, conducted the chapel
services Sunday afternoon, Octo-
ber 18. In his talk Mr. Day stress-
ed that there has been a drift
away from religion in the last
twenty-five years, but that there
is still a need for Christian pio-
neers at this time. He spoke of
such a need in forming an atti-
tude toward our enemies and also
the need of Christian pioneers on
the home front.
The Reverend Day also stressed
the possibility of our emerging
from this present conflict and find-
ing a different type of society
than the Christian one we believe
we are fighting for. He said that
many people were unfortunately
brought up in homes where racial
equality is often scorned, and men-
tioned that after the war perhaps
other races would attain Chris-
tian equality.
The chapel choir, under the di-
rection of Professor Frederic
Tillotson, sang Noble's "Go to
Dark Gethsemane."
In an interview concerning the
status of Bowdoin and other small
liberal arts colleges at the present
time, President Sills spoke of sev-
eral present day problems. Al-
though he felt that the future en-
rollment is very uncertain because
of the 18-20 draft lav/. President
Sills pointed out that the College
will do all that it can to continue
to function as usual. He announced
that men who can qualify will be
encouraged to enter as freshmen
in February. Thus if they are still
under seventeen at that time, they
will in all probability be allowed to
complete one year before being
drafted.
He said that Professor Edward S.
Hammond, Director of Admissions,
f Continued on Page 4 }
Camera Club Will Hold
Smoker For Freshmen
A smoker of the Camera Club
is to be held in the Moulton
Union tomorrow night, at a time
and place to be announced. Bruce
Thayer '43, last year's treasurer,
will speak and this year's officers
wjjl be elected. All Freshmen and
other undergraduates who are in-
terested in photography are urged
to attend the meeting.
The Camera Club is a small or-
ganization which, nevertheless, of-
fers very advantageous oppor-
tunities to those students who are
interested in photography. The
club has two fully equipped dark
rooms at the back of the Searles
Science Building which are open
for use by members at any time,
and photography contests and
meetings for talks on the subject
or criticisms of pictures are held
during the year. Included in the
equipment owned by the club are
two enlargers, pans and chemicals,
and lockers.
Last year the club was officered
by Leonard B. Johnson '43, Presi-
dent, Peter M. Rinaldo '43, Secre-.
tary, both of whom have left
school, and Bruce Thayer '43,
Treasurer. During the year there
was a meeting of the club at the
Webber Studios, where Stephen E.
Merrill '35 criticised prints, show-
ed the studio, and talked on pic-
torial photography. There were







At a meeting on Monday, Octo-
ber 19, the faculty nominated a
list of provisional speakers for the
annual Class of 1868 Prize Speak-
ing Contest which will be held on
January 4, 1943. At the trials on
November 16, six speakers will be
chosen by a faculty committee.
The list is considerably larger
than usual this year, as it includes
members of the Junior class, who,
under the accelerated program,
will be graduated in June. Those
men who were chosen are as fol-
lows: George E. Altman, W. Brad-
ford Briggs, Robert W. Brown,
George A. Burpee, Douglas Car-
michael, George W. Craigie, Jr.,
Stanley B. Cressey, Donald L.
Cross, Harold B. Dondis, Thomas
J. Donovan, Roger W. Bragdon.
Alan L. Gammon, Stuart E.
Hayes, John E. Hess, Howard L.
Huff, Balfour H. Golden, John F.
Jaques, Ralph E. Kidd; Don C.
Larrabee, Albert S. Long, G. Ma-
comber Lord, William E. Loring,
John B. Matthews, Robert W.
Maxwell, Jean-Claude D. Michel,
Hyman L. Osher, Alan S. Perry,
Donald L. Philbrick, Benjamin P.
Pierce, Robert V. Schnabel, Don-
ald A. Sears, and Ross E. Wil-
liams.
Savy Day Will Be Held
At Bowdoin October 27
Navy Day Hill be observed
this year on October 27, Presi-
dent SUN announced recently.
Instead of the usual chapel ser-
vices, there will be an assembly
of the whole college and the
naval unit in Memorial HaA.
All over the country and In
every college October 27 will be
set aside as Navy Day. Hie
state chairman for Navy Day
is former Senator Hale, who
holds an honorary degree from
the College.
Maine Series Opens With Bates
Only Undefeated Team In State
By Ted Irish *
As October 24 looms nearer, sport fiends all over the
state are locked in debate over the merits of the four Maine
teams in the coming State Series. Next Saturday the Polar
Bears go to Waterville to meet the Colby Mules and Bates
I will tangle with the University of Maine at Orono. This game
) will attract particular interest, as these two teams are dead-
locked in a twenty-five game tie, in a series dating back to
1893.
Next Simpson Concert Is
To Be "H. M. S. Pinafore"
The second of a series of Simp-
son Memorial Sound System Con-
certs will present Gilbert and
Sullivan's "H. M. S. Pinafore". As
in the past, the dialogue will be
read by members of the Masque
and Gown, while the accompany-
ing songs will feature the soloists
of the D'Oyly Carte Opera Com-
pany on Victor Recordings.
This production is to be present-
ed on October 28 at 8:15 P. M. in
the Moulton Union. Douglas Car-
michael '44 will be the director
and Richard Lewis '45 the stage
manager. The cast is as follows:
Josephine, Jeanne Jeannotte; But-
tercup, iNancy Webb; Sir Joseph
Porter, Norton P. Leach '43: Cap-
tain Corcoran. Gordon J. McKin-
lev '46; Ralph Rackstraw, Elliot
F.Tozier '43; and Boatsman,
Frank A. Oxnard '45.
1893 is an important year fof an-
other reason; it was at this time
that the State Series was institut-
ed. Bowdoin's first championship
came in 1900, followed by others in
1904, 1907, 1917, and 1921. The next
si* years, from 1935 to 1940. after
the appointment of Adam Walsh,
Notre Dame '25 as head coach of
football, were great ones for the
Big White. During these years.
Bowdoin won the Series outright
for the first three years and tied
with Colby the next three. Which
all goes to show that the Big White
has a particular score to settle with
its host next Saturday.
Now for a few statistics on past
Bowdoin-Colby games. Up to this
Saturday, the two teams have met
each other 56 times. But Bowdoin
still has the edge on this series,
winning 27 games to Colby's 22.
Seven games ended in ties. Anyone
who glanced at the sports section
of the Portland Sunday paper no
doubt noticed the picture of the
Colby team which played Bowdoin
50 years ago this month, and which
is to be feted at Waterville next
Saturday. The Polar Bears can be
depended upon ,to make this day as
unenjoyable as possible for these
old grid heroes.
The Mules are expected to be at
their full strength Saturday, for
the first time this season. Last
week they defeated a weak Middle-
bury team 26-6.
Phil Caminiti and Ray Verrengia,
triple-threat backs who saw varsity
service last year, showed up-werT
in this game. Earlier in the season
the Mules downed an also weak
Lowell Textile team, but bowed
under the might of Norwich and
Coast Guard. This is their record
thus far—two wins and two de-
feats. The war has forced Colby,
like Maine and Bates to change
coaches. This year the Waterville
[ Continued on Page 3 ]
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LIBERAL ARTS ON TRIAL
For some time now, the liberal arts
schools of the country have been chal-
lenged by various critics as to their right
' to continue functioning as usual during
the war time emergency. Added to these
assaults comes the passage of the 18-19
draft law which will obviously place a
great strain on the regular enrollment.
Certainly the future for colleges in Bow-
doin's class is anything but bright.
One of the most immediate effects of
this drafting of boys of eighteen and
nineteen will be the pronounced decrease
of enrollment of freshmen. Although
many may be able to enter while they are
under the draft age, it is a question of
whether these men will feel that it is
worth while to begin a college education
since they may be assured of completing
only one year. The total enrollment of
the College will obviously be falling off
quite rapidly after January, since the
present senior class will have left and
men enlisted in the army reserve may be
Called. By July, those who will be sub-
ject to this new draft age will leave. Pres-
ident Sills assures us that Bowdoin can
continue to operate if at least 1 50 men
are enrolled, but the College obviously
would have sacrificed many of its ad-
vantages if it were forced to continue
with this small number.
It is very conceivable also, that the
curriculum will be readjusted quite rad-
ically. Perhaps the government will re-
quire that special military courses be in-
troduced. There are certainly many who
fail to see how our liberal arts program
fits into the defense effort, and these peo-
ple would feel that such course be given
preference at this time. Also, the second-
ary schools, particularly the high schools,
are emphasizing special war time subjects
and thus detracting from the traditional
college preparation.
With these facts in mind, it is easy
to imagine that colleges of this class will
face drastic changes of curriculum and
personnel in the not distant future. It
might be possible that these liberal arts
schools will be forced to abandon all pre-
tenses of carrying on as usual, and must
adapt all of their services to direct aid of
the war effort.
We hope that this total change will
never be necessary. As a matter of fact
there is every indication that there will
be a profound attempt to resist this
weakening of our educational system.
Many national leaders have expressed
their faith in our purposes and achieve-
ments. These people have watched the
attack on colleges in the first World
War, and they have expressed the confi-
dence that we will be able to weather
this storm equally well. Certainly the un-
dergraduates do not feel that they are
wasting time. The alumni groups must
also agree that these institutions be con-
tinued at all cost*.
We are not the only people who have
been forced to adapt our educational
system to the war effort. England was
faced by the problem at the outbreak of
this war, and an understanding of her
method of settlement should be partic-
ularly enlightening since their system is
much like ours.
For instance, let's examine how their
colleges are fitting into the war program.
Take Oxford, for example. During
World War I, the university was tem-
porarily closed, but now it has been con-
scripted as an important part of the na-
tional effort. British leaders have ex-
plained that the reason for assuring the
continuance of the school is the recogni-
tion that education need be kept up to
the previous high level, and that the col-
lege be able to further scientific research.
The college life has changed somewhat
from the normal peace times. Students
find it necessary to work very closely
with the civilian population in air raid
prevention. Professors of the university
explain that the war has proven to be an
academic stimulus—it has necessitated a
new outlook and tireless energy. A Je-
gree may be obtained after attending five
terms instead of the usual nine, although
the curriculum has not been diluted to
any great extent.
It has been expressed that there is a ..
two-fold purpose in the keeping of these
high standards. One is that the new gen-
eration must not lose sight of the value of
scholarship, culture and truth. A more
practical argument is that the young men
are actually mobilized while in school,
and are thus ready to fit directly into the
war program.
We find also, that the entire English
school system has adjusted itself to the
war effort and at the same time has at-
tempted to preserve the fundamentals
of the educational plan. These tempor-
ary changes have not interferred with the
goal in mind, however. Mr. Noel F. Hall
has defended this method as follows:
"(The youth of England) are finding in
their work the peace of mind, the ca-
pacity for action, the capacity for clear
thinking and a resolute determination to
face all problems that confront them
squarely on their merits and not on the
basis of any 'ism'."
We are not without our own cham-
pions in this country. President Roose-
velt upheld the principles of liberal arts
education when he spoke of the necessity
"of preserving the free learning and the
.
civil liberties which have grown stone
upon stone in our lands through the cen-
turies." At the same time (Commence-
ment, Harvard, 1941 ) , Lord Halifax pre-
sented in eloquent terms the duty of pre-
serving such education: "Two of the
principle faculties of human nature,
viewed in relation to other manifesta-
tions of life are this appreciation of
knowledge and the power of criticism.
Each postulates a sense of ultimate truth
and each is impossible without some
standard of truth and judgment."
The skeptical and mistrusting have on-
ly to look at the revised educational pro-
gram of war-time Germany to realize the
necessity of preserving the liberal arts
flame. Nazi youth have had their educa-
tion forced upon them in such a way that
they have little chance of determining
the progress of their intellectual develop-
ment. To be called a student is an object
of scorn.
It may be difficult for some to recon-
cile the teaching of the liberal arts in
place of "modern warfare methods" or
extensive science curricula. Neverthe-
less, this war will not last forever. To
destroy all vestiges of the academic free-
dom and enthusiasm of the pre-war pe-
riod is to destroy one of the most import-
ant features of our civilization. Let's





Professor Kendyick has re-
'eased the names of the following
students who have joined various
armed forces recently:
Succop, J. C. AACR
Penny. A.—AAC
Brown, G. A. -AAC
Porteous. L. R., Jr. V-l
No notification of changes in
the reserve plan.1? has been an-
nounced as yet, but it is possible
that V-l may he terminated by
November 1.
Qualified college men are invit-
ed to enlist as candidates for com-
missions in the Navy, Marine
Corps and the Coast Guard and
to train as officers qualified to
lead on land, sea or in the air.
Naval officers on joint procure-
ment boards now touring . the
country are interviewing male ap-
plicants for enlistment in Classes
V-l, V-7. and V-5, the principal
avenues for induction into the
Naval Reserve and later Into the
active service.
AIR RAID
[ Continued from Page t 1
bility for certain buildings on the
campus. Last year it was possi-
ble to give a limited amount of
the training to the student war-
dens.. It is hoped to do the same
this year. If it is jK»ssible to do
so it would he well to qualify
them for the state cards. The
turnover in personnel and the
pressure of the accelerated pro-
gram make that extremely diffi-
cult.however.
The buildings and grounds per-
sonnel are responsible for the care
of the buildings at all times. They
are the ones best acquainted with
them and would be the ones who
would l>est know how to meet em-
ergencies which might involve
their buildings. Therefore, when
the public alarm blows they all
report to the buildings of which
they have charge. They are un-
der the direction of their super-
intendent who is stationed at the
heating plant. They have all been
provided with arm bands to en-
able them to go to their build-
ings.
The campus ARP personnel is
organized in sectors and each sec-
tor is under the supervision of cer-
tain faculty members who have
qualified as wardens. They are in
charge of their sectors. Within
those sectors certain buildings,
notably the ends, have student
wardens. In* each end these stu-
dent wardens are headed by the
proctor. They are responsible for
their end and are to see that there
is no violation of the blackout
E.ieh fraternity should consult
the post warden of the zone In
SUN RISES
[ Continued from Page I ]
imaginable to get response from
the stands. And their job isn't an
easy one. If you think it is, try it
yourself sometime.
s - r
It certainly ImTt the fault of
either the team or the coaches.
Even in defeat, the team has
never given up or quit fighting.
Several of the boys have been
playing while handicapped with
injuries which would keep most
people out of a game. But these
boys don't quit. They go right on
playing, and somehow or other
they do a pretty good job out
there on the field. We don't have
to name -them; you know who
they are.
s - r
. All of which sort of puts the
blame on you students Who sit in
the stands, doesn't it? What's the
matter, Bowdoin men? When your
team has the ball and moves with-
in the opponents' 25-yard line, they
can just begin to hear you on the
opposite side of the field, so we
know you can yell if you really
want to. But why the lack of sup-
port when Bowdoin is on the de-
fense? Are you more interested in
the girl sitting next to you? Or,
like many collegians, don't you
think it's fashionable to become en-
thusiastic about something or
someone ?
s - r
Perhaps it's more sophisticated
to maintain an air of detached
indifference. Perhaps the reason
high schools can arouse such
great spirit and enthusiasm is
because their supporters are not
mature enough to know better.
If that's true, it might not be a
had idea for some of the Bow-
doin rooters to graduate into
their second childhood. Seriously,
we would like to know what's
wrong. If the same apathy in
evidence at football games is car-
ried on into the armed forces or
jnto work In later life, you're
licked before you start.
which it is located and should
work out the measures which will
best insure the success of the
blackouts. The Brunswick Deputy
Chief Air Raid Warden in charge
of personnel, Professor Herbert
Brown, has appointed the house
presidents and stewards as war-
dens for each fraternity until
other arrangements can be made.
The AD. Sigma Nu, TD, Beta and
Psi U houses are in Zone 14 under
Professor William Root; the Chi
Psi Lodge is in Zone 16 under the
Reverend Hyssong; the ATO
House is in Zone 13 under Mr.
Harold Blackman; the Zete. DtJ,
Deke. and Kappa Sigma houses
are in Zone 18 under Mr. C. C.
Young.
In the campus 2one Hyde Hall,
and Appleton are in the Union
Sector' for which the wardens are
Professor Gilligan and Mr. Lan-
caster. The end wardens are:
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
COMMUNICATION
To the editor of the Orient:
Why I have to wait till I am
an alumnus to contribute my bit
jto the perennial discussion con-
icerning Bowdoin's other favorite
pastime — hazing — I can't quite
understand myself; but let that
be neither here nor there, I just
wish, to express my views on a
subject that may be far from haz-
ing, for you see I'm just begin-
ning.
So far this fall I have received
two issues of the Orient, and
found that in both were articles
concerning the favorite subject.
Evidently Bowdoin still goes on in
true manner. As the year pro-
gresses, the discussions will
change to class elections, house
rules, and a new method of giving
exams. Hope you find solutions
to all these problems.
Since the class of '42 has been
graduated, many of its members
have experienced a life far differ-
ent from that of Bowdoin wit^h its
|8:30's, Saturday classes, and much
1 pro. They (members of '42) really
I felt the saucy slap of the outside
J
world as soon as they received
I
their diplomas—some felt it be-
ifore then, They are not martyrs,
I
for everyone is doing and exper-
1 iencing the same thing, but the
main point is that the first step
|is a hell of a^long one. Are they
!
preparing you for it at Bowdoin?
I Do you receive one bad break on
top of another? If such is the
icase, then Bowdoin. men will be
I
welcomed to the services of our
'
country.
Perhaps I'm getting to my point
J
and I think it does have a thought
i for hazing. Hazing is a part of
I our life in America at this time,
and no court of justice will try
I
your case if you decide not to put
I
up with it. There's always going
to be someone with more author-
ity than you in this military
I world, and in one sense he's go-
i ing to be hazing his subordinates.
I didn't mean in the sense of mak-
ing fools out of men or making
'them appear ridiculous in the eyes
'of their contemporaries, but he is
going to command respect for the
i
rank he holds and be you more
I
brilliant or even more advanced
jin age and statue nothing can
overcome that fact.
Well, to me, hazing had as its
I primary purpose the establishment
of certain rank for college men.
Seniors commanded respect of all
'classes, juniors of sophomores and
J
freshmen, sophomores of fresh-
Imen. The purpose is good funda-
i mentally. The means used to
achieve the end desired vary in
; their worthiness and I don't wish
! to discuss Ihem as an alumnus.
Hazing, unfortunately to some.
\ has become a means of acquiring
Ithis state. I'll vote for it; you
'won't, or perhaps you will. At
I
any rate, don't let the desired
jend be forgotten midst the discus-
Ision concerning the means.
T feel that now I can truth-
i
fully say why I did write this
'letter. My interest in Bowdoin is
! still very much alive. It's the life
I always want to remember. Bow-
doin stands for goodness and is
most correct in doing so. War
may be valiant and patriotic for
us all at this time but a house-
party picnic or a night at Vic's
is much pleasanter to think about.
Thus I excused my letter.
Best of luck to Bowdoin's foot-
ball team. They made a great
start. Williams will be tough,
but I'm not worried.
Sincerely,
John E. Williams, Jr.
2nd lieutenant U.S.M.C.R.
P. S. Is someone plugging tor




rTIELEPHONE lines— especially Long Distance circuits
J are crowded as never before, these war day.*. Mate-
rials to build new lines — copper, rubber, nickel— are
needed for the shooting war. So we must get the most
out of present facilities.
You can help us keep the wires clear for vital war calls
if you will do these two things: (1) Don't call Long Dis-
tance unless it's urgent; (2) Call by number if possible
and please be brief. Thank you!
ggm?. •.-.• wga^jgjgJMflgi
IL J. Reynolds Tobacco I'umpany. Winston- Salem, N. C
IN THE TANK CORPS they say.
COWBOY for tank driver
SLIP THE CLUTCHfor complain
BUTTON UP for closing the turret cover
CAMEL 'for their favorite cigarette
* With men in the Army, Navy, Marines,
and Coast Guard, the favorite cigarette
is Camel. (Based on actual sales records




The "T-ZONE"-Taste and Throat-is the prov-
ing ground for cigarettes. Only your taste and
throat can decide which cigarette tastes best to
you... and how it affects your throat. For your
taste and throat are individual to you. Based on
the experience of millions of smokers, we be-
lieve Camels will suit your"T-ZONI"to a'T."
Prove it for yourself!
amel
\THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
IPOLAR BEARINGS . .
.
ByTrdBuMcr
Tlte 1942 State Series opens next Saturday with Bcwdotn playing
Colby and Bates meeting the University of Maine. Bates has by far the
best record of the Maine teams with three victories as against no de-
feats, and on that basis is the favorite to win the series. However. Bow-
doin beat Tufts 13-0. and Bate* Just nosed the Jumbos 6-0. Of course,
comparative scores are usually unreliable, and are especially so this
year. Also Bowdoin has played tougher opponents so far this fall than
Bates has. Maine, especially strong on paper at the start of the season,
has not yet won a game., and looked pitifully weak against the Connec-
ticut passing game, as it did against similar aerial attacks of Columbia
and New Hampshire. Colby status is indefinite as they have beaten two
mediocre teams, Middlebury and Lowell Tech, and have fallen to two
very strong clubs, Norwich and Coast Guard. Bowdoin and Colby should
be very evenly matched, provided Bowdoin's squad is unhampered by
the injuries which have bothered it in the Amherst and Williams games.
polar bearing*
Although beaten by William*, Bowdoin was brilliant in
defeat an they rushed the heavily favored William* teams off
Its feet la the first quarter. Twice In the early minutes of the
game, the Polar Bears knocked at the opponents goal, only to
be driven off by the heavier Williams line. The Ephmen prob-
ably would not have scored in the nrst half had not a Bowdoin
fake hick backfired and Williams recovered the ball on the
Big White 5-yard line.
Adam Walsh's strategy In using the two heavier tackles,
George Perkins and Oeorge Gllmore as guards on defense cer-
tainly payed off. Time and time again Williams ran plays at
the two converted tackles, only to be stopped with no gain.
polar bearings
The jayvees lost to Hebron Academy 19-6. Friday, but after the
first quarter, the jayvees. with almost a complete sophomore line-up
did more than hold their own against the preppers. Freshman Lou
Brilliante was outstanding as backer up, getting in on almost every
tackle. . . . Al Hillman continued to pace the cross country team by
placing first in the dual meet with Vermont. Joe Carey took second, but
Vermont took too many other places and easily won the meet. The har-
riers meet Bates Friday and with fair luck should win over the Bobcats.
Date Announced For
(nterfraternity Sing
Professor Tillotson of the Music
department announced that the
interfraternity singing contest will
be held on the Monday before the
interfraternity track meet. Bow-
doin is on of the few colleges
which boasts a singing competi-
tion involving practically the en-
lire student body. The Wass Cup,
for which .the singers compete,
was presented by Alfred Brinkler
in honor of Professor Wass who
had charge of the music depart-
ment until his death. It was won
last year by the Alpha Delta Phi
fraternity. Professor Tillotson ex-
plained that it is essential to
choose the music now so that
there will be no rushing and con-
fusion just before the competition.
"An artistic musical production
comes by gradual growth of
familiarity." Any fraternity need-
ing help in selecting numbers
should consult Professor Tillotson,
who will be glad to offer sugges-
tions. The music department
hopes that the contest can be
broadcast this year.
The band under Lieutenant
Larsen made its debut Saturday
at the Amberst game. The band
had an unusually large turn-out
this season with thirty-two mem-
,
bers. Bowdoin has the first band
to make use of the glockenspiel,
which according to Professor Til-
lotson, makes this band distinc-
tive. David Luscombe '43 plays
on the glockenspiel.
Members of the band' include:
Clarinets, Alfred M. Perry, Jr.
"45, Harold Lifshitz *45, Donald
R. Maxson '45, Stanley A. Lawry,
Jr. '45, Morrell Shapiro '45, Rich-
ard G. Eaton '44, Richard P.
Berry '45.
Horn, George F. Sager '44, War-
ren G. Wheeler '43.
Bass, Richard A. Rhodes '44,
Harold O. Curtis '45.
Baritone, Robert J. Cinq-Mars
'43, Thomas Sawyer '46, Melvin
P. Hutchings '46.
Drums, Richard L. Saville '44,
Phillip S. Wilder '45, Clifford
Little '46. John L. Ingram '44,
Wallace P. Moore '43, David S.
Luscombe '43, George R. Dawson
'45.
Cornet, Donald N. Lockhart '45,
Harry McNeil "46, Richard N.
Means '44, John D. Toeller '45.
Trombones. Merton P. Good-
speed '45, Donald J. Hamlin '43,
George A. Burpee '44, Arthur E.
Sullivan '43, William G. Glover
'43, Lawrence Ward '46, Harold
Thalheimer '46, Russell P. Sweet
'44.
Drum Majors, F. Douglas Fen-
wood '44, George S. Hebb, Jr. '44.
FEATURED IN ESQUIRE THIS MONTH





From Maine to California, you
won't find a handsomer shirt, shorts, ti« and handker-
chief combination than this latest Arrow Ensemble fea-
tured in the September Esquire. Brilliant new stripes
for the Mitoea figure-fitted shirt. A tie and handkerchief
that are the perfect compliments to it Shorts to match
the shirt in color and design and both Sanforized labeled,
shrinkage less than 1 %. Sec them here today!
SHUT $2.13 TIE $1 SHOUTS 79a
HAIDKERCHIEF 30c
Boncnfs
Sigma Nu's Top Touch Football
League; Beat A.D.'s And Chi Psi's
Courtesy Portland Sunday Telejrram
Pat Higgins, shifty Williams halfback, reels off a first down in the
third quarter of Saturday's BoWdoln-Williams encounter as he runs
a Purple lateral deep into Polar Bear territory. Walt Donahue (32),
and Jlmmie Dolan (10) are Higgins' pursuers.
By Hal Curtis
In the second week of the touch
foobaJl season, the Sigma Nu's
continued their winning way, nos-
ing out the A. D.'s 14-12 and
whipping the Chi Psi's 13-0. In
the Chi Psi game, both touch-
downs were scored by Freshman
Hal Mason on passes from Billy
Muir and Milt Paige. Muir tossed
to Paige for the extra point. The
Chi Psi's may protest their game
on the grounds that. Bob O'Brien,
a Beta, played for the Sigma
Nu's as he has in all the other
games. For. the Sigma .Nu's, Bill
Glover and Johnny Lord looked
good in the line while the Chip-
sies backs were held pretty well
throughout the game. The Sigma
Nu—A. D. game was the closest
thus far this season. The A. D.'s
scored their touchdowns on a pass,
Paul Davidson to Fred Wilson and
a run by the A. D. scat back,
Wally Moore. For the Sigma
Nu's, Muir was the big gun as he
ran for one score, passed to Paige
for the second touchdown, ran the
ball over for one extra point, and
passed to Mason for the other.
The Beta's came up with a win
over the Kappa Sig's last week,
6-0, scoring on a short pass over
the center John Matthews to Bob
Morse. The Kappa Sig's threat-
ened many times throughout the
game but they were unable to
push the ball over. Johnny Mat-
thews looked awfully good run-
ning for the Beta's as he is a
threat anytime in the openficld,
while Bobby Johnson and Al
Montgomery and Chan Schmaltz
sparkled the Kappa Sig attack.
The T. D.'s lost their second
game,- 14-0. to the Dekes. Fred
Giddings, Benjy Pierce, and John
Plimpton figured prominently in
the Deke attack with Giddings
and Plimpton scoring on passes.
For the losers. Bill Collins was the
strong man. His passes, although
he was hurried, were deadly. The
T. D.'s were short five men on in-
juries for this game.
The Psi U's smothered the
Thorndike club, 18-0, with Herb
Griffith and George Vinall star-
ring despite the good play of Sid
Chason and Verne Siegel. The
Thorndikes were also beaten by
the Chi Psi's by a lopsided score
of 23-0. In this game passes
from Herb Hanson and Bob Buck-
ley to Stan Lawry paved the Way
for the scoring. Jn this game also,
Fred Clarkson arid John Dick saw
their first bit of action.
The A. T. O.'s have yet to hit
the win column as they lost again
to the A. D.'s 21-0. Small's pass-
ing and Moore's running sparked
the A. D. attack, while Charlie
Goodale was a brilliant light in
an otherwise rather slow A. T, O.
team. His blocking was good, and
his punts were sensational, some
of them hitting the sixty yard
mark.
The Zetes and the D. U.'s, after
eating together this summer, have
decided that they will play foot-
ball together for the rest of the
fall. This week they did it again,
this time tying 13-13, in an hour
and forty-five minutes of play.
The D. U.'s scored first on a long
pass, Sherm Ruth to Jack Lane,
and the conversion try, a pass
Ruth to Bunting was not good.
Early in the second half, the
Zetes got into pay dirt, scoring on
|a long heave to Cush Hayward.
|
The try for point was stopped. The
!D. U.'s clicked again- with five
i
minutes to go on the Ruth-to-
JLane combination and some good
J
blocking, and they got the extra
!
point. With only three minutes to
play, the Zetes pushed sixty yards
down the field for another score.
A pass to Stu Crosley was good
for the extra point. Then, for
forty-five minutes of sudden-
death overtime, neither team
could break through for the score.
Notice
Donovan D. Lancaster, I)i-
! rector of Student Aid. has an-
I
<nounced that new applications
for scholarships must be in at
his office by Monday, Novem-
ber 2. This message is intend-
ed primarily for new scholar-
ship applicants. Those who ap-
plied at the beginning of the fall
term need not apply again.
PLAY REVIEW
[ Continued from Page i ]
No Special Train To Go
To Colby Game Saturday
This year there will be no
I special trains operating between
|
Brunswick and Watervihe tdr
)
the Colby game, Bill Morgan of
L the Athletic office amvwnced.
i
However, the following con-
j
nections may be made. There is
a train leaving Brunswick at
8:20 A. M. which arrives in Wa-
tervtllr at 10:00 A. M. Saturday.
The game will start at 1:30
sharp, and the return train,
which leaves Waterville at 5:15
P. M. will arrive in Brunswick
at 7:02.
As usual, attendance will be
taken at the game, and. all Bow-
doin students attending will be
excused from Saturday classes.
DO YOU DIG IT?
Windsor lost her hat,, her wig.
and her wits, and was anything
but Merry.
I think the whole cast, to.their
great cerdit, never forgot that
they were talking to each other
and not lecturing the audience. I
wish all of them, all of the time,
might have remembered that the
audience is a legitimate eaves-
dropper and does want to know
what is being said. Some of the
oldest and some of the youngest
actors were heard without diffi-
culty, so I am sure this was a
minor sin which Faulty Acoustics
should not be expected to cover.
In general the splendid acting
of the first performance had been
polished a bit. Three members of
the cast (Elizabeth Smith, as
Marthe de Brancovis. Stephen
"Merrill, as Teck de Brancovis, and
Howard Huff, as David Farrelly)
had not had the benefit of all the
rehearsals and the first perform-
ance. Probably only those in the
audience who had witnessed the
earlier performance were aware
of the substitutions.
If the production staff failed to
have any of the numerous props
at the right spot on the right side
of the stage at the right time
somebody else was clever enough
to smile from the teeth out and
go along. The set was attractive
and had a substantial effect which
stage walls usually lack. I did
not wonder what was going to fall
down during the third act.
I thought the play was truly
great the first time I saw it. It is
not by chance that the author has
put so much delightful comedy
into a serious play, nor handled
so skillfully a problem with deep
emotional content. I still think
it is a great play, and I am sure
this is not because I am too lazy
to change my mind.
As we walked home I polled the
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•ENGLISH TRANSLATION
The filly on the right says she's casting off in a flurry
because her date has borrowed a bus and they're I
ing out to tba drive-in for two Pepsi-Colas.
.
WHAT DO VOU SAVt
Sand us some of your hot
slang. Ifwe use it, you get
$10. If we don't, you get a
rejection slip. Mail slang
to College Department,
Pepsi-Cola Company
Long Island City, N. Y.
Pepsi-Cola is made only by Pepsi-Cola Co., Long Island City, N. Y.
Bottled locally by Authorized Bottlers from coast to coast.
Hebron Gridmen
Outscore Jayvees
Hebron Academy struck swiftly
in the, first and fourth periods to
emerge victorious over the Bow-
doin junior varsity, 20-6, last Fri-
day afternoon. The Polar Cubs
carried the fight to their oppon-
ents during the second and third
quarters and gave evidence of
ability to tie the score, but the
prepsters' final tally put the
game on ice.
Midway in the initial stanza,
right halfback Friberg smashed
into the Bowdoin end zone on a
three-yard run after a powerful
march from midfield. Butler's at-
tempted conversion was wide of
the uprights.
Hebron's offensive opened up
again three plays after the follow-
ing kickoff as Davis intercepted
Pendleton's pass. This time the
academy eleven moved through
the air, (he first pass going to the
Bowdoin 33-yard line, and the sec-
ond, from Butler to Friberg, cov-
ering the remaining distance. This
time Butler's placement was good,
and Hebron led at the end of the
first half. 13-0.
The next two periods saw He-
bron on the defensive most of the
time, with Bowdoin threatening
more than once, but never quite
able to muster the necessary pow-
er to take advantage of its posi-
tion. Finally toward the end of
the third period a blocked He-
bron punt was recovered by Wei-
ner on the Hebron 19. Although
Hebron momentarily stopped this
threat by an interception of one
of Brillante's passes and then
punting, Bowdoin pushed back
again when Putnam made a first
down from his own 45 to Hebron's
40.
Weiner made it another first
on the 29, and Brillante's pass to
Putnam went to the 19. Putnam
scored from the two-yard mark-
er after 15 and two yard gains
by Brillante and Weiner, respec-
tively. Power's attempted kick
Williams Blocks Placement
Attempt In Second
{ Continued from Page i 1
Bowdoin's 45, faked a lateral tc his
fullback, and weaving through a
maze of would-be tacklers crossed
the goal line unmolested.
The struggle, though terminating
as was expected, did have it sur-
prises. The chief of these was the
sensational showing made by a
Bowdcin team containing four sub-
stitute linemen and four reserve
backs as they came out in the? first
quarter to drive the visitors back
to their very goal. Another was the
unique way in which the Ephmen
ran off a series of downs in the last
period. With the ball on the Bow-
doin 10 Hickey charged through to
pin Schmidt for a 19-yard loss. A
pushing penalty moved the ball
back to the 40 where Hickey again
broke through nailing Schmidt for a
14-yard loss on his own 46, and to
end the retreat a penalty for stall-
ing took the ball down to Wil-
liams' 41. Hayes then cooly
dropped back and Sipped a pass to
Schmidt out in the flat who raced
down the field for 54 yards, to the
four, where Bowdoin held for one
play and took the ball on downs.
VERMONT DEFEATS
BOWDOIN HARRIERS
Last Friday, at Burlington, the
Bowdoin Varsity cross-country
team was defeated by the Univer-
sity of Vermont, 25-36. The course
was a rugged four mile grind.
Tied for first were two Bowdoin
runners, Al Hillman and Joe Ca-
rey with a time of nineteen
minutes and eight seconds, a new
record for the course. In spite of
this feat by the Bowdoin men,
Vermont scored the next seven
places, which was enough to win
the meet, with Captain Hoyt of
Vermont running third. Accord-
ing to Coach Jack Magee Vermont
owes much of its strength to ten
freshmen who run on the team.
Magee considered the 1942 edi-
tion of the Big White Harriers as
only a mediocre team, due to the
i loss of Capt. Curt Jones and Dick
Benjamin who is working this fall,
and the inexperience of the rest
of the squad, all of whom ran
their second varsity race at Ver-
mont. All of which result in a
very unbalanced team.
Next Friday afternoon, the har-
riers will invade Lewiston, seek-
ing their first win of the season
over the hilly course at Bates.
Bates also has lost two meets this
fall, one to M. I. T. and the other
to Northeastern while Bowdoin
lost their first meet to Colby and
the second to Vermont. Bates'
team has power in Captain Grimes
and Dinard. a freshman sensation,
and the rest of their team is large-
ly made up of veteranr,.
Notice
The date for the Delta I psi Ion
lecture by Mrs. Roosevelt has
been announced as Saturday,
Dec: 12. The lecture will take
place in the First Parish Church,
because it is felt that Memorial
Hall would not hold all the au-
dience. iMrs. Roosevelt has not
as yet announced the subject of
her talk.
family. (I did not attempt a
gallup. ) I report some scatter-
ing comments:
Of one choice line by Miss
Fanny:
"She said it quietly, but she
[snipped it like a devil."
j
Of the murder scene:
'•Didn't it hurt that man's head
when they pounded it on the
floor?" "No. They do it a certain
way. Mr. Quinby teaches them."
(I interrupted the poll to point
out that Mr. Quinby had taught a
great deal besides painless assault
and battery.) "Well, you couldn't
kill a man and carry him off as
easy as that."
Of the curtain calls:
"They didn't, show the children
but once. That was a gyp!"
Of the whole performance:
"It was SWELL!"
I deplore the phrase but I ap-
plaud the idea thereby expressed.
UPPERCLASSMEN
FRESHMEN
Do you like to have jour friends know what you are doing?
Do yon like to hear of your athletic achievements?
Would you like to have your girls get acquainted with the cus-
toms and doings on the campus?
There is an easy and inexpensive way.
Send a gift subscription to the ORIENT to all your girls and
other friends. Copies mailed anywhere in the world. No extra
charge for foreign delivery.
Remember - The ORIENT is the College Oracle
and Reporter
Hears All - Sees All - Tells All - No Censorship
Bring Your Subscription Today
to the ORIENT Office - Moulton Union
ONLY $2.00 a year
Deliver the ORIENT to:





Office, Moulton Union, Brunswick, Maine
was unsuccessful.
Late in the last period, when
Bowdoin lost the ball on fourth
down on a bad pass from center,
Hebron took over on the Polar
Bear's 10, and Butler scored on
the first play thereafter. But-
ler's kick this time was perfect,




Hebron (20) Bowdoin (6)
Parmigiane, le re, Toomey
Paget It rt, Carey
Riley, lg rg, Robbins
Davis, c c,' Campbell
D'Ewart, rg lg, Garvin
Shipman, rt It, Lukens
Millen, re le, Bascom
Richards, qb qb, McKay
Butler, lhb rhb, Jones
Friberg. rhb lhb, Brillante
Miller, fb fb. Small
Substitutions: Hebron — Mol-
man, Wright, McGill, Cotes, Hut-
chins. Moore, E. Smith; S. Smith,
Spiers, Hanley, Rocine, Bent.
Bowdoin — Power, Andersen,
Staples, Bailey, Morgan, Talcott,
Curtis, Putnam, Townsend. Fraz-
er, Weiner, Pendleton.
Touchdowns — Friberg 2; But-










































Morgan, Finnagan, Power, Moody.
Tackles—Perkins, Gilmore, Hunter,
Donovan. , Guards—Vath, Qua,
Staples, Andersen. Center—Gin-
gras, Campbell. Back—Dolan,
Beckler, Dickson, Huleatt, Dona-
hue, Briggs, Maclntyre, Sweet,
Pierce. Referee—C. R. MacPher-
son (Colby). Umpire—Stephen H.
Mahoney (Boston College). Lines-
man—J. F. Kelleher (Boston Col-
lege). Field judge—N. X. Dowd
(Holy Cross). Time—4-15's.
STATE SERIES
[ Continued from Page i J
eleven will be coached by Bill Mil-
lett. Caminiti will be counted on
for his running and passing again I
this season, while Ray Verrengia
will do the quarterbacking and
punting. In fact, most of the "start-
ing eleven'' saw service last year.
But they may prove a little over-
confident after having broken the
seven years old Bowdoin jinx last
fall. Nista has been promoted to
first string blocking back after
performing yoeman service against
Coast Guard. So far, the wing-back
position is still a toss-up between .
Hal Roberts and Bud MacKay. The
line is Millett's real pride and joy.
Captain Lou Volpe and Bill Hutch-
eson will be seen at tackles, and
Burt Shiro and John Turner at
guards. Veteran Fred Wood will be
seen at center? with the end posi-
tions also still in the air.
The Bowdoin outlook is also fair-
ly bright. Brad Briggs, who has
been benched with pre-season in-
juries is expected to see duty
against the Mules. George Hutch- -
ings, who was injured in the opener
against Wesleyan. will return to fill
the post of left guard. This will
materially strengthen the forward
wali. Halfback Jim Dolan, who has
been suffering from a chronic weak
ankle is also due to be in shape for
this encounter. Bill Elliot, who has
been holding down the fullback po-
sition, is due to get serious comrJe-
tition for the post from sophomore
Fred Dickson. The final backfleld
post will probably be filled
by Quarterback Bill Beckler,
who has been shifted from center
this year. At Center we now find
sophomore Pat Grondin, whose
brains and weight may make a big
difference. Dee Minich will prob-
ably fill the right guard position.
Gerry Hickey and Tom Donovan
will see service as tackles, with
Pete Hess and Co-Captain George
Altman in the end posts.
All in all, the Polar Bears should
provide the Colby Mules with 60
minutes of good stiff competition,
the outcome of wh ;ch is still in the
hands of Fate. The 1940 Bdwdoin-
Colby game in Waterville ended in
a 13-13 deadlock, and the 1938 en-
counter at Seaverns Field has gone
down in football history as the
most thrilling game between the
two schools in fifty years of com-
petition.
LAUNDRY7-YES!
—But laundry Problems? HO!
Even a Freshman soon learns how to handle Laundry
Problems— just send your laundry home by Railway
Express— and have it returned to you the same way.
You'll find it's really no- problem at all.
i
Low rates include pick-up and delivery at no extra charge,
within our regular vehicle limits, in all cities and principal
towns. Your laundry can be sent prepaid or collect, as you




NATION-WIDE RAIL-A!R SERVICE I




Before Bowdoin's war program
becomes so accelerated that a
September freshman graduates in
May, or gets arrested for speed-
ing, it might be well to set down
on microfilm some of the charac-
teristics which distinguish one
class from another. Students al-
ready are referring to their
standing in terms of numbers of
credits acquired, instead of in the
traditional "Senior, Junior," etc.
So let us hurry, before the new
age draft becomes law.
m - c
Only because It's mathematic-
ally logical, we shall start with
the Ant year man or, the Fresh-
man. Credulous and naive at
first, after three weeks you can
only rent the Art Building steps
to him, not sell them. He fears
no man, nor any Sophomore. He
is a more serious Freshman, na-
turally, than were any of the
upperclaasmen in their nrst
year. He can't wait to show the
Weatbrook girls what a great,
big. smooth charmer he Is. And
we don't think he has had time
to read some of the Freshman
Rules.
m - c
Next, after the Freshman,
comes the Sophomore. His pre-
dominating interest usually lies in
the Freshman, but this year, with
several traditional practices not
applicable, he is giving more time
to the books. However, he is
keeping his eye out, in hopes. On
the whole, he has much less of
Sophomoritis, that disease agitat-
ed by the knowledge that he is a
Sophomore, i.e., no longer a Fresh-
man.
m - c
The Junior seems to be in No
Man's Land. His remarkable
achievement is that he la a Jun-
ior, having scraped through that
tough five-course second year.
He laughs at Sophomores and
feels no well he glows. But he
suspects somewhat regretfully
(having come so far) thai he
may not graduate before feeling
Uncle Sam's breath on his neck,
drawing him out and away,
m - c
The Senior is truly a creature
of character. He is imbued with
and imbibes in Vic's spirit. He is
indifferent, knows more than
there is to be known, and could
easily have been Phi Bete if he
had bothered. He doesn't just
look around, he surveys with sa-
gesse. In truth, he is eager to
leave the Ivy for the Nivy, if
you'll pardon our English ances-
try. But no matter what he tells
you, he really has a genuine love
and sentiment for Old Bowdoin,
and is making his post war plans
around
—
you guessed it—class re-
unions.
Notice
The Bowdoin Christian Asso-
ciation announces a daily seties
of 15-minute prayer groups.
They are held In the Chapel at
5:30 P. M. Anyone In the Col-
lege Who Is interested la invited
to attend. The series is in




Sawyer '45, Nevels '46
To Take Part In Inter-
Class Contest
Professor Albert R. Thayer has
announced the results of the
trials for the annual Achorn Prize
Debate which were held Monday
evening, October 19, in Hubbard
Hall. This year only one mem-
ber each from the freshman and
sophomore classes tried out, and
as a result these two speakers
will present the entire debate at
the finals on November 16 in the
Moulton Union. The two speak-
ers are Herbert Sawyer '45 and L.
Norton Nevels, Jr. '46.
Professor Thayer explained the
lack of contestants by the fact
that nearly all the debaters in- the
Junior and Senior classes have left
college, necessitating the use of
sophomores in the debate with
Williams. He also felt that per-
haps those freshmen who might be
interested in debating are over-
burdened with extra courses.
The debate on November 16 will
follow the regular Oregon debat-
ing system, wherein each speak-
er will present his case, cross ex-
amine his opponent, and give a
summary. Sawyer will argue for
the negative and Nevels will pre-
sent the affirmative.
Professor Thayer also an-
nounced that any students inter-
ested in debating against a team
from Massachusetts Institute of
Technology to be held at Bruns-




Senator Horace A. Hildreth of
Cumberland, a graduate of Bow-
doin in the class of 1925, recently
announced his candidacy for the
presidency of the Maine Senate,
following official announcement of
his reelection as Senator from
Cumberland County.
A native of Gardiner, Hildreth
attended high school in that city.
At Bowdoin he was prominent in
athletics, debating, and dramatics.
He and his twin brother, Charles
Hildreth, were twin ends on the
varsity football team. Horace
Hildreth also gained recognition
as a baseball pitcher. He is a
member of Zeta Psi fraternity.
Following graduation Hildreth
was graduated from Harvard Law
School and was a member of a
Boston law firm for several years.
He later returned to Maine, and
has been prominent in many busi-
ness and industrial enterprises
throughout the state. Beginning
his political eareer as a member
of the Maine State House of Rep-
resentatives, he later was elected
to the Maine Senate and was re-
elected to that body last month.
Johnstone, Elliot, and
Williams Elected Again
Meeting last night in Adams
Hall, 'the class of 1944 again chose
Richard C. Johnstone as president,
and elected William H. Elliot and
Ross E. Williams to the vice presi-
dency and secretary-treasurer re-
spectively.
Johnstone is a regular back on
the football team, third baseman
on the nine, and a member of the
Student Council. He belongs to
Zeta Psi fraternity.
Elliot, also a regular back and a
Councilman, is a member of Delta
Kappa Epsilon fraternity.
Williams is Bowdoin's ace diver
and Dean's list, all-A man. He is a
member of Theta Delta Chi.
HORACE A. HILDRETH '25
who has announced his candidacy






Last Saturday, at ten o'clock in
the morning, the Board of Di-
rectors of the Alumni Fund met in
Massachusetts Hall for a discussion
of the critical problems of the Col-
lege and the Fund. Plans were dis-
cussed for the coming Alumni Fund
campaign. The men later had lunch
and attended the Williams football
game.
Present at the meeting were:
chairman, Donald W. Philbrick '17;
vice-chairman, Dwight Sayward
'16; Scott C. W. Simpson '03; John
W. Tarbell '26; Ashmead White '12;
Perley S. Turner '19, and Hunting-
ton Blatchford '29.
Sills To Attend Meeting
Of College Presidents




The Alumni Office has recently
announced that Adam Walsh will
address the Bowdoin Club of Port-
land at their annual football meet-
ing to be held October 22 at the
Falmouth Hotel at 6:15 P. M.
The group of Alumni, very active
in college affairs, will have the
opportunity of seeing some motion
pictures of football games of last
season, along with Coach Walsh's
comments.
It was also announced by the
Office that the Committee for
Alumni weekend, the Maine game
week end, November 7th, has been
chosen. The chairman is Harold
E. Verrill '15, of Portland, Profes-
sor R P. T. Coffin '15, Brunswick,
and Alden H. Sawyer '27, of Port-
land.
Seward J. Marsh, Aiumiii bec-
retary, has announced that the
[Alumni Day plans for this year
have been slightly changed, be-
cause of the war. The Alumni Day
Committee of the Alumni Coun-
cil, according to Mr. Marsh, will
urge that all alumni who can will
attend the Alumni Day celebra-
tion, featuring the annual Bow-
doin-Maine game, on campus No-
vember 7 this year. The Commit-
tee warns that this may well be
the last Alumni Day gathering for
some years.
Plans for the occasion include
a joint luncheon for the alumni,
their wives, and guests, and the
Society of Bowdoin Women. The
cafeteria style meal will be serv-
ed, in the Union beginning at
11.30 a. m. Tables set in both
the dining room and the lounge
will take care of the alumni.
There will be no speakers, an-
nounced Mr. Marsh.
President Sills left yesterday for
Springfield, Mass., where he is at-
tending a meeting of the Associa-
tion of New England College
Presidents, to discuss whether in-
tercollegiate athletics will con-
tinue after the end of the current
football season.
It is the opinion of the president
that this conference will virtually
bring to an end all athetic events
for the duration
"The only intercollegiate sports
left," said President Sills, "will be
contests between neighboring col-
leges which will not be scheduled
far in advance." Since commence-
jment this year is scheduled for
'.May 22, there will be little or no
I
opportunity for spring sports,
even if other conditions were, to
make them feasible. It is possible,
however, that indoor track meets
with nearby colleges may be held
during the winter and early
spring.
Colleges represented at the con-
ference by their presidents are
Bowdoin, Bates, Colby, Middle-
bury, Vermont, Amherst, Tufts,
Williams, Wesleyan, and Trinity.
Colleges outside of New England
whose heads will be present are
Swarthmore. Haverford, Union,
and Hamilton.
Although only the smaller col-
leges are represented at this con-
clave, President Sills believes that
the larger colleges will also fol-
low the same plan in the future.
Twenty-six fathers attended
Bowdoin's thirteenth annual
Father's Day last Saturday, with
the college offering a variety of
entertainment for the dads. On
Friday they watched a Junior Var-
sity game with Hebron, and in
the evening saw a repeat perform-
ance of the Masque and Gown's
popular play "Watch on the
Rhine." On Saturday the dads
visited classes with their sons and
registered for luncheon in Moulton
Union, after chapel and an infor-
mal meeting with the faculty.
The game with Williams featur-
ed the afternoon, and a buffet sup-
per was served afterwards in the
Union. Also, many fathers stayed
Sunday, and heard The Reverend
Gardiner Day, Rector of Christ
Church, Cambridge, in chapel.
The following is the list of
fathers of freshmen who attended
the week end:
Arthur W. Davis, Waban, Mass.;
Paul C. Hanna, Framingham,
Mass.; Alton P. Cole, Belmont,
Mass.; Martin DeForest Smith,
New York City; Noel C. Little,
Brunswick; H. F. Lukens, Cam-
bridge, Mass.; Louis R. Porte-
ous, Portland, Me.; Charles D.
Law, Lynn, Mass.; G. Melville
Goddard, Belmont, Mass.; L. B.
Mathers, Waban, Mass.; George
Willinsky, Boston, Mass.; Earles
B. Davis, Reading, Mass.; Harold
E. Thurston, Lynn, Mass.; Rich-
ard T. Baker, Cape Elizabeth;
Holbert L. Smales, Newport, R. I.;
Ellis 'Michelson, Lynn, Mass.; F.
T. Field, Hudson, Mass~; Walter
N. Howe, Newton, Mass.; Harry
D. McNeil, Bangor, Me.; Harvey
D. Taylor, Fairfield, Conn.;
Francis P. Hersey, iNeedham,
Mass.; Paul K. Niven, Brunswick;
John W. Cormack, Lynn, Mass.;
L. N. Lancaster, Old Town, Me.;
D. W. Pierce, Bath, Me.; George
J. Jacobson, Portland, Me.; How-
ard F. Staples, Waterville, Me.;
John C. Donovan, Portland, Me.;
Estey P. Church, Newton Center,
Mass.; Maurice L. Small, Lewis-
ton, Me.; Walter P. Sweet, Dan-
bury, Conn.; H. E. Mehlhom,
Brunswick; S. J. McKinley, New-
ton, Mass.; A. Cadich, Hull, Mass.;
Robert W. Seeley, New York, N.
Y.; Eugene W. MoNeally, Port-
land, Me.; Everett G. Reid,
Metuchen, N. J.; Harold M. Small,
Kennebunk, Me.; Dr. J. Harold
Evers, Lynn, Mass.; Herbert
Peltss, South Portland, Me.; E.
A. Randall, Falmouth Foreside,
Me.; L. N. Nevels, Portland, Me.;
Walter Howarth, Portland, Me.;
S. Maguire, Nashua, N. H; John




Mass Meeting In Mem
Hall Tomorrow Night
£ Continued from Page i ]
You know the story of Axis "dictatorship"—the
lesson is there for all to read: Schools and colleges








. . All you
need to learn is to obeyP'
Now they would attempt to put the yoke on us—on
you. It mutt not happen here! Whatever the
cost, the Axis must be smashed. Your party as a
college student, is clear. You may not be behind
a gun today, but you can help today to give our
soldiers, sailors, and marines the weapons they
need for Victory.
Put your dimes and dollars into fighting uniform
note by buying United States Savings Bonds and
Stamps. You'll help not only your country, but
yourself—because you are not asked to give your
money, but to lend it. You can start buying
Bonds by buying Savings Stamps for as little as 10










Save • • • and Save America
with U.S. Savings BONDS* STAMPS































week, they have been at Maine,
Colby, and Bates.
Professor Kendrick wishes it to
be emphasized that this is not an
officer procurement program.
Those who enlist under the plans
set forth at tomorrow's meeting
will join as enlisted men. This,
however, does not mean that there
will be no chance for advance-
ment. Men already in some re-
serve group are invited to meet
the representatives of the ser-
vices on Friday and ask questions,
about their particular corps.
The meeting in Memorial Hall is




Seniors not expecting to go into
armed forces, especially students
in engineering and the sciences,
are urged by the U. S. Civil Ser-
vice Commission to apply for war
jobs. All other undergraduates
are advised to re-orient their




Friday. Saturday, and Sunday,
Oct. 16-18, Colby College played
host to representatives of the var-
ious Student Christian Associa-
tions of Maine and also from the
University of New Hampshire.
Bowdoin was represented by
Kendrick M. Baker *45 and Roger,
B. Nichols '45. They were joined
Saturday by Mr. Henry G. Rus-
sell, instructor in Biblical litera-
ture and Religious History here.
The general idea of the con-
ference was. to provide an oppor-
tunity for the various representa-
tives to compare notes, exchange
ideas, and prepare programs for
the coming year.
Friday night there was a gen-
eral discussion and a worship ser-
vice. That night the men were
entertained by the fraternities,
while the women stayed in the
dormitories. Saturday morning
there was a general discussion,
followed by talks by the various
discussion groups. For lunch there
was a frankfort roast at the pic-
nic grounds on the hill. Saturday
afternoon the delegates attended
the Colby - Middlebury football
game. After the game discussion
groups met again, until nine-
thirty, when there was a barn
dance. Sunday morning the vari-
ous commissions reported what
they had accomplished at a gen-
eral meeting.
Perhaps the most interesting
part ofj the program was the story
of the representatives sent by the
World Service Student Funds,
which collected money to help stu-
dents all over the world. Right
now the most interesting work
the W.S.S.F. is doing is in Ger-
many, where among the English
prisoners of war they have helped
set up colleges. In many cases
the prisoners were students who
had not completed their education
or former instructors at English
universities. Oxford and Cam-
bridge are among the universities
which recognize the courses as
credits toward degrees to be
awarded after the war. The W.S.
S. F. has often helped the bombed
students in China and Greece,
also.
SILLS INTERVIEW
[ Continued from Page i ]
has already taken steps to make
this known publicly in order that
parents and boys may plan ahead.
It will be urged to have these men
enrolled as near the age of seven-
teen as possible so that they may
have a chance to get a full year of
college.
Enrollment Problems
President Sills went on to say
that the number of men leaving
school after July may increase
greatly because of the lowered
draft age. He pointed out that the
Navy continues to assure men en-
listed in the V-l program that they
will be allowed to continue as us-
ual. He said that as yet. the War
Department has not given any noti-
fication of particular plans to defer
men in the medical and scientific
fields. The President said that on
October 29, a meeting of the As-
sociation of American Colleges will
be held in Baltimore, and it is ex-
pected that the government will
release more complete details of
deferment plans.
While it is expected that there
may be radical changes in the fu-
ture, President Sills said that the
College will attempt to carry on as
usual this year. He explained that
the situation will be quite different
in the second term after the pres-
ent seniors have graduated, and the
army begins to call up its reserve
men.
Asked how he felt Bowdoin will
meet the challenge of reduced en-
rollment and income, the President
said that he (thought the general
educational reputation of the Col-
lege would continue to attract stu-
The College Book Store
On October 20th we received two new books by.
Prof. Robert P. T. Coffin
BOOK OF UNCLES $2.00
CHRISTMAS IN MAINE 50 cents in mailing box
Another load of books has been dumped into Chandler's back
door. Come in and see them. C. B. Thayer please take notice.
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Ask Us For Quotations
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K. Niven, Bowdoin 1916
Manager
Printers of The Orient
VARIETY
By Crawford B. Thayer
Somebody ought to picket that "Give a lift to Service-
men" sign posted by the Portland Lions Club. The servicemen
get the rides now; it's the civilians who need the advertising . .
.
We saw three WAVES in Boston the other day. It's a good
idea and all that, but what do they DO? They do? . . . The
enlisted men still outnumber the officers in ANY given place
in Boston. Stop us if we're wrong. . . „
SIGN on Route 1: "Marys
Fresh Eggs." Probably just help-
ing the hens along in these hard
times. . . . The ORCHID OF THE
WEEK put to go to Perkins and
Gilmore of the Big White varsity
squad who spent last Saturday af-
ternoon stemming the Williams
goal-line threats on the defensive,
and warming the bench on Bow-
doin's offensive. Reflex action had
them trotting off the field as soon
as Bowdoin got the ball. They also
serve.
. . . We understand that
Mrs. Manning Smith came through
with flying colors for the Masque
and Gown again. . . .
The 40-mile-an-hour speed mark-
ers painted on the highways are be-
ing crossed out by three stripes of
yellow paint. With the shortage of
rubber erasers we imagine that is
the next best way of correcting the
signs. Incidentally, the road de-
partment of New Hampshire is
slightly behind Maine in making
the necessary alterations in this
instance.
. . . Lieutenant Larsen
has inspired much favorable com-
ment with his rejuvenated Bowdoin
band. Their performances during
the past few weeks have certainly
rin,
f j
done both Bowdoin and Lieutenant
Larsen proud. Those who really
know music are thrilled by what
the Navy leader has done. . . .
We saw a Navy blimp close to
the other afternoon, and what is a
blimp to the Navy looks like a zep-
pelin to us. . . . That sequence of
down for Williams last Saturday
must be sort of a record. Remem-
ber? It went like this: 3rd down, 58
yards to go; 4th down, 5 yards tJ
go. Oh well.
. . .
"Bowdoin on the Air" is still hav-
ing plenty of difficulty with
ASCAP or Petrillo or somebody. • • •
"Mr. Sycamore," 'the new play
which beats Saroyan at his own
game, is a fantasy of a man who
turns into a tree. The stately syca-
more tree gently blowing in the
breeze of the third act is a stage
novelty, to say the least. . . . Now
that our courage is up we will pre-
dict Anderson's "The Eve of Saint
Mark" as the next Pulitzer prize
play. . . .
Pleasant-Sound - of - the - Week:
Girls' laughter in week-end classes.
After reseeing "Citizen Kane" we
feel that it outshines "The Magnifi-




[ Continued from Page 2 ]
N. Appleton: Robert L. Ed-
wards '43, proctor—Peter A. An-
gerarmo, Melvin L. Lehrman, Wal-
ter S. Morgan.
S. Appleton: W. H. Elliott '43,
proctor—M. I. Berman, J. R. Hur-
ley, W. F. Fry, P. W. Herron.
N. Hyde: Roger Bragdon, proc-
tor—R. J. Sperry, A. M. Perry,
L. M. Demarest.
Moore Hall is in the Gymna-
sium Sector for which the war-
dens are Professor H. R. Brown
and Mr. Shay.
iN. Moore: George E. Brickates,
proctor—T. Anton, C. S. Mick. T.
dents, and since we are compara-
tively well-off financially, the col-
lege should not fear closing. He
estimated that the school could
continue with an enrollment of only
150 if necessary, and if the war
were prolonged, capital funds
would be available to draw on.
Liberal Arts Colleges
Concerning the position of the
liberal arts colleges in general.
President Sills stated that he has
more faith in the value of liberal
education than ever before. In re-
ply to threats that these schools
may be forced to close permanent-
ly before the complications of the
war and increased emphasis on
science, he said that he witnessed
the same thing during World War
I, and also saw how quickly these
schools reestablished themselves
after the Armistice.
He pointed out that colleges are
contributing a great deal to lead-
ership in the armed forces, and that
these men who have broad educa-
tions will be needed to cope with
post war problems. The President
added that he believes that one of
the causes of the present world
wide_conflict is the fact that the
leaders of the past post war period
included a whole generation whose
liberal arts education had been se-
riously injured. He advised the
study of history and economics now
on the broadest possible scale.
As an example of the benefits of
the liberal education, the President
spoke of the 750 graduates who are
now in the service and competing
for officers' positions along with
men from scientific schools. Al-
though the latter have advantage
in certain specialized fields, he felt
that our men are holding their own.
Curriculum Adjustments
Speaking of the curriculum re-
quirements and adjustments, the
President said that he felt much
may* be necessarily suspended for
the duration. During this time, he
suggested, the faculty will have an
opportunity to release their aims,
and will be able to devise programs
to fit the needs of the post war pe-
S. Bartlett.
S. Moore: George W. Hutchings
proctor—Sherman B. Ruth, Peter '
A. Garland, John R. Sides.
Maine and Winthrop are in the
Chapel Sector for which the war-
dens are Professors P. M. Brown
and Eaton Leith.
N. Winthrop: George E. Altman.
proctor—Martin Clenott, Harold
Curtis, James Early.
N. Maine: William A. Beckler,
proctor—Holden Findlay. Richard
C. Britton, Clifford K. Travis,
David R. Hastings.
S. Maine: Alan B. Cammon, proc-
tor—Stanley Sylvester. Frank K.
Schenk. Jack J. Fahey.
S. Winthrop: F. H. Bubier, proc-
tor— Keith Kingsbury, Richard
Baker, Wallace Campbell.
Campus Post — Massachusetts
Hall: A. P. Daggett—Campus Post












We cater to Fraternity
House needs




He said that it is possible that
the army will require a special pro-
gram similar to that of the last
war, although nothing definite has
been said yet. President Sills said
that he felt in general it is advise-
able to keep academic work and
war training separate if possible.
In regard to special courses, he
thought that the government will
encourage the teaching of technical
subjects in order to provide for a
continuous supply of doctors,
clergymen and scientists.
In answer to a question of his
opinion of the present trend of
high schools to fit their program to
the war effort, the President said
that these institutions are turning
from education to training. He said
there will be much lost ground to
cover when the war is over. He
pointed out that there is quite a
difference in the amount of educa-
tion needed to train a mechanic
and that necessary for leadership
in professional fields.
He thought that a danger of this
war time curriculum is that many
boys are taking mathematics and
sciences who have no inherent abil-
ities along these lines. President
Sills thought it strange that mod-
ern languages are being generally
ignored particularly since men will
be sent to all parts of the world and
will meet all language groups while
in the service.
College Life
President Sills said that under-
graduates are behaving remarkably
well under the stress of the times.
"I have real admiration for the way
they are carrying on." He contin-
ued that while naturally he was in-
terested in the future of the Col-
lege, he was particularly concern-
ed about the effect of the war on
the lives of the >;oung boys who
will have to give up so much for
the war effort. He went on to say
that there is less restlessness than
he had expected, and this may be
attributed to the fact that there is
little glamour about this war, but
rather an understanding that there
is a job to be done. He warned un-
dergraduates not to bury their
heads, but nevertheless to continue
as nearly normal as possible.
This college life will probably
see many changes soon, he added.
For instance, he felt that there will
be little intercollegiate competition
after the football season. Although
a few events with teams nearby
may be scheduled, no long trips
should be expected.
The President added that he can
conceive that it may be necessary
for all fraternities to close their
living quarters for the duration
with several operating merely as
dining clubs. This would be a re-
version to the type of fraternity life
of forty years ago prior to the erec-
tion of the present chapter houses.
He said the fraternities may find
it necessary to call on their alumni




SECOND SERIES GAME AT
LEWISTON SATUBDAY THE ORIENT
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Big White Takes State Series Opener Against Colby
Sills, Speaking Over WGAN, Urges Entrance Of Younger Students
President Advocates
Lowering Of Voting






Speaking over Station WGAN
in Portland last evening on the
"Bowdoin on the Air" series, Pres-
ident Kenneth C. M. Sills deliv-
ered an address centering around
the college and the seventeen year
old boy. The President discussed
the present situation at Bowdoin
in regard to this matter, and,
among other things, said that he
favored a lowering of the voting
age to eighteen for both men and
women. His speech follows in
full.
"Six months ago through the
kindness of WGAN I had the
privilege of speaking on the pro-
gram of Bowdoin on the Air,
and at that time I was talking
about the so-called accelerated
course of study adopted by the
colleges at the request of the gov-
ernment. I said then that at
Bowdoin wc should be ready to re-
ceive Freshmen in February and
June as well as in September, but
I know that many of those who
heard me thought that the idea
of a somewhat conservative col-
lege like Bowdoin receiving Fresh-
men in February was somewhat
fantastic. Much water has flowed
over the dam since last April; the
general public has as yet no idea
of the changes in American edu-
cation made necessary by the
war, changes that will affect .the
future of thousands of young men
and young women in ways which
It is now impossible to foresee. I
am not going to discuss many of
these problems tonight; I am go-
ing to confine myself to the situ-
ation brought about by the lower-
ing of the age of service to eigh-
teen, and I am particularly con-
[ Continued on Pane a J
Lost-Bowdoin Spirit
Head Cheerleader Marty Ro-
berts* expressed his disappoint-
ment at the turnout at the rally
before the Colby Game, and he
said that he hoped this was not
a true Indication of the view of
the campus toward the team.
Roberts announced that there
will be a rally before the Bates
game and that he expected a
much bigger turnout to cheer
on the team Chat has proved
that they are a winning club.
Nixon Defends
College Program
Between the halves of the Colby
game. Dean Paul Nixon delivered
an address over WGAN in. which he
defended the value of the Liberal
Arts College. Brief talks were also
made by Governor Sumner Sewall
and President Julius Seeley Bixler
of Colby.
Dean Nixon said that such ques-
tion? as "Why go to a Liberal Arts
CoL'ege and study Greek and Lat-
in?" are asked only by those who
are ignorant of what the colleges
are really doing. Taking Bowdoin
as an example he showed that 280
of the students are studying math,
ITU physics, 210 chemistry and TO
astronomy, meteorology, air navi-
gation, and civil air regulations.
Eleven are studying Greek, twenty
Latin.
Although Liberal Arts Colleges
don't offer engineering, Dean Nix-
on pointed out that they teach the
sciences of which engineering con-
sists. "We don't teach men how to
run machines," he said, "But we do
teach the things that make ma-
chinos run." He reminded his audi-
ence that a Bowdoin and M. I. T.
degree may be obtained by a stu-
dent in five years. "We don't teach
Medrcine or Dentistry. But we do
teach the chemistry and biology
that are demanded for admission to
medical and dental schools." The
Dean noted that for more than a
year the Navy department had seen
fit to send hundreds of young naval
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
Newly Formed Bowdoin Jazz Club
Will Present Concert Thursday
By R. Findlay Stevenson
iNext Thursday evening at 8:15,
the newly-formed Bowdoin Jazz
Club will present the first in a
aeries of programs of hot jazz rec-
ords. In view of the great suc-
cess of last year's Simpson Con-
cert of jazz music, the Club, re-
cently organized from the ranks
of producers and consumers of
yesteryear's session, feels safe in
offering as its contribution to un-
dergraduate extra-curricular life
an entire seasonal concert series
to be held under its own official
supervision. Though it was ori-
ginally planned to offer this time
a program exemplifying exclusive-
ly the so-called "Chicago Style",
it was decided that this would be
entirely too concentrated a dose
for the varied tastes of the cam-
pus.
Therefore the Club reverted to
a style of program much like last
year's, though broader in scope
and consisting of entirely different
selections. Next Thursday the
listener will be enabled to hear,
through the medium of recorded
disks, examples of both the "New
Orleans" and the "Chicago" styles
(if you are one who, likes to di-
vide jazz along these rather ar-
7 bitrary lines) along with some of
tne more tamous and representa-
tive records of such artists as Jack
Teagarden, Bessie Smith, Louis
Armstrong, Jess Stacey, Duke El-
lington, Coleman Hawkins, Bix
Beiderbecke, and Frank Tesch-
macher. The program will prob-
ably last for about an hour and a
half after which there will be a
period of requests. Personnels and
criticisms of each record will be
interpolated by a member of the
Jazz Club, and there will be an
attempt, at least, to answer all
questions.
Last week at an organization
meeting, the Club elected its of-
ficers, hashed over what might be
a constitution in a more stable or-
ganization, and decided upon a
few definite courses of action for
the future. It is the plan of the
Club to hold meetings at the vari-
ous houses on the first Tuesday of
each month at which different re-
cordings will be played and dis-
cussed. The public is cordially in-
vited to all meetings. Any one in-
terested in jazz may become a
member of the club on a two-
thirds vote of the members. It
was also decided to tax each mem-





Have Part In Program
Bowdoin celebrated Navy Day,
yesterday , morning from 11 to
11.45, with appropriate exercises
which include a review of the col-
ors, a parade from Hubbard Hall
to Memorial Hall in which the
Bowdoin band, the United States
Naval Training School, and under-
graduates of the United States Na-
al Reserves, V-7, V-5, and V-l par.
ticipated, and an address by Lieu-
tenant-Commander Harry D. John-
ston, U.S.N., introduced by Presi-
dent Kenneth C. M. Sills.
In making his introductory re-
marks, President Sills said that the
Navy and Bowdoin were closely as-
sociated, both having been official-
ly founded in 1794. Horatio Bridges
of the Class of 1825, friend » of
Hawthorne and Longfellow, was
paymaster general of the Navy.
Admiral Peary '77, discoverer of
the North Pole, gave many years of
service to the Navy, and Rear Ad-
miral Arthur Fairfield '99 was for
some time a member of the Naval
Board.
President Sills, before presenting
Commander Johnston, introduced
to the gathering Malcolm French,
graduate of Brunswick High School
in 1939 and at present aviation ma-
chinists mate, first class, who was
[ Continued on Page 4 }
Walsh Optimistic At
Bowdoin Club Meeting
Adam Walsh, speaking at the
annual Bowdoin Club of Portland
dinner last Thursday evening, de-
clared that Colby was the team
to beat if we want to stay in the
series. Having been the regular
speaker at the dinner since he
took the position as Bowdoin's
head football coach, Walsh ad-
dressed more than 100 alumni of
the College gathered at the Fal-
mouth Hotel in Portland.
"We feel we have a good chance
against any one of the other three
teams in the coming State Series,"
Walsh remarked. He praised the
members of the football team,
saying that they "have had won-
derful spirit; one for all and all
for one. They are giving every-
thing they have and are out to
win."
Discussing Bowdoin's chances in
the series, he said he expected
very little difficulty, with Colby
and Bates, "although both are
strong this year." " "You men of
Bowdoin," said he, "will not have
to wajk off the field Saturday af-
ter the Colby game with your
chins on your chests because the
boys will be out to give their
best." As for Maine, Walsh de-
[ Continued on Page 3 ]
Fred Dickson bucks the Colby line for a first down as the Mules
fail to stem a fighting Bowdoin eleven.
Physical Training Program Will





Contrary to popular belief, Bow-
doin will not restrict its athletic
program this winter, but will ex-
pand it, according to an announce-
ment made by Malcolm E. Morrett,
director of athletics. True college
sports as we knew them last year
will surely be curtailed, but in their
place the college will follow as
closely as possible the Navy's vig-
orous schedule of physical develop-
ment which includes boxing, wrest-
ling, football, basketball, soccer,
gymnastics, tumbling, military
track, and swimming.
President Sills himself attended
a meeting at Springfield of the
presidents of New England's small
colleges. Represented at this coun-
cil, of which our own President was
!
chairman, were Bates, Wesleyan,
Colby, Middlebury, Trinity, Bow-
doin, and Williams. Although this
body has no real legislative power,
it does have influence, as each rep-
resentative returns to his college
with the suggestions decided upon








On Value Of Athletics
SUN RISES
By Douglas Carmiohael
COLLEGES OF the liberal arts
and, indeed, all privately endowed
and supported educational institu-
tions today face the greatest crisis
in their history. The type of in-
struction which they have given for
centuries no longer seems to be in
urgent demand by the powers con-
trolling the destinies of the nation
and the world. While the form of
instruction provided by liberal arts
colleges has varied, its purpose has
always been the same; to develop
cultured gentlemen. We are now
told on all sides that what the coun-
try needs 4s not gentlemen but en-
gineers, not men of letters but me-
chanics. The emphasis is no longer
on values which, being good in
themselves, are good for nothing,!
but on skills which, in themselves
!
worthless, are good for something.
'
By coincidence or design, these;
practical skills happen to be pre-
j
ripely those which are most fos-
.
tared in government operated in-j
stitutions.
a - r
THE THREAT to the liberal
arts college Inherent In this sit-
uation Is clear. If the education
It gives is no longer valuable, it
has lost its excuse for being. If
it shifts Its policy to more "prac-
tical" lines, it must compete with
state-controlled rivals already
far ahead of It to this field. While
It may be possible for private col-
leges to alter their eounea of in-
struction for the duration, will
it be possible for them to shift
hack at the end of the war?
Many people think they not only
cannot, hut should not.
a - r
IF THIS IS the case, the situa-
tion is indeed serious, especially in
view of the fact that many liberal
arts colleges now depend for much
of their support on subsidies in the
form of government training
[ Continued on Page 3 ]
Professor Philip Beam of the
Art Department spoke in Chapel
last Saturday morning on the nu-
merous advantages of athletics.
He cited many historic, battles
which are remembered as ex-
amples of heroism, and compared
them with • many instances of
bravery on athletic fields. He
pointed out that the athletic con-
tests exhibited just as much brav-
ery and courage as many battles,
and at the same time built up
character. Professor Beam also
reminded us of the salient fact
that sports do not create hatred,
but instead create a respect for
skill and ability.
In summing up, Professor Beam
stated that the spirit that is
shown on the American athletic
fields is the spirit which will win
the present war for us.
Math Refresher Course
Meets Thursday Night
Richard L. Chittlm. Instruct
* tor In the Mathematics Depart-
ment, announces that the first
meeting of the "refresher"
course to mathematics for all
men in V-l will be held tomor-
row evening at 7:00 p. nu hi
room 108 of Adams Hall. At
this meeting tentative plans for
the course will be discussed,
along with any and all sugges-
tions of those students pres-
t.
•Professor George H. Quinby an-
nounced recently that the executive
committee of the Masque and Gown
was unable to reach any decision
when it met last Monday to choose
the Christmas play. He added, how-
ever, that the committee is now
considering three or four plays, and
that a decision will be made by the
end of the week.
The name of the play will be
posted on the bulletin board by the
Chapel, so that anyone who wisbes
to try»out for the play will be able
to look it up before the trials. In-
stead of being on Monday, as was
originally planned, the tryouts will
he held on Tuesday, November 3,
from 7 to 9.30 p.m., at the Masque
and Gown office.
Professor Quinby also announced
that the executive committee of
the Masque and Gown has appoint-
ed Donald T. Devine '43 to serve
out the rest of the term of Norman
O. Gauvreau '43, senior member of
the executive committee who has
left college.
A mass meeting of the under-
graduate body was held in Me-
morial Hall at seven - thirty
o'clock last Thursday evening,
October 22 to hear a joint board
of representatives of this country's
armed forces. The officers were
here to acquaint Bowdoin students
with the various types of reserve
officer training offered by the dif-
ferent branches of the armed ser-
vices.
President Sills, in introducing
the first speaker, mentioned the
fact that the college had previous-
ly received fine cooperation from
the armed services which he
hoped would continue in the fu-
ture.
The first speaker, Major Hor-
ton Edmonds of the U. S. Army,
outlined the program for the
Army Enlisted Reserve. He poin-
| ed out that the question most fre-
quently asked him by undergradu-
ates was how long they would be
allowed to remain in college and
when they would be called under
this plan. Unfortunately the an-
swer to this question cannot defi-
nitely be' given. At any rate,
Major Edmonds said, candidates
would be called no sooner than if
they remained in civilian life and
were subjeci to the draft. He ex-




Wed. Oct. 28—8.15 p.m. Moul-
ton Union. Simpson Memorial
Sound System Concert: The
Masque and Gown will assist in
presenting Gilbert and Sulli-
van's "H. M. S. Pinafore."
Thu. Oct 29—Chapel, Professor
Tillotson will lead a song serv-
ice.




Knight '45 will sing.
Sat. Oct. SI—Chapel, Professor
Holmes.
Football at Bates. The game is
scheduled for half past one.
Sun. Nov. 1—5 o'clock Chapel.
The Reverend Wallace WItmer
Anderson, D.D., Pastor of the
State fetreet Congregational
Church, Portland. The choir will
sing Bach's "Death, I Do Not
Fear Thee."
Moil. Nov. 2—Chapel, The Presi-
dent.
Professor Frederic E. T. Tillot-
son and Glee Club Manager Adel-
bert Masort '44 attended a meeting
at the Harvard Faculty Club, in
Cambridge, Mass., Saturday, to
discuss plans for performances of
the Brahms "Requiem,"to be given
jointly by the Bowdoin Glee Club,
the Radcliffe Choral Society and
the Harvard Perian Orchestra
later in the winter. Also present
were the managers of the other
two organizations, Malcolm
Holmes, director of the Harvard
group, and G. Wallace Went-
worth, the Radcliffe director, who
iwas host at the meeting.
I
It is expected that the Bowdoin
i and Radcliffe groups will have
fifty and seventy-five voices re-
| spectively, and the Harvard or-
chestra will include thirty pieces.
A performance in Brunswick, be-
fore which the Radcliffe girls will
be here for two days for rehear-
sals, will be followed a week later
;
by a performance at the Saunders
j
Theater i n Cambridge. The
j
Brunswick concert will be dedi-
cated to the Bowdoin men who
' have died in action during the
j
present war.
iNo dates were decided upon,
but it is expected that the first
j
performance will be given during
I the last week in February or the
first week in March. The direc-
tors and managers also discussed
transportation and business de-
tails at the Cambridge meeting.
Government regulations may pos-
sibly affect the project, but ac-
cording to present plans it pro-
mises to be an outstanding musi-





First downs 8 8
Yrds. gained rushing. 225 60
Passes 10 19
Passes completed .... 2 9
Yds. gained passing . . 12 198
Punts 7 9
A v. (list of punts* 32 35
Run-back of punts ... 69 43
Passes intercepted by 1 1
Penalties 7 1
Yds. lost penalties . . 25 5
•From line of scrimmage
Bowdoin Edges Mules, 13-12
Maine Upsets Bates 9-7
Last Saturday afternoon the Maine State Series got under
way with a flourish, as Bowdoin and the University of Maine
registered close victories over Colby and Bates, respectively.
At Waterville the Polar Bears avenged last year's defeat by
edging the Mules, 13-12, while up at Orono Maine duped
the experts with a 9-7 upset against the Bobcats.
By Hal Curtis
Playing at Orono last Saturday,
the Maine Bears came through
with one of the upsets of the year
as they toppled Bates from the
ranks of the undefeated with a
sparkling 9-7 victory. All of the
Bears points came in the last pe-
riod after Bates had scored late in
the first period.
The Maine team which had been
beaten three times this season,
brought before the state the fact
that this once again is state series
and nothing should be predicted.
Three backs who would not give up
had much to do with the outcome;
Bud Lyford, Windy Work, and Al
Hutchinson. The latter kicked the
all important field goal which pro-
vided the winning margin while the
other two turned in beautiful offen-
sive games.




A meatless Tuesday was fast be-
coming a reality on campus this
week as the fraternities and the
Moulton Union signified their in-
tention of cooperating with The
resolution brought back by William
K. Hall, Assistant to the Bursar,
from a recent meeting of the Edu-
cational Buyers Association.
Already ten of the houses have
adopted the plan and the Moulton
Union will probably follow as soon
as certain questions are settled
Most of the fraternities had their
first meatless Tuesday yesterday,
but the Chi Psi's started last week.
The Dekes are trying a nudified
plan of one meatless meal on Tues-
day and one on Wednesday.
The adoption of the plan in the
Moulton Union presents special
problems, explained Donovan D.
Lancaster, because of its dual func-
tion as a dining room and canteen.
Several angles will have to be
worked out before the Union will
begin the plan.
It was at a meeting of the New
England group of the Educational
Buyers Association which Mr. Hall
attended in Boston on October 14
and 15 that the following resolu-
tion was adopted: "In recognition
of the curtailment in meat con-
sumption which institutions and
civilians alike are called upon to
make to meet the war emergency
and wishing to express in a tangi-
ble way its desire to cooperate ful-
ly with our national authorities,
the New England group of Educa-
tional Buyers Association hereby
recommends, that all member in-
stitutions immediately adopt one
meatless day, preferable Tuesday,
every week."
[ Continued on Page 3 ]
Scholarship Applications
Must Be In Monday
Monday at 5 P. M. is the dead-
line for scholarship applications
for next semester to be brought
to the Director of Student Aid's
office. Anyone in college is eligi-
ble to apply who didn't apply this
summer for one of the sholar-
ship» awarded September 19.
Those who received scholarships
on that date will be automatically
reconsidered.
Due to the fact that a consid-
erable portion of the scholarship
funds were allocated this summer,
Donovan D. Lancaster points out
that the amount available for dis-
tribution this February will be
smaller than usual. Inasmuch as
|
most of- those students who "will
need scholarship aid next semes- I
ter have already received such I
I
help this semester, Mr. Lancaster !
1 anticipates that the bulk of the'
| new applicants this time will be
fall freshmen.
By Ted Irish
Walt Donahue, kicking artist,
was the hero of the game, convert-
ing after the second Big White
touchdown to give Bowdoin a one-
point lead over their opponent.
Bowdoin got off to one of its
typical starts by marchmg to the
Mule's 18-yard line on their first of-
fensive plays. Here the march was
stopped, when Bowdoin was pen-
alized five yards for an off-side. Af-
ter an exchange of kicks, Colby
moved the ball to the mid-field
stripe, after several running plays.
Caminiti then hurled a 50-yard
pass to Verrengia who ran it over
for the touchdown. Verrengia's at-
tempted conversion fell a few feet
short. The remainder of the first
period was, for both sides, a series
of futile running plays.
Dolan Scores For Bowdoin
The Big White entered the sec-
ond quarter with typical pep. A few
minutes after the period began,
Jimmy Dolan started on a rampage,
cutting ofT-tackle to the Colby 49
and giving Bowdoin a first down.
Immediately after this, Dolan
again carried, this time to the Col-
by 34. At this point Jimmy Pierce,
star frosh halfback, stepped back
and hurled a pass to Pete Hess,
and moved the ball to the 25-yard
line. Elliot then plunged through
the line for two yards to the 23.
Dolan sprinted around left end, and
carried the ball over on a 23-yard
run. Donahue's conversion failed to
[ Continued on Page 3 ]
BOWDOIN ON AIR
SPONSORS CONTEST
Due to a need of script writers, I
Bill Baier '44, chairman of the pro-
gram series', announces that "Bow- j
doin on the Air" is preparing to]
sponsor a script writing contest.
Final details will be released soon, I
but Baier urges all those interested
j
to start preparation of material at
once. The scripts are to be of fif-
teen-minute length on any subject,
but the war is not recommended as
a topic. He and his committee are
available for information or help.
Professor Robert P. T. Coffin will
read some of his works on the next
.broadcast, November 11. His selec-
tions are not as yet decided.
Witan Elects Officers
At First Fall Meeting
Last Wednesday night, the Wit-
an held its first fall meeting in the
Barn Chamber. An election of of-
ficers was held at which Craw-
ford B. Thayer '44 was chosen
chairman and Donald N. Koughan
'45 became secretary. Professor
Herbert R. Brown was elected
faculty adviser. These officers
will hold tenure until January.
The paper of the evening was
delivered by Edward T. Richard-
son, Jr. "43 on the poetry of
George Meredith.
,
The next meeting of the Witan
will be held on Wednesday, No-
vember 4, and bi-weekly thereaf-
ter. The paper at the forthcom-
ing meeting will be given by Pro-
fessor Stanley Barney Smith, who
will read some selections from the
poetry of Robert Burns.
The Witan was reorganized last
summer to take the place of the
English major meetings which
were forced out of existence by
the accelerated program.
Rearranging Of Card Catalogue
Will Provide Simplified System
Russell, Nichols, Baker
Are Speakers For B.C.A.
The Bowdoin Christian Associa-
1
tion will hold its regular monthly
j
meeting next Tuesday evening, No-
!
vember 3 at 7.30 p.m., in the new 1
B. C. A. room in the Moulton Un-
ion, formerly the office of the Mas- !
que and Gown. At this meeting;
Mr. Henry G. Russell, Roger B.
'
Nichols '45, and Kendrick M. Bak-
;
er '45 will report on a recent con-
ference of the Student Christian
Association of Maine and New
Hampshire, held at Colby College.
.
The B. C. A. will also discuss i
plans for the current year and
make arrangements for the annual
Religious Forum to be held the
first week end in December, the
speakers for which will be an-
MMCid in the near future.
In addition, plans will be discuss- '
ed for organizing a local campaign
to solicit contributions to the '<
World Student Service Fund.
Regular meetings of the B. C. A.
will be held the first Tuesday in
every month, with special talks
given on the other Tuesdays by
students and faculty members.
Editor'* note: Thi* article has
been contributed by Mr. Kenneth
J. Buyer, assistant librarian of
the College, to explain the rear-
rangement which the card cata-
logue la now undergoing, and the
reasons for such an undertaking.
The dictionary card catalogue of
any large library rapidly becomes
a cumbersome affair. In it all au-
thor, title, and subject cards are
arranged in alphabetical order.
The rules that are necessary to
govern the filing in such a cata-
logue fill a good sized volume. The
cataloguer who does the filing has
these rules to guide her; but the
user of the catalogue must make
his way through it governed by the
rule "by guess and by gosh."
In an attempt to simplify our
card catalogue it is being divided
into two parts. One part will con-
tain the author and title cards, the
other part will contain the subject
cards. Experience has shown that
the user of one part seldom desires
to consult the other part at the
same time. New catalogue trays
have been ordered, and when the
work is completed the author-title
catalogue will occupy the present
catalogue trays. The subject cata-
logue will occupy the new trays to
be located along the western wall
of the entrance hall.
Naturally it will be impossible to
accomplish this move in a day. It
is hoped that it will be finished by
the first part of next year. While
the project is under way the plan is
to make the author-title and sub-
ject divisions within each tray in
the catalogue starting with the let-
ter A. Author and title cards will
be left at the front of each tray,
and subject cards will be placed in
the back of the tray, following a
salmon colored guide card.
Also, to make the catalogue more
usable, the Library plans to ar-
range subject cards chronologically
by date of publication with the
most recent date first—at present
the cards are arranged alphabetic-
ally by author under each subject.
This new method will save consult-
ing many subject cards for books
that were published so long ago
that they are interesting only his-
torically. Inasmuch as the user who
consults subject cards does so be-
cause he does not know the authors
and titles of the books in the field,
the old alphabetical arrangement
was of no particular value to him.
[ Continued on Page 3 ]
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WHATS GOIHG OH IN
~
WASHINGTON?
Until the outbreak of the war, the col-
leges of the country had been generally
^
thought of as a back log of our national
culture and as a necessary stepping stone
between youth and maturity. By the ma- y
jority of people, these institutions were
automatically accepted as part of our
way of living—a place of care free ex-
istance and the goal for an annual pil-
grimage during the football season.
Colleges are front page news now. The
public has become extremely interested
in college programs and accomplish-
ments, and it has found frequent occa-
sion to attack our schools as failing to
fit into the war effort. Now, particular-
ly, the public is interested in the actions
of the nation's youth—the 18 and 19-
year-old boys—and is wondering how
best these fellows may be worked into
the war program. Representing the peo-
ple of the United States, the national
Congress has of the last two weeks been
discussing a measure that suggests the
drafting of boys of 18 and 19.
This measure was recommended by
the President to the country on October
12, and today—over two weeks later
—
V. no definite agreement has been reached
by the legislature. The House of Repre-
sentatives followed the President's pro-
posal to the letter, and within five days
had declared themselves overwhelmingly
in favor of the measure. The bill was
next brought up in the Senate, and there
it now lies as members of the assembly
tour their respective states assuring their
constituents that they are representing
the best interests of the nation and are
duly qualified for re-election.
Frankly we don't know a great deal
about the inner workings of the legisla-
tive branches of the government. No
doubt this ignorance causes the lack of a
clear understanding of the situation. But
we, along with 2,500,000 young men be-
tween the ages of 18 and 19, would like
to know what is going on in the Senate.
It isn't as if the erstwhile statesmen
were bandying about a billion dollar arms
appropriation or a nine billion dollar tax
bill—they have spent the last two weeks
booting around the lives of several mil-
lion young men. A tax bill hasn't much
to say about its passage, but we are in a
position to speak and would like an ex-
planation of the delay.
To all outward appearances, it seems
that the Senate has sidetracked the issue
for political reasons.
As commander-in-chief of the Army,
President Roosevelt advocated that boys
of 18 and 19 be drafted, with the appeal:
"The objective of a sound manpower
policy . . (is) to select and train men of
the highest fighting efficiency for our
armed forces in the achievement of vic-
tory over our enemies in combat . . .
A division that has an average age of 23
or 24 is a better fighting unit than one
which has an average of 33 or 34." These
ideas were backed up by General George
C. Marshall, chief of staff, and was sup-
ported by the rest of the Joint Staff of
the Army and Navy. The leaders of both
Congressional committees assigned to
draw up the bill were in full accord
with the views of the military author-
ities. As a matter of fact, the rlouse of
Representatives, fully convinced of the
soundness of the policy, passed the meas-
ure by an overwhelming majority (345-
16).
How does the Senate justify its action?
Repeated appeals by President Roose-
velt and high ranking military authori-
ties have been ignored. The public is
confused. When the national leaders said
that it was imperative that we collect
scrap and follow a strict conservation
program, the people responded whole-
heartedly in complete faith with the
leaders. The same leaders have pre-
sented a similar important problem be-
fore the Congress of the country. For
some reason this group has failed to ful-
fill what seems to us to be its duty.
BLOOD DOHATIOHS
Bob Morse has issued a call for blood
donors. Already many men have indicate
ed their willingness to contribute to the
Blood Bank as a supplement to the do-
nations made during the summer session.
We hope that the College will approach
the 100% mark in supporting this wor-
thy cause.
Certainly this is an excellent way to
demonstrate our patriotism and con-
sciousness of the war. Let's give the pub-
lic every possible chance to recognize that
we understand our duties and obligations
in the war effort.
Give your name to your fraternity
representative as being willing to give a
blood donation. Let's do our part.
STATE SERIES
The eighth Walsh-coached football
team entered the State Series last Satur-
day as an underdog outfit, and, as many
predicted, proceeded to upset all pre-
series dope by defeating Colby. If there
ever had been any doubt about the ability
and spirit of the team this fall, it must
have been dispelled beyond all question
up at Waterville.
In addition to placing the Big White
definitely in the spot light of potential
state championship, the game marked an
interesting milestone in the history of
Bowdoin-Colby competition. It is ex-
pected that this will be the last game we
will play on Seaverns Field, for in 1944,
Colby hopes to entertain at the new
Mayflower Hill campus. In closing the
records of the current series then, Bow-
doin comes out on top with 28 wins
against 22 for the Mules and 7 stale-
mates.
We wish the team of '44 good luck in
their assault of the Hill two years from
now—that is, if football is still on the
College Calendar. From all appearances
it may be stricken, for present indica-
tions suggest that these games are the
last of intercollegiate competition for the
duration. It is argued that students will
not have the time to spend on long prac-
tice sessions and that adequate transpor-
tation will be lacking. President Roose-
velt has already reflected the capital's
sentiment by moving the Army-Navy
game from Philadelphia to Annapolis
with the explanation that we must do all
possible to ease transportation strain.
Game attendance is said to have fallen off
25% this fall.
We hate to think that football will
have to be pushed into the background
for the war period. Although it may take




than in some of the class rooms. Not only
the team benefits from this work, but the
student body morale as a whole, and in-
deed a good section of the populace as
was witnessed by the number that travel-
ed to Waterville Saturday. An exciting
contest such as that of the last week end
seems to be an indispensible element in
the combating of the "war of nerves."
It certainly is a symbol of the ideals of
the American spirit that we are fighting
to preserve.
We hope everything possible will be
done to insure the continuance of this
intercollegiate competition. Byt we still
have that 1942 State Championship to
gun for. If this is to be the last series,
wouldn't it be great to end - it right.
We're all right behind you Big White.




25 YEARS AGO Sills Speech
[ Continued from Page I ]
SUN RISES
October 28, 1917
Bowdoin Defeat* Colby ltV.
In a hard-fought game last Sat-
urday at Waterville. Bowdoin de- might, if shortly admitted to col- !
cerned with those boys who arej
now sixteen or seventeen and who
j
The following men have been ad-
mitted to the various branches of
the forces during the past week
Army Enlisted Reserve Corps.
Frederick P. Koallick '45, Eugene
J. Cronin '45, David B. Johnson '45,
Stanley A. Lawry '45, Robert E.
DeKalb '45, Peter A. Garlani '45,
Austin List '45, William M. Greene
'46.
Naval Reserve, V-l: Richard J.
Curry '46, Donald R. MacClean '45,
Beverly L. Campbell '46, Rudolph
Flinker '45, George W. Fuller '4f>.
Dexter Foss '45, William C. Geddes
'46, Thomas R. Huleatt '45, William
M. Moody '46, Edward R. Marston
'46, Frederick R. Sims '45.
Naval Reserve, V-7: Richard G.
Eaton '44, George A. Burpee '44, W.
Robert Levin '44.
J. Frederick Lee '44 and Horace
A. Taylor '43 have both received
their commissions from the Medical
Corps.
Professor Kendrick, in order to
Clarify several current questions,
announced last Monday:
1. The Naval Reserve, V-l will re-
lease men if they have received
appointments to the Military:
Academy at West Point or to!
the Naval Academy at Ahnap-j
olis.
2. Seventeen-year-old men can
sign up for the reserves now and
be accepted after their eigh-
teenth birthday, thus getting in-
to the quota. ,
3. It' is believed that the Army En-
listed Reserve Corp will close on
December 1 of this year.
4. There is no foundation in the
rumor that the Naval Reserve,
V-l, will close on November
first.
5. The Navy will take men with a
hernia into classes V-l and V-7
if those men will promise to
take care of the ailment.
Professor Kendrick requests that
all men who have signed up in the
Naval Reserve report to him in or-
der that he may keep his records
up to date.
Alumni News
Henry A. Shorey '41 was gradu-
ated from the Feld Artillery School,
For Sill. Oklahoma, with the rank
of second lieutenant. "Hank,'' as he
is known to his Bowdoin friends,
has been assigned to Fort Lewis,
Washington. He is a graduate of
Bridgton High School and Hebron
Academy, and at Bowdoin was a
member of Theta Delta Chi fra-
ternity..
Private Douglas MacVane, who
graduated from Bowdoin on Sep-
tember 12, was assigned recently to
Fort Benjamin Harrison, Indiana,
where he began his basic training
in finance at the Finance Replace-
ment Center. MacVane, a native t>f
Portland, Maine, joined with the




feated Colby by a narrow margin
winning on a drop kick which
spelled disaster to the Colby elev-
en. The teams were well matctted
but because of unfavorable weather
conditions there was little chance
for open playing, except a few
punts and forward passes.
During the summer. the work of
remodeling Massachusetts Hall has
been carried to completion. The
work of restoring the interior of
the building to its original Colonial
architecture, a project which was
started four years ago and carried
on gradually during the summer
months.was completed last August.
The offices of the Treasurer and
the Dean were panelled, and new
floors were laid in these rooms and
in the corridors.
An announcement was made
Wednesday that the Navy De-
partment, at the request of the
college, had decided to establish a
training»course at Bowdoin for the
twenty members of the Naval Re
lege, be able to have at least a
year of college life and work be-
|
fore they are called to the Army i
or Navy, or the Marines. To make ,
such a program possible, at Bow-
|
doin we are planning to admit at
the beginning of the so-called sec-
ond semester, January 25, 1943,
boys who have had at least three
and one-half years of high school
work and who are qualified, in the
judgment of the school authori-
ties, to profit by a college course.
We are fully aware that many ad-
justments will be necessary; we
dislike to take boys away from
their schools until they have fin-
ished their course; we dislike also
the change in standards which
such a policy makes necessary;
but we are in war and colleges
and schools, no less than indus-
try, must change, convert, carry
on.
Entrance of 17-Year Old Boys
"In the last month I have been
asked by many parents from dif
serve Coast Patrol who are attend- ferent parts of tne COuntry what
ing college this year on leave of ab-'
sence from the navy.
the college would advise them to
do for their sons who may be now
sixteeen or seventeen and who are
thinking of sending these boys to
college next summer or next fall.
My advice is that the sooner these
boys can enter college the bet-
tor. If they are in the neighbor-
hood of seventeen they can get the
equivalent of a year's work in col-
lege without too great difficulty
or strain before they, reach the
atefnity
agp of induction in the Army . As
I look back over the experience
of the college in the First World
15 YEARS AGO
October 26, 1927
The finals of the interclass road
races brought a tie between the
Seniors and the Freshmen. The
event to which these races have
{ Continued from Page i 1
rchools conducted on their cam-
puses and on securities whose yield
is being steadily reduced by vari-
ous government measures. The
gloomy picture for the post-war
era seems to be one in which the
liberal arts college, and with it the
whole system of private education,
will be forced to cease its activities j
or come under government control.
In either case, the government
—
national, state, or local—would be
left as the sole patron of education.
The danger of this is obvious. In
both Germany and France we see
the results of exclusive government
control of learning. It leads to dis-
aster one way or another.
s - r
THIS WHOLE gloomy picture
rests, however, on the assump-
tion that the training given by
the liberal arts college is out-
moded. We do not believe that it
is. Although a man who is a cul-
tured gentleman and nothing: else
may not be able to earn a living,
he will be unable to make the
most of any occupation he may
adopt unless be is also a cultured
gentleman. On the beauties of
our culture depends our civiliza-
tion. If we make the mistake of
emphasizing only the material
aspects of life, we might just as
well be a nation of ants. There
is a definite place in the world
for philosophy, litertaure, and
art; efficiency without beauty is
in the long run of no avail. The
liberal arts college is faced with
the greatest crisis of its history,
but it can safely pass this crisis
it It will stick to its long-range
view, remain faithful to its tra-
ditions, and loyal to its vision of
itself.
DO YOU DIG IT?
**°
oxtf«
cross country meet, is to be held i
at "3:30 on Thursday.
New Equipment for Infirmary.
The. college physician, Dr. Henry
L. Johnson, has announced that
several additions are being made
to the equipment of the Dudley
Coe Infirmary. With infirmary
funds which have accumulated
during the past few years X-ray
apparatus is to be purchased.
There has already been installed
apparatus for nose, throat and
sinus work.
The formal opening of the me-
morial exhibition of the late Wil-
War I am convinced that a youth
who has had one year of college
training is much more likely to
return to college when the war
is over than the boy who has
no experience in college at
all is likely then to enter. Inci-
dentally we have found that
younger boys through lack of ma-
turity are hot so able to take
part in all the activities of college
life and often do better academic
work than their elders. But con-
siderations of what ideally is the
liam Wallace Gilchrist was held I best thing to do must give way
at Bowdoin College, Saturday eve- | to practical necessity, and many
ning, October 15th. from 8 to 10. sacrifices will be worth while if
Friends of the college and of the a youngster can have a year in
artist attended the exhibition college which otherwise would bo
which occupies the Bowdoin gal-
lery and will be open for three
weeks, closing November 5.
denied him. In this connection
we intend to revise somewhat our
system of scholarships, and in par-
—
i
ticular to give competitive exam-
„ • „.-a.:.. at»i«t__ I inations for the four State ofcejveu his diploma. i_. c . , .- r~. _.
_ .. \. ^ , , ,.<* .Maine Scholarships in DecemberDougald MacDonald 42 and
( jns(pad of - n A ., a„owing thp
Frank R. Afien '43 were both re-
j surccssfu , ^^^^ to enter
cently appointed Naval Aviation ^^ pither fa February or
Cadets and were transferred to the
(
Junp or Septpmber .
Naval Air Station, Pensacola, Flor-
'
ida, for flight training. While in
*ENGUSH TRANSLATION
This lamb is reminding her friend about tonight's get-
together for the gym dance. She totes the sandwiches
—he supplies the Pepsi-Cola. Nice supplyin', too!
college. Allen was a varsity swim-
mer while MacDonald was foot-
ball manager last year. The two
men started preliminary flight
training in Squantum late in July,
and successfully completed the
elimination course in September.
"Although I have no right to
speak for other colleges, I feel
confident that the policy I have
outlined will be followed by other
institutions, and I urge all par-
ents and friends of boys who are
now sixteen or seventeen to
[Continued on Page 4 ]
WHAT DO YOU SAY ?
Send us some of your hot
slang. Ifwe use it, you get
$10. Ifwe don't, you geta
rejection slip. Mail slang
to College Department,
Pepsi-Cola Company,
Long Island City, N. Y.
Pepsi-Cola is made only "toy Pepsi-Cola Co
_
*b o., Long Island City, N. Y.















The "T-ZONE"-Taste and Throat-is the prov-
ing ground for cigarettes. Only your taste and
throat can decide which cigarette tastes best to
you . . . and how it afreets your throat. For your
taste and throat axe individual to you. Based on
the experience of millions of smokers, we be-
lieve Camels will suit your'T-ZONr'toa'T."
Prove it for yourself!
I FIND THEM
MILDER ALL WAYS !
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THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
tobcats Will Field Veteran
jneup, But Lack Reserves
strong end*: Moody, Altman, H««,
and Young. The tackle positions
are filled by Simonton, Hickey,
Donovan, and Hunter. The guard
squad should be complete this week
with the return of Mtnlch and
Hutehings to service, bolstering
Perkins, Vath, Qua, and Hubbard,
who saw almost sixty minutes serv-
ice against Colby. At center
there will be Pat Grondin, also a
sixty-minute performer* with the
once injured Dick Berry back for
relief. Gingras is probably out for
the rest of the season, but Wally
Campbell will be available.
There are the teams, but that
does not settle the. outcome of ihe
game. If the Polar Bears can bottle
up Card and Johnson and tighten
HaM'urtk
With almost a full team for the
>t time this season. Coach Adam
fclsh will invade Lewiston this
turday to play against the Bob-
s of Bates College. Despite the
rt that Bates, dropped their first
Ue series game to a now power-
Maine eleven, the Bobcats will
obably be slightly favored in Sat-
day's tilt. Up to date. Bates has
tn three, over Trinity, North-
rtern, and Tufts, and has lost tc
inc. while Bowdoin has lost to
illiams and Amherst, but holds
eisions over Tufts, Wesleyan,
d Colby.
From the schedule there is little
which the teams can be cdm-
red, except the Tufts games, j up on their pass defense, and if
doin defeated the Jumbos by j they can shake their backs loos?,
touchdowns, whereas the Bob- they can win. If not
ts could only score one. One]
ing to remember is that Bates I ru. . 4 1 flf-.-...
.
this year under Coach Wade MXOIlg AllGOVer 1621111
arlette almost the same teamij- . -n A
at. except for one foolish play, SWaiuDS JaVVCeS, 4U-U
>uld have won the state series un-
r the tutelage of "Ducky" Pond,
eept for LaRochelle, the back-
Id is complete with Arnie Card,
?l Johnson, and Mickey Walker,
le other spot will probably be
ed by Harold McGlory, a 194-
iund chunk of blocking back, or
freshman Tony Kunkiewicz. i
le Bates line is big, with two All- i
tr tackles in Jack Shea and
Drm Johnson, one veteran end
orm Marshall, another end who
scored several times. Jack
yce, and a veteran center, Har-
n Sturgis. At the guard slots will
Chief Howarth and Johnny Mc-
nald. »
Looking back at last year's
mc, it was Del Johnson and
ie Card who sparked the nine-
en-point attack of the Bobcats
»n Bowdoin, gathering between
em 248 yards on a rainy wet
Id. These boys are still running
ith Johnson Sensational on off-
ckle plays, while Card's speed
akes him a jackrabbit on end
yeeps and a definite threat on
int runbacks.
Turning to the Bowdoin side of
e picture, the Big White-seems to
• much stronger than they were
st season, both defensively and
lensively. The White scored three
ainst Wesleyan, and two on both
lifts and Colby, and they dug
leir way deep into enemy terri-
>ry against both Williams and
mherst. Dolan's running, John-
one's passing, Elliot's plunging,
ad Pierce's, triple threat efforts
1 go to give the Polar Bears a
irly well-rounded offense. The
rie play has been spectacular in
lots this year. The defensive goal
ne stands against Williams and
blby showed that the team has a
rod defense against a running at-
ck. However, the pass defense is
On Friday afternoon a power-,
ful Andover team snowed under
the outclassed Bowdoin Junior
Varsity, 40-0. Four of Andover's
touchdowns were chalked up in
the fourth period—three of them
on iiasses from Arnold to Duden.
From the opening whistle, An-
dover asserted itself, journeying
from its own eighteen yard mark-
er tc Bowdoin's ten. However, the
Polar Cubs took over the ball on
downs, and led by Lou Brilliante
and Otie Putnam, managed to pro-
ceed to Andover's 40-yard line
where they were forced to kick.
Duden provided "Andover with
its first break by blocking a Bow-
doin punt on the Polar Bear 38-
yard line. An Andover pass put
the ball on the thirty, and O'Leary
then' galloped off tackle for the
first score. In the closing minutes
of the third period, Tom Hudner of
Andover carried the ball into
scoring territory after a sustained
drive of sixty yards with O'Leary
and Duden carrying. With this as
a cue the Andover team then de-
cided to open up and run over
and through the tired Bowdoin
eleven. In the fourth quarter, Du-
den and O'Leary each scored in
rapid succession. Duden then
scored again on a pass from Ar-
nold. When the last score came
on another Arnold to Duden pass,
the ball game had officially end-
ed, but since a penalty had been




Le. Kemp; It, Clayton; lg,
Bishop; c, Hibbard; rg, Phelps;
rt, Harney; re, Haymand; qb,
Hammer; lhb, Duden; rhb, Hud-
lother thing. Against Colby it was ner; fb. O'Leary.
eak. with Colby scoring twice on; Bowdoin Jayvees (0)
ng passes and threatening in the! Le. Bascom; It, Lukens; lg. Cur-
st minutes as a result of three! ran; c, Herron; rg, Robbins; rt,
lore passes. The starting line is Carey; re, Toomey; qb, Mackay;
ard to predict. There are four, lhb, Brillante; rhb, Jones; fb, Pen-
Harlan Sturgls, veteran Bates center, who will be seen this Satur-
day when Bowdoin goes after Its second series game.
Card Catalogue
[ Continued from Page 1 ]
The library staff has noted time
and again how a student will call
for a book that he does not want
because it is top old. He failed to
read all the way through the card
to find the date of publication. Now
the most recent material or edi-
tions will be the first ones he will
find under each subject.
While the work "is in process
there may be some slight inconven-
ience. This will be kept at a mini-
mum, but the final results will far
overshadow such temporary incon-
venience.
Meatless Tuesdays
[ Continued from Page 1
^
The fraternities which have
started having meatless days are as
follows: Alpha Delta Phi, Chi Psi,
Psi Upsilon, Delta Kappa Epsilon,
Theta Delta Chi, Delta Upsilon,
Zeta Psi, Beta Theta Pi, Sigma Nu,
and Alpha Tau Omega.
Sigma No's, Zetes, Psi
IFs Win Touch Games
dleton.
Score by periods:
Andover 7 7 26—40
Touchdowns: — Duden (3),
|
O'Leary (2), Hudner. Points af-
ter touchdowns: Clayton 3 (place-
ment), Duden (placement).
Andover subs: Line — Vose,
H o o p e s, Gifford. Bomeisler,
Roome, McChesney, Coulson,




gan, Graham, Stanley, Bailey, An-
geramo, Van Saelen, Kinsley.
Backs—Curtis, Putnam, Thiras,
Cole, Fraser, Philbin.
Referee — Dailey. Umpire —
Davis. Linesman—Ferrell.
Time—four 12's.
In games last week, the T. D.'s
lost to the D. U.'s, 7-0, and to the
Zetes. 27-6. ' he Psi U's beat the
Thorndikes, 18-0. The Sigma
Nu's won their fourth straight,
walloping the A. T. O.'s, 20-0,
while the Zetes took the Beta's,
20-0.
The two games lost by the T. D.'s
were featured by the passing of
the other two teams.- The D. U.'s
scored when Sherm Ruth took a
pass from Jack Lane, right out of
the hands of Joe Stapleton and
Bill Collins and ran thirty yards
to score. The T. D.'s were unable
to push deep into D. U. territory
all afternoon, as the defense of
the D. U.'s. especially Sherm
Ruth, stopped their running at-
tack cold, and although they com-
pleted many passes were unable to
get anywhere. Lew Kimball and
Spike Wheeler looked good for the
D. U.'s. defensively.
The other game was a runaway
for the Zetes with the T. D.'s
finally scoring their first touch-
down in two years. This event,
well worthy of mention, came on
a pass from' Hal Curtis to Har-
POLAR BEARINGS . .
.
By Ted BaMer f
Two so-called upsets featured the opening of the 1942 State Series,
as Bowdoin nosed out Colby, by virtue of a Walt Donahue place kick,
and Maine surprised Bates, 9-7. Maine's defeat of Bates was indeed an
upset as the Bears had not won a game, and had looked surprisingly
weak in defeat at the hands of Connecticut and the University of New
Hampshire. Bates, however, was undefeated and fielded the highly
touted backfield of Card, Walker, and Johnson. It is hard to see, how-
ever, why Colby was favored over Bowdoin. Colby had held Norwich
and Coaat Guard to low scores while losing, but Bowdoin pushed Am-
herst and Williams around for a half before succumbing to their pass-
ing games.
polar healings
Colby certainly looked inferior to the Polar Bears Satur-
day, in spite of their uncanny success in completing both long
and short passes. Their Una was not as weft drilled as Bow-
doin'*, and because of their superiority the charging Bowdoin
line took Its toll on Verrengia in the last quarter, and finally
stopped the Xlule last ditch drive, which ended in a misled
place kick. The Polar Bear backs were faster and shiftier
runners, and had ft not been for the sloppy condition of Seav-
erns FleM, the final score might hare been different. Colby
tacklers had a hard enough time as it was to bring down Jim
Pierce and Jim Dolan, and had these backs been more sure of
their footing, Bowdoin's total yardage gained would certainly
have been even more decisive than it was.
polar bearings
If Elliot, Pierce, and Dolan get the excellent blocking they had at
Waterville, they will easily be a match for the Bates backfield trio. It
will he hard to rate the Bobcat line over the line which held Williams
for a half, and outclassed the heavy Colby forward wall.
polar bearings
Pat Grondin played about 59 minutes of the game, and
was in on about every tackle. On the basis of his performance
in the Colby game he should be a top candidate for All-State
honors at the end of the season. Another 59-minute performer
was Ross Hubbard, who turned In some fine blocking as well
as figuring in the fourth quarter goal line stand. Perkins, Hunt-
er and Vath were immovable on the defense and helped make
the Colby running game fail. Altman, Hess, Young, and Moody
succeeded in turning almost all of the Mules end sweeps in-
side, where they were easily stopped.
Polar Bears Repel Strong
Last Minute Scoring Threat
[ Continued from Page 1 ]
pass through the goal posts.
After Bowdoin scored, the re-
mainder of the half was much like
that of the first quarter—a series
of unsuccessful end sweeps and line
bucks and an incomplete field goal
for Colby. With 50 seconds to play
in the first half, Verrengia threw a
pass from mid-field to Roberts, who
took it over to break the tie. Again
the conversion was short, leaving
the score, Colby-12. Bowdoin-6.
The beginning of the third period
saw Colby punts travelling deep in-
to Bowdoin territory, with Bowdoin
punting its way out of the hole.
Sweet, freshman halfback, then
Bates-Maine Game
Bates And Maine Game
Tickets On Sale Now
Bostonian and
Mansfield Shoes
Smartly styled in all shades and styles—The long
satisfying service these fine shoes deliver—brings
men back—year after year.
Kit: "Gee. but that date last
night was fresh."
Kat: "Why didn't you slap his
face?"
Kit: "I did; and take my ad-
vice,, never slap a guy when he's
chewing tobacco."
All students planning to at-
tend the Bates game in Lewis-
ton this Saturday must secure
their student rate tickets in the
office by Thursday night. Unless
these 55 cent tickets are pur-
chased in advance, students will
have to pay the fnll admission
price in order to be admitted to
the game.
Busses which run every two
lviurs are the only means of
transportation to Lewiston.
All those desiring extra
tickets to the Maine g a m e a
week from this Saturday must
make application for these by
this Friday night. After that
time all femaining tickets will
be on sale to the general public.
vey Taylor, late in the final period.
The Zetes scored three times on
passes, and once on a running play
with Roger Nichols carrying. The
Zete pass attack, with almost
everybody taking a hand, Moe
Densmore, Dick Means, and Herb
Babcpck throwing, and with big
Chariie Kehlenbach and Stew
Crosley catching, could not be
stopped.
Against the Betas, the Zetes
were impregnable, as they stop-
ped Johnny Matthews, the Beta
speedster. The Zetes scored twice
on quarterback sneaks by Tom
Howarth, a freshman, and once
on a pass, Densmore to Means.
The extra points were earned on
passes Means to»Kehlenbach, and
Densmore to Crosley.
When they whitewashed the A.
T. O.'s, 20-0, Billy Muir's Sigma
Nu terriers won their fourth
straight. They continued scoring
in their usual "Muirish" way,
when after a scorless first half, a
thirty-five yard pass, Paige to
Muir, broke up the ball game. A
pass from Muir to Paige was
good for the extra point. That
same combination was good for
another score a few minutes later,
after which Muir ran for the
point.
Late in the half, freshman Hal
! Mason intercepted an A. T. O. I AQ&H1 Vt<USi1
! pass on his own fifteen and raced
eightyfive yards down the field
to score behind the most beauti- [ Continued jmm Page 1 ]
ful blocking that the touch season 1 c ,ared ..Maine potentially
has seen this year. The Sigma
j stron and always is looking for
! Nu's played this game without
£ Continued from Page 1 ]
Bates scored after Arnold Card
ran back a punt to the Maine
twenty-eight, late in the second pe-
riod. Then, after Maine had been
penalized five yards, Mickey Walk-
er smashed through the line to the
one from where he lugged the ball
over. Bates' all-state tackle, big
Norm Johnson dropped back and
kicked the point. The half ended
with Bates leading 7-0.
In the fourth period. Maine
started a seventy-eight yard march
dewn into pay territory. Lyford
and Brewer shared the carrying,
and after Lyford had stormed his
way to the one-inch line, Work car-
ried the ball over. Hutchinson's
try for the extra point was not
good. Then, after Bates fumbled on
their own thirty eight, Lyford,
combining with a Hutchinson to
Morrill pass, put the ball in the
center of the field. With the line
holding in Fordham fashion, Hut-
chinson calmly booted the ball di-
rectly between the uprights for a
field goal. Bates was stopped in a
frenzied pass attack and Maine had




In State Meet Nov. 3;
Colby Also Strong
Running over a hilly, rough
course in the midst of a thunder-
storm the Bowdoin cross country
team came up with its first win of
the year over Bates last Friday. In
the meet which was at Lewiston,
Joe Carey and Alan Hillman finish-
ed one-two to edge out the Gar-
net 27-28.
Although these two men finished
this way, Bates' superior balance
gave her four of the next five
places to make the race a terrific
struggle for points. After Hillman,
Disnard. a Bates freshman sensa-
tion, took third and was followed
by Grimes and Corbett before Dick
Lewis placed.
The winning time was 23 minutes
and 22 seconds, fast, in spite of
the thunderstorm which hit when
the harriers were about half way
around the four-mile course.
The battle for the first three
places was quite interesting as
Hillman and Carey trailed Disnard
for the first three-fourths of the
race, then overtook him and won
with Carey and Hillman about one
hundred yards in front. The next
meet is the state meet at Augusta
on November third.

































the services of Bob O'Brien, whose
play for the team has caused con-
1





College - trained men and women
CHEMISTS, ENGINEERS, ECONOMISTS, TECHNOLOGISTS
SCIENTIFIC, PROFESSIONAL, ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL
are needed in the Federal Career Service
GOVERNMENT ACTIVITIES ARE EXPANDING; The national emer-
gency is creating new problems, new methods, new jobs; A Government
position offers opportunities for personal advancement and effective service
to the Nation, particularly in professional and scientific work.
National Defense, Soil Conservation, Reclamation, Flood Control, Public
Lands, Public Health, Taxation, Industrial Relations, Labor Relations, Inter-
state Commerce, Social Security, Research—these are but a few of the current
problems with which Government departments and Government personnel
are concerned.
There are positions to be filled at Washington, D. C, and in many of
the States.
Have you seen a list of Federal civil-service examinations now open?
Have you filed an application with the Civil ServiceCommission atWashington?
LEARN WHAT THE GOVERNMENT HAS TO OFFER through civil
service. Application forms can be obtained from United States civil-service
representatives at first- or second-class pose offices or from civil-service
district offices.
U. S. CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
*******************************
|a chance to beat Bowdoin."
Sitting at the Head table were
Adam Walsh; George F. Cressey,
president of the Portland Bow-
doin Club; Seward J. Marsh.
Alumni Secretary; Malcolm
E. Morrell, director of athletics;
George "Dinny" Shay, assistant
football coach; and Walter Loe-
man, former guard and co-cap-
tain of Bowdoin's 1939 football
team who is now assisting in
coaching duties. Also prominent
at the dinner were Edward F.
Moody '03, whose son William M.
Moody '46 is a member of this
year's varsity team; W. W.
Thomas '94; and Professor Wil-
liam A. Moody. S.C.D. '82; and
Neal W. Allen '07.
Included in the evening's pro-
gram were a group of
selections offered by the Meddie-
bempstersr and the showing of
some motion pictures of last
year's games by Coach Adam
Walsh.
State Meet
When Bowdoin's Cross Country
squad goes to Augusta on No-
vember 3rd for the state meet it
will meet with powerful opposi-
tion. "The University of Maine,"
Coach Magee explained, "has a
veteran team and is the favorite
to walk away with the honors.
Colby is stronger than usual and
should be good."
As an explanation for Bowdoin's
small chance in the meet Mr. Ma-
gee pointed out that the loss of
Dick Benjamen and Curt Jones
had knocked a hole in what he
had hoped might be a five man
championship team. As it is, an
inexperienced Bowdoin team must
fight with an improved Colby
squad and a Bates team hard hit
by losses through graduation and
the war.
"What the team lacks in bal-
ance will be partly made up by
the great running of Alan Hill-
man and Joe Carey who." Magee
says, "are a match for Hamm and
Folsome of Maine, Robinson of
Colby, and Disnard of Bates. The
musical I mam interest will be in the com-
petition among these six men,
since Maine is expected to lead
the field easily in points."
The meet is to be held on a four
mile stretch over the Augusta
Country Club golf course.
made a 37-yard run from the Big
White 20 to the Mule's- 43. The
play, however, was called back, be-
cause of an illegal forward pass.
The big drive began when the Polar
Bears took possession of the bali en
their own 18-yard line.
Johnstone Adds Second Tally
On a series of running plays by
Elliot, Sweet, and Pierce, the Big
White moved to its own 41. Here
the element of comedy entered the
game. Elliot took the ball, marched
into Colby territory right past
Caminiti. By the time Elliot had
reached the Mules' 30, Caminiti
suddenly came to life and proceed-
ed to chase the Bowdoin fullback,
barely managing to tackle him on
the four-yard line. Dicksop picked
up two yards on a line plunge, and
on the next down, Johnstone car-
ried the ball over for six points,
thus tying the score. Donahue at-
tempted a placement conversion,
which was good, putting the Big
White out in front with a lead of
one point. Colby was unable to
budge out of its own territory for
the remainder of the period.
Males Attempt Field Goal
The first few minutes of the final
period found the Mules having a
great deal of trouble getting their
offensive machinery into action.
Bowdoin threatened twice in this --
quarter, carrying the ball on two
occasions to the Colby 10.
Colby's attempt to score was,
however, the chief Source of thrills
during the last period. Passes fill-
ed the air like so many specks of
smoke from the adjoining railroad
tracks. The Verrengia-Roberts
passing combination moved the ball
after several plays to the Bowdoin
four-yard line. Here quarterback
MacPhelmy ordered a field goal,
but Verrengia failed to make it
good. Bowdoin took over on downs,
with little over a minute to play.
Bowdoin Lint Holds
Credit should be given to Jimmy
Dolan, who played a magnificent
game despite his injured ankle, to
Bill Elliot, whose 55-yard run set
up the second touchdown, and to
Walt Donahue for his conversion
after the second tally. Jimmy
Pierce also looked good, but he was
slightly hampered by the muddy
field. Credit should also be given
to the entire Bowdoin line, which
stopped dead practically all of Col-
by's running plays.
The Big White gave the members
of Colby's 1892 team something to
take home with them and to sleep
on—a gentle reminder of their de-
feat by Bowdoin way back hi 1892.
The line-ups:
Bowdoin (IS)
le. Young; It, Donovan; lg, Per-
kins; c, Grondin; rg, Hubbard; rt,
Hunter; re, Altman; qb, Johnstone;
lhb, Donahue; rhb. Dolan; fb, El-
liot.
Colby (12)
le, Ober; It, Colpe; lg, Shiro; c,
Weidul; rg, Turner; rt, Hutcheson;
re, MacPhelmey; qb, Ferris; lhb,
Caminiti; rhb, Roberts; fb, Ver-
rengia.
Scoring: Touchdowns — Dolan,
Johnstone, Caminiti, Roberts.
Placement—Donahue.
Substitutions: Bowdoin — Ends,
Hess, Moody. Power, Morgan; tac-
kles, Simonton, Hickey; guards,
Vath; backs. Pierce, Beckler, Hule-
att, Dickson, Townsend, Sweet.
Colby—Ends, Singer, Lundin
;
guards, Simpson, Goldberg; center,
Currier; backs, Gaffney, McKay,
Nista, Rokicki.
Officials: Referee—L. J. Kelley,
Dartmouth. Umpire—T. J. Murphy,
Boston College. Head linesman—T.
H. McNamara, Princeton. Field
judge—J. R. Foley, Harvard.
Jazz Concert
[ Continued froia Page 1 ]
ber twenty-five cents por month
to be used towards the purchas-
ing of further records. At pres-
ent, the membership stands as fol-
lows: Bob Dysigner '44
—
presi-
dent; Jim Early '45—vice presi-
dent; R. F. Stevenson '45—secre-
tary and director of public re-
lations; Merton Goodspeed '45
—
treasurer; Bob Brackett '45—pro-
gram coordinator; Jack Schaffner
'45 — sergeant-at-arms; Frank
Schenck '46, Rene Boudreau '46.
All students interested in any way
in jazz music or in modern Ameri-
can culture in general will find
this concert well worth attending.
Yes, We're Interested In
ALL Your
PRINTING
We have had long experience in
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This war feeling is an infecti-
ous thing. The same fighting
spirit that pervaded the Big White
team at Colby last Saturday
found its way to certain members
of the student body after the game,
There was vim and vigor to spare
on Bowdoin's part, but the Colby
defenders were not only Stalingra-
dish, they were numerically super-
ior, too.
m - c
The "Battle of the Banner"
'««• extremely enjoyable to
wateh, but reports on whether
It was even more enjoyable
to participate hi vary with
the individual concerned. Things
were broken up by a combina-
tion of a man-made cloudburst
from a second story porch and
she arrival of the local gen-
darmes. In fact, the gen-
darmes arrived too late and
had to be content with giving
a harmless but conspicuous
drunk the bum's rush,
m - c
Add social note:
Ed Pennell, one of the more
agitating agitators in the melee,
cordially invites the whole cam-
pus over to the Deke house tomor-
row night, the main course being
"oreilles a la Aodul". Come with
teeth filed? please.
m - c
Bowdoin's Jazz group, headed
by Buckethead. Earl y and
Stevenson, Is undergoing a re-
birth after a short period of in-
activity. If you want to know
all about Chicago style. New
Orleans style, Kansas City style,
and various exponents thereof,
drop in on one of their shin-
digs. But don't criticize, or
you'll be shindug.
m - e'
By way of adding our bit to any
criticism of war propaganda, we
lodge a sharp and heavy protest
against the moronic type of pa-
triotism that Ham Fisher passes
off on the public in his "Joe Pa-
looka" comic strip. It's bad enough
in these times when funnies are
not even faintly laugh-provoking,
but it's a depressing insult to the
nation's intelligence to allow
Fisher to appeal, so obviously to
sadism, sentiment and hate. It's
perhaps a weak subject to feel
strongly on, but last Sunday's
hysterical strip was the last
straw, proverbially speaking, that




Like Bowdoin, Colby will admit
freshmen three times a year for
the duration of the war according
to an announcement made by Pres-
ident Julius Seeley Bixler, last
week. The first commencement ex-
ercises for the seniors under the
accelerated program will be held
on Sunday, December 13. In the
case of these seniors, the individ-
ual instructors will determine
whether their work has been sat-
isfactorily completed, and will
give such examinations as they
see fit.
As another wartime innovation
Colby is giving its students a six
week's winter vacation immedi-
ately following its December com-
mencement because of the fuel
shortage. This will be a good
chance for the students to get
some rest and for the college to
get some coal.
Sills Speech
A young fellow, with the right
sort of backing, applied for a city
job. He was required to take what
passed for a civil service examina-
tion and sailed along smoothly
until he came to the question, "A
man buys an article for $12.25 and
sells for $9.75; does he gain or lose
on the transaction?"
After pondering the proposition
for a while the applicant wrote
down, "He gains .on the cents but
loses on the dollars."
[ Continued from Page 2 ]
think very seriously of sending
such boys to college this coming
second semester.
Favors Swiss System
"In connection with this prob-
lem I should like to say a few
words about the future. It seems
very clear that for many years
to come we shall have some sys-
tem of universal service in this
country after the war is over. It
is not too early to consider what
our national policy is going to be.
Personally I hope very much that
we shall follow the Swiss sys-
tem and permit young men subT
ject to such service between the
ages of eighteen and twenty-four
to select the year which will best
fit in with their plans ; some will
choose to give this service im-
mediately after leaving school;
others, if they go to college, at the
end of their sophomore year; still
others after graduation before go-
ing into business or professional
training. While we are all agreed
that we must bend all our ener-
gies to winning the present war,
we ought also to be doing some
constructive thinking for the fu-
ture.
Urges Lowering of Voting Age
"The drafting of boys at the
age of eighteen raises also the
question of whether such youth
should not be allowed to exercise
the great privilege of voting. Sure-
ly those who at eighteen are
taken for military training and
subject to the hazards of war
ought to be "allowed in a demo-
cracy to help to shape the policies
of their country by voting. One
reason for believing that that is
wise lies in the fact that what-
ever happens we are going to see
very great changes in our social
and political, life. Youth is not
constitutionally afraid of change;
an influx of young voters would
have an important and stimulating
effect upon those who make na-
tional policies. I believe that both
justice and expediency call fdr a
constitutional amendment lower-
ing the age of the franchise from
twenty-one to eighteen for both
Farrington Named
Attorney General
Appointment of Frank A Far-
rington '27 as Deputy Attorney
General of Maine was announced
last week by Frank I. Cowan *13,
Attorney General of the state. Far-
rington, currently judge of the mu-
nicipal court of Augusta and son of
the late Frank G. Farrington '94,
succeeds Sanford L. Fogg. Sr. '89,
prominent lawyer and former may-
or of Augusta, who is retiring after
many years of law practice.
Judge Farrington, who received
his law degree from Harvard Law
School after his graduation from
Bowdoin in 1927, is an Overseer of
the College and the youngest mem-
ber of the Gpverning Boards.
During his undergraduate days.
Judge Farrington was very active
in athletics and various campus or-
ganizations. He was president of
his class his first two years, popular
man his junior year, and was elect-
ed life president of the Class of
1927, in his senior year. He serv-
ed on the Student Council for two
years, being president of that body
when he was a senior.
In addition .to having been varsity
football captain his senior year, he
was an outstanding sprinter and
broadjumper on the track team. He
played on the baseball squad his
first two years, and was elected to
Ibis his senior year. Judge Farring-
ton is a member of Zeta Psi Fra-
ternity.
young men and young women.
Return to Normal
"Finally, when we are consid-
ering the problem of youth and
education 1 should like to add a
word of warning. In time of war
it is appropriate and necessary
that the educational facilities of
our country should be placed at
the disposition of the government
for the war effort; but we should
also be on guard lest when the
war is over the hold of the mili-
tary on our educational system
still holds sway. Nothing could
more quickly convert this country
from a democracy to an autocracy
than the feeling that all the' pro-
cesses of education were in the
hands of a central government
and were turned toward purposes
of discipline and subordination
/that in time of war are required
but in days of peace are most dan-
1 gerous. It seems to me clear that
parents and friends of education,
both in school and college should
see clearly the Issues involved and
be able to distinguish between
training for military purposes,
which is essential to the war ef-
fort and education broad and lib-
eral which always has been and
always will be the foundation of
a peoples' happiness in days of
peace."
Frank A. Farrington '27, who
has been appointed Deputy At-
torney General of Maine.
President Sills To Attend
Meeting In Pennsylvania
President K. C. M. Sills an-
nounced that he is going, on
Thursday, October 29, to a meet-
ing of the Association of Ameri-
can Colleges in Philadelphia,
Penna. The president expressed
the hope that, "The government
will give information as to what
it expects of the American col-
leges in the war effort in the im-
mediate and in the more distant
future."
"Record-of-Week" To Be
Placed In Music Room
Professor Frederic' TiUotson
announced that, for the bene-
fit of those students who are
Interested in classical music, he
will release regularly In the
ORIENT a "Reoord-of-the-
Week", which may be found in
the music room In the Chapel.
This week's selection is Szosta-
kowiex's Fifth Symphony, newly
acquired by the music depart-
ment.
Also to be announced week-
ly will be one of the leading
symphonies currently featured
by the foremost orchestras of
the country. This week It Is
the Overture to "Romeo and
Juliet" by Tschaikowsky, per-
formed recently by the Phil-
harmonic Symphony Orchestra
under the direction of Arturo
Toscanini.
"H. M. S. Pinafore" To
Be Given This Evening
The second Simpson Sound
System concert of the season,
Gilbert and Sullivan's "H. M. S.
Pinafore," will be given in the
Moulton Union at 8.15 this eve-
ning. The dialogue will be read
by members of the Masque and
Gown, while the accompanying
recordings will feature soloists
of the D'Oyly Carte Opera Com-
pany. Douglas Carmichael '44
will be the director and Richard
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oflicers to study advanced radio
techniques at our Liberal Arts Col-
lege under one of our physics pro-
fessors.
'The Liberal Arts Colleges like
Colby and Bowdoin," the Dean con-
cluded, "have big stakes in this
|
war. In our case, half our students
are enlisted and soon to leave.
More than eight hundred of our
alumni are already in it. Four of
thern ore Marines on Guadalcanal,
including oui 1940 football captain.
We, of the Faculty, are thinking of
these Loys, and of their successors
still in college. For the duration,
we of the Faculty are out primari-
ly to give the courses that the
Army and -Navy want us to give.
But, while giving all possible
courses that will help win the war,
we hope we won't be forced to
abandon altogether
. the sort of
courses that should help win the
peace and maintain the peace."
Rev. Anderson Will Speak
In Sunday Chapel Service
Reverend Wallace Witmer An-
derson, pastor of the State Street
Congregational Church in Port-
land, ' will speak at the regular
chapel services this Sunday. Rev-
erend Anderson, who received his
Bachelor of Arts at Amherst Col-
lege and his Bachelor of Divinity
at Union Theological Seminary,
was accorded an honorary degree
as Doctor of Divinity from Bow-
doin at commencement last spring.
Before coming to Portland, Rev.
Anderson had pastorates in Mass-





First Hunter: "Look! A lion's
track!"
Second Hunter: "You're right!
See if you can find where he's
gone, and I'll find where he came
from."
You know the story of Axis "dictatorship"—the
lesson is there for all to read: Schools and colleges








. . All you
need to learn is to obey!**
Now they would attempt to put the yoke on us—on
you. It must not happen here! Whatever the
cost, the Axis must be smashed. Your part, as a
college student, is clear. You may not be behind
a gun today, but you can help today to give our
soldiers, sailors, and marines the weapons they
need for Victory.
Put your dimes and dollars 'into fighting uniform
noic by buying.United States Savings Bonds and
Stamps. You'll help not only your country, but
yourself—because you are not asked to give your
money, but to lend it. You can start buying
Bonds by buying Savings Stamps for as little as 10












Sore . . . and Save America
with U. S. Savings BONDS • STAMPS
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plained thai, once being, in the
army reserve, a student was ac-
cepted as officer material, al-
though not necessarily assured of
a commission.
Major Edward H. Holtermann,
representing the Army Air Force,
the next speaker, discussed the
method of becoming an aviation
cadet. He pointed out that both
the Army and Navy air forces re-
quired that candidates pass an ex-
tremely strict physical examina-
tion. 20/20. or perfect vision, nor-
mal hearing, and a. normal heart
and lungs are erequired for accep-
tance in addition to passing an ap-
titude test. With this in mind,
he urged students with the re-
quired excellent vision to try out
for this branch of the service. He
also outlined the course of train-
ing which the army aviation ca-
dets has to undergo before see-
ing any active war service.
Captain Morgan next explained
the officer training program of-
fer by the Marine Corps. This
system requires that an "accepted
candidate receive satisfactory
grades for the remainder of his
stay in college. He pointed out
that the Marine Corps was essen-
tially a combat unit of the armed
j
forces, and that officer cadets
i should receive training in the use




Lieutenant Robert P. Fuller, the
fourth speaker on the program,
i represented the Navy Air Force.
He said that, due to an unfortu-
nate eye condition in this coun-
try and a great deal of color
blindness, all those with excellent
vision should sign up for either
the army or navy aviation train-
ing courses. He also added that
flying was neither as difficult or
as dangerous as many people be-
lieve.
The concluding speaker on the
program. Ensign Paul B. Mal-
boeuf, discussed the reserve offi-
cers training plans of the Navy,
more commonly known as VI, V3.
V5, V6 or V7. He stressed in his
talk that it was no shame for a
student, unable to enter an of-
ficer's training school, to volun-
teer for the regular army or
navy.
After the meeting there were
informal question periods with
each of the speakers in separate
classrooms in Memorial Hall. All
five men were available on Friday





At the regular Student Council
meeting Monday, Robert W. Morse
'43, chairman of the Bowdoin blood
donation drive, gave a detailed re-
port of the progress of the plans
At the same time, the Council ap-
proved the establishment of "Bow-
doin on the Air" as a regular col
lege activity to be partly sanction-
ed by the Blanket Tax. John A.
Wentworth, Jr. '43, announced that
the Bates Bobcats have been signed
for the Maine game gym dance.
Chairman Morse of the blood do-
nation program said that he hopes
to send the first group down either
this Thursday or next week. He
has appointed a man from each
house to handle the individual fra-
ternity volunteers, and a meeting
with these leaders will be held
shortly to complete final arrange-
ments. Morse reported that ,he
hopes to get at least twenty-five
men each Thursday for a period of
about five weeks, thus perhaps in
eluding two or three house groups
at each donation period. Already
several fraternities have indicated
that they have a large number of
volunteers for this service.
Representing the college, the
Council approved the operation of
the "Bowdoin on the Air" as a reg
ular student sponsored activity and
as such to draw at least half of its
expenses from the Blanket Tax. In
response to an appeal by the Yacht
Club for the same sanctioning, the
Council decided to postpone any
definite action until the Club func-
tions again in the spring.
The last regular football dance
of the season will be held after the
Maine game according to the chair-
man of the Student Council Dance
Committee, John A. Wentworth
The Bates Bobcats have agreed to
play at this time, after having ap-
peared at the Deke house at an af-
ternoon tea dance.
Navy Day
[ Continued from Page i ]
aboard the aircraft carrier Wasp
when it was sunk in September.
French is now at home on furlough
with his family.
Commander Johnston, who was
in command of a destroyer in the
Hawaiian Islands at the time of the
attack on Pearl Harbor and is now
waiting for his new ship to be com
missioned at Bath, delivered the
main address of the exercises. He
stated that we are celebrating
Navy Day in remembrance of the
I anniversary of Theodore Roosevelt,
jwho gave unsparingly of his time
i and influence to build a Navy sec-
! ond to none. Navy Day was first
;
celebrated 20 years ago, when
I
Commander Johnston was a plebe
1 at the Naval Academy in Annap-
olis.
Commander Johnston's talk
was concerned mainly with an ex-
planation of what the Navy is,
where it is, and what it is doing. He
described in brief detail the per-
sonnel, material, and spirit of the
Navy, and added that in the pres
ent conflict the United States Navy
is operating in all parts of the
globe.
In considering what the Navy is
doing, Commander Johnston pre-
1 faced his remarks with the fact
that the Navy has recovered from
Pearl Harbor, is expanding its en-
tire program quickly and to an un-
precedented size and at present is
more than holding its own against
our enemies. More materials have
been transported overseas since
December 7, 1941, than during the
entire length of the first World
War. Materials have been lost to
some degree, troop losses have been
extremely slight, and evacuation of
civilians has been conducted with
no losses whatsoever. Our submar-
ines have had growing success,
carrying the fight to enemy shores,
and the development of advance
bases from the Aleutian Islands to
Australia has gone forward with
no appreciable setbacks.
The problem of Naval expansion
is indeed a great one. Commander
Johnston stated. The procurement
of men is very intricate, and the
training of such personnel is infi-
nitely more complex. The organiza-
tion of the WAVES will release
many men from shore duty who
are needed for combat work. And
during this expansion period, the
Navy has not in any way lowered
its quality standards for personnel










The College Book Store
PROF. STANLEY BARNEY SMITH'S NEW BOOK
DE RERUM NATURA OF LUCRETIUS
Has arrived and first lot sold out. A new shipment is expected
soon. The book is beautifully printed and the text shows an
infinite amount of work.
The price of $5.00 seems very reasonable.
WE HAVE RECEIVED A FEW SLIDE RULES
914.75 each

















146 Maine St. Brunswick, Me.
VARIETY
By Crawford B. Thayer *
Social event of the week was the tea dance at Westbrook
College. It took us three years finally to get there which ought
to be some sort of a record, but we found a "Queen" the first
thing. Unquestionably there is more beauty per head at West-
brook than at any other quarter in Maine. Stop us if we're
wrong . . . Represented by a grid squad like our present one,
we find Bowdoin undergrads snuggling down in their quarter-
back armchairs and smiling contentedly when football is men-
tioned ... i
Professor Means suggests that
girls visiting Bowdoin at week
ends or house parties be taken
home "en masse" via the army-
gUder-and-parachute system. It
would be efficient, but who are
we to want the girls to leave ? . .
.
Several of the Portland bus stops
have been painted over with
green paint so the fewer stops
will save gas. . . . Our draft in-
duction report started ' out
"Greeting: Having submitted
yourself to a Local Board com-
posed of your neighbors, etc. ..."
which we thought rather quaint
. . .We still fail to conceive how
or why the radio show "Manhat-
tan Merry-go-round" continues
on the air. . . .
• * •
Quote (more or less correct)
from a German propaganda broad-
cast: American "gum and Coco-
Cola will never replace the German
culture. ..." Too bad, Hitler
could make his Stalingrad pause a
pause that refreshes. . . . Just
'tween you and me, the house par-
ty possibilities look precarious
We were told that there are 13
schools on Stephens Avenue in
Portland. Too much learning is a
dangerous possibility there, appar-
ently "A Yank at Eton" didn't
do much good for either Eton or
Mickey Rooney. . . . STRICTLY
PERSONAL: Dottie, will you
come down for the Bowdoin-Maine
ball game, please? . . . Dorothy
Lamour took care of the sailors in
"The Fleet's In" while Helen
O'Connell took care of the bowdoin
boys. . . . Have you seen the
three-master in Portland harbor?
. . . SUGGESTION OF THE
WEEK: That the Bowdoin Library
purchase a copy of Jane's "Fighting
Ships'' for reference. . . The
"coke" machine and Colonial tapes-
try at "Pomeroy's" were pointed
out to us as a good example of
"clash" . . .
* * »
Cinematic "Superman" has
been superceded, apparently, by
"Supermouse" which brings up
the old question of "Man or
Mouse?"
. . . The new Portland i
bridge now extends from one
shore to the other at last. But
why is a steel bridge built on
wooden piles?
. . . The mourn-
ful, musical waitings which era-
menate from the ivory tower of
the college library indicate that
Professor Barney Smith and the
great god Pan have renewed
partnership. With fifteen and
more years of work culminated
in his huge volume Re: Lucre-
tius, Professor Smith is probably
finding more time for the minor
things of life. Incidentally, the
aforementioned volume is a/ trib-
ute to Classical scholarship.
. .
.
P.S. The book may be found
(with a little help) at Chan-




The Commission, through which
all Federal jobs are filled, has eli-
minated examinations in many
cases, dropped the requirement of
working experience in others and
permits seniors to submit applica-
tions before graduation.
Junior grade positions require
no practical experience and entail
no written examinations. Both
men and women with a college
degree and of sound physical
health are eligible. The salaries
are $2,000 a year. The primary
demand at present is for:
Junior Engineers — (All
branches of engineering except
Aeronautical and Naval Archi-
tecture and Marine Engineering).
Qualifications: 4 year engineering
curriculum leading to a bachelor's
degree in engineering at a college
or university of recognized stand-
ing. Additional credit is granted
for graduate study in engineering.
Seniors who are within nine
months of graduating are eligible
for provisional appointment.
Junior Chemists — Qualifica-
tions: a 4-year degree, including
or supplemented by at least 30
semester hours study in chemis-
try. Seniors within 4 months of
graduation are eligible for provis-
ional appointment.
Junior Physicists — Qualifica-
tions: 4 year course leading to a
BS, supplemented by or including
18 semester hours credit in Phy-
sics. Seniors within 6 months of
graduation are eligible for provis-
ional appointment.
present conflict are men who are
new to the Navy, young fellows who
have not had any great length of
service with our fleet. Cld-timers in
the Naval service are unanimous in
their praise of the conduct of the.
men in battle.
Commander Johnston concluded
by saying that this country is fac-
ing its greatest dangers since Val-
ley Forge. Production, although
steadily increasing and already
ahead of all other nations, has yet
to reach its peak. The end of the
War is not yet in sight, but, said
Commander Johnston, we may be
sure that "The Navy will never
cease to seek out and destroy our
enemies."
The exercises were closed with
the singing of two verses of the
"Star-Spangled Banner," both
stanzas having been printed on the
back of the program by Professor
Herbert W. Hartman, Jr., in the
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at the conclave. Discussed at this
meeting was the training being giv-
en in many places for young men
to swim long distances, to remove
their clothes quickly while in the
water, and to swim under the wa-
ter when it is covered with burning
oil.
Transportation was another im-
portant question brought up. Al-
;
ready schedules have been altered
I to cut down long trips, reported the
j
Presidents of the colleges repre-
sented, and all transportation of
athletic teams will be abandoned as
soon as this is desired by the au-
thorities. It is interesting to note
that these men stressed the phys-
j
ical worth and the moral values of
j
intercollegiate contests. There was
ialso general agreement as to the
j
excessive expenditure of time upon
'athletics in college by those who
jneed development least. The ques-
tion as to the extent each college
j
would compete with neighboring
j
institutions was left to the juris-
diction of the individual schools,
who will be expected to change
their schedules according to the
needs of economy.
Here at Bowdoin we will prob-
ably follow a similar policy. Fur-
ther competition with the Little
1 Three seems highly improbably,
while hockey has been dropped
completely, due to the expense and
general up-keep of the rink. There
was some consideration of dropping
varsity swimming in order that the
pool might be used for teaching
swimming to the entire college, a
change in which the Navy is tre-
mendously interested, for it has
lest many men unnecessarily
through drownings. Track and bas-
ketball will probably be carriedxin
as usual for this winter, at least.
The reward for Bowdoin athletic
efforts are beginning to show, as
letter after letter comes back to
the college from the boys in the
armed services, telling of the good
the training here at school did
them. But almost all of them admit
that they should have had more,
and so to improve this weakness in
our training system the athletic
schedule will undoubtedly be ex-
panded to five days a week for
every boy in the college. "The boys,
however," said Mr. Morrell, "have
displayed good cooperation so far.
and I am sure they will continue to
do so." Under the new system the
authorities are giving the boys a
chance not only to follow but to
lead and give orders, as reports
have come from the services that
such boys hold a definite advantage
over other men who have not had
similar training. The college as-
sumes that it is training officer ma-
terial, and for this reason alone the
cohegian should learn to give com-
mands as well as to obey them.
With this set-up in athletics the
War Department is perfectly satis-
lied, and wants us to continue to
carry on as we are. The necessary
changes have mainly been the re-
sults of the decisions made by the
Office of Defense Transportation,
but the services themselves still
want organized intercollegiate ath-
letics to be carried on as much as
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Bowdoin Meets U. of M. Saturday For The State Crown
All Houses Will Hold Banquets Friday Night To Climax Initiation Of 156
Expect Fewer Alumni This Year;
Eaton Leith Enters Delta Upsilon
By PfclllpH. Hofl
As the Maine game draws near, the eleven campus fra-
ternities are preparing to initiate at this traditional time 156
freshmen and upperclassmen. Although fewer alumni are ex-
pected to be able to be present, all houses are planning the cus-
tomary initiation banquet for Friday evening. Eaton Leith, As-
sistant Professor of Romance Languages, will be among those
joining D.U. Fraternity.
During its initiation ceremonies
beginning at 5.30 Friday evening,
13 freshmen and one sophomore
will Join the ranks of Alpha Delta
Phi. Among the speakers at the
banquet will be V. Russell Leavitt.
father of Brooks Leavitt, a fresh-
man initiate. Carleton C. Young,
Sr., and Charles Allen. Wilfred T.
Small '43 is in charge of the initia-
tion committee. The dinner will fol-
low the initiations.
Roger Snow, a Chi Psi at Wil-
liams '12, will address the local
chapter at a banquet following the
initiations which will admit 14
freshmen. The ceremonies will be-
gin at five o'clock. According to
custom, a representative from each
class will speak. This year these
will be Edward Stmonds '43 who is
president of the house, Robeit
Brown '44, John Grondin '45, and
Philip Herron '46.
William Bradford Briggs '43,
president of the Psi Upsilon chap-
ter, will be toastmaster at the
house banquet. Psi U will admit
15 freshmen and one junior in cere-
monies scheduled for 7.30 Friday
evening. Ralph Kidd '43 is in
charge of preparations for the ban-
quet which will begin at 8.15.






This year, despite tire and gaso-
line shortages, many graduates of
the college are expected to return
again to take part in Aumuni
Day exercises. Friday evening,
November 6, fraternity initiations
and banquets will induce an un-
usual ntlmber of fathers to come
back early to pin their own fra-
ternity pins on their sons. It is
also expected that the tradition-
al singing of newly initiated dele-
gations will take place.
Alumni Day will be officially
opened at the meeting of the
Alumni Council in Massachusetts
Hall on Saturday morning at
10:00 o'clock. The members of
this council are as follows: Ed-
[ Continued on Page 3 ]
Donahue Kicks Winning Point
As Polar Bears Edge Bates
By Paul Davidson
For the second successive week the skilled toe and the
magic eye of Walt Donahue, Bowdoin's place kick artist,
gave the Polar Bears a well-earned 13-12 victory. This time'
the Bates Bobcats was the victim as the Big White matched
speed and deception against the Garnet passing attack.
MAINE UPSETS
COLBY ELEVEN
Courtesy Portland Sunday Telegram
Jim Dolan shown picking up a first down as the Big White edges Bates, 13-12. Arnie Card is coming up for the tackle, while other Bowdoin








Cases Campus Canine Situation
By Richard Hornberger
As everyone, with eyes and ears
knows, there is always a goodly
B^m^ca^s^ogroreveS I attends chapel more regularly than
They manage to keep themselves ^.^^*{S^£E
•
Hal Bunting of Delta Upsilon.
Fagin needs no introduction; every-
body knows him; he's been in every
classroom in Bowdoin College; he
pretty much in the public eye, for
wherever congregates a group of
Bowdoin students there congre-
gates a group of Bowdoin dogs.
Certain of the hounds seem to
have attached themselves to cer-
tain fraternities. Reasons for pref-
erence in this matter are unknown.
They may find themselves more
spiritually and intellectually at-
tuned to life in one house than in
another, or then again they may
just like the food better. Who can
tell? Eric Knight once wrote a
book called "Sam Small Flies
Small's dog, the ORIENT would
never again have to quiz everybody
on campus to find out what hap-
pened at any particular chapel
service.
The way Fagin gets around is
truly remarkable. A short time ago
we had occasion to board a train
for down east from the Brunswick
station. We'd seen Fagin in the vi-
cinity, but the vicinity couldn't hold
him. He wanted to get on the train,
so he got qn the train. Feeling
more or less responsible for the
dog's future welfare and happiness,
Donald W. Philbrick '17, Chair-
man of the Board of Directors of
the Alumni Fund, announced to-
day that the Alumni Fund cam-
paign for 1942-43 will be in cele-
bration of President Sills' 25
years as President trf Bowdoin.
The Directors recognize that an
additional million dollars of en-
downment would provide income
that would materially ease the
difficulties of administration at
this time; they, also understand
that procuring such an addition
to the endownment of the College
might well be impossible now.
They do believe, however, that
100 alumni contributors to the
Fund for each of President Sills'
twenty-five years as President can
be enrolled and that jointly those
2500 alumni can and will provide
the income on a million dollars.
The objectives of the 1942-43
Alumni Fund campaign will be
2500 givers and $35,000.
Chairman Philbrick stated that
those objectives should not be
difficult to reach. Last year, with
only the incentive of . providing
the College needed assistance,
[ Continued on Pane 2 ]
The Army and Navy Boards
want to know immediately how
many men would like to be ex-
amined here for the Navy V-l,
V-?, Army Enlisted Reserve
Corps, and Army Air Corps Re-
serve, Only the mental test will
be given for the Air Corps, but
complete examinations will be
given In the other three
branches.
Professor Kendrick requests
that all men who are interested
Again." in which there was a dog *e persuaded him to disembark,
endowed with the priceless abiUtyl^it^ qujtea^ob.
to talk. An interview with such a I **«]. « "^J we tninK « was
creature for an article like this I^ made himself very conspicuous
would be equally priceless, but ! du™« one. of the final exams las
t
none of the local creatures being so
floor of Massachusetts Hail at
any time of the day.
Dr. Wallace Anderson
Talks In Sunday Chapel
President Sills Attends American
College Meeting In Philadelphia
President Sills attended the an-
nual meeting of the Association of
American Colleges in Philadel-
phia last Thursday and Friday,
October 29, 30. The President re-
ported that the government has
not made any additional specific
suggestions about university and
college administration, although
negotiations are still going on be-
tween committees representing
register immediately on the top ^ scnools and the War r^part-
talented, we'll have to contain our-
selves to tales of their exploits and
to their descriptions.
Selecting the campus' number
one canine is nearly as difficult a
chore as selecting a "Miss Amer
summer when he suddenly saw fit
to run back and forth along the
gym floor barking at the top of his
lungs. As the New Yorker would
say, we wish we could report that
several of the students joined him,
but we can't. At any rate he was
,ca."'but. because of his beautiful hissed into silence by the outraged
auburn hair, lets .tart with Fagin. \ examees, and the exam proceeded
him that's owned, more or less, by | [ Continued on Page 2 ]
SUN RISES
By George Craigie
There's been an awful lot of talk
lately about studying and applying
oneself at college. There's been a
lot of talk about buckling down and
doing the job. Well, that's all right.
We agree with it all. We agree that
there's a job to be done, and it's a
the afternoon, you usually sit be-
hind a youngster, and he's easy to
see over, so that's all right; but
you do wish he'd stop waving that
copy of Superman around. How-
ever, they do have the good short
subjects there—we still discuss the
Dover Boys at old P. U<—and
FOUR MEN WILLTALK
AT MIDNIGHT RALLY
Reverend Wallace W. Anderson,
pastor of the State Street Church
in Portland, was guest speaker at
chapel services Sunday. Dr. An-
derson, who received his A. B. at
Amherst College and his Bachelor
Of Divinity at Union Theological
Seminary, was the recipient of an
honorary degree of Doctor of Di-
vinity from Bowdoin at Com-
mencement last spring.
His text Sunday was "If ye
have faith—nothing shall be im-
possible unto you". He pointed
out that workers who "specialized
in the wholly impossible" moved
mountains to build the Panama
Canal.
Dr. Anderson asked his listen-
ers tc apply faith to the obstacles
and problems in their own lives,
and to trust God in bringing or-
der out of world chaos. For
"where human knowledge ends re-
ligion brings insight from above."
According to Dr. Anderson
Faith urged scientific fighters in
the realm of preventive medicine.
Faith was the answer to the slav-
ery issue. Faith in God, the fu-
ture, and ourselves produced a
great nation from thirteen bick-
ering colonies. And some day,
through faith, "this impossible
mountain of war will be moved."
pi
According to President Sills,
tentative plans were proposed by
the Army which are of particular
interest to boys of eighteen and
nineteen who may be faced with
draft problems soon. It has been
suggested that as these men are
draited in the Army, they under-
go a thirteen week basic training
course. At the end of that time,
they will all be given an exami-
nation, and those who are thought
to show some qualifications of
leadership be formed into an en-
listed ireserve training corps and
be sent to college for a year's
training in subjects which the
army will prescribe.
It is undermined as yet whether
j
the members of such a group will
have the choice of their college.
There have not been any definite
provisions made for pre-medical
and pre-dental students, or for
undergraduates who are planning
to become physicists or cnemists.
President Sills pointed out that
these proposals for the Army en-
listed reserve training corps are
still very indefinite, and that we
may expect to hear more specific
plans near the first of the year.
It is thought that men coming to
college under this plan would be
in uniform and would of course
take the specified required course,
probably including mathematics,
physics, English, and American
history. This would be a one year
course.
[ Continued on Page 3 j
Windy Work Sparkles
For Rejuvenated Bear
Attack; Score Is 29-6
By Ted Irish
Maine came through with anoth-
er upset at Orono last Saturday
by defeating a highly favored Col-
by eleven 29-6. This is the second
consecutive week that Maine has
been rated the underdog by football
experts and has come through in
the winning column. With Bowdoin
having won its two State Series
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
CHRISTMAS PLAY TO
BE "SEE MY LAWYER"
Dolan's Injury To Keep
Him Out Of Maine Game
Following all house initiations
Friday night, there will be a mid-
night football rally to whip up
fighting spirit for the Maine en-
counter Saturday. W. Martin Rob-
erts '43, head cheerleader, an-
nounces that there will be the fol-
lowing speakers: Professor Herbert
Ross Brown, Master of Ceremon-
ies; Lieutenant (jg) Larsen, who
will speak for the University of
Maine; President K. C. M. Sills;
and Tom McMahon, First Select-
man, who will speak for the town
of Brunswick. The Governor of
Maine, the Hon. Sumner Sewall,
has also been invited to speak, but
j
his attendance is not yet certain. ,
The band and Glee Club will join ™e program for the donation
with the more than 530 members °f »lood fr°m students got under
of the college as well as the alumni ™V ^fry successfully last week,
to make this the largest and most ! according to Robert W. Morse 43.
Professor Smith Will
Give Paper On Burns
Tonight at 8:15 the Witan will
hold its second meeting of the
year at the Moulton Union.
Chairman Crawford ti. Thayer '44
will preside. The paper of the
evening will be tendered by Pro-
fessor Stanley Barney Smith on
the subject: "The Poetry of Ro-
bert Burns". Professor Smith will
also give readings of several of
Burns' more well known poems.
After the paper has been deliv-
ered, the customary discussion
will follow.
Professor Smith, a well known
authority on the works of Robert
Burns, sponsored with Professor
Tillotson a program of the songs
of Robert Burns last January 25,
on . the 183rd anniversary of the
"See My Lawyer" will be pre-
sented as the Christmas play, it
was announced by the Masque
and Gown last week.
"See My Lawyer" is a racy
comedy with plenty of broad hu-
mor. It concerns three young
lawyers who are struggling to
break in to the profession. Ro-
mantic interest is supplied by the
usual winsome secretary and one
of the law partners. The play is
filled with amusing characters in-
cluding Morris Schneerer, a Jew-
ish lawyer with many side lines,
and a dyed-in-the-wool playboy.
George Abbot produced "See
My 'Lawyer" on Broadway three
years ago with a cast including
Milton Berle, -Teddy Hart, and
Eddie Nugent. Its long run was
in the nature of an experiment,
with the best seats selling at $1.10
top instead of the usual $3.30.
Readings for the parts were
held last night, but results will
not , be known for several days.
Fred A. Morcombe '43 will be
stag;? manager for the play, which
is quite difficult from a produc-
tion standpoint.
Before the visitors were yet well-
seated in the stands Bates had
scored six points and before the
Garnet could rise up to cheer Bow-
doin had struck back with 13
points of her own and what was
ultimately to prove the margin of
victory-
Bates took the opening kick off
and reeled off three first downs in
a row carrying all the way from
their own 32 to Bowdoin's 30 on nu-
merous spinners featuring the
hard-driving Walker. Del Johnson
then faded way back across the
midfield marker and tossed a long
one to Bates' sophomore star. Jab-
ber Joyce who took the pass on the
four-yard line and west over for
the score. Norm Johnson came out
of the line for the conversion but
the placement failed and Bates led
6 toO.
Seemingly enfuriated at this
sudden outburst the Polar Bears
came to life with a vengence. Af-
ter Dick Johnstone had kicked to
the Bates 15 and Hess broke
through to spill Card on his own 9
Joyce backed into his own end zone
to punt But once again the
rampaging Hess tore in and nearly
blocked the punt which slid off
the kicker's foot and rolled dead
on Bates' 20. Captain Jimmy Dolan
then slipped between center and
gaurd to come within inches of
scoring. On the next play, he
cracked the line for the score and
[ Continued on Page 3 ]
Five Houses Will
Open For Girls
Jim Dolan is definitely out of
the game on Saturday according Jo
Doctor Johnson. During the Bates
game last week he fractured his j b,rth of the S^1 Scottlsh ****•
hand, although he continued play- i —— —
ing, not realizing the seriousness of STRATTON TELLS OF
ZSR&cXiXiSSp* HACHEIM FIGHT
He is the only member of the 1
varsity squad who will not be 1
available for the Maine match ac-
BLOOD DONORS SWAMP
BRUNSWICK HOSPITAL
hard one. We agree that we have to I everything is forgiven when they
give up a lot. Well, we also think *°w
.5
Jin*er ***?J*V**fJor
that we have given up a lot al-
ready. We're willing to discuss that
with anyone anytime, but right
now we just want to run over a
few things that are left to us here
at Bowdoin. Just a few things that
we all do for amusement.
- r
You'll agree that we do need
some recreation, won't you? We
thought so. Well, we get some here,
not as much as we used to, but
enough to keep going on. Take for
instance the movies. Hardly a week
goes by but what everyone goes to
the Cumberland at least once.
Some brave souls even venture into
the dark recesses of the Pastime.
The Cumberland is not quite large
enough, and the machine breaks
down once in a while, but it starts
again, with a little encouraging
clapping in rhythm. If you go in
and the Minor and Tales of Man-
hattan
Don't quite know where the ra-
dio runs in the entertainment com-
petition; personally we've listened
less since we've been in Bowdoin,
but some people like it. Of course,
Charlie McCarthy and Jack Benny
make Sunday night agreeable to
our proletarian sense of humor, and
symphony and jazz when we're in
the mood. But there are altogether
too many Horace Heidts, and not
enough Goodmans and Luncefords
on the air. Ought to be attended to.
And please, please, let's have no
more ads like "Rinso White" and
"Six Little Tailors!"
a- r ,
The radio isn't quite as popular
£ Continued on Page 4 ]
spectacular of the rallies held this
year. As Roberts pointed out, this
may be the last rally for the dura
tion and he wants to make it a fit
ting climax.
The plan is that each week one
fraternity will provide the donors,
who will give the blood together
I one afternoon at the Brunswick
! Hospital. Last week, the Zetes
The parade will begin at the Al- I went. Since only 18 donors can
pha Delta Phi house at midnight, , be taken care of at a time, many
wind around th<» camous, and pro- i volunteers had to be turned
oeed down Maine Street to tl
Mall and bandstand.
Sills To Preside At
Armistice Day Chapel
On Armistice Bay, November
11, Chapel will begin five
minutes earlier than usual, at
10:55 A. M.
At 11 o'clock there wUl be
two minutes of silence, followed
by the same service which was
held on Armistice Day In 1918.
President Sills will read the
Roll of Honor of Bowdoin men
In the first World War.
i down. No donations are planned
I this week because of Hell Day,
j
initiations, and other disturbances
but next week it is planned to
< ask the football team to go as a
I group. Many of them have
volunteered already.
A schedule is being drawn up
I
with each fraternity having a
!
definite week and day on which
:
the donations will be made.
' Copies of this schedule will be
i
sent to the fraternity houses.
I
Since the Hospital must know
ahead of time the exact number
coming, because of perishable
equipment which must come from
Lewiston, it is very important
that none of those with appoint-
ments should miss them.
cording to Doctor Johnson. Walt
Daniels may see some action as his
ankle has improved, and Brad
Briggs remains about the same.
COMING EVENTS
Wed. Nov. 4—8.15 p.m. The
Moulton Union. Meeting of the
Witan.
Thu. Nov. 5—Chapel, Professor
Tillotson will lead a song serv-
ice.
Fri. Nov. 6—Chapel, Professor
Daggett presiding. Lloyd
Knight '45 and the Meddie-
bempsters will introduce anoth-
er Bowdoin song, "Bowdoin
Forever," words by Forbes
Packard '17 and music by
Charles T. Burnett,
the Mall.
Sat. Nov. 7—10.00 a.m. The Fac-
alty Room, Massachusetts Hall.
Meeting of the Alumni Council.
11.00 a.m. Chapel, The Presi-
dent.
1.30 p.m. Whittier. Bowdoin vs.
Maine.
Sun. Nov. 8—5 o'clock Chapel.
The Reverend G. Ernest Lynch,
Jr., Pastor of the First Parish
Church, Portland. The choir will
sing Lvovsky's "Hospodi Pomi-
lui."
Mon. Nov. 8—Chapel, The Rev-
erend Donald Mayberry, Ractor
of Saint Paul's Church, Bruns-
wick.
Arthur Stratton '35, well-known
among faculty and alumni circles,
is the author of an article en-
titled "Ambulance at Bir Hac-
heim" in the November issue of
the Atlantic Monthly.
Stratton enlisted in the Ameri-
can Volunteer Ambulance Ser-
vice in January, 1940, and in
April of the same year was award-
ed the Croix de Guerre with Palm
for "bravery in evacuating the
wounded under heavy machine
gun and artillery fire." He was
with the Fighting French when
they were encircled by Rommel's
forces at Bir Hacheim.
Applications Needed For
Roosevelt Lecture Seats
All those except undergrad-
uates or faculty wishing tickets
for Mrs. Roosevelt's lecture De-
cember 12 at the First Parish
Church should make written
applications to the D. IT. Lec-
tureship Committee, care of the
D. IT. House as soon as possi-
ble since all seats are reserved.
Coming to the realization
Sunday night that there were
more dates coming up here to
Bowdoin for the Maine game than
the town of Brunswick could pos-
sibly take care of, John F. Jaques
'43, president of the Theta Delta
Chi fraternity, called a meeting
of the house presidents to see
what could be done about the
room situation. Meeting with
President Sills, Dean Nixon, and
Don Lancaster, this group formu-
lated the following plan:
The Chi Psi's, the A. D.'s, and
the T. D.'s will open their houses
to the dates of the men in their
respective houses for Saturday
night.
The Beta's and the Zetes will
combine their houses, putting the
girls at the Beta House and the
alumni at the Zete house. The
Deke's and the Psi U's are shar-
ing a similar combination.
In this way, Jaques said that he
hoped the ninety dates who pre-
viously did not have rooms could
be taken care of. Jacques also
[ Continued on Page 2 }
Talk By National President To
Feature Zete's Diamond Jubilee
By Paul H. Eames, Jr. ! L. Chandler, a Junior at Colby
Next Friday night the Lamb- 1 and a Zete transferred to Bow-
da Chapter of the Zeta Psi Fra- i doin. Although he was a Psi U.
ternity will bring its Diamond j legacy here and was allowed the
Jubilee celebration to a climax. I opportunity to join them, he de
Five Houses Plan Dances
After Game On Saturday
Little in the out-of-the-ordinary
( is planned other than a more ela-
borate series of speakers. The
chief speaker at the dinner, which
will follow the initiation of the
After the Maine game next
Saturday, the dances at the
Fraternity houses will feature
the following orchestras:
Alpha Delta Phi Lloyd Rafnell
Delta Kappa Epsilon
Bates "Bobcats"
Theta Delta Chi Nate Gold
Delta ITnsilon
The Original Mill Street Dixie-
land Feet-wanners
Beta Theta Pi Frank Curran
In addition to the dances al-
ready listed, the remaining
houses will all have "Vic"
dances from five to seven P.
M. In the evening after din-
ner, the Bates "Bobcats" win
play at the Gym Dance.
cided that he would rather remain
a Zete. A small obstacle to his
purpose was the fact that there
was no Bowdoin chapter of Zeta
Psi. But Chandler enlisted the
legacies, will be Chester A. Ly- j support of the Colby chapter and
decker, the national president of was able by December to obtain
the Zeta Psi fraternity.
Under the direction of Toast-
master Herbert R. Brown the eve-
ning's program will include
speeches by President Kenneth C.
M. Sills and Professor Robert P.
T. Coffin, who will also present a
brief history of the chapter in
poetry form, and Wallace M.
Powers '04. Paul K. Niven '16
will speak for the fathers of the
legacies, George Jahn, Colby '43,
will speak for the mother chapter
at Colby. Edward F. Woods '43,
president of Zeta Psi, on behalf of
the house, and Norton Nevels '46
for the pledges. Messages will be
read from Stephen Leacock, Tor-
onto '91, and Herbert Bell, a past
faculty Zete who is now teaching
at Wesleyan.
75 years ago this fall, George
a charter to set up the fraternity,
and in January the Zetes began
their Bowdoin career in room 12,
Maine Hall.
During the first few years
meetings were held in several
places, including a room in Tops-
ham, necessitating frequent mid-
night excursions across th? river,
and the hall over Smith's grocery
store on Cleaveland street, which
was shared by several of the fra-
ternities. For some 30 years the
Zetes boarded at the old Getchell
home, and none of the Zetes of
the time ever returned to Bruns-
wick without paying motherly
Mrs. Getchell and her family a
visit.
Many of the Zetes of that
period have become well-known
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
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ALUMNI WEEK-EHD
This week end the fraternities and the
College will entertain a large number of
graduates during the annual Alumni Day
festivities. We hope—although with
some misgivings—that many will be able
to coitte^bjfck, for it is obvious that this
reunion may be the last of its kind for
quite some time.
We hope that everyone will do their
best to make sure that these returning
alumni are welcomed and made to feel
the spirit of the traditional day. Let's
make them forget their war worries for a
few hours at least, and particularly at
the fraternity functions reassure to them
that there is such a quality as brotherly
love left in this world after all. Let's
show them that in spite of the turmoil
outside, we are trying to keep on an even
keel here and are safeguarding all that
means Bowdoin.
It is very important that we impress
the rtrurnirg graduates favorably, for
we must solicit their guidance and sup-
port to the highest degree during the war
years. The College wiU need a great deal
of additional financial support as the en-
rollment drops. The alumni are also very
important intermediaries between the
office of the Director of Admissions and
the sub-freshmen. Certainly there has
been no time when their aid in this re-
spect need be asked for more vigorously.
In the hands' of the alumni rest the re-
sponsibility of preserving and maintain-
ing the traditional Bowdoin program.
They must be ready and fully prepared
to step in and resurrect the College when
the world becomes normal again. More
important, they must fight for the very
continuance of the small liberal arts col-
leges. It will be our alumni who will sup-
port this cause during the troublesome
times ahead.
So let's do everything possible to make
sure that the week end is a great success.
Let's impress upon the few who are able
to get back that Bowdoin is still carry-
ing her head high and renew in them the
idea that we have something worth fight-
ing for here. It's a long dapk winter
ahead.
TRT-ANJNL/AL IHITIATIOHS
We are all only too well aware now
that the fraternities at Bowdoin must
start tightening their belts and prepare
to organize combines if they have any
hope of continuing with any semblance
of the present system. Although the
houses will be unable to operate as usual
' for very long, we need to do everything
possible to insure their revival after the
war. President Sills expressed this hope
only a few days ago, and affirmed that
the fraternities must be ready to reor-
ganize quickly and efficiently when the
College returns to normal.
In order to carry on the fraternities
need expert guidance and strong leader-
ship during these troublesome times. No
one outside has the time to worry about
our chapter difficulties now. We are on
our own very definitely and decisively.
Under the present fraternity organiza-
1
tion, however, we are failing to guarantee
this necessary leadership and feeling of
responsibility. Members become aware
of fraternity problems only after having
• been initiated and invited to take part
in the administration of the house. They
become conscious of these questions by
observing a certain continuity of the
chapter meetings. Thus the freshmen
who entered last June have missed a full
semester of active participation in these
affairs.
The present sophomores must accept
the burden of running the houses after
the May commencement. They will be
faced with a particularly difficult task
since they will have lacked a full year of
training that would have come to them
ordinarily before taking over, and will
have no* large lower class delegations to
support them.
We propose, therefore.^ that incoming
pledges be initiated as soon as possible
after entering school—perhaps thus nec-
essitating three initiations a year. In this
way the new men will enter directly into
the participation of house affairs and will
be forced to accept part of the burden.
Thus they will hold fraternity offices
sooner, and can be instructed of the au-
tomatic processes of running the house.
These men should take an active partici-
pation in the drafting of special war en-
actments since they will be the ones who
will be directly affected by these meas-
ures.
In a /ew days, now, the freshman class
will be taken into the inner circles of the
fraternities and will soon be asked to take
active participation in house affairs. We
upperclassmen hope that you accept your
new responsibilities readily, for it is with
you that we must entrust the futures of
our respective houses. We hope that you
will do everything possible to insure effi-
cient and strong leadership in the coming
years.
PRESERVE A BALANCE
f There has been a great deal of public-
ity lately of the plans of secondary
schools to adjust their curricula to the
war effort, Great stress seems to have
been placed on the value of mathematics,
physics, and pre-aviation courses while
the traditional "cultural" courses have
been shelved for the duration.
We admire and applaud the patriot-
ism of the school leaders who are adopt-
ing these new courses, although at the
same time, we wonder if they are not be-
ing a little shortsighted. It may be true
that because of these special preparations,
boys are qualified to enter directly into
important service positions, but what
happens to the fellows who would ordi-
narily be coming to college next fall?
Leading educators and state leaders
,
have emphasized again and again that we
must look to the future and train the
present generation in proper civic ad-
ministration. Without a question, the
new technical courses should be pro-
moted as much as possible—but primarily
for the benefit of those who would not
ordinarily go to college. The latter boys
should be impressed strongly of their ob-
ligations to society in the long range
view.
Dr. Willard E. Givens, executive sec-
retary of the National Education Asso-
,
ciation, expressed these sentiments ad-
mirably while addressing the annual con-
vention of the Maine Teachers' Associ-
ation last Wednesday: "In carrying out
education's part in the war program, we
must at the same time preserve a balance
between the practical courses needed for
winning the war and the lasting objec-





Professor Kehdrick, Chairman of
the Military Affairs Committee,
wishes that the following import-
ant statements be announced.
1. Juniors and seniors whose
work would qualify them for elec-
tronics or signal corps work are
urged to see Professor Kendrick
about applications for enlistment in
the Signal Corps Reserve. These
men are given the commission of a
second lieutenant upon graduation.
2. The Navy has definitely said
that the men in V-5 will not be
called before the end of their col-
lege year.
3. No date has yet been set for
the return of the joint-board. The
Army, however, has requested that
the college report to them the
number of men who desire to have
either the Army Air Corps "Ment-
al" or the A. R. C. "physical."
4. Mr. Davis of the Anacostia
Naval Research interviewed twen-
ty men last week. While the physi-
cists have a good chance for a posi-
tion, the chemists should not count
-too heavily on it.
5. At present the men in V-5 or
in the A. A. C. are not being called
out, except on their own request.
6. Those considering that Army
Reserve Corps had better make
prompt decision, as it is likely to
be closed before the month is over.
Among the recent enlistments in
the Armed Services as reported to
the Chairman of the Military Af-
fairs Committee were:
V-l Navy: Henry O. Smith '45,
Robert W. Belknap, Jr., '46, Ches-
ter D: Catler '46, Richard H. Lewis
*45, E. J. WUinsky '46, W. N. Pen-
dleton '46.
V-5 Navy: Herbert R. Griffith
'44, Lou M. Brillanti '46.
Army Air Corps: David S. Smith
•46.
Army Enlisted Reserve Corps:
R. Bruce Elliott "45, Norval B.
Lewis '45, Frank K. Schenck '46,
Robert T. Smales '46, Bernard J.
Havens '44, Robert G. Pelletier '44,
C. M. Woods, Jr., '46, Earl W. Rick-
er '45, Donald Van Soelen '46.
Initiations
[ Continued from Page f ]
President Sills will address Delta
Kappa Epsilon at its banquet at 10
o'clock Friday evening. During the
evening 13 freshmen and four
transfers will be initiated. Among
the alumni expected to be present
are Herbert Swett, Carl Philbrick,
and Don Philbrick. Professor Stan-
ley P. Chase, Thomas A. Riley,
and Willard Streeter Bass are
among those on the faculty ex-
pected to attend. George H. Hey-
wood, Jr. '43, president of the
house in in charge of the banquet.
Professor Wilmot B. Mitchell
will be the toastmaster at Theta
Delta Chi's initiation banquet.
Fourteen freshmen will be inducted
in ceremonies beginning at 3.30 in
the afternoon. The dinner will fol-
low at 8 p.m. Edward Moody and
Whitman M. Chandler, Sr. are ex-
pected to be present to see their
sons Bill and Whitman initiated
Harold Curtis '45 was in charge of
the invitations and John F. Jaques
'43, president of the house, is in
general charge of the banquet.
Dean Paul Nixon will be toast-
master at Delta Upsilon's initiation
banquet which will begin at 6.30.
Emery O. Beane '04 will give the
initiation charge to 14 freshmen.
The ceremonies will be at 9 p.m.
Eaton Leith, Instructor in Ro-
mance Languages at Bowdoin since
1936; will be initiated. He has been
the house Faculty Adviser. The
house, contrary to many of the fra-
ternities, has received indications
of attendance from a score of
alumni including one from New
Jersey. James E. Ellis '44 is in
charge of the preparations.
Professor Herbert Ross Brown
will reside at Zeta Psi's 75th anni-
versary initiation banquet. Among
the speakers will be Carl Lydecker,
National President of the fratern-
ity, George Jahn, President of the
Colby chapter, and P. Kendall Niv-
en '16, editor of the Brunswick
"Record." President Sills will give
a brief address. The banquet will
begin at 7.30. Initiations will begin
tomorrow afternoon and evening
and be completed on Friday prior
to the dinner. Ralph C. Hayward
'43 is in charge of plans.
George E. Carmichael and Rich-
ard A. Rhodes, Sr. both of the Class
of '97, and Edward Brackett. Dis-
trict Grand Master, will address
the initiation banquet of the Kappa
Sigma fraternity. The 15 initiates
include 13 freshmen, one sopho-
more and one junior. Bill Hill and
Robert Lancaster of '46 will be
the model initiates whose fathers
will be present. Kappa Sigma be-
gins its initiations tonight, contin-
uing tomorrow night and complet-
ing them with the model initiations
just before the banquet which is
scheduled for 6.30. Alexander S.
Montgomery '44, house president,
is in charge of the preparations.
Beta Theta Pi's initiations which
will see 14 freshmen joining the
house will be followed by a ban-
quet at six. Among the alumni ex-
pected to speak are George H.
Casey '08, John W. Parbel, the
Alumni Adviser; Stephen Elison, a
Beta from the University of Vir-
ginia '98; and Virgil C. McGorrill.
Robert W. Morse '43, president of
the house, will speak.
Clarence W. Baier. Jr. '44 is in
charge of plans for Sigma Nu's
25th anniversary initiation. The
initiation will begin at 6 p.m. and
25 YEARS AGO
November 6, 1917
Maine beat Bowdoin in the final
game of the state series. However
Bowdoin, having beaten Colby and
Bates won the state title. The score
of the Maine game was 14-0.
The navy department announced
that it would establish a training
course at Bowdoin for the Naval
Reserve Coast Patrol. The 20 mem-
bers of the course are now on leave
from the navy.
Up to the first of November 225
persons had subscribed $21,660.20
for the building of the new William
DeWitt Hyde Dormitory.
Bowdoin students were issued
rifles and were measured for uni-
forms for military drill. They prac-
ticed Manual of Arms on the cam-
pus until after dark.
Glee club try-outs are being held
and over 50 candidates have turn-
ed out. However there is still a
scarcity of tenors.
Alumni Fund Girls
[ Continued from Page I ] £ Continued from Page i ]
15 YEARS AGO
November 3, 1927
Bowdoin defeated Bates in the
second state series game by a score
of 13-7. The Big White held a de-
cided edge in the play throughout
the game.
Arrangements have been com-
pleted for the third annual Alumni
Day at the college next Saturday.
Item: Girls at William and Mary
College who have made less than
80 in their studies may not have
dates and other social privileges
under a ruling by the college au-
thorities.
An Undergraduate Book Com-
mittee has been formed to select
new books for the reading room of
the college library.
Dogs
[ Continued from Page I ]
without much further interruption
from the canine element.
While discussing dogs of Delta
Upsilon, we must of course mention
J. C. Michel and his Nooky.
Nooky's scintillating career' has
very nearly paralleled that of
Fagin. Where Nooky got his name
is a matter for conjecture.
Another pooch of considerable
prominence on campus is Judy, of
Psi Upsilon. Judy is one of the most
docile, friendly, unassuming dogs
we've ever had the pleasure of
meeting. Judging from her Basker-
villian proportions however, her
father must have raised her to be a
tackle. Judy like all the others, at-
tends chapel, but although she
never causes any trouble in classes,
her size seems to frustrate all pro-
fessors, for they usually insist on
her instant removal. It's our per-
sonal opinion that this is - very
thoughtless, for she probably gets
a helluva lot more out of the
classes than many of those gener-
ally accepted as students. Australia
now requires by law that all chorus
girls must be at least 45 years old.
If they can get away with that,
Judy should be able to get away
with a liberal arts education.
Worthy of mention, especially
since her recent quadruple contri-
bution to the advancement of the
canine world is Don Koughan's
Duchess. The Duchess when we
saw her was guarding her progeny
in a cupboard of the Cram House.
The critters appear to be as likely
a bunch of critters as Bowdoin has
seen in many a day.
Let's not forget the black char-
acter that follows Bill Elliot wher-
ever he goes. We don't know his,
her, or its name, but he, she, or it
can howl more beautifully than any
other dog to whose howling we've
ever been privileged to listen.
Other dogs on campus who thus
far seem to have shown some pref-
erence to the Beta House, but who
have not as yet achieved campus-
wide notoriety are Tom, a German
Police, and Red Dog, a fairly good
sized Irish setter.
If you are at all acquainted with
the third floor of Adams Hall you
know that to get to Professor Ken-
drick's conference room, you have
to go through that belonging to
Professor Kirkland. Well, one re-
oent Friday morning, a tardy Ken-
drick pupil walked through the
Kirkland room after the confer-
ence had begun. There was no
comment from Mr. Kirkland.
Maybe three minutes later another
Kendrickman stomped through,
followed by his faithful dog—still
no comment from Mr. Kirkland.
Another few mintues elapsed and
still another of Mr. Kendrick's boys
passed through. The Kirkland com-
ment, delivered in a dry voice with
a wry grin, was "No dog this time."
The reaction of Bowdoin profes-
sors these days, when lecturing ex-
clusively to bipeds is often one of
complete and utter amazement.
Incidentally, one of the many
things that English I never con-
vinced us of was that animals are
"its" and "whiches," rather than
"hes," "shes," and "whoses."
the banquet at 7.30. Ten freshmen
will be admitted.
Among the speakers at Alpha
Tau Omega's banquet will be Leo
G. Shesong, Chief of Province
Four; George L True, President of
the Alumni Corporation; and Har-
old E. Healy, Secretary of the or-
ganization. Eight freshmen and one
sophomore will be formally ad-
mitted to the house in ceremonies
beginning at 2.30 Fsjday afternoon.
The banquet will be at 7.30. Lacey
B. Smith '44, President of Alpha
Tau Omega, in in charge of the
banquet arrangements.
nearly 1900 contributors gave
j
over $28,000 to the income of the '.
College. With the added incen-
j
tive of President Sills' Silver
j
Jubilee Year, the small increases i
in the number of contributors and !




As in recent years, the Fund
|
Directors are arranging with the
Governing Boards of the College;
to apply the Fund proceeds first
to meet any deficit in the current
expenses of administration and
then to the award of Alumni Fund
Scholarships. Well prepared, all
around preparatory and high
school boys who need assistance
to enter Bowdoin will be awarded
Alumni Fund Scholarships which
will cover tuition costs. The
number of such scholarship
awards will depend upon the Fund
proceeds remaining when the cur-
rent needs of the College have
been met. These awards to in-
coming Freshmen will be made at
the beginning of each of the three
college semesters by the special
Fund Scholarship Committee of
which the Fund Chairman is a
member. Candidates for these
scholarships should communicate
with the Fund Chairman at 57 Ex-
change Street, Portland or with the
Director of Admissions at the Col-
lege,
Annual Appeal
The Alumni Fund which over
many years has added over
$684,000 to the endowed funds
of Bowdoin and has brought to its
current needs more than $282,000.
is an annual appeal to the alumni
which offers the nearly 6000 living
Bowdoin men opportunity to ex-
press their appreciation for what
the College offered them and to
participate in a very real way in
the problems of administration.
The habit of annual giving, even
though the individual contribu-
toins be small, has produced from
growing numbers of alumni total
sums which are increasing fac-
tors in the affairs of the College.
The appeal is managed by a
Board of Directors of nine alumni,
three of whom are appointed by
the President of the College each
year after the alumni have in-
dicated their preferences by bal-
lot. The Alumni Fund Directors
now serving are:
Term expires 1943— Donald W.
Philbrick '17, chairman; Scott C.
W. Simpson '03; Henry P. Chap-
man. Jr. '30.
Term expires 1944—Frank C.
Evans '10: Dwight Sayward '16;
John W. Tarbell '26.
Term expires 1945 — Ashmead
White '12; Perley S. Turner '19;
Huntington Blatchford '29.
The active solicitation for the
Fund is made by classes through
the various Class Agents and
competition between classes is
keen. The Class obtaining the
highest performance rating in
number of contributors and in
dollars contributed is awarded the
1906 Cup which has been won for
the past two years by the Class of
1916.
said that he had received much
cooperation from both the Dean,
the President, and Mr. Lancaster
in trying to find rooms for the girls
without taking this emergency
measure. *
President Sills and Dean Nixon
insist that no man shall break a
room contract already made jus,t
because of this plan.
For Saturday night, the houses
that will be open to the women
must have chaperones, Jaques
said. He also brought up the
point that the regular Saturday
night dance rules will be in effect
this Saturday. In other words, the
men must be out of the girls'
houses by one o'clock, and the
girls must be out of the other
houses at that same hour. It
should be remembered that this
is an ' emergency measure and
there is no reason to expect that
it will be repeated.
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You can help save
29,000 hours a day
ONE second saved in each of the 106 million telephone
calls made every day would add up to well over
29,000 hours—would help greatly to keep lines open for
vital military and war production calls.
A single second is that important. So answer promptly,
giving your location and name, and keep your conver-
sation brief. When making a call, be sure you have the
right number—use the directory—call Information only
when it's really necessary. And please don't use Long
Distance to defense areas unless your call is urgent.
The Bell System has a big job to do. By saving seconds
you may make room for a vital war-time call.
W4% CALLS COM F/RSTf
College -trained men and women
CHEMISTS, ENGINEERS, ECONOMISTS, TECHNOLOGISTS
SCIENTIFIC, PROFESSIONAL, ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL
are needed in the Federal Career Service
GOVERNMENT ACTIVITIES ARE EXPANDING. The national emer-
gency is creating new problems, new methods, new jobs. A Government
position offers opportunities for personal advancement and effective service
to the Nation, particularly in professional and scientific work.
National Defense, Soil Conservation, Reclamation, Flood Control, Public
Lands, Public Health, Taxation, Industrial Relations, Labor Relations, Inter-
state Commerce, Social Security, Research—these are hut a few of the current
problems with which Government departments and Government personnel
are concerned.
t 4
There are positions to be filled at Washington, D. C, and in many of
the States.*
Have you seen a list of Federal civil-service examinations now open?
Have you filed an application with the Civil ServiceCommission atWashington?
LEARN WHAT THE GOVERNMENT HAS TO OFFER through civil
service. Application forms can be obtained from United States civil-service '
representatives at first- or second-class post offices or from civil-service '
district offices.
U. S. CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
V
**•** ************************ * * *
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THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THRfiE
POLAR BEARINGS . .
.
By T»d
The State Series Championship will be decided next Saturday when
the rejuvenated Maine Bears come to Brunswick. The Maine team has
developed slowly this year under the tutelage of Bill Kenyon, reaching
its peak last week against Colby, swamping the Mules 29-6. There was
no question about this Maine victory as the Mules completely collapsed
after carrying the offensive for a period. The Maine running attack fea-
tured Work, Nutter, and Hutchinson who made short work of the
battered Colby defense.
Bowdoin's superior reserves decided the game at Lewiston. Although
Walt Donahue's place kick again just provided the margin of victory,
Bowdoin was easily the best club. With the exception of .two well-
executed pass plays, both of which went for touchdowns, the Bobcats
never threatened seriously. The Bowdoin line did not have any trouble
in bottling up the famed Bates backfield.
polar bearings
The bed news of Jim Dotaa's broken hand makes the
Maine game a toss- op. Maine, unlike Bates and Colby, to strong
la reserves, and should be in top condition Saturday. Although
the Bowdoin line, which so far looks like the best line in the
fttnt*. will be Intact, Jim Dolan's loss will put the Big White at
a disadvantage. He has scored a touchdown In almost every
game this year, and the team always looks good when he is on
the held.
polar bearings
Pat Grondin continued to be a top candidate for AH State honors
by playing a full 60 minutes against Bates. In the State Series games
he has played a total of 118 minutes. No other state center has ap-
proached this record, this fact alone should give him an advantage.
Bill Elliot, who. also played 60 minutes, was immense on the defense,
and also broke away for several long runs. It is hard to see how any
All State lineup can be without Grondin's and Elliot's names if they
continue to perform as they have in the first two games of the series.
polar bearings
The Zetes and the Sigma Nus play en* this week to decide
the Interfrateraity touch football championship. Both teams
were undefeated in their leagues. The Sigma Nu combination
Bill .Muir - Milt Paige has been Invincible, but the Zetes, with
an advantage In height may be able to stop these touchdown
tains. Stu Crosley, Dick Means, and Cush Hayward have been
the Zete mainstays; Crosley and Hayward both dangerous pass
receivers, and Means as a triple threat.
Alumni Day
[ Continued from Page I )
ward Curtis Matthews 10, Presi-
dent; Seward Joseph Marsh '12,
Secretary; iNeal Woodside Allen
'07, Representative from the
Boards; Robert Peter Tristram
Coffin '15, Representative from
the Faculty; Wallace Merton
Powers '04, John Lawrence Hur-
ley 12. Harold Everett Verrill
'15, Harry Trust '16, Kenneth
George Stone 17, Allen Everett
Morrell '22. John" Coleman Pick-
ard '22, Roliston Gibson Wood-
bury '22. Alden Hart*Sawyer '27,
Fletcher West Means '28, and
George Henry Bass II '37.
Following this meeting Presi-
dent Sills will wecome the alumni
delegations at a general meeting
in the college Chapel at 11:10 A.
M. Luncheon, cafeteria style, will
then be served to all Bowdoin
men, their families and friends,
and the Society of Bowdoin Wo-
men in the Moulton Union, Tables
will be set in both the lounge
and the dining room and to fa-
cilitate service no speaking pro-
gram has been planned.
At 1.30 P. M. the big event of
the week end starts with the
kick-off of the Bowdoin —
Maine football game at Whittier
Field. Maine's surprise trouncing
of Colby has caused much specu-.
lation as to the outcome of the-
game. The only sure thing is the
solid support of the student —
alumni cheering and high team
spirit. Immediately after the
game tea dances at the frater-
nity houses will be held from 5:00
to 7:00. At the same time
President and Mrs. Sills will be at
home to all guests of the college.
Alumni Day, which may be the
last for some years, will be topped
off by a dance conducted by the
Student Council. The dance will
be held in the Gymnasium; music
Will be by the Bates Bobcats and
will start at 8:30 P. M.
Tickets Required To
Enter Student Section
The Athletic Department an-
nounces that during the Maine
game no one will be allowed to sit
i in the student section who does
not present a blanket tax ticket
or a Section J ticket. All of
the seats in this section are
rush seats, and ' special at ten-
ants will be posted at each en-
trance.
According to the Athletic De-
partment, this policy will be
Hollowed In order to assure
those who reserve tickets in ad-
vance a place hi the Student









And Sigma Nub Clinch Hold
On Touch Football Championships
While the Bowdoin varsity kept
well up in the fight for the state
crown this past week, the Zetes,
managed by Dick Means, swept
through to clinch the crown of
League B, and the Sigma Nu's,
led and sparked by Billy Muir,
rolled on with another three
touchdown win, to complete their
schedule in League A, undefeated.
The games this week will be to
determine the runner-up posi-
tions.
In League B, the Beta's came
up with another win, a 6-0, over-
time decision over the T. D.'s.
After about twenty minutes of
overtime play, the break came
with Howie Huff taking a long
pass from Johnny Matthews on
the goal- line. Matthews was but-
standing all afternoon for the
Beta's as he passed, ran, and
punted well. For the losing T.
D.'s, who completed their sec-
ond season untied, BUI Collins and
Joe- Stapleton were outstanding.
The Dekes took over a tie for
second place when they beat the
D. U. team 13-6. For the D. U.'s,
Sherm Ruth scored once again
and Fred Giddings and Ed Bab-
cock hit pay dirt for the Dekes.
Ed Pennell and Lou Kimball turn-
ed in stellar defensive games.
Edging the Kappa Sigs 12-9,
the Zetes clinched the penant and
a playoff position. .Stu Crosley,
Cush Hayward, John Turner, and
Dick Means sparked the Zetes,
while a Bobby, Johnson to Bob
Bragdon pass scored for the Kap-
pa Sigs.
In League A football continued
with Billy Muir's Sigma Nu Ter-
riers, the dark horse of the pre-
season predicting, walloping the
Thorndikers 33-6, to finish the
regular season undefeated. Al-
though the Thorndike club drew
blood early in the first period on
a Sid Chasson to Mal>:Berman
pass, the Sigma Nu's took over
and proceeded to drub their op-
ponents. For the Sigma Nu's, it
was Muir—Muir—Muir. He in-
tercepted passes, threw to Milt
Paige for scores, and ran a kick-
off ninety-six yards for a touch-
down. The Sigma Nu's block in
a fashion that is seldom bettered
in tackle Football. In other
games in this league, the A. D.'s
set the Psi U's on their heels
with a 19-6 win. Early in the
game, the A. D.'s lost their pass-
ing ace, Will Small through in-
juries, whereas the Rocky Ingalls,
of the Psi U.'s suffered severe
head injuries when he ran into
one of his own teammates. Hank
Leete, a freshman, looked good
both offensively with his passing
and defensively as a substitute
for Small. Wally Moore and Red
Clark also turned in good games
for the A. D.'s. In their second
game of the week the Psi U.'s
lost to the Chi Psi's three touch-
downs.
With Marty Clenott playing for
the first time this season, the
Thorndikers finally broke into the
win column. Don Hamlin, an A.
T. O. back, was caught back of
his owngoal line by Clenott, Mai
Bermanr and Sid Chason for a
safety. Then, Berman, passing
for the first time this year, threw
a strike into the arms of Sid
Chason who was waiting in the
-end zone for a touchdown.
BOWDOINTAKESTHIRD
PLACE IN STATE MEET
In one of the most thrilling
cross country meets to date, Colby
copped the state championship yes-
terday, edging out a favored Maine
team by a mere two points. The en-
tire meet was a series of One upset
after another. Harmon of Maine
was predicted to take first place;
instead our own Joe Carey was the
first to cross theVtape. Third place
was to be a struggle between Bow-
doin and Bates, Bates being the fa-
vorite. Hillman, much to the sur-
prise of all present, finished third
behind Robinson of Colby. The
score of the meet was as follows:
Colby, 42; Maine, 44; Bowdoin, 61;
and Bates, 81.
The race was run under the
worst possible conditions. The
course was a sea of mud, and the
temperature near freezing.
Joe Carey's winning time was 19
min. 21 2/5 sec. Carey would have
set a. new record if the Augusta
course had not been lengthened 120
yards since last year. Up until the
three-mile mark there was a bitter
struggle for first place between
Carey and Hillman of Bowdoin,
Robinson and Quincy of Colby and
Harmon, these five men running
neck and neck for three-quarters of
the course. At the three-mile mark.
Carey surged into the lead and held
his place for the remainder yf the
race.
The runners finished in this or-
der: Carev (Bowdoin), Robinson
(Colby), Hillman (Bowdoin), Har-
mon (Maine), Quincy (Colby), Dis-
nard (Bates), Martinez (Maine),
Folsom (Maine), Estabrook
(Maine), Michealson (Colby),
Grimes (Bates), Moses (Colby),
Brown (Colby), Sandburn (Colby).
Corbett (Bates), Cole (Maine).
Webster ( B ow d o i n )
.
Condon
(Maine), Lewis (Bowdoin), Han-
son (Maine), Smith (Bowdoin),
Jennings (Bowdoin), Loring
(Bates), Hilton (Colby), Zahnke
(Bowdoin), Vernon, Ireland, and
Lyford of Bates.
Swimming Instruction
Will Meet Navy Test
... Courte«v Port lain! Sunday Telegram
DON PRESNELL AND CLARENCE McINTIRE, Maine end and full-
back who will face Bowdoin Saturday.
Junior Varsity Encounter
With Exeter Cancelled
As the Varsity Swimming sea-
son looms in the near future.
Coach Bob Miller is planning a
complete revolutionary movement
for his department. He sums up
his coaching plans with this state-
ment : "I would rather, teach a
]




the program for the Bowdoin tank
this season, but Bob has not en-
tirely forgotten his first string
splashers. Headed by Captain
Alec Penny, ace free-styler, a
group of six lettermen will be on
hand for the abbreviated schedule.
These men are Tom Cooper, a fine
sprinter; Ed Pennell, who specia-
lizes in the backstroke; Jap Par-
sons, a breaststroker; Warren
Eddy, in the distance; and Ross
Williams,' a diver. The aspirants
for the team this year are going
to have to get in their own prac-
tice, and for the most part it will
be unsupervised. The varsity has
relinquished its late afternoon
practice period to the all-import-
ant swimming program. Tenta-
tive meets with B. U., Springfield
and M. I. T. are being planned,
but it Is certain that meets with
Amherst and Dartmouth will not
be held.
Coach Miller is fully qualified
to teach the new course which
[ Continued from Page I ]
Basic Training Necessary
A committee representing the
Association of American Colleges
has been working constantly
since last Spring, and will con-
tinue to keep in touch with the
Army, especially concerning the
proposed enlisted training corps.
It is felt that the Army will be
insistant that all men (pre-medi-
cal students included) be requir-
ed to take the basic training be-
fore attending college. The Army
wants all men to have this train-
ing, and to have only those men
in college who are required to be
there by the service.
Concerning the present enlist-
ed reserve program, President
Sills said that apparently the
Army will continue for a time at
least to enlist men in the Reserve
Corps, although notifying them
that they are subject to call at
any time. He felt that in many
cases it would be wise for the un-
UPPERCLASSMEN
FRESHMEN
Do you like to have your friends know what you are doing?
Do you like to hear of your athletic achievements?
Would you like to have your girls get acquainted with the cus-
toms and doing-* on the campus?
There Is an easy and inexpensive way.
Send a gift subscription to the ORIENT to all your girls and
other friends. Copies mailed anywhere In the world. No extra
charge for foreign delivery.
Remember - The ORIENT is the College Oracle
and Reporter
Hears All - Sees All - Tells All - No Censorship
Bring Your Subscription Today
to the ORIENT Office - Moulton Union
ONLY $2.00 a year
Director of Athletics Mai
Morrell has announced the can-
cellation of the Bowdoin
'
Junior V a r shy** - scheduled
encounter with Exeter this Sat-
urday. It was hoped that the
game could have been played
on Saturday morning preceding
the Maine game but Exeter of-
ficials ruled this plan out be-
cause of transportation diffi-
culties causing the Exonians
to miss classes. It was then
suggested that the game be
played on Thursday or Friday
at the New Hampshire institu-
tion, but as no satisfactory con-
clusion could he reached, the
game was permanently can-
celled. Exeter has scheduled
another game, with the Har-
vard Freshmen, so that they
will not be Inconvenienced.
covers all the requirements for
the Navy's Pre-Flight Swim Test.
This test includes such feats as
swimming half a mile, swimming
50 yards fully clothed, jumping or
diving nine feet, and swimming
60 leet underwater, not to men-
tion all the various life-saving
breaks and carries. Under the
new set-up. varsity swimmers
will ;be qualified to assist in the
teaching of the program, thus
gaining valuable experience. Al-
ready, there are several morning
and afternoon classes in session,
and more are scheduled to appear
after the football season.
derrlassman to enlist in this
branch immediately although they
might take the chance that their
draft numbers be high.
The Navy has given no indica-
tion that it will change its plans
for the V-l, 5, and 7 program, al-
though it is being made clear
that in case of emergency, an en-
listed undergraduate may be call-'
ed at any time. Differing from
the Army program, the Navy ac-
cepts college men who are seven-
teen in the V-l reserve, while the
Army maintains an eighteen year
minimum. The Marines have not
announced any change in their
plans.
Future Program
President Sills said that be-
tween 400-500 American educa-
ters attended the Philadelphia
meeting. One of the resolutions
drawn up by the. body urged Pres-
ident Roosevelt to appoint a com-
Interfraternity Road
Race To Be Held Nov. 13
Best Was Not
The Last
By John F. Jaques
-IA new high (or low) in sports
stories was reached last week when
special reporter Jaques was as-
signed to cover the Colby game.
Below are the results, although a
week late.]
The roar of thundrous voices
strong
Swept out across the mud.
As Bowdoin's team ran on the field
To feast on Colby's blood.
On Seavern's marsh the lofty pass
That Caminiti shot
Gave them a goal; we got one too
And things looked pretty hot.
They got another goal just then
And so we had to. too.
But Donahue kicked us the point
And Colby mules turned blue.
As whistles blew to end the game
The Big White stands went wild
The score then stood thirteen to
twelve.
No Colby co-ed smiled.
When once the mob came from the
game
Another battle wild
Was under way with fierce intent
That made the game look mild.
About the campus hung the signs
Of Colby's laughing boasts
Of what they'd planned to do to us
When they became the hosts.
The harvest moon on bloody forms
Locked down with eye aghast.
Fierce Hassan's ear gave certain
proof
The Polar Bear had passed.
Verrengia's knees began to bend
While still upon the field
But loyal fans tore coats and
fought
To show they would not yield.
For fifty years of football teams
I Cheer on, oh Seavern fans
i Those banners gay you fought to
save
I Are dirt in Bowdoin lands.
Coach Jack Magee has an-
nounced that the annual Inter-
fraternity road race is schedul-
ed to take place on Friday,
November IS. It will be run
over the two mile course out
McKeen Street as usual.
All Indications point to a
large number of entries in the
current fall event. Fraternities
are asked to check their entries
carefully with the track de-
partment.
j
mission to consider the future of
i the iiberal arts colleges and to
study how to preserve their life
: during and after the present
j.struggle. Considerable discussion
I
took place concerning the propos-
^
ed 18-19 draft law, and also pro-
blems presented by the Manpower
Commission.
Referring to the future of Bow-
doin, the President felt that un-
|
doubtcdly the Army will event-
ually place training units here,
although their exact nature and
number is still a speculation. He
felt that the College program will
progress fairly normally until
May, but that we will be fortu-
nate to have 50% enrollment next
year. Obviously the future of the
fraternities is very uncertain, al-
though President Sills hopes that
they may keep up their contin-
uity during the war and be ready
to resume activity after the con-
flict.
Yes, We're Interested In
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PRINTING
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Dolan And Donahue Drive
For Scores Against Bates
[ Continued from Page i ]
Walt Donahue split the uprights
for a perfect conversion.
Bowdoin set up another touch-
down shortly afterwards when the
whole forward wall rushed the
Bates kicker so that his punt went
out of bounds on the Bobcats' 41,




First downs 11 8
Yds. gained rushing 253 64
Passes 1 10
Passe* completed 4
Yds. gained passing .... 109
Punts 8 8
Av. dlst. of punts* 29 89
Passes Intercepted by . . 4 1
Run-back of punts 65 16
*From line of scrimmage
BLACK BEAR ELEVEN
HAS STRONG ATTACK
Maine Team Has Power
In Work And Lyford;
Hutchinson Is Star
This Saturday's game will
settle the state series of 1942 as
the Big White of Bowdoin meets
the Black Bears of the University
of Maine on Whittier Field at
1:30. Last Saturday. Maine,
playing with an unbeatable spirit,
spotted Colhy six points and then
went on to swamp the Mules by
a 29-6 count while Bowdoin edged
Bates, 13-12, in a thrilling battle
at Lewiston.
Coach Bill Kenyon, substituting
for last year's coach, Eck Allen,
who Ls now in the service, has
brought the Bears out of their
losing slump, and has pushed
them into top positions conten-
ders for the state crown. Pass
defense bothered the Orono boys
in their first three games as they
lost to Columbia, 34-2, to New
Hampshire by two touchdowns,
and then fell apart at the seams
against the University, of Con-
necticut.
But then the Maine state series
and new spirit came into Orono,
and a week and a half ago, the
Maine team went on Alumni
Field at Orono and edged Bates
9-7. There is a great deal of con-
troversy over this game, as Red
Morrill evidently caught a ' pass
deep in Bates territory when he
was in at tackle, and of course
ineligible to receive a pass. Theo-
dore Curtis, director of athletics
at the U. of M.. issued a state-
ment last week that the incident
was over, which may or may not
settle the question.
After Maine's rout of Colby
there certainly is no question as
to power, and the pass defense
must have improved to the point
where Colby was stopped cold.
At left end for the Black Bears
next Saturday will be Parney
Koris, a 160 pound sophomore, up
from last year's sensational frosh
eleven, and at left tackle, will
be veteran Red Morrill. The left
gua-d spot will be taken by Ray
Neal, who is a junior and who last
year was an All State performer.
At center, in place of experienced
Maurice Geneva, will be another
sophomore, 185 pound "Flash"
Gordon. Ed Robinson. 170 pound
senior, will play the right guard
in place of Lowell Ward, who. was
also All State last year, while
Bob Moulton, the find of the year
as far as Maine is concerned, a
190 pound sophomore, will play
the right tackle position. The
right flank will be covered by 180
pound Dick Burrill.
There seem to be two complete
backfields on the Maine team,
eacli working as a specialized
unit.. The offensive four include
Al Edelstein, 165 pounds, at
quarterback; the fast 200 pound-
er Windy Work at left halfback;
the small but speedy Dick Good-
child at right half; and another
200 pound workhorse, Bud Ly-
ford at full back. The other back-
field consists of Al Smaha, quar-
terback; Al Hutchinson, whose
! same play which set up the first
{touchdown, broke through the
1 weak side of the line and turning
• on the speed scampered past the
,
secondary to race into the end zone
j
with hardly a finger being laid on
I
him. This time, though, he failed to
convert and the half ended with
i Bowdoin on the long end of a 13 to
6 count.
At the opening of the second half
the Bears swept down the field as
if they meant to score again- But
the attack petered out on the
Bates' 15 when Arnie Card inter-
cepted a Bowdoin aerial and ran it
back to the 31. Then, after Card
had carried to a first down - on
"Bates' 42, Joyce snagged another
of Del Johnson's passes and behind
fine blocking dodged the Bowdoin
backfield to tally Bates last touch-
down. Norm Johnson again came
in, but once more he failed to make
the all important extra point.
Before the game ended however,
the Walshmen threatened once
more when Pierce intercepted a
pass from the now desperate. Bob-
cats and the Bowdoin backfield
carried to the Bates 1-yard line.
But here Pierce ran into a "Stone"
wall as Bates left-half Carlisle
Stone rose up to stop him short of
the goal and the ball went to the
Garnet on downs. But the Bobcats
looked tired and the closing min-
utes saw them filling the air with
passes, one of which was inter-
cepted and the game ended with
the ball in Bowdoin hands.
This, Bowdoin's second game of
the Maine Series, was a well-played
game and every man deserves a
share of the credit. Although all
the backs functioned well, it is
hard to overlook the work of co-
captain Dolan who played most ot
the entire third quarter with a
smashed left hand and who never
once let up in his steady aggressive
play. Perhaps a little too much ag-
gressiveness was displayed late in
the final period when the officials
discovered nearly four hundred
pounds of beef swinging away at
one another. Upon separating the
tangle of arms and fists It was
found to consist of Jerry Hickey
and Bates' Norm Johnson. And yet
the strangest occurrence of all took
place in the same period when
Bates' six-foot, veteran center,
Sturgis. threw a wicked block on
referee E. J. Shaughnessy. Sturgis
was taken off the field; the "ref
'
continued the game. /
Bowdoin (13) (12)
Young, le re, Joyce
Donovan, It ' rt, Shea
Perkins, lg rg, Howarth
Grondin, c c, Sturgis
Hubbard, rg lg, McDonald
Hunter, rt It, Johnson
Altman. re le, Marshall
Johnstone, qb qb. Walker
Pierce, lhb rhb. Card
Dolan, rhb lhb, Johnson
Elliot, fb fb. McGlory
Score by periods:
Bowdoin 13 0—IS
Bates 6 6 0—12
Substitutions : Bowdoin— Ends,
Francis, Morgan; tackles. Perkins,
Hickey, Simonton; guards, Vath,
Hutchings; backs, Huleatt. Beck*
ler, Donahue. Bates—Ends, Hen*
nessey, Hawkins; tackles, Finne-
gan, Whitney; guards, Thomas,
Plaisted; backs, Murphy, Fleischer.
Touchdowns: Joyce 2; Dolan,
Donahue.
Points after touchdowns: Dona-
hue.
J
Referee. Shaughnessey (B. U.).
Umpire. MacPherson (Colby).
Head Linesman, Patten (B. C).
Field Judge, Murphy. Time: four
15's.
drop kick won the Bates game,
at left halfback; Bob Nutter, the
shiftiest back on the squad at
right halfback; and Mclntyre, an-
other crashing runner at full
back.
Looking back at last year's tilt
which was played at Orono, the
Maine team edged the Big White
19-11 as a result of two fifty yard
passes down the middle, King to
Bob .Nutter. Looking ahead to
Saturday, there is little that can
be predicted. Both teams \}&e th?
T-formation with variations. Bow-
doin has "seemingly" abandoned
its passing attack, resorting to a
quick breaking running attack
which has gained over two hun-
dred and fifty yards against both
Colby and Bates. Maine's strong-
est point seems to be its power
through the line, with Lyford and
Work carrying. Maine has a
strong line which has not been
crushed this year. However,
Bowodin's forward wall, without
the services of Hutchings and Alt-
mahSheld the power that is Wil-
liams for most of the game. One
way or the other, the winner will
be the state champion for 1942.
The poets once described the
early season as a time when "win-
ter lingers in the lap of spring."
We have now arrived at the time
of year when baseball lingers in
the lap of football.
We cater to Fraternity
House needs
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Mustard and
Cress
Whatever the 1942 Bowdoin root-
ball team may lack (we don't at-
tempt to say—we would refer you
to Bud Cornish, premier Portland
sportswriter and sportscaster) it
certainly has 'more than a normal
supply of football spirit. If you
don't always see it in practice ses-
sions, you certainly see it in the
games—the real ability to rise to
the occasion, so characteristic of a
hard-fighting, team-minded eleven.
And you see it in the subs at each
game, as they strain forward (on
the bench) with that air of eager
anticipation—to coin a mot
m - e
Bowdoin rooters were so
pleased over the team's victory
last Saturday, that they gave
little thought to Wreaking Hav-
oc Bat anyhow, It's quite re-
grettable that modern stadia are
so utilitarian—what fun are steel
goal posts, indivisible?
m-e
It looks as if the Dolan brothers,
Jimmy and Mickey, are well on the
way toward immortalizing number
ten in Maine football circles. Each
has worn that number for the past
two years. Last Sunday's Portland
Telegram picture, showing the kid
brother about to heave a pass, had
us murmuring something about
chips off the same block.
m-e
Obtuse speculation made while
riding along the highway: 1.
Those Burma Shave signs are
darned clever and also humorous,
but why don't you ever see any
of the stuff In stores? 2. How
many of the trucks used hi the
collection of scrap- for-victory re-
turn from the deposit center? S.
Would Gertrude Stein say, "A
peep Is a Jeep Is a peep is a Jeep
is a peep"?
m-e
Pity poor F. Danny McKeon,
folks, for he is chairman of the
committee for the annual D.U. Lec-
ture, and he signed up Mrs. Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt Not that we imply
that his choice of a guest speaker
is to be questioned, hardly that.
But what usually is a cozy little
lecture with tuxedoed D.U.'s and
some others in attendance, has
blossomed out into an affair that
defies description and proportion.
Heavy is Danny's head, folks, from
planning and figuring. But don't
worry, Danny, maybe Yale will
beat Harvard this year.
Lancaster Has No More
Rooms For The Week End
Record Of The Week: ! BOWDOIN NOW HAS 60
JS^l **"£% aTaJ MEN IN NAVY V-l, 5,
7
la E minor, as pesyed by the I ' 7
Philadelphia Orchestra con-
ducted by Eugene Ormandy.
(This album may be found on
the "recently acquired" shelf In
the music room.)
Also come and hear:
George Gershwin's Rhapsody
la Blue, as played by the Bos-
ton "Pops" Orchestra conduct-
ed by Arthur Fiedler, with
Jesus Maria Sanroma as solo-
ist. This Is Carnegie album No.
71.
Note: Arturo Toscanini and
the N.B.C. Symphony played
this work last Sunday as the
feature of a "great music by




Bowdoin placed first last Sat-
urday in the intercollegiate de-
bate at Williams College, Wil-
liamstown, Mass., with its two
teams winning four of their six
debates. John J. Fahey, Jr. '45,
witness on the Bowdoin team for
the affirmative, also received the
award for the best speaker at the
debate. The question debated
was as follows: Resolved: That
the federal government should
establish and maintain planned
economy after the war.
The two Bowdoin 'teams were
made up of the following men:
For the affirmative: John J.
Fahey, Jr. '45, witness, and Eu-
gene J. Cronin, Jr. '45, cross-ex-
aminer; for the negative: Herbert
H. Sawyer '45, witness, and Wal-
do E. Pray '45, cross-examiner.
The four colleges that competed




[ Continued from Page i }
During the last several weel.s
Don Lancaster, the manager of
the Moulton Union, has tried to
help the critical week-end room-
ing situation by running a story
In the Brunswick Record request-
ing people who have rooms "to
rent to notify his office. As the
supply of roams now seems to be
exhausted, there is little use In
trying at the Union for rooms
for the Alumni Day week end.
as its attached victrola. You can al-
ways tell a fraternity house by lis-
tening outside; if it's playing the
vie, it's a fraternity; if it's playing
the same records Over and over,
the brothers are in a card game.
Lots of houses have collections of
fine classical music, and all the
houses have collections of poor
jazz. For good jazz, consult a mem-
ber of the Jazz Club. He'll expound
for hours on the subject of your
taste in records. He's right, too.
Maybe we'll all find out, now that
Miller's in the army,
s - r
There are other entertaining
things we all do. There's card
games—hearts, bridge, eights, and
solitaire—there's a game played
with two small cubes with dots on
the faces, called dice, we believe
—
there's also a sort of game called
the bull session. The rules are quite
simple. (1) You wait till everyone
has gotten into his nightshirt and
has brushed his teeth. Then you
start one. (2) You just mention a
date you had once. That begins it.
(3) You confine the bull sessions to
three subjects?—blondes, brunettes,
and redheads. (4) You break up
and go to bed without your study-
ing done. All these amusements of
course are subject to change with-
out notice—the draft.
The ORIENT here prints the
complete list of Bowdoin's 60-odd
students in various branches of the
Naval Reserves—V-l, V-5, and V-7,
Most of these men can be seen in
the picture at the right if you lqpk
closely enough. An examining
board to consider further appli-
cants for these classes will visit the
college in the near future. Class
V-7 is intended for those planning
to become deck officers; V-5 for fu-
ture aviation cadets, and V-l for
freshmen and sophomores who plan
to enter one of the other two
branches in junior year.
V-7
George Brickates '43, George A.
Burpee '44, Winthrop W. Carr '43,
George W. Craigie, Jr. '44, Thomas
A. Cooper 44, Robert L. Edwards
'43, Richard G. Eaton '45, George
S. Hebb. Jr. '44, Jerrold R. Hickey
'44, Richard I. Hooke '43, Roscoe
C. Ingalls, Jr. '43, George M.
Lord '43, Frarfk K. McClelland
'43, Frank D. McKeon '43, De-
Witt T. Minich "43, Richard W.
Morse '44, Marshall W. Picken
'43, Robert F. Qua '44, Edward
A. Richards, Jr. '44, William M.
Roberts '43. R. W. Simpson '44,
William K. Simonton *43, Wilfred
T. Small '43, Emmet J. Stanley
'43, Burton Thornquist '43, Ben-
jamin Thompson '43, Harry F.
Twomey '43, Albert W. Warren,
Jr. '43, Warren G. Wheeler, Jr.
'43, Samuel B. Wilder '44.
V-5
H. S. Bunting '43; Wm. Brad-
ford Briggs '43, Arthur G. Boyl-
ston '44, Gerald W. Blakely, Jr.
'43, William H. Eliot '44, Norman
O. Gauvreau '43, Robert H. Gli-
nick "44, John H. Mitchell '43,
Eliot F. Tozer '43, C. Clark
Young, Jr. '43.
V-l
R. J. Curry '46, Beverly L.
Campbell '46, Robert L. deSher-
binin '45, C. D. Catler '46, Law-
rence Demarest '45, R. L. Flin-
ker '45, Fred D. Fenwood '45,
George W. Fuller '46, D. Foss '46,
William C. Geddes '46, James R.
Higgins '44, Edward A. Hawks
'46, Thomas Huleatt '45. F. L.
Joy, II '45, P. B. Kilfield '46,
Donald R. McClean "45, R. H
Lewis "45. Wm. E. Maclntyre '45,




t Continued from Page i }
on the campus and in the state,
such as William T. Cobb 77 who
became president of the national
fraternity and Governor of
Maine. Edgar O. Achorn '81
who gave the College the Achorn
Prize Speaking fund and present-
ed the fraternity with the land
on which its house now stands,
and George M. Whittaker 72, who
founded the "ORIENT."
The first Zete house, which
stood where the front lawn of the
present one is. was opened in
January of 1904, but was replac-
ed in 1929 by the present one,
since it had out-lived its useful-
ness, notwithstanding the pro-
tests of those who found in its
pleasant atmosphere reason for
BOWDOIN GLA55WARL
SOLD BY THE ALUMNI OFFICE
FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE ALUMNI FUND
These glasses make a fine addition to
a Bowdoin Home and a fine gift for a
Bowdoin man or for his bride. The
seal stands out dearly and is guaran-




in Black and White
Packed in white gift cartons (except
14 ounce). Prepaid east of the Missis-
sippi; otherwise please add 35 cents.
GUmes for all leading colleges and
universities in authentic colors at the
same prices. Write for information.
Quantitj
'14 0*. $365 doz
1 a oe $3.35 doz
10 oz $2 9J doz
lVl<»- **-95 do*
5 oz $2.50 doz
(not abown)
iVlOB. $2-95 doz.
O Card enclosed to be sent with
order.
Payment is enclosed.
ALUMNI SECRETARY, BOWDOIN COLLEGE, BRUNSWICK, MAINE
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Courtesy Portland Sunday Telegram
BOWDOIN'S NAVAL RESERVISTS in V-l, V-5, and V-7 as they paraded on Navy Day last week on the
Bowdoin campus.
BLANKET TAX COMMITTEE PUBLISHES APPROPRIATIONS
The Blanket Tax Committee has released the following report on its expedi tures for 1941-42 and appro-
priations for 1942-43:
1941-42 Summary Summer Session Summary 1942-43
Estimated Actual Estimated Actual Estimated
Receipts Receipts Receipts Receipts Receipts
Balance Forward $ 677
1st Sem. Tax %...










Total Receipts $12577 $12612
Appropria- Expended Balances
tions Returned
• $3863 $4103 $10598
Appropria- Expended Balances Recommended
tions Returned Appropriations
Printing BT books $ 24
B.C.A 320
Band 502



































































By Crawford B. Thayer
Camp Dcvens, Mass.: We tried to pass the army physical,
but the army doctor looked at us straight in the eyes and asked
if the Missing Link was still missing. . . . The new draftees
here, who have hardly buttoned up their army clothes, take ex-
treme pleasure in yelling "Rookie" at the draftees who haven't
yet been given their duration suits. . . . We ate two meals at
camp here, and for the first time we had six courses on two





























The Zetes, who are at present
the largest in numbers on the
campus, owe thanks to several
men who have more recently been
of service to the chapter: Scott
Simpson '03, Walter Powers '04,
Walter V. Wentworth '86, the late
Lyman Cousens '02, Emerson
Zeitler "20, Paul K. Niven '16,
Roy Foulk '19, and Sir Harry
Oakes "96. The Zetes hope that
Mrs. Henry L. Johnson, widow
of the late Professor Henry L.
Johnson, a faculty Zete, will drop
in during the ceremonies of the
initiation banquet.
There are several notes about
the Zetes either curious or inter-
esting: One of the present fresh-
man pledges is the son of a Bow-
doin Zete who was pledged and
initiated in the fall of 1917, at the
time of the chapter's 50th anniver-
sary. When he entered this sum-
mer he was assigned room 12
Maine Hall, the "birth-place" of
the chapter. Between 1890 and
around 1900 when the houses be-
gan to be opened the fraternities
were quartered in the various
sections of the dormitories. North
Maine was the "Zete End", and al-
though the fraternities are no
longer quartered in the Ends, the
top. floor of north Maine has con-
tinued to remain in Zete hands
COFFIN TO READ NEW
BALLADS OVER WGAN
Maine-Colby
[ Continued from Page 1 ]
The American Flag passed by on
one occasion, and the Corporal
finally snapped to attention after
being whistled at by the color
guard. When he turned to see us
saluting he jumped and said, "You
guys don't have to salute." He was
apparently under the impression
that American citizenship is some-
thing one is drafted into. . . . One
inebriated draftee was put in the
"cooler" for a day before being giv-
en his exam. . . . Furlough has now
been cut from two weeks to one af-
ter induction. . . . One out of three
potential A-l's were rejected, tem-
porarily at least. . . .
Incidentally, the new short
flick "This is America" is a very
good picture of early draftee
life. . . . We are informed that
the Bowdoin polar bear has been
serving as a backdrop for a great
many snapshots lately. . . . The
Waldorf restaurants have upped
the price on apple-pie-and-ioe-
cream Ave cents, a fact which
will upset our standard of liv-
ing. . . . There is an interesting
new book out re: self defense for
women. The Theater Hold (start-
ing with hand on knee) carries
over a page, so the heading goes
Theater Hold continued. Hmmm.
All roads will lead to Brunswick
next week end. . . . The ground
crew apparently has some exten-
sive plans in mind for campus
beautiflcation.
. . . We fail to see
why Professors continue to torture
pupils by passing back reports and
examinations AFTER class lectures
rather than BEFORE. Possibly
they feel that it is psychologically a
wiser move, but we doubt it. . . .
And what's this we hear about a
substituting Professor who said he
didn't know anything about the
subject, but was going to lecture
anyway?
. . .
"Tales of Manhattan" is the
first flick we remember when the
stars had to be listed in order of
appearance. Ethel Waters didn't
have a fighting chance.
. . . and
imagine Rochester as a preach-
er. .. . We saw the first patrio-
tic paddle of our career this
week: red, white, and blue in V
stripes.
. . . We have been un-
able to verify the rumor that
Bates has "opened" her "closed"
dances as suggested in this col-
umn recently.
. . . The radio
script writing contest ought to
develop into something akin to
the Masque and Gown's one act
play contest. . . .
Impressive phrases of the Week:
Professor Gilligan, Except for her
power "she might have gone up in
a blaze of glory at the stake." Pro-
fessor Herbert R Brown, "Seductio
ad absurdum." . . .
B.C.A. Hears Report
On Recent Conference
Next Tuesday evening at eight
o'clock Professor Robert P. Tris-
tram Cbffin will read four of his
new ballads over station WGAN
on the college's fortnightly radio
program, "Bowdoin on the Air."
These narrative poems will be
taken from a collection Professor
Coffin plans to use In his new
j
book, "The American Primer"
!
which will be published next
I
year.
This new book will cover a wide
range of material, dealing en-
tirely with American themes and
settings. The importance of
thoroughly American institutions
and their place after the present
war is also stressed.
This program will be produced
and announced by Kenneth F.
Snow '44, and the organist . for
the introductory and closing
themes will be David S. Luscombe
'43.
Another broadcast in the near
future will feature a student
panel discussion of President Sills'
recent suggestion that the vot-



















John Wayne - Anna Lee
News Sound Act
Tues. Nov. 10
The Boogie Man Will
Get You
with






Lloyd Nolan - Carole
News Sound Act
fairly consistently even "yet. There
are 15 Bowdoin Zete legacies at
the house at present, including
several who have left early to









tilts against Colby and Bates, the
Bowdoin-Maine game is predestin-
ed to go down in history.
Statistics show that the defend-
ing state champions outplayed
their hosts. Colby racked up 13
first downs to Maine's eight, com-
pleted eight passes to Maine's four,
and gained only nine yards less
than their opponents in rushing.'
Colby got off to a brilliant start,
marching 74 yards for the first
touchdown of the game. Spinners,
reverses ,and fake reverses, to-
gether with the Verrengia-Mac-
Phelmey passing combination, kept
the Bears in the fog just long
enough for the Mules to score.
Caminiti's pass to Roberts for the
conversion failed to tally the extra
point.
Two plays later, Nista recovered
a fumble on the Maine 35, and the
Mules were off again, but this time
their drive was stopped on the
Bears' 8. Later. Maine ran back a
punt to the Colby 48, and here
their drive started. Windy Work
kept that ball moving until the
Bears reached the Colby 12,'where
a lateral from Smaha to Nutter re-
sulted in a Maine touchdown. Re-
liable Al Hutchinson, whose gifted
toe is second only to that of our
own Walt Donahue in this state,
drop-kicked the extra point, giving
Maine a 7-6 lead.
The Maine offensive began .to
function again when in the early
minutes of the second half they
launched a drive from the Colby 42.
Smart running by Work and Ly-
ford and two Work to Smaha pass-
es on the flank brought the Bears
to the Colby 3\k, where 200-pound
Bud Lyford drove across the line to
score. Reliable Hutchinson again
Meeting last night at 7:30 in
their new quarters in the Union.
The Bowdoin Christian Associa-
tion held its first regular busi-
ness meeting of the year. The
new officers of the B. C. A. are
as follows: Henry S. Bunting '43,
President; Douglas Fenwood '44,
Vice-President; George Morrison
'44, Treasurer.
Mr. Henry G. Russell (Instruc-
tor in Biblical Literature), Roger
B.Nichols '45, and Kenrick M.
Baker '45 gave reports on the re-
cent conference of the Student
Christian Association of Maine
and New Hampshire, held at
Colby College in Waterville.
Arrangements were made for
the continuance of the daily pray-
er meetings held in the Chapel
each afternoon at 5:30.
It was announced that at the
next meeting Professor Koelln












The College Book Store
BOOKS IN GREAT DEMAND
SUEZ TO SINGAPORE: Cecil Brown $3.50
SEE HERE, PRIVATE HARGROVE $2.00
THEY WERE EXPENDABLE: W. L. White $2.00
STORM OVER THE LAND: Carl Sandburg $8.50
HOSTAGES: Stefan Heyra $2.50
GENTLEMAN RANKER: John Jennings
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
Professor Frederic E. T. Tillotson
has announced that on Sunday af-
ternoon, November 15, the first
student recital of the year will be
held. Any students wishing to take
part should see Professor Tillotson
at once.
No student may become a mem-
ber of the Glee Club after this
week. Glee Club rehearsals will be
on Mondays and Thursdays at 7.00
p.m.
The leaders of the fraternities
which are going to participate in
the Interfraternity Sing are invited
to consult Professor Tillotson on a
choice of music.
Students not in the football
band, but who are interested in the
band which will begin to practice
concert band music after the
Maine Game should attend rehears-
al Tuesday evening.
Twenty-seven members of the.
Bowdoin Teachers' Club attended
the annual meeting and banquet
held Thursday evening. Oct. 29,
1942, at the Winter House in Au-
burn in connectkv with the Maine
State Teachers' Convention. This
organization is composed of any
Bowdoki graduates teaching in
Mainef George R. Gardner of the
class of 1902. superintendent of the
Auburn schools, was this year's
chairman of the executive commit-
tee.
Professor Herbert R. Brown pre-
sided at the meeting and intro-
duced Seward Marsh, the Alumni
Secretary, who made a few re-
marks concerning the state of the
Alumni Fund. Professor Nathaniel
C. Kendrick outlined briefly the
opportunities for college students
to enroll in the various reserves,
and Dean Nixon spoke generally on
the way the college curriculum is
being adapted to cover the de-
mands made by the war emergency
and also on the plans for admit-
ting students in January.
Dr. Y. C. Yang, the visiting lec-
turer under the Tallman Founda-
tion, was the main speaker of the
evening, discussing the present edu-
cational set-up in his own country,
China. He said that the Chinese
government was giving all possible
financial aid to the colleges and
universities, which have had to
move from the coastal regions into
safer mountain territories. He also
explained the Chinese aims and
philosophy of life.
Also at the meeting was Dr. Har-
rison C. Lyseth. superintendent of
schools in Portland, who was elect-
ed chairman of the executive com-
mittee for the coming .year.
Pacifist Decries War
As Enormous Fraud
converted, making the score 14-6 in
the Bears' favor.
A poor pass from center on the
Colby 25 sent Verrengia to the end
zone where he was smothered by
the Maine line, giving Main? an
extra two-point lead. Later, Bud
Lyford raced in to intercept a Col-
by pass on the Mules' 30 and ran it
to the 18. Two plays later Work
fired the touchdown pass to Nutter
in the end zone. Hutchinson again
booted the point. Several plays lat-
er Work intercepted another Col-
by pass on the Mules' 30 and ran
















Last Wednesday, October 28, Mr.
Bronson P. Clark, representing (he
Fellowship of Reconciliation, gave
a talk in the Moulton Union on the
"Pacifist Analysis in a World at
War." Mr. Clark attempted to ex-
plain the pacifist position and the
course of action which the "Fel-
lowship" would like to substitute
for war. He .declared that the
pacifists regard this war as the
greatest fraud ever perpetrated
upon society. Mr. Clark cited India
and the position of the Jews and
Negroes in this country as proof
that the Atlantic charter with its
offer of the four freedoms is mean-
ingless.
As a remedy for the ills of the
world Mr. Clark recommended a
policy of non-violent direct action.
This policy is divided1 into three
parts: passive resistance, non-co-
operation, and redemptive love.
The first two are familiar terms;
but the third and most important
point, redemptive love, is a new
concept in international relations.
Roughly, according to Mr. Clark, it
is an interesting refinement of the
principle of the old revival meet-
ings. Its keynote is truth and its
object is redemption.
Hollywood girls are said to be
getting a good substitute for silk
hose by painting their legs. Here's
hoping the WPA art guild isn't
permitted to do any of it.
The United States Navy is the
only navy in the world that has
in its possession a British Royal
Standard taken by capture. This
standard, now at the U. S. Naval
Academy, was captured by Com-
modore Chauncey at York, Can-
ada.
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College Postpones Christmas Houseparties Until Commencement
New Vacation Dates Will Allow
For Celebration Of The New Year
Postponement of Christmas Houseparties until Com-
encement time, Janury 25 and 26, and a change in the Christ-
mas vacation dates which will permit students to spend New
Year's Day at home was announced by President Kenneth
C. M. Sills following a meeting of the Executive Committee of
the Governing Boards. The new vacation dates are from 4.30




For "See My Lawyer"
Director of Dramatics George
H. Quinby has announced the fol-
lowing cast for the Masque and
Gown Society's production of "See
My Lawyer":
Arthur Lee ... H. W. Townsend '44
Peter Russo
Joseph O'Rourke. C. B. Thayer '44
Morris Schneerer, c
N. B. Tronerud 45
Robert Carlin
Schero Kato . .
.
S. B. Jamison . . N. B Richards '45
Irving Frankal, R. F. Littlehale '46
Telephone Linesman,
F. A. Oxnard '45
Drugstore Clerk A. Mason 44
Policeman W. Bishop '45
The following men will head the
various committees on production:
F. A. Morecombe *43, Stage Man-
ager
A P. Lee "44, Properties
R. J. Sperry '44, Carpenter
J. Early '45. Painter
R. A. Rhodes. '44, Electrician
Professor Quinby met with the
cast and production committees on
Monday night at which time plans
for the play were discussed and a
rehearsal schedule was drawn up
The abolition of the traditional
Christmas Houseparties which
come just before Christmas vaca-
tion was necessitated "largely on
account of travel difficulties." ac-
cording to President Sills. That the
holding of a houseparty at Com-
mencement was not at all certain
was - indicated by the President
when he said, "It is hoped that
these plans for a houseparty may
be carried out, but like railroad
schedules, in view of the emer-
F. Lawny |46 1 gency> they are 'subject to change
without notice.'
Commenting further on the new
houseparty time, President Sills
G. McWntey ^j^d "Permission will probably be
Pendexter '46 given for a houseparty on January
25 and 26, 1943 at the time of the
mid-winter Commencement exer-
cise?. It is proposed to hold these
exercises on the afternoon of Mon-
day January 25 to be followed by a
college dance that evening and fra-
ternity dances on Tuesday eve-
ning."
The Christmas vacation dates
were changed from December 19 to
December 31 to December 22
through January 3, 1943 in re-
sponse to a general desire among
undergraduates to be able to spend
New Year's at home. Said the
President. "The Dean has been in-
structed not to allow any extension
of the vacation to any students en-
listed in the various branches of
With regard to the One-Act Stu- the armed services. Such permis-
dent Play Contest, Professor Quin-
by said that no work would be
done until after Christmas.
sions are to be granted to other
students only for very weighty rea-
sons."
[Continued on Page 4 ]
Bowdoin Has Exciting Weekend
Featuring Women And football
By Dick Hornberger
Lots of things happened during
the past week end, not the least
of which was a football game, in
which some white bears beat up
some black bears. It was a won-
derful football game, except it was
a little chilly. That was okay;
football games should be. There
was more excitement than at any
previous game this year, but that
was not the most distinguishing
feature of the Whittier Field
fracas. The most distinguishing
feature, except for the game it-
self, was the DEARS, a word
which must be intoned with a cer-
tain inflexion known only to a cer-
tain few, in order for it to have
a maximum of effectiveness.
Whether you say the word right
or not, there was an awful mess
of them there. Every guy in col-
lege who could ftnd a skirted body
had it there, for one reason or an-
other. There were more of our
sweatered friends in the Bow-
doin stands than ever before this
year, but. ironical as it may seem,
the Maine stands outnumbered
us in women, since the up coun-
try institution is co-ed. They had
female cheer leaders and a girl
with bare, cold legs led the Maine
band.
After the football phase of the
festivities came tc its triumphant
end, wine, women, and song took
Wgzr^W:
Notice
over the reins and drove Bowdoin
through a week end that fell short
of a houseparty only by tuxedoes.
After the game the Beta House
and a couple others had tea
dances. We found the dances
without- too much trouble but
damned if we could run across
any tea, at least not in its
pure state; the boys may have
been miking their drinks. That's
way off the subject, though. Well,
there are lots of dears.
We heard the remark made at
various times that the crew of
wenches which floated into Bruns-
wick last Saturday included some,
and I quote, "D-a-a-a-m decent
dears". Unless a guy with one of
these so designated honeys hap-
pens to hold a mortgage on her
old man's house, he must con-
stantly be on the, watch for that
well-known character the wolf,
whose howl adjusts to meet any
ticklish situation or emergency
which might arise.
Well, lots of situations arose
during the two-day spell. We
hear tell that three Zetes smooth-
ed into the Deke House and took
over ,a rather select portion of the
house. One of the Deke brothers
came in and told them to go over
to the Psi U House, but this is
as much as we know of what
might be an interesting story.
[ Continued on Page 3 ]
Professor Frederic Til lotion
has announced that the annual
Interfraternity Sing will be held
this year on Monday, Dec 14.
Professor Tillotson feels that the
six wr-ks before the Sing will
give the houses enough time to
prepare selections, but that they
had better begin immediately.
The Sing will be broadcast over
Station WGAN.
Courtesy Portlanjl .Sunday Telegram
Walt Donahue carries the ball on one of the few plays In which he'
failed to gain. Maine's Al Smaha, No. IS, unlucky for Donahue, spills
|
him for a five-yard l«
Bowdoin Men Assume Leadership




The 1942 football season, so
successfully concluded this past
week end, may well be the last in-
tercollegiate athletic schedule of
such size and importance for Bow-
doin until the end of the war. This
is not an absolute and irrevocable
certainty as yet, but present con-
ditions seem to indicate that such
is the future for athletics at Bow-
doin. Hockey has been dropped
completely, the swimming schedule
has been modified considerably, and
basketball, still in its infancy here,
may be curtailed to a great degree.
Transportation difficulties and the
accelerated program, in which less
time is devoted to outside activities
and more to academic work, have
produced these results. Both mil-
itary and college authorities have
said that from now on the accent
must be on intramural rather than
extramural athletics, and with this
wc are in complete agreement.
For some time now, we have
felt that there has been far too
little Interest and participation
In interfraternlty contests. This
is a ield of athletics which can
be expanded almost without lim-
it at Bowdoin to the advantage
of many students. The war offers
an excellent opportunity for Just
such an expansion, and an expan-
sion which would include a
greater interest In the sports al-
ready established.
s - r
The winter schedule of interfra-
fraternity athletics in the past has
consisted mainly of a basketball
league and a bowling league. To
this was added last year a swim-
ming meet. It might be well to have
two swimming meets this year, one
at the beginning and one at the end
of the winter season. The basket-
f Continued on Page 2 ]
The Reverend G. Ernest Lynch,
Minister of the First Parish
Church in Portland, spoke in Chap-
el on Sunday. The subject of his
talk was "The Advantages of Ad-
'
versity," which he took from the.
Parable of the Sower in Matthew
13.
He pointed out that adverse con-
1
ditions frequently were needed toi
bring about changes for the better,
;
and illustrated his statement with
the story of how welfare workers
in his own city of Portland had lit-
tle success until the national mis-
fortune in the war awakened the
people of the country to the ill con-
ditions at home.
Continuing his specific refer-
ences to the blessings brought
about by the adversities of the war.
Reverend Lynch cited the hospital-
ity shown to refugees from the
slum sections of London at the
country homes of the upper class
people of England, which he said
was a finer experience for the peo-
ple of the higher classes than for
the slum children. He mentioned
the development of character that
comes with successful facing of ad-
versity, the expansion of hospital-
ity toward .members of the armed
forces, the tendency to forget ra-
cial prejudices, and, last but far
from least.' the opportunity of the
new generation to make a new
world better and safer to live in
than the old, when the war is over
at last




most valuable contributions to our
country's war efforts has been
the continuous stream into the
armed services of hundreds of
competent fighting men stem-
ming from our institution here at
Brunswick. Those who have been
so apprehensive in their estima-
tion of the worth of a liberal arts
college in time of war would do
well to note this contribution. !Hor
is lit merely by chance that such
men as this have achieved suc-
cess both as followers and leaders
in the forces for even in their
young days here at Bowdoin they
profited by their contact with
such a college and gave evidence
of their potential abilities.
Already word has come from
Gudalcanal that among those ma-
rines who have been the back-
bone of our resistence in this sec-
tor are several former graduates
of Bowdoin College including
Student Recital
To Be Nov. 15
"BIG feAND" JAZZ
GIVEN TONIGHT
Tonight. Robert V. Schnabel
'44, supervisor of the Simpson
Sound Systems Concerts, will
present a program of "big-band"
jazz. The program presents jazz
from the late twenties up through
to modern dance band arrange-
ments. Bob "Buckethead" Dy-
singer '44, President of the Bow-
doin Jazz Club, will be the mas-
ter of ceremonies for the concert.
The concert, of course, is in the
Moulton Union at 8:15 tonight.
Professor Tillotson, Head of
Bowdoin's Music Department, has
announced that the 22nd Student
Recital will take place in the Moul-
ton Union on Sunday afternoon.
Nov. 15, at 3 o'clock. There follows
a list of the students who will take
part in the recital.
Piano Solos
Prelude and Gavotte Bach
Richard Rhodes '44
Tenor Solo
Recitative from the Messiah
"Comfort Ye My People"
Handel
"Donkey Serenade" from "The
Firefly"
Hugh L. Pendexter HI '46
Baritone Solo
Old Bowdoin (A new Bowdoin
Song)
Music by Charles T. Burnett
Words by C. Peabody '93
Robert V. Schnabel '44
Trombone Solo
"Ode to the Evening Star"
from Tannhauser .... Wagner
Russell P. Sweet '44
Tenor Solo
"The Lost Chord" Sullivan
Roger Williams '46
Duet for two violins
"Little Symphony" Dancla
H. Balfour Golden 'U
Peter Mason '46
Baritone Solos
"Joshua fit de Battle of Jenco"
Negro Spiritual
Robert V. Schnabel '4k
Tea will be served following the
recital.
Andy Haldane, Robert W.
Coombs, Everett Pope, and Dick
Hanson. Haldane in his stay at
Bowdoin had an exceptional rec-
ord being captain of the football
team, president of the Student
Council, a member of the baseball
team for three consecutive years
and a musician in the Polar Bears
to mentions only the high lights
of his career. Pope likewise was
a school leader at Bowdoin having
been vice-president of his ' class,
and a member of the varsity ten-
nis team. Hanson was a track-
man while Coombs, a D. U., was
also prominent in student activi-
ties.
Four former Bowdoinites have
sailed with the Ameircan Field
Service for duty in the war areas.
One of these men, Arthur Strat-







Henry S. Bunting '43 is the new
president of the Bowdoin Christ-
ian Association, it was announced
last week. Other officers are F.
Douglas Fenwood '44, vice-presi-
dent; Roger B. Nichols '45, sec-
retary; George E. Morrison '44,
treasurer; and Dexter Foss '45,
publicity manager. Kenrick M.
Baker '45 is in charge of the pray-
er groups.
.
Dr. Julius Seeley Bixler, new
president of Colby College, will
be one of twelve distinguished




Thur. Nov. 12—Chapel. Profes-
sor Tillotson will lead a song
service.
Fri. Nov. IS—Chapel, Professor
Quinby presiding. Hugh L.
Pendexter '46 will sing. Han-
del's "Comfort Ye."
Sat. Nov. 14—Chapel, The Dean.
Sun. Nov. 15—3:00 P. M. Moul-
ton Union. The first Student
Recital of this year. Tea will
be served.
5 o'clock Chapel. The Rever-
end Paul Dwight Moody, D.D.,
former President of Middebury
College. The choir will sing
Gretchaninoffs "Credo".
M/on. Nov. 16 — Chapel, The
President
; 8:15 P. M. The Debating
Room in Hubbard Hall. The
Prize Debate.
The Student Council, in a tele-
gram to Chairman May of the
House military committee, last
Saturday expressed its disappro-
val of the Senate amendment re-
quiring a year's military training
after induction before 18 and 19-
year-old selectees could be sent
into combat abroad.
Over thirty other groups repre-
senting eastern college and uni-
versity students have taken simi-
lar action. The movement start-
ed at Williams, where 400 un-
dergraduates signed a petition
protesting the amendment. Con-
gress has been widely accused of
"playing politics" in the new draft
bill, and it is hoped that a barrage
of telegrams from the men who
will be most affected will stop the
Senate's training amendment,
which has been vigorously oppos-
ed by the War Department as de-
trimental to the war effort.
The Amherst student council
sent this message: "We realize
that we have a job to do, and we
are anxious to get on with it. Any
amendments hampering the free
use of the country's manpower,
we believe, will prolong the job
and make our job more difficult."
Three Dartmouth groups told
Congress that "we credit Ameri-
ca's m i 1 it a r y leaders with
enough intelligence and honesty
to realize the foolhardiness of
sending untrained men into bat-
tle. Believing this, we think
that the Senate amendment would
only hamstring our generals at
a time when speedy action is
necessary for our success and the
'relief of our allies."
Other colleges joining in the
protest included Harvard, Middle-
bury, Brown, Tufts, Lafayette,
Hobart, Wesleyan, and the Uni-
versity of Vermont.
Donors Need Only Bleed
Fortnightly—Morse
Robert W. Morse '43. blood
Czar, has announced that the
blood refining machine at Lewis-
ton can only handle Brunswick's
quota every two weeks, and there-
fore there will be no group from
the College contribute blood this
week. Last week's quota was fill-
ed by contributions from towns-
people. The next time for the
blood donation from the College
will be a week from tomorrow, at
which time the football team will
probably contribute en masse.
Bowdoin Scores Twice With
Identical Touchdown Plays
By Ted Irish
Before a crowd of 8500, Bowdoin trounced a baffled Uni-
versity of Maine team 12-6 to clinch the State Series for the
7th time in Adam Walsh's brilliant career. In the 45 -year-old
series between the two schools, Bowdoin has won 18 games,
Maine 21, and six games have ended in ties. The Bowdoin
team was well-coached and always on the alert. The backs
were swift, and the line held like a stone wall. Kline's lumber-
ing weight, with the exception of left halfback Windy Work,
proved to be a hindrance rather than an advantage. The Big
White took advantage of two of their four opportunities to
score.
The first quarter consisted
'
largely of a punting duel between
the Big White's Dick Johnstone
and the Blue's Al Hutchinson.
Maine was unable to get into
Bowdoin territory for the entire
period.
From the end of the second
period until the closing minutes
of the game, the Big White's
speed and agility foretold a Maine
disaster. In the opening play of
the quarter, Pierce took the ball
on his own 41 and ran to the Bow-
doin 43. Fullback Bill Elliot
then carried it to our 45. On a
lateral from Pierce, Bill Beckler
ran to the Maine 24. He then hit
the line for an additional three
yards. Pierce then cut around
left end. reaching the nine. Beck-
ler carried the pigskin to the one
foot line, but on the last down,
Pierce was thrown for a three
yard loss. Maine gained posses-
sion of the ball on downs and
Windy Work kicked out beyond
mid-field.
Bowdoin again drove deep into
Maine territory, this time to the
thirteen. Again the Big White
[ Continued on Page 3 ]
DEBATERS WIN FIRST
PLACE AT WILLIAMS
Debates Are To Be Held




Mr. Henry Russell recently an-
nounced that the Bowdoin Chris-
tian Association will sponsor a
campaign among students and
faculty from November 30 to De-
cember 3 to raise money for the
World Students Service Fund, an
organization designed to meet the
needs, both intellectual and spirit-
ual, of students in all parts of the
world whose education has been
disrupted by the war. The Fund
is sponsored by the U. S. Com-
mittee of International Student
Service and the U. S. divisions of
the World's Student Federation,
of which the B. C. A. is a mem-
ber.
Alden Sleeper '43 will appoint a
solicitor in each house. It is an
honor to be able to help in this
drive, Mr. Russell declared, and
it is hoped that a large number
of students will become interest-
ed in the project. Dr. Yang has
observed the benefits of these
activities in China, and he and
President Sills will speak in
chapel on behalf of the cam-
paign.
The Debating Council is planning
to follow up Bowdoin's success in
the Williams debate, at which Bow-
doin took first place by winning 4
of 6 debates and John J. Fahey,
Jr. '45 received the award for the
best speaker at the debate, with a
series of meetings with other de-
baters. There will be a debate with
M.I.T. at Brunswick tonight on the
question: Resolved, that the Unit-
ed Nations should establish a per-
manent federal union with power
to tax and regulate international
commerce, to maintain a police
force, to setUe international dis-
putes and to enforce such settle-
ments, and to provide for the ad-
mission of the other nations which
accept the principles of the union.
The Alexander Prize Speaking
Contest is scheduled for November
30th. The speakers are, C. M. Crain
'46. John J. Fahey Jr. '45, B. H.
,
Golden '44, P. W. Herron '46, Sev-
mour E. Lavitt '44, F. D. Law '46,
L. Norton Nevels, Jr. '46, Alan S.
Perry '44, Robert B. Schnabel '45.
and as an alternate, A. M. Stevens
'46.
On December second the team
will go to Tufts to debate a team
which was here last year, a girl
from Jackson College and a Tufts
man. They hoped to debate last
year's team, but it is expected that
neither member will still be here
th,en, Kendall Cole having 'eft al-
ready and Herbert H. Sawyer '45
being expected to leave by the end
of the month. The present debat-
ers will be. John F. Jaques '43,
the president of the Debating
Council, for the constructive case,
and Norman B. Richards '45, the
cross-examiner. The resolution for
discussion is the same as that of
the M.I.T. debate.
There are tentative plan? to de-
bate Harvard on December fourth
at Cambridge. L. Norton Nevels '45
will give the constructive case and
EUgene J. Cronin, Jr. '45 will be the
cross-examiner on the subject of
Immediated Indian independence.
Which side Bowdoin will take is
yet undecided.
{ Continued on Page 4 )
Student Has Merry Weekend
Selling Tickets To Maine Game
We thought that we were
pretty blase, and that we had
tried everything. Well, not every-
thing, you understand, but quite
a number of things, nonetheless,
and we were convinced that
there was nothing new in life,
that we were old, that our appe-
tite had jaded. It only goes to
show you. What we don't know,
but after thorough study, we are
convinced that It Only Goes To
Show You.
What we did, we did willingly,
with a certain amount of eager
anticipation. We sold tickets to
the Maine game. It is an exper-
ience in itself. Perhaps someday
You. too, bored with life's little
worries and cares, will decide to
sell tickets to the Maine game,
and will enjoy life's Big worries
and cares. In case you ever do,
we will tell you all about it, in
order that you may be prepared,
as the Boy Scout said.
Saturday morning about quar-
ter of nine (Bill Morgan says
half-past eight, but after arriv-
ing on the dot and seeing him
faint, I have realized that he ap-
points this hour merely to tor-
ture you), you arrive at the gym
with many, many books. You are
hopeful that the tickets will not
go too fast, and that you may
have a chance to catch up on
those subjects you are behind.
(Incidentally, you get excused
from classes that morning, . but
you will have received an adjourn
anyway, and so will waste the ex-
cuse. Mr. Morgan will not, as is
popularly hoped, extend the ex-t
cuse to another day.)
After presenting you with a
table, a chair, some tickets, some
money, and a severe headache in
the form of complicated maneu-
vers to be performed with the
aforesaid, the genial Mr. Morgan
will retire to his own office where
he has nothing to do but keep
those measly athletic finances
straight. You will sit down, .ar-
range yourself comfortably, and
open your book to a page on Wil-
liam the Conqueror, and will get
nearly to the end of a particu-
larly meaty paragraph. Then
someone will ask you a question.
(Here I must warn you to be pre-
pared to answer any and all
queries addressed to you, on any
subject whatsoever, from where
{ Continued on Page 4 ]
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STEADY NERVES
• •
We have noted quite frequently this
fall that many colleges are suffering from
rather acute cases of war jitters. There
have been numerous reports that stu-
dents are finding it hard to apply them-
selves to their studies and that the pre-
valent attitude is to "make merry today,
for tomorrow we may die." Increased
restlessness and feck of concentration are
characteristic of many of the undergrad-
uate bodies.
Bowdoin has not yet been affected in
a large scale by this war hysteria. We
feel that the College is as normal as it
could possibly be under the circum-
- stances. That is not to say that the stu-
dents are oblivious to the difficulties and
problems of the contemporary world.
On the contrary—merely witness the
large number enlisted in the reserve pro-
grams, and the increased enrollment in
the courses pertaining to the war effort.
But the College is still in a precarious
position, for the occasion of several
events or combinatidns of events might
well offset the balance of equilibrium and
cause undergraduates to lose sight of
their goal. For instance, the news of the
African campaign has caused a good deal
of speculation and unrest. On the other
hand, the draft is beginning to take its
toll very noticeably. It is inevitable that
there be uneasiness when
.
the fellow
across the hall moves out today, and a
fraternity brother leaves for* camp to-
morrow.
Of course there are many, also, who
are anxious to do what they consider
their patriotic duty and who do not
feel that they are accomplishing enough
i
to this end while in college. This feeling
is intensified when news comes from
friends participating in active fighting.
If the reserve plans should suddenly dis-
continue, there would obviously be much
more unrest. Another condition which
may prove harmful in the long run is the
lack of freshman discipline this fall. The
effect of their unprecedented freedom has
been very noticeable, and although out-
wardly of little significance, it may breed
trouble in the future. Several proctors
have remarked that there seems to be
considerable lack of application by many
in the dormitories.
We might be in a less advantageous
position, however, and as a matter of
fact, we are actually better off than was
expected. Shortly after the attack on
Pearl Harbor, the Orient predicted that
the College would have lost all signs of
normality by this time. President Sills
proved to be unduly pessimistic and the
estimates of the College of the enrollment
this fall fell far short. At a meeting of
the fraternity representatives last Feb-
ruary, there was much discussion of the
probable sorry plight of the chapters this
year.
What seems to be the most plausible
explanation of the success of the College
in carrying on as it has is the careful and
systematic co-operation with the gov-
ernment. Thus, for instance, the reserv-
ists are allowed to continue their educa-
tion with some assurance of completing
their courses. Then, too, the daily rou-
tine has not been varied radically, and
the total effect is that of "business as
usual." Of course in spite of the appar-
ent outward normality, many changes
have taken place, and undergraduates
have shown that they feel a great deal of
responsibility to their part in the war.
There is a very obvious intergrating of
the College program with the whole war
effort.
These signs axe good signs. They are
indications that we are not merely liv-
ing from day to day as seems to be the
case in some other colleges. We hope
that men are planning for the future.
We hope that Bowdoin and other
schools will be victorious in this "war of
nerves."
B.C. A.
News comes this week of much plan-
ning and activity of the Bowdoin Chris-
' tian Association. It is a welcome sign,
for the members are intent on develop-
ing a program that should have a perma-
nent place on the College Calendar.
There are still many functions that could
be carried out which have not been at-
tempted recently at Bowdoin.
For instance, many other college
Christian Associations conduct annual
drives to raise funds for use in worthy
charitable and educational causes.
M.I.T. has announced that $1,705 will
be their goal this fall, while Wesleyan
reports $1,900 collected in their chest
drive. The working budget of the B.C.A.
is $320 this year—this money having
been appropriated from the blanket tax
funds. It would seem that there is an op-
portunity for much constructive work
in this line.
Projects that might be undertaken par-
ticular^ relative to the war effort include
the preparation of Christmas gifts for
men in the service, or a systematic letter-
writing campaign to Bowdoin men on ac-
tive duty. A collection of books for serv-
ice camps would be in order. There are
many such projects that could be under-
taken by undergraduates—the B.C.A.
should be in a logical position to handle
them.
The B.C.A. membership here falls far
below that reported in other colleges,
and indeed the former Y.M.C.A. at
Bowdoin was a much larger influential
group. The current activity of the Chris-
tian Association is a sign that there are
those who would emphasize this program
and bring it to the stature it deserves.
Certainly there is a good deal of inter-
est in religion and in associated topics
here at College. This is evidenced by the
attendance at the voluntary chapels this
summer. We are made to feel the import-
ance of Christianity and of the worth of
the Bible through many parts of the Col-
lege course, not the least of which are the
chapel services. The interest shown here
is an indication that students are ready
to support a well organized, purposeful
Christian Association on campus.
NOVEMBER 11
Today marks the twenty-fourth anni-
versary of the truce signed in the "war
toend all wars." This noon we observed
two minutes silence in honor of those
who gave their lives for the cause they
believed in.
. This should have been a day of rededi-
cation of the aims and principles of our
way of life—especially by members of
this younger generation. It should have
been a time for everyone to take stock of
himself and of the state of his nation.
How will our sons face the forty-
eighth anniversary of ^his day? What
are we doing to insure that they may
meet a better world? There is a war to be
won first—true—but more important,




Both the Army and Navy have
been notified concerning the num-
ber of men who desire to be en-
listed by an examining board
which would *come to (he college.
As yet, however, no date has been
set, but it is expected that a
board will come some time in the
near -future.
It is not yet too late for men
interested in any of the reserves
to make application for them.
However, all men planning ap-
plication should get the necessary
papers ready by the time the ex-
amining board arrives.
Pre-medical students are now
eligible for enlistment in the
Army Enlisted Reserve Corps.
Those maintaining the proper
scholastic standing and are ad-
mitted to a high-ranking medical
school will be allowed to continue.
Upon entering medical school,
they will be discharged, and re-
enlisted in the Medical • Admin-
istration Corp under the estab-
lished regulations.
The Navy now requires V-l
colleges to have a minimum phy-
sical education program of at
least five hours 'a week, and swim-
ming instruction for those who
can't swim at least 50 yards.
All men enlisting in V.-l who
can qualify for general service
will, oddly enough, be enlisted as
V-l General, rather than V-l
Special, but {his does not mean
that their specialties, if it so be
that they have any, will not be
utilized.
During the past week, R. M.
Baker, Jr. and A. P. Lee have en-
listed in the Army Air Corp and
V-5, respectively. H. W. Mansur,
Jr. and D. S. Ulin have been ac-
cepted, but not sworn into V-7.
H. A. Thurston and M. C. Paige.
Jr. have similarly been accepted
into V-l.
Robert S. Burton '43. and Jon
G. Sanborn '42. have recently
been appointed Naval Aviation
Cadets and have been transferred
to the .Naval Air Station at Pen-
sacola for flight training, accord-
ing to an announcement from the
public relations office" at that sta-
tion.
Burton, whose home is in Cleve-
land, Ohio, was an Associate Edi-
tor of the ORIENT and a member
of Phi Beta Kappa during his
stay at Bowdoin. Sanborn was
from Augusta, and received his B.
A. degree last spring. While at





football game will be held this
Saturday, with Captains Cook '20
and Atwood '21 at their respective
helms.
Ian Hay, famous Scottish author,
will lecture at Town Hall tomor-
row night under the auspices of the
Saturday Club. He will describe his.
adventures with Kitchener's army.
Students who are not members «of
the Club may gain admission at the
regular price of fifty cents.
15 YEARS AGO
November 9, 1927
Bowdoin's Polar Bear succumbed
to the University of Maine Black
Bruin Saturday to the tune of 27-0.
The Big White looked pretty good,
on the field in running plays, and in
defending their goal against
Maine's ground gainers, but when
it came to the air attack, which
Maine used all afternoon, the Polar
Bear was stumped. Maine was
amazingly successful in her passes,
even though Dick Brown, Bowdoin
center, intercepted four of her at-
tempts. The victory assures Maine
of at least a tie for the State Se-
ries, depending on the outcome of
the Bates-Colby game to be played
on Armistice Day.
The Annual Interfraternity
Track Meet was won by Psi Upsi-
lon, with Delta Kappa Epsilon sec-
ond, and Zeta Psi A close third.
The Sigma Nus lead the interfra-
ternity scccer league at the present
time, with four houses tied for sec-
ond place.
COMMUNICATION
(Ed. Note: The author of this
letter wishes to remain anony-
mous, in order to avoid any con-







I have been reading your paper
with considerable enjoyment during
my stay on the Bowdoin campus,
and in general have found it inter-
esting and entertaining. In the cur-
rent issue, however, there appears
a little item to which I feel obliged
to take exception, namely the col-
umn, the "Sun Rises" by Douglas
Carmichael.
Mr. Carmichael's basic thesis,
that the "Liberal Arts" colleges are
facing a serious threat to their ex-
istance, seems to be perfectly rea-
sonable, but the details show sloppy
thinking that must have brought a
blush to the cheeks of Carmichael's
instructors.
In the first place, the writer
claims that the country needs, "not
gentlemen, but engineers." As an
engineer, I object, and defy Car-
michael to show why English ma-
jors have any more right to the
Sun Rises
[ Continued from Page i ]
ball schedule might possibly be
lengthened to consist of two
games between the various frater-
nities instead of the usual one, pro-
viding, of cqurse, that adequate
time can be found for such a plan.
a- r
Interfraternity hockey, might
be added to this list. Certainly
those men who have played var-
sity hockey in past years would
he in favor of such a move aad
help to organise It. However, the
difficulty of obtaining proper
equipment and the expense of
maintaining the rink might make
this an impossibility.
s - r
A sport which is not found at
Bowdoin, at least not in recent
years, but one which is very popu-
lar at some other schools, is volley
ball. It requires very little equip-
ment, merely a net and ball. Those
who have never played volley ball
may feel that there isn't a great
deal to the game, but others who
have played it know that this sport
is fast and requires considerable
skill. It is highly possible that it
might be included in the winter
sports schedule.
a - r
During the first part of the fall
semester, the ORIENT has en-
deavored to arouse greater in-
terest in touch football by de-
vottag more space to the differ-
ent games and Including the
names of players in the articles. >
Whether or not anything has
been accomplished by such a pol-
icy is hard to say. In any event,
we do hope that the student
body takes advantage of its
chance to make the most out of
interfraternity athletics.
OSS**? KKtaKSjaBPfc
title of gentlemen than technicians
have. Perhaps I misinterpret his
meaning, but as a newspaperman,
he should be able to make his in-
tention clear beyond all question.
Furthermore, the author says,
"The emphasis is no longer on val-
ues which, being good in them-
selves, are good for nothing, but on
skills', which in themselves worth-
less, are good for something." For
some reason, it is fashionable to
condemn the things which increase
our physical comfort and well be-
ing, and exalt those intangibles
which go to make up Mr. Car-
michael's "cultured gentleman." I
submit that • most of the fence
straddling "statesman," who man-
oeuvred us into our present posi-
tion would be cultured gentlemen
under such a definition. Did these
men make the most of their occu-
pations, as the columnist claims
that only a cultured gentleman
can?
The idea that anything that is
completely useless has merit in it-
self is not peculiar to Mr. Car-
michael, nor is the view that tech-
nical knowledge is something vul-
gar and beneath the ken of a true
gentleman. Both of these fallacies
are exposed at great length by
Veblen in his "Theory of the Leis-
ure Class,".which, although it was
written a generation ago, is still
applicable to our present day view-
point.
It is not my intention to condemn
knowledge of the humanities in it-
self; the fact that engineering col-
leges are expanding their non- tech-
nical curricula shows that scient-
ists as well as gentlemen recognize
the value of a broad education in
all fields. But if scientific knowl-
edge Is necessary for the survival





In the skie?, Army planes fly and fight with
radio command sets. On the ground, radio rides
into battle in tanks— field telephones, wire
and switchboards coordinate far-flung opera-
tions. At sea, radio, battle announcing systems
and telephones transmit orders and reports.
Sixty years as manufacturer for the Bell
System gave Western Electric the "know how"
and facilities to turn out such specialized war-
time equipment to "keep 'em in contact."
Western Electric
ARSENAL OF COMMUNICATIONS
IN THE BOMBER COMMAND
say:
OFFICE for the bombardier's place
GREENHOUSE for plane's transparent nose
ROGER for okay or all right




FIRST IN THE SERVICE
With men in the Army, Navy, Marines, and Coast Guard, the
favorite cigarette is Camel. (Based on actual sales records
in Post Exchanges and Canteens.)
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The"T-ZON!"-Teste and Throat-is the prov-
ing ground for cigarettes. Only yomr taste and
throat can deckle which cigarette tastes best to
you . . . and how it affects your throat. For your
taste and throat are absolutely individual to
ym. Based 00 the experience of millions of
smokers, we believe Camels will suit your






THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
POLAR BEARINGS . .
.
By Ted BaMer
Such intangible qualities as spirit and all out co-operation can be
as important in football as sheer ability, and Bowdoin provided an ex-
cellent example this season by winning five out of their seven games,
and also taking the State Series Crown. Although defeated by Amherst
and Williams, the Big White surprised these opponents by their excel-
lent morale in face of such odds. Bowdoin was an underdog in every
game this season probably because on paper it had no outstanding triple
threat or 200 pounder in the starting line. Adam Walsh, however, man-
aged to field a well-drilled line with enough fight to outclass by far any
line in the State.
Even with ipark plug Jim Dolan out of the game, Bowdoin
wan at Ma peak Saturday agaiast Maine. Arrhanah outweighed.
the Haw eaaily stopped Maine'* heavy back*, byford. Work,
and Ihalihlawan who ran riot over Colby. Dtek Johnstone carae
through with hta boat kicking of the year, aad hi* quarter-
nsm ine, was Howies*. BUI BecklOr ailed to very well for Dolaa.
although it wao Mo ant game as" a nooning hack, ip two yean.
Elliot and Donahue scarcely mad mention a* their perfect
co-ordination on the two tonehdown piny* will long he remem-
bered. Elliot along with Pat Oroodln, was in on practically
every tackle, and seldom were either of these aackers-up
effectively taken out by Maine Mocker*.
polar benring*
Based on the Bowdoin State Series games Ross Hubbard and
George Perkins seem to be logical choices for the best guards in the
State. Perkins, converted from a tackle-, was unbeatable defensively, as
was Hubbard Hubbard, on the touchdown plays "against Maine made
very essential blocks and in the State Series his blocking was very ef-
fective, especially in the Maine and Colby games. There should be no
doubt about Pat Grondin's choice as All-State along with Hubbard and
Perkins.
polar bearing*
With football over, attention will be turned to basketball.
as hockey I* out for the duration. Although there will definitely
be varsity banket ball, no plans have been announced ao yet.
Interfmternity basketball should begin soon, In order to com-




In Nmo Athletic Policy
Wtih its three aces sweeping
across the finish fine in one, two,
three order, Rhode Island cap-
tured its third consecutive New
England IC4A title in the 30th an-
nual competition Monday at Frank-
lin Park, Boston.
Bowdoin's sole representative,
Joe Carey, who last week won his
first Maine-state title, came in
eighth in a field of 20 men. the best
of New England's small college
runners. Bob Nichols, the winner,
burned up the course with a record-
equaling 21 : 15 pace, and in so doing
copped his fourth straight IC4A
victory. His record during the past
four years has been almost iden-
tical with that of Maine's Don
Smith, who in 1935-8 likewise cap-
tured the New Englands for four
years in a row. and who with Nich-
ols holds the meet record. ^
This week, Mai Morell, di-
rector of Athletics here at Bow-
doin, is attending: an inter-col-
legiate conference on under-
graduate athletics in Boston.
It is expected that the future
training program of the Col-
lege Will be formulated from
the results of this meeting.
The rumor that caUsthenics
will be required Ave days a
week fet not a minor any more.
Beginnlng on Thanksgiving
week, this plan will be adopted.
As to basketball, the future
is unknown.
Girls
[ Continued from Page i ]
Orient Pigskin Prophets
To Pick All-Maine Team
Next week, the BOWDOIN
ORIENT crew of football experts
will match wits with experts from
the Portland Press Herald, and
will venture to, stick their repec-
tiw and respectful necks out far
enough to pick an all-Maine foot-
ball team. The Press Herald is
expected to have their team pick-
ed at the same time. It will be
very interesting to see how head
expert Ted Bubier and his assis-
tants, Monday morning quarter-
backs all, stack up against such
professional talent as the Port-
land journal is studded with. Be
sure to watch results.
DO YOU PIG IT?
INGUSH T*AHSIATION
This stalwart pedal-pusher is urg-
ing his filly to hop back aboard the
egg-beater so they can burn up the
roads to the juke jernt for two Pepsi-
Colas. A awell idea any day, any time!
WHAT DO YOU SATf
Send us aome of your hot
along. Ifwo uaa it, you got
$10. if wo don't, you get a




Ptgrn-Ccla it made only by Pepi-Cobm*Ga^ long
Bottled locally by Authorized Bottler, fr
Ot*N.Y.




To Retain Title; T. IVs
Have Most Entrants
There are lots of other anecdotes,
which if carried to their comple-
tions, would make interesting, hut
probably unprintable reading. Of
course there's always the inevit-
able week end story of the stud-
ent who gives his fraternity pin
away on Saturday night and can't
remember Sunday morning whom
he gave it to.
The situations were greatly in-
tensified last week end by the
great number of freshmen who
were wandering about Bowdoin
in the possession of a great va-
riety of newly learned grips. Now
a freshman with a new grip is
a dangerous person for a baby to
have a date with. He's just like
a kid with a new toy. -He wants
to try it out all the time to see
if it works. After he's found oik
that it works, he has to keep on
trying it out to see if it's contin-
uing to work. It's one of these
things that one is likely to for-
get if, at first, he doesn't prac-
Coach Jack Magee has announc-
ed plans for the 25th Annual Inter-
fraternity Road Race to be held
Thursday over the freshman course.
The runners will proceed out Mc-
Keen Street, around the designated
stake and back to the campus.
These fraternities have announc-
ed the following entries:
A.D.—Hillman, Cary, Smith, D.
Chi Psi—Zahnke, Maxon, Saw-
yer. Sylvester. Lawry, Clarkson,
Hanna.
T.D.—Collins. Early, Hubbard,
Huleatt, Moody, Seeley, Simms,
Strachan, Taylor, Vath.
D.U.—Fry, Matthews, C, Pettin-
gill.
Zete—Edwards, Sweet. P.,
Sweet, R., Woods, C. Turner, Mer-




Sigma Nu—Hart, Jennings, Sen-
ter. Spear.
The other houses have not as yet
decided as to whom they will enter.
Coach Magee stresses that while a
house may enter as many men as
it pleases, each man must be in
good physical condition.
The A.D.'s are favored to retain
their title, but the T.D.'s have a
large delegation entered and might
win on the strength of this point.
Recently. Carey and Hillman of the
A.D.'s placed 1st and 3rd respec-
tively in the Maine Intercollegiate
Meet and are expected to continue
their winning ways tomorrow.
Communication
[ Continued from Page 2 ]
of free thought in the world today,
Mr. Carmichael should at least
think twice before calling it worth-
less in itself.
It may be argued that science
has brought us to our present posi-
tion by putting the weapons of
modern war in the hands of our
enemies. But the fields of liter-
ature, history and pyschology play
as large a part in the Nazi scheme
for world domination as does mere
technical accomplishment. The hu-
manities have been perverted to
serve the end of the dictatorships
as much as has science.
It seems that the gentlemen are
willing to take all the credit for
modern civilization, and none of the
blame for its present difficulties.
If the liberal arts colleges can con-
vince their students that an arts
degree means something more than
ability to "get by," and being a
good drinker, (Mr. Carmichael said
the same thing in more flowery
language) and make them learn to
think during their four years, per-
haps they will continue to justify
their existence in the face of scien-
tific- progress.
tice it constantly, and constant
practice of such a device is liable
to cause trouble if pratieed at the
wrong time and in the wrong
place. So much is obvious.
Of course many other features
of the week end could be stress-
ed, if they would bear stressing.
We certainly don't mean to im-
ply that anything went on tha.t
shouldn't have, but then, why tell
all? There were a largish number
of alumni around, and many of
them managed to get back into
the fwing of the college week end
without too much trouble. What
more proof does one need that a
college education is a lasting, per-
manent thing?





Windy Work And Bud
Lyford Spark Maine
In Touchdown Drive
£ Continued from Page 1 ]
Courtesy Portland Sunday Teltvam
Adam Walsh, for the seventh time in eight years coach of the State of
Maine champions, gets a free ride on the shoulders of his jubilant team.
All-Star, Inter-Fraternity Touch
Football Team Selected By Orient
CHIPSIES WIN IN
LEAGUE A, 19-13
In answer to many requests, the
ORIENT is publishing its annual
All-Loague touch football teams
this week. These teams were pick-
ed by representatives of the three
leading teams in each league: Billy
Muir from the Sigma Nu's, Herb
Hanson from the Chi Psi's, Paul
Davidson from the A.D.'s, John
Matthews from the Beta's, Benjy
Pierce from the Deke's. and Dick
Means from the Zete's. The men on
the teams are picked on the basis
of play throughout the season, not
in one particular game.
League A
First Team
Ben Pratt, Chi Psi. L.E.
Ed Simonds, Chi Psi, Center
Roger Gerritson, Sigma Nu, Tackle
Phil Slayton. Sigma Nu. R.El
Bob Buckley, Chi Psi, Back
Bill Muir, Sigma Nu, Back
Will Small, A.D, -Back
Second Team
Stan Lawry, Chi Psi, L.E.
Don Hamlin. A.T.O.. Center
Hal Mason, Sigma Nu. Tackle •
Frank Allen. A.D.. R.E.
Sid Chason, Thorndike, Back •
Herb Hanson, Chi Psi. Back
Milt Paige, Sigma Nu, Back
It will be noticed that three Sig-
ma Nu's, three Chi Psi's, and one
A.D. make up the first string team
This concentration of power can be
well explained by the scores which
these two teams have piled up over
the season, and by the fact that
yesterday they played a game
which will decide the winner of the
league. The ends, Pratt and Slay-
ten, were far ahead of the others in
the league, with Pratt superb de-
fensively and Slayton on the scor-
ing end of many passes. The cen-
ter, Ed Simonds, was one of the
two unanimous choices of the ex-
perts. Buckley being the other. The
tackle, Roger Gerritson. is a for-
mer player on last year's Frosh
eleven. Although he weighs about
two hundred and seventy pounds,
he is fast enough to spend most of
a game in the opponents backfield.
The backfield of this squad is
somewhat terrific. Muir has spark-
ed the Sigma Nu's with his running
and passing all season, while
Buckley is probably the outstand-
ing running back of the league.
Small, who is a workhorse for the
A.D.'s is a triple-threat back, spe-
cializing in long passes.
Turning to the other league, the
following teams were picked:
Stu Crosley, Zeta Psi, L.E.
Ed Pennell, Deke, Center
Hal Bunting, D.U., R.E.
Mose Densmore, Zeta Psi, Back
Bob Johnson, Kappa Sigma. Back
Bob Brackett, Deke, Back
John Matthews, Beta, Back
Ed Babcock. Deke, L.E.
Howie Huff, Beta, Center
Mill Patten. Beta. R.E.
Bill Collins, T.D.. Back
Sherm Ruth. D.U.. Back
Dick Mea*ns. Zeta Psi, Back
Al Montgomery, Kappa Sigma,
Back
Whereas the League A team was
composed of four linemen and
three backs, this team' has three
linemen and four backs. This seems
to be the policy in these two
leagues. The line is strong with six-
feet five Stu Crosley as a pass
snatcher, Ed Pennell as a hard-
charging defensive center, and with
Hal Bunting as an all round per-
former on the other flank. In the
backfield, all the men are fine pass-
ers, with John Matthews as prob-
ably the outstanding back of the
two leagues. He not only kicks and
passes well, but he also is one of
the fastest men in college. Mose
Densmore was the outstanding
back in the Zete attack which roll-
ed over the league, and Bob John-
son was the Kappa Sig sparkplug.
Brackett threw deadly passes for
the Deke team which was beaten
only once.
•'As there has been much discus-
sion of the relative strength of the
two leagues, it would be a good
idea if these two teams played an
exhibition game. Billy Muir, the
Sigma Nu captain is willing to lead
the League A team, so what about
that League B?
Service Men
[ Continued from Page 1 ]
ton. twice has "been cited for brav-
ery, once in France and again in
Egypt and now. during recuper-
ation from his wounds, he is
teaching at Rubert College locat- t
eel in the Turkish Capital of Is»
tanbul. Charley Edwards, once an
outstanding hurdler on a track
team which humbled proud Dart-
mouth and also Chairman of the
B. C. A. is another student now
serving with the A. F. S. along
with James Doubleday and
Samuel Jacobs, both of whom
joined the 16th unit now serving
in Egypt.
At least three Bowdoin alumni
have been taken prisoners of war
by the Japanese and foremost
among these is Commander Camp-
bell Keene who was taken at
Wake Island. Of Lieutenant-
Colonel John -F. Presnell and
Captain Robert Phillips has no
word yet come, although there is
still some hope that Presnell was
taken prisoner at Corregklor and
Phillips on Batan when these
-
Yes, We're Interested In
ALL Your
PRINTING
We have had lon£"Experience in





Ask Us For Quotations
The RECORD OFFICE
»—
Paul K. Niven, Bowdoin 1916
Printer* of The Orient
Yesterday afternoon, in a biting,
cold wind, the Chi Psi's came
through with a terrific last period
rally to overtake the Sigma Nu's,
winning 19-13, and winning the
League A race with five wins
against no defeats. The game,
which was a replay of an earlier
fame which the Sigma Nu's won
3-0, was caused by the protest of
the Chi Psi's to the use of Bob
O'Brien, who played in the first
game for the Sigma Nu's.
Despite the fact that they scored
first, late in the first period, the
Chi Psi's looked as though they
might fall prey before the razzle-
dazzle that Billy Muir and Milt
I
Paige-team up on for the Sigma Nu
terriers. The first score came on a
twenty-yard sprint by Bob Buck-
ley with a pass clicking for the
etxra point. The Sigma Nu's came
back soon, reaching pay dirt on a
long Paige to Muir pass after they
had been held for downs on the
one. The pass, foi the point was not
good.
Early in the second half, after
Slayton had intercepted a Chipsie
pass, the Sigma Nu's passed to an-
other score, this time, Muir to
Paige. Freshman Hal Mason made
a beautiful diving catch for the ex-
tra point. At this point, both teams
bogged down until after about five
minutes through the third period.
Then, with Buckley passing and
running, the Chi Psis drove up to
the ten where they were held. Af-
ter a holding penalty which set the
Sigma Nu's back on their own two,
Roger Gerritson dropped back to
punt. But the whole Chi Psi line
was in on the play. Taking the ball
on the two, the Chi Psi's used a
spread formation to draw the de-
fense out, and Buckley dropped a
short pass to Herb Hanson just
over the goal line. The try for con-
version was not good.
Intercepting a Muir pass on the
fifty, the Chi Psi's were off again.
This time is was Buckley who scor-
ed on a fast sprint up the sidelines
which left the Sigma Nu's gasp-
ing. He faked a pass and then ran
to the right behind good interfer-
ence, breaking into the open on the
forty with nobody chasing. With
only seconds remaining, the Sigma
Nu's tried three passes to no avail.
Considering the conditions, the
game was well played. The passes
were lucky to be caught at all in
the hard wind. Blocking on both
teams was good, with the Sigma
Nu's perhaps excelling. The Sigma
Nu backs seemed to have hours to
get their passes off even though
most of them came after a double
reverse. Without the wind the
game would probably have been
completely different. There were
probably fifty people awtching the
game, among them many Zetes.
who now play the Chi Psis for the
college championship.
strongholds fell last spring.
George W. Rickcr '15, Colonel,
was lost in a plane accident De-
cember 12, 1941 in San Joaquin
Valley, Calif.
Besides these losses, however,
our graduates have more than re-
ceived their share of glory. As
mentioned before Arthur Statton
was awarded the Croix de/ Guerre
in France and later was cited for
bravery in the Egyptian cam-
paign. Lieutenant Phillip John-
son, now with the U. S. Navy,
was cited for meritous service at
Pearl Harbor, while Captain Ricby-
was unable to score. Then the
much-heard-about Maine power
began to function. Al Smaha and
Windy Work on eight plays plow-
ed through the Bowdoin line from
their own 23 to the Bowdoin 26.
Here punting specialist Hutchin-
son attempted a field goal, but the
pigskin failed to split the up-
rights.
Only 47 seconds had passed in
the second half when Walt Dona-
' hue sped across the goal line for
the firsi touchdown of the game.
! Donahue kicked off to Nutter,
j
who received the ball on his own
I goal line and returned it to the
j
Maine 17. On the next play
I
Smaha tumbled, and Clark Young
recovered on the 18. On the next
play. Elliot (outstepping three
Maine tacklers) lateraled to
Donahue on the 10, who ran over
for the score. Donahue's conver-
sion fell short of the mark.
Nutter returned the kick-off to
the Maine 34. Several plays later,
Johnstone intercepted Work's for-
ward pass on the Bowdoin 26. As
the closing moments of the quar-
ter approached, the Big White be-
gan another drive from the Blue's
45. .Elliot cut off-tackle for a
gain of eight yards. On the next
play. Beckler slipped through the
same hole to the 28 for a first
down. Donahue hit the line for a
yard, and then slipped to the 21
for another first down. Johnstone
then went over center to the 18.
The next and scoring play was
identically the same as Bowdoin's
first scoring play Elliot on the
17 lateraled to Donahue on the
10, who eluded Smaha, Nutter,
and Work to score. Again, the
speed of the touchdown play
dazed the Blue. Donahue's Con-




First Downs 10 12
Yards Gained from





Net yardage _ 217 173
Passes attempted 5 14
Passes completed 1 6
Passes intercepted 2 1
Number of punts 6 8
Average distance of

















swimming meet will be held some-
time before the Christmas vaca-
tion. Coach Bob Miller has an-
nounced. No date has been set.
but definite plans will be made
in the near future. Miller said.
ard Beck, a flying fortress com-
mander in the southwest Pa-
cific area, has been recommended
for the Distinguished Service
Cross with the Silver Star. Lieu-
tenant Donald Morse, who has
been operating a U. S. Army pur-
suit ship in the East, has already
shot down seven Jap planes and
|
has received the silver star for
the~,e gallant actions.
The casualty list is already too
long to mention, but from one end
of the world to the other Bow-
doin's men have given their lives.
They died at Pearl Harbor, they
died in Iceland, they plunged in-
to the Atlantic on the Ferry Com-
mand, they have drowned in the
southwest Pacific as their ships
sank beneath them. In Libya, the
East Indies, and all over the
world these men have given their
lives. Eight hundred Bowdoin
alumni are now fighting in our
country's services and over 250
men still in school have enlisted
in the reserves. More than a
thousand of her men has Bowdoin
laid on the sacrificial altars of
war. This has been her contri-
bution.
The College Book Store
NEW SHIPMENT OF GREETING CARDS
You will find cards to send Father, Mother, Slater, Brother,
Uncle, Aunt, Grandmother, etc.
November 1 9th is last day we can take Rytex orders for stationery
until after Christmas
Saftey Razor Blades are going *° be bard to find. We have some
now
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
ever, he came through "in the
pinch" against Bates ard Colby,
when one point was a matter of
life and death.
Midway through the final
period, it looked as if the prover-
bial Maine power was at last to
function. After several ex-
changes of kicks, Nutter took
Johnstone's punt on the Maine
30, and ran it back to the
40. ,Fullback Lyford, on two
plays smashed over guard to the
Bowdoin 38. and the Blue was on
its way to the Bowdoin goal line.
Again he pushed to our 26. Windy
Work on the next play hurled a
lightning pass to Burnett on the
Big White 13. And now Maine
really intended to score. Four
times Lyford tried to smash over
the short side to score, and four
times the Big White line allowed
him to make only small gains.
Maine finally lost the ball on
downs on the Bowdoin six.
Johnstone kicked from the end
zone to the Big White and Bob
Nutter brought it back 15 yards
to the Bowdoin 30. Two plays
still found Maine on our twenty.
Then Work hurled a pass over
center to Edelstein on our 22 and
he advanced the ball to our 19.
Maine had now become a threat.
Lyford lateraled to Nutter on our
16 who was trapped and passed
to Edelstein who ran to a first
down on the nine. Two downs
later Work let go a flat* pass to
Speirs on our one, and he spun
over for Maine's one and only
score of the game. Hutchinson's
attempt at a field goal went far
amiss.
After this touchdown, Maine
never again threatened to score.
In fact, after the kick off, Maine
only held the ball for two downs.
Johnstone intercepted a pass from
Work on our 45, intended for
Speirs, and from then on, the ball
remained in Bowdoin's hands. On
the next play, the final whistle
blew.
Bowdoin had clinched the State
Title outright for the fourth time
during Adam Walsh's tutoring
of football here, and for the
seventh time, the other three be-
ing ties with Colby. The suppos-
ed underdog of the state had come
out on top against the predictions
of all sports writers except loyal
John Kieran, who remained faith-
ful to us until the end.
Maine who was highly favored
over us threatened only twice in
the game, both times in the final
period. For the greater portion
of the first half. Maine was un-
able to get into Bowdoin terri-
tory, but in the closing minutes
of the second period, they reach-
ed our 26, just long enough to at-
tempt a futile field goal. The sup-
posed underdog was the aggres-
sor for the greater part of the
game, and should have been the
victor by two more touchdowns,
but fate was not with us as much
as it might have been.
Linemen seldom receive credit'
for the yeoman piece of work they
do. but had it not been for the
brilliant performances of men
like Pat Grondin, Jerry Hickey,
Bud Vath. Brad Hunter, "Gip-
per" Simonton, Dee Minich, Ross
Hubbard, George Perkins, Tom
Donovan and others, the final
story might well have been a very
different one. Backs such as
Walt Donahue. Bill Beckler. Jim
Pierce, Bill Elliot, and others, also
deserve great credit. Brad
Briggs, who has played little be-
cause of a pre-season injury, saw
some service against Maine, but
his ankle did not permit him to
show the full capacity of speed
that he h».-
The thought that this might be
the last football season for the
duration, acted as another impet-
us to send the boys on to victory.
Rumor has it that the members
of the team will be sent to the
B.C.—Fordam game by Coach
Adam Walsh as a reward for their
winning the championship, and
well they deserve it.
BOWDOIN (12)
Le, Young. Moody. Finnagan,
Morgan; It, Donovan, Hickey; lg,
Perkins, Hutchings, Staples; c,
Grondin, Gingras; rg, Hubbard,
Minich, Vath, Anderson; rt,
Simonton. Hunter, Gilmore; re,
Altman. Hess, Moody, Powers;
qb, Johnstone, Talcott; lhb, Dona-
hue, Pierce, Briggs; rhb, Beckler,
Sweet, Maclntyre; fb, Elliott,
Dickson.
Maine (6)
Le, Presnell, Spiers, Koris; It,
Morrell, Meehan, Sprague; lg,
Neal, Bardsley; c, Gordon, Gene-
va, Cahoon; rg, Robinson. Bun-
ker, Labozzo, Minninni, Meehan;
rt. Moult on. Minninni, Squires; re,
Burrill, Presnell; qb, Smaha,
Edelstein, Hay; lhb, Hutchinson,
Work; rhb. Nutter, Goodchild; fb,
Mclntire, Lyford, Graham.




17-yard laterals from Elliot);
Spiers (9-yard pass from Work).
Referee — Roy Kelley, Dart-
mouth. Umpire—Steve Mahoney,
B. C. Linesman—S. F. Kellehr. B.
C. Field judge—James Liston,
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If we ever saw a more (nearly)
perfect single day at this hallowed
institution than last Saturday, we
certainly didn't believe our eyes.
For last Saturday was the day of
days in the memory of Bowdoin
men and friends of the World War
II period. Yes, it is definitely a
grandfather-grandson topic of con-
versation.
m - c
What made Our Day so perfect
was ita completeness and signifi-
cance. It was complete in that:
1. The weather left absolutely
nothing to be desired, t. The
crowd was huge, gay, and color-
ful. Including several animals
present. S. The post-game socials
and gym dance were well car-
ried off. 4. Add anything you like.
5. Most important, we won the
game and the State Series,
m - c
As to its significance, it was
probably the last game of "foot-
ball-as-usual" at Bowdoin for the
duration. And for those of the un-
dergraduates who are soon to go to
war, it has provided the sweetest
memory of a hard-fighting team
and a pure fighting spirit that any
one of them could possibly ask for.
But not without due credit to the
Maine team, for they fought very
hard and gallantly, but not so suc-
cessfully, we are proud to say.
m - c
For fine examples of pre-game
and post-game locker room
drama, talk to any member of
the squad. We imagine that the
good Adam has experienced
many similar bits over the span
of his hugely successful reign at
Bowdoin, each Incident being




espionage work, we learned a few
things about the Maine team and
the role that the R.O.T.C. swing
band plays in each game. You re-
member that long, diagonal, back-
ward run that one of the Maine
backs made, spinning and weaving
out of the hands of eight or nine
would-be tacklers? Well, get this
—that Maine R.O.T.C. band was
plaiyng a plenty hot swing tune at
the time, and not by coincidence,
either, for that Maine back is the
University's best jitterbug! Only by
such a scheme did he evade our
boys for so long. George D. Shay,
sombre Bowdoin coach (some call
him "Gloomy George"), was about
to make a protest, but someone
threw a bucket on him. Seems that




Professor Robert Peter Trist-
ram Coffin on last night's "Bow-
doin On the Air" presentation
over WGAN, read four ballads.
They were from a collection "of
ballads about America which he
will soon have pubished.
One of the ballads, "Alexander
Graham Bell did not Invent the
Telephone," contends that the
telephone was not invented by
Bell but by a people, a people who
needed a rapid means of commun-
ication in a sparsely settled coun-
try. It deals with the spirit of
America. Two of the other bal-
lads read were "Codfish Song,"
and "Where Have You been
Brother Brown." . ,
B.C.A. BEGINS
FARM PROJECT
Dexter Foss '45, publicity di-
rector for the Bowdoin Christian
Association, announced Monday
that the B. C. A. is sponsoring a
project designed to help relieve
the farm labor shortage in this
vicinity. Students will be paid
for their work and will be taken
to and from the farms.
There was a fine response to the
first appeal, but only nine men
were needed for the first trip on
Tuesday. Any student willing to
help in this very worthwhile pro-
ject should get in touch with Mr.
J. H. Korson, telephone 523—M.
Houseparty
Debating
[ Continued from Page i }
Bates will debate Bowdoin on
December ninth at 8.15 in the
Moulton Union. John J. Fahey, Jr.
'45 will present the constructive
case and Waldo E. Pray '45 the
cross-examination. Bowdoin will
take the negative on the question
of a federal union of nations dis-
cussed also in the M.I.T. and Tufts
debates.
[ Continued from. Page i 3
^
The change in dates came only
after careful comparison with the
vacation dates of other New Eng-
land colleges, for the Office of De-
fense Transportation requested
that college vacation dates be stag-
gered in order to ease the trans-
portation situation. The net result
was an addition of one-half day to
the length of the vacation.
One O. D. T. suggestion had gone
so far as to recommend closing the
college from December 15. to Jan-
uary 15. This was incompatible
with the accelerated program and
with the wishes of the Army and
Navy who insisted that as much
time be devoted to study while in
college as possible.
The meeting of -the Executive
Committee of the Governing
Boards was held Saturday noon in
the President's Office. There were
present Judge John A. Peters and
Mr. John F. Dana of the Board of
Trustees, and Messrs. Clement F.
Robinson and E. Farrington Abbott
of the Board of Overseers, as well
as Mr. Philip Dana, Treasurer of
the College.
Certain other routine matters
were considered at the meeting. A
gift of Mr. Walter V. Wcntworth,
of the Board of Overseers, amount-
ing to $2750 for the improvement
of the northern end of the campus
was accepted with gratitude.
The Executive Committee con-
sidered the situation of the College
at the present time. In view of the
general uncertainty it took no ac-
tion that can be of public interest.
FOUR CONCERTS WILL




Four concerts will feature the
winter music season at Bowdoin
this year, it was recently announ-
ced by Professor Tillotson. Sev-
eral well-known musicians will ap-
pear at these concerts, which will
include recitals' by the Curtis
String' Quartet. All the concerts
will be held in Memorial Hall and
will begin at 8:30 P. M. The
schedule of concerts and musi-
cians is listed below.
Friday Nov, 20—Program of
Song. Olga Averino, Soprano,
Margaret McDonald (Conductor
of Wellesley College Choir) ac-
companist.
Wednesday, Feb. 3—Program of
Trio Music, Norbert Lauga, Vio-
lin, Yves Chardon, Cello, Pror.
Frederic Tillotson, Piano.
Feb. 22, 24, 26—Curtis String
Quartet Festival, assisted by Yves
Chardon, Cello, Prof. Frederic
Tillotson, Piano.
April 7—Trio Concerts. Norbert
Lauga. Violin. Yves Chardon,
Cello. Prof. Ferderic Tillotson.
Professor Tillotson also an-
nounced that rehearsals have al-
ready begun for the band con-
cert, to be held sometime in the
spring. This will be the .first band




Qn Monday, November 9, the
Reverend Donald Mayberry, pas-
tor of St. Paul's Episcopal Church,
Brunswick, spoke at the morning
chapel services. The Rev. May-
berry deplored the lack of inters
est among American youth today
concerning religious matters. He
said that approximately 74% of
the young men and 87 % of the
young women of today have no in-
terest in religious .matters,- nor
any opinions or feelings about'
them. In' closing, he made sev-
eral analogies to history, pointing
out the danger of such a lack of
interest in affairs which are of
such great importance today.
President Hauck Of
Maine Talks In Chapel
On Alumni Day President K.
C. M. Sills presided over the
chapel exercises. He introduced
to the college President Arthur A.
Hauck of the University of Maine
who spoke briefly on the tradi-
tions that the Bawdoin-Maine ri-
valry have bred. President Sills
also pointed out that this year's
Alumni Day might well be the
last for the duration and that the
enrollhient of the college will be
radically different one year hence,
since most of the members of the
present student body will prob-




According to Roger Bragdoa
*43, captain of fencing, all men
at all interested in the sport,
are urged to come out at once.
Bragdon advises students that if
they are romantic swashbuck-
ling at heart, if they yearn to
be Errol Flynn, come out for
fencing and learn the lunge,
parry, and attack.
Dr. Moody To Speak In
Sunday Chapel Nov. 15
President Sills has recently an-
nounced that Dr. Paul Dwight
Moddy, son of the famous Evange-
list, Dwight Moody, will speak
here in Chapel on Sunday after-
noon, Nov. 15. Dr. Moody comes
here from Middlebury where for
many years he has been an out*
standing leader in divinity, but
from which he has now resigned.
The President also said that on
Monday evening, Nov. 23, a lec-
ture will be delivered by the fam-
ous Jewish scholar, Dr. Morgan-
stern on "Judaism's Contribution
to Post-War Religion". Dr. Mor-
ganstern is a Rabbi and well-
known scholar, a graduate of the
University of Cincinnati. "We
are glad", commented President
Sills, "to show our interest in the
contribution which Jewish culture
can make to our civilization."
Mrs. Ruth Hammond To
Exhibit Watercolors
Throughout the month of No-
vember there will be on display at
the Walker Art Museum an exhibi-
tion of watercolors by Mrs. Ruth
Hammond, wife of Professor Ed-
ward Hammond. For som > years
Mrs. Hammond has taught water
color painting each summer at
Rockport, 'Mass., and winters at St.
Augustine, Florida.
Among the group on displav will
be several paintings of local set-
tings and interest. Several scenes
of Casco Bay, Lookout Point, and a
forest scene near Brunswick are
portrayed. There are also several
done in Florida of the St. Augus-
tine region.
Mrs. Hammond's work is note-
worthy for its fine color values,
and one painting especially, "Lis-
ten to the Mocking Bird," shows an
interesting effect of tropical light
qualities and reveals the maturity
of technique and composition cf the
artist. Her work has been received
with enthusiasm and has been ex-
hibited at Mount Holyoke College,
the Sweat Memorial in Portland,
the Boston Art Club, and numerous
art societies in Florida.
Seats At Roosevelt
Lecture Are Reserved
Plans for Mrs. Roosevelt's Lec-
ture on December 12 are well un-
derway and are shaping up splen-
didly. Although the talk will be
free to the student body and the
general public, there will be only
reserved sections. The D.U.'s are
to place reserve seat tickets in
the hands of each fraternity and
the Thorndike Club. Anyone de-
siring one should see his frater-
nity president. Those who have
no affiliation with the houses or
the Thorndikes, may secure
tickets directly from the D. U.'s.
On the evening of the 12th of
December there will be a ban-
quet at the Delta Upsilon House
to which the First Lady, the Gov-
ernor of Maine, Sumner Sewall,
and President Sills will be invited.
Afterwards there will be general
lecture at the First Parish
Church. After the lecture there
will be a panel session at the D.
U. House for members of the house
exclusively, as well as graduate
and faculty members of the chap-
ter. At the close of the panel ses-
sion at 10:30 there will be a buf-
fet supper at which time the
members of the faculty will have
the opportunity to meet Mrs.
Roosevelt.
Tickets
[ Continued from Page I ]
KNIGHT SINGS NEW
BOWDOIN SONG
At the chapel services of Fri-
day last, Lloyd Knight '45 pre-
sented "Bowdoin Forever", the
words of which were written by
Lieutenant Forbes Rickard of the
class of 1917 and the music of
which was written by Professor
Burnett. Rickard, as may be re-
called, was killed in action in the
first World War. Presiding over
the exercises was Professor At-
hern P. Daggett.
TYPING WANTED
Shortest notice sufficient; reason-
able rates; Miss Hersom,
TeL 647-J
Call after 6.30 p.m. on Friday, Sat-
urday, and Sunday.
College - trained men and women
CHEMISTS, ENGINEERS, ECONOMISTS, TECHNOLOGISTS
SCIENTIFIC, PROFESSIONAL, ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL
are needed in the Federal Career Service
GOVERNMENT ACTIVITIES ARE EXPANDING. The national emer-
gency is creating new problems, new methods, new jobs. A Government
position offers opportunities for personal advancement and effective service
to the Nation, particularly in professional and scientific work.
National Defense, Soil Conservation, Reclamatibn, Flood Control, Public
Lands, Public Health, Taxation, Industrial Relations, Labor Relations, Inter-
state Commerce, Social Security, Research—these are but a few of the current
problems with which Government departments and Government personnel
are concerned.
There are positions to be filled at Washington, D. C, and in many of
the States.
Have you seen a list of Federal civil-service examinations now open?
Have you filed an application with the Civil ServiceCommission atWashington?
LEARN WHAT THE GOVERNMENT HAS TO OFFER through civil
service. Application forms can be obtained from United States civil-service
representatives at first- or second-class post offices or from civil-service
district offices.
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Eyes In The Night
with
Edward Arnold - Ann Harding
also
Fox News Snapshot No. S
is the washroom to what is the as-
signment. These questions, or
course, will have nothing to do
with tickets.)
You will now settle back in the
torture rack humorously called a
chair, and read again the page
you have just completed. It will
sound vaguely familiar, but you
won't recognize enough to bother
you.
As the day wears on, a few
tickets are sold, and more foolish
questions are asked. Sometimes
a young man brings his girl in,
and things brighten up briefly.
You feel that life is worth living,
after all. But it isn't. That is,
udtil about noon time, when
Bassman Morgan scrt'ds over to
the Union for the best on the
menu. Chicken sandwiches, cho-
colate milk, and ice cream are
eagerly devoured while irate mem-
bers of the class of aught-four-
teen and so forth wait patiently.
(They develop this patience if
you feed them a bite of the sand-
wicn. Only watch your fingers
—
they're hungry.)
Soon after you go to the field
and sell tickets in the comfort-
able, heated, plush-lined, well-
ordered, complete with table,
chajrs, victrola and playing cards,
padded cell known as the booth.
People never have change; they
always want fifty-yard-line seats
when there are nothing but end
zone left; and if anyone is inebri-
ated, you are in for a nice, long
chat, till the others in line rear
up In righteous wrath, and de-
mand to. ask their foolish ques-
tions. It's really fun.
You arrive in the game a half-
j
hour late, to find your girl and the




getting along fine, andfhave not
saved you a seat. You'pend the
middle portion of ,the game watch-
ing your girl, and finally go out to
count your money.
You never come out right. The
last man to come out on the but-
ton was the man who sold the
free tickets to the armed forces in
'17. But you have a lot of fun
just the same,' and they pay you
for it, which, however, is merely
incidental compared to the rip-
ping good fun you have had. In-
cidental also is the fact that you
have to begin the same paragraph
on William the Conquerer on
Monday. It still sounds familiar,
but that doesn't bother you any;
all you can see are tickets; stubs,
coins, and your girl.
RECORD OF THE WEEK
Robert V. Schnabel announced
*he "Record of the Week" to be
Vaughn Williams' "Fantasia on a
Theme by Thomas Tallis." This
recording is by the British Broad-
casting Symphony Orchestra as
conducted by Sir Adrian Boult.
It is to be found on the "newly
acquired" shelf of' the music room.
Also on the list of approved
records is "Symphony in F Major,
Number 3," as recorded by the
Philadelphia Symphony with Leo-
pold Stokowaki conducting. This
symphony will be played by the
same orchestra this next Friday
with Steinberg conducting. It is
Album No. 43 in the record li-
brary.
Another good recording is that
of P. I. Tschaikowsky's "Concerto
for Violin, in D Major," as record-
ed by the London Symphony Or-
chestra, John Barbirolli conduct-
ing, with Mischa Elman as- the
solo violinist. Next Saturday, the
Cleveland Orchestra will pliay




Class V-l is the basic course
leading to various general ana
special services. The physi-
cal requirements for general ser-
vice are: Height, 5 foot, 5'^
inches minimum vision, 18/20 in
each eye correctable to 20/20 with
good color perception; teeth 20
vital, serviceable, p e r m a n ent
teeth. The educational qualifica-
tions specify the applicant be at-
tending an accredited institution
and studying for one of the fol-
lowing degrees: Engineering,
Science, Arts, Education, Philo-
sophy, Business Administration,
Commercial Science, Journalism
or Law. He must have- had or
must take one year of mathema-
tics, one year of phycics and a
course in trigonometry.
As a student becomes a junior
or senior, he may choose to enter
Class V-7, leading to appointment
as midshipman, or Class V-5, call-
ing for designation as aviator. To
qualify for training in V-7, the ap-
plicant must be between 18 and 28
years, single and measure up to
the same physical and educational
standards as in V-l. To go into
V-5, the student must be between
18 and 27, single, agree to remain
on active duty for four years, and
be "educationally, morally, physi-
cally and psychologically qualifi-
ed." The physical requirements
are. more rigorous than in the
other classes: height. 5 feet, 4
inchs minimum, 6 feet, 4 inches
LIBRARY ISSUES AN
INSTRUCTION SHEET
The latest bulletin to be issued
by the College Library concerns in-
fromation to students about where
to look for certain facts. The pa-
per mentions sources for biography
and general literature besides the
card catalogue and suggests that
these sources supplement the card
catalogue, and are more complete
and specialized.
For instance, "Current Biog-
raphy" is mentioned as containing
entertaining, easy to read inofrma-
tive sketches. Also, "Current Bio-
ographical Reference Service" is
said to be a supplement of "Who's
Who" and should be used together
with that publication. The book is
not so readable as "Current Biog-
raphy," but is invaluable in refer-
ence to names in the news.
The bulletin also describes the
"Essay and General Literature In-
dex," in which appear, under the
author's name, those shorter works
and essays which appear in com-
posite books, but which can't ap-
pear individually in the card cat
alogue. 3679 books were dissected
to find this information, and stu
dents will find it of great help in
writing a paper.
The bulletin also mentions the
purchase of Professor Smith's new
book. "De Rerum Natura," and
lists six pages of recent accessions
UPPERCLASSMEN
FRESHMEN
Do you like to have your friends know what you are doing?
Do you like to hear of your athletic achievement!* ?
Would you like to have your girls get acquainted with the cus-
toms and doings on the campus?
There is an easy and inexpensive way.
Send a gift subscription to the ORIENT to all your girls and
other friends. Copies mailed anywhere In the world. No extra
charge for foreign delivery.
Remember - The ORIENT is the College Oracle
and Reporter
Hears All - Sees All - Tells All - No Censorship
Bring Your Subscription Today
to the ORIENT Office • Moulton Union
ONLY $2.00 a year




The Orient Office, Moulton Union, Brunswick, Maine
VARIETY
By Crawford B. Thayer
Adam Walsh should receive some sort of a Distinguished
Service medal, especially for the "rabbit-hole" team he pulled
out of his hat this season. The Bowdoin backfield darting
through briefly opened holes in the opponents' lines brought
to mind the swiftness of Brer Rabbit, and by so doing proved
to our friends that the Maine state grid championship merely
left Brunswick for a much deserved sabatical leave. . . .
The beauty of Bowdoin's coedu-
cational system is that undergrad-
uates can carefully select the coeds,
and don't have to take what is
palmed off upon them by hopeful
high schools. . . . We had intend-
ed to be extremely sarcastic about
the row of arbor vitae (white cedar
to the uninitiated) which was
planted in front of the college
workshop until a personal inspec-
tion tour convinced us of the far-
sightedness of the landscaping
move. There aren't any curtains up
in the paint shop yet, however. . .
• * * * •
The art collection in the Walk-
er Art Building would be ex-
tremely threadbare, we feel, if
one or two of the most gracious
lenders should recall their treas-
ures for some reason. . . .
Frankly now, isn't the Mem.
Hall flag much too small for that
big pole f . . . . And then there is
the Professor who stated that in
last week's ORIENT there were
printed the writings of five
"would be humorists." He re-
gretted the imminent transition
of the college organ from a news-
paper to a humor magazine. . . .
*****
Thank the Powers That Be that
Bette Davis has finally emerged
from her rut! Her latest "Now,
Voyager" is a Must which proves
she can act as well as pull that
high emotional stuff which high
school leads could do with a little
practice. Incidentally, we think the
hero's knack of lighting two cig-
arettes at once is smooth. . . . Jeff
Donnell ("The Boogie Man Will
Get You") is coming, but slow-
ly. . . . By all indications, the re-
hearsals of the Masque and Gown's
latest ("See My Lawyer") ought to
be as riotous as the final perform-
ance in December. . . .
Regarding house parties, we
told you so. A brief one-day
stand at January Commence-
ment may not be out of order,
however. . . . Isn't an Achorn
Prize debate with two debaters
only something new? But good
... We are told that Kate
Smith will first sing the song
dedicated to the Bowdoin grad-
ate and brother of Burt Thorn-
quist. The new song, written
shortly after the naval plane
crash in which Thornquist was
killed, was composed by his
mother. . . .
Our Portland public tells us that
we misspelled Stephens Avenue in
a recent issue, and that it should
be Stevens, not Stephens, or vice
versa. . . . We received numerous
compliments on our column last
week end, but the sober undergrad-
uates offered no comment whatso-
ever. Oh well. . . . Did you read
of the three-legged calf born a
while back which ran so fast the
farmer couldn't catch it? .
Cinema Crack of the Week: "The
world's a small place, but Boston's
a big one" . . . And then, the
movie punch line of the month (for
us sentimentalists) was from
"Now, Voyager": "Let's not ask for
the moon; we have the stars." . .
.
maximum; weight, in proportion
to height and at least 124 pounds;
eyes, perfect normal 20/20 vision;
teeth, 18 sound, vital teeth; feet,
in good condition; hearing, dis-
tinguish whispered voice at 15
feet in both ears; no color blind-
ness; chest expansion, at least two
inches, blood pressure and pulse
rate, normal. While college train-
ing is not essential, the applicant
must pass searching mental tests.
A limited number of candidates
for Classes V-l and V-7 will be
permitted to take training pre-
paring them for commissions in
the Coast Guard Reserve. Others
may enter a class qualifying them
as second lieutenants, in the Ma-




The Achorn Debate will be held
in Hubbard Hall on Monday. No-
vember 16th. at 8.15 p.m. The
speakers will be Herbert H. Sawyer
representing the class of '45, and
L. Norton Nevels representing the
class of '46. The debate is to be
judged by Professors Daggett and
Riley, and Mr. G. R. Mclntire, Bur-
sar. Held according to the Oregon
system, the subject for discussion
will be the drafting of manpower
for industrial purposes. .
Trials for the 186S Prize Speak-
ing Contest will be held on Tuesday
from 3.30 p.m. on info the evening
until they are completed. The con-
test will take place on January 4th.



























TOMORROW EVENING THE ORIENT
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Morrell Plans Tougher Training For Bowdoin Students
Lowering Of Voting Age Will Be Discussed By Undergraduates
Results Of This Discussion
May Be Sent To Congress
What is the opinion of the student body on the proposal
to lower the voting age to 18? This will be the topic of an open
forum to be held under the auspices of the Student Council,
"Bowdoin on the Air," and the Debating Council Tuesday
evening at 8.15 in the Moulton Union. The results of this
sampling of Bowdoin opinion may be sent to Congress.
Feeling that the alumni and
those interested in" college stu-
dent opinion in general should not
be lead to believe that the under-
graduate body necessarily favors
the suggestion simply because it
has been advocated by President
Sills, these student groups are
sponsoring this forum to get as
wide an expression of undergrad-
uate reaction as possible. It is
hoped that members of the Facul-
Nevels Wins In Achorn
Prize Debate Monday
L. Norton "Nevels, Jr. '46 won
by a two to one vote the victor's
share of the prize money in the
Achorn Prize Debate on Monday
evening, November 16. Herbert
H. Sawyer '45 carried the nega-
tive against Mr. Nevels' affirma-
tive on the question: "Resolved,
that this house favors the princi-
ple of drafting men and women to
meet not only military but also
industrial and occupational war-
time requirements."
The debate was run on a varia-
tion of the Oregon plan. Assistant
Professor Albert R. Thayer, pre-
siding officer, explained that this
debate was unique in that each
team consisted of but one man.
This circumstance required some
variation in the proceedure.
The judges were Professor
Athem P. Daggett, Mr. Glenn R.
Mclntire, and Professor Thomas
A. Riley.
ty will also attend.
"Bowdoin on the Air" will de-
vote its program of December 8th
to a discussion of the same sub-
ject, and will draw much of its
material from the views advanced
in the forum.
It is hoped that the attendance
will merit sending, a concensus of
the opinions expressed to Con-
gress, perhaps in the form of a
telegram. These organizations
may poll the entire student body
through .the ORIENT on this
topic.
It is planned to get the forum
underway with a short panel dis-
cussion at which both sides of the
question will be represented. Im-
mediately following the presenta-
tion of these general views, how-
ever, the meeting will be turned
into an open forum in which any-
one may have his say. Repre-
sentatives for the panel will be
chosen this week by the Student
Council, "Bowdoin on the Air",
and the Debating Council.
The idea of lowering the voting
age to 18 has been brought to the
foreground by the passage of. the
18 and 19 year old draft bill. Since
such a change would involve so
large a part of the student body
and since there are strong argu-
ments for both sides, the spon-




Bill Baier for "Bowdoin on -the
Air" and John Jaques of the De-
bating Council have been laying
the groundwork for the meeting.
Posters advertising the forum will






Boston College Beats Fordham
And Bowdoin Weekends Are Dull
By Dick Hornberger
Not even a fool would deny that
this is a changing world, and life
around here can change almost as
quickly as anywhere else. If you
don't believe it, compare the last
two week ends.
The first of these featured the
Bowdoin-Maine game, annually
the biggest thing of its kind in
the Pine Tree State. Hundreds
of people from all over New Eng-
land crowded into the beautiful
little town of Brunswick, situated
on the banks of the beautiful An-
droscoggin, to see the big encoun-
ter. If a person expected to spend
the night he had to bring his own
tent, or have a mother in town
who didn't need an extra buck
and a half. Before and after the
game the campus teemed not only
with alumni, but also the best,
in most cases, that Wellesley,
Westbrook. etc. could provide.
The true week end spirit, and
spirits, prevaded and saturated
the campus and its occupanis.
Last week end. however, was
considerably different. The cam-
pus was ghostlike, deserted, by
contrast. On Whittier Field,
where only a week before, thou-
sands, a few of 'em at least,, had
cheered their team to victory,
there was nothing but drear de-
solation; the only living thing in
sight was a local boy who'd climb-
ed a Bowdoin Pine the week be-
fore to see the game, and hadn't
been able to descend- We just
heard that Vodsinovitch, or some-
body, has just replaced Jim Hearn
at quarterback; that fascinating
didn't help things much last Sat-
urday afternoon. All you could
do was listen to the B.C.—Ford-
ham game and improve your vo-
cabulary. As a matter of fact
a good portion of Bowdoin traip-
sed down to Fenway Park to see
the "B.C. Behemoths" mop up
their New York brethren. It must
have been quite a sight. It might
have been the Olympic Games, for
all the nations that were repre-
sented. Do you remember Alex
Wojyhowicz (approximate spell-
ing), who, we think, was one of
Fordham's seven immovable, un-
pronounceable Blocks of Granite.
We suspect, somehow, that the su-
periority which Boston College
and similar teams have over
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
DEAN NIXON represents college







Dean Paul Nixon was the Col-
lege's representative at a meeting
on Friday, November 13, at the
University of Chicago, headquart-
ers of the Joint Meteorological
Recruiting Board under the aus-
pices oT the Army Air Corps. The
meeting was attended by repre-
sentatives of the Army, and vari-
ous universities and some ten col-
leges.
The discussion at the meeting
concerned a new program to
be established on February 1 at
ten colleges, Bowdoin included,
distributed around the country,
which will prepare students for
[ Continued on Page 2 ]
New "Alumnus" Has
Circulation Of 2500
. Seward Marsh, Alumni Secre-
tary, announced this week that
the new Bowdoin "Alumnus" is
now on the press. The publica-
cation has been greatly changed,
it is rtow bigger, 8V2 by lift, the
size Of most alumni magazines.
The cover, however, is the strik-
ing part of the new setup. It was
designed by Claude A. Switzer, a
nationally known advertising
man, on the recommendation of
Roy A. Foulke '19. •
The picture on the cover is typi-
cal of the Bowdoin campus as
seen through the photographic
lenses of Professor Barney Smith.
It is one of Dean Nixon standing
in the doorway of Massachusetts
Hall- surrounded by a number of
admiring freshmen.
The book will now have a three
column setup, Marsh said. He also
stated that the advertising is
many times what it had ever been
before, with the circulation now
over 2500.
During the week of November
30 to December 5, the Bowdoin
Christian Association, with the
cooperation of the Student Coun-
cil and other campus organiza-
tions, is sponsoring a drive to so-
licit contributions from the under-
graduates and faculty members
to the World Student Service
Fund.
Last Monday evening, the B.C.
A. committee for the Service
Fund met with the Student Coun-
cil, at which time plans were
fully discussed, the Council voted
its enthusiastic support of the
drive, and council members John
A. Wentworth. Jr. '43 and Robert
L. Edwards '43 were appointed
to assist the B. C. A. in organi-
zing and carrying, out the drive.
On Tuesday evening, December
1, twelve representatives of the
B. C. A. and Student Council win
speak at the various fraternity
houses, distributing pledge cards
by which students will make their
contributions. The faculty will
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
Examining Board Will
Arrive On Tuesday
The Navy Examining Board for
V-l and V-7 will be here to inter-
view and examine prospective
candidates for enlistment all day,
November 24 (Tuesday), and No-
vember 25 (Wednesday), until
noon of that day. It is strongly
urged that, by .this time, all men
interested - in V-l and V-7 should
have made their final decision and
secured the necessary papers to
enable them to take advantage
of this visit. Later opportunities
may be limited. ,It takes at least
a week to prepare the papers, so
men should not delay. Papers can
be secured from Professor Kend-
rick on the top floor of Massa-
chusetts Hall. Men should also








In last week's issue of the
ORIENT there appeared a letter
from one of the gentlemen attend-
ing the naval radio school here on
the campus criticizing some details-
of a previous "Sun Rises" column
of ours discussing the crisis faced
by the bberal arts colleges. It is our
intention this week to analyze
these criticisms and. if they seem
to require it. to answer them. The
fact that naval regulations do not
permit our critic to reveal his
identity is somewhat of a draw-
back, but for the sake of clarity
we will call him Ensign Blank. Any
remarks we make are to be under-
stood as referring to him alone, not
to the navy as a whole or to any
other pert of it.
s - r
Easlgn Blank stated: M . . . tfce
writer claims that the country
*»ot geatlemen. but engin-
1 " We made no suck claim.
Ms sir sesuld nave been
1 careful to quote exactly and
\
fully. Our exact statement was:
"Now we are TOLD on all sides
that what the country needs Is not
PRIMARILY gentlemen, but en-
gineers.'* (We have capitalized
two words for the sake of empha-
sis.) We never stated any agree-
ment with this view. Neither did
we make any statement which
would preclude any man from
being both an engineer and a
gentleman. A man is a gentleman
not as an occupation, bat in addi-
tion to an occupation. A person
intending to spend his life an-
alyzing the vocabularies of min-
or Renaissance poets Is as much
in need of a broad liberal educa-
tion as any scientist. The "ques-
tion" of onginrnr or gentleman is
not one of preclusion bat merely
of
Professor George H. Quinby,
director of - dramatics, has an-
nounced the .following changes in
the personnel of "See My Law-
yer":
D. Carmichael '44, now playing
Robert Carlin
G. J. McKinley '46. now playing
Peter Russo
A. M. Stevens '46, now playing
Telephone Linesman
The following girls have been
selected to fill the female parts:
Lulu Caron, now- playing Fay
Frankel
Betsy Morse, now playing Blos-
som LeYernc
Nancy Webb, now playing Sidonia
Tyler
Kay Scott, now playing Mamie
Elizabeth Bisbee, now playing
Secretary
Taylor W. Cole '45 is now in
charge of properties.
Navy Examining Board
Enlist Men Here Tuesday
Ensign Blank brings forward the
very interesting theory that most
of the statesmen who got us into
our present position would, accord-
{ Continued* on Page a )
The Navy Examining Board
will be at the College to ex-
amine and enlist men all day
Tuesday, November 24, and un-
til noon on Wednesday, Novem-
ber 25. Men interested should
secure their papers and appoint-
ments immediately from Pro-
fessor Kendrick's office on the
top Boor of Massachusetts Hall.
Professor Frederic E. T. Tillot-
son has announced that the pre-
sentation of the "Messiah" by a
mixed chorus will be given at
Bowdoin, Saturday, December 5,
in Memorial Hall at 8.00 p. ,m.
Bowdoin students will be admit-
ted free.
The chorus of voices is compos-
ed of singers from the University
of New Hampshire, 80 of which
will be women; the Bowdoin Glee
Club of 50 voices and the Port-
land Women's Chorus. John Turn-
er is the accompanist. Robert
V. Schnabel '44 and Lloyd Knight
'45 will sing bass solos/ Singers
from the University of New
Hampshire and the Portland Wo-
men's Chorus will render the wo-
men's solos.
Students may attend the com-
bined chorus rehearsal which will
be held Saturday, December 5, at
3 p. m. A dance at which the
Polar Bears will provide the
music will follow the concert. The
dance will be open to the public
and the admission will be 55
cents.
The second performance of the
"Messiah" will be presented at
Portland City Hall, Sunday, De-
cember 6, before an estimated
audience of 2,500 people.
Atlantic Monthly Head
Speaks Here Tomorrow
Mr. Edward Weeks, editor of
the Atlantic Monthly, will de-
liver a lecture tomorrow night in
Memorial Hall, starting at 8.15.
His subject will be, "An Editor
Looks to the Future.'*
During the course of the lec-
ture, Mr. Weeks will review the
history of his Atlantic Monthly
policy and will explain his pres-
ent policy. He will also mention
past contributors to the publica-
tion, among them, Harriet Beech-




In direct answer to the request
of the Alumni Council that the
Associations and Clubs call meet-
ings as soon as possible, in order
to bring the appeal of the College
in finding boys for entrance in
January, the Bowdoin Club of De-
troit was convened by Stanley F.
Dole '13 last Friday. The speaker
was Professor Edward B. Ham '22
of the Faculty of the University
of Michigan. Seward Marsh,
Alumni Secretary, sent by air
mail the report of the meeting of
the Alumni Council and Professor
Hammond's letter in regard to en-
tering freshmen in order that
they would be there for the meet-
ing.
Tomorrow night, there will be
a meeting of the Bowdoin Asso-
ciation of Boston with Abbott
Spear '29 as acting president. Pro-
fessor Herbert R. Brown, Seward
Marsh, and Curtis Matthews '10,
president of the Alumni Council.
will speak, while Adam Walsh
will show pictures of this year's
football season.
College To Comply With Plane
For Army-Navy Fitness •
By Harold O. Curtis
Last week, in Boston, the United States Office of Educa-
tion, co-operating with the Army and Navy Boards of
Physical Fitness, held a regional Institute for New England
colleges and universities. Malcolm E. Morrell, Director of Ath-
letics, represented Bowdoin at the meeting, and out of his find-
ings and a panel discussion held Monday night wiU come the




Invited To Join Ibis .
The four senior members of the
Ibis, Bowdoin's honorary society
long-famed for its requirement to
membership of "Intellectual Curi-
osity." have voted to invite the
following men to membership:
John C. Abbott, David J. Branden-
burg, Harold B. Dondis, Howard
L. Huff, Robert W. Maxwell,
Ralph B. Thayer, and Ralph E.
Kidd. In addition to these men
who are all seniors, the present
members have also chosen the
following juniors as members to
carry on the organization after
January: Douglas Carmichael, Al-
bert S. Long, Alan M. Qua, Don>
aid A. Sears, Crawford B. Thayer.
At the same time that these
men were selected it was decided
to elect as Honorary Member,
Laurence H. Stone '43. Larry
was prevented from becoming a
member during his undergraduate
days only by his early gradua-
tion this September. He is now
serving as instructor in the His-
tory Department.
The present membership of four
is made up of the following sen-
iors: John Jaques, who was elect-
ed in the spring of his junior year
[ Continued on Page 4 J
MUSCLE MENTORS ready to
build undergraduates. Top, Adam
Walsh, Mai Morrell; bottom, Dinny
Shay, Bob Miller.
Sills Outlines Effect




The Reverend Paul D. Moody
spoke in chapel last Sunday on the
subject of "Prayer." The Rev.
Moody emphasized the need for
prayer in these days of stress, quot-
ing the now famous statement,
"There are no atheists in fox-
holes." He went on to say that it
is important that we rid ourselves
of the false, although general, con-
ception of prayer. Most people, he
declared, ask God in their prayers
for aid in material matters about
which they are too lazy, too selfish,
or too cowardly to do anything
about themselves. Such people ask
God to come to them, and. in so do-
ing, make a hollow mockery of
prayer. Instead, said Rev. Moody,
we must learn to raise ourselves to
God through prayer, so that we
may learn his will.
To illustrate his meaning Rev.
Moody examined the first few
phrases of the Lord's Prayer. He
interpreted the words "Our Fa-
ther" as conveying the universal-
ity of God and the equality of all
men in God's eyes. He asked that
we consider the words "Thy will
be done" as a shout of victory, not
j
as a murmur of humility and resig-
nation. "Give us our daily bread"
[ Continued on Page 4 }
The regular meeting of the
Bowdoin Alumni Council was held
in Massachusetts Hall on Alumni
Day, Saturday, November 7, 1942.
Those members present were Pres-
ident Matthews, Messers Allen,
Bass, Means, Morrell, Sawyer,
Stone, Trust, Verrill, President
Simpson of the General Alumni
Association, Professor Daggett of
the Faculty Secondary School
Committee, and Secretary Marsh.
It was voted that the College
continue the practice of forward-
ing records of Bowdoin extra-cur-
ricular activities in recommending
alumni for commissions in the
services.
President Sills, at the request
of Mr. Matthews, told the Coun-
cil members of the confusion
which faces the College in trying
to meet the demands of the pres-
ent situation. He outlined the
probable effect of the new draft
law on student enrollment and the
plan of the College to enroll 17-
year old boys even before they
have completed preparatory
school work. He stated that in-
teresting these boys to experience
as much of college as they could
before being called to the service
was important to the boys them-
[ Continued on Page 3 ]
The Services, feeling that de-
ferred men must be in top condi-
tion and that well-conditioned men
will be able to cut the basic train-
ing period L-om four to six weeks,
outlined a program which "must"
be followed by the colleges, or, if
not, by the gov ? nment. Their pro-
gram, fundamentally, calls for five
one-hour periods of exercises a
week and ten extra hours of sports
a week.
Realizing that athletes make the
best leaders, the Armed Forces are
definitely- in favor of the continu-
ance of a full program of inter-
collegiate athletics.
Supporting a fact that is well
known by coaches, Captain Pixler,
representing the Army Pre-Flight
training. Colonel Ted Banks of the
Army Physical Fitness Program,
[ Continued on Page 3 ]
Army Enlisted Reserve
Corps Will Close on Dec. 1
Miss Olga Averino Will
Present Vocal Concert
Military advisor Nathaniel C.
Kendrick wants the entire un-
dergraduate body to be aware
of the fact that the Army En-
listed Rerserve Corps will close
on December 1. With Satur-
days, Sundays, and Thanksgiv-
ing taken out, this leaves very





Mr. Korson announced recently
that the B. C. A; reports an ex-
cellent turnout for farm work in
the first week of this project. In
the last week two groups of stu-
dents have been to Dr. Johnson's
farm, while another group spent
Saturday afternoon cutting wood.
This activity is expected to ex-
pand from week to week as more
requests for help come in. The
different contacts will be estab-
lished between the students and
farmers by the B. C. A., but from
then on it will be left up to the
students to continue the connec-
tions. The spirit of the college
metF has been very gratifying, and
it is hoped -that everyone will con-
tinue to display the same inter-
est, said Mr. Korson.
Wed. N#v. 18—8.15 p.m. Sigma
Nu House. Meeting of the Wit-
an.
Thu. Nov. l»—Chapel, Professor
Koelln.
8.15 p.m. Memorial Hall. A lec-
ture by Mr. Edward Weeks, ed-
itor of "The Atlantic Monthly,"
on "An Editor Looks to the Fu-
ture."
.Fri. Nov. 2©—Chapel, Professor
Thayer presiding. Roger Wil-
liams '46 will sing Sullivan's
"Lost Chord."
8.30 p.m. Memorial Hall. Con-
cert of the Brunswick Chamber
Music Society: Olga Averino,
Soprano, with Margaret Mac-
Donald, Accompanist. Bowdoin
College students are admitted
free. General admission $1.10.
Sat. Nov. 81—Chapel, Professor
Hammond.
Sun. Nov. %t—5 o'clock Chapel.
The Reverend Harold Cooke
Phillips, D.D., Minister of the
First Baptist Church of Cleve-
land, Ohio. The choir will sing
GretchaninofTs "Credo."
Mon. Nov. 23—Chapel, The Pres-
ident.
8.15 p.m. Moulton Union. A lec-
ture by Dr. Julian Morgenstern,
President of the Hebrew Union
.College, on "Judaism's Contri-
bution to Post-War Religion."
Doctor Harold Phillips
Will Lecture In Chapel
Dr. Harold Cooke Phillips who
will speak in Chapel next Sunday
was born in Westmoreland, Jama-
ica, British West Indies, on No- |
vember 26, 1892. He received his
B. A. degree from Denison Uni-
versity, of which he is now a
trustee. In 1922 he was granted
his M. A. from Columbia and in
the same year his Bachelor of
Divinity from Union Theological
Seminary. Wesleyan University
conferred his Doctor of Divinity
degree upon him. He is unmar-
ried and has been pastor of the
First Baptist Church of Cleve-
land, Ohio, since 1928. He is a
member of Phi Beta Kappa and
Beta Theta Pi fraternities.
The Brunswick Chamber Music
Society will present Miss Olga
Averino, soprano, in the first con-
sert of the winter series, Friday,
November 20, in Memorial Hall, at
8.30 p.m.
Among other selections. Miss
Averino will sing a group of Rus-
sian songs. In the time of Czar
Nicholas II, Miss Averino and her
parents were royalists in Russia.
When the Russian Revolution
broke out, they managed to escape
successfully, concealing themselves
in box cars. From Mongolia they
went to China, and finally to the
United States.
Miss Margaret MacDonald, Miss
Averino's accompanist, is the con-
ductor of the Wellesley College
Choir.
The second concert of the Bruns
wick Chamber Music Society will
be trio music. Music by Haydn.
Ravel, and Schubert will be played
by Norbert Lauga, violinist; Yves
Chardon, cellist; and Frederic Til-
lotson, pianist. This concert will be




President Sills spoke in Mon-
day chapel. Basing his talk on
the signing of the teen age draft
bill by the President last Friday,
he offered an explanation of re-
lations between the government
and the colleges of the country
for the purpose of obtaining edu-
cational deferments. President
Sills outlined the ways in which
the colleges had tried to adjust
themselves to the war.
He stated that one of the rea-
sons why the government was not
granting deferments to college
students was that the students
themselves had not convinced the
public of the value of a college
career in war time. He explained
how the public believed that col-
lege was a place of special privi-
lege, and also pointed out the
fallacies in this reasoning. He
said that the percentage of drink-
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
Student Council Will
Support B.CA Drive
At the regular meeting of the
Student Council last Monday
night, definite steps were taken to
back the World Student Service
Fund drive to be sponsored by the
Christian Association. The coun-
cil expressed its unqalified appro-
val of the program, and pledged
its active support in helping to
carry out the drive.
Robert W. Morse '43. chairman
of the Blood Donor Drive, re-
ported that this week, members
of the football squad will fill the
quota of eighteen at the Bruns-
wick Hospital. It is expected that
fraternities will be asked to con-
tribute as usual beginning the
following v.eek.
The members of the Council
were urged to attend the Panel
Discussion concerning the eigh-
[ Continued on Page 3 ]
College Observes Armistice Day
With Special Service In Chapel
WALT LOEMAN WAITS
CALL FROM U.S. NAVY
Walter Loeman '39. former all-
state Bowdoin guard who coached
the junior varsity football team
this year, is awaiting appointment
by the United States Navy. He
was formerly in a volunteer class,
but was discharged because of
faulty vision in one eye. Although
his eye-sight kept him out of the
division which he applied for, he
is now awaiting call from another
branch of the Navy.
By Philip H. Hoffman, 3rd
As we sat in the hushed crowd-
ed Chapel for a long still moment
last Wednesday, it seemed as if
we could almost hear the distant
booming of cannon in the very
depths of the silence. This was
Armistice Day, 1942.
We were pausing in reverent
tribute to two generations of
young men, to two A. E. F.'s, the
second of which was even then
ripping open a second front.
It made one sit up a little
straighter to think of the spirit
that has sent Bowdoin men off to
two wars so spontaneously.
Probably we all silently re-
solved as President Sills read the
list of Bowdoin's dead in World
War I and II that this time we
should establish not just an Ar-
mistice but a Peace.
In order to realize of what stuff
this Bowdoin spirit is made one
has only to consider the records
of Bowdoin men who fell in the
first conflict. There was Lieuten-
ant Charles William Field '15 who
perished after leading his platoon
over the top to its objective near
Belleau Wood. Lieutenant Frank
Hazeltine '17 fell in a similar ma-
neuver at St. Mihiel. Acting Cap-
tain Judson Martell '17 won this ci-
tation, "Although severely wound-
ed, he continued to direct his com-
mand under heavy machine-gun
fire and maintained his organiza-
tion under demoralizing influence
until killed by a sniper's bullet."
This spirit is also typified in
the words which Lieutenant Al-
bert D. Holbrook '19 is quoted as
having uttered upon being fatally
wounded, "Fight to a finish, boys,
I am through."
[ Continued on Page 3 ]
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AOTIOH HEEDED
We have been criticizedj>y many this
fall for our repeated pleas for the stu-
dent body to become thoroughly "war
conscious" and to make radical changes
in their way of life to meet the challenge
of the war. We have been advised by
some to throw away our cloak of extreme
caution and conservatism and to enjoy
our position as long as possible.
It now is evident that we have all
missed the issue. Last Monday in chapel,
President Sills reported that he thought
by the first of the year, American colleges
would be forced to adopt extremely rad-
ical measures. He said that this change
would come primarily because the Army
and the American public has failed to be
impressed that college students are justi-
fying their stay in school. What these
changes may be are yet a question, but it
is safe to predict that the Bowdoin that ^
we .now know will disappear."
What's been our trouble? Although ,
the average student has applied himself
conscientiously since the war has started,
• few outsiders seem to realize it, or fail to
see the significance of this quiet concen-
trated work. What they have wanted has
been a definite manifestation that the
colleges are doing something actually
constructive for the war effort.
We should have carried out more
spectacular programs that the public
would understand. Stamp and bond
drives, scrap metal collections, forums
on "war aims" would have been more to
their taste. It may not be too late now.
Although few have time to devote much
time to such activities, such action might
be all that is necessary to justify our posi-
tion.
Perhaps we have been living too much
within ourselves here at college. We
came to learn, but at the same time to
understand the problems of our day.
Perhaps we need to ally ourselves more
directly with the surrounding world.
At any rate, the public refuses to take
it for granted that we are serving a good
cause here. They demand proof—tan-
gible proof—that we're conscious of our
duty. Thus far we have failed to impress
them. We hope it's not too late.
BOWDOIH LEADERSHIP
When the history of the educational
revisions and experiments of this war pe-
riod is written, we predict that the pol-
icies and measures of Bowdoin taken at
this time will be studied with great in-
terest and respect. For over a year now,
the College has done much to adjust it-
self to the problems of the war, and it has
pioneered m many of these fields.
For instance, shortly after Pearl Har-
bor, many schools issued statements of
new courses introduced, vacation dates
changed, temporary curriculum adjust-
ments. For several weeks, nothing defi-
nite was heard from Bowdoin. But when
the plans for the accelerated program
were released, it was obvious that they
had been drawn up with much pre-
cision and forethought, and that the
Bowdoin program had been organized
as a permanent thing, yet flexible enough
to meet new emergencies.
Throughout the spring and summer it
was evident that the College was keeping
in close contact with the government and
was planning far ahead. The close fol-
lowing of the military program is one in-
dication of this watchful waiting. Then
it was announced a short while ago that
freshmen would be admitted in February.
Although this move had been predicted
long ago, Bowdoin was one of the first
schools to announce its policy definitely,
and immediately after this news, many
other institutions announced programs
virtually the same.
This week comes word that an exten-
sive physical training plan is being devel-
oped in accordance with government
wishes, and we find again that Bowdoin
is one of the first schools to work out
such an extensive and well integrated
program. A great deal of consideration
has been given of this vital relation be-
tween the college and the government.
Obviously a great deal of the credit
for Bowdoin's position should go to
President Sills. He has shown great in-
sight into contemporary educational
problems as demonstrated in the manner
in which he adopted the College program
with the war effort. He has gained a great
deal of praise and commendation from
many outside of Bowdoin for his efforts
here, as well as proposals for other
youth reform. We are glad to have been
here to take part in this great educational
experiment and to have served as sub-
jects in the undertaking.
A WORTHY MOVEMENT
Watch for additional news about the
World Student Service Fund Drive be
ing sponsored by the B.C.A. Proceeds
of the fund go to imprisoned students of
all nations and the plan should mean a
great deal in the rebuilding of the post
war world. The drive is wortliy of the
wholehearted support of Bowdoin un-
dergraduates.
STUDEHT FORUM
The panel discussion scheduled to be
held next week on the question of the
franchise for boys and girls of eighteen
should occasion a great deal of interest.
Not only is the topic of vital interest to
us for its relation with our own lives,
but it also may play an important part
in Bowdoin history. We feel that if un-
dergraduates accept the challenge, they
may promote a nationwide movement.
Several weeks ago, the students of
Williams College felt so strongly about
the proposed O'Daniel Rider that they
instigated a vigorous campaign for its de-
feat. They contacted' with many eastern
schools, and the resulting action must
have had considerable influence on Con-
gressmen.
Certainly the topic of eighteen year
old franchise is as vital as the draft meas-
ure, and although less pressure is felt now
on this proposal than was exerted on the
draft, it is a topic sure to be considered
shortly. Senator Vanderburg seems to
have sponsored the notion, and it has
been picked up on many sides. As a mat-
ter of fact, a great deal of recognition
was given to President Sills when he
aired his views a short while ago. Thus
at least we have a solid base to work up-
on.
If the panel next week proves to be
popular and spontaneous, it may well
mark the beginning oft an important
movement. With the proper organiza-
tion we should be able to develop and
publicize the subject and then at the
right moment exert influence on other
sources with the hope that the action may
cause -the question to be brought to the
fore in the near future.
There is a great deal of interest in
the topic. We are in a position to urge
its adoption, and we are backed by many
leaders. This should be a fine opportunity
to show the outside world that the stu-
dent population is awake and conscious




The Arrny Enlisted Reserve
Corps, according to our .informa-
tion, will close on December L
We have no knowledge, as yet
of any board coming to enlist men
at the College. We are, therefore,
urging all men interested in this
branch to take immediate action
by getting papers here and enlist-
ing in Portland. It should be
realized that everyone cannot be
taken in at the last minute. Also,
in some cases waivers may be re-
quired, so don't postpone action.
Dr. Johnson has been author-
ized to conduct U. S. Marine Corps
Reserve physical examinations.
Papers necessary for that can also
be had at the top floor of Massa-
chusetts Hall.
The Signal Corps Reserve, lead-
ing to a commission on gradua-
tion, is open only to juniors and
seniors majoring in physics and
willing to specialize in other
tracts.
Douglas Carmichael '44, Donald
Philbrick '44, and Robert True
'46 have joined the Army Enlist-
ed Reserve Corps.
Walter Morgan '45 has joined
the Army Air Corps.
David Lawrence '44 and Robert
Lawlis '44 have received appoint-




At a meeting of the Alumni
Council on Nov. 3, it was voted to
make an appeal to the alumni to
raise a fund to look after the Bow-
r-
SUN RISES
[ Continued from Page l ]
ing to our definition be classified as
cultured gentlemen. For the sake
of record, we looked up several of
doin men in foreign servjee. The
; tfte most prominent in the Encyclo-
aid would be given the Bowdoin pedja Rrittannica. It is generally
men through the American Urriver- ! agreed that Lloyd George and
sity Union in Paris.
| ciemenceau were chiefly responsi-
Professor Ham and Dean Sills bie for tne Versailles Treaty,
attended the annual meeting of the
j which, in turn, precipitated most
Association of New England Col- 1 f the difficulties of the past twen-
leges held at Hartford, Conn., last
; ty years. Neither of these two men
week.
I ever had any college or university
Professor Nixon's article "Over
j
education. Of the leading European
the Top" was published in the Oc-
j statesmen of the Munich period,
tcber-November number of the Daladier and Hitler had had no
Methodist Review. Professor Nixon formal higher education. Mussolini
Armistice Day
[ Continued from Page t 1
gave this article at chapel vespers
the latter part of last year.
15 YEARS AGO
took extension courses in middle
life and Stalin was expelled from
a theological seminary. Neville
Chamberlain attended a minor col-
lege in Birmingham. Such Ameri-
I can leaders as Wilson and Roose-
On Friday morning several live
J velt have enjoyed a definite educa-
wires were down on campus from i tional advantage over their Euro-
the effects of Thursday's storm,
j pean contemporaries, and their ed-
The organ was not working m the ucation has been primarily in the
Chapel as a result. The current for liberal arts tradition.
the organ is not yet on the College
circuit which is- entirely under-
ground and consequently protect-
ed from any possible breakage.
At the President's house last Fri-
day evening, the Government Club
and a number of other students
were privileged to discuss govern-
mental questions with United
States Senator Frederick Hale.
Senator Hale is chairman of the
United States Naval Committee in
the Senate ar d made the evening
very interesting with a lively dis-
cussion of naval problems
Physical Training
[ Continued from Page i ]
and Lieutenant-Commander For-
sythe of the same branch of the
Navy, all said that the one thing
that must be fought is fatigue, and
the only means of doing this is
through rugged, hard conditioning.
Athletics
,
As to inter-collegiate athletics,
the men at the meeting said that
there was no question as to the su-
periority of rhe athletes as soldiers,
particularly in the Air Force. Mor-
rell said that those men who were
or could have been athletes are ob-
viously those who have good co-or-
dination. For this reason, after. the
fitness program has reached every
man in college capable of partici-
pating, it is felt that inter-collegi-
ate sports should be continued for
it is in these contests that the men
learn to think quickly and act fast.
Calisthenics
For the average undergraduate
there will be a more extensive pro-
gram, probably starting the week
after Thanksgiving, of calisthenics
and sports. Morrell, who said that
the colleges had obviously failed in
any past attempt at conditioning as
the authorities at the Institute said
that many college men coming into
the service are in "lousy" condition,
is very enthusiastic over the new
setup and feels that most of the
undergraduates will be willing to
take much stiffer exercises. The
Dean Nixon
[ Continued from Page
I
training in meteorology at one of
five great technical schools, in-
I
eluding M. I. T. Membership in
i
this program would lead to a com-
|
mission in the Army Air Corps,
I
on ground duty, as a meteorolog-
j ist. The physical requirements
i
are the same as for the Officers'
; Reserve Corps of the Army. Ex-




The program is open to proper-
ly qualified members of this and
j
other colleges. Although enlist-
• ment on active duty is required,
[and the Air Corps limits the
j
courses taken tor math and phy-
l
sies, credit for graduation is
' given by the College, and mem-
I
bers receive ATTny pay, which
j means that all expenses are paid.
j
Starting on February 1, ihe
! course will last twelve months be-
| fore members are sent to ihe
technical school.
A sergeant in Holbrook's outfit
relates an incident typical of his
character. One or two of Hpl-
brook's men had weakened on a
long march, and the sergeant says
that, "When I looked around I
9aw the kid Lieutenant taking
over some of their baggage."
That is the stuff of the spirit
which Bowdoin men displayed in
the last crusade to make the
world free. An entire article in
last week's ORIENT could only
scratch t^e surface of the record
Bowdoin men are making in this
one. A record of eight hundred
alumni enlisted as weil as almost
three hundred undergraduates en-
rolled in reserve corps speaks for
S - T
Ensign Blank seems somewhat
muddled as to tne distinction be-
tween the various forms of val-
ue, and we nonet If his state-
ments would prove acceptable to
the standards of any widely fol-
lowed school of ethics. It seems
generally admitted that what
men primarily seek in life is hap-
piness. If this is so, the only
things valuable in themselves are
those which immediately produce
this happiness, or feeling of sat-
isfaction. Anything else can have
only extrinsic value as leading to
something producing happiness
hut not producing it directly. En-
sign Blank implies that scientific
knowledge is necessary for the
survival of free thought. He val-
ues it, therefore, not for itself
but as leading to something else
—free thought and perhaps to
this physical comfort which he
seems to think Is being slighted
by the humanities. But if this is
his attitude, such scientific
knowledge, by being good FOR
something, become worthless in
itself. While we did not intend !
to express this view in oar orig-
j
inal article, Ensign Blank in-
ferred it and took issue with it.
Upon examination, however, it I
seems evident that the view of
|
scientific knowledge Ensign
Blank so kindly put in our mouth
becomes logically necessary.
s - r
Technical knowledge does, of
course, become an intrinsic value
if it is pursued as a direct source
of happiness and thereby becomes
good FOR nothing. This seems to
I
be rarely the case, however. In!
' emphasis will be on a small number connection with this subject, wej
,
of exercises which must be done should like to quote from an article
j
1 well. According to Morrell, the men by Raphael Demos in "The Yale
{at the meetings pointed out that Review": "College is a preparation
the body is not built in any way for life, and life is infinitely wider)
j until exercises are done after the than work. : Life is also leisure and
men have become tired. As an ex- thought and family relationships;
ample, Morrell took the ever faith- it is play and art and religion; it is
ful "pushups." He said that after a sleep and waking and death itself.
{ Continued on Page 4 } Not only is life wider than work, it
is the only thing that justifies
work. If you absorb life into work,
you find that there is nothing to.
work for. Work must always lead
beyond itself to a life of the mind
j
by which the fruits of work may be I
enjoyed. To work is to make a tool
j
of oneself ; and man should be not
only a tool, but also the craftsman
behind the tool."
* - r
We admit that the liberal arts !
college is not all it should he or
'
might be. We admit that our ivy-
j
clad campuses are cluttered up
with far too much intellectual,
j
aesthetic and even moral riff- ;
raff. But the liberal arts college
alone of institutions of higher
education gives training for liv-
ing rather than merely for work- |
ing.
itself.
Forbes Rickard, Jr. '17, another
Bowdoin casuality, wrote a Glass
Poem entitled "April, 1917" which
clearly expresses the motivating
forces of the youth that the col-
lege has sent and it sending to
war. The last lines are peculi-
arly penetrating:
"Deserted halls, that echoed to
the sound
Of these our voices seeking after
truth-
Forget the carelessness you often
found
:
Remember still the striving of our
youth
That mixes .dream with laughter,
songs with tears,
Pure gold with dross, and never
will confess
The deepest of its loyalties and
fears
Till suddenly it renders all— no
less."
President Sills presided at a
Chapel service last Wednesday
which was identical with the first
one of November 11, 1918. except
for the addition of a second roll
of honor from a second, war.
The President read the names
of the following lost in the first
World War: George Taylor Files
'89, Sherman Avery White, hon.
A. M., Robert Lord Hull '97. War-
ren Eastman Robinson '10, Harold
Sumner Small n'10, Roland Hiram*"
Waitt '12, Charles Roy Bull '13,
Frederick Trevenen Edwards n'13,
Omar Pelie Badger '14. Leonard
Henry Gibson '14. Edward Alfred
Trottier n'14, Douglas Urquhart
n'14, Charles William Wallace
Field n'15, Stewart Pingree Mor-
rill n'15, Benjamin Pliny Bradford
'17, Frank Durham Hazeltine n'17,
Judson Gordon kartell n'17,
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
What Should You Save To Help?
WASHINGTON, D. O—The following table issued by the Treasury
Department is intended as a savings yardstick for the average income-
earner. It suggests how everyone of the 48,000,00*
employed persons in the United States may partici-
pate in the war effort through the systematic purchase
of Defense Savings Bonds.
"The job ahead of us is far bigger than most'of us
realize," Secretary Morgenthau declared in making
the table public. "I know that the American people
are ready to do their part to win the war. One of the
ways we can do much more is by intensifying our
effort in the purchase of Defense Bonds."
While persons without dependents may be able to
set aside more than the suggested figures, persons
with several dependents, or with other heavy family
obligations, may be unable to save at the suggested















































































IN THE COAST GUARD *
they say:
ASH CAN for depth charge
CROW for the eagle on petty officer's irrstgnia
MAC for anyone who's name isn't known
CAMEL for their favorite cigarette
FIRST IN THE SERVICE
With men in the Coast Guard, Navy, Army, and Marines, the
favorite cigarette is Camel. (Based on actual sales records in




The "T-ZONI"- Taste and Throat -is the proving
ground for cigarettes. Only your taste and throat can
decide which cigarette tastes best to you*. . . and how it
affects your throat. For your taste and throat are abso-
lutely individual to you. Based on die experience of 1
millions of smokers, we believe Camels will suit your
"T-ZONE" to a "T." Piove it for yourself!
CAMEL
COSTLIER TOBACCOS
a. J. BsjnoUUToksecoCompiay.WlBStoB Silin. Nurtn Carolina
HammiMiiMi Miii*Lt**fta**aMaMMMMflai***iftAflit.(t«M aa^ kaaaak*«aa*a»*»>Sd
wmmmmmmmm mmmmmmm
THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
POLAR BEARINGS . .
.
By Ted Bubier
Adam Walsh took several members of his state championship team
ta Barton last week end to see the Boston College Eagles overwhelm
Fordham, 5*-6, and to those of the team who either followed or played
in the Western Maine league this summer, Boston College presented
tw» familiar performers. One. of course, was Mickey CormoUy, who
played trurd base for Bath and" Titus, and who led the Eagles in three
touchdown drives against Fordham. The other was Bill Boyce who
pitched for Jimmy Doian's Titus Drug Team, of which Brad Hunter and
Brad Briggs were also members. Bill came into the game after B^C. had
rolled op a substantial lead, and on his first play tossed a 55-yard pass
wliich went for a touchdown.
By giving Fordham its wcrst beating in many years, the Eagles
strengthened their already uncontested supremacy in the East, and
clinched for themselves a bid to a bowl game, probably with Georgia
Tech or Georgia. Although Boston College has no Charley ORourke or
Gene Goudrealt this year, they have Holovak, Connolly, Bouley, and,a
boat of others who have clicked together even better than any team
which Frank Leahy produced a few years back..
polar bearing*
Atpfca Delta Phi easily won t*e annual Inter fraternity
nee, but the fttgnJftcant tULng about Mr meet was that it
record number of finisher*. Seventy-four contestants, of all
whww and shapes, successfully completed the two-mile coarse.
T%e fact mat so many non-track men were able and wMIIng
ta compete shows that required calisthenics have at k*a*t made
a step la getting the anderR-raauate body in better physical
eonuttton.
polar bearings - - -
Varsity basketball practice will start shortly under the direction
of Dinny Shay. Although Ed Coombs, Jim Dyer, and Dick Adams have
graduated, Bowdoin's second year of state competition should be more
successful than the first. The year of experience of playing on a large
floor will be very valuable, as last year it,was difficult for the team to
practice on the small floor in the gym. and play games on floors that
were nearly twice as large. Also, the squad will be strengthened by Bill
Talcott, Tom Huleatt, and Jeff Powers, who were freshman starters
last year. Bill Muir, Walt Daniels, Bob Simpson, Ed Babcock, and Bob
Buckley are back, and have already been working out. '
HiBnaa. farev Capture Student Council
Road Race For A.D.'s ' *****5 ** ' I
teen year
Last Thursday, the annual inter- week. W.
old franchise next
Bradford Briggs '43
fraternity road race was run with and William H. Elliot "44 were re-
Alan Hillman and Joe Carey lead- quested to represent the Council
ing Alpha Delta Phi to an easy vie- in the discussion and all other
tory over the Kappa Sigs and the members were asked to be pres-
Sigma Nu's. Carey and Hillman, rat.
led the held all the way around the Several members qf the B.C.A.
two and one-half mile course, and
came in easily, side by side, in 13
minutes, 23 3/5 seconds. The seven-
ty-four runners entered easily
made this the most interesting andj program its moral
presented the .plans for the
W.S.S.F. drive while soliciting the
aid of the Council. It was plan-
ned that in addition to giving the
supporj. the
the best of all the races to date.
After the A.D.'s who scored eight
points, came the Kappa Sig's with
21, Sigma Nu 24, Theta Delta Chi
38, Chi Psi 42, Zeta Psi 48, Thorn-
dike 86. Delta Kappa Epsilon 98,
Delta Upsilon 116. Alpha Tau
Omega, Psi Upsilon, and Beta
Theta Pi failed to score as none of
these houses had, the "three men
finishing which composes a team.
To whom the plaque for the most
entries will be awarded is still a
question as Bob Edwards of the
Zete's is protesting the eligibility of
Marty Clenott who ran for the
T.D.'s, giving them an eighteen to
seventeen edge over the Zete's.
This decision will be made by the
White Key at their next meeting.
Th scoring by houses:
Alpha Delta Phi: Carey and Hill-
man 2, Smith 5, Allen 16, Mclntyre
17.
Kappa Sigma: Webster 3, Lewis
4, Rhodes 14, Montgomery 22, Toz-
er 29, Francis 54.
Sigma No: Sen tor 8, Jennings 9,
Spear 7, Adams 31, Bishop 46.
Thcta Delta Chi: Early 10. Abbott
13, Moody 15, Collins 27, Strachan
Council would assist in carrying
the plan to the student body.
John A. Wentworth. Jr. '43 and
Robert L. Edwards '43 were ap-
Orient Selects All-Maine Football Team
AH Students Must Have
Tickets For DU Lecture
All students who plan ti at-
tend the lecture to be, given by
Mrs. Roosevelt on December 12
must have a tleltet to gate ad-
mittance. Tickets may be se-
cured either from the frater-
nity presidents or by applica-
tion to Frank McKeon at the
Delta ITpstlon House. People
outside the callage eanunu-aity
may apply for tickets by writ-
ing to Frank McKeoa and en-







! By PshI Davidson
As far as our soldiers of the
gridiron are concerned it's all over
|
but the shouting, so let's limber
up the vocal chords a little and
bring to a conclusion this last
phase of the pigskin parade. And
surely Bowdoin has had plenty to
j
shout about "this fall in witnessing
another Walsh-coached eleven
fight their way to the throne
! of the Pine Tree State, a seat
'
.
' which MV. Walsh has worn thread-
selves, to the country s effort in ,^ m the last eight years,
finding capable officer material,
, Tnis championship was won the
and to the College. While noth- hard {QO for B^-a^n was
ing definite could besaid as to the
| f6rced to
-
fi nt jts from
plans of the War Department as
; the cellar of the Maine
they may affect the colleges of
j ^ But thJs they m and
Alumni Council
[ Continued from Page J J
FIRST TEAM POSITION SECOND TEAM
John Hess, Bowdoin
Richard .MorriB, Matec
Roswetl Hubbard, Bowdem Right Guard
John Grondm, Bowdoin Center
Burton Shiro, Colby Left Guard
John Shea, Bates Left Tackle
Jack Joyce, Bates Left End
Richard JohmtoaeJBwwdoht Quarterback
Philip Caminitt, Colby Halfback
Winsiou Work, .Maine Halfback
William Elliot, Bowdoin Fullback
Right End Don PreaneB, Maine










Outstanding on All-Maine team are
Dick Johnstone (left) and Pat
(irondin (above).
the liberal arts, he assured
members that Bowdoin would not''they did it
with a combination of!
Also Fast Backfield
If the line was fast, the back-
brawn, brains, speed and sport, a
j f,eJd was lightning. With Pierce,
fold-up nor was it likelytha
, reci for vi which seldom
| Dolan. and' Johnstone . in there,
Ivpr tl SShnT^e almnn! i hM fai,cd - E,,iot ** considered slow, buto er. He said that the um i ,, -,
.
_
; „ , ,. _, .. . __ TT ..
can help materially by doing L Man >' . cxPerts ^ree. that Bow- , when the Portland Press.Herald
active work in interesting under- ! *>ms 1-ne was the largest single
(
st a rt.»d calling Bill twinkle toes,
draft-age boys to try college now. . ^ctor ,n her climb to the top j the Bowdoin fans began to have
Following the Pr
e
ITident's th? V^- and/? laf* V™ ? tPam ; their dou^ £^£?proved, a good backfield is not ! more could be asked from any. co-
enough, for without the support
j
captain than Jimmy Dolan deliv-
of an ample line, even good backs I ered this fall. Not only was he
are helpless. But this forward | high, scorer among Dinny Shay's
wall of '42 was more than ample. , greyhounds, but he was in there
words, the Council voted that
their program for this year be
that of finding 17-year old boys
capable of handling college work,
bringing them into contact with
the Director of Admissions, and
arousing all alumni of the College
to assist personally in this work.
It also voted that the Fund Di-
rectors, the Director of Admis-
sions, and the College committees
concerned publish in the pictorial
a forceful appeal to all alumni
for assistance and a statement of
entrance requirements.
With the same purpose, it was
voted that the Secretary write all
Bowdoin Clubs and Associations
asking them to hold special meet-
ings as soon as possible to place
this request before their mem-pointed to a joint committee with
the B. C. A. to conduct the drive bers: that these Clubs stress this
'
j
appeal to the. alumni for as'sist-
30, Williams 41, Seeley 51, Bubier I ance.
51, Clark 55, Randall 56, Taylor 57, I Recognizing the- nation-wide
Campbell 58, Sims 63, Stapleton 63,
; favorable publicity that followed
Evers 67, Craven 72, Hastings 73.
j
SillV recent radio address and the
Chi Psi; Zahnke 6, Sylvester 12, many reports which have come
Lawry 24 Sawyer 32, Clarkson 61.
; from prospective students and
Cnflrflk Tl *
Zeta Psi': C. Woods 11. Edwards their Parents indicating how hetp-
18, E. Woods 19. MerrHl 28, Call- ful M* remarks were, the mem-
bers voted ."that the Council ten-
der a warm commendation and
sincere appreciation for the strik-
ingly constructive work of Presi-
dent Sills at this time and for his
man 35, Gingras 38, Kingsbury 42,
Shaffner 44, Towne 45, Turner 47,
A. M. Perry 48, Sweet 49, Fenwood
50, A. S. Perry 60, Demarest 66,
Eames 68, Densmore 69.
Ttaorndike: Clarke 21, Jacobsbri
26, Pendexter 39, Clenott 69, Ross
j
continued foresight and intelli-
65. McDonough 74.
Delta Kappa Epsilon: Crosby 25,
Little 36. Heywood 37.
Delta Fpsilon: Pettengill 20,
Wheeler 43, Fry 53, Donovan 62.
gent guidance of Bowdoin's acti-
vities under trying and ever-
changing conditions."
The- next meeting of the Ahimni
40.
Psi Upsilon: Foran 23,
ElliottAlpha Tan Omega:
Young 70.
Beta Theta Pi: Plummer 33
Atkins | Council will be held on Monday,
j
January 25, 1943, when the James
34. j Bowdoin Day exercises will be
I
combined with the mid-year grad-
uation ceremonies.
College - trained men and women
CHEMISTS, ENGINEERS, ECONOMISTS, TECHNOLOGISTS
SCIENTIFIC, PROFESSIONAL, ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL
are needed in the Federal Career Service
GOVERNMENT ACTIVITIES ARE EXPANDING. The national emer-
gency is creating new problems, new methods, new jobs. A Government
position offers opportunities for personal advancement and effective service
to the Nation, particularly in professional and scientific work.
National Defense, Soil Conservation, Reclamation, Flood Control, Public
Lands, Public Health, Taxation, Industrial Relations, Labor Relations, Inter-
state Commerce, Social Security, Research—these are but a few of the current
problems with which Government departments and Government personnel
are concerned.
There are positions to be filled at Washington, D. C, and in many of »
the States.
' Have yon seen a list of Federal civil-service examinations now open?
Have you filed an application with the Civil Service Commission at Washington?
LEARN WHAT THE GOVERNMENT HAS TO OFFER through cfrH
service. Application forms can be obtained from United States civil-service
representatives at first- or second-class post offices or from civiJ-serrtce
district offices^
U. S. CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
*******************************
Last Monday afternoon, on fro-
zen Piekard Field, before a mere
fistful of cold, hungry spectators,
Zeta Psi's touch football team de-
feated Chi Psi 6-0 to take the
It had a brawn which originated
j
continually fighting with a spirit championship. The Zetes' lone
in unity, and by correlating their
attack they found a strength they
could not have had otherwise, for
individually the linesmen lacked
the bulk and massivoness of their
opponents. With the exception of
Colby every opponent the Polar
Bears faced this season had a line
up front which in size and weight
excelled that of ours, some of
them such aR Williams' and Am-
herst's, by many pounds Speed and
hard-charging the linesmen em-
ployed to compensate for their
weight along with a very import-
ant third element, timing. Since
it was obvious that heavier oppon-
ents could not long be held in
check, it was of vital importance
that a gap in the Enemy's line be
opened at the exact split-second
for which it was intended, and by
perfect timing, gained only after
long hours of practice, the men
in the line opened these neces-
sary holes.
Line-Speed Aids Defense
The defense was also greatly
aided by the speed of the line as
they broke through into the
enemy's backfield. Maybe some
will remember the Bowdoin-Am-
herst game when at one point the
Walshmen rushed in repeatedly
until finally they had driven the
Jeffs back for more than half the
field, a loss of 52 yards. In the
Maine game this line speed was
even more important, for it con-
stituted the major called defensive
signals. On both sides of Gron-
din, Hubbard anod Perkins were
ZETA PSI WINS TOUCH
FOOTBALL PLAYOFF
Defeat Chi Psi In Final
Interfraternity Game
Full of surprises and Bowdoin
players, this is the 1942 edition of
i ORIENT'S All-Maine Football
Team. To be on the first team, a
,
player had to play in all three
i games of the State Series. It must
,
be understood that this team was
!
picked only on the basis of State
Series play and not on the season
as a whole.
John Hess, otherwise known as
"Pete," is the first of the surprises
as he did not start a game for the
Championship Big White eleven. As
Co-captain (Jeorge Altman's sub-
stitute though, he was superb de-
fensively. He crashed through to
nail Verrangia at Colby; he block-
ed a punt to set up a touchdown at
Bates; and all through the series
he was a threat As a pass receiver.
At the right tackle position is
j
against Maine on off-tackle runs,
the boy who caught the much con-
j
Nobody got by him as he backed up
versed pass, "Red" Morrill of the the Big White forward wall.
University of Maine. His best game
was probably the Bates contest. In
that, his defensive play was very
Nutter, and Hutchinson, and Col-
by's Caminiti and Roberts were all
considered. On the basis of offen-
sive play, Work and Caminiti were
picked for the first string positions.
Windy Work, a 200 pounder, ran
wild against Colby, and on a few
plays looked like Standlee against
us. Caminiti ran well against Bates
and he scored on a pass against us.
His thirty-two points were high for
the state. Card and Johnson went
downhill this year, and the Bow-
doin backs, though good, did not
seem as outstanding as these men.
Bill Elliot at the fullback posi-
tion was picked as a result of good
all round play throughout the se-
ries. He broke away for long gains
against both Bates and Colby and
he set up both of the touchdowns
so keen that it enveloped the
whole team. Bates knew his
wrath when at Lewiston they
completed a pass over his head to
score their first touchdown. Mr.
Dolan didn't like this a bit, and
before you could turn around he
was on the march carrying the
ball to the Bates one-yard line
j outstanding!
before he was stopped and then
! stars Fred
crashing over for the score
which put the boys in Black and
White out in front again. Jim
score came in the fourth period
on a pass from Mose Densmore
to Nate Towne. . .
Chi Psi entered a veteran team,
with League A First Teamers Ben
Pratt, Ed Simonds, and Bob
Buckley, and Second Teamsters
Stan Lawry and Herb Hanson
Besides these all-
Clarkson and Ed
Drinkwater, and several substi-
tutes played.
The Second Team
This second team is probably as
. strong as the first. The ends, Mc-
good as he reused havoc with Bates
| p^, and p^nell will probably
-
backs on off-tackle runs and their
; ^ ^ Qn ^^ ^^ ^
end sweeps. He had many tackles
j
Maim? teams McPhelemy is a good
in the Bowdoin game.
| pass receiver, and he is strong de-
Perhaps another surprise js Ross
j fensively p,.^,!, a Po^nd boy,
Hubbard at the right guard slot. was outstanding against Colby and
He made a crucial block on almost { was gQod against ^.^
The Zetes had two teams, one
Pierce in his first and only year| for offense and me for c^nse.
at Bowdoin established himself in
the opening game with Tufts as a
dangerous, shifty runner, and as
such he remained for the rest of the
every Bowdoin touchdown in the
series. Against the Maine backs he
was a tower of strength, stopping
many of their power plays at scrim-
mage. Only a sophomore, "Doc"
should have a good football career
season. Especially dangerous was
he on the end runs where his
speed and shiftiness were of great
advantage. Perhaps the most
improved backfield man in the
squad was Walt Donahue, who
twice rose to the occasion and lit-
erally carried the squad to vic-
tory on his trusty right toe. His
placements in the Bates and
Colby game was exactly the mar-
gin of victory. Besides this,
though, Walt was a great pass de-
fender, and as the series drew
near to a close he continually im-
proved in offensive skill, until in
the Maine game he scored all 12
of the Bowdoin points.
Bet'kler Pleasant Surprise
Another surprise was Bill
Beckler, who in* this same Maine
game was shifted from his accus-
;
Grondin At Center
Nate Towne, Russ Sweet, Geor^'" „_.
,
.
Sager, Whit Mansur. and All- ! The center position was almost
Stars Stew Crosley, Mose Dens- j the easiest to pick as big Pat Gron-
din was way above any other con-
more, and Dick Means made up .
the offensive team. On defensive j tenders for the spot. His defensive
Johnston. Cush P13* was S»at as he and Bl" Elllotplay were Dave
Hayward. and John Turner, ends
and Herb Babcock, Tom Howarth,
topped everything through the line
all through the series. Pat could
and Roger Nichols, besides Sweet «**»** P,a
>'s we
'•
{ me and tune
and Crosley of the offensive team. «*»»; souig mto the opposing
positions. and , backfield to nail the runner
~
". ! Among other things, he played all




^h^^'Ih^At the *left guard. Burton Shiro
j is a newcomer to State Series fame.
who changed
others.
sies began to go. Buckley's short
passes to Clarkson, with the long ,
men out. were particularly effec- * downfield blocking and his de-
tivc, as were several long passes
from Buck to Herb Hanson. The
Zetes seemed Enable to cover the
flats and short center. The Chi
Psi team was doing all right un-
til an unfortunate bad pass from
center went over Drinkwater'
s
head. They lost about ten yards
on that play, and had to kick out.
The Zetes, after ineffectual pass-
fensive play put him on the team.
A very uncolorful player, he was
highly regarded by the Bowdoin
line.
Jack Shea of Bates is the first of
these players to repeat from last
year's All Maine Team. Big, fast
Adam Walsh, the Bowdoin ment-
or, considers Bill Simonton to be
the best tackle in the state. His
play in the state series was prob-
ably as good as that of any other
man as he stopped a lot of plays.
Norm Johnson is another repeater
from last year's team. By Jack
Moran, in the "Bangor Daily
News." he was called a big-time
tackle playing in small time ball.
Ray Neal of Maine is still anoth-
er repeater edged out by a Bow-
doin lineman. He stopped many of
the Bowdoin line plays and he look-
ed very good in the Maine-Bates
game. George Perkins was placed
on the second team merely because
there was not room for three /^v
guards on the first. Perk, who nev-
er started a game until this series
came along like nobody else on the
Bowdoin squad. Shifted from a
tackle to a guard when both Hut-
chings and Minich were hurt, he
turned in three stellar games at
this position. He was part of the
center of the Bowdoin line which
yielded to nobody.
At the pivot position, Harlan
and hard chargffig, he was by far . Sturgis, a veteran of three years'
the most outstanding lineman ! play at Bates, was picked. Sturgis
against Bowdoin. He stopped al- j was strong as a backer up of the
outstanding especially towards
the end of the season. Guards ! two years, he lugged the leather
Hutchings and Minich, veterans of > in this game with all the speed
'41, along with Bud Vath, "Stuff"
j
and finesse of a veteran. Former-
Qua, and George Gilmore, were
]
ly Bill had been calling the sig-
also skillful operatives in the nals along part of Bowdoin's pass
guard positions when not hindered ; defense which was the team's
by injuries. With Donovan,
j main weakness, and after the
Hickey, Hunter, and Simonton i Maine passer had been flattened
filling in the tackle berths, Adam
j a couple of times by an on-rush-
has had few worries with these
positions. Remember it was off
tomed quarterback position to the I '"£ and running, punted. Dens-




s long k'<* w«s aboUt the
had done little ball carrying for j *>e*t of the day. and looked per-
fect as it rolled to the one-yard
line, the one-foot line, the one-
Bates line against both Maine and
Colby, and in the Bowdoin game
he had to be carried off the field.
Dolan And Donahue
This backfield has everything, a
inch line, and over the goal,
necessitating bringing it out. The
hard-to-see goal line prevented
Zeta Psi's alert ends from down-
ing the ball in time.
In the fourth quarter, the Zetes
had the ball on their own forty.
tackle that Elliot twice galloped
in the Maine game to set up the
scores which led to victory over
the boys from Orono.
ing White wall, the Black Be#r
j
Using a spread formation, they
forgot all about aerials until the I turned the Chi Psi's own weapon,
final period. Twice this aggres- j the short pass, back upon them,
siveuess led to touchdowns, touch-
|
and marched quickly down the
downs without which we would i field, with tosses to Nate Towne,
[ Continued on Page 4 }
. . . THIS
i^TZ-UATION
calls ton BASS BOOTS
Any slrier can tell you that boots make all the differ-
ence in the way you enjoy your sport . In BASS Boots
you have every improvement to make siding easier . .
.
smoother
. . . more fun ! Models of tine Bass Boots
have ail or most of these ski-worthy features
:
Vorlage cut. Sponge -padded tongue and
ankles. Wind-a-round ankle strap. Lace-up
heel. Hi-Lo hitch. Fine leathers in water-
proof construction. Tanned heavy pegged
soles.
UNCLE SAM COMES FWST ... with you and
with us. Please have patience with tempo-
rary delay* and shortages due to our war
production.
FREE — Illustrated booklet shows many models of Ska Boots and
after-ski WEEJUNS, for men and women, also other fine outdoor
fcotwsar by G. H. Bass & Co.,» 112 K. Main St., Wilton, Maine
Dick Means, and skyscraper Stew
Crosley. Then Densmore flipped
quickly to Towne for the score.
most everything that came over his
side of the line.
Another Bates man. Jack Joyce
was another sure thing for All
State mention. As an offensive end
he was tops, catching two touch-
j p^ger, an outstanding punter, and
down passes against us. He was
j
two scat backs. Probably Mickey
runnerup for high scorer of the
, Walker at the quarterback post is
state. His pass snagging was amaz-
j
tne ^^ punter in the state. On
mg, and his defensive play was 1 Armistice Day, against Colby he
sood-
I
kicked two sixty yards into a
The Backfield
j
strong wind. He is also valuable as
At quarterback, Dick Johnstone ! a blocking and a plunging back.
Is the smoothest ball handler in the : Verrangia of Colby played a beau-
state. His kicking is good, and ! tiful game against Bowdoin as his
many times he ploughed through
the line on quarterback sneaks for a
first down. His signal calling must
have been good as the Polar Bears
under his guidance rolled up 250
1 quarterback sneak for the ex- i > ards in each of the State Series
! games. Dick was named on thetra point was revengefully smear-
ed by the Chipsies.
With about eight minutes to
play, Chi Psi began to heave des-
perate passes. They made a couple
good and then Bob Buckley, the
fastest back in the game, ran three
times, usually wide around right
end, to make a couple of first
downs. It looked as if the game
was going to be tied up then and
there, with long passes being
heaved in all directions. In a
couple of very close, last-minute
knock-downs,, the Zetes took the
ball away from their opponents.
Mose Densmore ran about twenty
ORIENTS team last year.
Looking at the halfback posi-
tions, we were rather hazy as
whom to pick. Bowdoin's Dolan,
Donahue, and Pierce. Bates' Card
and Del Johnson, Maine's Work,
yards to barely block the last at-
tempt, a beautiful, on the nose
flip to Lawry, deep in the end
zone. .
The Zetes, champions of League
B. by this defeat of the League
passes gained almost two hundred
yards. His running is also very
good. Dolan and Donahue give the
backfield speed. If Dclan had play-
ed the final game, he \>ou!d easily
have made the t i> t t\ m. He was
the sparkplug of the Bowdoin of-
fense as his speed alone gained
many yards. Donahue was the
Frank Merriwell of the Bates and
Colby games as his points after
touchdown proved the winning
margin in both games. He scored on
a long run against Colby and he
outsped the Maine team for two
touchdowns.
Coach Adam Walsh said the best
All-Maine Team would be the Bow-
doin squad with eleven other menA champs, have won the Interfra-
ternity Touch Football Cup from ' as substitutes. He is probably right,
Delta Kappa Epsilon. who held it
last year.
The College Book Store
Select Your Christmas Cards Now
50 Cards all printed for $1.06
BOOKS MAKE LASTING GIFTS
WE HAVE MAJfV ATTBACTTVE GIFTS IN STOCK NOW
CAN NEVER- BE HAD AGAIN
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
but we tried to pick this team as
unprejudicedly as possible, e
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Gomes at this time of year The
Lull, a period which includes a feel-
ins of anti-climax after football
and the growing realization that
one hasn't been doing all the study-
ing that one could have done. One
tries to catch up, and one some-
times does. At any rate, brethren,
let's pray that the local mail im-
mediately following the Thanksgiv-
ing rehash is relatively light
m - c
By way of that Infamous in-
ternational news correspondent.
Dame Rumour, wo heard that
certain of the theaters in the
overcrowded metropolis of Port-
land have been fumigated, for
obvious reasons. This bit brought
to mind a picture of Bowdoin's
severer movie critics walking
out of one of these places, say-
ing, "Aw, that show was lousy P'
and at the same time flicking
proof off their clothes.
m - c
Adam Walsh certainly- calls his
yardage close. When he was broad-
casting the Bates-Colby game last
week, he described Colby as miss-
ing a first down by "three blades of
grass" . . . Two of the outstand-
ing headlines seen this Fall in
southwestern Maine "journals: 1.
"Brad Brigs Back as Back at Bow-
doin" 2. "Donors Need only Bleed
Fortnightly-Morse."
m - c
Those thriving cloth mer-
chants, the Six Little Tailors of
Boston and WMEX, are featur-
ing a new "bomber" suit for war-
time sharpies. However irreve-
lent, the peg cuffs are guaranteed
to cut off all circulation below
the ankles. A real root character
can do calisthenics inside the
shoulders of the coat without dis-
turbing the padding. The real
patriotic purpose ot the root is to
provide the proper background
for a two-yard long "commando
chain" and fierce "commando
heel spurs."
m- c
For Campus information, these
men who lead the Bowdoin Jazz
Group are not merely record-
changers, they also listen to their
boys in the flesh. Stevenson,
Buckothead, Brackett, and Kern
were all present and accounted for
when Satchmo Armstrong played
at Ricker Gardens last week. After
rendering rather unfavorable judg-
ment on Satchmo, they went out
to a beer joint and consoled them-
selves by spending many nickels on
Horace Heidt's Musical Knights.
RECORD OF THE WEEK
V. gehnahel announc-
ed his reoord-of-the-weefc to be
Beethoven's Symphony No. S
la E-flat as recorded by Victor.
The recording la by the Philhar-
monic Symphony Orchestra of
New York with WUhehn Men-
geJberg conducting. This Is Al-
bum No. 24 of the Carnegie Set.
This composition will be play-
ed by the Boston Symphony Or-
chestra with Serge Koussevit-
sky conducting, on this coming
Friday.
As a second record, Schnabel
named "Symphonic Variations
for Piano and Orchestra", by Ce-
sar Franck. The record Is on
Victor, with Alfred Cortot as
pianist, with the London Sym-
phony, Landon Ronald conduct-
ing. This is Carnegie Set Al-
bum No. 69. This work was
played by the Philharmonic
Orchestra, Howard Barlow con-
ducting, and Robert Cadesus as
guest pianist, on .Monday.
Football Review
[ Continued from Page 3 ]
Sills Chapel Talk
[ Continued from Page 1 ]
ers among college men was no
greater than among non-college
men of the same age, and youths
of little means were going
through college, proving that col-
leges are not places of dissipa-
tion and special privilege.
Under existing plans, college
men would be inducted just as
speedily as non-col lege men.
President Sills expressed the hope
that many draftees would be able
to return to the college to pur-
sue studies prescribed by Army
officials after having received 13
weeks of basic military training.
Claiming that the position of
the college was similar in some
respects to that of the individual
student. Sills said that no one
knew what the position of the col-
lege would be by next January 1.
His advice to the students was to
act coolly and not to take drastic
steps, for the position of the col-
lege varies day by dayr
CUMBERLAND
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Alan Jones - Jane Frazee
Short Subjects
have lost the State crown. Once
in the Bates game and again in
the Maine game the opposing
kicker was so hurried that his
punts gained practically nil, and
in both cases it set up the win-
ning touchdowns.
Yet another indication of the
Polar Bears' defensive prowess
was the failure of enemy place and
drop kickers to score the points
which in some cases meant the
difference between victory and de-
feat. Of the three field goals at-
tempted against us, none were
complete, and in twelve attempts
at kicking the point after touch-
down, only twice was our oppon-
ent successful. In other words, it
took the lines of Amherst "and
Williams, two of the best smali
college teams in the country, to
afford enough protection for their
kickers from the onslaught of the
Bowdoin line.
Blocking Important Factor
Offensively, this vanguard of,
the Big White's attack functioned
almost as well. Its blocking was
a vast improvement over that of
last year. One could not .help but
notice the smile ,of satisfaction
light up Walsh's face during the
Colby game when big Tom Dono-
van would tear across the field
and flatten the Mule fullback even
after the play had ended. Time
and again Hubbard and Perkins
would pull out of the line and
throw that all-important block
which freed the runner on the end
sweeps so successfully employed
by the Bears this fall.
End runs by the enemy, though,
was a different matter. Let by
their quiet, hard-working Co-cap-
tain Altman, the wingmen in
nearly every game played took
little time in demonstrating to the
foe that end runs just didn't pay.
More than once Cy Young, Bill
Moody, Thayer Francis, Pete
Hess, and Waller Finnagan broke
up these end sweeps, and maybe
this is the reason why we watch-
ed attacks of the enemy this fall
in some cases almost totally de-
void of plays around the ends.
At center without a second
thought one turns to Pat Grondin.
Although ably supported at the
beginning of the season by Dick
Gingras and Dick Berry, Pat
soon found himself all alone
when both of these men were in-
jured. But Pat was up to the job,
and for the rest of the season he
played nearly every possible
minute, diagnosing plays with un-
canny ability as he backed up the
left side of the line and with Dick
Johnstone. Johnstone, another
returning letterman, was a con-
verted halfback, and it was a
wise move. As a pass defender,
Dick was tops, and as a field gen-
eral he was even better. While
Dick used mostly brains rather
than brawn, it would be hard to
overlook his magnificent punting
and that favorite play of his, the
Quinby Plans Tenth
One-Act Play Contest
Director of dramatics, George H.
Quinby has announced that manu-
scripts for the One-Act Play Con-
test must be' submitted to the' exec-
utive committee of the Masque and
Gown or to the director of drama-
tics on or before January 4. This
will permit playwrights to work
on their manuscripts over the
Christmas vacation. Any men wish-
ing criticism of their manuscripts
in order to revise them during the
Christmas vacation should consult
Professor Quinby within the next
two or three weeks.
This will be the tenth year for
the One-Act Play Contest, which
was organized and has been regu-
larly run entirely by undergradu-
ates. The Masque and Gown has
annually given prizes of $25 and $15
for the best and second-best plays
as judged in production. And for
I
the past six years the winner has
gained possession for the following
year of a wood-carving, "The Pro-
logue," which serves as the "Oscar"
for the contest.
The manuscripts submitted on
January 4 will be read by a com-
mittee of faculty members who
will pick what they consider the
best three or four plays for pro-
duction. These plays will be cast
before the. mid-year examination
period and rehearsed for three
weeks of the second semester,
reaching production on February
15, when they will be judged in pro-
duction by a second set of judges.
Playwrights are strongly urged
to type the final manuscripts in
triplicate, partly for the benefit of
the reading judges and partly to
have several scripts available for
their actors if the play reaches pro-
duction.
New Ibis Members
[ Continued from Page 1 ]
along with William F. McKeown
who graduated in September; G.
Macomber Lord; John B. Mat-
thews, Jr.; and E. John Stanley.
The last three 6f these men were
elected to the society this fall.
Future plans and announce-
ments of the Ibis will be drav~i
up at the next- meeting which will
be announced to each of the new
men individually.
never-failing quarterback sneak.
All these regulars' were relieved
by other capable performers such
as Daniels, Dickson, Sweet, Mac-
Intyre,; and Huleatt.
Good Coaching Most Important
Element
But all this spirit, speed, and
power would have been to little
avail without brains, and that
means just one thing, without
Adam Walsh and his man "Fri-
day", Dinny Shay.. Figure it out
for yourselves—there can be, few
mistakes in a season in which an
outfit hangs up five victories in
seven starts while yet being out-
scored for the season by their op-
ponents. Those line plays in the
Bates game just weren't plain
luck, it was brain work. Some-
one noticed that the Bates guard
on" the weakside was still charg-
ing on the outside of the opposing
guard, while the Garnet back-
field shifted with the Bowdoin
shift. Someone had prepared a
play for just such a weakness, and
someone returned to Brunswick a
winning coach when these two
plays paid a twelve-point divi-
dend. Not merely in the Bates
game but in all the games this
season; not only this season but
during every season since Adam
has been here at Brunswick has
this been true that more than any-
thing else, Bowdoin owes her
glory and success on the gridiron
to Adam Walsh. Maine's old track
coach, "Crab" Smith, might well
have changed his famous wittic-
ism concerning the Maine State
Series to this: Bates turns out the
best teacheVs, Maine has the best
band, Colby has the best damned
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"A Good College Record Usually
Lived Up To," Says Dean Nixon
By Dean Paul Nixon
In the ancient days college
year books used to carry a large
number of junior or senior class
votes on various matters and
members. One was a class vote
on "Whorls Most Likely to Suc-
ceed." Last summer the editors
of "Life" had the idea of check-
ing on the student guesses of
those ancient days. Certain col-
leges were asked to supply the
editors with the undergraduate
record and the life record of the
boy whom their classmates of
more than two decades ago had
voted "Most Likely to Succeed"
"Life" also wished to obtain the
undergraduate and later record of
some boy in that class who,
though inconspicuous in college,
had achieved success in his ca-
reer. The plan was abandoned;
not enough colleges could provide
the data required.
In the Bowdoin "Bugle" of
1917 appears this item:
"Who Is Most Likely to Suc-
ceed?"
"Crosby Leads." Mentioned
also, n this order were Oliver,
Moran, ~*uomway.
Clarence H. Crosby, son of a
Bowdoin lawyer and father of a
Bowdoin son, has some 30 differ-
ent campus "honors" listed under
his name in that year book. He
was manager or president or
chairman or treasurer of half a
dozen clubs, boards and commit-
tees. He was a member of the
Athletic Council, secretary of the
Student Council, captain of the
cross-country team, captain of the
relay team, holder of the indoor
mile record. He graduated "Sum-
ma cum Laude," majoring in his-
tory, minoring in English and
Latin. Other boys used to tell
me—with a mixture of pity, cen-
sure and admiration — how he
scheduled each moment of his day
for four years.
Quite possibly that orderli-
ness of mind and method was not
too injurious to him during the
two years immediately following,
when he served as ensign and ex-
ecutive officer on various war-
ships, later as aide to various ad-
mirals, and finally as one of the
group at Paris gathering material
for the History of the United
States Navy in the World War.
Clarence Crosby is now a lawyer.
He lives in a small Maine town.
But his interests and influence
are not c-onfined to that town. He
is counsel for a railroad, a bank
director, and several other
things. Long active in politics, he
is a former member of his State
Senate, and more recently man-
aged the campaign that carried
another Bowdoin man, Ralph
Brewster, into the U. S. Senate.
It is common opinion that he him-
self would have been elected gov-
ernor of his state a few years ago,
had he chosen to run.
The "Bugle" list of James C.
Oliver, now Congressman from his
State, reads in part: "Class presi-
dent; varsity football team; Sew-
all Latin Prize; instructor in La-
tin; assistant in history; Student
Council." Inscribed on his di-
ploma, if he still has it, is Summa
cum Laude. He began the last
war as a private, and ended it as
a major. The newspapers say that
he has again been seeking a com-
mission for active duty.
Edward C. Moran, Jr., former
Congressman, former member of
the United States Maritime Com-
mission, had lately aspired to con-
tinue his paternal insurance busi-
ness. But this war, too, has
caught up with him, and he is now
OPA director for his state. It is
surprising that he could nbt have
evaded such an unenviable job.
That cum Laude and all those de-
bating prizes he collected in col-
lege—to say nothing of his some-
how having wrangled his way
from private to an over-seas first
lieutenancy in 1917-19—should in-
dicate that he had the skill to
phrase adequate excuses. '
Col. Sherman iN. Shumway, un-
der-graduate president of the New
England Public Speaking League,
almost cum laude, student coun-
cilman, senior class president,
football captain (incidentally, a
captain who played the last part
of his last game with a broken
arm), fought all the fighting avail-
able in France with the Yankee
Division, was commended by Gen.
Edwards for "gallant conduct and
devotion to duty under heavy fire
in the Second Battle of the
Marne," and now, as his state's
chairman of the civilian defense
program, has built up a civilian
army of some 60,000 citizens. In
his spare time, he occupies him-
self with his bank presidency, per-
haps a bit with his law practice,
wi{h his many civic projects, and
with Ms duties as an overseer of
Bowdoin College.
Those 80 Bowdoin boys of 1917
seem to have been reasonably
sagacious. But they were not om-
niscient. Neither were we facul-
ey members. We all overlooked
one long, lank, retiring youth from
a small Maine town hard to locate
on any ordinary map. He pounded
or tootled something or other in
the band, swung Indian clubs (or
wands, or dumb-bells) in his class
squad got Cs and B's in his
courses, mostly C's, and eventu-
ally became president of the Bio-
logy Club. That was his under-
graduate career. Last year he
did a six-hour surgical job,
facial and otherwise, on the
daughter of a friend of mine. She
had been terribly injured in a
motor accident. No scars show.
Other surgeons are apt to be
present when "Ike" M. Webber,
that one-time long, lank, retiring
youth, from that unheard of
little Maine town, does one of his
fussier operations.
In general, a good college rec-
ord is lived up to. and is very solid
insurance. But thank heaven, un-
success in cqllege is sure and final
proof of just one thing—uhsuc-
cess in college. Life would be
awfully dull if a boy's present
indisputably settled his future,
and professors were always right
in their prognosis. It doesn't, and
they aren't. Many years ago, one
of my colleagues stated that a
certain undergraduate would be
better off digging ditches. This
undergraduate is now an interna-
tionally known and honored sur-
geon with decorations from a,
dozen different countries.
Student-Faculty Tea
Will Be Held Friday
This Friday, November 20,
the B. C. A. Is sponsoring a stu-
dent-faculty ten In the Moul-
ton Union from 4:00 to 6:00 In
the afternoon. The purpose* of
this ten, which will be the first
in » aeries of such teas, will be
to bring about n stronger rela-
tionship between the students
and faculty. Everybody is In-
vited, and It Is hoped that there
will be a large group of both
students and faculty members
in attendance.
Service Fund
[ Continued from Page 1 }
also be solicited. All contribu-
tions will be collected by Satur-
day, December 5. The names of
all speakers and solicitors will be
announced next week.
During the week of the drive,
the following chapel speakers will
explain the purpose of the World
Student Service Fund and enlist
support for this worthy cause:
Monday, November 30, President
Kenneth C. M. Sills; Tuesday,
December 1, Dr. Y. C. Yang; and
Wednesday. December 2, Henry S.
Bunting '43, president of the
B. C. A.
The World Student Service
Fund is an organization which
provides direct relief for students
and professors who are victims of
war. It is international, non-
sectarian, and non-political, and
has done an immense work al-
ready in this war not only in giv-
ing students a chance to con-
tinue their study, but also in see-
ing that they are able to obtain
the very necessities of mere ex-
istence. It is the authorized chan-
nel for aid to student prisoners of
war, operating under the Geneva
Convention of 1929.
Sponsoring organizations are
the United States Committee of
the International Student Service
and the United States Section of
the World's Student Christian
Federation. Cooperating organi-
zations are the Chinese Student
Christian Association, the Federa-
tion of Jewish Student Organiza-
tions of New York, the Institute
of International Education, and
the National Student Federation
of America.
'Students from countries all
over the world are contributing
to this Fund, and these contribu-
tions are being distributed to stu-
dent prisoners and refugees in all
lands, both Ally and Axis. The
World Student Service Fund is
doing a very worthwhile piece of
work in maintaining these "uni-
versities of captivity." As a single
instance of the international
character of the movement, the
education of German prisoners in
Canada may well be cited. Here
these men are given the oppor-
tunity to continue study inter-
rupted by the war, giving them a
chance to see democracy in action
with the hope that upon their re-
turn to Germany they will carry
with them the benefits of this
study and take a prominent part
in reorganizing a post-war Ger-
many which will not again at-
tempt to dominate the world.
Armistice Day
[ Continued from Page 2 ]
Interfraternity Sing Will
Be Held Monday, Dec 14
Forbes Rickard, Jr. '17. Wilfred
Olivier Bernard '18, Carroll Ed-
ward Fuller n'18, Joseph Ralph
Sanford '18. Albert Davis Hol-
brook 19, William Frye Martin
'19, Francis Yvonett Van Schoon-
hoven n'19, Lawrence Hill Cate
'20, Michael Joseph Delehanty *20,
Samuel Garnons Bush '22, Wy-
vern Almon Coombs Med. '13.
The President read the names
of the following who have died
in the present conflict: Class of
j
1915: George Worcester Ricker.
Killed in accident. Charles Fred-
erick Houghton. Died in camp.
Class of 1921: John Edmund
French. Killed in action. Class
of 1926: George Putnam Reed,
The judges for the Interfrater-
nity Sing, which will be presented
'Monday, December 14, are Stanley
Hall, Headmaster of Yarmouth
Academy, Fred Jackson of Bruns-
wick, and Russell Jack, Superin-
tendent of Music in Auburn.
Jr. Lost at Sea. Class of 1928:
Edwin Scarritt Parsons. Killed in
accident. Class of 1935: Stuart
Kennedy Davis. Died in camp. W.
Ashby Tibbetts. Killed in acci-
dent. Class of 1939: Stanley
Willis Allen. Killed in action.
Carl MacGregor Thornquist. Kill-
ed in accident. Class of 1940; Ed-
ward Augustus Dunlap, Jr. Killed
in accident.
Reverend Moody
[ Continued from Page i J
.
is a plea for the strength to carry
out God's will.
Rev. Moody is the son of the fam-
ous evangelist, Dwight L. Moody,
and for years was president of
Middlebury College. At present he
is assistant pastor at the First
Presbyterian Church of New York
City.
Notice
Donald T. Devine '43 an-
nounces that he is inaugurating
a class In First Aid, the first
meeting of which will be held In
the gymnasium next Tuesday
evenlng, November 24, at 7.00.




















By Crawford B. Thayer
Variety was recently called "that inexcusable column cm
the back page," which is extremely flattering in a morbid
sort of way. It is interesting to note that the author
Ipf the remark failed utterly as a would-be editor of a would-be
college humor magazine, but he is now taking Hartman's
Comp. to learn how to write. If Master H. can think of any-
thing cute we will gladly turn over the facilities of this column
for a week. . . .
We are pleased to find that
the college library has purchased
a copy of Jane's "Fighting Ships"
as was suggested by this column
in a recent issue. . . . From a re-
port we read, It seems that Bow-
doin had no President in 1884 be-
tween the administrations of
Presidents Chamberlain and
Hyde. ... A one-act play re-
jected for last year's Masque and
Gown contest was sold recently
for a substantial sum to a Boston
theater. . . .
THE NAVY MAN who sat read-
ing behind the performers at the
student recital caused no end of
unfavorable comment. We trust
that he broadened his education by
perusing the "Reader's Digest"
during the concert. . . . Incident-
ally, past and present experience
shows that the baritone soloists
seldom fail to pleas their audi-
ence at these annual gather-
ings.
. . . The tea served was
coffee, too.
. . . We were called
down for failing to mention the
name of Professor Means in the
comment we made about him last
week. Our apologies. And while we
are mentioning names let us say
that of Don Koughan who has
wanted to see his name in this col-
umn, but hasn't been able to think
up the clever things that Professor
Thomas Means has. . . .
The forum to be held next
week in connection with the cur-
rent discussion of 18-year-olds
voting ought to prove very In-
teresting. Impromptu speaking
will prevail, and best speakers
will be ashed to broadcast, we
understand. ... It doesn't seem
like mid-semester yet. . . . The
results of the Interfraternity
road race are a repeat of last
year's results for the first two
places. . . . The "Quill" dead-
line Is December 19, and the one-
act play deadline is Jauary 4. . . .
The Portland to Brunswick
hitch-hiking run is now the worst
on the whole route from Boston
up. . . . Isn't the playing of the
Sunday chimes at 11 o'clock
something new ? . . .
WE FAIL to see why Professors
don't realize that their stock drops
several points on the Respect Met-
er when they are apparently un-
necessarily slow in getting back
papers and exams. Of course we
took one exam which we never did
see, but our present concern is
about the slowness of the return of
the Soc. exams, which reminds us
of the nonchalance used in getting
back Shakespeare papers.
Dear, dear, what's got into us
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man had done absolutely his last,
he should drop from his toes to
his knees and continue, thus really
building muscles. The program em-
phasises three things: strength, en-
durance, and skill or agility.
Arrangement
Morrell revealed that the most
difficult problem of this program is
that of arrangement. He says that
it will be very difficult for men
with two or three laboratory
courses to get in even five hours of
exercises a week, let alone the oth-
er ten hours of sports. In regard to
the sports he said that he was in
favor of an enlargement of the in-
terfraternity basketball schedule,
perhaps to the point of each team
playing each of the other houses
twice. He said that when the col-
lege representatives asked the au-
thorities from the government how
they expected college students to
keep up with the five or six courses
which are required by the acceler-
ated program and condition for 15
hours a week, these men answered
that they did not care about the
studies, but that all they want is
well-conditioned men. Along with
the threat that this program must
be met, this sounds like a distinct
threat to the colleges as they are
existing today.
However, this program has its
brighter side, as the men from the
Forces said that a well-conditioned
man has a much better chance to
attend Officers' Training School
than does the untrained man, par-
ticularly if he has had at college
the opportunity of leading men and
giving orders which is an import-
ant by-product of the new system
Swimming
At the Institute, Morrell said
that a great emphasis was laid on
swimming. The Naval representa-
tives revealed that over half of the
casualties were due to drowning,
and that of these probably one-half
could have been prevented had the
men been trained in water maneu-
vers. For this reason this side of
the training will be emphasized to
the point where every man in col-
lege capable of being drafted will
be taught to swim. This, today, is
as important to the Army as to the
Navy since most of the fighting is
taking place on foreign shores.
With this in mind, Coach of
Swimming, Bob Miller has inaugu-
rated a course in "military swim-
ming." Varsity swimming, he says,
will be second in importance from
now on. This type of swimming
which deals mainly with endurance
others may be psychological,
rather than physical. After all.
j
if one can neither spell nor say
I
his opponent's name, he is likely
to develop a violent inferiority
i complex and to attribute to the
opponent strange, mystic. Occult
prowess. O. K., it's just a theory.
Two groups of unpronounceables
met Saturday, but that didn't
seem to even things up much.
Maybe they don't live right at
Fordham.
Were it so that we had a sub-
ject, all this would be way off
it, but this week we can afford to
wander. Listening to the foot-
ball game last Saturday, futilely
waiting for a Jones, Smith, or a
Brown to enter the lineup, we
became more and more acutely
aware of Bowdoin's isolation.
When we looked out the window
there wasn't a damn soul in sight
and we started thinking about
what might be done about such a
poor situation. Lots of solutions
occurred to us. but none were too
satisfactory. Would it conceiv-
ably be possible to have a couple
post-season bowl games, right
here in Brunswick ? To economize,
we might allow someone to as-
sume all the expenses, for the
sake of some first-rate advertis-
ing. Benoit's might sponsor a
Clothing Bowl game, or Vic a
Flowing Bowl game, till it doth
run over. Or, if that doesn't
work, we might arrange to have
the Army-Navy game played up
here. That's supposed to be strict-
ly a private show this year, but
we wouldn't disturb them very
much. We wouldn't even have to
cheer, as long as there'd be some
excitement afterwards.
This is just idle dreaming, how-
ever. We think it may be im-
practical. From now on week
ends will have to be spent worry-
ing about the war. Chemistry, or
whatever you happen to have to
worry about.
As we scribble this, Boston Col-
lege, according to the announcer,
is playing its "famous, tradition-
al Alma Mater". We wonder,
is this the straight stuff, or did
















in the water has as its basis only
the more simple sustaining strokes.
For example, a man will learn how
to jump from ten feet high into
the water, to swim under water for
quite a distance, to surface dive, to
swim a half mile, or to stay afloat
for a considerable time. The
strokes which will be taught are
the "dog paddle," the side stroke,
the breast stroke, a modified, rest-
ing backstroke, and the ability of
treading water. Also all the various
life saving carries will be taught.
All in all, Morrell hopes that any
Bowdoin man entering the service
will be in top condition, well-co-
ordinated, and the possessor of
enough knowledge of swimming to
get through an hour in the sea,
even with flaming oil around him.
We cater to Fraternity
House needs
PHILGAS does the cook-
ing best
BrunswickHardwareCo.
,*^fti naasasntaanM hi mm mt
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WORLD STUDENT SERVICE
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dee Club Combines With New Hampshire, Portland Singers In "Messiah" Concert December 5, 6
Joint Program Will Be
Presented Here And






On Saturday evening. Decem-
ber 5, at eight o'clock, The Bow-
doin Glee Club, the University of
New Hampshire Glee Club, and
the Portland Women's Choral So-
ciety, all combined, will present
Handel's "Messiah* at Memorial
Hall. On the following day, Sun-
day. December 6, it will be pre-
sented at the Portland City Hall
by the same group before an ex-
pected audience of 2,500 people.
Professor Frederic E. T. Tillot-
son announced this week that
Miss Georgia Thomas of Cape
Elizabeth will sing the soprano
solos. Miss Marcia Morrill, of Port-
land, the contralto arias, Mr.
Herbert S. Kennedy the tenor
arias, and that two Bowdoin men.
Lloyd R. Knight '45, and Robert
V. Schnabel '44. will sing Uie
baritone solos.
As advance publicity for the
presentations, the Portland Wom-
en's Choral Society, which is spon-
soring the production at the Port*
land City Hall, will present over
Station WGAN, Portland, a fifteen
minute broadcast on December. 2,
at 7 o'clock. This quarter hour
will feature the singing of recita-
tives and aria* from the "Messiah"
by Schnabel and Knight.
Bowdoin students will be ad-
mitted to the concert here free of






ELIOT F. TOZER, JR.. president
of the Bowdoin dee Club, which Is




President Sills will preside, over
the annual Alexander Prize Speak-
ing Contest being held in Memorial
Hall at 8.15 on the night of Mon-
day, November 30.
The competition, open to fresh-
men, sophomores, and juniors, is
for two prizes of three-fifths and
two-fifths of the annual income of
a fund of $1,488 established by the
Hon. DeAlva S. Alexander, LL.D.,
of the Class of 1870 to be awarded
for excellence in select declama-
tion.
Thayer, in charge of preparations,
declined to release any names prior
to the contest
{ Continued on Page 3 ] .
Reporter Delves Into History
Of Ibis, Society tor Curious
By Philip H. Hoffman
Our roommate seemed pleased
when he told us he had been elect-
ed to Ibis. Not being very sure
what Ibis was, we asked. He replied
that Ibis is composed of the ten
most intellectually curious Seniors.
He rather curtly denied that the
world "curious" had any connota-
tion of "peculiar" or "odd."
Rather discomforted by these
revelations of our ignorance, we
decided to find out just what this
Ibis was all about anyway.
We wanted to know first what
the word "Ibis" means. Consulting
the all-knowing Noah Webster we
read. "Any of certain wading birds
(family Threskiornithidae) related
to the herons."
This made things much clearer.
It was easy to see how birds with a
family name of Threskiornithidae
would develop considerable intel-
lectual curiosity in regard, for ex-
ample, to how they could have ever
deserved such a name. Members of
the Threskiornithidae clan might
also be expected to reveal a great
zeal for research with a view to
discovering just how they resemble
and how they differ from the
herons.
The Ibis is sometimes confused
with "Ibid." Though related, the
two terms have precise differences
in meaning. Ibid, is short for the
Latin ibidem, "in the same place,"
and is commonly found in the foot-
notes of textbooks. Ibis, on the oth-
er hand, Is composed of those who
manifest sufficient intellectual
curiosity to read these footnotes.
All of us have seen evidences of
the phenomenon known as intel-
lectual curiosity. It breaks out oc-
casionally even in the best of
houses. It reveals itself in different
ways with different sufferers. Some
thus afflicted never fail to look for
the copyright date in their text-
books. Some with mathematical
bents will find life continually sug-
gesting maddening math problems;
for instance, "If two dozen Bow-
doin students collapse every week
from three hours of calisthenics,
how many Bowdoin students will
collapse from fifteen hours a
week?" Well known, too, is the
case of the undergraduate in 1872
or '73 who insisted on waiting six
minutes before taking an adjourn.
Perhaps because they foresaw
the possibility of misinterpreting
the term "curious," the hardy
founders of Ibis in 1903 completely
[ Continued on Page 3 ]
By George Cralgte
Sun Rises seem to have grown
into responses to other articles
and publications, and according to
that policy, we dedicate this, our
last for the current season. Sun
Rises. We wish to reply to, and
refute Dick Hornberger's article
in last week's ORIENT, the nobly-
written, but we feel faulty, com-
plaint about Bowdoin's dull week-
ends. We feel strongly that these
week-ends, unadorned as they are
by any football games, have just
about as much to offer as any
others.
a-r
To be Mire, there are no big
•f allllnc people, there are no
happy victory parade or song*.
Bat after all, that kat all.
There are women to be obtained.
If mmr (Heads will visit any ool-
by, or write aa in-
fwe are, of
ag that Mr. Horaberger
I can write). And there's nothing
like meeting year girl on the
twelve-forty, which doesn't get
in till later, and missing dinner.
That starts things off all right,
but you'll And that there are
plenty of fraternity brothers
who will see that she has enough
to eat and plenty to do to keep





On Saturday night you both de-
vour quantities of baked beans,
which is what the girl came from
her school to get away from, but
who cares. They aren't so bad.
and very nourishing. After sup-
per, there's a rush for the Cum-
berland, where you arrive just in
time to sit in the seat next to the
guy who sat down beside your
girl. You then lose yourself in con-
templation of the guy who's lost
himself in contemplation of your
girl. But after the picture and the
[ Continued on Page a )
Robert Warren Morse was
elected life president of the Class
of 1943 at the annual elections
held last evening. Other life of-
ficers elected at this same time
include William Arthur Beckler,
Jr., vice-president: John Fred-
erick Jaques, secretary; and James
Dennis Dolan, Jr., assistant sec-
retary.
Honorary officers elected at this
same time to take part in the
Commencement exercises were:
Wilfred Thomas Small, Marshall;
Bradbury Ellis Hunter, Odist;
John Frederick Jaques, Orator;
Ralph Elliott Kidd, Poet; and
George Macomber Lord, Histor-
ian.
The class agreed that the Cane
Committee, the group in charge of
the actual Commencement pro-
gram, would be selected by the
class officers. The Commence-
ment Committee, elected at this
same time, include the following
men: chairman, John A Went-
worth. Jr.. W. Bradford Briggs,
William K. Simonton. Benjamin
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
Faculty To Entertain
Students Thanksgiving,
It b> the wWi of the college
that all undergraduates remain-
ing In Brunswick over Thanks-
giving Day have the opportunity
to eat Thanksgiving dinner with
some faculty family. If students
so desire. Some fraternities are
planning Thanksgiving dinners
at their chapter houses.
Plans have been made through
the faculty advisers of the vari-
ous fraternities, so that all stu-
dents will be taken care of
either In their fraternities or in
homes. If anyone knows of a
student who has not been pro-
vided for, please call Don Lan-
caster, Manager of the Union,
not later than Wednesday noon.
On Thanksgiving Day, Presi-
dent and Mrs. Sills will be at
home from three to six in the
afternoon to any students who
may be passing the holiday here
at Bowdoin.
Smith Publishes Book
On Works Of Lucretius
Professor Stanley B. Smith, in
collaboration with William Ellery
Leonard, of the University of Wis-
consin, has recently published a
volume entitled "De Rerum
Natura," which deals with the life
and writings of Lucretius, an early
Roman living in the first century
B.C. When interviewed on the sub-
ject, Professor Smith labelled it a
"ponderous tome," and that, in-
deed, it is, for everything included,
it contains 886 pages.
A quotation from the "Editor's
Introduction" to the volume will
serve best to describe the book and
tell how it came into being: "The
book is the result of nearly lifelong
interests of, two scholars which
some fifteen years ago merged into
a co-operative enterprise. Mr. Leon-
ard is responsible for the general
introduction on "Lucretius: The
Man, The Poet, and The Times, and
Mr. Smith for the Latin Text, the
Commentary, and the Introduction
to the Commentary, but in a broad-
er, sense they are. jointly responsi-
ble for the whole."
Mr. Leonard, Professor Smith's
collaborator on the book, is one of




About 175 persons were present
V the fall meeting of the Bowdoin
Club of Boston held at the Univer-
sity Club on Thursday, November
19. Coach Adam Walsh spoke on
the continuation of football at the
college. The other speakers were
Alumni Secretary Marsh, Professor
Herbert R. Brown, and E. Curtis
Mathews.








W. BRADFORD BRIGGS, who will
represent the Student Council In
tonight's panel discussion.
AIR CORPS SCHOOL
STARTS HERE FEB. 1
200 Men Will Study
Meteorology For
12-Month Period
While further information is ex-
pected in the near future, the Col-
lege has released a few more de-
tails of the Army Air Corps pre-
meteorology training school to be'
established here later in the win-
ter.
As was announced last week,
Bowdoin has been selected as one
of ten institutions in the country
which will train men for additional
study at one of five great techni-
cal schools, including Massachu-
setts Institute of, Technology.
The program will get underway
on February 1, with approximately
200 men receiving pre-meteorolgi-
cal training for twelve months. It
will be open to men between the
ages of 18 and 30 who have ex-
celled in mathematics or physics.
This includes high school seniors,
Bowdoin students, those attend-
[ Continued on Page 3 ]
Tonight at 8:15 in the Moulton
Union, through the combined or-
ganizations of the Student Council,
the Debating Council, and "Bow-
doin on the Air," there will be a
student-faculty forum on the ques-
tion of a lowered voting age for
young men and women. The idea
for this forum was taken from a
chapel talk by President Sills, at
which he said that if the selective
service were lowered to include
eighteen and nineteen-year olds,
he thought that the voting age
should be lowered accordingly.
At this forum meeting members
from the three above groups will
form a small panel and present
the basic views and opinions on
the question. On this panel rep-
resenting the Student Council will
be W. Bradford Briggs, '43, and
William H. Elliot. '44; represent-
ing "Bowdoin on the Air." Craw-
ford B. Thayer, '44, and Norman
B. Richards. '45; and for the De-
bating Council, John F. Jaques,
'43, chairman of the meeting.
The program will then be
turned over to the student body
at large who may ask questions of
the panel members or present
their own ideas and opinions.
Those students who best present
[ Continued on Page 3 }
1300 TO HEAR TALK
BY MRS. ROOSEVELT
"We've received a chestful of re-
quests for tickets to Mrs. Roose-
velt's lecture. The Parish Church
seats 1300 and we already have
enough to fill it." This was the way
the D.U.'s Alfred P. Lee '44 com-
mented on the probable attendance
at Mrs. Roosevelt's address sched-
uled for December 12.
The First Lady's subject is still
unknown, but in view of her recent
return from England it is expected
in some quarters to deal with her
trip.
Reserved seat tickets to the D.U.
sponsored lecture have been distri-
buted to the fraternity houses
through the chapter presidents.
Aside from the local community,
many applications for tickets have
been received from towns all over
this part of Maine. The speech has
been widely publicized and much
interest has been aroused, as is evi-




Dr. Philips Speaks In
Sunday Chapel Service
Professor George H. Quinby an-
nounces that Miss Elizabeth Bisbee
and Miss Lulu Caron have unfort-
unately been obliged to give up
their parts in the 'Masque and
Gown's presentation of "See My
Lawyer" on Dec. 18. Miss Caron is
being replaced in the female lead
by Miss Mary Johnson.
Fred A. Morecombe '43, will be
stage manager for the play, assist-
ed by DanaA Little '46. Properties
will be managed by Taylor W. Cole
'45, and Charles M. Crain '46. Rob-
ert J. Sperry '44, will have charge
of the building, and will be assisted
by Samuel A. Robinson '45, Donald
J. Whelley '45, Nelson B. Oliphant
'45, and George W. Perkins '44.
Painting will be done by James
Early '45, Dexter Foss '45, Paul H.
Eames '46, and G. L. Hildebrand
'46. Richard A. Rhodes '44, will be
in charge of the lighting, and will
be helped by Donald R. Maxson
'45.
The Single set is complicated by
the necessity of showing the outer
and inner office of a law firm.
£ Continued on Page 2 ]
m EVENTS
Dr. Harold Cooke Philips, Pas-
tor of the First Baptist Church of
Cleveland, Ohio was the guest
speaker in Sunday Chapel on No-
vember 22. He emphasized the need
of our dependence on God not' only
to bear the weight of war and the
problem of peace, but in our daily
struggle for success. Our pride and
our conceit prevent our asking God
for help and strength, without
which we strive in vain. The great-
ness of an individual is accent-
uated by his confession to Him
who is far greater. The hope for a
lasting peace throughout the world
calls for penitent men who earnest-
ly seek the power, prospective, and
feeling of a transcending purpose
to be discovered in the sufficiency
of God.
Dr. Philips has received degrees
from Columbia Universtiy. Denison
University, Union Theological Sem-
inary, and Wesleyan University.
Tue. Nov. 24—7.15 p.m. Confer-
ence A Moulton Union. Meet-
ing of the Bowdoin Christian
Association. Professor Koelln
will be the leader. All interested
members of the College are in-
vited to attend.
8.00 pan. Station WGAN. Bow-
doin on the Air. Robert V.
Schnabel '44 will sing.
8.15 p.m. Moulton Union. A
forum discussion on the ques-
tion: "Should the Voting Age be
Reduced to Eighteen?" The
meeting is under the joint aus-
pices of the Debating Council,
the Student Council, and Bow-
doin on the Air.
Wed. Nov. 25—Chapel, The Pres-
ident.
Tbu. Nov. 26—Thanksgiving Day.
A holiday.
President and Mrs. Sills will be
at home in the afternoon from
three to six o'clock to all mem-
bers and friends of the College.
Fri. Nov. 27—Chapel, Professor
Daggett presiding. Lloyd Knight
'45 will sing.
Sat. Nov. 28—Chapel, The Dean.
Sun. Nov. 29—5 o'clock Chapel.
The President. The choir will
sing "O domine Jesu" by Joa-
quin des Pres.
Moat. Nov. SO—Chapel, The Pres-
ident will speak in behalf of the
World Student Fund.




Beginning on next Monday November 30, the Bowdoin
Christian Association wilj conduct a drive to collect contribu-
tions for the World Student Service Fund. This money is used
to provide food, clothing, medicine, and books for prisoners of
war of all countries. The B. C. A. drive is unique in that it is
one of the first organized campaigns of the sort ever carried out
on the campus.
HENRY S. BUNTING, president of
the B.C.A., which is conducting a
drive for the World Student Serv-




Will Be On Campus
For Three Days
On December 3. at 8.15 p.m. in
the Moulton Union, members of the
college will be privileged to hear
Wing Commander R. Ashley Hall.
of the Staff of the Air Ministry of
Great Britain who is to speak on
"University Life.in War-Time Eng-
land." Wing Commander Hall
speaks under the. auspice* of the
Institute of International Educa-
tion, which finds speakers from for-
eign countries and sends them to
different American colleges to pro-
mote international understanding.
Several of these speakers have al-
ready come to Bowdoin.
Wing Commander Hall is visiting
New England colleges in December,
coming here from the University of
Maine, and remaining from Wed-
nesday evening until Saturday
morning. In addition to his formal
appearance at the Moulton Union,
he will speak to those students en-
[ Continued on Page 3 ]
RELIGIOUS FORUM TO
BE HELD DEC. 6-8
Key Address Will Be
Given By President
Bixler Of Colby
In spite of its war minded sur-
roundings, Bowdoin, as another in-
dication that it will carry on as
usual, announced through the
B. C. A that it's annual religious
forum will be held on the sixth,
seventh, and eighth' of December.
In a conclave lasting those days,
thirteen of New England's leading
religious leaders will gather on the
Bowdoin campus.
Sunday evening, December 6th,
President Bixler of Colby will
speak at chapel. President Bixler
is an eminent religious scholar and
former Professor of Theology at
Harvard and Smith and will be
the main speaker at the forum.
Proceeding his speech, Alden






Sunday that there is a possibility
that the Interfraternity Sblg will
be postponed one day, from Mon-
day, December 14, to Tuesday,
December 15. This due to difficulty
in arranging the broadcast time
with Station WGAN. He said that
this station will definitely broad-
cast the sing and the matter of
time should be settled next week.
Professor Tillotson warns the fra-
ternities that they need make no
change in their plans, since the
change is only one day.
Some of the houses have picked
their songs for the contest, but the
majority have not. The Beta's, un-
der the leadership of Norman
Duggan '44, will sing "The Loving
Cup" and "Invectus." The Zete's
are sure of only one of their
songs, "The Dartmouth Winter
Song." They will be led by J.
[ Continued on Pa^e 3 ]
Results Of Seashore
Musical Test Released
Professor Frederic E. T. Tillot-
son announced this week that al-
though the full results of the Sea-
shore Musical Tests are unknown
as
-yet. he has discovered a few* in-
teresting results. These tests giv-
en annually, were taken last Thurs-
day by about forty men.
The tests showed that the pitch
sensitivity of the group was best
and, in relation to the population of
the United States, this response
was better than 10% of the people
of the country. The tests in tone
and memory are scattering in their
results and in each test sonic of the
group obtained a decile score of
three. Of those taking the test,
Harold Thalheimer '46 was the
highest man. If anyone of those
taking the test wishes to find his
individual result, he should see
Norman Duggen, Professor Tillot-
son said.
On December 4 Bowdoin will
meet the Harvard Debating Team
at the Melrose High School. The
subject of the debate will be: Re-
solved, that the United Nations
should establish a permanent Fed-
eral Union with power to tax and
regulate international commerce,
to maintain a police force for the
settling of international disputes,
to enforce such setUements and to
provide for the admission of the na-
tions which accept the principles of
the Union.
The debate will be in the Oregon
style with Bowdoin taking the af-
firmative. There will be one ten-
minute construction speech, one
six-minute summation. The deci-
sion will be rendered by a judge or
by the audience.
Bowdoin's principal speaker will
be L. Norton Nevels '46, winner of
the Achorn Prize Debate. Eugene
Cronin '45, a member of the win-
ning Bowdoin team at the Intercol-
legiate Debating contest held at
Williams College last month, will
cross question.
The W. S. S. F. is sponsored by
several student organizations and
Christian Associations. It was or-
ganized in 1937 and since that time
has collected 1265,000 for use in
prison camps all over the world.
This money has been obtained ex-
clusively from students since the
proceeds are to be used primarily
for educational purposes and for
the support of scholars in war
prisons.
The general program of solicit-
ing funds will be conducted from
November 30 to December 12. On
Monday, November 30, President
Kenneth C. M Sills will publically
endorse the campaign in chapel.
At the Tuesday chapel Dr. Y. C.
Yang will address the student body
and explain more intimately the
functions of the Service Fund as he
witnessed its operation in China.
Dr. Yang was an active administra-
tor of the National Student Relief
Committee of China,
On Tuesday evening at the fra-
[ Continued vn Page 4 ]
Week*Speaks On
Wartime Editing
Mr. Edward A Weeks, Jr., editor
of the "Atlantic Monthly" Maga-
zine spoke in Memorial Hall last
Thursday evening, November 19,
on some of the difficulties in man-
aging the "Atlantic Monthly" in
wartime, and on current literature
in general. Mr. Weeks was gradu-
ated from the University of Cornell
and also from Harvard University
and has been the editor of the "At-
lantic Monthly" since 1938.
Mr. Weeks began his lecture with
a few remarks concerning his own
experiences, and also told of the
beginning of the magazine 85 years
ago and mentioned several inter-
esting events in its history.
He then discussed the various
difficulties he finds in running the
magazine in this war, particularly
in comparison with the World War.
He mentioned the difficulty of de-
termining what kind of literature
[ Continued on Page 4 }
Notice
Following its usual custom, the
ORIENT will not publish an is-
sue on next Wednesday, Decem-
ber 2, because of the Thanksgiv-
ing holiday. The next ORIENT
will appear on December 9.
Winter Brings Snow, Slush And
The Boardwalk Menace: Beware!
By Richard Horaberger
Last week, as we penned our;
weekly phlumph, we listened to the 1
B. G-Fordham game. This week,j
however, we have turned to the
Lone Ranger for inspiration. Before
,
going any further, let it be known |
now that the subject selected for
us is the boardwalks that now
adorn the campus; that's just in
case we get off the subject.
However, the Lone Ranger seems
to have lost some of his stuff since
we last listened in, so probably it
will have to be boardwalks. Board-
,
walks aren't particularly glamor-
!
ous or desirable, but in the off sea-
j
son, one must take what he gets, i
and we get boardwalks. At present,
•
these objects seem to clutter up
our scenic campus. They get in your
j
way especially on dark nights when
you're riding a bicycle and forget
about the darn things. When the
snow comes, though, we'll have to
admit they're better than nothing,
if not good. And they aren't good.
If you are thin and the guy com-
ing toward you is thin, you can
usually manage to get by him,
sometimes without so much as
knocking the books out of his
hands. But if the approaching stu-
dent is fat. or just stout, one of you
usually has to give way. Assuming
that the original "you" of the affair
is still thin, common courtesy de-
mands that he give way, for it is
generally considered that the lean
are more navigable than the fat. If
Maine weather is up to par, the
"lean" either gets his feet in water
or in too much snow.
"Im Winter, wenn es schneit."
and the walks aren't shoveled, it's
a tossup whether to brave the
drifts, or risk the hard packed
snow on the walks. This is usually
as slippery as ice. Walking on it re-
quires a special skill, acquired only
after weeks of practice, and fre-
quent trips to the infirmary. The
biggest boardwalk hazzard is bi-
cycles. Sometimes a student is
walking placidly along and sudden-
ly he hears a rumble behind him.
He turns around and sees a bike
bearing down: Let's leave it at that. .
Make up your own ending, and
send it together with a beautiful
blond to 17 Moore Hall.
In early spring the flood comes,
and many of the boardwalks are
inundated, especially in mid-cam-
pus, in front of the Chapel. This, of
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WORLD STUDENT SERVICE FUND
An opportunity will present itself next
week for Bowdoin undergraduates to do.
something constructive in carrying out
and preserving the ideals that have been
adopted pertaining to our way of life.
We will be given a chance to do a great
deal toward insuring this life and of re-
building an international peace and har-
mony after the war.
For next week the Bowdoin Christian
Association will conduct a drive for con- '
tributions to the Wofld Student Service
Fund. This organization is a relief linit
functioning primarily. in prison camf»
and is working in behalf of the student
element in these places. It solicits funds
almost exclusively from the student arid
faculty population of the affiliated na-
tions, and in this manner represents par-
ticularly the interests dn undergraduate
bodies.
m
According tothe administratorsof the
Service Fund, there is a great oppOrfAift-
ity for development and expansion in this
program. They point out that in accord-
ance with the Geneva Conference' of
1929, captive officers can "not be made to
do manual labor while prisoners, and be-
cause of this, are faced with the alterna-
tive of remaining idle for great periods of
time. It is one of the purposes of the
Service Fund to provide these men With
books in order that they may spend fHis
time profitably. A great deal of scholar-
ly research is carried on in these
a
tini-
versities of captivity." Indeed, tne work
done is usually so meticulous and thor-
ough that Oxford, Cambridge, and the
University of London are to award unit
credits toward degrees for study carried
on in this manner.
This program has been invaluable in
assuring activity for these prisoners of
war, and thus preventing the mental de-
generation so often found in the camps.
Since the treatment is reciprocal—that
is, the Axis nations assure the same bene- *
fits that we give—the plan is truely a
great reconstruction measure. Thus for
instance, we hope that German prisoners
may be made to realize the follies of the
dictator policies, and then return to their
mother country at the end of the war im-
bued with the spirit of our democratic
ideals.
As a matter of fact, we will be aiding
ourselves by contributing to the cause.
There may already be Bowdoin gradu-
ates who are prisoners of war and who
would sincerely appreciate these bene-
fits. Many of us may find ourselves in the
same predicament in the not so dfSfJrht
future. Since 80% of the officers df tftfc
United States Army are college grad-
uates, there can be no doubt but that ttlis
is well worth our attention rtow.
Many will complain that this is hardly
the time to ask for money when Midi
great sacrifices are often necessary to
come to college during the accelerated
program. On the other hand, Whit wtft
be the value of this expensive education
if there is no solid base of cfvilftatioTi
upon which to rest the benefits of this
learning after the war is over.
Although the B.C.A. has ftoMfet set
a definite minimum contribution for each
man, we feel that every student should
be willing to give at least a dollar and as
much rfloTe as possible. Last year Bbw-
dbih was the only Maine college which
failed to offer anything to the drive. Am-
herst collected over one thousand dol-
lars.
The Christian Association has ddhe a
masterful job in organizing the campaign.
It isone of the first person to person so-
licitations ever attempted on campus. It
is certainly one of the rriost worthwhile
causes ever to ask for undergraduate sup-
port. •
Let's get behind it!
THAHKSGIVniG
For many, this will be the fitst
'tTlanksgivirig away from home. It is un-
fortunate that the traditional family re-
unions cannot be held, but such holidays
and celebrations don't fit into the coti-
ternporary scheme of things. Governor
Saltonstall of Massachusetts has asked
all workers to remain oh the job arid thus
to show their devotion to the men at th*
front.
But in spite of these privations, who
will deny that Thursday should be a day
of thanksgiving.
SPtitiT OF GkEAf-GrtANtfPA
Anyone who accuses this college gen-
eration of being lazy and soft obviously
doesn't fcnoW what he is talking about.
Witness the streams of supermen who
pour out of the gym daily. More specific-
ally, observe the hours kept by the aver-
age undergraduates.
Only yesterday morning we groped
out Way through the Bowdoin pines on
the way to breakfast by the light of the
moon. It was 7.15 in the morning. Asa
matter offact, during the past week espe-
cially there have been numerous com^-
pbihts of bruised shins arid elbdws by
men who have lost their way in the dark-
ness and fog while hurrying to their eight
o'clock classes.
Of course one of the advantages of
these first classes is the opportunity to
witttessthe sun rising above the Bowdoin
pines—a truely remarkable phehbmeridri!
Perhaps one's intellectual curiosity isn't
whetted to its keenest edge at this time
of day, but that hardly seems to be the
point. This is an accelerated program.
'45 BOWS OUT
With this issue the Orient, the Class
of 1943 relinquishes all active control of
the paper. The issue appearing in two
Weeks will be entirely managed by the
new staff.
A great deal of water has 6owfi under
the bridge since the freshmen reporter of
'45 appeared for their first assignments.
Of the four managing editors from this
class elected at the end of the sophomore
competition, only onenow remainson the
staff. At this time we would like to pay
special tribute to the others who have left
school—a tribute for their contributions
to the paper while here and for their serv-
ice to their country now. Firs£ to leave
was Bob Shipman as an army private;
then Bob Burton joined Naval Aviation
last spring; past editor Joe CrOnin is now
at Harvard studying specialized Work af-
ter having received his degree her£ in
September.
We also would like to express ptfblic-
ly our sincere appreciation of the work
dork* by the unsung, heroes of the paper
—the columnists. Crawford Thayet has
punctually handed in his weekly "Va-
riety" coritribtitJofi for almost a yelr
HOW. Ex-staff members Ted Bubier and
Jack Craven were called to fllvacahdes
this fall, and both have done yoeman
service.
To the new staff—best of took. vVe
hdpe that you carry on With the tf\*
spirit of the paper, and continue to
chronicle accurately this changing col-
lege world as this staff has Bled lb do.
It's a hard job, but one worth doing well.





As the closing of the Army En-
«stw! rWsme Plan on December l
and the tfrafting of 18 and 19 year
old boys draws hearer, more and
mow Bowdoin men are enlisting in
the" reserves of the several services.
In the last week fourteen men
Joined the following reserves: V-5,
William A. Dougherty '46, Edward
B\ Chamberlain '46; V-l, Perry B.
Bascom '46, Robert M. Zimmer-
man '45; Navy Medical Corps, (en-
sign), George F. Sager *44;
A.E.HC, Wlfiiam E. Hill, Jr. '46,
FreSa-te* A. Spear '45, George R.
Dawson '45, Donald L.. Philbrick
'44, Alexander S. 'Montgomery '44,
John P. Archer, Jr. '46. Robert M.
True '46, Richard M. Qua '46, and
rUcharu C Britton '45.
Tuesday and Wednesday of this
week the Navy will examine about
50 men for V-l and V-7 here at
Bowdoin. Although most students
who plan to enlist in the Naval Re-
serve Wtti have JOihed On Or before
these days, no announcement has
been mitde of the closing of the
Naval Reserve Plan and men. will
still be able to enlist through the
Boston or Portland Naval Recruit-
ing Stations as before.
Professor Kendrick also an-
nounces that men wishing to join
the A.E.R.C. are eligible for the
pre-meteorology course at Bow-
dolh, ahd alio may at any time ap-
ply for a transfer to the Aircorps
Reserve.
Private William E. Mudge '44
has recently left the Air Base at
Weatdver Field. Mass.. as art avia-
tion cadet for tne Army Air Forces
classification center, Nashville,
Tennessee, to commence an inten-
sive training program leading to
his Winning wings in the Army
Atr Force.
Horace ft Sowles 42 was re-
cently appointed a Naval Aviation
Cadet and was transferred to the
Naval Air Station at Pensacola,
Fla., for flight training, according
to ait announcement from the pub-
lic relations office of that station.
The United States army needs
Wore1 tough young men for its
jlewb/ formed Mountain Troops,
popularly called the Ski Troops.
TOe 87th Mountain Infantry Regi-
ment, the first mountain regiment
to be activated, has in it a consid-




[ Continued from Page t ]
tfltft will be a wall and door be-
tweeh the two offices, Which juts
4dwh the middle of the set and
thereby cuts off a considerable
Section of the center stage from
the two sides of the auditorium.
Another feature is a large window
THOMAS H. EATON, of die chuift
of 1 869, who died recently.
THOMAS EATON DIES,
WAS OLDEST ALUMNUS
Notice has been received of the
death of Mr. Thomas H. Eaton on
November 18 at St. Petersburg,
Florida. "Uncle Henry," as he was
known to generations of Bowdoin
men, had been the oldest living
graduate of the College since Jan-
uary 1941. On September 12 of this
fall, he led the procession of Alum-
ni to the Commencement Exercises
for the second time this year. He
celebrated his 93rd birthday on
campus.
Born in Bath on August 23, 1849,
he was graduated from Bath High
School before coming to Bowdoin.
He retired 15 years ago after a
long career in banking during
which he held positions in Port-
land, Wisconsin, Iowa, and London,
England.
Mr. Eaton attended the Corona-
tion of King George VI, and re-
cently, he spent several winters in
Florida with Dr. Charles Lincoln
'91. An ardent baseball fan, Mr.
Eaton was well "Known among base-
ball teams of the major leagues
training in Florida.
He was unable to attend Com-
mencement in 1941 when he was
stricken with appendicitis, but he
appeared to be in excellent health
during a visit to the College this
summer.
Mr. Eaton was Honorary Presi-
dent of the New York Alumni Asso-
ciation and was a member of Alpha
Delta Phi and Phi Beta Kappa fra-
ternities.
which supposedly overlooks central
New York, and through which one
lawyer is obliged to enter and exit.
Although the furnishings are rea-
sonably simple, consisting mostly of
office furniture, the walls of the
two offices must be treated in a
way to differentiate the two sec-
tions. Having started production
early, it is hoped that these prob-
lems will soon be satisfactorily ad-
justed. The long list of properties
ranges from a pay telephone, which
is installed on the wall during the
"Messiah'
[ Continued from Page t ]
charge. After the presentation
there will be a dahee with music
by the Polar Bears. This dance
will be open to the public arid the
admission will be fifty-five cents.
Las1 year, the Bowdoin presen-
tation of the "Messiah" was the
first time that the complete pro-
gram was presented by a college
glee club. This year it will be
presented in the same fashion.
The program for "The Messiah"
is listed under "The Prophecies
and the Fulfillment:"
Tenor Recitative:
Comfort Ye My People
Tenor Aria
Eve*ry Valley Shall Be Exalted
Chorus
And the glory of the Lord shall
be revealed
15 YEARS AGO 25 YEARS AGO
The sophomores defeated thej
freshttieh in their annual football
game by the score of 19-0.
The ground for the new Moulton
j
Union building was broken Mon-
day. November 21. President Sills
was the first to take the spade. The
]
structure is expected to be ready,
for use by November 1928.
The Inter-Fraternity Soccer se-
ries was won by the Beta Theta Pi |
team when they defeated thej
A.D.'s in the last game of the sea-
son. The score was 1-0. Kappa Sig- '
ma and Zeta Psi were tied for sec-
ond with the A.D.'s and Sigma Nu '
third.
Donald B. *MacMillan '98 will
speak under the auspices of the
Saturday Club, in the Town Hall.
Wednesday evening, on his four
years of Arctic experiences.
The first Bowdoin man reported
injured in our present war was
Joseph Cony MacDonald '15 of
Bangor. He was ihjured by a frag-
ment of a shell and is now in a hos-
pital in France, where he is report-
ed to be recovering rapidly.
At the meeting of the football
lettermen. Reginald T. Small was
re-elected captain for the vnext
year.
Bass Recitative
Thus saith the Lord of Hosts
Alto Recitative
Behold a virgin shall conceive
and bear a son
ChoruS
O thou tellest good tidings to
Zion
Bass Recitative
For behold darkness shall cover
the earth
Chorus
For unto us a child Ls born
Soprano Recitative
There were shepherds abiding in
the field
And the angel said unto them
And suddenly there was with
the ang<?l I
Chorus
Glory be to God in the highest
Soprano Aria
Rejoice greatly, O daughter of
Zion
Alto Recitative
Then shall the eyes of the blind
be open
Alto and Soprano Aria





"The Passion and the Triumph"
Chorus
Surely He hath borne our griefs
and carried our sorrows
Tenor Recitative
He was cut off out of the lands
of the living
[ Continued from Page i ]
cartbdn, you all go to Jarvis' and
you again sit next to the guy who
sits next—aw, you know. But
anyway, you find that after he
and your girl have ordered, they
remember you're there just in
tirrte to pay the check.
s-r
IJack at the house, after a
quick Hour and a half stroll
through the campus, you build
the fire, while your girl dances
with the guy who—and so forth.
Then you have a dance, one or
maybe two, and then you play
Beethoven's Fifth, or Tristan
and Isolde, and that's fine. By
this time, the brothers have
started a bridge game and the
spirited cries of "One Heart!"
and "Four no trunup!" (usually
not rttered one after the other
in close connection) provide an
entertaining background for
anything you may care to say or
do. Pretty^toon the president of
the house kicks you out gently,
in accordance with college rules.
s-r
Then the next morning you go
to church, eat dinner, laze around
all afternoon and catch up on your
^ sleep while your girl dances, talks,
etc., with That Guy. Then you
eat supper, decide to see the new
picture at the Cumberland. You
call Up about your bus, find that
it leaves at nine, decide that it
will be late, and go to the movies.
The Maine Central chooses this
day to come through, and so you
are out of luck. But the Guy Who
Likes Your Girl has a car and will
Hammond Speaks On
The Bowdoin Future
Professor Edward Hammond, Di-
rector of Admissions, presided irt
Saturday chapel, November 21.
Speaking on the future of Bow-
doin he remarked that the future
has two parts: the immediate fu-
ture and the reconstruction days.
"You Have heard of the man who
specialized his study and narrowed,
but broadened his field of investi-
gation, until he know absolutely
everything about nothing at all. In
these war days my argument
breaks down completely. There
isn't time for anything but special-
ized training and all too short a
time for that." Continuing, he pre-
ferred to call Bowdoin's breadth of
training its strength rather than
call its lack of specialization a
weakness, since the future citizen
must be liberally educated to take
his place in tomorrow's world.
Professor Hammond cited points
in President Hyde's "Offer of the
College" when he pointed out that
there will always be young men,
and fathers of young men, who will
appreciate the broad all-round
training. However he does not ex-
pect Bowdoin to return to the same
old college life as before, because
changes are inevitable.
To conclude his talk Professor
Hammond declared, "I do believe in
the future of Bowdoin and institu-
tions like it. What we have to offer
young men wijl not be passed over
and neglected."
But Thou didst riot leave hi*
soul in Hell
Chorus
Lift up your heads
Halleluja!
Soprano Aria
I know that my Redeemer liveth
Quartet and Chorus
Since by man came death
Chorus
Worthy is the Lamb
The accompanist for the con-
certs will be John S. Turner '44.
5S
performance, to a cane with a re-
movable top containing a flask.
drive you home. Swell! You ride
home, get back about two, and
prepare Monday's lessons. You
have had a wonderful time. What's
the matter with this guy Horn-
berger anyway ?
Notice
Because at the possible change
of date for the Ihterrraternlty
Slhg, the date fdr the Masque
and Gown's production of "See
My Lawyer" is being changed
from Friday, December 18, as




William B. Briggs '43 will repre-
sent Bowdoin at the annual meet-
ing of the National Interfraternity
Conference at the Hotel Commo-
dore in New York on Friday and
Saturday. November 27 and 28.
Representatives of most eastern
colleges and fraternity councils will
be present to discuss common prob-
lems and exchange ideas. The role
of the college in war will probably
be a subject of much discission,
and it is hoped that a common stu-

























The "T-tONt"-Taite and Throat -is die proving
ground for cigarettes. Only your taste and throat can
decide which cigarette tastes best to you . . . and how it
affects your throat. For your taste and throat are abso-
lutely individual to you. Based on the experience of
millions of smokers, we believe Camels will salt your
"T-tOHt" to a "T." Frpw it for yourself!




FOR RICK FLAVOR AND
MILDNESS, THEY'RE TOPS





THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
POLAR BEARINGS . .
.
By Hal Curtis
Nobody seems to, know the future of Bowdoin basketball at the
present time. The question of the varsity court squad will be settled
after the new exercise schedule is decided. If it is decided to give up
basketball after only one season, the result on the interfraternity
league will be tremendous. There will be many skilled players going into
the league, and, as a result, one or two of the houses will be very- strong.
While Bowdoin is not going to require more than five hours a' week of
exercise from the undergraduates, Mai Morrell stated last week that
He wtfcild like td see the intramural sport schedule expanded to help
All the Army's request for ten more hours of exercise a week. But the
White Key, the .interfraternity council of the College, which arranges
the intramural athletics, has decided that the program will not be
expanded.
polar bearings
This mean* that eadi team will play each of the other
team* once, tn utaxr words, each team will play eleven games.
We think that thin schedule should be doubled. Last year,
with the two court* in the gym In use, the games were over
many tunes before eight-thirty. With the double season, the
games would still hut ao more than two hours, and everybody
could he through by half past ten. Not only would this liven
up the league but it would also pick the winners ninth better.
With a season of thirteen weeks, there would be only two
game* a week for the teams. Certainly this Is not too much.
polar bearings
Looking back at the touch football season, this column feels that
the White Key should have more control over and interest in and
knowledge about its sports schedules. The Qfi Psi's protested a game
this fall, but the White Key did not meet, and so, by mutual agreement,
the Chi Psi's played the game over. Ttfe other team happened to be. the
Sigma Nu's, and the game happened to decide the championship of the
league. The White Key did, however, make a ruling on the Interfra-
ternity Road Race. As you probably know, the T.D.'s had one more
runner than the Zete's in the race, but one of them was a Thomdike
member, to whom the T.D.'s had given house privileges. The White
Key called him ineligible which we feel was a fair decision. We only
hope that this will create a precedent, namely that to play for a team,
a man must either be a pledge or a member of that house. We also wish
that the White Key would publish its eligibility rules so that, in the fu-
ture, no cases like this would come up.
„^
polar bearings
The White Key should also point out men who are qualified
and willing to referee its games. These men would undoubtedly
become more numerous if there were a slight payment for
the services. A referee in any of the hotly contested games
usually has to make some Important decisions, and, one way or
the other, there Is a lot of complaint. This officiating could be
greatly improved.
polar bearings
Looking forward to the court season, we will not make any predic-
tions. If there is no varsity ball, the Beta's with Walt Daniels, Bob
Simpson, and Bill Beckler from last year's varsity should be a good
club. They also have Bill Ricker, Brad Drake, Bill Talcott, and Jeff
9 Powers from the frosh of last season. The Thorndikes look like another
strong team with Sid Chason, George Altman. Verne Segal, Marty Clen-
ott, and a freshman, Chet Catler, for a nucleus. The Zete's, last year's
runner-ups, will also be strong with Dick Johnstone, Cush Hayward,
Charlie Kehlenbach, and Whit Mansur. But, the mid-year .commence-
ment wfll change all these teams greatly. Anyway, the season should
be good fun.
Air Corps School
[ Continued from Page i ]
Ing otheT colleges ahd^universities,
and properly qualified graduates
df sUch institutions. The men will
he enlisted in the Army Air Corps
and will be in uniform and under
Army discipline during the entire
period. Th-ir schedule -will in-
clude six hours of classroom work,
one hour of military drill, one
hour of physical training, and
two hours of study each day.
All of the men will live and eat
together. Upon completion of
their pre-meteorological training
they will be classed as aviation
cadets with a base salary Of $75
dollars a month, plus tuition and
extras. After nirie months addi-
tional training at technical school
they will be commissioned as sec-
ond lieutenants in the* Air Corps.
College authorities point out
the value of this training in post-
war days. While the men will be
allowed to take only two courses,
mathematics and physics, during
their pre-metedrological training,
it will be possible for them to re-
ceive' college credit for a large
part, if not for all, of their work.
They will receive the basic Air
Corps pay plus free tuition for the
entire twelve month?.
Physical requirements will be
the same as for the Army Re-
serve Officers Corps, exceptional
ability in mathematics and physics
being the chief qualification neces-
sary.
Forum Discussion
[ Continued from Page i }
thoir ^decided opinions on cither
side jK-ill be asked to prepare a
forum talk to be used by the
"Bowdoin on the Air" program at
an early broadcast, probably next
Thursday.
Some of the problems the forum
will deal with are: Do you think
boys in college and high school
are inferior or' superior \o adult
voters? How about girls of eight-
een, do you think they should be
voters—how good would they be,
and why not ? W,hat kind of Con-
gress and laws would young peo-
ple want to have? How many
voters would this change involve
and how would that effect the
elections?
On the open reserve shelf in the
.library has been placed some ma-
terial which will be of interest to
those attending the forum. The
articles in "Harper's'' and the
"American Mercury" are said to
be of special value.
If sufficient enthusiasm is shown
by the student body, other forums
similar to ihis one will be held in
the near future. Such topics as a
separate air force and post-war
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rolled in the various Air Force Re-
serves, to Mr. Kendriek's course in
contemporary history, and prob-
ably to Professor Jeppesen's course
in aeronautics.
Before the war, Commander Hall
was attached to the Auxiliary Air
Force and obtained his pilot's li-
cense in 1928. He became Vice-





On Saturday, November 14,
Coach Bob Miller attended an In-
tercollegiate Meeting of Swimming
Coaches at Amherst College. After
witnessing the football classic be-
tween Amherst and Williams, the
meeting adjourned to the pool,
where an exhibition of Military
Swimming was held. Miller is now
able to state definitely that Bow-
dcih has taken far greater strides
in this field than has any other col-
lege which was represented at the
meeting.
Miller continued, saying that
Amherst has made more progress
in "Commando Swimming" as they
call it than have the qther colleges,
but that our present Set up.here is
still siiperidr. Each Amherst stu-
dent is required to pass a "Com-
mando" test, but the requirertierits
demand less skill and ability than
do those at Bowdoin.
It is planned, tentatively, tdholfl
varsity swimming meets with M.
I. T, Boston University, Amherst,
Springfield, and Dartmouth during
the winter. Nothing definite cah be
stated concerning these meets at
the present time according to Mil-
ler. Fifteen men will prbbably com-
pose the varsity squad. Since these
men are all needed as instructors
under the military swimming pro-
gram, their opportunities to prac-
tice will be at a minimum. In ad-
dition to the meets named above,
the New England Intercollegiates
will be held at M, I. T. in March if
it is at all possible.
Coach Miller will attend a meet-
ing to be held either at Bostbh or
at Springfield on December 12 at
which time a group df swimming
mentors will pool their irifdrrhatiOn
on military swimming:
Alexanders
[ Continued from Page i ]
The program follows:
U. S. Correspondent Bombs Greek
Harbour,
"Time Magazine," -Tarlow
John J. Fahey, Jr. '45 ,
The Walker . . Aturo Giovannltti
Seymour E. Lavttt *45
Nightmare at Noon,
i • Stephen Vincent Benet
Alan S. Perry '44
Music
The Congo, Stephen Vincent Benet
Balfour H. Golden '44
The Paris Railroad "Station,
Dorothy Thompson
Philip W. Heron '46
Plupy's Debating Circle,
Henry A. Shute
F. Dana Law '46
Music




Charles M. Cram '46
Inside Germany . . Louis Lochner
L. Norton Nevels '46
I Hear America Singing,
Walt Whitman
Robert V. Schnabel '44
Music
Judges' Announcement
The music on the program will
consist of selections by Robert V.
Schnabel '44, baritone soloist,
Lloyd R. Knight 45, bass soloist,
and the college chapel choir.
sex Aeroplane Club and a member
of the Racing Committee of The
Royal Aero Club. He is the founder
and a vice-president of the British
Civil Aerodrome Owners Associa-
tion and was chairman of an Aero
Committee of the Air Defense Ca-
det Corps from which the Air
Training course was developed. He
was made1 a member of the Civil
Air Guard Council.
From 1929 to 1934 Wing Com-
mander Hall served with No. 501
Bomber Squadron; during the first
six months of the war he command-
ed a balloon squadron on Naval
Protection; from 1940 to 1941 he
was given command of the Cam-
bridge ', University Air Squadron,
and in his present post with the
Air Ministry, is concerned with all
existing British Air Squadrons.
AL HILLMAN, Bowdoin distance star; who is expected to shine in
track meets this winter.
MAGEE PLANS PRE-MID-YEAR
PROGRAM WITH THREE MEETS
Coach John J. Magee announced
recently that there will probably
be three outstanding track activ-
ities before mid-years. The annual
Christmas Gambols will take place
December 7-12, The interfraternity
track meet is expected to be held
on December 18. On January 9, it is
hoped that there will be a tri-
angular meet with Bates and
Northeastern, although it has not
been decided where this contest
will be held.
The annual Gambols, brainstorm
of Coach Magee, are to be run off
in the second week of December.
Drawing for events will take place
on December 1, and it is expected
that the field will be larger than
usual this year because of the
great many men out for track.
Each contestant draws a card on
which is written six events. He is
allowed to scratch two, but must
take part in the remaining four.
Naturally a hammer thrower may
find a little difficulty in compet-
ing in the two-mile run, but that is
what makes the meet an interest-
ing one. To the six men who win
the most number of points, Coach
Former Bowdoin Mentor
Now Coaching At Pitt
Of interest to Bowdoin football
fans is the fact that Charlie Bow-
ser, former Polar Bear mentor,
has just completed another season
as" the University of Pittsburgh's
coach. His team lost to Penn
State, 14-6, last Saturday to close
the current campaign which in-
cluded three victories and six de-
feats.
Perhaps Pitt's meager record
cah be attributed to the fact that
the college officials have virtually
ceased subsidizing athletes. This
practice flourished during the
reign of the famed "Jock" Suther-
land several years ago.
Coach Bowser was succeeded at
Bowdoin by Adam Walsh in i935.
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Pittsburgh— 6 Penn State—14
Magee presents a prize turkey for
the Christmas dinner table.
Usually the Interfraternity meet
takes place in the spring at the
conclusion of the indoor season,
but it was decided to hold it early
this year in order that the seniors
may take part in the , program.
Coach Magee announces that any-
one who proves himself to be in
good physical shape may take part,
and it is expected that a great
many will compete in the annual
classic. Because, of hidden fresh-
man* talent, it is difficult to judge
the fraternities at present, but the
A.D.'s, winners for the past two
years, may be expected to field a
strong team.
The proposed meet with North-
eastern and Bates on January 9*
also necessitated a slight revision
of the winter program, as the meet
had been scheduled to take place
on February 6. Since all three
teams will be appearing - for the
first time this winter, no estimates
of their relative strengths may be
made at this time. The Bowdoin
team should prove to be fairly
strong in this cbritest, however,
since most of last year's champion-
ship outfit are still in school.
IMS
[ Continued from Page i 3
avoided the word when they de-
scribed the purpose of the club in
its 'constitution. They said simply
that the organization was intended
"to stimulate the intellectual inter-
ests of the undergraduates of Bow-
doin College, by honoring suitable
men with an election to member-
ship, by holding meetings at which
topics of interest and profit shall
be discussed, and by arousing the
desire for culture in the broadest
sense in its membership and their
associates."
Ibis has shown real vitality, for
it has outlived many other more or
less similar clubs to become the on-
ly existing class honorary society.
It has consistentlyjjad as members
some of the most able and scholarly
men in college. It has had the so-
cial value of bringing men of dif-
ferent houses together. Regular
meetings have been held at which
professors hav£ dften spoken.
While primarily an undergraduate
organization, faculty members have
been electee! to honorary member-
tflfcl —«—
—
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'calls fon BASS BOOTS
Any ski*r can tell yon th»t boot* make all *e differ-
ence in the way js>u enjoy your sport. In BASS Boot*
you have every improvement to mate aiding eaa*Sar . .
.
smoother . • . more fun! Modal*, of fins Baa* BooU





' proof construction. Tanned heavy pegged
L
aolea.
UNCLf SAM COMIS FIRST . . . withpou and
Pleaee UM patience &>ltk tempo-
rary delays and thortaget due to our war
production,
ftttE — Illustrated booklet ahows many models of Ski BooU tfd
after-ski WEKJUN8, (or men and woman, also otW.Sne outdoor
footwear by G. H. Bass * Co,.' 211 rt. Kin St., WtRon. Maine
New Athletics Sehfcdute
Demands 5 Hours A Week
lasaaaatmawsaw —
Atl-Maitte, All-Poll bootball Team
Wc*, Bates End
Hess, Bowdoin End
Norman Johnson, Bates Tackle
Loo Volpe, Colby
Frank Neal, Maine Guard
Burt Shiro, Colby Guard
John Grondin, Bowdoin Cehtei
Winslow Work, Maine Back
Jarries Dolan, Bowdoin Back
Philip Carriiniti, Colby Back














ORIENT PICKS SIX ON "PERFECT" ELEVEN;
"PRESS HERALD" HITS TEN ON DREAM TEAM
Now that the various boards of
strategists have produced their
own various versions of ah All-
Maine Team, the ORIENT in one
endeavor to select the one and only
perfect all-state team has com-
pared the selections by the "Port-
land Press Herald," the BOWDOIN
ORIENT, "TKe Maine Campur.,"
"The Boston Post," and the "Bates
Student." This All-Poll All-Expert,
All-Maine team is printed above.
The ORIENT sports staff wishes
to point out that six of its first
team are on this first team and
that three of the remaining five
men are on the second team.
The "Press Herald" had the bos'
prediction, picking ten out of elevtn
on the first string with the other
man on the second team. The
"Post" was with the ORIENT,
picking six with all the other men
on the second team. The "Bates
Student" had seven of its choices
verified, with all but one on the sec-
ond team. The "Maine Campus" hit
the target on six of its choices
with only two of their other five
making the second. All-All team.
On the other hand, the coaches
and scouts of the Maine College
football teams have issued their
version, in the "Press Herald,"
of an All-Maine football
eleven. Using a system whereby
brie coach and one scout from each
ship. It is interesting to note that
President Sills, then an instructor,
was one of the first three honorary
members. At various times men of
note have lectured at the college
Under its sponsorship.
Probably an important reason
for the permanence of the Ibis has
been its policy of holding to its se-
rious purposes of discussion, read-
ing papers, and^hearing lectures.
Many other societies which have
arisen from time to time have dis-
played far more flighty character-
istics.
Take for example the Ovarian
Club (1806-1813) ,the Law Club
(1822), and the Pan-Harmonic So-
ciety (1828). Although the Ovar-
ians had the avowed purpose of eat-
ing eggs, their gradual increase of
their ration of wine at meetings
from four to five, to six bottles, and
finally to half a bottle per member
brought dissolution.
Strangely enough we find that
the Law Club also had tastes for
other than milk. Says the college
report: "It held a meeting on Sat-
urday evening last at which meet-
ing liquors of various kinds were
drunk, and whereas the tendency
of this Society appears both from
its constitution and the manner of
conducting it to be unfavorable to
science and morality, therefore it is
voted to prohibit from this time the
meeting of this club."
Even the soothing effect of the
study of music did not save the
Pan-Harmonic Society from falling
into similar disgrace. One really
wonders at the intemperance of our
19th century brothers.
It is to the credit of Ibis that
throughout its history its members
have shown by their conduct that
in the course of their intellectual
probings they have learned the val-
ue of intemperance and moder-
ation in all things ; or perhaps they
were more careful thari these other
societies. At any rate, all hail to the
new Ibises. It's reassuring to know
that there are ten Seniors of any
kind left in college.
of the four colleges choses a team
excluding his own players, the
eight experts came out of their
















,It is little wonder that with such
an even distribution of talent, state
series play was so closely contest-
ed this season, for every team plac-
ed three men on the squad except
Bates which had two. Besides plac-
ing a trio on this team, Bowdoin
had the only freshman to receive a
vote in Jim Pierce, and also of the
35 players in the poll 12 wore the
Black and White, ten were U. of
M. boys, seven were from Colby
arid six from Bates.
This team, as compared with the
ORIENTS All-Maine team, coin-
cides remarkably, for six players
were selected by both boards and
of the five remaining players on the
"Press Herald" team three appear
on the ORIENT'S second team.
The remaining two chosen by the
coaches, Volpe and Lyford, failed
to make either team selected by
this paper, and in this we feel
soriiewhat justified, for the"Boston
Post" also picked these two players
for their third team. Moreover the
ORIENTS team selected over a
week ago, named Simontdn, Morrill
and Johnstone, as compared with
the Portland paper's Shiro, Jdhn-
son, and Lyford, and once again
the "Boston Post" agreed with us.
Unanimously chosen on the team
were Joyce, Grondin, and Dolan,
although Jim Dolan appeared on
the ORIENT'S second team, for
technical reasons only, since he
did not play in the Maine game.
Unlike last year, there was tre-
mendous diversity -of opinion among
the experts as to the merits of the
various candidates, and we agree
with Adam Walsh that there are
no "eleven best" players in any sec-
tion of the country. Upon being
quizzed as to his choice for All-
Maine honors, Adam simply re-
plied, "The Bowdoin squad, with
eleven substitutes."
Morrell States Report
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Frederick Lee '44. Albert Kennis-
ton '44, of the Sigma Nu fratern-
ity, announced that they will sing
the "White Rose" and a medley,
"Tavern in the Town." The A. D.'s
will sing their usual "Marching
Song" and "Shendoah" under the
tutelage of William W. Pierce.
Under the leadership of Robert V.
Schnabel '44, the T. D.'s will sing
"Morning" and a fraternity song.
Eliot F. Tozer, Jr. will lead the
Kappa Sigs through "Gypsy John."
The Thomdike Club, under the di-
rection of Hugh Pendexter III, will
sing "Go Down, Moses" and a new
song, "The Thomdike Song," com-
posed especially for the contest by
Conrad DeFillipis with words by
Seymour Lavitt. Professor Tillot-
son requests that as soon as the
houses decide what they are go-
ing to sing that they would let
him know.
Malcolm E. Morrell, Director of
Athletics ,has announced the most
recent developments concerning
the much-discussed Physical Fit-
ness Program here at Bowdoin. Al-
though the final plans cannot be
formulated until the Department
has checked each student's schedule
of class hours, Mr. Morrell was still
able to shed some light on the sub-
ject.
In order to clearmp the rumor of
fifteen hours of exercise per week,
Morrell stated, "At no time have
we considered a program of more
than five hours a week of super-
vised conditioning work." He went
on to explain that while the Army
and Navy desire college men to
put in an extra ten hours in com-
petitive sports and games, Bowdoin
will not adopt such a system.
Every student was required to
register for the new program last
week end, and at this point the of-
fice force in the Gym is working in
the attempt to place each man in
a class in the Pool, the. Cage, or
the Gym. In the course of the pro-
posed training, a man will attend
classes in each of the three. Swim-
ming. Coach Bob Miller will in-
struct Military Swimming in the
Pool, while Coaches Jack Magee,
Adam Walsh, and "Dinny" Shay
will harden the students in the
Cage, and the Gym.
Morrell is striving to keep the
classes small so that the maximum
benefit to the undergraduates may
be attained. Working on the prin-
ciple that straight calisthenics will
result in lack of interest among
those concerned, Mai is planning
various diversified activities to oc-
cupy part of the required time.
Tentative plans call for Basketball,
Track, Boxing, and Wrestling. Al-
so, obstacle races may be held in
the Cage along with a special pro-
gram of calisthenics as prescribed
by the Army officials. The frigid
surface of the Cage floor will not
hamper this work as all the exer-
cises are performed without con-
tact-with the floor other than with
the hands and feet.
Three of the winter varsity
sports will be maintained this win-
ter, practice time and transporta-
tion facilities p?rmitting. These
sports are: swimming, track, and
basketball with Messrs. Miller,
Magee, and Shay respectively, in
charge. Hockey will be an inter-
fraternity activity if it is held at
all.
It is hoped that interfraternity
basketball will be an activity of
major importance this season, with
each team playing every other
house twice. However, definite
plans concerning the annual tour-
nament have yet to rhaterialize.
Religious Forum
v &
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Sleeper, Chairman of the forum,
will address the student body in
chapel on Saturday and on the
seventh and eighth the visiting
ministers will visit the various
fraternity houses. Here these men
will lead open discussions for the
benefit of the students on the
main theme offered by Professor
Bixler. Although four speakers
have not yet been decided on, the
eight who have already been
chosen are:
Reverend Jessie Trotter—Grace








Church of Salem, Mass.
Reverend Robert Wallace Ander-
son—State Street Church of
Portland *
Reverend William Kitchen—Exe-
cutive Secretary of New Eng-
land Christian Movement
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FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
Mustard and
Cress
RECORD OF THE WEEK
By Jack Craven
Just out of curiosity, we were
wondering the other day what is
going to happen to the Senior
Class Fund, that phantom sum
that the Ivy Dance last Spring
netted us. Some say that we are
to buy something with it. others
says that it will be returned to
us, a minority favor a Class
Splurge, while the gloomy group
say it's only a small amount, any*
how. But we can't fight a war
without peace of mind, so let us
know, please.
m-c
That woman (it must be a
woman) who ha* planted the
patriotic flower bed Just outside
of Freeport on Route One could
do with a little advice from a
local physics major. When you
ride by the place, you are round-
lag a curve doing at least thirty-
live miles an hour, and you need
slow-motion eyes to read the
flower-phrases at that speed and
angle. Rumor says that the let-
ters form "Remember Pearl
Harbor," "God Blest* America,"
and "DooHttle Done It." At any
rate, the physics major should
figure out the correct spacing
for the letters and tell the lady




Dr. Yang's affable good humor
keeps his Tallman lecture class
busy laughing a good part of the
period. His anecdotes and obser-
vations do much to teach us here
that human nature is not confined
to Occidental peoples, as we often
presume. He told us the other day
that he used to take adjourns In
college in the same way we do, ex-
cept that his class building had a
back staircase by which one could
avoid the late-arriving professor.
Adams Hall' is practically a fire-
trap, men. Let's petition for an-
other exit.
m-c
Unless the American people
are unusually quick to forget
(and they frequently are not),
Errol Flynn Is in for a very,
very trying future. Wherever he
goes, until this generation
passes away, he will be subject
to catcalls, wisecracks, and vari-
ous sundriisms. Were Joe Mil-
ler alive, he already would have
collected enough Jokes about
Flynn to fill ten volumes. You'd
better retire to the next cliff
Infturmorratable (for anyone but
you), Errol, until the next forty
day rainfall.
The Record of the Week for
this week, according to the
Music Department, hi "WaM-
stein." a sonata for piano. Opus
SS, by Beethoven. It is from
Album SI, and Is played by
WUheim Kempf
.
This work will be played by
Author Rubenstein hi Town
Hall, New York City on Wednes-
day.
Students are also invited to
hear the Symphony In O Minor,
by Morart, from Album 95,
played by the Berlin State Or-
chestra, with Bruno Walter con-
ducting. This symphony will be
played by the Philadelphia Sym-
phony Orchestra, conducted by
Arturo Toscsninl, on Tuesday in
Carnegie Hall, New York City.
Class Officers For Life Elected By Seniors
'68 Speaking Contest
Scheduled For Jan. 5
The annual Class of 1868 Prize
Speaking Contest will be held in
Memorial Hall on the evening of
January 5, Assistant Professor Al-
bert R. Thayer announced recently.
According to the rules of the con-
test the annual income of a fund of
$1,081, contributed by the Class of
1868, is awarded that member of
the Senior Class who shall write
and deliver the best oration.
Competition will be unusually
keen this "year as the rules have
been modified to allow juniors to
participate in the contest. This
change was made necessary by the
change in graduation schedules and
the wartime difficulty in determin-
ing class status.
Men who were chosen in the pre-
liminary trials and who will speak
on January 5 are Harold B. Dondis
*43, Stanley B. Cressey '44. John F.
Jaques '43, Alan S. Perry '44, Don-
ald A. Sears '44, Crawford B.
Thayer '44, and Jean-Claude D.
Michel '43.
The judges will be Professor Ce-
cil T. Holmes, Associate Professor
William C. Root, Assistant Profes-
sor George H. Quinby. and Assist-
ant Professor Albert R. Thayer.
ROBERT W. MORSE, who was
elected life president of the class of
1943. #
WILLIAM A. BECKLER, elected JOHN F. JAQUES, who was chos- JAMES D. DOLAN, who was elect-






Lead by Chief Forester Ed
Woods, a logging contingent from
the Zete House spent the better
part of Sunday hauling timber toi
be used as fuel during the hard I
winter to come. It is estimated by*
A. Gus Williams. Esq., President of
the Lambda Janitor Force, that
about ten cords of wood now rest
in the Zete back door yard, and
that under ordinary conditions,
this will be enough to heat the en-
tire house for one month in the
winter.
The logs were taken from the
Brunswick Airport, and were the
result of the razing of a miniature
forest in the 'process of expanding
the flying field. Most of the wood is*
white pine.
Chief Forester Woods organized
a crew of eighteen men to assist in
these operations. Among them
were Hawk HayWard, Stinker Bel-
knap, Willie Edwards, Bud Call-
man, Stan Cressey, Fred Fenwood,
Stu Hayes, Gigge Hebb, Roy La-
Casce, Fred Lee, Stinker Means,
Big Al Perry, George Sager, Hori-
zontal Jack Shaffner, Len Sher-






On Wednesday afternoon, Nov.
25, President Sills is going to Au-
gusta to attend a meeting of rep-
resentatives of Maine Colleges and
schools. The purpose of this meet-
ing is a discussion of plans to ad-
mit high school students to college
at the end of the first semester in
January.
Mme. Olga Averino, Russian so-
prano, accompanied by Margaret
Macdonald, last Sunday evening in
Memorial Hall presented a pro-
gram of 19 songs. The concert was
the first of the series sponsored by
the Brunswick Chamber Music So-
ciety.
The program was divided into
three sections. The first was given
over to the works of Mozart and
Schubert, the second to those of
Debussy and Faure, and the third
to compositions of Moussorgsky.
The latter was a group of songs
about death. The first Moussorg-
sky selection tells the story of a
drunken peasant. He has lost his
way in the storm and wanders aim-
lessly. Death finds him and dances
wildly around as the peasant dies.
FACULTY, STUDENTS
MEET AT UNION TEA
We now have 79 per cent of
the word's gold supply not count-
ing what is in the nation's bridge
work.
I
A student-faculty tea was held
in the Moulton Union Friday af-
ternoon from four to six o'clock.
Nearly fifteen faculty members and
thetr wives attended, including
President Sills and Doctor and
Madame Yang. There were about
seventy-five students present. Cider
and doughnuts were substituted for
coffee and tea as refreshments be-
cause of war-time curtailment.
The tea inaugurated efforts on
the students' part to become better
acquainted with the faculty and
their wives. George Morrison,
Treasurer of the B.C.A., who made
the arrangements in behalf of the
association, feels that the tea was
a. success, but hopes for an even
better response from both faculty
and students in the future.
College - trained men and women
CHEMISTS, ENGINEERS, ECONOMISTS, TECHNOLOGISTS
SCIENTIFIC, PROFESSIONAL, ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL
arc needed in the Federal Career Service
GOVERNMENT ACTIVITIES ARE EXPANDING. The national emer-
gency is creating new problems, new methods 'new jobs. A Government
position offers opportunities for personal advancement and effective service
to the Nation, particularly in professional and scientific work.
National Defense, Soil Conservation, Reclamation, Flood Control, Public
Lands, Public Health, Taxation, Industrial Relations, Labor Relations, Inter-
state Commerce, Social Security, Research—these are but a few of the current
problems with which Government departments and Government personnel
are concerned.
There are positions to be filled at Washington, D. C, and in many of
the Sates.
Have you seen a list of Federal civil-service examinations now open?
Have you filed an application with the Civil ServiceCommission atWashington?
LEARN WHAT THE GOVERNMENT HAS TO OFFER through civil
service. Application forms can be obtained from United States civil-service
representatives at first- or second-class post offices or from civil-service
district offices.
U. S. CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
A**********************.********
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P. Pierce, Edward F. Simonds,
David A. James, and George W.
Hutchings.
Bob Morse has been active in
interfraternity athletics while in
school, and was out for football
during his first two years. This
fall he has been president of Beta
Theta Pi, and has also been
chairman of the Student Council
Blood Donation Committee. He is
majoring in mathematics and has
received his commission in the U.
S. Naval Reserve. Morse is from
Abington, Massachusetts.
Bill Beckler, also of the Beta
Theta Pi Fraternity, starred as
half-back on the football team this
fall, and is well known about cam-
pus as the official bell ringer.
Beckler has been active in foot-
ball and basketball during his four
years at Bowdoin, and has taken
part in interfraternity sports as
well. He is a member of the Stu-
dent Council. He is from Win-
throp, Massachusetts and pre-
pared at Bridgton Academy.
John Jaques is at present presi-
dent of Theta Delta Chi Fratern-
ity. He has won the Brown Me-
morial Prize for extemporaneous
English composition for three
years, and was active as a mem-
ber of the ORIENT staff during
his freshman year. He is also
president of the Debating Council,
and has taken part in the. Alex-
ander Prize Speaking Contests for
three years. He has also been a
participant in the annual Achorn
and Bradbury debates. Jaques has
been on the Dean's list consistent-
ly, and was recently elected to
Phi Beta Kappa. He came to
Bowdoin from Portland High
School with a State of« Maine
Scholarship. Jaques was re-elected
class orator at this .same time.
Jim Dolan, assistant secretary,
is captain of football, hockey, and
baseball this year. He was very
instrumental in the state series
victory this fall. Last winter, he
was elected vice-president of the
class. He was elected to the Stu-
dent Council during his junior
year, and is president of that or-
ganization at the present time.
Jim Ls a member of the Psi Upsi-
lon Fraternity, and comes from
South Portland, Maine. He pre-
pared at South Portland High
School, and Hebron Academy.
Lecture In First Aid






Donald T. Devine '43, last night
gave the first lecture in the Stand-
ard First Aid course which is be-
ing offered at Bowdoin. The course,
sponsored by the Brunswick chap-
ter of the American Red Cross, is
open to all who wish to attend.
The class meets every Tuesday and
Thursday evening at seven o'clock
in the gym. It is still not too late
to join according to Devine.
The course should be of particu-
lar interest to those going into the
armed forces. In the past, men with
Red Cross first aid certificates
have been exempted from the
Army and Navy first aid instruc-
tion given in the basic training pe-
riod.
Don Devine, a qualified first aid
instructor and premedical student,
will be in charge of the class. Va-
rious experts will be called in to
give instruction in specialized fields.
The course will be supplemented
by material from the Army and
Navy first aid texts. At the conclu-
sion of the present course an ad-
vanced first aid course will be made
available if there is enough inter-
est.
Official Solicitors Named
For Service Fund Drive
The following undergraduates
will be the official World Student
Service Fund solicitors in the va-
rious fraternity houses during
the drive next week. An money




Psi Upsilon—Alden B. Sleeper II







Delta Upsilon—Henry S. Bunting












To Be Held In Union
According to Donovan D. Lan-
caster, a week from Saturday, a
contract bridge tournament will be
held in the Moulton Union Lounge.
The contest will begin at 1.30 and
end at 5.00.
Any pair of players may enter
the tournament, which is open, and
definitely not an interfraternity af-
fair. It is possible for entries to be
made next week, after the Thanks-
giving week end.
The tournament was originally
scheduled for next Saturday, but it
was thought wise to postpone it,
owing to the fact that so many stu-
dents will be home for the holidays.
Dolan is majoring in French.
Bill Small, Marshall, is in that
position for the second time, hav-
ing lead the Junior Ivy festivities
last spring. Small is from Milton,
Massachusetts and is a member
of the Alpha Delta Phi Fraternity.
Brad Hunter, class odist, has
been active in athletics while at
Bowdoin. He is a member of the
Psi Upsilon Fraternity.
Rex Kidd .poet, is majoring in
English, and has been active in
several interfraternity events dur-
ing his four years.
Macomber Lord, historian, is
majoring in government and
comes from Augusta, Maine. He
is a member of Alpha Delta Phi.
and has been prominent on the
White Key.
Dr. Julian Morgenstern, Presi-
dent of the Hebrew Union College
in Cincinnati, spoke in the Moul-
ton Union on Monday evening,
November 23 on "The Contribution
of Judaism to Post-war Religion."
Dr. Morgenstern showed that
Christianity is a development of a
sect of Judaism founded by the
Apostles, which became separated
from its mother religion, but that
now, the two religions are becom-
ing more in sympathy with each
others' ideas. He said that he
feels that eventually there will be
a Judio-Christian religion, whose
ideas will be those from each of
the two religions which are rec-
ognized to be universal truths.
Judaism has four great ideas to
contribute which he feels Chris-
tianity in general cannot. First,
to live as God would have you;
second, man is created in the
image of God, not of fallen Adam
;
third, the best is yet to come; and
fourth, the world will not be per-







Fred N. Gibbs, Prop.
Yes, We're Interested In
ALL Your
PRINTING
We have had long experience in





Ask Us For Quotations
The RECORD OFFICE
— Telephone- S— .«
Paul K. Niven, Bowdoin 1916
Printers of The Orient
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the average reader wants today. He
said that only about fifty-five per
cent of the total material can deal
with the war news and also that
the demand for adventurous fiction
has greatly dwindled.
He mentioned the various meth-
ods of obtaining material for the
magazine and the standard of writ-
ing he tries to give his readers.
Mr. Weeks also listed and dis-
cussed the ten commandments of
magazine publishing as practiced
by the "Atlantic." These are, first,
don't print a story until it is right;
second, aim at the fastidious read-
er; third, don't over-edit; fourth,
avoid statistical mistakes and er-
rors of fact; the fifth rule is to be
liberal, but not radical, except to
arouse answers; the sixth, be eco-
nomical; the seventh, don't pur-
chase more material than can be
used; the eighth, keep the "Atlan-
tic's" breadth, heighth, and depth
of thought. The last two rules are
that true' humor is hard to find,
and "make quick decisions except
with poets."
The length of articles has greatly
changed. The "Monthly" used to
gauge the length of its stories by
the length of time Father would
read aloud to his family. Now Fa-
ther doesn't read aloud any more,
and the form and length is changed
accordingly.
The literature of today is in
transition, said Mr. Weeks in con-
clusion. The day of experimenta-
tion in literature is over, and the
publisher must judge intelligently
and recognize the need for clarity
and emphasis.
During his stay at Bowdoin, Mr.
Weeks was the dinner guest of Pro-
fessor Robert P. T. Coffin, and lat-
er visited the Bowdoin chapter of






Next time that I have need to
hide
From visitors I can't abide,
From in-laws (whom I hold in
awe)
Or lesser breeds without the law,
Til simply drop the toothpaste lid.







The College Book Store
December 5th is the last day we can accept orders
for Personal Christmas Cards
BEGINNING NOVEMBER S0TH OUR STORE WILL BE
CLOSED DURING THE NOON HOUR
TWELVE TO ONE
This will insure better service while we are open, and lack of help
makes it necessary
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
VARIETY
By Crawford B. Thayer
THANKSGIVING DAYS in periods of stress are not
new. From that first day of prayer and thanksgiving in the
crude New England colony right up to our present period of
nationally instituted gratefulness Thanksgiving Days have
been observed in the midst of turmoil. Months or years of
difficult times tend to eliminate the pretense and sham of super-
ficial blessings. For this reason a dark Thanksgiving is not
without its benefits, for then it is easier to see and appreciate
the basic blessings of ours which underlie our whole existence.
I am thankful for the American way of life. . . .
Pick up 2 column Stuff
The early flurry of snow in
Maine is indicative, not only of a
White Christmas, but also a cold
New Year . . . With rumors of no
trees for Christmas purposes,
hunters are now returning home
with deer on each mudguard, and
an evergreen tree on the back
bumper . . . The "Tail-Gate" re-
ports a wedding car progressing
through Portland on the back of
which was written the words: "Re-
sult of careless talk".
The Bowdoin Polar Bear has
recently undergone another
bath. The oil from the paint
smeared on the granite, I under-
stand, causes the ignoble let-
ters to appear occasionally . . .
The board walks are now in
place again, so can Spring be
far behind? . . . The M. £ G.
Christmas play has been shifted
to the 21st . . . With the new
locked-door policy keeping un-
dergraduates from cutting be-
fore the vacation, I wager that
the hitch-hiking lanes will be
somewhat crowded on the after-
noon of the 22nd.
The large number of Bowdoin
men at Westbrook Junior on week-
ends brings to mind one possible
solution for the enrollment short-
age which the draft will make at
our venerable Androscoggin Acad-
emy here
.. . . One undergraduate
( not a Freshman, strangely
enough) slept out last Saturday
night. The next morning he had to
wait for the sun to thaw out his
tent before he could fold it ... I
was amused to learn that Edward
Weeks, editor of the Atlantic
Monthly, took a copy of Rupert
Brooke's poems along on his
honeymoon so he wouldn't get
bored.
It is necessary to get up in
the middle of the night to be up
*t 7 o'clock these mornings with
the clocks set the way they are
, . . Today was about the long-
est day of the year which may
help explain why you felt so
tired ... It was brought to my
attention the other day that the
Bowdoin color is .White, and not
black and white, as the football'
uniforms or college flag had led
me to believe. Figuratively
speaking, Webster defines
white as symbolizing purity and
innocence. Of course, of course.
WJSLSJ. Drive
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ternity dinners, representatives of
the B. C. A. and the Student Coun-
cil will present more explicit de-
tailed reports of the purposes and
functions of the World Student
Service Fund. At this time pledge
cards will be passed to all under-
graduates.
Henry S. Bunting '43, President
of the B. C. A., will give a final ap-
peal for the fund drive in chapel on
Wednesday morning. Solicitors in
each house will follow up with
pledge cards, and all money will be
collected by Saturday, Dec. 12.
The campaign has been backed by
the Student Council and members
will take an active part in carrying
out the drive. The college adminis-
tration has also expressed its ap-
proval of the World Student Servr
ice Fund.
Bowdoin was the only college in
Maine last year that failed to con-
tribute to this organization. A total
of thirty-one New England schools
gave donations, and the total
amount collected was nearly $16,-
000. Outstanding contributors
were Amherst College ($1,208.77),
Smith College ($5,000) and Wheat-
on ($521.86). A total of 337 Amer-
ican colleges and universities con-
tributed almost $62,000 during the
past school year.
Although the W. S. S. F. operates
in most of the civilized countries of
the world, the greatest part Of its
help comes from United States stu-
dets since they are in a position to
give more than most other scholars.
It is an organization appealing par-
ticularly to students since the main
purpose is to aid such men who
have become prisoners of war.
Many Christian and charitable
organizations all over the world
have recognized the benefits of the
service and co-operate fully with
the program. It is sponsored in this
country by many leading educators
as well as officials of the state de-
partment. Important allied co-oper"
ating societies include the Inter-
national Student Service Refuge
Committee, the National Student
Relief Committee of China, and the
Boardwalks
[ Continued ftom Page i ]
course, is a big help for it gives
somebody a chance to paddle
around in a canoe and get his pic-
ture in the "Press Herald" No one
in Bowdoin, no matter what he
does, is ever displayed so promi-
nently in the various local papers
as the genius who "paddles a canoe
to class," as it is usually stated
This is the goal for which every
Bowdoin man must aim. It makes
no difference how many subjects he
flunks; everything's O.K. if he can
show his grandchildren pictures of
himself paddling to class in a
canoe.
Maybe this year the Navy boys
will practice war maneuvers on
Lake Bowdoin. The Art Building
may become an important naval
objective.
Where the boardwalks came
from is an interesting subject for
speculation. One group, while ad-
mitting ignorance of the origin of
the first walk, feels that they have
evolved Every year, workmen have
to replace old boards with new
ones. If you look hard enough, you
may And one of the originals in the
Art Building.
When Prosperity returns, some
graduating class should buy up the
Atlantic City Boardwalk and give
that to the old school.
Until that day comes, the situa-
tion will have to remain as is, un-
less someone can think of an anti-
dote for winter.
European Student Relief Fund,
with headquarters in Geneva. *»
The fund is used to help students
of all countries, and is non-sec-
tarian and non-political. Last year
about one-half of the money went
to China and the other half to Eu-
rope. Not only money, but books as
well are appreciated, and regular
shipments are made to the foreign
countries.
Money that is sent to Europe is
cabled from New York to Geneva,
and a cabled receipt is immediately
sent to insure that the funds were
placed in the right hands. The Eu-
ropean Student Relief Fund admin-
isters relief in Europe and is aided
by the Y.M.C.A. and the Interna-
tional Red Cross. According to the
agreements of the Geneva Conven-
tion of 1929, these welfare agencies
are allowed to go into the various
hostile nations and aid in the ac-
tual administration of help in the
prison camps. It is assured that no
money sent gets into the hands of
the foreign nation.
Not only foreign students are
helped by this program, but Amer-
ican students as well. Men who
have already been taken prisoner
have been sent aid of this type, and
the program is expanding rapidly
to meet the new demands. It is
pointed out that only regular serv-
ice men are allowed to be made to
work in these prison camps while
the officers are forced to remain
idle. Since over 80% of American
officers are college graduates, it is
hoped that they may receive much
of this aid, in order that they may
continue to study and improve
their minds instead of merely re-
maining quiet.
It is hoped by the administrators
of the fund, that a great deal may
be done toward the reconstruction
of the world after the war through
studying and planning done in these
prison camps. Many reports indi-
cate that since time is so heavy, in-
tellectual curiosity is at an ex-
tremely high pitch, and many de-
tailed plans for the future are be-
ing worked out. Since the service is
universal, that is, applying to Ger-
man prisoners as well as Allied
captives, it is hoped that they may
be made to realize the mistakes
made and aid greatly in the recon-
struction. Above all, it is pointed
out that Bowdoin men may be the
ones to receive the benefit of this
fund in many cases, and that we
help our former classmates when
we subscribe to its program.
The faculty, as well as the under-
graduates, will be asked to contrib-
ute to this drive. Faculty solicitors
include Assistant Professor Philip
M. Brown, Mr. Thomas A. Riley,
Mr. Henry G. Russell, Dr. Manning
A. Smith, and Mr. J. H. Korson.
The Bowdoin Christian Associa-
tion is sponsoring the drive and is
organizing many of its finer details.
The following committee is in
charge of the plans: Henry S. Bunt-
ing '43, Alden B. Sleeper 2nd 43,
F. Dougals Fenwood '44, and
George E. Morrison '44. Mr. Henry
G. Russell is acting as general ad-
visor and has organized much of
the ground work for the campaign.
Student Council members Robert
L. Edwards and John A. Went-
worth, Jr. are also co-operating
with the B.C.A.
Representatives of both the
Christian Association and the Stu-
dent Council will present the de-
tails of the program to the stu-
dents at fraternity dinners on Tues"
day night. From the B.C.A. will be
Henry S. Bunting '43, George E.
Morrison '44, Robert V. Schnabel
'44, and Alden B. Sleeper, 2nd '43.
Representing the Student Council
will be W. Bradford Briggs '43,
James D. Dolan, Jr." '43, Robert L.
Edwards '43, William H. Elliot *44.
George W. Hutchings '43, Richard
C. Johnstone '44, John A. Went-
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Chapel Talks And Open Discussions Feature Religious Forum
Fraternities Entertain
B.C.A. Forum Ministers
By Paul H. Eamea, Jr.
Bowdoin College's twelfth annual Religious Forum was
held here on Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday, under the di-
rection of the Bowdoin Christian Association. The Forum
waa opened at Chapel Sunday, where Dr. Julius S. Bixler,
President of Colby College and the main speaker of the Forum,
presided. He introduced the theme of this year s Religious
Forum: Is Religion Necessary in this Crisis?
On Monday and Tuesday eve-
ning!, 12 visiting ministers were
present at (te fraternity houses
and the Thornoike Club for discus-
sion groups on the main theme.
At Chapel on Saturday. Alden
B. Sleeper, '43, the chairman of
the Religious Forum appointed by
the B. C. A- spoke concsming the
forum, and at Chapel on Sunday
Dr. Bixler opened the Forum, de-
scribing the life of the s'reat Ger-
man theologist, Albert Schweitzer,
as an example of "the kind of in-
ternationalism for which the war
is being fought and must be won."
Later on Sunday evening Dr. Bix-
ler gave the main speecn of the
forum in the Moulton Union in a
mote elaborate talk on the main
theme, once more using Albert
Schweitzer us an example. He ex-
plained that in Schweitzer is the
fusion of two philosophies, ideal-
ism and realism, that to him is
religion. At the conclusion of his
speech a discussion period was
held.
Dr. Bixler, who became presi-
dent of Colby ti\'m summer. ls a
graduate of Amherst, where he
earned his B.A in 1916. his M.A.
in 1920, and D.D. in 1939. He has
also received a Ph.D from Yale in
1924, and ha* studied at the Union
Theological Seminary, Harvard,
and the University of Freiburg in
Germany in 1928- *29. He has
taught at the American College at
Madura, India, and at the Ameri-
can University in Bierut. Syria,
and at several schools in' this
country. A rrember of several re-
ligious and theological societies, he
has been president of the board of
directors of the National Council
of Religion in Higher Education,
and president oi the American
Theological Society. He is Phi
Beta Kappa and a member of the
Alpha' Delta Phi fraternity.
Monday's Chapel address was
given by President Kenneth C. M.
Sills, and after a meeting of the
visiting ministers in the Moulton
Union, a tea was given at the
President's house for the visiting
ministers to which the college stu-
dents were invited. At 6.30 in the
evening discussion groups were
held at each of the fraternity
houses and the Thorndikc Club, by
the visiting ministers. The forum
leaders at the houses were: Rev.
A. Burns Chalmers, the guest of
George E. Morrison '44 at the
Alpha Delta Phi house; Rev. Jesse
Trotter, guest of Alden B^. Sleeps
er '43 at the Psi Upsilon house;
Rev. Wallace Anderson, guest of
Norton R. Leach '43 at the Chi
Psi house; Mr. K. Brooke Ander-
son, the guest of Benjamin P.
Pierce '43 at the Delta Kappa
Epsilon house; Rev. George Cadi-
gah, guest of Robert Sehnabel
'44 at the Theta Delta Chi house;
Rev. Wilmer Kitchen was the
guest of Henry S. Bunting '43 at
Delta Upsilon. Mr. George B.
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
ALDEN B. SLEEPER '4S, chair-
man of the annual Bowdoin Re-
ligions Forum which was held the
first part of this week.
Mahoney, New Muscle Builder,
Has Been Scout For Red Sox
By i. Morgan Heusaler
Since the advent of the five-
hour calisthenics week, many of us
have been asking. "Who's this fel-
low In the dark track suit?" For
the benefit of those who don't al-
ready know him, he is Neil Ma-
honey, the newest addition to the
Athletic Department's staff. A na-
tive of Newton, Mass., the popular
muscle-builder was graduated
from (Northeastern University in
1929, and since that time, has led
a life devoted for the most part to
his favorite interest, baseball.
While in college, Mahoney was
regarded by many as an outstand-
ing prospect for professional base-
ball. In 1928, he signed a contract
to join a major league club upon
completion of his education. How-
ever, his diminutive size (he
weighed only 135 pounds at the
time), led to his decision not to
try to break into "the big time."
Shortly after he left college.
Mahoney began the career which
he has followed up to the present
time. He has been manager,
player, scout, and trainer to base-
ball teams in the Eastern, New
England, Piedmont, Texas, iNorth-
ern iNew York, and other minor
leagues not to mention his affilia-
tion with the Boston Red Sox in
the American League. In 1939.
Mahoney was hired by the Sox to
conduct morning workouts for the
players, and later was designated
the Sox' Eastern Seaboard Scout.
Excluding baseball, the new
coach has had few jobs. For sev-
eral years, he was salesman for
the Iver Johnson Sporting Goods
Company for whom he sold whole-
sale athletic equipment to schools
and colleges. For a short Ume, he
held a job with a Florida fruit
company so that he might be near
baseball teams in training.*
Mahoney's ability may be judged
by the fact that when he was in
college, and was being watched by
major league scouts, these same
scouts were also considering such
I Continued on Page 2 ]
Wing Commander Hall
Makes Big Hit At College
During the latter part of last
week members of Bowdoin Col-
lege were privileged to listen to
one of the most enjoyable as well
as one of the most informative
speakers that has visited the col-
lege for some time—Wing Com-
mander Hall, from the Staff of the
Air Ministry of England. Wing
Commander Hall came here un-
der the auspices of the Institute
of International Education, and
spoke to five different gatherings
during his short stay from
Wednesday evening until Saturday
evening.
His first lecture, if is could be
called that, was to the Aeronau-
tics I class of Professor Jeppe-
sen. The talk was very informal,
comprised mainly of incidents in
the daily life of an R. A F. pilot
and one or two engagements' he
had seen or assisted in. Speaking
without any set subject, he de-
voted much of his time to answer-
ing the numerous questions which
he received. That night, Thurs-
day evening, at 8.15 p.m. in the
Moulton Union, he delivered his
only formal lecture on "Wartime
Education in England." He said
that every English man or woman
of draft age, not including theolog-
ical and certain scientific stu-
dents, provided that he or she is
willing and able to pursue ad-
[ Continued on Page 4 J
SUN RISES
By Phil Hoffman
No cuts in Cal 1-2.
Before elongating our neck on,
this question, let's look at the prob-
lem of obtaining an excuse when
you don't feel welL
»-r
There la a new policy In force
In regard to them. It's a good
1 to keep a few things In mind
the method of obtaining;
t*ctti»e the President, the
Athletic Department, and the
have agreed to "get
on the point. As a result,
niseoaceptfcms seem to he
j
shout the campus. We |
Ifce rumor that ex-
it he obtained. Of
that bat true.
•" »
Get the excuse before your class.
you wait till hours after it, you
haven't got a prayer. Retroactive
pay raises may be the thing at the
shipyards, but retroactive excuses
are out for the duration at Bow-
doin- If you're too sick to grope
your way to the Infirmary during
j
tilt dark morning hours, send your 1
roommate over. Paradoxically
fyigih, the theory is that in such a
state of health you should be in the
Infirmary anyway,
a - r
Only the Doctor can excuse
you from Cal or from classes hi
general. He may be seen between
8.S0 and 13. That seems obvious,
but you would be surprised how
often the nurses have to repeat
it
s - r
The common cold: a fishier eye is
being cast on this ancient institu-
tion. If you take swimming, a cold
will only serve to take you out of
the frying pan into the fire, or
rather out of the pool and into the
gym. The theory is that a slight
cold will tend to be discouraged
rather than encouraged by "six
inches up, six inches down." In
short, you gotta be pretty bad off.
s - r
Two reasons for the "get
tough" policy are the require-
ments of the reserve forces
which demand Just as much
physical training as possible and
the sense of the excuse system in
the past. As many as fifty or six-
ty in one day would seek excuses,
often for slight cause.
s - r
[ Continued on Page 2 ]
Funeral Service Held
For Eaton In Chapel
The -funeral services of Thomas
H. Eaton of the class of 1869, who
died at 93 as the oldest living
graduate of the college were held
on Tuesday afternoon, December
1, in the college chapel. A small
group of students and friends of
the college attended the services
for which the deceased was car-
ried from St. Petersburg where he
died.
.Four representatives of the
Alpha. Delta Phi fraternity, of
which Mr. Eaton was a member,
served as pall bearers. These were
Franklin B. Allen '45. Wallace C.
Philobn '45, Samuel W. Robinson
'45, and Philip S. Wilder, Jr.. '45.
Mr. Eaton was outstanding dur-
ing his four years at Bowdoin and,
until his retirement 15 years ago,
had a successful career in bank-
ing. "Uncle Henry" had long been
a Bowdoin tradition for under-
graduates and alumni alike and
was known and liked by genera-
tions of Bowdoin men.
Mr. Eaton was interred with his
mother and father in a local
Brunswick cemetery.
Bradbury Debate Trials
Dec. 16; Finals Jan, 12
Every year the income of a fund
given by the Hon. James Ware
Bradbury, LL.D., of the class of
1825, is awarded for excellence in
debating. This year the trials for
the Bradbury Prize Debate will be
held at 7 p.m. on December 16 in
Hubbard Hall, and the final con-
test is to take place in the same
building at 8:15 p.m. on January
12. The question under discussion
is as follows: Resolved, that the
United Nations should establish
a permanent federal union with
power to tax and regulate inter-
national commerce, to maintain a
police force to settle international
disputes and to enforce .such set-
tlements, and to arovido for the
admission of other nations which






On Friday and Saturday. No-
vember 27 and 28, W. Bradford
Briggs attended a meeting in New
York at which representatives
from many national fraternities
were present. As the delegate of
the Student Council. Brad gather-
ed much information and many
ideas of interest to Bowdoin men.
past and present.
Brad summed up his impres-
j
sions in the following statement
"The one tremendously important
thing for all the fraternities at :
Bowdoin to realize is that in the
year 1943 fraternity organizations
will of necessity be radically al-
tered. Membership will be sliced
to a minimum, and pledging of
new brothers will be extremely
difficult. In view of this, all of
us who arc fortunate enough to be
here now should make every ef*'
fort to put our chapters on a
sound financial basis, and to have
our plans formulated so that when
the crisis comes, we all will be
{ Continued on Page 4 }
THE UNDERGRADUATE COMMITTEE in charge of the Delta Upsi-
lon Lecture which features Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt. Left to right,
Alfred P. Lee '44, Frank D. McKeon '4S, and Ralph E. Armbruster '43.
Bixler Talks On Need
Of War-Time Religion
Sunday evening, 7 p.m.. in the
Moulton Union lounge, President!
J. S. Bixler of Colby gave an in-
formal talk on the subject. "Is
Religion (Necessary in a Crisis?"
He said that to answer such a
question, one must first decide-,,
what religion is. Each person has
his own definition of it, but he felt
that he could best give his own
definition of it by referring to his
afternoon chapel talk, in which he
told of meeting Albert Schweitzer.
Schweitzer was completely de-
voted to absolute truth, and Dr.
Bixler felt that this represented
the fusion or synthesis of two
philosophies which is, to him. re-
ligion. The two planes of thought
or philosophies are the one on the
high plane, idealism, so to say. and
that on the lower plane, or the
philosophy of every day life. The
synthesis of the two is the way in
which we come to recognize God.
With this definition in mind, he
felt that the answer to his topic
was yes.
Following this short talk, there
was a question or discussion per-
iod, giving the audience an oppor-
tunity to ask questions or to ex-





At Chapel Hill, N. C.
With deep regrets, Bowdoin has
loaned one of her best-liked men
to the Navy. George Dennis Shay,
that red-faced, laughing, coach of
tennis, football, and basketball has
joined the Navy Air Force as a
Lieutenant, Junior Grade. Dinny,
as he is known to everybody, is
now at Chapel Hill, North Carolina
for indoctrination.
After-„he- arrived heifc early in
September, 1936. Dinny soon be-
came popular with both students
and faculty. His perpetual, good-
natured grin has helped cheer
seven football teams while he has
acted as backficld coach under







Delta Kappa Epsilon 8
Sigma Nu 8
Beta Theta Pi 8
Delta Upsilon 6
Alpha Tau Omega 5
KappaSlgma 4
Thorndlke Club 4
Alpha Delta Phi S
Theta Delta Chi S
78
SILLS URGES STUDENTS
TO REMAIN IN COLLEGE
Monday. Dec. 7, in Chapel, the
President delivered a talk in which
he clarified the situation of the
College as regards the military
First Lady Will Speak On
'English Youth In The War*
Frank D. McKeon "43, chairman of the committee on the
Delta Upsilon Lecture, revealed recently that Mrs. Roosevelt
has announced the topic of her Bowdoin lecture next Satur-
day evening as "English Youth in the War."
Interfraternity Sing




The date for the interfraternity
sing has been definitely set for
Tuesday, December 15. The compe-
tition will be broadcast over Port-
land station WGAN. This year, for
the first time, two cups will be
given. The first, the Wass Cup. is
presented every year to the frater-
nity which, in the opinion of the
judges, gives the best performance.
The entries are judged on the basis
of general effect, attendance, dic-
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
CASTING DIFFICULTIES
POSTPONE NEXTPLAY
service. He said first that he
for calisthenics and"while" train- l wanted to correct the impression





ways had the knack of getting a i ffi
Collect. While the impression
' that a great number have left is
widespread, actually this ;s not the
case ; only thirty-nine have with-
[ Continued on Page 2 }
Bowdoin Debates With
Bates Tonight In Union
The Executive Committee of the
Masque and Gown has decided to
postpone production of "See My
Lawyer" until after Christinas be^
cause of casting difficulties. Sever-
al parts had been changed, includ-
ing that of the leading lady, in the
first two weeks of production, and
when the leading man was lost un-
til after Christmas vacation, it
seemed best to postpone rehearsals
until January.
The cast has been requested to
meet immediately after vacation in
order to plan a new rehearsal
schedule, so that the play can be
produced for the January Com-
mencement. According to present
plans it will be shown to the col-
lege, guests, and town people on
January 25, at 4.30 p.m.
This postponement will in no
way affect the one-act play contest,drawn since the beginning of the
semester. "It does no good to re- j scriPts ">r which will be due im
Mrs. Roosevelt's lecture at the
college is sponsored by the Delta
Upsilon chapter at Bowdoin. A
former Bowdoin D.U. has given
this chapter of the fraternity a
fund sufficient to produce an in-
come of $100 each year for the
purpose of bringing some well
known national figure to the cam-
pus. Mrs. Roosevelt's acceptance
of the Delta Upsilon invitation was
quite a surprise to the fraternity,
and special arrangements have
been made for her lecture. Instead
of being held in the college chapel
as originally intended, the talk
will be made in the First Parish
Church of Brunswick, where over
twice as many people, 1300, can
be seated. Frank McKeon added,
however, that all of these seats
have been sold by now.
Preceding the lecture a banquet
will be held at the D. U. house,
honoring Mrs. Roosevelt, and after
the lecture there will be a buffet
supper, also at the D. U. house, to
which the members of the faculty
and their wives are invited.
The committee in charge of the
lecture announced this week that
the doors will be opened at 7.45
p.m., and to avoid crowding all
Bowdoin students should be there
either at that time or come as
soon as possible thereafter. No
one will be admitted into the
church after the lecture begins.
Mrs. Roosevelt will be accom-
panied in Brunswick by Miss Mal-
vina Thompson, her secretary, who




Last Saturday evening in Me-
morial Hall the combined forces
of the Bowdoin College Glee Club,
the University of New Hampshire
Glee Club, and the Portland Wom-
DR. YANG SPEAKS
TO ROTARY CLUB
Dr. Y. C. Yang, the visiting pro-
fessor of Chinese literature and
culture under the Tallman founda-
tion at the College, addressed the
members of the Brunswick Rotary
Club at their luncheon meeting on
Monday, December 7. Dr. Yang
chose as his subject "China and
the Far-Eastern Front," and his
speech consisted of a very inter-
esting, discussion of China's con-
tributions and position in the pres-
ent world conflict.
COMING EVENTS
Wed. Dec 9—8.15 p.m. Moulton
Union. Bowdoin-Bates Debate.
Thu* Dec, 10—Chapel, Professor
Tillotson will lead a song serv-
ice devoted to Christmas carols.
Fri. Dec 11—Chapel, The Presi-
dent presiding. Peter Mason '46
will play a violin solo.
Sat. Dec 12—Chapel, The Dean.
2.00 p.m. Hubbard Hall. The De-
bating Room. Annual Inter-
scholastic Debate: Participating
schools: Portland, South Port-
land, Lewiston, Bangor.
8.30 pjn. The First Parish
Church. Mrs. Franklin Delano
Roosevelt will deliver the Dt>lta
Upsilon Lecture.
Sun. Dec 18—11.00 a.m. The
service will be conducted by a
group of Bowdoin students. The
College Choir will sing.
5 o'clock Chapel. The Reverend
Donald Mayberry, Rector of St.
Paul's Church, Brunswick. The
choir will sing "O domine Jesu"
by Josquin des Pres.
Mon. Dee. 14—Chapel, The Pres-
ident
9.00 a.m. Memorial Hall. Exam-
inations for the State of Maine
Scholarships.
The Bowdoin Debating Team
will engage Bates this evening at
8.30 p.m., in the Moulton Union.
For Bowdoin, upholding the nega-
tive side, John J. Fahey, Jr. '45
will deliver the constructive
speech and Waldo E. Pray '45 will
give the cross-examination. This
is the team which won all their
debates in the recent intercolle-
giate tournament at Williams Col-
lege, in which four colleges partic-
ipated.
The team that Bates will send
down will be made up of Henry
Corey '42, who will deliver the
main presentation, and John Thur-
row '42, who will act as lawyer.
Professor Cecil T. Holmes, who is
a- Bates graduate, will preside over
the debate, which will be con-
ducted according to the Oregon
System.
The subject is—RESOLVED:
that the United (Nations should
establish a permanent federal
union with power to tax and reg-
ulate international commerce, to
little or no foundation,' he said
Now all students should stay
j
in college until they are called;
with the new government ar-
1
rangement there is no longer the
excuse of leaving to enlist, the >
President went on. The college 1
will be very generous to those who
|
have to leave, but cannot be as
j
generous if students leave to take
jobs or just take a vacation for a
while at home. It is very impor-
tant that they should keep their
[ Continued on Page 2 }
I
hearsals for which will start at the
i beginning of the second semester.
HIGGINS '44 NAMED
NEW ORIENT HEAD
international disputes and to en-
force such settlements, and to pro-
vide for the admission of other na-
tions which accept the principles
of the union.
peat rumors for which there is
j I"**^?1^ aft^r. vacation, and re- an's Choral Society presented "The
Messiah." by Georg Friedrich
Handel. «
The New Hampshire and Port-
land organizations were under the
leadership of Bjornar Bergethon,
while Frederic Tillotson, of Bow-
doin, conducted the combined
choruses for the evening.^ The so-
prano solos were sung by Miss
Georgia Thomas, of Cape Eliza-
beth, with Miss Marcia Morrill,
of Portland contributing the con-
tralto arias. Mr. Roger Williams
'46, sang the tenor arias, while
Lloyd Knight '45, and Robert V.
Sehnabel '44, sang the baritone
solos. Accompanist for the Bow-
doin Glee Club was John S. Tur-
ner '44, while Dorothy Hicks ac-
companied the Portland Chorus.
On December 2, the Portland
Choral Society presented a 15
minute program over Portlands
WGAN, as advance publicity for
the grand finale on Saturday eve.
The quarter hour featured the
SCHOLARSHIP EXAMS
COME ON DECEMBER 14
Examinations for the State of
Maine Scholarships will be held on
Monday, December 14 of this year,
so that students who plan to en-
ter the college in January, June,
or September may all have an
equal chance to compete. These
scholarships, five in number, are
for 500 dollars each, and any sec-
ondary school student in Maine is
maintain a police force to settle
eligible for one of them. The
state is divided into four districts
by counties and one recipient is
chosen from each district by
written examination and by a
study of his entire secondary
In view of the fact that so much SQhool^^ ^y student who re.
talk on this subject is heard at the
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
COUNCIL HEARS
BRIGGS REPORT
At the Student Council meeting
held last Monday evening, Decem-
ber 7, W. Bradford Briggs '43, re-
ported on an interfraternity meet-
ing which he recently attended in
New York. The Council voted to
contribute fifty dollars to the
World Student Service Fund.
Drive now in progress.
The Council decided to hold its
annual elections for the coming
year on Wednesday, December 16.
Before this date each fraternity
house will nominate any six of
their men who have passed four
semesters. A proposal for con-
ducting a War Stamp and Bond
drive in the future was also dis-
cussed at this meeting.
ceives a scholarship is thereby ex-
cused from any necessity of pre-
senting a secondary school certifi-
cate or of taking further entrance
examinations.
Each candidate takes three ex-
aminations: (1) Either (a) A two
hour examination in Mathematics
which covers Elementary and In-
termediate Algebra, and Plane Ge-
ometry; or (b) A two hour ex-
amination in Latin sight transla-
tion. (2) A two hour examination
in English: (3) A one and one-half
hour Information Test, which is
intended to ascertain, in as wide a
field as possible, the extent and
degree to which the candidate has
acquired information on matters
not specifically covered in secon-
dary school.
The examinations will all be
taken on the same day. They will
be held under the personal super-
vision of members of the Bowdoin
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
As a result of the elections of
the Bowdoin ORIENT. James R.
jHiggins '44 of Scarsdale, New
;
York, was elected Editor-in-Chief.
j
Douglas Carmichael '44 of Milton
Mills, N. H, and George W. Craigie
of Cumberland Mills were named
Associate Editors. Elevated to the
positions of Managing Editors
were Harold O. Curtis '45 of Au-
burn, Philip H Hoffman '45 of
Mount Vernon. N. Y., H. Richard
Hornberger '45 of Highstown, N.
J., and Paul Davidson '45 of Gar-
diner. Those serving as freshmen
reporters were advanced to sub-
editorships.
Higgins is Associate Editor of
the Bugle and is a member of
[ Continued on Page 4 J [
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'Messiah 9 Still Something More Than
Entertainment After 200 Years
By Robert Stanwood Stetson '18
The Messiah was first perform-
ed in Dublin, Ireland, in 1742. The
performance took place at Nealc's
Music Hall on April 13, at midday.
Announcements included the fol-
lowing request "That ladies who
honor this performance with their
presence will be pleased to come
without hoops, as it will greatly in-
crease the charity by making
room for more company." Inci-
dentally, Dublin's charities were
greatly benefited by the
t
over-
whelming success of the work.
It has been remarked that Han-
del always had a special feeling
toward this masterpiece. To him
it was more sacred than any other
of his works. Upon beintj compli-
mented on the noble "entertain-
ment" which the Messiah had
given an audience, Handel replied
"I should be sorry if I only enter-
tained them—I wish to make them
better." When asked concerning
his feelings when he composed the
"Hallelujah Chorus," he replied,
"I did think I did see all heaven
before me, and the Great God
I himself."
After two hundred years of suc-
;
cessful performance—the Messiah
is still a great deal more than en-
tertainment. Anyone in the audi-
ence or on the stage in Memorial
Hall last Saturday evening would
testify to that. Its performance
by those vigorous young voices
made us "better" just as Handel
hoped it would. Although there
were no hoops in evidence, there
were wrapt and eager counten-
ances in the audience.
Although the participating
choruses could not have had many
rehearsals together, they appeared
to be at home quickly under t In-
expert and friendly guidance of
Professor Tillotson. Once started,
each succeeding chorus gained
impetus. Commencing with the
repetition of the word "wonder-
ful" in the chorus "For Unto Us
a Child Is Born"—through the
ecstatic "Glory to God" and cul-
minating with the "Hallelujah
Chorus" the audience was indeed
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
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With this issue of the Orient, a new
staff takes over—with all the hopes and
ambitions of earlier editorial boards, and
probably with greater obstacles hindering
the realisation of these hopes. It would
be well for us at this time. to outline in
some detail the policy of the incoming
staff, as well as those obstacles which we
face.
The Orient is now in its 72nd year,
and has become an integral part of the
undergraduate life of this college. It is
not a newspaper in the strict sense, but
rather more of a "recording journal." As
such, it has always endeavored, with a
, varying degree of success, to present
weekly an accurate account of events
that have occurred since the last issue
and to publish notices and advance
stories of events to come. It is quite ob-
vious that there has never been a great
amount of "fresh news" in the Orient.
This is not a matter of choice, but one of
necessity. Such a condition we cannot
remedy to any great extent, for we are
very definitely limited by weekly publi-
cation.
It is generally accepted that this paper
should devote its time and energies to
serving the best interests of the college.
This is just as it should be. Consequent-
ly, this situation puts a certain amount
of limitation on our editorial columns.
Our* intention is to consider various
problems and issues which are of major
importance to the students here at Bow-
doin in an effort to arouse thoughtful
discussion of such matters. We do not
intend to present purely personal opin-
ions, not because we have none or are
afraid to express them, but because we
do not believe this to be the primary pur-
pose of these columns. But we do hope,
however, to cover topics of current in-
terest with the end in view of provok-
ing a more universal consideration and
intelligent knowledge of such problems.
Turning to the mechanical side of the
picture, we are completely satisfied with
the present physical appearance of the
Orient. Few innovations, if any, in this
department will be made, provided that
financial or other difficulties do not neces-
sitate such change. Over the period of a
year, the Orient has undergone a proc-
ess of "streamlining" in physical makeup,
a change which we feel is all for the good
and one which has now reached its
natural conclusion in a stabilized form
consistent with the principles of sound
journalism.
A word concerning the obstacles we
shall face. Regardless of any conscious
intention to the contrary, there is bound
to be a general feeling of apathy towards
the paper among a large majority of the
undergraduate body, especially among
those who are not members of its staff.
The Orient is merely accepted, and
little more is thought about it, unless in
some way it fails to live up to die expec
cations of the students. Consequently,
moat of the criticism we receive is of a
negative and condemning type. This is
not surprising. It would be rather re-
markable if it were otherwise, for few
students not directly connected with the
Orient have any concrete idea of the
vast amount of time and energy which
goes into its publication.
Week after week, the Orient requires
more time of its individual members
than any other campus organization.
Sophomore sub-editors devote eight to
ten hours weekly, and sometimes even
more, in following up their assignments,
rewriting stories, and writing headlines.
Each managing editor spends anywhere
from 25 to 40 hours in the publication
of his issue, the exact time depending
to a great extent upon the efficiency of
his reporters and
. sub-editors. In addi-
tion once every four weeks he must write
"Sun Rises," and on his two off-weeks
always be on hand to help the editor-in-
chief and current managing editor if they
so desire.
With the acceleration of courses and
the increased physical education require-
ments, time for outside activities is more
scarce than ever before. Everything
moves at a fast pace today. Under normal
conditions the incoming staff would not
have assumed its duties until April of
1943. During the winter of 1941-42, the
Orient had only three instead of the
usual four managing editors. This past
summer we had only one associate editor,
and none this fall, as well as only three
managing editors again. Already, some of
our freshmen reporters have left. These
vacancies are caused by conditions over
which we have absolutely no control, but
their influence is great upon our ability
to continue publication.
Furthermore, like any other newspa-
per the Orient is entirely dependent up-
on financial support for its existence.
This support comes from three main
sources: subscriptions from undergrad-
uates through blanket tax appropriations,
subscriptions from alumni and a limited
number of outsiders, and advertising.
In the short time since this country en-
tered the war, our advertising has fallen
off considerably. This means not only a
loss in revenue, but also an additional
50 to 100 inches which must be filled
with news, all of which merely tends to
increase already burdensome colts and
add to the total time required for pub-
lication.
The discussion above is in no way an
attempt to boast of our accomplishments
or to provide a blanket alibi for our fail-
ings. Our paramount aim is to do the best
job of which we are capable and to make
as many improvements in this paper as
possible. We do feel justified, however,
in requesting your tolerance for the mis-
.
takes we may make. Publishing a news-
paper is a tough job. Men spend their
entire lives trying to achieve a certain
degree of success in this field, and after
three years on the Orient board, we are
just beginning to get a slight inkling of
the vast complexities which confront
those who take up this work.
We shall do our best to please you,
our readers, and to serve the best inter-
ests of the college. These two goals
should not be incompatible with each
other. We undoubtedly shall make mis-
takes, but we shall make every effort to
keep them at a minimum. Above all, we
encourage you to make use of our com-
munication columns to present your
views and suggestions concerning all
campus and other affairs, including the
Orient. This is essentially your news-
paper. Take an interest in it!
A GOOD JOB
A few words in praise of the work
done by the retiring Orient staff
—
Joe
Cronin, Bob Burton, and Bob Edwards,
of whom the last mentioned is the only
man still in college at the present time.
Working tirelessly, this group was very
marxurnental in improving the makeup
'and content of the paper. Special com-
mendation perhaps goes to Bob Edwards,
who carried the paper along all fall with-
out the aid of any associate editors. We
wish these men all possible success in




Professor Nathaniel C. Kendrick
has released the following informa-
tion regarding the President's or-
der of last Saturday night. Men
who had their applications for re-
serve enlistment in to Prof. Ken-
drick before Saturday can prob-
ably be sworn in within ten days.
After this date there will be no
further enlistments in any reserve.
Yesterday morning at ten o'clock
the group that passed the Army
Enlisted Reserve Corps physical
examination were sworn into the
Army Reserve.
Students who have applied for
reserve enlistment should keep in
close touch with Prof. Kendrick's
office on the top floor of Massachu-
setts Hall.
Professor Kendrick also an-
nounced that at the present time,
as far as he knows, only E.R.C.
men can be entered into the
Meteorology School. He will take
applications for all three grades —
A. B. and C, although only the C
course will be offered at Bowdoin.
On December 2. 1942 the Army
Enlisted Reserve Corps Recruiting
Unit inducted the following men-
Joseph W. Stapleton, Arthur A.
Terrill, Frank R. Lowry, Arthur N.
Berry, Philip Herron, Waldo Pray,
George W. Fuller, James E. Gra-
ham, Albert M. Stevens, Donald
Ryan, Robert W. Lancaster, and
George L. Hildebrand.
The Navy Recruiting Board that
was here recently expected that
about 25 men out of the 40 exam-
ined would be sworn in on their
next visit, which will occur shortly.
The Board said that it was very un-
usual to find only four outright
physical rejections in a group oi
that size. They said it was the best
group they had encountered in the
area.
There are no definite announce-
ments of the calling out of any re-
serve group, though Seniors in the
Marine Reserve are being asked to
leave at early dates provided the
college will grant them their de-
grees.
Robert H. Glinick '44 has enlist-
ed in the Army Medical Corps M a
second lieutenant; Wilfred Small in
the Navy Medical Corps with the
rank of ensign; Jack W. Williams,
Jr. '46 and H. R. Thalheimer were
sworn in to the Marine Reserve;
J. B. Bare '46 in Army Air Corps
;
R. R Bonney '46 in ERC; It Con-
dike '45 in ERC; W. A. Dougherty
'46 has left to go into training in
V-5; R. C. Gingras 44 in the ERC
Mahoney
[ Continued from Page i ]
young hopefuls as Ernie Lombardi
and Virgil Davis, nationally prom-
inent back-stops of today.
One of hi3 biggest thrills came
when Mahoney was at Northeas-
tern. Of this experience, he says,
"It was in 1928 that I caught
Lefty Grove. He was then play-
ing in the Blackstone Valley
League, and he's the be.it pitcher
I've caught to thjK day." Other
well-known hurlers to whom Ma-
honey has given signals include
Bump Hadley and Vito Tamulis.
The 36 year old athlete says,
concerning his early impressions
of Bowdoin, "When I came here %
didn't know if I'd like it, but so far
it's been swell. I like the boys in
my classes and on the basketball
squad. Last week, I gave them
good, tough workouts and their
co-operation was very gratifying
to me. I shall endeavor to elimi-
nate monotony from my drills, and
to hold the boy's interests." Ma-
honey Ls modelling his jaiisthenics
program around the requirements
being made byV the Army and
Navy.
Mahoney expresses his hope
that Bowdoin will have a baseball
team next spring, but until then
he expects to be kept very busy
with his long days of calisthenic
classes and coaching the varsity
basketball team which is now in
its second week of practice. He is
making the Mustard House his
Brunswick residence, but goes to
Newton to spend his week-ends
with his wife and child at their
home.
SUNRISES
£ Continued /r>ro Page i ]
Sills Urges
As to the wisdom of the Presi-
dent's no cut rule, we submit one
dissenting vote. In order to prevent
any. misunderstanding, let us hast-
en to say that we know "this is
war." Calisthenics has now been
made a five-hour course. That gives
it more classes than any other
course. The one or two anachron-
istic four-hour courses are fading
or have already disappeared. Com-
bine this five-hcur course with the
accelerated program and you have
many valid reasons for time strain.
There is such a thing as not feel-
ing physically like taking the work-
out and yet not having a specific
cause for medical excuse. There
are hour exams to study for. Legit-
imate academic "narrow squeaks"
arise for every student when the
need for cutting becomes impera-
tive. In fact, the freezing order on
Cal cuts raises the whole question
of the wisdom of the cut system.
' s- r
If cutting had well-grounded
reasons for existence before the
accelerated program and before
Ave hours of calisthenics, those
reasons are surely stronger now.
If the prospective soldier Is still
allowed to cut trig class, why
should he not be able to cut cal-
isthenics? One cut: probation;
two cuts; suspension. Such a rule
will result In an unhealthy pres-
sure. Such a rule will be, we bas-
tard, very difficult to enforce.
Of course, it can be enforced, but
if It is strictly enforced, the rate
of student departure may well be-
come something else that ls ac-
celerated.
[ Continued from Page i J
work up as high as possible Sills
said. He expressed the hope that
within another ten days the armed
services should make dear the sit-
1 uation of th? colleges.
In conclusion he said. "I know I
can count on your co-operation
and I feel confident that when you
think things over you will realize




Harry said to Archibald that he
should pull down his curtains;
that he saw him holding his wife
on his lap the night before.
"The joke is on you, 'Arry,"
chortled Archibald, "h'l was not
'ome last night."
[ Continued from Page i ] COMMUNICATION
lot of work out of the boys with-
out letting them realize that they
do not like it.
Dinny graduated fiom No'.c
Dame in 1930. He won his letter
there playing on the last team
coached by the great Knute
Rockne. Then in 1936 he came' to
Bowdoin to help Adam coach the
"Big White". Here, n recent
years, Dinny has done tne scout-
ing for the team.
According to Mai Morrrll, Dinny
is on leave of absence, that is.
Bowdoin gets him back when the
war is over. "We want him back
as soon as possible after the war."
Mai said. That is the way the
whole college feels about him. To
Adam Walsh he was more a buddy
than just another coach and to
the undergraduates he seemed
more like a friend than an in-
structor. Mai Morrell expressed
the feeling of the whole college
when he said, "We all hate like
the devil to see him go.
'
Contortionist
The pupil was asked to para-
phrase the sentence: "He was
bent on seeing her."




The Russian War Relief, Inc., of
which President Sills is honorary
' chairman for Cumberland County
I
and Professor Holmes is chairman
for Brunswick, will be conducting
', a drive for funds in Brunswick
during the coming week. Consid-
ering the many demands made up-
|on students in other drives, the
' local committee will make no per-
; sonal appeal to the student body
of the college.
It is recognized, however, that
some students may desire to as-
!
sist the work for Russian relief,
i which consists largely in ship-
• ments of medicines, surgical in-
I struments, and concentrated foods
: in. Russian ships for distribution to
both soldiers and civilians in Rus-
I sia. Any student wishing to con-
tribute should take his gift to the
office of the Bursar, where he will
be given a receipt. For further in-
formation concerning Russian Re-
lief, Inc., or the current drive
please consult Professor Holmes
or the undersigned.
Thank you for making these
facts known to the student body.
GEORGE H. QUINBY
WHICH would you vote
"most likely to succeed?"
"The Aircraft Warning System gives a single plane on ground
alert the equivalent striking power of 16 planes on air patrol."
This startling statement comes from England.
Our country's Aircraft Warning Service
—
quite similar to
England's— keeps a constant check on the flight of all aircraft.
Should the need arise, it is prepared to send fighter planes aloft,
to mobilize and direct ground defense forces, to warn endangered
areas. Every step in its operation requires the fast, accurate
communication of the telephone.
This is just one of the many wartime jobs that are keeping
telephone lines busier than ever before. To help us keep lines
clear for vital military and industrial calls, please avoid using
Long Distance to war activity centers unless the call is urgent. And
please keep all your telephone calls as brief as you can. Thank yon.





THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
POLAR BEARINGS . .
.
By Tew DuM^r
For the first time in many years Bowdoin will have an organized
intertratemity hockey league. Mai Morrell has announced his enthusi-
astic support of the plan and has turned over the handling of the entire
hockey situation, both interfraternity and varsity, to Horace Taylor,
who is particularly anxious to start house competition next week if
possible.
Eight houses have definitely announced that they will have teams.
and there is a possibility that at least one more house will enter the
league. The White Key. already busy with basketball, will not super-
vise this competition, but it will be under the Jurisdiction of a separate
board, headed by Taylor. This board will make provisions for any men
wishing to play, whose houses do not have teams. According to present
plans each house will have three games with every other house, and in
order to complete this schedule by mid-years', it will be necessary to
have two games an afternoon. The College will furnish goalie's equip-
ment, but the provision for other equipment, such as shin guards, will
be left to the houses.
%
polar bearings
Vanity candidate* will probably be required to play to- •
terrraternlty hockey, as time far practice will be limited by
the aooBtoratod program. If enough men are willing to practice
daring CbrifftmaM vacation, the teanw will he ready to «tart
•erne sort at intercollegiate competition hi January. Unfor-
tunately, •lace dlmout regulation* will not permit any night
hockey, moat of the games will be played Satordeys.
Bill Mc< lertaa, Bab Frailer, and Kim Eastman are the
only letter-men still in school; Ed Drtnkwater. and BUI Collins
are Jayvee nameral winner* and should be goad varsity ma-
terial.
. . . Coach Taylor hopes to uncover some new men from
the interfraternity league, to round out his aquad.
polar bearings
The Athletic department is especially fortunate in having Duke
Taylor for hockey coach and supervisor. Duke was interscholastic
goalie at Framingham, and varsity goalie at Bowdoin for two years.
He is now an instructor in the Biology department, and has recently
been instructing calisthenics, under the new program. He knows the
game thoroughly and will be capable of producing a winning team, pro-
vided he gets the full co-operation and support of the student body.
polar bearings - *
The White Key deserves congratulations for their handling
of the basketball league this year. Last season there was al-
ways a last minute search for a referee, and the result was
that the games were poorly officiated. This year the White Key
has drawn up a ll*t of student referees who know the rules
and can be relied upon to see that the games don't turn into
near froe-for-alPs.
Six House Basketball
Teams Tie For First
Seven hotly-contested games
characterized the first week of the
1942-43 Interfraternity Basketball
League. Six teams emerged vic-
torious in their initial contests as
each house and the Thorndike
Club played at least one game.
On Monday night, the D. U.'s
squared off against the T. D.'s and
defeated them. 65-51. Hal Bunt-
ing and Bob Shanahan each caged
2(3 points for the winners while
Johnny Abbott scored 16 for the
T. D.'s. Abbott was followed by
Harv Taylor, a rangy freshman,
who clicked for 14 points. While
this game was being contested,
the Chi Psi outfit was administer-
League Standing
—





Zete ...- 1 1.000
d. u. ..:..'. 1 1.000
Chi Psi , 1 1 1.000
T. D 1 1 .aoo
Beta 1 .000
Kappa Sig • 1 .000
Sigma N11 1 .000
A. T. 1 .000
A. D 2 .000
ing a 37-26 defeat to the A. D.
aggregation. Tom Jones was high
man for the Chipsies with 13
points including five successful at-
tempts from the foul line. An-
other freshman, Joe Flanagan, who
played with Andover last year,
[ Continued on Page 4 }
SiND YOUR BAGGAGE AHEAD
-AND TAKE YOUR TRAIN CAREFREE!
Don't suit for home cluttered up with luggage. Just phone
Railway Express and we'll call for your trunks and bags,
speed them to your home, and save you time and needless
worry. Gives you more room and comfort on the train, too,
to say nothing of pick-up and delivery at no extra charge




You can send "collect", too> when you use Railway Ex-








bo you like to have your friends know what you are doing t
Do you Nke to hear of your athletic achievements?
Would you like to have your girls get acquainted with the cus-
toms and doings on the campus ?
There Is an easy and inexpensive way.
Send a gift subscription to the ORIENT to all your girls and
ether friends. Copies mailed anywhere In the world. No extra
charge far foreign delivery.
Remember - The ORIENT is the College Oracle
and Reporter
Hears All - Sees All - Tells All - No Censorship
Bring: Your Subscription Today
to the ORIENT Office - Moulton Union
ONLY $2.00 a year
Swimmers Evening
Banquet For Big White
Features Pres. Sills
Last Tuesday, December 1, the
Bowdoin Varsity Football Team,
winners of the Maine State Series,
with three victories against no de-
feats, was honored at a banquet
held in the Moulton Union. The
principal speakers of the evening
were President Kenneth C. M. Sills
and Dean Paul Nixon. Colonel
Stevenson, of the United States
Army, also spoke, and Adam
Walsh was the toastmas tor.
Sills and Nixon emphasized the
importance of football in building
leaders for the services both physi-
cally and mentally. The game
builds up the men physically, and
by teaching them to think quickly,
it trains leaders capable of mak-
ing a quick decision, they said.
Football is also important in that
it builds the personality and
character of those taking part.
Colonel Stevenson, who took his
first afternoon off since the war
began, only to see Bowdoin whip
his alma-mater, the University of
Maine, was the guest of honor. He
said that he would have honored
a varsity letter from his 'school
more than he would the "cum
laude" which he received at gradu-
ation:
Bringing to the surface a miss-
ing person. Coach ' "Dinny" Shay,
Malcolm E. Morrell, Director of
Athletics, (.'(.mm^n'ed upon 'he
now on leavv backfleld rrvntor. He
gave Dinny's parting words to the
team: "There is no truth in the
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
Magee Outlines Coming
Interfraternity Meet
Coach Jack Magee has ad-
vanced the date of the Interfra-
ternity Track Meet to December
18 due to the graduation of many
of the seniors in January. Magee
says, "Because of the new calis-
thenics program and the general
good condition of. all the under-
graduates, anyone may compete.
This is the first time that such a
ruling has been possible."
All entries must be in by 5.00
p.m. on Friday. Trials for the
various events will take place
during the afternoons of next
week. The events are: 40 yard
dash, 45 low hurdles, 45 yard high
hurdles, 440 yard dash, 880 yard
run. 1 mile run, 2 mile run, board-
jump, high jump, pole vault, 16
pound shot put, 35 pound hammer
throw, the discus, and relay races.
The finals will be held on Fri-
day night, December 18.
This should be the largest group
that has ever competed in the
meet.
Christmas Gambols
Out of the Christmas gambols
must come the nucleus of the win-
ter track team. Coach Magee
states that Mr. Morrell, Director
of Athletics, is endeavoring to
make up. an indoor track sched-
ule. Already we have assurance
of meets with Bates and Colby.
There will also be a one mile relay
team which will participate in Ihe
B.A.A. Games in the Boston Gar-
den the first week of February.
'
It is well worth knowing that
Coach Magee was the originator
of the gambol idea of a track
meet. In this type of meet, men
are allowed to choose any four out
of six draws. These draws are ar-
ranged" indiscriminately, so that a
miler might have to pole vault,
a weight man might have to high
jump, etc. This meet is \ery use-
ful to Mr. Megee. since : t uncovers
many hidden talents in the men.
Delta Upsilon Favored To
Win Interfraternity Meet
- ———— —-... ^
On Thursday, December 10, at 8.30 p.m., the Inter-
fraternity Swimming Meet will be held. All houses and the
Navy men are eligible to participate.
CO-CAPTAINS OF THE STATE Champion Football Team, George Altman and Jim Dolan are shown
above with Barrows Trophy. The trophy is given eaeh year to the winner of the State Series and at the
end of ten years it will be retired by that team which has won it the most years.
MAHONEY BEGINS NEW
BASKETBALL SEASON
Morrell Explains Benefit Of



















Jack Benny - Ann Sheridan
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Greeted by thirty players, green
and suffering from a long lay-off,
but because of calisthenics in fair-
ly good shape, Coach Neal Ma-
honey held the first varsity basket-
ball practice last Monday. Gone
are Dick Adams, Jim Dyer, Ed
Coombs, Joe MacKay, au '42, and
Bill Beckler, George Altman, and
Bob Buckley, who will graduate in
January. These men were the ones
who played on Bowdoin s first
basketball team last year, but
three of last year's starters are
still here, Bob Simpson at the for-
ward position, and Walt Daniels
and Bob O'Brien at guard.
Up from last year's freshman
quintet are many good players,
Bill Talcott, Tom Huleatt, Fred
Dickson, Jeff Power, and others.
But there are more frosh out for
the team than any other single
class. The positions for this year's
team are wide open.
Coach Mahoney as yet will make
no statement regarding the merits
of the team, for he has not as yet
seen enough of them. The quintet
should easily surpass last season's
mark of no victories and seven de-
feats.
The practice sessions, sand-
wiched in between calisthenics
classes, are run at a fast pace.
Coach Mahoney is emphasizing
fundamentals: dribbling, passing,
shooting, and ball handling. There
are dribbling relay races, practice
at working the ball under the bas-
kets with .attention given to
screening, play setting up, set shot
practice with the boys playing
"twenty-one," and as many' laps
around the track as the men can
By Malcolm E. Morrell
(Editor's note, Mai Morrell, Direc-
tor of Athletics, contributed this
article to the ORIKNT with the
hope that it might more fully ex-
plain the new physical training
program.)
The present program of physi-
cal education offers the students
the opportunity to get themselves
in good physical condition. They
are naturally the ones who should
be most interested. It is a col-
lege obligation to see to it that
they have this opportunity. It is
also an obligation of the college to
point out that exercise alone is
not enough. There are two other
factors that are important, and
they are factors over which the
college has little if any control.
A properly balanced diet at regu-
lar hours, and sufficient sleep are
Yes, We're Interested In
ALL Your
PRINTING
We have had long experience in
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Paul K. Nlven, Bowdoin 1916
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Printers of The Orient
take.
The opening game on the now
indefinite schedule is against Bates
at Lewiston on December 12. This
year, the Bowdoin undergraduates
will have an opportunity to see the
outfit since all the games are on a
home basis, in contrast to last
year's traveling schedule.
Mahoney is planning his first
scrimmage for next Monday.
Following is the list of candi-
dates for tho team: Pete Hess
'44, Walter Daniel* '44. Bob
O'Brien, Bill Muefw'44, Bob Simp-
son '44. Norm Cooke '44. Bill El-
liott '44, Charlie Kehlenbach '45.
Bill Ricker '45, Jeff Power '45.
Fred Giddings '45, Tom Huleatt
'45, Walter Finnagan '45, Fred
Dickson '45, Bob Crozier '45, Bill
Talcott '45. Morgan Heussler '46,
Al Stevens '46, Hal Mason .'46,
Larry Deane '46, Dirk Waite '46,
Joe Flanagan '46, Lou Piper '46.
Tom Sawyer '46. Tom Jones '46,
R. H. Allen '46, Addie Atkins 16,
and Tom Howarth '46.
We cater to Fraternity
House needs











The scorings for the events will
be the Intercollegiate Champion
scoring. For all events other than
the relays the scoring will be 6. 4,
3, 2. 1 for the five places. The re-
lays will be scored 10, 8, 6, 4, 2.
Those from the College who are
eligible are Varsity swimmers,
Jayvee swimmers, Military Swim-
mers, and those who have done
some training for the events which
they wish to enter. The defend-
ing champions are the D. U.'s Sec-
White Key Meets
Over Eligibility
The White Key met last night
in an effort to find an answer to
the eligibility problem that is now
causing considerable disturbance
in the Interfraternity Basketball
League. No varsity basketball
men will be allowed to play, al-
though varsity men in other sports
might possibly be permitted to
play if the coaches give their con-
sent.
According to Macomber Lord,
President of the White Key, it is
possible that the number of games
scheduled for the coming season
will be increased. In an effort to
provide a sufficient number of ref-
erees for the games, each house
will be asked to present a list of
all their men who are willing and
able to see that the contest are
played squarely. It was also an-
nounced that plans for the coming
bowling season will be drawn up
next week.
ond last year was Psi Upsilon.
This year the D. U.'s are favored
to repeat with the Zetes and the
Kappa Sigs pushing them very
hard.
The order of events is as fol-
lows:
1. 150 yard medley relay (3 men)
2. 220 yard freestyle
3. 50 yard dash
4. Diving
5. 100 yard freestyle
6. 100 yard back stroke
7. 100 yard breast stroke
8. 440 yard freestyle
9. 220 yard relay (4 men)
Varsity Swimming
There is definitely going to be a
varsity team, though the Jayvee
team has been disbanded. On De-
cember 12. the team will have a
very infprmal meet with Bruns-
wick High.
Of interest to the college is the
new ruling in Varsity swimming
which will allow frosh to swim in
the Varsity team in the North-
eastern League. This means that-
the present summer frosh are now
eligible and that the fall frosh
will be eligible the beginning of
the second semester.
Bob Miller's personnel forms, as
he puts it, "a good skeleton
team." This year he has not two
or three good men in each event,
but has one good man in every
event.
Alec Penney is way out in front
of all the sprinters. Behind him
are Tom Cooper, Frank Oxnard
from last year's frosh. and Ed
Pennell, a converted freestyler
who is rapidly improving.
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
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the other two factors that are as
I important as exercise itself. It is
i directly up to the students who
1 are interested in their own physi-
1 cal condition to regulate these
things as well as they possibly
;
can, and still do their regular col-
j lege work.
The amount of exercise that
i each student gets in the calis-
I thenics classes is certainly not
j
very great when compared with
> the work required of a candidate
' for a varsity team- But the work-
!
outs are fairly vigorous and they
i will be more vigorous as time goes
I
on. The program will be more
j varied, however, and should be of
j
more interest for that reason. A
J
few boys have been excused by the
1
College Physician for physical
i reasons, and any boy now taking
j
the exercises who has any doubts
;
about his physical condition
i should consuh Doctor Johnson at
1 once.
Many of the students now in
college will be officers in the army
i and navy if the war lasts very
1 much longer. It is only natural
> for a college student to consider
I
himself potential officer material.
The Navy Examining Board which
!
was on the campus last week
j
stated that they found the Bow-
1 doin condidates for VI and V7 a
j
superior group physically as well
I as in other ways. It will be of
distinct advantage to any boy,
whether he goes to an officer
;
training school or is drafted, to
report in good physical condition.
Not only will this make it easier
for him to make the adjustment
to army life, but it will increase
his chances. of promotion.
Some students have objected to
taking the military swimming
course. No student is required to
take this part of the program, but
every student should take it if it
'
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
DO YOU DIO IT?




This prankenstein is tempting the master-
mind to cut the cTammin' so they can locate
the kitchen and raid the ice-box for Pepsi-
Cola. And that's a treat in any language!
WHAT DO YOU SAY?
Send us some of your hot
slang. If we use it, you get
$10. If we don't, you get a
rejection slip. Mail slang
to College Department,
Pepsi-Cola Company,
Long Island City, N. Y.
Pepsi-Cola is made only by Pepsi-Cola Co., Long Island City, N. Y.
Bottled locally by Authorized Battlers from coast to coast.
tEWPO
* DOIT BIGHT IN BASS BOOTS
Don't miss out on the full fun of skiing because your
akis vos't "do as you tell em ". Wear BASS SKI boots
and be sure that the motions you make to control your
skis will, be carried through properly. BASS ski boots
provide every ski-worthy feature you want and need:
Voriage cut • Padded tongue and ankle • Full leather
lining • Hi-Lo Hitch • Optional wind-a-round strap •
Lace-ap aeel • SUIT, pegged leather sole . Finest available
SMtton • Waterproof • Perfect til — Perfect comfort!
••ftf— Sand card for booklet showing many men's
womeas bass ski boots-, bass weejins,
favorite leisure wear; and other outdoor wear.
O. H. Bass A Co.. zu N. Main St., Wttton. Me.
UNCLE SAM COMES FIRST . . . with you and with M. Pleat* hay.
potiaacw with temporary delay* and thortaoei due lo our war production.




If you're ever inclined to wonder
who might be missed around here
in these changing times, give a big
thought to the name of George D.
Shay. "Dinny" was ever ready for
good-natured give-and-take "rid-
ing" with anyone, and his constant-
ly sunny disposition was a marvel
to the student body. Chapel Hill
has him now, but we hope he's back
here for post-war reconstruction. .
m-e
And while we're on the sub-
ject of personalities, we should
not omit the offering of a sad
farewell to the good V. Letrdeux,
proprietor of tke local deMotes
sea. Owing to the general short-
age of things laid, Victor Is plan-
ning to dispense destroyers at
B.I.W. until the war 1s over.
Bowdoln men may get around,
but none will know more Bow-
doln men by name and sight than
Vic We really can't believe he's
going until he actually goes, be-
cause Vic's to Vic's and that's all
there to to It.
m- c
Because most of the Seniors will
be graduating several months ear-
lier than in normal times, it is nec-
essary to remind them now that
they should visit Hubbard Hall and
Walker Art Building, or they may
not again get the chance. Walker is
on a straight line south from
Searles, and you can ask in there
where to find the library. But if
you are of an independent nature
and want to find them yourself,
just foHow the Heating Plant Trail,
also known as Route 32-F.
» m- c
It seems that people disagree
on the question of whether
America has produced a major
epic literary work aa yet. If
America hasn't, then surely this
drama-packed period of the past
S67 days should provide enough
inspiration to spur any bard to
immortality-. Perhaps one has
been produced and we've missed
It, not having read all the issues
of Life.
m - c
Someone asked us the other day
where the title "Mustard and
Cress" originated. Naturally, we
didn't know, so we asked a friend
on Ibis. He immediately quoted a
few lines of "The Baker's Tale" by
Lewis Carroll, so we'll leave it at
that:
"They roused him with muffins
—
They roused him with ice— -
They roused him with mustard and
cress-—"
'Messiah' Concerts
[ Continued from Page i }
singing of various parts of "The
Messiah" by Knight and Schnabel.
Following the performance, a
more or less formal dance was
held in Sargent Gymnasium, with
music supplied by the Bowdoin
Polar Bears. The New Hampshire
and Portland girls were escorted
to 'this affair by members of the
Bowdoin Glee Club and other
members of the College.
On Sunday afternoon the same
aggregation of singers gave a re-
peat performance of "The Mes-
siah" in Portland City Hall before
an estimated crowd of 2500 spec-
tators. Mr. Herbert Kennedy sang
the tenor arias in the Portland
performance.
Saturday night's performance
was in commemoration of the
200th anniversary of the first pre-
sentation of "The Messiah." It
also marked the second time that
the program had been given in
full by a college glee club. Last
year's performance, also conducted
by Professor Tillotson, was the
first.
The officers of the clubs taking
part arc Mrs. Phyllis M. Cobb.
president of the Portland Wom-
en's Chorus, Elliot F. Tozer, Jr.,
'43, president of the Bowdoin
Glee Club, and Adelbert Mason
MICK AND SIDES WIN IN
BRIDGE TOURNAMENT
Last Saturday afternoon a
bridge tournament, sponsored by
the student members of the Union
Board, was held in the lounge of
the Moulton Union. This tourna-
ment was distinctly not an inter-
fraternity competition, but was
open to any and every couple
which wished to enter and was
willing to pay the admission fee of
25 cents. A number of different
hands were arranged by the offi-
cials, and every pair of partici-
pants played the same ones.
Twelve pairs took part in the
tournament, with prizes awarded
to the first and second couples.
The winners of the contest were
C. Stetson Mick '45 and John R.
Sides '45, while holders of second
third and fourth places were, re-
spectively: W. Martin Roberts
44 and Fred J. Wilson '43; Har-
old B. Dondis '43 and Vernon L.
Segal '43; R. Cush Hayward '43
and John L. Merrill '45.
Another bridge tournament, the
Annual Interfraternity Bridge
Tournament, is scheduled to take
place on Saturday, December 19,
at 1.15 p.m. Participants in this
tournament are limited, however,
to one pair from each fraternity
and the Thorndike Club. Last
year's winners of the tournament
and the cup which is offered each
year as a prize were John C. Ab-
bott '43 and John A- Tuttle "43,
of the Theta Delta Chi Paternity.
THE SOWDOjN ORIENT
B.C.A. To Give Church
Program On Sunday
The Bowdoin Christian Associa-
tion will present the morning ser-
vice of the First Parish Church
of Brunswick on Sunday Decem-
ber 13. Two sermons and several
hymns will make up the program.
The students who will deliver the
addresses are Robert V. Schnabel
'44. and George E. Morrison '44.
The music will be by the Bowdoin
Choir. Other members of the col-
lege taking part in the planning
and presentation of the service
are Dexter Foss '45, Roger Nichols
'45, Douglas Ferwood '44, Kendrick
Baker '45, and Clayton Reed '46.
For the last .several years the
B. C. A. has been in charge of one
service at the First Parish Church.
It is expected this year that they
will keep up the high standard
they have set in the past.
Also on Sunday, December 13,
the RCA will send several rep-
resentatives to the Young People's
Meeting in Bath which is to be
held at" the churches of Dr. Pur-
due and Mr. Putnam.
Basketball
[ Continued from Page 3 ]
Interfraternity Sing
[ Continued from Page 1 ]
tion, and enthusiasm.' The Wass
Cup is named after the past pro-
fessor of music at Bowdoin. It was
given to the College by the Alpha
Delta Phi Fraternity in memory of
their brother, Thomas H. Eaton '69.
The President's Cup. which will
be presented for the first time this
year, is awarded to the fraternity
which shows the most marked ad-
vance over its previous year's per-
formance. The judges. of the sing
will be Mr. Jiobert Stetson '18, Mr.
Fred Jackson of Brunswick, and
Mr. Russell Jack, the supervisor of
music for the public schools of Au-
burn, Maine. Two of these were al-
so judges at last year's interfra-
ternity sing. The President's Cup
will be awarded on the basis of
their comparative scoring for this
year and last.
Representatives of each frater-
nity will meet in Memorial Hall at
6.45 p.m. on December 15 to draw
for position in the program. The
concert proper will start 15 min-
utes later at 7.00. During the time
that the judges are coming to a de-
cision a College quartet headed by
Eliot Franklin Tozer, Jr. '43, will
sing a number of folk melodies. The
cups will be presented by President
Sills.
Most of the fraternities have
now selected the songs they will
sing and have rehearsals well un-
der way. The Alpha Delts. the win-
ner last year, will sing "Shenan-
doah" and their famous "Marching
Song." The Psi- U's plan to render
"Incense from Golden Censures"
and "Christmas Choral," the Chi
Psi's a medley of "Marine Hymn,"
"Anchors Away," and the "Army
Air Corps Song." in addition to
"Chi Psi Ever." The Dekes will
sing "When I Was a Freshman."
The T.D.'s, and Zetes will present,
respectively, "Morning," "Dart-
mouth Winter Song" and "Sun-
beam Song." Kappa Sigma, which
has received honorable mention the
past two years, plans to give
"Gipsy John." The Betas. Sigma
Nu's, and A.T.O.'s will give voice
to "Loving Cup" and "Invictus";
"White Rose," "Tavern in the
Town"; and "Passing By." The
Thorndike boys will sing '-'Go Down
Moses" and a new song especially
composed for the event. The mu-
sic is by Conrad DeFellips '46; the
words are by Seymour Lavitt '44.
The composition is called "Thorn-
dike Song."
'44. manager of the College Glee
Club.
»l* OMVr IHN6 faTtlOTlC IF V* 00HT 60 TO THE W0M-,
I CAN SMNO laV MONiV IN tAVIMS STAMPS"
Miftit' ** Ammuk 4*** tL£fm» (krf•»«!*•.
topped the A. D. scorers with ten
points.
Tuesday, the T. D.'s came back
strong to top the Betas by a 49-25
count. Ozz Campbell collected 16
markers to lead the T. D.'s, but
the dependable Abbott was hot on
his heels, accounting for 15 of his
team's winning total. Bill Beckler,
a varsity performer of last year,
kept the Betas' in the game with
ten points. In the other game
Tuesday, the Thorndike Club's
team made an impressive debut by
shellacking the Kappa Sigs, 36-14.
Sid Chason and Jon Stanley were
good for 14 and 12 points, respec-
tively, for the Thorndikes with
George Altman setting up many
scoring plays. So effective were
the winners' defenses, that no
Kappa Sig succeeded in scoring
more than twice.
On the following night, the Psi
U team downed the A. T. O.'s by a
score of 48 to 26. For the Garnet
and Gold, the outstanding for-
wards were Griffith, Bonney. and
Rounseville, while Boylston and
Minich did some rugged work at
the guard slots. Woody Becker
and George Fuller starred Jor the
losers. The Dekes sent the A. D.'s
down to their second defeat in as
many starts. Otis Putnam, Ed
Babcock, and Johnny Woodcock
played leading roles for the Dekes
who came out on the long end of
the 41-17 score. By losing this
game, the A. D.'s settled down
comfortably in the cellar, and the
fact that Flanagan reported for
varsity basketball will no doubt
prove a hindrance to his brothers'
future progress.
Thursday night produced a
game in which the Sigma Nu
bucket was bombarded from all
angles by a squad of sharpshoot-
ing Zetes. Whit Mansur came up
with 18 of his team's 74 points to
take scoring honors for the eve-
ning. Freshmen Mbse Densmorc
and Tom Howarth added 16 and
13 points respectively, to the Zete
cause, while Hal Mason launched
six successful heaves' from the
field to top the outclassed Sigma
Nu outfit. The game between the
Thorndikes and the Betes, orig-
inally scheduled for Thursday.
SCHOOLBOY DEBATERS
HERETUB SATURDAY
• Professor Athern P. Daggett will
preside over the Bowdoin Inter-
scholastic Debates on December 12.
The schools participating in the
annual event are: Bangor High
School, Lewiston High School.
Portland High School, South Port-
land High School, and Leavitt In-
stitute. The judges will be Profes-
sor Philip M. Brown, Profess; r Ai-
thur R. Thayer, and Catherine
Travis Daggett.
The subject will be—Resolved:
that this House favors the principle
of drafting men and women to
meet not only military but also in-
dustrial and occupational wartime
requirements.
As usual the forum plan of de-
bate will be used. Each school is
represented, not by a team of de-
baters, but by two speakers taking
opposite sides of the same question.
Two forums are held. One forum is
made up of the affirmative speak-
ers of half the competing schools
and the negative speakers of the
rest. In the other this is reversed.
The chairman opens the discussion
by calling on an affirmative speak-
er chosen by lot. During the rest
of the session speakers for either
side rise, are recognized, and ad-
dress the meeting. The rules of
eligibility are those established by
the Maine Principals Association.
The above named judges will se-
lect the winner on this basis: When
all of the speakers have used their
time, the judges will, without con-
ference, award points to each
speaker on the basis of a possible
hundred points. The standing of
each school is determined by add-
ing the points of its speakers, the
schools thus being ranked on the
basis of a possible six hundred
points.
,
The speakers for the various
schools are:
Bangor High School—Joseph Op-
penheim, Affirmative; Richard
Giles, Negative. No alternate.
Lewiston High School—Gordon
Heibert, Affirmative; Clement
Heibert, Negative. Two alter-
nates not chosen.
Portland High School—Lewis P.
Fickett, Affirmative; Robert W.
Potter, Negative.
South Portland High School—Wil-
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Commander Hall
[ Continued from Page i ]
vanced study, is assigned to one
of the armed services and then
allowed to complete a year of uni-
versity life before being called to
active duty. The purpose of this
program is to prevent young Eng-
lishmen from losing entirely the
culture and poise which univer-
sity life and study alone can give
them.
On the following day, Friday,
Wing Commander Hall spoke to
Professor Kendrick's courses. His-
tory 7 and 15. These talks like-
wise turned into almost open dis-
cussions very like that of the
Aeronautics class, dealing mostly
with the tasks and methods of
British Fighter and Bomber Com-
mands. Finally, on Friday night,
at 7.00 p.m, in the Moulton Union,
Wing Commander Hall met with has had a pilot's license for over
members of the various Air Corps fourteen years and has been ex-
convinced of the true meaning of
those words.
The recitatives and arias in the
Messiah are difficult and exacting.
The young soloists sang them with
ease and effectiveness, and were
ably supported by a fine accom-
panist.
We observe with gratefulness
and pride that the college is a
real singing college. To the con-
ductor and the Glee Club we give
sincere thanks for a stimulating
and memorable evening.
"From Harmony, from heavenly
Harmony
This universal frame began;
When Nature underneath a heap
Of jarring atoms lay
And could not heave her- head,
The tuneful voice was heard from
high
Arise, ye more than dead!
Then cold and hot and moist and
dry
In order to their stations leap
—
And Music's power obey.
From harmony, from heavenly
Harmony
This universal frame began:
From harmony to harmony
Through all the compass of the
notes it ran
The diapason closing full in Man."
— J. DRYDEN
Reserves and other air-minded
students. This meeting was even
more informal than the others,
with Wing Commander Hall seat-
ed, surrounded by the inquisitive
would-be aviators. This entire
lecture was enly a series of ques-
tions and answers, as each stu-
dent attempted to learn something
about his favorite planes.
Wing Commander Hall was in-
deed qualified to answer these
many and varying questions. He
T
ZZL
The College Book Store
MAKE THIS A BOOK CHRISTMAS
Ask us for a Christmas Catalogue of the
BEST NEW BOOKS
Don't forget that we are closed for the noon hour—12 to 1
SLIDE RULES HAVE COME IN
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
RECORD OF THE WEEK
The Music Department has
announced Its Record of the
Week: Brahms Violin Concerto
hi D Major. The recording is by
Frits Kretaler, violinist, and the
Berlin State Orchestra, con-
ducted by Bleck. It. la Album
number 84 in 'the Simpson
Sound System Catalogue. This
concert will be played by the
Philharmonic Symphony Orches-
tra, Bodlnski conducting, in
Carnegie Hall this week.
Also available will be Bratun's
Symphony In C Minor No. 1,
as played by the Philadelphia
Symphony Orchestra under St o-
kowsld. This symphony, In Al-
bum number 41, is to be played
by the same conductor and hi




Alden B. Sleeper '43, conducted
the chapel exercises last Saturday
morning, December 5. Sleeper,
representing the Bowdoin Chris-
tian Association, spoke on behalf
of the Religious Forum which is to
be conducted this week at Bow-
doin. In his talk he briefly out-
lined the puposes and aims of this
forum and expressed the desire
that a large number of students
would attend the meetings. He es-
pecially urged those present to
hear the talk given by Dr. Julius
Seelye Bixler, the president of
Colby Qpllege, on Sunday evening,
on the subject of "The Necessity
of Religion in a Warworn World."
i
Briggs Reports
£ Continued from Page t ]
ready to meet it."
Briggs went on to explain some
of the questions which were dis-
cussed at the conclave. The prin-
cipal question in the minds of the
representatives wa6: "What are
college fraternities doing to stay
alive after February, 1943?"
Major Gregory, the principal
speaker, had much to say concern-
ing the limits which will undoubt-
edly be put oi. membership in fra-
ternities next year. He stated that
all men who have enlisted in the
Army Enlisted Reserve Corps may
expect call to active service some-
time in January or February of
next year, and that from that
point on, colleges will be used on
a contractual basis by the Army
and Navy. That is to say. youths
of 18 and 19 will be enlisted and
sent to various colleges all over
the country to study, rhese men
will be subject to strict military
discipline and wiJl have no time in
which to engage m fraternity ac-
tivities of any sort. Major Greg-
ory cited the systems in use at
West Point and Annapolis as ex-
amples of the operation of the
last mentioned plan.
As a result of this plan, few
men. if any, entering college will
be eligible for membership in fra-
ternities. Briggs stressed that all
houses surviving this lack of
pledges will have to function
around a small nucleus of broth-
ers. Said Briggs, "Fraternity life
as we know it today is definitely
out for the duration."
The delegates recommended
short rushing and pledge periods
(Bowdoin has these now) and it
was pointed out that high school
juniors of especially high calibre
will be admitted to colleges soon.
These factors may help to keep
fraternity houses open, but the
need for a sound financial posit ion
is essential if houses are to operate
at all.
MorrelHhi Athletics
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is at all possible for him to do so.
Both the navy and the army high-
ly recommend it. It is required of
all candidates for a commission in
the navy, or in the navy and army
air forces, during their basic train-
ing program.
tremely active as a flier during
that period. Before the war he
was the founder of or served as
the chairman or an officer of sev-
eral aeroplane clubs and commit-
tees. From 1929-34 Hall served
with No. 501 Bomber Squadron;
during the first six months of the
war he commanded Balloon Squad-
ron on Naval Protection; from
1940-41 he was given command
of the Cambridge University Air
Squadron; and, in his present post
with the Air Ministry, is asso-


























Forum In Chapel Talk
The annual Religious Forum
run by the Bowdoin Christian As-
sociation was opened at Chapel
Sunday with a speech by Dr. Ju-
lius S. Bixler, President of Colby
College, on the life and ideals of
Albert Schweitzer who, Dr. Bix-
ler pointed out, represents the
kind of internationalism for which
we are fighting this war.
He related how he was able to
locate Albert Schweitzer, who was
in retirement, when Schweitzer re-
ceived the Goethe Prize, and
eventually to meet him. At the
age of 30, Schweitzer had already
become a Doctor of Philosophy, a
Doctor of Theology, and had writ-
ten a book of basic importance in
the field of theology, Dr. Bixler
said. He had also become famous
as an organ recitalist and an ex-
pert in organ construction, and an
authority on the life of Bach. Sud-
denly, at the peak of his career he
decided to become a missionary in
Africa, took an M.D. and built a
mission practically single-handed.
After internment during the first
World War, he rebuilt the de-
stroyed hospital with funds he
raised giving organ recitals and
lectures all oyer Europe and
America. Later his hospital dis-
covered a new treatment for a
tropical disease, and thus he added
this contribution to medical knowl-
edge to his contributions in other
fields.
Devoting his entire life to abso-
lute truth, he applied it to the bet-
terment of the world, believing
that "The supreme ethical ideal is
reverence for life." "The life of
this Alsatian German, founding a
French Protestant Mission in
French Equitorial Africa with
funds from Italy, Spain, Switzer-
land, England, and the United
States." Dr. Bixler concluded,
"suggests the kind of internation-
alism for which this war is being
fought and must be won."
Varsity Debate
[ Continued fr»»m Page 1 ]
present time, the outcom j should
be particularly interesting to Bow-
doin students, who certainly will
have a very important part to
play in the determination* of the
future of this country and the
world.
The outcome should be doubly
interesting since a Bowdoin team
composed of L. Norton Nevels, Jr.
'46, who gave the main presenta-
tion; and Eugene J. Cronin '45 as
lawyer, lost to Harvard by a 2-1
vote in a debate held before Med-
ford High School. The subject
was the same as that of the forth-
coming debate with Bates, except
that in the Harvard argument
Bowdoin was on the affirmative
side.
Interfraternity Swim
[ Continued from Page 3 ]
In the breast stroke Jap Par-
sons is top man, followed by
Smith and frosh Paul Eamcs.
Adin Merrow leads the back-
strokers trailed closely by War-
ren Eddy.
A shining star in the diving
sphere is Ross Williams for whom
Coach Miller has the highest
praise. Bill Blaine, a freshman,
shows promise.
Oxnard is tops in the distances
with George Kern, Bob Belknap,
Doug Fenwood, and Ed Woods
pushing him.
For practice, the men are put-
ting in one half hour a day, five
days a week. The shortness of
the sessions is due to the enlarged
physical education program.
Football Banquet
[ Continued from Page 3 ]
belief that I am being drafted in-
to the Navy to relieve a Wavefor
active duty."
From Toastmaster Adam Walsh,
Co-Captains George Altman and
Jimmy Dolan accepted the Bar-
rows Trophy, emblematical of the
State Championship. This trophy,
which was presented to the four
state colleges by former Governor
Barrows, will be retired by the
school which has won the most
state series play after ten years of
competition. At the present time
both Bowdoin and Colby has two
legs on the trophy.
The squad will elect their next
year's captain when they meet in
the near future for a team picture.
VARIETY .
By Crawford B. Thayer
The highly successful perform-
ance of Handel's "Messiah' tbe
other evening was of even greater
interest to those who realized at
the time that three distinct groups
who had rehearsed together but
once were sharing in the total uni-
fied effect. . . . Incidentally. "Mr.
T." is an inspiring show par ae. His
effect on his singers and on the
audience might be termed as con-
tagious enthusiasm. . . .
I FOUND OUT, Indirectly,
that the ooUege library buys de-
tective book* with the fine
money. ... I am not amazed
that college men continue to be
the high «pot In the annual
Lions Crab minstrel show, but I
am surprised that someone
doesn't heighten and add to the
comedy effects In the show.
Their "On A Bicycle Built For
Two" skit was a good example of
what I mean. . . . One's life
Isn't worth two cents on the
board walk at the conjunction of
the Science bulhUng and Massa-
chusetts Hall pathways. . . .
The fact that the Polar Bears
played fast numbers every other
time last week end at the dance
rather upset the N.H.U. boys who
confessed a liking for the sweet
and low. ... I learned that a cou-
Scholarship Exams
[ Continued from Page 1 ]
Faculty or of Bowdoin Alumni and
will begin in all districts at 9 a.m.,
Monday, December 14, 1942. The
places of examination are as fol-
lows: Memorial Hall, Bowdoin
College, Brunswick; Houlton High
School, Houlton; Rockland High
School, Rockland; Fryeburg Acad-
emy, Fryeburg; Skowhegan High
School, Skowhegan; Bangor Pub-
Religious Forum
[ Continued from Page 1 }
Wolstcnholme was at the Zeta Psi
house as the guest of Stanley B.
Cressey '43; Rev. Amos Wilder at
Kappa Sigma as the guest of Ken-
drick M. Baker, Jr. '45; Rev. Ray-
mond G. Putnam at the Beta
Theta Pi house, guest of Donald
T. Devine '43; Rev. Edmund L.
Hogan at Sigma iNu as the guest
of William M. Muir '44; Rev.
Robert Beavon at the Alpha Tau
Omega house as the guest of Don-
ald A Sears '43; and Rev. Ernest
Lynch visited the Thorndike Club
as the guest of Clayton Reed '46.
The Fraternity discussion groups
were also held on Tuesday at the
same time, and Tuesday's Chapel
Address was given by Reverend
George Cadigan. The Forum
closed with the Tuesday night dis-
cussion groups.
Rev. A. Burns Chalmers grad-
uated from Yale in 1925 with an
A.B. degree. After attending New
College, Edinburgh, and Mans-
field College, Oxford, he received
his B.D. degree at Union Theolo-
gical Seminary in New York. He
has served as Graduate Secretary
of the Yale Christian Association,
with Grenfell in Labrador, as as-
sociate minister at the Mt. Ver-
non Congregational Church in Bos-
ton, as minister at the First Con-
gregational Church in Williman-
tic. Conn., and since 1935 as Pro-
fessor of Religion and Religious
Director at Smith College. Dur-
ing his sabbatical year he served
in Unoccupied France as a dele-
gate of the American Friends Ser-
vice Committee.
Rev. Jesse Trotter received his
B.A. at Amherst College in 1925,
held a » teaching fellowship at
Doshisha University in' Kyoto,
Japan. He got his B.D. degree at
the Episcopal Theological Semi-
nary in Alexandria, Va. in 1936,
was assistant minister at Trinity
Church in Boston for three years,
and since 1939 has been Director
of Religious activities at Amherst
and rector of Grace Church there.
Rev. Wallace Anderson gradu-
ated from Amherst College in
1922, from the Union Theological
Seminary in New York in 1925,
and for the next seven years was
minister of the Franklin Street
; Congregational Church in Man-
chester, N. H From 1932 to 1938
he was at the Faith Congregation-
al Church in Springfield, Mass..
and since then has been rector of
the State Street Congregational
Church in Portland. This is his
tenth visit to the Bowdoin Re-
ligious Forum.
Mr. K Brooke Anderson took
his A.B. in 1916 at the University
of Richmond, spent a year at Cor-
nell Graduate School, and in 1924
got his B.D. at Yale. He is now
Executive Secretary of the Gradu-
ate Advisory Committee for the
Christian Association at Brown
University.
Rev. George Cadigan did his un-
dergraduate work at Amherst,
where he was very active in extra-
curricular activities, being class
president his sophomore md senior
years, and captain of the Fresh-
man and Varsity football teams.
He did graduate work at the
Episcopal Theological School in
Cambridge, Mass., and was Simp-
ron Fellow at Jesus College of
Cambridge University in England
from 1935-'36. He has been Di-
rector of Religion at Amherst
since 1936 and is now pastor of
the Grace Church at Salem, Mass.
Rev. Wilmer J. Kitchen receiv-
ed his B.S. at Pennsylvania State
in 1920, and was president of the
Penn. State Christian Association
there. He obtained his B.D. at
Union Theological Seminary in
1924, did further graduate work
in the Columbia Department of
TownTaxi
Phone 1O0O
lie Library, Bangor; Farmington
State Normal School, Farmington;
Washington Academy, East Ma-
chias. A student may take the ex-
aminations at the most convenient
examination point, irrespective of
the district in which he attends
school.
• e a e
pie of undergrads camped out over
the week end. ... It still seems
to me that the Alumni reading
room can be used successfully at
night The Masque and
Gown play postponement was one
of its first in recent years. . . It
is expected that just as many one-
acts will be submitted for the con-
test this years as ever. . . .
Dexter Foss had trouble get-
ting many dances with his at-
tractive date Saturday. The
penalty of sponsoring Beauty
—
The Debating Society hi having
difficulty In finding a man-
ager. . . . The old flick "Algiers"
shows that Hedy Lamar r has lost
some of her native beauty. . . .
I recall seeing "Sergeant York"
on December 7 a year ago. . . .
The recent wind for several daytt
last week made it Impossible to
change the notices oa the bulle-
tin board. .' . .
One dorm room en campus has
an arrangement which turns the
light off when the door is opened.
The idea is an adaption of one em-
ployed on battle ships. I under-
stand. ... I just heard Sammy
Kaye's arrangement cf "Minka"
again, and I think it is about tops.
Stop me if I'm wrong . . . The
giound crew's tin can dimout sys-
tem is rather ingenious if not pic-




President Kenneth C. M. Sills in
Monday Chapel released the lat-
est figures on the men in College
enlisted in one of the many en-
listed reserve corps on campus.
The total number is now 303, bet-
ter than 55 percent of the enroll-
ment. This, since all enlistment
has been stopped, is close to the
highest number the enlisted re-
serve ranks will reach. The fig-
ures are given in two divisions, by
classes and by the various corps.
Among the classes, the members





The membership figures in each
corps:
Army Enlisted Reserve Corps 126





A very few men. whose papers
are already in, but who are not
sworn in, will be permitted to en-
ter the Reserve lists. Except for
these few men, these figures will
not rise much, and will probably
decrease rather fast.
Orient Elections
[ Continued from Page 1 ]
Theta Delta Chi. Carmichael is a
consistent Dean's List man, is
prominent in the ° Masque and
Gown and in literary activities.
Carmichael is a member of Kappa
Sigma. Craigie is a State of
Maine Scholar, a member of the
Bugle Staff, and a member of Zcta
Psi fraternity.
Curtis, also a State of Maine
Scholar, is a consistent Dean's
List man, a sub-editor of the
Bugle, and a member of Theta
Delta Chi fraternity. Hoffman be-
longs to Kappa Sigma, is a
straight A man, and Dean's List.
Hornberger is a sub-editor of the
Bowdoin Bugle. He is a member of
Beta Theta Pi. Davidson is an ex-
cellent pole vaulter and is a mem-
ber of the Alpha Delta Phi fra-
ternity.
Educational Research and received
his M.A- He was secretary of the
Physicians and Surgeons Club at
Columbia Medical School and is
now secretary of the New England
Student Committee.
Mr. George B. Wolstenholme
worked in a coal-mine from the
age of nine to 14; worked his way
through school starting at the age
of 14 and graduated from Colby.
For twenty years he has been pas-
tor at the Peoples' Baptist Church
in Bath.
Rev. Amos Wilder received his
A.B. at Yale in 1920, continued on
there doing graduate work, and
received his B.D. cum laude in
1924. In 1933 he also got a Ph.D.
from Yale and an Honorary D.D.
from Hamilton College. He had a
Hoover fellowship at the Univer-
sity of Brussels in 1920-21, was
pastor. Congregational Church, in
North Conway, New Hampshire,
Associate Professor of Religion at
Hamilton and is now Professor of
New Testament Interpretation at
Andover Newton.
Rev. Raymond G. Putnam is a
graduate of Bowdoin, class of '22,
with a RA. In 1935 he received
his B.D. from Yale, and was pas-
tor of St. Johnsburgh Center Con-
gregational Church until 1940, and
since then has been active with
Young People's groups at Bath.
Rev. Edmund Hogan is a Jesuit
Father and a member of the Fa-
culty of the Cheverus High School
in Portland.
Rev. Robert H. Beaven got his
A.B. at Haverford College, his
B.D. in 1937 at Colgate-Rochester
Divinity School in Rochester, and
in 1939 received his Master of Lit-
erature degree at Cambridge Uni-
versity in England. He is now pas-
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First Lady Presents D. U. j Lecture In College Church
Alpha Delta Phi Wins Interfraternity Sing For Fourth Time
Dekes Awarded President's
Cup For Improvement
The Eighth Annual Wass Cup Interfraternity Sing,
which was held Tuesday evening in Memorial Hall, was won
for the fourth consecutive time by the Alpha Delta Phi Fra-
ternity.
The songs of the last five fra-
ternities. Kappa Sigma, Theta
Delta Chi. Alpha Delta Phi. Chi
Psi, and Zeta Psi respectively,
were broadcast over station
WGAN from Portland. The
awards were made at the close of
the program by President Kenneth
C. M. Sills, and the radio program
Was announced by George W.
Craigie '44.
The first fraternity to sing was
Psi Upsilon, which began the mu-
sical program with a Christmas
Carol. "Joy to the World." and a
fraternity song, "Psi U. Joy." The
singers were directed by Thayer
Francis, Jr. '44, and W. Bradford
Briggs '43.
The second fraternity was Alpha
Tau Omega, led by Donald J.
Hamlin in a special arrangement
by Professor Frederic Tillotson of
"Passing By" by Purcell, for a
solo by Lloyd R. Knight '45, and
"Our Jewels."
Third on the program was Sig-
ma Nu, which sang "White Roso
of Sigma Nu" and "Tavern in the
Town," led by John T. Lord '44.
Following the Sigma Nu fra-
ternity was Delta Kappa Epsilon,
which sang as last year, "Aure
Lee," and "Son of a D-K-E" un-
der the direction of Thomas J.
Donovan '44. The Dekes were
awarded the special cup given this
year by President Sills to the
fraternity making the most im-
provement over last year. '
We Thorndike Club was fifth.
singing "Go Down, Moses" and
"The Thorndike Song," an origi-
nal song, the words of which were
written by Seymour E. Lavitt '44
and the music by Conrad A. De-
Filippis '46. The Thorndikes, who
sang for the first time this year,
were directed by Hugh Pendexter,
III '46 and accompanied by Con-
rad DeFilippis.
The sixth on the program was
I Beta Theta Pi, which sang "The
j Loving Cup" and "Invictus" by
1 William Henley. The Betas were
! to have been led by Norman E.
Duggan '44. but as he has been
called to the Navy Air Corps, so
Albert S. Long, Jr. '44, the house
president, led.
The Delta Upsilon fraternity
came next, singing "My Girl's a
LallapaJoO" and "On Great Lone
Hills," adapted from. Sibelius'
"Findlandia," under the direction
of Howard E. Jones '43;
Since only three quarters of an
hour's radio time could be taken,
only the last five fraternities' sing-
ing was heard on the air.
The first fraternity whose songs
were broadcast was Kappa Sigma,
which sang "Gipsy John" by Fred-
erick and "Come Fill Your Steins."
The Kappa Sigma singers were led
by Eliot F. Tozer, Jr. '43, and were
awarded "Honorable Mention" in
the judging.
•Next to sing was the Theta
Delta Chi fraternity, which gave
"Morning" by Olie Speaks, and
[ Continued on Page 3 ]
"Winged Victory" Is Mother's
Tribute To Son Lost At Sea
By Philip Hoffman
When Lloyd Knight sings "Wing-
ed Victory" in Chapel Friday, you
will be listening to a mother's mu-
sical tribute to her pilot son, En-
sign C. MacGregor Thornquist,
U.S.N.R., of Newton, Massachu-
setts, who was in the Class of 1939.
It is fitting that Mac be remem-
bered in this way as he was a mu-
sician himself, playing the accor-
dion and singing in the Glee Club.
He was drawn to the Navy and
flying by an irrepressible desire. He
and his good friend Bill Fish went
to Pensacola together and graduat-
ed from there in 1939.
As war drew closer, Mac was as-
signed to a base in' Iceland as a
Patrol Plane Commander. It was
on November 2, 1941, that the fatal
accident took place.
Cheerful, loved by all who knew
him, Mac could never stand the
humdrum, the static. It was this
characteristic that sent him into
the advance contingent of the na-
tion's volunteers.
The words and music of "Winged
Victory" were written by his moth-
er, Lillian* Hamilton Thornquist.
Bravely bearing her loss, she pour-
ed fourth her feelings in the stir-
ring words and martial air.
It is interesting to note that it
has already been sung and played
on the radio. Walter Kidder sang it
last spring before it was published.
Last Saturday, it was sung by
George Wheejer with Francis Cron-
in at the organ.
One of the striking effects of the
song is the simulation of the sound
of the roar of an airplane engine.
Some of the words were inspired
by Mac's impressions of his first
solo flight: "Mounting, racing
through mist and- snowy clouds,
higher and higher, where sun and
stars shine, the living fortress
blazes a bright and heav'nly trail,
communing as it were with the
glory surrounding."
.
At the head of the song one finds
this dedication: "Dedicated to the
memory of my son. Ensign C. Mac-
[ Continued on Page 2 )
SUN RISES
By Dick Hornberger
We are taking the opportunity
offered by our first crack at Sun
Rises to register a mild complaint
about the current Bowdoin policy
which gets us up before the sun
rises, to attend classes. Before go-
ing any farther, let us say, like last
week's boy. that we know there's a
war on because we've read about it
every day in the Boston Herald.
s-r
Last summer, when the accel-
eration began around here, the
eight o'clock classes weren't so
bad, because you could see your
way to breakfast without a Ian-
torn, and because the schedule
more or less required It. Things
are different now, though; we're
operating much the same as we
always did. So why not go back
to the old system of 8:20 chapel
and 8:80 classes ? That gives
everybody a chance to get up in
the light of day and get some-
to eat before going to
s - r
As far as we've been able to
learn, the only excuse for the new
schedule is that it improves chapel
attendance. Well, so what? The
chapel attendance, it seems, is im-
proved at the expense of first class
attendance. There are few boys in
college who haven't slept through
at least one eight o'clock class that
they meant to attend. Those who
arrive on time are those who
haven't gone to bed or who've de-
! cided to make the supreme sacri-
fice and pass the course. And, this
I being war, will anyone deny that
' classes are more important than
i chapel, and almost as important as
j calisthenics?
s-r
Of course, the obvious answer
to this is: "What are you com-
plaining about, my boy? You'll
I
soon be in the army and crawl-
ing off the rack at five-thirty."
The even more obvious answer
Is that while we are in college
we are not in the army, and why
play soldier until the country
says that we must ?
s-r
Out at Ohio State, the students
recently staged a rebellion against
8:00 classes. Their argument was
that the co-eds. by a college law,
were not allowed on the streets af-
ter dark, and therefore could not
possibly attend their early morning
classes. We never yet have heard of
a student uprising of this sort hav-
ing any great success, and, as far
as Bowdoin is concerned, would ad-
vocate nothing more drastic than
supplying the classrooms with beds.
However, granting the war and
everything else to any counter-
arguments, why do a thing the
hard way when it can be done an
easy way with the same results ?
ELECTIONS TOMORROW
FOR STUDENT COUNCIL
Twelve Men Will Be
Selected From Thirty
In Balloting At Gym
All day tomorrow elections will
be held in the Gymnasium for
members of the new Student Coun-
cil. Ballots will be supplied by the
present Council members. Al-
though voting was formerly re-
stricted to ten seniors arid two
juniors, this year voters will be
able to select any 12 men on the
ballot. 30 men are up for election,
all of whom have completed at
least four semesters of work. Stu-
dent Council President Janies
Dolan urges the entire student
body to go to the polls tomorrow
and pick their favorites.
.
In order that the undergraduates
have at least some general infor-
mation about those students for
whom they are voting, the names,
fraternities, and other facts about
each candidate are listed below.
Robert L. Buckley *43 comes
from Needham, Mass., is a member
of the varsity track squad, and be-
longs to the Chi Psi Lodge.
George W. Hutchings '43 is from
East Natick, Mass., is active in the
football and hockey teams, and is
a member of the Delta Upsilon
Fraternity.
John F. Jaques '43 comes, from
Portland, Maine, is a Phi Beta
Kappa man, prominent in debating
and literary circles, and a member
of the Theta Delta Chi Fraternity,
of which he is the ex-president.
Harry F. Twomey. Jr., '43
comes from Swampscott, Mass., is
an outstanding track man and also
prominent in interfraternity sports.
He is a member of the Chi Psi
Lodge.
Joseph F. Carey '44 comes from
Dorchester, Mass., is a consistant
point-winner in cross-country and
a valuable distance runner, and a
member of the Alpha Delta Phi
Fraternity.
Sidney Chason '44 comes from
Bangor, Maine, is a varsity third
baseman and one of the school's
star basketball men. He belongs
to the Thorndike Club.
Thomas A. Cooper '44 is from
St. Louis County, Mo., ranks high
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
Bowdoin Meets Bates
In No Decision Debate
The Bowdoin Debating Team
met a team from Bates last Wed-
nesday evening, December 10, at
8.30, in the Moulton Union. There
was no decision given, however.
Bowdoin; who upheld the negative
side, . was represented by John J.
Fahey '45, who delivered the con-
structive speech, and Waldo E.
Pray '45, who gave the cross-exam-
ination.
.
The Bates team, which upheld
the affirmative, was composed of
Henry Corey '42, who delivered the
main presentation, and John Thur-
row '42, who acted as lawyer for his
team. Professor Cecil T. Holmes,
a former Bates graduate, presided
over the debate which was conduct-
ed in accordance with the rules of
the Oregon debating system.
The subject of the debate was—
Resolved: that the United Nations
should establish a permanent fed-
eral union with power to tax and
regulate/ international commerce,
to maintain a police force to settle
international disputes and to en-
force such settlements, and to pro-
vide for the admission of other na-
tions which accept the principles of
the union.
JAN. 25 SET ASIDE
AS GRADUATION DAY
According to tentative plans re-
vealed a few days ago, Bowdoin's
first mid-winter commencement is
to come on Monday, January 25.
Class Day will be held in the
morning, arid at noon the college
will give a luncheon for members
of the graduating class and their
parents in the Moulton Union.
Commencement will take place at
2 p.m. in the First Parish Church
of Brunswick, in which part of the
program will be an address in con-
nection with the recognition of
scholarship for James Bowdoin
Day, a brief speech by the Presi-
dent of the College, and the con-
finning of degrees. The Masque
and Gown plans a play for the h\-
ter part of the afternoon, and it
is hoped that the college will be
! able to hold a dance in the gym-
f Continued on Pay^e .", ]
Courteay Portland Sunday Teletrram
FIRST LADY AND STUDENT SPONSORS—Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt
and members of the undergraduate committee from Delta Upsilon fra-
ternity which sponsored her lecture last Saturday night. Left to right
with America's First Lady are Chairman Frank D. McKeon '43, Al-
fred P. Lee '44, and Ralph E. Armbruster '43.
Nixon Urges Students To
Put Forth Best Effort
(Editor's note: Following te the } weeks" may not gradually become





Nixon last Saturday, which we, {months, five months?
as well as others, feel is well
j
The immediate future of almost
worth printing in full because of j all,of you is known only to a hand-
ful of the top men in this country,
and' they aren't telling yet. They
will do so soon, very soon—though
its very time subject matter.)
WHY STUDY?
Last Sunday night at my house
it was suggested by certain mem-
bers of a group of undergraduates
that I do my best, in a Chapel talk.
much later than they should have
told you. Meanwhile, don't be mis-
led by anybody's guesses
—
yours or
mine, or those of some important
to present such reasons as I could
j men you may ^ acquamted with
for students studying in these un-j who if^ profess to speak with
certain days, when most of them, certainty, are certainly speaking
were expecting to be called into, through their hats . you're hen-
Service within a couple of weeks. I you know that ^^ except for a
Why shouldn't they concentrate on
j few of you who are unmistakably
having a good tune during those
, acquainted with your draft boards'
two weeks, with the Army or Navy I needs and intentions; or, as Reserv-
just around the corner? 1 ists nave j^,, definitely notified
Well, first of all, it doesn't make j when to appear for training; that is
sense in days like these for men to all you do know. Very many of
be called students and to be treat- j you, who expect to be called in a
ed as students and to be kept in I couple of weeks, may not be called
college as students, even for a cou-
J
till March 22nd or later, and could




Secondly, how do any, or many, j semester, if you wanted to.
of you know that that "couple of! in most cases you should want
> to, especially since there is no long-
1 er a place in the Service for you till
;
you are summoned into the Service.
;
Try to take my word for it, that
I
the number of your college sem-
! esters- and their quality, are likely
COMING EVENTS
Wed. Dec 16—8.00 p.m. Hubbard
Hall. Debating Room. Trials for I
the Bradbury Debates.
Thu. Dec 17—Chapel, Professor ;
Tillotson will lead a. Christmas 1
carol song service.
Fri. Dec 18—Chapel, Professor I
Daggett presiding. Lloyd Knight
'45 will sing "Winged Victory,"
written by Mrs. Carl Thorn- .
quist. dedicated to the memory |
of her son. Ensign C. MacGregor 1
Thornquist, U.S.N.R., Patrol |
Plane Commander, of the Class '
of '39, who lost his life 'in the
line of duty in the icy North At-
lantic on November 2nd, 1941.
7.00 p.m. Adams Hall, Room 108.
Meeting of all the student mem-
bers of the campus air raid
warden organization.
Sat. Dec- 19—Chapel, The Dean.
1.15 p.m. Moulton Union. The
student members of the Union
Board will sponsor an interfra-
ternity bridge tournament.
Sun. Dec 20—5 o'clock Chapel.
The President. There will be a
carol service during which the
choir will sing an ancient Ger-
man carol, "In dulci jubilo," the
"Balkan Candle Carol," and the 1 2?"
"Yorkshire Wassail Song."
Mon. Dec 21—Chapel Professor
Holmes.
2.00 p-m. CIVILIAN DEFENSE
MOBILIZATION.
Tue, Dec 22—Chanel, The Presi-
dent.
4.30 p.m. The College closes for
the Christmas recess.
Mon. Jan. 4—8.00 a.m. College
opens.
Chapel, The President.
Deadline for scripts for the
One-Act Play Contest.
Tue. Jan. 5—Chapel, Doctor
Ashby.
8.00 p.m. Adams Hall. Meeting
of the Mathematics Club.
8.15 p.m. Memorial Hall. Class
of 1868 Prize Speaking.
LOCAL RECTOR GIVES
SUNDAY CHAPELTALK
The Reverend Donald W. May-
berry, Rector of St. Paul's Episco-
pal Church in Brunswick, address-
ed Sunday Chapel on the theme,
"The Soul of Each for some deep
Purpose hath been Shaped." He
began his talk with a description
of the chapel at the school where
he prepared for college, in which
this inscription was to be found.
He defined "purpose" as "an ob-
ject to be attained" and explained
how the world and the lives of
each individual carry out that pur-
pose for which they were shaped.
The purpose iri man's exist ancc, he
explained, is shown in physical
growth, the laws of propagation,
mental development, and spiritual
growth, things which can not be
ignored, and which, if frustrated,
result in the frustration ot a nor-
mal human life.
The main reason for the denial
of this purpose by some is that the
individual can't see the fulfillment
of his own life until he has lived
it. The individual can use the pur-
pose for which his life is shaped,
and can guide his life toward ful-
filling it, by relating his talents
to three-fold basic development -
physical, mental, and spiritual de-
velopment. In conclusion. Rev.
May berry said, "Only as you sense
that three-fold growth, only as
you relate your talents, ambitions,
and dreams to it, will you with
time begin to ncalize in your lives
the fulfillment of that final pur-
[ Continued on Page 2 )
Capacity Audience Hears
Talk On England At War
By Paul H. Eames, Jr.
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, America's First Lady, spoke
Saturday night to a capacity audience of 1200 in the First
Parish Church on the subject: "English Youth in the War."
The address was the fifteenth sponsored and paid for by the
undergraduate members of the Delta Upsilon fraternity, and
was directed by the members of the committee on the Delta
Upsilon Lecture, Frank D. McKeon '43, chairman, Ralph E.
Armbruster '43, and Alfred P. Lee '44.
The report of the Delta Upsi-
lon Lectureship in last week's
ORIENT contained two unfor-
tunate misstatements.
1. The Lectureship is NOT
funded bat is made possible
each year by contributions
of the undergraduate mem-
bers of the Bowdoin Chap-
ter of Delta Upsilon.
2. Tickets of admission to
these lectures are NOT
sold. The Lectureship is an
academic exercise which is
the gift of the Bowdoin
Chapter of Delta Upsilon
to the College. .Members of
the college community and
friends of the College are
invited to attend and are
given tickets of admission.
The editorial staff of the
ORIENT regret the errors in
last week's reporting and hope
this statement will correct the
misunderstanding and permit
ORIENT readers to share the
appreciation for this* unique gift




to mean much to you, even if you
never graduate. For over twenty
years I have been in charge of plac-
ing young Bowdoin men in busi-
ness. I can assure you at first hand,
very much so, that after this war is
over the average employer will not
primarily be impressed by the col-
l Continued on Page 4 ]
$14,905 PRESENTED
TO COLLEGE IN NOV.
B.C.A. Conducts Service
At First Parish Church
On Sunday, December 14, the
I
Bowdoin Christian Association
! conducted the service at the First
! Congregational Church in Bruns-
|
wick. The invocation was given by
]
Clayton F. Reed '46 who also led
: the Lord's Prayer. Dexter Foss
;
'45 read the responsive reading.
F. Douglas Fenwood '44 read the
scripture and Kendrick M. Baker,
Jr. 45, gave the prayer.
The College Choir under the di-
rection of Elliot F. Tozer, Jr. '43
Bach's "Now Let Every
Tongue Adore Thee" and the Dox-
ology. George E. Morrison '44
gave a sermon on brotherly love.
[ Continued on Page 2 J
One-Act Manuscripts
Must Be In January 4
Professor George H. Quinby
wishes to remind the students
that their manuscripts for the
annual One-Act Play Contest
must be handed in to him on
January 4, the day college re-
opens following the Christmas
vacation. This date is set in or-
der that He Judges may have
time to read the manuscripts
carefully.
During the last month the col-
lege has been the recipient of al-
most $15,000 in gifts from differ-
ent individuals. The largest sin-
gle gift of the group was $13,000
given by Mr. Fred W. Pickard,
which is to be used partly for the
upkeep of Pickard Field, partly to
pay for instruction at the college,
and partly as an addition to a
fund which Mr. Pickard estab-
lished several years ago. The
present value of this fund is about
$80,000, the purpose of which fund
is to be determined later, either as
an endowment of, Pickard Field or
for some other use.
Dr. Theodore C. Bramhall of
Portland presented the college
with $1,200 to repay the medical
scholarship which he received from
the Garcelon and Merritt Fund,
which produces an annual income
of about $7,500 to be awarded to
students pursuing their studies in
medical schools. Dr. Bramhall him-
self is a graduate of Colby Col-
lege, and his gift will be added to
the principal of the fund.
There was also a gift of about
$500 from Mr. Sumner T. Pike '13,
now a member of the Securities
and Exchange Commission. This
gift is for the Library and will be
used to purchase BciLstein's
"Handbook of Organic Chemis-
try." a work of 59 volumes. Mr.
Philip Dana gave $200 for special
scholarship.
Perhaps the most interesting
gift of all was the anonymous one
of five dollars "to be used as the
President may wish." President
Sills hazarded that it might have
been motivated by conscience.
Both Bursar Glenn R. Mclntire
and Alumni Secretary Seward J.
Marsh were in New York last
week to attend separate meetings.
Mr. Mclntire was present at the
convention of the Eastern Associa-
tion of College and University
Business Officers at the Biltmore
Hotel. The host institutions were
the seven colleges in New York.
All the eastern colleges, including
the four Maine schools, were rep-
resented. There were scattered
representatives from as far away
as the Pacific Coast and Puerto
j
Rico. They carried on a very live-
I ly discussion on the difficulty of
• operating the colleges from day to
I day and also discussed the future
i of education after the war, the
j
problems that will confront the
: educators.
Mr. Mclntire said that he met
; about a half dozen Bowdoin men
I
on the trip. When he went out to
j
West Point he had a short talk
I
with Major Boyd W. Bartlett,
• whom all upperclassmen will re-
member as a former Bowdoin
I physics professor. Major Bartlett
said that the whole system at the
Academy is very different from
Bowdoin. Also noted by Mr. Mc-
lntire was the fact that the dim-
i out in .New York was much less
I
exact than in Brunswick. Of
I course, the relative sizes of the
i two cities have a great bearing on
, the facility in accomplishing a
I
[ Continued on Page 4 }
In introducing Mrs. Roosevelt,
President Kenneth C. M. Sills ex-
pressed the appreciation of the col-
lege for the contribution of the
Delta Upsilon fraternity by para-
phrasing a well-known remark: "It
is not often that so much pleasure
is given to so many by so few."
The First Lady spoke for an hour
and a half on conditions in Great
Britain at present, as she had seen
them during her visit there during
the latter part of August. She ex-
plained the difference between Eng-
land and America now by the fact
that England has been at war and
right in the fighting zone for three
years, while America has been at
war only a year, and is very far
away from the war zone still.
Mrs. Roosevelt described the ra-
tioning of fuel, food, and clothing,
the efficient "allocation" of all
man- and woman-power that is put-
ting every single person in England
today to work where he or she can
do the most good, in services, in
factories, or in homes. "There is
more equality of sacrifice than we
can imagine, over here," she said,
when describing the same lack of
heat in Buckingham Palace as in
the" poorest homes. The attitude of
everyone is, "we've got to get on
with the war." :
In colleges in England, she said,
the boys are there because, they Ire
material that will develop into
something the country needs, and
they are doing their very best. The
"let's have a good time before we
are killed" idea is bound to come,
she said, but everyone there knows
that so much depends upon giving
[ Continued on Page 2 ]
PORTLAND SCHOOL
IS DEBATE WINNER
Last Saturday in the Moulton
Union and in Hubbard Hall the an-
nual Bowdoin Interscholastjp- De-
bates were held. Portland High
School was declared the winner.
Mrs. Roosevelt who was in Bruns-
wick for the Delta Upsilon Lec-
ture on Saturday evening pre-
sented the cup to the two most
commendable speakers, who were
Lewis P. Fickett from Portland
and Gordon Heibert from Lewis-
ton. Mrs. Roosevelt gave a short
talk which was very similar to
her evening lecture, tellihg some
of her many experiences in Eng-
land.
Professor Athcrn P. Daggett
presided over the debate. The
judges were Professor Phillip M.
Brown, Professor Arthur R.
Thayer, and Catherine Travis
Daggett.
The competing schools were
Bangor. Lewiston. Portland, South
Portland, and Leavitt Institute.
Bowdoin Polar Bears Will Play-
Last Job Friday Evening
By Wallace K. Evers
The Polar Bears, Bowdoin's
famous dance band, will go into
hibernation after playing their
last job this Friday night at the
Brunswick High School Alumni
Dance. Bowdoin students may
well be proud of this fine organi-
zation. They have had more than
their share of troubles. I know
from talking to many of them how
sorry they all are to sec the band,
to which they have given so much
of their time, break up. There is
more than a little sentiment at-
tached to the parting for those
who have played for the band dur-
ing the whole of their college
careers.
The orchestra has had a tough
time recently due to the loss of so
many men in the draft. Two
standbys, Don Lockhart and Ken
Morse have been taken in the
draft this Fall. In spite of this the
band has been bigger and better
this season than ever before. To
Bob Cinq-Mars is due a great deal
of this success because of his re-
markable talents as an arranger.
His excellence in this line is ap-
parent to anyone who has heard
the Polar Bears—and who hasn't!
We ought to give a "Bowdoin—
Rah—Cinq-Mars" for his swell
job. Bob became leader of the
band in his freshman year, and
under his tutoring it developed in-
to a first-class organization. When
he took over, it was an eleven
piece outfit; now, since he has
added three more pieces, includ-
ing a fifth sax and a third trom-
bone, the orchestra has far greater
possibilities lor arrangement and
effect. Cinq-Mars' arrangements
have featured the trumpet and
trombone trios and the five saxes
which have given it that "can't
keep still' rhythm.
The present regular members
are: Jack Hurley, Pete Hess, and
Jack Toeller, trumpets; Mert
Goodspced, Sandy Burpee, and
Russ sweet, trombones; Bud Cros-
by, Bob Cinq-Mars, Bud Sweet,
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PAST AW FUTURE CHANGES
It is now just a little more than a year '.
since the fateful attack on Pearl Harbor .
and the entrance of this country in the
present workl conflict. We have gradual-
Iy adjusted ourselves to changing condi-
tions and slowly become awafe of influ-
ences outside our own small. sphere, al-
though the full significance of external
matters in their relation to our own in-
terests still is often very remote. Changes
in our college and in our college life have
been large in number and various in kind:
the elimination of major examinations;
the modification of requirements in major
and minor subjects; the institution of a
summer session; the several changes in
fraternity life and regulation; the estab-
lishment of the Naval Radio School un-
der Commander Little; the loss of certain
faculty members to the services and the
addition of new men to take their places;
the expansion of the physical education
program, first to three and then to five
hours per week, including all men in
college; the curtailment of varsity ath-
letic schedules; and the widespread en-
listment of college men in the several re-
serve branches of the armed forces.
These changes, taken singly, are not
great in themselves. They have come
slowly, one leading to another. But their
total effect is one of considerable degree.
A year ago, we knew that changes were
inevitable, but few of us knew just what
they would be or how great an influence
they would have upon our lives here at
Bowdoin.
What conclusions may weTclraw from
a revie^ of the past year? Only that this
is not the end. Future changes are just as
inevitable as past ones, and it is highly
possible that they will be of greater im-
portance. The abolishment of the priv-
ilege of voluntary enlistment and the
closing of all Army and Navy reserves,
for which college men were eligible, are
bound to exercise great influence and
change in the college and the hfe of its
undergraduates.
We cannot live in the future. We can-
not anticipate the future with any great
degree of certainty, for from past experi-
ence we know without any doubt that
the future defies any definite prognostica-
tion. We must live in the present, and do
everything possible now to prepare for
the future. More than ever before*we are
obligated to remain here, for our choice
of voluntary enlistment has now been
taken away, in most instances.
It takes a lot of will power tt> i
in college, considering the many
influences exerted upon us to do other
< wise. It takes even more self control and
perseverance to stay on and at the sane
time to do the beat possible job here. The
temptations to avoid putting forth any
extra effort are many, because of our in-
ability to see clearly just what correction
our work here has with what wS cone
later. Here we still have iiceduam of
choice. There » no re#mentatiori. Mo-
one forces us to do our best work. We
can still get by, with certain limitations,
doing a half-hearted job. This freedom
of choice is part of our democratic way
of life. If we do not meet its challenge
here, we may just as well concede failure
now and later. The college does not ex-
pect perfection from us, tyit it does look
for a serious and rational consideration
of these problems and the best work of
which we are capable. Such expectations
are certainly not unreasonable. It is up to
us to see that they are fulfilled. It is the
only sound way to prepare ourselves for
what the future may bring. As Dean
Paul Nixon so wisely said in his chapel
talk, last Saturday: "As I see it, the only
decent and self-respecting and patriotic
thing for any one of us is to do a full
day's work, either here or elsewhere; the
only unpardonable thing is to do nothing
anywhere."
STUDENT COUNCIL ELEOTIOHS
* Tomorrow the annual Bowdoin Stu-
dent Council elections will be held. It a
going to be interesting to see just what
proportion of the undergraduate body
takes advantage of this important demo-
cratic prrvflege. In past years there has
been entirely too much apathy in regard
to these elections. The total balloting has
been unduly small in comparison to the
total college enrollment.
And the unfortunate part of it is that
those who decline to vote, usually be-
cause they are too lazy to walk over to
the gymnasium, are generally the ones
who criticize the Council most severely.
Condemnation of council actions and in-
dividual council members has sometimes
been deserved, mostly not. Like any or-
ganization of such a nature it is bound
to make mistakes now and then. Take
a look at our national legislature. How-
ever, in the long run the beneficial serv-
ices'of the Council to the college far out-
weigh any defects it may have had.
But the important thing to remember
it that you, the undergraduates, elect the
Student Council. It is up to you to do a
good job in selecting your representatives
to form your Council. The very fact
that almost everyone in college must
pass- through the gymnasium corridors
tomorrow for calisthenics ought to in-
sure a large turnout at the polls. Don't
be content to let someone else do your
voting for you. Do it yourself f
SUCCESSFUL—BUT
These last two weeks have been very
full ones, as far as athletic and other non-
scholastic events are concerned. -Sched-
uled for this period have been the Re-
ligious Forum, the Interfraternity Swim,
the Christmas Gambols, the Interfra-
ternity Sing, and the Interfraternity
Track Meet.
All of these that have already taken
place have been highly successful. The
Religious Forum was enthusiastically re-
ceived, and the fine speakers of the^-For-
um stimulated a considerable amount of
serious thinking along religious hnes.
Both the Christmas Gambols and the
Interfraternity Swim drew a very large
number of entrants. Competition was
stiff, and individual performances were
excellent. Last night saw whatwasprob-
ably the most successful Interfraternity
Sing since the inauguration of this im-
portant event on the college calendar,
in spite of the fact that some feel that,
like the New York Yankees, the Alpha
Delts should be broken up.
The success of these events cannot be
denied. But we are beginning to feel
that perhaps there may have been too
many of them m too short a time, con-
sidering the current scholastic demands
made upon the student body. This is
always a period of numerous hour exam-
inations, important quizzes, and lengthy
term papers.
We realize that this is the accelerated
program, both athletically and academic-
ally. We realize that college authorities
wish to give the seniors a chance to par-
ticipate in these outside events before
their graduation. But we srifl are inclined
to thank that maybe there has been too
much activity in these last two weeks, at
'
lease too widespread. However, perhaps
the coming vacation will help to ease
some or this tension.
The College has now become a
draft board-. Students who have tat
register under the new conscription
plan may do so on the top floor of
Massachusetts Hall at any time
during Professor Kendrick's office
hours. The following are the dates
for registration:
If you became 18 between.
July 1 and August 31
Register on December 11-17
September 1 and October 31
Register on December 18-24
November 1 and December 31
Register on December 26-81
Thereafter men should register
as they become 18.
The Navy V-l and the Marine
Reserve remain open to men of 17
yean as before. Otherwise, all re-
serves are closed for the present.
DeForest Becker, Jr. '46 has been
accepted to V-5; William Ellsworth
Lering '43 has received his com-
mission in the Navy Medical
Corps; J. A. Woodcock has a 2nd
Lieutenant's commission in The
Army.
Prof. Kendrick says, "I now have
a file of openings for applications
for commissions in the Army. This
will bo of interest to the alumni of
the college."
The group that was accepted by
the Navy for V-l was sworn in on
Monday morning-. They were: R.
K. Bird, L. A. Piper, D. Fischer,
»T. C. Kail, R. W. Davis. H. A. Tay-
lor, J. D. Geisler, R. E. Crosier, M.
A. Densmore, K. L. Senter. Jr., R.
P. Adams, N. S. Waks, R. P. Vance,
N. R. Richards, P. L. Sweet, J. T.
Lord, E. B. Briggs, F. D. Law, M.
DeF. Smith, and R B. Nichols.
To these add W. T. Talcott, Jr.,
iP. H. Philbin, and E. T. Devine,
who were sworn in in Portland.
The following men were enlisted
in the ERC recently: F. L. Emer-
son, R. E. Hubbard, S. A. Robinson,
David Lawrence, William J. Col-
lins, A. J. Pelletier, George Fuller,
and M. H. Randall.
According to the Alumni War
Service Bulletin- just issued by the
College, there were 42t Bowdoin
alumni and undergraduates en-
rolled in the war servfees of the
tmited States and allied nations
on November 20, 1917. Of this
number, 119 are commissioned offi-
cers, in the army while 81 are non-
commissioned officers or privates.
62 are enrolled in the nawal forces
and 31 in .some branch of the
aviation service. 81 are serving in
the ambulance or medical corps
and 50 are listed as being in other
branches of service.
The annual Thanksgiving social
was given in the Union on Thurs>
day afternoon, Nov. 29; for the
benefit of students remaining on
campus during the recess. About
twenty-five students were present
and an equal number of >ouag la-
dies of Brunswick and vicinity,
under the patronage of the Fscalt
y
ladies and Miss Anna Smith.
Those attending the social on-
Joyed informal dancing with music
furnished by the victrola and
piano, billiards and poof, and
cards. Light refreshments were
supplied by the patronesses.
Roosevelt Lecture
[ Continued from Page I }
25 YEARS AGO
December It, 1917 December IS, 1SS7
The annual play of the Classical
Club, the date of which will be
announces later, is to be given at
the Cumberland Theatre tins year.
It has been give* a ptae? on the
College Calendar by the Student
Council and no other event will
be carded for that day. There
wilt be no admission charge, and
tickets may be secured from the
ticket committor by application in
advance.
B. C. A. Services
[ Continued (rum Page I ]
their best that you find more effort
for the war and after the war than
anywhere here. "Everyone is fight-
ing the war," she said.
Mrs. Roosevelt emphasized the
point that the English people have
lost everything material they have,
and realize that things like clothing
and homes are incidental, and that
human lives are all that counts.
She said that we must learn what
the British have, and must put our
total effort as they have, into win-
ning the war as soon as possible,
for every day that passes means
the loss of countless human lives.
In conclusion, she said that it is
the duty of everyone in college, not
only to do- what the government
has asked him to do, but to learn
as much as he can of history and
economics, so that he can teach
those who have not had the same
opportunity as ourselves what we
are fighting for and what we must
make the world when peace comes.
Mrs. Roosevelt arrived in Bruns-
wick on the. noon train Saturday,
and although the time of her arriv-
al was kept secret, she was greeted
by a crowd of 200 who had guessed
the time. She was met by the Delta
UpsHon committee of the sponsors
and taken to the President's home,
where she had lunch with the
members of the committee, Alfred
Lee, Ralph Armbruster, and Frank
McKeon; President and Mrs. Sills;
the president and vice-president of
the Delta Upsilon fraternity, Jean-
Claude D. Michel '43 and David A.
James '43; and Beverley L. Cam-
bell '46, Mrs. Sills' nephew. After
a drive around the town and air-
port, and a tour of the campus,
during which she was shown
through the Art Building by Pro-
fessor Philip C. Beam, Mrs. Roose-
velt dropped into the Moulton Un-
ion for a surprise visit and was just
in time to make the presentation of
the cup to the Portland High School
debaters, who won the Bowdoin In-
terscholastic Debating League. She
spoke for a few minutes and asked
for a vote on drafting manpower
for industry. The vote was about
two to one. She saw the Chanel
and went back to the Sills house
where she remained until she was
taken to the formal banquet at the
Delta Upsilon house. Seated with
Mrs. Roosevelt at the head table
at the banquet were Governor and
Mrs. Sewall, President and Mrs.
Sills, Dean Paul Nixon, Frank Mc-
Keon, Ralph Armbruster, and Al-
fred Lee of the committee of the
sponsors, house president J. C.
Michel, and vice-president David
James.
Other guests included the Delta
Upsilon Faculty members: Profes-
sor Frederick W. Brown, Professor
Charles H. Livingston, Professor
and Mrs. Eaton Leith, and Mr. and
Mrs. Seward Marsh; also Mr. and
Mrs. John Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. T.
Maxwell Marshall, of Portland,
Lieut, and Mrs. Leonard B. Rahn,
of Bath, Mis. Carl J. Thornquist
and Mrs. Warren G. Wheeler of
Boston. Miss Malvina Thompson,
the First Lady's secretary, was un-
to attend. Abo numbering
the guests were alumni of
Defta Upsilon and their wives: CoL
and Mrs. Atonzo B. Holmes., Mr.
and Mrs. Archie Holmes, Dr. and
Mrs. C. Earle Richardson, Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde T. Cbngjdon, WHHarn H.
Farrar, and Dr. and Mrs. Joseph
Stetson.
Mrs. Roosevelt went directly
He asserted that in the post-war
world hate must be eliminated
and that the peace most be based
on love. He praised the World
Student Service League because
"by helping the students of today
we make friends of the leaders of
tomorrow."
Robert V. Schnabel '44 then de-
"Bvered a sermon entitled "Are
You a True Christian?" "Love of
country," he said, "is highly nec-
essary, bat this should be subor-
dinated to love of all mankind."
Stanley B. Cressey '44 delivered
the benediction. The keynote of
the service was Love, and it was
evident that the students felt that
now is the time to prepare for our
part in forming a world peace
based 'on Christian teachings.
In the evening of the same day
four members of the B.C.A. went
to Bath to lead the young peo-
ple's groups at two of the churches
in Bath. The four were Kendrick
Baker, Roger Nichols. Dexter
Foss, and F. Douglas Fenwood.
They reported that the interest of
the young people seemed to be ex-
ceptionally good.
The B.CJ«- deeply regrets that
George E. Morrison '44 is leaving
the college for the armed forces.
He has been a very conscientious
.member of the college and the
B.C.A. Robert Schnabel is taking
over his duties a? treasurer of the
organization.
Polar Bears
. £ Continue** .'»« Page i J
Ted Bubier, rnd Ken Morse, saxa-
phones; Larry Ward, piano; Cliff
Little, bass; and Dick Baker,
drums. Other men who have
played with the band but are not
at present regular members are:
Don Cross, Herb French, Russ
Christopher, Herb Mehlhorn, Sara
Kingsley, Don Lockhart. who lvs
now enlisted in the signal corps,
and Buck Thalheimer.
This fall, as you all know, the
Polar Bears have played at the
gym dances or. football week-ends.
Their longest trip this fall came
on November 21 when they jour-
neyed to Bradford Junior College.
Bowdoin and its friends will
miss their distinctive music and
we will eagerly await the day
when the Polar Bears II will be
formed to carry on the traditions
of syncopations established by the
present outfit.
15 YEARS AGO Sunday Chapel
£ Continued from Page J ]
The gym team has starred prac-
tice with an enrollment of twelve r
men who are credited with their
attendance and with nine other
men who practice voluntarily. The
squad is divided into sections of
six each which practice five days
a week under the able supervi-
sion of Professor Means.
At the last meeting of the Stu-
dent Council the rule for the new
Scholarship cup was drawn up
and approved. The new rule is as
follows: "The cup shall be won
permanently when won for three
consecutive semesters by one fra-
ternity or the non-fraternity
group."
Winged Victory
l Continued frem Page t ]
Gregor Thornquist, U.S.N.R., Pa-
trol Plane Commander, who lost
his life m line of duty in the icy
North Atlantic art November 2nd,
19*1."
,
One gains a glimpse of the young
man in the lines: "A gallant son. a
pilot skilled, with fearless smile
and spirit brave, set forth on
mighty wings of war to scan the
icy wave." He was entertaining his
companions, playing on his accor-
dion the night before his last flight.
Mac attended Bowdoin for about
two and a half years. He saw to it
that his brother Burt should come
here, toov
"Winged Victory" was first pub-
lished in June, having been begun
in January. Lloyd Knight will sing
it again on January 5 at the 68th
Prize Speaking Contest.
Beyond being a heartfelt tribute
to her son, Mrs. Thornquisfs song
has the quality of universality. It
is, in fact, a tribute.to all America's
defenders:
-Higher than eagles' wings they've
flown.
Mightiest hope we've ever known
They will watch o'er land and
mountain and sea,
Giving all to keep us free."
,
Thanks, Doc!
Editors Note: Any similarity be-
tween the following and a joke is
purely coincidental.
Young man: "Good morning,
Doc! I've just dropped in to tell
you how greatly I benefited from
your treatment."
Doctor: "But I don't remember
you; you're not one of my pa-
tients."
Young man: "I know, but my
uncle was, and I'm his heir."
pose for which your life has been
shaped."
Reverend Donald Mayberry took
his A.B. at Hobart College and his
B.D. at the Episcopal Theological
School in Cambridge, Mass. fie
was curate and acting Rector of
St. Peter's Church in Cambridge,
: and on the staff of Trinity Church
In Boston, before becoming Rector
of St. Paul's here in town. He has
1 made his application to be Chap-
; lain in the Navy, and is awaiting
i
final approval from Washington
before call to service.
I
Following Rev. Mayberry's talk,
the choir sang 'O Dominc , Jesu"







Western Electric field telephones
"Get the mefsage through !"— that's the tradition of
the Army Signal Corps. And on every battle front
you'll find field telephones, wire and switchboards
right in there helping! i
Radio telephone sets Tide into battle in Army
planes and tanks— in PT boats and Coast Guard
craft.On larger naval vessels, battle announcing
systems and telephones deliver fighting words
instantly. Turning out vast quantities of





from the Delta Upsilon House to
the First Parish Church at 8.30 to
give her lecture, and at its close
returned to the fraternity house
where an informal discussion group
was held to which only undergrad-
uate members of the fraternity
were admitted. At 10.45 there was
a receiving line for the faculty
members and the guests to meet
the First Lady, followed by a buf-
fet supper: At midnight Mrs.
Roosevelt left the house to spend
the night at the Sills* before driving
to Portland in the morning to take
a plane.
The Delta Upsilon Lectureship is
a gift to the College by the active
members of the fraternity, and was
started in 1925, when Alexander
Meiklejohn, former president of
Amherst, appeared. Other lectur-
ers have been: 1926, Professor Ed-
ward M East of Harvard, 1927 and
1924; Norman Thomas of the
League for Industrial Democracy,
1928; President Ernest M. Hopkins
of Dartmouth, 1930; President J.
Edgar Park of Wheaton, 1931;
Professor Charles K. Webster of
the University of Wales, 1932; Pro-
fessor Mary Ellen Chase of Smith,
1933; James P. Baxter, Jr. now
President of Williams College,
1935; Austin H. MacCormick 15,
Commissioner of Corrections of
New York City, 1936; Dr. Earle B
Perkins '23 of Rutgers University,
1937; Professor George Lyman Kit>
tredge of Harvard, 1938; Felix
Frankfurter, Justice of the United
States Swpreme Court. 1989; Alex-
ander WbOtCOtt, author and critic,
r§Sft
College -trained men and women
CHEMISTS, ENGINEERS, ECONOMISTS, TECHNOLOGISTS
SCIENTIFIC, PROFESSIONAL, ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL
ore needed in the Federal Career Service
GOVERNMENT ACTIVITIES ARE EXPANDING. The national emer-
gency is creating new problems, new methods, new jobs. A Government
position offers opportunities for personal advancement and effective service
to the Nation, particularly in professional and scientific work.
National Defense, Soil Conservation, Reclamation, Flood Control, Public
Lands, Public Health, Taxation, Industrial Relations, Labor Relations, Inter-
sate Commerce, Social Security, Research—-these are but a few of the current
problems with which Government departments'and Government personnel
are concerned.
There are positions to be filled at Washington, D. C, and in many of
the States. £
Have you seen a 1fct of Federal civil-service examinations now open?
U.
Have you filed an application with the Civil ServiceCommission at Washington?
LEARN WHAT THE GOVERNMENT HAS TO OFFER through civil
service. Application forms can be obtained from Uaited States civil-service
representatives at first- or second-class post offices or from civil-service
district offices. - -
•
I .. ,
S. CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
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THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
POLAR BEARINGS . .
.
By Ted Rubier
The Bowdoin Swimming team win swim against M.I.T., Boston
University, and Springfield this winter, providing transportation diffi-
cuJties can be solved. These meets are the only ones definitely scheduled,
but Bob Miller plans to attend a meeting in Boston next Friday to fur-
ther arrange the schedule. He hones to get meets with Amherst, Dart-
mouth, and perhaps Harvard.
Frank Oxnard, Aden Merrow, and Frank Smith of last year's jay-
vees wiH greatly strengthen the varsity. Oxnard, a consistent point
winner last year, has shown remarkable improvement and will prob-
ably be Bcb Miller's best pei foi iner in the 220. Ed PermeB, a backst rok-
er last year, has been working out in the dashes in order to fill the
place left by Art Key lor. .
polar bearing*
Tnkr years hiterfrateratty meet was the mwt enjoyable
mm In several years fmm turn spectator'* point of view. The
best nwe wm the M-yartt freestyle, won by Tom Cooper, and
wMeh Mmalten In the dt*«naUnration of Ed Penaell and Bernfe
Havens. Haven* the snrprise performer of the evening, was
leading IVnnell and Cooper in the last lap, when he and Pen-
aeM went Mt of their ntie*, and were dl»qrjalined. fhiM giving
•rat piaee to Tom Cooper.
The feature attractions were Harold Vath in the 440 and
JerreM Mickey hi the diving. Vath. using an unique crawl
stratte, fkalalMd laat, but has) the race been a thousand yards
tongcv, he probably wenld have won a place, .lerr's exMMtton
reminded us of now Don Vita amazed the Judges in the Mass
Mate meet with his Interesting Interpretations of the drees.
Don entered the diving competition as a part of Bob .Miller's
last mtante strategy, which payed off as Don took third piaee,
earaiWK the points necessary to win the meet.
polar bearings
Linn Wells, now commissioned as lieutenant in the Naval Reserve
Ah* Corps, and on leave from his base in Kansas, visited one of the
calisthenics classes last week. He told the boys how much hand to hand
combat is being stressed m this war, and demonstrated some of the
methods of self defense taught by the Navy.
While at Bowdoin, Linn coached several state championship base-
ball teams, in addition to coaching hockey, football, and basketball.
Bowdoin has granted Linn a leave of absence for the duration, and will
gladly welcome him back after the war is over.
Interfraternity Sing
( Continued from P*gc l ]
"Hail, Beloved Fraternity," led by
Robert V. Schnabel '44, and ac-
companied by James Ft. Higgins
•44.
The third fraternity to be on the
air. Alpha Delta Phi, won the
Wass Cup the last three years,
and so have permanent possession
of it. They offered a new cup to
this year's winners, and won it
themselves, with l heir traditional
song, 'Shenandoah.'' and "March-
ing Song," led , by William
Pierre, third '43.
Next to last on the program was
Chi Psi, which sang a special
"War Song Medley" of "Anchors
Awcigh," "Army Air Corps Song,"
and "Marine Hymn," arranged by
Professor Tillotson, and "Chi Psis
Ever," led by Harry F. Twomey,
Jr. '43 and* accompanied by Ru-
dolph L. Flinker '45, John A. Dick
'45 sained on the "Army Air Corps
Song.jV
Thd! final fraternity on the list
was Zlfta Psi, which sang "Dart-
mouth^! Winter Song" , and the
••SunMjfrhl Song." led by Russell
P.^SwnBt '44 and accompanied by
John & Turner '44.
During, the time between the
Delta Upnlton presentation and- be*
ginning nf the broadcast Profes-
sor TjMotson played several piano
selections, "Rondo Capriccioso" by
Mendelssohn, "Spanish Dance,"
and a harpsichord selection, "The
Cuckoo." At the close of the com-
pel it ive singing, while the judges
wjere making their decisions, the
Bowdoin Chapel Choir sang two
songs, "Balulalow" by Venl, a
special number in honor of Eliot
Tozer who sang the solo, apd is
leaving in January .for the Army
Air Corps, and "Balkan Candle
Song," a solo by Robert Schnabel.
Judging the contest were Robert
Stetson '18, Mr. Fred Jackson of
Brunswick, and Mr. Russell Jack,
WALSHMEN ELECT
JOHNSTONE, ELLIOT
At a recent meeting of football
lettermen, Richard C. Johnstone
of Waltham, Mass., and William
H. Elliot of New Haven. Conn.,
'were elected Co-Captains for the
1943 season*
Johnstone has geen president of
the Class of '44 for three consecu-
tive years, has been an outstand-
ing back for the past two sea-
W. [sons, played on the varsity base-
I
ball team, and is a member of
Zela Psi fraternity.
Elliot has been vice-president of
the Class of '44 for three years.
Changing from a blocking back
into a fullback, Elliot reached his
peak in the State Series. As a
freshman, he also played basket-
ball and threw the weights on the
track squad. Elliot is a member of
Delta Kappa Epsi Ion.
Little All-Americans
Pete Hess '44, Ross Hubbard '45,
Pat Grondin '45, Dick Johnstone;
44, and Bill Elliot '44 were among,
Last Friday saw the end of an-
other Christmas Gambols. The
Gambols is the annual track meet
in which dash men find themselves
putting the shot and pole vaulters
running the two mile. Every
member of the track team and
any other man who wishes to
compete draws a card on which
six events are listed. He was cross
out any two of these eVents, us-
ually the two most diffcult ones
for him, but the remaining four
'he must enter. Thus it is that a
track letterman may not draw a
single event for which he has been
trained, and perhaps win" not be
able to gam even one point. This
is also the reason why the Gam-
bos should not be taken as a fair
standard for the team. Coach
Magee originated this meet during
the early years of his service at
Bowdoin for the purpose of ac-
quainting track men with the
events of other members of the
team. He believes it to be the only
college meet of its kind in the
country, and is very pleased with
the success which it has achieved
at Bowdoin. Many an outstand-
ing star has been uncovered by
his participation in the Gambols.
This year Coach Magee was
gratified by a record breaking en-
trance of over 90 men, all of whom
were in better physical condition
than ever before, and almost all
of whom went through with all
four events. The Gambols were
won this time by John B. Mat-
thews '43, with a total of 25
points, only one point less than
the all-time meet record of 26
points of Ray McLaughlin '33.
Matthews collected his points by
three firsts in the 40-yard dash,
the 45 yard low hurdles, and the
shot put, and a third in the broad
jump, a performance which is
rather good considering that he
was allowed to enter only four
events. Winners of second, third,
fourth, fifth, and sixth places with
their points were, respectively:
Herrold R. Hickey '44, 19 points;
pbert L. Buckley '43, 17 Y2 points;
jseph F. Carey '44, 16 points;
[erbert Hanson '43, 15 points;
arid Allan G. Hillman '44, 12
jioints. The only meet record
fessdr of music nere in 1936 in
memory of Dr. Wass, for 25 years
supervisor of music in Auburn the Professor of Music here. The
schools. The singing was judged
on general effect, attendance, dic-
tion, and enthusiasm.
The Wass Cup Interfraternity
Sing was established here eight
years ago by Alfred Brinkler,
Portland City Organist and Pro-
cup was won in 1936, the first
year, by Zeta Psi, in 1937 and '38
by the Alpha Delta Phi fraternity,
in '39 by Zeta Psi again, and since
then by Alpha Delta Phi, and is
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vault where Paul'L. Davidson '45
jumped eleven feet, six inches to
surpass the old mark. Two other
records were tied when Matthews
ran the 45 yard low hurdles in
5 3/5 seconds and the 40 yard
dash in 4 7/10 seconds.
A summary of the events is as
follows
:
the New England players recen tlyj^^ was broken was „ the ,e
given honorable mention on trwn«
Associated Press Little All-Ameri-
can Team. Adrian "Bud" Hasse,
the Amherst captain, was selected
on the first team at an end posi-
tion. Bill Schmidt. Williams' dee
back, made the second team.
Other iNew England men accorded
honorable mention who played
against Bowdoin were Sampson of
Tufts; Marshall of Bates at end;
Morrill of Maine, Shea of Bates at
tackle; Shiro of Colby at guard;
Courter of Williams,- Sturgis of
Bates at - center; Caminitti of
Colby, Agnew of Amherst, Smith
of Amherst, Bisset of Tufts, Work
of Maine, Orr and Hayes of Wil-
liams in the backficld. Cdnsider-
ing the wide scope of the Asso-
ciated Press, honorable mention is
a very distinct honor to attain.
lO-ym-d dash: 1st. MaMhswa, J.; 2nd,
Tooiny : 3rd, Densmoi »• : 4th, Woods : 5th,
Buckley: 6th. Allen. Time. 4 7/10 seconds.
HSO-yard run: Ut. Carey; 2n4. Jenninns:
3rd. Woods : 4tb, Sylvester j 5th. Hey wood :
6th. Branche. Time. 2 mrnutas aixt 2 sec-
onds.
Mile run: 1st. Carey: -'nrl. Webster ; 3rd,
Lewis/ 4th. Koran: 5th. Dickinson: 6th.
Plummer. Time, 4 minutes and 45 seconds.
140-yard dash: 1st. Diekinsoa ; In*. Hill-
mart : 3rd ftie) Koran and Mummer ; 5th.
Cole : Cth, Sims, Time. 541 atranHJH.
2-mile run: 1st, Hillman: 2nd, Zahnke;
3rd, Jenninirs: 4th. Smith. D. j 5th, Early:
6th. Allen. Time. 10 minutes and 40 sec-
onds:
45-yard hlirh hurdles: 1st. Hanson: 2nd.
Cole : 3rd. Koran ; 4th, Installs j 5th. Horn-
bertrer ; 6th. Matthews, C. Time, 7 seconds.
45-yard low hurdles: 1st. Matthews, J. :
2nd. Allen; 3rd (tie) Buckley and Toomy :
5th. Htekejr; »th. Davidson. Time. 5 3/5
secondi).
f
Broad jump: 1st. Buckley; 2nd* Hickey:
3rd. Matthews, J. ; 4th. Hornb«rtf«r ; 5th,
Cole ; 6th. Dickinson. Distance. 20 feet and
8} inches.
Hik-h jump: 1st (tie) Hanson and Wheel-
er ; 3rd. Sims ; 4th, Davidson ; 5th.
Branche ; 6th. Toomy. Heiirht. 5 feet and 8*
inches.
Discus: 1st. Hiekey : 2nd. Densmore : 3rd.
Hanna; 4th. Max-Intyre : 5th. Richards; 6th.
Donaldson. Distance. 98 feet and • inches.
Pole vault: 1st. Davidson; 2nd, ImSaUa
;
3rd. Pauuette : 4th I tie) Davis and Wheeler ;
6th. Hanson. Height. 11 feat and 6 inches.
Shot put: 1st. Matthews. J. ; 2nd. Hickey ;
3rd. Hawks. E. : 4th. Perkins: 5th. Mac-
Intyre; 6th, Parsons. Distance. 38 feet and
I) inches.
35-pound weiitht : 1st. Perkins; 2nd,
Buckley ; 3rd. Hanna : 4th, Archer ; 5th,




Last Thursday night, December 10, Delta Upsifcm suc-
cessfully defended its title in the annual Interfraternity Swim-
ming Meet, outscoring the second place Kappa Stgmas by
nine points; third, was Zeta Psi. Coach Bob Miller of Bow-
doin's crack varsity team pointed out that this year's times
are the fastest on record for interfraternity swimming. He
also stated that these times, along with such performances as
those of Ross Williams, Alec Penny, and sophomore Adin
Merrow, indicate that at least one good man will be available
in each event for this winter's Varsity Swimming Team.
a
»-
• The eight fraternities entered in i ter capturing the honors in the
the meet finished by team totals 100 yard backstroke and the 440
as follows: Delta Upsilon 38, Kap-
pa Sigma 29, Zeta Psi 26, Alpha
Delta Phi 23. Delta Kappa Epsilon
21. Theta Delta Chi 14. Psi Upsi-
lon 9, Beta Theta Fi 7."
Outstanding in the meet was
the stellar work of Captain-elect
Alec Penny. Delta Upsilon^ and
Adin Merrow, freshman contribu-
tion of Zeta Psi. both of whom
yard free style. In the 440, Mer-
row resorted to the backstroke
practically all of the way.
Besides Penny's two wins. Delta
Upsilon picked up first places
through John Parsons in th'?
breast .stroke and its free-style re-
lay team of Richards, McKeown.
Parsons, and Penny. Alpha Delta
Phi won the medley relay, while
yard froe style events and the kit-
INTRAMURAL CONTEST
WILL BE HELD FRIDAY
Courtesy Portland Sunday Te!i-.'am
A DEPENDABLE TRIO—With these three veterans as
1942-43 court squad.






recently that Professor Ham-
mend is going to be In Chicago
Friday and Saturday of this
week to disenss at a meeting
there plans for the curriculum
in the aeo-aarteoroiogy program
nere at Bowdoin.
By Hal CnrtSs
Basketball at Bowdoin seems to
be made up of two components. The
first is the leftovers from last
year's varsity and tlie second is
freshmen. With two freshmen, Lar-
ry Deane and Lou Piper playing,
and with Bob Simpson, Bob
O'Brien, and Walt Daniels,, the
first string looked fairly good, in
practice, Monday.
Deane. who last year played for
Bridgton, looks like a starter later
in the .season, when he becomes eli-
gible. Piper, who gives the team Horace B. Taylor '43 announced
some necessary height, will also see I this week that interfraternity
,a lot of service. The other three hockey competition will be held in
Will of course continue playing as
j
January after the Christmas recess,
they did last season.
| The individual teams, however, will
Practice now consists of Coach
. probably return during the vaca-
Neil Mahoney's search for a cbn>; tion for practice provided the
bination that clicks. Many were I weather and the freezing conditions
tried in scrimmage on Monday | are favorable.
HOUSE HOCKEY TEAMS
TO MEET IN JANUARY
with none but the one above show- As usual in the interfraternity
ing much promise. One was an all-
; atbJetk, competition the eleven
freshman group. Tom Howarth, hcuses and the Thorndike Club will
Dick Waite Brooks Leavitt, Tom! ^ ^vided into two leagues of prob-
Jones. and Chet Catler Another ably eight teams eacn . It is hoped
was made up of Tom Huleatt. Al tnat each nouS(? wilI ^ ab ,e to p,ay
Stevens, Bill Muir, Fred Giddings,
and Pete Hess. Still another was
composed of Fred Dickson, Norm
Cooke, Joe Flanagan, Bill Elliot,
and Bill Ricker.
every other housg.at least once be-
fore mid-years and twice after-
wards, if possible. Two games will
be held in an afternoon, whenever
! the weather is favorable.
The taller boys will probably | The varsity hockey team will of-
have an advantage on the team, ficiate at these games and it is hop-
There are many more of these six-
foot plus boys out this season than
there were last. Charlie Kehlen-
baclv Lou Piper, Joe Flanagan,
and Bill Ricker are among them.
Many men from last year's fresh-
man team should see a lot of serv-
ice:. Tom Huleatt, Fred Dickson,
Bill Ricker, Walt Finnagani and
Jeff Power.
Other freshmen who are out in-
clude, "Addie" Atkins, Sam Kins-
ley, and Al Stevens.
Points for the six places in each event
were as follows: 1st place. 7 points; 2nd,
5 points ; 3rd. 4 points ; 4th. 3 points ; 5th,
2 points; 6th, 1 point.
SEND YOUR BAGGAGE AHEAD
-AND TAKE YOUR TRAIN CAREFREE!
Don't stan for home cluttered up with luggage. Just phone
Railway Bxmbm and we'll call foe yonr trunks and bags,
speed them to your home, and save you time and needless
worry. Geres you mote room and cooiion on the train, too,
to say nothing of pick-up anti «kfc»my at no extra charge
within our regular vehicle limits in all cities and principal
towns.
You can send "collect", too, when yon use Railway Ex-
puss. Just phone for
Railwa:
NATION-WIDE RAU-AIR SIRVICI
ed that the student body will ap-
preciate this work done by. the
team, which will do the work on
its own time and will have to prac-
tice at odd hours.
A meeting will be held, probably
Thursday night, of tbe proposed
heads of the various house teams.
If at any house there is not a suffi-
cient number of men interested to
form a complete team, any men
who still wish to play on some oth-
er house team should get in touch
with "Duke" Taylor at the A. T. O.
house.
For this competition there will


















Three Top Teams Tied
Tuesday, December 8, the Zete's
were overpowered by a strong
Thorndike quintet led by Stanley
and Sid Chason, who scored 21
and 16 points, respectively. Whit
Mansur tossed up 13 points for the
losers.
The Psi U.'s also maintained
their unpiarred record by downing
the Chi Pais. 52 to 30. Herb Grif-
fiths starred for Psi U.. with 16
points, and Ben Pratt led the
losers with the same total.
,
The D.U.'s sent the A.D.'s into
the cellar by a 48 to 25 score and
thus boosted their record to two
wins against two losses. Hal
Bunting, who slipped between the
A.D. guard throughout the gamc^
scored 22 points for the winnera.
He was followed by Bob Shana-
han with 16 points.
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A.D/s Favored To Win
Annual Track Meet
were double winners, with Penny
J
Kappa Sigma drew seconds and
placing first in the 100 and 220 , thirds for practically all of its
points.
The value of interfraternity
athletics, the smoothness with
which Ihis meet was run off, and
the quite satisfactory results en-
courage future events of this kind
in the college.
The summary:




Smith. Bartholomew) ; second, Del-
ta Kappa Epsilon (Eddy, Pennell,
Hickey I; third, Delta Upsilon
( McKeon, Parsons, Shanahan I
;
fourth, Kappa Sigma (Whitman,
Sperry, Johnson I. Time: 1 minute,
59.2 seconds.
220 yard free style, won by
Penny, Delta Upsilon; second, Ox-
nard, ^Lappa Sigma; third, Kern,
Beta \heta Pi; fourth. Belknap,
Zeta Psi; fifth, Rouruseville, Psi
Upsilon. Time: 2 minutes, 28.8
seconds.
50 yard free style, won by
Last year the A D.'s swept the
meet overwhelmingly wiih' tVfiv
points, almost double the 364 -of
the second place Chi Psis. Follow-
ing the Chi Psis in order of their
respective places were the Dekes,
Betas, T. D.'s. Psi U.'s. A. T. O.'s.
Zetes, Kappa Sigs, Sigma Nils,
Thorndikes, and D. U.'s. Matthews
was the outstanding competitor
of the meet with an individual
score of 20 points, which made up
one man from each team which
will supervise the competition, de-
cide on eligibility, and make other
rulings. Before the games start
there will also be a brief meeting
to acquaint the various players
with the A. A. U. rules.
All equipment will have to be
provided by the individual players
themselves, with the exception of
the goalie who may use the college
equipment.
Finals for the 25th annual in-
terfraternity track meet are to
be held at 7.30 p.m., on Friday,
December 18. Last year's winner.
Alpha Delta Phi. is the favorite
to repeat this year, as they are
again paced by Al Hillman. Joe
Carey, Paul Davidson, and George
Perkins. Second place should be
bitterly contested among the Chi
Psis, Dekes. and Betas, with
Grondin, Hanson, and Buckley
leading the Chi Psis; Hickey and
j Cooper, Psi Upsilon; second. Whit-
Dickinson scoring for D. K, E.; jman. Kappa Sigma; third. Thayer,
and Matthews and Toomy showing j Kappa Sigma. (Havens, Theta
well for the Betas. Coach Magee
j
Delta Chi, and Pennell, Delta
announced a record breaking en- I Kappa Epsilon, disqualified). Time
franee list of 154 men, the Zetes
j 26.3 seconds,
leading with 24 and the A. D.'s
second with 19,
440 yard free style, won by
Merrow, Zeta Psi; second. Kern,
Beta Theta Pi; third. Eddy. Delta
Kappa Epsilon; fourth, Belknap.
Zeta Psi; fifth, Vath, Theta Delta
Chi. Time 5 minutes, 38.2 seconds.
100 yard free style won by
Penny, Delta Upsilon; second. Pen-
nell. Delta Kappa Epsilon; third,
Oxnard, Kappa Sigma; fourth.
Cooper, Psi Upsilon; fifth, Collins.
Theta Delta Chi. Time 54.8 sec-
onds.
100 yard backstroke, won by
the total points won by the Betas, i Merrow. Zeta Psi; second, Eddy,
Record breakers were Al Hillman
who lowered his own mile mark to
4:23.4, and Joe Carey, who
brought down his record for the
j
880 to 1:58.7. All of these men
are expected to score heavily Fri-
day evening. Some unknown quan-
tities from the class of '46 still to
be reckoned with are Bill Toomy,
"Mose" Densmore, George
Branche, Johnny Archer, and Stan
Sylvester, all of whom made good
showings in the Christmas Gam-
bols.
Coach Magee has scheduled the
meet for December rather than
March so that members of the
class of '43 may compete before
they graduate in January. Several
prizes are offered annually to fra-
ternities and individuals taking
part in the meet: the Champion-
ship Trophy, the Interfraternity
Relay Trophy, and the High Point
Winner Trophy. The first, given
by President Sills, is a permanent
award to the fraternity winning
the greatest number of points.
[ Continued vn Page 4 ]
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•HAIS REALLY CRA2V ASOUT Jnf ... HE SAYS AR WORTH
•AY WSIOHT IH SAVINGS STAMfS"
Delta Kappa Epsilon; fourth, Fen-
wood, Zeta Psi. Time 1 minute,
14.2 seconds.
100 yard breast-stroke, won by
I
Parson, Delta Upsilon; second.
'Smith. Alpha Delta Phi; third.
i Sperry, Kappa Sigma; fourth, tied
]
by Merrill and Eames, Zeta Psi.
I
Time 1 minute, 13 seconds.
200 yard free style relay, won
j
by Delta Upsilon ( Richards, Mc-
Keon. Parson. Penny); second,
i Kappa Sigma ( Thayer, Johnson,
! Oxnard, Whitman); third. Alpha
!
Delta Phi (Bartholomew, Thalhei-
i mer, Grant. Philoon); fourth, The-
1 ta Delta Chi (Havens, Collins,
I Wentworth, Craven) ; fifth, Zeta
j
Psi ( Merrill, Eames, Fenwood,
Woods). Time 2 minutes, 49.5 sec-
I onds.
Diving, won by Williams, Theta
;
Delta Chi; second. Bunting, Delta
J
Upsilon; third. Sawyer, Zeta Psi;
{fourth, Randall, Theta Delta Chi;
•fifth, Hickey, Delta Kappa Epsi-
Ion. Winning points 64.
Commencement
[ Continued from Page I J
nasium durirg the evening. As
well as being the commencement
dance this will also be the gym
dance of the House Party, which
will begin at noon on January 25.
CmtributU 6» tk* American SecisJf •/ A/sfa«M OjrfHIsinj.
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a shameful tragedy, a blot on Bos-
ton's public record. The popular
reaction has been most expressive,
almost too expressive, in fact. If
you look in the paper nowadays
for someplace to go, you see night
club advertisements describing the
.sprinkler system, the plan of exits,
the kind* of doors, the non-in-
flammable decorations, etc.. and
you mi^ht see "also liquor served."
People who blush easily at floor
shows are advised not to frequent
night clubs, as waiters will throw
water in your face at the slightest
shade of crimson.
m-c
The new dlmout regulations
might cause more casualtie* on
tlir Bowxlnin campus than a
fttirk of block-busters. The only
real beacon light b the one on
the bulletin board. The board-
walk* are even more treacher-
ous. If we may bring up the sub-
ject again. The various drain-
age markers around campus
should be painted with phos-
phorous. And incidentally, the
Psl l.'s would prevent an un-
told number of cases of fear
paralysis if they would keep
black Judith Baskervtlle indoors
after Ave p.m.
<? m-c
The worries of Chairman Mc-
Keon and his committee being
over, we extend congratulations to
them and the rest of the D.U.'a
for the way they handled Satur-
day's affair. Sorry to say, we did
' hear of a fly in the ointment. It
seems that a staunch undergradu-
ate Republican chose last Satur-
day night to do his studying in
the library and. to his apoplexy,
found it closed. He's taking the
matter up with some alumni from
the State of Maine.
m-c
Department or Driftwood
from the Stream of Conscious-
ness: To get a preview of tough
armed service life, Join the new
volunteer shovel-snow-anytime
group at fifty-two cents an hour
. . . the new dimout regulations
make the South Portland ship-
yards an even better target . . .




[ Continued from Page I ]
lege man who let any sort of futile
restlessness, or any indulgence in
protracted good times, lead .to his
being flunked out of college, or
even to his making an academic
mess of his last college semester.
Other things being at all equal,
that employer will be looking for
the man who showed the poise and
good sense and stamina to do his
college job as well as he knew how,
until he was called on by his coun-
try or by his conscience to another
job, and then did that job as well
as* he knew how.
"Or by .his conscience," I say.
For there may be a few of you who
have some special industrial skills
that should be put to use immedi-
ately, even if leaving college hurt
your personal future, as it probably
would. But that number must be
very small. As for the rest of you,
neither a mistaken sense of patriot-
ism nor pride should take you out
of college, merely to make you an-
other pair of fumbling hands or
another quarter-used head in a
shipyard, provided you arc doing
your college job to capacity. Pa-
triotism and self-interest do not
always prompt the same action.
But they do in this case, provided,
I repeat, you are doing your col-
lege job to capacity.
If you think that I am too old to
understand all the internal pulls
and twists to which you young fel-
lows are subjected now-a-days,
you are wrong. I remember all too
well the conflicting emotions that
kept me out of the last war till my
wife died and then led to my leav-
ing the college job and a three-
year-old son, to enlist, at the age of
thirty-six. I know what it means
to see* friends leave for the Serv-
ice and stay at home yourself. I
know what it means to be self-
conscious about not being in uni<i
form. I know what it means to feel
that other fellows are doing your
fighting. I know what it means to
think of parting with some one
very dear to you. I know what it
means to be torn apart by a com-
plexity of pride and shame and ap-
prehension and patriotism. I know
how hard it is to stick unremitting-
ly to a peace-time job in a war-time
world.
Generous emotions and generous
enthusiasms are a very necessary
and important part of the human
beings most of us most like and ad-
mire. Especially in times like these,
most of us are wary of the man
who even seems to be too utterly
dispassionate, too coldly analytical,
too calculating and cautious, too
completely beyond the reach of
anything but his reasoning facul-
ties. Yet generous emotions and
some degree of common sense,
both, are badly needed.
Before voluntary enlistments were
closed, I admired the spirit of the
young fellows who went tearing off
to join some rank and file, without
bothering about semester credits;
but I deplored their judgment. Now
that voluntary enlistment stopped,
I urgently advise you to wait your I
turn, and collect your credits. Your
j
turn will come—and often prolvl




ments are imminent. But I give this]
advice only to those of you whoj
have enough self-control and reso-
1
luteness to do your college job, I
meanwhile, for pretty much all
j
you're worth. Those of you who
oan't, or won't, do it that way, I
advise just as urgently to get out
at once and do a man's job—even
an unskilled man's .job- -some-
where. As I see it, the only descent
|
and self-respecting and patriotic
thing for any one of us is to do a
full day's work, either here or else-
where; the only unpardonable
thing is to do nothing anywhere.
, .No one expects all of you to be
capable of perfect and complete
concentration on academic work,
if you do stay here . in these
troubled days. Restlessness is nat-
ural; day-dreaming is natural; both
fear of war and a feverish, inca-
pacitating desire to go and get it
over with, are natural; a longing to
be with your girl is natural; an in-
stinct for self-preservation is nat-
ural; a wish to have a pre-induc-
tion good time is natural. But such
perfectly natural emotions, yielded
to too long or too often, can be
S. C. Elections
[ Continued from Page i }
in collegiate swimming circles, and
is a member of the Psi Upsilon
Fraternity.
Walter T. Daniels '44 is from
Da Iton, Mass., an active member of
both the varsity football and bas-
ketball squads, and belongs to the
Beta Theta Pi Fraternity.
Walter S. Donahue, Jr., '44
comes from Milton, Mass., and is
halfback on the football team and
a pitcher in the baseball season.
He is a member of the Alpha Delta
Phi fraternity.
Thomas J. Donovan '44 is from
Houlton, Maine, a tackle in foot-
ball, a James Bowdoin Scholar,
and a member of the glee club. He
belongs to the Delta Kappa Epsi-
lon Fraternity.
William H. Elliot '44 comes from
New Haven, Conn., is an all-state
fullback, a basketball man, vice-
president of his class, and a mem-
ber of the Delta Kappa Epsilon
Fraternity.
Thayer F. Francis, Jr., '44 is
from Leominster, Mass., a former
end on the football team, active in
interfraternity athletics, and a
member of the Psi Upsilon Frater-
nity.
John E. Hess '44 comes from
Hculton, Maine, is an all-Maine
end, a basketball man, a James
Bowdoin Scholar, and a member of
the Delta Kappa Epsilon Frater-
nity.
Alan G. Hillman '44 comes from
Bayside, N. Y., and is the cross-
country captain and an exception-
ally fine distance man. He belongs
to the Alpha Delta Phi Fraternity.
Richard C. Johnstone '44 is from
West Newton, Mass., an outstand-
ing baekfield man, an infielder in
baseball, president of his class and
a member of the Zeta Psi Frater-
nity.
Alexander S. Montgomery '44 is
from West Hartford, Conn., a fine
diver, a leader in interfraternity
athletics, and president of the Kap-
pa Sigma Fraternity.
William M. Muir '44, who comes
from Burlington, Vt., plays forward
on the court and is a catcher in
baseball. He belongs to the Sigma
Nu Fraternity.
Alec. D» Penny '44 comes from
Elizabeth, N. J., is the captain of
the swimming team and a member
of the Delta Upsilon Fraternity.
George W. Perkins '44, who
comes from Togus, Maine, plays
guard an the football team, is a
weight man in track, and belongs
to the Alpha Delta Phi Fraternity.
Alan M. Qua '44 comes from
Lowell, Mass., is a football man
who is also a member of Ibis, and a
member of the Alpha Delta Phi
Fraternity.
Ross W. Williams '44 is from
calamitous to everybody and every-
thing concerned. Wars end. And at
the end of this one, almost all of
you will be healthier than ever.
Vocations are resumed. 'You'll want
one. The girls will be waiting. And
you'll be keen to marry yours. And
no matter what social, economic,
and political system may ensue, no
matter whether a private employer
or a Government official may do
the hiring, most of you will And
that the quality and quantity of
your college experience will count
and be counted. I urge you, and
urge you again, to make that ex-
perience, long or short, one that
you will be glad to submit to the
scrutiny of a possible employer.
BOWDOIN GLASSWARE.
SOLD BY THE ALUMNI OFFICE
FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE ALUMNI FUND
These glasses make a fine addition to
a Bowdoin Home and a fine gift for a
Bowdoin man or for his bride. The
seal stands out dearly and is guaran-
teed to be permanent.
Hand Blown Tumblers
with Bowdoin Seal
in Black and White
Packed in white gift cartons (except
1 14 ounce). Prepaid east of the Missis-
sippi; otherwise please add 25 cents.
Glasses for all leading colleges and
universities in authentic colors at the
same prices. Write for information.
Payment is enclosed.
Alumni secretary, bowdoin college, Brunswick, maine
Please ihip Bowdoin Glasses as noted above k>: ' 1
Quantity




10 oz. ... . . $2.qj doz
7V2 °2- 8 $2-95 doz. '•
5 oz $2.50 doz
(not shown)
3V2 oz. . . $2.95 doz.
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COINCIDENCE!—Showing John Williams, Bowdoin student, being




Last Glee Club Rehearsal
Announced By Tillotson
The Maine Central Railroad, due
to the serious shortage of labor,
has issued a call for volunteers to
be available on short notice to
shovel snow in case of an emerg-
ency. The pay is fifty-two cents an
hour for the first eight hours, and
time-and-a-half after the first
eight hours. The Dean will give ex-
cuses from classes and calisthenics.
The students will be used in a
ten-mile radius of Brunswick, or
extending west to Freeport, and
east as far as Bath. The railroad
will furnish the transportation and
tools, but those working should be
careful to provide a good pair of
gloves.
F. Douglas Fenwood '44 is in
charge, and those interested should
apply to him and get the ncessary
blanks to fill out for the job. Of
course those not on probation will
get preference over those who are.
The railroad officials hope that
many will sign up, as the trains
must get through, snow or no
snow!
Scarsdale, N. Y., a star diver, a
James Bowdoin Scholar, and the
president of the Theta Delta Chi
Fraternity.
John A. Woodcock '44 comes
Bangor, Maine, is an outstanding
pitcher on the varsity baseball
team, and a member of the Delta
Kappa Epsilon Fraternity.
Richard P. Berry '45 comes from
Narberth, Pa., is a center in foot-
1
ball, and is also prominent in inter-
!
fraternity athletics. He's a mem-
ber of the Delta Upsilon Frater-
'
nity.
Frederick S. Dickson '45 is from
.
Portland, Maine, a fullback on the
|
football team, a varsity basketball
\
man, and a member of the Thorn-
1
dike Club.
John A. Grondin '45, who comes
'
from Danvers, Mass., was recently!
chosen an all-Maine center and is
also a weight man under Magee.
He belongs to the Chi Psi Lodge.
Roswell E. Hubbard, Jr., '45 is
from Waterford, Maine, an all-
state guard, a Dean's list man, and >
a member of the Theta Delta Chi'
Fraternity.
Thomas R. Huleatt '45, is from;
Braintree, Mass., a varsity man in
|
football, basketball, and baseball, 1
president of his class, and a mem-
j
ber of the Theta Delta Chi Fra- <
ternity.,
Lloyd R. Knight '45, comes from
Alfred, Maine, is an outstanding 1
soloist for the Glee Club, and be-
j
longs to the Alpha Tau
Fraternity.
Hamilton W. Mansur, Jr., '45
. Professor Frederic Tillotson
announces that the last Glee
Club rehearsal of the year will
be held Thursday night, when
Brahms' "Requiem"—to be sung
with the Harvard Ferain Orches-
tra and Raucliffe Glee Club—
will be practiced. Unless at
least forty men signify their in-
terest by appearing at this time,'
plans for the presentation will
be dropped for the year.
He also announces that the
rehearsal of the year for the
band will be held next Monday
night. There are several en-
gagements for the first of the
second semester; those men in-
terested must show up then.
RECORD OF THE WEEK
The Music Department an-
nounces that the "Record of the
Week" is Grieg's Piano Concerto
in A Minor. On Victor Red-Seal
Records, it is recorded by the
Royal Albert Hall Orchestra,
with Arthur de Greef, pianist.
Album No. 75. It has been
chosen because of the popularity
which it is currently enjoying,
highlight of which Is a recent
performance in Carnegie Hall
by the Philadelphia Orchestra,
Ormandy conducting.
Another suggestion to music-
lovers is to drop into the music
room to i»lay Haydn's Symphony
No. IS, in D Major. The Indian-
apolis Symphony Orchestra will
perform this over the air on
CBS I tomorrow, Thursday, at
S.30 p.m. On recordings of the
Carnegie Collection, it is played
by the Vienna Philharmonic Or-
chestra. Album No. 51.
VARIETY
By Crawford B Thayer
I was extremely impressed by President Sills's brilliant in-
troduction of Mrs. Roosevelt the other night. Not only was it
very apt, but strangely (and yet not so strangely) it did not
contain any mention of her name. I did hate to rise for her
when she entered the hall. It reminded me so of rising for the
"Hallelujah" chorus of the "Messiah," and by no stretch of
my imagination could I liken Mrs. F. D. R. to that particular
chorus . . .
B.C.A. DRIVE NEARS
SUCCESSFUL END
According to Dexter Foss '45, the
students and faculty responded gen-
erously to the World Student Serv-
ice Fund drive. At present several
hundred dollars have been turned
in and it is hoped that the drive
will go over the 500 dollar mark.
The B.C.A. wishes to express its
gratitude to all, and especially to
the solicitors and the speakers for
their good work and fine co-opera-
tion.
The Student Council very gen-
erously gave 50 dollars to the
cause, and the mother of a former i
Bowdoin man now in Australia
gave ten dollars to the fund.'
While all pledges should have
been in by last Saturday the B.C.A.
will gratefully accept "all contribu-
tions that the students care to
make before the Christmas vaca-
tion.
The seven-thirty bell mornings
now serves to indicate to students
that by jumping out of bed they
can just make the eight o'clock
classes. When the bell rang at
quarter of, it indicated that no
matter how fast they dressed,
they had missed their class . . .
Snow on the ground lightens up
the landscape enough to give some
semblance of daylight at about
seven-thirty now . . .
V
Hymn to Greek 1 Class
Greece is always Greek to me,
and that is how it stands;
But that is how It ought to be
in studying foreign lands.
V
Self Confidence of the Week:
"There is no girl," said one stu-
dent last week, "in love or not in
love who would not go out with
me." Ho hum ... I was honestly
overwhelmed by the long run of
good flicks in town last week . . .
For one of the first times in re-
cent years the Quill is long on
poetry and short on prose MS. to
•
date ... I note by another article
in this issue that Brunswick is sur-
passing New York in blackout
strictness. Fine, fine. I trust that
the library dimout won't result in
an intellectual blackout.
V
If the GREEK DEPART-
MENT starts teaching English,
Messrs. Means and Smith will
have to condition themselves to
the terrifying thought of having
more than three pupils in a
class at a time . . . With no
lights or inflammable decora-
tions in Boston, the metropoli-
tan stores will be deficient in
what is commonly representa-
tive of Christmas spirit ... I
feel that the following quota-
tion from Homer's ODYSSEY
might well be dedicated to the
girls of Portland: "This indeed
might be so, oh saitors, if you
would wish to swear a great
oath to me that you will take
me home unharmed" . . .
V
After this cold spell. I'm dream-
ing of a green Christmas.
A dollar needlessly spent is a BRIDGE BATTLE TO
weapon thrown away. Invest ev-
ery dollar you can spare in the
fight for democracy. Put at least
ten percent of vour income in
War Bonds.
BE HELD DEC. 19
MID-YEAR EXAMINATIONS, 1942-1943
Examinations held in the Gymnasium, unless otherwise indicated
9 a.m.
Literature 1
German 7, Mem Hall
History 7. Mem Hall










Mathematics A, 1, 9
Philosophy 7
Physics 11, Searles






Art 3, Mem Hall
Astronomy 1, Mem Hall














































French 1, 3, 5, 7
7 p.m.
English 25, Mem Hall
French 15, Mem Hall







; wno comcs from Spencer, Mass., is
} a popular campus figure prominent Department Helpers
CUMBERLAND
Wed.-Thurs. Dec. 16-17
I Married A Witch
with

















Stand By All Network
with
John Beal - Florence Rice •
also







in interfraternity athletics and a
!
member of the Zeta Psi Fraternity.
William T. „Talcott "45 comes
from Winthrop. Mass., is active in
football, basketball, and baseball,
and is a member of the Beta Theta
P| Fraternity.
ger '44. Portland, Maine; Harry K.
iTrust '44, Bangor, Maine; Alan S.
j
Perry '44, Barnstable, Massachu-
bet Hark AWardS setts; Donald L. Cross 43. Bruns-
iwick, Maine; Stuart E. Hayes '44.
! Dover-Foxcroft, Maine; John D.
The following high-ranking de-
partmental assistants have been
selected for the Samuel A. Clark,
Jr. awards: Robert W. Brown '44,










Matthews, Jr. '44, Maiden. Massa-
chusetts; Douglas Carmichael '44,
Milton Mills, N. R; Alan L. Gam-
mon '43. Norway, Maine; John F.
Jaques '43, Portland. Maine; and
Donald A. Sears '44, Portland,
Maine.
Designation as a recipient of
awards from the Clark Fund is
considered "a special honor and
distinction."
The Annual Interfraternity Du-
plicate Bridge Tournament, under
the direction of the student mem-
bers of the Union Board will be
held in the Moulton Union on
Saturday, December 19, at 1.15
p.m. There will be one team en-
tered from each fraternity and the
Thorndike Club, and there is an
entry fee of 25 cents per man.
Prizes will be given. Entrants
must sign the book in Mr. Lan-
caster's office before Friday noon,
December 18.
Last year the Theta Delta Chi
Fraternity, for which John C. Ab-
bott '43 and John A. Tuttle '43 en-
tered, won the tournament and
the cup which is offered each
year.
Interfraternity Meet
[ Continued from Page 3 ]
The second award is a trophy pre-
sented by the Bowdoin Track De-
partment to the fraternity win-
ning the final heat of the relay
races. The third cup, known as
the Dr. Frank N. Whittier Trophy,
is for the athlete scoring the
greatest number of points in the
meet."
The usual 14 events arc sched-
uled, including the relay race, a
two-lap race with four men on
each team. Trials and semi-finals
for all events will be held through-
out the week.
According to Coach Magec,
probable favorites in the various
events will be: 40-yard dash
—
Matthews, Briggs; 440-yard run
Dickinson; 45-yard low hurdles
Matthews, Allen, Briggs, Edwards;
45-yard high hurdles—Edwards,
Allen; 8§0-yard run—Hillman,
Carey; one mile run— Hillman,





discus—Elliot, Young; pole vault
—Sims, Davidson.
New York Trips
[ Continued from Pane 1 ]
complete blackout, but it is still a
credit to this town to be able to
surpass the metropolis' efforts.
Mr. Marsh was staying at the
same hotel, but was attending a
different meeting— that of the
American Alumni Council. About
100 colleges were represented at
the conference, including practi-
ally all those from New England,
New York, and Pennsylvania. The
mixed group discussed various
alumni problems.
The College Book Store
BOOKS MAKE LASTING GIFTS
Autographed Editions of PROF. R. P. T. COFFIN'S POEMS
THE SENTIMENTAL NOVEL IN AMERICAby Herbert Ross Brown
ROWANTREES POTTERY made in Blue Hill, Maine—made of
Maine materials by natives—A really beautiful expression of the
art of rural America.
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Tony Pastor's Orchestra Will Feature Commencement Houseparties
Fraternities Will Have Dances On
Monday, Gym Dance On Tuesday
By Robert W. Donovan
Tony Pastor, "the man who Pastorized swing," and his
band have been definitely scheduled to play for the Com-
mencement Dance as the college observes its first January
houseparty. Pastor will come directly from the Hotel Lin-
coln in New York for his engagement in the College Gym
Tuesday evening, January 26. He was here two years ago at
Christmas houseparties.
The Commencement Dance will
be the climax of perhaps the last
houseparty for the duration. The
various fraternity houses are mak-
ing arrangements for bands and
"vie" dances of their own for
Monday evening. Senior dates
alone will be allowed in the houses
before Monday. Most of the girls
will arrive Monday and must all
leave by Wednesday noon, accord-
ing to college regulations.
Arrangements for the dance are
being carried on by a special house-
party committee composed of John
A. Wentworth. W. Bradford Briggs,
Benjamin Pierce, David A. James,
William K. Simonton, George
Hutchings and Edward F. Simonds,
all of the class of '43. Simonds, in
charge of decorations, reports that
the job will be taken care of by
Brown and Company, Portland
decorators.
Tony, his 15-piece Dand, plus his
soloist, Eugenie Baird. will furnish
music which, according to "Metro-
nome," "you should get a kick out
of whether you're a musician, a
short-cropped jitterbug, or a mid-
dle-aged fellow who's taking the
evening off. ". . . There's not a ma-
jor musical deficiency; good tempos
make it always danceable, and be-
cause of the apparent attitude of
its leader and of most of the mu-
••(Connmted (M-Psgt 4 ]
Johnstone '44 Chosen
Student Council Head
Richard C. Johnstone '44 was
elected the new president of the
Student Council in the annual elec-
tions held on Thursday, December
17, in the gymnasium. William H.
Elliot '44 was chosen Vice-Presi-
dent.
Dick Johnstone is an all-state
quarterback, an infielder on the
baseball team, and is the co-cap-
tain elect of next fall's varsity
football team. He is President of
his class, and Vice-President of
the Zeta Psi fraternity. Bill Elliot
is an all-state fullback, a basket-
ball man, Vice-President of his
class, and a member of the Delta
Kappa Epsilon fraternity.
Other men elected to the Coun-
cil are: Allan G. Hillman 44, Wal-
ter S. Donahue, Jr. '44, Joseph F.
Carey '44, John E. Hess '44,
Thomas J. Donovan '44, John F.
Jaques '43, George W. Hutchings
'43, Walter T. Daniels '44, Ross W.










TONY PASTOR, whose band will
play at Commencement house-
parties.
'45 AND '46 CHOOSE JBand Uniforms Must Be (COLLEGE ACCEPTS 40
CLASS OFFICERS p*""1*1 «**»"»«* ™ [JANUARY FRESHMEN
Professor TUlotoon wishes It |
made clear that one-third of the
fhand uniforms have not as yet
•been turned in, and that bills will
be sent to those men who do not
-return their uniforms by Friday,
January 15, or else the charge
Philip H. Philbin was elected LwJll be placed on their term bills.
president of the sophomore class, It is also requested that each
William T. Talcott, Jr., vice-presi- band member return any out-
dent, and Thomas R. Huleatt, Jr., standing band music he may have
secretary-treasurer as the classes
j
as this will enable the music de-
of '45 and '46 held their elections partment to cut down expenses
in Adams Hall Friday night: Fresh- I rather than have a considerable
man class officers elected were Wil- \ loss on the non-returned music
liam M. Moody, president, Paul L.
Sweet vice president and Wil-
liam H. Toomy, secretary-treasur-'
er. The meetings were under the]
auspices of the Student Council,]
President Richard C. Johnstone '44]
Philip Philbin is a member o* ByA PaulJ *L **"**• ,Jr-
Alpha Delta Phi, is a letter-man in;
varsity football, is out for varsity
CHOOSE THREE PLAYS
FOR ONE-ACT FINALS
Micaud Thinks Class Interests
Leading Reconstruction Pitfall
By .Charles Antoine Micaud
4 As we spend these precious
days at Bowdoin, we are striving
to better prepare ourselves to help
in reconstruction. Mr. Micaud's
views on postwar planning and its
problems are of particular inter-
est due to his European back-
ground. Editor's note.)
Responsible people, heads of
governments and established
scholars, are less inclined than
yofl or I to indulge in long-range
post-war planning. The latter are
too respectful of the past to plan
the future, and too aware of the
complexity of the problems pre-
sented by world reorganization.
The former are mainly interested
in keeping together a heterogene-
ous coalition of interests and
ideals; the goals of the British are
not entirely those of the Ameri-
cans, and the Chinese, and those
of Russia are still a big question
mark. The heads 'of governments
are bound to be circumspect, and
so far have presented only inoffen-
as the
The tenth annual student-writ-
| ten one-act play contest will be
;
given on Monday evening, Feb-
I ruary 8, in Memorial Hall, Pro-
. fessor George H. Quinby, director
of dramatics announced this week.
A committee of three judges, con-
j sisting of Miss Helen Varney, Pro-
j
fessor Herbert R. Brown, and Pro-
fessor William Root, read the sub-
!
mitted manuscripts and have se-
j
lected three plays for presenta-
! tion. The three plays to be pro-
J
duced are "High Tide" and "Dance
! Macabre," both written by Craw-
j
ford B. Thayer '44. and . "The
Hills Beyond" written by Douglas
jCarmichael '44.
Both these men have written
I
plays before. Thayer's "The Boss'
J
Son" took second place in the
I one-act play contest last year, and
I Carmichael's full-length play, "The
j
Shepherd of My People" was pro-
i duced last summer.
The contest will be judged as
usual by another panel of judges,
and the two winning plays will re-
ceive prizes of 25- and 15 dollars,
respectively.
"High Tide" is a farce-comedy








r th(L Arm> J"r
! nity sports. He has been made CorPs Meteorology Traming Pro-
house treasurer for the coming «ram a} Bowdoin are well under
term. William Talcott is in the Beta wa>' A t«*t deal of interest is
Theta Pi fraternity and is out for **mg shown in this program, and
varsity football, basketball, and *Tiany aPPhcaUons have been sent
baseball. Thomas Huleatt is in ]° Chicago. Acceptances and re-
Theta Delta Chi. is first alternate *ct*ons are being received. Be-
in the Student Council, and was ^
mc of tho lar8° numbers of ap-
president of his class last year. He fPhcations received in Chicago, the
has his letter in varsity football.
sive generalizations such
Atlantic Charter.
They know that the. public is
fundamentally agreed as to the







the methods. Everyone looks for
ward to peace and plenty as a
just reward for the anxieties and
sufferings of the war, but differs
over the means of realization. In-
ternationalists and nationalists.
New Dealers and defenders of
liberal economy, have their differ-
ent and contradictory answers.
The quasi-impossibility for tho
fovernment to establish a
borough program may have its
advantages: Americans do not like
goals and methods imposed from
above, but prefer to muddle
through and finally reach a com-
promise. The responsibility for
the post-war is thus put up to the
people, who must think hard to
know what they want and how
they want it.
Some agreement as to funda-
( Continued on Page 2 ]
\
who insists on following his muse.
"Dance Macabre" is a fantasy
based on the idea that death, who
appears in the action of the play
as a person, should be welcomed
rather than treated otherwise.
"The Hills Beyond" is a comedy
with various implications con-
cerned -with the reasons underly-
ing the war, the peace to follow,
and one's present duty. It is laid
in a New Hampshire corner store
and introduces some amusing type
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
SUN RISES
Of the students who have applied
for admission as freshmen for the
next semester, 40 have already been
accepted, and the College estimates
that about 50 will enter. President
Kenneth C. M. Sills has announced"
the College's policy toward these
men, and the men not yet affected
by military duty.
"At Bowdoin it is our intention
to carry on the program of liberal
education for the students who are
eligible. Our major efforts must go
for the duration to training made
necessary by the war, and like oth
According to Professor Edward e^ American colleges, Bowdoin is
METEOROLOGICAL
COMING FEB. 1
S. Hammond, Director of Admis-
staff there has had to be in-
and is out for varsity basketball |«"eased from 20 to 60 men. All
and baseball. indications are that the Metcoro-
William Moody is a member ofj^ical Unit will appear full 200
Theta Delta Chi, and is a letter- strong on February 1.
man in varsity football. Paul Sweet Members of the unit will be
is also a varsity football letter- roomed in Winthrop and Maine
man, is active in interfraternity ; Halls, and there is a possibility
sports, and is a leader in a calls- that a few other dormitory rooms
thenics group. William Toomy is in may be needed. The members will
the Beta Theta Pi fraternity, and




faculty members, and because of
this unit and the repetition of
some courses for the freshmen en-
tering in January, the staff of the
By Hal Curtis
With the start of the war. Amer-
ica began looking over its young
[
men. Last December, here atj
Bowdoin, we had. in general, anj
exceptional group of "lounge liz-
(1) boxing. (2) wrestling, (S)
football, (4) basketball, (5) soc-
cer, (6) gymnastics and tumbl-
ing, (?) military track. (8)
swimming and life-saving."
s - r
From this we can assume that
T. R. YBARRA SPEAKS
ON LATIN AMERICA
Mr. T. R. Ybarra, author of the
recent- best-seller, "Young Man
from Caracas," spoke Thursday
evening, at 8:15, in the Moulton
Union lounge. His topic was "Our
Friends and Foes in Latin Ameri-
ca." 'Professor R. P T. Coffin in-
troduced the speaker. '
The United States is becoming
better {iked by the South 'Ameri-
can countries every day, began
Mr. Ybarra. He continued that the
Nazi, Italian, and Japanese ele-
ments are being ousted or losing
their adherents. The democracies
greatly out-weigh the totalitarian
states in popularity. The speaker
pointed out that the United States
The 1868 Prize Speaking Con-
test was won by Stanley B. Cres-
sey '44. Honorable mention was
given to John F. Jaques '43. Cres-
sey's speech, "Except a grain of
wheat fall to the earth and die,"
was on the topic of our war. It
dealt with the fighting experience
and death of a marine. Jaques'
speech, "The Teacher of the Fu-
ture,' dealt with teaching condi;
t ions and the problems of teachers
and students.
Alan Stoddard Perry '44, Craw-
ford B. Thayer '41. and Harold B.
Dondis were the other three con-
testants.
Some of the better known win-
ners of the 1868 Prize Speaking
Contest in past years are: Edward
Page Mitchell 71, Editor New
York Sun; Samuel Bl*Co\e "74,
President Wheaton College; Dud-
ley A. Sargent 75, Pioneer in
physical education; John A. Mor-
rill 76, Justice Maine Supreme
Court; Thomas L. Marble '98, Jus-
tice New Hampshire Supreme
Court; Robert Hale '10. United
j
States House of Representatives;
Stanley B. Chase '05. Professor at
1 Bowdoin College; George H. Quin-
by '23, Professor at Bowdoin Col
get their meals at the Moulton
all out for every effort that leads
to victory, yet preparation for
what comes after the war is also
important. For men not abie to
serve in the armed forces, for boys
under eighteen, for students await-
ing call to military duty, the col-
lege will continue to give courses
of college grade of the usual stand-
ards along the lines of liber?!l edu-
cation. Freshmen, whether they
come at the end of January or in
September, will be given much -in-
dividual attention and courses will
be adapted to their needs and modi-
fied to fit changing conditions. The
college in the immediate future ex-
pects to give even more attention
than usual to entering freshmen,
since their time here will be neces-
sarily limited, and since th? year
open to them before called for duty
in the armed forces may be the
only opportunity they may have
for regular college work and life."
According to Professor Edward S.
Hammond, Director of Admissions,
a great deal of interest has been
Eighty To Receive Degrees
At Winter Commencement
By Hugh Pendexter
The Honorable Joseph Clark Grew, United States Am-
bassador to Japan until the war started, will speak at the spe-
cial commencement exercises, combined with James Bowdoin
Day. The exercises, which will be held on Monday, January
25, at two P.M., will be in the First Parish Church.
There will be no faculty proces-
sion across campus because of the
weather. The faculty will convene
in the Sunday-school room whence
they will proceed through the
church to their seats followed by
the graduates and the James Bow-
doin Day scholars. After an open-
ing prayer there will follow the an-
nouncement of the James Bowdoin
Day scholars and the presentation
of the books awarded to these men.
Then the Bowdoin College Choir
with Robert Schnabel '44 will sing
"Credo" by Grctchaninoff.
After the musical selection,
Joseph Clark Grew will deliver the
principal commencement address.
A very noted diplomat, he was
with Franklin D. Roosevelt at
Grot on, and was graduated from
Harvard in 1902. Mr. Grew has
LANCASTER REPORTS
AID GRANTS LIMITED
men in January. Forty certificates
of admission have already been'
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
Surprise Raid Tests
Planned For Future
half a year of math will prob




ards." Then, just about a year ago,
(
the College announced that in the
, the Army and the Navy consider
second semester there would be re-
j
games as more important than
quired calisthenics three times a
j
calisthenics. When Mai Morrell re-
week for everybody. With manyi turned from the Regional Insti-<was very fortunate .to have con
moans, we started doing pushups
{
tute of Physical Fitness with the ducted Pan-American good-will
and deep-knee-bends, and now. af- 1 plans for an enlarged schedule, he
ter a year, the average Bowdoin ! told an ORIENT reporter that the
undergraduate is in the best phys- Services recommended fifteen
ical condition of his life. This sys- hours a week of conditioning—five
tern of required calisthenics is on calisthenics and ten on games,
probably the best change that the! The Air corps> realizing that ath-
Bowdoin schedule has undergone
, ietCs are the best pilots, and the
in years.
s - r
la the latent issue of the Bow-
doin "Alumnus," Director of
Athletic*. Malcolm E. Morrell.
quote* the Bureau of Aeronau-
tics a* saying regarding its
physical fitness program. The
purpose of the program is to de-
velop the physical well-being of
the students. Bugged health, ea-
duramT, strength and agility are
the goals. In addition, qualities
of character should be fostered,
such as courage, daring, poise.
under emotional stress, and con-
in self. . . The full
of study recommended for
loaal Institutions is built
eight activities. They are
Army and Navy, all are in favor
j of having intercollegiate athletics
continued. But. the emphasis seems
to be on games and on competitive
sports, which train character and
judgment, and not on calisthenics
which after all is mere muscle
strengthening.
. s - r
This is not a criticism of the
system now used at Bowdoin, for
It Is easily seen that there are
not the facilities here for 400
men to play basketball or foot-
ball. And furthermore, today,
courses la military track and in
military swimming with life-
saving, and In gymnastics and
tumbling are being given. Along
[ Continued on Page J ]
tours and conferences with the
South American nations before
Pearl Harbor. Had we waited un-
til after the United States entered
the war, the countries soutb of us
would have had a vastly different
attitude in the matter. The tour-
ists from the United States often
belittle and look down on the
Sooth American nations. This
opinion is disliketi intensely by the
Latins, who have their own cul-
ture and advancement.
Mr. Ybarra heightened the in-
terest of his subject by relating
colorful and humorous anecdotes.
He remarked that different trade
relations must be established be-
tween the two Americas as a re-
sult of this war; and he declared,
"We must show our velvet glove,
and still show it; but if need be,
let's strip off the velvet glove and
show the clenched fist."
Following the talk. Mr. Ybarra
gave several minutes to answering
questions from his audience.
^lathematics and Physics depart- shown > in the admission of fresh-,
ments will be enlarged. The 1
names of the new instructors will
be announced shortly.
A large group of men has ap-
plied for one of the three sec-
tions of the program. The group
to be taught here is the C group,
consisting of high-school gradu-
ates and freshmen who have not
yet completed a full year in col-
lege mathematics. Freshmen who Professor Athern P.
are accepted, and have had only
j the campus air raid warden an-
nounced this week that the col-
lege may expect an unannounced
air raid test and blackout each
j month including January from
j
now on. No further warning of
! these tests is to be given.
Professor Daggett also an-
nounced that the college was
rapidly dimming out all the cam-
pus buildings in accordance with
the new regulations. Shades have
been installed in Winthrop and
Maine Halls with the exception ot
a few rooms, which will be pro-
vided with shades in the near fu-
ture. The college recently pur-
chased 200 additional shades which
will soon be installed in the
other dormitories, probably this
week-end.
Professor Daggott stressed the
importance of these shades being
promptly and properly lowered at
night. He felt that a great deal
of negligence had been shown in
the past in some of the dormi-
tories.
Professor Tillotson* announced
this week that it had definitely
beeh decided to go ahead with the
plans for the performance of the
Brahms Requiem as scheduled.'
If. however, at any time between
now and the middle of February a
sufficient number of Glee Club
members does not turn up, the per-
formance will have to be cancelled.
Owing to the draft and the de-
mands made upon students by the
accelerated program the Bowdoin
Glee Club is still in a precarious
lege; Athern P. Daggett '25, Pro- 1 Position as far as numbers arc con
I fessor at Bowdoin College.
Last year the prize was won by
Lindo Ferrini '42.
Lloyd Knight sang 'Winged Vic-
tory," written in honor of Ensign
MacGregor Thornquist, by his
mother. "Duna" and "The Hills of
Home." The College Choir sang
"Ave Verum" by Byrd and "Go to
yi^ST" Professor Til- Radcliffc and WeHesleylotson played the p.ano while the No definUe dccis^ &s tQ ^
cerned. They are relying on those
men in the Navy
, Reserves and
freshmen under draft age to carry
the performance through.
(
The Radcliffe Glee Club, which
will also participate in the perform-
ance, is of course not bothered by
the draft problem, and the Harvard
Pierian Orchestra has been filling
its vancancies with people from
judges delayed in conference.
MASQUE AND GOWNERS
ELECT NEW OFFICERS
date of the performance has yet
been made owing to the uncertainty
of the status of the Glee Club. It
Is expected, however, that the first
performance will be given at Bow-
Bradbury Debate Held
Last Night In Union
Last night at 8:15 in the Moul-
ton Union six Bowdoin debaters
met to discuss the desirability of
a World Union in the Post War
World. Speakers upholding the af-
firmative view were Eugene J.
Cronin, Jr. '45, L. Norton Novels
On Friday evening, January 8,
in the lounge of the Moulton
Union the Masque and Gown held
its annual meeting. After discus-
sing the future plans of the or-
ganization and hearing the re-
{ Continued on Page 4 ]
Coming Events
Wednesday, January 13. 8:15
,
p.m. in-' the Moulton Union, the
ports of the various officers, the^impso,, s^d Concert. Bach.
elections of a new slate of officers,
which had previously been drawn
up by a special committee, were
held.
Crawford B. Thayer '44 was
elected president; Douglas Car-
michael '44, secretary; David H.
Lawrence '44, production adviser;
George W. Craigie '44, senior
member-at-large; David D. Worth.
Jr. '45. business manager; Robert
J. Sperry '44, production manager;
George T. Brown '45, publicity
manager; and Alan S. Cole, junior
member-at-large.
The list of new members recent-
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
"Passacaglia" in C minor and
Monteverdi, "Madrigals."
Wednesday and Thursday. Jan-
uary 13-14, Review period of the
first semester.
January 15-23. Examinations of
the first semester.
Tuesday, January 19, 8:15 p.m.
over Station WGAN, Bdwtloin on
the Air. Professor Tillotson will
play.
Sunday, January 24. 8:15 p.m.
in the Moulton Union, a Robert
Burns Recital.
Monday, January 25, Com*
mencement Exercises and James
Bowdoin Day.
General Scholarships based on
need and on the grades of the
present semester will be awarded
as soon as the semester examina-
tions are over this month and
meetings of the Committee are
held. These scholarships will be
advanced awards for the semester
beg»oninx^sj\uary.2^.iJ>44^
Grants are now made three
times a year at the beginning of
each semester. The College has
already awarded about .S20.000 to
students this year, a part in June.
1942 and a portion in September,
19-12. Consequently the amount
available for scholarships at the
present time will not be in excess
of $10,000. Attempt will be made
to make the awards sufficiently
large so that men will not be re-
quired to leave college because of
lack of funds. Freshmen entering
last September will receive full
year awards since they had no
scholarships in the fall. No ex-
pease account summaries are be-
ing required at the present time.
Since many men, particularly
those in the reserves, may be
called any time during the se-
mester the scholarships will apply
against the college tuition charges
and will be prorated like the tui-
tion charge against a student. For
example, a man with a tuition
charge of $150.00 and a scholar-
ship of §150, who must leave at
midsemester will pay $75 tuition
and will receive $75 of the scholar-
ship. In a like manner, scholar-
ships awards for men in the Navy
V programs will be prorated. Any
man put on Navy pay will have
his scholarship only until the time-
he starts drawing his Nayy al-
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
travelled extensively in Europe 1
the East. He started his diplomatic
career as consul general in Cairo In
1914. He has been in turn secre-
tary of various embassies, ambas-
sador to Turkey in 1927-32, and
ambassador to Japan, 1932-42. Mr.
Grew is a life member of the Na-
tional Geographic Society.
Following a second number by
the College Choir, "Ye Watchers
and Ye Holy Ones," President
Kenneth C. M. Sills will award the
degrees. There will be about 80 re-
cipients of degrees, many of whom
have already left for armed serv-
ice and will be awarded their de-
grees in absentia.
When the degrees have been
awarded ,all will sing three verses
of "Rise Sons of Bowdoin" and
then the last verse of "The Star
Spangled Banner."
Contrary to the usual custom
there will be no undergraduate
speeches at this graduation. This is
also the first time commencement
exercises and the James Bowdoin
' Day exercises have been combined,
due to the wartime innovation of
January graduation.
Tickets will be issued for the
family and friends of the graduat-
ing class only. As there is no great
crowd expected, there will be no
tickets issued to the undergraduate
body, who will find sufficient room




At five o'clock last Sunday after-
noon in jthe regular Chapel service,
the College was privileged to have
as guesft speaker the Very Rever-
end Poivcl Mills Dawley. Dean of
the Cathedral, in Portland. The
choir's selection was "Ave Verum"
by Byrd.
President Sills introduced the
speaker, who, basing his sermon on
Psalm 119. stated that there is to-
day a pressing need for greater
spiritual discipline. Dean Dawley
told the student body, faculty, and
guests who attended that at the
present time, we need a lantern to
j
light our way, a spiritual lantern.
J
He said that our weakness is an
I
inner thing, and that instead of
j
fighting and ignoring temptation,
we give in to it.
Dr. Dawley then advised that
our only hope now is to put all our
faith and trust in God and to de-
pend upon Him to get us out of our
difficulties. He continued, "Justice,
sacrifice, and trust are God's very
nature. We should walk in the
steps that Jesus has trod before us
and has lighted for us."
[ Continued on Page 4 j
Low Lights And Chilly Houses
May Enliven W ar Houseparties
doin on Friday, March 5, and one''46' and Norman B. Richards 15.
The negative was maintained by
John J. Fahey, Jr. '45. Waldo E.
Pray '45, and Frank K. McClel-
land '43. Robert L. Edwards '43
acted as alternate ready to sub-
stitute for either side in the event
of a withdrawal.
The cross-examination style of
debate was used with two speak-
ers from each team having ten
minutes for constructive argu-
ments. The third speaker on each
team had 12 minutes in which he
cross-examined the two construc-
tive speakers of the other side.
The cross-examiners were also al-
lowed six minutes apiece in which
to summarize the debate.
Prizes were given oh a team
basis and recognition was ac-
corded the debater who did the
best job. Prize money was the
annual income of a fund of $2,000
given by the Hon. James Ware
j






doin Day, the first day of the
spring semester and houseparties
plus an afternoon of excused
classes are all thrown into one big
Bowdoin extravaganza at no extra
charge (except that your semester
bill has to be paid pretty quick or
"students whose bills remain un-
paid .. . will . . . have to be de-
barred from classes without fur-
ther notice, and receive zeros and
cuts for work so missed." The
tacking on of those cuts always
seemed to us to make that song
and dance sound slightly sadistic.
But what we want to talk about
is houseparties.
So we have Tony Pastor. Some-
one superciliously says, "Well,
who's Tony Pastor?" Never mind,
friend, he's a name band, and the
little woman will have heard of
him -which Is more than could be
said for Ivy's Les Hite. As to
whether the babies like name
bands we refer you to editor Jim
Higgins' phone interviews with
the ice carnival queens of Maine
in the ORIENT about this time
last year.
Perhaps you haven't been able
to do much thinking about house-
parties. We couldn't blame you.
[ Things are so accelerated around
here it's hard enough to find a way
to unobtrusively eat your break-
fast in your eight o'clock classes.
But if you haven't thought, let us
think for you; our rates are low.
Well, who can come 7 Only Wel-
i lesley. Smith and Wcstbrook. you
j say. True, Wei lesley due to its
i long vacation may have an unfair
1
advantage, but then Wellesley al-
| ways has been favored here, and
I
from the samples we have seen it
won't do a bit of harm to scrape
I
the barrel a little deeper and sec
i what we come up with. Besides,
you'll probably find other schools
"irom whose cloistered walls the
sgirls will be able to escape. Mid-
winter "furl vacations" seem to
i be on the increase anyway.
What will it bq like? It might
1 be very, very chilly. It might even
happen! that tiie house's fuel will
]
be running low. But two of you
will be much more likely to think
up ways of keeping warm. Then
I
again, due 10 the vagaries of
' Bruaswick climate, we might have
! a heat wave. We could have
I something like an Ivy Houseparty.
Probably there won't be much
swimming at Mere Point, but
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UBRAKY DIM-OUT
A short time before vacation we
chanced to enter the college library for
the first time in the evening since the
present dim-out regulations went into ef-
fect. We were much struck by its chang-
ed appearance. We have visited the li-
brary in the evening several times since
then and we continue to be struck by its
changed appearance. We had always
understood that a library was supposed
to be a treasury of knowledge. The col-
lege library in the evenings at present
gives more the impression of being the
tomb of knowledge, an impression en-
hanced by the dim, religious light of vor
tive lamps burning before the shrines of
the Unknown Students. Libraries have
always been sufficiently tomblike with
the sepulchral whispers of the attend-
ants, but heretofore they have at least
been bright, like little candles of en-
lightenment in a naughty world. The
dim-out as practiced in the college li-
brary is, we feel, carrying the resem-
blance to a mausoleum too far.
No overhead lights are used in the
reading rooms now, and the table lamps
are shielded to prevent their light from
going anywhere but straight down. The
shelves on the sides of the main reading
room can hardly be seen without a
flashlight. We attempted to do some
studying in this room on three different
occasions recently and found ourselves
falling asleep within half an hour, and
not because of any dullness of the text.
We tried to take a book out of the
stacks and were told that they cannot be
used after dark now because of the dim-
out regulations. The alumni reading
room on the second floor is no longer
open in the evenings.
The plain fact of the matter, as we see
it, is simply that the library is being
dimmed-CH.it solely by cutting to the bone
its internal illumination without any
attempt being made to reduce the trans-
lucency oS its windows. We feel that
because of this lack of light the efficiency
of the library is being seriously impaired.
In view of the college's accelerated pro-
gram, efficiency seems more necessary
than ever. With all due respect fox the
proper authorities, we urge that some-
thing be done to give the library more
light in the evenings and allow it to
function normally.
The greater part of the reading room
windows, at least, appear to be fitted
with shades which could be drawn. H
the stone alcoves do not permit shades
to be fastened over their windows, the
whole alcoves could be curtained off. at
night or the windows could be painted
out. The same applies to the windows of
the alumni room and the stacks. Other
windows in the college, such as those in
the gymnasium and in Adams seem to
have been painted out with great success.
We sincerely hope that some way
will be found to make the library more
usable. We dislike complaining, and if
there are pertinent facts of which we
are ignorant, we apologize, but we
should like an opportunity soon to treat
books once again as treasures to be en-
joyed, not shrouded mummies to be wor-
shipped in a dark cave. As far as we can
see, this desire can be fulfilled without
necessitating any infraction of dim-out
rules. D. C.
CRIME DOES HOT PAY
Over at the Moulton Union, there are
a large number of fine magazines placed
there for the benefit of all the under-
graduates. These magazines are pur-
posed to be read on the premises and left
there. Several times we have noticed that
certain copies were missing, and, failing
to find them anywhere in the lounge,
were forced to conclude that some stu-
dent had selfishly taken them to his room
to read at greater leisure.
Since these magazines come from the
Moulton Union fund, and since every
man in college contributes $12.50 a
semester to that fund, we feel that it is
the grossest unfairness to prevent in any
way the perusing of these magazines by
all. The practice, we feel, should be
heartily discouraged, and punishment
should be meted to any one discovered
practicing the act.
This practice is bad enough, and de-
serves punishment and discouragement,
.
. but $k° another practice we-have recent-
ly noticed. This is the habit some stu-
dents have of defacing the pages of the
magazines belonging not to them, but to
the student body as a whole. We refer
especially to the wholesale theft of the
complete Varga Calendar from the
Christmas number of Esquire. The re-
moving of these pages from a communal
magazine is no less than theft; and while
it should not be punished as severely as
that crime, perhaps, nevertheless it
should be strongly discouraged, probably
by a fine levied on the guilty person or
persons.
After all, it isn't as if the students
can't see the magazines. They are there
in the lounge for all, and much more en-
joyment is going to accrue to all if the
pages are all present, and if the magazines
are all there at all times.
G.W.CJr.
Because of various publication diffi-
culties, combined with the closeness of
examinations to the opening of the sec-
ond semester, there will be no Okient
issue at the time of graduation exercises
and houseparties. Consequently, we
take this opportunity to wish the best of
everything to those members of the Class
of 1943 who will be leaving Bowdoin at
the end of the month. We feel certain
that the remembrance of and the experi-
enced gained in their four years here will
stand them in good stead in the future.
We also wish to extend a hearty wel-
come to all alumni and guests of the col*
lege who will be here during the coming
houseparties. Enjoy yourselves thor-
oughly, for this may be the last house-






Professor Nathaniel C. Kendriek
! has released the following informa-
tion on the Services. Enlistments
in the V-l division of the Naval Re-
serve and the Marine Reserve am
I still open on the same terms as Be-
fore'to students who are 17 years
old only. That also applies in the
case of V-l to 17 year old hoys ad-
mitted for the next class starting
at the end of this month. Men ad-
mitted to later classes will not be
eligible for V-l.
It is possible that im-ough some
form of voluntary induction some
procedure will be worked out mak-
ing it possible for men 18 or over
to join V-5 or other Navy reserves
but for the present there is no pro-
cedure available.
The Army Reserve is closed to
alt further enlistments. The only
official statement indicating that
members of the ERC will receive,
during the present month, notices
to lapuil for active service is that
the date of report will not be ear-
lier than two weeks after the close
of this semester. Since definite
dates are not set all men are
strongly advised to start the sec-
ond semester unless in the mean-
time they receive orders calling
them to early service.
Members of the ERC can con-
tinue to apply for transfer to the
Army Air Corps Reserve. They can
also apply for assignment to the
Mountain or Ski Troops training in
the RockyJA'ountains. They can al-
so apply for transfer to the Meteor-
ological School
It is believed that premedical
students in the ERC will not be
called out with the other men.
The directives to the Selective
Service Boards seem to indicate
that there will be fairly liberal pro-
vision for deferment of premedical
students and majors in Chemistry
and Physics who are within two
years of completion of their
courses.
Several members of the Marine
Reserve, due to graduate at the end
of this semester, have already been
called to the candidates classes:
diaries Goodaie '43. John C. Ab-
bott '43, Benjamin Pierce '43.
Reconstruction
[ Continued from Pane i ]
Examinations in military
science for upper classmen were mentals has already- been reached
held on Friday. Junary 11. Ex- by most men of good will. On the
aminationsforFreshnienaretobe>ternational Plane tne coopera-
^
held in Memorial Hall next FrL- ?* be*w«m the Allies must con- «
|
tinue and a system of regional
day at the regular drill how.
\ federations with a central world
There are three sets of questions • organisation must be created: the
in the Dean's office from which ! failure of the League of Nations
only one will be chosen. nas proved the necessity of a





and automatic sanctions against
man class held a meeting In the
j the iaw.breakcr. On the economic
Union. Over 30 members were plane there are still disagreements
present. Coach Magee spoke to ; between the advocates of State
the class on athletic activities and ' Socialism and of Capitalism;
. ,. I
however, the idea of a "'mixed i
urged the men to come out for
, economy" keeping the proftt-mak-
practice in preparation for the • ing system but subordinating it
coming Sophomore-Freshmen and '-to the good of the collectivity is
interclass meets. j gaining ground at the expense of
rk„ tt'o^»™,j«., * the two extreme views. The dis-On Wednesday afternoons, irom '. .* """•• * ,u,u
i agreement is not so much over
half past three to half past four,
j state control as over the degree of
Major Duval will ^conduct an ad- governmental interference,
vanced course in military science These two essential problems of




„~* o„»j„~ t%.- ... . ever, the only ones to be settled inand Seniors. This course will be • tne future America is lucky to
conducted similar to a conference
; have escaped the wave of idrologi-
or lyceum. The meetings of the . cal fury which has devastated
class will be held in Memorial i EuraP*?- An international civil war
«oii tv.^™ ,.,;u k„ Ihas been going on over there andnan. inere will be no ratings as , . »
not only in Japan
We must not be afraid of bold
initiatives. The principles of the
French Revolution, liberty, equal-
ity and fraternity, which are also
those of Christianity, are Still the
ideal for the world; the problem
is to realize them at last. We
have put the emphasis on liberty.
jthe Communists on equality; but
a way must be found to combine
them, to create true democracy,
both political and economic, and
not only in this country. The
present war by its total destruc-
tion will permit total reconstruc-
tion; a brand new world worth
f Continued on Page 4 )
in the regular courses.
15 YEARS AGO
The relay squad started work in
earnest the day after Hie return
from the Christmas recess with a
record breaking turn out of 19
men including two veterans from
last year's team. As usual com-
petition is very keen with each
man doing his best to be one of
the first few. The prospects look
fairly encouraging for so early in
the season.
The 'Glee Club begins its sched-
ule this year with a concert on
Friday, January 13, at 8 p/tn. in
Frye Hall, Portland. Following the
concert, there will be general
dancing until 12 with music be-
ing furnished by the Polar Bears.
The club is to take 50 members on
the trip. ,
Sun Rises










racy, Fascism or Nazism, and
[
Communism, backed by their re-
spective champions, the Western
! Democracies, the Axis, and Soviet
Russia.
In France the ideological war
led the greater part of the Right.
Conservatives and pro-Fascists, to
follow Hitler in his crusade
against Communism. From their
hatred of Germany the "hereditary
enemy" they came, long before-
Munich. to advocate "rapproche-
ment" with the Reich, and have
today accepted the Vichy policy
of collaboration. They did so not
only because of jtheir blind fear of
revolution and their hatred of the
social program of the Popular
Front, but because of their pro-
(
Fascist leanings. J
Thus an important section of
j
the French, and of other Euro- !
pean peoples as well, felt their
j
class interests to be in conflict 1
with those of the nation. By
j
yielding to their ideological bias
I they aligned themselves with the
j
enemy of their country. They may
j




tion that is Fascism. The prob-
I
lem of eliminating ultra-national-
ist and anti-democratic forces- all
over Europe, and not only in Ger-
many, is therefore essential if
peace is to be enduring.
There are several means to this
end: a blood purge would be too
barbaric a treatment for the dis-
ease, although it may not be en-
tirely avoided during the neriod
of chaos and hatred that will im-
wlth, the military track, empha-
sis t» laid on soccer. So we can
see that Bowdoin is Indeed fol-
lowing tike recommendations of
the Services In its program for
physical fitness.
» - r
If these sports are of such im-
portance in wartime, they must
also be essential in peace. After the
duration, are the colleges going to mediately follow the end of hos-
drop their required athletics just tilities. The only lasting remedy
because their graduates, are plan- appears to be active re-education,
ning to be lawyers instead of avi- j *°e elimination of dangerous pre-
ators or business men instead of; judices and fears, and the control
privates? Or are the colleges going | of anti-democratic propaganda,
to go on building men as well as , This can succeed only if we have
intellectual "loungers" ? faith and steady determination.
I
• • . in peace and war
This emblem is familiar throughout the nation as the
symbol of a well-trained team, integrated for service in
peace or war—The Bell Telephone System.
1. American Telephone & Telegraph Co. coordinates
all Bell System activities.
2. Twenty-one AssociatedCompanies provide telephone
service in their own territories.
3. The Long Lines Department of A. T. & T. handles
long di-tanoe and overseas call».
4. Bell Telephone Laboratories carries on scientific
research and development.
5. Western Electric Co. is the manufacturing, purchas-
ing and distributing unit.
The benefits of the nation-wide service provided hv
these companies are never so clear as in time of war.
WAR CALLS COME FIRST
SM&R^^ -:--- - -»::>x-K;: ::o>X;:<:y : : :,:->>:::•.
'
XvSXXv/X-Mv"'* '<•' ''' ' ''"• - '•••->• ' "
IN THE ARMY
they say:
HAY BURNERS for cavalry horses
*JUGHEAD 'for the Army mule
asfcr*
^jei***' *
,//CHICKENS for the eagle insignia of
a colonel
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POLAR BEARINGS . .
.
By Hal Cnrtte
Last week end saw two Bowdoin varsity teams open their 1943
campaigns. The varsity basketball team was walloped by the Black
Bears of Maine. 80.29. This loss of nidi Urge proportions was due
mainly to the fact that the Maine team just ran the legs off the Bow-
dotn men. This was not due to poor condition, but due to the "shoe-box**
gym here at Bowdoin which is used for practice. The team, playing for
the first time this season on a large court, was lost after about five
minutes of each half.
bay portable backboards to provide a rexulaflon-sized gym
here. The ones used laM year were rested, bvt tfce Col-
lege could not get the use of them again this year.
potar bearings
Also on Saturday, the 19*3 edition of the Bowdoin hockey team
under the tutelage of "Duke" Taylor made its debut, beating a local
team. 6-0. The team showed some promise but on the whole the game
was not well-played, due in part to the poor lee. There has been consid-
erable interest In the interfraternity hockey league with fairly large
groups watching the games so far played.
U. of M. Squad Outclasses Polar Bean
Dekes Now Ahead h
Basketball League
Yesterday, tan Big White mermen opened their
i anal aneet with Bi.LT. Tb* ream skoal* be fairly
wish Captain Aloe Penny a sure bet hi the daahes fol-
lowed by Tons Cooper and Frank Oxnard. Coach Boh .Miller
wMl aae Jap Parsons and Smith In the brea«t«rroke. while
Adla Morrow and Warren Eddy are the top baefcsfrokers. Ross
Williams 1» the top aad abont the only diver, bat he can he
counted on for a good portion of trots In that: event. Oraard
and George Kern are the distance men.
polar bearings
For basketball enthusiasts, last Wednesday's scrimmage with the
Bath Ironworkers was a rare delight. The BfW team can probably
keep up with most any other team in the East. Noyes. the big center,
and Fortier were plain magic under the basket. Stan Slut*, collegiate
high scorer last year, plays the passing guard for their fast breaking
offense. In that position he does not get much opportunity to score. His
passes many times were much too hard for his teammates to hold, but
when you consider the fact that, for a successful fast *break. he must
get the rebound you can begin to see his worth. Incidentally, on Jan-
uary 20, in the Exposition Building in. Portland, there will be a basket-
ball game well worth seeing. The Renaissance, the world champions,
who generally win about one hundred and fifty games a year from all
types of competition, arc playing the Rhode Island All Stars, with
StuU and Appleby and several other players from last year's Rhode
Island team. If you want to see a game in which Stutz's passes will be
caught, drop down, but I predict that the Renaissance will make the
Rhode Island team look more or less like grammar school boys.
polar bearings
Bowdoin will scrimmage the Ironworkers again oa January
25, aad the Polar Bears face that team In n regulation game
on the following Thursday. Oa that Saturday, January SO, the
Polar Bears again Journey (o Oram* and Mob) floao may the
results be better.
With about one fourth of the
season's games played, the inter-
fraternity basketball race is still
very much up in the air. Since
some houses have played only one
game, it is too early to begin to
make predictions, but the unde-
feated Deke and Psi U. aggrega-
tions, followed closely by the
Zetes, look like strong contenders
for the title.
The league standing as of Jan-





D. U. 2 1
T. D. 3 2
Thorndike 3 2




A. T. O. 3
A. D. 3





Emphasizing matter rather than
form, the winter issue of the Bow-
doin Quill will make its appear-
ance on or about Commencement
time. The editors arc .stressing
the new policy, believing that the fury's Current Fiction shelf.
Keniston '44. and Richard E. Eskil-
son '45. AS usual, the larger part
at the contents is mode up of
short stories and articles.
In order to simplify the ques-
tion of selection Cor the average
undergraduate, there is a depart-
ment devoted to brief reviews of
leading books on the College Li-
contents will thereby be more
readable.
As a result of Professor Robert
P. Tristram Coffin's English 53
course, there has been an increase
in the quantity of poetry sub-
mitted. The composing of. verse is
required in the course.
Co-editors-in-chief Crawford B.
Thayer '44* and R. Findlay Steven-
son '45, are each represented in
the issue as 4 an? Douglas Carml-
chael, Bill Craigie '44, and Donald
A. Sears '44. members * of the
Board. ?
There are other contributions by
Stanley B. Cressey '44. Allan G.
Last week saw the opening of
the interfraternity hockey season
as eight teams, divided Into "A"
and "B" leagues of four teams
each, all saw action, according to
Horace B. Taylor '43. According to
the newly-devised system each
team will receive two points for a
victory, one for a tie. and none for
a defeat.
The Zetes took the lend in
League A by defeating the T.D.'s
2-1, while the Psi U.'s and Dekes
fought to a 3-3 tie with an overtime
period.
In League B the Chi Psi's beat
the D.U.'s 2-1. and the Betas won
from the AD.'s. 3*2, in an over-
time period.
The Kappa Sigs. Sigma Nus, A.
T. O.'s and Thorndike Club are still
not represented in the leagues, but
if any of these groups can gather
together a sextet they should get
in touch with "Duke" Taylor dur-
ing the exam period. There will be
games until after mid-
Reflecting the wide interest in
music here, the Quill includes n
section containing reviews of rec-
ords, both classical and popular, t no more
The departments on books and years.
records are not hew, but have be- ; * •» ' • •-*
come established features of the The editors decided to de-cm-
college literary publication.
;
phasize style or form and give
In addition to the regular do- more weight to what the contri-
partments. there are the editorials button actually has to say as a re-
as well as the Contributors' Page.
j
suit of a belief that stressing
In the latter section the reader is I style in the past has estranged
given an opportunity to become many potential readers. They are
better acquainted with the aiw i watching for reader reaction to
thors of the articles and stories i this new type issue.
in the Quill's pages. Bird's eye l Dana A. Little '46 is the busi-
view biographies are found here. I ness manager of the coming Quill.
Big White Swimmers
Sink Tech, 48 To 27
Coach Bob Miller's pre-game
optimism was not unwarranted;
the Bowdoin swimming team de-
cidedly out-navigated the MIT
swimmers in the Curtis Pool at
Bowdoin yesterday by a score of
48 to 27.
The meet inaugurated for
Bowdom the first intercollegiate
war-time swimming of the Second
World War. The squad, a small
but highly artistic one, featured
the sprinting of Captain Penny
and the near-record time of one
minutes and 41.2 seconds made by
Merrow in the 150-yard back-
stroke—one-fifth of a second $hy
of the New England record. While
the meet marked the highly' suc-
cessful debuts in varsity swimming
of George Kern, Hank Smith,
Buck Thalheimer, and Frank Ox-
nard.'it marked at the same time
the final appearances of Eddy
Woods, Hal Bunting, and Warren
Eddy, all of whom will graduate
this month.
Tech entered the meet with one
victory over Rensselaer and one
defeat at the hands of Harvard.
It was the fifteenth meet of an
unbroken series between Bowdoin
and MIT, Bowdoin having re-
mained in the winning column
since 1932. In the last three years
the rivalry has been exceptionally
keen between th two colleges.
Findlay, Knodel, and Leonard,
all of Tech, were last year mem-
bers of a strong MIT freshman
team. All of them proved their
prowess in yesterday's meet. It is
also significant that Tech this
year for the first time is coached
by Gordon Smith, assistant coach
at Tech for a number of years.
After the meet Coach Miller of
Bowdoin expressed his delight at
the marvelous strides the team
has made since Christmas time.
Regular varsity practices have
been riddled by the new course in
military swimming which has
meant that the former four hours
of varsity practices has hern
whittled down to a slim half hour
plus whatever other time the
swimmers can find on their own
initiative. Under these circum-
stances Bob Miller feels that the
Bowdoin victory over MIT is an
accomplishment of which the var-
sity and the college can justly be
proud.
300-yard medley rWay : Won by Bowtloin
(Merrow. Parson*. Pennell) ; second.
M.I.T.. (Findlay, Knodel. Leonard). Time:
3 mln. ll.l see.
^20-yard freestyle: Won by Oxaard.(Bow.)
; second, Thalheimer, (Bow.) third
Smith. (M.I.T.). Time: Tmla. 36 ,ie.
5ft-yard 'reeatyte: Won by Penny.(Bow.); second, Cooper, (Bow.); third,
Leonard. (M.I.T.). Tune: 24.7 toe.
Divin*: Wpn by Hunn. (M.I.T.)
; aeeoad.
Wilhani». (Bow.) ; third. Eisenhardt.
100-yard freestyle: Won by Penny.(Bow.); second. Pennell. (Bow.)- third
Palita. (M.I.T.). Tune: M.3\ec.
.^l "?*"* b**kst«:?k5 : w°» by Merrow.(Bow.); second, rind ar, (M.I.T.) third
Wardwell. (M.I.T.). Time: I n.in. Vl ' iec'200-yard breaststroke
: Won by Parsons!
\2S3k' •"fcof"*. Knodel. (M.I.T.) : third,bmith. (Bow.). Time: t min. 46.7 sec
44«-yard freestyle: Won by(Bow.); second. Smith. (M.I.T.)-
iBresslcr. (M.I.T.). Time: 5 min. 41.'
400.yard (reestyla rejay: Woo bv M.I.T."(PahU, CmokshaBk. Ufeld. Leonard)
ond. Bowdoi* (Coepar. CaWerwood.
wood. Woods). Time: 4 m
ALPHA DELTA PHI
WINS TRACK MEET
Lead by Al Hillman and Joe
Carey with two firsts apiece, the
Alpha Delta Phi Fraternity again
outdistanced all competitors in the
annual Interfraternity Indoor
Track Meet held on Friday, De-
cember 18 in the Hyde Athletic
Building. They scored 83% points.
The Betas' Johnny Matthews
prodded his house to second place
with 36 points as he took two
firsts, a second and a third. The
Chi Psis with 29% markers fol-
lowed.
High lights of the evening were
the closely fought mile and two
mile races in which the A. D.'s
Hillman, who was suffering from a
muscle difficulty, staved off the
strong bid made by the Kappa
Sigs' closely pursuing Don Web-
ster. The times: 5:00.5 and
11.16.1, were comparatively slow.
John Matthews rang up firsts
in the 40-yard dash, and the 45-
yard low hurdles. In the field
events he won second place in the
16-lb. shot put behind the DKE's
Jerry Hickey. He also picked up
third place in the running broad
jump, following the Chipsies' Bob
Buckley and Warren Wheeler
under D. U. colors.
Joe Carey displayed his usual
speed in the 440 and 880-yard
runs. By placing Will Small first
in the discus throw and Cy Young
in third place, as well as placing
second and third, in the pole
;
vault through the work of Paul
Davidson and freshman Cortland
! Mathers, the A. D.'s again dem-
onstrated their balanced command
of the track and field.
Herb Hanson, by winning the
', running high jump as Bob Buckley
j
captured first in running broad
'jump, considerably advanced the
j
score of the Chi Psis. Don
'Zahnke's third place in the hril-
[liantly run mile also helped.
I The summary of the meet is as
follows:
40-yard dash Matthews (Beta): Tooiny
I
(Bfta) ; Buckley (Chi Psi) ; Foran (Psi
iU.I: Dickinson (Deke). Time: 4.6 second*.
440-yard rua—Carey (A.D.) ; Dickinson
(Deke) ; Sylvester ichl Psi) ; Matthews
(Beta); Foran (Psi (J). Timer 94.1 aee-
aads-.
One-mile Mm—Hillman (A.D.) ; Webster
(Kaupa Six); ZaftnMa (Chi Pail; SpeS*
(Surma Nu) ; Lewis (Kappa Six). Tinte:
5 minutes . i second.
«&-yard hijrh hardies—Bdwards (Zete) :
Allen (A.D.) : Small (A.D.) ; Whevler
(D.U.). Time: < seconds.
46-yard low hurdles- -Matthews (Beta)
:
. Edwards (Zete); Allen (A.D.) ; Tooiny




Two-mile run--Hlttman ( A.DJ :'






880-yard run—Carey tA.D. ) ; \Vp
(fat*): Smith (A.D): HuteMnjr* tt>.0 ) :
Jenniag-s (Sigqaa Ma). Ti»if : * mUa)*JSi 1
-c a s. • --- - - * ,
a*—M Hnt < ;• VWtoter
College -trained men and women
CHEMISTS, ENGINEERS, ECONOMISTS, TECHNOLOGISTS
SCIENTIFIC, PROFESSIONAL, ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL
are nttdtd in the Federal Career Service
GOVERNMENT ACTIVITIES ARE EXPANDING. The national emer-
gency is creating new problems, new methods, new jobs. A Government
position offers opportunities for personal advancement and effective service
to the Nation, particularly in professional and scientific work.
National Defease, Soil Conservation, Reclamation, Flood Control, Public
Lands, Public Health, Taxation, Industrial Relations, Labor Relations, Inter-
state Commerce, Social Security, Research then are but a few of the current
problems with which Government departments and Government personnel
« are concerned.
There are positions to be filled at Washington, D. C, and in many of
the States
.
Have you seen a list of Federal civil-service examinations now open?
Have you filed an application with theCiWI ServiceCommission atWashington?
LEARN WHAT THE GOVERNMENT HAS TO OFFER through civil
service. Application forms can be ofcsalnsd from United States civil-service
representatives at firs*, or second-class post offices or from civil-service
district offices.











Bed Skelton - Ann Butuwrford
x« Act
Sun.-Mon. Jan. 17-18






(Sigma Nu); Early tT.D.j. Time: 11 mln
utes 16.1 secondi.
Relay raea*-iiata TheUt Pit ZcU Pti
;
Psi Upsilon. Time: 2 min jt« 1S.3 neenrMo.
Diwus thro*—Saaatl (A.D); Elliot
(Deke): Yowut (A.D.) ; Hickey (Deke) ;
Densmore (Zete). Difnaa: 110 ft. 4 in.
Running broad jump—Buckley (Chi Pci) ;
Wfccrler (D.U.): Malthewa (Beta) : 1»-
Kakt* (Psi U): Toona* (.Beta). DiMaaoe:
21 ft. i inch.
16-lb shot put- Hickey (Deke) ; Matthews
(Beta): Small (A.D.) ; YotMiK (A.D.) :
Morse (Beta). Distance: 37 ft. 7} inches.
39-lb weight throw
-GoodaJe (A.T.O ) j
Perkins (A.D.)
; Urondin (Chi Pai) : Don-
aldson (A.D.) ; Parsons (Chi Psi). Dis-
tance: 2H ft. 9 1-8 inches.
Running high jump -Hanson (Chi Phi) :
tie
,
hetween Buckley (Chi Psi) and
Wheeler (D.U.) : Simms (T.D.) ; tie be-
tween Lee (Z?te) and Piper (Psi tj.).
Height: a ft. 11 inches.
Pole vault—Simms (T.D.): Davidson
(A.D.); tie between Mathers (A.D.) and
Ingalls (Psi U) : Machine., (Beta). Height:
11 ft. 9 inches.
Fraternity scores were as follows j
Alpha Delta Phi 63',









Theta Delta Chi 9
Alpha. Tea Omega 6
Sigma Nu 5
Thorndike 1
When Bowdoin was slaughtered
last Saturday by the University
of Maine, another Maine State
Basketball Series got underway.
The second game Was played last
evening between the Unrverstty of
Maine and Bates. -
Looking back at last season,
Colby and Maine tied for the
State title with Colby having the
more outstanding team from the
viewpoint of the whole season.
Bates and Bowdoin finished in the
bottom of the scramble in exactly
that order. So far this season it
looks as if the flght will be be-
tween' Maine and Bate* for the
title.
Although Colby can definitely
not be counted out, the squad wax
materially weakened by the grad-
uation ot Captain Johnny Lomac,
who has lead the team in scoring
for the last two years. Who will
fill in at the center position for
Lomac is unknown. The forwards
on the starting team are Lockiey
Jennings and Ben Zecker, the first
of the Worcester lads in the series.
Both are veterans from last year's
team. The guards are All-State
football halfback, Phil Carpiniti,
and Stumpf. If another good
center can be fashioned out of the
many reserves headed by Mitch
Jaworski, Colby will probably be
definitely in the struggle for top
honors.
Up in Lewiston, youth in the
form of three sophomores has
crept into the line-up. The young-
sters, Jack Joyce, the All-State
end in football, Tony Drago, and
Red Barry, were all stars on last
year's practically unbeaten fresh-
man team. Bates is now under the
tutelage of Coach Hyme Shana-
han, the popular and successful
Lewiston High mentor, who has
his high school practice in the
afternoon and the college at night.
Bates has played four games so
far thia season, winning three and
losing one for the best recond of
the state. Jack Joyce threw seven-
teen points as Bates took the Uni-
versity of New Hampshire in the
opening game, 46-36. The Garnet
team came back from a 15-4 score
at the end of the first period to
whip the Jumbos of Tufts, 52-41,
as Joyce and Drago combined for
30 of the points. The Bates de-
fense held Tufts to four points in
the final ten minutes of the game.
Against Worcester Tech, the
Bates quintet faced a strong team.
Swensen, playing center for the
Techmen, not only stopped Jack
Joyce with a mere four points,
but in the course of the game
managed to garner eighteen for
himself. In the fourth game,
which was a thriller with Dow
Field, Norm Boyan, one of the
veterans, tied the score twice be-
fore Bates came through in the
second overtime, to beat the fliers
by four points. From the records,
Bates looks like the team for the
1943 Series.
Up in Orono, Coach Sam Sezak
has a strong team which so far
has split four games, losing to
Connecticut, 72-55, and to Frank
Keaney's Rhode Island Rams, 76-
56, and beating Northeastern's
Huskies, 66-44. This, before last
Saturday, was the highest score
ever compiled by a Maine team.
Gene Hussey, who scored 22
against Bowdoin, is the individual
star of the team as he has aver-
aged about 18 points per game.
The rest of the starting team is
made up of Lloyd Quint and Bert
Pratt at the forward posts and
Windy Work and Dick McKeen at
the guard posts. Pratt himself had
an average of 13 points per game
Large Floor Tires Bowdoin
In State Series Opener
By Hal Curtis
Watching bis first basketball team compete for the first
time last Saturday at Orono, Coach Neil Mahoney must have
been bitterly disappointed when his charges went down by a
stunning 80-29 count under the class of the University of
Maine, defending co-champions in the {State Series.
The Polar Bears, playing for the
first time on a large floor, were
completely outclassed by the big
University of Maine squad which
amassed the highest number of
points in the history of Maine
Series play. The Black Bears con-
trolled the game all the way with
the possible exception of the first
five minutes of each period when
the Big White could keep up be-
fore the sheer size of the floor
wore them down. During the game
Maine's tall -men had almost com-
plete control over the rebounds
with big Jeff Power getting the
jump occasionally.
Maine's Gene Hussey, state high
scorer, continued on his rampage
BOWDOIN SMACKS
PEJEPSCOT, 6-0
The Bowdoin varsity hockey
team defeated a sextet from the
Pejepscot Paper Company on the
delta last Saturday afternoon. The
final score of the game was 6 to 0.
Bob Porteous made a brilliant
showing at center and scored two
of .the tallies. Dick Field was re-
sponsible for two more goals; Bill











Bowdoin sparos: Frawr, McLellan. Phil-
bin. Little. Graham, tXers, Sampson,
Grant.




1 -Porteous, serimaiaire 9. IS

























At a recent meeting of the
White Key on Monday, January
11, John E. Hess '44. was elected
president of that body for the
coming semester. Richard N.
Means '44 was chosen vice-presi-
dent, and James R. Higgins '44,
secretary-treasurer.
The next meeting will be- held
on Wednesday, January 27. at
which time certain matters in re-
gard to the interfraternity basket-
ball league will be discussed: eli-
gibility .referees, accurate and up-
to-date records, and the possibility
of extending the schedule. Thc
White Key intends to start the
regular interfraternity bowling
league shortly after the opening
of the second semester.
for the first three games. They
are obviously dangerous and could
easily come through in the series
play.
Saturday night with ten baskets
and two foul shots for 22 points
while the best any Polar Bear
performer could get was eight,
thrown by Jeff Power.
Despite the terrific score of the
game, do not make the mistake of
selling this team short, for they
can play fairly good basketball.
Give Mahoney the freshmen, Al
Stevens*, Larry Deane, Lou Piper,
Joe Flanagan, and Chet Catler,
and sophomore Fred Giddings, and
chances are he will come out with
a good combination. Those i>oys
that played at Maine wi-rr fairly
certain who would get the starting
berths, but with these boys eligi-
ble, the scrap for the positions
should cause a lot ol hustle.
It would not be surprising if
two or three of these freshmen
make the starting line-up. Al
Stevens is a "dead-eye'* on set
stiots while Lou Piper's height and
Larry Deane's all round ability
can be used.
The Box Score of tin- Maine
game:
MAINE GAME '•
Maine (80) <;. V. l'ts.
Pratt, If li 12
DiRenzo. If i s
MeCleilan. If ... II • 1
Rykman, If II II
Quint, rf 1 ii n
Presnell. if . 1 II >
O i)
Hussey. e Ill ' 2 22
Redmond, c* - n 10
Koris. c. ljf II
McK<-en. Ik 'J 1 u
Curtic. Iff I 7
B'jrims, If II it
Steimetz. tk .... II
Work, rw I l :t




Bewdoia (29) G. F. Pis.
n 9
Huleatt. If ii u <»
Chaaon. If 1 1 1
Daniels, rf » 1 S
Hbwarth. rf i 2
Power, e i i *
Sucker, c (i o •
Cook, c (i 'i
Dickson, c r 1 4
Moir. \r ; . . 'A 1 7
O'Brien, rjt li Z t
Kileabach. rg •
Total* 10 9 29
Referee. Wotton. Dowd. Time. 2 2U"a.
Back Up The Man In Uniform
Say* ChcMterfteM Newspaper
Ad Appearing In This Issue
Boy U.S. War Bonds And Stamps
Write Letters And Send Smokes
To The Men In The Service
"Start the New Year Right" says
the headline "With the Right Com-
bination for More Smoking Pleas-
ure." The current Chesterfield
theme is continued in the copy
which points out the importance of
proper blending in giving smokers
a milder, cooler and better-tasting
cigarette.
The advertisement is illustrated
with the picture of an attractive
young woman, dressed in the uni-
form of the American Women's
Voluntary Services. In one hand
she holds a sheaf of war bonds and
stamps and in the other a letter,
and a cartoon of Chesterfields.
Reports from men in the Service
indicate that no gift is more 'wel-
come than cigarettes. On distant
fronts, like Africa and the South
Pacific, next to a letter from home
there is nothing the -men would
rather receive than cigarettes made
in the U. S. A. Chesterfield points
this out in its newspaper and radio
advertising and urges its readers
and listeners to send cigarettes
regularly to men in uniform.
•HAL'S REALLY CftATY At«UT Ml... Hf 9AYS I'm"WORTH \




Oil WaOd at nW Amtrifn Ssrtotr a/ A/ofliw i
TownTaxl Watekes Diamonds Clocks
CUNTON 6. BERRIE
CALL FOR BASS SCOTS
Ai any expert will toll you, skiing ready f"v?i«* with
ymir boots. Plan to e«t the most out of your season's
fun and exercwe bv weariiiK BASS SKI HOOTS.
They give you all the important features a
<*W boot should have, such ;iv Padded tongue
and ankle • Optional wlud-a-round strap •
Foil leather lining • Uve-uji heel . Finest
available leather- • Stiff, pm""' sole • M-Lo
HiU^h • Waterproof cousiriii-ilon • Perfect
It— Perfect comfort
'
FREE— send card today for booklet illus-
• t rating many model* of tine ski boots for men
and women ... aad BASS WKEJt'NS, com-
fort complement for after skiing, li. H. Bass
* Co., 212k. No. Maine St.. H ut n. Me.
UNCLE SAM COMES FIRST
. . .
with you and with u>. Please have



















If the men who are to graduate
this month were shallow-minded,
they might find cause to bemoan
a Commencement almost com-
pletely devoid of its traditional
trappings; but, being quite pro-
found, they feel sincerely grateful
toward the circumstances which
have allowed them even to stay in
college In fact, from what we
hear, some of them have produced
a few constructive ideas on ac-
celeration as a legacy to those
they leave behind.
m-c
Those lad* who, before Fear I
Harbor, were looking; forward
to Junior and Senior years of
athletics-a»-you-ptease (but who
were somewhat disappointed
therein), are now strongly urg-
ing that the college adopt a
more rigorous calisthenics pro-
gram. Phrases Mte "seven days
a week", "fifty pushups on Mon-
day", and "two hours a day" are
beard gushing forth from mns-
chvmouthed Seniors, who, by
the way, are all through with
compulsory calisthenics. Bow-
doin style. So much for con-
structive Ideas.
m-c
Recently, having floated through
a long and typical speech on the
post war world (given by one of
the current prophets), we turned
our mind from abstractions so
Spinozian yet hopeful to more
realistic contemplations. For ex-
ample, we thought: What city on
this continent would dare sponsor
the first World War II American
Legion convention?
m-c
Few Bowdoih men as under-
graduates like to hear the word
"last" mentioned in reference to
Houseparties. However, the war
heaps coming closer, so we urge
all those who know girls who
have no prejudices against Mon-
days and Tuesdays to either ask
them up or publish their names.
January Frosh
[ Continued from Pate I ]
granted, and 15 or 20 more cases
are still pending. Rooms will be
found for them in Appleton, Moore,
and North Hyde Halls.
A somewhat special program is
being arranged for these men, in
view of the fact that they lack
their last half year of secondary
school work. English is required of
all, and mathematics will be re-
quired due to the needs of the mil-
itary forces. To complete the pro-
gram they can elect two courses in
science, history, government, or the
languages. First semester courses,
in some cases, will be repeated,
slightly modified.
Ten out of the 40 men accepted
have relatives who attended Bow-
doin. As for the geographical dis-
tribution, one man is from Indiana,
and the rest are from New Eng-
land, New York, and New Jersey,
with 22 of the 40 coming from
Maine—an unusually high percent-
age.
Sills Attends Funeral
Of A. Lawrence Lowell
Scholarships
[ Continued from Page i ]
I
m-c
So with this last paragraph we
bow out to make room for a
worthier successor, "whomever"
he may be. Our brdy apology:
Space had to be filled, and Bob
Edwards couldn't find anyone else.
Our only satisfaction: having been
a contemporary, technically at
least, of Pundits Lippman, Neal
O'Hara, Mrs. Roosevelt, Crawford
Thayer, Westbrook Pegler, Walter
Wlnchell, Dorothy Thompson,
Hedda Hopper, et alia.
Practice Christianity
For Peace, Dean Urges
The theme of Dean .Nixon's talk
in chapel last Saturday' was that
eventual and lasting peace be-
tween the peoples of the world
must be based on a common love
of God.
Dean Nixon did not stress the
fact that Christianity should be
spread among now ignorant peo-
ples, but rather that true Chris-
tianity should be better under-
stood and more widely practiced
among those who consider them-
selves civilized Christians. He
stated that this lack is one of the
real reasons for the present world
disorder.
By way of explanation, the Dean
generalized, saying that in bur
homes family ties keep us from
running wild. This is because we
are afraid of hurting those ties.
So in the same way, he pointed
out, our peace with other nations
should be kept. In. warring be-
tween races and nations, our peace
with God is lost, the advance of
civilization is endangered, and His
benevolence is in jeopardy.
Thus does peace begin at home.
A peaceful nation is born of peace-
ful homes, and peaceful nations
compose a world at peace with
God and with each other.
On Friday, January 8, President
Sills was in New York. In the af-
ternoon he attended a meeting of
the executive committee of the
Carnegie Foundation for the ad-
vancement of teaching. In the eve-
ning the president attended a din-
ner given by Earle Thompson of
the board of overseers for the
members of the governing board of
this college in New York.
On Saturday,' January 9, Presi-
dent Sills attended the funeral of
Dr. A. Lawrence Lowell, former
president of Harvard, whom our
president recently succeeded as a
trustee of the World Peace Foun-
| dation. On Saturday afternoon
there was a meeting of this board
of trustees. The organization was
founded 30 years ago by Edward
Ginn. It was active in agitation for
the League of Nations and has
been engaged in the publishing of
books and pamphlets on interna-
tional relations. At this meeting
the question 'What to do with
Japan after the war" was consid-
ered.
On January 23 there will be a
meeting of the governing boards of
j
the college "to vote degrees and!
consider the problems of the col-j
lege brought on by the war." The I
board of trustees will meet at 1.30
j
p.m.; the board of overseers at I
2.00 pjn.
The New York alumni will meet
on January 29, and the Philadel-
phia alumni on January 30.
lowances.
Personal interviews for all ap-
plicants are being held this week
with faculty members
-of the Com-
mittee. The Faculty Committee
on Student Aid this year is as fol-
lows: The President, Chairman;
Professor Hammond. Vice Chair-
man; Mr. Lancaster, Secretary;
The Dean, Professors Livingston,
H. R. Brown, and Holmes, the Col-
lege Physician, Associate Profes-
sors Korgen and Kamerling, As-
sistant Professor P. M. Brown, and
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I at the Sauders Theater in Cam-
i bridge the following week on
March 12. Both performances will
enlist the services of the Bowdoin
and Radcliffe Glee Clubs and the
Harvard Pierian Orchestra. The
performance at Bowdoin will be
dedicated to the Bowdoin men who
have lost their lives in the coun-
try's service.
This performance will be one of
the biggest undertakings attempted
by the Bowdoin Glee Club, owing to
the difficulty of the music. It is
also one of the best choral numbers
for a group of mixed voices and
orchestra. It consists of an inspired
religious composition, with words
| taken directly from the Bible, with
no additions or subtractions.
On Thursday evening. Decem-
ber 17, a meeting of fraternity
stewards was held at the "Zete
house. Seven of the fraternities
were represented and several
problems such as the central buy:
ing of food, the difficulty of keep-
ing houses open owing to the num-
ber of students leaving for the
armed services, and various other
enigmas were discussed. A com-
mittee of three, of which Al Perry
was the chairman, was sent to in-
terview President Sills and the
Dean to find out whether the col-
lege has any plans for boarding
non-fraternity men at the various
houses during the second semester.
It was also decided that the fra-
ternity stewards would meet reg-
ularly in the future to discuss
their mutual problems.
Those who attended the meet-
ing were Phil Clough and George
Kern from the Beta house, AI I
Perry from the Zete house, Ed i
Richards and Warren Wheeler I
from the D. U. house, Dana Little
|
from the Deke house, Bill Mc-
Lellan from the T. D. house, Bob
Brown from the Chi Psi Lodge,
and Norm Richards from the A.
T. O. house.
Alumni Fund Will Start
$35,000 Drive Jan. 22
According to Alumni Secretary
Seward J. Marsh, the alumni
Alumni Fund Drive for this year
will be officially started on Fri-
day evening, January 22. at a din-
ner meeting of all the class agents
and the directors of the drive at
the Cumberland Club in Portland.
The goal is $35,000,
As President Sills mentioned in
chapel on January 4, the directors
of the drive are expecting a grati-
fying response to this campaign.
This hope is taken from the re-
sults of a year-end appeal to the
general alumni body to sec
whether they would stand behind
the college in the face -of future
difficulties. This appeal netted
over $10,000 dollars.
This year's campaign is being
dedicated to the celebration of
President Sills' 25th year as pres-
ident of the college. The goal is
set for 2500 contributors—100 for
each year of a successful presi-
dency—and a sum of $35,000. This
would be a sizeable addition to
the $1,000,000 endowment fund,
from which little interest will be
forthcoming this year.
The proposed Masque and Gown
production of "See My Lawyer,"
which was postponed fronu. De-.
cember until late January in ac-
cordance with the change in
house-party plans, has had to be
cancelled, owing to the casting
and production difficulties. Both
leading characters found it im-
possible to continue with the play
and one other important actor in
the production has left college.
After considering the possibility
of substituting one of the sum-
mer productions for "See My
Lawyer." the executive committee
of the Masque and Gown decided
it wisest to concentrate on 1he
one-act play contest. Here the
smaller casts and the less elabor-
ate stage-settings and production
will simplify the rehearsal pro-
gram.
"See. My Lawyer'' may be re-
vived as a spring play if a pro-
duction date and a rehearsal
schedule can be arranged to the
satisfaction of the cast, and if the





On Tuesday evening, January 19,
on the regular "Bowdoin on the
Air" program. Professor E. T. Til-
lotson, head of the music depart-
ment, will play a group of seven-
teenth century compositions writ-
ten for the harpsicord. The pro-
gram will consist of a sonata by
Scarletti, an arietta by Leonard-
Leo, the "Cuckoo" by. Daquarin,
and a tocatto and a fugue, based
on a post horn call, by Bach.
Dr. Y. C. Yang presented a talk
on the theme of anew year's greet-
ing on last Tuesday evening's
broadcast.
The music department requests
that all men not singing In the
Brahm's Requiem and who have
dress suits belonging to the col-
lege return these suits by Friday,
January 15, or else charges will
have to be made on their term
bills. Friday is also the deadline
for the outstanding copies of the
"Messiah" and all men who have
copies should return them by that
date.
Reconstruction
[ Continued from Page 2 3
living in can come out of the sel-
fishness, the timid opportunism
and the hatreds of the old world,
if we ourselves are equal to the
opportunities facing us.






The date of the annual Interfra-
ternity Bridge Tournament was
advanced to December 19, 1942
this year to allow the graduating
seniors to compete. Bob Lancaster
and Bert Mason of the Kappa Sig
House took first place. There was
a tie for second place between Har-
old Dondis and Vern Segal of
Thorndike and Stet Mick and Don
Philbrick of DICE. Fourth place
went to Lacey Smith and Charles
Goodale of A.T.O. and fifth went
to Mart Roberts and Fred Wilson
of the A.D.'s.
The following also played: Fred
Gregory and Joe Stapleton, T.D.;
Herb Griffith and John Sides of
Psi U.; Frank McKeon and John
Caulfield of D.U.; John Merrill and
Cush Hayward of the Zetes.
The prize was a suitable trophy
for a fraternity house. It was se-
I
cured during the Christmas vaca-
l tion and was presented soon after.
Sunday Chapel
State Senator Horace A. Hil-
dreth of Cape Elizabeth, a graduate
of the college in the Class of 1925,
was elected president of the Maine
Senate as the legislature opened
its biennial session last week. For
several years prominent in Maine
industry and politics, Hildreth has
been mentioned as a future guber-
natorial possibility.
At Bowdoin he was outstanding
in athletics, debating and drama-
tics. He and his twin brother,
Charles Hildreth, were twin ends
on the varsity football team. He
also gained recognition as a base-
ball pitcher. Hildreth is a member
of Zeta Psi fraternity.
Masque And Gown
( Continued from Page i }
F. Douglas Fenwood '44 was
elected the new president of the
j
Bowdoin Christian Association at
I
a- recent meeting of that organiza-
I
tion. Robert V. Schnabel '44 is the
v i c e-p resident: Kendrick M.
Baker, Jr. MJi. secretary; and
,
Roger B. Nichols 15. treasurer.
Dexter' Foss '44 is in charge of
publicity and is the editor of the
freshman handbook.
The B. C. A. plans to continue
with the same type of programs
which it held la^t fall. The regu-
lar meetings with the Bible dis-
cussions lead by Professor Koelln





[ Continued from Page l ]
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Dean Dawley concluded his ad-
dress by stating that our whole fu-
'ture in this world, both as individ-
uals and as a group, depends upon
the pursuance of our duty as hu-
man beings.
ly taken into the Masque and
Gown include Eliot F. Tozer, Jr.
'43. Philip L. Slayton '44. Taylor
W. Cole '45, John A. Curtis '45.
James Early '45, Donald N. Koug-
han '45, Richard H. Lewis '45,-
Dana Little '46. Hugh Pendexler
III '46, and Truman P. Young, Jr.
'46.
Crawford B. Thayer '44 was
elected chairman of the Witan and
Eddie Richardson, Jr., '43, secre-
tary, at last Wednesday's meeting.
Professor R. P. T. Coffin was
named faculty advisor.
In the absence of Bruce Thayer,
Douglas Carmichael gave a sub-
stitute lecture entitled "British
Humorists.',' The next meeting will
be Wednesday.
!
WHAT CIGARETTE GIVES SMOKERS WHAT THEY WANT
there are other things to do there.
You might, even hike her down to
the Aircraft Spotters' shack down
that way. It's very cozy.
Then, of course, there's the
dim-out. The lights will have to
be kept very, very low. Professor
Daggett might even have an in-
spiration and call for a blackout.
You will have just crawled
through those mid-years and hea-
ven knows you will be in need of
the soothing company of the one
and only or a reasonably accurate
facsimile. You will rejoice once
more in the conviction that peo-
ple are much more important
than things, and that things, like
D's don't matter so much after
all. Ah, the power of Woman!
Yeah, fellahs, you just gotta get
in on this party. If you don't ask
her. we will. We can do without
butter, we can do without gas
(parking's better anyway), we
may even get used to cufflcss
trousers, but we can't get along
without the slacks wearers.
Tony Pastor
[ Continued from Page t ]
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sicians, it gives the impression that
everyone is having a good time. All
of which help to make a really fine
dance band."
Several of the houses are trying
to obtain bands for 'Monday eve-
ning dances, but as yet the Dekes
alone have definitely engaged one,
Lloyd Rafnell. A few of the houses
are planning sleigh rides and oth-
ers, banquets. All of the houses
that are unable to procure bands
will hold "vie" dances.
%
VARIETY ......
By Crawford B. Thayer
The devastating Christmas vacation lowered a great
many resistances, and in addition to the undergraduates who
have not yet risen from sick beds to return to school are those
who are now filling the Coe infirmary to its non-emergency
capacity. The present mild flurry of illness is a suggestive of
the epidemic held under the same auspices last year. . . .
TILLOTSON PREPARES
BURNS SONG RECITAL
A public recital of songs of the
Scotch poet, Robert Burns, will be
held on 'the eve of his birthday,
January 24, in the Moulton Union
at 8:15 p.m. The recital was ad-
vanced a day to avoid interference
with the graduation exercises.
Like last year, the songs will be
sung to the airs for which Burns
wrote them. The program will be
directed by Professor Frederic
Tillotson, of the Music Depart-
ment. The singers will be Miss
Georgia Thomas, of Portland,
Eliot F. Tozer, Jr. '43, Robert V.
Schnabel '44, and Lloyd R. Knight
'45.
Professor Stanley B. Smith com-
ments, "The program has been se-
lected to illustrate the range and
variety of Burns' lyrics. Vagrant
folk melodies of the simplest and
purest character, such as 'Hey, the
dusty Miller" and 'O, I am come
to the low countrie', will appear
along with such piper tunes as
"The bonniest lad that e'er I saw'
and 'Upon the Lomonds I lay, I
lay'. Love songs will be repre-
sented by 'Ye banks and braes o*
bonnie Doon', 'Altho' thou maun
never be mine', and 'Ae fond
kiss, and then we sever'. In 'The
gloomy night is gath'ring fast' and
'O, where hae ye been. Lord Ron-
ald my Son' one may see Burns'
Muse in her most somber mood.
The program includes, along with
many other airs, three of the
poet's most famous Bacchanalian
songs: 'The Deil cam fiddlin' thro'
the town', T am a son of' Mars,
who have been in many wars', and
'See the smoking bowl before us'."
A few of the songs, which were
also chosen to cover the whole
period of Burns' literary activity,
are familiar to everyone. Some,
however, are rarely sung. So far
as can be learned. *T am a son of
Mars, who have been in many
wars" and "See the smoking bowl
before us", two songs from "The
Jolly Beggars", have not been pre-




Wednesday, January 6, the
Mathematics Club met and elected
new officers. Ross E. Williams '44
was elected new President and
John A. Curtis '45 was elected
Secretary. Outgoing officers were
Alan L. Gammon '43, President,
and Robert W. Morse '43, Secre-
tary. Curtis delivered a half hour
paper on the Fourier Series and
Donald Bramley '44 gave a talk
on mental gymnastic experts. In
the future tha Math Club will plan
to hold its sessions monthly. Eli-
gible for membership in the club
are all men who have passed
Math 3 with good grades.
One-Acts
l Continued from Page i ]
characters.
The authors have already begun
casting the plays, and hope to
have the rehearsals underway by
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STAGE COACH located half
way up the hill In Topsham is
boarded up for the winter. A
representative of ancient days
that are no more, the coach Is
now sharing- its glory with an old
automobile (4 good tires) which
Is also reminiscent of the good
old days that are gone by the
boards. . . . It's Johnny Dough-
boy in the army, and Tommy At-
kins in England, but to Ameri-
can sea-faring fighters the name
Is "Mac." Has anybody here
seen Elmer? . . .
V
Learning is the bursting
of a latent coal to flame.
The instructor is the bellows.
and in failure fears the blame.
V
The regular end-of-semester-
chapel-attendance is again filling
the seats ii* chapel. . . . The lack
of usual exam-period beards may
be attributed to the fact that
the boys shaved for Bugle pic-
tures last Thursday. Stop me if
I'm wrong. . . . Incidentally,
speaking of beards, there are
some pretty good Ice formations
down at the falls on the Andro-
scoggin. . . .
V
LEWISTON'S Lisbon and BOS-
TON'S Tremont streets are about
the coolest I have encountered this
winter.
. . . Between mid-years
and when the Cadets show up for
meteorology in February. Bowdoin
will be but a shadow of its former
self. ... In spite of the friendly
jeers at the Bowdoin Yacht club
at their recent picture-taking, they
can tell the bow from the stern as
may be seen by their favorable
record in races last summer
against the big boys (i.e. Yale, the
ancient institution of the Charles,
etc. ) . . . The ring-blowing soldier
billboard near the "Met." in Bos-
ton has been taken down leaving a
bare board with a hole - on one
side. . . .
Green curtains in most of the
dorms are making the rooms
more homelike every day. . . .
A little paint on the library win-
doWs would do away with the
present necessity of doing studies
by match light. Or Is the paint all
gone? . Remark or the
Week: Herbert Ross Brown,
"There is no substitute for




George A. Burpee '44. the plans for
the 1944 issue of the Bugle are
well under way. The printing con-
tracts have been signed with the
firm which has handled the publi-
cation of the Bugle for several
years, and the group photography,
much of which was taken last
week, is being done by Gherin's
studios. '
In order that those students who
have to leave college before the
yearbook comes out in the latter
part of April may have copies,
blanks have been provided at the
Bursar's office where students who
plan to leave may sign their name
and address. Their copies will then
be sent to them, provided that their






IN MONDAY CHAPEL .
The bursar, Glenn R. Mclntirc.
addressed the chapel on Monday
morning. Ho assured the students
that it is the purpose of the col-
lege not to make money, but to
make men. The prime interest of
the faculty and the employees is,
not the money in the bursar's of-
fice but the quality of education
that can be given here at Bowdoin.
He went on to mention a few of
our distinguished alumni as a proof
that the college has accomplished
its purpose so far in its history. Mr.
Mclntire expressed his certainty
that the college would be great as
long as it had distinguished faculty
and undergraduate body.
"We cannot have all wc want
if our soldiers and sailors are to




SEE THE ONE-ACT PLAYS
ON MONDAY NIGHT THE ORIENT
ENLISTED RESERVE CORPS
AWAITS CALL
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Eighty-One Graduate In First Winter Commencement
,
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Several Special Courses Offered Large January Freshman Class
More Than Sixty Enroll In First
January Entry In College History
Last Wednesday afternoon, over 60 members of the first
January freshman class in the history of Bowdoin College ar-
rived on campus and registered for courses in Massachusetts
Hall. In addition to the regular freshmen, there were two
transfers and two special students.
ONE-ACT PLAYS TO BE
HELD MONDAY NIGHT
DR. YANG LECTURES




In vjew of the times, several
special courses and revised re-
quirements have been created for
the new students. A special* Chem-
istry course, already under way is
designed to expose the freshmen
to a full year of elementary chem-
istry in one semester. This will dc
accomplished by holding six class-
es a week instead of the custom-
ary three. It will also mean a
greater amount of laboratory
work each week for the men tak-
ing the course. The Physics 1-2
course has also been changed so
that students may take it during
the second semester. Contrary to
past custom, a laboratory course
is also being given to those who
are just starting the subject.
Freshmen will be required to take
Mathematics and English, and may
select either chemistry, physics,
history, or government in addition
to these. A course in public-
speaking will be given in conjunc-
tion with the English course, as
in past years.
Most "of the men just entering
Bowdoin have had only 3',_ years
of high school. The purpose of
this program is to give them as
much college education as possi-
ble before they are called into
"~*
various branches of the armed
services. Many of them have not
as yet attained their eighteen)
h
birthday, and, depending on their
distance therefrom, can count on
at least one semester <A -eoilege
work and will thereby be con-
siderably better equipped to serve
the country when the time conies
than they would have 'been other-
wise. |
The majority of the new stu-
,i ; j ( Continue- on Pane - ]
Next Monday evening at 8:15 in
Memorial Hall the Masque and
Gown will present their tenth an-
nual one-act-play contest. Three
plays, "The HilLs Remain," by
Douglas Carmichacl, "Danse Ma-
cabre," by Crawford B. Thayer,
and "Low Ebb," also by Thayer,
have been selected for the con-
test. The scripts of the plays
were judged by a board consisting
of Miss Helen Varney, Professor
Herbert R. Brown, and Professor
William Root. A different group
of judges, not yet selected in time
for publication, will decide the
eventual winner of the contest.
A prize of 25 dollars is awarded
each year to the writer of the
winning play, in addition to a
carved statuette which serves as
an "Oscar." There is also a sec-
ond prize of 15 dollars.
Carmichael's play. "The HilLs
Remain," concerns a soldier who
intends to desert, but who finally
realizes that after all there is
something worth fighting for. The
scene of the entire play is laid in
a small New Hampshire general
store: The cast of the play is as
follows:
Charles Pringle .... Al Keniston
Harry Robbins . . . Kendall Niven
Gene Ball ... Bob Lancaster
Herby Trainor . John MacMorran
Mrs. Sorman --.... Connie Hays
Lester Home . .— Doug Fenwood
Tommy Sorman . Dick Lancaster
Sgt. Alan Howard
George Craigie
[ Continued »u Page 3 ]
Travelling to three institutions
of higher learning, Dr. Y. C. Yang,
visiting Tallman Prpfessor, de-
livered lectures at Pittsburgh
University, Oberlin College and
Bangor Theological Seminary dur-
ing the mid-year recess.
Oberlin College was observing
its annual "Oberlin in China"
week. The college has contributed
large sums to the support of an
educational center in Shansi. The
school started as an equivalent to
a high school, but it is now add-
ing college courses.
Complimenting Oberlin on this
work. Dr. Yang gave an address
titled "The Magnificent Vision."
He praised the project as con-
tributing to international fellow-
ship. Undertaking such a work re-
quired vision and it is such vision
which must, come first in the
building of great lives, Dr. Yang
pointed out.
At Oberlin Dr. Yang also sjxikc
on "The Development of Modern
China" and, at the request of the
students, on "The Rise of Nation-
[ Continued on Page 3 ]
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Faculty W ives Join Teacher Staff
As War Expands College Classes
By Dana Little
The war has brought many
changes to the liberal arts col-
lege, and to Bowdoin especially.
We now attend "• classes in the
summer instead of basking on
some beach; students are leaving
not only at mid-years but all the
time; and such unpleasant ries as
"15 push-ups" and "six-inche3
raise" have become daily routines.
Perhaps the latest change in Bow-
ddin life may be illustrated by the
case of the student who barged
into class late one day to be con-
fronted not by the professor, but
by the professor's wife.
Because of the demands of the
meteorological school on the math
and physics departments, and as
all the remaining teachers are
either teaching or working in the*
shipyards, it haK been necessary
to call in the faculty wives to
teach Bowdoin's classes. As yet,
only two—Mrs. Holmes and Mrs. I
LiUle-r-are on active duty, but I
more may be called any minute.
Both these women have been to
college and have' received their
M.A.'s, the former in mathematics
and the latter in physics. They
both have had experience teaching
in high schools and other institu-
tions in the East, and so thfey will
not be confronting a classroom for
the first time.
Mrs. Holmes is now teaching
two freshman math divisions and
says she is pleased with the re-
sults so far and is glad to find
the students are paying attention.
At present. Mrs. Little is just
helping in Commander Littlels.
navigation course, but later she
will take up a definite schedule
with the meteorology unit
Perhaps now that there are
women teachers at Bowdoin the
next step will be to have a few
co-eds wandering about, or do we
understand that the Kappa Siga
are taking care of that already?
Meteorological School
To Open February 15
Group C df, the U. S. Army Air
Corps Meteorological School will
start here on February 15 witn
200 men or more. They will be
arriving any time now in small
numbers, but will not come in
large g i wups w rtii about February
8.
They will be under strict mili-
tary discipline and the orders of
Captain Valmore, who is already
on campus. Other officers are ex-
pected to be detailed here.
There is a strong probability
that Bowdoin undergraduates who
have been accepted for the course
will be stationed here. As a gen-
eral rule the distribution will be
geographically done.
The men will be required to take
the following subjects: Math,
Physics, Geography, English. Pub-
lic Speaking, and American His-
tory & Institutions. All Bowdoin
classes will necessarily be com-
bined and moved, since classroom
space will be at a premium- Most
of their classes wul be held in
Adams aqd Memorial Halls, with
4-5 hours per week of lectures to
the entire group in Upper. Mem-
orial. A complete faculty list "for
the school will be announced next
week.
Brahms Requiem Will




Courtesy Portland Sunday Teli-^rani
JOSEPH C. GREW, former ambassador to Japan and speaker at the






The world is always full of "I-
told-you-so's" and perhaps no other
type is more unpopular, especially
today when there are so many drug
store predictors who are now being
provided ample opportunities for
sounding off with their pass-word
"I knew it all the time; it was per-
fectly obvious." These are the in-
dividuals who reachtheir Zenith of
power both prophetically and voc-
ally after the event has occurred.
- r
You can Sad ike type here on
campus. They knew that the
Army Reserve would be called In
February; Just ask them. In fact
•hey can predict anything
—
anything that has happened. For
these very reasons, though, some
bow remain quiet who long ago
dearly foresaw the future. At
that time la spite of adverse
criticism, they preceded to pre-
pare for the future and when
trouble came, iastead of airing
their lung* la exultation at the
accuracy of their forethought.
they merely continued to do
their Jab as usual.
a - r
Maybe some of you will remem-
ber an editorial in last year's
"Orient" concerning Jack Magee.
According to this article Jack
worked his boys too hard and too
long. It seems that he was too de-
manding in the physical exertion
from the track men. The long grind
over hard, rough roads was wear-
ing the harriers down rather than
building them up, claimed the writ-
er. Jack read the article, got a lit-
tle sore, and kept right on with his
same schedule in spite of the com-
plaint. _ \ •
The little track coach wasn't
talking through his hat, though,
for he had seen what running and
conditioning could really, do for
men. He had seen the elite of
America's trackmen more than
once go down to defeat before a
team of Japs, little men who by
standing all day in the paddy fields
or by pulling a rickshaw for hour?
on end had built up an ama-in^
endurance. That is what Jack was
striving for; he wanted his men to
gam endurance, to have inward
courage, to have guts. Today in
every branch of the service they
are trying to do exactly this, but
[ Continue J on Page ; ]
In Chapel on Sunday, Reverend
Ralph D. Hyslop, Director of Col-
lege Work for the Congrega-
tional-Christian Churches, spoke
on the subject of personal sacri-
fices. He took as his text Matt-
hew 16:21. Mentioning the fam-
ous command in Shakespeare, "To
thine own self be true," or do
what you think is the right thing
and no gain personal integrity.
Reverend Hyslop said that it was
impossible to follow such a course
without making bad mistakes in
such days as these, so we must
turn to the life of Jesus for guid-
ance. »
"Let us understand." he. said,
"that Jesus' way demands per-
sonal sacrifice." There must be no
relaxation of moral codes, and
we must all do the things that we
do not want to do. We must
make, all of «s, as complete per-
sonal sacrifice in the right direc-
tion as the men and women who
fought at Dunkirk, London, and
Stalingrad did. and as the German
people are making in the wrong
direction.
Following Reverend 1 1> slop's
talk, the Bowdoin College Choir
sang Crucifixus, by Lotti.
ELEVEN MEN ELECTED
TO PHI BETA KAPPA
By Hugh Penilexler
On Monday evening, February
[_, the Bowdoin Chapter (Alpha ol
Maine) of Phi Bcta&appa held it .-*
{ejection and initiation of mem-
! bers. After a dinner given for
these men President Sills wel-
comed them to the fraternity.
Stanley B. Cressey delivered the
undergraduate reply. The address
of the evening was delivered by
John L. Baxter on "The Experi-
ences of a Dollar a Year .Man.'
The men elected and initiated are:
(Previously clected-Class of '431




Jr., John Frederick Jaques, Don-
ald Cok- Larrabee, John Bowers
Matthews, Jr., Peter Merritt Rj-
naldo, Laurence Henry Stone.
(Nominated for election Feb. 1>
Class of '43: Charles Robert
Crimmin. Donald Leroy Cross;
Class or '11: .Robert Walter
Brown, George Alexander Burpee.
Douglas Carmichael, Robert Ed-
ward Colton, Stanley Burlt Cres-
sey. Balfour Henry Golden. Stuart
Edward Hayes, Donald Albert
Sears, Ross Edward Williams.
Phi Beta Kappa was founded on
December 5, 177(5, at the college
of William and Mary hi Virginia.
Like the modern fraternities
which were formed after Phi
Beta Kappa's pattern it had its
regular meetings, and its secrets.
For four years this society met to
[ Continue- on Page 3 ]
Bowdoin Orient Holds
Smoker For Freshmen
At 3,15 p.m. tonight in the
small lounge of the Moult m
Union, the editorial and busi-
j
ne.xs hoanK of the BOWDOIN
j
ORIENT will hold a smoker to
;
explain fully to the new fresh-
{ men the various opportunities
I
and duties of their respective
departments. All men interested




ORIENT Will Now Be
! Published On Thursdays
The ORIENT announces that
;
henceforth its publication date
j
will be on Ihursdav. rather
than Wednesday. This change
j
has been neceatitated because of
\
certain publication and distri-
|
button difficulties due to a con-





Professor Frederic T i 1 1 o 1 s. o h
j
presented the second concert of
chamber music of a series of six.
yesterday evening in Memorial
Hall. The concert featured Yves
Chardon, violoncellist. N o r b e r t
Lauga, violinist, both members ol
the Boston Symphony Orchestra,
and Prof6s.sor Tillotson at the
piano. The pieces oh the program
were: Trio in F Major, for violin,
violoncello, and pianoforte, by
Haydn, Sonata for violin and v..-
loncello, by Ravel, and B flat
Major Trio, by Schubert. .
Three more concerts are plan-
ned to take place on February
22, 24, and 26. The programs will
be given by the Curtis String
Quartet, along with Victor Polat-
shek, Boston Symphony orchestra
clarinetist, Yves Chardon, violon-
cellist, and Professor Tillotson,
pianist. The programs will in-
clude quartets by Beethoven, De-
bussy, and Cesar Franck. an over-
ture on a Jewish theme for clari-
net, piano, and string quartet by
Prokovieff, Mozart's clarinet quin-
tet, Brahms' Piano Quartet in A
Major, and Schubert's two-'cello
Quintet. Professor Tillotson is in
charge of the series.
Bowdoin College greeted its
freshmen in a freshman smoker
on Wednesday, January 27. The
BCA Smoker this time took the
place of the numerous meetings
which usually occur between
freshmen and faculty before
classes begin. Douglas Fenwood.
president of the BCA presided
over the meeting. Professor Her-
bert Brown welcomed the new
men in the name of. the faculty
j
and told them what the faculty '.
aspects of them. Professor Ken-
drick spoke about the milita;y
situation, explaining that little is:
known for certain at the present,
and recommending that all men
come to see him with regard to
their' individual problems. Dean
Nixon talked to the l>oys about I
college life and what it does lor
j
men. He told them of the gather- j
nigs which he holds on Sunday i
nights at his home. Hal Curtis
spoke for the Orient. Professor
Tillotson told the freshmen aboui 1
the Glee club's coming perform- !
ance of the Brahms Requiem,
j
with Harvard orchestra and the
RadclifT glee club, about the Sun-
day choir, and the benefits of
[ Continued on Page _ ]
Professor Frederic E. T. Til lot
-
;
son, Head of the Bowdoin Musical
i Department announced to the
i
ORIENT Monday night that ex-
j
tensive plans have finally been
! made for the performance of the
i Brahms Requiem by the Bowdoin
! Glee Club in combination with the
I
Radcliffe Glee Club and the Har-
1 vard Piericn Orchestra. The first
! performance will be given here in
]
Brunswick on Saturday. March 20.
i The next evening the group will
! perform at the Saunders Theatre
at Harvard College.
The Radcliffe girls will arrive
j
here on Friday evening, March 19.
;on the eight o'clock train. Im-
| mediately after their arrival the
j
first practice for the next day's
performance will be held. Another
. rehearsal will be held on Satur-
day morning in Memorial Hall to
1
which Bowdoin students are cor-
, dially invited. Students will be
j
admitted free of charge to the
! concert which will be held at 8.00
I
p.m. Following the concert there
:
will be a formal dance in the
j
Moulton Union, to which only
Bowdoin men taking part in the
affair, the RadclifTc girls, the Har-
' vard men, and certain invited
guests will be admitted.
On Sunday the combined group
.will leave Brunswick on the 10.40
.train, and make the journey to
Boston, where they will be enter-
tained at Radcliffe College during
I
the afternoon. The concert that
) evening will be held at 7.30.
The Requiem will be performed
j
by 10 Bowdoin men, 70 Radcliffe
j
girls aqd the 42. members of Har-
vard's Piericn Orchestra. This
orchestra is generally made up
entirety of men, but owing to t he-
draft and other wartime emer-
gencies, nearly half the group L-*
missing, and their places have
beep taken by several young ladies
:
of Radcliffe. The orchestra in-
j
eludes all instruments to be found
j
in a symphony orchestra.
Professor Tillotson, when giving
jus this Story, described the Re-
1 quiem in his own words, and the
! following is a quote from his elo-
Jquent description: The Requiem
i
is one of the mast inspired., con-
certed choral compositions in the
history of musical literature. The
text is taken directly and un-
abridged from the Bible, and




i Thursday, February 4, 8.30 p.m.
Dr. Carl J. Hambro will speak
in the Moulton Union on "Win-
ning the 1 Peace."
|
Friday, February 5, Chapel, the
President. Hugh Pendexter, III,
will sing 'JThou Didst Not Have
His Soul" by Handel.
j
Saturday, February 6, Chapel.
Professor H. R. Brown.
Track meet among Bates,
Northeastern, and Bowdoin at
i Lcwiston.
Sunday,' February 7. 3.00 p.m.
the second Student Recital.
5.00 p.m. Chapel. Rev. Emerson
H. Lalone of the Universalist
Publishing House. The choir
will sing "Thou Knowest Lord"
by Purcell.
|
Monday, February 8. Chapel,
Professor R. P. T. Coffin.
8.15 p.m. Memorial Hall. Annual
One-act Play Contest will be
held. Tickets are 35 cents and
^
50 cents.
Fifteen men received straight
A's during the first semester and
37 won places on the Dean's List,
an examination of complete tabu-
lations released by the Dean re-
vealed this week.
Dean's List privileges permit
students to take cuts in their
courses at their discretion. Six
sophomores earned limited Dean's
List privileges by obtaining half A's
and half B's in their courses.
The following upperclassmcn
may cut classes during the second
semester 1942-43 at their discre-
tion, having received "B" grades or
better in their subjects in the first
semester: 1943 or 1944, George A.
Burpee, Joseph F. Carey, Douglas
Carmichael, J. S. Churchill, S. B.
Crcssey, Walter T. Daniels, Wil-
liam H. Elliot, Balfour H. Golden,
S. E. Hayes, John E. Hess, John F.
Jaques, E. O. LaCasce, Jr., W.
Robert Levin, Alexander S. Mont-
gomery, H. L. Osher, Philmore
Ross, Robert V. Schnabel, Donald
A. Sears, Lacey B. Smith, Craw-
ford B. Thayer, Ross Williams.
The following sophomores may-
cut classes during the second se-
mester 1942-43 at their discretion,
having received B's or better in
their subjects in the first semester:
Kenrick M. Baker, Jr., Thomas S.
V. Bartlett, E. B. Briggs, Robert M.
Cross. William E. Maclntyre, Al M.
Perry, Jr., Wallace C. Philoon, Jr.,
David W. Ross, L. M. Sherman,
Norman O. Waks.
The following sophomores may
take six cuts in each subject during
the second semester, having re-
ceived half A's and half B's in
their subjects: Harold Lifshitz,
Philip H. Philbin, Lennart Sand-
quist, Morrill Shapiro, Myron S.
Waks, T. H. Meakin.
The Dean points out that abuse
, of the Dean's List privileges may
lead to their withdrawal. The priv-
{ Continued on Page 4 ]
Ambassador Grew Talks
On Japanese War Machine
By P. Kendall Niven, Jr.
Declaring that he is worried by the attitude of com-
placency which some Americans have assumed in view of our
country's recent gains in the war against Japan and the idea
that the Japanese are a race of uninventive "little men," the
Honorable Joseph Clark Grew, former ambassador to Japan
sounded a sombre keynote for special wartime commencement
exercises on January 25.
Fulfilling the engagement in'
spite of the death of his son-in-law,
!
Jay Pierrepont Moffat, Minister to|
Canada, on the day before, Grew
addressed 81 members of the grad-
,
uating class, many of them leaving l
immediately for the armed forces, |
and an audience which filled the;
First Parish Church to capacity.
Describing the Japanese war ma-
1
chine as he came to know it, see-;
ing it grow during the last ten'
years of his mission to Japan, he
asserted that, strengthened in all]
its branches, it is potentially the
strongest in the world. He warned
that if we should allow Japan to
j
consolidate and fortify her ill-got-
j
ten gains, it would be only a ques-
tion of time before the Japs started
FRESHMEN RECEIVE
SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS
President Kenneth C. M. Sills an-
nounced on Wednesday the names
of the four State of Maine Schol-
ars and five Alumni Fund Scholars,
of whom five entered with the spe-
cial Freshman Class that after-
noon. The State of Maine Scholars
are: Robert E. Michaud of Bruns-
wick. Joseph H. LaCSSco Of rryc-'
burg, Frank Gordon of Dexter,
and Edward C. Craine of Dover-
i
Fcxcroft. The Alumni Fund Schol-
1
ars are: George H. Griffin of South '
Portland. Llewellyn W. Ccoper of
j
Damariscctta, Robert C. Bryant of
j
North Edgeeomh, Clement A. Hie-i
bert of Lewiston, and Edward F.
Snyder, of Orono.
Robert Michaud, who won the
State of Maine Scholarship for the !
First District, attended Deeringi
High School in Portland and;
Brunswick High School for two;
years each. He was active in track,
cross-country, and swimming,
edited the school paper his senior
year, and took part in dramatics.
He has entered the special Fresh-
man Class.
Joseph LaCasce. who won the
scholarship for the Second District,
prepared at Fryeburg Academy,
where he was the piano accompan-
ist with the glee club and orches-
tra, took part in dramatics, and
winter sports. He has entered in
January.
Frank Gordon, preparing at N.
H. Fay High School, won the schol-
arship for the Third District. He
has been active in musical, drama-
tic, and debating activities, and
was editor-in-chief of the school
magazine. He is a member of the
National Honor Society, and has
{ Continued on Page 3 ]
attempts to conquer our territory
"much nearer home."
"Only when the military' caste
and its machine have been wholly
crushed and destroyed on the field
of battle, by land and sea and air,
and discredited in the eyes of its
own people, and rendered impotent
either to fight further or to repro-
duce itself in the future, shall we
in our own land be free from that
hideous danger and be able once
again to turn to paths of peace,"
he continued.
He told the graduates that they
must fight for "truth" and the
elimination of militarism, and help
build a lasting peace after the
war. "There is not one iota of
doubt that the United States will
be victorious in the war," he said,
"but that victory will be achieved
only by a hard, long and bitter
road beset with blcod. toil, sweat,
and tears."
Alan Leslie Gammon and John
Bowers Matthews, Jr., were gradu-
ated summa cum laude. Cum laudc
graduates were George Elliot Alt-
man, Roger Weare Bragdon, Wil-
liam Bradford Briggs, Martin Har-
old Clenott, Charles Robert Cruh?
min. Donald Leroy Cross, Harold
Bayer Dcndis, Donald Cole Larra-
bee, Robert Wheelock Maxwell.
Jean-Claude Donald Michel, and
Benjamin Putnam Pierce. Charles
Newcomb Bacon. Jr., and Donald
Leroy Cross received honors in
[ Continued on Page 2 ]
DEBATES SCHEDULED
WITH TUFTS AND R.I.
Professor Rudolph T h a y e r.
coach of Bowdoin debating teams
has' announced that Bowdoin ril
meet Rhode Island Stat*- lerc on
February 11, in the Moultoi
Union. The subject of the debate
will be a "Post-War Alliance." On
the following evening, the Rhode
Island team, which will bo nvtking
a tour of this part of the ecu-dry.
will meet Ilates in Lewis.- ..11.
On Februiry 12, the Bowdoin
team will engage Tufts here in an
afternoon of argument on the
same subject. This will Ik* follow-
ed by a return engagement jt
Tufts.
All of the debates will b<- con
ducted on the cross-examination
system. It is not yet known defi-
nitely who will represent 'iow-
doin in the debates, although it
is expected that John Jaques nnd
Bob Levin will take pavt. Tufty.
in each debate, will ^reset^ a
mixed team, each consisting <•!
one boy and one girl.
Wartime Bowdoin Undergoes Period
Of Transition; Everything Changed
By Dick Hornberger
With the passing of what may
easily be Bowdoin's last house-
party for the duration and with
the passing of 80 odd seniors into
the great beyond, Bowdoin is now-
settling down to see how long il
can last.
At this particular stage of the
' game, the future of this and every
other college is an interesting .sub-
ject for speculation. Within a lew
weeks, the ERC, famous cure-all
for draft worries in past days, is
being called forth into the mighty
conllict, thereby depriving Bow-
doin of over 100 of its best. What
will that leave? Well, there'll still
be quite a few Naval Reservists on
the premises, a few pre-meds,
2-A's and 4-Fs. What this will do
to Bowdoin is likewise an interest-
ing topic for speculation. It'll
mean the end of intercollegiate-
sports. The navy boys will be too
busy for sports probably; so will
the pre-meds and the 2-A's. That
leaves only the 4-F's to defend
our state football championship,
to sail toN glory on winged feet
under the auspices of Jack Ma-
gee, etc.
In the months to come, more
and more uniforms will make
their appearance on the Bowdoin
campus. The navy, the army, the
meteorologists, and maybe even
the salvation army will have ;i
stake in the college. Those un-
glamorized by uniforms will prob-
ably have to hide in dark corners
and be quick on the draw with
classification cards, which they
will wear on a string tied to their
belts. Bowdoin, of course, hasn't
been Bowdoin since Vic forsook us
i for the BIW. but things will U--
I comt< less Ikiwdoinish every day.
If next spring nobody goes canoe-
| ing on Lake Bowdoin after the
spring thaw, we will know for
certain that tae new order lias
arrived.
Fraternity life will probably b<-
affected more than any other
1 phase of the local existence.
Brothers will drop out here ami
there for one reason or another.
'Some may even llunkout, although
this, as a means of leaving col-
lege, has of late been supplanted
!by more favorable methods— fav-
orable in some ways, at 'least.
1 When, there are only two or three
1 boys ieft in each house, they eun
.start pledging up defense workers
and take them in as boarders.
For some time now it has been
1 impossible to charge anything is
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TO THE FRESHMEH
We take this opportunity to welcome
to Bowdoin the third section of the Class
of 1946. Some of your classmates have a
full year of work behind them, others
only one semester. You have rather
courageously chosen to come to college
under what are probably the most un-
favorable conditions that any entering
class has ever faced. The majority of you
have not yet completed four years of
high or preparatory school. Many of you
are appreciably younger in age than
freshmen who have entered during
normal times. Probably few of you know
as much about Bowdoin, her traditions,
her fraternity system, and her adminis-
tration as have preceding entering
classes.
These handicaps may seem large at
first glance. Certainly they cannot be
completely disregarded. But they surely
can be overcome successfully if the de-
sire to do so is present. You freshmen
will soon realize, ii not already, that you
are extremely forunate in having the op-
portunity to attend college in times such
as these. Your older brothers know well
how true this is, and for the most part
are making the most of this opportunity.
It would be foolish for us, who are but
a few years older, to try to fill your ears
with an abundance of worldly wisdom
and advice about how to live your lives
at Bowdoin, but perhaps we can say a
few words without appearing fatuously
paternal. Remember first of all that you
may not be here very long. Don't waste
your time here. It would be an injustice
to yourselves as well as to others. Re-
member also that Bowdoin is a great in-
stitution. It is bigger than any one of us,
and nothing any one of us individually
may ever do will make or break this col-
lege. Collectively we can gain much
here and perhaps add in some measure to
the glory of Bowdoin. These are the
important things to keep in mind, for the
second can be realized only if the first is
foHowed to the letter.
BOOK COWRIBVTIOHS
Colleges are actively co-operating in
the 194) Victory Book Campaign to
supply more and better books to the men
in the armed services. College stores and
campus committees throughout the
country have enlisted in the drive and
machinery is being set in motion for a
record-breaking collection of good books
from the shelves of faculties and
students.
The 1943 Book Campaign is span
sored by the American Library Associa-
tion, American Red Cross, and the
United Service Organization. Co-chair-
men Franklin P. Adams, Edward L.
Bernays, and Norman Cousins have re-
ceived pledges of co-operation from the
National Association of College Stores.
The accent is being placed on the giv-
ing of books in good physical condition,
books that are interesting and readable.
College men particularly are likely to
own plenty of volumes that would be
welcome at camps and naval bases. This
» includes best sellers, both fiction and
non-fiction, recently published text-
books, stories of action, humorous books,
and small reprints of popular titles.
Here at Bowdoin Professor Charles T.
Burnett has been placed in charge of the
. Victory Book Campaign. The various
details of the local drive are outlined ful-
ly in a separate story in this issue of the
Orient. All contributions will be re-
ceived at the Library. Colleges and uni-
versities are undoubtedly the most im-
portant source of the books desired.
Considering the diversity of subject mat-
ter in the books needed and the wide
range of student interests at Bowdoin,
there is absolutely no reason why the
Campaign should not receive 100 per
cent support here. Its objective is of the
highest type, and it certainly requires
little sacrifice on our part. Let's extend
the fullest co-operation to this drive with
all possible speed.
FRATERNITY QUOTAS
As most of the college realizes, there
has been a great deal of criticism of the
handling of fraternity pledging quotas,
most of it adverse criticism from the un-
dergraduate body, and, from this vantage"
point, apparently quite deserved. A
week ago Wednesday, close to 70 men
registered in the last section of the Class
of 1946. This was common knowledge.
January 1 5 the fraternities were notified
that, for the present at least, the quota
had been set at three men per house. By
January 25, and perhaps a few days
earlier, it was possible to obtain at the
college office a list of 6 1 incoming fresh-
men, some of whom might decide at the
last moment not to cOme, but the great-
er part of whom would undoubtedly be
here two days later. It was not until
January 28 that the quota was raised,
and then only to four.
At noon on January 30 came the quite
unexpected (by most, at least)
.
an-
nouncement that an overall quota of 18
had been set, to be made up in any pro-
portions whatsoever out of summer, fall,
and February freshmen. This meant that
more than four men of the February
group might be pledged, or, in other
words and more to the point, it would
now be possible to fill vacancies in sum-
mer and fall delegations from among the
new freshmen, something that had been
definitely forbidden previously. Fresh-
men who had left before the beginning of
the second semester might now be re-
placed with incoming men.
The fraternities have no criticism con-
cerning this latest regulation. But they
cannot understand the unexplained delay
in announcing the change. It has meant
an unequal number of pledges for the va-
rious houses—more unequal than neces-
sary, an undue extension of the rushing
period, a loss of contact with certain
freshmen which was never successfully
regained, and much disagreement and
confusion over the whole situation.
All the known facts seem to indicate
quite logically that there was entirely too
much indecision and delay in announc-
ing the various changes in quotas. The
actual circumstances would lead one to
believe that such changes could easily
. have been made earlier, and thus could
have prevented considerable misunder-
standing and trouble. Perhaps there were
certain underlying reasons for the impos-
sibility of doing this, but not until such
reasons are made public will the students
be satisfied. From all that is known, it




Professor Athern P. Daggett, campus
warden, just recently notified the various
fraternities that they are not yet fully
complying with the local dim-out regu-
lations. Army authorities are still dis-
satisfied with the situation. Mere negli-
gence, of course, is the only excuse for
the non-observance of these rules. The
houses would do well to remedy the mat-
ter immediately, for those who disregard
these orders will ultimately be confront-






The my definitely stated last
week its intention to call unassign-
ed members of the Army Enlisted
Reserve Corps to active service in
the near future. It is expected that
such men will have two weeks be-
tween the receipt of orders and the
time they must repbrr at Fort
Devens. Pre-medical students who
are recognized as such by the Army
are not expected to be called at this
time.
Thus it appears that Bowdoin i-e-
servists are likely to get in at least
a month of the second semester.
According to a vote of the faculty
taken Monday afternoon, they will
get credit for a minimum of two
courses, provided that they are
maintaining graduating grades in
all courses. Men in the army may
also take Army Institute courses,
and the college will give credit for
certificates of successful comple-
tion of some of these courses.
The Air Corps, though not in-
cluded in the above statement b\
the Army, will also be called out
soon. Some men have already been
called. This will include men now
on deferred status. They may be
sent to cadet training at once, ot-
to an air base as privates for tem-
porary training until there are ca-
det vacancies.
Army Reserve Corps men may
still apply for transfer to the
mountain troops, or to the Air
Corps.
The Navy V-l program is at
present oper» only to 17-year-olds
with high school diplomas. Four or
five members of the incoming fresh-
man class have already joined. Men
who can qualify should join right
away, as the plan will terminate on
March 15. V-5, Naval Aviation, is
open to all 17-year-olds, no
diploma being required.
The Marine Corps is also open to
17-year-old men in college. Both
the Nrfvy V-l reserve and the Ma-
rine Corps reserve will probably al-
low the completion of six semesters
of college.
Seventeen-year-olds who join the
A.E.R.C. including the Air Corps,
will be called to active service
within six months after they be-
come eighteen.
Fifteen Bowdoin Army Reserv-
ists have been accepted for the
meteorology school .which is to
start here later this month.
25 Years Ago Commencement
A radio and buzzer's school was
initiated by Professor Evans at a
response to the call from the U. S.
Signal Corps for qualified wireless
and telegraph operators. It was
open to college and community
members who expected to go into
service before the following sum-
mer.
It was expectejj that the Art
Building would remain closed forj
the remainder of the winter unless
the coal shortage were relieved.
The Aviation Division of the U.
S. Signal Corps was making pleas'
for men in good physical condition
and a satisfactory education to en-
list for service in the air.
-
[ Continued from Page I 3
10 YEARS AGO
On January 19, John Masefield,
Poet Laureate of England lectured
and read some of his works in the
First Parish Church. It was the
first time a Poet Laureate of Eng-
land had ever visited America.
Jack Magee was honored at a
dinner given for him on his twen-
tieth anniversary as Bowdoin's
track coach.
The B.C.A. planned its second
Religious Forum for the middle of
February, at the demand of the
college in general.
,
B.U. nosed out the Bowdoin
.swimming team 37-34, but the Col-
lege Hockey varsity took over th<>
Northeastern Bears 8-3.
Brahms Requiem
[ Continued from Page I ]
Freshmen
[ Continued from PdgC i ]
dents are rooming in Applcton,
Hyde, and Moore Halls, ^s far
as it can be ascertained now, these
rooms will lx> permanent. Some,
however, have been put into Win-
throp and Mtiine, and will have to
be evacuated to other dorms when
the student body of the Meteoro-
logical School arrives.
Brahms has eloquently interpreted
its underlying emotion, which, as
a mass for the dead, deals with
the fleeting and ephemeral quali-
ties of life and the eternal ele-
ments hereafter. It will be dedi-
cated to Bowdoin men who have
last their lives in the war."
The Radcliffe Choral Society is
lead by G. Wallace VVoodworth.
Malcolm Holmes conducts the
Pierien Orchestra, and the Bow-
doin Gkc Club, of course, is led
by Professor Tillotson.
For a while there was some
doubt.- owing to transportation dif-
ficulties and other hardships
caused by the war, as to whether
or not it would be possible for
these musical organizations to
combine for their performance of
the Requiem. Fortunately, how-
ever, the troubles were overcome,
and all the necessary arrange-
mnts have now been made. It is
not the first time that these chilis
Have worked together. The Rad-
cliffe girls are, in a sense, veterans
of Bowdoin musical extravaganzas
and vice-versa. Last fall ihe
Choral Society appeared at Bow-
doin to take part in the annual
presentation of Handel's Messiah.
«
English, George Maeomber Lord in
government, Alan Leslie Gammon
in mathematics, and Harold Bayer
Dondis in philosophy. John Bowers
Matthews, Jr., received high hon-
ors in history.
Previous to the exercises Presi-
dent Sills recognized 71 James
Bowdoin Scholars. Straight J^A"
men in the Class of 1945, Robert
Men/in Cross, Philip Horn Hoff-
man, III, Alfred Morris Perry, Jr.,
and Wallace Copeland Philoon, Jr.,
were awarded books bearing the
bookplate of the Hon. James Bow-
doin, first patron of the college.
Rev. Wallace Witmer Anderson,
D.D., pastor of the State Street
Congregational Church in Portland,
gave the benediction at the exer-
cises, and the college choir sang
two selections.
The complete list of graduates
was as follows:
John Cushman Abbott, Ralph
Ernest Armbruster. Charles New-
comb Bacon, Jr., William Arthur
Becklcr, Jr., John Benson, Roger
Weare Bragdon, William Bradford
Briggs, Martin Harold Clenott,
John Vincent Craven, Charles Rob-
ert Crimmin, Joseph Somers Cron-
in, Charles Josiah Crosby, Donald
Leroy Cross, James Dennis Dolan,
Jr., ,Warren Day Eddy, Jr., Alan
Leslie Gammon, William Gilman
Glover,Deane Benson Gray.Leonard
Mariner Hills, III, Howard Laur-
ence Huff, David Alexander James,
Ralph Elliott Kidd. Donald Cole
Larrabee, William Henry Martin,
2nd, John Bowers Matthews, Jr..
Alden Brooks Sleeper, II, Emmet
Jon Stanley, William Edson Van-
nan. Robert Harris Walker, Caleb
Kendall Wheeler, George Elliot
Altman, Eugene Andre Benoit,
John Frederick Bosworth, Robert
Wright Bragdon, Frederick Hask-
ell Bubier, Henry Sharpe Bunting.
Winthrop Wyatt Carr, Harold Bay-
er Dondis, Robert Laughlin Ed-
wards, Charles Edward Goodale,
Millard Carlton Gordon, Donald
James Hamlin, George Henry Hey-
wood, Jr., Richard Irving Hooke,
Roscoe Cunningham Ingalls, Jr.,
Robert Barrows Johason, Howard
Ellis Jones, Luthene Gilman Kim-
ball, Norton Richmond Leach,
George Maeomber Lord, William
Ellsworth Loring, David Scott
Luscombe, Frank Keppler McClel-
land, Robert Wheelock Maxwell,
Jean-Claude Donald Michel, De-
Witt Talmage Minich, John How-
ard Mitchell, Frederick Atkinson
Morecombe, Robert Warren Morse,
Marshal Wooley Picken, Jr., Ben-
jamin Putnam Pierce, Orrin Cum-
mings Pillsbury, John Plimpton,
Wendell Lacount Plummer, Theo-
dore Donahue Robb, III, William
Martin Roberts, Sherman Baring-
ton Ruth, Vincent Loeb Segal,
Joseph Sewall, Edward Frederick
Simor.ds, William Kirk Simonton,
Wilfred Thomas Small, George Ed-
ward Smith. Jr., Arthur Eugene
Sullivan, Benjamin Thompson, Eliot
Franklin Tozer, Jr., John Alexan-
der Wentworth, Jr., Warren Gage
Wheeler, Jr., Frederick James Wil-
son, Jr., Edward Franklin Woods,
and Carleton Clark Young, Jr.
Freshman Smoker
l Continued from Page l ]
for the spring. President Sills
welcomed the Freshmen to Bow-
doin and reminded them that they
singing with the daily choir. Pro-
stand in a unique position among
Bowdoin classes, both with regard
fessor Quinby spoke on behalf of'to their time of entry and the
the Masque and Gown, giving state of world and college affairs
some indication of the clubs plans at the time of their admittance.
•




Is it really necessary ?
2. Will it interfere wif/i war calls ?
TELEPHONE lines— especially Long Distance circuits
—are crowded as never before, these >\ar day.-. Mate-
rials to build new lines — copper, rubber, nickel— are
needed for the shooting war. So we must get the most
out of present facilities.
You ran help us keep the wires clear for vital war calls
if you will do these two things: (1) Don't call Lon
t
J Dis-
tance unless it"* urgent; (2) Call by number if possible








"EGG BEATER'' for head-over-
heels spill
"GHOST SUIT" for white ca-
mounage uniform





former Olympic ace who



















With men in the Army, the Navy, the
Marine Corps, and the Coast Guard, the
favorite cigarette is Camel. (Based on











The "T-ZONI"- Taste and Throat -is the proving
ground for cigarettes. Only your taste and throat can
decide which cigarette tastes best to you . . . and harw it
affects your throat. For your taste and throat are abso-
lutely individual to yeu. Based on the experience of
millions of smoker*, we believe Camels will suit your
Prove it for yourself!
|L i- B«>neldiT»b»c««Coaip*nj, Wlnjton-ttl*a, XartkCutlifti
"1-lOHV to a "T."
en warn









jOwing to the fact that some Last Tuesday night Bowdoin on i
200 meteorology student will soon i the Air presented a program of Un-
j PAwarf111 M 5) 1110 ^niiarl
arrive, the college has heen faced
,
dergraduate Poetry written under v'™» «« nIMmS £n\UdU
with a rather acute housing proh- ; the supervision of Professor Robert ' I A_ J_ | C54-«4-« Camaolem This problem has been soh ed P. T. Coffin, as a by-product of his > LCaQS 111 .Male tJCllCS
Aggressive White Quintet Bows To Maine
by putting a large number of
freshmen, new and old. in Moore
class in English composition. The
program was under the manage-
Hall. supposedly a sophomore ment of Crawford B. Thayer '44.1 In «he passage from fall to wm-
dorm, and encouraging fraternity I who with Allan G. Keniston '44 1*": 2* ™J {ootb*} 1 to basket-
men to move Into their houses, ! read the selections. [ **»»• thf Bowdoin athlet.c star has
wherever possible. This has j The poets represented were: ' suffer«i a rude collapse.if stars
brought about another radical j David J. Brandenburg '43, Charles \?an ™,,aPRe Everyone remem-
change. For the first time in the I N. Bacon '43, Douglas Carmichael , *f™ u
th
f
btJ Same last November
recent history. of Bowdoin. fresh- j '44. Stanley B. Cressey '44, Jer-
in which the Polar Bears of Bow-
men are allowed to room
. i ?ra- < rold R~ tfiekey '44, Allan Ke"nistonj^_lr
_^
n
^ V)!, 3.™^ f^S?,^
ternity houses.
Some of the new freshmen ! Th^ program was as follows:
quarters are only temporary, since i Autumn Smoke, Stanley B. Cressey j^amP'c°^!I> °Ulfl?m _under !hc
a limited number have been put [Songs and Soldiers
44, and Crawford B. Thaver '44. 1 C^"™ »nd the University of Maine
to snatch the State Football
from
noses of bears, bobcats, and mules.
David J. Brandenburg! Now, however, when it comes to
A Card Blues .. Jerrold. R. Hickey [basketball. Bowdoin finds itself on
by the army. Thus the sight of Tie Goes to B & M, : the very bottom of the heap. So
students walking across campus, Jerrold R. Hickey j far the Polar Bears have played
with armfuls of clothes will con- ! Hymn of Greece. : two gameV. both against Maine,
tinue for some time to lie a fa-
' Crawford B. Thayer! which is either very good or very
in Winthrop and Maine, which are
fated eventually to be taken over
miliar one.
Scholarships
[ Continued from Ptxg.t i }
entered as a Freshman. " *
Edward Craine, winner for the
Fourth District, prepared at Fox- 'I Androscoggin Epitaph,
croft Academy, where he has been
j
Charles N. Bacon
active on the track team. He has
To Edgar Allan Poe,
j
anxious for-revenge. At any rate,
Crawford B. Thayer we have come out on the very
The Would-be Poet, ' short end of a very long score in
Crawford B. Thayer i each fracas. Last Saturday's game
The Miracle of the Gulls—A Ral- jwas Maine's third state series
lard of the Mormons, triumph; they beat Bates *also.
Allan Keniston Exactly where Bates and Colby
The Ballad of Harriet Stowe. stand in the league is hard to de-
Douglas Carmichael j termine, since the Bobcats' intrin-
sic abilities can not be amply
judged by their one showing
also entered Bowdoin.
George Griffin, who received an
Alumni Fund Scholarship, is a stu-
dent at South Portland High
School.
Llewellyn Cooper and Robert
Bryant, Alumni Fund Scholarship
winners, are both at Lincoln Acad-
emy, Newcastle, where they have
been class president two years
each, and are active on the track
team, and in dramatics, music, and
debating.
Edward Snyder, who has entered
with the new group of Freshmen,
attended Orono High School.
where he was active in football and
basketball, the student conference,
debating, and dramatics.
Clement Hiebert has been active
in winter sports at Lewiston High
School, is editor-in-chief of the
year book, and has been very active
in public speaking. He was a mem-
ber of the team which was runner-
up in this year's Bowdoin Inter-
scholastic Debuting League.
SILLS ATTENDS N. Y.
ALUMNI DINNER
On Friday. . January 29, Presi-
dent Kenneth C. M. Sills and Sew-
ard Marsh visited New York City
to attend the annual, dinner of the
New York Alumni Association,
which was held at Louis Sherry's.
against Sam Sezak's Maine
strongboys. Colby is even more an
I unknown, having played no series
'games, and not having played ai
rail since Dec. 11, when they
! dropped a decision to Providence
College. Colby and Maine meet on
February 9, and the situation will
doubtless clear itself up some-
what at this time. Saturday Bates
and Colby meet at Watcrville,
which will also serve to elucidateRobert Hale '10 was a speaker, and
the feature of the evening was the matters, although it looks as if. to
presentation to President and Mrs.
Sills of a painting by Alexander
Bower, who received the honorary-
degree of M.A. from the College in
1938. There were about 100 alumni
present at the meeting.
Cn the following day, Saturday.
January 30, President Sills con-
tinued on to Philadelphia for the
annual dinner of the Alumni Asso-
ciation of that city. '
get any where in the competition,
these teams will have to In ii
Maine.
Dr. Yang
[ Continued from Page J ]
trackmen Undergo
Intensive Training
Relay Team For BAA'
Gaines Not Yet Chosen




Since a week before the begin-
ning of mid-year examinations,
Track Coach Jack Magee has been
putting the cream of his wartime
runners through some very stren-
uous paces in preparation for the
B.A.A. Games to be held in Boston
on February 13. Most ofjthe inten-
sive training which the runners
have undergone has been for the
sake of forming a relay team from
a group of comparatively inexperi-
enced runners. At present there are
six or seven who are trying out for
the mile relay team. These include
Jo* Carey, Carlton Woods, George
Branch, Jack Foran, Bill Toomey
and Stan Sylvester.
Since much of their running will
be dene on boards. Jack started his
athletes by giving them over three
weeks of training running on the
upstairs track in the cage, only
recently shifting them to the some-
Beeause of the unfavorable
weather conditions for the pa«f
week, there have bee* no var-
sity hockey games simp mid-
years, coach Duke Taylor an-
nounced this week. There are,
however, several games planned
for the future, Which for the




As Penny Ties Record
And Relay Breaks One
Muscle-Building Will
Include All College
The era of American weaklings,
leastwise Bowdoin weaklings, is
over. Under a new all-inclusive
physical education program the
Bowdoin muscle-building staff,
consisting of Adam Walsh, Neil
Mahoney, Jack Magee. and Tommy
Means, expect to fulfill the wild-
est claims of the pulp magazines
"he-man" correspondence courses.
Last Friday night in the swim-
! ming pool Coach Bob Miller's
i Bowdoin Mermen took on the
youths of Brunswick High School
I in a practice meet. The meet,
i
though not on the regular sched-
| ule and of no intercollegiate im-
portance, was nevertheless a good
opportunity for both teams to get
some much needed competitive
practice. It also gave the Bow-
doin swimmers a chance to shoot
for some new records, which they
seldom do in contests with other
colleges.
Reserves Boost Maine Men
To 54 To 26 Win On Court
-F-By Brooks Leavitt J
With the toxins of exams and houseparties curbing them,
the Bowdoin basketball team was downtrodden Saturday night
for a second time by an aggressive Maine outfit at Orono, 54
to 26.
During the course of the eve-
ning, one new record was estab- with a greater degrwrf ««waey
lished, one old one was tied, and
one record was missed by a scant
three-tenths of a second. In the
Bowdoin seized an early 7 to 6
lead; at the end of twelve min-
utes of play the scoring was dead-
locked at 7 to 7. Maine took the
initiative at this point and bore
down on the Polar Bear quintet
with the result that they left the
floor at half-time with a 25 to 10
lead.
In the third and fourth periods
both teams were tossing the ball
Military swimming will con-
tinue through this coming semes-
j 220-yard relay, the team, consist
ter as usual. The classes that mg of Thalheimer, Cooper. Pen
work out in the gym will be di- ne lh, and Penny, charged through
vided into three groups- which will I the water in 1;39.7 seconds, for a
alternate between the obstacle j new college record. In a special
what slower bottom floor. In the course in the cage, combative* on j 300-yard medley relay. Aiex Penny
first time trials held, Joe Carey; the gym floor, and the same! came home just inches ahead of
lead the field, running the 300 in | "dirty" calisthenics with which we^Merrow to tie the college and New
and the Bowdoin five boosted their
score to 23 points as against
Maine's 40. The Polar Bears
spurt fell short of the mark, how-
ever, and Maine took over the
final control. Maine's excellent re-
serves proved invaluable to them
throughout the entire game.
The contest proved that in spite
33.1 seconds. He was followed by | are all so familiar.
Bud Woods, who revealed himself
as a potential star by covering the
distance in 33.2, only one-fifth of a
second behind the veteran Carey.
England record of 3:53.2 seconds
SUNRISES
""
{ Continued from Page't
.]
there are no "I told you aoVV com-
ing from the Bowdoin track office.
Changes -
[ Continued froin Pthte I ,]
the Moulton Union. This"
alism."*
Dr. Yang went to Bangor The-
ological Seminary during its' an-
nual Convocation Week to deliver
the Samuel Harris Lectures. His
subjects were "Confucionism" and
"China's Religious Philosophy."
The' close connections between
s a very Bangor Seminary and Bowdoin in-
intcresting change in ouincoHcgCj tercsled Dr y He noted that
fife around here.^and one wh.ch president TrUst js Bovvdoin
is saving everybody a lot of
j alumnus
money. It impresses us'as^bcing an j* ..„.,"'. „ — *
example of petty down-east close, j While in Bangor. Dr. Yang .Hs<H
!ness on the. part of the college- addressed the Rotary'" Club and
! Imagine not letting its students |
the Bangor Chapter of the Amen-
Irun off to war owing ten dollars
|
can Association of UniversityBut even before the war such
training had its worth. Several [apiece to the Moulton Union. As
years ago while hunting in the
Maine woods, an old Bowdoin
grad accidentally shot himself in
the -knee. With hair his knee-cap
blasted off, L.C., as his friends
use to call him, could neither
warn nor summon help. Binding
it up with a tourniquet, he crawl-
ed'and dragged himself for over
three-quarters of a mile to the
nearest house. In his letter to
•lack later he said, "You know,
Jack, one thing saved my life
that day, my training on the old
track team. Each time when I
felt that I had to give up, that I
could go no farther, I visualized
myself trudging over that last
anile of a cro*s-country run, and
I conk) hear you saying, 'Re-
Chawford Thayer would have said,
these are not considered war debts
which do not have to be paid. This
seems hardly fair in view of the
fact that you have to work for
hours to prove that you are eligi-
ble for a stidj of gum. Oh, well,
this isn't getting us anj'where.
member, men, you haven't begun
to run until you are tired.' " Such
training saved this man's life,
and in the struggle yet ahead of
us it will save millions of others.
According to the old proverb,
when one was in- Rome he .-.hould C. A.
do as the Romans do. Now '.vhtn
you are in Rome you have 10 -io
what Hitler wants you to do.
Women. - *
"Sino-American Cooperation in
World Reconstruction" was the
subject of his Address before a
congregation of students in Pitts-
burgh's multi-storied Cathedral
of Learning. Dr. Yang was very
favorably impressed by this sky-
scraper university.
. Discussing the progress of our
war in the Pacific, Dr. Yang spoke
to a social science seminar of
faculty members on the topic,
"Our Far Eastern Front." He al-
so lectured on the subject "Chris-
tianity in China" before- the an-
nual meeting of the college Y. M.
The obstacle course tinder the 'set in 1935 by Henry Franklin,
direction of Jack Magee will con- i This time, as a New England rec-
sist of ladder-climbing, jumping, j ord, has since been bettered, hut it
straddle-running, and all the other ' still stands at Bowdoin'" host.
^
i
^^^^L i^£S^£^\€imM,^ ,ha1 ,h0y can ,hink of Commenting on his team as .of speed^by whipp ng around the
tf> put m , hp studontj, palh . The
|
whole. Coach Miller said that
combat ives will include boxing, most of the boys are in good con-
rough and tumble, and judo. This dition, but that the grind of mid-
course, designed to help one in) he (year exams had considerably sap*
lowest of barroom fighting, will lx>
j ped their strength, physically as
instructed by Adam Walsh and well as mentally. There are no
tfeil Mahoney. Tommy Means will | more meets scheduled for over two
instruct a special class of students
j
weeks, however, and this should
who will later become instructors give the swimmers time for re-
themsclves.
| cuperation. The meet last Friday
The new program will include i revealed several potential stars
His lectures at Oberlin and at
Pittsburgh were under the spon-
sorship of the Arts Program of
the Association of American Col-
leges which arranges a system of
exchanges of professors for brief
lecture engagements.
Explaining the change in days
j
I for the Tallman course to Monday.
|
Tuesday, and Wednesday, Dr.
j
Yang said that it was done by
the college authorities in order to"
give him the free use of the lat-
ter part of the week. Dr. Yang
expects to make frequent trips to
New York in connection with
special work for the Chinese (gov-
ernment.
oval in 33.4.
The fellows saw their first com-
ix-titive running of the season at
the Y.M.C.A. Meet in Boston on
th.> 23rd. Among the distance run-
ners, Joe Carey distinguished him-
self most, taking a third in the
1000, after starting from scratch in
a handicap race. Alan Hillman, al-
though still not recovered from a
Christmas vacation illness, also did
well in the 1000. His going into the
airforce will be an irreparable loss
to the team, leaving only his run-
ning mate, Joe Carey, as a real
veteran of former teams. Bill
Tcomey and Captain Bob Edwards
also stood out in the Boston meet,
taking thirds in the 45-yard dash
and the high hurdles respectively.
The best of Coach Magee's new
blood is concentrated in Branch.
Foran, Sylvester, Woods, and Dave
Smith. Smith, though only a fresh-
man, has already won his letter on
the cross country team and does
well in the 600. Branch who has
had little or no running, experience
in the past, improves every day,
and were it not for the war would
very probably turn into an out-
standing runner before leaving
Bowdoin.
It is impossible to predict just
yet how the relay team will shape
up when Magee takes his charges
to the BAA Games. Much will be
decided in the forthcoming meet
with Northeastern and Bates at
Lewiston on Saturday. Come what
may, the members of the team will
have the opportunity to watch Gil
Dodds and a few others take a shot
at the four-minute mile in the
much-publicized Hunter Mile.
Late last week when Coach
Magee took his charges downstairs,
to prepare them for the meet at
Lewiston, they found the track
somewhat slower than the one
above. However, in time trials held
last Sunday afternoon, Bud Woods
turned in a very creditabje time of
35 seconds. On the same afternoon,
Joe Carey sprinted around the six-
lap course to run half a mile in 1.58
and a few tenths seconds, which,
needless to say, is good.
What kind of a winter season the
team will have remains to be seen,
but any unsuccess can not be blam-
ed on lack of practice.
all students except those who are
participating in swimming, track,
among the freshmen. Hersey and
Blaine, both of the freshman class.
or basketball, and it is exacted came home ahead of the field in
to extend to Marcl
shift will bo made
UMgfI AUTHOtfTY Of TN| COCa-COU fCMtfjIW MT
THE COCA-COLA BOTTUNG PLANTS, INC.
171 PAftK STREET LEWISTON. MAINE
UPPERCLASSMEN
FRESHMEN
Do you like to have your friends know what you are doing?
Do yon like to hear of your athletic achievements?
Would you like to have your girls get acquainted with the cus-
toms and doings on the campus?
There is an easy and inexpensive way.
Send a gift subscription to the ORIENT to all your girls and
other friends. Copies mailed anywhere in the world. No extra
charge for foreign delivery.
Remember - The ORIENT is the College Oracle
'and Reporter
Hears All - Sees All - Tells All - No Censorship
Bring Your Subscription Today
to the ORIENT Office - Moulton Union
ONLY $2.00 a year













The play will be directed by its
author. The stage man will be 1
Dana Little. -
Crawford Thayer's "Danse Ma-
cabre" is a fantasy based on the
idea that death should be wel-
comed rather than feared. The
cast for this play is:
Mr. Styx Robert Schnabel
Oscar Winter Paul Earner
Dr. Smollett .... Norm Richards
Jean Winter .... Evelyn Atwood
Policeman G. T. Brown
Both of Thayer's plays will lie
directed by the writer also. G.
Trowbridge Brown will Till the
jKisition of stage manager, in ad-
dition to playing a minor part in
the play. The third play. "Low
Ebb"t was originally* entered in
the contest under title •'High
Tide," but Thayer exercised his
prerogative of changing its name
in the actual competition. The
cast has not been completely se-
lected, but it is known that John
Caulfield, Bob Bassinette. Norm
Tronerud, Roy Littlehale, and
Patsy Means will be included.
"Low Ebb," in the words of the
author, is the story of a 'batty'
poet who, having run away from
his wife twenty years before, is
finally brought back to her.
Last year the one-act-play con-
test was won by Vance Bourjaily
who presented a play entitled "Be-
yond the Clouds." In 19-11. "My
Last Duchess," by Charles H. Mcr-
gendahl, carried away t ho first
prize.
The production crew for the
plays consists of: Doanc Fisher,
switchboard: Donald Maxson, as-
sistant; Willard Salter, curtain;
Truman Young, Frank Law, stage
hands. Men who will set up the
stage are: Frank Gordon, David
Thorndike, E. E. Hirschler, Ed-
ward L. Hart, Rolf, Glover, Nelson




HOME-MADE ICE f REAM
Fred N. Gibbs, Prop.
when a : the 100-yard free style and diving
events, respectively, while Paul
Eames took a third in the 100-
yard breast stroke. Curry also did
well in the 150-modley relay. The
i purpose of the meet was, said
I Miller, partly to try out his new
] material and to get some idea of
j their respective capabilities.
The summaries:








er, Bowdoin; second, Mativia,
Brunswick; thi.rd, Hughes
Brunswick; Time: 25.5 sees.
100-yard breast stroke: Won by
Parsons, Bowdoin; second, Syl-
vester, Brunswick; third, Eames,
Bowdoin; Time: 1 min. 11.3 sees.
220 yard free style: Won by Ox-
nard, Bowdoin; second, Bel-
knap, Bowdoin; third. Lincoln.
Brunswick.
100 yard back stroke: Won by
Pennell, Bowdoin; second. Ers-
well, Brunswick; third. Fen-
wood, Bowdoin. Time: 1 min.
9.2 sees.
100 yard free style: Won hy Her-
sey, Bowdoin; second, Sylvester,
Brunswick; third, Carey, Bow-
doin. Time: 1 min. 5.5 sees.
Diving: Won by Blaine, Bowdoin;
second, Levesque, Brunswick:
third, Morgan, Bowdoin.
150 yard medley relay: Won by
Bowdoin (Merrow, Smith, and
Curry); Brunswick (Baribeau.
Sylvester, Hopkias). Time: 1
min. 31.7 sees.
200 yard relay: Won by Bowdoin
( Thalheimer, Cooper, Penny,
Pennelli; Time: 1 min. 39. 7
sees.
300 yard medley relay: Won by
Penny, Bowdoin; second, Mer-
row, Bowdoin; third. Pennell.
Bowdoin. Time: 3 min. 53.1'
|
sees.
Coach Miller, when asked about '
his daily classes in "How not to
Drown," replied that the intensive
instruction being given to the less
aquatic members of the student
body is making good swimmers
out of everybody. As a swimming
college, according to Mr. Miller.
Bowdoin rates very highly. Of 150
students taking his instruction,
only seven failed to come up to
the standard requirements.
Runners Participate
In Y.M.C.A. Track Meet
In the handicap meet at Boston
last week Bowdoin found her.-ill
at a disadvantage. The handicaps
given to some oi the runners were
too large for our men lo over-
come. .Joe Carey, running from
scratch finished third in his heat
in the KMM). Al Hillman was un-
able to press through the crowd-
ed track in his heat of the 1000.
Captain Bob Edwards took third
in the Ifi-yard high hurdles. The
meet was held under the aus-
pices of the Boston YMCA. Some
of our men, who live in Boston
were permitted to compete with
no expense to the college except
for transportation.
When speaking about o u r discuss learned topics, but it was
of the adverse conditions which
the team and Coach Neil Mahoney
arc facing, the Bowdoin hoopsters
are learning basketball. Maine
won the first game by a substan-
tial 51 point margin, but in thus
last game Maine's final lead was
sliced to 28 points. Coach Ma-
honey feels that the outfit showed
more aggressiveness in this game
than in the previous encounter,
and that the team worked as a
unit.
The freshmen were allowed to
compete for the first time in in-
tercollegiate basketball, and they
showed much promise. Freshmen
Lou Piper and Larry Deane scored
five and three points respectively.
Acting Captain "Darby" Daniels
led the Polar Bears with seven
|K>ints. and Dick Johnstone. i
newcomer on the court, tossed up
live points. Boi> O'Brien played
an outstanding defens uwc
lor Bowdoin. Pratt was ;hi
scorer for Maine with seven
points.
Tonight IJowdoin is scheduled
lo play a regular game with [the
top-flight Baih Iron Works al
Bath. In view of Bowdoin's ex-
cellent showing against them in
previous scrimmages, the ganta-
should draw a good crowd'. Tickets
for the game are on sale at the
college athletic office. Bowdoin
will also play Colby on the
eleventh of this month and Bates
on the thirteenth.
Phi Beta Kappa
[ Crtriri>«it<fct .'ritm Page I ]
chances in the coming Bates,
Northeastern meet Coach Magee
was pessimistic. "Our team v ol:
forced by the approach of Com-
wallis' army to become inactive.
However, before the activity of
an awful pasting from graduation
j
the William and Mary chapter
and the armed forces," he said. I ceased, charters were grantee in
Northeastern has its team still in- -1779 to Harvard and Yale lor
chapters, or branches as they were
called then. It was the Harvard
chapter which caused the end of
secrecy in the society. It was the
Wheeler. Young, Plummer, In- (activity of these two chapters
tact. Bowdoin. because of the
January graduation has lost such
men as Captain Edwards, Matt-
hews. Briggs, Crosby, McClellend,
galls, and Bunting. The armed
forces have called Al Hillman.
who has been Joe Carey's running
mate for some time. Die «rmy
has also called Jennings, Speare.
and Goodale. Coach Magee as-
serted. "If we hadn't lost so
many of our best men we would
have had an excellent chance
against Northeastern. We are go»
ing on anyway with a young
group. We'll run against the same
problem with Maine. Most of the
men there arc in R.O.T.C. and are
staying in college." The coach
sajs that Bowdoin and Bates will
fight it out for tail honors leaving
the victory to Northeastern, t he-
only team of the three which has
not last heavily from early grad-
uation.
When the war is over and the
peace conference gets around to
assessing the penalties against the
Japs we hope it won't forget to
collect back that Red Cross relief
money we sent them after their
last big earthquake.
which caused the spread of the
fraternity and kept it alive during
the periods when the original
chapter was forced to be inactive.
The Bowdoin chapter was found-
ed in 1825.
There are seven Phi Beta
Kappa men on Bowdoin's Board
of Trustees and 27 on the Board
of overseers. Many of our dis-
tinguished alumni have been
elected to Phi Beta Kappa as un-
dergraduates, among them:
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow.
Robert Peary, Thomas Hubbard,
Thomas Upham Coe. Thomas B.
Reed, Kenneth C. M. Sills. Ralph
Owen Brewster, Joshua L. Cham-
bclain, Robert Hale, and Hoyt A.
Moore.
The chapter has a book con-
taining the signatures of almost
all of our Phi Beta Kappa men.
Nathaniel Hawthorn and Franklin
Pierce, elected after their depar-
ture from Bowdoin. were both
members from this chapter whose
signatures do not appear in this
book.
kt»»* '!»*,
Father Time is always pictured
with a long set of white whiskers
and no doubt he has seen »nough
to cause them to become white.
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Glee Club Announces The
Loss Of Manager Mason
By BUI Cralgie
Bowdoin College's latest house-
party seems to have lived up to the
usual standard set by these af-
fairs. There was plenty of refresh-
ment, solid and liquid, plenty of
women, plenty of music, and a
sufficiency of well-bred fun. Tony
Pastor's hour-long (more or less)
chorus of "Let's Do It," explaining
the habits of all peoples, including
long-haired artists, was quite popu-
lar, as was the pastime he advo-
cated. The members of his entour-
age enjoyed the party as much as
the rest of us.
m - c
It' wasn't as if our houaeperty
were ttu* only thing going on dur-
ing an otherwise barren season.
We know several enterprising
students who wangled invita-
tions to two other brawls, In-
cluding an excellent time at
Bates. Their Winter Carnival Is
a little more strenuous and out-
doorlsh than ours, but there is
something to be said for It after
all. The crisp air and Jolly fun
lead to a disgusting state of good
health. la fact, after It's over,
you feel quite normal, and hard-
ly know you've had a party at
all. We know personally two
Bowdoin students who stayed
off-campus at Bates, and after
getting home here, received two
dollars from their escorts, to pay
for the rent of their domicile.
First time we ever heard of kept
men.
m - c
While we're on the subject of
Bates, the Bobcats at the Chi Psi
house wore good. Smooth and not
too loud .except on "Red Wagon,"
which is six other pieces, or some-
thing. It seems the Chi Psi engage-
ment was their last, which proves
that all good bands go the way of
the Polar Bears. Music prevailed
everywhere. At the Zete house,
"My Merry Oldsmobile" was the
cry. Sung in a peculiarly piercing
monotone by Cush Hayward and
Company, this tune lost all resem-
blance to music. AH over campus,
"I'm a Yankee Doodle Dandy,"
with and without variations was
sung with gusto.
m - c
It was nice over at the Union
too. Sort of soft and dark, if you
kQow what we mean. Anyway,
we tried a new drink, orange
sherbet m a glass of milk, all
neat to a frazzle, and it was very
insipid, but we liked it. We also
looked -through the Satevepost
and found a .page torn out, which
proved that nobody reads the
'•Orient's" editorials. But we
weren't mad, because next day
we got out of class to take our
girt to the station, and she told
us she had a good time and would
write Immediately (she did!) and
she kissed us goodbye. It was a
good heuseparty, all right. .
Small Boy: "Mother, is it true
that an apple a day keeps the doc-
tor away?
Mother: "Why. yes, dear, so
they say."
Small Boy: "Give me one quick,
then. I just broke the doctor's
window."
Checking with the eleven Greek
letter chapters on campus, the
ORIENT finds that 43 freshmen
have been pledged as of last Mon-
day. The Delta Upsilon fraternity
did not wish to make, public a list
of their pledges.
Pledging, which started early
last week as the first January
Freshmen in Bowdoin's history
were arriving, is still continuing.
The fraternities reported the
following as pledged:
Alpha Delta Phi









Richard L. Achorn •.
Archibald B. Maxwell
Charles H. Carr, Jr.





Sidney C. Cousins, Jr.








Philip F. M. Gilley, Jr.
John H. Walker
ZetaPsi
Neil R. Taylor, Jr.
Ralph H. Griffin, Jr.
Stanley Fredericks '
Arthur H. Sampson, Jr.
William E. Denncn
Robert E. Michaud

















Out of the 75 entering Irish-
men, this leaves 33 men un-
pledged. Although the height pf
the rushing came between Thurs-
day and Sunday of last week, it is
expected that pledging efforts will
continue. The College set a quota
of four pledges per house, with
the further flexible provision that
any other Class of '46 men that
the house might have last might
be replaced from the freshmen en-
tering in January.
The Bowdoin Glee Club an-
nounces the loss of its manager
for the last two years, Bert
Mason. Bert Is leaving shortly
for Swarthmore College,
8 wart Vino re, Pennsylvania,
where he will taste a course in
post-war reconstruction. The
Glee Club, at Its last rehearsal,
tendered Mason a vote of thanks
for his work. To All the position
vacated by Mason, the members
of the organization unanimously




CHAPEL SEATINGNOW RECORD OF THE WEEK
FINALLY ARRANGED




It has been announced to the
ORIENT that John Bowers Mat-
thews, who graduated from Bow-
doin in the recent commence-
ment, has been appointed to one
of the fifty internships of the Na-
tional Institute of Public Affairs,
Washington, D. C. These fifty in-
terns were selected from the
ablest and most prominent seniors
in colleges all over the United
States. Bob Porter '37 has also
received one. of these appoint-
ments. Chick Ireland of last
year's graduating class received
one, but chose to enter the Ma-
rines instead.
While at Bowdoin, Matthews
was a member of Phi Beta Kappa,
and was one of the college's lead-
ing track stars. He was graduated
with highest honors in History.
Men appointed to these intern-
ships go through an orientation
period of about one month, and
are then placed in a Federal office
on a full-time, non-salaried basis
to study and observe government
operations and to carry out prac-
tical assignments. Arrangement
is made for each student in ac-
cordance with his preference,
background and objective, under
the guidance of the Educational
Directors. The intern is assigned
to a competent official who ac-
cepts responsibility for supervis-
ing his government training. The
1941-42 interns have assignments
in 33 different agencies under the
direction of administration assis-
tants, bureau heads. division
chiefs, personnel, and research
officers. "
.
The orientation period is the be-
ginning of an informal study of
government problems and person-
alities which continue throughout
the year, and includes round table
discussions each week with ad-
ministrators, legislators, legisla-
tive agents, and press correspon-
dents. Interns also visit Congress
and the courts, and attend hear-
ings of Congressional and execu-
tive committees and commissions.
As a part of the internship pro-
gram, seminars and courses in eco-
nomics, government, Public Ad-
ministration, and Sociology are
available on after-hour basis at
the American and George Wash-
ington Universities. Many of
these courses are given by Fed-
eral Administrators to classes
composed mainly of government
employees and officials. This aca-
demic work is given to- the in-
terns without tuition.
College - trained men and women
CHEMISTS, ENGINEERS, ECONOMISTS, TECHNOLOGISTS
SCIENTIFIC, PROFESSIONAL, ADMINISTRATIVE P£RSONNEL
are needed in the Federal Career Service
GOVERNMENT ACTIVITIES ARE EXPANDING. The national emer-
gency is .creating new problems, new methods, new jobs. A Government
position offers opportunities for personal advancement and effective service
to the Nation, particularly in professional and scientific work.
National Defense, Soil Conservation, Reclamation, Flood Control, Public
Lands, Public Health, Taxation, Industrial Relations, Labor Relations, Inter-
state Commerce, Social Security, Research—these are but a few of the current
problems with which Government departments and Government personnel
are concerned.
There are positions to be filled at Washington, D. C, and in many of
the States.
Have you seen a list of Federal civil-service examinations now open?
Have you filed an application with the Civil ServiceCommission atWashington?
LEARN WHAT THE GOVERNMENT HAS TO OFFER through civil
service. Application forms can be obtained from United States civil-service
representatives at first- or second-class post offices or from civil-service
district offices.
« 9
U. S. CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
By Paul U. Eamea, Jr.
There hasn't been such confu-
sion over who sits where in
Chapel since 19W. This is the
first time in a very long while, at
least, that a large part of each
class has stepped ahead of its
classmates. As a result, nobody,
not even such men of long mem-
ory as the Dean and President
Sills had any definite ideas of
what the precedent in such cases
was, if there was any.
.
Most of the class of '43 gradu-
ated. A few did not. Many of the
class of '44 became Seniors, and
naturally felt it their right to
move. up to the Senior section of
the Chapel. The rest of the '44
Juniors, finding themselves sur-
rounded by men of '45, felt the in-
dignity unbearable, and decided
that they could rightly stick to
the greater (literally and figura-
tively) part of '44, so they moved
into the Senior section too. The
same thing happened to '45, who
were
-soon almost entirely grouped
in the former Junior section. The
class of '46, however, became con-
fused and dissension arose in the
ranks. Many "summer* Fresh-
men," influenced either by a desire
to follow tradition or (more like-
ly) by an attack of Sophomoritis,
appeared in the almost deserted
Sophomore Chaple section, while
others of Sophomore '46 felt that
their place was with the rest of
'46 and stayed back.
Those who' were on the fence
compromised in three ways: they
sat any old place, including
upper-classmen sections, or stayed
in the balcony, or took advantage
of the confusion and cut. It was
noticeable, however, that no "fall
Freshmen" deigned to appear in
the Sophomore section.
Meanwhile, a battle was raging
in Massachusetts Hall. Dean
Nixon at first wanted the classes
to stick together regardless of
years, or at least, he felt that
class distinctions should be dis-
regarded. He finally hit upon the
policy of letting the individual
students decide each for himself
where he should sit. Authorities
in charge of taking Chapel at-
tendance were horrified at the
idea of the confusion this would
cause, and held out for the tra-
ditional custom of seating by
years. The Student Council sided
with the Attendance-takers, and
decided to bring the Dean over to
their side by spreading the word
to everybody to sit where his se-
mesters of credit entitled him to
according to tradition.
It was done accordingly, and the
next day Sophomore '45 was seen
somewhat mingled with Sopho-
more '46. Disgruntled persons re-
mained aloof from the melee en-
tirely, and cut.
A conference for peace was held
at Massachusetts Hall, the hatchet
was buried, and the decision was
reached. The Student Council re-
quests that it be announced
through the medium of the press
that seatings in Chapel, and at-
tendance as a result, is to be ac-
cording to tradition still, in spite
of war's upsets, 'according to the
number of semesters the student
has attended the College.
Those who have been at College
zero or one semester are Fresh-
men and as such sit in the Fresh-
men section^. Two or three se-
mester's credit entitles the stu-
dent ,to Sophomoritis and seating
in the Chapel's third set of
benches. Juniors and Seniors are
seated accordingly.
So endcth the Battle of Bow-
doin Chapel, the first bloodless,
tankless, and bombless battle of
the war. It will always be remem-
bered as a quiet, but definite, war
of nerves, in which the Sophomore
class of '45 lost out.
The Music Department an-
nounces the purchase of the
"Faure Requiem" for the listening
pleasure of the Bowdoin. men. The
recording is an excellent Victor
product and reproduces the Mon-
treal Festival Orchestra, Pelletier
conducting, and the "Disciples of
Massenet," Goulet directing. The
soloists are Mack Harrell, Metro-
politan Opera Company, Baritone;
and Marcelle Denya, Soprano.
The "Requiem" is one of Faure's
basic creations, for it displays his
emphasis upon "tenderness, parcjpn,
and hope" opposed to cruel divine
justice modeled after the sancti-
monious prudery of human courts.
"... His melody is warm and
full, his harmonies sweet, and col-
ored to the mood of the text."
Also come hear: . . . Prokofieff's
Classical Symphony, Album TL The
recording is by the Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra, and is particular-
ly timely since it is currently being
featured




FOR MEN IN SERVICE'
All
the
Launching a drive to collect
serviceable books for men in the
services from undergraduates,
Professor Charles T. Burnett, Lo-
cal Chairman of the Victory Book
Campaign, has released a list of
the type of books in special de-
mand. Technical and self-instruc-
tion books are particularly popu-
lar in the non-fiction classification,




books should be brought to
Library for collection.
Although technical works are
peculiarly valuable today, it is
pointed out that, in general, titles
copyrighted prior to 1935 are of
little value.
In connection with this appeal,
Professor Burnett has made thtf
following statement: 'Have you
any books to share with your fel-
lows in the Army, the Navy, the
Marines, the Coast Guard, the
Merchant Marine—Books in good
condition, books you are proud to
share? You may leave such books
at the College Library. The fol-
lowing are in greatest demand in
the Services: Applied psychology,
current affairs, military publica-
tions, crime and the F. B. I., jk>-
lice systems and fingerprinting,
English grammars, arithmetic!
algebra, geometry, trigonometry,
calculus and tables of logarithms,
up-to-date technical books.
"Also, accounting, shorthand,
business and salesmanship, letter-
ing and mechanical drawing,
photography, cartoons, well-illus-
trated books of all types, books
about music, sports, novel and
playwriting, poetry and individual
plays, geography, travel (of rnc
last ten years), biography (es-
pecially the shorter, more popu-
lar type), history (particularly
Europe and North and South
America since 1900)."
Turning to the fiction side of
the demand, it has been found
that the following sub-classifica-
tions are wanted: Adventure,
aviation stories, historical novels,
humor, mystery, sports, and
western stories.
Dr. Burnett spoke in Chapel on
this subject last Saturday.
HOUSEPARTIES BRING
BEAUTIES AND PASTOR
By Wallace K. Even
According to all reports received
by this observer, the first January
Houseparties in the history of old
Bowdoin were a huge success for
all concerned. The Maine Central
must have had elastic coaches on
the noon train on Monday to ac-
commodate the bevy of beauties
that spewed forth from its portals
when it halted in Brunswick. Each
dear found a strong Bowdoin arm
waiting to guide her on the slippery
college pathways—an arm which
she did not leave, except for short
isolated periods, during the whole
two days of her stay.
Monday night was a gay time,
with several of the houses featur-
ing orchestras. The Zetes had Bob
Percival and some very good
punch; the Chi Psis had the Bates
Bobcats and some very good re-
freshments; the Dekes had Lloyd
Rafnel and some very good . . .
Well! The Thorndike Club offered
a Vic dance in an attractive set-
ting. The Thorndikes, Betas,
A.T.O.'s and the D.U.'s featured
sleigh rides in which it is reported
that no good opportunities went
begging. Practically all the frater-
nities had popular parlor groups in
the wee small hours of the morn-
ing.
On Tuesday morning those who
were able went to class. We all
agree that these classes were a
huge flop and should be abolished
in the future. Right? Some of the
girls were shown around the col-
lege in the afternoon, while others
remained in the houses.
That night most of the houses
had formal banquets before the
start of the big Commencement
Ball in the Gym. Quite a large
group turned out to dance to the
"Pastorized Swing" of Tony Pastor
and his Orchestra. Tony really won
every heart in the place with his
rendition of "Let's Do It." Remem-
ber these verses?
"Frosh do it, Sophs do it, at Yale
they say even Profs do it" and so
on for about a dozen more in a sim-
ilar vein. Tony's drummer, the
originator of "Paradiddle Joe,"
gave out with his specialty num-
ber. The affair broke up at about
three o'clock and the couples re-
turned to their respective houses.
All that charming femininity
was carried away from Bowdoin,
much to the regret of the students,
on the various trains leaving on
Wednesday morning. We walked
dejectedly back from the station to
turn to the important, but much
less pleasant business of rushing
the incoming freshmen.
VARIETY
By Crawford B. Thayer
SIGNS OF THE TIMES: The new non-neon sign of
the Eagle Hotel announces that that institution is run on the
European plan, which does not imply, I am told, non payment
of wartime debts. The new sign apparently was necessitated
when air raid wardens asked that all of the letters on the neon
sign be put out. . . . Mule Hide Roofing adv. sign announces
"not a kick in a million feet." Location: Topsham. . . . The
gradual decline in temperature recently was charted by the se-
ries of signs stuck up on the administration office door. First no
sign at all, then "Please close the door," and when the temper-
ature really hit bottom, "Please latch the door" . . .
BATES LAMENT: (Told to me
by a Bates male) "Once upon a
time there was a farmer who had
two daughters. One of them was
very beautiful, and the other one
he sent to Bates" . . . Incidental-
ly, if you connoisseurs want to
complete your collections, then
pick up one of those calendars at
Miller's (Route 1) Diner . . . The
trend of Education may be seen by
a reinspection of the three R's
which are now apparently Readers'
Digest, writing, and 'rithmetic. . . .
V
I KNEW IT ALL THE TIME.
but it was good to hear the truth
confessed over a Portland radio
station when Tony and >Iuanit:i
said that to yodel "All you have
to do is make a lot of noise '. .
.
That "Burnt-sugar" lipstick for
WAACS advertised in "The New
Yorker" seems like a contradic-
tion of purposes. ... I some-
times smile to see how much
more pleasure the "weak-
er" sex gets in flashing their dia-
monds rather than It does in
flashing its fiances. . . .
V
After several years in the cate-
gory of "architectural abortion,"
Mem. Hall has been reclassified by
one of our Professors'as an "Archi-
tectural delerium tremens of the
first water". . . T It seems to me
that true maturity and independ-
ence has been attained by the
youth who buys a cake of soap for
himself for the first time with his
own money. . . . There seems to
be a trend at Bowdoin toward eve-
ning classes. Well all right. . . .
V
The Army's coming to Bow-
doin looks like a case of the
mountain coming to Mohammed.
With the Army, Navy, and the
physical education department's
Junior Commandos training in
Brunywick the .Marines are no-
ticeable by their absence ....
"Good luck, God bless you, and to
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We4L-Thurs. Feb. 3-4
Life Begins at 8,30
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The Palm Beach Story
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Lloyd Nolan - Heather Angel
also
Short Subjects '
Wed.-Thurs. ' Feb. 10-11
Powers Girl
Ann Shirley - George Murphy
Scholarship Awards Will
Be Announced Next Week
According to Donovan D.
Lancaster, scholarship awards
for the present semester will not
be announced until some time
next week. The scholarship
•committee, according to Mr.
Lancaster, plans to meet during
the latter part of this week to
decide which students shall re-
ceive scholarship aid.
State of Maine and Alumni
Fund Scholarships have recent-
ly been awarded to several
members of the entering fresh-
man class.
Bowling Bowl
7 Dun lap Street
Telephone 431-M
Professor Frederic E. T. Tillot-
son has announced the program
for the 23rd Student Recital
which will be given on Sunday
afternoon, February 7. at 3 p.m. in
the Moulton Union. Eight stu-
dents will take part. Tea will be
served.
March 14 is the date of the next
recital which will be entirely
composed of songs by Lloyd L.
Knight '45. A complete program
has not yet been announced.
Sunday's recital will be as fol-
lows:
Two solos for tenor
Recitative and Air: "But Thou
Didst Not Leave His Soul"
(From the Messiah) Handel
"Romantic Fellow", Words and
music by Conrad do Phillipis '46
Accompanied by the composer
Hugh Pendexter, 3rd '46
Two solos for violin:




Two solos for tenor:
"Trees"—Words by Joyce Kilmer,
Music by Oscar Kasbach
!"Who Is Sylvia" Schubert
Roger Williams '46
Four short pieces for Recorder:
"Bourse" Leopold Mozart




Hugh Pendexter, 3rd 16






Two solos for Baritone:
"Evening Star" from "Tannan-
hauser" Wagner
"Three For Jack" Weatherly
Robert V. Schnabel '44
The Student Council held a
meeting on Tuesday evening. As
Al Hillman and Tom Donovan
have left college, Lloyd Knight
and Tom Huleatt, who were run-
ners-up in the elections lasl se-
mester, have replaced them. John
Jacques has been elected secre-
tary-treasurer of the council.
Student Council President Dick
Johnstone will speak in chapel on
Thursday in regard to a War
Stamp* drive which the group
plans to sponsor in the near fu-
ture. The drive will be conducted
on the basis of interfraternity
competition, and will be similar to
recent successful campaigns at
Amherst and Williams.
The Student Council has drawn
up a set of freshman rules, and
witfenforce them itself. There wili
be no Student Council Disciplin-
ary Committee this semester.
Bill Elliott has been appointed
to conduct the campus organiza-
tion for the Brunswick Plasma
Bank, succeeding Bob Morse '43
who graduated last week.
When the Army Air Cor|>s
Meteorological students arrive at
Bowdoin on February 15 they wili
completely take over the dining
facilities of the Moulton Union,
which in the past has always been
used almost exclusively by mem-
bers of the regular student body.
This means that it will be impos-
sible to serve meals to regular
students, although the cafeteria
service will not be affected—that
is, one will still lie able to buy
ice-cream cones, if and when the
Union is able to get any ice cream.
Evicted from their eating quar-
ters, the members of the Thorn-
dike Club will combine for pur-
poses of food with the D. U.'s. who
have a dining room large enough
to seat 90 people. The Sigma Nil's
and the T. D.'s will also combine
to eat in the Theta Delt dining
room, as they did last summer. It
is expected that several other
houses will be forced to combine
in the future, as more and more





f Continued from Pane i ]
Professor Charles T. Burnett
spoke in Chapel on Saturday, mak-
ing a plea for books for the Vic-
tory Book Campaign with the
traditional reading of the passages
from the Bible, Luke: 2 and 20.
He also made a plea to the upper-
classmen for once to "be their
brothers' keeper."
Victory Book Campaign contri-
butions, he said, arc to be left at
the College Library. The kinds of
books desired include particularly,
current best-sellers, recent popu-
lar fiction (since 1930). adventure
and detective stories, and techni-
cal books written since 1925,,etc.
Books must be in good condition.
ileges of the list do not include ab-
scence from Chapel or from any
written or special work demanded
by any department.
The fifteen straight "A" men
were as follows: 1943, Donald Le-
roy Cross, Alan Leslie Gammon,
and John Bowers Matthews, Jr.
1944, Douglas Carmichaei, Stanley
Burtt Cressey, Stuart Edward
Hayes, Hyman Louis Osher, Don-
ald Albert Sears. Ross Edward
Williams, John Ellsworth Hess.
1945, Kenrick Martin Baker, Jr.,
Robert Melvin Cross, William Ed-
mund Maclntyre, Norman Oscar
Waks. 1946, Charles Moody Crain.
The 37 men on the second semes-
ter's Dean's List contrasts with the
75 who were en the fall semester's
list. The fall list was one of the
largest in the history of the col-
The College Book Store
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Meteorological School Plans And Faculty Announced
CarmichaeVs "The Hills Remain" Wins Tenth One-Act Play Contest
War Theme Captures Statuette;
Thayer's "Low Ebb" Takes Second
MASQUE AND GOWN
PLANS SPRING PLAYS
448 Men Now In College;
24 Lost In Ten Days




"The Hills Remain," written and directed by Douglas
Carmichael '44, was awarded first prize of twenty-five dollars
and the club's traditional wooden statuette in the tenth annual
Masque and Gown student-written one-act play contest Mon-
day night. Second prize of fifteen dollars went to "Low Ebb," j now turning its attention to three
written by Crawford B. Thayer '44 and directed by Balfour semester? Ttey'are the Spring
Golden '44. The third play was "Danse Macabre," also by
Thayer.
With the successful completion
Of the One-Act Play Contest to its
{
credit, the Masque and Gown is
According to Mrs. Hayes we
have now in college 448 men, not
counting members of the armed
forces studying here. There are
381 upperclassmen, 65 freshmen,
and 2 special students. On Feb-
ruary 1 we had 472 students,
which indates a loss of 24 men
in the last 10 days. This fall there




Problems Of All The
Nations Now At War
PHYSICS LAfe MOVES
TO MOORE BASEMENT
Bowdoin Still Has Big
Housing Problem-Hall
Carmichael is a Janus Bowdoin
scholar and has been prominent in
college dramatics for some time.
His full-length play "Shepherd of
My People" was presented during
the summer session of last year. Accordi) t0 Mr Hallj wno ,„
Shortly after the casting of The
, in ch flf rationing „„„» lf>
Hills Remain ' he was confined to i b^^ men we arc stU1 in a
the infirmary with the_ flu missing
| crowded stat0 in tno dormitories .
most of the rehearsals for the
play and his scheduled initiation
into Phi Beta Kappa. ,
"The Hills Remain" concerns a
soldier who has planned to desert
the army, but who finally sees in
the New England countryside
something worth fighting for and
returns to his post. In like man-
ner Anne Langdon, who has de-
cided tp leave her mountain home
to find work in Boston, conclude*
that her first duty is to maintain
the old farm-^hich her family has
owned for generations. The 'ac-
tion is laid in a small country
store and bus station in the White
Mountains. The >soldler, Sergeant
Alan Howard, was played by Bill
Craigte '44. Mrs. Manning A.
Smith, who had the lead in "Shep-
herd of My People" last summer,
took the part of Anne Langdon.
Rustic habitues of the country
[ Continued on Page 3 }
With the Fraternity houses full,
the college has found it necessary
to place three men in each of la
rooms in the three dormitories
left. Mr. Hall expressed his pleas-
ure at the cooperation on the par>
of the under-graduate body as *
whole. "This has been a very dif-
ficult time and we appreciate the
good will with which the^ student
body has cooperated wifh us in
spite of the inconvenience.**
He explained that the nevv-
freshmen had to be placed in ah
available rooms first in order fcu
give them a chance to get settled.
"After all, the freshman year re-
quires a lot of readjustment, ana
we have to get these men settled
and give them a chance."
The office plans to relieve the
three-men-to-a-room situation as
soon as possible. When a man Is
called by the army or from the re
[ Continued on Page 3 ]
play, the spring smoker, and the
Commencement play.
For the spring play, whieh i.s
scheduled for Monday night,
March 8, the group is trying to*.
whip into shape the rollicking
New York success, "See My Law-
yer." Work on this play ' was i
started once before but was dis-
'
continued because several of the
Cast left school. Any more lass in
the personnel will necessarily re
suit in abandonment of the ven-
ture. Rehearsals are due to start
this week.
Another play, "Tomorrow's Yes-
terday," has been considered for
production since last summer. This,
full-length play was written by i»]
Bowdoin. graduate. Jack Rusttv
Kinnard '41.
The next undertaking on the
club's program is the spring ;
smoker. At this meeting on April
j
19, new members will be voted in-
j
to the organization and the sum- 1
mer projects will be laid out.
j





Four campus groups have com
bined their dining club facilities
during the last two weeks, and it
i.s expected that others will fol-
low suit as enrollment dwindles
and as food and labor problem.'?
;
become more acute.
The Thorndike Club, which has
been evicted from"? their dining!
room, has joined up with the Delta
;
Upsilon Dining Club. The* waiter
shifts are being alternated to tan*
care of the 67 men eating there.
By John II. Farrell
Last Thursday evening at 8.30 a
large audience gathered in Moul-
ton Union to hear a lecture by Dr. j working with Professor Hammond
Karl Joachim Hambro, former j on the problem, hopes to have a
president of the Norwegian Stort-j complete list of the new schedules
Moving of the college physics
lab to the basement of Moore Hall
and the holding of several classes
in the library are two of the in-
novations which will begin Monday
as a result of reallocation of class*
room space necessitated by thc-
Meteorology School.
Professor Philip Brown, who is
ing. He spoke on "Winning the!
Peace." President Sills introduced
j
the speaker and told of some of his
j
accomplishments. Mr. Sills men-
1
tioned that Hambro had been con-
posted today or tomorrow. Many
of the meeting places of classeu
will be changed to make room tor
the Army, but only in rare in-
stances will it be necessary to
nected with the League of Nations | change the hours of meetings,
for a good many years. The 200 men in the Meteorologi-
Dr. Hambro spoke for well over > cal School are to be divided into
an hour and throughout that time i two "flights" of 100 men each,
not one member of the audience I When Flight A and Flight B meet
stirred. After the regular speech he
i
together it will be in Upper Me-
answered questions. In his speech 1 morial Hall. When one whole
he asserted that it was "prepostcr-
!
[ Continued on Pa<>e 2 ]
ous to limit to one lecture die
methods and problems connected
with winning the peace He DIlMOf IT fURTAFNINPi
stressed the point that the peace |
U 1TIVlJ * t-URliilllllW
would not follow immediately af-'WpARIY fOMPI FTFIl
200 Army Air Cadets Will
Learn Math And Physics
Professor Edward 5. Hammond, Director ot Admissions,
has announced the names of those who will instruct the Army
Air Corps Technical Training Detachment No. 22, including
the new members of the faculty. The Meteorology Unit is
expected to open on February 15, and will probably include
around 200 men. They will be given instruction here for one
year in Mathematics, Physics, English, History and Geogra
phy. Mathematics and Physics will make up the major part
of the course.
Captain Valmore Explains How
Army Unit Will Live And Work
By Paul H. Earn?*, Jr.
Major Griffin and Captain Val-
more were rather hard to find,
hut once contacted, they had
enough to *ell us to make the ef-
fort well worth while. What we
were interested in was the de-
tails of the life of these Army
chaps who will be here soon, and
that's what we got.
Major Griffin didn't have much
to say. He is, and will continue to
be, the C. O. of this unit. He gives
the orders. As none of the Me-
teorology students had arrived yet,
he couldn't tell anything about
them, and he said the most he'd
learned to date was what the
ORIENT had published about the
classes and so on. Detailed ar-
rangements aren't . his concern,
anyhow. It is left for Captain
Valmore to make such intimate
arrangements, so it was the Cap-
tain who gave us most of our
info.
We found the Captain inspect-
The latest Bowdoin traditions to
be discontinued as a result of the
war are The Student "Cbundl and
Peucinian Cups which were award-
I ed to the various fraternities for
I scholastic excellence. The Dean has
1 listed as reasons for these acts the
I
facts that the fraternities are los-
ing so many men and that other
;
men are not available. Freshman
ing the arrangement of rooms in | and senior groups have been de-
Winthrop Hall. It seems that each j pleted in some houses,
man must have 60 square fact of ' The fraternities are expecting to
floor and 720 cubic feet of air in.; be losing even more men in the
his sleeping room. Some bedrooms | near future. The scholastic pro-
are only large enough to take one gram is partly tied up with the war
man usder those regulations. The
rest sleep in the big room of the
set. Four men will room in the
corner rooms which have more
windows, and three men in the
other rooms. As the men must
clean their own rooms, all rugs
have been removed. And to save
space there is only one dresser in
each set ot rooms, and each man
will have one drawer in it. The
rest of their clothes must be hung
up in the closet according to reg-
ulations. There will be no Varga
Girls or other pictures on the
walls. Each room has been fur-
nished with one neatly painted
can half full of sand for cigarettes.
Both Major Griffin and Captain
demands. Another reason is that
the office force simply didn't have
the time to make the necessary
tabulations. If the cups had been
awarded this time, it would have to
have been the last for the dura-
tion.
Overhead Lights Soon
Will Go On In Library
Overhead lights will soon be
turned on again 'at night in the
library. As a result of the army's
finding the library dimout unsai
By Philip H. Hoffman
Bowdoin needs a department of
mental hygiene. Bowdoin needs a
psychiatrist. We propose to make
this evident to undergraduates,
faculty, and alumni.
*-r
The popular conception of men-
tal hygiene is that it has to do
with individuals proclaiming
themselves Napoleons. I suspect
this idea is prevalent even in the
college community. "In attempt-
ing to define mental hygiene, one
must differentiate between < 1
)
mental hygiene is an organized
social movement and (2) mental
hygiene as an art in the applica-
tion of knowledge derived lrom
certain basic sciences to the main-
tenance of individual mental
health. In the latter sense, men-
tal health should not be inter-
preted too narrowly as merely
freedom from disease, but broadly
in the sense of behavior and the
ability to attain and maintain
satisfactory human relationships."
This definition is from "Adoles-
cence, Studies in Mental Hygiene"
by Frankwood E. Williams, M.D..
isfactory, shades will be put up in
Valmore were worried because the
J
all the windows of the periodica":
{ Continued I* Page 2- ] and reading rooms.Shades have already been put
up on the standard size windows,
and special shades have been or-
dered for the odd sized leaded
windows. This order is in the
janitors' office, but it is not
light have been astounding. In known how soon they can be
short, it has been found that the made. The stacks will have to re-
adolescent who successfully main closed in the evenings since
solves his myriads of emotion- il would be impossible to dim out
at problems without leaving all the stack windows.
serious scars and quirks hi his





Startlingly enough, it is often
the star student who is onmeshed
in the most deeply engrained
emotional tangles. Likewise, those
who flunk, the drunks, and the
campus cut Ups have their emo-
tional mal-adjustments. This is
the vital point: all the good in-
The Meteorology School, whiclf
will eat in two shifts at the Union, .
was the cause of the removal. ter the last battle and maintained |
The 65 members of the Sigma ! that it was more difficult to pre-;
Nil and Theta Delta Chi fraterni- ! Pare for peace than to prepare for
|
ties are now eating at the T. D.. [ Continued on Page 2 ]
house * in a "duration" combine.
The waiter shifts arc divided
equally. This is a full-fledged
combine in which the financial re-
turns are pooled and the profits
divided.
The D. U.-Thorndike get-togeth-
er, which began last Friday. 1*
not a combine, strictly speaking.
The Thorndikes are paying board
individually. Prominent in making
tne arrangements were Ed Kill*
president of the D. U.'s and then
steward,. Eddie Jliciuirda^ Boy
Levin, ^president at . tfhj^^onu
The one year's course will be di-
vided into four terms of 12 weeks
each, during which the men will
take Mathematics and Physics six
days a week, and English. History,
and Geography on a schedule ap-
proximately the same as the norm-
al undergraduate schedule. The
mathematics covered will be about
equivalent to three years of col-
lege mathematics, and the physics
will be as extensive.
JOHNSTONE SPEAKS
ON WAR STAMP DRIVE
their treasurer. Qiajtfl The Wvudem Corned plans no j tain* for the north side of Adam.dikes, and
ton Reed.
Independents, unpledged Fresii-
men who are not Thorndikes, are
also eating at the D. U. house o.j
an individual basis.
Today, a war-stamp drive open-
j
ed in- the chapel with a talk by
j Dick Johnstone '44, the president
jof the Student Council. This
J
speech was not an official an-
I
nounewment but merely an ai-
j
tempt to get a reaction from the
students.
The officials in charge of dim-
out regulations believe that the
situation around the college is
aoming along very well; student
cooperation has been very good.
Nevertheless. Professor Daggett
asserts that the students should
keep on the job at all times.
On the campus all the dormi-
tories are curtained except Hyde
Hall. The curtains for Hyde Hah
have arrived, but the workers
have not had time to put them up
because the rooms in Winthrop
and Maine had -to be prepared fot
the army.
The college has purchased cut
ARMY WILL NOT TAKE
OVER MOULTON UNION
I
high-pressure methods. The drive
1
will not materialize unless the stu-
1 dents themselves seem onthusias-
!
tic about the matter. Bowdoin
j
does not want a poor drive. The
|
sponsors of the sale would like to
make ?U00 or $300. This figure
v^euld be exceeded if every stu-
,
dent would purchase one dollar's
: worth ' of stamps:
Plans for the selling of the sav-
|
ing stamps may include a dance-
Sunday Chapel was conducted ; and a showing of football movies,
this week by Mr. Emerson H. La- 1 both with war stamps as aclmis-
lone of the Universal Publishing 1 sion.
House. He read a few verses of the • The Student Council urges the
Lalone Talks On Need
Of RaciahFellowships
seventeenth chapter of the Acts,
and then took^as his text St.
Paul's Epistle '• to the Athenians,
j
Mr. Lalone talked on racial fellow-
1
cooperation of all students in the
drive. After all, buying stamps
will be in the form of a loan, not
a gift. "This success and even the
ship. In his sermon he said, "The actuality of the drive will depend
lack of fellowship may result in on the complete response of all the
anarchy." He asserted that the {students.




President Kenneth C. M. Sills
will lx? out of town until Friday.
j
February 12. He is attending &
meeting of the National Council
of the Episcopal Church in Nev.
York City and the annual meet
tentions, all the goodwih\"all the !{"£_?' l^ board oMrustees of the
disciplinary actions* in the world
can't hope to aid these students.
Only one man, the highly trained
psychiatrist, can cope with these
problem*.
s-r
A psychiatrist on campus would |
conduct a course in mental hy- 0n sundav a bull session will
giene. perhaps advanced courses 1 ^ neld in thc ^l* Psj noUM , a ,
as well They would be elective 7.00 p.m.. DeXter Foss. publicity
and would soon have plenty of
j manager of the BCA. announced.
Ihe basic course would
I
.-The bcA ^ starting a series of




screen out many of the simpler Bu„ sessions for the student body.
problems that beset the student.
-0^^ are to be informal talks on
thought-provoking book I have ..**!*. deePer on**- he w°uk* be 1 ^y ,opic whicn ^y „,„,<> up in
nost enlightening and Pf° k>
bumped into in Hubbard Hall.
»-r
Callage department* of men-
tal hygiene *** nothing new.
and where they have beoa es-
UNUhrd the faste . brought to
available for private conferences.
He would meet all entering fresh-
men. Psychiatrists quickly dis-
!
cover who needs attention.
[ Cvntmued on Page 2 }
the discussion," he said.
"Professor Daggett will be there
to keep us from straying, but will
not preside. These bull sessions
art to be too informal for a pre-
siding officer." Foss explained.
among the races was one of thc un-
finished businesses of the democ-
racies.
He gave an illustration of a
white man and a Negro working
together for democracy as they
piled scrap metal on a truck. He
agreed that it was true that the
battle of democracy might be won
or lost, but maintained that it was
even more true that with it might
be won or lost racial fellowship.
At the conclusion of Mr. Lalone":
sermon the Bowdoin "College Choii




Nine more members of the
freshman class have been pledgea
to fraternities since the publica-
tion of the last ORIENT, bringing
the total number of pledges to




















8:30 A.M 11:30 A.M.
2:00 P.M 5:15 P.M.
7:45 P.M 18:00 M.
Sunday
9:30 A-M 11:30 A.M.
1:30 P.M. .4:30 P.M.
6:30 P.M 12:00 M.
LOWRY STUDYING
AIR NAVIGATION
Warren Kenneth Lowry. A.B..
B.S.. Who was the former Refer-
ence Librarian of the college left
here on January 9. 1943, to start
Hall, whose north windows have,
up to now. been painted to meet
dimout regulations. When the
curtains are put up. the paint win
be removed.
Professor Daggett stresses the
fact that all students who are
proctors, instructors, or workers
in the library. Moulton Union,
music room, swimming j)ool or
other buildings, should make it
their first duty to see that all
dimout requirements are met.
The fraternity situation has
shown definite improvement. How-
ever, instances of careless viola
tion have been reported this past
•week.
On February 7. there was a
meeting of all the zone wardens.
Mr. R. E. Michaud was appointed
deputy warden in charge of dim-
out, and the air raid signal was
discussed.
Brahms Requiem To Be
Done Here March 20
Meteorology Army officers want
it to be known that they have no
intention of taking over thc Union.
The Moulton Union will be used
jointly by the members of Bow-
doin College, the Army and the'
Navy men on our campus. The
College hopes that all members
of these three groups will use the
facilities of the lounges and game
rooms just as much as they have
leisure time to do so. As never
' before applies- Ihe motto on the
'cart ruche at "the entrance. **Here
.the fires of lriendship are to be
kindled and kept burning." Bow-
doin undergraduates should re-
i
member that probably someday
soon they will be in uniform at
'. another college using their
! Union.
Certain restrictions must be
[ Continued on Page 3 ]
DEBATERS WILL MEET
TUFTS GROUP FRIDAY
The first performance of the
Brahms Requiem by the Bowdoin
a course on January 18, 1943 atlhe
; College Glee Club, the Radcliffe
School of Navigation, run in But-
j Choral Society, and the Harvard
lington by the Univcraty of Ver-
j picr icn Orchestra will be given in
mont for the Northeast Airlines,
j
Memorial Hall on Saturdav eve-
Mr. Lowry will then spend six ning March 20, at 8.00 p.m. Fol-
wceks more at Fort Fairfield. | lowing the Brunswick performance
Maine. After these courses he will
J
tncre wiu ^ a Moulton Union
start making runs in a plane with dance, which is closed to all but
an experienced navigator along. | c-lee club members because of the
Mr. Lowry will be kept in a limited number of Radcliffe women,
civilian capacity although the air- Sunday the troupe will journey
Bowdoin debaters clashed With
j
Rhode Island State today in the
' Moulton Union in a no-decision
contest over thc question of a
"Post-War Union of Nations."
Taking the affirmative for Bow-
doin were Bob Levin '44 and Lu-
|
man N. Nevels '46.
Friday evening at 8.15 there will
be a dual duel with Tufts. Here a
team from Tufts composed of a
man and woman will vie with Eu-
1
gene J. Cronin '45 and Norman
j Richards '45, who will support the
( Continued on Page 3 ]
The faculty of the Mathematics
Department who will teach the
unit will include all four regular
members. Professors Edward S.
Hammond and Cecil T. Holmes, As-
sociate Professor Reinhard L. Kor-
gen, and Assistant Prafessor My-
ron A. Jeppesen. The department
has been expanded to include six
new members to teach the unit:
Richard N. Cobb '32. William F.
Carnes '36. Gerald M. York '37.
Donald C. Larrabee '43, Mrs. Cecil
T. Holmes, and Professor Fritz C.
A. Koelln will probably help.
Richard N. Cobb was a member
of the summer faculty, and has
been a teaching Fellow here two
previous years. William F. Carnes
was a classics Major, but took the
equivalent of a mathematics Major.
He has lately been holding a j^osi-
tion in the personnel division of a
war plant on the Pacific coast.
Gerald M. York has been teaching
at Brunswick j-Iigh School. Donald
C. Larrabee. who graduated last
month, was a mathematics Major.
Mrs. Cecil T. Holmes graduated
from Bate*, received an M.A. de-
gree from Harvard, and has had
teaching experience at several
schools. Professor Fritz Koelln.
who .is an Associate Professor in
German, has had a lot of mathe-
matics.
The Physics Department has also
been -expanded to "include five new
members, who will help Assistant
Professor Myron A.- Je'ppesen and
Dr. Dan E. Christie in instructing
the Army unit. They are, Frank
H. Todd '35. Robert F. Kingsburv
34. Reid H. Ellis '39. Mrs. Noel C.
Little, and Mrs. Ruth Y. Junkin.v
Three undergraduate physics Ma-
jors will assist: John E. Hess '44,
Elroy O. LaCasce '44. and Ross E.
Williams '44. Jay II. Korson of the
Department of Economics will also
help the Physics Department.
Frank II. Todd was on the sum-
mer faculty, has an M.A. from Uni-
versity of Maine, and has taught at
Maine and secondary schools. Rob-
ert F. Kingsbury did some gradu-
ate work after leaving Bowdoin.
and has been teaching at the High
School at West field. Mass. Mrs.
Noel C. Little graduated from Rad-
cliffe College, and took her M.A. at
Boston University, and did grad^
uate work and taught at Vassar
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
John Jaques '43 Reviews One-Act
Plays Of Last Monday ]\ighl
line is operating under Army con
tract. It is running air freight lines
to England and way stations. Mr.
Lowry will become a full-fledged
navigator.
He eame here in 1939 after grad-
uating from Penn State College.
Coming Events
Thursday. February 11-8:15 p.
m. A.T.O. House. Debate with
Rhode Island State. The sub-
ject will be World Union. Bas-
ketball at Colby.
Friday, February 12—Chapel, the
President. The Birthday of
Abraham Lincoln. 8:15 p.m.
Moulton Union. Debate with
Tufts. College. The subject wiii
be World Union.
Saturday. February 13—Chapei.
Professor Chase. Basketball at
Bates. The track team at the
BAA Meet in Boston.
Sunday, February 14—5 o'clock
Chapel, The Reverend Frederick
Mayer Meek. D.D.. of the All
Souls Congregational Church.
Bangor. The choir will sing




to Cambridge and give a second
performance in Saunders' Theater
in Cambridge. Parts of the Re-
quiem will be presented in the
Cambridge concert and in addition
to this presentation there will be
separate groups of selections given
by the Pierien Orchestra, the Rad-
cliffe Choral Society and the Bow-
doin College Choir. The Baritone
solos of thc Requiem will be sung
by Robert V. Schnabel '44.
•Tickets for the Boston ^concert
may be obtained in the alumni of-
fice or from Mr. Abbott Spear,
president of the Alumni Associa-
tion of Boston. The tickets are
priced at 55c and $1.10. Students
will be admitted to the Brunswick
concert free of charge.
Revised Room Schedule
|
Will Take Effect Monday
All students are warned to
keep a sharp eye on the Bulle-
tin Board for the posting of the
new classroom meeting-place
schedules. The faculty commit-
tee is now working on them and
expects to have them ready to
post by today or tomorrow. The
new program will take effect on
next Monday.
By John F. Jaques
A typical Bowdoin audience
stocked with a predominance of
sympathetic faculty members and
Brunswick folk with a goodly scat-
tering of students who appreciated
the appearance of well-known
comrades in unfamiliar circum-
stances, on Monday night saw the
three one-act plays of the tenth
annual contest. The best play won
the prize of a carved wooden
statuette representing a figure re-
citing from scroll. Douglas Car-
michael's "The Hills Remain" was
the winner and justly so. However,
even this play dragged considerably
as soon as Doug spirited off-stage
all the local color of the White
Mountains.
In fact, as an evening's enter-
tainment the main interest was in
seeing real stage acting as a
change from the B pictures of the
downtown palaces. The acting was
throughout rather wooden and dis-
tinctly amateurish which made
the plays (especially Crawford's)
seem to lack a skilled director's
touch.
In the first play, Crawford's
"Danse Macabre." the happy
chance of the black-drape scenery
and the white garbed appearance
of Styx gave that scene a lift
which, for me. made the play seem
better than I now feel it deserved,
perfection in her bit part, are all
that I would care to be enthusias-
tic about in this play.
Crawford's pecond offering. "Low-
Ebb,'' which' won the second priac.
was much better as a play and as a
performance. Especially well re-
ceived, as everyone would have
predicted, was Bassinette's work
as Mrs. Goldstein. I understand the
play was constantly being cut as
curtain time approached. That ac-
counts for one character listed who
failed to show andj^suppose it ac-
counts 'for the olhm-wiw? bewilder-
ing appearance or Patricia Means
who, of course, added considerably
to my interest in the play but lit-
tle to the plot. Crawford apparent-
ly would" like to imitaic the now
well-known stage device of wan-
dering bit characters. The police-
man played by Ed Richards' shows
he may well have it in him but the
rest of the play consisted of the
scene where Bass comforted the
so"bbing wife, one of the best per-
formances of the evening as played
by Suzanne Young. This nearly
stopped the play and possibly
should have.
Doug's play was well-direct(rtl
and I wish the names of the stu-
dents who did the directing had
been on the programs instead of
the stage hands. The playwright
Schnabel's poise and Mimi Leith's
very neatly got his action into the
opening minutes and effectively
cleared the stage for his serious
conversation. I think the mother
and the little boy could have inter-
rupted the talk (the mother, play-
[ Continued on Page 2 ]
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ALUMNI SUPPORT
One of the most significant changes in
Bowdoin life and customs during war-
time has been the admittance of fresh-
men at the beginning of the summer and
second semesters. Entrance in January
is the more revolutionary step, for many
of these men have not yet been awarded
their secondary school diplomas. This
change in traditional policy was under-
taken for two very definite reasons.
Most important was the desire to offer an
opportunity for at least a semester of
college education and experience, in the
belief that such experience would better
prepare these men for future direct serv-
ice in the war effort. Incidental to this
was the need for supplementing an in-
evitable future decrease in college enroll-
ment, especially in the upper two or
three classes.
The initial success of this plan is al-
ready an established fact. A sizeable
group of freshmen entered last summer,
and many of them now have a full year
of wqfk behind them. Just two weeks
ago.
]
more than 60 men entered Bow-
doin in the third section of the Class of
l°46i We feel that a vote of thanks
from the undergraduate body is due the
various Bowdoin Alumni Associations
throughout the country for the vital part
they have played individually and col-
lectively in publicizing this policy of ad-
mitting men at three different times dur-
ing the year. The College administra-
tion, in adopting this plan, informed the
alumni quite frankly that their fullest co-
operation would be needed to assure the
complete success of the plan. The facts
have proved without any doubt what-
soever that this faith in the Bowdoin
^lumni and their ability to interest
prospective freshmen in Bowdoin was
not unwarranted. A college in many
ways may often be said to be only as
strong as its alumni. Bowdoin can well
be proud of her alumni for their sup-
port in maintaining the high prestige
and traditions of this institution.
METEOROLOGICAL SCHOOL
This coming Monday,, approximately
200 army meteorological students will
begin their preliminary course of training
at Bowdoin. The administrative officers
already here on campus have evidenced a
slight apprehension concerning the wel-
come the meterologists will receive from
Bowdoin students. We feci certain that
any such apprehension is unfounded,
but we take this opportunity to remind
Bowdoin undergraduates of their respon-
sibilities as hosts to the incoming army
unit.
Relations between the college and the
Naval Radio School have always been
congenial and irreproachable. There are,
however, a number of differences be-
tween the Navy and Army schools
which we might well keep in mind. The
meteorological unit is considerably larg-
er than the Naval School. The army
students are privates rather than com
missionecT officers, younger than the
naval officers, and in most cases probably
youngerfthan the upper two undergrad-
uate classes here. They will be taught by
civilian instructors, our own faculty
members, 'and they will probably be sub-
ject to more rigid discipline and regula-
tion than are the naval officers.
We must remember also that they will
be pursuing a course of study more con-
centrated than our own accelerated pro-
gram. It is up to us to make them feel as
much at home as possible during their
stay here.
STILL IHADEQUATE
With the recent Army-Navy an-
nouncement of more specific plans for the
training of college men, it was*1 believed
that perhaps a solution had at last been
partially formulated for the problem of
more directly co-ordinating educational
pursuits with the war effort. According
to this elaborate announcement, army
reservists would be given thirteen weeks
of basic training sometime in the near
future. After this period of training, a
certain number of qualified men would
be returned to the colleges and univer-
sities to complete their education in va-
rious specialized fields. Fewer men than
had been taken from college would be
allowed to tontinue their studies. The
Navy made plans to place its reserves on
an active basis at a date still unan-
nounced publicly, and permit them to
finish their education at least through
their junior year, probably without mov-
ing them to other institutions, in most
cases.
This program was undertaken for
several important reasons. It would be
expected to provide better utilization of
'
present educational facilities. It would
make more efficient use of the manpower
found in college and university enroll-
ments. And it would provide a more di-
rect connection between students and
the war; undergraduates would have a
concrete goal ahead of them and be more
certain of what was to come. This last
was expected to aid considerably ,in
strengthening the morale of college men
throughout the country, something
which was badly needed, we believe.
Unfortunately, to date this program
has failed to live up to these expecta-
tions, especially the Army plan. When
the Army announced the full details of
its plans, educators everywhere express-
ed their dissatisfaction in no, uncertain
terms. Dr. Harold W. Dodds of Prince-
ton, Dr. Edmund E. Day of Cornell,
and Chancellor Harry W. Chase of New
York University have all testified that
the Army plan will only disrupt special
war training programs now in operation,
and weaken the colleges as well.
President Compton of M.I.T. claims
that the Army plan is "clumsy,'" involves
"unnecessary delays,'" and fails to take
advantage of existing facilities. He point-
ed out that advanced students already
enrolled in- courses a designed "to meet
Army needs would be called for basic
military training, and that the new plan
"shuffles these students all together in a
basic military program and then will try
to unshuffle them so that the right ones
can be sent back into technical training
programs."
1 "
For some time now, army reservists
at Bowdoin have been told that they
might expect to be called any time after
February 15, whether individually or en
masse was not known. Just two days
ago, Professor Kendrick received word
that Bowdoin army reservists would,
contrary to former orders, be allowed to
complete this second semester. Any men
in this group who have left since the be-
ginning of the term will be returned to
college. From the undergraduate view-
point-^and we feel assured without any
boasting that it is a rather broadminded
viewpoint—this last reversal of plans is
only one more evidence of the ineffici-
ency and inadequacy of the Army pro-
gram. True, it has definitely proved
that President Sills was speaking with
considerable wisdom when he urged re-
.
servists to begin the second semester. But
the Army plan has thus far failed to stab-
ilize the undergraduate's position, to in-




Affecting the lives of hundreds of
college students, the government's
unexpected decision to allow all
Army Enlisted Reserve Corps
members to finish this semester
came on the heels of reports that
the Reservists could expect to be
called almost immediately.
All colleges which started their
second semester before January 27
are affected by the order. Students
who have left since the beginning
of the second semester in anticipa-
tion of an early call may return to
college.
Army Air Force Reservists are
not affected by this regulation.
The government's momentous
decision was heralded only by a
tiny item in Tuesday's morning pa-
pers. The College immediately tel-
ephoned Boston for confirmation.
A special notice was quickly posted
by Professor Nathaniel C. Ken-
drick. It was announced in Chapel
Tuesday morning.'
The Army Air Corps Reserves
have been removed from their de-
ferred status and are now on the
same basis as those who have en-
listed for immediate service.
The ERC men who had applied
for transfer to Meteorology and
who had been accepted received
their orders last Sunday to report
at Camp Devens by 5 o'clock on
last Monday. The men were: R. W.
Benjamin, M'. J. Bei-man. A. N.
Berry, W. J. Campbell, J. F. Chad-
wick, S. A. Hawley, M. Jacobson.
It is believed that these men will
be assigned to the unit here at
Bowdoin, although no definite word,
has been received. Bagshaw was
accepted for the "A" group and has
been sent to Florida "for his pre-
liminary training. Hal Curtis and
Ross Hubbard have been accepted
for the "B" group. Dave Johnstone
has left to, join the Mountain
Troops, training in Colorado. Inci-
dentally, this branch is still open
to men who can qualify. Bud Joyce
has been called by the Naval Air
Corps.
The Meteorology General Head-
quarters at Chicago have, stated
that they would like to receive ap-
plications from men qualified for
the A, B. or C programs; and
have stated that another C pro-
gram will be started on May 17,
1943. Bowdoin's envolvement in
this second class is not certain.
The iNavy has not made any of-
ficial announcements concerning
their intentions about men in col-
lege or about their program for
enlistment of new men. It is very
important that eligible men should
join V-l immediately if they wisn
to get in.
The general provisions govern-
ing the procedure of the Selective
Service Boards are laid down in
Occupational Bulletin Nq. 10 and
other bulletins to Local Boards.
These instructions permit, but do
not compel Local Boards to de-
Captain Valmore
[ Continued from Page i ]
'expected time of arrival which
had been confided to several au-
thorities was passed on somehow.
The Army feels it best not to tell
when ANY troops are being
moved: the reception somebody
planned for the men in the Unit
at the station wouldn't have
pleased the Army at all.
More regulations and arrange-
ments: we. wonder where the Col-
lege found those extra cots. The
College has also furnished two
pillowcases, three sheets, two
blankets, and a towel with each
bed. Wish they'd do as much for
us. Captain Valmore says he's go- I
ing to have an alarm system in- I
stalled to wahe the men and give
j
other special signals. He also
wants riot-bar latches on the
doors.
The men are grouped according
to Air Corps custom. The 200
men will be divided into two
groups of 100 each, "A" and "B"
Flights. Each Flight is divided in-
to five sections of 20 men each.
The two Flights will alternate
eating and resting, classes and
physical training, and so on. These
plans, however are only tentative.
The men will eat at the Union,
but except for regular meals, the
Union's facilities still belong to the
undergraduates. A canteen only
for the Aimy men will be set up
in the Union, downstairs. The
Army men can get all the candy,
coffee, sugar, meat, and stuff they
want, providing they use it them-
selves. They have to promise that
only the Army eats Army food, so
they can't treat you to ice cream
even if they want to.
It seems that the Army can al-
so limit the length of local prac-
tice blackouts. The Unit boys
have a schedule of some 49 hours
a week academic work, to say
nothing of their physical training
time, and they must get done by-
ten at night. They can't be de-
prived of much time by the local
authorities. The blackout limita-
tions may include the whole cam-
pus, in which case we all benefit.
Arrangements may be made,
though, to turn off all lights on
campus except Maine and Win-
throp Barracks. We shall see.
Captain Valmore wants rela-
[ Continued on Page 3 ]
Dr. Hambro
fer pre-medical students who have
completed one year of college
work. They also allow the Local
Boards to defer math, chemistry,
and physics majors who are with-
in two ytjars of completing their*,
specialized courses. Men who wish
to present cases for deferment I
should get in touch with their I
major department and Professot
Kendrick's office, and submit evi-
dence concerning their courses of
study, preferably at the time they
submit their questionnaire.
Professor Kendrick's office in
Massachusetts Hall is still avail-
able for the registering of men a>
they become 18 years old. ano
consequently eligible for registra-
tion for the Draft. Such men will
be under the jurisdiction of local
hoards.
[ Continued from Page 1 ]
war. Dr. Hambro declined to go on
record as making a prediction, but
stated that he thought it would be
at least five years before a peace
conference could meet. Hambro al-
so inferred that it was impossible
to reorganize the national life of a
people. After emphasizing the fact
that vast patrolling armies would
be necessary, he began to outline
the problems connected with the
peace and their solutions.
The first problem that the speak-
er mentioned was that of demobil-
ization. He stated that rapid demo-
bilization had been the cause of
world wide unemployment in 1918
and that the problem we woulo
face after this war would be much
greater than it was then. He men-
tioned the women workers of the
world maintaining that they pre-"
sented a problem in themselves a*
to* the process of demobilization
and slowing down the increased in-
dustrial activity. "All these factors
will necessitate demobilization by
slow stages," He concluded. .,
Listing the second problem as
that of combatting starvation, Dr.
Hambro stated that in every war
more civilians die from starvation
than do soldiers from warfare. He
said that experts predicted that in
World War II there would be a
10% increase over the last war's
deaths due to starvation. He ex-
plained that the worst conditions
existed in Asia. Giving figures to
illustrate his statements, he assert-
ed that the only solution to this
problem would be the co-operation
of all the nations of the world.
The next problem that the Nor-
wegian statesman took up was the
prevention of a Civil war after the
peace. He stated that an outbreak
such as this was due to the aggra-
vated conditions which now exist
and will continue to exist for some
time. To control this it will be nec-
essary, according to Dr. Hambro's
point of view, to keep a large army
on patrol duty for some time after
the peace.
He thenwent on to the problem
of the refugees and the prisoners
of war. This he called a problem
which could only be worked out af-
ter the peace had come. He ques-
tioned whether or not the refugees
and prisoners should be given a
choice as to where they desired to
live. He mentioned the possibility
of establishing colonies for them
but reminded the audience of the
igreat cost of an undertaking such
as that. He claimed that France,
t
b^fore her confiscation, had done
more for refugees than any other
country in the world.
Next he came to one of the big-
gest problems arising from wars
—
that of epidemics and disease. The
head of the Norwegian government
in exile listed the causes of this
problem. He stated that the causes
consisted of the herdiqg together of
prisoners, lack of medical supplies,
lack of nourishment, the drafting
of doctors and nurses. Axis seizure
of hospitals, and various others. In
Norway the average loss of weight
[ Continued on Page 3 ]
SUNRISES
{ Continued from ?t%t 1 ]
Practically all of urn are emo-
tionally maladjusted. One big
reason is that onr parent* were.
There are two goals to no at-
tained driing adolescence: es-
tablishment of an adult inde-
pendence from the home, and
establishment of hetcroaexnal-
ity. line schiM 'kinic degree to
which parents, convention, and
society as • whole are leagued
t. (jjether, knowingly or unknow-
ingly to defeat or thwart these
primal pnrposes determines the
problems which the adolescent
must battle. If he rebels suc-
cessfully, he may escape with a
few scars; if Ms revolt is crush-
ed, he may become a afrtet, en-
gaging boy—but his emotional
problems will he monstrous.
s-r
# Dr. Williams is particularly
concerned with the mental hy-
giene ftf college men and w»men.
He views them as the natural
leaders and therefore as poten-
tials for the most damage or the
most good. Endowed with a
keen intellect but hampered by
his unsolved emotional prob-
lems, a leader In the business,
political, or legal world will he
able to marshal strong argu-
ments for his point of view,
which is honest but distortcri by
his emotions. It is this unsound,
indeed dangerous leadership,
so difficult to recognize by vir-
tue of the powerful Intellect
with which it Is linked, that Dr.
Williams would have the . col-
leges prevent through an ade-
quate denartment of mental
hygiene.
s-r
It is true that only the larger
colleges and universities, such as
Harvard and Yale, maintain de-
partments of mental hygiene. Is
that any reason why • Bowdoin
should not take the lead among
the smaller colleges in providing
its students with this most vital
help? We're missing an awful lot,
fellows, in the meantime. We
must recognize that it is not
enough to train the intellect and
the body. The emotions, often de-
spised, hidden, ignored are the
most vital part of the innermost
"you." They can easily upset your
neatly arranged intellectual and
physical apple cart. The chances
are too good that they will.
s-r
The Dean used to tell entering
freshmen in normal times that one
of the men to the left or fright of
each of them would not graduate.
But do we know why these men
failed to graduate? Indolence,
lack of ability, to many outside in-
terests—these are dangerously in-
accurate reasons. The psychia-
trist, the only one who can plunge
beneath the swirling surface of
conflicting emotions, has found
deeper and often essentially sim-
ple reasons. He is the only one.
who can intelligently probe to the
life-experience roots of behavior.
Simply adding up and dividing
human lives and saying with a
smile and shrug of the shoulders.
"So many will flunk out," is not
worthy of the "fairest mother
'neath the sun." Let's do some-
thing about it!
s-r
The need for a department at
mental hygiene is now. Of
course, Bowdoin should have had
one years ago. This is reason to
establish one now, not to con-
tinue to he ha<k in slothful ig-
norance. The greatest effort
we've made In that direction nan
been the acquisition of Dr. Wil-
liams' Imm.k in the Library. Read
It by all means and convince
yourselves of the importance
and value of mental hygiene in
college. Read especially the
chapter "The Freshman's For."
It is incisive.
s-r
But I can hear the adminis-
tration and alumni saying, "We
cannot afford it." Yet. we can
afford the beaut ification of the
campus. We boast of our en-
dowment: we boast or being
"the little Harvard of the
North." I believe that the col-
lege can afford what it really
wants to afford. Let us set
about convincing it that I his is
the most vital of needs, that
thin is a question of tfcp success
or failure of the entire lives of
Bowdoin men. Let's mal.e abso- •
lutely certain it really is "can't
afford" and not "don't give a
damn."
s-r
"Adolescence, Studies in Men-
tal Hygiene." By Frankwc od
E. Williams, M.l). Ntm York:
Farrar and Rim-hart. I9M. »79
PP.
One Acts
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ed by Constance Heyes, was de-
serving of another entrance) or
possibly just condensing it would
have made me feel less uneasy to-
ward the end of it. Certainly the
judges picked the best play and
Mr. Carmichael did a creditable
job. He and his cast are to be con-
gratulated and encouraged. But not
too much. >'
All the plays were amateur
productions and watching the un-
certainty about what to do with
hands and walking directions made
the spectators feel tense and rath-
er fatigued when the plays were
over. It was somewhat the feeling
one gets talking to a stutterer.
One thing I think many would
agree on, that we might well have
more boys take female parts. At
least you can hear the boys. This
might be a good idea for "The
Winter's Tale" except that we
might have to look for girls to take
male parts by that time.
i New Physics Lab
[ Continued from Pdg<r 1 ]
flight meets together, it will be in
I Adams 108. For regular classes,
however, the flights will each be
I
divided into five squads of 20 men
1 each. Definite classroom BUiiiJl
I
ments have not been made yet




"LAVING THE EGGS'' ***3£*
the bombs
"BROWNED OFF" for bored
"PIECE OF CAKE" for an „,„•<*
C*/%IVICl» for the Army man's favorite cigarette
F/RSr/A/ THE SERWCE
With men in the Army, Navy, Marines,
and Coast Guard, the favorite cigarette
is Camel. (Based on actual sales records
in Post Exchanges and Canteens.)




H The "T-ZONE"-Taste and Throat
— is the proving ground for ciga-
rettes. Only your taste and throat can decide which
cigarette tastes best to you . . . and how it affects your
throat. For your taste and throat are absolutely indi-
vidual 10 you. Based on the experience of millions
of smokers, we believe Camels will suit your
"T-ZONI" to a "T." Prove it for yourself!
kMMM tfMttMMflMBMMai immgMmmamwmiammtmmummUmmmmmmm
THE fcOW&OIN OfclENT TrIREE
polar bearings Bowdoin Tracksters Bow To Northeastern
On the face of things it may seem to many here on campus that
Bowdoin's athletic teams have not been doing so well. Last week saw :
both the basketball and track teams go down to defeat . But the answer , rpn A pi/ Tp A |W Til T AK IT
to this is so what ? A record of wins and losses is no longer an accurate ' I IiAv;Il 1 IjAItI 1 \J 1 AImj
criteria
; we must now judge our success by what is being accomplished p * pan i\j nil ni IftV
writh the material at band. After all, today we are playing for bigger 1 Alii III BAA uAlFlfto
stakes than individual victories or defeats! "Viewing things with a
sense of proportion, if we are doing our part toward winning the all- i
**--,—
important victory, why should it matter what becomes of us tempor-j By ,D"* Hnrnnerger
anly? Just as intramural and Freshman athletes have always been' Tomorrow afternoon Jack Ma-
considered invaluable inasmuch an they were building material for fu- gee's track team leaves on what
ture varsity teams, so today we among the colleges should consider is annually its most important ex-
our own little intercollegiate contests significant rfnly for providing cursion; in other words, the run-
I ners. the sprinters, the hurdlers,
,
and the jumpers are leaving for
the tack meet sponsored by Ihe
Boston Athletic Association. The
meet is more commonly known as
the "games." and the whole busi-
ness as the BAA Games.
As said last week, the relay
team is of the greatest impor;-
i ance. and at the last minute m>
one seemed to know just who or
what the relay team would con-
sist of. It's a pretty safe bet that
' Joe Carey will run one leg of the
mile, race, possibly, but let's nox
say probably, the anchor leg. Jack
Magee is well-known for his tricky
handling of fast and slow relay
j men, and is likely to have Joe
I running at any position. Bud
well-seasoned recruits for Uncle Sam's varsity teams.
polar besting*
Although the basketball team did drop one contest to the
University of .Maine recently, last Saturday fliey pulled a
hard fought contest out of the Are when they overtook the
Portland Y.M.C.A. In the last quarter. This wait the first set-
bark the Portland outfit had suffered this season. It looks
as though Coach Mahoney's boys were definitely on the up- *
grade when they ran take the floor against a team of exper-
ienced players and come from behind to take the game. The
prioe .of victory was high thongh for Boh O'Brien pulled up
with an Injured knee which will keep him out of action for at
least another week. Dick Johnstone is also out of action due
to an attack of grip, and so he too will miss the game with
Colby on Friday and the Bates game on Monday. It seems
almost as though fate were ganging up on the Mahoneymen




The track team also, although defeated, didn't look too tough.
When you. stop to consider that this team, containing only four men I Woods is another boy who will
with previous varsity experience, went to Bates studded with freshmen probably, be on the four-man re-
and returned with more points than last year'* older and more experi- 1 lay crew. He is very fast, and
eneed aggregation there is little to complain about. Moreover, the fact
j collects remarkably few flies as
that two of the three records were broken "by Bowttoirt's Perkins and he travels around the oval in the
Sims was highly gratifying both to Bowdoin and her coach. Perkins Bowdoin cage at daily practice,
performance was oven more remarkable when you realize that all sea- 1 As for the rest of the team, we
son he has been laboring under a shoulder injury which still bothers
j
wouldn't dare to guess. Jack has
him. "Jitterbug" Joe Carey was clicking like a barbershop on Saturday i George Branch, Bill Mclntyre,
night as he copped the mile and two mile within twenty minutes of 'Dave Smith, Moe Dinsmore. and
each other. Joe's time for the mile was only one second off the record, , Jack Foran to choose from. Who-
and the second race was almost a gift as the Northeastern strategy
j ever bis final choice may be. It
played right into his hands. For three or four laps the boys from Bos- i will probably be one of the most
ton led the field at the pace of a wounded snail. Maybe they thought
j
inexperienced teams that Bowdoin
they could lull Joe to sleep, but at any rate, when the pace began to ' has ever sent to the games. The
pick up, he had plenty left to coast home a winner by 'twenty yards.
Debates
[ Continued from Page t J
affirmative of the same question.
The debate will take place at the
A.T.O. House.
In the meantime, a team com-
posed of John F. Jaques '43 and
John J. Fahey '45 will journey to
Medford, Massachusetts to take
the negative of the question
against Tufts.
The dual Tufts debates will rep-
resent a novel type, of the Oregon
System;>ach of the four speakers
will conduct a cross examination.
These two debates with Rhode
Island and Tufts will very probably
be the last intercollegiate compe-
tit ion for the Bowdoin Debating
Council. Transportation difficul-
ties as well as dwindling member-
ship are the chief reasons.
Moulton Union
l Continued from Pajje i 1
made as to the use of the dining
f a c i 1 i t i e s. Elsewhere in the
ORIENT the new schedule for the
student canteen is printed. Cut it
out and pin it up at your desk so
you will remember when you may
secure food in the Union.
Student canteen hours have had
to be shortened to allow the Union
staff an opportunity to prepare
the counter and serve the meals
for the 200 meteorological stu-
dents. Students will be served as
usual at the counter during can-
teen hours and will eat in the
small dining room.
In the basement of the building
One Acts
[ Continued from Page l ]
store included Bdb Lancaster
'4<J,
John MacMorran '46, Doug Fen-
wood '44. Phil Wilder '46, Ken | hurdles, hi getting his first^crack
only man with any great amount
of running experience is Joe
Carey, winner of the mile ana
two-mile at Bates last week.
In addition to the' relay men,
quite a few specialists are making
the frip. Frank Allen, in the high
Niven '46, Richard Lancaster, ano
Miss Constance Heyes of Bruns-
wick High School. Dana A. Lit-
tle '46. was stage manager.
"Low Ebb," the second prize
winner, is a farce dealing with
the fortunes of a would-be poet
who has deserted his wife and
son. He is precariously lodged at
the home of one Mrs. Goklstein.
an exasperated and buxom land-
lady. Bob Bassinette '44. garbed
in garments purple and ample
padding, brought down the house
in this part. The poet was por-
in the competition at the Bostor*
Garden. Paul Davidson and Bob
Sims, pole vaulters, will be along.
Herb. Hanson, of the high jump,
will also join the expedition.
The BAA games will be ot
double interest to nearly everyonr
here; first, because we're repre-
sented, and second, because Gil
Dodds, the fleet theologian, and
Earl Mitchell, Indiana miler who
beat Dodds at the Millrose games
last Saturday, will be on hand to
shoot at four minutes and im-
mortality. Whether or not either
one, or both, have a chance to
t rayed by Norm Tronerud '44, his
;
^'^ ~- . T^.. . ^ . .
•.,;<£ wui« «s..,„ v„, ' break Cunningham s 4:04.4, haswife by Miss Suzanne Young of
Brunswick and Wellesley College,
and a drunken friend by John
Caulfleld *45. Others in the cast
[ Continued on Page 4 j
become the big question among
sportswriters all over the East
during the last week. Dodds had
a good chance at it last Saturday,
but faded in the last quarter and
finished two yards behind MiT-
chell. The time, as everyimdy
the Union is setting up a Service km)WS w;Men s Canteen which can be usefl
jointly by the Army and Navy
groups on the campus. Students
can not buy there because all
goods purchased for this canteen
have been bought by special pri-
orities because they are for sen-
ice men. The Army men. will buy
only in their canteen; the Nav;-
officers will be allowed both the
use of the Army Canteen and tin-
student canteen.
Suggestions for the general, use
of the Union are welcomed by the








«FlOm*S ANV A COCA-COLA
...MTimtiOM"
Dodd's trainer claims that Gill,
with sufficient competitive run-
ning, is good for a /cur minute
mile. Whether or not he Is good
for it is questionable at best, but
that he'll have plenty of competi-
tion is certain. Before last week,
everybody knew Mitchell was
good, but now he's being billed in
some quarters as the new- King ot
the Milers. Saturday's race, wifh
both Dodds and Mitchell running
again, will probably be the most
exciting of the current season, and
it is not at all unlikely that a
new record will be established.
Greg Rice and Cornelius War-
merdam, of course, will be among
those present; Greg will run two
miles in nine minutes or better
and Warmerdam will pole-vauii
15 feet, or better, and they'll be
doing it all alone, as usual, with
a few boys trailing along for the
exercise. Hugh Short, of George-
town, will attempt to better his
time of 1:T0.2 in the 600, which
will also be an oxciting race to
watch. All in all, it's going to be
I
quite a meet.
Jack's track team has probably
! been hit harder by the war than
any other major team on campus.
Hi 11 man. of course, is lost to the
Air Corps, and Johnny Dickinson
is laid up in the infirmary.
Housing Problem
[ Continued from Page 1 ]






The American fighting tradition
is typified by the attitude of Tom-
my Means and his proteges. The
class which he is now nursing as
future leaders and instructors in
physical education has rolled up its
Sleeves and is working faithfully to
fulfill the obligations that it has as-
sumed.
At the present time there are
nineteen men in the class, but for
maximum efficiency Tommy Means
feels that he could take care of
twenty-four men. The group meets
for one hour each day, Monday
through Friday. On Saturday and
Sunday the boys exercise without
supervision; they are advised to
swim on Saturday and to hike on
Sunday.
During the week the youthful in-
structors work on the horizontal
bar, the parallel bars, the travel-
ing rmgs, the chest-weights, the
medicine ball, wrestling, boxing,
rope climbing, running, tumbling,
and various other types of body
tortures and twisters. In short,
everything m the gym is being
utilized. Tnese leaders are getting
work-outs that the ordinary boy
would find too strenuous. Tommy
Means acknowledges that in order
to remain in the class a boy must
have the proper ".stuff" in him. .
Six instructors froth this class
are already assisting in the other
calisthenics classes. These men
have been carefully chosen accord-
ing to their degree of skill and effi-
ciency and their ability to instruct
others.
When two hundred Army mete-
orologists arrive next week, the
problem of taking care of the Bow-
doin undergraduates as far as
physical education is concerned
will have to be faced. As yet defi-
nite plans have hot been made, but
the athletic staff, headed by Mai
Morrell and including Tommy
Means, Adam Walsh. Neil Ma-
honey, Bob Miller, ahd Jack Magee.





Coach Neil Mahoney has an-
nounced the following revised
basketball schedule:
Colby at Waterville, February 12
Bates at Lewtston, February 15
The following at home games
will be played in the Brunswick
High School gym:
Fort Williams, February IS
Colby, February 2©
Army Team, February 25
Bates, February 21





Loses Big Track Star
When Al Hillman was called to
active service by the Army Air
Corps last week, Bowdoin lost not
only one of the ace milers of the
East but also a miler who was still
developing toward his maximum
speed.
Holder of the mile and two-mile
records here, Hillman was expect-
ed by Coach Magee to trim down
his 4:22 mile against Dartmouth's
Burnham last year to a possible
4:18.
The lanky track star, who set
several indoor and cross country
records, comes from Bayside, New
York, and is a member of the Al-
pha Delta Phi Fraternity.
The State Series basketball
situation has undergone a few
slight changes since last week,
but fundamentally it is much the
same as before with the men of
the University of Maine well in
the van. Tonight we met Colby at
Waterville.
Last Saturday. Colby, co-cham-
pion last year with Maine, eked
out a bare 38-37 victory over the
slashing Bates Bobcats. This gives
the Waterville Mules a fighting
chance to at least equal their las*,
year's record; however, consider-
ing the closeness of their game
with Bates, and Maine's decisive
victory over the Bobcats, Colby's
I
chances appear to be more math-
ematical than actual.
In the meanwhile, Bowdoin has
been inactive in series competi-
tion, although they beat the Port-
land YMCA on Saturday. By the
time this paper comes out, much
will have happened to clear, things
up. At Orono. Tuesday night,
Colby took on Maine, but unfor-
tunately we are unable to publish
the results. Tojay Maine plays a
return engagement with Bates at
Lewiston, while at the same time
the Polar Bear's will be attacking
the Mules at Waterville. Thes<?
games, if they go as it is reason*
able to expect they will, should
establish the U. of M. as the ruler
of Maine basketball courts. Per-
haps we should qualify that ano
say collegiate basketball courts,
when we recall that both Hebron,
and the BIW also operate in the
Pine Tree State. On Saturday
Bowdoin plays Bates.
State Series Standings, as ol
last Monday:
45-40 Win Is First
Polar Bear Victory
For Present Season
Saturday night in the gymnasi-
um Bowdoin's varsity quintet put
, the skids on the Portland Y.M.C.A.
basketeers by a score of 45-40,
;
thereby chalking up their first vic-
tory of the season. It was the first
time that the Portland team had
met defeat. They were nipped in a
brilliant fourth period scoring
spree which netted 16 points for
the Bowdoinmen.
The first period ended with the
Polar Bears on the short end of a
14-10 count, with Hank Stilbnan,
formerly of Portland High, tossing
in ten of these. As the game pro-
gressed, Bowdoin gradually nar-
rowed their deficit, until at the
half way mark they were within
one point of the Y men. The third
period was evenly fought all the
way, and came to a close with
Bowdoin again behind by one point,
30-20.
Right from the start in the
fourth and final chapter, the Bow-
doin eyes seemed to acquire some
of the keenness they have lacked
all season, and their owners pro-
ceeded to rack up 16 big points to
only 10 for their opponents, to
clinch the game.
High scorer for the evening was
Stillman of Portland who threw
the ball through the hoop enough
to score 16 of his team's points.
Runner up in this department was
Lou Piper, with 13 points. Other
high scorers were Billy Muir with
nine, Walt Daniels, eight, and Big
Jeff Powers, who rang up six.
Three Records Broken In Meet;
Top Honors Copped By Carey
By Brooks K. Leavltt
A well-balanced, powerful Northeastern University track
team overwhelmed the outmanned Bowdoin and Bates squads
at Lewiston Saturday in the second annual triangular meet be-
'
tween the three schools. Northeastern gathered in 66 points
as against Bowdoin's 30' '-i and Bates' HW During the course
of the events three track records were shattered.
SWIMMERS TO MEET
B.U. AND SPRINGFIELD
W L Pts. Agst.
Maine 3 191 104
Colby 1 38 3)
Bates 2 86 95
Bowdoin • 2 55 134
Captain Valmore
Dr. Hambro
[ Continued from Page 2 }
per person over a period of five
months (since German confisca-
tion) has been twenty-five pounds.
He outlined the system of the
League of Nations for the mainten-
ance of health. "This was disre-
garded at an early point in the
war," he complained. "The Japan-
ese are using drugs as a method of
rendering the Chinese helpless."
Dr. Hambro recommended the
combined effort of the Internation-
al Red Cross, the League of Na-
tions and the individual nations to
defeat the problem of epidemics.
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
houses or the dormitories adjust-
ments will be promptly made to
remove one from a three-man
room. "The rooming problem
should be cleaned up within a few-
weeks," Mr. Hall said.
The army men will be roomed
in Winthrop and Maine, with at
least three to a room, and in some
cases, four.
[ Continued from Page 2 )
tions between the undergraduate
members of the College and the
Meteorology Unit to be only the
friendliest, and he fears that there
may be some hard feeling about
the Aimy 'having all the steak and
chocolate-bars they want and not
giving us any, as well as the idea
that the Army is taking over the
Union. The Army hasn't any
right to exclude anybody from
any Union privileges, except big
meals, and the men are under
strict orders ^not to buy any of
the candy Staff has for us, or in-
terfere with our use of the lounge.
Remember, these men have come
from other colleges where Bow-
doin men may be stationed. Let's
1 treat them like friends.
The men will be under regular
military discipline. They will be
called by the Alarm system at
6.15 a.m., will dress and line up
on the street outside the dorms
for roll-call. They don't get any
cuts. They can only bo excused
from classes and drill by being in
sick-bay. Each Flight eats while
the other cleans up. Then they
take turns in the class-room or
drilling. A section of 20 is a class.
At night they are expected to do
two hours of work out of class.
They must be in their rooms by
nine o'clock and have their lights
out by ten. On week-ends a cer-
tain percent of the men will be
given leave, but no man can have
leave two week-ends in a row. In
the classroom, teachers, whatever
their status otherwise, are con-
t Continued on Page 4 ]
A week from tomorrow the
Bowdoin swimming team will
journey to Boston for a meet with
Boston University. The meet is
scheduled for three o'clock at The
University Club. The Polar Bears
; will continue from Boston to
Springfield College to compete at
their pool on Saturday afternoon.
Boston University is not ex-
ceptionally strong this year, and
Coach Bob Miller feels optimistic
! about that meet. B. U.'s leaders
are Wheeler in the breast stroke
and Mara in the sprints. Miller
expects to have the chance to use
some of his hitherto untestod re-
serve power at thus time. Adin
Morrow should have a good op-
portunity to break' the intercol-
;
legiate breast' stroke record.
Joe Carey. Bowdoin distance'
runner, copped top honors for the;
day as he took firsts in the mile
|
and the two-mile events with re-
;
spective times of 4 minutes, 33 sec-
onds, and 10 minutes. 31.3 seconds.
In spite of a slow track the time
for the mile was only one second
shy of the meet record.
George Perkins of Bowdoin, al-
though handicapped by a shoulder
injury sustained early in the sea-
son, set a meet record in the 35-
pound weights with a throw of 49
feeC4 xA inches. Bob Sims and Paul
Davidson, also of Bowdoin, cinched
the pole vault, taking first and sec-
ond places respectively. Sims'
j
clearance of 12 feet and 3 inches •
was also a track record. Alberghini
|
of Northeastern negotiated the 45-
yard high hurdles in 6 seconds. This
time shattered the previous record.
Alberghini also won a first in the
,
40-yard dash.
. An idea of Northeastern power
|
can be obtained from the fact t hM.
they qualified all of the six men in
j
the finals. They also swept the 40-
(
yard dash, the 300-yard run, and
j
the 600-yard run. They also took
,
first and second places in the 45-
'
yard hurdles and the 1000-yard
run. The Bostonians had enough
,
manpower to enable them to place j
three or four men in each of the
events.
Both Bowdoin and Bates lacked
the strength to compete against
such a numerically strong team as
was Northeastern. Bowdoin has
only four tracksters left from the
collegiate running of last year. The
recent loss of Alan Hillman to the
armed forces was severely felt by
Bowdoin in this meet. Nevertheless,
the Polar Bears amassed a greater
total of points this year than they
did last year against a weaker
Northeastern squad.
Bates' only first place was taken
in the broad jump by Lategola who
was pressed by Buckley of Bow-
doin. Bates' other points were ac-
cumulated in the 1000-yard run.
the shotput, and the hammer.
One race of the meet which at-
tracted a great deal of attention
was the 1000-yard run in which
Foster of Northeastern beat out
his famous teammate. Bob Carroll.
The B.A.A. meet will take place
at the Boston Garden next Satur-
day night. This meet is the most
highly publicized one in which
Bowdoin appears (luring the year.
For many years it has been a
standby meet in the Boston track
Bath Iron Works Down
Hebron And Bowdoin
Last Thursday night, some of the
boys from the Bath Iron Works
took an evening off from building
destroyers, but, still with the idea
in their heads, stepped onto a bas-
ketball court and destroyed both
Bowdoin and Hebron Academy, in
the same evening. Bowdoin was
pretty thoroughly trounced, 9*-66,
while Hebron was shaded. 76-71.
Both games were fast and loose,
and, obviously, high scoring. Had
Hebron not missed 14 out of 19
foul shots, they might have had
better than an even chance at vic-
tory. Despite the heavy scoring and
good shooting of the Bowdoin play-
ers, the shipbuilders could not. be
headed and. throwing caution
aside, shot from everywhere and
got away with it time after time.
Walt Daniels was easily the
standout on the Bowdoin team,
getting himself 24 points during
the evening's work. Noyes, of Bath.
barely nosed him out for scoring
h,onors with 25 markers.
mrmtmrr or n* coca coi* compamt tY
THE COCA-COLA BOTTUNG PLANTS, INC.
171 f»A»R STREET LEWISTON, MAINE
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ALL Year
PRINTING
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on NAVIGATION
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Springfield, on the other hand,
j
consistently turns out high-class
teams. Last year they placed sec- j
ond in the intercollegiate meet,
and two years ago they won the
event. Church of Springfield is an
excellent backstroker with three
years of college swimming already
behind him. Crist stars as a sprin-
ter, and Symke is outstanding as a
diver.
Coach Miller feels that the
Springfield contest may very likely
be decided by the relay race, and
it will be a battle to see which
squad can place the most power
there. He also expressed the opin-
ion that by the time of the trip
the team should be in top form,
and he expects that the Polar
Bears will give a good account of
themselves in both of the meets.
On the following week. Bowdoin
will meet Massachusetts State on
Friday at Massachusetts State
and Amherst on Saturday at Am-
herst.
"Susan! Stop bothering Joe and let him
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Do yon like to have yonr friends know what you are doing?
Do yon like to hear of your athletic achievement* '.'
Would you like to have your girts get acquainted with the cus-
toms and doings on the campus?
There Is an easy and inexpensive way.
Send a gin subscription to the ORIENT to all your girls and
other friends. Copies mailed anywhere in the world. No extra
charge for foreign delivery.
Remember - The ORIENT is the College Oracle
and Reporter
Hears All - Sees All - Tells All - No Censorship
Bring Your Subscription Today
to the ORIENT Office - Moulton Union
ONLY $2.00 a year
Deliver the ORIENT to:
The Orient Office, Moulton Union, Brunswick, MMne
M_.
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By Bill ( r»iKM>
MAYBE you went lo the One-
Act Plays last Monday night. We
did. and we thought they were
^ry good, and maybe someday
we'll junk the Cress and write a
play. But then we think that after
all a deadline may be tough, but
once you get the stuff in, the edi-
tor worries and all you have to do
is read the ORIENT and cuss him
for cutting out the risque lines
you put in. But anyway, the
plays were darn good. Probably
the prize should go to Bob Bassi-
nette, as much for his courage as
his acting and accent, although
they were flawiess.
m-c
DID you notice the character
In the Nergeant'N uniform in
The Hills Remain"? You may
have thought he looked hot in
the overoat, but he couldn't
take It off. because he had a
corporal*** shirt under it. The
whole outfit, except the money
to pay for the ticket to Boston
with, was loaned to him by Ser-
geant 4. Lauren and his room-
mate, both of whom are very
friendly and heloful. These two
men are part of the office staff
of the Mcterorological School
here. We went over to Maine
the other day, and found it quite
quiet and bare, unlike its form-
er self. The office, In 17, con-
tained ab'»ut si\ men, who in-
formed us that they had. just
the six of them, driven the navy
in rout from the building. Be-
ing in V-? ourselves, we kept
very quiet.
m - c
YOU have to keep all the but-
tons buttoned, the Sergeant said,
or an officer will tear it from your
coat, hand it to you, and politely
ask you if you don't want that
buttoned. And you can't wear a
certain shist-with a certain blouse
(that's army for a zoot sports
jacket) and you can't take your
coat off if you only have a cer-
tain shirt on. We were quite be-
wildered, but the Sergeant in-
formed us that you catch on quick,
especially alter the first few K.P.'s.
The Sergeant was more than gen-
erous with his overcoat, saying
he didn't need it for a couple of
days. Probably hasn't seen much
of our Maine weather.
m-c
BUT we guess the army is go-
ing to be taken care of okay.
The Union is making way for
them
'
you have to detour
through the dining room now,
eaa't tell what'll happen later
—and classrooms will give way;
We hear that the Infirmary is
making room for any illnesses
they may develop, also. Bow-
doin College is going army, aid
navy too, and maybe in a couple
of years there'll be nothing but
uniforms here. But that's as it
should be, anil we've got no
complaint coming. We've had
three years, and half a dozen
hoiisepurtifs, and who could ask
more? * -
[ Continued from Page ,v} *
Dr. Hambro then spoke on the
problem off salvage and recreation.
He stated that the totalitarian de-
struction would be great and wide-
spread and that the work of re-
building would be too great for any
one organization to undertake. He
claimed that the same dangers
which existed in 1918 would exist
after this war and that the na-
tions would be under terrific strain.
'To solve this problem it will be
necessary to have the full co-oper-
ation of all the nations of the
world in the establishment of
armies to create and preserve," Dr.
Hambro proclaimed.
The next problem of the peace
that Dr. Hambro spoke on was that
of colonies, a source of unceasing
trouble in past times. The colonies,
in Dr. Hambro's opinion, have nev-
er been very successful as an out-
let for overflowing populations. He
seemed to think that this problem
would take care of itself as time
went by.
The final problem that • the
speaker discussed pertained to the
distribution of nationalities after
the war. Many committees have
met on this problerh and appar-
ently Dr. Hambro thinks there will
be many more. He suggested that
there might possibly be a Baltic
Confederacy and a Danube Con-
federacy established as a start to
uniting Europe. Dr. Hambro im-.
plied that this problem would Be
solved by the committees,
away from sovereignty.
In his outline of the peace con-
ferences he warned us to be pa-
tient and suggested that it would
be well for the peace-makers to lis-
ten to the stories of mothers who
had lost sons in the tragedy. He
pleaded for a limit to the political
representatives to the conferences
and demanded that labor represen-
tatives, teachers, soldiers and other
military and naval men be allowed
a voice in the dictation of the
terms. According to him interna-
tional law will have to be establish-
ed once and for all—and then
obeyed. "The peace must be-made-
ny the active participants and suf-
ferers, not by the onlookers," Ham-
bro said.
Dr. Hambro came hurriedly to
this country when the Nazis in-
vaded Norway and carried in his
pocket the original copy of the
Norwegian Constitution. His
country is the only country in the
world that will allow its rulers 10
rule from outside the country. Dr.




The next three concerts to be
presented by the BrunswicK
Chamber Music Society will con-
sist of a festival of quartet music
played by the Curtis String Quar-
tet, which is internationally
known. The quartet will be as-
sisted by Victor Polatschek, clan-
net soloist of the Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra, Yves Chardon
of the Boston Symphony , Orches-
tra, and Professor Frederic E. T.
TLllotson, pianist.
Mr. Polatschek will play Mo-
zart's Quintet for Clarinet and
strings, and Prokofieffs Overture
on Jewish Themes for Clarinet,
piano, and string quartet.
Mr. Chardon, who has also won
a reputation as a conductor, will
play as his selection the famous
but rarely performed Two-cello
quintet by Schubert.
In the last of these concerts,
February 26, Professor Tillotsor:
Will play the Brahms Piano Quar-
tet.
"These concerts offer a rare op-
portunity for college students to
hear the finest music, performed
by the world's finest chambef
music players." was Professor
Tillotson's comment of the con*
certs. "There is no admission fee
for Bowdoin men and the society
hopes to see many students pres-
ent." The dates for the concerts




Due to the uncertain military
status of a large number of the
students here, the awarding of
scholarships will »• delayed tor
some time until it is known
more definitely who will be here
for the semester. Donovan D.
Lancaster explained .that the
previously set date of February
15 may not be the day of award-
ing. Those who have applied
for scholarships need n it pay
their college bills until sw-ii
time as the awards are an-
nounced.
[ Continued from Page 3 ]
included Jtoy Littlehale '46, Miss
Patsy Means of Brunswick High
School. Ed Richards '44, Alan
Cole '45, Elliot Cowen '44, and
George Sager. '44. Cole was also
stage manager for the production.
"Danse Macabre" is a fantasy
designed to convey the idea that
death is not a unpleasant thing, to
be anticipated with calmness and
confidence rather than with fear-.
Death itself is symbolized by the
person of Mr. Styx, played by
Bob Schnabel .'44. Styz visits the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Win-
ter, played by Paul Eames '46 and
Miss Evelyn Atwood of Bruns-
wick, and brings death to the wife
and to a little girl, portrayed by
Mimi Leith, daughter of Professor*
and Mrs. Eaton Leith. Norm
Richards '45 took the part of a
middle-aged doctor. Bud Brown
'45 was the stage manager and al-
so an actor in the production.
The production crew, led by R.
J. Sperry '44, deserves speci.it
commendation for its admirable
execution of the task of setting up
three entirely different sets witli
but very short intervals between
the plays. Others in the crew
were D. Fisher '45, D. R. Maxson
'45. W. C. Salter '46. P. L. Slay-
Ion '44, J. Early '45, F. Gregory
'45. E. M. Davis '46. R. E. Glover
'46, F. Gordon '46, F. p. Law '46.
E. E. Hirshlcr'46. C. A. Olds '46.
and D. Thorndike '46.
The judges for the performances
were Professor Albert R. Thayer,
Dr. Henry G. Russell, and Mrs.
Mildred R. Thalheimer. director of
dramatics at Brunswick Higli
School. The judges who chose the
plays to be presented were Pro-
fessor Herbert Ross Brown. Pro-
fesser William C. Root, and Miss
Helen L. Varney, art teacher at
Captain Valmore
[ Con^nued from Page 3 ]
sidered commissioned officers as
far as taking their orders is con-
cerned.
Men get the regular Army pri-
vate's base pay of 50 dollars a
month, and $2.50 a day besides,
out of which they must pay for
room and board, laundry, and
other expenses. . They may save
something extra. The government
pays the college for tuition, but
each man must pay for his room
and meals.. Arrangements have
been made for special rates on the
laundry work.
There has been some confusion
in the organization of this unit.
Two commands have been con-
cerned with running it. The
Weather Command thought of the
idea and planned it out with the
College, and then called in this
other command to take on the ad-
ministrative work rather recently.
Captain Valmore was sent to "ac-
tivate" the unit—that is, to see
that it got arranged and under
way. His duties for some time
have been merely to see that or-
ganization after organization was
settled and smoothly started. As
soon as this unit is, settled the
Captain will be replaced, probably
by a First Lieutenant, who will
act as Adjutant, the man who sees
that the orders of the C. O, Major
Griffin here, are carried out by
the men.
Notice to the Genii of the
Tower: The Captain remarked
that you played the other day, the
Caisson Song, Anchors Away, and
the Marine's Hymn, and he says
he and his men would appreciate
the Army Air Corps Song, some-
time.
Discipline of the unit in small
matters like fractions of rules will
be dealt out by the officers, by
extra duties of some kind. Teach-
ers can only recommend disciplin-
ary measures. As for flunking men
out, it will be rather more diffi-
cult, and it is planned that a com-
mittee of two faculty members to
one officer will consider such
cases, with the .faculty 'consider-
ing the man's scholastic ability
and' attention to work, while the
Army thinks of the Army disci-
pline and expense to the govern-
ment involved.
In all events, there seems to be
considerable arranging going on
for the reception of a new group
of men on the campus, who are
going to be .living under condi-
tions altogether different from the
fraternity life all of us; and most
of them, have been accustomed to.
14-WEEK SUMMER
TRIMESTER ADOPTED
The ' Governing Boards have
adopted a summer trimester of 14
weeks instead of the 12-week sum-
mer session of last year. A commit-
tee was chosen to consider the
housing problem at college in case
another meteorological unit is sent
here this spring.
.
On January 23 the Board of Gov-
ernors of Bowdoin College held its
second special meeting of the year.
Before the present crisis the boards
had not held a special meeting for
25 years. This one was attended by
nine of the trustees and by 25 of
the overseers. The board appointed
a committee consisting of: John F.
Dana, chairman, Harold Lee Berry,
and Philip Dana of the Board of
Trustees; and 'Clement F. Robin-
son, Leonard A. Pierce and Dr. Ru-
fus Stetson of the Board of Over-
seers. This Committee is to consid-
er the relations between the college
and the fraternities during the
emergency. The fraternities may
be called upon to relieve a short-
age of living space if there should
be another meteorological unit sent
here in the spring. This investigat-
ing committee is to report to the
visiting committee on or before
April 15.
The boards adopted a calendar
! for the coming year at this meet-
ing. The year is to be divided info
!
trimesters instead of semesters,
the third trimester being two
;
weeks longer than the summer ses-
ision of last year. The calander is:
J
Monday, June 21, Summer trimes-
ter begins
j Sat., Aug. 7, First term summer
trimester ends
j
Mon., Aug. 9. Second term summer
trimester begins
j
Sat., Sept. 25, Summer trimester
ends
iThur., Oct. 7. Fa* trimester be-
gins
I
Thur, Nov. 25, Thanksgiving Day
j
Wed., Dec. 22, Christmas recess be-
gins, 4.30 p.m.
11944
! Mon.. Jan. 3. Christmas recess
ends, 8.00 a.m.
;Sat., Feb. 5, Fall trimester ends
I
Mon., Feb. 7, Spring trimester be-
gins
I
Thur., April 6, Easter recess be-
gins, 4.30 p.m.
i Mon., April 10, Easter recess ends,
8.00 a.m.
jSat., June 3, Commencement
KNIGHT RECITAL SET
AHEAD TO SUNDAY
Alumni Unite In Vigorous
Effort To Find Students
Lloyd Knight's program of
songs which will compose the
twenty-third Student Recital , has
been moved up from March 7 jto
Sunday, February 28, at 3 p.m.
the high school.
The wooden statuette, awarded
this year to Carmichael, was pre-
sented to the Masque and Gown
several years ago by an anony-
mous friend. Several of the sen-
iors who have won it during thv
past few years have preferred to
take it home with them, sending
it back in time for the conies* the
following year. It has travelled
to Michigan, the west coast, and
other sections of the country-
At the midwinter meeting of
the Alumni Council held on .Jan-
uary 25, the council members
voted to continue vigorously
their program of assisting the
college in finding students, par-
ticularly • those under draft age.
The Council recommended to the.
governing boards serious consid-
eration of a permanent staff to
handle this important work.
They further recommended the
appointment of a permanent of-
ficer, recognizing that the need
for such work will be very acute
after the War.
>"W!>i<ftW»Xx.;:;><.;.: >.](e>y.>
THE CIGARETTE THAT GIVES
SMOKERS WHAT THEY WANT
Chesterfields
give you a MILDER
BETTER TASTE
1 here are two good reasons why
Chesterfield gives smokers everything
they want in a cigarette.
f itsT, Chesterfields are made ofthe world's
best cigarette tobaccos.
second, Chesterfield blends these choice
tobaccos in the one right combination to
bring out the best smoking qualities of
each tobacco.
That's why Chesterfields deliver
the goods . . . their MILDNESS and
\ BETTER TASTE really Satisfy.
C^Kfjil* JJN' Liv.ui 4 Nuu "U»#«.<.« Co.
Meteorology
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for three years. Mrs. Ruth Y. Jun-
kins is a graduate of Mt. Holyoke,
has an M.A. from Cornell Univer-
sity, and has taught at Vassar and
Mt. Holyoke.
The Army geography classes are
in the charge of Professor Stanley
B. Smith and Streeter Bass. Eng-
lish will be taught by Professors
Stanley P. Chase, Herbert R.
Brown, Robert P. T. Coffin, Her-
bert W. Hartman, Jr., George H.
Quinby, and Albert R Thayer. Pro-
fessor Eaton Leith of the French
Department is teaching two divi-
sions of English 2 to relieve the
strain on the English Department.
History work is under the direc-
tion of Professor Edward C. Kirk-
land, who will be assisted for the
first term by Professor Nathaniel
C. Kendrick, Ernst C. Helmreich,
and Philip M. Brown. Professor
Orren C. Hormall will give part of
the lectures, and other members
may be called to assist this faculty.
Instruction in Mathematics will
be by lectures and recitations,
Physics by lectures, recitations,
and laboratory work, History and
Geography by lectures and confer-
ences, and the English by lectures,
conferences, and one hour of public
speaking per week. The "C" pro-
gram calls for 49 hours of acad-
emic work a week. There will also
be one hour of physical training
and drill and one hour of supervis-
ed sports each day under the su-
pervision of Major C. W. Griffin;
Major Griffin is the commanding
officer of the unit, and Captain Er-
win E. Valmore has been assigned
here for the present to activate the
unit However, he will be replaced
shortly by an officer who will take
over the Adjutant's duties of seeing
that the orders of the commanding
officer are carried out. The officers
can be found at the Orderly Rooms,
17 and 19 Maine Hall. The men are
to be housed in Maine and Win-
throp Halls, three and sometimes
four men to a roorn. Their meals
will be all at the Moulton Union,
arrangements for which are, under
the supervision of Donovan D.
Lancaster, manager of the Union.
The men are enrolled as privates
ip the Army Air Corps. Those who
complete the course satisfactorily
will advance to the "A" program of
eight months' technical training
and meteorology work. Members
of the "A" program are rated as
aviation cadets, and those who
complete their work satisfactorily
will be commissioned Second Lieu-
tenants in the Army Air Corps.
Men whose -work in the "C" pro-
gram is unsatisfactory revert to
their actual status of privates in
the Army Air Corps, and will
be sent to a replacement center to
be assigned to further duty. "A"
program men who do unsatisfactory
work wdl probably be assigned to
duty in some other special field.
President Kenneth C. M. Sills has
appointed Professor Edward S.
Hammond Director of the Unit. He
has charge of arranging class
schedules and faculty. That the
College's part in the Meteorology
Unit is already well organized is
testified to by Professor Ham-
mond's remark, "Textbooks have
been ordered, and classroom sched-
ules are settled. Whenever they
come, we will be ready for 'em."
VARIETY
By Crawford B. Thayer
I learned recently that Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
was sent to school in Brunswick partially because it was "live
hours by stage from the evils of wicked Portland." Ah, time
and change! Now it's only one hour by car from the evils of
wicked Portland. . . .
STOP ME if I'm wrong, but I
understand that some students
have registered as Psychology
majors. I had supposed the spe-
cie* to be extinct. C'est la guerre,
maybe? . . . The sticks located
at various points on campus in-
dicate where the sewers are, so
if you see a painted stick that's
to let you know that that is
where water should be going out,
but ain't. . . .
V
NAVY PLANES have superced-
ed alarm clocks and roosters as
early morning getters-up. I am
told that if you leave your window
open wide enough the planes will
dart through and make the bed
en passant. . . . The change in the
ORIENT'S publication date is but
another indication that the war
grows nearer and nearer. . . . Night
walking on campus is now ex-
tremely perilous, a black spot be- I
ing one of two things. Dry land or I




SOURCE recently remarked that
"like many other things, the
DEAN'S LIST is a creation of
the Devil." Does two and two
still equal four? . . . And then
there is the story of the fourteen
carrot soup. . . . CURT COM-
MENT: Re: (the one-act play
"Low Ebb") It "was well
named." , . .
V
the TIMES item: The sign on the
administration building boasts an
addition. It now reads, "Please
latch the door, please." . . . The
"Messiah" presentation, which
brought New Hampshire to Bow-
doin shores is still reaping results.
From all reports, the Durham Debs
are receiving more callers than the
Bates girls. Of course, the contin-
ued plan of Bates's closed dances
may account for this, although I
am now told that Bowdoin gets in
if Bowdoin just says he's from
Bowdoin. . . . Joe sent me. . . .
V
Information, Please: Why is
that Navy plane painted white
which flies around the Bowdoin
Pines ? ... If the friendly sources
will permit, I would like to reit-
erate the now-old Christmas
greeting sent from the soldiers in
Africa, "I'm dreaming of a white
mistress." . . .
FRESHMAN RULES
GO INTO EFFECT
Traditional Freshman rules went
into effect last Monday and will be
enforced by the Student Council.
Due to the abbreviated stay of the
Freshmen, it has been decided to
shorten the period during which
they will be in force.
The 60-odd January Freshmen
are forbidden, among other things.
,
Sills, Holmes, Donate
To Victory Book Drive
President Kenneth C. M. Sills
and Professor Cecil T. Holmes are
the only Bowdoin contributors so
far to the college's Victory Book
Campaign for service men.
The chairman of our local divi-
sion, Professor Charles T. Burnett,
explained that the books are taken
from the three centers, the College
Library, the Brifnswick Library,
and the Topsham Library and
shipped free, by Maine Central
Bus to Portland where the state
director, Merle Griffeth, has charge





















to smoke on campus, date local
ADD to last week's SIGNS of
j





school insignia, sing "Phi Chi," or
p f\ to walk on the grass. They must
lfl3-SC|U6 & llOWn carry matches, wear Freshman
' 7, . . _ , } hats, and greet upperclassmen
[ Centime** hum P«igc 1 J j with the tradilional »Hi >
Members are also voted in at the
_
annual meeting in January. Quail- thesterfleld Campaign
fications for membership can Ix-
obtained through work in the One- Pa>* Tribute To War Workers
Act Play Contest, in the spring j Continues To Stress Importance
play, or by having received a part of Proper Blending In, Giving
in the Commencement play. Smokers What They Want
The Commencement play this
\ a tribute to American war work-
year is, a special version of Wil- : Crs in the great industries like the
liam Shakespeare's "The Winters
Tale" prepared by Professor Stan-
ley B. Chase. Tryouts which are
open to any man of the campus
will be held on March 15. The
play will be presented on the steps
of the Art Building at Commence-
ment time as a part of the Com-
mencement festivities. This pre-
sentation is a tradition establishes
in 1912. although this is the finst
time that "The Winter's Tale" has
been done here.
The executive body of tht.
Masque and Gown includes Cra\. -
railroads, the telephone, and avia-
tion, will be the feature of a new
series of advertisements for Ches-
terfield cigarettes. The new series
will run in ^lewspapers coast-to-
coast and in Hawaii and Alaska
starting the first week in February.
The first advertisement in the
new series pays tribute to the rail-
road workers of the country. It's
caption "They Deliver the Goods'
described the grand job the rail'
roads are doing in keeping the
trains rolling and seeing to it that
troops, supplies and essential traf-
ford B. Thayer, president; lXjug- jfic Ke t the right of way
las Carmichael, secretary'; Davie
North, business manager; Robert
Sperry, production manager;
The ad says Chesterfields, too,
deliver the goods. . . . they give
smokers what they want because
George Craigie. senior member-at- of their right combination (blend)
large; Alan Cole, junior member- | of the world's best cigarette to-
at-large; G. T. Brown, publicity I baccos."
manager; and David Lawrence,
j Similarly, another ad in the se-
production advisor.
j ries shows a picture of a transport
— 1 pilot and tells how America's 700.-
M t>xj A»I I'M ITCC A I>ITC °°° aviat'on workers make and de-mcrilAIiLiIiX riO^ArriO
,
,iver pianes and other necessities
CHANNEL DROWNING | to our fighting men all over the
{ world.
The ad points out how importantOn August 19, 1942, during the
Allied raid on Dieppe, Michael G.
H. McPharlin was shot down over
the English Channel. He stayed in
the water for two hours before the
British Navy rescued him. Seward
Marsh, Bowdoin's alumni secretary,
received a letter from Private
Clayton C. Adams reporting that
McPharlin, now a captain, is in
this country, on his way to tht
West Coast.
McPharlin was a member of th;s
college for one year (1931-1932).
He has been in the war since 1939
and was a member of the Eagle
Squadron at the time when he was
shot down. A second letter from
Private Adams informed the alum-
ni office that Captain McPharlin
was married decently and is again
active in this country's service.
cigarettes are to men in the serv-
ice and says, "That's why billions of
milder, better-tasting Chesterfields
are being shipped by train and
truck and ship and plane to every
corner of the globe."
Each ad carries prominently a
strong reminder to "Back up the
man in uniform: Buy War Bonds
. . . Write Letters." When a sim-
ilar reminder was featured in a
Chesterfield ad early in January
this year, the Liggett & Myers To-
bacco Company, who make Ches-
terfields, received a lot of favor-
able comment about it from the
Treasury Department, from the
general public and particularly
from men in uniform, who like
nothing better than to get letters
from their relatives and friends
back home.
•HAL'S RIAtnfcOAZV AiOUT ME... HE SAYS I'M WORTH
MY W6I6HT IN SAVINGS STAMPS"
CimtTiktttfd ht tht Awurkan Snetrtg of \faf:inr Cnrtumiti.
ARMY WILL CALL E.R.C
MEN WITHIN MONTH THE BOW ORIENT COLLEGE WAR STAMP DRIVEBEGINS NEXT WEEK
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Orders Reversed For The Army Enlisted Reserve Corps
Student Council Plans Large War Stamp Drive For Next Week
War Stamps Will Be Admission
To Football Movies And Dance
By Dan* LitUe
. William H. Elliot '44, acting head of the Stydent Coun-
cil, announced last Tuesday that the final arrangements have
been completed for the War Stamp Drive which will be held
here next week from Monday, February 22, to Saturday,
February 27. A goal has been set at $1.00 for each student,
and it is hoped that there will be a one hundred per cent cam-
pus-wide response to this campaign.
The drive will start officially on
Sunday night when members of
the Student Council will explain
the purpose and plan of the drive-
it the fraternity houses. Starting
Monday, representatives will sell
the stamps directly on a strictly
cash basis at the different houses.
One of the highlights of the
drive will be the showing of the
football movies taken during last
MASQUE AND GOWN
CANCELS PLAY
Plans for the Masque and Gown
production of "See My Lawyer."
originally scheduled for presenta-
tion last semester and later post-
poned until March 8, have been can-
celled due to casting difficulties,
according to an announcement by
Professor George H. Quinby last
week. One of the leading charac-
ters in the play has found it impos-
sible to devote the necessary time
to rehearsals, and Professor Quinby
felt that it was better to drop the
project rather than try to cast and
prepare it for production in thnv
weeks.
Tryouts for the Commencement
play, Shakespeare's "The Winter's
Tale," have been moved up to
March 1, and rehearsals will begin
about the middle of March.
fall's season on Tuesday or Thurs-
day evenings. Coach Adam Walsh
has consented to give a play-by-
play commentary' during the mo-
vies. The admission to this show-
ing will consist of one war stamp.
The climax of the drive will be
a dance in the Gym on Saturday,
February 27. The admission will
consist of a fifty cent charge in
addition to a fifty cent war stamp.
The fifty cent charge is to cover
the cost of the band, a* yet un-
decided, and other expenses of the
dance.
As there will be a track and a
basketball game that same Satur-
day, it is hoped that many people
will have dates and make it a big
week-end with the accent on War
Stamps. In securing a date, how-
ever, it should be remembered
that it might be wise to sccurr a
room for her first, as they aiA
quite scarce in town.
The. members of the naval con-
tingent and the Army Air Corps
Training School are invited to at-
tend the dance and participate in
the drive itself.
A drive similar to this one was
recently held at Amherst and
other colleges where an enthusias-
tic student response was met. The
Student Council and the college
authorities hope that the Bow-




Mrs. San ford will be at the
library on Monday to Friday af-
ternoons inclusive for multi-
graphing Instead of in the morn-
ings as heretofore. Material for
the morning must, therefore, b«
left at the library by noon of
the preceding day. Material for
Saturday or Monday must be
left before Friday noon.
PLANS ANNOUNCED i Overseers Will Present
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Schnabel Explains Intricacies And
Difficulties Of Chime Playing
By Robert V. Schnabel wind me up, though, so it's not too
When Alladin found his lamp, his bad. Arriving at the balcony level,
troubles were over—"genii" made ; w<? find rougher going—there are
all the difference And when you no more stairs, so we must climb
cross campus in late afternoon and ; "P. "Romeo fashion," to our little
pause en route to see if the darned ' den of melody. Of course, it's not
chimes player will evei strike the quite as picturesque as was
right note, it's another "genii" who Romeo's, for the opening into the
makes all t_he difference—quoting ' httle spire rather resembles the
Thayer, the "genii of the Chapel aperture on your "Kodak" and was.
Meteorology Classes
Start Next Monday
Members of Army Air Corps
Technical Training Detachment
No. 22, as the meteorology school
about to begin oixrations here
will be known, have begun to ar-
rive, and it is expected that the
unit will be complete by the end
of the week.
As classes cannot begin until
all the trainees are here, those
men who -have arrived will be en-
gaged in physical training for the
next lew days. For thi:- work the
Army group will have the exclu-
sive use of the ajhlctic building*
and the pool between the hours ol
1.30 and 3.30 each afternoon, and
the cage from 8.00 to 10.00 each
morning.
On hext Monday. Feb. 22.
classes are expected to begin. As
members of the "C" program ol
^meteorology training, th< men will
have 49 hours of academic work
per week. This will include lec-
tures and recitations in mathema-
tics; lectures, recitations and lab-
oratory work in .physics; lectures
and conferences in history and
geography; and lectures, confer-
ences, and one hour of - public
speaking per week in English.
There will also be one hour of
physical training and drill and one
hour ol supervised sports each
day.
The commanding officer of the
unit is. Major C- W, Gri'fin.. Cap-
tain Edwin E. Valmore, has been
assigned here for the present ' to
.help in activating the unit, but he
will soon be replaced by a perm-
anent Adjutant. Professor Edward
S.
.
Hammond has been appointed
by President Sills as Director of
the Unit.
Seward -I- Marsh, Alumni
Secretary, has announced that
i members of the Board of Over
i seers present at the January
( 2Srd meeting presented a ser\-
,
ice flag to the College. It is
I hoped that the flag may arrive
| in time for the Washington's
| Birthday Chapel exercises oh
Monday, February 22, at which
President Kenneth C. M. sills
will preside.
Three Concerts Of
Chamber Music Will Be
Given Feb. 22, 24, 26
The War Department" recently
issued the final plan for calling col-
lege students in the Enlisted Re-
serve Corps to active duty. Broken






1. Reservists who are not in , _
military colleges, or studying med- 1 f GftCllCrS III li74Z
icine or engineering will be called'
to duty at the end of the current ;
Colleges Lose 8,000
semester, term or quarter—' cur-
rent" being defined as the period in
which they were' enrolled on De-
cember 31, 1942. After basic train-
ing, they will be eligible to be^ent
back to college under the Army
Specialized Training Program.
They will have at least two weeks
A new system made public by
the Office of Education shows that
8.000 college and university teach-
ers
—
5% of the total—dropped
from faculty rolls between the fall
of 1941 and the beginning of the
1942 school year.
The decrease in men teachers
spire." But unfortunately this
"genii" is no magician, as his hon-
est sweat will show. Still, the
chimes aren't perfection either, so
it's a mutual musical blunder. Say.
maybe you don't quite understand
me! How about making the trip
wtih me for today's "serenade of
song" or as some wit put it. the
"masquerade of song"—name it,
and you're the noo winnah. Yesiree,
as a chimes player of three month's
experience, I'm really beginning to
see the true meaning of that price-
less gem, "Kickin' the gong
around."
Entering ye olde Chapelle. we
bear right and begin our winding
way up to the spire. It really helps
I assure you, conceived with a Tiny
Tim in view as the "serenader."
Quite like worming your way up a
sooty chimney, if that makes it any
clearer. I see you made it, pard'ner!
It's good there are no more, for
the room barely holds two. So. let's
start "makin' with the melodies."
The first obstacle is, of course,
the selection of a song. In the dis-
tant .past some enterprising youth
must have spent long hours making
arrangements for all those tunes
you've heard so much—Stephen
Foster favorites, etc., for there are
gobs of them strewn all ^ver the
floor.
Looking at the instrument (com-
[ Continued on Page - ]
leeway between the end of their i amounted to 7 5</( while j :y -
study period and being called toj more women took university
duty
; teaching jobs. The armed forces,
2. Medical students t including! and government and war industry
dental and veterinary) in the En-
j
jobs absorbed most of the 8.000,
listed Reserves will be called at j the Office of Education reports,
the end of the first full semester ! Data collected from about half
beginning in 1943- in most schools, ;0f the institutions of higher learn-
at the end of the usual Febru'ary to, ing in the country show'that puo-
June term. They will be assigned : licly-controlled institutions have
to continue medical courses in been hardest hit by the teachei
medical schools which have Army , shortage. For example, public-
contracts- -meaning, in some cases,
', controlled junior • colleges have
that they will go on studying right ios t ovt<r VHA of their male teach-
where they are. At this time, med- ; ers.
ical students who have commis- i Instructors who have remained
sions in the Medical Administrative „, tneir J)oslg a|V workinK iongt.r
Corps may resign, enlisted as pnv- hours m a resuU of this gfcfc^g^
ates. and be detailed in the same the supvcy disclosos . Also many
manner as medical students in the co jJeges reported that certain
Enlisted Reserve. courses have been entirely discon-
Pre-.Medical Students tinucd. One hundred and seven! y-
3. Pre-medical students in tluvtwo of the colleges surveyed re-
ERC will continue en inactive , ported that they are retaining
staff members beyond the usual
i retirement age, or actually calling
retired professors back into the
classrooms.
Other procedures for obtaining
and keeping teachers reported by
more than a hundred schools in-
clude: repTacing men with women.
The committee charged with '^easing salaries, obtaining d. alt
returning students to their col- £fcrmcnt for , mcn facut^m"m-
leges andl universities after tht . ;
bers, and employing graduate stu-
war met for the first time January







" *Sun Rises' has always l>oen a
serious column," we were tok;
once, when assuming duties widen
required us to write the sunshine
column every now and then. Who
ever started the column doubt less
believed that his successors as
of great seriousness.
»-r
Once the roll call is clone with,
the boys eat breakfast, contain-
ing, without much doubt, a pre-
scribed number of calories. When
the breakfast is finished, as wc
understand it, a certain unfor-
well as he would be capable o: tunatc group has to clean up after
thinking up serious things to writt its fellows. When the rigors of
about, and treating them in the
;
breakfast have passed by. the
proper light. Well, the nioteoro*
; youthful meteorologists begin a
logical school which now seems to schedule of classes which would
be functioning on three or four, ir probably have the average college
hot eight, cylinders, offers a sub- student down for the count within
ject which is important, and per-
j
a week. No cuts are allowed.
|
This is perhaps the most serious
1 thing of all, although it precludes
!
any chance of having to endure
haps even serious
»-r
Reading over the account ol
what the .student* have to do to
become meteomloglstn, army
style, it is obviously a serious
matter as far a» they are con-
cerned. It orenw that the boys
leave the warmth and comfort
of their bed* at a strange hour
of the morning and present
thennetve* In the cool out-of-
doors for an inspection ot some
aaet. Remember last Monday
awning T You will. If you sur-
vived It. Getting up at six
a morning such as
Is unquestionably a mattei
single, double, and triple pro be
fore being hurled. Upon the head
of him who prefers sleep to me-
! teorology the axe will doubtless
fall quickly and mercilessly, or




' When ciaMsett are done, Bon-
d3ia '» embryo backbone of the
t
air corps still has two hours of
j
outside work to do and its rooms
' to clean and Its walls to keep
' dear of Varga dears and similar
I [ Continued on Page j ]
One out ot evei-y seven Ameri-
cans over 25 years old—10.104,000
of them—are "functionally" illi-
terate, according to the 1940
United States Census—more than
three times the number of col-
lege graduates.
The definition of "functional'
comes from Army standards Which
require the equivalent of a fourth-
grade education and the ability
to read a daily newspaper for tin-
admission of Selectees. By this
definition, the illiterates are
barred from the Army, have a re-
stricted usefulness in war indus-
tries and cannot fulfill their du-
ties as citizens.
The largest number of illiter-
ates come from states with tin-
greatest population: New York
with more than 1.000,000; Penn-
sylvania with 696,000; Texas with
642.000; and Illinois with 462.000.
By races, the breakdown is 7,300.-
000 whites. 2;700.000 negroes, and
100,000 all others. Of the white
total. 4.200,000 are native horn
and 3,100,000 foreign born.
FURTHER PLANS
MADE FOR REQUIEM




18. The group of army officers
I and educators was appointed by
;
President Roosevelt on November
j
19—two days after he signed the
i teen-age draft bill—to assure stu-.
dents who are called into the
armed services a chance to finish
their training after the war.
At that time the President set
up the Armed Forces Committee
on Education, headed by Brigadier
General Frederick H. Osborn. Di-
rector of the Special Services Di-
vision, Services of Supply. In his
letter establishing the little-puh-
licizcd committee, the President
ordered its members "to make a
study for the taking of steps" to
enable the young men whose edu-
cation has been interrupted "to
dent assistants.
The increased burden on then
facilities has caused some colleges
to put a stop to independent re-
search—and other non-teaching
activities—usually carried on by
their teachers.
A few colleges reported thai
they arc employing part time in-
j
structors, increasing the size ot
! classes, reducing academic quali-
fications for positions, transferring
,
teachers to different departments.
' alternating and combining courses,
securing professional men to teach




Of all these methods of com-
bating the teacher shortage, the
Office of Education recommends
most highly two of the least frc-
The third, fourth and fifth con-
certs of the seventh annual Bow-
doin Chamber Music series will be
given on Monday, Wednesday and
Friday evenings of next week by
the Curtis String Quartet, inter-
nationally known musicians and
the world's finest players of
chamber music, according to Pro-
fessor Frederic E. T. Tillotson. The
sixth and last program of the se-
ries will be given on Wednesday
evening, April 7. All concerts will
be held in Memorial Hall and will
begin at 8.30 p.rtf.
The Curtis String Quartet, now
making its eleventh appearance
here, is made up of Jascha Brod-
sky, first violinist; Charles Jaffe,
second violinist; Max AronofT,
viola; and Orlando Cole, cellist.
The assisting artists for n.?xt
week's concerts will be Victor
Polatschek, clarinetist ; Yves Char-
don, cellist; and Frederic Tillot-
son, pianist.
The programs for the three con-
certs are as follows:
I
.Monday Evening, February 22





Overture on Jewish Themes
Prokovieff
with Victor Polatschek, clarinet,
and Frederic Tillotson, piano
Intermission





with Victor Polatschek. clarinet
II
Wednesday Evening, February 24
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Government Has Great
Need For Economists
Latest Official Orders Will
Have Men Report In March
By Wallace K. Even* \
The following information has been received from the
headquarters of the First Service Command as a double revers-
al of the orders of last week. The original order was to call
Army Reservists at the end of the first semester terminating
after December 31, 1942. That would have meant for Bow-
doin the term ending January 23. These orders were retract-
ed to permit ERC men to remain in college until May. Then
the reversal of last week was explained in the following com-
munication from the First Service Command.
"The term 'current semester*
uned in the memorandum dated
January 27, 1943, was interpreted
at the conference in Washington
as being the academic period in
session on January 27, 1913. Thin
out. had to be made out again.
This is expected to be done this
week or next, and the Reserve
would then have two weeks from
the date of issuance of the orders
to the time of reporting. Vitus
interpretation in revoked. The i mcans that the actual date or
•evrrent semester' is defined as I their arrival at Fort Devens will
the first academic peri <! tha:
; very likely be about the middle of
terminates after December 31,
(
March. Earlier or later departure
1942. It is desired that this rues- will depend on the speed with
sage be repeated to all the ae-
j
which the orders arc made out in
cepted college* within your com- i Boston. The College is encourag-
mand."
| jng a \\ mcn affected by the order
Due to the change, the Bowdoin
I
to remain in college as long as
orders, which had all been made | possible in the hope that througn
i some delay the "papers might be a
,
week late, thus enabling thorn to
attend classes through March 22.
the date on which they will it-
;
ceivc their full semesters credit.
Any man not living in this .Ser-
vice Command (which includes all
of New England) who wants to
report at Fort Devens rather than
his own district should notify
Professor Kendrick's office at
once.
Men in the ERC are expected
to bring transcripts of their col-
lege records to camp wltti them,
and it appears that a lot of atten-
tion will be paid to these records.
GOVERNMENT JOBS
OPEN TO ENGINEERS
Because of the urgent need for
economists, economic analysts,
and statisticians for civilian wai
j service in the Federal Govern-
ment, recruiting is being intensi-
fied for these positions on a na-
tion-wide basis, the Civil Servici
Commission announced recently.
The positions pay from $2,600 to or a war training course in draft
$6,500 a year plus overtime, which manship.
increases salaries by about 21'
<
on the first $2,900 for 8 hours
Literally hundreds of govern-
ment jobs are open to college-
trained engineers, the Civil Serv-
ice Commission announced re-
cently.
The greatest need is for junioi
engineers at $2,000 a year. o|>eii
to both men and women. Any
college graduate or college senior
Is eligible for these jobs upon com-
pletion of a short, tuition-free
"Engineering Fundamentals" war
training course. A student who
hits majored in engineering or any
other science major who has taken
six semester hours of engineering
during his 4-year course is eligible
! for the jobs with no further tram-
i ing. Seniors may receive provi-
sional appointments, dependent on
j
successful completion of their
J
course.
If an engineering student has a
j
year of graduate study to his
j
credit as well as a bachelor's de-
gree, he is eligible for more ad-
vanced engineering jobs, paying
$2,600 a year.
The government also needs en-
gineering draft men, at salaries
ranging from $1,410 to $2,600 a
year. The requirements are train-
ing in drafting at a high school
or college, or drafting experience.
resume their schooling and afford quently used: transferring faculty
equal opportunity for tracing and members from surplus to short-
education of other young men of
ability after their service in the
armed forces has come to an end."
The committee is composed of:
Brig. Gen. Frederick II. Osborn.
director; Capt.-C. C. Baughman.
representing the Navy; Dr. Dex-
ter Kee/er, President of Reed Col-
j
lege, Portland, (Jre.. now serving
in the Office of Price Administra-
tion; Dr. R. C. Harris. President
of Tulane University, New Or- '
leans; and Dr. John \Y. Stutle-'
bakcr, Director of the Office of
Education.
Although no action has been
taken yet. a spokesman for Geii.
Osborn reports* that the commit-
tee will concentrate primarily on
returning 18 and 19 year old stu-
Brahms Requiem, to be presented dent draftees to their colleges and
here on March 20. They are C. : universities when the war is over.
Houston Dow, Artley B. Parson i .
Robert P. Tevalof and C. H. Metz- AfR RAfn Tp<oT o™
ler. all of the recently admitted! ,K KAIU TEST SEJ
freshman class; Russell P. Sweet | FOR AFTER FEB. 17
*44; and Robert Duffy and Maxwell
H. Welch, two special students.
A novel arrangement for the con-
[ Continued <mi Page j ]
Coming Events
It was announced this week that
after the new air raid test signals
! have gone into effect on February
ducting of the Requiem has been ! 17 a test mobilization or blackout
devised. Professor Tillotson will ; may be expected, through which
conduct four choruses; G. Wallace I the new signals will be- tried.
Woodworth, director of the Rad- ! This test will probably come be-
cliffe Choral Society, two; and Mai- ! ^P February 17 arid February





vard Pierian Orchestra, one. While
j have so far been held during Feb-
Woodworth conducts. Tillotson will • ruary while the new signals were
sing in the chorus, and vice versa, i **•"£ planned by Air Raid officials.
and while either Tillotson or Wood- i Tne cnang^ signals, as prepared
Frh, Feb. 19—Chapel, The Pres-
dent.
Swimming at Boston Univer-
sity.
Sat., Feb. 20—Chapel, Professor
Koclln.
Swimming at Springfield.
8.00 p.m.' Sargent Gymnasium.
Basketball vs. Colby.
Sun„ Feb. 31—5 o'clock Chapel.
The President.- The choif will
sing "Hark, the Vesper Hymn
is Stealing," arranged by Sir
John Stevenson.
Mon., Feb. 22—The Birthday of
George Washington. Not a col-
lege holiday.
8.00 a.m. Music Room. A discus-
sion and analysis of the pro-
grams of the Curtis String
Quartet. Any member of the
college is welcome.
ChapeL The President.
8.30 p.m. Memorial Hall. Con-
cert of the Brunswick Cham-
ber Music Society: Curtis String
Quartet .Festival. The Quartet
will be assisted by Victor Polat-
schek, clarinetist, and Frederic
Tillotson, pianist. Bowdoin Col-
lege Students are admitted free.
General admission $1.10.
College majors in physics or
i communications engineering are
eligible for radio inspector jobs
open in the Federal Communi ca-
tions Commission. Both three-anu
four-year students arc wanted.
[ Continued on Pa^e 2 ]
10 NEW SEVEN-DAY
BOOKS AT LIBRARY
The ORIENT hereby publisho
a list of the ten latest of the
seven-day books recently acquired
by the Library. The Library it-
self prints a complete list of new-
books from time to time. For cur-
rent information of Undergradu-
ates, the ORIENT will print th»-
titles of the new seven-day books
as they arc added to the shelves.
"All Change. Humanity"—Old-
field. C.
"The Skin of our Teeth" Wilder.
J.
"Night Shift"—Wolff, M.
"Susan Tells Stephen"—Giles, N.
"Mrs. Parkington' —Bromfield, L.
"The Case of the Smoking Chin-
ney"—Gardner, E. S.
"Wide is the Gate" -Sinclair. t\
B.
"Whistle Stop'—Wolff, M.
"A Circle in the Water" -Hull.
H. R.
"Eddie and the Archangel Mike' 1
—Benefield. B.
overtime a week, when the aggre-
gate does not exceed $5,000 ft
year.
The greatest need is in t In-
fields of transportation, labor,
commodities, and industrial
studies. For economist, market-
ing, international trade, money j
and banking, and housing are also
| TUlotSOIlS HoilSC A ltd Feed 16—
important fields. Experience in I
^«SSJ2riSL«^S^S \Their Contribution To War Effort




post offices, from Civil Service t^ KenNiven
Regional Offices, and from the V. '
S. Civil Service Commission at
Washington. D. C.
Positions are both interesting
and important to the war pro-
gram. They include dealing with
economic and statistical problems
arising from the re-occupation of
areas once held by the enemy, the
What happens when sixteen peo-
ple—members of different families
and ranging in age from pre-school
children to middle-aged parents-
live under the same roof through
the necessities of wartime? This
question can well be answered by
Mrs. Frederic E. T. Tillotson, wife
of the Bowdoin Music Department.
ty-two people at mealtime and to
give individual families the right
to be alone if they wished, Mrs.
Tillotson serves buffet meals on
small tables in different parts tot
the house.
The predominant atmospheio . f
harmony under the Tillotson roof
has been occasionally and bricily
marred by friction caused by the
sale of U. S. securities, exports I who has housed that number of antics of six children, representing
and imports in connection with the
;
people all winter, besides Professor
war economic program, require- : Tillotson and their son Ciive. In
three different families who arc-
living there. But even these were
ments for procurement of war ma-
; addition. Mrs. Tillotson has had a | quickly smoothed over, and the
!
terials, etc. Positions will be lo- i few others in for meals, feeding in
icatcd throughout the Uniteo
States and a few will be filled
abroad.
Requirements for the position
all an average of twenty-two peo-
ple at each meal.
When Professor and Mrs. Tillot-
son started taking families who
j
have been lowered. In general,
j were looking for housing facilities
,
only 5 years of college or univcr- mto their home last summer, thev
|
sity education or experience in had no idea that the numbers would
.economics or statistics, or a cone increase as they did, but, wanting
I
bination of the two, are necessary
{
t0 d what they could in the war
j
!
for the $2,600 grade. The mini-
; effort, they took one family after ! and before leaving the Tillotsons'jmum requirements for the higher
j another into their large house, had their picture taken in front of
"grades are proportionately! They stopped only when the num- the Stowe house.
'greater.
, I bd- reached sixteen, but even then : Prelessor and Mrs. Tillotson are
families are living together
with harmony and cooper-
ation. One couple who recently left
the Tillotsons' were from the
South, and they brought with them
a strong feeling against the North
in general and against Harriett
Beecher Stowc in particular. After
living with Northerners for several
months they lost their antagonism,
worth conducts. Holmes will play
the viola in the orchestra.
t
for the town of Brunswick and vi-
' cinity. are included on another
' page of this issue of the ORIENT
The Curtis String Quartet Fes-
tival will continue on Wednes-
day and Friday evenings, Feb.
ruary 24 and 26.
There are no age limits and no
written examination will be given.
Applications will be accepted un-
i til further notice, but qualified
|
persons are asked to apply im-
mediately. Applications are not
desired from persons already us-
ing their higest skills in war work.
did not hesitatae to include others j making a unique contribution to
at mealtime. One week during the j the war effort. Besides giving
winter the Tillotsons even added i shelter to people who were seeking
nine Bowdoin' students to their; homes under the most adverse
large mealtime group, but tnis, housing conditions in years, they
Mrs. Tillotson found, was too many
j
have, we believe, boosted the mor-
mouths to feed. i ale of those living there by their
In order to accommodate fen- j genial and friendly association
MHMM
^^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmimm
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ORCH/DS TO GROUNDS CREW
•
It has come to our attention of late
that a few undergraduates have been
complaining of the work done by the
Grounds and Buildings crew. It hasn't
been a spirited complaint, only a small,
annoyed, "why can't they do better" la-
ment, but nevertheless it is important, be-
cause all such complaints should be
withheld.
It is particularly out of place to be-
rate the crew in any way at this time.
Wintmis.the hardest time of year for
them, and especially this, the hardest
winter for several years. Then, too, this
year, the crew is doing a lot of special
work, as are we all. They are as hard-
pressed as we are, and have as little time.
Since some things have to go undone or
half-done with us in our accelerated
schedule, why shouldn't it be the same
with the Grounds and Buildings crew?
When we consider the extra work
they have to do now, we can wonder
how they do as we'll as they do, instead
of blaming them for the few things that
suffer. The crew has charge of putting
up all the black-out curtains in the dorm-
itories. This has been a hard job, and has
been worked on steadily for some time.
The fact that Hyde Hall has windows of
an out size has not made the job any
easier.. But the effectiveness of the black-
out of the other dorms and the steady
progress made on Hyde and the other
buildings attest to the work done by the
crew. Their getting ready for the Met-
eorological School has entailed a tre-
mendous amount of work thatwe cannot
perhaps see now, but will recognize when
we see the changes in the campus that
the coming of the Army unit has made.
The moving of the laboratories itself was
a job taking much time and energy that
had to be taken from the performance
of their regular duties.
But they do all these things in addition
to most of their regular duties. Some
things slip, but the really important things
• are done., The snow shoveling and clear-
ing is a task that has to be done after
every storm, in order that the college
life may continue, and that we may all
get around. Last Sunday morning the
crew was up and working on the snow
long before most of As had arisen. They
had a tremendous job, a snow deep and
quite damp. But on Sunday early all was
cleared and there weren't many places
on campus you couldn't have walked
without rubbers. The efficiency and en-
ergy of the crew certainly has been dem
ortftrated by their performance of their
regular duties in the midst of their special
duties.
The few complaints that have been
heard, thoughtless rather than malicious,
should be reversed. We feel sure that
students, when they realize the true situ- 4
ation, will gladly join the Orient in con-
gratulating Don Potter and his fine crew
for their splendid work in really tough
situations.
G. W.C.
THE MAH LIHCOLH '
There are times these days when I
must come here, to stand in the shadow
of the man Lincoln. To search in the
replica of his kindly face—and in the
mold of his strong, homely body for
something of the courage and the honor
and the vision that was his.
And always when I come to this place
where men have raised a shrine to his
memory— I find peace. And in his im-
mortal words—now near a century old
—a promise to all mankind for days yet
to come.
. . . "As I would not be a slave" . . .
and I ponder his words . . .* "In giving
freedom to the slaves, we insure freedom
to the free, honorable alike in what we
give and what we preserve" . . . and I
know that this man saw as I must see-
beyond the selfish borders of a nation.
That in the grandeur of his soul—he vis-
ioned a world unshackled ... all men
' set free. And willed to us the torch he
carried high—lest in the end we, too,
become slaves.
And thus I see my mission and my
task. This freedom is not for us alone.
Not selfishly for America. The light that
Lincoln saw cannot burn for the few
who are free, in the ugly shadow of an-
guished millions enslaved.
!
• ' » ' t ill •
.... "So I would not be a master'.'
. , . .
and I see millions of men .
young men whose dreams like mine were
of life and all it holds . . . born free
men in a "nation conceived in liberty
and dedicated to the proposition that all
men are created equal."
I see them in blazing skies and on flam-
ing waters ... in jungle fox holes and
desert dugouts—daring to risk the infin-
ite sweetness of life—that there shall be
no masters. That the dictates of God
and the dignity of man shall in the end
prevail.
. . . "It is for us the living . . . That
this nation under God shall have a new
birth of freedom, and that government of
the people, by the people and for the
people shall not perish from the earth."
And so in the shadow of this man who
saw the vision of freedom for all men—
I
rededicate myself to the fight for free-
dom. For I would neither be a slave . . .
nor a master.
—by permission oj the Saturday
Evening Post.
WAR STAMP DRIVE
Next Monday the Student Council
will inaugurate a War Stamp Drive
which ,will continue throughout the
week. Motion pictures of the 1942
football season will be shown during the
middle of the week and a dance will be
held in the gym a week from Saturday at
the end of the Drive. Such war stamp
drives have been organized in many other
colleges, and they have always met with
considerable success.
The Student Council, as well as the
College expects a 100% response to the
Stamp Drive from the undergraduates,
and this expectation is quite legitimate.
! It would be something of a disgrace if
the Drive did not receive full support




Chimes PROGRAM OF BURNS
SONGS BROADCAST Teachers
It is now expected that the
Navy V-l men in college will be
calied into uniform about July, I.
It is still uncertain at which col-
lege the Navy men will be sta-
tioned. Members ol the college
that are eligible for V-l should en-
list in it immediately since the
present plan will close on March
15. Sliced in this matter is very
essential. Six of the January
Freshmen are already in V-l.
Applications for Meteorology or
the Mountain Troops or the Army
Air Corps are still being accepted.
Twenty Army Air Corps men
now have their orders to report on
February 2\ or 22 This is the
largest single group of flyers' to
be called and i\ takes almost all of
the potential pilots at Bowdoin.
Bowdoin men form a remarkabfy
large percentage of the entire
group called from the state.
The following is a list of the
men in the Army Air Corps who
(have been called to active duty:
F. B. Allen. R : M. Batter, Jr.. R.
Bassinette, H. J. Braichi. D.
Bramly. G. A. Brown. H. V. Carey.
N. S. Cressy. D. E. Clark, P. L
Davidson. S. E. Hayes, ?t . C. Hay-
ward. A. G. Keniston. A. D. Penny.
J. R. Powers. D. P. Sand*, Jr.. J.
C. Succop, A. Sweeney, Jr.
The following men were recent-
ly accepted lor Class C oi Meteor-
ology D. R. Paqucite, J. Ansell.
H. L. Mason. Bill Collins has left
for Class B.
Wallace K. Evers enlisted in the
Army Enlisted Reserve Corps in
Portland last week.
Of the Army Unit that is here
on campus now ihere ;ire seven
former Bowdoin men. They are.
Art Berry, Ctoic Campbell. Joe
Chadwick, Mai Berman, Mollis, and
two others.
10 YEARS AGO
Alpha Tau Omega was awarded
the Scholarship Cup, although the
non-fraternity group as usual
headed the list.
Dr. Felix Frankfurter. ProfessOr
at Harvard Law School, spoke at
the second annual Religious Forum
on "Problems of Today and the
Law."
\ . .
!' The White beat Colby 4-3 on the
rink in the second series of games I
of the year.
The Dekes, D.U.'s Kappa Sigs.
and Sigma Nus were leading the
Interfraternity Basketball League.
Two games had been played by
each.
[ Continued from Page l ]
plimentary, aren't I) it seems at
first glance to be a cross between
a loom and a series of hat-racks.
But looking more closely with our
scientific eyes, the mechanism be-
comes simple. The hat-racks are
connected to long thin perpendicu-
lar fish-poles, which extend into
the ceiling; you simply push down
a hat-rack, causing the fish-pole to
pull down some unseen lever on the
next floor above, which strikes the
bell, or whatever it is that sounds,
bringing forth clear, unadulterated
tones. Yeah, and over- tones! Of
course, it's not too much physical
effort, since you only have to push
the hat-racks down about six
inches before the sound is produc-
ed. But it is kinda tough to be play-
ing one measure, and hear the pre-
vious measure just sounding above.
And when you try to go fast - you
know the answer! And I'm not
blushing—it's just the physical ex-
ertion, that's all.
And then there's another happy
feature -you have just one octave
plus one note in toto, with two ac-
cidentals (often quite accidentally
struck, too, I might add>, which al-
lows for a marvelous selection of
song s
—
great songs - such as
"Three Blind Mice," etc.
While I'm gripjng, I might as
well make my complaint to the
Dept. of Buildings and Grounds.
Somehow, the plaster on the ceil-
ing has J>een loosened by the con-
stant jarring made when pushing
down the hat -racks. Now, every
time I begin to get even slightly
violent, it begins to rain plaster
on me. Come, come, did I hear you
say "manna from heaven?" At any
rate, it accounts for an occasional
break in the music, and ache in my
head.
But don't let me deceive you
it's still plenty of fun. And listen to
this, all you who have labored and
borne the drudgery of practising
and perfecting an instrument,
there's no practice involved, ha ha!
Every performance is a public
one. happily for me, and regret-
tably for you. And its also in small
enough doses so that no anti-toxin
is necessary.
Yes, that's the "strife and
quirk" of this chime-player. But
it's a noble effort, anyway. And.
say! Anytime you want to, crawl
up into my lair for a performance,
if nothing more. I can guarantees
split ear-drum and an understand-
ing of a superb musical instrument
-the chimes.
The radio presentation of Bow-
doin on the Air last Tuesday pre-
sented a program of the songs of
Robert Burns selected from the
Robert Burns birthday recital
given at the College on January
24. The program was arranged
and directed by Norman B. Rich-
ards '45.
The program was opened and
closed with two piano selections
presented by Professor Frederic
Tillotson. "The Cambells are
Coming," and "Auld Lang Syne."
respectively. Lloyd R. Knight '45
sang "The Diel's awa' with the
Excise Man" and "See the Smok-
ing Bowl before us." and Robert
V. Schnabel '44 gave "Green Grow
the Rashes. Oh-" and "Ac fond
Kiss and then we sever." Profes-
sor Stanley B. Smith gave a read-
ing.
These procedures, Office of Edu-
cation officials point out, are
easier on the remaining teachers,
[ Continued from Page i ] an<1 resu , t jn a sIighter ,oworing
age fields, and securing profes-
of standards than ^ some of tho
sional men to teach single courses. more frequently used methods.
SIN RISES
[ Contv'-'t-1 .'f»«i Pagf r ]
trash, not designed to stimuhi'e
the desired healthy interest in
the weather and the meteors. By
nine Vctoek each evening every-
one mi st he in his room, which
only means that they'll have to
he there early if they want to
see all of t'he early show. At ten,
each and every inrteorotoffist
must he racked up on a rack
I
surrounded by a certain speci-
! lied number Of cubic feet of
fresh air and wall space, lest
! h»» suffocate, which is not a
common occurrence in the me-
teorological profession, because
they know how to beat the
weather.
s-r
All this appears to us to be very
serious, as tar as the new stu- -
dents are concerned. The moral
of the story, for us who are still
.leading the comparatively easy
college life, is- "There, but for
the grace of God ".Far more
important than aU this, or course,
is the fact that the serious tone
• of "Sun Rises" has been preserved




The United States Government
announced that drafted members
j
rtf the ROT C. could apply for of-
1 fleers' training school. It was urg-
| ed that all members of the College
| not yet enrolled in the unit do so
! immediately, as it was believed
J
that the draft age would be lower-
ed before long.
,
Dean Sills had been commission-
l Continued from Pane i "I
: and the positions pay $2,000 or
$2,600 a year. Applicants for
these inspector jobs must he able
to drive a car.
Details can be obtained from
any post office or from the Civil
Service Commission in Washing
,
ton. D. C.
ed the agent of the United States
j
Public Service Reserve for the
I District of Brunswick.
Battle without headlines!
The men ami women of Bell Telephone Laboratories are
directing their energy these day* to developing new and
better communication equipment so vital in today's .-wift-
moving global war.
Peacetime developments, pioneered by Bell Labora-
tories, are teeing actum on every front. Many of their
war-time achievements should prove stepping stones to
progress in the coming davs of victory and peace.
Service to the Nation— in war or peace, that's the one























The *T-ZONE--Taste and Throat—
is the proving ground for cigarettes.
Only roi/r taste and throat can de-
cide which cigarette tastes best to
you... and how it affects your throat.
For your taste and throat are abso-
lutely individual to you.
Based on the experience of mil-
lions of smokers, we believe Camels
will suit your mT-ZONE* to a m J."
Prove it for yourself!
• *







THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
Polar Bears Bow To
Bates fourt Squad
imdergrads will prohaHy be taken out of college after that the Bobcats moved way
out m front. holding a 2S-9 Ira<;
at half-time.
Jack Joyce, Bates right for-
ward, confirmed hLs high scoring
j
spree, netting eleven field goals
;
and two fouls for a total of 24
|
points, and bringing his seasons
total to 210. Drngo was second
high scorer for Bates, with 10
i points.
Bowdoin played well at various
1
stages throughout the game, hut
I
was «,uito unable fo match the
Bobcats' steady scoring. Bob
Simpson was high man for th<-
1
Big, White, with five points. Walt
Daniels, Lou Piper, and Jofr





By Jim Higgins ...
With the recent heavy snowfall, it'a too bad that Bow-
doin is situated in such flat country. Weather conditions at
least (if you don't mind the temperature) have certainly
been ideal for skiing. Bowdoin might well develop a fair
ski team with such snow as this. But why talk about things I
which can't happen? Undoubtedly the only experience to be j 1*^:*»« «*»? g£
gained from living in such frigid weather is of a negative value, day night when Bates whipped




and put on the Iceland Patrol
polar bearings
Wc noticed m the February issue of
Esquire tluit the >iames of several Bow-
doin athletes were mentioned in the col-
itm entitled "Stars in the Service": Andy
Haldane 41, Ev Pope '41, Ray Hiding
'41, Benny Karsolyis '40, and Bill Fish
>8. There are probably a -lot more not
mentioned in the article who are seeing a
lot of action, and we're trilling to hct
they're doing a good job. -""'
-polar bearings
It's too bad that the varsity hockey team has had to be i Drago. j f 5 o to
abandoned. This is the first major sport here that has really j Mendaii. if '. . . . o
been put out of commission by the war. "Duke" Taylor did i wwtney, c '..... V.... '. 2
the best possible job in taking over Linn Wells' duties, but
the obstacles he faced were just too tough to be overcome.
You can't do much about the Brunswick weather conditions,
and transportation is pretty well restricted by the govern-
ment. We do hope, however, that the interfratemity league ! Bow<r«m <«>)
can be continued.
polar bearings
The Army and T^avy have decided
(rather wisely, we thinly) that students
returned to college under the special-
' ized training program will not be allowed
to participate in intercollegiate atHctics.
If the daily schedule of the meteorological
unit at Bowdoin is any indication of
what the college training programs will
be lil{e, there can be little doubt as to the
'reasonableness of this regulation. Of
course, it's going to be plenty tough on
the colleges, especially in bodily contact
sports. Were just as glad we won't be
here next fall to see Bowdoin defend its
state title with a squad composed of 17-
year olds and 4-F's.




















































WILLIE HOPPE, world champion Millard player, who will present
an exhibition of his skit! M the Moolton I'nion Thnr«wlay. Feb. W





competition, after having been
broken up by exams and house- i
parties, has recently gotten under
A powerful Colby sqaad de-
j
feated a Bowdoin quintet 58-36,
j
last Thursday night at Watcrville
j
to take their third straight victory !
In the State Series. The Bowdoin
Totals 5 10 20
Referees: Fortuna to and Fisher.
Dekes Edge Zetes In
Hockey League Game
way once more. fivt> was haniperod by the absence
On the first night of play since ! f LoU pjper, ace scorer, which
these interruptions, the Kappa
,
allowed Colby' to use many of their
Sigs overcame the A. D.s, 28 to j second string men.
19. and the Dekes nosed out the Bi„ yA^ker .md a fresnman ,
Zetes, 19 to lo. On February 2 I Dick Michaelson. alternating al
the Thorndikes forfeited their, Hght fonvardi wer(, (he kingpins
game to Sigma Nus, and the A. I. jn tho scoring co]Umn ior the win-
O.s did likewise to the T. D.s. ! n^ the former rolIing m lfi
The following night the Kappo points and the latter 10.
Sigs battled it out with the D. II. s For ^wtom. the hi-h scorer i[and won the game. 28 to 2d. On
j was Walf Danio is at forward, j
the same night the revamped A. |Wno j^^ 13 rK)ints . Tn . m,velty i
On Wednesday of last week,
the first
in
i D. team snowed under the Betas
!
by a count of 57 to/9.
Competition between two of the
top teams, the Psi U.'s and the
T. D.'s was strong on the nextgame since the midyear n^t m ^ v r
examinations, the Dekes stickrnen
overcame the Zetes by a score of
Thirteen More Games
Oh Basketball Schedule
Feb. 18 -A.T.O . - D.K.E.
AD. - Thorndike
Feb. 22 -Beta - D.U.
Zete - Psi U.
Feb. 2^-T.D. - Thorndike
Sigma Nu - D.K.E.
Feb. 24—A.T.O. - D.U.
Feb. 25—T.D. - Kappa Sig.
Sigma Nu - A.T.O
March 1 -Zete - Beta
D.K.E. -' Psi U.
March 2 Kappa Sig. - A.T.O.
• Chi Psi - Thorndike
3-1. The three Deke tallies were
scored in qtrick succession by Bob
Porteous and Jerry Hickey. The
Zete's single goal was scored by
Russ Sweet after a mix-up around
the nets. .
The game was marked by spirit-
ed piay on both sides, but referee
Bill McClellan eliminated most of
the difficulty by handing out sev-
eral penalties. As the ice was poor
and the players oat of practice, the
brand of hockey was not up to
standard.
Bill Elliott, Jerry Hickey. and
Bob Porteous were aggressive for
the Dekes, and Kim Eastman did a
fine job of guarding the goal. For
the Zetes Nate Towne, Herb Bab-
cock, the Sweet brothers, and Bud











perfect record by a 3ft to 30 vic-
tory. Chi Psi displayed well-dis-
tributed power in dawning Sigmti
No. 56 to 27.
' Following this, the D. IVs
thumped the Thorndikes, who lost
mast of their stalwarts by gradu-
ation, 49 to 33. The A. T. O.'s for-
feited their game to the Zetes. The
Dekes defeated the Kappa Sigs.
40 to 21. The Psi U.'s. one of the
top teams of the league, fought a i Ferris, rg
close battle with the A. D.'s. and ! MeCallum,
in the last few minutes ot play
managed to defeat them, 39 to 34.
In a fast game the Zetes outiseored
the T. D.s, 31 to 20. Sigma Nu
forfeited their game to the A. D.s.
In the last game to date, a
strong Deke team out -tossed the
Chi Psi quintet. 61 to 31, with fed
Bahcock of the Dekes personally
accounting for 30 points.
League Standings as* of I.m
Monday:
Won
of the game, howjever, was tho
foul shooting of Bob Simpson who
spanked seven free ttmnes in a





































A small part of the Bowdoin
. track squad journeyed to Boston
! test week end to participate in the
j annual B.A.A. meet. Coach Jack
Magee is a prominent figure in the*
,
track circles of the country, and
' his proteges command a certain
|
amount of respect at Boston.
'However, this year the coach took
I
with him a young and inexperi-
|
enced group cf tracksters some of
' them who were filling the vacan-
cies left by such Bowdoin notables
as Al Hillman.
Sims of Bowdoin participated in
the pole vault event, and before he
sprained his angle, he grabbed a
fourth place with a good clearance
of 12 feet 6 inches.
Middlebury won the mile run in
spite of an accident during which
one of their runners dropped the
baton. Bowdoin placed^ second in
the race, spanning the course in'
3
minutes and 37 seconds. The Polar
Bears were represented in this
event by John Dickinson, George
Branch, C. M. Woods, Jr., and Joe
Carey. Although Carey, a star
Bowdoin speedster, was feeling ill
at the time of the race, he succeed-
ed in noticeably narrowing the gap
between himself and the Middle-
bury runner.
Herb Hanson cleared 5 feet 11
inches in the high jump before he
was eliminated. Frankie Allan par-
ticipated in the 45-yard high hur-
dles.
The high-light of the meet was
Frank Dixon's defeat of Earl
Mitchell in the Hunter Mile as he
clocked 4:11.4. Eddie Dugger tri-
umph in the final hurdle race
with a time of 5.7. Herb Thompson
won the Major Briggs dash in a
hotly-contested race. The Holy
Cross Crusaders defeated the Bos-
ton Eagles in the mile reiay setting
a 'pace of 3:33.1. Hugh Short of
Georgetown won the Hollis 600 in
a magnificent final spurt, and
Sickinger of Manhattan won the
Lapham 1000.















































in Black and White
BOWDOIN GLASSWARE
SOLD BY THE ALUMNI OFFICE
FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE ALUMNI FUND
These glaaies make a line addition to
a Bowdoin Home and a fine gift for a
Bowdoin man or for hi* bride. The
teal ctandf out dearly and » guaran-
teed to he permanent. ** «*• $3 6' **
ia otj. $3.^5 do*.
10 oz $2.95 do:.
7V2OS. $2.95 doz.




Glasses for all leading colleges and
universities m authentic colors at the O Card enclosed to be sent with
same prices, Write foe information.
Packed in white gift cartons (except
14 ounce). Prepaid east of the Missis-
sippi; otherwise please add 25 cents.
Payment is enclosed.
ALUMNI SECRETARY. BOWDOIN COLLEGE. BRUNSWICK, MAINE

































Paul V. McNutt. chairman of tho
War Manpower Commission wants
to sec tho liberal arts collogos pre-
scrvod, but added, in testimony bo-
fore tho House Military Affairs
Committee, that every college in
war time must bo able to "justi-
fy its own existence."
McNutt told the Committee- -
which is Investigating wartime col-
lego education
-ihat he wanted to
see every one of Americas' 1,700
colleges utilized in the war effort,
but that under the present Army-
Navy plan for training men in the
colleges only about 500 institutions
would be included. McNutt stated
that his plan which aims at using
all colleges for training necessary-
civilian as well as military person-
nel would soon be presented to
Congress.
Bringing the Committee up to
date on the working of the Army-
Navy plan, McNutt read his pre-
viously undisclosed order outlining
the method by which colleges are
to be selected.
The order provides that a joint
Army-Navy-WMC committee se-
lects the colleges by unanimous
consent of its members. The col-
leges are chosen on the basis of
"their available administrative and
instructional facilities including
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
We cater to Fraternity
House needs
PHILGAS does the cook-
ing best
BrunswickHardwareCo.
Following is a list of Army En-
listed Reservists still in College as
of February 3, who are subject to
active duty within the next few
weeks:
Ansel, J.
Baier, C. W ., Jr.

































Lawry, S. A., Jr.
tLehrman, M. L.








North. D. D., Jr.
Pelletier, R G.
Perkins, G. W.
Famous Champion On Tour
Of Service Training Posts
Willie Hoppe 'o* New York, world's 3-cushion billiard
champion and generally regarded as the greatest all-around
billiard player of all time, will show his skill Thursday, Feb
ruary 2?, at the Mouhon Union, demonstrating the cue wiz-
ardry that has won him every title in the game. • •
Hoppe stops off here on an ex-
hibition tour of the country, during
which he will visit army amj navy
training centers. His tour is spon-
sored by the Billiard Association of
America and has been approved by
army and navy officials.
Willie, as he has been known
ever since he appeared in knee
breeches to astound the billiard
world as a "Boy Wonder," will
show his audience the fundament-
als of good billiards, give a brief
demonstration of the skill that won
for him the 3-cushion title two
years in a row. and open his bag of
trick shots.
Hoppe has been a champion bil-
liardist since the turn of the cen-
tury ,but he achieved his greatest
fame in the Winter of 1940, when
he won twenty consecutive games
in the world's 3-cushion tourna-
ment, turning back the greatest
stars in fhe game.
He continued his undefeated
string through the 1*41 tourna-
ment, winning thirteen more games
before his streak was interrupted
by Welker Cochran, a former
He won his first tournament in
1901, appearing in Unee breeches
and a tuxedo jacket. The game was
18.1 balkline, one of the most dif-
ficult of billiard games. Five years
later, he journeyed to Paris and
startled the billiard world by
wresting the 18.1 championship
from Maurice Vignaux, the French
star, who, until the advent of
Hoppe, was considered invincible in
18.1.
Hoppe was big-time', now, and he
popped up two years later, winning
the 18.2 balkline title. He won title
after title from that time on, meet-
ing and beating the best of them,
until 1933 when he won the cushion
carom title. It was the first time he
captured this title, but—alter all
—
it was the first time he played for
It.
He made a bid for the 3-cushion
title in 1936 and finished sect ad to
Welker Cochran in the title? toui-
nament, but he challenged Cochran
after the tournament and won the
championship in the challenge
match.
Things were comparatively quiet
world's champion, Hoppe, however, 'in billiards between 1996 and 1940,
won his remaining three games in
|
but in the early months of 1940,
the 1941 meet, thus retaining his j Willie presented himself for play
3-cushion crown. He repeated in in the world's 3-cushion meet in
the 1942 meet, setting a world's Chicago, matching cues with such
record average of 1.25 points per [wizards as Jake Schaefer, Jr..
inning.
j
Cochran, Jay Bozeman, Allen Hall,
Willie Hoppe has been synony- ! and former champion* Art Thuin-
mous with championship billiards 1 Wad, Johnny Layton, 1 Denton
for forty years, during which time
he has held every recognized title
in the green table sport.
Hoppe first attracted attention
Shen as a boy of five years—back
1893— he stood on a soap box in
his father's hotel at Cornwall-on-
the-Hudson and amazed the travel-
ing salesmen with his ability to
play billiards. He was pegged then
as a coming star in the sport and
soon afterwards, he started on an


































Wilder, F. G., Jr.
•Wilder. P. S.. Jr.
Wilinsky. E. J.







and Otto Reiselt, among others.
Despite his greatness, Hoppe
was not the favorite to win the
tournament as the early games go*
under way, but he turned back star
after star, eventually winning
twenty straight games in ;he 1940
meet—a feat unprecedented in
billiards. His feat was all the more
remarkable since all the opponents
were gunning for Willie, hoping to
break his winning streak, and
many of them turned in their best
games against the modest New-
York star.
Hoppe's brilliant achievement
put new life in tho game of bil-
liards and a world's 3-cushion meet
was immediately scheduled in Chi-
cago for 1941. As defending cham-
pion. Willie won his first thirteen
games in the 1941 meet, bowed to
Cochran in the fourteenth, and
then won his three remaining
games to successfully defend hLs
title. In brief, he won 36 out of 37
games in title competition. He kept
going in the 1942 meet, again win-
ning the title and setting a new-
world's' record average of 1.25
points per mning
When Willie appears at the Un-
ion, he will lecture on billiard fun-
damentals, exhibit the skill that
makes him a champion and demon-
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Do vou like to have yaw friend* know what you are doing?
Do you like to bear of your athletic aehtevemeater
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AS the poet said, "It behooves
us" to write about spring now,
and we were all set last week,
had had spring fever twice, once
duo to the weather and once due
to a letter we got. only last Satur-
day night it foxed us and snowed.
We could tell it was getting
around toward soring, because we
wrote a poem and it was very bad.
But we're quite willing to wait
for the golden months awhile
longer and bask in the swell sub-
zero, wet, slushy, weather we
have now.
^n-c
IT hi* really beautiful ah tut
three o'clock Sunday morning.
The mow hung on the tree* and
loaded them almost to the
ground. There waa one trouble
Mith thl* however, a alight dif-
ficulty, but annoying. Every
time the wind arose, the snow
Ml off the trees and hit you on
tl e head, but we always did
* tat a few stitches there any-
way. We'd say that it was a
"••raw. orient, moonllcgt nic-ht
that nlcht." except that we can't
pronounce all that. Ah. for some
Scotch-blood ! It waa a good
thing we wore overshoes,
even if the only ones we found
were too big. Their being that
Dig made room for more-than-
usuaj mow inside, and it was all
quite cocy.
in-c
SUNDAY morning it still wasn't
plowed out, and you had to follow
auto tracks along the road. That
was all right till you met an auto,
then one or the other had to give
way. We felt that we came under
pedestrian regulations, even
though we were riding our pogo
stick. Some cars didn't feel that
way, however, and you'll find
three Cadillacs and a Model T
near the 1910 gale when the
spring thaw comes. A dog followed
us home, and since he was all
snowy and wet and shivering, we
let him come in. Then he wanted
out and we let him out, and then
he wanted in again. He just kept
us chasing all day. But he was a
nice dog, very polite in his de-
mands, and
-you just couldn't re-
fuse, lie became well acquainted
with as, our cook who fed him, and
all the trees in the back yard,
in-c
NEXT afternoon we hired a
sleigh, which we were assured
wouM hold four persons com-
fortably. The proprietor of the
sleigh emporium neglected to
say that the only way the
' vehicle would accommodate four
prtple was with three pushing.
But It was fun, and the horse
was very kind. He trotted very •
u-illtngry snd even galloped
when be came in sight of home.
But he stcrred well, only sltghtly
less amendably than a Mack
truck. We were sorry for him
w hen he fell down on the ice and
couldn't get up. but since have
come to the conclusion that he
liked it there, and was con-
tentedly chewing his cud, or
v* hatever it Is that horses do
when they're recumbent. Part
of the harness kept coming
loose, but you couldn't get out
to nx It. because he kept on go-
Bowdoin Yacht Club
Plans Active Program
According to its Commodore,
Bill Moody, the last meeting of the
Bowdoin Yacht Club brought out
a crowd of about 35. At tin*
* meeting plans for as active a soa-
' son as possible under present con-
jditions were mapped out, and the
|
group hopes to send representa-
,
tives again this year to meets with
the Coast Guard at .New London
and with MIT.
The club is now an associate
member of the National Intercol-
legiate Yacht Racing Association
in which most of the eastern col-
leges are active participants. The
present officers of the Bowdoin
club are Bill Moody, Commodore;
Frank Oxnard. vice-commodore;
and Leonard Sherman, secretary.
Because of the marked enthus-
iasm in the club's activities as
shown by the members at this
meeting, it is hoped that there will
be a greatly expanded program in
the future. For some time, college
authorities have approved of and
encouraged the yacht dub activi-
ties and hope to be able to provide
a raft and other facilities at Mere
Point in the future. Unless pleas-
ure sailing is curtailed completely,
three of the club's members will
have their own boats at the point
this summer.
In addition to the three above
named men, others'" who partici-
pated in the meets last season





William H. Elliot '44, acting as
head of the Student Council in
the illness of Richard C. John-
stone '44, President, announced in
Chapel last week that the Coun-
cil is considering tentative plans
for a War Stamp drive on campus.
A dance in the Gym, a showing of
last season's football movies by
Adam Walsh, and a show by the
Masque and Gown may be ar-
ranged for the week of the drive,
providing the idea is well received
by the undergraduate body, and
there is promise of a worth-while
amount of stamps sold. If these
plans are decided on, the week of
the drive, culminating in the
Gym dance, would come in the
next three weeks. • in order to
break up the stretch of dull weekr
ends before the Spring Recess.
lag. He was a good horse,
though, and we shall always ask
for him hereafter. We think lie
liked us too.
m-c
SO now it's winter in Bruns-
wick again, and we've got snow.
People were taking pictures -all
day, and you'd better hurry up, be-
cause when this does ciiange to
water, it's going to be Lake Bow-
doin all over again, and the Army
here will probably have to import
invasion barges to take the place
of the" worn out canoe that has
been the subject of pictures in the
ORIENT of spring for the last
fifty years. So this is our "Win-
ter Song." After all, someone else,
Mendelssohn, wasn't it?, has al-
ready written a "Spring Song."
%$*m
"WONMR WHAT THAT HLLOW
THINKS A90UT ON THl
"Did you know that high
altitude makes you terri-
bly thirsty? 'Dehydrates',
they call it. Who wouldn't
want an ice-cold Coke.
Coca-Cola not only
quenches thirst, it adds
refreshment, too. And taste
... a deliciousness all its own.
And quality you count on.
Makes you glad you were
\
[ Continued front Page i ]
status until the end of the first full
semester beginning in 1943, and
will then be called. Those selected
at induction or at the completion of
their basic training for further
medical or pre-medical training
will be assigned to colleges under
the Army Specialized Training
program to continue their studies.
4. Medical and pre-med stu-
dents who are not in the ERC and
are drafted, will be placed on inac-
tive status until the end of the first
full term beginning in 1943. They
will then be called to active duty,
and are eligible to be assigned to
further medical training.
Engineering 'Students
5. Seniors in the ERC (non-
ROTC) who are taking approved
echnical engineering courses will
continue in an active status until
graduation or the end of the first
full semester beginning in 1943,
which ever is earlier. After their
basic training, they may be as-
signed back to college.
6.
.
Junior ERC engineering stu-
dents ( non-ROTC) will stay on in-
active status until the end of the
first full semester beginning in
1943, and will then be called to ac-
tive duty. After basic training, they
may be selected to continue their
studying under the Army Special-
ized Training Program.
7. Junior engineering students
who are not reservists will go onto
inactive status when drafted until
they have finished the first full se-
mester beginning in 1943. They will
then be called, given basic training,
and may be selected to continue
their technical training.
8. Sophomore ERC students in
engineering will be called like all
other engineering students at the
end of the first full semester begin-
ning in 1943. They may be selected
for further technical training.
9. Sophomore ERC students in
military colleges also will not be
called until the end of the first full
semester, and then after basic
training may be selected to con-




1. Second-year advanced senior
division ROTC students (who are
also in the ERC). will be called to
active duty when the Army Spe-
cialized Training Corps gets under
way in the college they are attend-
ing. They will stay until gradua-
tion, provided they graduate before
June 30, 1943. They will then be
detailed to their respective branch
service schools, and commissioned
after a three-month course.
Second-year advanced senior di-
vision ROTCers, who are not
members of the ERC may be in-
ducted into the Corps, and. follow
the same procedure as the former
ERC-ROTC members.
2. First-year advanced senior
division ROTC students who are
also in the ERC will be called to
duty when the Army Specialized
Training Program begins in their,
colleges. They will remain in school
until the end of the first full se-
mester beginning in 1943, after
which they will receive military
training in replacement centers in-
stead of the usual second-year ad-
vanced course. After this they will
either be sent back to the colleges
for further technical training, or
sent to Officers Candidate School
and commissioned.
Enlistments Possible
As in the case of second-year
ROTCers, these first-year men
(advanced division) who are not
members of the ERC may enlist.
3. First and second year ad-
vanced course ROTC medical stu-
dents (including dental and veter-
inary) will be called to active duty
upon the initiation of the Army
Specialized Training Program in
the institution attended. If their
marks are satisfactory, they will
stay in school until they graduate.
4. Pre-med and medical stu-
dents in the advanced course ROTC
who are not in a medical unit may
be discharged from the ROTC con-,
tracts and continued in school un-
der the Army Specialized Training
Program. If their marks are nol
satisfactory they will be sent to
their branch Officer Candidate
School to try for a commission.
Freshmen and Sophomores
5. Basic course ROTCers—that
is freshmen and sophomores—who
are not in the enlisted reserve are
liable to be drafted under the nor-
mal Selective Service regulations.
War Department officials report,
however, that their military train-
ing will be helpful to them in get-
ting into Officer Candidate
Schools. Freshman and Sophomore
ROTC members who are in the En-
listed Reserve will be handled un-
Save This Summary Of
Aew? Air Raid Signals
Editor's Note: Following is a summary of the new air raid
signals as released by the War Department, Office of Civilian
Defense and Eastern Defense Command. On campus it applies
mainly to fraternity houses; lights in the dormitory rooms,are
controlled by a master switch.
When you hear a 5-5-5 alarm on the fire signal, accompanied
by the tolling of bells and sirens blowing at a steady pitch.—this
is the bine signal—this means enemy planes probably coming your
way.
Black out the lights hi your home and business house. Either
draw your blackout curtains or turn the lights oft.
If you're in your automobile on the street or road—switch your
lights to the low beam—proceed wherever you were going—pro-
ceed with caution—start thinking about getting to a safe place.
If you're walking—continue to walk—start thinking about
where you will go if a raid signal follows.
Continuous blasts for two minutes on the fire alarm, the fast
ringing of bells, and rising and falling notes on sirens—this is the
red signal—this means enemy planes are overhead.
Keep your lights blacked out.
If you're riding in your automobile—pull over to the side-
stop—turn your lights out—get out
—




go to the nearest air raid shelter—get off
the street.




go to the nearest air
raid shelter.
REMEMBER: After the red signal, there will be a blue signal.
This does not mean "all clear." This means enemy planes no
longer overhead. Keep alert. Enemy planes may return.
YOU MUST: Keep your lights blacked out.
If you were in your automobile prior to the red signal, you
may get back into it, turn the lights on the low beam and proceed
wherever you were going. Proceed with caution.
If you were walking prior to the signal, you may resume
walking.
If you were in a street car or a bus, you may get back into it
and proceed.
REMEMBER: A blue signal may not always precede a red sig-
nal. There may not be time enough. But a blue signal always
follows a red signal. . Whenever you leave your home or business
house, the lights must be blacked out or attended.
PRESIDENT URGES
STUDENTS TO STAY
At chapel Monday morning
President Sills offered a final word
of encouragement to the Army En-
listed Reserves to stay in school
until they receive their definite or-
ders. The president then offered his
personal sympathy to those who
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Following is a list of the faculty
members of' the meteorological
unit:




Cecil Thomas Holmes, Ph.D.
Reinhard Lunde Korgen, A.M.
Richard Leigh Chittim '41, A.B.
Richard Neal Cobb '32, AM.
Fritz Carl August Koelln, Ph.D..
Marian Clifford Holmes. A.M.
William Frederick Caraes '36,
.A.M.
Gerald Marshall York '37, A.B.
Donald Cole Larrabee '43, A.B.
Department of physics
Myron Alton Jeppesen, Ph.D.
Dan Edwin Christie '37, Ph.D.
Jay Henry Korson, A.M.
Marguerite Dorothea Little,
A.M.
-Ruth Yeaton Junkins, A.M.
Robert Freeman Kingsbury '34.
M.S.
Frank Harold Todd '35, A.M.
Reed Hobart Ellis. Jr. '39, A.B.
John Ellsworth Hess '44
Elroy Osborne LaCasce, Jr. '44
Ross Edward Williams '44
Department of Geography
Stanley Barney Smith, Ph.D.
Willard Streeter Bass, Jr., A.B.
Department of English
Stanley Perkins Chase, Ph.D.
Herbert Ross Brown, Ph.D.
Robert Peter Tristram Coffin,
Litt.D.
Herbert Weidler Hartman, Jr.,
Ph.D.
George HunneweH Quinby, A.B.
Albert Rudolph Thayer, A.B.
Department of History
Edward Chase Kirkland, Ph.D.
Nathaniel Cooper Kendrick,
Ph.D.
Ernst Christian Helmreich, Ph.D.
Philip Meader Brown, Ph.D.
SPEAKING CONTEST
COMES APRIL 5
Preliminaries for the Stanley
Plummer Prize Speaking Contest
will be held at Memorial Hall 101,
March 18, at 8 p.m. The final con-
test will be held on Monday eve-
ning, April 5. The presentation of
manuscripts is not to exceed twelve
minutes. Will any students inter-
ested in entering the preliminaries
notify Mr. Thayer by not later
than March 1,
The prize, consisting of the an-
nual income of a fund of $1,055,
established by Stanley Plummer, of
the Class of 1867. is awarded "for
excellence in original and spoken
composition in the English lan-
guage on the part of the members
of the Junior Class."
GRANT WILL GIVE
ACHORN LECTURE
Cleveland P. Grant of the Baker-
Hunt Foundation ip Covington,
Kentucky, will 'give the annual
John Warren Achorn Bird Lecture
on March 2. The lecture will be
held at 8.15 in Memorial Hall.
Mr. Grant is a past president
both of the Ohio Audubon Society
and of the Chicago Ornithological
Society. His subject will be "Ad-
ventures in Color with American
Birds." The lecture will be devoted
to game birds, song birds and sea
birds, and will be illustrated by
colored motion pictures.
The John Warren Achorn Lec-
tureship was established in 1928 by
Mrs. Achorn as a memorial to her
husband, a member of the Class of
1879. Many well-known authorities
on birds and bird life have been
brought here under the lectureship.
McNutt
der the ERC regulations. (See 1,
Enlisted Reserve Corps, unassign-
ed).
All senior division ROTC mem-
bers must appear at their induction
centers when called with a tran-
script of their college academic and
ROTC records for presentation, to
the Classification Officer.
The War Department assures re-
servists who expressed a/ prefer-
ence at the time of their enlistment
for the Navy, Marine Corps, or
Coast Guard that their names will
be sent to the Bureau of Naval
Personnel for consideration at
least thirty days before they re-
ceive Army orders. If they are ac-
cepted by one of the other branch-
es of the service, they will auto-
matically be eligible for release
from the Army.
[ Cos*"iued from Puae 3 ]
staff, library, laboratories and
equipment, as well as on the basis
of housing, messing, and recrea-
tional facilities." As many colleges
as possible will be used, "not omit-
ting the smaller institutions," and
taking geographical distribution
into consideration. Liberal arts and
non-technical institutions will be
used primarily for basic training.
The fact that a college has a Re-
serve Officers' Training Corps or
other Army or Navy programs al-
ready in operation will be given
"due consideration."
McNutt disclosed that the Army
intends to use colleges which can
accommodate as few as 250 stu-
dents, while Navy units will be
about 400 men as a minimum.
Figures presented to the Mili-
tary Affairs Committee by Army
officials at an earlier hearing
showed that approximately 37,000
WAACs would get college training,
indicating that the women's col-
leges will not be excluded from
government contracts.
Questioned by Congressmen who
were relaying the doubts of their
college-age constituents, McNutt
stated that all young men should
be advised to stay in college until
called. Young men should take "ad-
vantage of every chance they have
to get as much of college as possi-
ble," McNutt said.
JL1L. _J





F. W. CHANDLER & SON
RECORD OF THE WEEK VARIETY
The Music Department an-
nounces that the "Record of the
Week" is Frauck's "Symphony in
D Minor." On Victor Records, it is ,
recorded by the Philadelphia Sym-
phony Orchestra with Stokowski
conducting. Album No. 70. (This
will be played by the New York
Philharmonic Symphony Orchestra
on Thursday in Carnegie Hall.)
Another suggestion to music-lov-
ers is to drop into the music room
to play Beethoven's "Violin Con-
certo in D Major," a Columbia re-
cording of the Symphony Orches-
tra conducted by Bruno Walter.
Album No. 15. (This will be per-
formed on Friday in New York by
the Philadelphia Orchestra with
Ormandy conducting.)
Note: The Metropolitan Opera
Company will present Charpen-
tier's "Louise" on Saturday, Feb-
ruary 20, at 2.00 p.m. over station
WJZ. This performance will fea-




Draftees in the present war are
educationally head and shoulders
above their counterparts in the
last war, recently compiled fig-
ures show. Twelve percent of
the present draftees have a col-
lege education, as against 5rA of
college trained men in the 1918
army. While only about lV/c of
the draftees in the last war had
a high school education, over 55%
have the same amount of school-
ing now. The remaining 78%" of
the draftees in 1917-1918 had only
been to grade school or had no
education whatever, while at pres-
ent only 33% of the men who have
been drafted fall into this low
education group.
By Crawford B. Thayer
Now that the MARINES have landed, following the ex-
ample of the WAACS, WAVES, WOWS, and SPARS, the
situation appears to be well in hand. The friendly rivalry be-
tween the uniformed female branches may be observed by the
conflicting applause in large-city theaters when news reels of
any one organization are shown. As the enlistments for the
above mentioned units increases, the enlistments for service
as WIVES decreases. ... «
U.S. AND FRENCH
ART EXHIBITED
Professor Philip C. Beam an-
nounces that colored prints of
paintings by American and French
j
artists will be on exhibition in the
'
Walker Art Building for the rest
of February.
The prints show the modern pe-
riod' of painting, starting with the
early nineteenth century up to the
present They are so arranged as to
show two distinct trends in Amer-
ican painting: one shows the guid-
ance of Europe, such as the men in-
fluenced by French Cubism; the
other shows a more realistic trend
of native American painting.
A few of the many outstanding
artists represented in the collec-
tion are the French artists Millet.
Daumier, Corot, and the American
artists John Marin and Georgia
O'Keefe. ,
Serving more or less as a human 1
thermometer, I was one of those:
unfortunate hitch-hikers who were
j
on hand to record the emergency)
drop in temperature last Sabbath
j
evening. The 8.30 temperature in
Portland was "comfortable," but
|
the sudden drop of the mercury 1
rendered the 9.30 temperature in
Freeport as definitely "annoying."
The only other sudden drop of
such a radical nature which I have
experienced was my mark in His-
tory 2. . . . I was told the white
Navy plane in the vicinity is from
Iceland, accounting for the color.
What about Greenland planes ? . .
.
V
It was pointed out to me on
VALENTINE'S DAY that 4-F*»
could also serve by acting as
temporary boyfriends for those
girls who are left without mascu-
line males for the duration. May-
be I'd better go back to orange
Juice. . . . Incidentally, I was
told recently that the "feminine"
of bachelor Is lady-in-waiting. . .
.
It seems utterly inconsistent to
me that the ARMY SKI
TROOPS are camouflaged in
white uniforms, but the oacks
they carry are still "khaki." The
Japs may not know on which
side of the skiing pack to shoot,
however. ....
V
IN ONE OR TWO CASES form-
er Bowdoin men have returned to
the meteorological school here on
the other side of an ARMY uni-
form. They will be pleased to know
that the Army makes it impossible
for Professors to flunk them; at
dream come true. . . . The
"KEEPER OF THE FLAME"
with Tracy and Hepburn is tops.
Except for the flag waving (literal-
ly speaking) at the end, it should
win some sort of a something or
other. Spencer Tracy is excellent,
and although Katy continues to
mouth her words in her sometimes
pleasing way. she does have some-
thing. The sweater-school of critics
may ask. "what?", but she does....
V
THOUGHT OF THE WEEK:
(From M.G.M.'s masterpiece
above mentioned. Re: woman's
bad influence on men of ambi-
tion) "They usually spoil you"
. . . RIMOR has it that a fran-
tic young woman called the
Cram House for Dr. Yang, Tall-
man Professor now lecturing on
Chinese Culture. When Dr. Yang
put in his appearance she aaked
him to hurry over to care for a
newly broken ankle. Apparently
Dr. Ashby wasn't at home. . . .
The recent 10-inch snow fall in
this area was the greatest in 2
years which ought to make it a
blizzard the way I see it: Right?
... At least it is the most pic-
turesque snow storm of the sea-
son. ... A glance out my win-
dow to the campus is enough to
indicate where Bowdoin got its
name of "Big White" . Re-
mark of the Week: .Mr. Korson,
"Figures don't lie, but how liars
do figure!" . . . News While It
Is News: John Russworm, the
first negro college graduate in
America graduated from Bow-
doin In 1826. He later founded
"Freedom's Journal," the first
negro newspaper. . . .
RUNGANADHAN WILL
LECTURE ON INDIA
On Tuesday President Kenneth
C. M. Sills attended an organiza-
tion meeting of the National La-
bor Board of New England, of
which President Sills has been ap-
pointed a member representative
of the public for this district.
The President announced that
on Thursday, February 25, in the
Moulton Union lounge at 8.15 p.m.,
Sir Samuel Runganadhan of India
will speak on The Political Situa-
tion of India. Sir Samuel Run
Madras University and has held
several official positions in India.
He represents the view that India
should have Dominion status, but
not until after the war. He will
be accompanied by Lady Rungan-
adhan.
Music Festival
[ Continued /rt/m Pane t ]
Allegro moderato
Intermission
Quintet in C major, opus 163,
Schubert




with Yves Chardon, cellist
IH
Friday Evening, February 26







work. In many respects it stands
; higher in the musical literature of
j the world than his own symphonies.
! Yves Chardon. who will be the as-
isisting artist for this selection, has
been here many times before. He
will make hi-; final appearance here
this season with Norbert Lauga.
first violinist of the Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra, and Tillotson in
the April 7 concert.
The Beethoven quartet, to be
played Friday evening, was written
during his first period, while he
was under the influence of Haydn.
It is in perfect form and is a fav-
orite of the layman because it is
easily understood. In the second
group for this concert two num-
bers are worthy of special mention:
the Minuet of Debussy, arranged
by Charles Jaffe. second violinist
Nocturne Borodin ! ^ tne Quartet, and the very hum-
Canzonefta Mendelssohn
j
orous Russian polka of Shostoko-
Minuet DebussyfJaffe j Vjcn a \so arranged by Jaffe. The
Polka ShostokovichjJaffe
j
Brahms Piano Quartet is a corn-
Intermission panion piece to the quartet played
Piano Quartet in A major, opus 26, j by Tillotson and the group last
Brahms





with Frederic Tillotson, pianist
The quintet by Mozart, to be
played on. Monday night, was writ-
ten shortly before the composer's
death, and is one of his most beau-
tiful works. It was written in a
ganadhan has been president of I ^^^ of compositions for different
! is one of the most profound crca-
: tions for that medium.
The concerts are free to stu-
j
dents, and Professor Tillotson
I
strongly urges everyone to attend.
"I hope that all students will avail
themselves of the opportunity to
hear this rare and beautiful mu-
sic," he said, "for they will prob-
ably not have another chance to
hear some of these things'during
their lifetime, and certainly not for
the duration. The selections repre-
sent the highest point of creation
"We cannot have all we want
if our soldiers and •ailora arc to
have all they need."
—FronfcKn D. RootevtU
instruments. Victor Polatschek is
one of the foremost. clarinetists in
j the country, and is clarinet soloist
'of the Boston Symphony Orchestra. jn the life of each composer.
, He appeared here in 1937 during I
1 the Music Institute in a program
I of modern music.
The Schubert quintet, the fea-
j
1
ture of the second concert, is per-
1
haps the most important number of
! the entire series. It has rarely been
;
performed in this country, owing
i to its difficulty and the fact that
it necessitates the bringing to-
gether of five consummate artists.
As opus 163, it represents one of
the creations of Schubert's la.v.
years, and it is considered by the
majority of critics as his greatest
Membership Of Glee
Club Numbers 41
Announcing that the Glee Club
now numbers 41 men. Dexter Foss,
Manager of the organization, re-
leased a list of men acquired since
Christmas: Robert Duffee "46v C.
Houston Dow '46, Russell P. Sweet
'44. Artley B. Parsons 16, Max-
well H. Welch. Special Student. C.
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Gym Dance Saturday Will Climax War Stamp Drive
Navy Announces College Training Program Beginning On July 1
n
Nationwide Tests April 1
Will Select Candidates
By Phil Hoffman
Inauguration of V-12, a new and broad college training
program to provide future naval officers, was announced last
week as scheduled to begin July 1. Many students already in
V-l, V-5, or V-7 will also be called to active duty on that
date.
Tests will be given throughout
the nation en April 2 to select
candidates from the ranks of col-
leges, secondary schools and en-
listed men for training varying
from eight months to four years.
Those accepted will be rated as
apprentice seamen, be in uniform,
draw pay, and be subject to naval
discipline.
A total of 334 universities and
colleges are eligible to receive
units, but as yet no contracts have
been signed and these will not be
announced until they are.
The iNavy announced qualifica-
tions as follows:
"The following civilians will be
eligible to take the April tests:
(\) High school or preparatory
school graduates who will have at-
tained their 17th and not their
20th birthdays by July 1, 1943, re-
gardless of whether they are pres-
ently attending college; or
(2) High school or preparatory
school seniors who will be grad-
uated by July 1, 1943, provided
they will have attained their 17th
and not their 20th birthdays by
that date; or
(3) Students who do not hold
certificates of graduation from a
secondary school but who are con-
tinuing their education in an ac-
credited college or university pro-
vided they will have attained their
17th and not* their 20th birthdays
by July 1. 1943."
Further requirements listed
were as follows:
*'(!>, Be a male citizen of the
United States.
(2) Be morally and physically
qualified for this program, in-
cluding a minimum visual acuity
of 18:20.
(3) Be unmarried and agree to
remain unmarried until commis-
sioned unless sooner released by
the iNavy Department.
(4) Evidence potential officer
qualifications, including appear-
ance and scholastic records."
If he passes the tests in April,
the candidate will be asked to re-
port to the nearest office of naval
officer procuremen at his own ex-
pense for physical examination.
Passing this, he will be accepted
or rejected by a selection com-
mittee of three: a naval procure-
ment officer, an educator, and a
representative civilian.
Regarding type and length of
courses, the Navy said:
"The length of course for chap-
lains, medical and dental officers
will be twelve 16-week terms; en-
gineer specialists, eight 16-week
terms; deck and marine line offi-
cers, four 16-week terms; and avi-
ators, two 16-week terms. Courses
for the initial two terms will be
similar for all students, -except
pre-medical and pre-dental, and
will emphasize fundamental col-
lege work in mathematics, science,
English, history, engineering draw-
ing and physical training. Pre-
medical and pre-dental students
will substitute chemistry and for-
eign language for English and. his-






Gravemovers May Get $30 A Day;
Orient Discovers Nearby Eldorado
By Dick Horoberger
For the past few days there's an
interesting rumor been going
around campus. As far as we
know, it's nothing but a rumor,
and is being handed on as such,
not as reliable information. Ob-
viously little research has been
done on the Subject by us. The
subject, by the way, is that the
government wants a cemetery
moved so that, it can build its air-
port outside of Brunswick, and not
have the airplanes get hung up on
gravestones. We've heard of
planes landing in deserts, swamps,
mountains, canyons and oceans,
but never in graveyards. Appar-
ently Uncle Sam does not pro-
pose to take the initiative in this
field of endeavor.
The rumor insists that men
are to be hired to transport this
local boot hill to some other part
of town. These men are to be paid
a fee of thirty dollars per day for
their efforts. Why such a sub-
stantial salary is being- offered we
don't know, or at least it isn't ap-
parent at first. However, there is
a certain danger of contracting
various sorts of diseases, peculiar
to dead people. Because of this the
ghouls will have to be kept in
complete isolation during their
period of duty. This, it seems, is
the only drawback to the job, un-
less of course one objects on prin-
cipal to exhuming stiffs. As far as
we're concerned, that 30 per would
wear down any possible prejudices
we might have against the dead or
the digging up of them. Some
people, however, are queer that
way.
How many days a week will be
devoted to the» project we don't
know, but it seems probable that
anyone who cares to take advant-
age of the government's generous
offer couldn't do much worse than
150 a week. That's 600 dollars a
month. If it were to take three
months to move the home of the
dead, the lucky winners would have
1800 bucks, which is reasonably
good pay for three months' work
in any league. This appears to be
the absolute minimum. Probably
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
By Wallace K. Evers
By last Wednesday practically
all of the Class of 1946 had been
initiated into their respective fra-
ternities. An unusually high per-
cent of the freshmen were pledged
and initiated out of this incoming
class. Among the initiates were a
few Fall freshmen who had been
pledged during the semester. Some
houses tried to carry on as in the
past with their banquets and cele-
brations; while other houses, with
only a few pjedges. were forced to
curtail their usual festivities.
Alpha Delta Phi initiated the
following five men on last Friday:
Houston Dow, Jack Begley, Lau-
reston Dobbrow, William Harvey,
and William Hume. Professor
Athern P. Daggett, their faculty
advisor, was present- at the ban-
quet which followed the ceremon-
ies. Lt John Marble, USN, '38
gave a very interesting description
of his recent landing at Casablan-
ca.
Alpha Tau Omega took in seven
men a week ago last Wednesday.
They were: Ralph Chadbourne,
Judson Merrill, David Thorndikc,
Harry Lindemann. Bob Duffee,
John Farrell and John Schoning.
Gene Cronin was the master of
ceremonies at the banquet which
followed. Both of the faculty ad-
visors of the house, Dr. Gross and
Dr. Hammond, were there. Horace
! B. Taylor '43 also spoke to the
group. Afterwards, Dr. Gross
showed about 30 minutes of col-
ored movies of former banquets
and former houseparties.
Theta Delta Chi initiated the
following seven men on last Mon-
day: Willis Cummings, Roger Wil-
liams, Robert Conkwright, Mal-
colm Chamberlain. William Mc-
Donough, John Walker, Philip
Gilley. There were a few alumni
back for the ceremony and the
banquet which followed on Tues-
day night. Professor emeritus
Wilmot B. Mitchell '90 was the
toastmaster and introduced mem-
bers of each class to say a few
I words.
The Chi Psi Lodge inducted four
I
new men last Wednesday. They
were: Archie Maxwell, Richard
• Achorn, John Schuhman, Morton
I
Paige. The Chi Psi did not have
a banquet but several alumni, in-
! eluding Mr. Roger Snow from
Portland.
Delta Kappa Epsilon initiated
their five pledges on Monday
[ Continued on Page 2 ]
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Sunday Chapel Cuts Will
Count Triple^The Dean
President Kenneth C. M.' Silfcs
conducted the special Chapel ex-
ercises on Monday, when George
Washington's birthday was cele-
brated with the dedication .of the
College Service Flag. President
Sills said that at present there
are 1142 men in service from Bow-
doin, of which 557 are commis-
sioned officers, and he read the
]
list of those Bowdoin men who
|
have been decorated, who have
died in service, or who are miss-
ing or prisoners of war
President Sills emphasized th
fact that since men are going infc
service all the time, and the Army
Enlisted Reserve Corps men arc
due to leave shortly, in all prol>
ability, the gjyen figures on the
men are by no means final. At
present, of the 1142 men in send
Beginning Sunday, February
21, absences from chapel will be
recorded as three cuts, Instead
of the usual one. This move was
announced in a bulletin from the
Office of the Dean.
The reason given for this move
was the meager attendance on
Sundays that were assigned to
visiting speakers who many
times have traveled great dis-





A large group of students and
members of the Brunswick Cham-
ber Music Society have enjoyed
the concerts of the Curtis String
ice, 557 are commissioned officers,
|
Quartet Festival, given on Mon-
11 are known to have died in! day evening and last evening,
service, four are missing, and five The final concert of the week will
By Phil Hoffman
-We suspect that the majority
of our readers two weeks ago
doubted very much whether they
had emotional problems. See If
this quotation from "Adoles-
cence, Studies in Mental Hy-
giene" by Dr. Frankwood E.
Williams doesn't remind you of
yourself:
s - r
"He finds himself strangely
moody at times. Neither especially
happy nor sad. but stirred by a
vague discontent and restlessness.
Spice and zest seem to have gone
out of things. He is indisposed—he
is probably just lazy, he thinks. Or
;
things may take quite another turn '
and instead of vagueness there may
J
be unaccountable floods of emotion
;
But whether the puzzlement is from
one source or from another, he
finds his attention distracted and







"As the student In the mMst
of his complexities begins to take
account of himsHf , what does he
And? Although he has always
been rather pleased with his
self-assurance and ability to
meet and mingle with others, he
may find himself surprisingly
awkward and embarrassed in the
crowd. He has always enjoyed
the society of others, has been, in
fact, more or less of a leader at
home; but now he finds himself
Ailed with a strange self-con-
sciousness and an embarrass-
ment In trying to express him-
self. In fact, he does not express
himself, not his real self. His new
acquaintances, he is sure, are
getting quite a wrong Impression
of him. They think he Is inclined
to be fresh; or they think his
Ideas and opinions are unimport-
ant when he knows they have
value. He Is sure he is better
than a good many of those about
him, but some seem to be getting
the idea that he need not be con-
sidered. He is sure they are net
getting his true measure." . .
s- r
Problems like the above, the
making of friends, physical, intel-
lectual, and social comparisons
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
Knight To Give Recital
On Sunday Afternoon
Lloyd R. Knight '45 will give a
song recital at the Moulton Union i
on Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock, 1
it was announced by the Music De-
1
partment recently. The program is
|
one of a series of musical enter-
tainments by undergraduates.
The program will be as follows:
I
Where Er You Walk . Handel
For Behold, Darkness Shall Cover
the Earth (from the Messiah)
Handel




To Scenes of Peace Retiring (from







As I Came Down the Cano'gate,
Words by Lady Carolina Navire I
Skye Boat Song, Words by Harold
Boulton, Air (founded on an old !
chanty) Hebriden Chant
The De'il Burns 1
Lochaber Allan Ramsay
|
I Am the Son of Mars ( from "Jol-
ly Beggar") .\ Burns
IV
Forgotten Eugene Cowles
The Hills of Home Fox
Ol* Man River Kern
The Blind Ploughman
Robert Conningsby Clarke
The third section of the program
includes a rare group of folk songs, I
some of which have never before
been sung in this country. The Mu-
sic Department is indebted to Pro-
fessor Stanley B. Smith for*
"Lochabar" and for "Skye Boat !
Song," which he bought in Scot-
1
land ten years ago.
have been decorated: Donald
Morse '41. Lieutenant, Army Air
Force; Richard Beck '37, Captain,
Army Air Force; Arthur Stratton
'35, American Field Service; Philip
M. Johnson '40, Lieutenant (j. g.)
United State Naval Reserve;
George W. Ricker '15, Colonei,




The names of those who died in
service are: Russel C. Dell '36, Lt. I
USN; Edward. H. Dunlap III '40,
Cadet, USiNR; Stanley W. Allen
'39, Ensign, USNR; C. MacGregor
Thornquist "39, Ensign, USNR;
Stuart K. Davis '35, Private, USA;
W. Ashley Tjbuetts '35. Private,




Reed, Jr. '26, Seaman, Merchant
Marine; John E. French '21, Lt.
Com., USN r Charles F. Houghton
15, Colonel, USA; and George W.
Ricker "15, Colonel, USA.
Missing in action are, Robert T.
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
be held tomorrow night at 8:30 in
Memorial Hall, with a program as
follows:

















' Assisting at this concert will be
Professor Frederic E. T. Tillotson,
pianist.
Discussing Beethoven. Professor
Tillotson said: "If Beethoven had
written nothing more than his
seventeen string quartets, he
would still be entitled to the place
he holds among the immortals, for
no other medium reveals so inti-
mately the qualities of greatness
associated with his name. He re-
sisted ,the temptation to write a
string quartet until he was thirty,
and then brought forward a series
of six, of which this is the second.
Beethoven's life at thus point was
comparatively free from the trob-
les and tragedies that were to find
expression in his later years. Here
is Youth, overflowing with good
humor and unclouded joyousness.
The music sparkles with eigh-
teenth century perfection and ele-
gance. Because of the particul-
larly graceful quality of the first
movement, the work is often re-
ferred to as the 'Complimentary'
Quartet." ' m
With the delicate political situ-
ation inside India generally con-
ceded to be one of the most im-
portant problems confronting the
United Nations at the present
time, the visit to Bowdoin of Sir
Samuel Runganadhan, M.A., ad-
viser for Indian to the Minister of
Foreign Affairs in London, is both
timely and important. Sir Samuel
will speak in the Moulton Union
this evening at 8:30, taking as his
subject "The Political Situation in
India."
Sir Samuel has been one of the
most prominent of Indian states-
men and educators. He served for
twenty-five years as a member of
the Indian Educational Service.
From 1916 to 1919 he served as
principal of a government college,
from 1929 to 1935 as Vice-Chan-
cellor of Annamalai. He has serv-
ed since then as Vice-Chancellor
and later President of Madras
University, resigning recently to
accept his present post in London.
In 1938 he was chairman of the
Inter-University Board of India,
and in 1932 he went to London as
a delegrate to the Congress of the
Universities of the Empire. He
has been president of the Indian
Christian Association, vice-presi-
dent of the All-India Congress of
Indian Christians, and a represen-
tative of the Indian Christian
Community on the Legislative
council. It is known that he ia-
vors dominion status in the Brit-
ish Empire for India, but believes
that this status should not be
granted until after the war.
It is expected" that Lady Run-
ganadhan will accompany Sir Sam-
uel to Brunswick. They will be
guests of President and Mrs. Sills
during their visit here.
Council Sets Goal At $500;
Asks Complete Cooperation
Saturday night in the gymnasium the War Stamp Drive
which is being held this week by the Student Council will
come to an end with a dance, which, in addition to offering
an evening of entertainment, is also designed to increase even
more the sale of Stamps. Bob Cinq-Mars and his considerably
revised version of the old Polar Bears will be on hand to supply
the music.
Since last Sunday night the
drive has been in full swing all
over the campus. Members ol
each fraternity have been selected
as agents for the Student Council
and asked to carry on the cam-
paign in their respective houses.
Bill Elliott, who is Chairman of
the drive wishes to have em-
phasized its importance and -re-
quests the one-hundred percent
cooperation of the Student body
in making it a complete success.
The goal is to collect at least $500
during the course of the week.
Owing to the recent orders re-
ceived by the Army Reservists, an
even greater burden will be placed
on the shoulders of those remain-
from the sale of these will be
added to the general fund col-
lected throughout the week.




Thu. Feb. 25— In the Billiard
Room of the Moulton Union
Mr. "Willie Hoppe will give an
exhibition both afternoon and
evening.
7.30 p.m. Sargent Gymnasium.
Basket ballvs. Fort Stark.
8.15 p.m. Moulton Union. Sir
Samuel Runganadhan will
speak on "The Poliitcal Situa-
tion in India."
Frl. Feb. 26—Chapel, ' Professor
Daggett presiding. Peter Mason
'46 will play a violin solo.
8.30 p.m. Memorial Hall. Con-
cert of the Brunswick Chamber
Music Society: Curtis String
Quartet Festival. The Quartet
will be assisted by Frederic Til-






edfree ' General Air Force B«y* Are Late
sat. Feb. 27 ^chapel. Professor For Train ; "Bum" Instead
Chase.
Swimming at Amherst.
1.00 p.m. Hyde Athletic Build-
ing. Track vs. Bates.
8.00 p.m. Sargent Gymnasium.
Basketball vs. Bates.
Sun. Feb. 28—3.00 p.m. Moulton
Union. Student Recital. Lloyd
Robbins Knight '45 will present
a program of songs. Tea will be
served.
5 o'clock Chapel. The Reverend
John Frye Stearns, Pastor of
the High Street Congregational
Church of Auburn. The choir
will sing "Sacerdote Domini" by
Byrd.
Mon. Mar. 1—Chapel, The Presi-
dent.
7.30-9.30 p.m. The Masque and
Gown Room, Memorial Hall.
Tryouts for "The Winter's
Tale," the commencement play.
Union In London To Offer
Hospitality To Soldiers
College men who will be with
the American armed forces in the
British Isles are invited to register
at the American University Union,
1 Gordon Square, Bloomsbury,
London, W. C. 1.
The Union, as in the last war,
is a meeting-place for both officers
and men of university connections,
and for their friends. It provides
reading and writing rooms, a com-
plete hie of current catalogues
from universities both American
and British, a lending library, and
detailed information on educa-
tional opportunities in Great Bri-
tain and Ireland.
Those who may desire to read
in the British Museum, in the
public Record Office, or in other
archives whether in the London
area or outside, may obtain from
the Union readers' tickets which
will enable them to begin reading
on their day of application.
Programs of special courses be-
ing conducted for American
troops (on leave) during the cur-
rent academic year at Oxford,
Cambridge, and London univer-
sities may also be seen at the
Union. Men expecting to be sta-
tioned near any of the British
provincial universities can like-
wise find at the Union such edu-
cational information as may meet
with their individual needs.
President Sills was the Chapel
speaker on Sunday, February 21,
He spoke on the adjustment of
Americans to post-war problems.
Right now, pointed out Mr. Sills,
there is a general tendency towards
cooperation. After the war, how-
ever, there will probably be a swing
|
towards "normalcy" unless we ac-
|
quire the proper mental and moral
j
attitude, now. Though the war. is
| far from won. we must begin im-
mediately to abandon many of our




First of all, continued President
j Sills, we must abandon our "con-
descending" attitude in our deal-
ings with other nations. We must
be tolerant with all religions and
all races. We must realize that
j
other races are like us", that they
j
|
think and act like us, and that they •
j
are just as good as we. President
'
j Sills quoted from Paul, "No man
;
liveth to himself and no man dyeth
1 to himself." "Neither," said Presi- ]
| dent Sills, "do nations."
The president also warned the •
student body that the war is still
'
far from won, and that we still
have much to endure in the way
j
of casualty lists and other hard-
j
ships. To* prosecute the war sue- i
cessfully, he said, we must have a
;
clearer conception of what we are
j
fighting for and an understanding
of the problems which will face us i
afterward!.
tures were shown of Bowdoin's
football team in action against its
opponents of last fall, as a further
means of peddling War Stamps,
ing in college. Other colleges, in-
cluding Williams and Amherst,
operating under the same difficul-
ties, have received complete re-
sponse from their students in sim-
ilar drives, and the council hopes
that Bowdoin will be able to live
up to the precedents set by these
institutions.
Amission to Saturday's dance
will be $.50, which is added to the
$.50 in war stamps which it will
be necessary to buy in order to
obtain admission. The first half or
this dollar total will be used to
pay for the use of the gym, and
to pay the orchestra. The second
half, obviously, is refunded to the
ticket purchaser in the form of
war stamps. War Stamp corsages,
which appear to be something
definitely new in the corsage line,
will also be on sale at $.50 and
$1.00 apiece. They are merely
clusters of stamps attractively
wrapped in cellophane. Proceeds
Adam Walsh was present to com-
ment on the various plays and was
able to point out many things of
interest which the average specta-
tor misses when viewing a game
from the grandstand.
The Student Council expresses
the hope that despite the many
difficulties involved in transporta-
tion and room-finding, as many
students as possible will have dates
for the dance and help in every
way to make the drive, a success.
POLAR BEARS WILL
PLAY FOR DANCE
As everyone knows, the Bow-
doin Polar Bears will be playing
for the dance on Saturday night
which will bring to an end the
War Stamp Drive which is being
sponsored this week by the Stu-
dent Council. However, according
to maestro Bob Cing-Mars, only
a remnant of the old band will be
able to appear. Last Monday af-
ternoon he knew of only four who
would play. Ken Morse, Pete
Hess and Sandy Burpee, in addi-
tion to the leader himself are the
only remaining members of the old
band. Where the necessary re-
cruits would come from. Bob
didn't seem to know, but he was
confident that he'd find somebody
to fill the ranks of the missing.
During the past week the /-olar
Bears have fulfilled engagements
at Brunswick High School and at
the Brunswick Town Hall.
Last Sunday afternoon the
Bowdoin ORIENT lost another
of its managing editorti, and in
a rather humorous way. Paul
Davidson, the aforementioned
editor, and Frank Allen, missed
the train which was to ta:«-
them to Fort Devens and the
Army Air Corps. However, it
was not the flrst time in his
career that Paul had been late
to something, so he and Frank
knew exactly what to da. They
simply made themselves a sign
which stated "Late for induc-
tion," and went down to the
corner to try their luck with: the
non-pleasure drivers. How they
made out we haven't heard, but




On Wednesday, February 16,
President Kenneth C. M. Sills at-
tended an organization meeting of
the War Labor Board of New
England. This board, which con-
sists of eight members represent-
ing industry, and eight members
representing labor, will have the
two-fold function of settling labor
disputes and acting on the ques-
tion of wage adjustment under war
regulations. The work will be divid-
ed so that it will take no more than
two or three days a month.
Also on the board to represent
the public are Judge O. W. Branch
of the Supreme Court of New
Hampshire, Judge J. S. Murdock,
formerly of the Supreme Court of
Rhode Island, Professor S. H.
Slichter of Harvard University, and
President L W. Jones of Benning-
ton College.
Means Reviews Current Issue Of
Quill With Very Careful Observation
By Professor Means
Although I have not fajled to
read thoroughly each issue of "The
Quill" for the past twenty-one
years, my subjective reactions have
not invariably coincided with the
published comments submitted by
other guest artists.
The creation of artifacts comes
closer than does the binomial
theorem to being the proper end of
life. Accordingly, although my
I business is to criticize, I would pre-
l
face my strictness with my com-
I
plement to those who "carry on" in
| the fields of Art, Drama, Litera-
!
ture, and Music.
Unfortunately, at the very out-
set, Mr. Thayer's editorial seems to
skid in at least two places. The
public is offered "the first Quill of
its 46th consecutive year." This
does not accord with the Roman
numerals "XLVII." Possibly my
mathematical Latin is at fault.
(And possibly not!) Again we are
told that "this issue is composed of
the better undergraduate writing
available at Bowdoin College, writ-
ing which leans more upon matter
than upon someone else's manner."
The phrase "more . . . rather than"
may be hurried by with sorrow, but
"someone else's" rates court mar-
tial. (When one has the same ini-
tials as Chauncey Brewster Tink-
er, one should be more accurate in
his use of English).
The six pages of advertising are
an economic necessity, but they
might at least be less cheap and
more accurate. The mention of
"Pomeroy's" reminds me of a
"Shoppe" that used to be called
"Pomeroy's." "2" for "to" in a lit-
erary magazine is impossible.
(When will mankind cease trying
to wear overalls with a silk hat!
—
and heigh-ho for a "Ph.G." de-
gree!)
While we are still in the plane of
lower criticism, the following er-
rata may be mentioned as avoid-
able flaws: p. 8—another pair of
"Somebody else's"; p. 9—the
French word "Pere" should have a
grave accent; "rusty a" is an ob-
vious hysteron protcronr p. 15, 1.
23, and p. 17. 115. 62 and 63 are
each lacking a foot; p. 20, "gemut-
lichkeit," even though an Axis
term, rates an Umlaut; p. 23, quo-
tation marks are missing before
and after "nobody . . . it?"; p. 29
"bext" is obviously in line of
"best"; p. 37, "ed-ucation" is
wrongly divided, as, on p. 39, is
"rec-ognized." (I looked hopefully
for "ag-nostic," but failed to find
it.)
Among the solicisms may be
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
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NAVAL TRAINING
The United States Navy made public
last Sunday the full details of its train-
ing program for colleges and universities.
It is a large and comprehensive plan, and
although time may possibly prove it
otherwise, appears to be more suitable
to the most efficient utilization of our ed-
ucational institutions than is the Army
program. Provisions have been made for
the enlistment of present and future
Naval Reservists in an all-inclusive unit,
designated as V-12. Examinations will
be given about April 2 to determine the
physical and mental fitness of both V-l
men and those not yet in the Navy who
wish to join the Naval Reserve. Future
examinations? will be given at regular
intervals, approximately three every
year, to provide continuous enrollment
in the program.
Present Naval Reservists in V-7 and
V-5 will automatically be included in
V-12 on or about July 1, at which time
all reservists will be issued uniforms and
begin drawing the pay of an apprentice
seaman. There is one exception to this
date of active call. Men in V-7 with one
term or less to complete for a degree may
remain on inactive duty in the college
they have been attending and finish their
courses if they so desire.
It is interesting to note that enlisted
personnel of the Navy, Marine Corps,
and Coast Guard may apply for the Nav-
al college training program; In addition,
courses will vary considerably in length
in relation to the specialization required
in the specific branch of the service which
the reservist wishes to enter.
The program as a whole is sensible,
flexible, and far more personal than that
of the Army. No interruption of study
will take place because of 13 weeks of
basic training as in the Army. Every ef-
fort will be made to maintain as normal a
college life as possible. The Navy has no
desire to regiment and militarize the
colleges. Elective as well as prescribed
courses will be included in the curricu-
lum. The following quotation from the
official announcement of the Naval pro-
gram perhaps best indicates how clearly
the Naval authorities realize the value of
the broadening influence of a college edu-
cation as a basis for future adaptation
to specialized Naval courses of study and
to unforeseen circumstances in the line
of duty.
"Students who are able to carry elec-
tive courses in addition to their Navy
curriculum may do so provided the extra
work does not interfere with the proper
performance of assigned duties. If the
college is satisfied that the student has
adequately covered any of the subjects
included in the curriculum, it may au-
thorize the student to substitute courses
for those covered.
"During their college training, Navy
students may take part in all college ath-
letics and other campus activities, pro-
vided stich activities do not interfere with
their prescribed hours or courses of
study. Any student who is able to meet
the requirements of the curriculum,
which include compulsory physical drills,
swimming and setting-up exercises, and
is able to devote additional time to par-
ticipation in college athletics or other
extra-curricular activities, will be per-
mitted to do so. Navy students may
also join all previously established college
organizations and fraternities which are
available to all students on the same
terms, but at the personal expense of the
student. Students under the V-12 pro-
gram will be required to maintain the
Navy's standard of discipline, although
military activities will be kept at a min-
imum and subordinated to academic
training."
POST-WAR PROBLEMS
President Sills, in his chapel address
last Sunday afternoon, presented what
we consider to be the most intelligent
and sensible comments yet uttered con-
cerning post-war problems of an inter-
national character. The President stated
that the tendency toward political isola-
tion will probably not be so great after
the present conflict as it was following
World War I, but that our greatest
danger lies in an isolation of attitude to-
ward and complete understanding of the
customs and society of other nations.
Said President Sills in part: "Blue-
prints for a formal reorganization of in-
ternational government are all very well.
Such things as the Atlantic Charter are
good in their way, although in my opin-
ion the time is not yet ripe for very defi-
nite commitments or detailed schemes;
but it is not too late to try to form the
proper attitude to take toward all these
problems. It is not too late for individuals
to be preparing themselves for the only
,
kind of policy that will ultimately im-




• Much is. heard these days about post-
war reconstruction. Plans are many and
varied. Such names as Franklin Roose-
velt, Winston Churchill, Henry Wal-
lace, Claire Boothe Luce, and others are
currently appearing in the headlines of
the nation's press in connection with the
solution of these problems. In many in-,
stances the advocates of these supposed
panaceas know little or nothing of what
they are talking about. Experience and
education, as, well as correct attitude,
are all too ofterr lacking in the consid-
eration of these matters. Comprehensive,
detailed planning for the future is a very
dangerous thing in which to dabble
—
and there has been much dabbling to
date. Postwar problems cannot be vis-
ualized clearly in all their ramifications
because of unforeseen changes in circum-
stances and conditions. The various ideas
and plans now under consideration are,
in the main, attempts either to insure
certain desired conditions following the
war. or to prevent certain undesired
conditions which preceded the war, and
as such, they have a very limited value,
especially when we realize that the suc-
cessful conclusion of this conflict is still
a long way off.
More than ever, it is important that
we concern ourselves with attitude,
rather than detailed planning. We can-
not successfully solve the problems of
international reorganization unless we
take considerable care to erase any feel-
ings of national superiority which we
may entertain toward others, unless we
come to a full realization of the kinship
and similarity of thought among the na-
. tions of the world, unless we have com-





Last Monday morning, Bow-
doin's delegation to the Army En-
listed Reserve Corps received its
orders to report for induction at
Fort Devens on March 3. Men
taking pre-medical courses or ma-
joring in mathematics or sciences
were deferred this time and it is
probable that they will be de-
rerred for the remainder of the
semester, although this is by no
means certain. With one or two
exceptions the list published m
last week's ORIENT is accurate.
Those whose names were starred
have nearly all received defer-
ments. Several students, includ-
ing DeKalb, Gingras. Montgomery
and Garland declined their de-
ferments.
Within the last week, Fred Gid-
dings and Jimmy Dolan, co-cap-
tain of last fall's championship
football team, has left to join the'
army air force. The remainder of
the air corps reserve in Bowdoin
will probably be called about
March 20, although this also Is
not definite.
Professor Kendrick has an-
nounced the following appoint-
ments to Class B Meteorology-.
Hubbard, Pray, Collins, Condike,
Robinson, and WiJder. Jeff Power
received a similar appointment,
but chose instead to enter the part
of the air force that flies.
In the very near future the
date of the Navy V-l qualifying
exam will be announced. It is pre-
sumed that sophomores as well as
freshmen in V-l' will be required
to take this examination. Profes-
sor Kendrick has sent for some
sample tests which the navy sup-
plies to aid its boys to pass the
final. It should be emphasized
that freshmen between the ages of
17 and 21 are still eligible for en-
listment in V-l.
Initiations
[ Continued from Page I ]
night. They were: Allan L. Burns,
Sidney Cousins, Frank L. Emer-
son, William Happ, II. Edward F.,
Snyder. President Kenneth C M.
Sills was there for the banquet
immediately following.' Mr. Don-
ald Philbrick of Portland was also
there.
Delta Upsilon's initiation of
three men last Thursday was at-
tended by Dean Paul Nixon and
Mr. Leith of the faculty. Alumni
Secretary Seward J. Marsh ad-
ministered the charge to Clinton
B. Clark, Richard Hughes, and
Arthur Dunphy.
Kappa Sigma initiated their one
pledge, James Goudourous, a week
ago last Wednesday night.
Zeta Psi on Monday initiated
Ralph Griffin, Jr., Stanley Freder-
ick, Joseph LaCasce, Neil Taylor,
Jr., Arthur Sampson, Jr.. Robert
Michaud. Budd Callman, president
[ Continued on Page 3 ]
COMMUNICATION 15 YEARS AGO
To the Editor of the ORIENT:
Although there is a growing mil-
itary consciousness in the nation
today, it would appear that little
thought is being given to the fu-
ture of American education. It
would be well to give some little
thought to this important phase
of democratic existence.
It is generally recognized that
tremendous reforms must be made
in education to meet the needs of
a nation at war, and many of these
steps have already been taken. No
one would belittle the svalue of
such measures at this time, yet
few people seem to realize the
problems that will face every
school and college when the war
has been won. Military control
must stop when the war is over;
not some years after, but im-
mediately to allow the institutions
to regain their rightful place in
American society.
Far from being advocited as a
panacea for all the world's ills,
education will, however go far in
the direction of preventing a re-
currence of the conditions which
led to the present war. But what
should be taught, is asked, to
achieve this goal? The utter fool-
ishness of preaching peace at any
price, disarmament, and universal
unpreparedness is obvious. So, too,
is the teaching of a nature whicn
would glorify war.
The best answer to the question
above would be a negative one.
There are certain things which
should not be taught.
Most educators and few stu-
dents will remember the investi-
gation, a few years ago, made by
the National Association of Man-
ufacturers and the American Le-
gion into the textbooks used in
the classrooms of the country.
That two such flag-waving Fascist
organizations masquerading under
the shelter of democratic slogans
and insignia should inject' their
long, blue noses into American
education is utterly repulsive. Both
organizations, employing, i ncl-
dentally, a paid committee for the
investigation, were outraged that
a textbook author should suggest
that democracy was the only fonn
of government, that America was
not entirely, in the right in the
Revolution, and that all Germans
were not necessarily wicked.
More recently the NAM at-
tempted to attach itself to certain
religious groups in the country;
fortunately, wise church leaders
foresaw the aims of the group and
gave the" NAM the cold shoulder.
More recently, full page advertise-
ments have appeared in many
newspapers throughout the coun-
try extolling the viatues of the
capitalistic system.
How can any hopes for an in-
ternational unity ever be realized
if such ethnocentric rubbish is
handed out in the nation's class-
rooms? If the American Legion
and the NAM persist in their at-
25 Years Ago
Professor Wass, of the Music
Department gave an Organ recital
Sunday, February 19. Mr. Harry
F. Merrill, baritone, sang as an
added attraction.
The Bowdoin hockey team won
the Maine State championship by
defeating Bates 1-0 at Lewiston
on rough ice.
The Bowdoin Fencing team de-
feated MIT by a score of 7-6.
tempts to control teaching and to
eliminate the mention and ex-
planation of forms of government
other than capitalistic democracy,
free education will soon be dead.
All the 'facts of the matter should
be placed before the students;
then let them decide which is the
ideal form of government.
The day of the great empires of
finance, all too frequently based
on a foundation of slave labor,
cutthroat competition, and the
squeeze is dead. Great social re-
forms following the war will as-
sure it. But unless today's and
tomorrow's • students are assured
a free, unprejudiced education
away from the long arm of the
not-so-benevolent despots, that
day has not arrived. In the strug-
gle for free education the press,
controlled by the monied interests
intent on furthering their own sel-
fish ends, will be of no help. Radio
is controlled by the same inter-
ests; we can expect no aid from
that quarter.
Then who will fight the good
fight? The teachers, the poor
teachers and professors in tnfc^
thousands of schools and colleges
throughout the length and breadth
of the nation, in the great cities
"and the cold one-room school-
houses of the rural areas. They
have no axe to grind; what has
capitalism or the NAM or Bill
Cunningham or the American Le-
gion or the Wall Street Wizards
done for them? They have only
accused them of immorality, sub-
versive activity, and downright
treason. The big money and the
Yaphank veterans would be doing
something really worthwhile if
j
they investigated the pay of the
|
teacher. Then let them yell about
J
capitalism for the common man.
The cause of free education is I
one of the things that men are 1
dying for all over the world. Prob-
ably few or them know just what
j
they are fighting for, but they are
j
willing to die for what their
j
leaders believe in. Let's make;
sure that the leaders of the futurc\
are aducated in such a way tha< I
they will not be blind to the cause
of the common man. Let the pres-
|
sure groups stick to their own 1
field; let the teachers tell the 1
whole story. Let them tell it be- :
fore it is too late.
DONALD N. KOUGHAN
Dean Sills spoke at the Bowdoin
Club luncheon in Portland on Feb-
ruary 19.
Football manager. A. S. Gray
reported a deficit of $59.05 for thr
previous season.
The Bradbury debate teams
were selected. There were four
chosen. Foulke 19, Constantine
'20 and Nixon '21 against Chad-
bourne "19. Moore *20, and Helson
'21; and P. C. Young '18. Coburn
'19, and Gordon '20 against Tay-








Wherever American soldiers ride into battle in
roaring "hell buggies," they get their orders over
radio telephone sets. So do pilots of Army bombers
and fighting planes— and the commanders of the
jNavy's deadly PT boats.
The Signal Corps needs great quantities of field
telephones, wire and switchboards to get the mes-
sage through. Aboard large naval vessels are battle
announcing systems and sea-going telephones.
Sixty years of experience in making Bell Tele-
phones gave Western Electric the "know how" to
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With men in the Army,
Navy, Marines, and Coast
Guard, the favorite cigarette
is Camel. (Based on actual
sales records in Post Ex*
changes and Canteens.)





The "T-Zan*" -Taste and Throat— is the proving
ground for cigarettes. Only your taste and throat
can decide which cigarette tastes best to you . . . and
how it affects your throat. For your taste and throat
are absolutely individual to you. Based on the ex-
perience of millions of smokers, we believe Camels
will suit your "T-Zona" toa "T." Prove it for yourself!
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RBEAR,NGS Swimmers Sink B.U.; Lose To Springfieldy Jim tiiggms
MAYBE it was an off-night for Colby Est Saturday, but we're
inclined to believe otherwise. Bowdoin seems to have found BASKETEERS BOW TO
s«ne of the fight and drive that has been lacking for most of
j^^y gy gj^ j^g
the season. True, we didn t win, but it was evident that the \
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Mules were not expecting the Big White quintet to provide
j
such stiff competition, especially after Colby had trounced us
so easily a short time ago. Bowdoin played real basketball from
the opening whistle to the end of the game, and the Mules
knew they had been in a tough contest when the final count
was tallied. That first five oi "Darby" Daniels and Bill Muir
at forwards, Lou Piper at center, and Bob Simpson and Joe
Flanagan at guards worked well together, better than they or
any other combination have done all season. Daniels, Muir,
Piper, and Simpson accounted for 36 points. "Darby" man-
aged to cage five field goals, even though he missed more than
"Bowdoin Gains Moral
Victory," Says Coach;
Muir Is High Scorer
By Brooks Leavitt
It wasn't a scoring victory for
the Bowdoin quintet Saturday
night against Colby, but Coach
Mahoney feels that it was definite-
ly a moral victory.
Colby journeyed to the Bruns-
wick High School gym for what
they figured to be something more
or less along the lines of a scrim-
usual. Flanagan and Piper gave a good account of themselves ^rVmdfook somewhat^mpre^
on defense. From this vantage point, Muir is undoubtedly the
most improved man on the squad, and Saturday night Billy
gave a good exhibition of this improvement. He not only set
up a goodly percentage of plays, but also took top scoring
honors for the Big White with 1 1 points. And if you want to
see a man follow his shots, just watch Bill cover his opponents'
backboard. Considering his size, it is remarkable that he man-
ages to get such a large number of rebounds. It's too bad the
season is coming to a close, because we believe that Mahoney
has at last found a well coordinated quintet which might
easily develop into a consistent winner.
holar hearings l*« P^y**1 a s"131^ basketballr ° game, followed with 9 and 10
HTHE swimming team took a trip last week end to Boston Uni-
versity and Springfield. The Big White mermen had no
trouble at all in dunking B. U., 57-18, but dropped a very hot-
ly contested meet to the Gymnasts, 35-40. The team as a
whole did well, and certain individual performances were
outstanding, but as Bob Miller said, **It was no fun winning
so easily from B.U. and losing by such a slight margin to
Springfield." Still, the team deserves considerable praise for
its showing to date, for it has done remarkably well under a
number of usual wartime handicaps. The Big White had
things pretty much its own way at B.U., as Adin Merrow
took three firsts in the medley relay, backstroke, and dive, and
"Farmer" Kern came home first in the 440-yard freestyle. Cap-
tain Al Penny, probably one of die most versatile swimmers
in Bowdoin history, brought his intercollegiate swimming ca-
reer to a close in grand style at Springfield. Al turned in a
Bowdoin On The Air
Honors Longfellow
Bowdoin on the Air . presented
j
a program yesterday evening in
j
honor of Henry Wadsworth Long-
I fellow, whose birthday falls on
;
February 27. Professor Herbert
Ross Brown gave a :ive-minute
I
talk on Longfellow as a poet, and
|
several of the poet's works were
' read. Two of his poems set to
music were sung, "Hymn to the
Night" and "My Lost Youth." the
last being 3 poem in which he
describes the city of Portland,
where he lived. Alan S. Perry '44
read several works, and George W.
Craigie, Jr. '44, announced,
sive as against Bowdoin's. The The program, presented by Bow-
Polar Bear gave the Colby Mule j doin students from Portland, had
quite a scare before the Colby
.




40 victory. Aggressive play was
the order of the evening for both
teams, and the game marks a new
high for Bowdoin in that depart-
j Youth
ment. The improved accuracy in
passing and shooting made this
Bowdoin's finest game to date.
BUI Muir, who has played fine
basketball since his recovery from
a knee injury, paced the Polar
Bears with 11 points. Freshman
I Lou Piper and acting-captain
"Darby" Daniels, who, incidental-
points respectively. The game was
the last for Daniels as he has left
to join the armed service. Bob I
Simpson's floor-play was outstand-
ing. Zecker copped high-scoring
honors for Colby with 18 points.
In the first few minutes of play I
Bowdoin grabbed an early lead,
but in spite of the fury with which
;
the Polar Bear five played, Colby
soon took over the lead and man-
;
aged to hold it throughout the
remainder of the game. Colby
fell the floor at half-time with a 1
9-point lead, 33-24. The scoring
j
was fairly even during the second
j
half, and at the end of the game
i
Colby boasted an 11-point edge.
However, with ' three minutes to
|
the end of the game Bowdoin 1
trailed Colby by a mere seven
points.
"The team is ruined, wrecked
and depleted to a skeleton," said
Coach Magee. "If the college
doesn't permit the freshmen to run
varsity we won't be able to field a
team."
Coach Magee insisted that there
is sufficient precedent for the ac-
tion of permitting freshmen to step
in and fill the ranks left vacant by
men departing for the services. The
I.C.A.A.A.A. and the N.C.A.A. have
waived the freshman rule and the
transfer rule and now permit any-
one registered in a college to com-
pete for that college. All over the
country freshmen are being per-
mitted to run varsity.
According to Coach Magee, "Col-
leges all over the country let fresh-
men compete for varsity teams.
Why shouldn't Bowdoin, whose
team has been hit unusually hard,
take advantage of her freshman
talent?
mm„
The coach declined to predict
about the Bates meet this coming
Saturday. "It will just be a formal
meeting between the skeletons of
two teams," said Coach Magee.
Of his once proud crew of run-
ners and jumpers and weight men,
Jack has only one or two left. Joe
Carey, probably the best distance
man in the state at present, is still
in college, but is sick, and will not
be abk? to compete in his top form
for some time to come. George
Perkins, weight-thrower of the
Last Thursday Bowdoin's debat-
1 squad, recently lost a decision to the
ers met those of Bates in a non- > Army reserve, and consequently
decision battle in Memorial Hall. I ^11 be unable to take part in fur-
L. Norton Nevels *46 and Robert l tner competition. Bill Toomey,
Levin '44 represented Bowdoin.
j freshman sprinter, has also left
while Knight and Day debated fori for the army, leaving no one corn-
Bates. • petent to fill his place. Johnny
It was resolved "That the United Dickinson also goes with the Re-
Nations should establish a perma- serve. Among the upperclassmen,
nent federal union with power to this leaves only Carlton Woods to
that city. Longfellow is a Bow-
doin graduated, and lived in Port-
land, and in his poem "My Lost
" he is reminiscent of his
home town. Professor Brown con-
siders the poem one of the finest
pictures of a town in English
poetry.
DEBATE WITH BATES
ENDS IN NO DECISION
A great factor in Colby's victory
brilliant 53.4 second 100-yard freestyle to break the New, was their control of the back-
England Intercollegiate and Bowdoin record for that event
,
in a short pool, formerly held by Bud White '39. Ed Pennell 1
placed second in both the 50- and 100-yard freestyle at
Springfield, putting on a terrific spurt in the latter event to
beat out the Gymnasts" third place sprinter. Bowdoin's 400-
yard relay quartet of Tom Cooper, Ed Pennell, Bernie Havens,
and Al Penny took that event also. But Springfield's better
balanced team had just enough power to turn back the Polar
Bears, and eke out a close victory. It was a tough one to lose,
but nothing of which to be ashamed.
boards. Colby's calm attitude dur-
ing the game made a striking con-
trast with Bowdoin's hard, driving
i play.
.
The Polar Bears' next game is
with an army team from New
Hampshire on Thursday night at
eight o'clock. Following this en-
counter, Bowdoin tangles with the
Bates Bob-cat on Saturday night
at the same time. Both games will







FOR ARMY AND NAVY
UNIFORMS, CAPS, INSIGNIAS, HOSIERY,





tax and regulate international
commerce, to maintain police force
to settle international disputes and
enforce such settlements, and to
provide for the admission of other
;
nations which accept the principles
of the union."
1 The debate was of the American
style, without cross examination.
1 Bowdoin carried the affirmative.
Bowdoin will again take the af-
i
firmative in this argument against
Rhode Island State College on
j
March 12 at Bowdoin. "This debate
< will probably be the last one in
I which Bowdoin will take part for





School. On the strength of the
j
team's performance against Colby,
they should be well supported by





Jennings, If 4 4
Callahan, If „ 1 2
Zecker. rf 9 18
Jawroski, c 5 3 13
Lewald, c 1 2
Hunter, lg 2 1 5
Ferris, lg 1 1
Strup, rg 3 6
Totals 21 9 51
Bowdoin (40)
G F P





Piper, c 3 3 9
Stevens, c 1 2
Simpson, lg 3 6
O'Brien, lg
Flanagan, rg 1 2
Crazier, rg
Totals ..., 18 4 40
Referees: Fortunato, Brewer.
Time: 2-20's.
carry on in the middle distances,
although freshmen George Branch
and Moe Dinsmore are still around
Naval Training
[ Continued from Page i J
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Wed.-Thurs. Feb. 24-25
Three Hearts For Julia
with





Alan Ladd - Helen Walker
also
News Sound Act
Sun.-Mon. Feb. 28-Mar. 1
The Hard Way
with






Gail Patrick - George Sanders
Short Subjects
tory. All students inducted into
the V-12 program will receive in-
struction in naval organization
and general naval orientation."
Concerning athletic participa-
tion and extra-curricular activi-
ties, the statement read:
"During their college training,
I
Navy students may take part in
; all college athletics and pther cam-
,
pus activities, provided such activi-
ties do not interfere with their
prescribed hours or courses of
study. Any student who is able to
meet the requirements of the cur-
riculum, which include compulsory
physical drills, swimming and set-
ting-up exercises, and is able to
devote additional time to partici-
pation in college athletics or other
extra-curricular activities, will be
permitted to do so. Navy students
may also join all previously es-
tablished college organizations and
fraternities which are available to
a
(
ll students on the same terms,
but at the personal expense of the
student. Students under the V-12
program will be required to main-
tain the Navy's standard of dis-
cipline, although military activi-
ties will be kept at a minimum
and subordinated to academic
training."
It may be noted that those ap-
plying for training for general
duties will receive one and one-
third years of college training,
consisting of four 16-week terms.
Applicants may indicate prelim-
inary choices of general courses,
final decisions being based op qual-
ifications and the needs of the
services.
Through V-12, officers will be
provided for the Navy. Marines,
and Coast Guard. Again a prelim-
inary choice is allowed the candi-
date. Such a choice may also be
indicated in regard to the college
to be attended for training. Spec-
ialized training leading to a com-
mission will be given those who
line ttoppe Appears
Tonight At Union
Willie Hoppe of New York,
world's 3-cush ion billiard champion
and generally regarded as the
greatest all-round billiard player
of all time, will show his skill to-
night. Thursday. February 25, at
the Moulton Union, demonstrating
the cue wizardry that has won him
every title in the game.
Hoppe stops off here on an ex-
hibition tour of the country, dur-
ing which he will visit many army
and navy training centers. His
tour is sponsored by the Billiard
Association of America and has
been approved by army and navy
Officials.
Willie Hoppe has been synono-
mous with championship billiards
for forty years, during which time
he has held every recognized title
in the green table sport. He first
appeared at the age of five years
as the famous "Boy Wonder" that
sprang from nowhere to astound
the billiard-playing world.
His appearance at Bowdoin is a
rare treat for the students and
should not be missed by anyone.
All Army and Navy men stationed
at Bowdoin are welcome, of
course.
Hoppe will demonstrate his skill
twice during the evening. At 6.30
he will put on a show exclusively
for the members of the meteorol-
ogy school. Following this, at 7.30,
he will unveil his "uncanny wiz-
ardry" before the eyes of the civil-
ian members of Bowdoin.
Pennell, Merrow, Penny
Outstanding In Both Meets
By Brooks Leavitt
The Polar Bear swimmers sighted B.U. and "sank same."
It was a "near miss" as far as Springfield College was concern-
ed. B.U. was swamped under a 57 to 18 score; Springfield
eeked out a 40 to 35 victory over Bowdoin.
SILLS ARE HOSTS TO
EPISCOPAL LEADERS
President and Mrs. K. C. M. Sills
were host and hostess at the Epis-
copalian College Workers' confer-
ence last Thursday and Friday.
The purpose was to discuss the
problems common to all colleges.
The conference was opened with
an address by the Rt. Rev. Oliver
Loring, Bishop of Maine. The other
speakers were Rev. AMen Drew
Kelley, national secretary for col-
lege work, from Cambridge; Rev.
Frederic B. Kellogg, chairman of
the New England College Commis-
sion, from New York; and Miss
Helen Turnbull, field secretary' for
In the Boston University meet
Bowdoin made grandslams in the
50-yard , freestyle, the backstroke,
and the quarter mile events. Both
Adin Merrow and Ed Pennell took
two first places. Merrow entered
the diving event for the first time
and copped high honors; his other
first came in the 150-yard back-
stroke. PenneH's honors were
earned in the 50-yard freestyle
and the 100-yard freestyle.
"Farmer" Kern repeated a per-
formance similar to the one that
he gave in t*je MIT meet and took
first place in the quarter-mile
race.
Two newcomers on the Bowdoin
squad scored in this meet. Bob
j Belknap took a second place in the
440-yard event and a third place in
the 220-yard race. Bernie Havens
captured a third in the 100-yard
division.
BU's best swimmer was Wheeler
a double winner, who excelled in
the 220-yard freestyle and the 220
yard breast stroke. Frank Oxnard
of Bowdoin closely contested
Wheeler's victory in the 220, as
he was nosed out by three-tenths
of a second. John Parsons and
Hank Smith of Bowdoin also
pressed Wheeler in the breast
stroke event. Bowdoin won all the
other races of the day in spite of
the fact that Alec Penny, a star
Polar Bear sprinter, did not com-
pete in this meet.
The competition that Springfield
offered was of quite a different
class, ,as the 40-35 score would in-
dicate. Every event was hotly
contested so that the entire meet
was a border-line affair. Coach
Bob Miller concedes the fact that
Springfield's squad was somewhat
better balanced than was Bow-
doin's. Bowdoin took five first
places as against Springfield's
four, thus making it necessary for
Springfield to out -score Bowdoincollege work.
Laymen and clergy from parishes ' in second and third places
in college communities attended
the conference. Also attending
were Rev. and Mrs. Robert Sweet-
ser, of Auburn, Rev. Daniel Fox, of
Sanford. and Professor Manning
Hawthorne of University of Maine.
Initiations
L Continued from Page 2 ]
of the house, introduced Professor
Herbert Brown as master of cere-
monies. Prof. Morgan Cushing of
the faculty spoke, as well as Mr.
Michaud and his son, Bob Mich-
aud. Also present were Professors
,
Tillotson. Thayer and Coffin; Dr.
Johnson. 'Mr. Hall. Mr. P. K.
Niven of the Record, Mr. Sam
Ladd, Emerson Zeitler, Mr. Steve
Merrill, local photographer.
time to spare. Springfield took
first and second in the 220-yard
event, while Bowdoin captured
first and third places in the 50-
yard freestyle. In this race Penny
defeated Springfield's star, Christ,
with the time of 30 seconds, which
ties Springfield's college record.
Tom Cooper took third place.
Following this came the diving
event. Smyke of Springfield, prob-
ably the most outstanding diver in
New England, easily captured high
honors in this event. Meyer of
One of the high spots of the
meet was the 350-yard medley re-
lay which Bowdoin won in 3:10,
the fastest time to date for this
year's squad. Merrow led -off in
this race and managed to secure a
good lead; Parsons held it well,
and Pennell finished the race with"! the' country'. Five men will score
this event was taken by Pennell
who navigated the course in 54:3
seconds, the fastest 100-yard race
in his career.
Merrow of Bowdoin won the
150-yard backstroke, while Spring-
field took second and third places.
Merrow's finish was terrific, and
his time of 1:45.5 was shy of the
New England college record by
one-tenth of a second. The 200-
yard breast stroke was also a close
race; Polar Bear swimmers Par-
sons and Smith placed third and
fourth respectively. At the end of
this event the score stood at 32
to 27 in Springfield's favor.
The 440-yard race was next,
and had Bowdoin taken a second
and third place, they would have
won the meet. That will give yon
an idea of how close the race was,
'
right to the end. Oxnard of
Bowdoin placed third, but Spring-
field swept first and second places.
It is an interesting fact that the
first three men to finish in this
race were separated by a mere
four seconds.
Although Christ of Springfield,
who led off, tied their college rec-
ord on the first 100-yard leg of
the 400-yard relay, Bowdoin's re-
lay team composed of Cooper,
Havens, Pennell, and Penny won
the event.
A special race was swum at the
end of the meet in an attempt to
establish a New England record
for the 300-yard medley relay, but
the Polar Bear swimmers missed
the present record by 2.6 seconds.
Amherst Meet
Bowdoin will swim at Amherst
next Saturday; they will enter the
meet without the assistance of
Alec Penny. Amherst, has one of
the finest, if not the finest, teams
in New England. To counteract
the loss of Penny in some meas-
ure,, Ross Williams will probably
be back in shape for the diving
event.
On March 12 and 13 Bowdoin
will participate in the New Eng-
land inter-collegiate meet which
has been moved from MIT to Am-
herst. At this time the new league
team championship "will be de-
termined. The annual meet is con-
sidered to be one of the finest in
Springfield edged out Ross WU-Beta Theta P, will initiate D.ck
,iams of BwvAoin for seoond pJace
Lewis, Harry Ramsey, Colman
|
In all fairness to Williams it
Metzler, and Edward Fuller.
Psi Upsilon will initiate Ted
Smith and Ardley Parsons soon.
Sigma Nu. initiated Jerome D.
Geisler, Everett Boothby, Fred
Burnham, Stan McCurdy, and
David Wilson on last Monday. On
Tuesday night they held their ban-
quet with the T. D.'s, as the dining
clubs of the two houses have com-
bined.
training. At the same time, the
college will maintain high stand-
ards of selectivity in instruction
and examination and recommend
transfer to other active duty those
students who fail to meet require-
successfully complete their college ments. Colleges may or may not,
at their own discretion, give reg-work
The directive mentioned once
more that March 15, 1943 is the
closing date for V-l acceptances.
Concerning Navy-college shar-
ing of authority, the announce-
ment stated:
"The contract with the college
will iasure it a definite number of
men. The college will be required











ular academic credit for courses
prescribed by the Navy Depart^
ment."
All curricula will be prescribed
by the Bureau of Naval Person-
nel and will be designed to pre-
pare men for such branches as:
aviation cadets, engineer and deck
officers, engineer specialists, medi-
cal and dental officers, supply
corps officers and chaplains.
Extra elective courses may be
carried by the Navy students un-
der the same restrictions and pro-
visions as were laid down regard-
ing extra-curricular activities.
in every event as Amherst's pool
has six lanes. The trials are held
Friday afternoon and evening, so
that everything unfolds on Satur-
day afternoon.
Amherst will be the defending
champion and an overwhelming
favorite to repeat their triumph
this year. Bowdoin should figure
in both of the relays, and Pennell
and Cooper should be
,
prominent
in the dashes. The backstroke
event may boil down to a close
race between Merrow of Bowdoin.
Eastman, an Amherst freshman,
and Tilley of Mass. State. Parsons
of Bowdoin has an opportunity to
be a finalist in the breast stroke
while Ross Williams should qual-
ify and score in the diving event.
The meet will bring together
three outstanding sprinters of the
country: Hall of Mass. State, who
missed the world's record in the
100-yard freestyle by one second.
Ammon of Amherst, who was the
New England champion last year,
and freshman Gossler of Brown,
an outstanding swimmer in school-
boy competition for three years.
The second place in the meet
will be well fought over by Wil-
liams. Mass. State, Springfield,
and Bowdoin.
During races recently conducted
at the Curtis Pool by Coach Miller.
la team of Pennell, Penny. Smith,





oke ** <""*** T"ord for the 400-yard breast stroke,
day were featured by a talk byl^^ tiTne was 4.535 seconds> a
the Reverend Alden D. Kelley who 1 15:5 second slash off the former
is the national executive secre- 1 record. Another relay team of
tary for the Episcopalian Church i Pennell Parsons. Penny, and Mer-
, _, .1 row rocked the college record jn
in charge of colleges. He was in-, the 400.yard backslroke eVent
troduced by Professor Koelln. with a time of 4:36.6, a deduction
The speaker discussed mission-
j
of 12:1 seconds ofT the old record.
ary work. He stressed the fact
j
: . .
that there are many missions to
j
be carried out in the world, in all 1
walks of life, in all fields. Every-
one is a missionary for something,
for everyday he influences other
individuals. The question, said
Mr. Kelley is whether the indivi-
dual's efforts are for or against
Christianity.
should be mentioned that he had
recently been discharged from the
infirmary and had very little
chance before the meet to get in
shape.
In the 100-yard freestyle Penny
shattered the New England rec-
ord formerly held by Bud White
of Bowdoin. Penny's time of 53:4
seconds was a three-tenth of a
second improvement over White's
record. This was Penny's last meet




• 7 Dtmlap Street
Telephone 4S1-M
The College Book Store
BLUE JACKETS' MANUALS HAVE ARRIVED
We Still Have An Ample Supply of
PENCILS - NOTE BOOKS - NOTE PAPER - TYPEWRITER
PAPER - TYFAVRITER RIBBONS
K A E SLIDE RULES @ $1.50
We Have DecaJs for BOWDOIN—all Fraternities and all
branches of tfee service















This week-end there's another
dance and another lot of females
coming to glorify once again the
scenic and slightly damp campus
of Bowdoin College. It occurs to
us that two short days after this
week-end's dance, the denizens of
WelJesley go back for another try,
after a long vacation. We under-
stand that this institution 'took
quite a beating from the Cocoanut
Grove; wait till a few of them
drown in Bowdoin Lake, which the
meteorologists tell us will reach
its peak at midnight Saturday.
m-c
Every dance we've bad around
here for the laat year has been
called the last tor the duration
and has been celebrated as such
by the members of the student
body. It now looks as If we are
Anally going to have the last
dance, and of course It should be
celebrated with all due regard to
this.
The usual troubles are con-
nected with this affair; the
troubles, all of them, being to
find a place for -the girl t*> stay,
provided of course that you can
And a girl. Every available room
in town appears to be taken.
Have you ever noticed the boat
to the right of the road about
half way to Cbok's Corners near
the new airport? Reliable
source* tell us that it will be
unoccupied over the week-end.
m-c
The dance of course will be held
m the gymnasium. Did you ever
stop to think of what a great
variety of things go on in that
gym? Most of the time there's a
gang in here playing basketball,
tumbling, boxing, climbing ropes,
or undergoing the physical tor-
tures inflicted by Adam Walsh and
his crew of musclemen. Another
day comes along and there's a
famous band at one end of the
room, while spread out all around
are a few odd hundred boys and
girls dancing in elaborate evening
dress appropriate to their respec-
tive sexes. Still another day rolls
along and the room is full ofl lit-
tle tables and at them sit shirt-
sleeved young gentlemen trying to
prove that after all they haven't
wasted the last few months. What




Men and women are sought to
fill positions as technical and
scientific aid in the Federal Gov-
ernment. They are needed to do
research and testing in the follow-
ing fields: chemistry, geology,
geophysics, mathematics, metal-
lurgy, meteorology, physics, and
radio. The positions pay $1,620 to
$2,600, plus overtime.
Applicants may qualify through
experience or education. For the
assistant grade, applications will
be accepted from persons who
have completed 1 year of paid ex-
perience or a war training course
approved by the U. S. Office of
Education. One year of college
study, including 1 course in the op-
tion applied for, is also qualifying.
Persons now enrolled in war train-
ing or college courses may apply,
subject to completion of the
course. For the higher grades suc-
cessively greater amounts of edu-
cation or experience are required.
The majority of positions are in
Washington, D. C, but some will
be filled in other parts of the
United States. There are no age
limits, and no written test is re-
auired. Applications arid complete
information may be obtained from
first- and second-class post offices,
from civil service regional offices,
and from the Commission in Wash-
ington, D.. C. Applications will be
accepted at the U. S. Civil Ser-
vice Commission, Washington, D.
C, until the needs at the service
have been met.
Trainee positions in technical
and scientific work win be filled in
Washington, D. C, and vicinity.
The salary is $1,440 a year plus
overtime, and the only educational
requirement is that the applicant
must have completed one high
school credit of physics, chemistry,
mathematics, biology, or general
science. There are no options.
' Persons using their" highest
skills in war work are not encour-
aged to apply. War Manpower re-
striction on Federal appointments
are given in Form 3989. posted'
in first- and second-class post of-
fices.
Quill
[ Continued from Page i }
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CANTEEN IS OPENED
IN MOULTON UNION
. On Monday, February 22, the
Moulton Union opened a modern
Service Men's Canteen in the space
in the basement <-o£ the Union pro-
vided in the original plans of the
building as a college store.
Since only Service Men will use
this canteen, many supplies' can be
sold without restriction. Tobacco,
candy, ice cream, popi toilet ar-
ticles, special army and navy
equipment will be sold there. ,
With this new plan Servicemen
will not consume the regular sup-
ply of rationed goods bought on
our regular canteen by civilian
members of the college. With the
new canteen downstairs there will
be little or no crowding in the
regular canteen.
Miss Juliette Morin. former pro-
prietor of the Craft Shop in
Brunswick, will be in charge of the
counter at the new canteen.
Catherine Williams and Stafford
Russell will continue at the Col-
lege Canteen.
Service Flag
[ Continued from Page i }
Phillips '24, Captain, AAFMC;
James E. Clifford '41, First Lt.,
AAF; William H. Davis '39, Sec-
ond Lt.. USA; and Refus C. Clark
'42, Lt. (j. g.) USNR. Two men
are known to be prisoners of war:
Campbell Keene 17, Lt. Com.,
USN. and John F. Presnell, Jr. '36.
Lt. Col.. USA.
The Service Flag was given to
the College by the Board of Over-
seers and secured in time for the
you could work six, or even seven
days a week. On Sundays the pay
will undoubtedly be doubled. An-
other advantage to this lucrative
setup is that, owing to the grave-
digger's enforced isolation, he will
have little or no opportunity to
spend his money, unless he shoots
craps with some sporting ghosts.
This could get tiresome after a
white too. What's more, any in-
telligent man will avoid playing
dice with ghosts wherever possi-
ble, for they are said to be un-
beatable. Card games with those
of the other world would be even
more risky, for the. inhabitants of
the shades are reputed to be most
adept at dealing them off the bot-
tom, top, or anywhere, in between
although our personal experience
in this is considerably limited by
lack of opportunities for participa-
tion in such games. (This sentence
will be submitted to the ''New
Yorker" for the "Words " of one
syllable Department.")
Besides the mint of money that
one could make from simply dig-
ging up the corpses, there is al-
ways the chance of finding some
buried treasure. The Maine coast
is fairly well known for its abun-
dance of such materials. Count-
less books tell of it, although no
one has ever been known to meet
in the flesh anyone who has found
any. Piracy once was a big pro-
fession, though, and it's an old
cemetery; "You Cant Take it With
You" had not even been written
in those days, so there's always
this hope to spur one on.
Some people have been known
to dig up graves without any
Washington's birthday dedication
through the efforts of Seward J.
Marsh, Alumni Secretary.
At the close of his talk. Presi-
dent Sills said. "With pride the
College points to this flag as a
symbol, that in wartime as well as
in time of peace the College ex-
pects its men to do their duty."
*KMf DlMtHut (.trtoonm*.
mentioned the following four, two
apiece on each of pp. 40 and 42.
vBrief reviews of books that are
not necessarily new, but which are
waiting for you to pick them up
at the Library." This might have
been expressed otherwise; any
other way could hardly fail of be-
ing an improvement.
Granted that "Othello" "thor-
oughly conforms with Aristorles
Poetics," nevertheless "its theme is
un-Greek"—if we may follow
Gilbert Murray in this matter.
We may.
Mr. Eskilson seems to be an-
other man of great possessions,
among which is an utterly super-
fluous "and."
Mr. Richardson's "keen mind and
appreciative temperate mind" seem
to suggest a schistic personality.
All these flaws could and should
have been obviated. Their presence
betokens the slovenly on some-
body's part.
That Mr. George Craigie, on p.
2, has lost his middle name, Wil-
liam, and his "Jr." status, seems
unfortunate. But why should Mr.
Cressey be mentioned on pp. 3, 12,
25, and 42 as "Stan"? Surely
"Stanley B." is an honorable appel-
lation here and now.
(Incidentally I shrewdly suspect
"Reinhart" of being a lineal de-
scendent of the Polar Bear the
Dean once evicted. The time
schedule seems about right.)
On the whole, however, the Ed-
itors and Contributors have done a
very acceptable job in the forty-
two pages of this issue.
Having already touched upon the
Book Shelf and the Editorial, I
would next mention the"Symphonic
Recordings" by Mr. Richardson.
From those competent to pass
judgement in the matter I learn
that Mr. Richardson knows his
business better than I know it.
His article, as a matter of fact,
seems honest, judicious, restrained,
and sapient. I wonder if he heard
the radio, recently broadcasting
"Rosie, brrrrrr,—the Riveter." I
hope not.
At this juncture one might ask,
"Why not other articles on Art and
Drama?"
This leaves a couple of short
stories, two essays in lighter vein,
and five poems.
Of the short stories, Mr. Kenis-
ton's eerie "2:30 A.M." seemed pre-
ferable to Mr. Eskilson's "Dyna-
mite." It would seem that a shorter
short story is more difficult to
compose than a longer short.
"Dynamite"' has character draw-"
ing and interaction. "2:30 A.M."
merely recounts an anecdote. Each
has its peculiar local atmosphere.
In the matter of essays, Mr.
Carmichael's "Englishmen Can
Laugh" would seem to be prefer-
able to "Our Educational Renais-
sance" by Mr. Thayer in more than
its brevity.
The British, you know, spell
"humor," "humour." But what can
you do with a people who spell the
word "M-A-G-D-A-L-E-N" and
pronounce it "Chumley"!
I wonder if Mr. Carmichael
would be baffled by the following
merry jest from the pseudo-comic
strip, the Harvard "Lampoon."
1st Student: "Where are you go-
ing?"
* 2nd Student: "I'm going to my
room, Where are you going?"
3rd Student: "I'm going to
mine."
Goak!
And this brings us to the five
poems irregularly scattered
through the pamphlet.
Since Mr. Bacon's "Androscog-
monetary compensation whatso-
ever. Only last summer, a freshly
interred local body was removed
from its not-so-final resting place
by a "Ghoul," or possibly even a
"mid-night marauder."
' At any rate, if all this should
happen to be true, the popular cry
seems to be "Dig Graves, young
man, Dig Graves."
gin" is a tributary of Spoon River,
it is not inappropraite for the met-
er to be conspicuous by its ab-
sence. Janas, as a Greek Chorus,
understands the triangle of Beth,
Edward, and Nancy. Granted that
Mr. Bacon "gives his poems vigor
by inspired lines," we feel that
"The apple-tree, the singing, and
the gold" was inspired originally by
someone other than Mr. Bacon, and
consequently, should enjoy quota-
tion marks. Furthermore, the Ed-
itors would have arranged matters
better had the four Epitaphs been
"face en face." One gets a bit
groggy vacillating between pages
33 and 34.
That the longest poem is the
"Song of Walt Whitman," and that
it also scorns metrical form is nat-
ural enough. A study of the use
made by Mr. Cressey of Proper
Nouns reveals a distinct Alexan-
drianism which would seem to be
out of order. For one pops up at
least every four lines in the poem.
Chronological he begins with the
Hebrews,—God, Christ, and Ga-
briel; advances through Sappho
and the other nine Muses of Greek
Literature; adds an half dozen
English poets for seasoning; takes
us pn a Cook's tour of 'America
with nine stops; and introduces
Lincoln and Washington as guards
of honor for WALT WHITMAN.
There are, however, many dis-
tinct technical tools employed such
as alliteration, liquids, onomato-
poeia, repetitions, and the senses
of color, smell and sound.
"My Son, what can you teach?"
has the suggestion of a strophe and
antistrophe; but this is not devel-
oped. In this page dealing with
"Philosophy and Life" Mr. Cres-
sey's hero has found the- Knowl-
edge but the Wisdom lingers.
"December 7" is the common
title of poems by Messrs. Carmich-
ael and Keniston, both in iambics,
the former written in '41 and Te-
trameters, the latter in '51 and
Pentameter—Accident ? or De-
sign?
That Mr. Keniston's craftsman-
ship permitted him to leave three
lines of only tetrameter length has
been mentioned before. Such slip-
shod work is absolutely unpardon-
able. His contribution is un-
rhymed, colloquial, amusing, sin-
cere, and rambling along- casually
like a lanky lad on a country road.
Mr. Carmichael's poem, on the
other hand, has distinct form, us-
ing the a-b-a-b rhyme sequence in
his Rubaiyat.
There is a subtler mathematics
in the poem that possibly escapes
the first persual. It is absolutely
symmetrical in the sixty-four
lines. The full stops could have
produced a quantitative division,
worthy of that of a Greek Choral
Ode. as follows: S-8-(84-4)-8-(8-(-
4)-S-8.
Mr. Carmichael might at least
have spaced each quotation In-
cluding such hypermetric thoughts
as:
"We had no choice
Except to listen with all ears."
Such a verse form, however, is un-,
known to Sunday School Hymnals.
It is interesting to note that nine
of the eleven contributions were
made by classically trained men.
one of whom would seem to rate a
triple first in Drama, Essay, and
Poem.
These poems in the aggregate
represent "the ordinary changes of
taste and fashion" such as are
prevalent here and now. "But the
Classical Tradition implies some-
thing more." "For us the tradition
has flowed through a fairly clear
channel from Greece through
Rome, with a confluent stream
from Israel, through Christianity,
with same bright torrents from the
pagan north, and then, broken into
many languages and local variants,
down to modern Europe and Amer-
ica." "It comes from great minds.
It is a stream from commonness
has been strained away. It has
formed the higher intelligence of
Europe. At the same time it is
ubiquitous and unescapable."
Incidentally it is also never
amorphous.
Sun Rises
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LIL' ABNEB.- •* ALCAPP^
that are forced upon us, and my-
riads of others will have great ef-
fects on our efficiency and happi-
ness. Not so much physical and in-
tellectual attainments, but how we
stand with ourselves on the inside
determine our efficiency and hap-
piness.
b - r
Where is a Bowdoin man to
turn for counsel, tor accurate
analysis of his problems? "Let
him worry about lt; good for
him; make a man of him." There
are still some who think that
the beat way to teach a person to
swim Is to toss him In over his
head.
Seeing our problems clearly, be-
ing forceful in presenting our views
toothers, keeping to our tasks with
less distraction, having confidence
in ourselves—all these advantages
may be lacking or defficient in us
in later life if we do not reach a
satisfactory resolution of our emo-
tional problems during youth. A
vast army of college mediocrities
can thank their alma maters' dis-
regard of their emotional welfare
for their plight.
s - r
But, you say, there is no point
in proposing that Bowdoin estab-
lish a Department of Mental Hy-
giene; there's a war on and con-
sequently all emotional malad-
justments have patriotically sus-
pended themselves for the dura-
tion. Besides, Bowdoin has al-
ready "done something" for
Mental Hygiene; let's see what
it has done.
The most obvious cases of ment-
al maladjustment have been no-
ticed from time to time, sometimes
as many as 40 a year, and treat-
ment of some kind undertaken by
two departments of the College:
the Psychology Department and
the College Physician.
s - r
It would seem unnecessary to
point out the difference between
psychologists, physicians, and psy-
chiatrists. Because of his wide and
specialized training in many
branches of science, including med-
icine, psychiatry, and psychology
as well as education and social
work, it is the psychiatrist who is
entrusted with psycho-analysis and
the practice of the art of Mental
Hygiene.
Above all we must rid our-
selves of the fallacy of thinking
that it 'is only the abnormal, the
extreme cases, in short the
frankly psychopathic who would
benefit by a program of Mental
Hygiene. Yale has had a Depart-
ment of Mental Hygiene since
1925. One of the psychiatrists
connected with this department
has just written a book, ".Mental
Health in College," which deals
with Yale's experience in this
field. On this subject the author,
Clements C. Fry, M.D., says:
"All but a few of the patients
treated by a college mental hygiene
department are so-called 'normal'
boys, who react at times, accord-
ing to the circumstances of their
lives, in much the same way as
those who are popularly considered
'abnormal.' These people have pe-
riods of anxiety and depression;
they experience fears and compul-
sions; they are troubled by insom-
nia and fatigue and gastro-intest-
inal upsets. As a group they con-
stitute a cross-section of the uni-
versity population; Phi Beta Kappa
and lowrstand students; rich and
poor; socially prominent and the
reverse; the varsity athletes and
the unathietic; senior society and
fraternity members, and those who
do not belong to any special group.
. . . For the problems which dis-
turb them emotionally and physic-
ally arise in the normal process of
growth and in their adaptation to
the special environment of a col-
lege or university."
s - r
We need a separate and dis-
tinct Department of Mental Hy-
giene with a full-time psychia-
trist at its head. Until that is
achieved, the great unnoticed
majority of us will go on struggl-
ing with phantoms in the dark.
Until that is achieved, parents
will realize that their sons would
be missing a vital service here
which they could obtain by go-
ing to Harvard or Yale or Dart-
mouth. Mental Hygiene is too im-
portant to the welfare and suc-
cess of the entire student body
to be wandering between two de-
partments of the College which
are already too busy with their
own spheres of interest.
RECORD OF THE WEEK
A new acquisition to the rec-
ord library Is "An Yves Tbi-
ayre Recital" of sacred and secu-
lar music from the 12th to tin
17th century. Baritone T Inayre
is hailed aa one of the world's
leading musicologists and an au-
thority on the works which he
sings in this album.
It is a Columbia recording and
may be found on the "Recent
Acquisition'' shelf. We also rec-
ommend that you hear Proko-
fiefTs "Classical Symphony,"
opus 25, album 71. This Russian
composer is being featured by
the Boston Symphony Orchestra
on Friday In a Russian-Ameri-
can concert to "Freedom and
Free Music" in Symphony Hall
In Boston. At the Metropolitan
Opera House on Saturday, Feb-
ruary 27 is "Die Valkyrie." We
suggest that you attend, or as an
alternative listen In to the
broadcast over NBC.
VARIETY
By Crawford B. Thayer
A PORTRAIT OF A LADY, Mrs. Sibyl Fahnestock
Hubbard, one of the two donors of Bowdoirfs library, crashed
from the walls of Hubbard Hall Sunday through the glass of
a book showcase onto the floor. Apparently the late Mrs. Hub-
bard jumped from her resting place in a cumulated righteous
indignation over the excesses which are leading to an intellect-
ual dim-out in the library. She has a right thus to give vent
to her posthumous protest against the half-hour-late opening
of the library in the mornings, against the perpetually warm
sleep-producing Alumni reading room, against the Saturday
night closing, and against the inexcusable reading room dim-
out and the unavailable stack room. More power to the Bow-
doin benefactress. Requiescas in pace. Concession is a sign of
weakness, as some great tongue once said.
. .
.
(To other would-be columnists: The above paragraph is
an excellent example of what is commonly termed "treading
on thin ice"). ...
PRIVATE INTERVIEWED
ON ARMY UNIT LIFE
Yes, We're Interested In
ALL Your
PRINTING
We have had long experience in
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Printers of The Orient
By Paul Eames
Now that the Meteorology Unit
has arrived and started classes we
decided to follow up an investiga-
tion into their lives which we
started two issues ago. We cor-
nered a private in the Union
lounge and started to quiz him
about Army Life at Camp Bow-
doin. As before, our conversation
was prefaced by a lecture on what
must not be said or done. When
we persuaded our quizee that it
was singing marchers and not the
plans for the Seventh Front that
bothered us, we began to get
somewhere.
We noticed that next Saturday
is Longfellow's birthday, and re-
membered the granite block set
into the wall of iNorth Winthrop,
proclaiming that the poet roomed
behind the window above the
stone. We wonder what he would
have thought of having four Army
privates assigned to his room in
Winthrop Barracks. We wonder
too, if the men in that room have
noticed the inscribed stone.
We asked where the business of
singing as the men march started.
Our quizee didn't know. He said
the men had been given a little
singing instruction at camp, and
had been singing ever since. The
singing is helping to build the
spirit of the men and develop
their pride in their unit., which is
felt to be a good thing.
Certain of the men who have
reason to know claim that the
physical program of the Unit here
isn't as stiff as Adam Walsh's caL
It appears to get more results,
though, since it keeps up for at
least two hours a day, and much
more last week before classes
started. Military swimming is
coming into its own; it appears
that there were about a hundred
of the men in the pool at once one
day last week, trying the water.
We calculated after a struggle that
with a hundred men in the pool,
each man would have 22.5 square
feet of water to swim in. Coach
Miller's proteges who are in the
unit are thankful for their train-
ing.
For the satisfaction of those
who were disappointed at the list
of former Bowdoin men now sta-
tioned here in the Unit, we got the
full list as of last Friday night:
Malcolm I. Berman '46; Richard
W. Benjamin '44; Arthur N. Berry
'46; Wallace J. Campbell, Jr. '45;
Joseph T. Chadwick '46; Sumner
A. Hawley '45; and Mitchell Ja-
cobson '46. More may have ar-
rived since, though it is not very
likely.
We haven't had a chance to ask
any of these men how it feels to
be taught by women at Bowdoin
for a change. We venture no
guess. We'd like to find out, too,
how they like treating women, and
College undegraduates who are
helping in instruction, as commis-*
sioned officers while they are in
the classroom. We'll tell you if
we find out anything.
LAKE BOWDOIN is finally
making its annual aippearance
in the middle of campus. Moore
Hall Bay, and Moulton Union
Inlet had good starts, but have
now ceased spreading . . . This
is what some term a "big" week
at Bowdoin, with Its movies,
dances, celebrities, et al . . . The
meteorboys representing Army
at Bowdoin may be emulating
the Russian Oossadks in fighting
spirit, but they do not touch
them when it comes to singing
... It is becoming something of
a task to get out of the stuck
dorm doors these days . . .
V
Der Tag for the E. R. C. is
rapidly approaching as may be
seen by the diminishing returns at
any given class these days . . .
Now that Spring is here let's give
crocuses to the ground crew for
its excellence beyond the call of
duty as shown by its victory over
the recent blizzard ... I am told
that 7.20 a.m. train out of Port-
land now leaves at 8.45. A*k the
boys on pro who went to the VYest-
a 1<>-
brook Jr. Winter Carnival
V
THE BKl NSWK KKR.
cal newspaper of December/ 1,
1842 now in the possession of
Professor and Mrs. Stanley P.
Chase, has a medical ad for cure
of salt rheum and another sell-
ing Jones' drops for humors. To
one Miss Jane Craighead who
worked some 16 years on a 6,52
1
piece quilt the newspaper offers
a "leather medal" for . . . time
wasted ... A hy-word-of-mouth
report informed me that Har-
vard Graduate School (English)
has but circa. 10 students in it
. . . The Union at meal times,
with Army coats dotting the
floors, looks like a bivouac of
toadstools . . . That Navy-plane
alarm clock system has not been
very faithful the last few morn-
ings . . . Happy slushing! . . .
COMMITTEE AWARDS
SCHOLARSHIP AH)
1 Hormell, Catlin Attend
Meeting For Consumers
The faculty committee for stu-
dent aid, headed by President
Sills, has awarded $10,000 in
scholarships this semester. This
makes a total of $30,000 awarded
to undergraduates in the last
twelve months, a record for any
period of that length in the col-
lege's history.
William T. Talcott, Jr. '45 won
the Emery Scholarship. This
scholarship, according to the cat-
alogue is "for an individual boy to
be selected by the dean each
year."
Eight Kling scholarships were
awarded. These were to Edwin S.
Briggs '45. Charles M. Crane '46.
Hugh Pendexter. Ill '46. Alan S.
Perry '44. Phillip H. Philbin "45,
Donald A. Sears '44. Harold M.
Small, Jr. '46, and Crawford B.
Thayer '44. These scholarships are
"to provide free tuition and books
to needy and worthy students of
colonial or revoluntionary ances-
try."
If the recipients leave college
for the services at any time be?
fore the end of the semester their
scholarships will be pro-rated on
the same basis as their tuition and
other college charges. For ex-
ample, if a man leaves half way
Professor Orren C, Hormell
and Professor Warren B. Catlin
attended a meeting of the <>»n-
siirners' Interests Committee of
the Office of Civilian Defense at
Augusta. Professor Hormell is
a member of the State Commit-
tee and Professor Catlin is di-
rector of the Consumers' Inter-
ests Program for the first dis-
trict of the state, which includes
York, Cumberland, and Sagada-
hoc counties. Special interests
under consideration were Vic-
tory and Community Gardens
and problems of rationing.
through tho semester he will pay
half of his tuition and other
charges and will receive half of
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College Outlines Plans For Leasing Fraternity Houses
Student Council Sells
$1093 Of War Stamps
War Stamp Week at Bowdoin College was a big success.
The drive, which was under the direction of the Student
Council, was aimed at the goal of $500. However, this goal
was exceeded by $593. The total receipts from all phases of
the drive are reported at $1093.
Runganadhan Speaks
On Indian Politics
Says That Ghandi Does




The War Stamp Dance was re-
sponsible for the student pur-
chase of war stamps to the value
of $77.50. Other channels of
salesmanship used by the. Student
Council in achieving this feat,
were house to house canvass (a; Further details concerning the
member of the student council planned performance on March 20
sold War Stamps in each fratern-
ity house), and the Football Mo-
vies shown on Tuesday evening,
February 23.
Admission to the movies was the
purchase of a 25-cent war stamp.
By John Schoning
Sir Samuel Runganadham, Ad-
visor to the Secretary of State in
India, spoke on the "Political Sit-
uation in India" Thursday eve-
ning, February 25. He asserted
that Ghandi would survive. Ghandi
has made a thorough study of the
art of fasting. Before beginning
his present fast, he stated that
he would "not fast to death, but
to capacity." Mr. Runganadham
stated that Ghandi does not speak
•
been an-
nounced by the Music Department.
All men wishing tickets to the
The"da"nce"was"heldTin the gym- >rf°r"la"c?: !" Cambr!d5* °n
nasium on Saturday. February 27. (March 21 should see Dextef Foss.
The admission to this was $.50 in i^he price of the tickets for this
cash plus the purchase of $.50 , performance are $.55 and
worth of War Stamps. Music for
the dancing was supplied by the
Bowdoin Polar Bears. The ques-
tion of attendance at the dance is
well answered by the total sale of
war stamps at the dance—$77.50.
of the Brahms Requiem in con- ,
, „.
junction with thT Radcliffe Glee for .th5in,dia.^^?Ae„..?f„^!r.0i
Club and the Harvard Pierien Or
chestra .have recently
Brunswick concert are $.55. Stu-
dents, however, do not pay ad-
mission for this concert.
The names of the girls partici-
is over only the most superstitious,
emotional, and illiterate masses.
Many people say, "India wants
freedom. Why not give it to
them?" Sir Samuel asserted that
the Indian situation is far more
"vast and complex." India is
filled with many different kinds of
peoples, nationalities, languages,
cultures, and religions. These are
so strong "fundamentally" in In-
dia that no plan has yet been de-
vised for uniting her.
The complixity of the problem
NAVY ANNOUNCES V-12
EXAMINATION DETAILS
Exams To Be Given On
April 2 To Applicants
For Officer Training
pating in the choral society and-
understood when onc rcaI
The danee was the climax of the | "» the orchestra will be announced izeg that M & counlry of 400000 .
week. The student council not
j
ncxt week.
! qqq p^p^ there are 200,000,000
only sold stamps to the students. The orchestra will consist of
j Hindus, 95,000,000 Moslems, 10.-
but also War Bonds, and many | two trombones, three horns, three , 000,000 Christians. 50,000,000 de-
bonds of the higher denominations i trumpets, two bassoons, two oboes, pressed classed. Among these are
! two clarinets, two flutes, two ket-
| 500 to 600 small states, ruled by
tledrums. six first violins, six sec-
j
prieSts. These are entirely sepai
-
: ate nations. Unless there is an
Courtesy Portland Sunday Tele»tram
Captain Erwin E. Valmore, standing, and Major Charles W. Griffin,
commanding officers of the Army Air Corps Technical Training De-
tachment, No. 22.
were purchased by the college
students.
The Student Council is finding j ond violins, four violas, two
it difficult to enforce the Fresh- | double basses, and four cellos. In
men Rules. Since practically any j addition there will be one harp,
type of punishment is out. the | P!ayed by Richard L. Chittira of
January Freshmen seem to have tne faculty.
no incentive to stick to the rules. , At the request of the Music De-
In fact it is very difficult to dis- > partment, a schedule of the re- | characteristics of present-day so-
tinguish a January Freshman from ! maining rehearsals follows for the Ciety as the value of human per-
an Upperclassman since many are j benefit of the men participating in j sonality necessary for a modern
not wearing the traditional Fresh,- | this event. democracy. The caste system is
agreement between the leaders of
these various groups, there will be
no unity.
Because of the caste system, the
Hindus are unable to develop such
man Caps. This lack of cobpera-
1
tion on the part of the Jamuary 1
Freshmen may partially be attri-
buted to the fact that the caps
were not on sale at the Union and







[ Continued on Page 4 ]
other
A.T.O.'svNOW EATING
AT A.d! HOUSE *
tain. The council feels that the
;
groups—Friday, March 19, at 8.30.
January men should be obedient Second rehearsal wKh other
enough to do as the rules bid, but groups_Saturd mornmg> March
if the rules are not obeyed some- ,„.__. „ • .
, f.
'
thing will have to be done about 20 at. 9.30 at Memorial Hall.
It. [ Continued. an Page. 4 ]
Meteorology Subjects Are Different
brom Equivalent College Courses
Beginning last Sunday, March
' 7, at breakfast, the 17 members
I of the Alpha Tau Omega fratern-
j
ity take their meals at the Alpha
1 Delta Phi House. This move was
i
promoted by so many Vnen in each,
house leaving in the Army Enlisted
j
Reserves Corps, which left but 18
j
men in ATO and 29 in AD. Both
j
houses will remain open for room-
1 ing purposes. The arrangements
are different from the Zete—DU
combine of last summer's se-
mester, in that each member of
the ATO fraternity makes his
personal arrangements for board
By Paul Eames • outside work or outside reading,
The Army Air Corps Technical this doubling-up of work is neces-
Training Detachment No. 22 is giv- sary. The other hour of the con-
ing its members material somewhat ference is spent in discussing and
different from that given the col- correcting the leading faults in the | ^"ti^uip" ^"^VlWn^rst^rd
lege student in equivalent college men's writing. j of the AD House as tne men in
courses. These men are being train- Some emphasis is laid on clear the Naval Units do at the various
ed with an eye to making them expression of thought so that the houses on campus
good military officers rather than layman can understand their work
businessmen or College professors, in Physics or Math. There is analy-
Their work is, nevertheless, com- ! sis of documents and long para-
parable to college courses, because, ! graphs of writing. It might be call
Hormell Participates
here at least, it is only basic and
general, merely pre-meteorological.
Of, perhaps, greatest interest to
ed precis writing, or communique |n Tov RminH Tilhlp
writing, though that does not mean I *" *aA »WUIIU 1 OUIC
that that is the purpose of this [
the College" though of lesser im- \ training. The idea is to teach the
portance in the Unit's course than 1 men to express difficult ideas in
Math and Physics, is the military) simple language, so that as officers
trend of their English training. The j they can give orders connected
men have four hours a week of \ with their technical work and have
English work: the first hour of the i them understood by men untrained
week being a lecture covering the j in Math and Physics, and by
week's work, an hour of public ; civilians.
speaking, and two hours devoted j Professors Quinby and Thayer
to a conference. At the two hour
j
are teaching the men the public
conference, one hour is generally ' speaking, which has an importance
spent in writing on topics drawn | bf its own. They are trying to cut
Professor Orren C. Hormell of
the Government Department par-
ticipated in the Tax Round Table
held by the .New England Council
at the Parker House in Boston, a
week ago Friday. The topic for
discussion -was "Grants in Aid to
Cities and Towns in New Eng-
land." Professor Hormell spoke on
the laws and practices regarding
such aid in the State of Maine.
An especially pressing problem
Quinby Releases Cast
Of Commencement Play
Professor George H. Quinby. the
Director of Dramatics, has anf
nounced the following tentative
cast for "The Winter's Tale^
which will be presented as the
commencement play at graduation
in May.
Bear and Rustic Brandenburg '43
Leontes Richards '48
Mamillius Littlehale '4$
Camillo : Devine '48
Antigonus and Rustic . . Eames '46
Cleomenes Nowlis '4ft
Dion D. iattle '41.
Rogero .-. Gordon '46
Judge and Rustic . . Pendexter '46




Mariner and Shepard . . . Law '46
Jailer and Rustic .... Oxnard '45
Old Shepard Olds '46
Clown Thayer '44
Servant to Old Shepard «
Littlehale '4*
Autolycus Schnabel '44
Narrator Caulfield '45 or
Fenwood '44 or
Michaud '40
Stage Manager Michaud '46
Any man on the above list who
finds himself unable to continue
in the part please notify the Stage
Manager at once.
Books have been ordered, and a
reading will be held about March
15. Please watch the Bulletin
Board for the exact time and
place.
A letter has been received from
Mrs. Henry Morganthau, Jr., to the
effect that the Treasury Depart-
ment will sponsor, in conjunction
with the Women's Section of the
War Savings Staff, a nationwide
playwriting contest "for the pur-
pose of making the individual stu-
dent more conscious of his per-
sonal responsibility in\ the War
Savings Program." All those, in-
terested should see Professor




The Chapel speaker on Sunday,
March 7, was Rev. Robert H.
Beaven of the First Baptist
Church in Waterville. His text
was taken from the Seventh Chap-
ter of Matthew. The thought
which ran throughout his sermon
was "Ask and thou shalt receive;
Seek and thou shalt find; knock
and it shall be opened unto you."
He spoke about the views which
a scientist might have about these
statements as compared with
those a craftsman might have.
"Life yields only to those who
seek, those who dare to take a
gambling chance with life, and
those that trust and live in faith,"
were the words Mr. Beaven used
in illustrating the difference be-
tween those who actually partici-
pate and those who only observe.
He drew a parallel between this
and a football game. He stated
that the observer specialized in
criticism rather than in creating.
"If all the world were bent on
[ Continued on Page 2 ]
Professor Nathaniel C. Kendrick
has announced several changes and
new developments in the plans of
the Draft and the Navy and Ma-
rine Reserves.
Instructions to Draft Boards
have been modified so that stu-
dents pursuing pre-medical or
science majors may now be consid-
ered for deferment, if they are do-
ing good work, and If they would
be graduated in the accelerated
schedules by July 1, 1945. This in-
cludes all students who entered in
September or before. This does
not, however, mean that they will
receive deferment, but only that
they may now be considered for
possible deferment.
On April second, from nine to
eleven in the morning, Bowdoin
College, along with other colleges
and high schools throughout the
country will give the qualifying
examinations for the Navy College
Training Program, otherwise
known as the V-12 Program. This
will be the mental qualifying test
for V-12, which is now the basic
program for students aspiring to
be Naval officers.
The statement from the Navy
reads, "The purpose of the V-12
program is to produce Naval Of-
ficers. High school seniors, high
school graduates, and college stu-
dents who appear to ha,ve poten-
tialities for ultimate selection as
officers will be chosen for college
training. The plan contemplates
that this college training will be
carried on while the men are on ac-
tive duty, in uniform, receiving
pay, and under general military
[ Continued t*n Page ; ]
Move To Preserve Houses
Still Subject To Approval
A committee of the governing boards proposed at a meet-
ing Saturday that the college lease the fraternity houses from
their corporations for the duration. This would save the fra-
ternities from the financial problems which face them because
of the decrease in enrollment. Eight of the house presidents
were present at the meeting and agreed with the committee
that this is the best solution that has been proposed.
Misprint In Orient Gets
Quote By Dahl In Herald
from. reading in the American His- 1 out all sectional speech peculiar- J at tne present time is the reluc
tory course, or from the lecture at i ities, probably so that the men can j tance of states to aid municipali-
se beginning of the week. Since j be understood without difficulty by | ties in the construction and servic
Nila Magidoff Explains
Russian Relief Work
the men have no time at all for j £ Continued on Page 4 ]
SUN RISES
By Dick Hornberger
An "editorial column" is Sun
Rises, and at last we've got an axe
to grind. The axe whose edge, or
perhaps the edge of which, needs
grinding, as we see it, is this busi-
ness of Sunday Chapel absences
going down in the book as three
cuts. This new system strikes a
good many of us close to horn*.-.
Attendance in the past" certainty
proves this point, if anyone cares
about proving it. Further proof I*
that last Sunday there still weren't
many people there east of' the
freshman section, the occupants
of which have not yet reached the
enviable period in their college
careers where they have cuts to
burn, as you might say if *yo«
can't think of a better phrase.
s-r
college, to a certain
U Justified la m» force-
rally demanding atendaaee on
There Is usually a gueoi
.•peaker who Is reasonably
prominent and who has traveled
some distance to be present.
Therefore it is understandably
quite embarrassing for him to
have to address a practically
empty room. The only solution
we can suggest for this evil Is
to forget abount Sunday Chapel,
which of course Is out of the
question as far as the powers
that be are concerned.
ing of highways, due to the faci
j
that wartime curtailment of driv-
I ing has resulted in greatly de-
l creased revenues to the states
from automobile registration anii
gasoline taxes. In Maine, Profes-
sor Hormell pointed out, the state
has virtually ceased aiding cities
and towns in the maintenance of
third class highways.
In most states it is the practice
of the states government to re-
fund a portion of the. revenue
from liquor licenses to the cities
and towns in which the licenses
are granted. Maine is now the
only New England State which
has not adopted this system.
The conference also discussed
the Lanham Act, insofar as it af-
fects, municipal aid. While the
original Act was designed to aid in
s-r
Despite, the utter radicalism
of the above suggestion, let's con-
sider it for a few sentences. We I building and construction only, an
would sincerely like to be told by j attempt is being made to intro-
someone what possible good any [ duce in Congress a supplementary
student is going to get out of a ; bill which would provide for aid
chapel service if he goes just be- i >n the maintenance of wartime
cause he has to and, after he gets ' projects. Such a bill would make
there, neither hears nor cares
j
it possible for the federal govern-
about what is being said. It's not
j
ment to support, among other in-
for us to speak for the whole stu- stitutions, the numerous day nur-
dent body, but cast your eye
j
series being established for the
t Continued on Page a ]
,
children of-war workers.
Explaining the manner in which
dried and canned food is being
distributed to 40.000,000 under-
nourished Russians, Mrs. Nila
Magidoff spoke in the Moulton
Union Sunday on the work of the
Russian War Relief, Inc.
To hear her speak,- one would
never guess that only a year ago
this woman knew approximately
one hundred words of- English.
She has spoken in 18 states since
her arrival in America, and says
she feels this is the best way that
she can help the war effort of her
country.
Contrary to common belief, the
Russian government has not out-
lawed churches, Mrs. Magidoff
said. Many religious celebrations
are held each year. Recently the
Russian churches collected over
3,000,000 rubels to help support
the army.
At different times in her life,
she has worked for the Russian
government in Eastern Asia, and
has been a reporter for a French
newspaper in Moscow.
Russia, Mrs. Magidof said, has
been prepared for this war for
several years. The subways in
Moscow were built deep under the
ground so that they would be safe
[ Continued on Page 2 ]
Coming Events
Tue. Mar. 9—1.30 p.m. Hyde
Athletic Building. Track vs.
Colby.
Wed. Mar. 10—Chapel, Professor
Tillotson will lead a song serv-
ice.
8.15 p.m. Beta Theta Pi House.
Meeting of the Witan. Professor
Coffin's class in lyric poetry will
give readings.
Thu. Mar. 11—Chapel, The Pres-.
ident.
College closes at 4.30 p.m.
Sat. Mar. 18—Swimming at the
New Englands at Amherst.
(Tentative.)
Mon. Mar. 15—8.00 a.m. The
College opens.
Chapel, The President.
Tue. Mar. 16—Chapel, Doctor
Ashby.
7.45 p.m. Station WGAN. BOW-
DOIN ON THE AIR. Roger N.
Williams '46, tenor, will sing.
John F. MacMorran '46 will ac-
company him.
Wed. Mar. 17—Chapel, The Pres-
ident.
'8.15 p.m. Moulton Union. Simp-
son Sound System Concert:
Thu. Mar. 18—Chapel, Professor
Tillotson will lead a song serv-
ice.
8.00 p.m. Memorial Hall, Room
101. Preliminaries for the Stan-
ley Plummer Prize Speaking.
Fri. Mar. 19—Chapel, Professor
Root presiding. Robert V. Sch-
nabel '44 will sing.
The Bowdoin Club of Boston
meets at the City Club. Presi-
dent Sills and Dr. Yang are the
speakers. „
Sat Mar. 20—Chapel, The Dean.
8.15 p.m. Memorial Hall. A per-
formance of the Brahms "Re-
quiem" by the Radcliffe and
Bowdoin Glee Clubs assisted by
the Harvard Peirien Orchestra.
There will be a Bowdoin-Rad-
cliffe-Harvard Dance"- in the
Moulton Union following the
performance. •«
Sun.- Mar. 21—5 o'clock Chapel.
The President. A string quartet
will play.
The performance of the Brahms
"Requiem" will be repeated in
Sanders Theatre, Cambridge,
Massachusetts.
Mon. Mar. 22—Chapel. The Pres-
ident.
The ORIENT won dubious
recognition from the well-known
.
cartoonist Dahl in Saturdays
"Boston Herald." The honor of
national fame was bestowed on
the ORIENT only as a result of
a howler appearing in the Feb-
ruary 14 issue.
Quoting the article in his car-
toon feature "The Nut Club,"
Dahl wrote:
"From the Bow loin ORIENT:
'Private Adams informed the
alumni office that Captain M
—
was married decently and is
again active in this country's
service.'
"
The squib was attributed to
M. D."
Those present were, John F.
Dana, chairman, Philip Dana, Har-
old L. Berry, Clement F. Robinson,
and Rufus Stetson of the commit-
tee. Also present were President
Sills and Dean Nixon and eight of
the house presidents. The commit-
tee was to report to the visiting
committee, giving its opinion as to
the relation which should exist be-
tween the college and the fra-
j
ternity houses during the war.
The committee's recommendations
would have to be passed by the
visiting committee of the boards,
by the boards themselves and by
the corporation of each of the fra-
ternities.
The plan recommended by the
committee was that the college 1
should lease the houses from the
j
fraternities, taking full responsi- j
bility for repairs, taxes, mortgage
charges, and insurance, and guaran-
tee that at the end of the war the
college would return the houses to
the fraternities in as good condi-
tion as that in which the college
received them. The college would
take over the houses at the end of
this semester and use them for the
duration of the war as it sees fiL
"If the college receives another
meteorological or naval unit, as we
all hope,' said Dean Nixon, "we
would give the army or navy first
choice of such houses as might be
needed for either rooming or mess
or bath. We have no assurance of
the arrival of a military unit, but
the possibility is not remote."
With regard to the financial side
of the leasing of the houses the
Dean explained, "If the college gets
another military unit we will not





Asserting that "the welfare of
the College, and the welfare of the
Fraternities are bound together,"
President Kenneth C. M. Silis
spoke on the problems confronting
the fraternity houses and how the
College may deal with them, in
Chapel a week ago Monday. He
stated that it was highly improb-
able that anything would be done
before the end of the current
term. At a meeting of the fratern-
ity presidents and alumni officers
with the President and Dean last
Saturday, according to the Presi-
dent, an agreement was reached
whereby the College may take
over the fraternity houses at the
end of this term.
"This plan," said the President,
"will eliminate the possible neces-
sity of the fraternity chapters sell-
ing their houses or incurring heavy
debt." "Under this plan," the
President went on, "the College
will pay for the use of the houses;
assume all carrying charges, such
as taxes and upkeep; and agree to
return the houses to the fraterni-
ties after the duration in the same
condition as it received them." In
outlining the use to which the
houses would be put under college
control, President Sills stated that
some will probably be used as
[ Continued on Page 3 ]
In Chapel February 28, the Rev-
j
erend John Frey Stearns of the
High Street Congregational
Church of Auburn spoke on the
topic "Who's Responsible?" His
text was Matthew 7, from which
he took the passage "Seek and ye
shall find." Then he told the story
j
i of Cain and Able. When Cain was \
I asked who had killed his brother
I he answered, "Am I my brother's |
(keeper?" The Reverend Stearns!
,
stated that the whole state of the
j
world was everyman's moral re-
sponsibility today. Jesus carried
j
the principle of the Jews one step
!
farther when he said that every
man should look upoon his neigh-
I bor as a brother.
Social idealism is the chief hope
! of the world today. We the peo-
I pie are responsible for the fate of
our nation in its time of trial.
I
Dropping our responsibility in Eu-
rope after the First World War
in 1918 was one of the^ largest con-
tributing factors in the rise of the
Third German Reich.
The College Chapel Choir under
the personal direction of Profes-
sor Frederic Tillotson sang "Sa-
credote Domini" by Byrd.
unit coming we stand to lose a con-
siderable amount of money, which
we are willing to lose in order to
save the fraternities from bank-
rupcy. After the war the frater-
nities will be indispensable to the
college as we have not facilities for
feeding or housing a full sized un-
dergraduate body without the help
of the fraternities."
Men would be roomed in the
house of their choice as far as pos-
sible, but if a military unit comes,
the authorities must be given first
choice. It was also suggested that,
if there are enough houses to go
around, one of them be used as an
officers' club, and one, perhaps as a
place to sleep parents of men in
the college and in the military
units working here. It is quite pos-
sible that the small groups left of
each fraternity might be given ac-
cess to their chapter halls for
meetings.
The fraternities will be expected
to carry en their usual functions as
far as possible, that is pledging,
meeting, and initiating in order
that they may still have an or-
ganization to carry on after the
war has ended. However, no house
could be used exclusively for one
fraternity.
Each house would have to take a
strict inventory of all its belong-
ings, and store some. of them for
the duration of the war. After the
college takes over, if this sugges-
tion is passed, it will have full dis-
cretion in disposing of the houses.
"In all probability there will be
no house wit h as many as 20 mem-
bers in college after the summer
and no house can keep financially
abqve water with so few men. This
plan is presented for the good of
the houses," the Dean asserted.
"The college stands to lose money
by leasing the houses if there is no
military unit coming to fill the
houses. If that happens we will
probably be forced to close several
of the houses. The college will pay
all expenses except current obliga-
tions and will return the houses in
good condition after the war. This
suggestion is still tentative, but the
house presidents have agreed with
the committee that this is the best
solution which has been offered as
yet for the problem."
Colleges all over the country
have been taking similar steps to
preserve their fraternity systems,
so this suggestion 4s not without
precedent. The national headquart-
ers of the various fraternities are
advising that such aid be accepted
by the chapters.
338 Students Enrolled
In College On March 6
.Mrs. Hayes has announced
that, as of last Saturday morn-
ing, there were 338 regularly
enrolled students left in college.
Of this number approximately
70 belong to the class of 1944,
80 to 1945, and 170 to 1946.
(This last number includes the
summer, fall, and winter fresh-
men.)
Professors, Farmers, D.A.R. Members
Participate In Annual Town Meeting
Long Vacation Tempered
By Ye Olde Double Cuts
Dean Paul Nixon has declared
that there will be double cuts as
usual on the two days preceding
and following the Storing Vaca-
tion of four (4) days which will
start on Thursday, March 11, at
4.30 pun. aOd will end on Mon-
day, March 15, at 8.00 a.m.
There Will be no time given for
travel In this recess.
By Ken Niven
While every student knows the
location of each theatre, dance
hall, beer parlor and fire alarm
box in Brunswick before he grad-
uates or is drafted, most of us
have but a very sketchy idea, if
any, as to how the town affairs
are governed and administrated.
The escapades of a few errants
occasionally bring them into con-
tact with the judicial branch of
local government, but otherwise
we don't know much about it. Ac-
cordingly, we dropped down" to the
town hall Monday afternoon, a
week ago, to see how <j|en>bcracy
(spelled with a small "d". despite
the assertions of Professor H. R.
Brown to the contrary) works.
Brunswick, like many other
New England towns whose popu-
lations are not too cumbersome
for this form of administration, is
governed by an annual town meet-
ing, at which officers for the com-
ing year are elected and appro-
priations for the various munici-
pal departments and for special
needs are considered and voted
upon. Provisions for these func-
tions are drawn up in a printed
warrant, headed by the following
message to one of the constables
of the town: "Greeting: You are
hereby required in the name of
the State of Maine to notify and
warn the Inhabitants of the Town
of Brunswick, qualified to vote in
town affairs, to assemble at the
Town Hall, in said town, on Mon-
day the first day of March, 1943.
at 5 o'clock in the forenoon of
said day. to act on the following
articles."
The early morning hour is
merely a formality; at that time
a handful of town fathers gather
at the hall and, the Moderator,
the officer whose duty it is to pre-
side over and preserve order at
the gathering, officially opens the
meeting. The articles providing
for the town elections are passed,
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RED CROSS DRIVE
The American Red Cross is holding
a gigantic, nation-wide campaign this
month in an endeavor to raise $1 25,000,-
000 for the 1943 War Fund. This high
goal has been set in order to meet the
great number of Red Cross services re-
quired on the fighting front and to carry
on the humanitarian work here at home.
The national quota is indeed a large one,
but the needs are greater and more
worthy this year than ever before. They
can only be adequately met through the
full co-operation of all Americans in this
War Fund Drive.
Individual contributions to the Red
Cross roll call in November, 1941, total-
ed some 98^2^ °f tne students enrolled
at Bowdoin. This was a record in Red
Cross membership for the College, and
something of which it could well be
proud. Last year, although no regular
roll call was held, Bowdoin contributed
more than $150 to the Red Cross
throi*gh special benefits.
Now this immense War Fund appeal
has been issued, and the College quota
has been set at $500. Professor Cushing,
chairman of the Brunswick Chapter of
the Red Cross, has asked the full support
of the student body in the drive, as has
also Dean Nixon in a letter to the fra-
ternity presidents. Bowdoin men have
rarely failed to co-operate in campaigns
such as this. They have contributed gen-
erously to the Brunswick Blood Bank.
The goal of the recent War Stamp Drive
was exceeded by more than 200%.
Some may feel that we have already
done our share, but such an attitude in-
dicates mere selfishness and an unwilling-
ness to recognize fully our responsibilities
in these matters. This great cause de-
serves our absolute co-operation. Let's
make every effort possible to guarantee
that the Red Cross Campaign at Bow-
doin will be a complete success.
A JOB WELL DOHE
A word of congratulation to the Stu-
dent Council for the great success in its
handling of the War Stamp Drive, and
to the undergraduate body for the com-
plete support which it gave to the drive.
The initial goal of $500 was exceeded by
almost $600. Many have said that the
colleges of the country were not assum-
ing their full share in the war effort.
These critics advocated more tangible
evidence of collegiate purposefulness
than mere hard work along scholastic
lines. If that is necessary, we may well
point with pride to the War Stamp
Drive—one of the most successful enter-
prises Bowdoin students have undertak-
en in recent years.
******
This rationing business is rather con-
tagious nowadays. In fact it's quite the
fashion—Sunday Chapel absences are
now worth three (3) points each.
Professor Hormell Is Recognized
Expert On Municipal Government
By Ken Mven
Many of our professors here at Bowdoin are well-
known specialists in the more practical aspects of
their chosen fields, and few of us are aware of the
varied research work they do outside of the class-
room. Accordingly, .we dropped into the home of
Professor Hormell the other afternoon, just as he
was returning from the New England Council's Tax
Round-table Conference at Boston, and asked him
for a slant on his particular activity.
Professor Hormell is a recognized authority on
political science, particularly in the field of municipal
government. As proof of the esteem in which his
ability and services are held by municipal adminis-
trators, he has been called upon to assist many
Maine Communities, including Portland, Auburn,
Bangor, Brewer, Houlton, and Presque Isle, in draft-
ing charters for the town or city manager form of
government.
He came to Bowdoin in 1911, assuming the DeAlva
Stanwood Professorship of Government in 1927. He
has also taught at summer sessions of Harvard,
Dartmouth, the Universities of Illinois and Michi-
gan, and Syracuse University. In 1919, after the
armistice, he joined the Army Educational Corps in
the A. E. F. and taught for several months at the
American University in Beaune, Frahce.
Professor Hormell's principal extra-curricular ac-
tivity is the Bowdoin Bureau for Municipal Re-
search. Besides being an inestimable aid to govern-
ment students here at college, the Bureau has been
of service to many municipalities and national or-
ganizations. It collects materials on the organiza-
tion of local and town government, with reference to
charters, social security, and a variety of similar
topics. He has written a number of reports under
the collective title of the Bowdoin Municipal Re-
search Series, including "The Direct Primary, with
Special Reference to the State of Maine," 1922;
"Maine Public Utilities." 1927; "Maine Towns," 1932;
and "Personnel Problems in Maine, the Merit Sys-
tem," 1936. In addition he has published "Electric-
ity in Great Britain—A Study in Administration,"
1928, and "Control of Public Utilities Abroad," 1930.
(We gleaned these titles from the pages of "Who's
Who in America," which devotes several inches to
Professor Hormell.) At present he is collaborating
on a book concerning welfare administration in
Maine, the result of a survey made for the Brook-
ings Institute in 1940.
He is especially interested just now in Planning
Boards for subdivisional development within cities
—
public works, streets, the development of defense in-
dustries, etc. Since 1941 he has been a consultant
for the National Resources Planning Board for
defense areas.
• Despite his extensive' activities in government,
Professor Hormell is a man of greatly varied inter-
ests. He has taken state prizes in horticulture, al-
though he feels that his wife excels him in that field.
He played basketball at Indiana University, his alma
mater, and has retained an interest in that sport,
as well as in golf. He has the further distinction of
being one of the few members of our faculty whose
intellectual advancements have not led him into
ardent support of the N,ew Deal.
He takes a sincere personal interest in his stu-
dents, who find him one of the most genial and sym-
pathetic of our faculty merfibefs. The class of 1936
dedicated its issue of the Bugle to Profeessor Hor-
mell, "for his comprehensive knowledge, his stim-
ulating method of instruction, his unflagging energy
—his boundless enthusiasm, his sane and forward-
looking point of view, and his hearty laughter."
Cleveland Grant Lectures On Bird
Life; Shows Motion Pictures
By Hugh Pendexter
Mr. Cleveland P. Grant lectured to an audience
which filled about two-thirds of Memorial Hall last
Tuesday evening on the subject "Adventures in Col-
or with American Birds." This lecture was provided
for by the John Warren Achorn fund, donated by Mr.
Achorn's wife in his memory for the purpose of pro-
viding annual lectures on birds.
Mr. Grant is one of the best known lecturers on
bird life, particularly noted for his color photog-
raphy of birds. He had to develop his own camera to
photograph the swift motion of the birds actually in
flight. His skill in slowing the quick motion of fly-
ing birds with his camera has led to his being asked
to do four assignments for the air corps inspecting
landing gear on airplanes. That his bird camera is
used for this purpose may give some hint as to the
speed of birds on the wing.
Although he has the look of a hunter, Mr. Grant
prides himself on using only his 'camera for shoot-
ing his subjects. "My work in lecturing in this field
began at the Field Museum of Natural History in
Chicago when they asked me to take pictures of
their stuffed birds and lecture about them," Mr.
Grant explained. "I turned to live birds ahd moving
pictures and for ten years now I have spent six
months photographing birds and six months lectur-
ing about them ana showing my pictures."
He has concentrated on the birds of North Amer-
ica entirely for, as he says, "There js enough work
on this continent for another hundred years of
study."
"The prairie chicken is really not a chicken at
all," he explained as he showed us his pictures of
that bird, "it's a grouse." The pictures showed sev-
eral of the males strutting on thei** private arenas,
distending the loose orange air sacks at their necks
and dancing. Coming nearer home, Mr. Grant pic-
tured the courtship of a ruffed grouse, or partridge.
"My wife leaned back and said to me, after we had
watched one of these courtships, 'Compared to this
exhibition you men are Pikers,' " The partridge puffs
himself up till he looks like a miniature turkey and
raises a ruff on his neck that would "Put Queen
Anne in all her glory to shame," as Mr. Grant ex-
pressed it.
"The convoy is not a new idea," said Mr. Grant as
he showed a convoy consisting of a duck and her
ducklings. "Our merchant marine officers could learn
a lot from these ducks."
"Along the 400 foot cliffs of Boneventure Island
the gannets find great sport playing among the up-
drafts caused by the wind striking against these
cliffs. These gannets sometimes have a wing spread
of six feet. They take six years to mature and grow
their clean white feathers," was Mr. Grant's com-
ment of his pictures of hundreds of great white birds
which sailed entirely without effort along the sides
of the precipice. He also pointed out that these birds
have retractable landing gear, that is they can pull
their webbed feet up so that they cannot be seen.
"Color photography is extremely delicate work,"
he commented after the lecture. "The color on one
film of mine was marred by smoke from a forest
fire which was raging miles away while I was de-
veloping the films."
President Sills introduced the speaker, noting in
his introduction that " a man bearing the names of
two presidents of the United States has to be out-
standing." A niece of the donor of the fund which
sponsors these lectures was present and compli-
mented the speaker after the lecture. Mrs. Sills
commented on the beauty of the scenes which were





In the following statements,
Professor Kendrick and the ORI-
ENT will try to correct a few mis-
takes that appeared in last week's
issue.
Regarding the V-l examination
that will be given: No details of
the V-l examination have been
stated as yet by the Navy. Neither
has the date been definitely an-
nounced by the Navy, although it
is expected to take place within
the next two monhs. The Navy
has not yet stated exactly which
men will be required to take the
exam, but the original intention
was to give it to men in the sec-
ond semester of their sophomore
year. The status of V-l men now
Juniors or Seniors has not yet
been clarified by the Navy. As far
as is known at the present time,
V-l men who have not completed
three (3) semesters will not be
required to take this exam.
Men in college from 17-20 years
old will be eligible to try for ad-
mission into the Navy and the new
V-12 program through examina-
tions that are expected to be given
on about April 2. Such men and
practically all other Naval Re-
servists will probably be called to
duty and assigned to some college,
in uniform, aboout July 1. The
Naval offices in Boston state that
they have no further information
on the new plan other than that
given to the press and printed on
the first page of the ORIENT last
week. V-12 tests tor admission
into the Navy should not be con-
fused with the V-l qualifying ex-
aminations for sophomores.
The present V-l program Is
open until March 15. The only
men eligible are those 17 years
old who have the equivalent of a
high school diploma. The Marines
are still open for 17-year-old men
until the same date.
It might be noted and credit
given where credit is due that the
Army orders for the ERC call last
week came through without a
single mistake. Those men who
did not receive calls because of a
science major or a pre-medical
status will not be called until the
end of the present semester at
which time the Army will decide
how and where they will con-
tinue their studies.
The Navy has announced that
the eye requirements for certain
science majors in their junior or
senior years (especially Math and
Physics) have been lowered from
12/20 to 8/20 correctable to
20/20. Such men will enter V-7
after acceptance by the Navy
through vountary induction with
their local draft boards.
Army Air Corps enlistments
were reopened as of March 1. The
procedure of enlistment in this
case will be the passing' of the
necessary examination and then
voluntary induction through the
draft board.
The American Field Service will
now send units to active service
in India under General Wavell as
well as to Egypt. Volunteers will
be liable to overseas service. It
has been reported that Arthur
Stratton has received his second
decoration in the A. F. S.
Several more men have joined
the Naval Reserves. N. W. Curtis
'46 has been accepted in V-5 and
R. J. Williams '46 has joined the
Marines. R. L, Achorn, C. H.
Cass, P. F. Gilley, R. H. Griffin,
Jr., S. C. Cousins, Jr., J. B.
Schonig, and J. H. Walker, all of
the class of '46, January, have
been accepted in V-l.
Navy Plans
e
[ Continued from Page i ]
discipline."
The requirements for eligibility
for V-12 have already been pub-
lished in detail, but the latest com-
munique from the Navy states that
no member of any enlisted reserve,
including V-l, V-5, or V-7 is eligi-
ble. The Navy's plans for these
groups have not yet been made
clear.
Those who wish to apply should
see Professor Kendrick at his office
at the Alumni Room on the third
floor of Massachusetts Hall for ad-
mission-identification forms which
must be presented to enable the
applicant to take the qualifying
examination. Professor Kendrick
will handle any applicantfbut it is
expected that the examinations
will also be given at Brunswick
High School for its students and
any townspeople who wish to ap-
ply. He has the authority to elim-
inate those who obvoiusly do not
meet qualifications such as those
for eyesight.
The qualifying examination
should not be confused with the
examination for V-l to qualify for
either V-5 or V-7. The two exam-
inations are entirely separate, and
those eligible for the one are not
eligible for the other. Positive in-
formation on the Navy's plans for
V-l and the advanced groups is
scarce, but the Congressional Rec-
ord for March first states: "Those
students enrolled in this (V-l)
program who are in or have com-
pleted the final term of their
sopohomore year in March, 1943,
will be given qualifying examina-
tions about April 1, 1943. Other
V-l students will continue their
COMMUNICATION
To the Editor of the ORIENT:
In recent years Bowdoin under-
graduates have given the Bruns-
wick chapter of the American Red
Cross such generous support that
I am confident that their response
to the 1943 War Fund appeal this
month will be in proportion to the
great urgency of the war time
need.
This campaign is not merely an-
other annual roll call, with em-
phasis upon the dollar member-
ship, but is a national appeal for
$125,000,000 to enable the Red
Cross to care for the increasing
number 6t men in service, and to
permit the chapters to maintain
morale on the home front in many
essential ways. Everyone is sure-
ly convinced that the Red Cross
has important functions to per-
form, and that it must be finan-
cially supported if it is to meet the
demands of the war.
There has been no Red Cross
drive in the college since the roll
call of November, 1941, when a
record total of 609 students, 98 li'/r
of the enrollment, became mem-
bers. In the 1942 war fund appeal
of a year ago, after Pearl Har-
bor, a special performance of the
Masque and Gown and a student
council dance raised more than
$150, but individual contributions
were not solicited again so soon
after the roll call.
In spite of the reduced size of
the college, I do not feel that it is
too much to ask the student body
to raise $500 toward the Bruns-
wick chapter quota of $14,500.
Two-thirds of every dollar will go
to the National Red Cross, chiefly
to be spent for the benefit of men
in service, and one-third will be
retained by the chapter to meet
its budget, the greater part of
which in Brunswick is the cost of
our public health nursing service.
The remainder will largely go for
local war purposes, such as aid to
the dependents of service men, and
the production of surgical dress-
ings and garments. Continuation
of the nursing service is increas-
ingly important in view of the
shortage of doctors and nurses.
I am certain that through a
combination of individual gifts and
a few special events and benefits,
this sub-qota of $500 or more can
be raised without difficulty or
hardship. Bill Elliot and Bob Le-
vin have been appointed co-chair-
men of the college campaign, and
in their behalf I ask the oopera-
tion of each student, group, and
activity for this great cause.
With thanks for the use of the
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watching, there would soon be
nothing left to watch.'' said the
speaker. He maintained that the
attitude of participating in life was
mainly an attitude containing
much religion, and that it was the
most necessary attitude today. He
stated that the keystone of philos-
ophy was knowledge, while the
keystone of religion was worship.
"An education which equips us
only to observe others is incom-
plete," claimed Rev. Beaven.
Notice
Professor Edward S. Hammond,
academic director of the Meteo-
rology Unit, returned today from
a routine meeting at Boston of
the military and academic offi-
cers and directors of the Meteoro-
logical Units in this part of the
country. He has been in Boston
since last Thursday, March fourth.
President Kenneth C. M. Sills
and Doctor Y. C. Yang will be the
principal speakers at a meeting of
the Boston Alumni Association to
be held at the Boston City Club
on March 19.
The mid-semester review of all
classes will come on March 22.
college training until the last half
of their sophomore year, at which
time they will be given the qualify-
ing examination." Other informa-
tion in the Congressional Record is
contradictory enough so that no
definite conclusion as to when Nav-
al Reserves will go on active duty
or when V-l men will be given the
tests can be reached.
The sliding scale of the num-
ber of semesters' more college
training will be allowed V-l and
V-7 men has been cut, so that gen-
erally one less semester further
training than before can be
planned, except in the case of those
men very near to graduating.
Notice has been received that
Marine Reservists will be called
"along with Navy Reservists"
about July first, and will be assign-
ed to some of the colleges in the
Navy program. Marine Reserve
Seniors with one semester more
before graduation now have the
same choice as the Navy Reserve
Seniors as to leaving. Marine
sophomores will have a qualifying
examination, and on the basis of
that, their college record, and the
opinion of college authorities, they
will go on into the program or be
taken out of school as privates in
the Marine Corps.
Sun Rises
[ Continued from Page i }
around the chapel some Sunday
afternoon and take a good look at
all the eager faces, with the
brains behind them absorbing
every word and thought of the
speaker. Our prediction is that
you will see mighty few.
s-r
Now let's look at an entirely
different side of the question.
Every week-end of the year a
good number of Bowdoin's ever
decreasing population go away,
for one reason or another. If a
fellow takes a week-end It Is
very rarely' that he returns in
time for Sunday chapel; there is
absolutely no reason why he
should be required to do so.
Getting back In time would
mean his leaving home perhaps
six or seven hours earlier simply
to get back m time to hear
some speaker say approximate-
ly the same thing that's been
said on the previous Sunday.
Week-ends away from college
are almost indisputably an es-
sential part of college life, pro*
vided of course that they are
Mrs. Magidoff
f Continued from Pag,e i }
for use as bomb shelters. The
Russians were so well prepared
that the night after the war
started, the whole of Moscow was
black-out, although there had been
no air-raid alarm.
Mrs. Magidoff emphasized the
fact that the Germans have not
been beaten, nor will they be
beaten easily. "But," she said, "wr
must win! We will win!"
Under the chairmanship of Pro-
fessor Cecil T. Holmes, the Bruns-
wick drive has already nearly
doubled its quota. Mrs. Magidoff
was thus not soliciting but rather
clarifying the purposes to which
these funds are being put.
A silver collection was taken to
cover the speaker's traveling ex-
penses. Mrs. Magidoff is the wife
of the NBC correspondent in Moc-
cow. A colorful and accomplished
speaker, she accompanied a group
of young people for hundreds of
miles on horseback to bring educa-
tion to backward republics of the
Soviet Union.
Tea was served and Russian
music played after the lecture.
Dr. Yang Will Lecture
At University Of Maine
During the abbreviated Spring
Vacation, Dr. Y. C. Yang, visiting
Tallman Professor of Chinese Civ-
ilization, will go to the University
of Maine for speaking engage-
ments.
In the course of the March 11
to 14 week-end, Dr. Yang will ad-
dress the Orono student body un-
der the auspices of the Associa-
tion of American Colleges. The
Association maintains a system of
visiting professors in connection
with its Arts Program. It is
through this plan that Dr. Yang
is speaking.
The complete program has not
as yet been announced.
limited to perhaps three a se-
mester, to pic1* a conservative
number. Right there nine chapel
cuts go down the drain. A dose
like Chat Is pretty hard to tafco
and it is unfair/ we think, that
we should be required to take it.
s-r
Many go away from school on
Sunday afternoons, it being about
the only time when they "have
nothing else to do. Others go to
movies, and have to leave early, so
they won't be nicked for three
cuts. We will probably be asked
sometime, whether we consider
Sunday movies more valuable to
our rapidly developing young
minds than an edifying talk in
chapel by Pastor Brown of the
Presbyterian Church of Lower
Mill Street, or what ha.ve you. Our
answer to this question, when it
comes, will probably be a hedg-
ing, "Well, it's all a matter of
opinion." Our opinion is that in
college as it is now we have
enough, or possibly even too much
to do, and that, if it suits our
fancy to go to the flicks on Sun-
day afternoon, we should be al-
lowed to do it without the cuts.
It's only fair!
IT
has been estimated that 63,000 telephone calls are
necessary in the building of one 10,000-ton cargo ship.
And America is sending these vessels down the ways by
the hundreds.
Wc cannot build additional facilities l»ecause materials
for telephone equipment are going into war weapons.
Yet today the men and women of the Bell System are
handling more telephone calls than ever before— al»out I
90 million conversations a day. It's an important wartime
job. It will continue to !»«• done well.
BOWDOIN GLA55WARL
SOLD BY THE ALUMNI OFFICE
FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE ALUMNI FUND
These glasses make a fine addition to
a Bowdoin Home and a fine gift for a
Bowdoin man or for his bride. The
seal stands out clearly and is guaran-
teed to be permanent.
Hand Blown Tumblers
with Bowdoin Seal
in Black and White
Packed in white gift cartons (except
14 ounce). Prepaid east of the Missis-
sippi; otherwise please add 25 cents.
Glasses for ail leading colleges and
universities in authentic colors at the
same prices/Write for information.
Quantity
14 ok $365 doz
12 oz $3.55 doz
10 oz $2.95 doz
lV{ot, $2,.Q5 doz
5 oz $2.50 doz. ••••••
1 (not shown)
3V2 °* $2 -95 dpz
Card enclosed to be sent with
order.
Payment is enclosed.
ALUMNI SECRETARY, BOWDOIN COLLEGE. BRUNSWICK, MAINE
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Willie Hoppe Exhibits
Billiards' Fine Points
There was a large crowd on
hand February 23 to watch a
billiard exnibition by Willie Hoppe,
world's champion billiard player.
His exhibition was split into two
sections:- one for servicemen,
from 6:30 to 7:30,' and second,
from 7:30 to 8:30 for the college
students. The match was spon-
sored jointly by the Brunswick
Billiards Association and the Bil-
liards Association of America.
Mrs. Hoppe started both sea*
sums with a straight billiards
match with Mr. Jones of Bruns-
wick. The champion won with
ninety consecutive points, far sur-
passing the fifty needed to win.
The second match was with three*
cushion rules, a much slower and
a much more difficult game. Mr.
Hoppe won this too, but not with-
out opposition.
After the matches Willie Hoppe
performed several trick shots. One
of these consisted of setting all
three balls in motion consecu-
tively, then scoring a point ac-
cording to three-cushion rules.
Willie Hoppe was. born fifty-five
years ago in Cornwall, New York.
He stated that he first played
billiards at eight, becoming a pro-
fessional player a year later. He
won his first championship at the
age of eighteen, in Balkline Bil-
liards at Paris, France. Mr.
Hoppe has been the recognized
champion of the world for thirty-
six years, since 1906.
Mr. Hoppe holds the separate
championships in 18-1. 18-2, 14-1,
cushion carom and three-cushion
billiards. He has many records,
one of the greatest being the win-
ning of the three-cushion title
for three consecutive years. He
holds the High Run in three-
cushion billiards of 17, and the
record in straight billiards of
3.000.
The champion is now engaged
in a tour of colleges and service
camps. His next destination is




Due to the induction of Bob
Cinq-Mars, leader of the Bowdoin
Polar Bears, the Polar Bears have
tentatively decided to disband. The
Polar Bears played their last per-
formance under Cinq-Mars' direc-
tion at the War Stamp Dance last
Saturday. The band had only four
members of the old band, the re-
mainder were recruits.
The Polar Bears had only re-
cently been reorganized after
breaking up a few weeks ago ami
had had several engagements.
They had found it necessary to
break up before due to the war
and its effects. However, after
scouting around. Bob found some
new talent and the Polar Bears
were together once more. After
playing together for a few weeks.
Bob received his induction notice;
and for lack of a leader the boys
decided to break up once again.
The popular maestro who had been
in the ERC left college Sunday
noon and is to report at Devens
on Tuesday.
The members of the Polar Bears
who played at the War Stamp
Dance follow:
Trumpet*:
Bob Duffey, Pete Hess. Jack
Hurley, Stan Fredericks, Russ
Sweet, Larry Ward, and Sandy
Burpee.
Saxapbones:
Bob Cinq-Mars, Ken Morse, Hal






Masque And Gown Elects
Men To Fill Vacancies
At a meeting of the Executive
Committee of the Manque and
Gown the following were ap-
pointed to nil the unexpired
term* of office of men called
Into the armed services: George
S. Hebh for Douglas Carmlchael
mm M-eretary; Doane Ftucher for
Robert .!. Sperry an Production
Manager; Frederick J. Gregory




Professor Charles H. Livingston,
as the new head of the Scholarship
Committee of the College, has an-
nounced that the awarding of the
supplementary scholarships to
those in need of them was done
during the latter part of last
week. These awards were made
to men who would not be able to
stay in college unless they re-
ceived additional help. Oftentimes
the family situation changes be-
tween the time that the men have
their interviews with the faculty
in January and the time of the
awarding of the scholarships. This
necessitates a review of the case
and a reconsideration of the stu-
dent for a more substantial award.
Usually, about ten or twelve men
find themselves in the above posi-
tion after the granting of the
scholarships.
A large audience gathered in
the lounge of Moulton Union last
Sunday to hear Lloyd Knight in a
concert of songs. Professor Tillot-
son accompanied Knight at the
piano. The program follows:
I
Where e'er you walk Handel
For behold, darkness shall cover
the earth (From the Messiah)
Handel




To scenes of peace retiring, ( From





As I Came down the Cano'gate
Words by Lady Carolina Navire
Skye Boat Song




I am the son of Mars, ( from "Jolly
Beggar" ) Burns
IV
Forgotten . '. Cowles
Thfe Hills of Home Fox
Or Man River Kern
The Blind Ploughman
Robert Conningsby Clarke
Bates Defeats Big White Hoopsters 30-26
Lord Jeff Swimmers Bowdoin Will Continue























On Friday, February 19. Glenn
R. Mclntire, College Bursar, at-
tended a meeting of the Educa-
tional Buyers Association in New
York. Representatives of the War
Production Board outlined prob-
able new procedures in buying
which may be adopted in the fu-
ture. The principal speaker was
Mr. Claude Hough, of the War
Production Board, School and Col-
lege Section.
The meeting was attended by
about 50 people, representing all
the colleges of the East which
have pre-meteorological units, and
representing colleges in the New
York area. (Nothing definite was
decided, as the purpose of the
meeting was to hear the War Pro-
duction Board representatives out-





Henry Fonda - Manreen O'Hara
New* Cart
Tim*. | Mar. If
Lady Bodyguard
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Amherst went all out a week ago
Saturday to defeat the Polar Bear
swimmers. 43 to 32, in a meet that
narrowed down to the final relay.
Bowdcin surged ahead three
times during the afternoon, but
each time Amherst retaliated.
However, Coach Bob Miller's pro-
tegees surprised the Lord Jeffs;
they had classed the Polar Bear
team as only a mediocre one, but
Bowdoin made them use all the
power they had in order to win the
meet.
The New England intercollegi-
ate record for the 150-yard back-
stroke was reduced from 1:41 to
1:39.4 seconds by Eastburn, Am-
herst's sensational freshman swim-
mer. Merrow of Bowdoin navigated
the course in 1 :42, a mere one sec-
ond shy of the record.
A hair-raising medley-relay in-
augurated the afternoon's compe-
tition. In the first leg Eastburn
gained a slight lead over Merrow,
but Parsons caught and passed
Dunbar in the backstroke; Pen-
nell held this lead in the freestyle
against Ball, thereby winning the
event.
Amherst put Dunbar right back
in the 220-yard breaststroke, and
managed to squeeze out first and
second places. Ammon of Amherst,
the boy who copped the title of
New England Champion last year,
barely out-touched Cooper in the
50-yard freestyle after a terrific
finish.
Williams and Merrow took first
and second places, respectively in
the diving event, and as a result
the Polar Bears went ahead for
the, second time, 18 to 14. In the
next race, the 100-yard freestyle.
Ammon and Rail, both of Amherst,
took first and second places with
Ammon's time of 52:6 seconds
breaking both the pool and the
intercollegiate records. Pennell
took a third place.
In the 200-yard breaststroke
Bowdoin's swimmers. Parsons and
Smith, hit Amherst 'for first and
second places, respectively. On the
strength of this race Bowdoin went
ahead for the third timt, .31 to 38.
but the Polar Bears were showing
signs of fatigue.
In the quarter-mile event Bur-
rows and Dunbar, both of Amherst,
captured the first two all-import-
ant places. This race, put the Lord
Jeffs out in first place again, 36
to 32.
The final 400-yard relay was the
next race. Amherst's combination
of Eastburn, Ball. Sawyer, and
Ammon defeated . the Polar Bear
quartet of Havens, Cooper, Thal-
heimer" and Parsons thereby taking
the meet. 43 to 32.
PHYSICS DEPT. HAS
MORSE CODE KIT
The Physics Department has an-
nounced that it has acquired a
Radio Code Kit complete with in-
structions which will enable any-
one, who will put forth the effort,
to learn Morse Code in the shortest
possible length of time. This op-
portunity should be especially wel-
come to the men in V-l, V-5, or
V-7, since the Navy will recom-
mend their V officers to learn the
code. It should be invaluable to
r
anyone planning to enter the ser-
vice, because the knowledge of it
offers an immediate chance for a
rating.
The equipment is the most
In the face of the loss of num-
erous athletes to the services.
Athletic Director Malcolm E. Mor-
rcll issued the following state-
ment: "Bowdoin will continue
with a limited program of inter-
collegiate competition until it is
told by the War Department or
the Office of Defense Transporta-
tion to do something else." The
loss of the ERC prompts a. review
of what the sports picture is like
here.
Jack Magee's trackmen have in-
curred the heaviest winter casu-
alties. John Matthews and Bob
Edwards were January Commence-
ment losses; Al Hillman took his
winged feet to the Air Corps;
Paul Davidson, Frank Allen. Bill
Toomy were later called; then the
ERC swept away such men as
George Perkins and Don Webster.
A summary of losses finds that
sprinters, hurdlers, pole vaulters.
and weight men are practically all
gone with many of the hesl dis-
tance men.
Losing four men during the sea-
son, the Swimming squad suffer-
ed its climactic blow with the de-
parture of Captain Alec Penny
after his setting of a new Bow-
doin mark of 53.4 seconds in the
100 yard free style against Spring-
field. So far, however, the tank-
men have weathered the storm of
departures more successfully than
other teams.
Mai Morrell's decision to main-
tain intercollegiate competition is
supported by Army views on the
subject expressed at a recent con-
ference with college athletic heads.
The Army endorses the principle
of inter-cqllege competition so long
as it does not hamper the exten-
sion of the physical fitness pro-
gram to every undergraduate.
A new change in the eligibility
rules in order to permit freshmen
to compete immediately ui>on ad-
mission may be in prospect to ai-
leviate the critical shortages of
material which al! branches of
sports here are feeling increasing-
ly. Many ' other colleges have
taken this step.
Tuesday evening. March 2, at
j
On Saturday, February 27, a
8.30 over station WGAN. Bowdoin
j
comparatively small and inex-
on the Air presented a panel dis- :perienced Bowdoin track team de-
cussion on the calisthenics and
i athletic programs of Bowdoin.
The participants in the discussion
feated a squad from Bates by a
score of 70 2/3 to 46 1/3. Since
both teams had lost many out-
included Adam Walsh, football , standing men to the sen ices, the
mentor at Bowdoin; Bob Miller,
|
performances as a whole were un-
Bowdoin's swimming coach; and jder par.
Mai Morrell, director of athletics. I Probably the best performance
Crawford B. Thayer served as the
i of the meet was turned in by
announcer. i George Perkins who won the 33-
Several conclusions were drawn I pound weight throw with a heave
;
during the course of the fifteen- iof 45 feet, 4 inches.
;
minute program by the partiel- i Each team scored sweeps. Bow-
i pants.- They set forth their belief
.doin taking all three places in the
that every college student should
j 1000-yard and 600-yard runs and
;
be eligible for sports at this time. jn the discus, while Bates domi-
1 After brief discussions Adam
Waish maintained that after this
;
war calistenics should and proh-
i
ably would be continued. Walsh
i also stalled that boys who are en-
gaged in a varsity sport are not
|
required, and rightfully so. to take
calisthenics.
Many questions presented by. the
{ announcer were answered about
ihv calisthenics course. The gen-
tlemen in the discussion agreed
i that the Bowdoin students were
j
enjoying calisthenics more now-
than previously. Mai claimed that
it was jufct a' matter of mental ad-
justment to the required course.
From this they went «to the
swimming program, known as
Military Swimming at Bowdoin.
Bob Miller explained the course
|
and outlined its various phases
jand features. After a somewhat
i lengthy discussion on the swim-
ming classes, the program ended
with Adam" Walsh's proclamation
that the Bowdoin Military Swim
nated the broad jump and dash.
The summary:
40-yard d«»h : Won by Parker. Bates
:
necond. Henncuwy. Gates j third. Ireland.
Bates. Time. 4.H seconds.
300-yard rjn: Won by Woods. Bowdoin:
second, Henneasey, Bates; third. Thomas,
Bates. Time. 34.3 seconds.
6Go-yard run : Tied anions Branrhe.
Davis, Densmore. Bo«doin. Tlmr. l min-
ute, 16.t seconds.
1,000-yard run: Won by Branrhe, Bow-
doin : second. Senter. Bowdoin : third.
Smith. Bowdoin. Time, 2 minutes. 35.
I
seconds.
One-mile run: Won by Smith. Bowdoin:
second. Bentley. Bates j third. Lewis. Bow-
doin. Time. 4 minute*. 47 seconds.
Two-mile run : Won by Lord. Bates
;
second, Lewis. Bowdoin j third. Karly Bow-
doin. Time. 11 minutes 9.7 seconds.
45-yard hijrh hurdles: Won by Campbell.
Bowdoin ; second. Paciuette. Bowdoin :
third,. LateRola. Bates. Time. 0.4 seconds.
Broad jump: Won by Latejrola. Bates;
second. Deerinir. ' Bates j third. Parker.
Bates. Distance, 20 feet '.<'_ inches.
Hiirh jump: Won by Park. Bates; sec-
ond. Hanson. Bowdoin ; third. l.atfvmla.
Bates. Heiirht, 5 feet 10 inches.
Pole vault : won by Craaa. Bowdoin ;
second, tied anions Finch, Bates, Mathers
and Macinnes. Bowdoin. HeiKht. In feet
5 inches.
35-pound weijfht : Won by Perkins. Bow-
doin : second. Larrabee. Bates: third. Dow.
Bowdoin. Distance. 45 feet 4 inches.
Discus throw: Won by Elliot. Bowdoin:
second. Taylor. Bowdoin ; third. Knifcht
Overtime Period Marks
End Of Basketball Season
ming Course Was one Of the finest ! Bowdoin. Distance. HI feet 8 inches.
..... »_ _;_ ;_: tt_ i 16-liound shot put: Won by Thomas.
Chase Reads Longfellow
Anniversary Poem
On Saturday, a week ago, Pro-
fessor Chase presided at Chapel.
The subject of his discussion was
the Longfellow poem that Profes-
sor Brown read at the last "Bow-
doin on the Air" program Morl-
turi Salutamus." Professor Chase
expressed his disappointment thai
more Bowdoin undergraduates
were not familiar with this great
Longfellow work.
"Morituri Salutamus" was writ-
ten by Henry Wadsworth Long*
i fellow in 1875 for the fiftieth an-
niversary of his graduating class
j Bowdoin 1825. The poem itself
deals with the author's life at
Bowdoin and his reflections on it.
Professor Chase read selected pas-
1 sages from the poem and com-'
j mented on the true greatness of it.
!In closing, he stated that he
j
thought everj' Bowdoin undergrad-
juate should familiarize himself
j with the poem at some time dur-
i
ing his stay here.
in the nation in his opinion. He
| Bates: second. !_. Bowdoin: third,
also remarked that Bob had done Grondin. Bowdoin. Distance. 37 feet 4
„ . , .,
' inches.
a fine job in the course.
The program for Tuesday, Mar. i _,... _^ _, . .
.16 will consist .of a program of SllIS Ull rratemitieS
song. Roger Williams, tenor, of
the class of '46 will be She solo-'
!
isl and John MacMorron '46 will
j
[ Continued from Page t ]
; accompany him. This program dormitories,, some as eating club*,
•will begin at 7.45 p.m. instead of and the remainder will be closed.
8.00 p.m. .Students who are assigned to fra-
Crawford B. Thayer, presideni ! ternity houses as dormitories will
of the Bowdoin on the Air organl- be allowed to voice a preference
ization has announced the lack of j under the new plan, but as Presi-
i undergraduate announcers for the dent Sills asserted, the College
'programs. They are in dire need , will give no guarantee as to the
of undergraduate announcers and actual assignment.
j
Thayer requests that anyone, in-
t.'iest.d in this type of work see
one of the officers and make this
The College hopes to lie able to
keep the fraternities in operation
by this new plan which, as yii. is
fact known. The officers are: Pro- only a probability and not a cer
lessor Albert R. Thayer, faculty
adtiser; Crawford B. Thayer, pres-
ident; George Craigie, Jr.. and
Norman B. Richards, producers.
tainty. If this proves true, the
fraternities will be able to take in
new pledges, hold initiations, and
continue the other activities as
The program for the season has far as possible. In reference to
already been arranged and is as
follows:
March 30— Robert V. Schnabci
'44. baritone
'April 13 -Intercollegiate panel dis-
cussion on post-war recon
st ruction (Bowdoin, Bates
Colby. Main*) '- hour
April 27 Dr. Gross re: Birds and in% houst>*
bird calls
May 11 Russell Sweet '44 Trom-
bone, Lloyd Knight '45 bass
May 25 President K. C. M. Sills
June 8— (Probably) Mr. Phillip
Beam re: "A Tour through
the Art Building"
June 22 To be announced
the Thorndike Club, which he
called a very important part or
the social life of the College, the
President stated that the members
of this organization would be
.
i treated fairly, but added that a";
that time he was mainly con-
cerned with those fraternities own-
By Brooks Leavitt
In a thrilling overtime climax to
a rather dull season the Bates
Bobcats defeated the Polar Bear
basketball team Saturday night,
30 to 26.
Coach Mahoney, the team, and
the team's followers concede that
in the game the Bowdoin quintet
played its linest basketball of the
year; and It was fine basketball.
The game had a slow beginning,
and during the first few minutes
neither teafn scored. Bob Simp-
son of Bowdoin tallied the first
two points and Bob O'Brien fol-
lowed his example, thus giving
Bowdoin a four-point lead. Bates'
first score came on a foul shot by
Cote, who tossed up two more
points in the next half-minute of
play. The period ended here with
Bowdoin lx>asting a 4 to 3 edge,
exceptionally low scores for both
teams after a full period of play.
Bates opened the .second period
with a foul shot, but Bowdoin's
tall center. Lou Piper, put the
team out in front again, 6 to 4,
with a nicely executed shot. Bill
Mufr tossed up two consecutive
baskets, thus giving Bowdoin a
10 to 4 lead.
At this point it was already ap-
parent that Bowdoin had assumed
the initiative in the department
of aggressiveness, and that with
the work of Joe Flanagan and
Bob O'Brien the Polar Bears had
control of the backboards.'
Bates scored after Muir's last
two baskets, but Bill came right
back with another tally. When
Bates tossed up* two successful
foul shots toward the end of the
period, it seemed to be some kind
of a signal to both teams, and the
game opened up. Bates scored
again, and the half ended with
Bowdoin on the heavy end of a 12
to 10 count.
Simpson opened the second half
as he weaved 1hrough the Bates
guards for a basket. Bates re-
turned with a foul shot which
moved them within three points
of Bowdoin's score. Crozier wa*
substituted for Flanagan, who had
! accumulated three personal fouls.
RIFLE CLUB ELECTS
SAVILLE NEW HEAD
Richard Saville has been chosen
; the new head of the Rifle Team.
! He replaces Donald L.' Philbrick.
uGeneral confusion as a result of
[*0 many men leaving school* has
caused interest in marksmanship
to lag, but the group plans to re-
organize and hold, several meet-
ings this spring. "The value of
pi. -military ability with a rifle
can be ranked with that of navi-
gation and military calisthenics."
said Philbrick.
President Sills remarked that
the members of the' college should
remember that this plan was defi-
nitely not a certainty and added
that any other suggestions as to
how to deal with the problems-
facing the fraternities would be
welcomed by the College. In ac-
|
cordance with the agreement made
I
last Saturday the fraternities will
July 6—-Hawthorne commemora-
tion program
modern available and the ac-
quisition of it should be a great
incentive for the students to form
a Code Club. All those who arc
interested in this plan should
leave their names with Professor
Jeppesen.
Lt. Gorham Explains >
Navy Aviation Program






Lt. Gorham fi«om the Boston
Naval V-5 office was here at the
(college Feb. 26. to talk to men
interested in joining Naval Avia-
tion. He had an audience of
about 25. to whom he explained
the general Navy plan and the
eligibility rules for V-5. ' It was
wholly a discussion group, since
the Lieutenant was not on an en-
listing mission. He explained that
! the Navy's present plan for train-
| ing young pilots is the longest and
most efficient in the world. After
enlistment the future flyer would
be given two more semesters of
college before his 14 months of
training start. The first three of
these months would be spent at
one of the pre-flight colleges such
as Williams and Wesleyan. Appli-
cants who pass their eye exami-
nation with Dr. Johnson will get






Phone 328-M for delivery
Maine Street
Brunswick Maine
be obliged to meet all bills before
May 22nd, because otherwise the
College will not take over the
houses. In closing the President
assured thos? attending Chapei
that arrangements would be made
for the fraternities plans in the
future. "The welfare of the Col-
lege and the welfare of the fra-




Last week Mr. Glenn R. Mcln-
tire, Bursar of the College, visited
all the fraternity houses gather-
ing information which will be
needed when the college takes
over the houses. Since some of
them may be used by the Army
or the Navy, data concerning
kitchen and dining equipment,
plumbing facilities, and the num-
ber of roomers who could be ac-
commodated had to be compiled.
Mr. Mclntire stated that the
kitchens, with few exceptions, are
in good condition, but that the
housekeeping generally is not.
There are rubbish, dust, and dirty
clothes lying about in some houses.
Mr. Mclntire also stated that the
Army and Navy would probably
prefer the dormitories for sleeping
quarters since there is a uni-
formity of arrangment of rooms.
Need Volunteers For
Aircraft Spotting
The Brunswick Aircraft Warn-
ing Service is in need of volun-
teers who will serve as substitu-
tes at, the watching post. Between
ten and twenty of the regular stu-
dent volifhteers have left college
since Christmas. The duties con-
sist of three-hour watches during
which reports of all passing planes
are phoned in to a central head-
quarters. Hours for which vol-
unteers are needed most badly are
j
from throe to six in the afternoon
and occasionally at three o'clock in
the morning.
Those who wish to participate
in this vital form of civilian de-
fense are urged to contact Pro-
fessor Daggett, who is the faculty
mcmlicr in charge of these place-
ments. The observation post is lo-
cated at Maquoit one-half mile in
from the shore and is maintained
twenty-four hours a day.
In the past the watchers have
l included about sixteen faculty
! members, some faculty wives, and
|
a number of students.
The veterans in the student
group are Dick Rhodes and Dick
Eaton. Rhodes has averaged one
watch a week since the post open-
ed in April, 1942. Although trans-
portation has been offered, these
men have preferred to walk or
bicycle to their Thursday night du-
ties. Other students with fairly
long periods of watching to their
credit are Roger Nichols, Lloyd
Knight, Dick Saville, Jack Brand-
enburg, John Jaques, Lacey Smith
Bob Michaud, and Ed Ellis.
Bates' next basket was bal-
anced by O'Briens' two foul shots.
Bates then slipped two successive
baskets through the hoop, there-
by giving them the lead for the
first time. Muir retaliated, how-
ever, and tied the score at 18 to
18. Cote gave Bates a 22 to, 18
lead with two more baskets.
Flanagan went back into the
game for Bowdoin and scored im-
mediately. Piper the*rVsgyt>ned the
count at 22 to 22, and Flanagan
tallied again to give Bowdoin a
24 to 22 lead. Joyce of Bates tied
the game up at 24 to 24. The
time was runing short now, and
a great deal of the crowd was
standing for what they thought
would be the finish.
Muir tossed one up, but it rolled
around the hoop and out. Both of
the teams slowed down temporar-
ily, but the tension among them
was noticeable. Muir had a clear
opening for the basket, but was
fouled on the shot; there was ab-
solute silence in the gym as he
shot his two fouls, but neither of
them was good.
Simpson then scored, giving the
Polar Bears a 26 to 24 lead. Joe
Flanagan, who did superlative
work on the court all evening, was
taken from the game on personal
fouls. Bates tied the score at 26
to 26 in the last few seconds ot
play, and a five-minutes overtime
was decided on.
The overtime period saw no
scoring until Bates tallied after
over a minute of playing time.
Both teams took personal foul
shots, but both attempts were un-
successful. Bates scored the final
basket, and "froze" the ball until
the end of the game while the
count was at 30 to 26 in their
favor. Bowdoin did not score in
the overtime period..
Bill Muir was high'scorer for
Bowdoin with 8 points, and ap-
parently a crowd-favorite on the
floor. His antics and good sense
of humor and fair play even in the
tightest of places were'- probably
responsible for this favoritism.
Bob Simpson's aggressiveness was
noteworthy; he followed Muir's
scoring with 6 points. Joe Flana-
gan's and Hob O'Brien's work on
the defense was excellent, as was
Ix>u Piper's playing in the alley.
All of these las: three players
scored four i>oints apiece. Drago
led Bates in their scoring with 7
points; Mendal. a Rates' reserve,
put the game on ice for them with
his six crucial points. Bowdoin's
guards, Flanagan and O'Brien, did
an auspicious job in keeping
Joyce's, a Bobcat star forward,
scoring down to a more 4 points.
From the way that the scoring
was divided, it can be seen that
the Bowdoin team was functioning
as a unit. The low score indicates
that the Polar Bears had control
of their backboard. The boys and
the coach deserve credit for the
brand of basketball played Satur-
day night. It will be remembered
that Bates walloped Bowdoin 48
to 19 in the first game between
the two colleges this year, mean-
ing that the Bears sliced 25 points
off Bates' score in this game as
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The College Book Store
WE HAVE RECEIVED S GOOD FOUNTAIN PENS, '
OUR ALLOTMENT FOR 3 MONTHS.
FIRST COME - FIRST SERVED
USA AIR FORCE SWEETHEART PINS $5.00
NEW LOT BOWDOIN COLLEGE PET
. , $1.00
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MUSTARD and cress aren't ex-
actly what you'd want to make a
complete meal on. They're more
or lest the trimmings, the inci-
dentals, the froth, you know. Well,
this week's column will indulge
that privilege of being froth and
won't contain any of the usual
solid, thought-provoking materia)
that appears in this spot on the
fourth page of the ORIENT
weekly, except last week when we
didn't have time. This week we'll
just ramble a little and let you
know whatever comes into our
head.
m-c
WE went home the week-end
before last, but didn't come back
op the night train, because
w e ' ve got trtskaldakaphoMa,
which mean* "a fright of riding
mi train* at night," we're told.
Evidently it doesn't apply to
buses, because we slept all the
way to Brunswick, standing, of
course. But we were glad to get
Jback here, because we heard
Fred Waring Monday night.
He's more or less of a Bowdoin
institution, along with chocolate
frappe*. which Bates girls will
come here for, in case you're
interested. We also heard a
program right after Fred, and It
wasn't very good. We have come
to the conclusion that Bowdoin
likes its corn sophisticated, and
Its sophistication corny. Other-
wise, how account for the popu-
larity of Harry James and Bob
Hope?
m-c
THE town meeting sounded like
fun. Of course, we all hoped that
we'd be taxed, so we could build
post offices and town halls- an
inch square and a mile high, like
Dartmouth. But Brunswick select-
men must have heard of Hanover
happenings, because they have let
us alone. Maybe there is some-
thing else we could do. Once a
student in another college, called
to* interview the president, in-
scribed in that person's cherished
first edition of Elizabeth Barrett
Browning's "Sonnets from the
Portugese", "With all my love, in
memory of those torrid nights on
Portugese sands — Betty." Yes,
what Bowdoin needs is a prank.
m-c.
WE had steak the other night.
Funny how you' forget how good
some things taste. Someone said
wo had filet of «*ole—to bsot.
(He dared us to put that gag in,
honest. > Not to change the sub-
ject, but If the BUGLE Is worry-
ing its head about whom to dedi-
cate this number to, we suggest
Professor Nat Kendrick. He's
doing a man-sized Job and he's
handled more orders than the
counter man at the Union ' at
ten-thirty.
m-c
SINCE we have a basketball
game tonight, and an hour exam
tomorrow, besides an important
letter, maybe we'd better put up
the mustard jajr, and do whatever
you do with jthe cress. Pretty
soon we get 4 two-day vacation.
How do they time it just so that




According to Professor A. P.
Daggett, campus air raid warden,
there has been no official date set
for a total black-out in this area.
The dim-out has been satisfactory
enough so that the more extreme
measure is not necessary. The
dim-out regulations are checked
by army inspectors who come in
without warning. All campus
buildings except the library have
now been provided with proper
curtains
Mr. Mai Morrell, chief warden in
Brunswick, has obtained addi-
tional warning equipment and its
installation is awaiting the arrival
of connecting coils. Mr. Don T.
Potter, college superintendent of
grounds, has also procured a
special whistle for campus warn-
ings.
Meteorology Subjects
[ Continued /imi Page i ]
other men from all localities of
this country or from other English-
speaking nations. The men are be-
ing trained in good speech articula-
tion, and particularly in speaking
with volume enough to overcome
considerable noise. There is talk go-
ing around of having the men talk
over a "hundred decibels" of
sound, whatever that is, but the
English department doesn't seem to
know either, for they have no plans
at present for having the men talk
over other sounds. The handicap
they are substituting is distance
—
distance rather greater than the
.length of Memorial Hall. When the
weather is warm enough, the men
will be giving their talks outside on
the campus, and at a considerable
distance from their audience. An-
other possibility is the use of the
Cage 'as an auditorium for the
men's speaking work. At all events,
the men will be able to give orders
and make themselves heard.
The public speaking work starts
with reading, which the men will
be on for the first month of work.
Impromptu speaking, with little or
no preparation, will be emphasized,
and speaking in a tone of authority,
which brings in posture and atti-
tude as well as voice. They will be
taught the use of the microphorie,
and the material for their speeches
will be drawn from their work in
Physics and History as in their
written work.
The men aren't getting much
Physics yet. The time that will lat-
er be devoted to Physics is now inr
eluded in initial Math work. The
Physics the men will eventually get
will go into the mathematical work
of Physics more deeply than the
primary College course, so the men
at present are getting enough Math
to carry them through. When they
get started, their work will cover
the ground of the usual College
first three years' work,, emphasiz-
ing heat and.molecular phenomena,
and passing over the more advanc-
ed electrical work more ligntly
than the usual College work. Vec-
tor analysis is emphasized as it is
necessary for the men to be able
to handle the mathematics of vec-
tors in working with the physics of
the flow of air.
In the Math and Physics work
the men are spending ten hours a
week in each subject. In Math, the
men cover about as much ground
as is given in courses 1 through 6,
with the theory of the stuff some-
what soft-pedalled and application
stressed. The men are reviewing
high-school algebra, and will get
some advanced algebra, such as the
theory of equations. They will be
taught annalytical geometry, both
plane and Cubic and differential and
integral calculus. They will spend
more tin&_than the College courses
on application of the Calculus to
Physics, particularly vector analy-
sis, mechanics, heat, and hydrody-
namics.
A fairly extensive course in
American History is being given
the men. Events through the Rev-
olution will be covered in the first
term, history to the start of the
Civil War will come in the second
term, and the third term's work
will bring the work right up to the
present time. New forms of state
governments on this side of the
Atlantic and in Europe will be cov-
ered, and the growth of political
institutions in the direction of
freedom will probably be stressed.
Not very different from the Col-
lege course, the work is not par-
ticularly economic, military or
diplomatic, but looks toward
democracy in government, religion,
and education. They will also take
up significant documents such as
the Declaration of Independence
and the Constitution in some detail,
and will study the hves of such
men as Thomas Paine and Henry
D. Thoreau, in connection with the
men's work in the English de-
partment.
A course entirely new to the
College is the Geography course. It
has no equivalent in College
academic work except, perhaps, the
course in Geology formerly given,
which will be paraleled in the first
eight weeks of the course. The first
eight weeks will be devoted to
what is technically known as "sys-
tematic geography," which means
studying general geographical
characteristics, such as mountain
ranges, plains, climate, and agri-
cultural products. They will study
map-reading, including particular
work on various maps of the




Courtesy Portland Sunday Teleirrnm
ENLISTED PERSONNEL of the Army Air Carps Technical Training Detachment, No. 22—seated, left
to right, Sergt. Edgar Dodenhoff, Tech. Sergt. Robert Schurkamp, and Sergt. Lloyd Connelly. Standing are
Corp. Stuart Kay, Corp. John Kaurin, Pfc. Benjamin Friedman, and Staff Sergt. James Stearns.
Undergraduates' Canteen
Has New Time Schedule
New tables and chairs have
been provided in the students'
canteen which is open weekdays
from 8.S0 to 11.30 a.m., 2.00 to
5.15 p.m.. 7.45 to 12.00 pan. The
canteen is open on Sundays
from 9.30 to 11.30 a.m., 1.30 to
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based on inquality. There are 50,-
000.000 "untouchables." The word
explains itself, said Sir Samuel.
The Moslems are a militant peo-
ple. The British cannot disregard
the Moslem problem. Their im-
portance in the present war is
realized when "we notice that, for
the most part, the entire Middle
East is Moslem. To lose . their
support would be a grave blow to
the allied cause.
The 95,000.000 Moslems in In-
dia say: "It is true that we have
worked in harmony with Hindus
for 2000 years, but we have not
lived together." The Indian Army
consists of Moslems, Hindus,
Sehks, untouchables, and other
groups. All these groups work to-
gether in harmony, but they will
not eat together. Each group has
a separate kitchen.
According to Sir' Samuel, both
the Moslem and Hindu popula-
tions consider themselves separat-
ed nations. Although the Mos-
lems favor a united government
in India, they would not support a
democratic system because they
would be in the minority.
A few months ago, Britain
pledged itself to accept any con-
stitution to which all the leading
groups of India agreed. .No com
stitution was accepted and nego-
tiations broke down, because the
Indian leaders could not agree.
The largest political party in
India is the Congress Party. It
insists upon "independence for
India immediately." However,
there are two reasons why Britain
cannot give India independence.
It is a vital center in the war for
sending supplies to China. Ghandi,
the leader of the Congress Party,
is the greatest pacifist in the
world. "Is it possible for Britain
to hand over the control of a gov-
ernment of such a base of opera-
tions to a party headed by such a
elude any weather-map reading.
The second part of the course,
which will last 40 weeks, will be
devoted to a study one by one, of
broad geographical areas of the
earth. .North America, South
America, Europe, Asia, Africa, and
Oceania, which includes Australia
and the surrounding groups of
islands.
The President announced in
chapel recently the receipt of a
gift of $2500 from the Hon. Fred-
erick Hale, formed United States
Senator from Maine. Senator
Hale was not a graduate of Bow-
doin, but the honorary degree of
LL.D. was conferred on him in
1931. This gift is unrestricted as
to its use.
The college recently received
two legacies from alumni. One
legacy of $5,000, was left by Mr.
Frederick. Class of 1880. This
legacy is unrestricted as to use.
. The college received $30,000
from the estate of John F. Elliot,
Class of 1873, the income of which
is to be used fqr scholarships. Mr.
Elliot died 'in 1932. He was for
many years principal of the high
schools of Winchester and East
Boston, Mass. Mrs. Elliot has had
a life interest in the estate. Bow-
doin recently received notice of
the legacy.
RECORD OF THE WEEK
The Music Department an-




phony No. 4 in F. Minor, as re-
corded by the Philadelphia Or-
chestra, Leopold Stokowski con-
ducting. Album 121.
T his symphony will be played
by the Boston Symphony Or-
chestra on Friday at the Brook-
lyn Academy of .Music.
As a new acquisition to the
record library, the Music De-
partment announces Smetana's
Quartet in E Minor ("From My
Life"), as recorded by the Curtis
String' Quartet. This may be
found on the "Recent Acquisi-
tions" shelf in the music roomf
CURTIS QUARTET
PRESENTS CONCERT
man?" asked the speaker.
Britain cannot put all India un-
der self-government because the
parties of India are so diverse.
The Congress Party demands in-
dependence and causes many civil
disturbances, which are publicized
over the entire world as the voice
of the Indian people. Neverthe-
less, Sir Samuel stated that "the
demand of the Congress Party is
not the demand of India. Ghandi
does not speak for the Indian peo-
ple. Ghandi's control is over only
the emotional and illiterate
masses." The civil disturbances
caused by Ghandi and his follow-
ers were easily suppressed because
they were weak and few in num-
ber. "The vast millions do not ac-
cept the policy of the National
Party and the policy of Mr.
Ghandi's non-violence." Statistics
confirm this.
The Indian Army is being rapid-
ly expanded. In spite of the fact
that there is no draft in India,
50,000 to 60,000 Indians a month
are offering themselves for the
armed forces. Industry is going
forward at an unheard of rate in
India.
Last year, the nation needed
300 men to expand her air force;
18,000 youths volunteered. "We
The fifrh concert of the seventh
annual Bowdoin Chamber MuSic
series was presented last Friday.
February 26, at 8.30 in Memorial
Hall wiiji the Curtiss String Quar-
tet performing. The performers
consisted of Victor Folatschek.
clarinetist; Yves Chardon, cellist;
and Frederic Tillotson. pianist.
The program follows:











Piano Quartet in A major,
opus 26 . Brahms





The sixth and last concert of
the Bowdoin Chamber Music series
will be presented on Wednesday
evening, April 7. in Memorial
Hall. This will be a program of
trio music by Couperin. Beetho-
ven, and Brahms. The performers
will be Lauga, Chardon, and Til-
lotson.
are winning the war," asserted
Sir Samuel, "and the Indian peo-
I
pie understand that their future









We cater to Fraternity
House needs
PHILGAS does the cook-
ing best
BrunswickHardwareCo.
LIL' ABNEa- •* ALCAPP.
Town Meeting
[ Continued from Page I 1
the voting machinery is set in
operation, and the meeting is then
adjourned until afternoon.
We noted a large number of
faculty members at Monday's
meeting. Professor Herbert Ross
Brown, who has been active in lo-
cal politics for many years as the
able and popular chairman of the
Democratic Town Committee,
stayed until a mid-afternoon Eng-
lish class called him back to the
campus. Professor Tommy Means,
our versatile purveyor of classics
and calisthenics, is always a prom-
inent figure at the meeting. A few
years back he was very much in-
terested in some unfathomable
piece of legislation concerning
clam digging, and each year he
would make a long address, in-
terspersed with Latin and Greek
quotations, which he obligingly
translated for his proletarian au-
dience. This year he confined his
remarks to three terse sentences
on the subject of rubbish and garb-
age removal, in which he dis-
posed of the efforts of the previ-
ous speaker as "nonsense."
Many other faculty members
have particular interests in town
affairs. Professor Warren B. Cat-
lin, the head of our Department of
Economics, was elected a town
auditor at Monday's election.
President Sills, who served for
many years as Chairman of the
Brunswick School Committee,
spoke at the meeting in favor of a
bill which would expand that body
from three to five members, mak-
ing it more representative of the
growing population of the town.
Many articles in the warrant
deal with improvements about the
streets of the town. If a citizen
feels that the street lights near his
home are inadequate, he and a
group of neighbors file an article
"to see if the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate the sum of
$12.00 to install and maintain an
incandescent electric light, on
Street, in the dark sec-
tion, halfway between the intersec-
tions of Street and
Street. Agreeable to the petition
of John Jones and others." He
gets up at the meeting, says a
few words explaining the need for
the light, and the town votes up-
on the measure.
One article in Monday's war-
rant read as follows: "Art. 11F
—
To see if the Town will appro-
priate the sum of $500 to con-
struct a suitable ditch between
the residence of Miss Daisy Par-
sons on the Woodside Road and
the Church Road, to prevent water
from covering and crossing the
road at the foot of the Woodside
Road, thus eliminating dangerous
winter conditions. Agreeable to
the petition of Warner C. Warren
and others." This bill was prompt-
ly disposed of when a worthy citi-
zen arose and informed the meet-
ing that dynamite, needed for the
excavation of such a ditch, was
not to be had, due to the war.
Article 20 was designed to "see
if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $50 for the
upkeep of the Old First Parish
and other neglected burying
grounds of the Town. Said sum
to be expended under the direction
of the Daughters of the American
Revolution. Agreeable to the pe-
tition of Blanche M. Bryant and
others." In this case it seemed
that the chairman of a committee
appointed last year to study the
matter had "grossly misunder-
stood his duties," and a long con-
troversy took place. I
And so on down through Article
50. One colorful speaker had been
appointed last year to investigate
historical spots in Brunswick and
vicinity. He had devoted a great
deal of time to the survey, and he
took nearly as long a time to ex-
plain its findings to the meeting.
He had uncovered the house in
which Henry Wadsworth Longfel-
low was inspired to write "The
Clock on the Mantelpiece"; the
scene of the unique murder of
two Indians; the erstwhile home
of one Minnie Coombs, whose con-
tribution to posterity he neglected
to explain; the location of a com-
bination gristmill and sawmill in
the suburb of Bunganuc; and the
spot where a bear met a mysteri-
ous death in 1802. The speaker's
ancestors played an important
part in many of these consequen-
tial events. Each description of
one of the historical spots was fol-
lowed by the sentence, "We put
a sign there." After the^war he
plans a pilgrimage by the citizens
of the town, en masse and on foot,
to all of these places, so that their
importance may be firmly im-
pressed upon the minds of the
younger generation. No doubt the
ever-alert Bowdoin Athletic De-
partment will force the students
of that day to join this caravan.
The meeting ended after about
four hours, partly because all
business had beep disposed of and
partly because preparations had to
be made for the advent of Prairie
Jane, who. with her Sta^-Studded
Cowboy Revue, was to occupy the
hall in the evening.
VARIETY ... .
By Crawford B. Thayer
A COASTGUARDSMAN, who has failed to see
much action thus far, has written the following song for him-
self and his pier-patrolling colleagues. The tune is borrowed
from the Marine Corps.
"From the shores of Coney Island to the Statue of Liberty,
We will fight our country's battles on the piers of N.Y.C.
Oh, the Army and the Navy, they go forth to meet the foe.
But the Coast Guard never will retreat, 'cause we have no
place to go." .
"The Commandos," radio pro-
gram, is quite the show. One
undergraduate recently yearned
for the war's completion so the
forces of Good could chase good
old American gangsters, rather
than saboteurs, spies, naz.lv
etc., etc . . . Hie none at the
infirmary, whose name is as
"plain as any name can be," is
not only curing sniffles and
colds these days, but has now
offered to boost students' mor-
ale. If your morale is low go to
the infirmary to have it boosted
free. She c -mid do it . . . The
recent stamp drive was appar-
ently more successful than an-
ticipated. At the dance I saw
one girl wearing a mute on her
head. It seems to be the long-
sought solution to the garrulous
female problem. Incidentally, it
was rather becoming, resemb-
ling an army helmet (1918 A.D.
model) . . .
V
I heard a GIRL singing the pop-
ular song "You'd Be So Nice To
Come Home To," which goes to
prove .that the woman's place is
no longer in the home. Females
now seem to be wearing bow ties.
In spite of these trends, the ru-
mor of the men's maternity wards
in large hospitals is absolutely un-
founded . . . The recent Quill re-
view seems to show that the re-
viewer used someones else English
grammar when he made his ob-
jections to someones else use of
the preferred English possessive,
"someone else's." O popoi!, as we
say in Greek . . . The combination
of Scottish songs and Lloyd
Knight is an excellent one . . .
V
Life Is N'.-»t An Empty Dream
while such broadcasts as the re-
cent Bowdoin one commemorat-
ing Longfellow are possible. An
orchid to all connected with the
high calibre "Bowdoin on the
Air" program . . . Seen on a
Senior's writing board: Pene-
lope loves Odysseus . . . "You
don't play in chapel," explained
one undergraduate to his week-
end date, "you just stamp your
feet there." That is not as sac-
rilegious as it sounds, consid-
ering the Bowdoin tradition of
wooding, but where there is
smoke there is fire ... I CAN'T
UNDERSTAND it, but one at-
tractive date this week-end
said, "There is nothing like a
good chocolate frappe to make a
girl happy." For success with
dates, then, fill them full of
frapiie . . .
Union Plans Sewing
Circle For Army Men
The Moulton Union under the
management of Donovan D. Lan-
caster is sponsoring a sewing circle
twice a week in the Union to help
the Meteorology Unit men with
darning, missing buttons. and
shoulder-patches, of which each
man has seven on his whole out-
fit of clothing. The circles will
be held on Monday nights, and on
one other night as yet undecided,
in the middle of the week. Vari-
ous town groups are expected to
volunteer. Last week and last
Monday, circles were held, con-
sisting of Mrs. Lancaster's sewing
club and faculty wives. Refresh-
ments are served to the sewing
group, who are mainly helping out
the town's USO rooms, since the
men cannot go down town except
week-ends. No definite schedule
has yet been worked out, and
mast of the plans are still tenta-
tive.
The Service-men's Canteen
downstairs in the Union is carry-
ing, in addition to candy, ice
cream, and cigarettes, shoulder
patches, ties and socks, shoe pol-
ish and laces, sewing materials,
and other incidentals. Already
around 1000 shoulder-patches have
been sold. The Union is helping
the soldiers find rooms for their
parents who may visit town during
week-ends. Profits from the can-
teen may be spent in finding en-
Brahms Requiem
[ Continued from Page i ]
First performance — Saturday.
March 20. at 8.00 p.m. at Me-
morial Hall. Following this per-
formance there will be a formal
dance in the Moulton Union
Lounge.
Second performance — Sunday,
March 21, at 7.30 p.m. at the
Saunders Theatre in Cambridge.
The performance of the famous
Requiem will be "Dedicated to
Harvard and Bowdoin men who
have given their lives in the service
of their country and in honor of
Kenneth C. M. Sills in the twenty-
fifth year of his service as president
of Bowdoin College."
tertainment for both undergradu-
ate members of the College and
Service-men. such as the recent
billiard demonstration by Willie
Hoppe.
The Unit is using the Me-
morial Flagpole for the daily cere-
monies of fkjfc-raising and retreat.
Three different flags are used on
different occasions. The cere-
monial flag, a very large one, is
raised on special occasions such as
holidays. A fair-weather flag of
medium size is used ordinarily,
and on stormy days a still smaller
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